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SATURDAY. JUNK 3, 1H71.

THE ROSE. AND THE KEY.

CHAPTER XLIX. MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.

Maud and her mother were tetc-artete

at dinner that day. Lady Vernon scarcely

spoke ; she seemed fatigued.

Such meetings seldom happened. They
embarrassed both mother and daughter,

between whom there was an undefined
but incurable estrangement.
Under such circumstances a ladies’ dinner

does not last very long; and they were
soon, each provided with a book, taking a
very unsociable tea in the drawing-room.
A wood fire smouldered in the grate.

The evening was a little chilly, and made
it pleasant.

Maud sat by it in a low chair with her
feet on a stool. She leaned back with her
book before her. The silence was on)^
broken by the rustle of the pages as she
turned them over.

At length Maud lowered the book to her
lap, and raised her eyes.

They mc^t the large grey eyes of Lady
Vernon fixed on her, and the flush that in-

dicated some secret agitation was in her
checks. The mutual gaze continued for
some two or three seconds, and then Lady
Vernon turned her eyes away* as it seemed
to Maud, haughtily.

It had not lasted long; but it made
Maud ' uncomfortable. She knew her
mother’s face so well, that she read danger
in that glance.

She waited some time> expecting some-
thing to come. But as Lady Vernon re-

mained silent Maud took up her book again,
and read a page or two

; but her mind did
not follow the lines with her eyes.

In a little time she put down her book
again, and looked up.

Her mother was again looking at her,

and this time she spoke.
“ Did you hear,” she asked, in her coldest

tones, “ that Captain Vivian drove through
the town of Roydon to-day ?”

“ Did he, really ?”

“ I should not have thought it necessary

to ask you a second time,” she said, with
a sneer. “ Don’t you know ho did ?”

No, I did not hear that he was in the

town since he left this,” Maud replied.
“ It is so nice of you, answering mo so

honestly,” said Lady Vernon.
Maud looked at her, not quite certain

whether the iroxiy she suspected in her
tone was real or fancied.

“Did you see any one to-day?” Lady
Vernon reopened her conversation, after an
interval, more dangerously.

“ Miss Tintern was here to-day. She
came in, hoping to see you, and then I took
her a little walk,”

“ Oh ! Then this has been a day of
walking,” said Lady Vernon, with some-
thing derisive in her tone, that terrified

Maud for her secret, and Maad bluAshed.

Lady Vernon, deadly pale, held her with
hor steady grey eyes, and an insulting
smile, for some seconds.

Then the elder lady turned slowly away^
still smiling, and Maud felt that she could
breathe.

How much hatred there scorned to Maud
in that pale, cruel smile

; how much hatred
in those cold, strange tones, low and sweet
as the faintest notes of a flute !

I

Maud was in momentary fear of a re-

newal of the torture. But a minute passejd,

five minutes, auU, there was no renewal of
the attack. Her mother seemed to have
forgotten her, and to have returned to her
book, with no further intention of disturb-
ing her studies.
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" Then take the consequences of your
insanity/* said Lady Vernon, almost in a
whisper, but with an audible stamp on the

floor.

These two pairs of large grey eyes were
encountering, all this time, in a burning
gaze of mutual defiance.

So the unnatural alienation that had for

so many years existed between mother and
child had now at last found positive ex-

pression,' and the angry passions of both
were declared and active.

“ I think I had better go to my own
room,** said Maud, in tones which trembled
a little.

“ Do,” said Lady Vernon.
Maud walked straight to the door. She

had opened it, and paused with the handle
in her hand. It was only to say, hastily

:

“ Good-night, mamma.”
‘‘Good-night,” returned Lady Vernon,

in a tone that sounded like a curse.

And so Maud stepped out, with height-

ened colour, blazing eyes, and a counte-

nance strangely proud, yet heart-broken.

She walked up- stairs with a humming
in her ears, as if she had received a blow.

Her dry, hot lips were whispering

:

“ No, never again : we never can be
again oven what we were befoie. It is all

over
;
tliero is nothing ever to reconcile us.

No, never, it can never be again.**

When she got to her room, her maid
Jones, advancing with her accustomed
smile, exclaimed with a sadden halt and a
change of countenance :

“ La ! Miss Maud, dear, what^s the
matter ? you do look pale and queer !**

.

“Do 1?*’ said Maud, vaguely. “No,
not much. But I*m sorry,. Jones,’* and she
burst into a wild flood of tears.

“ What is it, Miss Maud, my dear child

;

what*s the matter F**

“ Oh, Jones ! if all the world were like

you!**

And she placed her arms round her
trusty maid’s neck and kissed her,

“ What is it, my dear ? There, there,,

don’t ! Tell mo, . like a good child, what’s
ilio matter ?**

“ 1*11 tell you all, Jones, by-and-bye. It

has come at last; it’s as well it should.

Mamma has been so unkind, and cruel,

and insulting, and I was angry, and we’ve
quarrelled—desperately. It can never be
made up again, Jones

;
never, never.”

“ Nonsense, Miss Maud, what a fiiss you
make

;
it will all be nothing at all.”

“ I was violent—I was wrong— spoke
as I ought not—I blame myself. But, no.

Jones, it can never be made up—^it is fol]^

to think it. I know mamma too well. It

is past that ; she never forgives ; and she

never loved me ;
there is no use in trying

to think it She hates me now, and always
will, and I*m sorry, hut it can’t be helped.’*

So she sobbed on, sitting in the great

chair, with her face to the wall beside it,

and honest Jones, who was disturbed and
even shocked, said, with her hand on the

big arm of the chair, leaning over her, and
employing a powerful superlative of her

own invention

:

“ Her ladyship’s the very' most reli-

giousest lady in England, and the most
charitablest, and you musn’t to say or
think so. She’s strict, and will have her
will obeyed, and you musn’t gainsay her
when she thinks she’s right. But she’s a
just woman, and good. Now don't be cry-

ing so, darling, for you have only to say

what you should say to her, and every-

thing will be as it used, and you’ll say so

yourself in the morning. There, now,
don’t take on so.”

Thus honest Jones poured consolation

into an inattentive and incredulous ear,

and the young lady, answering never a
word, wept on for a long time. * It was
her leave-taking of a dream that could

never come again, tlie hope that her mother
might, at last, come to love her.

CnAPTER L. LADY VERNON.

When Maud had closed the door, the

bitter smile that had gleamed on her mo-
ther’s face with a wintry light, departed,

j

and left the bleakest darkness instead.

She remained sitting as in a dream
; where Maud had left her, with her hands
i clasped hard together in her lap ; she

I

looked down on the carpet, a yard or so

before her feet, darkly, and drew her
:
shoulders together, as if a chill air were

I about her, and shuddered.

I

Howsudden had been the alarm ! and now
,
that the danger was upon her, how fast

,

events were driving on !

The tiny ring of the clock over the
mantelpiece recalled her. It was twelve
o’clock. More than an honr had passed
since Maud had left her. It had not ap-

j

peared five minutes.
She lit her candle, and ascended the great

stairs, still in her dream. Without effort,

almost without consciousness of motion,
she moved like a ghost along thq galleries.

The homely figure of lean Mrs* I^atimer,

in' her plain black silk dressi startled her
like the sight of a stranger.
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Lady Vernon did not talk to Latimer
that night ; she had no questions to ask
her. Her veteran maid had never known
her so darkly absent before. She told
her to leave the two candles on the dress-

ing-table burning, and the maid departed,
wondering what had gone wrong, or who
had vexed my lady.

Left to herself, Lady Vemon lay still,

in that grisly vigilance that in outward
seeming simulates the quietude ofslumber.
Sometimes, for five minutes, her eyes were

|

closed ; sometimes wide open for as long.-'

V She hoard, the pulse of the artery in her
temple drum on her pillow ; and her heart
beat harder than a heart at ease is wont to
throb.

Lady Vemon had now lain awake in

her bed for* an hour. She grew hopeless
of the rest she felt she wanted. At last

!

she got up, unlocked her dressing-case,
and took out one of its pretty cut-glass
bottles, with a golden cap over its stopper.
It contained that infusion of opium in
water, -which De Quincy mentions as the
fluid approved by those who use that drug
on a large scale.

Lady Vemon had recourse to its potent
magic only when sleep forsook her, as at
present. This of late had happened often

! enough to caqse her to apply to it with in-

creasing doses.

It failed on this occasion
; and produced,

instead of quiet, exaggerated excitement,
as it always does when it fails to soothe.

At^ length the lady rose, and in her
dressing-gown and slippers sat down at
her table, and wrote a passionate letter to
Captain Vivian, summoning him to Roy-
don, and promising to open her heart to
him if ho would come.

This letter written, she again had re-
course to the little cut-glass bottle, and
this time with success. In a few minutes
she lay in a deep, motionless sleep.

In the morning when she awoke the
vengeful drug exacted its compensation.
She felt almost stunned by the potent
medicine.

She had locked the letter in her dress-
ing-box. The first thing in the morning
she took it out and read it.

No; it would not do. The glamour of
the opium was upon it. She burnt it at
the candle that was still flaring at her bed-
side, pale and smoky, in lie early light of
morning which she had admitted at the
open shutter.

That letter must be very carefully
written, she thought; and other measures

tnusi be taken first. It seemed doubtful,

altogether, whether it might not be as

effectual and wiser to write only to old

Mr. Dawe.
She did not come down to breakfast that

morning. Maud was infinitely relieved ; she
dreaded the idea of meeting Lady Vemon

;

and to her great delight there came a letter

from Lady Mardykes, naming the day for

receiving her at Carsbrook. It said

:

“ Your mamma has been so good as to
tell Maximilla Medwyn that she will allow
you to come to Carsbrook any day you
please. Ifyou can, do come on Monday next;
Maximilla has promised to be hero early,

BO if you arrive any time in the afternoon
you will be sure to find her. I tried to get
Ethel Tintem to come ; but she can’t, she
says, for some time. You will find my house
very full, and there are 'some odd, and, I
think, very amusing people here. Maxi-
milla tells me that you and she were in-

terested by the rather striking appearance
of Doctor Antomarchi. I wrote to ask him
for a day or two

; so you shall meet him at
Carsbrook. He is a wonderful mesmerist.
Two young ladies are talking in my room
as I write. I hope I am not quite unin-
telligible in consequence. I hope you like

dancing. We dance a great deal hero;
but you will learn all our ways in a little

time.”

There was a note from Maximilla Med-
wyn also, seconding Lady Mardykes’ in-

vitation, and promising to be punctually at
Carsbrook on the morning of Monday*
She mentioned also that she had written
to Lady Vemon, and was certain, from
v/hat h^ passed, that she would place no
difficulty in the way of Maud’s visit to
Carsbrook. Of this, however, Maud was
by no means so sure.

Lady Vemon did not meet her at
luncheon. Maud had gone to the room in

secret trepidation. The respite was very
welcome ; if she could only make her
escape to Carsbrook, what a,happy change

!

She was glad to learn frona Jones that
Sir David and Lady Blunkett were to dine
at Roydon, and st^ till next day, and
that Mr. and Mrs. Eoljambe and Captain
Bamme were to meet the worthy baronet
and his wife.

She was in hopes of getting away to
Carsbrook— if she were indeed to be
allowed to visit Lady Mardykes, of which
she had very uncomfortable doubts since
the scene of the night before—without the
agitation of another tete-ilrtete with her
mother.
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' She sent for Jones^ and ran up to her

own room, trembling lest she should meet

Lady Vernon on the stairs.

I don’t know whether Lady Vernon had
any secret shrinkings of a similar kind. If

she had she wonld have disdained them,

and played out her game, whatever it was,

stoically.

Jones found her young mistress standing

at her own window, looking out in an
anxious reverie.

Jones, do you know where mamma
is?” MauJasked.

“ Her ladyship went down more than an
hour ago to the library, and I think she is

there still, for it is only about ten minutes

since she sent for Mr. Penrhyn to go to

her there.”
“ I’m so afraid of mooting her, I should

rather put off seeing her as long as I can.

Did Latimer say anything of her having

been vexed with me last night ?”

“ Not a word, miss ;
I dare say you are

making too much of it.”

‘‘Not a bit, Jones; but we’ll not talk

about that. I wish I were sure that she

would allow me to go to Lady Mardykes’.

You would have great fun there, ,iones.”

“Well, indeed, miss, a bit o’ fun would
not liurt neither of us. Her ladyship does

keep things awful dull here,”

At this moment came a knock at the

door.

Miss Vernon looked at Jones, and Jones
at Miss Vernon, and there was a rather

j

alarmed silence, during which the knock

j

was repeated.
“ Who is there ?” asked Maud, after an-

other pause.

It was Latimer. ^

“ Come in, Latimer. Are you looking
for me ?” said the young lady.

“ Please, miss, her ladyship wishes to

see you in the library,” said Latimer, in

her dry way.
“Immediately?” asked Maud, changing

-colour.

“ So she desired me to say, miss.”
“ Oh, very well, Latimer. Tell mamma,

please, that I’ll follow you in a moment.”
Latimer was gone, and the door shut.

“I wish it was over,” said the young
lady, veiy pale. “ Stay here, Jones, till 1
<5ome‘back.”

“ I will, miss,” said Jones, whose heait
|

misgave her now, respecting the visit to

Carsbrook. “And you won’t mind me
saying, miss, ’twill be best you should not
contradict her ladyship in nothing.”

“ I don't think she’ll keep me very long.
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When I come back I’ll tell you whether

we are going or not.”

And with these words Miss Vernon left

the room, and proceeded along the gallery,

and down the stairs, at a much more sedate

pace than usual.

It was a very unpleasant excitement, and

she felt for a moment almost a little faint

as she approached the well-known door.

She hesitated before it. She wondered

whether any one was with her mother, and

with something nearly amounting to the

sinking of panic, anticipated the coming

scene.

With an effort of resolution she knocked.
“ Come in,” said the sweet, cold, com-

manding voice she knew so well.

Maud entered the room, and drew near

with the embarrassment of one who knows
not what reception may be awaiting her.

Her large eyes, fixed on Lady Vernon,

saw nothing unusual in the serene and cold

expression of her handsome face. She

heard nothing unusual in her clear, har-

monious tones. Her manner was perfectly

unembarrassed. Judging by.external signs,

Maud might have concluded that no recol-

lection of their fiery encounter of the night

before remained in her mother’s mind.
“ There has come a note from Maximilla

Medwyn, to-day, telling me that Lady
Mardykes wishes you to go to Carsbrook on

Monday next. There is nothing to prevent

your telling her that you will go.”

Maud was afraid to say how delighted

and relieved she was. She could not say

what untoward caprice too strong an ex-

pression of her feeling might excite.; but

a flush of pleasure "glowed brilliantly in

her cheeks.
“ It is too late to-day for the Roydon

post; you can write to-morrow. I have

written to Maximilla to say what your an-

swer will be,” said Lady Vernon. “ Some
people are coming to dine here to-day, and
I don’t think we are likely to be alone

while you remain at home. I only wished

to mention that; and you had better tell

Jones, as she is to go with you; there’s

nothing more.”
“ I hope that you ore pretty well now,

mamma?”
“ Quite well, 1thanks,” said Lady Ver-

non, cutting short any possible prolonga-

tion of those civilities. “ You remember
the story of—Talleyrand, was it ? I forget

—a Frenchman of the world, whC, being

bored at every posting-house, through half

the journey to Paris, with messages from a

gentleman who was travelling the same
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close to the fire-hole of the kiilxi
;
for during

the B^ght the foot aiid ankle were so com-
pletely burned away, as to leave nothing
but black cinder and calcined ash* He did

not wake till the kiln-man rousedhim nextT

morning, nor did he know what had
occurred until he looked down at hk charred
stump. He died in the infirmary a fort-

night afterwards.

Those cases in which the brain is hard at
work during sleep, instead of being totally

oblivious of everything, may bo called either
|

dreaming or somnambulism, according to

the mode in which the activity displays I

itself. Many of them are full of interest.
|

Some men have done really hard mental
work while asleep. Condorcet finished a
train of calculations in his sleep which had
much puzzled him during the day. In 1856,

a collegian noticed the peculiarities of a
fellow-student, who was rather atupid than
otherwise during his waking hours, but
who got through some excellent work in

geometry and algebra during sleep. Con-
dillac and Franklin both woa*ked correctly

during some of their sleeping hours.

The work done partakes in many cases

more of the nature of imaginaciv*’ composi-
tion than of scientific calculation. Thus, a
stanza of excellent verso is in prints, which
Sir John Herschel is said to have composed
while asleep, and to have recollected when
ho fiwoke. Goethe often set down on paper,
during the day, thoughts and ideas which
had presented themselves to him during
sleep on the preceding night, A gentle-

man one night dreamed that he was play-

ing an entirely new game of cards with
three friends

; when he awoke, the stimc-

ture and rules of the new game, as created
in the dream, came one by one into his

memory; and lie found them so ingenious
that he afterwards frequently played the
game. Coleridge is said to have composed
his fragment of Kubla Khan daring sleep.

Ho had one evening been reading Purchases
Pilgrim; some of the romantic incidents
struck his fancy

;
he went to sleep, and his

busy brain composed Kubla Khan. When
he awoke in the morning, he wrote out
what his mind had invented in sleep, until

interrupted by a visitor, with whom he
coiLversed for an hour on business matters

;

but, alas ! he could never again recal the
thread of the story, and thus Kubla Kbafi
remains a fragment. Doctor Good men-
tions the case of a gentleman wiio in his

sleep composed an ode in six stanxass, and
set it to music. Tartini, the c^brated
Italian violinist, one night dneamed that

the devil appeased to him, ohallex^ed him
to a trial of skill on the fiddle, and played

a piece wonderful for its beauiy and diffi-

culty; when Tartini woke, he could not
remember the exact notes, but he could

reproduce the general character of the

music, which he did in a composition

ever since known as the DeviFs Sonata.

Lord Thurlow, when a youth at college,

found himself one evening unable to finish

a piece of Latin composition which he had
undertaken ; ho went to bed full of the sub-

ject, fell asleep, finished his Latin in his

sleep, remembered it next mormiig, and
was complimented on the felicitous form
which it presented.

Still more curious, however, are those
instances in which the sleeper, after com-
posing or speculating, gets up in a state ©f
somnambulism, writes the words oil paper,

goes to bed and to sleep again, and knows
nothing about it when he wakes. Such
cases, the authenticity of whioh is beyond
dispute, point to an activity of muscles , as

well as of brain, and to a correctness of
movement which is marvellous when we
consider that the eyes are generally closed

under these circumi^ancos. Doctor W. B.
Carpenter mentions the case of a som-
nambulist who sat down and wx*ote witix

the utmost regularity and uniformity.
“ Nut only were the lines well written, and
at the proper distances, but the i’s were
dotted and the t’s crossed

;
and in one in-

stance the writer went back half a line to

make a correction, crossing ofi*a word, and
writing another above it, with as much
caution as if ho had been guided by vision.*’

The young collegian, adverted to in a
former paragraph, got out of bed in liis

sleep, lit a CtandJe, sat down to a table,

wrote his geometry and algebra, extin-

guished the light, and went to bed again ;

the lighting of the candle was a mere
effect of habit, for his eyes were shut, and
he was really not awake. About the be-
ginning of the present century a banker
at Amsterdam requested Professor van
Swindon to solve for him a calculation of a
peculiar and difficult kind. The professor
tried it, failed, and submitted it to ten of
liis pupils as a good mathematical exercise.

One of them, after two or three days* work
aii it, went to bed one night with his mind
full of the subject, and fell asleep. On
waking in the morning he was astonished
to find on his* table sheets of paper con-
taining the full working out of the problem
in his own handwriting; he had got up
in the night and done it, in his aleep and *
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in the dark. The first French Bncyolo-

p6die narrated the case of a young eccl^

siastic at Bordeaux who was in the habit

of getting out of bed in his sleep, going to

a table, taking writing materials, and
writing a sermon. He was often watched
while doing this, and an opaque screen was
cautiously placed between his eyes and the

S
aper ; but he wrote on just the same.
Ine example of mental discrimination dis-

played by him was very remarkable, show-
ing how strangely awake even the reason-

ing faculties may be during somnambulistic

sleep. He wrote the three French words,

“ce divin enfant then changed divin”

into “ adorable then recognised that

“co** would not suit before an adjective

commencing with a vowel; and finally

changed it into cet.’’ On another occa-

sion the paper on which he was writing

was taken away, and another sheet sub-

stituted
;
but he immediately perceived the

change. On a third occasion he was
writing music, with words underneath.

The words were in rather too largo a
character, insomuch that the respective

syllables did not stand under their proper

notes. He perceived the error, blotted out

the part, and wrote it carefully again ; and
all this without real vision, such as we
ordinarily understand by the term.

The sleep-walkers who go from room to

room, and are very busy in a sort of world
of their own, without actually composing
new music or writing new conmositions,

are numerous. The Morning Chronicle,

in 1822, gave an account of a seaman who
slept for a night at an inn in York. Wish-
ing to be called early next morning, and
knowing himself to be a heavy sleeper, he
directed the chambermaid to come into his

room and call him, if he did not hear her
knock at the door. Waking when the sun
was high in the heavens, ho felt certain

that he had slept far beyond the proper
time ; but looking for his watch to know
the hour, he found that it was not in its

place under the pillow where he had placed
it. He jumped out of bed to dress, but
his clothes were gone

; and looking round,
he found himself in a strange room. He
rang the bell

; the chambermaid appeared,
and then he found that he had, at some
early hour in the morning, left his bed,

and wandered in a somnambulistic sleep

into another room ;
for when the maid came

to call him he was not in his proper room.
Wienholt relates the case of a student who,
wheh in a somnambulistic state, was wont
to lieave his bed, go to the parlour or to hm

study, take out pen, ink, and paper, place

music in its proper position on the piano-

forte, and play a whole piece through, with

his eyes shut. His friends once turned the

music upside-down while he was playing.

He somehow detected the change, and re-

placed the paper in the proper position. On
another occasion his ear detected a note

out of tune
; he tuned the string, and went

on again. On a third occasion ho wrote a
letter to his brother, rational and legible to

a certain point
; but it was singular to ob-

serve that he Continued to write after the
pen had lost its ink, making all the proper
movements without b^ing conscious that
he made no more marks on the paper. A
case is on record of a young lady who,
when under the influence of a particular

nervous complaint, would walk about the

house in a state of sleep or coma, steering

her way safely between the articles of
furniture, and even avoiding objects pur-

posely placed to obstruct her path. ’ Her
eyes were open, but she evidently did not
see through them in the ordinary sense

;

for she entirely disregarded strong lights

held close to her eyes, and even a finger

that was actually placed against the eyeball.

Physicians are acquainted with many evi-

dences of persons who do not see with the
eyes, but have some unexplained kind of

vision in certain morbid states of the
nervous system.

Those somnambulists who wander about
in streets and roads, or (like Amina in

Bellini’s opera) walk along narrow planks
in perilous situations, have the muscular
sense, whatever it may be, effectively awake.
Doctor Carpenter notices, at some length,

‘*Che sleep-walkers who make their way
over the roofs of houses, steadily traverse

narrow planks, and even clamber preci-

pices
;
and this they do with far loss hesi-

tation than they would do in the waking
state.” The sense of fear is asleep, what-
ever else miay be awake. ' Some somnam-
bulists start off while asleep to attend to

their regular work, though under very
irregular circumstances. Not very many
years ago, a working stonemason in Kent
was one evening requested by his master
to go next morning to a churchyard in

the neighbourhood and measure the work
^hich had been done to a wall, in order

that an moouiM^ might be sent in to the

churchwardens. Tlie man went to bed at

the usual time; but when he awoke he
found himself fully dressed, in the open air,

and in the dark. Presently a clock struck

two, and he knew that he was in the
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churchyard. As he found that he had a
measnrmg^rod and a hooh in hie hand, he
resolved to walk about till daybreak (it

boinglsTunmer weatherX and ascertain what
it was that he had really done. He then
found that he had measured the wall cor-

rectly, and had entered the particulars in

his book. Sometimes, instead of starting

up from sleep to go to work, persons will

fall asleep while woi’king or walking. When
Sir John Moore made his famous retreat to

Corunna, whole battalions of exhausted
troops slumbered as they marched. Mule-
teers have been known to sleep while
guiding their mules, coachmen while driv-

ing on the box, post-boys while trotting on
their horses, and factory children while at

work. There was a rope-maker in Ger-
many who often^ fell asleep when at work,
and cither continued his work in a proper
way, or uselessly remade cordage already
finished. Sometimes when walking long
distances he was similarly overtaken with
sleep

; he went on safely, avoiding horses
and carriages, and timber lying in the

road. On one occasion he fell asleep just

as he got on horseback; yet he went on,

rode through a shallow river, allowed his

horse to drink, drew up his legs to pre-

vent his feet from being wetted, passed
through a crowded market-place, and ar-

rived safely at the house of an acquaint-
ance; his eyes were closed the whole
time, and he awoke just after reaching
the house. Gassendi describes a case of
a man who used to rise in the night, dross
himself while asleep, go down to the cellar,

draw wine from a cask, and walk back to
‘ his bed without stumbling over anythiiBg.

In the morning, like other sleep-walkers,
ho knew nothing of what had happened.
If he chanced to wake while in the cellar,

which once or twice occurred, he groped
his way back in the dark with more diffi-

culty than when the sleep was upon him.
AnotherItalian, alsomentioned by Gassendi,
passed on stilts over a swollen torrent in
the night while asleep, then awoke, and
was too much afraid to cross until daylight
came.
An additional element of interest is pre-

sented in those cases in which speaking is

concerned, the somnambulist either talking
or hearing what is said to him by othergf.

Many writers mention the instance of
a young naval officer, who was signal-

lieutenant to Lord Hood, when the British
fleet was watching Toulon. He sometimes i

remained on deck eighteen or twenty hours
'

at a time,watching for signals from the other
;

‘ships; he would then retire to hi9 Ofthin}

and fall into a sleep so profowd ikftk' iso

ordinary voice could wake him ; but if the

word “signar' was even whispered in his

ear, he was roused instantly. Doctor James
Gregory cites the case of a young military

officer, going with his regiment in a troop-

ship to a foreign station in 1758, who, when
asleep, was peculiarly sensitive to the voices

of bis familiar acquaintances, and power-
fully influenced by anything they said to

him. Some of the other young officers,

ready for any pranks, would lead him on
through all the stages of a duel, or of an
impending shipwreck, or of a sanguinary
battle : each sentence spoken by them turn-
ing his dream (if it may be called a dream)

I

into a particular direction ; until at length
he would start up in imaginary danger,
and, perhaps, awake by falling out of his

berth or stumbling over a rope. In 1815,
public attention was called to the case of

a young girl who sometimes fell asleep in

the evening, began to talk, imagined herself

to be a clergyman, uttered an extempore
prayer, sang a hymn much better than she
was accustomed to do at church, carried on
rational discourse, and knew nothing about
it when she woke. One of the somnam-
bulists, of rather sleep-talkers, who have
come under the notice of physicians, was
a young lady accustomed to talk after she
had been asleep an hour or two. If lead-

ing questions were put to her by any one
in the room, she would narrate all the
events of the preceding day

; but her mind,
sleeping or waking as we may choose to

consider it, disregarded all questions or

remarks except such as belonged directly

to the train of thought. When she awoke
she knew nothing of what had occurred.
The Times, in 1823, gave an amusing ac-

count of the somnambulism of one George
Davis, a youth in the service of a butcher
in Lambeth. He fell asleep in his chair

one Sunday evening ; soon afterwards he
rose np in his sleep, with his eyes closed,

fetched his whip, put on one spur, went to

the stable, failed to find the saddle, and got
upon the unsaddled horse. Some members
of the family, watching him, asked what
he was about to do ; he answered that he
was “ going his rounds.’’ With some diffi-

culty they stopped him, but could not stop
his train of thought

; for he entered into a
wrangle with an imaginary turnpike-man
for giving him short change, saying, “ Let’s

have none of your gammon !” Altliough
now dismounted, he whipped and spurred .

vigorously, as if really going his rounds.
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Tn addition to all these curious varieties

of partial activity sice}), whether
sljovvn in the forms ()(‘ walking, talking,

working, or thinking, thei'O are others which

have engaged tlie notice of physicians, and
which tend to increase tJie mysterious com-
plexity of the wliolo anitir. F‘'\>r instance,

tluTO are false impressions suggested by
real facts, and heai'iug somc^ nnl(‘. kind of

resemhlanee to Ihein. A man in bed, who
had a wattn'-lxjitlo rather too liot against

his feet, dix^ained tlnit, he was walking on
tiu) sn!p]iur-lava of Khia

;
i;nutlu‘r, who had

unkiH^wingly t hrown olf the bed-clutln.‘S in

a chilly nigiit, dreamed that li(‘ was winter-

ing in the Arciie regions, a, third, Avh(.» had
a- blister applied to hie. head, drt'ami'd that

he was being scalped by Indians; w'hlh^ a
fourth, who was in a damp IxhI, dreanuvl
that he was being (Imggrd tliroiigh a s(r('a.m.

^Phe meinmy plays some sl-range tricks witli

slci'p-walkers. A military o(lh;(‘r, afUT a

hard day of much marching and little eat-

ing, was told that there would he some hoi.

soup ready at midnight
; he threw himself

down to rest, requesting to be calh'd et

the supper hour ; m^xt morning lu' knew
nothing of the la<d. I hat he liad really bt^en

called, and had really had his -hare of the

soup. The two portion^ of sh'ej) had bc^en

wehlcd togidher in liis minvl, and li
•

not conscious of tlic iiii(;rva,I that had ::ej> ^

rated them. Doctor Abercrombie notices
tlie case of a woman who t^arried on 4

somnambulistic conversation in a rtunai'k-
j

able way. She would, when a/deop. relate

evaaits of the preceding day (like tlit^ young
lady meutioiu'd in a former paragra]>]j ),

willi this f>(?culiarity : that she repeatetl

everything which she herself liad said, but
“regularly left intervals iu her discourse
eori'csponding t.o the ptuiods whoii the
other party was supposed to be si>eaking

;

and she also left intervals between dilferent

conversations, shorter in reality, but cor-

responding iu relative leuglli, to tiie in-

tervals which liad, iu fact, taken place.’’

She repealed in her sleep nearly every-
thing which she had uttercKl during the
day, whether good or bad, but left blank
spaces of time for everything that had been
said to her by other persons. Slie was
scarcely over known to repeat anything
that she liad read

;
the muscular and audible

act of speaking was the one thing that re-

produced itself in ^.his way—‘awuiy likely to

be as inconvenient as it was strange?. Sleep-
yj|lkers avoid accidents wonderfully well,

as we have already said, yet not always so.

In 1870, the newspajiers told ofone Job JSd-

tOoiiducted by

Avards, a woi’king man at Wolverhampton,
who, during a fit of somnambulism, fell out

of a third-story window, and was seriously

injured. From his known peculiarities, it

was inferred that he supposed liimself to

be getting out of a kitchen window into a

back-yard. In this case only a small por-

tion of the man’s faculties could have been
awake.

THREE ODD LEGENDS OF BERLIN.

“ W rrK.x 1 reflect upon the superstitious

fancies in whieli our forefathers indulged,

and compare tliom wif h the vagaries of the
so-called spiritualists of the present day, it

seems to mo that, in one resj^cct at least,

(he world has not adva^iced in wisdom.
1’he village ghost, who frightened the pea-
su-nt, was at any rate supposed to appear
for an important purpose—generally for the

sake of righting’ wrong, of protecting inno-

cence, or of punisliing crime. The poor
old womnn, wlio was laughetl at by tbe

free- l.h in king squire for believing that some
defraud ed oi'phan rocovei’ed the pro-

]>erty from which ho liJid b(*eii dcdxuTod,

timuuirh the ini'ormatjon geiieruiislyuflbrded '

by soim* grim itidy, v/ho wore extrcunely

rustling silk
,

might have scofled iu her turn
I

:;i f lie muuifestai.iou of a departed s])irif,
|

who rev^'aied liiins-. If mortid ears merely
for the purpose of spelli^ig his name in-

ti ilh'rentJy, with a vast deal of misspent
i rouble.”

Thus spake Laurence, looking nmazingly
wise. To him, with an approving nod, re-

plfcd Maximilian: “Quito true; and now
we are between four walls, I do not mind
confes.sing that I never entertained that
thorougli conttimpt for the apparitions of
the old schooh which was encouraged, nay,
almost enforced, early in the present cen-

tury. Taught, as I had been, to place faith

in a Providence, I never saw how I could
consistently reject a narrative as false,

merely because it involved the interposi-

tion of a supernatural agency.”
“ Then,” sneered Edgar, “ you would be-

lieve that a story wfiHb true, on the strength
of the circumstance that it inculcated a
good moral ? The world, in your opinion,

must bo very happily constituted.”

“You are going too far,” remonstrated
Laui*cnce

;
“ MaxiifiiHan did not mean any-

thing of the kind. He merely intends to

assert that we are not so thoi’onghly ac-

quainted with the economy of the universe,

that we have a right absolutely to deny

ALL THE TEAR ROUND.
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the possibility of certain phenomena simply

bccansc they do not harmonise with the

resnlls of our general experience.’^

That is the argument of those poor

modem spiritualists on whom you look

down with such lordly scorn,” observed

Edgar. “Be consistent at any rate.”

“ We are perfectly consistent,” rei ortod

Maximilian. “Wc refuse even to investi-

gate the facts offered to our notice hy the

magi to whom you rcifer, because the facts

are trivial, and in ouropiTiion not worth in-

vestigation. However, let me vary this

discussion with a narrative which was long

current among the people t>f Berlin.^’

“A ghost story of the good old school,”

i ri sinnated Edgar.

‘“Well,” said Maximilian, “it does not

in any vray refer to a ghost in the ordinary

sense of the word; but still it pur]>orts to

record an instance of sui^crnntural ngeiiey,

df^emed extraordinary in its time. Just at

the close of the sixteenth ceritui'y, wluni

John George was Elector of Brandenburg,

thi*<‘e brotliers, whose Chrislh'in names
were Bruno, Micliael, and GoLthold, livcitl

in (lie capital of tlic present jvingtloui of

Jhuissia. These lu’others -.eere so deeply

i
attiiclied to each utlior tiuit Gk- oiriotions

experienced by aii)^ one of ilieTU were

almost equally felt by tlio other two.”

‘'A leash of Gorsican brotlnu's,” inter-

posed Edgar.
The youngesti brother,” proceeded

Maxlrnilian, “ became desj^cralely ena-

j

niourcd of the daugliter of Maestro Bap-

]Kisi, an Italian, who was tlie elector chief

Kapellmeister. The maestro lodgc<l in a

1 louse belonging to au uncle of the ih'hee

}.»rothers, and consoquenily Gotthold had
an opportunity of declaring his passion, of

wliich he was not slow to take advantage.

His avowal having been heard with favour

by the young lady, he lost no time in com-
municating his good fortune’ to his brothers,

and a (u)nsultation was forthwith held as to

the best moans of obtaining the consent of

the father to the union of the lovers. The
Italian was very proud of his position, and
was not to be approached lightly, and as

Bruno, the elder brother, had distinguished

himself much by playing on the violin

before the elector, and had thus gained the

post ofsecond Kapellmeistoi', hewae deemed
the most fitting negotiator. Unfortunately,,

tlie very deserts of Bruno, on wliich GtDitt-

hoid had relied,, destroyed his efficienesy, for

Rapposi saw in the young musician a dan-
gerous rival, and hating him accordingly

with a professional hatred, met Bruno’s
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proposal writh a Stern declaration that <all

intercourse between Mademoiselle Raiiposi

and Gotthold must immediately cease.

“The sight of a public execution,” con-

tinued Maximilian, “ was, in the days of

whicli I am speaking, regarded as a fitting

recreation for persons of indubitable re-

spectability, and thu.s far it was but natural

that the Italian maestro and the three

brothers found themselves in a dense throng

assembled to see the last sentence of the

law inflicted on an unfortunate young per-

son, gniliy of infanticide. As it liapf].)ened,

tli(^y fill s'lood close tog(’ih('r, and the atten-

tion of the crowd was div(‘rted from the

eriininal by a bvnd sbriek, followed by the

fall of the Italian, wdio ]>ointod to a knife,

which had Ix^cn plniiged up to the hilt

into his bosom, and immediately (’Xpired,

Bnino, wdio stood nearest to tlie deceased,

was at once arrested on suspicion; and, in

spite of his prot(.\stati(»ns that he litid neither

struck tint blow^ himself, nor know in tlie

least wJjo w'as the assassin, he was speedily

S(mt.(mecd to death. No sooner, however,

had the sentence been passed, tlian oaeli of

the remaining tw’o brcithers, wdihout com-
mnnu’ating togetlier, resolved to save

Bfuno by an act of self-vsuerifict^, and ac-

cordingly both npjien red Ix’fore the tribunal,

(Meh declaring that, he was the real mur-
derer. Bnino, to frustrate their gtmerous

ini tmt ions, belied iiis former pi’otestations

of iiinocenbe, and, in liis turn, took the

crinio upon liiniself. Heri', then, wus a

ditlicmlt ease’, for it was clear that ilireo

jierscms could not have killed a man witli

one knife, and the perplexed judges referred

the casi^ to the elector, who Jiit upon a

curious ordeal as an expedient for ascer-

taining the truth. Ho ordered that the

three brothers should each carry a linden-

tree to a certain churchyard, and plant it

with its head downwards, adding that the

one whose tree did not grow under these

difficult ciz-cumstances, should be executed

as a murderer.”
“ It seems as though John George meant

to exterminate all three, though he went
to work in a roundabout fashion,” growled
Edgar.

“ Not at all,” objected Maximilian. “ The
elecjtor was assured that the Providence to

whom ho appealed would supernaturally

interfere to prevent a manifest injustice.

He had the siihple faith of our ancestors,

who believed that the innocent could indi-

cate their innocence by walking over red-

hot plough-shares, and events proved that

he was not mistaken.**
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“Granted the truth of the stoiy,” in-

teiTupted Edgar.
“ The brothers/' resumed Maxitniliau,

“ proceeded to the designated churchyard,

accompanied by all the clergy, the magis-

tracy, and many citizens of Berlin, and
then, after many prayers had been said,

and many hymns had been sung, they

planted their trees, which solemn act per-

formed, they returned home, where they

wore allowed to remain unguarded."
“ Some would have used their liberty to

quit Berlin with all possible speed," mur-
mured Edgar; “but of course such was
not the case with this band of brothers ?"

“ It was not," said Maximilian, “ and
results proved that they were right, for the

upper branches of the trees all struck root

into the earth, anjl the original roots were
transformed into branches, which instead

of growing upwards spread horizontally

in rich luxuriance. In less than thirty

years they overshadowed the churchyard."
“And they are to bo seen now?" asked

Edgar.
“ No, since that time they have perished,"

answered Maximilian, “but the brothers

were ennobled by the elector as Lords of

Linden, and bore the effigy of the marvellons
trees on their escutcheon. Gotthold married
the Italian's daughter."

“ But who, after all, killed the maestro?"
inquired Edgar.

“ Never did I hear a question bo prosaic !"

ejaculated Laurence,
“ The real murderer," said Maximilian,

“ was never discovered, but it is supposed
that the Italian killed himself, on purpose
to imperil the life of his rival,"

“ If the supposition bo coiTCct," re-

marked Edgar, “ liere is the most wonderful
part of the whole story. Never did I hear
so strong an instance of a man cutting off

his nose, in order to be revenged on his

face. And you mean to say you believe

all this ?"
“ Not at all," answered Laurence. “ It

is beyond ©ur power to prove the recorded
facts. But still, Maximilian has given us a
case, whore a strong reason for supernatural
interposition is adduced—a legend which
is consistent with itself."

“ Such," modestly remarked Maximilian,
“ was my intention."

“ 0^0 good turn deserves an-
olljor,".8JjS Edgar, “ I’ll give you a story
from Berlin, which, at any rate, has the
mernt of being more probable than yours,
au(r"which refers to a fine house, which, I
believe, is still in existence. Frederick the

Great, it seems, to reward a certain citizen

for valuable services to the stat^, built him
a handsome house, which was decorated

with a number of statues. Another citizen,

who lived in the immediate vicinity, re-

garded with an envions eye the fe,vour

shown to his neighbour, and put himself at

the head of a charitable movement, with
the view of gaining a similar prize. This
plan proved to a certain extent successful,

as the king built a hoase for him like-

wise."
“ The great king seems to have been very

fond of building houses for his subjects/'

remarked Laurence.
“ You have exactly hit on the truth," re-

torted Edgar. “ He wished to decorate
his chosen capital with as many handsome
edifices as possible, and therefore he readily

availed himself of the pretext offered by
the two citizens. Well, when the second
house was built, completed, and presented
to its future occupant, that unpleasant
gentleman gave signs of discontent so
manifest that they did not escape the
notice of the king, who good-humouredly
asked him the cause of his dissatisfaction.

The explanation was to the effect that the
man felt disappointed because his house
was not, like his neighbour’s, adorned with
statues. Frederick promised to remedy
the defect, and on the following day an
artist received an order to decorate the
grumbler’s house with calves’ heads, to the
number of ninety-nine. ‘ With these,’ said

the king, ‘ I trust he will be satisfied. The
hundredth calf's head ho will furnish him-
self.’ Now there is a story which points a
mftral, and in which there is nothing in-

credible at all. Some of the calves’ heads,
I am told, are still to be seen, though the
entire number has been diminished by the
operation of time."

“You have not critically examined the
evidence upon which the credibility of this

story rests r" inquired Maximilian. “ You
have merely taken it as you find it, actuated
by that love of legends which is common to
all three of us."

“ Precisely," answered Edgar.
“Well, then," said Maximilian, “in the

absence of the very strongest testimony in
its favour^ I must declare that I find your
story, free as it is from all reference to the
supernatural, quite as incredible as mine.
We are called upon to believe that a king,

remarkable for his economy, and, moreover,
anxious to beautify his city, went to the
trouble and expense of setting up ninety-

nine ugly ornaments in a conspicuous place,



merely because be wanted to crack an in-

different joke/'
“ I ought to tell you/’ said Edgar, some-

what cowed, “ that the heads were those

not of calves but of sheep. . As a symbol
of stupidity the calf's head in England
answers the purpose of the sheep's head in

Germany, and therefore
”

“And therefore you touched up the
legend, that the point might not be lost,"

observed Laurence
;
“ and no doubt it had

been touched up by many others before it

reached your knowledge. No doubt the

originator of the tale was struck by the

oddity of the ornaments, and set about in-

venting a probable cause of their origin."

“It should always be borne in mind,"
observed Maximilian, “ that the monuments
with which legends are connected bear
very feeble testimony to their truth. The
legend professes to account for the monu-
ment, but frequently it is the monument
that suggested the legend. However, I

will tell you another tale from Berlin, the
moral purpose of which is much the same
as that conveyed by the story of the three

brothers. In the time of Ertuerick Wil-
liam, celebrated as the Great Elector of
Brandenburg, that is to say, in the latter

half of the seventeenth century, there lived

at Berlin a wealthy inn-keeper, with a
daughter notable for her beauty, whose
hand was sought by Heinrich and Rudolph,
two of the elector's body - guard. The
damsel preferred Heinrich, who was of a
mild, even temper, to Rudolph, whose na-
ture was somewhat stormy; and as the
former had ingratiated himself with the
inn-keeper by rescuing him from a gang of
ruffians, his suit was accepted, and Rudolph
retired, internally vowing revenge, and
resolving to do mischief at the earliest op-
portunity. An occasion presented itself,

when the betrothed lovers met at a retired
spot, and he became a concealed witness of
the interview. Inflamed with jealousy, ho
rushed from his hiding-place as soon as
Heinrich had left the spot, thrust his sword
into the damsel’s bosom, and fled unob-
served. Hej lifeless body was found soon
afterwards, and popular suspicion was
divided between the two admirers. On
the one hand, Rudolph’s disappointment
and consequent jealousy were well known

;

on the other, Heinrich had been the last

person seen with the deceased. Both were
arrested, but, in accordance with the cus-

tom of the age, both were put to the tor-

ture, and both protested their innocence.
The elector in his perplexity decreed that

each of the parties accused should throw a
pair of dice, and that he whose throw was
lowest should be deemed guilty of murder."

“ Observe the progress of enlightenment
in less than a century," exclaimed Edgar.
“ Our old friend John George, with his in-

verted linden-trees, was apparently inclined

towards the policy of those wise school-

masters who, when they could no^ detect

the perpetrator of some mischievous deed,

flogged their pupils all round. The great

elector, on the other hand, gives some-
body a chance of escape, though the luck-

less thrower may as well be the innocent
man as the murderer."

“In both stories the elector," said Maxi-
milian, “ is supposed to rely upon Provi-
dence, though in one only is miraculous
intervention manifestly invoked. The
body-guards were all assembled to witness
the trial of the dice. For the table stood a
drum, near which a coffin was placed, while
a reverend gentleman was in attendance
to perform the last offices. Rudolph, who
began the contest, threw a pair of sixes,

and his victory seemed secure. Heinrich,^

undaunted, implored Heaven to bear wit-"^

ness to his innocence, and, as if in answer
to his prayer, one of the dice was split into

two pieces, one of which showed a six, and
the other an ace, the unbroken die showing
a six, and thus making a total of thirteen.

Struck by this extmordinary phenomenon,
Rudolph at once confessed bis guilt, and
was sentenced by the elector, not to death,

but to perpetual imprisonment."
The great elector," cried Edgar, “ turns

out to be better than he promised,"

IN A CANOE.
As the aunaet dies

I close my eyes,

And sec the river windisz, winding,
Whither I fled from sunshine blinding,

Bringing with me a mighty folio

And a silver flask of red rosolio,

Threw myself down on the margent cool.

Watched a heron fishing bis pool,

Watched the swallows &cle and swim.
In my whim

I had forgotten the grand old poet
In his russet coat of Bussia leather,

Fragant with tan of the birch—they grow it

In woods that stretch over leagues together

:

From the birch overhead I had plucked a bough
To drive away the gnats and midges.
Ah,*^ I said, « what see I now

®

Up the stream by the two grey bridges ?

Is it a bird so red, so red ?’*

’Twas the eilken snood of a dainty head;
Yes, 'twas you,

Coming down in your gay canoe,
Baint^-sweet and slender-supple,
Beautiful form whose motions couple
The swift and soft. My pulse beats faster,

1 will be that maiden’s master.
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Such my oath j

Is my darling loth P

Down you came by lawny yilla

As the swans led out their young ilotilla j

Vou made the yiaion of Thames unstable,

A water-bird from tho Kealm of Fable^

Perfect in grace of colour and form,

With love and the sunset doubly warm*

As I looked I thought, is it only adioam
Of tho magic stream ?

*

But your paddlo splashed, your gay silk rustled.

And the mighty male swan, wild with anger,

Swept through the r(?eds, your frail craft hustled,

Boused me out of my dreamy languor.

Into tlio stream T sprung : the bough
Of birch 1 used and the poet’s folio

To fright the swan . . . and you, I row,
Were glad of a sip of red rosolio.

Poor little child, so faint, so faint

!

But we very soon became well acquaint

;

Soon you knew
You bad found your fate in your gay canoe.

Not oft, I guess, does the sudden capture

Of a wator-bird produce such rapture

:

But I felt the glory of life grow vaster

As I became that maiden’s maatcT.

PROTECTIYE MIMICRY.

In oiir article on Protective Resem-
blances* we endeavoured to show how use-

ful a special colouring is to many animals,

juul how easily it is produced by the aj)-

pllcaiion of well-known Darwinian laws.

Ill the present paper wo enter upon a
now form of protective agency, and have

to consider creatures whose colours are

marked and conspicuous, and which com-
pletely resemble some other creature of a

totally diifcrent groups while they diiffer

widely in outward appearance from those

^to which, in structure and organisation, they

are in reality most closely allied. This re-

semblance of one animal to another is of

precisely the same essential nature as the

resemblance, already noticed, to a leaf or to

a dead twig. In ibe one case the bird will

not attack the loaf or twig, and so the dis-

guise is a safeguard ; in the other case, for

various reasons, presently to he mentioned,

the creature resembled is not attacked by
the various enemies of its order, and the

croatui’O resembling it has an equal safe-

guard.

Mr. Bates was tho first naturalist who
specially devoted his attention to the sub-

ject of mimicry in animals, although many
observers liad noticed individual cases of

it. “ Mimetic analogies,” bo observes, ” are

resemblances in external appearance, shape,

and colour, between members of widely
distinct families. An idea of ivhat is meant
may be forihi^ by supposing a pigeon to

* See Aiii '^ttU Ybax Rouan, New Seriei, toI. v.,

p. d69.

exist with the general figure and plumage

of a hawk.”
He was led to the consideration of this

group of phenomena, by his obserrvatioTis on
certain butterflies, inhabiting the forests On

the banks of the Amazon. There is an
extensive family of these insects, tho

Heliconidoe, which are almost always more
abundant in these regions than any other

butterflies. They are distinguished by
very elongate wings, body, and antennee,

and are exceedingly beautiful and varied

in their colours ; spots, and patches of yel-

low, red, or pure white, upon a black, blue,

or brown ground, being the most general.

They fly slowly and weakly, and yet, al-

though they are so conspicuously coloured,

and do not conceal themselves during re-

pose, and could so readily be caught by
birds, they are apparently safe from all

attacks. This immunity is probably duo
to their possessing a strong, pungeni-, semi-

aromatic or medicinal odour, which per-

vades all their juices, and would thus
render them disgusting to birds, lizards,

and other insectivorous animals. In the

region where this family of insects is found
there are also white butterflies, forming
the family Pieridte (to which onr cabbage
butterfly belongs), in which is a genus
(Leptalis), some species of which are

white, like their allies, while the majority

exactly resemble the Heliconidse in the form
and colouring of the wings, although the

two families diiFer as widely in their struc-

tural character as the carnivora and the

ruminantia among quadrupeds. Yet the

resemblance between a species of the one
fanoftily with a species of tho other family

was often so great that Mr. Bates and Mr.
Wallace, when they were fellow-travellers

in tho Amazon valley, were often deceived

at the time of capture, and, although ex-

perienced entomologists, did not discover

the distinctness of the two insects until

they made a more complete examination of

thorn. During his eleven years* residence

in that region, Mr. Bates found a number
of species of Leptalis, each of which was a
more or less exact copy oij# of the Heli-

conidee of the district, and the imitation is

earned out in a wonderful degree in form
as well as in colouring. The wings, tho

ahtennse, and the body of the mimickers
have become elongated, so as to correspond

with the peculiar and unusual condition in

which they exist in the insects they re^

semble. The different graera of the family

of Helioonidee have special types of colour-

ing. In one genus the wings are of a rich

tp5
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s^mi-traaurparent brown, banded with black

and yellow ; in another they are translucent

like horm^ and with black transverse bands

;

while in 4b third the wings are more or less

transparent^ with black veins and borders,

and often with bands of orange-red. All

these difierent forms are mimicked by

various species of Leptalis, every spot and

band, and each degree of transparency,

being exactly reproduced. Moreover, to

secure all possible protection, the habits of

these species of Leptalis liave undergone
modifications simultaneously with their co-

louring, for they adopt the same mode of

flight, and frequent the same spots as their

models, and, as tlie mimickers are vei*y

scarce as compared with the group they

resemble (probably in the ratio of one to

one thouBand), there is little chance of their

being detectea by their enemies.

Precisely corresponding observations have
been made in the tropical regions of the

Old World. The Daiiaides of Africa and
Southern Asia, and the Aersaidfie, common
to the tropics generally, are arranged by
the highest autlxorities in the same great

group with the Heliconidae, which are

found only in South America. The two
former families resemble the latter not

only in general form, structure, and habits,

but in possessing the same protective odour,

although they are not so varied in colour.

The insects which mimic them belong to

one or other of the genera Papilio or Dia-

dema. Mr. Trimen, in his paper on Mimetic
Analogies among African Butterflies, pub-
lished in the Transactions of the Liniiaaan

Society, for 18t>8, gives a list of no less

than sixteen species of Diadema and its

allies, and ten of Papilio, which in their

colour and markings ore perfect imitations

of species of Danais or Aerjea, which in-

habit the same districts.

In India and the Malay Archipelago wo
have analogous cases of Papilios mimicking
various speeies of Danais and Diadoma

;

and in Mr. Wallace’s charming volumes on
the natural history of the last-named region
there is a remarkable case of one species of
Papilio mimicking anotlber species of the
aame genus.

Mimicry occurs almost exclusively in the
tropics, where the forms of life are moat
abundamt, especmlly in so far as the inject

world is concerned. Two instances have,
however, been observed in the temT>erate
region, nannely, one in North America and
one im England. It will suffice to notico
the lattuMf,. There is a v^y oomnjisai white
inoth, a speoies of Spil^ma, which is

always rejected by young turkeys, who
feed greocHly on hanefceds of other moths.

Mr. Staintoit—to whom we are indebted

for our knowledge of this fact—states that

ho has seen each bird in succession take

hold of this moth and throw it down again,

as if it were too nasty to eat. Mr. Jeniier

Weir has also found that this moth is re-

fused by the bullfinch, dia^ffinch, yellow-

hammer, and red - bunting, w^hilo the

robin only takes it “ after much hesitation,”

w^hich probably means when it is oxteemely

hungry. Hence, while the conspicuous

colour of this moth would make it an easy
^

prey, it clearly possesses immunity from'

attack, probably in consequence of its taste

being disagreeable to birds. Now, tlmre

is another moth, a species of Diaphora,

which appears about the same time, and
whose female only is white ;

it is of the

same size as that we have been describing,

pretty closely resembles it in the dusk, and
is much less common. Here, then, we have
species of two perfectly difierent genera

acting apparently as models and mimickers.

In all the cases we have yet adduced wo
have fqund Lepidoptera mimicking other

species of the same order which possess an
immunity of attack .from birds, but there

are several instances in which lepidopte-

rous insects assume the external form of

bees and wasps, belonging to a perfectly

different order, the Hymenoptera. The re-

semblance is often so obvious, as in the

case of certain day-flying clear-winged

moths, to*give rise to such specific names
as apifoimiB, bombiforme, vespiforme^ era-

brojiiforme, and many others
;
all indicating

a resemblance to hymenopterous insects,

as a honey-bee, a humble-bee, a wasp, or a
hornet. In this country there are many of

these cases of mimiery ; and in India there

are several species wlu<ffi have the hind logs

very broad and extremely haiiy, so as ex-

actly to imitate the brush-legged bees which
abound in the same countay . Although the
Lepidoptera afford the most obvious and re-

markable cases of mioaicry, examples of
more or less interest are to be found in

alnuost every ordenr of insects. The Coleop-
tera (or beetles) which imitate other beetles

of distinct groups^ are very numerous in

tlie tropics, where this order is most abun-
dantly distributed. Much as in the< ease of
the Lepidoptera, the Coleoptera whidi are

imitated always have a special protection,

which loads to immunity from attacks by
insectivorous birds. Some have a disgust-

ing smell and taste, others have a coveiing

.
of such stony hardness that they canned
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tie or digested ;
while a third set

,wpe very active, and awned with powerfol

Jaws, as well as having some disagreeable

secretion.

Many of the soft-winged beetles (Mala-

coderms) are excessively abundant, and
seem to have some special protection (pro-

bably a disgusting taste), since many other

species often strikingly resemble them.

Mr. Wallace mentions cases of various

Longicorn beetles in Jamaica, Australia,

and the Malay Islands which so success-

fully mimic different species of Malaco-

derms “ as completely to puzzle the collec-

tor on every fresh occasion of capturing
them.” As furthei' evidence that this

group enjoys a special immunity, it may be
mentioned that Mr. Jenner Weir, who
keeps a variety of small birds, finds that

none of them will touch our common
soldiers and sailors.” Passing over the

numerous other cases, adduced by Mr.
Wallace and Mr. Bates, of Coleoptera
mimicking other Coleoptera, we shall notice
one or two remarkable examples of beetles

imitating other insects. There is a South
American Longicorn beetle, Charis meli-
pona, which receives its specific name from
its striking resemblance to a small bee of
the genus Melipona, the beetle having the
thorax and body densely hairy like the bee,

and the legs tufted in a manner most nn-

j^f^ saud^wasps laigs sSae, that provi-

sion their nedts with Ibese insects.

There are many known eases of Diptera,

or (two-winged) Flies, that closely resemble

wasps and bees, and are doubtless protected

by the resemblance. In South America
thei’e are several species of large flies with

dark wings and metallic blue elongated

bodies resembling the large stinging Sphe-

gidae ; and an enormous fly, of the genus
Asilus, has black-banded wings, and the

abdomen tipped with orange, so as exactly

to resemble a beautiful bee found in the

same region. In our own country there

are species of Bombylius, a genus of the

order Diptera, which are almost exactly

like bees. The mimicry here is apparently

for a double object, namely, protection and
concealment or disguise.

,
There are a

number of parasitic flies whose laiwaa prey
on the larvfiB of bees, and most of these

flies are exactly like the species of bees on
whose grubs they feed, so that they can
enter their nests and deposit their eggs
without exciting suspicion. There are also

bees that mimic other bees for similar un-
lawful objects. These “ cuckoo’ ’ bees, which
are parasitic on other genera, were found
by Mr. Bates in abundance on the Amazon,
and “ all wore the livery of working bees
peculiar to the same country.”

In the article on Protective Resemblances
usual amongst the Coleoptera. Another
Longicorn discovered by Mr. Bates in the
same region has the abdomen banded with
yellow, and is altogether so like a small
common wasp of the genus Odynerus that
he was afraid to take it out of his net with
hia fingers for fear of being stung. It has
hence received the name of Odontocera
odyneroides. Other cases have been ob-
served in which Longicorn beetles resemble
sand-flies, ants, and shielded bugs.
Amongst the Orthoptera there is a kind

of cricket from the Philippine Islands,
which is BO exactly like one of the tiger
beetles as for a considerable time to deceive
so profound an entomologist as Professor
Westwood. Both insects run along the
trunks of trees, the models being abundant,
and the mimickers, as usual, very rare.
Mr. Bates has siuco met with a parallel
case in the Amazon region, in which a
species of locust mimicked a tiger-beetle,

and was £>u|m| on the same trees that the
latter fre^^uted. He likewise found in
the same’lit^on a species of Mantis which
exactly |)Memb]ed the white ants on which
it fed, as well as several species of crickets
which were wonderful imitations of dif-

reference was made to the preservative
agency of colouring in the case of various
caterpillars. It is, however, a well-known
fact that, in a very large number of cases,

these creatures are of bright colours, and
often possess markings that render them
specially visible. Mr. Wallace has long held
the view that birds knew, from expe-
rience or instinct, that brilliantly coloured
caterpillars were, as in the case of the
butterflies and beetles already mentioned,
for some reason unfit for food. This view
has been, to a great extent, confirmed by
the researches of Mr. Jenner Weir, com-
municated in 1869 to the Entomological
Society. He found that a considerable num-
ber of insectivorous British birds, which
he kept in his aviary, uniformly rejected
hairy caterpillars. The spiny laiwee of the
Tortoise-shell and Peacock butterflies were
equally rejected. In both these oases Mr.
Weir thinks that it is the disagreeable taste,

and not the hairs or spines, that led to
their rejection, because they were similarly

avoided in the very young stage, before the
hairs or spines were developed. The latter

would seem to be the mere signs of uneat-

ableness. Smooth, gaily coloured cater-
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piUlara^ iQirUch tbrnoaflelvas, as

^08e<^^}leMs^
&c., werectium <^6red ta tlA bir^ some^
times elmieaiid sometimes mixed with other
lame, bat in every caae they were left unno-
ticed. The last setofexperiments was made
ondu11«*coiouT6dand protected larvas, audit
was found that '^all caterpillars whose habits

are nocturnal, which are dull-coloured, with
fleshy bodies and smooth skins, are eaten

with the greatest avidity ; every species of
green caterpillar is also much relished, and
larvie, resembling twigs as they stand out
from the plant, are invariably eaten/' Mr.
Butler, of the British Museum, has shown
that lizards, frogs, and spiders have exactly

the same likes and dislikes as Mr. Weir’s
little birds. Lizards, that would fight with
and finally devour humble-bees and frogs,

which would qj^tch the bees flying over their

heads, and swallow them regardless of their

stings, would always drop with disgust one
of the objectionable caterpillars, although
they frequently seized them, as it were, hy
accident. Hence, as a general rule, gaudily
coloured caterpillars are protected by an
agency which renders mimicry in their

case unnecessary, and yet, strangely enough,
the most extraordinary instance of imita-

tion Mr. Bates ever met with occurred in

one of these creatures inhabiting the
Amazon valley. “A very large caterpillar,”

ho observes, “ stretched itself from amidst
the foliage of a tree which I was one day
examining, and startled me by its re-

semblance to a small snake. The first

three segments behind the head were di-

latable at the will of the insect, and had on
each side a large black pupillated spot,

which resembled the eye of the reptil§
; it

was a poisonous or viperine species mi-
micked, and not an innocuous or colubrinc
snake. This was proved by the imitation
of the keeled scales on the crown, which
was produced by the recumbent feet as
the caterpillar throw itself backwards. I
oarried it ofi*, and alarmed every one in the
village to whom I showed it. It unfortu-
nately died before reaching the adult state.”

In the Arachnidans, or spiders, a few
<5ase8 of mimicry have been observed by
Mr. Bates in his explorations of the Amor
zon valley. He desoribes a genus of small
spiders, which feed on ants, and are exactly
like the prey on which they live, and states
that some are exactly like flower-buds, and
take their station in the axils of loaves,
whore they remain -motionless, waiting for
the approach of their victims.

Our cases of mimicry are now drawing

to a olo^ w wa appmsustU vertebrate

sab-kingdto»i W we
have himeirto
almost my omopat >ofchange of flam and
appearance may take place without any
essential internal modifications ; in the

vertebrata, on the other hand, the outer

form is almost entirely dependent on the

internal skeleton; it cannot be rapidly

modified by variation, nor does the thin

and flexible integument admit of the de-

velopment of such marvellous protuber-

ances, as arc often seen in insects. More-
over, the number of species of each group in

the same country is always comparatively
small, and the chances of a first accidental
variation in the right direction are much
diminished. In one group of the verte-

brata, the snakes, there is, however, such
general similarity of form that a very
slight modification, if accompanied by
identity of colour, would produce the ne-
cessary degree of resemblance. In tropical

America there are many species of the
numerous genus Elops, which are oma-,
mentod with certain brilliant colours in a
manner not exhibited by snakes in any
other part of the world. The ground
colour is of a bright red, on which are
black bands of various breadths, and some-
times divided into two or throe by yellow
rings. In the same country can bo found
several genera of harmless snakes, having
no aflinity with the genus Elops, but
coloured exactly the same. There are at
least three species of Elops which are thus
closely imitated by harmless snakes, living
in the same localities. And, what makes
the case still stranger, there is in South
America another perfectly distinct genus
of snakes, Oxyropus, doubtfully venomous,
which has the same curious distribution of
colours (namely, variously arranged rings
of yellow and black on a red ground), and
which inhabit the same districts. In all

these cases no one but a naturaKst could
discover which was a harmless and which
a poisonous species, their size, form, and
colour being so much alike.

Mr. Wallace regards many of the small
Tree-frogs as true mimickers. In the course
of his explorations in the tropics he has
often been unable at first sight to distin-
guish them from beetles and other insects
sitting upon leaves.

In birds, in addition to various cases of
imperfect mimicry, such as the resemblance
of the cuckoos—a weak and defenceless
group—to hawks, there are in tropical
regions a few known cases of mimicry as
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|erfeot as iSiose whict are presemted by

iii'seetfi. In Australia and tlase Molnocas

ifiere is a genus of honey-suckers called

‘Tropidorhynchais, good sized birds, very

airong and active, having powerful grasp-

ing claws, and kmg, curved, sfiarp beaks.

;

. They assemble together in groups and
|

small flocks, and they have a very loud !

bawling note, which can be hoard at a great

distance, and serves to collect a large num-
|

ber together in time of danger. Tlkey are

very plentifixl find very pugnacious, fre-

quently driving away crows and even
j

hfiwks. They are all of rather dull and
oliscure colours. Now in the same countries

i

there is a group of orioles, forming the

genus Mimeta, much weaker biads, which
luxve lost tlio gay cedouring of their allies,

the golden orioles, being usually olive-green

or brown ; and in several cases these most
curiously resemble the Tropidorhyneshms

of the same island. In the island of Bourn
there is a species of bcuiey-sueker which is

so cloeely imitated by a species of oriole,

that on a superlknal examination the birds

appear identical, altliough they have im-

portant stmictural difl'erenc^s, and cannot
be placed near each other in any natural

arx'angement. In the island of Ceram there

are allied species of both g(?nora., iii which
the imitation is equally complete, and in

two other islands, Timor and Morty, there

is an approximation iu species of the two
genera- towards mimicry, although it is not
so jxjrfcct as in the preceding cases. In

’three of these four cases tlie pairs tliat re-

semble each other are found together in the

same island, to which they arc peculiar. In
all four cases the lioney-sucker is ralher

lai’ger than the oriole, but the difrerence is

not beyond what occurs normally in ihe
variation iu species, and the two genera
arc somewhat alike in form and proportion.

It is obviously to tlie advanhige of the
weak oriole to be mistaken for a strong,

pugnacious honey-sucker, who can soon
collect- its allies by its noisy oiitciies.

In the neighbourhood of liio Janeiro is

an ins(3ci-eating hawk, a Hnrpagus, and a
bird-eating Imwk, *an Aocipiter, which
closely resembles it. Both, says Mr. Salvin,

who was the first to notice this instance of

mimiciy, are of the same ashy tint beneath,

with the thighs and under wing-coverts

reddish brown, so that when on the^ wing,
and seen from below, they are undistin-

guishablei. The Aocipiter has, however, a
far widc^ irauge' than Harpagus, aifd in

the regionwhore the former alone occurs,

the reMteblancc ceases, the under wmg-
coverti^ varying to white. From this ob-

' servmtioii ii would seem that the Aocipiter

aasumefi tim rad-brown colour, with the

view of beings mistaken fer tb© insect-eat-

ing Harpagus, of whicsii birds are not
and throws off its diftguiaa when it can no
longer be of service.

Amongst inammals there is only oxKe

known case of true mimicry, and for our
acquaintance with it we Imve again to

acknowledge our obligatkwBLS io Mr. Wal-
laoe* In the course of his researches into

the natural history of the Malay Archi-
pelago, ibe met with an insectiTorous genus,
Cladohatee, of which sevesrai epeedes very
closely resemble tsquirrels. ^‘The siase is

about the same, the long bushy tail is

carried in the same way, and the colours

are very similar. Zn this cose ttho use of

the roBomblanoe muBt be to enable the
Ciadoibates io approachthe insects or small
biids on which it feeds, under the disguise
of the harmless, fruit-esating squiiTCl.’’

As our ckief object has been mther to

lay before our readers the most remarkable
phonomeTiia of mimicry than to theorise on
the causes inducing it, we have little left

to add to this article. It is sufficient here
to remark that while, until lately, the re-

scmblano(3S we have been describing were
regarded as accidental, or tis instances of
the “ curious analogies” iu nature which
must be) w^ondered at, but could not be) ex-

plained, they have recently multiplied to
sucli an cnomioas extent as to force them-
selves on the attention of naturalists, and,
as the nature of the resemblances has been
more carefully studied, it has been found
that they are often carried out into such
minute details as almost to imply a purjxise

of doceiving the observer. We are indebted
to the patient researches of Mr. Wallace
for the discovery of certain definite laws or
conclusions that all these phenomena seem
regularly to follow, which again all indica te
tlieii* dependemoe on the more genei'al law*

of the Survival of the Fittest, or the Pre-
servation of Favoured Races in the Struggle
for Life. Tliese laws, which will im future
bo probably known as Wallace’s Laws of
Mimicry, have, as we tliink our readers
will admit, a firm foundation on the aocu-
mnlated facts that have been adduced m
the preceding pages.

The first law is, that almost without ex-

ception the animals (or the groups) which
resemble each other kiitabit the same
country, and the same districts, and in

most cases are to bo found togetlxer on the
very same spot.

The second law is, that these reBexublanceB
are not indiscriminate, but that the animals
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resembled are limited to certain groups,

which in everj case are abundant in species

and individuals, and can usually be found

to have some special protection*

The third law is, that the species which
resemble or mimic'* these dominant
groups are comparatively less abundant in

individuals, and are often very rare.

When the natural history of the tropics

shall have been further studied on the spot

by future observers, witiba full appreciation

of what has been already done in tliis depart-

ment, we cannot doubt that marvellous dis-

coveries will be made* “ The varied ways,"

says Mr. Wallace, “ in whicli the colom'ing

and form of animals serve for their protec-

tion, their strange disguises as vegetable or

mineral substaaices, their wonderful mimicry
of other beings, offer an almost unworked
and inexhaustible field of discovery for the

zoologist, and will assuredly throw mucli

light on the laws and conditions which have
resulted in the wonderful variety of colour,

shade, and marking which constitutes one
of the tnost pleasing characteristics of the

animal world, but the immediate causes of

which it has hitherto been mest difficult to

explain."

TWO SIDES OF A STORY.
NJi:D^S FIRST CHAPTFR. OUR COURTSHIP.

In sketching this little history, 1 do not
reveal iny own name, but my wife shall bo
called G retchen, her own sweet name which
she brouglit with her from Germany.

I was eighteen years old when I first

knew Gi^tclieii, and my position in the
w’orld was curious enough. I was an en-

graver's apprentice, and working m^ght
and main for independence. I had been
brought up on the cliarity of a whimsical
relative, to whose memory I am grateful,

though his oddities caused to some extent
tile trouble of after years. He had a fine

house at the West-end of London, where
he lived witii great magnificonco. He had
neither wife nor child, and the thing that
ho hated worst in the world was a woman.
When I was quite a little child he used to

stand me between his knees, and make me
promise never to marry. He had married
himself, and evil had come of it. At five

years old I had vowed to lead a single life.

He kept me at a good school till I Was
sixteen years of age. During all this time
he used to invite me often to spend a Sun-
day with him. His Sundays he spent in
retirement, and we dined tfete-a-tfite. He
was a hard old cynic, and he amused him-
self by startling my young ^mpliciiy with

his stories of the world. When I had

reached my sixteenth year he found that I

was an idle young scapegrace, and had

robbed him long enough * It was higli time

I was learning how to earn my bread. I

unfolded to him eagerly my dear wish to

be an artist. But ho pooh-poohed all that,

yet compromised the matter, and appren-

ticed me to an engraver.

He allowed me so much a week until

such a time as I might find myself clever

enough to earn my own support. I bad
nothing to spare for idleness, but I never

lacked a meal. I had a humble lodging,

and a second suit of clothes. I had a shelf

stocked with books, picked up from time to

time at the book-stalls, chiefly of art and
history, besides a goodly group of the

poets. At evening, when, with my day's

work done, I conned one of these over my
fire, there was not a happier lad in all her

Mfyesty’s dominions. My days, too, were
pleasant, for my work was congenial, tibqugh

it was not all that I aspired to. I liked

my master, an enthusiast in his art, a good
master to me, and a gentle companion.

We sat in a crooked room, ajt the top of a

high house, in one of the narrowest streets

in the heart of London. We had one win-

dow, which, though never opened, com-
manded a view of many chimney - pots.

We had a stove, and a table, and a cup-

board, and some benches. It was a bare

little workshop; but I peer back into its

corners with reverence and love, for it was
there I first met Gretchon.

She came with her father one November
day, I remember distinctly how angry I

felt when I saw a woman in the room. She
was all covered up in a black, cloak and
bonnet, and she hung back behind her
father, so that I could not see her face. I

did not want to see it, and bit my lips with

annoyance as I bent over my work, and
heard the audacious errand on which the

visitors weH’e come* Nevertheless, my
master listened to the request of those in-

truders, and, after some hesitation, agreed
to their proposal. From that day forth

there were to bo two pupils instead of one
in pur workroom.
Next morning I came in bad humour to

my work. I looked askance at tlxe chair

placed between mine and my master’s,

thinking discontentedly that now our plea-

sant conversations were at an end* When
I heard the stranger coming, I would not
raise my eyes. My master greeted her

kindly, and showed her a peg in the cup-
board where she might hang her cloak and

*

bonnet. She was coming out of the shadows
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^ when I looked np. I saw a
tender, pale, childJiko face, with a sweet,

weaiymonth, and large white eyelids diwp-
ing as if with the weight of habitnal

patience. She had a supple little figure,

clad in a russet - coloured gown of the

plainest material. There was a strange,

unconscious expression of sorrow in the

whole air of the young creature, and vet

there was a natural radiance about ner

which assured me that a smile could make
her shine like a sunbeam. A heap of

smooth gold hair lay above her white brows,

and two thick gold braids half covered her

ears. Her lips, though somewhat bleached,

had a soft touch of vermilion just whore
th^ parted, and her cheeks were so fair and
dimpled, that it seemed as if some mo-
mentary, fear must have driven the laugh
and rose-tinge out of her face.

My dislike seemed to die a sudden death
when I saw Gretchen coming toward me
out of the comer. I no longer grudged
her the seat between me and my master,
nor did I feel that there must be an end of
all pleasant conversation. I felt eager to
talk, and to make my master talk, so that
she might bo led to forget her shyness, and
to listen and speak. She listened very
readily, and in time she spoke. The winter
days fled swiftly while Grotchen’s true self

became slowly revealed to the knowledge
of us, her friends. Gradually the genial
nature threw off* the cloud of reserve and
depression that had obscured it. Day by
day a little less of the shadow came with
her fece to our busy table, and the happy
soul within her shone more fearlessly in her
eyes. And at last Gretchen appeared be-
fore ns, in the true and vivid colours with
which Nature had illumined her.

She was but sixteen, and I eighteen.
We vreve girl and boy, though I had a
man’s ambition, and she had all the cares of
a woman upon her shoulders. Being daily
companions, we soon became friends. She
talked to me freely about everything but
her homo, yet I did not notice this, being
content that she seemed happy in onr
workroom. She was an apt pupil, and her
delicate work made me ashamed of my
more clumsy fingers. We had naany a
merry joke over this, and many a conference
as to the ways and means by which I was
to win fame ^ an artist. I no longer
thought ^dd thing that my master
should tlM li girl as an appi:‘eiitico. Wo
felt the ^Swifort of her presence in more
ways than one. If she came to work ten
minutes. Ai^lier than usual in the morning,
she would spend the time of waiting in

maJdug the ragged room more pleasant for

the day. The fire was made bright, and
the hearth was swept clean, and waste

paper made away with, and books put in

their places. Our mid-day cup of tea was
prepared with a careful hand.
Her love of the beautiful Was as ardent

as my own, and her feminine way of view-

ing things had a delightful charm of

novelty to me. She was distrustful of her-

self, and liked being led, but her fancy was
so rich, and her taste so perfect^ that it

was delightful to teach her, and helpful to

learn with her. I think we two young
things were as happy in onr workroom, as
it is possible for mere mortals to be. In
spite of onr meagre surroundings, we lived

in a charmed atmosphere. Scraps of pic-

tures were always floating round us, and
things of beauty, finished and unfinished,

always passing through onr hands. Our
master impressed upon Gretchen the as-

surance that she had ability to do well in

course of time at the work which she had
undertaken, if only she would be patient
and persevered to the end. Patient! It

I
seemed an absurdity to talk to Gretchen

;

about patience. Her steady blue eye was
brimming full of it. It lay firm at the
foundation of her nature. But perse-
verance ? Even I owned to myself with
sorrow that in this might Gretchen fail.

For there were times when she was rest-

less and nervous over her work, and days
when she stayed away, and other days
when she begged hard for a little work to
do at home, so that she might have an
excuse for staying away from the work-
room. It is true that she had always a
rea^ii for such irregularity—her father
was not well, or her sisters were in need of
her. But I knew little of home life, and
looked upon these reasons as mere excuses.
These were the only occasions on which I
was angry at our Gretchen, and I wondered
at our master that he tolerated this fault.

But my master was wiser than I, and
though not so absorbed in worship of
Gretchen as was his pupil, he had far more
penetration as to her difficulties.

It had never occurred to me to think of
Gretchen in her home. I knew so little of
natural ties that my mind never pictured
to me the scenes of family life. She was
our Grotolien, and her place was in our
workroom. Anything that took her from
it must be wrong in the extreme ; any one
who disputed our right to her must be im-
pertinent. It was my master who first

lifted for me a corner of the veil that hid
Gretchon’s other life.
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0iie &7 sKe absented h^^self aoobr^ng
to amtigement, and when the next morn-
ing bame, again ehe did not appear. I

sulked all da7. Mj master, too, was un-
usually silent. He was busy over some
delicate work, but when darkness began to

come on, he laid it aside and spoke.
** Lance,” he said, ” I am uneasy about

our little jEHend Qretefien.”
” Uneasy about her !” I said, prepared to

defend her if he accused her of idleness, as

I almost expected he must do.
” Yes ; I fear her father is a scamp. And

she has Wo sisters to.battle with the world
for. Somebody must be ill, I think, or she
would not stay away from us two days
running.”

I dropped my graver, and sat gazing at
my master. Stupid that I was, such an
idea as this had never entered my mind.
Gretchen in trouble in some unknown
corner of London! Gretchen’s father a
scamp! Who then was there to protect
her? And she had been sitting beside
me all these months and I had not been
aware of it.

Her father 1” I stammereu. I remem-
bered the tall, showily dressed, rather
shabby-looking man who had brought her
to our place.

” Yes, I have heard something about
him by the merest chance. I have heard
him spoken of as having had to fly from
Homburg, where he lived by the gaming-
table. What he is doing in London I do
not know. I believe there is no mother.
Is the girl always silent as to her familv
affairs ?”

“Always to me,” I said, and relapsed
into bitter silence.

'

‘‘ After all there may be nothing wrong,
and she may bo with us to-morrow,” were
my master’s last words to me as we parted
in the Strand going homo that evening. I
spent a restless night. My books were all
stupid.

^

Mj fire would not bum, and the
rain drifted drearily on my windows. In
the morning I could scarcely eatmy break-
fiausit for impatience, and set out towards the
workroom an hour earlier than usual. I
could not get in so early, and walked about
the streets, scowling at every tall man who
had an air like Gretchen’s father. In the
end I was rather late arriving to work, and
running up our narrow stairs nearly
stumbled over Gretchen.

I did not rush at her with questions as I
longed to do, but I said, “ Oh, you have
come back!” and drew a long breath of
relief. Her father had not been well, but
was better; and she was sorry to say there

was veiy Ettia done of the work she had

bad at home.
After this there seemed to me to be two

Gretohens, the happy one who sat between

UB every day, and the other about whom
there was a nnrstery of trouble. I bwon
to notice sometimes a cloud on her fece

when she arrived in the mornings, an air

of s(#rowful quiet, which gradually wore
away as the beloved occupation engaged
all her attention. Her plea^nt langh and
word grew more rare. I tried to think at

first that I only fancied this, because my
thoughts were always running in the faraclc

which had been opened to them by my
master’s remarks. When Gretchen said

good-night to me in the Strand of an even-

ing, I often followed her for a mile or more
on her way, keeping the little black bonnet
in view. It then seemed to me that she
was travelling away into a land of mist and
trouble into which I dared not track her.

I returned to my own lodging and laid

plans all night for the discovery and de-

struction of her special grief or care. I

often went to work in the morning re-

solved to gain some information as to her
life at home. But I feared to give her
pain. There was a delicate pride about
her which I could not bear to hurt. And
in spite of her friendliness I was daunted
by the fear that she might not think me
sufficiently privileged to be taken into con-

fidence, or allowed to offer help.

I knew that her home was a cottage in

some east-lying suburb. A feeling of
honour prevented me from following her
to the place. But, towards the spring, I

cheated myself into thinking that it was
rational I should wish for a longer walk in

my evenings and my mornings. Eastern
air would be good for a certain restless-

' ness which now worried me, so I left my
lodging and settled myself in the neigh-
bourhood of Gretolien’s cottage. When I
told Gretchen of the change abe coloured «

and looked troubled. And this vexed me.
And for some time I carefully avoided
meeting her, or even passing by her home.
One day no Gretchen arrived at the

workroom. I had noticed her looking down-'
cast for some days past, and armed with a
message from our master I set out to seek
for her in her cottage. I found it a very
little house, and very poor and dreary-look-

ing. It was early in the morning, before
my walk to' town. I was taken for the
mukman, and Gretchen opened the door.

She was in a veiy shabby old gown, not*

the pretty russet one which she wore in the
workroom, and she wore a come apron,
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i was ETorrT to find that her sisteJ? had met
and her sleoTos were rolled np above her

pretty pink elbows. Her face burned up

with confusirm when she saw me, but it

quickly paled again, and she regained her

oelf-possession.
‘‘ Oh, Mr. Lance, I am sa/jorry for stay-

ing away. Is Mr. Jackson displeased

“Ko, not displeasLMl; blithe is anxious

about you. He feared you might be sick.”

not I. But we have sickness.

Won't you come in She gave the in-

vitation lefuctantly, and I felt that perhaps

I ought not to go in. But I was eager to

know whether I could help Iter or not.

It was a sad little room into which she

ushemd me, with a pinched look of poverty

about it, in spite of dams and patches and
much cleanliness. There was some fire,

however, and a great deal of neatness* At
one end pf the room an old sofa had been
turned into a temporary bed.

“ Fan has met with an accident,” said

Gretchen, as a little figure stirred on the

conch. My eyes having got nsed to the

shaded light, 1 saw a small bandaged head,

and one half of a very lovely little face.

‘‘Who is it, Gretchen?” asked a soft

young voice, with a note in it like the

music of a reed, “ If it's tlie taxman yon
mustn’t lot him in. If Kitty were** here
she would frighten him arway.”

“ Hush, darling ! It is not the taxman.
It is my friend Mr. Lance,”

“Is it ? I am so glad. Ah ! dear old

Gretchen, can you not let me see him ?”

“1 don’t know, darling. I am so afraid

of hurting you.^’

She shifted the bandage very gently, so

that one velvet-like brown eye bectime free.

A drop of blood trickled from the foie-

hpad, and dropped down the cheek. Gret-

chen shuddered as she wiped it away, and
her cheeks grew a shade paler.

The little one fixed that one bright eye
on me, and caught my hand in hers.

“I am glad you have come,” she said.
“ I have been watching for you so long.

. You have stopped away till you are quite
a gro^vn man. Gretchen told us at first

that you were a boy,”
The door was here pushed open, and

amother young girl came in. She was as
tall as Gretchen, and looked almost as old.

She was wonderfully pretty and brilliant,

but somewhat hard aaid defiant-looking.

“This is Mr. Lance, Kitty,” s^iid Gretchen.
“ Always glad to see a Mend,” said Kitty,

dashing off hiar bonnet. They are very
rare here,” »

.

I was 4ii l^le dieooneerted by her off-

f

hand miisiner^ but I said to the* effect that

with an accident.

“Oh !” cried Kitty, “there was no acci-

dent at all. It was father who knocked

her down.”
“ Kitty, Kitty !” cried the httle* one from

the bed.
“ Oh, Kitty !” cried Gretchen, sinking her

head with a sob of shame mpon Fan’s pillow.

“ There, there, Gretch^ ! Don’t make
a scene !” said Kitty, unabashed. “What’s
the use of pretending? If Mr. Lance
comes here often he’ll see plenty of it

;

and if be don’t oom^ often he had better

have stayed away. Chance visitors do us

no good that I could ever see. Cheer up
now, Gretclien ! If father don’t do any-

thing for us there are other folks that will.

Lady Bernard gave me that, and we’ll

have meat for our dinner !”•

And Kitty flung a half-sovereign into

her sister’s lap. I thought at the time

that it might be payment for work. But
later I heard more of Lady Bernard.

The money slipped off Gretchen’s lap,

and rolled away into a corner. Ghretehen

raised her head again, fjnd looked up, so

crushed and ashamed that my heart ached

for her. She put her hand in little Fan’s,

and looked me piteously in the face.

“ Don’t mind Kitty, please,” she said

;

“ she ujcans no harm. And it was an
accident all the same. Father did not do
it intentionally.*”

Kitty tossed her head, and glanced at

her elder sister with scorn and i)ity.

“ That’s you, Gretchen !” she cried.

“Keep up a foir appearance, and suffer,

suff'j^r, suffer, till the flesh drops off your
bones ! That’s your way we know, and
you are teaching it to Fan ;

but I tell you
very plainly that it’s not going to be mine.
And what’s more, if you stick to it we’ll

all be in the graveyard before a year. At
least I may bo able to make some slight

shift for myself ; but I don’t see anythmg
bettor for you and Fan.”
“Oh, Kitty!” moaned poor Gretchen.

“ Oh, Kitty, Mr. Laaa/ce !”

“ Bother Mr. Lance !” cried the out-

spoken Kitty. “ If he can’t bear to hear
of it, then we don’t want to see him. If

it’s good enough for us to bear witli every
day, it won’t kill him just to know of

it. However, I don’t want to tease you,

so I’ll go and buy the dinner.”

And Kitty pi<i:ed her half-sovereign out

of the corner where it Itety, and tied on her
bonnet agaiia;, and was gone.

I turned as she disappeared and caught
that bHgkt brown eye of Fan’s fixed
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eagerly on my face* Gretcheu was weep-

ing silently by the bedside,
“ Little Fan/’ 1 said, “ yon must eomfort

yoOT sister, Kiti^ has been rexy naughty,

and has vexed her.”

“Kcv” said Pan, thoughtfully,, .“Kitty

does not mean to bo naughty. She has

not got kind way^ ; but she can’t help it.”

“ Why be ashamed of poverty ?” I said

to Gretchen, as she dried away her tears,

and looked ready to be talked to. “ I am
poor. More than half the world is poor.”

“ Oh, I am not ashanaed of it,” she said,

brightening, as I could see, because I had
passed over the deeper agony of her

father’s ill-condncL “It is not our fault,

and we get along somehow. Father has

not much for us, ‘and girls need a great

deal. But by-and-hye I shall be able to earn

sometliing respectable. And we shall luave

a better home, and Fan will go to school,”

I left her that morning,, promising to

bring her some work which she might do
at homo. I could easily understand that

with suick a father, and with only Kitty to

leave as mistress of the hovs% poor Gret*

ohen must quit her homo wiLi* an unesisy

lieart. I became a frequent visitor at the

cottage, eai’ly in the mornings, when the

father was not to be seen. I dreaded meet-
ing him, and it was long before I ventured
to come in the evening. It was enough that

I was able to be useful to the three little

sisters. With Kitty’s aid 1 did many a little

service which else I could not have accom-
plished. For tliere was sooii a good under-
standing between me and Miss Kitty. Kitty
knew from the first that I wished to help ;

and I knew as well that Kitty only valued
me hi proportion to the help I was able to
give.

After a time Gretchen was able to return
to her work, and Fan went about looking
as pale as a spirit, and with a scar on her
brow. The spring evenings were getting
long and clear, and instead of poring over
my books and fire, I was fond of wander-
ing about the roads, not feeling ready for
sleep until I bad passed Gretohen’s cottage
some half-doxen times, and gassed at the
lighted windows, and seen the shadows on
the blinds. More than once I had seen the
father stagger across the little, tlireshold

which was so sacred in my eyes. Man^' a
time I felt inclined to ly at the wretch’s
throat, and punash him for his iniquity.
But after aU he was Gretchen’s father.

1 used to lean on the little gate, holding
my breath intently, and listening for cries.
Once I fancied I heard weeping, but the
wind waa sighing through the newiy-^^

budding poplars down the road; and I

eouM not be certain. I walked up and
down before the cottage all that night. I

used to think that if he ever hw't Gretchen
I would kill him*

In the mean time Gretchen ke|^ pretty

steadily to her work, and wo .should havo

had happy days in the workroom, hiid it

not been for the scene that lay in the back-

ground of our thoughts. I fancied now
that I could read Grefcchen’s face, that I

could know when the trouble at night had
been very heavy, or when a special fear

was luHiging over her.'

One night there was a full moon, round
and clear, and a sort of hushed cxpectatian

of the summer that was coming was hang-
ing about the halCclad hedges and trees, and
floating in tho air with tlio breath of tho
fresh, yielding earth, whose bosom teemed
with flowers that had not yet seen the light.

There was an air of exceeding peace aiid

promise about the night. I strolled down
the road, and passed Qretchen’s cottage.

All there was still. After lingering a little

about the gate I turned up the road^ on the

way towards London*
There was a tavern on the roadside, about

a mile from the cottage, just where the road
became a street, and wandered away and
lost itself in the city. I had often passed it

when coming home by this way of an even-

ing, and seen idlers crowding into it, and
lounging about its doors. It was by this

time very late at night, yet the blood-red

lantern still burned over the door, and a
knot of disreputable-]oolong characters still

clustered under its glare. While some dis-

tance away I saw a very young girl go xtp to

this group and scan the faces timidly, then
slip tlurough the crowd into tlio bar. “What
a place !” I thought, “ for such a girl, at

I

such an hour !” And I was sorry that I

had seen her.. For Gretclien had made me
pitiful towards aU lonely girls,

I waited ai scTmo distance to see her
com® out. It was high time for mo to turn
back and go homo to my bed, but I felt a
lively curiosity as to the timicHooking
young girl who had passed into the tavern
at such an hour of the night. Yet what
was it to ma? She was probably some
daughter, or servant of ilie house. I could
not accQunt to myself for my anxiety on
tho subject, except that she had just been

I

Gretchen’ 8 height, and had somethmg of

I
Gretohen’s air. Great Heavens 1 a hondblo

I

idea came rushing across my mind. Could
’ it be Gretchen ?

i

I hurried up to the spot, and made my
way with diffieultythaw the brawlers at
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the door. There was light flaring bril-

liantly within, and three men, half in-

toxicated, were jabbering, and gesticulat-

ing, and quarrelling at a counter. At
Uio other side of the place a man was
lying, totally unconecions, upon a bench.

And Q-retchen, with her bonnet falling off,

and her golden head glcamingin the wicked
flare of the gas, with the tears gathered

thick under her innocent eyelids, had got

one arm round his neck, and with the other

was dragging urgently at his hand. A
bold, frowzy-looking woman, evidentlyjust

wakened out of a nap, was leaning on her

elbows, and watching the scene, with in-

difference, out of her half-shut eyes.

“You’d better hurry him out of this,

young miss,” she said, “ for it’s coming on
shutting time, and wo ain’t a going to be
fined for such as he.”

The poor child lifted up her face despair-

ingly, and her lips parted as if to make
some appeal.

“ Gretchen !” I said, coming behind her.
“ Good Heavens, Gretchen ! run home, and
leave the rest to me.”

She looked up with a groat start and a
sigh of relief. Never had 1 seen such a look
of mingled joy and shame as quivered on
her face when she saw mo standing by her.

“Do what I bid you,” I added, almost
sternly, for it was hoirible to see her there,

with those tipsy men staring at her. She
turned and fled away without speaking a
word. And for the moment I felt a rap-

ture which I can yet rccal, finding myself
so trusted, so obeyed.

It was a hard task, even to me, to bring
the unconscious man home. I hailed a
passing cart, a cart going for hay out away
mto the sweet country, and gave the man
some money for leave for Reginald Fairfax
to lie across the planks, like a stricken

bullock, till his cottage was reached, where
Gretchen stood waiting at the door. He
was laid down at his threshold, and the
horses trotted off* again counirywards in

search of a wholosomer burden. And there
wo stood, in the fair moonlight of the fresh

spring night, Gretchen and I, with the
creature that was unhappily her father,

lying prone between us, a loathsome human
shape, senseless and helpless.

The younger girls were luckily in bed.
“ Show me his room,” I said to (Jretchen,
“ and do you go away to the children till I
oomo back again.”

Once mor^she obeyed me without ques-

tion, and I tasked all my stren^h to.

take the huge man in my arms, and drag
him up the stairs* It was more than I

could do, for, after all, I was but a strip-

ling. At a turn in the narrow riiaircase I

was obliged to call for Gretchen to come
and help me. She came, trembling, but
helpful and quiet. Wo .got him placed on
his bed, and returned together down to the
sad little daily room below.
And now I must go and leave her alone

in this lonely house, with only the sleeping
children, and that dreadful man up-stairs

!

I took both her hands, and gassed yearn-
ingly in her sweet scared eyes. She hurst
into wild weeping, not loud, but frantic.

All her pent-up agonies were set free un-
awares. She shuddered, and moaned, and
clung to my clasping arm. Her terror

and misery let loose all my*lovo and pas-

sionate longing.
“ Listen to me, my love,” I said; “look

up, and listen to mo. You are not to be
afraid nor ashamed of an^ thing while I live.

And you are not to grieve too much, or you
will break my heart. I love you, Gretchen,
and I have nothing in the wide world to love

besides you. Gretchen, I will ask you by-
and-bye to be my wife. Could you be
happy with me ?”

Her sobs suddenly ceased, and she be-

came quite still. After a minute’s waiting
I raised the golden head that was bowed
upon my arm, and turned up the tearful

face and kissed it.

“ Say you love me, Gretchen.”
“ I do,” she said, simply, and hid her

face again.

“j3od bless you, my darling. Now we
are plighted, are we not ?”

She raised her head again. “ But ”

she began, eagerly,

“I will listen to no biits,” I said. “ 1

know what you would say. Remember
how young we are. Seventeen and nine-

teen can afford to wait.”
Thus, after all, with our youth and our

love, we wrought magic, and turned misery
into joy. I was happier than any monarch,
walking homeward in the moonlight of that

fair spring night,
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THE ROSE AND THE KEY.

CnAT‘TER hi. DOCTOR MALKIN CONFERS.

Arodi’ two hours later, Maud was walk-
ing beyond the av Rue, in that part of the

grounds in which, some w’eeks before, Miss
Max and old Mr. j)avve had taken a little

rainble together.

Suddcjily she lighted on Dc tor Malkin,
vdio was walkijig up the wooded path from
the village. Maud sa\v that the quick
eye oi' the doctor liad seen her at the same
moment that she sa w him. 11c happened
to be in a part of the path which makes its

way through a \ tny siiadowy bit of wood,
and possibly the doctor thought that, he
might have been uuobscrvc^d, for he liesi-

tated lor a second, and she fancied was
about to evade the meeting by .stepping

quickly among the tree.s. But it was only
|

a momentary thouglit, for lie would not of
|

coui'se allow the young lady to suppose
|

that he shrank from a recognition. So,
j

pretending to look up for a moment among
the boughs of the tree under which he
stood, in search of a bird or a squirrel, or
some other animated illustration of that
natural history which was one ofhis studies,

he resumed his walk tow'^ard her, affecting

not to see her until he had approached
more nearly

;
then raising his hat, with a

surprised smile and a deferential inclina-

tion, he quickened his pace, and, as ho
reached her, observed on the weather and
the beauty of the tints beginning to dis-,

colour the summer foliage, and then men-
tioned that he fancied he saw a kite, whose
scientific name he also mentioned, among
the boughs of a very dark tree, a little way
off, but he was not quite sure. She was
taking a rather solitary walk, he observed

;

how very much she must miss her com-

panion in BO many pleasant rambles—Miss
Medwyn. What a charming old lady she is,

so agreeable, and suclx exhilarating spirits

!

There was a sort of effort and embarrass-

ment’ in all this that was indefinable and
unpleasant. If he had been half detected

in a poaching expedition to snare the

rabbits, or on any other lawless design, he
could scarcely have looked more really dis-

concerted, and more anxious to appear at

his ease.
'

The doctor a})pearod to be made up for a

journey; he had a rug and a muflier for the
night air, still five or six hours away, across

his arm, and carried his tliin utubrella, in

its black shining case, in his hand, as well
as a small black leather bag, A fly was to

meet liim at the back gate of Roydon, and
wlierevcT lie was going he wished to have,
a word with Lady Vernon before setting
o u i o

n

} j is travels

.

“ Lady Vernon was a little uneasy,’’ ha
said, “lest that attack of the young womam
at the gate-house should turn out to bo
diphtheria, and 1 promised to see her and
report, and I’m glad to say it is nothing of
the kind. So, as I shan’t be home till to-

morrow, I thought it best to look in to-day
to set Lady Vernon’s mind at ease. Good-
bye, Miss Vernon.”
The doctor took his leave, as I have said

;

and Maud saw the shower ofdotted sunlight
as he strode on the path toward tlie Hall
flying through the interstices of the leaves
across the glazed black bag he carried, or,

more softly, mottling his rug and his hat.

She could not account for the slight awk-
wardness that seemed to affect everything
he said or did Huring those two or three
minutes, and she observed that the pale gen-
tleman with the long upper lip and short
chin, smooth and blue, smiled more than
was necessary, and that the obliquity that
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spoH^ his really fine eyes was a good deal

tmve xnarked than* ufimial

The doctor waa aotmn quite teyond Ixer;

Ism^. and piirsuBd hisnwfiy at a brisk pace

ti) the hooso'^, where, he was instantly ad-

mittad' tiD the library.

We Imd thrown down liis inxgs and other

property in the hall, and had merely Lis

hat in his hand as ho entered.

Lady Voimon got up and toak his hand,

aaadvBiniled fi^iiitly and w^oarily, and, with a

Kiftte sigh, said
“ I did not think the time had ai'rived.

I*h®v« had, as usual, some letters to write;

but you are punctual.*’

She glanced at the old buhl Prenoli clock

ovjor the chirancy-piccc.
** Sit down, Doctor Malkin

;
I have been

thinking, over what I said, and I don’t re-

collect that I have anything very particular

to add. There arc only two things that

occur to me to say : the first is, that T have
quite made up my mind upon the main
point; and the second is, that it must take
place immed iatoly .

’ ’

The doctor bowed, and his eyes re-

mained fixed on the table for a minute.
The lady did not speak. She was also

looking down, but with a liitlo frown, and
affected to be diligently arranging her
letters one over the otlier.

Doef or Malkin felt the obligation upon
him- to say something.

“ It is as well often—generally—

T

don’t
SCO any difileuKy

; in fact, I kiio^v there
canT. be, unless it should exist /it’rr,” ho
Tjaid, in a low tone, speaking by fits and
starts.

“There is none,” said Lady Vernon,
with a little irritation in Jior look and tone.

Perhaps she did not understand Doctor
Malkin’s affectation of onibaiTiissraent. “ I

have nrado a note of the day I now wish
to apjioint, and of my reason for greater
promptitude; I thought it would be more
satisfactory to you to have it iu that form.”
“Thanks; it is so considerate,” said

Doctor Malkin, taking the note she dropped
before him. • “I’ll just, if you alkw me,
run luy eye over it.”

lie opened it. It was not a very long
memorandum.

“ IVrfet^tly clear,” ho said, when he liad

read it through; “and I must say, your
reason appears to mo a very powerful
ono^—veiy.”
“Mr. Pcmbi'okc Damian is a very ad-

mirable man,” said^the lady, after an in-

terval of silence. “ He was one of the
most eloquent preachers I ever heard, and

ar mas. whose life wa« more eloqioent stall:

thaoc his> preatching^ and be iss so able; eo^

wise. 1 leohLupon^him taken for^ in all,

aa one of tihe/ worthies of Englaadif’'

Lady Vernon had raised: hordark, cold

eyes, and was looking, not mdeed at thov

doctor, but straight before lier, to the wall,

as she spoke this high moral testimony;
“ He certainly is a most remarkable

man,” said. Doctor Malkin.
“ He is a benefiictor to the hunaraai race,”

said the. lady. “ When I think: of all tihe

suffering he has allevmted, and tha;despair
to which he has been the iiietaxmont of
ndmitting comfort and peace, I am justified

in regarding; him, as I do, as tho minister

and angel, of heaven.
,
I have boundless

confidence in that good and able man.”
Doctor Malkin acquiesced*

“And I thank Heaven •there is such a
person living, and in his peculiar position,”

continued Lady Vernon. “ AVill you be so

good as to give him this note.”

Doctor Malkin deferentially took tho
letter she handed him.

“ It is a very happy reflection that my
confidence, inevitable as it is, should be
placed in so sagacious and pious a man,”
she added.

“ Ho has certainly been a useful man,”
said the doctor, still looking down on tlio

envelope, with the address, the “ Rev. Pem-
broke Damian, M.A.,” &c., in the clear

and graceful hand of Lady Vernon, “and
fi most conscientious person—a truly re-

ligious man. You, Lady Vernon, can speak
with much more authority tliaii I upon
that point

;
and, cci'tainly, I will say, his

icl^'as have been iu advance of his time ; his

has been a most influential mind, and in

some points has led the opinion of his ago.”

I \vould trust my lifc^, as I am ready to

irust that which, you will say, ought to bo
dearer still to me, iu his hands,” said Lady
Vernon.

“lie docs not quite take the loadijig

])art lie did, you know,” said Doctor Malkin.
“ For the last two or three years ho has not
done a very great deal.”

“ That is a rather unpleasant piece of

informaiion, you must suppose, for me,”
Lady Vernon said, with an angry flush.

“ If T did not suppose it a little exagge-

rated, T think I should almost hesitate.”

Doctor Malkin knew that the lady wished
Ijim to uiidorstnnd that he had made a stupid

spcocdi. Ho had put his foot in it. He
said liastily

:

“ You know ho is most ably seconded.

There is not a more brilliant man, perhaps,
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living, as I hare explained to you, and

—

and, of course, I don^t mean that Mr.

Damian has abdicated, or anything of the

kind. Of course ho takes a very essentiaJ

part, and is, in so far as your interests and

feelings are personally concerned, every-

thing he ever was/’
1 have always assumed that to bo so,”

said Lady Vernon, severely, ‘‘ and I should
,

be obliged to you, Doctor Malkin, if you
would report to me any such dereliction of

duty on the part of Mr. Damian, should

you find anything the least like it, which,

I must tell you frankly, I can’t suppose. I

can’t credit it, because I know so much of

him ; his character is so perfectly upright,

and he is in all respecte so consistent a
Christian. I relied upon this, and upon
his principal and actual responsibility.”

The lady’s ‘eyes still flashed, and she
spoke sharply. Doctor Malkin was there-

fore still uncomfortable. He saw, too late,

that she possibly construed his words as

casting an undesirable responsibility upon
her. He hastened, therefore, to reply,

’

But I am afraid, Lady Vernon, I must
have failed to convey myself. meaning
was, I assure you, very far from that. On
the contrary, I believe Mr. Damian was
never more vigorous in mind, or active in

his habits. You may make your mind per-

fectly easy upon that point. He deputes
nothing—nothing, in fact, involving a re-

sponsibility. I’m afraid I must have ex-

pressed myself very clumsily indeed.”
Lady Vernon did not care to discuss the

point further.
“ I need not tell you how much I liave

suflored,” she said. “ It may come, very
soon, all right again. Lot us hope the best.
T hope, at least, it may not be very pro-
tracted. You will return to-morrow ?”

“ Yes, certainly
; and if you please, Lady

Vernon, 1 can call here at any hour that
suits you best, after I come back, and toll

you what I have done. And I don’t antici-
pate the slightest trouble.”

It is better to come as early as you can,
thank you. And there will be some trifling

arrangements still to complete, which we
can then talk over. You set out, I sup-
pose, immediately on leaving this?”

“ Immediately,” said he, ‘‘ I have a
good way to go. I think I have very full*

instructions now. Do you recollect any-
thing more ?”

“No. The rest had better wait till to-

morrow, and it is time,* Doctor Malkin, I
quite agree with you, that you were on
your way. So I will say good-bye.”

Lady Vernon gave her hand to Doctor

Malkin, without a sjnile, and he was more
than usually deferential and solemn as he

took it.

At the room door, Doctor Malkin recol-

lected his accident^ meeting with Miss

Vernon, and returned for a moment to

mention tlie circumstance to Lady Vernon,

as it had obliged him to allege a pretext

for his visit to Roydon Hall.

“Well,” said the lady, growing a little

red, “ I should have preferred saying

nothing. But it can’t be helped now.

Where did you meet her ?”

He told her.

She looked down in momentary mis-

giving—thoughtful. But she had learned

that Captain Vivian, who had undoubtedly
driven through the town of Boydou the

evening before, bad left again for the sta-

tion, and had gone away by train, and
she was sure to hear more particularly in

the morning about his movements from
Mr. Dawc, to whom she had written a very
agitated letter of inquiry ahd alarm.

She would take her, if possible, to the

Tinterns next day, and somewhere else the

day following, and keep her, should any
uncertainty arise, out of the way of any
further meeting with that perverse gentle-

man.
So Lady Vernon, recollecting tliat the

silence had been rather long, said suddenly

:

“ I was thinking, I may tell you, as I

have taken you so unreservedly into coun-
cil, whether, under all circumstances, tlie

grounds here arc quite a suitable place for

Maud to take these solitary walks in.”

“Well, as you say Lady Mardykes’ in-

vitation was for Monday, she will be leav-

ing this so soon, it is scarcely
”

“Well, yes

;

we can talk of that to-mor-
row, when wc meet,” interrupted Lady
Vernon. “ For the present, good-bye, Doc-
tor Malkin.”

So again giving hiip her hand, she and
the doctor, who was not himself looking
very well ' or very merry, made a second
leave-taking, and he took his departure.

His allusion to Maud’s departure on the
Monday following was in the tone of her
own very decided feeling.

Lady Vernon was glad that Lady Mar-
dykes had fixed so early a day for her
daughter’s visit to Carsbrook.

CnAl>TEB Lll. MEHCY CIIBSWE.LL. :

Next day an humble but unlooked-for
visitor appeared at Roydon Hall.

Miss Vern’on, on returning in the after-
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noon from her short walk to inquire at the

gate-house for the sick girl, encountered

the slim, dark figure of Latimer, her
mother’s maid, in the hall.

Latimer had evidently hcen h)oking for

her, for the demure angular figure which
had been crossing tlie liall toward the

drawing-room as slie entered, turned sharp

to the left, and .approached her wdth a
quick step, and making a little inclination

before Maud, Jjady Vernon’s maid said, in

Jier low, dry tones :

** Please, miss, my lady desires me to
.say that Mercy Creswell, winch you recol-

lect her, perhaps, in the nursery long ago,

being niece of old Mrs. Creswell, that died
liore when you was but a child, miss, has
come here to see lier ladyship and you,
also, if you please.”

|“ I do remember her very well. I must
have been a very little thing, I^atimer,

when she went away.”
“About six years old you was, miss,

when she left. Whore will yon please to
BOO her ?” replied Latimer.

“ Where is she now ?”
“ In my lady’s morning room, please,

miss. But you can see her. my*lady says,
anywhere you please,” answered Latimer.

“ Then I should like to see her quietly,

if you would tell her io come to my dress-

ing-room, and tell some otic to send Jones
thei'e, please, and I Avill go myself in two or
three minutes to see her.”

Latimer disappeared; and Maud in a
minute more was running up the stairs to
her room.
Wcall lean a little fondly to the recollec-

tions of childhood, especially those images
of very early memory, from which chance
has long widely separated us.

But Maud could not get up any great
interest in this particular woman, Mercy
Creswell. Slie was, as Maud remembered
her, a red-haired, stunted, freckled girl of

perhaps some sixteen years
;
plump, and

broad, and strong, with a cunning and
false gaiety in licr fit face, and who
laughed a great deal, not pleasantly, but
rather maliciously, and at untoward times.

Maud had a reinembranc;e of an occa-
Bional slap or pinch, now and then, slyly

bestowed by this short, freckled, laughing
young lady, who rather liked getting her
into a scrape now and then, and wdio used
in playful moods, when they w’ere running
about the rooms together, and no one by,
to run her into a corner, hold her to the
wall, and make ugly faces, with her nose
almost touching Maud’s, till the child

would scream with fright and anger ;
and

then she would fall into shrieks of laughter,

and hug and kiss her a little more roughly

tlian w(i3 necessary, and after this some-

what sore and uncomfortable reconciliation,

she would charge her—for the love she bore

hei* own, own poor little Mercy Creswell,

who would be sent away if she did, never

more to dress her doll, or trundle her cai*t,

or roll her ball for her—not to tell nurse, or

! nurserj'-maid, or Miss Latimer, that they

had had “a falling out.”
Her recollections of this early attendant

and, under the rose, playmate, therefore,

were not quite as sunny as they might be.

Still they were connected with happier
days, or what now seemed happier, than

those which had come later; and perhaps if

Mercy Creswell was sometimes a disagree-

able companion, ifc was to* bo attributed,

in great measure, to the boisterouB, and
Bometimes mischievous, spirits of very early

girllaood.

Wlien she reached her dressing-room,

Maud Vernon beheld, for the first time,

for fonrt-ecn years, this same Mercy Cres-

well.

Tj^.o interval had not improved her per-

sonal appearance. Short and square, with

a v(?ry fat, and rather flat face, mottled

with very large freckles, and licr ri^d hair

showing under her bonnet, she might have
])a.ssed for a woman of the age, at least, of

Don Quixote’s housekeeper. TsTo one could

have supposed that her ago did not exceed

thirty years. She smiled so ecstaiichlly

that she nearly shut up her canning little

eye.s in rolls of fat wrinkles, while she

blniked them very fast, fis if tears were
forcing their way from them ; of wliicli,

J don’t think, there was any other sign.

She was not prepossessing ;
but Maud

could not find it in her heart to repulse

her when whisking aside her green veil,

she rose on tip-toe, put her short arms
round Maud’s neck, and kissing her ener-

getically, said

:

“Ye’ll excuse the liberty, Miss Maud
dear, but it is such a time since your owii’

poor little Mercy has saw’d you. La

!

what a beautiful young lady you have

growed up since then ;
well, to be sure, and

me as small as ever. Well, la! it is a

queer world, miss. I ’a bin in many a
place since Roydon nursery. La, missF

do you mind tho big ball o’ red leather, and
the black man with the cymbals, and all

the toys and trumpets, dollies and donkeys.

AVell, dearie me I so there was, wasn’t

there ? La ! and wo was great friends.



you and me, ye’ll excuse me saying so;

and many a day’s play together we two
has had ;

and I thought I’d ’a heard o’ you
married long ago, miss, but there’s time
enough yet. ’Twill be a lord, nothing
less, whenever he comes; bless him.”

“ And yon, Mercy, you have not married
yet ?” said Maud.

_
“ Me ? La bless ye ! not I, by no means,

miss. Oh, la ! what would I be doin’

wdih a husband ? Oh, la ! no.”
“ Well, as you say, there is time enough,

Mercy ; and what have you been doing
ever since

I/a, miss ! I could not answer that in a
week. I was at service, after leaving here,

tirst with Lady Mardykes.”
‘‘ At Lady Mardykes’ ? I know her. I’m

sure yon had a pleasant time in her house ?”

said Maud, eagerly.
“ That it was ; no pleasanter, miss ; no

end of groat folks there, and music, and
fine clothes, and all ^orts, and play-acting,

and dancing by night; and croquet and
lawn billiards, and the like o’ that, all day

;

or driving off, with cold luncheons, to this

place or that, nothing but grai d people,

and all sorts of fun; high jinks, the gentle-

men used tQ call it.”

“ I’m going there, to Carshrook, on
Alunday next,” said Maud, who was full of

this visit.

“Well to be you, miss,” said Mercy
Crcswcll, looking down and coughing a
little

;

” and 1 "would not wonder, miss, if I

was to bo there myself,” she added, look-

ing up again, and screwing her mouth
tx^gether, and drawing in her b^^^th
through the circular t'Hfice, while %he
raised her eyebrows with a lackadaisical

ogle at the window.
“ Oh ? Really ! Well, mind you must

make me out if you should,” said Maud,
gnily-

“ I’il be sure to,” sho answered, with one
of her sly giggles.

It is a great black-and-white house, very
large, ain’t it ?” said Maud, smiling.

“ La ! How did ye find that out ?”

Mercy Creswell continued, with the same
iivepressible giggle.

You see I know more about it than
you fancied,” continued Maud. It i^

tiircc stories high, and close undei the
window^s there is an old-fashioned flower-

garden, with the croquet ground in the
middle, and the lawn billiards and all that,

and an old mulberry-tree growing in the
middle of it ; and it is surrounded on three
bides by a tall hedge clipped like a wall,

with here and there an areh cut through

it, something like the yew cloisters behind

the shield-room hero, only very much
larger.”

“ Why, you must *a bin there, miss,” her

visitor cried, half stifled with laughter,
“ No, never ; and there are over so many

bedrooms, and more guests generally than

you could number—all kinds of great, and
wise, and clever, and famous people.”

As Maud proceeded, her short, fat

visitor in her shawl and big bonnet was
actually obliged to get up and stump about

the room, so extravagant her laughter by
degrees became.
“You sec i know something about it,”

continued Maud, laughing also. “ As yon
used to say to me, long ago, a little bird

told me. But I shall soon bo there, I hope,

to see for myself ; and I believe every one

is made to feel quite at home there im-

mediately; and it is such a hospitable

house, every one says. Your only difficulty

is, how to get away ;
and, by-tlie-bye, do

J

you know Doctor Antoinarchi ?”

I

“ I ’a hoard of him once or twice,”

I

screamed, Morey Creswell, almost suffo-

cated with laughter.

“Now listen to me. Wo have laughed
enough,” said Maud. “ You mustn’t

laugh. I can’t get you to tell me any-

thing
;
you do nothing but laugh

;
and I

really wished so much to hear about him.
I and Miss Medwyn saw him at the Wy-
mering ball, and we w-ere both so curious.

Can you toll me anything about him ?”

“ Not I, miss.”

“Well, if you like, Jones shall make
you a wager that he >vill bo there at the

same time,” continued the young lady, a

little pu/.zled by her fat friend’s irrepres-

sible and continued screams of laughter,

and beginning to feel the infection a little

more liersalf
;

“ and the Spanish ambassa-
dor; he will bo there also.”

“ Oh ! Oil, la ! Oh, miss, stop ! Oh,
oil, oh, you’re a killing of me. I’m—I’m
—I’m not able to—to—ob, la ! ha, ha, ha !

catch my breath.” And fat Mercy Cres-
well, clinging to the corner of a wardrobe,
actually shook with laughter till tears

rolled plentifully down her big cheeks

;

and Maud, and her maid Jones, who was
nevertheless disgusted by the vulgar fami-

liarity and noise of the clumsy Miss Cres-

well, were drawn in in spite of themselves,

and joined at last vehemently and hila-

riously in the chorus.

Well, don’t mind mo,” at last sobbed
Miss Creswell, recovering slowly, “ I always
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was one, oli, Jio, lio ! that laughs at nothing.

I do; I’m as tired now, my dear—oh, ho, ho

!

—as if I ran up to the top o’ the fells of Gol-

den Friars, and la ! but that’s high enough
;

but how did you hear all about it, so e^act,

Miss Maud dciar
;
where in the world

“1 may as well tell you, then,” she an-

swered, also recovering. “ 1 heard every-

thing about it from Miss Medwyn; you
must remember her very well. She has
been there very often, and she, 1 know, will

be staying there at the same time that I

am.”
But at this moment Miss Morey ex-

perienced anotlier relapse, nearly as long
and violent, every now and then, lialf-

articuhitely, blurting out, in sobs and gasps
amidst the screaming rouhtdos of lier

laughter: “Oh la! lia,ha! Miss Med—Med
—oh, ho ! ho !—Medwyn—la ! ha, ha, ha 1

She’s so staid, she is—she’s so nice. La

!

ha, ha, ha 1” and so on.

When at length a lull came, Miss Ver-
non, who was protected by its impertinonoe
from any tendency to joiii in tliis last ex-

plosion of her old under - nursery-maid’s
merriment, said gravely

:

“Mamma has not boon very well; she
has been complaining of headache

; and 1

think we are making a good deal of noise.

I don’t know how far oil' it may be heard.”
“ Well, dear Miss Maud, I hope you ain’t

offended, miss
;

but, dearie me, 1 could
not but laugh a bit, tliinking of old Miss
Medwyn among all tliem queei’ dancers,

and fiddlers, and princes, and play-actors,

and flute-players
;

1 hoY)e you’ll hexouse
the noise 1 ’a made, seein’ 1 really could not
help it, miss, by no chance. .1 know Lady
Mardykes well

; why shouldn’t 1, having
lived ill her service for a many years ? and
a very great lady she is, and well liked, as 1

well know; and her papo., Lord Warliamp-
ton, a’most tlie greatest man in England

;
no

wonder she should have all the higlicst in

the land in her house, whenever she so

pleases. But, la! ha, lia, lia ! It’s a queer
world. Who’d ’a thought. There is sieh

queer things hajjpens.'’

This tiiut*, her langhior was but an
amused giggle, and she did not lose her
command over it.

“ Have you had luncheon ?” inquired
Maud.

“ I thank you, miss, hearty, in the ’ouse-

keoper’s room, before I camcf up to see lier

ladyship,” answered short Miss Mercy, w^ith

a comfortable sigh, blowingher nose a little,

and adjusting her big bonnet and old green
veil, and smoothing her red tresses, while,

still out of breath, she tried to recover the

fatigues of her long fit of laughter.

Miss Maud dear, and how are ye?'’ in*

quired Mercy, suddenly returning from .gay

to grave.
“ Ob, very well, thanks ;

and so are you

;

and you haven’t married, you tell me, so you
have nothing on earth to trouble you. I

wish we were {ill like the trees, Mercy ;
they

live very long and very happily, I dare

say, longer, certainly, and more quietly

than we do a great deal, I don’t hear

of any marrying or giving in marriage

among them.”
“Not they, not a bit; they’re never

married, and wliy should we, miss ? That’s

a very wise saying,” acquiesced Mercy
Creswell, very gravely looking at her.

“ If you really think so,” said Maud,
“ you are a wise woman ;

I have been try-

ing to convince my maid Jones, but I’m
afraid she is still rather in favour of the

vulgar way of thinking.”
“ Well, miss, you’ll not find me so. I

make my own clothes, miss, and 1 think

my own thoughts,” said Mercy, with a wise

nod.
“ You are a woman after my own heart

then,” said Maud, gaily.

“And how are you, miss?” repeats

Mercy Creswell,
“ I told you I am very well, thanks,”

says Maud.
“None o’ them headaches yon used to

have when you was a little thing ?”

“ Oil, no ! 1 sometimes have a little

nervous pain from cold over my eye ;
neu-

ralgia they call it
;
but that is notlxing, it

neyer*continues very long.”

“It never gets into your eye?” asked
Mercy, staring steadily and gravely at tho

suspected organ, and screwing her lips to-^

I

getlier uneasily all the time. “ Them Y)ains,

they say, sometimes begins in the eyes,

miss.”
Maud laughed.
“ But Heaven only knows, as you say,

miss. I dare say you are right, whatevei'

you think
;
for every one knows best about

their own pains, tiich is the will of Heaven
—^so wo leave them things to wiser heads,

miss, and I’m sure where you’re going
you’ll bo comfortable and amused.”

“ If I’m not, Mercy, I shall be the first

visitor at that pleasant house who ever had
such a complaint to make.” ^

Mercy was suddenly very near exploding
in a new fit of laugh lug, but she mastered it.

“ Well, miss, I’ll be there, I think—not
unlikely,” said Morey,
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‘‘As a servant ?*’ asked Miss Maud.
“Well, as an attendant, I would say,*’

answered she.

“Oh!”
“ And if I am, I’ll be sure, I hope,, to

see you, miss, if you gives permission ; and
I’m sure I desires nothing but your ’ealth

and *appmess, misfl. Why should I ? And
I must be going now, Miss Maud. Good-
bye to you, miss.” And again, but more
solemnly, the fdiort woman extended her
thick arms, and rising to her toes, kissed !

Miss Vernon, andwith a more coremonioiiB

politeness, took her leave of “MissJones,” !

the lady’s-maid, who regarded her with a
refined and polite disgust.

So the squat figure of Miss Mercy Ores-

well disappeared, and Maud, for a time,

lost sight of that uncouth Temmder of old

fyimes and the Boydon nursery.
,

.V .

NATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS.

Nothing is easier, if we are not very par-

ticular about the accuracy of our judgment,

I

than to judge; and this hold.^ £ od with
^•ospect to nations no less than to indi-

viduals. There is a tempting facility in

providing oneself, so to speak, with a
set. of little mental pigeon-holes, in which
we cmi stow uAvay, neatly ticketed, our
opinions concerning the several branclios

of the great human family. \V^e can pull

i
out at pleasure ilie puppet that represents,

j

Biiy a Russian, and make him dance in most

I

approved Muscovite fashion. There can
: be no mistake, for is he not a Russian, and

have Avo not liad him in our catalogue, du^y
classed and numbered, for many a day ?

So Avith our nearer neighbours, the French.
Wo know all about the French. A French-
man, as everybody is aware, is a being
light of h(iai*t and supple of spine, a sort of
lummn butterfly, gny, polite, and I am
afraid frivolous, all bows and grins, and
good- humour. An Englishman, all I he
comes out of quite another sized pigeon-
hole, and capers to a different and loss

lively tune. He is a grotesque and eccen-
tric personage, who invariably realises

enormous fortunes Jby exporting littlo pen-
knives, who drinks raw rum, suffers from
spleen, and has red whiskers of fabulous
proportions. His wife and do ughters still,

in defiance of the tyranny of fashion, wear

;

green veils and
.
proposterons bonnets uf

Dunstable straw, and have front-teeth of
alarming length and prominence.

;

The truth, often unwelcome, is, that a
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clear and sharp distinction between the

qualities of different nations is from its

nature hopeless. We cannot draAV a hard
and fiist line that shall rigidly separate,

like a well-defined frontier, the characteris-

tics of one group of nations from those of

another. Black men and white, red men
and brown, have so much in common that

the points of resemblance very much out-

number those of contrast. Not only were
there heroes before Agamemnon, but in

far-away parts of the earth, and among
races reputed bai‘l)nrous, no doubt there

oxisi(?d in Homer’s days of eld as much
valour, wisdom, and merciful self-restraint,

as did lionOUT* to the bravest and the wisest

in that memorable leaguer before Troy.
Still we are not all alike, not stamped
with the Ayearisome uniformity of so many
nowly-rniiited shillingH. Men and Avomen
are really as various «,s tho coins in some
numismatist’s collection, where in the same
drawers lie the antique doubloon, the
“broad piece,” so *many pieces of Avhich

buccaneering Drake brought home to

Plymouth, and the glossy napoleon, where
the Sjiaiiisli gold ounce, or tho massive
mohur of ilogul coinage, jostles tiu) oblong
gold itzchucs of Japan, or tlic queer Avhito

platiiiuin eagles, Avorth ever so mat^y roubles

apiece, Avhich bear the stamp of the Czar
Nicholas. There are subtle distinctions,

wortli remernbciing, between tho inhtibi-

tants of different provinces. There aro

nioi*o salient features in the national cha-

racter of those Avhom alien speech and
creed, whom seas aud mountains, keep

j

asunder. I

There is one great difliculty which per-

petually starts up in our path Avlien we
Avould take stoch, as it avctv, honestly .and

fairly, of wliat belongs to otir neighbours.
The new-comer, Avhoso sense of the differ-

ence between what he has left and what ho
has found is relatively very ranch keenei*

than that of the old resident, is of necessity

obliged to rely on meagre evidence. The
old joke of the English traveller at Lille,

A\dio, seeing a reel-haired girl from the
Hotel do la Poste come forth witli lantern
and a feed of oats for his horses, forthwith
pencilled down in his note-book that all tho
women of Lille had red hair, conveyed, at
any rate, a half-truth. Jones has a capital

dinner at a mountain inn somewhere in

Tyrol
; liis bill is low

;
the Fraiilein kisses

his hand in acknowledgment of the splen-

did largesse of a zwaiiziger; tho comely,
kind-eyed landlady helps him to buckle on '

his knapsack
;
tho hearty, bluff landlord
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walks half an hour beside hinx, over the

uplands, to guide him into the right road ;

and ever after Jones will swear to all

Little Pedlington that all Germans, and
more especially Tjrolers, are angels. But
what says Robinson when he gets back to

Stoke Pogis ? His experiences have not,

perhaps, been so agreeable as those of his

broth oi‘, \vho wont further ahold. It is true,

no doubt, that Robinson was scandalously

cheated—of one franc nine sous—at that

villanous French refreshment room at the
Sansnom Junction. The waiter was a
rogue, the dara'e du comptoir not guiltless,

and the sworn intcipreter conveniently
deaf to the complaint of the Briton. But
still, my dear Robinson, fourteenpence-haif.

penny was no such mighty loss, and you
need scarcely include the wdiole Gallic race

in one sweeping condemnation as con-

founded cheats because of that peccadillo

on the part of a licensed libertine in a white
apron.

But the first} delightful impressions after

a neophyte’s plunge into foreign parts, the
early bloom on the peach, the dew on the

rosebud, can never be replaced. It is that

which makes Oabais so deliciously French

;

Calais advisedly, for the ill-fated voyager,
who first sets foot on continental earth at

Boulogne, will never have photographed
on his memory tlie same picture oOVench
provincial life, Thackeray was right when
ho said that a man avIio wished to under-
sbiTid Franco should come to Calais in a
yacht, stay for a day, and then go away
for ever. The (ephemeral sightseer should
bo an educated man, of course, well up
ill his St(mo, able io pass a competitive

examination as to the meek Franciscan
monk, and Ijafleur, and ilio cver-rcmly
snufi-box of %li(5 Sontiincntal One. He
should know all about King Edward and
Queen Philippa, and the picturesque hos-

tage^s in clean while shirts, with halters

round their aldermanic necks, who figure

the most conspicimusly in the local anuals.

Ho ought, also, to bo tolerably well

grounded in tlic statistics of French rural

life, to ])e aw^aro that the gentleman in a
green ecmt, with a white umbrella and a
straw liat, and the tiniest snipping of red
1‘ibbon at his button-hole, is a landed pro-

prietor, mayor of his village, and member
of the general council, while Jean and
l*ierrc% whistling as they load the cart, are

not hired labourers—^for look at the black
velvet hunting-caps they wear, and the
gold watch which one of them produces
from beneath his blouse—but the sons of a

farmer as rich as many who, in EnglOrud,

ride to hounds, and enter a horse for

the Welter Stakes. Those are genuine
labourers yonder in the sabots, and with
blouses not so clean, and the fishermen,

with gold rings in their ears, and long
boots, sodden with sea-water, and the stout
young woman, in the round-eared cap and
the purple woollen stockings, and the
postilion, limping in stiff boots, with rusty
spurs and jacket, heavy with worsted fringe
and crimson tassels—all these are poor
enough, and, should they be ill to-morrow,
have little but the hospital to break their

fall into the abyss of want.
Yet this is not what Englishmen call

France, not what the gentlemen from the
United States—and still more the ladies

—

call Franco
;
not what contents the dandy,

wrapped in sables, and sfwoq|)ing swiftly

down by express from St. Petersburg, or
the ardent-eyed Brazilian who jumps from
the steamer’s gangway on the pier at
Havre, as eager to squander the heavy
lump of dollars he has brought with him,
as ever was one of the pirate sailors, whom
Bishop Dampier tells us about, to fling

away the ill-gotten cash made by sliearing

the Dons of their golden fleece. Paris has
been pronounced, on high authority, to bo
France. But Paris cannot be taken in and
possessed at a glance as smaller places can,

and it is, or, alas ! was, besides by far too
cosmopolitan to oftbr tliosc strongly maiked
national features, which the eye of a now
acquaintance catches so readily. Too much
friction is certain to smootii away those
salient corners and sharp angles ofthe popii-

l^,r charactt.T. It is in remote regions and
nooks difficult of access that the finest

specimens are to be found. In hilly dis-

tricts, for instance, not as yet overrun by
the invading army of tourists, the natives
will commonly bo found to be intensely

national. How very Higli-Dutch, by way
of an example, is the sunburnt peasant of
the Bavarian highlands, while in the more
unfrequented cantons of Switzerland there
arc actually Swiss who might bo esteemed
worthy countrymen of the mythic Tell and
the real Melcthal, bluff dalesmen utterly

unlike the population of waiters and
voituriers whom liasty travellers are prone
to consider as representative Helvetians.
Locomotion, in fact, the hurried, general,
and indiscriminate rushing in shoals, whei*-

^ver the steam-horse can whirl along, is

an unsparing lovelier of the old land-
marks. Manners and customs, wants and
prices, very Boon become assimilated to
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some DDiform standard. There was no
doubt a time, not so very far distant, when
the differences between nations were more
perceptible than they now are. Thus the

Frenchman of Shakespeare is very much
the same as the Frenchman of Hogarth, as

the lean, keen-featured, mercurial Gaul,
easily irritated/ as easily appeased, of

whom we used to see so much in old cari-

catures. There was something lovable in

that obsolete Frenchman of the eighteenth
century, something of chivalry wifchal, a
faint suggestion of Don Quixote nainralised

on the banks of the Seine, and with a most
un-Castilian taste for dancing and fiddling.

Now and then, but very seldom, we may
still chance upon a survivor of this extinct

generation, some Spare little man, with a
gi'ey head and a long chin, who smirks and
bows as if he were some Gallic .Rip Van
Winkle, newly awakened from a slumber
that began when .Louis the Fifteenth was
king. So, also, with the accepted type of

our own insular character. John Bull,

with his top boots and flapped pockets, his

sturdy self-conceit and his indomitable ob-

stinacy, was probably no such ver^ extra-

v^^gant conception when Gilray's pencil was
in savnge activity. Minor copies of the
great original might be seen in the boxes of

every tavern, or making their way with
square-toed tread along the greasy pave-

I ment oT London streets. It was a time
when wo wore blatantly and boastfully

[)atriotic
;

tlio period of broad-brimmed,
low-crow'ncd hats, of beef, punch, and a
sort of practical pharisaism which made
us incessantly congratulate ourselves that
we were not as the benighted foreigner]^

were.

Thrift is so much of an heir-loom with
some nations, and a prudent propensity

.
to save is so intimately interwoven in their
natures, that on this point, at any rate,
there appears to be a radical difference
between them and their neighbours. Per-
haps of all races the most thrifty, em-
ploying the word in its true sense, are the
Chinese and the Hindoos. Thrift is a word
of very wide interpretation. It does not
mean, as the root principle and guiding
star of those whoso beacon it is, mere
stoical abnegation of the good things of
life. The essence of true thrift is to make

*

the most out of such material as comes to
hand; to waste nothing, to toss away
nothing, not to neglect what might be *

valuable adjuncts to the essentials of our
sustenance, to be careful, thoughtful ma-
nagers of whatever wo have to manage.
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The two great Eastern races arc our

masters in this respect. They have so very

many mouths to feed, that they must hus-

band all their resources. Every spoonful of

rice, whether produced by the garden cul-

ture of China, or by the ruder tillage of

India, is eagerly snatched at ; every onio'a,

every gourd, is pressed into the service of

man. Instead of bird’s-nesting, the urchins

of the hamlet catch small fish, or gather

roots and berries. The large and constant

demand for food stimulates its supply to

the highest pitch. Waste and lavishnossr

except on the occasion of a wedding-feast
or of some red letter day in the Buddhist
or Brahrainical calendar, are unknown. To
a Hindoo audience in particular, Ihe parable

of Dives and Lazarus would not come liomo

as an illustmtion of familiar every-day life.

The rich man of their experience does not
care to fare sumplnously every day. He
may be, and probably is, a mighty mer-
chant prince and colossal money-lendeiv
His villa at Garden Roach, or his mansion
in Benares, very likely swarms with mis-

cellaneous dependants, and the costliest

London-made furniture may encumber his

ill-arranged saloons. Yet this Baboo, who
annually defrauds the Indian income-tax
collectors to an extent which surpasses all

the evasions of the British shuffler, and
whose whim it sometimes is to offer to the
upper ten hundred of local European so-

ciety balls of unparalleled splendour, is any-
thing but self-indulgent. Those who par-

take of his grandiose hospitality seldom
care to think, in the midst of those floods

of iced champagne, and tables piled with
every dainty, how very sparely and plainly

their entertainer is contented to subsist. A
I

handful of rice, and a few yards of cotton
cloth, are his simple requirements in the
way of food and raiment. His poorest

servants and hangers-on are as delicately

nourished as he, their master and lord.

They have pulse and vegetable curry, a
little oil wherewith to anoint themselves, a
little ghee and a pinch of salt, and so has
the founder of the feast. The Dives of
Bengal lives almost as temperately as an
anchorite. The Pole is a born prodigal.
Thrift, in his eyes, is something ignoble,
and saving a mark of meanness. Ho will

feast and glitter to-day, at ihe risk of lay-

ing up for himself a succession of hungry
and miserable morrow^s. But then he has
iiope. That bright illusive residuuih at
the bottom of Pandora’s box of horrors has
been thoroughly domiciled in poor Poland.
The whole gifted nation, so clever and so
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mdolent, so winnhig of manner, and so nn^

stable of purpose, soems always possessed

by a Micaw’borisli fancy that somotliiiig de-

lightful is about to turn up. Never mind
mortgages and debt, never mind the bad
husbandry that ke(4)s tho soil sterile, or

the lack of forothongJit which fills the pas-

tures with stuniecl cattle and raw-boned,
ragged sheep

;
what matter if tho peasant

be over head and oars in the books of the
Jewish brandy - seller, and if every roof
be i*uinoas and every field weed - grown.
Something is sure to liappen. A salt mine
will be found, perhaps, or a factory will be
built, or a war will come that will clear ofiP

old vseoros, a.nd fill our purstis in some in-

explicably convenient way; so let ns have
out the crazy old carriage, and the shaggy,
half- broken Jiorses, and drive along the
sandy roads to somebody’s chateau, that
we may dine, and dance, and conjure dull

care away by the potent charms of generous
Hungarian wine, and tlie -wild Magyar
waltz. Tlio Poland of our day must be
in somo rcsjrects very like tho Ireland of
tho Edgeworths.

Porha])s tho licwy Dutchman, the
gennine, pipe-smoking, ponderous Hol-
lander, so slow of spoocli and of thought,
so voluminously attired, and wiih such a
taste for vegetating among tho flowers, and
wooden lions, and gaudily painted summer-
houses of tho garden on ihe bank of a
sluggish canal, may once have existed else-

where tlian in the imagination of satirical

novelists. But we cannot find him in tho
flesh, if we scour the Netherlands from
Flushing to ihe remotest hamlet of Fries-
land, He and his gorgeous tulips, his fat

frouw, and his plump and silent daughters,
have passed away like a dull dream, and
the Dutchmen and Dutcliwomen of tho
present day appear to an unprejudiced eye
io bo as lively, active, and well-propoHioiied
a race as any in Europe. There arc changes
elsewhere. Disgusted tourists return from
Ireland, grunihliiig at the absence of that
pictuvesquo poverty and wild spirit of fun
that they had gone pr(?pared for. Paddy,
they complain, is not tho tattered jester
they expected him to turn out. Com-
fort, it seems, spoils tho sparkle of the
Celtic wit, and even the carmen of Dublin
have lost the traditionary art of keeping a
strange fare in a I'oar of laughter by their
powers of repartee. It is possible, in those
degenerate* days, to travel through Clare
or Kotry without being much more amused
than if the jaunt were made in Suffolk or
Lanoishire. The native drollery of the

people is fast becoming a tradition, belong-

ing to the barbarous old times that, have
now happily phssed away.

It is not only to the west of St. George's

Channel that freedom and material pro-

sperity prove capable, among other results,

of sobering the exuberant spirits of a
people. No one who knew Italy in the

former epoch of division and misrule, could
fail io be struck with the change tluit has

come over the popular temper since then,.

The old-world Italian, the cringing, merry,
affectionate fellow with whom you could
never be seriously angry, he his shortcom-
ings what they might, is likely soon to be
as extinct as the dodo. His was not by any
means a high standard of moral worth, but
his good-nature was so genuine, and liis

pantomime so eloquent, that yon loved him
even when ho cheated you. His faults,

you felt, were those which were in a manner
ibreed upon him by the abuses of the bad
govemmont under which he was reared.

When every official, from tho judge on the
bench to the pettiest agent of the prince’s

little custom-house, was openly and noto-

riously venal, when small tyranny and
vexatious restrictions made up the whole
theory of governmeni, and no business

went on without bribes, and fines, and flat-

tery, and extortion, it w\as not wonderful
that poor Beppo should tiy a little trickery

on liis own account sometimes. Alt that is

altered now, and Italy is united and free,

and moderately thriving, hut her children

arc perhaps not so kind or so polislied as

'

when the long columns of white-coated
Austrians used to raise the dust along tho

JEmilian Way, and’when every day or two
of travel brought the pilgrim face to faco

with the striped posts that indicated a new
frontier, and a harpy host of doganieri and
policemen.

The colonising instinct is often said to

he one main point in which the Teutonic

I

nations, English, Dutch, and Germans,
differ from the Eomanee races of Southern
Europe. Yet when we consider that the
Spaniards overran and repeopled Mexico
and Peru, and tha;t an immense proportion
of the Uliited States, with the whole
Dominion of Canada, once belonged to the
French crown, the argument is hardly
tenable. It would be more accurate to say
that the spirit which once prompted the
French and Spaniards to take possession
of the waste places of the earth is worn out,

or has changed its aims for others. Incur
own case; in spite of the steady flow of
emigration from our shores to the landa^of
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promise that lio beyond the ocean, we are

outstripped by the Germans, who pour into

America in fast increasing numbers, while
the Irish liaYO learned to overcome the

strong local attachment which for centuries

made them as stay-at-home a people as any
in Christendom, The grossest improba-
bility that could once have been suggested
was a Chinese emigration to the New World.
It seemed inconceivable that a people whose
civilisation was all - sufficient in its own
idea, and that hold foreigners and foreign

countries in contempt, should suddenly
begin to export labour, and that, too, in

detiance of every discoiiiugomont and diffi-

culty, The coolies who come to compete,
in America and in Australia, with wliite

workers, have merits of their own. They
toil hard, are civil and intelligent subordi-

nates, learn with surprising hicility, accept

low wag'es, and live and save where not
oven thrifty Han';- from the Fatherland
could ])ick up more than a bare subsistence.

It seems hard on John Chinaman when
wrnt hfnl mobs of Irish navvies or English
gold-diggers assail his camp with stones

and bludgeons, cudgel his unlucKy shoul-

nors, shear off his doomed pigtail, and
drive him with ignominy from the scone of
his labours, merely for the original sin of
being a Chinaman. But certain ugly cx-

pcrioncos in Java, Malacca, and Peru have
proved that the convenient Chinese, like

lire, is a good servant but a bad master,
and that, however meekly hemay begin, he
grows dangerous when his yellow country-
men, affiliated to the same secret society,

and with the same feline propensity to let

the claws peep forth fi'om the velvet, out-
number tlic wliito inhabitants of a country.

That mountaineers are greedy for money
is a fact that few of those who have roamed
among Pyrenean peaks or crossed Alpine
passes will be inclined to dispute. The
conditions of their existence are so severe
as to palliate, if not to excuse, this exces-
sive love of gain. To the inhabitants of
the higher Alpine valleys, for example, the
battle of life is no courtly tournament, but
a fierce wrestle with the ever-present foes
of cold and hunger. The wolf is so very
near- those humble doors of theirs, that wo
may pardon the poor herdsmen, if they
show themselves somewhat grasping in
their dealings with those who visit their
bleak glens. Theirs is but a short summer,
and a sorry harvest of dwarf oats and
pigmy barley, even if the straggling corn
can be persuaded to ripen at all so near to
the flower-bordered edge of the great green-

blue glacier. Their cows must graze fast,

and their milkmaids bo active in cheese-

making while the sun shines and the sweet
herbage is plentiful, for always by night
the warning chill is in the thin atmosphere,

telling of the long dark winter soon to re-

turn. And thou in comes winter, like a

conquering king, with all the dread accom-
paniments of hail and whirlwind, with the

hollow- roar of t!ie descending avalanche
and the blinding fury of the tourmente,
and the land is locked and silent in the
bands of ice and snow. Add to this that
the mountain peasant finds warm clothing
and fuel boi-h scarce and dear, thaf every
cart-load or mule-load of firewood has to be
brought with painful toil from the lower
country, and all garments bought at the
distant market-town, and it is no longer a
sourco of surprise that Uri, Schwytz, and
TJnterwalden should have supplied the
sternest and most unscrnpulous mercenaries
that ever fought for hire and plunder
dui’ing the mediajval wars of Prance and
Ttaly . Th0 hardy hirolings from Andermatt
or Grindclwald know by bitter experience
the value of lowland gold.

The Diaiional character of the Jews has
unquestionably undergone more than one
great change, the first of which dates from
tlio end of tlie Babylonish captivity. Before
that groat event the Hebrew race bad mani-
fested a fickle but passionate admixution for

foreigners and foreign fashions. There were
Syromaniacs among the Jewsbf Solomon’s
reign, as there have been Anglomaniacs
among the French. Their bravest captains
disregarded the law of Moses, that they
might ride to war on horseback, like the
mounted chieftains of Moab and the cavalry
of Egypt. All the fire of the prophetic
zeal, and all the rigours of the judge, could
not prevent the smoke of sacrifice from
rising from the idolatrous hill-altars. It was
in vain that the axe was laid to the stems
of the sacred groves of Anti-Lebanon, for I

fresh sites were found, high up in the
mountains, where the dark worship of
Astarto and of Moloch, perhaps of Isis as
well, might bo practised under the guid-
ance of heathen priests. There was a con-
tinual straggle between the true and
staunch supporters of their forefathers’

creed and the light and frivolous multitude
who wore drawn towards the splendid
paganism that hemmed in the frontiers of
Israel.

A more remarkable and enduring change
than that which followed the rebuilding of
the Temple has never been chronicled, with
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reference io the conscience and temper of

any people. Henceforth the Jew was altered

indeed. The old hankering after alien ways,
tlie old preference for innovations, had been
replaced by the deepest patriotism and the

most single-minded cleaving to the national

religion that the world has ever seen. It

was not alone the foreign faith that was
abhorred, but the foreigner as well. Those
grim zealots wlio died by their own swords
in the rock fortress of Mass»ala, first slay-

ing their wives and children that the Ro-
mans might triumph over none but the

dead, those frantic mutineers who long
after the fall of Jerusalem and the disper-

sion of the people, perpetrated the hideous
massacre of harmless Greeks at Cyprus,
seem of quite another stock from the

novelty-loving Jews who, in the days of

the early kings, found an indomitable zest

in every new superstition from Memphis or

J’almyra. Then comes yet another develop-
j

mont of the national character, wdien,

wearied of resistance and crushed by per-

secution, the Jews became what Christen-

dom has known them, patient, shrewd,
quiet traffickers, living in the midst of com-
munities from which they were still sevei’cd

by the impassable barriers of religion and
of caste, useful to, but not identical with,

the races that alternately tolerated and
oppressed them. In a degree, but a very
minor degree, the Armenian and the Parsoo
resemble the Jew in his more modern type.

They, too, arb broken nations, with a mith
io which they cling tenaciously, hut with-
out a home, and they, as well as the Jews
of these last days, show signs of a hearty
assumption of tlie political nationality of

the countries which permit them to take
upon themselves the duties of citizenship.

The Dutch or Italian speaking Jew of a
liundred and seventy yeai^s since, newly
re-admitted into the England from which
King Edward had driven him at the re-

quest of the burghers of London, would
have been incredulous of the assertion that
his descendants could ever learn to look on
Britain as anything but a perching place.

The Parsce of Aurungzebe’s reign could
never have dreamed that seats in the
council of India, and possible baronetcies,

coidd be offered to his remote progeny,
and still loss that they should be willingly

accepted. „ The moral of the old fable has
been n^ewed in the case of these wander-
ing *tnd the sunshine of prosperity
has j^revailed with the traveller who
wrp^d his cloak the tighter about him
wPm the tempest raged the wildest*

tCo&dnicttdliy

The negro has altered less, perhaps,

whether mentally or physically, within the
historical epoch, than any other equally

numerous section of the human race. We
see his portraiture on the painted monu-
ments of Egypt, and we recognise it at a
glance. What the ancient travellers, the
Greek and Arab chroniclers, found him, we
find him still, with the same easy good
temper, the same indolent indifference to
the brain-breaking problems that rouse
his white brethren to so much feverish

activity, and the same childlike aptitude
for being quickly elated or quickly de-
pressed. Those who know the black man
best, and who have learned to be fond ofhim,
are often the least sanguine respecting his

ultimate future. It is thrift, forethought,
the power and the will to provide for the
future, that are most deficient in poor
Quashee’s often amiable disposition. A,h

matters unfortunately stand, the black
race, diminishing buttoo fast even in Africa,

is dwindling still more rapidly in North
America, as the forthcoming census of the
United States will prove with the ghastly
distinctness of figures. Yet that the
genuine negro, under favourable circum-
stances, can work, save, and prosper, the
instance of Barbadoes will suffice to show.

MY PICTUUES.
Thry gleam upon mo from the ailent walls.

Those mute companions of my darkened life.

Within, the fitful firelight leaps and falls ;

Without, the March winds meet in stormy strife.

Over the dazzling page the strained eyes ache,
The pen drops listless from tUo weary hand,

The spirits of my pictures slowly wake,
dna wrapt in memory’s halo, round me stand.

There the wild waves crash on the rocky beach

;

1 gaze upon them till 1 hear once more
The thunder music on the hollow reach,

E’en as we listened, lingering on the shore

;

Here, through the country hush 1 hear the swell,

1 breathe the sea’s keen breath through land-locked
air,

And see the feathery spray I love so well,

Light ’mid the heather on the headland there.

That battle scene ! I recollect we bent,

To read its tale in Froissart’s roll of glory ;

Gathering the bright accessories that lend
The flash and glitter to ohivalric story.

There, tlirough the bleak east wind, and London smoko
He brought the eastern tint, the crimson quiver,

4^, picturing the scenes of which he 6pf>ko,

He drew yon long low banks and mighty river.

There float the angels, each seraphic faoe

In calm reproving sweetness, stilling woe

;

There smile the woodland paths our stops would tracey

In the old happy time, so long ago.

And there, the yearning sorrow to beguile,

From the chill mists that round my vigil rise,,

I see our boy’s bright curls and joyous smile,

The wisttul beauty of our girl s blue eyes.
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Oh, Heaves-sent art ! Heath’s icy shadow rests,

On Nature’s spring-like smile and kindred love,

Onl^ Art’s voice its mighty power attests,

Still memory’s pulse and memory’s life to prove.

Yet from his pictures breathes the olden charm,
Speaking the bliss that was—that yet shall be,

When earth, and life, and ^rief, and loss, and harm,
Fade in the full glow of eternity.

OSSIAN OR NO OSSTAN ?

Was there ever such a person as Ossian,

the Celtic Horner, tlic blind bal'd of the

Gael, who is supposed to have lived and
snnp;, loved and suffered, fourteen or fifteen

hundred years ago ? If there were no
such person, arc the poems attributed to

him ancient or modern? And, whether
ancient or modern, is there any cine to the

authorship ? Such are the questions which
began to be asked in the literary world
more than a hundred years ago, which were
discussed for mor^^han forty years with a

bitterness seldom equalled in literary con-

troversy, and which even now arc involved
in doubt and uncertainty. Tlio recent

publication, under the auspices of the Mar-
quis of Bute, of a luxurious edition .f these

fainous compositions in the original Gaelic,

with a now and literal prose translation,

by the Reverend Archibald Clerk, of Kil-

mallle, lias revived the long-dormant in-

terest in the subject. For tlie benefit of

those readers who never heard of the
acrimonious squabbles of our grandfathers
over the name, genius, and authenticity of
Ossian, or of those who having hoard, have
unconsciously allowed their judgment to be
swayed by the ruthless or incredulous critics

of the Johnsonian era, it may be useful to

recapitulate the facts, and try to solve this

literary problem the aid of the new
lights that time has thrown over it.

In the year 1759, a young gentleman,
Mr. Graham, of Balgowan, afterwards the
celebratod general, Lord Lynodoch, was
residing at Mofiat with his tutor, one James
Maepherson, then in his twenty-first year.
The tutor had some knowledge of the
Gaelic language, and considered himself a i

poet, as is the habit of clever young men
|

of literary ambition, though ho was but a
writer of verses which bore but small traces

of poetic genius. Among the visitors to

Moffat in the summer was John Home*,
author of the tragedy of Douglas, which
held, for a considerable period, a creditable

.possession of the stage. Ho had previously
enjoyed the acquaintance of Mr. Graham,
and made that of his tutor on this occasion.
Home had heard from Professor Adam

Ferguson, of Edinburgh, that the people of

the Highlands possessed a poetry of their

own, of a very high order, wliich had been
handed down orally from generation to

generation for hundreds of years. Mae-
pherson corroborated this statement, and
explained that he had a few such pieces in

his possession. Mr. Home prevailed upon
him, not without difficulty, to ti*anslato

them into English, Macpliorson refusing at

first, on the plea of his literary inability to

do justice to their beauty. Mr. Homo took
tliese translaiions back to Edinburgh, and
submitted them to Professor Adam Fer-
guson, Doctor Robertson, the liistorian, and

! Doctoi* Hugh Blair, the eminent critic and
divine. These gentlemen all agreed in

their commendation, and expressed their

I surprise at the existence of such literary

1
treasures, among a people supposed to be
so unlettered as the Highlanders. Doctor
Blair was more especially excited to ad-
miration, and put himself into communi-
cation with Maepherson, urging him to

note down from recitation as many of these
fast-perishing poems as he could recover
from the popular voice, and to translate

them into English, promising that he would
introduce them to the British public, with
the whole weight of his influence and
authority. Maepherson Ixad published a
poem of his own, entitled the Highlander,
a very mediocre composition even for that

age of mediocrity and false taste in poetry,

and a few ballads and lyrical pieces, of

which one entitled the Cave was recog-
nised as the best. The opening stanza
of tliis composition will be a sufficient

specimen of his powers :

The wind is up, the field is bare,
Some hermit leads me to his cell,

Where Contemplation, loveljr fair,

> With blessed Content hae chose to dwell.

The late Douglas Jcrrold once asserted

that what was called poetry was really

divisible into three different kinds of com-
position—poetry, verse, and worse. Had
lie been called npon to pronounce judg-
ment upon Maepherson’s poems, he would
have included them in the third category.
Maepherson himself seems to have conic
to the conclusion, even at this early period
of his career, that though an ardent ad-

mirer of poetry, and eminently fitted to
appreciate poetry in others, ho was neither
a born poet nor likely to bo couveyted into

one by culture. He constantly expressed
to Doctor Blair his inability to do justice

to the Gaelic originals, and his doubts
whether the public would receive favour-
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ably any compositions in a style and on

subjects so diMejxmt from those of modern
poetry. Ultimately, however, and mainly

owing to the zeal of .Doctor Blair, ho an-

dertoot the task, and a few of the poems

were published under Blair’s auspices in

the year 1760, with the title of Fragments
of Ancient Poetry, collected in the High-
lands of Scotland, translated from the Erse.

The fragments wore sixteen in number,
and purported to be episodes of a narra-

tive poem by Ossian, tlie eon of Fingal,
i

relating to the wars of that hero. The
pulilication, owing to tlio great authority

of Doctor Blair’s name as a critic, was
triumphantly received in Edinburgh, but
did not excite much notice in England.
Though the Edinburgh wits, philosophers,

and critics, like the Lowland people gene-
rally, were not particularly well disposed
towards the Highlanders, the patriotic and
national spirit was sufficiently strong to

induce them to look favourably upon the

claim of their country to have produced a
Homer. The enthusiasm ran so high in

Edinburgh that Maepherson was entreated

to take a journey through the Western
Highlands and the Hebrides to collect

materials for a completer work. Ho
pleaded want of time and want of means.
Ultimately, a liberal subscription to defray
liis expenses was entered into among the
leading literati, lawyers, and resident no-
bility and gentry of Edinburgh, and he
set forth upon his tour, furnished with
letters of introduction to all the principal

Highland proprietors and clergy. Ho was
accompanied by a namesake, but no rela-

tive—a Mr. Maepherson, of Strathmashic
—who liad the reputation of being an ex-

cellent Gaelic scholar, which Maepherson
himself was not, and whose assistance was
considered likely to be useful.

The result of this tour, as stated by the
two Maephersons, was a large collection of
Gaelic poetry, much of it taken down from
recitation, and much recovered in manu-
script front the possession of Highland
families. When Maepherson returned to

Edinburgh he put himself into communi-
cation with Doctor Blair and his other
friends and contidbutories. In a letter

dated the 16th of January, 1 761, he wrote
to the Reverend Mr. Maclagan, of Amul-
roe, whom he knew as the possessor of a
copious^ manuscrifili^ collection of Gaelic
poems, to announce that during his tour
‘‘he had been lucky enough to lay his

handB^on a pretty complete poem, and truly
epioj^Wncerning Fingal. The antiquity of 1

• *

it,” he said, “was easily ascertainable, and
it was in liis opinion not only superior to

anything else in tho Gaelic language, but
not inferior to the more polite performances
of other nations in that wixy.” He also

announced that he had thoughts of pub-
lishing tho original Gaelic along with his

translation, “if it would not clog tlie work
too much, and if he could procure sub-

scribers.” Still encouraged by Doctor
Blair, Maepherson completed his transla-

tion of Fingal, and proceeded with it to

London to solicit the patronage of Lord
Bute, tho then prime minister. His lord-

ship was not popular atnong the English,

but he was a thorough Scot by blood,

education, and spirit, and a great favourite

with his own countrymen. The zeal of

Maepherson gratified the powerful Scottish

nobleman, and he liberally subscribed to-

wards the expenses of the publication.

Tlie book appeared eafly in 1762, in Engi*^

lish only, under the title of li^ngal, an
Epic Poem, in Six Books, composed by
Ossian, the Son of Fingal, translated from
the Gaelic Language. Maepherson declined

the publication oF tho Gaelic on tho plea of
expense, and on the ground that a sufficient

number of subscribers had not entered
their names to warrant him in the under-
taking. In the following year he published,

entirely at tho expense of Lord Bute?,

Temora, with five pther poems, also pur-
porting to bo from the Gaelic of Ossian.

To use the common phrase of the present
day, the two works created a great “ sensa-

tion,” and literary sociefy at once ranged
itself into two hostile factions, prepared
to do desperate battle. It was mainly
in England that any doubts of their au-

thenticity were cxpreiped. Tho Scotch,
and more especially the Highlanders, were
unpopular. The remembrance of tho Ja-

cobite rebellions of 1715 and 1745 had not
been greatly dimmed by time, and the
people of the south too commonly looked
upon those of the extreme north aa little

better than savages— ignorant alike of
breeches, manners, and tho alphabet. The
country was very partially explored by
strangers. The great genius of Sir Walt^
Scott had not arisen— star of the first

magnitude on the literary horizon—to show
its beneficent light on those reraote regions.

The Highlands were not the resort of
tourists as they are now, from all parts of
the world, and the shooters of gi^use and
the deer-stalkers did not venture into the
country in perceptible numbers. Even the
Scotch of Edinburgh and Glasgow looked
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! upon their northern fellow-countrymen as

;
little better than barbarians* They wore

' reivers, eattl© dealers, highwaymen, and
leviers of black-mail, for whom a short shrift

and a high gallows were the appropriate

doom. The Gaelic, or Erse language, as it

was sometimes erroneously called, was de-

claredby DoctorJohnson, wlio knewnothing
about it, to be “ gibberish/’ and in the total

ignorance of the philologists of that day
of the now well-ascertained fact that Gaelic

is not only one of the most ancient, bntone
of the most beautiful and sonorous lan-

guages spoken on the globe, and of close

relationship to the Sanscrit and the Hebrew,
his dictatorial assertion obtained general

credence. The wonder was consequently

i extreme that such a people should possess

such a body of poetry, and from wonder
the transition to doubt, to incredulity, and
to aningonism, was easy and rapid.

• Doctor Blair, and tlte believers in the

authenticity of these poems, supported by
a very large number of persons, who looked

upon Ossian as a myth of Macydiorson’s

ijivontioii, agreed in literaiy admiration of

their merits. Opinion was aJi I d unani-

mous that, whoever might bo their author,

and wliatevor might bo Uieir date, the

poems were tnie poems, full of fire, patlios,

aiju dramatic interest
;

different from all

other poems known to the fastidious critics

of the eighteenth century
;
different from

I the Greek and Homan classics; different

fi’om the earliest remnants of Anglo-Saxon
I romance and English ballad literature; dif-

ferent in style, spirit, imagery, and treat-

ment, from anything previously known.
The arguments in support of tlieir g.u-

thonticity were various. The internal evi-

dence of their antiquity was exceedingly
strong. The author or authors seemed to
know nothing of cities, or of great con-
gregations of men, except in hosts pre-
pared for battle by land or sea* There was
not tlie faintest trace of Grecian or Homan
mythology,* such as continually betrayed
itself in the previous literature of the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and
that in a less^ degree interfuses itself into

the thought and diction of the nineteenth.

There was no allusion to Judaism or

!
Christianity, or to any form of religion, but

; such as was taught by the Bards and
Druids^ of the time in which the poems
purported to have been composed.

There was not the faintest symptom de-
veloping itself by accident that the poet

:

was acquainted with southern scenery,

I

, or with the soenery of any part of the
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world, except that of the wild west High-

lands of Scotland, the Hebrides, and the

opposite shore of Ireland. All the imageiy

was appropriate to those regions, and to

no other
;
the mist upon the mountain, the

blast upon the loch, or the sea, the storm

amid the corries and glens of the everlasting

hills, or sweeping over the wide expanse of

moorland, purple with heather, or yellow

with gorse. The ideas of the Supreme
Being, and of the immortality of the soul,

were exactly sucli as prevailed among the

Celtic races before the introduction of

Christianity, heightened and refined by tbe

culture of the pantheistic bards, and per-

meated with sad, but exalted thought.

The incidents were entirely consistent

with the known histxny and traditions

of the earliest ages of Britain, and their

cpisodial treatment and allusions, often

slight and unimportant in themselves,

were in perfect accordance with each other,

and with the main facts elsewhere related.

There was not a single anachronism in

thought, in style, or in statement. The
fourteen centuries which had elapsed since

their alleged date of production had not
left a mark upon them, except such as

might fairly have been attributable to the.

interpolation of successive reciters, or be
as fairly traced to the mind of the modern
translator. The poems seemed to be deg
out of a remote age—veritable fossils. Ovci*

them there lay an indescribable charm of

vague sublimity. They were like Glen
Coe, whose name the poet assumed, as

the voice of Cona, the weirdest glen
in Scotland

;
dark, gloomy, terrific, yet

witli the murmur of rills and mountain
streams running down into the nari’ow

strip of plain and pathway, suggestive of
gentleness, and the soft murmur and stir of
humau life. Independently of their origin,

it was impossible for any true and con-

scientious critic to withhold his admiration.
Even the surly Johnson, the enemy of
everything that was Scotch, acknowledged
that it would be “pleasing to believe that
Pingal lived and that Ossian sang.'^

The continental critics; as soon as the
poems were translated into French, Italian,

German, and other European languages,

were unanimous in tb© expression of their

delight, and two great men, Napoleon
Bonaparle in Prance, and Thomas Jefifer-

son, the* author of the Declaiation of Ame-
rican Independence, publicly declared that

they preferred Ossian to all other poetry.

Napoleon always carried a copy with him .

in his campaigns, and Jefferson undertook
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the aindj of Gaelic in order that he might

read his favourite bard in the original.

Ooethewas equally charmed and captivated. >

The enthusiasm of the lovers of poetry-

altogether independent of the authorship

—was amply justified by the beauty of tbo

composition, rivalling in many instances

the noblest passages in the Psalms of

David, the prophecies of Isaiah, and the

Lamentations of Jeremiah- What, for in-

stance, could be finer, asked the critics

—

and wc in our day may well repeat the

question—tJian the passage in Carthon,

when the blind Ossiau, attended by the

lovely Malvina, the widow of his lost son

Oscar, apostrophises the sun, in language
of which the perfect rhythm would be

marred by the useless meretriciousness of

rhyme?

Oh thou that rollest above,

Bound as the shield of my fathers,

Whence are thy beams, oh sun,
Thine everlasting light ?

Thou comeet forth in thine awful beauty,
And the stars hide themselves in the sky.
The moon, cold and pale,

Sinks in the western wave ;
»

But thou thyself niovest alone.

Who can be a companion of thy course ?

The oaks of the mountain fall,

The mountains themselves decay with yearS;,

The ocean shrinks and grows again,
The moon herself is lost in heaven,
But thou art for over the same,
Bejoicing in tho brightness of thy course.

When the world is dark with tempests,
When thunder rolls and lightning flies,

Thou lookest in thy beauty from tho clouds,
And laughest at tho storm.
But to Ossian thou lookest in vain.
Ho beholds thy beams no more,
Whether thy yellow hair flies in the eastern clouds.
Or thou trcmblost at the gates of the west.
But thou art perhaps like me, hut for a season.
And thy years will have an end.
Thou start sleep in thy clouds.
Careless of the voice of the morning.
Exult then, oh sun, in the strength of thy youth !

This passage is but oue of a multitude that
might be cited, yet of itself it is sufficient

to prove that the author—^whether he were
Ossian or a man of modern time—was a
true poet. Most of our books of Elegant
Extracts, and Selections of Poetry, contain
passageis from Ossian. Every reader of
taste will know where to find them.

It is proverbially impossible to prove 'a

negative. Those who denied the authen-
ticity and the personality of Ossian, and
there are those, and they belong to a very
influential school of criticism, who deny to
this day the authenticity and personality
of Ho:i9aer, tdbk refuge in affirmation, and
maiataii?bed not only that no such poems as
thoi^e attributed to Ossian ever existed in

Olill^c, but that James Maepherson was
j

y — —

~

their author; or, if not whdliy tbeix* au^w,
that he linked together a few smm
ments nf undoubted Gaelic poetry^ and

made them the foundation of a greater

structure, which was the work of his own
mind. The merit of the poems Being ac-

knowledged, the compliment to Maephor-

son*s genius was a very high one ;
but that

it was wholly undeserved was evident to

any one who had compared the English

compositions of, which Maepherson was
most proud, such as the Highlander and
the Cfave, with the English version of

Ossian, of which he never boasted. The
difliTence between copper and gold, between
glass and diamonds, between water and
wine, between cold and heat, is not more
obvious than that between Maepherson in

his own name, as an original author, and
Maepherson as tho translator of Ossian.

It is possible that the controversy which
the publication evoked would, after a few ^

years, have died away, had it not been for

the impetus given to it by the warm attack

made, not only on Maepherson, but on all

Scotsmen, by Doctor Samuel Johnson, who
roundly stated, in his Tour to the Hebrides,

that the poems of Ossian never existed in

any other form than that which we have
seen (the English)

; that the editor or

author never could show tho original, nor
could it be shown by any other person ; that

the poems Avere too long U) be remembered
;

that the Gaelic was formerly an unwritten
language ; tljat Maepherson doubtless in-

serted names that circulated in popular
stories; that he might have translated some
wandering ballads, if any such could be
found

;
and that, though some men of un-

doubted integrity professed to have heard
parts of the poems, they had all hoard them
in their boyhood, and none of them could
recollect or recite as many as six line^,’'

He added, with his usual venomous, though
amusing, prejudice against tho Scottish
people, “ that though the Scots had some-
thing to plead for their easy reception of
an improbable fiction, they were seduced
by tbeir fondness for their supposed an-
cestors. A Scotchman,” ho said, “must
bo a very sturdy moralist who docs not
love Scotland better than truth ; ho will

always love it better than inquiry ; and if

falsehood flatters his vanity, he will not bo
very diligent to detect it.” Macphersori’s
reply to this insolent attack was a chal-
lenge to fight a duel, which tho unwieldy
lexicograpner thought it prudent to^ de-
cline. The reply of the Scottish literati

who believed in Ossian, and of the High-
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landers geiierallri was more satis&ctoi^.

Maoplioraon^s aJleg^d inability to e:{chibit

the original Gaelic was disposed of by the

fact that he had left the manuscripts for

several months at the shop of Mr. Becket,

tho publisher in Edinburg, to be shown to

all inquirers, and especially to such as were
desirous to subscribe for their publication

;

that few persons looked at them, and
fewer still subscribed; that as to there

being no one in the Highlands who could
recite six lines of Quelic poetry, there were
many then living who could repeat six

hundred or a thousand lines, and that one
gentleman, the Reverend Doctor Macqueen,
had procured from Alexander Macpherson,
in Skye, a person known for his groat

memory as a reciter of Ossian, a quarto
manuscript, an inch and a quarter in thick-

ness, known as tlio Leabhar Dearg, or Red
Book, which contained a portion of the
story of Fingal, wldch book was handed to

James Macplierson, and was translated by
him. In short, a wliole cloud of witnesses
appeared to rebut the charges, including

persons who could recite long detached
passages of the poems in the original

K^nguage, and Gaelic scholars who brought
forward manuscript copies, which liad long
boon in their families, of parts of the poems.
ITUimately the Higldand Society of London
sanctioned and aided tho publication of the
Gaelic text, with a Latin translation by the
Reverend Robert Macfarlane, in three
quarto volumes. To this publication the
celebrated Sir John Sinclair contributed an
exhaustive introduction, in which he re-

lated tlie whole history of tho sources
whence the Gaelic poems were derived.

This work did not appear until the ye#T
1807, and if Doctor Jolmson, the great op-
ponent of tho Celtic claim to the possession
of a Homer, had survived so long, there
was evidence to convince even him of the
mTor into which his prejudice had led him,
if not gi'acefully to acknowledge it.

In short, every argument that was, or
may bo still, urged against tho authenticity
of Ossian’s poems, may be used against the
authenticity of Homer’s, or any other book
that has descended to the world from re-

mote antiquity. Ossian may never have
existed. Ossian’s poems, as now extant in

Gaelic, may not be verbally, or, in every
respect, the same as the poems which pro-
ceeded from Ossian’s mind, if we go so far
as to admit Ossian’s existence. Some of
the poems may not have been Ossian’s at
all, and successive bard^ iu successive ages
may have imprinted their own charac-

teristics upon the ancient compositions,

which they recited for - tho delight of their

aullitora in the dayfiN^when there were no

books. But exactly the same may he

said of the Iliad and tbe Odyssey. If it

be impossible to prove the existence of Os-

sian, it is equally impossible to prove that

Homer was not a myth. And whether

Ossian or Homer ever lived and sung, it is

alike certain that the Gael and the Greeks

produced the poems which have been attri-

buted, truly or falsely, to those real or

imaginary authors. A question of literary

identity, that goes back for centuries an-

terior to the invention of printing, can
never be authoritatively settled, so as to

leave no room for denial or incredulity.

And as regards Ossian, whoever he may or

may not have been, one thing is all but
certain—his poems were not, as Johnson
and the English critics of the eigliteenth

century took a malicious delight in assert-

ing, the works of James Macpherson. They
were known, in scattered and multifarious

fragments, long before he was born, and,

though ho understood Gaelic sufficiently to

be able to translate it into English, ho
was not only incapable of writing good
Gaelic, but of writing in English such
poetry as is contained in the epic story of

Fingal, and iu tlie minor and perhaps more
boautifiil stories of Carthon and Tomora.
Though his translation, on the whole,
is spirited and vivid, it is not always cor-

rect, and in numberless instances does in-

justice to the original. Macpherson at his

death bequeathed a thousand pounds for

the publication of the Gaelic,. and, thanks
to the learning, zeal, and energy of sucecvS-

sive editors, among whom tho last, tho

Reverend Mr. Clerk, is not the least emi-
nent:, the text has been finally settled, to

the satisfaction of Gaelic soliolars, and re-

mains an imperishable monument of tho

genius of tlio Celtic people.

One assertion of the disbelievers in

Ossian remains to be considered, namely,
that, beyond a few undoubted Gaelic frag-

ments that were current among the people
of the Highlands before tho birth of Mac-
pherson, all the rest of the poems were
translated from Maepherson’s English, after

the publication of Doctor Blair’s treatise.

To a certain extent the charge is true, for

Macpherson undoubtedly i^iecod his frag-

ments together, and could not exhibit the
Gaelic for every Tine in his book. But
this being granted, tho poems of Ossian
still remain as mucli Oasian’s as the Iliad

is Homer’s; for in tho days succeeding *
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those of Homer exactly the game pro-

cess of preservation and, if a part were
lost, of renovation and completion, innst

have been adopted by tJjo successive re-

citers by whom the poems, as wo now
possess them, were handed down, till they
were finally fixed in tlio form ol* an anihari-

iic manuscript. The only real question
in our day is us fo the more or less of Mac-
phersonism that Maepherson inserted into

the ancient poems. This point can never
be satisfactorily settled ; but from all that is

known, and that is every day elicited by
the Gaelic critics, who are alone competent
to pass an opinion, it appears to be clear

that whenever Maepherson m'cddhjd he
muddled, and that the finest passages are
of undoubted antiquity, and if not the com-
position of Ossian, o^ some other bard or
bards as worthy as he to ranlr among great
poets.

COLONIAL LIFE IN SOUTH.AFRICA.

Afkioa is not all sand and lions, nor do
serpents and cannibals constituie the major
part of its population. My surprise was
great on first coming to Natal en route to
the diamond country to find it gi'cener than
even the Emerald Isle. It lies before me
now as 1 write, rolling w^ave after w^ave of
green—every shade ofgreen, too

; not mere
young corn-lieids or monotonouH meadows,
llore the cane-brakes, there the spring pas-
tures

; in the distance rise the colfec-bushes
and the great, broad, flapping, split-Jk^^tved

bananas, so generous in their lavish growth.
Natal is tlie very garden of Pomona.

Oranges and limes roll about in green and
golden profusion. The finest pine-apples,
Avortli ever so much money iir Oovent
Garden, sell here at a penny each, and there
is a reduction to the greedy epicure who
takes a quantity. The only true way to eat
a pine-apple is to tak^ one into a quiet, sliady,

|

unobserved corner, like that selfish and con-
temptible indiyidual, little Jack Horner, and
then and there to scoop it out like an egg,
alt by yourself, not giving even your nearest
relation a bit. The result is paradisiacal,
for the aroma is w^ortliy of the fruit of
Eden. Oranges sell at from one and six-
pence to two shillings a hundred

; how-
ever, rosideiits seldom buy such things, but
sand empty Ixiskets to their friends’ gar-
dens to bo filled, for the friends are grate-
iul to be relieved of their overflowing
treasure. Fruit is, nevertheless, almost an

• essential oi life in Southern Africa, for
scurvy is common among the new settlers,

and ibis disagreeable diseas^e is best exor-

cised by a liberal use ofvegetables, fruit, and
lemonade, the proper diet of the country.

If hardy Norsemen will * come to Afrioa,

and tliere continue the potations useful, or

at least harmJess, in the cold misty North,
they must take the consequence and pay
the damages. Indian corn, a staple in

! America, and most delicious of all grain
when prepared in the Indian way as ho-
miTiy, is imported in large quantities into

Natal, and there given ;as the universal
food to the Kafire labourers, also to man^s
humbler Darwinian kinsmen, tho horses,

pigs, and fowls. The xsobs of the young
green maize, most admirable and nutritious

of vegetables, is preferred to bread by the
Anglo-African children. The sweet potato
(something between a parsnip and a waxy
potato) is much cultivated at Natal, and,
being cheap and decidedly filling, it is a
useful vegetable for a thriifcy household.
The climate of the Soutli of Africa is not

so hot as the poets make it. It is neither
liquid fire, nor quite glass-house heat. On
tho contrary, it is steady, bright, and
sunny, and not at all too warm for Anglo-
Indians, whoso blood has once been up at
tho top of the thermometer. People ni
Natal like nothing under seventy-five de-

grees. In summer wc range between
seventy degrees and eighty degrees, very
rarely rising to ninety

; and tho mornings
and evenings are so agreeably fresh and
cool, that we never feel the prostrating las-

situde that one experionces in hot, close

weather in a sfcivy English town. The al-

mosphero is alw.ays deliciously pui’c, and
the sky deeply and intensely blue. Heaven
^ems further olf here .than in England,
and its outer court more beautiful and vast.

Christmas weather is generally extremely
hot. Sitting with fruit before us, we fan
ourselves, and think of our dear friends
in merry old England, wrapped up to the
nose, and busy at their roast beef and ter-

rible national pudding. Patriotism apart,
and coaxed immediately after a heavy na-
tional dinner, I think many a John Bull
would be glad to exchange his English beef
and fog for African sunshine and bananas.
The African winter is delightful, not un-
like a fine warm English May, no rain to
pour or drizzle, no gusts of broncliitis, no
grey leaden clouds, but a cloudless, laugh-
ing sky, and the moat lovely moonlight
nights. Moreover, the moon is twice as
large as the moon in England, and tln^e
times as bright. The African winter day
is about two hours shorter than the summer
day, that is, the sun sets in winter at five
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A.M., and in snmiaer at seven o’clock. A
cheerful blazing wood fire, on an African
winter evening, is cosey, and not to he de-
spised, especially when one can sit over it

and read long letters just arrived from
England. Some of the Nafcal houses have
no fire-places, but this is a lamentable mis-
take, and sometimes drives chilly tenants to

the Cognac bottle. The great rains fall in

summer, and are welcomed especially by the
cotton farmers and coffee planters, as the
crops then leap up as if by magic. These
rains temper the othervnse great heat, and
refreshingly cool the air. My farm bailiff

ill Surrey used to say, that if he superin-
tended the weather office he would make
all til O' rain ikll on Sunday. Nature hero,

|

though less severe on the poor man’s holi-

day, is quite as methodical, for it generally
rains during an African summer two or
three times a week, and generally in the
evening or night, so that it neither inter-

feres with business nor pleasure.

The soil at Natal is as ricli as if it had
been lying fallow since the Deluge, which
indeed much of it has. Wc can get two
crops a year from the same field, j. otatoes
jn'.tforth their nightshade (purple and yel-

low) bloSvSom, fade, and quickly develop
their clean-looking tubers, Indian corn
shoots uj? rank and cane-liko, and soon the
great bunchy beaded cobs ripen and turn
golden. We then hoe the ground over and
plant oats. Those we do not allow to ripen,
but cut them green, and sell thorn at a
reniunorativo price as forage for horses.
Pigs and poultry thrive at Natal, tliough
the latter arc subject to epidemics, diffi-

cult to cure, the clause of which is as yet
uncertain. Disease is also common amongi*
the Anglo-African oxen and horses. Tlie
general -opinion, however, of the older
settlors is, that these ailments chiefly arise
from the carelessness, and recklessness,
and ignorance of the lower class of settlors.

Let me describe Durban, the town where
we live. Durban is situated on the banks
of a large bay, about two miles from its

narrow entrance, called tlio Point, where
the vessels lie. There is a bold headland
opposite the Point called the Bluff, and on
it is a lighthouse. Wo had hoard a good
deal during our voyage out of the horrors
of the bar, but ilie day we arrived it was
as smooth as a lake, in fact there was no
bar visible at all, so our good ship was
at nnce towed safely in to her anchorage.
In mmmer the bay looks very cheerful,
dotted over as it is with yachts : there are
frequent regatta^ and .great excitement
prevails amorfgst the boating .and betting

men. The beach round the bay is a pleasant

ride. Strangers are surprised to see so
. many equestrians canteiing about in every
direction, for every one in Natal rides,

after a fashion, and it speaks volumes for

the horses that there are no accidents.

Horses are indeed very cheap, especially

since tlio exodus to the diamond fields, and
their feeding is a trifle. Your Kaffre cuts the

grass every day, and a feed of maizo keeps
the horse in good condition. The sand is

too heavy for walking (at least so Durban
people say)

;
people, therefore, rido the

shortest distances. There are races every
year ; and the South African colonist need
not bo dull. A fancy little railway runs
from the Point to Durban. It is as un-
like an English railway as it can well be,

for there are no accidents and it pays good
dividends. Durban is rather a foreign-

looking little town, for tho coolies help to

give it an Oriental look with their gay
clothing of many colours. The Kaffres,

duskier and taller, are a powerful race of
men.

' The lumbering African waggon, with its

team of oxoai, surprises the new comer, and
ronses thoughts of strange travel. Trees
shade cither side of the principal street, and
there arc excellent shops where you can pro-
cure necessaries and luxuries. Tho latest

fas]lions come out to Natal, so the South
African is only two months behind London
and Paris. Tho houses arc all built with
vciuudahs, which arc very cool and i^seful,

affording an additional half-open room on a
warm day. There is an excdlent hotel in
Durban, and tho charges are very moderate.
Breakikst, tiffin, and dinner, consisting of
fish, soup, meat, curries, puddings, and
fruit, cost at tlio hotel only six or seven
shillings a dsuj, including lodging. There
is also a good club. Fish is veiy plentiful

and cheap. Beef fuurpence a- pound; mut-
ton, sixpence

; coflee, one shilling
; sugar

very cheap
; tea comes from the Gape and

Australia; flour is one pound at present
.

for the hundred-weight. Beyond Durbai:i):>

extends tho fiat, about a mil© across
; then

comes tho Boren, where many of the mer-
chants and others employed during the day
in town reside. This is a hill, covered with
tlie luxuriant growth of trees, underwood,
and flowering shrubs, called iri Natal
“bush,” There is a church here, whore the
service is carefully perfonned. Paths in-

tei'sect the Befeii,in every direction, and
villas and cottages peep out, each with a
garden more or less extensive. Some of
these houses iiavo magnificent views in
front, looking down on the thick bus!), with
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its varied tints, and over the flat and the

town, to the wide blue expanse of the Indian

Ocean, and in the other direction to the

beautiful valley of the Ilengeni river, while

in the far distonce the Jesanda moun-
taius show purple against the sky, with

their table-like flat tops reminding one of

the Abyssinian hills. The Kaffres do all

the laborious work of a house ;
chop wood,

which costs nothing on the coast, go mes-

sages, and make themselves “generally

useful.’' They would become good ser-

vants, but are too often spoiled by the

class of settlers who at home would be ser-

vants themselves. These new comers treat

the KaSre one day with familiarity, and the

next with harshness
;
consequently many of

the natives become rude in their bearing, if

they think they can safely venture on being
so. The best way is to get raw, untrained

Kaflres from their kraals, and train them
into habits of respect and obedience.

Kaffres get through a ‘good day’s work
with a white man to superintend them.
Their wages are from eight shillings to

twelve shillings per month. They do not

remain long in your service at one time,

say nine months or a year
;
then they pack

up and go back to their kraals, to see

how thing.s are going on, and spend a
holiday with their wives and children. If

you are a good master they will after that

return to you and work for another spell.

Y”ou do not see Kaffre girls in the town, but

you meet them sometimes in the suburban
roads. They are well made and shapely,

with a good erect carriage, and by no
means bad features ; but the Kaffre maid-
servant looks a terrible awkward shambling
Topsy in European dress, and very unlike

the graceful robed coolie women.
There is a very pretty little town wliere

the governor resides with all the officials.

The streets arc wide, and sliaded by seringa-

(Tces. The band of the regiment stationed

in Natal plays once a week on the pro-

menade. ^There is a groat deal of business

done in Maritzburgh with the Dutch from
the Tmnsvaal. People at homo know veiy
little of the divisions of the African colo-

nies, and think that the old Capo colonies.

Port Elizabeth and Natal, are all one. Natal
people, however, don’t like to bo asked in

letters from home, “ Are you going to the
Cape to look for diamonds ?” The diamonds
are as near Natal as the Cape, perhaps
ncar^^ It is a point in dispute, and Natal,

at alt events, is not in the Capo Colony at
all. is a compact little state of itself,

with its own governor, judges, secretai’ies,

place-hunters, and bishops.

Rapid travellers writing skimming tours,

and taking stock of half the globe, come
out to Natal, race from the Hotel at Dur-
ban to the one at Maritzburgh, collect a

few imperfectly digested facts, spin a theory

or two, contrast us with the Cape, never go
into a sugar-mill, never visit a coffee plan-

tation, do not even ride through the Beren,

then fly home and write an elaborate

account of the colony, and an accurate

photograph it generally proves to be !

TWO SIDES OP A STORY.
jtbd’s second chapter, changes.

After that things went on much as usual,

except that Gretchen and I were happy in

the security of our love. We said nothing
to any one of the plight that had passed
between us. The only difference was that

I resolved boldly to attempt to make my-
self known to Mr. Fairfax. I learned that

he was frequently sober, and often at such
times was quite^ mild, and even good na-

tured. I watched my opportunities, and
picked up an acquaintance with him in his

more self-respecting moments. I found
him agreeable in his manners, polite, and
well informed ; but I also readily perceived
that he was greedy and unprincipled. Ho
had a handsome beard and a graceful cast

of features, and had he been suitably

clothed would have looked perfectly the
fine gentleman. I succeeded so far in win-

ning his goodwill, that I came and went at

the cottage when and how I pleased.

Very seldom, indeed, did I find him
about the place. Often he had not been
seen there for a day, or for many days. If

Gretchen forbore to tell me of this, Kitty
was sure to announce it. Yet, in spite of
all drawbacks, those visits of mine were
occasions of high jubilee. I always found
the three little sisters awaiting me in their

trimmest order, though, sometimes, there

wore but two sisters, for Kitty, like her
father, was a rover.

There was a certain Lady Bernard, who
was a very rich old woman, and she had
taken a fancy to Kitty, and would givG her
money and presents, and take her to drive

with her in her carriage. She would have
her very often to spend a day with her, to

sing and dance, and act parts for her
amusement. For Kitty had a fine Voice,

and was a capital mimic. Often when I

was leaving the cottage of an evening I

met Kitty returning homo, atteiided by
Lady Bernard’s own maid. On these oc-

casions Kitty held her head very high^ and
hardly saluted me. And it she came>
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little earlier she ridicTiled oui’ supper-table,

telling us with a great air of Lady.Bernard's

style of living. Sometimes she had an
apple, or a handful of bon-bons for Fan,

and than the little one was so charmed that

I almost forgave Kitty her selfishness and
her scornful want of tact. It took almost

all Kitty’s time, while she was not at Lady
Bernard’s, to make ready for the next occa-

sion, when she should be summoned to the

side of her patroness* She employed her-

self generally in ripping and sewing, cut-

ting and settling old remnants of finery

which Lady Bernard bestowed on her. She
had a wonderful taste for a fantastic sort

of dress-making, and to see Kitty setting

out for Lady Bernard’s, arranged in a cos-

tume of lior own curious design, was to sec

a picture
;
not a picture of as high a class

118 iny Gretchen ip her dingy gown, but
still a brilliant little picture, full of life and
grace.

Sometimes of a moimiug I called for

Gretchen, and found her gone to work be-

fore me. Then I generally beheld Kitty

as I approached the cottage, seated in the

window at her dress-making, wiJi cur-

Jcin put aside, so that she might see and
be seen by the people on the road. At
such times Fan was moving about the place*

like a tiny household fairy. Mounted on
a stool, BO as to have command of the table,

she shred the vegetables for the dinner, or

she was sweeping the floor, or arranging
the cupboards. She was a slender little

creature, who looked as if you could blow
her off your hand, but with spirit enough
for a giant stirring in her great brown eyes.

Gretchen was the little creature’s idol.

She would work like a busy bee all day
long that Gretchen might have some com-'
fort ill the evening. Never was there a
stronger human tie than was knit between
these two little sisters of seven and seven-
teen.

It was some time before 1 was shai*p
enough to perceive that Fan was one of
those tender human flowers that, though
exquisite in their promise, never get past

!

the bud. I had thought that as a matter
of course she would grow up into girlhood, i

just as Gretchen had done, and Kitty. !

But little Fan was never born to be a
woman.

“Ob, Kitty, do come and help me with
this saucepan !” I heard her cry one morn-
ing as I came into the cottage,

“ You tiresome little monkey !” was the
answer. “ Why don’t you grow big ?”

I think the pain in my side#will never
let me grow big.

Fan’s grave answer came with a child’s

sigh to me through the half-closed door.
“ Don’t be a goose !” said Kitty. “ It’s

only indigestion. Whenever I eat venison

at Lady Bernard’s I get a pain just like

that. Lady Bernard only laughs, and says

it’s indigestion.”

And Kitty shook out some tiimmings
and gave all her attention to them.

“ But I never tasted venison in my life,

Kitty dear.”

I entered and interrupted the conversa-

tion. Fan was standing gazing at her
saucepan, with her small hand pressed

against her side, and a look of patient pain
upon her eliildisli face. I think I knew
fi‘om that moment about the end of little

Fan. She flew to my side. Her head was
scarcely higher than the level of my hand,
and she had a trick of kissing my hand
by way of j^reeting.

I watched her very closely after this, and
was prepared for Gretchen’s anguish when
the truth first broke upon her.

“ Ned,” she said one day as wc walked
home together, “Ned, I want to speak to

you. Fan-^
—

”

Her voice broke and she turned away
her head.

“What is it?” 1 said, but I knew all

about it very well. .She struggled in

silence awhile, and then gathered up her
strengili.

“ Oh, Ned, Fjin is going to die !”

“ 1 tnist not,” I said, but 1 knew that I

was a hypocrite when I said it. For Fan
was fading away from us like a snow-drop
in the sun.

Then we had pinching and saving to

make up enough money to bring Fan to a
famous doctor. The doctor sbook his head
and suggested the South of France. So wo
threw away our guineas, and brought the

little patient home again to wrestle awhile
for life.

It took her a wliole year to die. During
that lime Gretchen was scarcely seen in our
workroom. I caiTicd her work to her, and
brought it homo when it* was finished.

Kitty was a bad nurse, and could not be
relied upon. Almost all my evenings were
spent at the cottage, Mr, Fairfax, was
seldom there, and, when there, he moaned
perpetually over the troubles of his family.
One would have thought to hear him that
he had been a tenderand industrious father,

whose efforts were defeated by the unkind*^
ness of the world. He spent his days in
ffamblin^, and I knew that Gretchen shrank
from taking the few ndd coins which he
gave her from time to time towards the
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housekeeping. He was always glad to

Bee me, and to borrow what little moneys
1 might chance to have about me. And
this was a misfortune, for all my odd
sliillings wore kept for dainties for Pan.
When Mr. Fairfax got possession of them
they were heard of never more.

It was during this year of Fan’s dying
that my very odd relative, whom 1 have
spoken of before, sent for me to visit him,

in a very formal manner. The event iook
me by surprise, as for a very long time he
had not taken any notice of me. I went to

dine with him, as I was bidden, upon a
certain Wednesday, and the day was in it-

self worthy of note, as I never before had
visited him, but on a Sunday, in my life.

On former occasions he and I had been
tete-a-tete, but now the dinner was a
banquet, and the company very large.

I felt rather out of place in my shabby
imdress coat. My relative smiled on me,
however, and gave mo a seat by his side.

When the company were going he pressed

me to remain.
When all had disappeared he drew his

chair to the fireside, and bade me to do the

same.
Tell me,” he said, how do you think

I am looking
“ Only pretty well I think, sir,” I said.

That’s an honest man; Yonder scoun-
drels all swore 1 never looked better in my
life. But I am not even pretty well, so I am
going to make my will.”

“ I hope you will live long to enjoy every-

thing you have,” I said.

‘‘Well, you needn’t; for I am not going
to do anything of the kind. I toll you
again that I am going to make my will.”

“Are you, sir I said.

“Yes, 1 am, sir. And that’s the fact that

1 want to bring before you. 1 have on-

joyed my wealth well, but I have never
squandered it, and I have got to leave it

behind me. Itisnomeaninlioritanco. What
1 want to know is, am I to leave it to you
or not ?”

“Oh, sir!” was all 1 could articulate.

A crowd of delightful ideas went whirling
through my head. G retchon—a wedding—^I’an—the South of France. Good-bye
to the wretched cottage and Mr. Fairfax.

“Oh, sir!” I faltered, “do not tantalize

me.”
“Don’t run too fast,” he said, dryly;

“ there is a condition, I mu>^t tell you.”

“A condition, sir?” What is it?” I

felt rcadv to promise anything, possible or
impossible.

“Only this,” he said, “ you are to swear
never to marry. I will not have my money
squandered by a woman. If you agree

to my condition you shall have all that I

possess. Ifyou will not agree to it you
sha.ll have nothing.”

I turned sick and dizzy. For a moment
I pictured myself a rich man without
Gretchen. But no

;
life without Gretchen

would be like sand in a hungry mouth.
“ Think well of it, young man 1”

“ I could not give her up, sir.”

“Her? Is there a ‘her’ in the case
• already? Then that settles^ the matter.

The money must go to the other one. How
old are you, young man ?”

“ I am going on for twenty.”
“ And the other one is going on for fifty, I

should think. If he has lived all this time
without being so foolisli as to marry, he
deserves his good fortune, as you deserve
your ill luck.”

I knew very well who was meant by the

“other one.” Ho was a Sutherland by
name, though no nearer by blood to rny

relative than I. He was the scamp of the

family, and early in life had committed a
fraud on account of which he had had to

C
an away from England. He had not
een heard of fo:^ years, and seemed to

have dropped out of the world. But my
odd old gentleman had never forgotten his

existence, and it was from my guardian’s

conversation that I knew that this Suthor-

land hfid been born, had misbehaved, and
had not yet died. Where he was, and how
ho lived, nobody seemed to know.
“The chances are against him,” the old

gentleman went on, “ and there is still a
^hope for you. If he he married he gets

nothing, and 1 never yet knew a ne’er-do-

well who had not a wife and twenty
cliildren. He shall be sought for when I

am gone, and if found to bo a bachelor he
is my heir. If it bo proved that he is dead,

or that he ever had a wife, then you are to

get everything I have. Now good-night,

young man, and I am sorry you are a
fool

!”

I did not tell Gretchen quite the trlith

about this affair. I told her my guardian’s

fortune was to go to a distant relation,* of

whom no one knew anything. I told her
the conditions of his heirship, and of iny

chances in the matter. Many a time we
laughed and speculated on the subject.

Fan, on her sick-bed, amused herself build-

ing castles in the air. She prattled of it

so often that her father overheard her.
“ What ns this fortune Chat you are
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getting?'* he said to me one evening, when
I had met him, qnite. sober, on the road,
“ Wliat does it mean?"
“Net much," I said, and told him the

state of affairs. But 1 did not mention
Qretchen. I had not chosen to promise
against marriage, that was all.

“You are a fool!" he said, emphatically.
“ If I. were in your place ! And who is

this old tyiunt ? And who is the lucky
man who will get the money instead of

you?"
I felt reluctant to give names, hut Mr.

Fairfax had fastened,on the story, and was
full of curiosity.

“ My friend is called Sutherland," I ad-

mitted at lasty “ and I know nothing of tlie

other except the facts I have told yon ; and
that he bears the family name."

“ Sutherland I", echoed Mr. Fairfax,
“ Sutherland 1" He turned red, .then

wljite, then green in the face; “ Suther-

land !" He looked like a man who was
going to have a fit.

“ Yes," I said, “ Sutherland. Good
Heavens 1 Mn Fairfax, what is the matter

I

with you ?"

Be recovered himself quickly. .
“ Matter

with rno?" he said. “ Nothing is the matter
with mo. But I once know a man called

Sutherland. It must have been the same.
Poor Sutlierland

!
poor Sutherland I He

was a manied man,"
!

' Almost immediately after this he left mo
'I

abruptly upon “business."

I

Some days afterwards I wont into the
cottage, and found an unusual scene going
on among the sisters.

“lam sure," Kitty was saying, “it is

very straaige of you not to be more pleased.
The expense of me will be (juite off your
hands, and, besides, I shall be such a credit
to tlie family,"

Kitty, standing in the middle of the
floor, thus harangued her two sisters, who
were clinging together on Fan's little

couch. Tears were rolling heavily down
Grotchon's face. Fan had her lips pressed to
the elder sister’s hand, while she looked
wistfully and reproachfully at the other.

“Now look you here, brother Nod," said
Kitty, triumphantly, as if glad to see a
reasonable being to whom she could state

her case. Hero is Gretchen fretting and
crying about the finest piece of luck that
ever befel this miserable house. Lady
Beimard wants to adopt me, and take me
for her daughter. There never was such
good fortune heard of except in the fairy
tales."

“ Wait a little, Kitty," I said, Gretchen

will get used to it. This is a very great

blessing, and nobody ought to object to it."

Gretchen looked at .me^ and her tears

came down afresh.

“There’s the way she goes on," cried

Kitty, tossing her head impatiently-, “ It

is jealous and unkind of her, that’s what I

think."

“Oh, no, no, Kitty !"’ murmured Gret-

chen.
“ Go away, Kitty. Go off to Lady Ber-

nard," cried Pan. “And Gretchen, you.

have still got little me. Don’t cry, lovey

sweet ! Never fear bnt I will stick to you."
The little creature meant it. She thought

nothing of the long parting that was at

hand.
“ I shall often come to seo you," said

Kitty, d little touched, “ and I shall be able

to bring some nice things for Fan, I dare

say. it would bo a dreadful pity to miss

such a good thing for the family."

The good thing was not missed. Kitty
went to live with Lady Bernard, and her

visits to the shabby cottage were few and
far between. And Gretchen bravely put
away her sorrow, for Fau was going to die,

and it needed all Q retchen’s courage to help
tlie little sister through this strait. It took
all her nerve, and the nerve of one who
was stronger, and ought to have been
braver than herself. Many a night we sat

up, holding the little hands, and wetting
the parched lips. Fan made a generous
will, and left mo to Gretchen, and left

Gretchen to me. “ Kitty will be sure to

be all right," she said. “ She always told

us she would make a shift for herself

"

Kitty had made a very good shift indeed.

Sometimes she came to us, dressed in hand-
some clothes, and bringing grapes or wine,

or some other delicacy. But her visits

were rare, and she thought more of the
things she brought than of noting the
changes in Fan. I think she would have
come oftener, only she did not like to ap-
pear to us without gifts in her hands. She
was too elegant a young lady for ns now.
Her silk dress was easily hurt, and her de-

licate kid gloves would not readily come
off. She had never more than ten miimtes
to stay at a time, for the carriage was
always waiting for her to drive her with
Lady Bernard to the park. She grow tall

and sleek in the course of a few months,
and looked very fair and lovely in her
handsome clothes. I could not but own,
when I saw her beside Gretchen, that a
gem is all the more beautiful for being
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riclily Bet. Yet my chosen love in her
threadbare gown was all the dearer and
holier to mo for this thought.

It was agonising^ that parting between
the two little sisters. Fan held on to

Gretchen while the death-struggle was
rending her, till the frail spirit was over-

come and borne away, and .only pulseless

hands w^ere found clasping Gretchen's

neck. And tlien we laid her out, and put
lilies on her breast, and Kitty came to see'

her and cried a good deal. The father was
not at home, and wo quite forgot to miss
him. Before the day of burial we had
wondered about him a little. A whole
week passed and we did not see him or

hear from him. Gretchen was troubled,

thinking of the shock that was in store for

him. I was not uneasy. I thought that,

like Kitty, he would be sure to malb> a shift

for himself.

We laid our dead in a very humble grave,

and Kitty dried her tears and went back
to Lady Bernard. It was a comfort to

her, she said, to reniemhei* about the grapes
which shehad been able to bring. Qretchen’s
cheeks were white, and her strength was
worn out, but she thought she had done
nothing for little Fan.

So Gretchen was left alone; for her
father did not come back. Weeks passed
away, and still there were no tidings of him.
For the comfort of his daughter I searched
and advertised—made every effort within
my power to got a trace of the missing
man. All exertions were fruitless, Mr.
Fairfax was either dead, or had deserted.
Gretchen believed the former

; I, the latter.

In the midst of this peiqilexity Kitty
went abroad with Lady Bernard. It was
uncertain when she might return, as her

5

)rotectres8 liad some idea of settling in
Trance. Her sister was married there,

and lived in a pretty old chateau with a
family of lively French children about her.

Kitty was full of pleasant anticipations,

and could scarcely tear herself away from
her own delightful thoughts to remember
Greteben’s loilcliness and needs. But she
promised to write frequently, and what
more could one expect ?

It was also at this time that I heard the
news of my guardian’s death. He had
died, as he had expected, suddenly, of a fit

of apoplexy. The arrangements as to his
will nad not been made too soon. To me

had been left the sum of fifty pounds, to

take me to Paris, where he knew I had
long wished to study art. And Heniy
Sutherland— the “other one”~ was his

heir.

This man was truly the heir, for he had
suddenly appeared, and was just in good
time to claim his inheritance, being, fortu-

nately for himself, unmarried, and totally

unencumbered. He had turned up, in the

oddest way, just before the late Mr.-^ Suther-
land’s death, and had visited the deceased,

and been recognised by him. So he was
the lucky man ; and this was the end of

our little day-dream.
The white-headed butler gave me these

details when I called at the? door to inquire

about the funeral. I was too much dis-

appointed to enter the place, or to run the

risk of meeting the new Mr. Sutherland.

“A fine figgur of a gen’leman he is,

sir,” said the old man. “ Hextremely
’an’some, if it warn’t for too ’igh a blush

about the nose. Lucky for him, sir, as

how he never tried matrimony !”

“ That’s as may be,” I said, sagely. Bui
I sighed a little as I walked down the steps.

The sigh was more for Qrofehen’s sake than
my own.
And now came the question of what

Gretchen was to do with herself. We
looked in each other’s faces and knew we
dared not marry. Wc made our little plan,

and agreed to be as cheerful as wo could

in carrying it out. I was to go to Paris,

and Gretchen was to wait patiently till sudi

time as I could come back and begin life

as an artist; I found her a home with a
respectable and kindly woman, and she re-

turned to her work in Mr. Jackson’s room.
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THE ROSE^^ THE KEY.

CHAPTER LIII. THE DOCTOR RETURNS.

The laughter of this uncomfortable
Mercy Creswcll remained in Maud Vernon’s^
oars. She would have fancied that there

was something odd about Lady Mardykes’s
house, if she had not known, b/. h ''.'rence,

r»’om her mother, and directly from Maxi-
inilla Medwyn, that it was in every way un-
oxcoptionablo. The woman could hardly
have been tipsy. So Maud referred her
unexplained merriment to something ridi-

culous which might have befallen in her
own social level, the recollection of which
irresistibly tickled her.

Lady Vernon was happier that day. A
letter had reached her from her true, but
hardly loving, friend, old Richard Dawe. It

told her that Captain Vivian had made an
excursion, he knew not whither, on the day
on which he had passed through the town
of Roydon ; but that ho had returned the
same evening, and that the doctor having
pronounced that he had been doing too
much, he, Mr. Dawe, had exacted a promise
from him, not again to attempt a journey
for ton days. He had named that time par-
ticularly, in consequence of Lady Vernon’s
letter.

I am not qualified,” he said, to speak
about such feelings ; but I will say, cure
yourself of your excessive fondness for that
young man. You have placed yourself in

an agonising position. Make the effort;

SCO him no more. I spare you. Commise-
rate yourself.”

Notwithstanding its severe tone and un-
palatable advice, this letter had cheered
her. Maud would have left Roydon before
his possible return. Her sciil may have
acquiesced, in secret, in tho wisdom of old

Dawe’s advice. But it was the recognition

of one beholding himself in a glass, and
straightway oblivion followed.

Lady Vernon had some charitable visits

to pay, on two days in the week, in Roydon.
Some fifty pensioners, more or less decayed,
endured her occasional calls and lectures in

consideration of the substantial comforts
that attended a place on her list. On some
days she would visit two, on others nearly
a score.

Lady Vernon filled the role of the Chris-

tian matron with punctilious complete-
ness. She had her great charities and her
small ; her tens of thousands to bestow, and
her sixpences ; her influential committees
and powerful societies, and her grumbling
and querulous old women in their garrets.

She would make a flannel petticoat or build
a church.
Lady Vernon bore herself to all her

^friends and acquaintances as an unexcep-
tionable type of Christian life. She would
tell herself, as she meditated in her solitude,

that she could not remember having ever
acted, in a single instance, contrary to her
conscience.

Lady Vernon had violated authority a
little once or twice. She and authority
had differed, and she had taken her own
course. But who was right, she or autho-
rity ? Need I say ?

Of course she had things to vex her.
She had more ; secret afllictions and dread-
ful recollections, of which but one person
now living, except herself, knew anything.

For years she had been silently, though
unconsciously, battling with remorse. She
was battling with'the same fiend now. But
was not Satan writhing under ter heel ?

I

Did she not stand, resting on her spear,
unscathed in her panoply, hke the angel of

I wisdom, purity, and courage ? What were
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II

these interBal questionings, douhtiiiigs, and
nphrnidings, hut tlio malignnnfc sophistries

of the Kvil One accusing the just ?

Lady Vernon had made two or throe of
her dorniciliaTy visits, and was emerging
from l)otwceii iho ]>oj)lai*s ihnt stood one at
each side of old JVlr. ^Inrtin’s door, Avheii

her eye lighted n[)on the figure of Doctor
Malkin, in liis hlack i'rock-coat, newly
arrived from his journey, lookitig a little

fagged, but smiling politely, ami raising
his hat.

The doctor had jnsf, made his toilet, and
was on his way to Itoydon Hall to pay his

respecits to his patroness.

Jjady Vernon smiled, l)ut lookeel sud-
denly a little paler, as she saw her family
physician thus uiiexpcett'dly lu^ar her.

How d'ye do, Doctor IVlalkin ? 1 did not
think you could Juivt) hi‘<ai home so early,’'

said Lady Vernon. “You intend calling
at Rf)

3’d()n Hall to-day ?”

j

“ 1 was actually on my way,” said Doctor
|1

Malkin, smiling engagingly, with his hat
[I still in Ills hand, and tiio snn glancing
|1 da/?:lingly on his bald head. “ At any honr

j

that will best suit you, liady Vernon, I

! shall he most hnjipy io wail. ii])on you.”
I

“1 shall he going liome now; I have

I

made my little round of visits.”

I

“Ami left a great many athictod hearts
, comforted,” interpolated the appreciative
I doctoj*.

j

“ And T mean to return by the path,”
she continued, not choosing to hear the
dociur’s Utile compliment. “ Oj)cn that,

door, })h'as(‘,” she said to the footman, who
contrived with a struggle, without dropping
the volumes he Avas eliarged witli, to dis-

ougago a key from his pockcil
,
and open a*

: wdeket iu the park Avail, Avliieli at this point

,

runs only a few yards in the ix‘ar of the

I

houses. “And, a,s yon say, you were on
!

your way to Iloyilon Hall, yim may as Well,

I

if you don’t mind, come by the path Avilh

me.”
The doctor Avas only too happy.
1’hc Ibotman stood by the open door,

Avhich uas only about a dozen steps away;
ami Lady Vernou stopped for a moment,
and said to him :

“Yoix must see old Grimwick, and tell

him to send up to Mrs. Mordaunt at six
o’clock this evening for the blankets that
I said he should have.”

“Yes, my lady.”

So noAv she and Doctor Malkin were
walking, in the perfect quietude of a se-
cludedfpath among the trees, and he began
by saying

:

L.;

“ You will be glad to hear, Lady Vernon,
that everything satisfactory, and every
particular is now arranged. I was de-

tained a little longer than I expected, but

j

I saw Mr. Damian. He read the copies of

I

the^ papers, and said they are more than
!

sufficient.”

A silence followed. Lady Vernon was
j

looking straiglit before her with an inflexible

countenance. They walked on about twenty
steps before either spoke.
“We had a viLsit from Mercy Creswell

to-day,” said Lady Vomon.
“ Oh ! Had you ? But I don’t think I

quilc recollect who Mercy OrcsAvell is.”

I

“She Avas once a servant hero, and now
she is in the employment of Mr. Damian.”

“ Oh ! I understand
;
actually in his ser-

vice at present ?”
“ Yes.”
The doctor looked intelligently at Lady

Vernon.
“I wished to see hei\ T knew she

would liaAm a good deal to tell me
;
ami I

had some ideas of making her particularly

useful, Avhich on seeing her, and ascertain-

ing that she is clever, 1 have made up my
mind to carry into effect.”

“ 1 have no doubt that anytliing resolved
on by Lady Vernou will bo most judicious
and succes.srul.”

“ It is five years since I saAV IMr.

Damian; how is lio looking?” asked Lady
Vernon.
“Very well. His hair has been white

a long time. I think he stoops a little now;
but in all other respects he is unchanged.
His sight, his hearing, his mind are
unimjiaired. lie is very active, too; eveiy-
thing, in short, yon could Avish. Ho is

going for a few days, at the end of the
Aveek, to his place neai* Brighton, But it

is a mere flying visit,”
“ I suppose you have had a conversation

with Mr. Damian ?”
|

“ A very detailed and full one
;
a very

satisfactory conversation, indeed, I ex-

plained eveiy point of difficulty on Avhich

he required light, and he is quite cleax’ as

to his duty.”
“ And I as to mine,” she said, abstract-

edly, looking with gloomy eyes on the grass

;

“ I as to mine.” She was walking, uncon-
sciously, more slowly.

“You liaATc had a great deal of anxiety
and trouble, Doctox' Malkin,” she said, sud-

denly raising her eyes, “I thiixk you have
acted Avitli great kindness, and tact, and
energy, and secrecy.”

“ Certainly,” ho interposed
;
“ religious
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secrecy. I should consider myself dis-

honoured, had I not.’’

“ I’m sure of that
;
I’m quite sure of

that, Doctor Malkin
•f
and I am very much

obliged to you. You have done me a great

kindness, and I hope yet to make you
understand how very much I feel it. I

have still, I’m afraid, a great deal oftrouble

to give you.”

X should ho a very ungrateful man,
Lady Vernon, if, in a case of this pain-

ful kind, I were to grudge any trouble

that could contribute to make your mind
!

more happy. I should perhaps say less

anxious.”
“ I know very well how T can roly upon

you, Doctor Malkin,” said Lady Vernon,
abstract-edly. “ It will he quite neceswsary

that you should go on Sunday. We can’t

avoid it. 1 don’t like travelling on Sun-
days, when it can be helped. But in this

pru-licular case it *3 unavoidable.”

Quite
;
of course you can command me.

I am entirely at your disposal.”
“ And no one knows where you go?”
That of course. 1—I manf»>gc that very

easily. I do nil I can by rail, and take the

:.rai.n at. an unlikely station,”
“ You know best,” she said with a heavy

sigh. “ 1 wish it were all over. Doctor
Malkin, it comforts me that 1 am so well

snppoifed by advice. I know I am right

;

yet J do not think I could endure the re-

sponsibility alone.”

A little pink flusli showed itself sud-

denly in Doctor Malkin’s pale cheeks
;
ho

looked down.
I liavo relied a good deal on Mr. Tin-

tern,” he said. “He has had a great dct^l

of cxporicnco, and you know he is perfectly

conversant with the mode of proceeding,
and all responsibility rests ultimately,

neither upon you nor upon any of those
whom you have honoured with your more
immediate coniidence, but entirely with
other people,” said Doctor Malkin.
“If you don’t mind, I should thank you

to call on Sunday afternoon. I don’t care
to part with the papers until then. Will
six o’clock suit you ?”

“ Berfccily.”
“ Well, I’m sure I ought to thank you

very, much, you have relieved my anxiety.

Perhaps it is as well that we should part
hero. G(X)d-bye, Doctor Malkin.”

“ Entirely,” acqxiicsced Doctor Malkin.
I will call on Sunday, at the hour you

name. Charming weather wo have got,
and what a delightful serenity pervades
this place always,” he added, raising on©

hand gently, with a faint smile round, as

if to imply that he need have no scrnplo

in withdrawing his escort under conditions

so assuring and delightful. “ One thing

only, I hope, perhaps, without being very

impertinent, T may suggest.”

Doctor MalkiTi hesitated here, and Lady
Vernon answered easily

:

“ I should be happy to hear anything

you may think it well to say.”
“ I was thinking, perhaps, that it might

be desirable, Lady Vernon, not indeed to

quiet any doubts; for 1 don’t sec that any
can anywhere exist

; but merely by way of

technical authority—T was going to say,

that some communication, either with Mr.
Coke, or some other London lawyer of

eminence, would bo perhaps desirable.”
“ I don’t mind telling you, Doctor Malkin,

that I have already taken that step,” said

the lady. “You shall have the papers

on Sunday, when you call, and for the pre-

sent, T think I will say good-bye.”

And so they parted.

CnAPTEB LTV. MU. HOWAfiD’S OKAVESTOKE.

Lady Vernon’s correspondence with Mr.
Dawe was at this time cariicd on daily.

One of the old gentleman’s letters inten-

sified her alarms. It said :

“ I thought for a time I had discovered

a different object of the young gonihnnan’s
devotions—Miss Tinicrn, of the Grar^go.

I did not open my conjectures to him, nor
did be speak on the subject to me. I think

I was mistaken, and I can’t now tell how
it is. There is some powerful attraction,

unquestionably, in the neighbourhood of

Roydon.”
Lady Vernon’s panic continued, there-

fore, unabated.

On Saturday by the late post a letter

reached Roydon, addressed to Miss Ver-
non, which took Maud a good deal by sur-

prise. It was from Lady Mardykes, and
was to this effect.

TIio Forest, Warhampton, Friday.

My DTCAU Miss Veunox,—You will bo
surprised when you see that I write from
the Forest. I was suddenly called hero
yesterday by a message from dear papa. I

found him so much better, and so entirely

out of danger, that I sent by telegraph to
my aunt, at Carsbrook, to prevent my
friends going away ;

and to beg of her to

stay tiU Tuesday, where I am quite sure
you will find her very happy to take charge
of you when you arrive, as you promised,
on Monday. Pray do not postpone your
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coming, or make any cliangc in our plans,

unless Lady Vernon should think diffe-

rently. Your cousin Maxirnilla Medwyn
will arrive early on Monday, and you will

find her quite an old inhabitant by the time

you reach Carsbrook in the evening. I

will write to Maxirnilla to-day and tell her

not to put off coming, and that I have
written to you to rely upon her being at

Carsbrook early on Monday. Pray write

to me hero by return, when you have ascer-

tained what Lady Vernon decides.

So the note ended.

Maud was dismayed. Was this one of

those slips between the cup and the lip, by
which the nectar of life is spilled and lost ?

With an augury of ill, she repaired with
the note to Lady Vernon.

‘‘What is this, Maud?” inquired Lady
Vomon, as Maud held Lady Mardykes’s
letter towards her.

Maud told her, and asked her to read
it, and waited in trepidation till she had
done so.

“ I see no reason why you should not

go on Monday, just as if nothing had
Jmppened. That will do.”
She nodded, and Maud, immensely re-

lieved, went to her room, and wrote her
note to Lady Mardykes accordingly.

“ So now,” thought she, “ we have
reached Satuixlay evening; and if nothing
happens between this and Monday, I shall

be at Carsbrook on Monday night.”

So that day passed in hope, Sunday
dawned, and the sweet bell in Roydon
tower sent its tremulous notes in spread-

ing ripples far over fields, and chimneys,
and lordly trees.

In church, Maud observed that Ethel
Tintern was looking far from well. She
reproached herself for not having driven
over to the Grange to see her.

This Sunday the Sacrament of the Lord’s
Supperwas administered in Roydon Church,
and among those who knelt round the

cushioned steps of the communion-table,
was Lady Vernon. Miss Tintern and Mrs.
Tintern also were there,and Maud Vernon,
who, once a month, from the time of her
confirmation, had, according to the rule of
Roydon Hall, been a 'tegulai' attendant.

Lady Veimon has risen pale and stately,

and is again in the great Vernon pew,
kneeling in solitary supplication, while the
murmured" words of the great commemo-
ration are heard faintly along the aisle,

and reverent footfalls pass slowly up and
down.

And now it is ended ;
the church seems

darkened as she rises. It is overcast by a
thunder-cloud. By the side-door they step

out. Lady Vernon’s handsome face does
not look as if the light of peace was upon
it. In the livid shadow of the sky, the
grass upon the graves is changed to the
sable tint of the yew. The grey church-
tower and hoary tombstones are darkened
to the hue of lead.

Mr. Foljamhejoins them*; Mrs. and Miss
Tintern are standing by Lady Vernon and
Maud. Mrs. Tintern is talking rather
eagerly to Lady Vernon, who seems just

then to have troubled thoughts of her own
to employ her. She is talking about a
particular tombstone; Lady Vernon does
not want to look at it, but does not care
to decline, as Mrs. Tintern is bent on it

;

and Mr. Foljambe only too anxious to act

as guide.

They walk round the buttress at the
comer of the old church, and they find

themselves before ^the tombstone of the
late vicar, Mr. Howard. It stands per-

pendicularly
;

the inscription is cut deep
in the stone ; and there is no decoration

about it but the clustering roses, which
straggle wide and high, and are now shed-

ding their honours on the green mound.
As they walked toward this point, very

slowly, over the churchyard grass, Ethel
Tintern seized the opportunity to say a
word or two to Maud.

“ You go to Carsbrook to-morrow, don’t

you ?”

“Yes,” said Maud, “and I have been
blaming myself for not having been to the
Grange to see you ; but I really could not
help it—^twice the carriage was at the door,

and twice mamma put it off.”

“ A groat many things have happened
since I saw you—I dare not try to tell you
now,” she said, scarcely above a whisper.

“It would not do; if we -were alone, of
course——”

“ Can you tell mo, Ethel, whether the

carriage is here ?” said Mrs. Tintern, look-

ing over her shoulder at her daughter.
“ Oh, yes—I saw it—it is waiting at the

church-porch.”
And she continued to Maud, when her

mother had resumed her talk with Lady
Vernon and Mr. Foljambe

:

“ I have made up my mind, nearly, to

take a decisive step. I daren’t tell you
; I

daren’t now, you understand why,” she

glanced at the group close before them;
“ but I think I will write to mu at Cars-

brook, if I do what I am thinking of, that
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is, what I am urged to, under a pressure

that is almost cruel; a terrible pressure.

Hush!*'
The last word and a look were evoked

by her observing, for her eye was upon
them although she spoke to Maud, that the

throe elder people of the party had sud-

denly slackened their pace, and came to a
standstill by the vicar’s grave.

They had gone to the other side. Mr.
Foljambo was leading the discussion ; ho

was advising, I believe, some change in the

arrangements of the vicar’s grave, which
he had persuaded Mrs. Tintem to admire

;

and which I’m afraid he would not have

troubled his head about, had he not fancied

they would have been received with special

favour by Lady Vernon.
Maud and Miss Tintern were standing

at this side of the gentle mound that

covered the good man’s bones, and neither

thinking of the conversation that was pro-

ceeding at the other side.

On a sudden, with a malignant look, Lady
Vernon’s cold, sweet voice recalled Maud,
with the words,

“ Don’t tread upon that grave, .iear.”

Maud withdrew her foot quickly.
“ No foot looks pretty on a grave,” she

continued with the same look, and a mo-
mentary shudder.

“ I don’t think my foot was actually

upon the grave, though it looked so to

you,” Maud pleaded, a little disconcerted.
“ Many people have a feeling about

treading on a grave. I think it so horrible

an indignity to mortality—I was going to

say. 1 hope, Mr. Foljambo, that you, who
are obliged, pretty often, to walk among
them, feel that peculiar recoil ; but I need
hardly ask—you are so humane.”

Uttered in cold, gentle tones, this was
irritating to spirited Maud Vernon.

“ But I do assure you, mamma,” she said,

with a heightened colour, ‘‘my foot was
upon it. I am qirite certain.”

“ Thei^, there, there, there, dear,” said

Lady Vernon, “I shan’t mention it any
more. Pray don’t allow yourself to be ex-

cited, Maud ;
that kind of thing can’t be

good for any one.”

Maud’s fine eyes and beautiful colour

were brighter. But Lady Vernon went on
talking fluently, in very low tones, to old

Mr. Foljambe, and she turned as they
walked away, and said to Mrs. Tintern,

f
ently, “ I scarcely like to ask poor dear
laud to do or to omit anything. She be-

comes so miserably excited.”

Maud, I dare say, had a word of com-

.

plaint to utter in Miss Tintem’s car as they

returned to tak© leave, and get into their

carriages at the church-door.

In a dark and sour mood Lady Vernon
bid old Mr. Foljambe good-bye.

“ What bores people are ! To think of

those two stupid persons taking mo there

to hoar all that odious nonsense,”

Lady Vernon did not come to luncheon,

and hardly cat anything at dinner. She
was by no means well that Sunday evening.

Doctor Malkin camo and departed, the

sun set, and Maud was glad, as her maid
dropped the extinguisher on her candle,

that the day w^as over, and that sho would
sleep next night at Carsbrook. ,

I

^

—

-'J.

AMATEURS AT MOPETOWN.

A YEAR is. supposed to have elapsed, as

they say in the play-bills of melodramas,

siuco my last visit to “ this favoured lo-

cality,” as it is called in its own journal.

Duty once more brought mo to the

Dolphin, where I found that the Mendels-
sohn Jacksons had long since cast the dust

oS their shoes, and fled the place. But
the Rooms flourished and looked as bright

and spick and span as ever.

As I passed they seemed to be “up”
again; all the boards were out, reclining

against the pillars in very degagd fashion,

with a sort of lazy, hand-in-pocket style.

They were covered over with small bills,

headed “ Grand Amateur Theatricals,” and
the performance was for that very night.

I at once secured a ticket.

The landlord of the Dolphin was quite

excited, and scarcely able to attend "upon
me.

“ He had two of the gentlemen up-stairs,

Mr. Killick and Captain Tooley. Tlxe town
was full of the others who had come in

;

more were ariiving that night. It was for

a fine charity,” continued the host of the

Dolphin ;
“ the rearin’ of an Alexandi^

wing, I’m told.”

I repeated the words after him in won-
der. What odd objects they had in Mope-
town ! On referring to the bill I saw that

the
.
acting was for the erection of “ an

Alexandra wing” to" a consumptive hos-

pital in the neighbourhood, though what
description of “wing” that was I was at a
loss to discover. . At all events it did hot
much matter, as I had reasonable suspicion

that anything connected with Mopetown
Rooms was not likely to bring in much
funds, no matter how benevolent the pur-
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pose. But it seems that there was a dra-

matic detachment of a foot regiment quar-

tered a ft'AV miles off*, which counted in its

ranks the Killick and Tooley before men-
tioiicd, with “ Little Dodd,’* as lie was
called, and, aboYO all, the Honourable Mrs.
Badmiiitou, the coloiicrs wife. She, indeed,

was with the head-quarters of tlio regi-

ment at Manchester, but slio had been en-

gaged, or liad engaged herself, “ special.”

It came about, I understood, in this

way : Little Dodd, jiassing the Rooms one
morning, had “ voted ”—a favourite and
polite fiction for carrying any phin of his

own into prompt execution—for going in.

His exclamation was, ‘*By Jove ! we might
got up a j)lay liere, and astonish the
rustics!” The scheme at that moment

spi'arig armed” and eoinjilete from lus

little head. “ AVe’d get down Timmons,
with a portable stage and dresses, and
‘ beat up’ some of the acting girls in the

neighbourhood. ” As for aiudiciice, they’d
viakc the rustics come, aiid “ stick them for

seven-aud-six apiece for stalls.” A brother
in arms objected tliat Mopetown was such
a hungry jilaco, thai the rustics would find it

hard to club the amount for a single stall

;

but Little Dodd put this aside contemp-
tuously, saying, ‘‘ they’d make ’em conic?,

and deuced glad they ought to be to be
allowed to pay.”

In a few days Little Dodd liad fixed the
plays—Mirhim’s Crime, I believe, which
lie would carry through by playing his

groat part,” and l\)or Pillicoddy, in which
lie would do tljc same, by jilaying liis other
great part

; and he would make tJiis carry-
ing through doubly sure by singing Caj)-

taiii Jifihs of the lIor,se Marines, bcTwoeu
both. Bnt tlic?se arrangements, it seems,
wei’C rudely set aside by an untoward fa-

tality. Some ‘‘stupid ass” wrote to tlic

Honourable? Mrs. Badminton, the coloners
lady, that they wei*e getting up plays, such
fun, &c., and she had written back most
graciously that “ she would liClp them, and
come sptjcially.”- This was a ukase, as it

wore, against wliicli i licre was no appc’aling.

Tlie Honourable Mr.s.. Badminton, in her
youth, had been a perfect strolkir, acting
here, there, and taa^rywharc?. There was
scarcely an officer in Her Majesi y’s army
.wlio had not acted with Loi*d Mouatfogie’s
dang] iter. There were few small pro-
vincial thojitres in. wdiicli she had not ap-
peared. It was in this way that she had
won the h£?art of, the gallant Badminton,
then a simple lieut(?uaiit of foot. Her
Betsy Baker was familiar; some, indeed,

said they knew^ it by heart, and certain of

the irreverent were in the habit of calling

her “Bet.” Her daughters were now
nearly grown up, but in the kindest and
most good-natured way she was always
glad to give hcvr talents for cliarity.

Little Dodd’s face was amusing for its

blankness and disgust.

“Did you ever hear such a thing ?

Here’s Bet coming down on us. Belter
give it all up. She’ll take the whole fat,

and weTl have her eternal Betsy Baker.”
The little man seemed to foi'get that he

had proposed securing all tlie “ fat” for

himself ; hut as for giving up tlie plan, he
Avcll knew that that was not to be thought
of. For she commanded the regiment,,

would stop his leave, order him guards, of

course “inspiring” her colonel, and annoy
him in other ways.

In a few days slie arrived, billeted her-

self on a visit to a good-natured acqum'nt-

ance, Mrs. Towlcr, and took the wdiole ar-

rangements on herself. Every one kiK?vv

Pillicoddy hy heart. Miriam’s Crime was
mu(Ti too heavy. No, far better have a

“powder and puff*” piece, whercj they
would be all at home, and have little to do.

She had brought one down, “And as I

hear,” added tlie lady, modestly, “ they are

all dying to sec mo in Betsy ; and as J

have it at my fingers’ ends, \ think it

would bo the safest thing, you know.
Bett(‘r settle at once, and lose no time.”

This was equivalent to a commainh
Tooley and Killick were tofwlios, and con-

curred hecartiiy, as Little Dodd had to do,

with a rueful face.

“You can sing one of those queijr

buffoonery songs if you like,” she said, half

contemptuously, “though I always think
tliey are out of place.”

“ 1 kiujw it,” said Little Dodd, later.

“ Didn’t 1 tell you she’d force her Betsy
on us, and her ‘ powder and puff’’ piece ?

You’il see she has all the fat in tluit too

—

some pert wfiiting-maid in a hoop, who lots

fellows in wigs in at the garden-gate. 1

know the style of thing well.”

Hero Little Dodd showed surprising in-

stinct and sagacity, u id ess, indeed, wc
explain it' on the vulgar principle of “ set-

ting a thief,” Frioiids miglit have
made the same remark about him, and
have guessed, beforehand, that in any
pieces he chose would have been found, to

a cei’taiuly, pert cockneys in pink trou-

sers and blue coats, or jfroe-and-easy ser-

vants.

Precisely as lie had anticipated, the
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Honourable Mrs. Badniintoii produced^
manuscript piece, whicli, slio announced,

Mr. Sfc. Lucy, a clover friend of licrs,

who wrote for the magazines—^and.tlicz’o

are many clever i>eop]e who do this, which
diflers a little from writing m the infAgaziiies

—had adapted from the French for her. It

w as entitled, A Midnight Mistake ; oi\

Trianon Revels. And that title figured

bravely on the board at the door of the

Rooms.
Mnehof the above information I gleaned

from stray convex*sartionB with Mr. Dodd
himself, who was quite willing to entez" on
the subject of his treatment with any
stranger.

“ Tlie thing will bo a dead failure. I

suppose there aren’t a dozen places taken ;

all the rest given away; the hall jxxcked.

Aviili her fj-ionds.,, 1 said so from the be-

ginning. Wlio’d pay to sec her
The inference 'was that crowds Avould

to sec him.

“Rut,’’ said I, “the cost of the ufiiiir;

the hirc'd stage, dresses, &c.”
“Lord bless you,” he said. “Did you

think we’d do that 'now'/ 1 moMose it

ramld bo a matter of fifty pounds out oJ‘

our pockets. No, hang it ! I stuck out
against that; so did ])00 r Mrs. Towlcr.
Tile (.•ai'})cnter has knoekc'd the thing up,

and the house-paiuter felhnv here has done
a couple of scones. But she stuck us for

!
t\YO guineas apie.cc lor the hire of dresses

fur her infernal Midnight Mistake.”
“ Then the Alexandra wing ?” J said.
“ Alexandra humbug !” he said. “ The

iliing w on’t give ilunu the price of a single ,

sloxiu. But, bless you, the hospital people
didn’t want an Aloxaiidi*a or any wing at

'

all. The}^ w’ouldn’t keep it if they got it.

They haven’t means to keep up wliat they
have. Thai w^as all her dodge. She is

alwniys placing for Alexandra wings, and
never brought a sixpence to one of them.
1 never mw one anywhere, nor did any ozie

else 1 believe.”

At night I reizaired to the Rooms. They
were vezy full indeed, though the audience
was rather of a mixed character. A stage
and cintain had been run up at the end, A
piano w^as in front, by w^ay of orchestra,

and the stalls w^erc tolerably full. I noticed,

however, the exiraordiiuiiy number of

'

soldiers present, attended by their wives
and female friends. The stalls seemed to
me to be almost entirely filled with ladies

of a regimental aspect— wives, sistex’s,

cousins, &c., of the officers, though I couW
distinguish the clergyman, the local soli-

i

citor, ditto surgeon, the head of the post- :

office, and a few^ more notabilities.
j

Mr. Belman, B.A.M., who liad succeeded
j,

the Mendelssohn Jackson family, and who,
j

i

1 believe, was on the eve of retiring like
!,

the same family, was at the instrument, i

playing the company in with a valsc. The
groat ones, the disl inguished pai’ty wdio

wcu’e to drive in from Towlcr, had twelve

plac('s reserved for tliem. They had not ^

arrived yet. Presently, Jiowcvei*, they ap-

pcarod— a procession of opera cloaks
i

j

vvitiding* up the aisle to their pkicos, the 'j

stewards usliering them. They took their
|

scats, and then the bills were distributed,
j

J give the document at length, as it is I

characieriBtic t
I

THEATRE ROYAL, MOPETOWN.
lu aid af tho erection of an

]

ALEXANDRA WING FOIl THE INFIllMAUY.
j

This Evenioff, the PerformancoB will commence
!

|

with a Prologue, written for tho occasion, by
1

1

THlfi HONOITJIATILE MRS. BAUMIKToy.
j

i

After which will he presented a New Piece, expressly [

written for, and dedicated to, tho Hon. Mrs. Badminton, !

ENTITLED,

A MIDNIGHT MISTAKE;
0 )»,

TPJANON BEVELS,
|

BY ilOEACE ST. LUCY, ESQ.
]

Louis XV., Mr. Sparks, —tli Kcgt.
;

Comte do Bu?:enval, Captain Tooley, —th Regt.
i

Jules do Nerval (a Gascon gentleman) Mr. Killick, I

—th K(‘gt.
1

1

Bont^mps (Oapbiiin of the Guard), Mr. Lily,—ih llcgt. 1

.

Lo CcHj (an innkeeper), Mr. J)otld, —th licgt.
!

!

Marquise de Bc'aure, Mrs. M‘Cullum,
|

’

and ;

Kigolette (a waiting-maid), the TTon. Mrs. Badmintoa.
I

Courtiers, nohlos, ifec.
1

1

Scene.—IVie Trianon Gardens, i
i

Time, 1770. t

‘ After which a Comic Bong,

CAPTAIN JINKS OF THE HORSE MARINES,
nV MB. DODD, —TJI EEGIMENT

(In character),

Tho whole to conclude with (hy desire)

BETSY BAKER.
Bets3’ Baker (her original character) the Ilonourahlo

i

Mrs. Badminton.

A bell was heard iu ring behind, tho
curtain wrus drawn aside, and Mr, Killick,
a very Gdl young man, in a powdered wig
and sky-blue coat, liis lower limbs looking
very cool in silk sfockiiigs and shoes, came '

out to speak the prologue. Ho began very
hurriedly

:

** Kind friends, we ^rcet you once again,
Let not—our—mimic—sl-ago—be raised—in vain,
Of ^very cause from east—unto the west.
Sure that of charity’s tho best.

And when—and when ”

Hero be stopped and looked round at the
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curtain behind him* We heard a voice

murmuring something, but Mr. Killick

could not hear. “And when ho be-

gan, stopped again, and gave a smile. We
all applauded.

" And when ”

Ho at last caught the word

—

your race of life is o’er,

You'll bless the charity that’s gone before.”

Here ho paused again, bewildered, bit his

glove, smiled again, and finally went on

:

To-night, our histrionic host,

Brought from pillar and from post,

A hundred miles—”

“A hundred miles,” repeated Mr. Kil-

lick, anxiously, then said, wdth relief, ‘‘ Oh,
yes,” at which we laughed :

** A hundred miles has journey’d one,

You’ll guess I moan fair Badminton !”

Tremendous applause from the soldiers

and their wives, Mr, Killick smiling, and
evidently racking his brain for the next
line, which wo heard given in a hoarse voice

behind the curtain : ’Tis yours to give
the draymar laws”

—

“ ’Tis yours to give the drama laws,
And ail we ask is your applause.”

On which Mr. Killick—a broad grin on his

features—retired hastily, bowing and nod-
ding. Then the bell rang, and the curtain

rose. I have seen Mr. St. Lucy’s play,

and so has the reader, a good many times
—•that is to say, a piece where M. le Mar-
quis, and tl ulos, a lover, a monarch of objec-

tionable tastes, and a lovely girl out of

a convent, are all mixed up in some vague
transaction. I will not, therefore, enter into

Mr. St. Lucy’s plot more thau by saying
tliat a fete was being given at the Trianon,
whore tbe marquise i*epaired masked, and
where the king came masked with Do
Buzenval, and where “ Jool,” the Gascon
gentleman, came also masked. There was
a duel at one time of the night, and at the
end a strong body of privates of the regi-

ment came in, holding lights

—

they were
the courtiers,, nobles, &c. — and all was
cleared up. Mr., Killick, as the Gascon
gentleman, I must own, quite eclipsed Little

Dodd as the comic character. He was
always forgetting his part, and then stand-
ing with a good - humoui’ed smile till he
caught the prompter’s words, making us all

laugh pi'odigiously ; but when ho declared
his passion to the marquise^ wo roared again.
“ liforio,” he said, “you should not treat me
so ! You know me. From a boy I have
thought of you, and ofyou alone ; and I shall

die if you still refuse to be mine.” This was

so pleasantly said, that we were delighted.

“ For nights past 1 have watered my pillow

with tears. I cannot sleep ;
my dreams

are disturbed with weary visions ;
and, oh,

Mary!” added Mr.. Killick, dropping on

one knee, “ I love you, and shall not rise

till you return my passion.” Mr. Killick,

looking the picture of health and good-

humour as he remained on his knees, wo
all laughed heartily : and I could hear the

sergeants’ wives behind me: “Ain’t Mr.
Killick funny?”
But the real phenomenon of the piece

was how a simple waiting-maid, such as the
Honourable Mrs. Badminton was, could
have so much to do. She was everywhere.
She was not off the stage a moment. She
talked all through, and directed everybody,
even the king. She told the count what to

do, and she told tho lovers what to do. A
woman wrapped in a cloak and hood over-

heard the king’s nefarious designs
; the hood

was presently lifted, and wo recognised the

Honourable Mrs. Badminton. Some one
was concealed in a closet, as tho wicked
De Buzenval was maturing designs of his

own on the lovely marquise, and it turned
out to be the Honourable Mrs. Badmin-
ton. She was behind trees and bushes.
She was entirely in the interest of the

lovers, and had a very difficult task to

carry out. But, at tho same time, I must
say she had ample opportunity and eveiy
facility given to her. One or two inferior

parts, I should mention, were played by

I

selected privates, who, justice compels me

I

to say,though their names were not set down
in the bill, played with great steadiness and
respectability. I could have wished, how-
pcver, that one had not persisted in address-

ing his august master as “Buzziiigvell,” but
no one remarked it.

Little Dodd was quite overpowered—as

indeed he might be—iu such “rot,” as he
would disrespectfully term Mr. St. Lucy’s
work. But when he came to Captain Jinks
he had his turn. Even his appearance, in

enormous weeping whiskers of a brick red,

an immense grotesque helmet, jack-boots,

and clanking sword, made the sergeants’

wives laugh so, he could not begin.

“Ain’t Mr. Dodd funny, Jemima? That’s

Mr. Dodd. Lord, how ho do look !”

Between every verso he clanked and
strode up and down, and, I must say,, as in

the case of most comic singers, such panto-
mime was more diverting than tho singing.

He was rapturously encored, and substi-

tuted the Ratcatcher’s Daughter, which
met with the same reception.
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The farco followed. There again it was
all Badminton. It seemed to go home
to the sergeants’ wives, delighted to see a
genuine ’ousemaid with her broom, and
who told each other over and over again,

with many a Lawks, Mary ! that there
was Mrs. Badminton, and weren’t she
funny !” But somehow it appeared to me
that the enjoyment was not nearly so

)*aey at Mr, Dodd’s song Jhs at the good-
liurncured Killick : it appeared to be cn-

foi’ced. Tlie Honourable Mrs. Badminton
had a colonel-like fashion ev’^eii in her act-

ing, and said her comic speeches with an
air as who should say, “Applaud that,”

As for her aplomb and composure, it as-

sured one as to the truth of the statement,

tljat she commended the regiment. Once
an impertinent interruption took place in

the gallery between a soldier and a native,

whose place laid been iakeii, when the

Honourable Mrs. Badminton came forward
and fixed her eyes in a severe manner on
tl)C‘ disturbers. The soldier quailed, and
.at once gave up the argument. The na-

iivc, not so accustomed to her influence,

renewed the discussion, when the Lonour-
Mrs. Badminton, who was entering

on an arch and funny speech, stopped, and
said sharply

:

“if these interruptions go on, I shall

withdraw from the piece.”

A deathlike stillness followed.

1 believe it w^as considered to be one of
fhe most successful pci-formances over
known in the amatenr way. Nothing
could have “gone ofi’” better—the current
jdirase. Little Dodd w^as but half content:
lie was disgusted, he said, with the whole
tiling.

It was a revolting exhibition of vanity,
wasn’t it— he left it to any one— that
woman grabbing at cverytliing ? He saw
all the people gaping and yawning, the
parson and all, and he thought he never
could get out of it fast enough, and wished
he had his seven-and-six back. The Hon-
ourable Mrs. Badminton, however, I heard
was much pleased, and paid us the compli-
ment of saying we wore a very intelligent

audience.

As regards the Alexandra wing, the
heavy expenses incurred did not admit of
anything being handed over to the funds
of the institution. Tlierc was posting,
scenery, advertisements in local papers, and
some suppers at the Dolphin for the actors,

both before as well as after their work.
Thus the “ wing” received nothing. But
after all, if there was truth in the view

taken by Little Dodd, the institution could

not complain, as there was no intention to

erect such a structure.

SCIENCE FOR THE UNSCIENTIFIC.

There arc individuals who never take

their walks fibroad without a pocket-knife,

a few coppers, and a bit of string. Neg-
Iccling the two first articles as foreign to

our purpose, what a helpful little thing is

a bit of string, both at home and abroad,
|

to look no further than its use as a col-
j

lector and a conservator. In a country i

walk it keeps together, in order, flowers I

with flowers, fortes with ferns, grapes with
j

gmpes, and sticks witli sticks; in-doors, it
jj

unites the bills of the year, the journals
j!

of a class, newspaper cuttings on some
|

fayourite subject , and trash for the rubhisli-
j

heap, or for lighting fires. If, in certain i

offices, string is abused in the shape of rod
j

tape, what would bo the state of those
j

offices if deprived of red tape’s versatile aid ? i

What the twine-spinner does for the odds
j

and ends of pvery-day life, the bookbinder,
j

and, above all, the roprintcr and repub-
lishcr does for literary miscellanies, wliich

|

may have a connecting link of authorship
!

or subject, of date or occasion, but which ij

may be materially as heterogeneous as
j

printed papers can be. Quartos, duodeci-

mos, loose pamphlet-shaped tracts, stitched
i

in covers, or uncovered and unstitched, i

single loaves begging the bill-sticker to
;

give tlicm a local habitation, defy the I

powers of siring to convert them into a !

siglitly and legible whole. It is then that
j

ktlie republisher comes in, giving unity,
^

consistency, and order to what might
,

otherwise have hcon consigned to the '

hopeless limbo of literature. ;|

Doubtless multitudes of small publica- i

iions deserve to meet with no better doom
|

than a speedy consignment to that dusty
fate ; there are others which we pick up

|

along the road of life, and thrust with
delight into our travelling wallet, as we
would soft-shining pearls discovered on a
lonely shore. Few flying words are better ji

woHh collecting than those which Pro- I

fossor- Tyndall lets fvill from time to time;
|

and the public is to be congratulated that,

in obedieilce to an impul&e from Amerioar,

he has been induced to gather together

the series of detached essays, lectures, and
reviews which have recently come forth

as Fragments of Science for Unscientific

People.
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For iinscioiitific peo])lc, yes ; for ignorant

people, no; for y)rt‘ju(licetl, bigoted, one-

sided peo2>lt% still less. Tlie Fragments

are not all of them easy reading. You
cannot run ihrougli them as you run

tlirough a lady- writer's romance, all hough
certain portions of ihcni are more; sensa-

tional than the most sensational novel.

There is ncu’CJ* an attempt to hide 7‘ough

gi'oiind iindcj* the flowers of rheto/ic or I he

^tticks and stj'a^vs of veihiagc. Wlicrcwaa*

tlicrc are luird 2)lacos to be traversed, Pro-

fessor Tyndall tells you they are and will

bo hard, and advises you lo gird uj> your
loins accordingly. Wlieo llu^ trying bit of

climbing is acconq)Hsht'd, he says, like a
man, “Thus patiently you liavt^ accom-
panied mo over a piece of exceedingly

difficult gj*ouiid
;
and I tldiik as a prudent

guide, we onglit to halt n2)on tla^ eminence
wc have now aftaiued. We might go
liigher, hut tlu^ boulders begin here to be
vety rough. At a future day ^Yo shall, I

doubt not, bo able to overcome this diffi-

culty, and to roach together a greater ele-

vation.”

Such frankness, combined with such
Incidhy, renders tho reading of Proh'ssor
TyiuhilPs woiks a mental tonic. Tliey

often require tho effort 'wliicli it iak< s to

plunge bodily into a chilly 2)Ool, but the

resulting reaction of conscious energy
delight more than comyjensates lor <

effort. The y)rofessor’s mind is <lonbly

clear; clear to itself and clear lo oi!i«a's

Obscured hy no mists, it puls hn-lh no
liumbng. It has never beiai the wriii’r’s

privilege to lu'ar tin’s gifted Icciurei 's vi^'a

voce discourse, but/ certain he is that h<:

would never do wliat lie relates tliai Para-<

day (lid upon oc-casion. Faraday ebd not
confine liimself to experimental discovery.

IJc aspired to be a teacher, and reflected

and wrote upon the method of vscicntific

exposition. “ A lecturer,” he observes,

‘‘.should appear easy and collected, un-
daunted and unconcerned:” still, “his
whole behaviour should evince respect for

his audience.” These recommendations
were afterwards in great part t'mbodied by
In’niself. Doctor Tyndall doubts bis un-
concern, but his fearlessness was often
manifested. It used to rise within him as
a w^avo, wffiich carried both him and liis

audience along 'with it. On rare occa-
sions also, when ho felt liisnself and his sub-
ject hopelessly unintelligible, he suddenly
evoked a certain recklessness of thought,
and without halting to extricate liis be-

wildered followers, he would dash alone

through the jungle into which ho had un-

wittingly led them ;
thus saving them

fi’om ennni by tlie exhibition of a vigour

which, ft)r the time being, they could

neither share nor comprehend.
Now ib'ofcssor Tyndall, wo believe, would

iKwujr do anything of the kind. In the first

p]ac('; lie w’’(uild take good care never to lead

liis hearers info a jungle unwittingly ;
and

in tlie second place, if he had strayefd with
/hem in(;o one, ho would make^ it a point of

hemour hi pilot th(‘m out of it. So long as

au uiicouth (lifRculty is mall (’able, he never
tin’s till lie has hammered it into shape; if

it is utterly refractory, ho tells you it is so,

ami lets it alone.
“ Let us g(?i a clear id('a of this,” or

words to the same jmrport, his fjonstaiit

and urgent ri}>peal to his hearers when
abimt to attack some knotty point. “My
wish to render our mental images com-
jdete, causes me to dAvell bi’ietly ujxm
these known ])oiiits, and tho same wish
w'ill cause me to linger a little longer
among oihc’vs.” “ My aim thronghoiit has
been to raise in your minds distinct phy-
sical image's of iJu' various process('.s in-

vnlv('d in our researches.” He struggles
iHToicjilly to ]ie eleai*, and ilie endeavour
resiilis ill hisbi'lng clear. Witness his ex-

planalioit of tlie chemical action of certain

lays r.f light, and the way in which hc’’ ob-

t/inately persist.s in not alkwving the lead-

ing |>rinriple < 4 * the undulatory theory of
light to be forgotten.

''llercl would a.-^k you to makefamiliar to

your minds the ideatlait no chemical action

can be [irodueed by a ray, that does not in-

volve / ho destriieti'on of the rny . Hut the

/(‘vm ‘ j'ny’ is iinsat isfactoi'y to us at present,

when our desire' is to abolish all vagueness,
and to fix a (kffinile physical significance to

each of our terms. Abandoning tlie term
‘ray’ as loose aiul indefinite, wo have to
fix our Ihuugld/S upon tlie waves of light,

and to render clear to our minds that those
waves, wliich produce chemical action, do
so by d(‘]ivcring up their own motion to tho

molecules w^hich they decompose.’*
Or let us take polarised light as an ex-

ample. Most educated persons have heard
of polarised light

; they certainly see it every
day, as their attendants talk prose, without
knowing it. They may pesrhaps have seen
its brilliant effects displayed in the micro-
scope of some ingenious neighbour. But
ask them in what respect polarised differs

from unpolarised light, and they will be
harS put to give an answer. The present
writer has seen no answei* to the question

I

)

i

I
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to be compared, in respect to clearness and
capability of popular compreliension, with
Professor Tyndall’s explanation. There
is another subject connected \ritli our firma-

ment, of a more subtle and recondite clia-

ra(iter than even its colour. T mean what
Herschel calls tliat ‘mysterious and beau-
tiful phenomenon,’ the polarisation of tlio

liglit of the sky, Tiie pohmiy ol‘ a magnet
consists in its two-endodiiess, Ix^ii ends, »>r

poles, acting in opposite ways. ]\dar forct's,

as most of you know, lliofo iu whicli
the duality of attraction and rcpnlsion is

mandested. And a kind of f vvo-sidednt'ss, '

noticed bj’* Huygens, coniineiilod on by
Newion, and discovered by a Frciieli

philosojdier, named Mains, in a beam of

light whi»‘li had been reflected from one
t)l‘tbe windows of tln^ Luxemlvjui’g Palnc('

i iu Paris, receives the nam(U)f polarisation.”

Ij
Jn short, a beam of polarised light lias two i

i] sides, which differ b-om each otJicr in their I

1
1

nainre, {|ualities, and (^fleets. If the beam

1 1

is flat and broad,' like the blade of a knife,

!! one side is sharp and thin, as it wore, the

jj
other flat and blunt; if* the beam were

1

1 cylindi'iral like a walking-slick, or square

j
like a drajier's measure, one-linlf of it

I

might c<msia(> («rwood, iJio olher oi barley-

j
fjJigar. The opposite sides of a ])o!aris(’d

j

be.an of light diifer quite as ninch as that.

! Tins cleiirti(‘ss is a natural cousr«jnence

;

of Professor Tyiidalfs wvifiugs I.K-ing (nui-

!
noiilly Iruthful. It may ho d on inueli to

assert tliat every muddle-headed oi’ inuddle-

j! iongii(‘d person is iiiitrnthfn], luii certain it

ii is that all uncandid, insincere persons, nil

;
rogues, swindlers, and intriguers, are ol)-

scurc, involved, contradictory, and often
unintelligible in their sayings, “ SpecA
was given to man to hidi*. liis thoughts,”
said one of the artfullest of men. l^i'ofessor

Tyndall too good a jihilosopher, and too
kind-hearted, to hit any fellow-philosopher
hardly

;
but is there no well-known con-

temporary writer open to some such a re-
made as this ? “A favourite theory—the
desire to establish or avoid a certain result
—can so warp the mind as to destroy its

power of estimating facts. I liave known
men to work for years under a fascination
of this kind, unable to extricate themselves
from its fatal influonco. They had certain
data, but not, as it happened, enough.
They supplemented the data, and went
wrong. From that hour their intellects were
so blinded to the perception of adverse
phenomena, that they never reached truth.”
What Professor Tyndall knows, he does

know, and says that he knows it, and why.

What ho does not know he lias the courngo
to stal e that he does not—adding, perhaps,

that he is not ever likely to know. “Of
the inner quality that enables matter to

attract matter, wo know nothing.” While
ho feels M. natural pride in scientific achieve-

moiib—while lie regards science as the most
lioweiTul instrument of intellectual culture

as well as the most powerful ministrant to

tlio material wants of men—if you ask him
wlictlujr sci(Uice has solvetl, or is likely in

ouj* day to solve, the problem of this uni-

v{‘i*se, be is obliged to shake his head in

doubt. As far as he can see, there is no
quality in tlu' human intellect which is fit

to be ap
2
)]icrl to tlio solution of the problem.

It is ot\tir(‘]y beyond us. Ho compares 1

the mind of nnin to a musical instrument
with a. certain range of notes, beyond wliich,

in bo til directions, we bave an infinitude of i

silenci'. Tbe ])henomona ofmatter and force

lie wit bin our intellectual range; but beliiiid,

and above, and around all, the riMil mysh^ry
of Ibis universe lies unsolved, anil, as far us

wo are concerned, is incajxiblo of solution.
|

Doctor Tyndall once walked down Ho- ^

gent-.street with a man of great gifts and
acquirisuents, discussing with liim various
theological questions. Ho couk I not accept
Ills views of the origin and destiny of the
universe, nor was lie prejmrod to enunciate
any views of liis own. II is friend turned
to him nb longtli and said, “ ifou surely

must liave a ilieoiy of the universe.” That
lu' should in one way or another have solved
tliis mystc^ry of mysteries, seemed to tho
s])eaker a. matter <3f course. “ 1 liave not
oven a theory of inagnotism,” was tho
modest reply.

Tbe bmufui brain is said to be tlie instru-

ment. of tbougbt and feeling ; wbon we are
hurt, tho brain fools it; when we ponder,
it is the brain that thinks

; when our pas-
sions or affections are excited, it is through
the instrumentality of tho brain. But at
this point Professor Tyndall very properly
asks fur a little more precision. How does
consciousness infuse itself into the problem ?
Granted that a definite thought, and a
definite molecular action in. the brain,
occur simultaneously, we should be as far
as ever from tho solution of tho problem,
“ How are these physical processes con-
nected with tho facts

, of consciousness ?”

The chasm between tho two classes of phe-
nomena would* still remain intelleetoally

impassable. Let the consciousness of love,

for example, be associated with a right-

handed spiral motion of the molecules of
the brain, and the consciousness of hate with
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a Icft-liandod spiral motion. Wo should

then know, when wcIoto, that their motion
is in one direction, and, when we liate, that

their motion is in the other direction ; but
the WHY-?*’ would remain as unanswerable
as before.

The problem of the connexion of body
and soul is as insoluble in its modern form
as it was in the pre- scientific ages. Phos-
phorus is known to enter into the compo-
sition of the human brain, and a trenchant
German writer lias exclaimed ;

“ Oiine

Phosphor, kein Geclanke”—“No thought,
without pliosphorus.” That may or may
not be the case; but oven ’'if wo knew it

to bo the case, the knowledge would not
lighten our darkness. On botli sides of the

zone here assigned to the materialist, ho
is equally helpless. If you ask him whence
is “ matter?^’ who or what divided it into

molecules ? who or what impressed upon
them the necessity of running into organic
forms ? he has no answer. Science is mute
in reply to these questions.

•We travel witli confidence under such a
guide, and do not hesitate to inspect wilh
him the objects that happen to lie in oui*

patli. Dust, oh 1 If you step aside at the
cry, still remain near enough to take a peep
at it. For what is dust? As sand is a
highly elaborate preparation of sundry
rocks and other hard portions of the ter-

i‘estria.1 crust, dust is a still more elaborate
.form, both oforganic and inorganic matter.
Dust is, parlJy, wdiat wo have been, bodily
speaking, and wdiat we shall bo. Ashes, wx*

return to ashes
;
dust, wo return to dust.

Dust comprises carbonate of lime, mag-
nesia, iron, carbon, organisabJe matter,
wdjich may become first a grain of wheat
or a cabbage, and then a fractional part
of a man. In the shape of dust which is

blown about the streets, we may inhale
onr ancestors, and be inhaled by our pos-

terity. Great Cfcsar, dead and turned to

clay, is just as likely to form a dust-cloud
on a summer’s as to stop a hole on a win-
ter’s day. Dust is despised only by the
ignorant

; but whoever has possessed a '

microscope of even moderate pretensions,
will take an interest in, and feel a respect
for, dtist. Dust, independently of its in-

trinsic nature, derives value from its mere
mechanical qualities. “ A bushel of March
dust is worth a king’s ransom.” What
would become of the farmer and the gar-
dener, a;ud what, consequently, would be-
come of all civilised peoples, if dust were

,

not, except liquefied as mud or solidified

as rook ?

Of the curiosities and marvels of dust
we learn not a little from Doctor Tyndall’s

Fragments, which may be looked npon
themselves as a sort of scientific du.st,

although the grains are of quite appreciable
magnitude and importance.
Dust is such a thorough Paul Pry, so in-

trusive, so all-pervading, that there is some
fonndation for Night Thought Young’s
hypothesis of a universe of dust, except
that each particular atom does not dance,
as he imagined, according to its own de-

vices, but according to law. The air on
the top of Mont Blanc contains dust

; but
the acme and concentration of dirt is the
atmosphere of London, enveloped by w]jich

it is impossible for anybody to be quite

clean, outside or in. Solar light, in passing
through a dark room, reveals its track by
illuminating the dust floating in the air

;

if there were no dust, no track vxuld be
visible. Professor Tyndall, who has a keen
(iye for the beautiful, says that, on a day
of transient shadows, there was something
almost magical in the rise and dissolution

of the luminous beams among the scaffold-

ing poles of the Royal Albert Hall.

To carry out his researches on the de-

composition of vapours by light, he was
compelled to remove all dust from his ex-

perimental tubes. It was no easy matter
to do so. At last, prior to admitting the
air, he cardully caused it to pass over
a spirit-lamp flame. The floating parti-

cles no longer appeared, having been burnt
up by tlie flame. Those particles were,
therefore, of organic origin. He was
by no means prepared for this result ; for

he Lad thought that the dust of our air

in great part, inorganic and non-com-
bnst-ible. The organic origin of a great
portion of our floating and suspended dust
is of vast importance, in more ways than
one. It is productive both of good and
evil. Oxyhydrogen flame, scarcely visible

in the air of a room, would bo still less so
if it could be burnt in an absolutely clean

atmosphere. Such flames are made lumi-

nous by the dust in the air. In very dusty
climates, there can be no doubt that the
particles so diffused act as a maxmre in the
course of time, and likewise supply, in the

crannies and on the ledges of rocks, a
scanty soil which furnishes the means of a
commencement of vegetation.

Dust is the cause of the lovely colour of

the azure firmament. In fact, sky-blue
may be produced by exceedingly minute
particles of any kind of matter. To the
same cause are to be ascribed the effects by
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which distance lends enchantment to the

view. Professor Tyndall makes an artificial

sky more perfect than the real one. In

monntaiiions countries, hills at no great

distance arc rendered almost invisible by
liaze. It will be understood that it is not

the interposition of the haze as an opaque
body that renders the mountains indistinct,

but that it is the light of the haze which
dims and bewilders the eye, and thus

weakens the definition of the objects seen

through it. Artists take notice of these

phenomena under the name of aerial per-

spective, The haze varies Avith the tem-

])crature and humidity of the atmosphere.

At certain times and places it is almost as

blue as the sky itself, but to see its colour

the attention must bo withdrawn from the

mountains and from the trees which cover

them. Ill point of fact, the haze is a piece

of more or less perfect sky ;
it is produced

in the same manner, and is subject to the

same laws, as the firmament itself. We
live in the sky, not under it.

Dust acquires a fearful interest, when
wo regard it as an agent in spreading dis-

ease, Professor Tyndall believers If re are

i)’j strongest grounds for holding con-

tagious matter to bo “particulate,’’ and,

fuidher, that the particles are, to all intents

and purposes, germs, -exhibiting, as they
do, the fundamental characters of propa-

gating their own kind through countless ge-

nerations, and over vast geographical areas.

Their life and reproduction run parallel to,

and arc an incident of, tlie life of man him-
self. He dues not doubt the ability of these

particles to scatter light, nor that the

means by whidli the visible floating dust of

our air is arrested will also be found effec-

tual in arresting contagion. Doctor Wil-
liam Budd states :

“ As to the germ theory
itself, that is a matter on which I have long
since made up my mind. From the day
when I first began to think upon these
subjects I have never had a doubt that the
specific cause of contagious fevers must be
living organisms”—dust alive.

ROME. 1870.

WEITX1EH 09 TEE EVB 09 THB BITTBANOE OF THE
1TALIA9 TBOOPS INTO BOMB.

Tubes is a picture I remember well,

A fresco, famn^ in my Southern home,
A woman sleeping; on the burning sand,

WMlo baleful sunset vapours hll the land,

A type of thee, 0 Rome

!

The slant sun searches for her cheek, and warms
Its golden brown to amber, till the bee,

Confused by sweetness, sucks it as a flower.

Ko queen, who dreams within her palace bower.
Is throned more royally.

Above the blue, far-off, mysterious sky,

O'crcanopies her ^ave majestic head,
And presses her &ut eyes, so sadly sweet

;

The swart Campagna stretches round her feet,

As ’tvrere a carpet spread.

Around (bold headlands in that tideless sea)

Surge awful ruins, prone, august, and hoar, *

Void temples, broken columns, arches vast,

Where oracles and echoes of the past

Rpvcrberate evermore

!

An empty wallet lies beside her hand,
A cross defaced hangs on her scarlet vest

;

Forlorn and poor, she sleeps abandoned there.

Her face, o’ershadowed by a grand despair.

Is hushed in mournful rest.

ITnconscious of all peril, calm, she sleeps,

Though soon the treach’rous fatal dews will rise

Which lead from sloop to death ; soft cobweb folds

Thus bind a captured fly in spider holds,

Where, crushed, it slowly dies.

The poison murders with a bland caress,

A sugar’d venom ’neath which life expires

;

But wake her and she’s saved. Is there no name
Will rouse her from this sleep, as sudden flame

Is held to smouldering fires ?

Alas, alas ! to me that picture seems
My country’s symbol. Rome, thus fair art thou.
Hoad vampyre lips thus fasten on thy breath,
And beauty deepening into solemn aeath,

Thus crowns thy faded brow.

She sleeps ’mid ruins, as thou sleepest, Rome

!

Beneath as subtle, deadly a control

;

A worse malaria enervates thy will,

And fate and^ falsehood both unite to kill,

To soil and crush thy soul.

But THOU art saved ; loud o’er tby purple hills

The silence breaks, thy brave deliverers come

;

Clear as a clarion’s note the music falls,

And nations greet the kingly voice which calls,

Arise, bo free, O Rome

!

A OROW-BOY’S MIND.

It is not easy in any country, and espe-

cially in England, where caste, thongli thoo-

retieally non-existing, is a practical fact,

for the different classes of society to under-

stand each other intimately. And not only
class, hut sox and age form a barrier that

it is dit&cult to overpass. Women continu-

ally complain that men do not understand
them, and men bring the same accusation

against women. The rich, although they
may sympathise with, and be kind and
charitable to tlie poor, do not know the
right method of getting into their confi-

dence, and very seldom take possession of

their sympathies; and the poor, in like

manner, have idiosyncrasies which pre-

vent them from thinking with the thoughts,
of the rich, or as thoroughly confiding in

them as they would in people in their own
rank of life. The workman walks in a dif-

ferent mental atmosphere from that which
surrounds his employer

;
and the employer,

however willing to cultivate friendly feel-

ings, is seldom able to establish intimate
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relations between himself and the people to

whom ho pays wages. What does my lord

know of his gamekeeper, or the game-

keeper of my lord? What docs Dives

know about Lazarus, or Lazarus about

Dives ? What does the Avise man know of

the fool, and vice versa? Or the honest

—prosperous in tine linen and broad-

cloth—of the shabby thief Avho steals bis

pockct-handkereliief, or of the more dash-

ing rascal, who breaks into houses—or

forges notes ? Nothing. Tliere is a sha-

dowy, impalpable, invisible, bat real and
unmistakable, veil, between them, wliicli,

though it does not hide each from the other,
!

distorts the vision like a false medium.
We neither see onrselves as others sec us,

nor do we see others as they really exist. I

It was once my fancy to try and get
|

into the mind and thought of a crow-boy,

aged about fifteen, and a very difficult

task I found it. I am not sure that I

succeeded, and that my labour was not
thrown away. The difficulties that beset

. the attempt were the disparity of ago and
of social condition. I ondeavonrod to take
off tlio armour of caste, and approach him
as fellow-creature to fellow-creature

;
but

tliongh I cai*ofully, as I thought, divested
myself of my coat of mail, ho was long
before ho took off his, possibly because ho
did not know that he wore any. I first

established a talking acquaintance Avith

him, in my daily Avalks across the fields

AAdiero he Avas stationed, to a favouiitc piece

of Avoodland scenery, Avliieh I hjiunted foi’

its b63auty. Onr discourso Avas of the
weather and of the crows, and often of his

appetite and his dinner, if I came apcross

him at noon, when it Avas his custom to sit

upon a stile if the weather Avere cloudy,
and under a tree if it were warm and sunny,
cutting his hunch of bread and bacon witli

a single-bladed pocket-knife. Sometimes I

endoavonred to draw him into conversation
about a little boat, Avhich, when not en-
gaged with the more important business of
his dinner, or in throwing stones and shout-
ing at the croAVS, he amused himself by
scooping out of a clump of wood. For a
long time, however, my success was but in-

different. He was by no means stupid, nor
unusually shy, had a frank, open face, and
such a development ofbrain, as, witli proper

. education, might have fitted him for play-
ing any pai’t in the world, Avith fully the
average oi*edit, if not with hiore. But the
armour of caste was upon him, as he seemed
to have no more confidence in me than the

; crows had in him
; and, though he answered

my questions in the friendliest spirit, there

was something in his manner which im-

plied that therewould bo Ifttle use in my talk-

ing to him or his talking to me, that in short

[

there could be no companionship of thought

between two persons so differently placed.

But I was not discouraged by a.reticence,

which was instinctive ratherthan wilful, and
I endeavoured as well as I could to warm
him into confidence. If he had been only

seven or eight years old, I should have
tried the effect of a fiiiry tale, which I have
always found to be an infallible recipe for

opening the hearts of very little people of

both sexes, but ho was in the third year of

his teens, aiul, worse than all, had indulged
in the masculine vice of smoking, and was
consequently too much of a little man in

his oAvii estimation to believe in dragons,

ogres, and fairies, though possibly he be-

lieved in gliosis and Avitches.

I ascertained that ho could not read
without great difficulty. Consequently it

was of no use to bribe him AvitU Robinson
Crusoe ; or a liistory of adventure Aviih

lions, tigers, pirates, or robbers
;
or tales

of travel and shipwreck, Avhich tolerably

educated boys are so fond of reading.

Hoav was I to show him that I Avas his

friend ? A gift of money might help
;
but

it involved the danger of demoralisation,

Avhich I was anxious not to incur. At last

an idea struck me. Coming upon him one
sunny forenoon, as ho sat on a bank busily

scooping away at his little boat with his

unusually blunt knife, I told him that I had
something for him in my pocket.

“ Sixpence ?” inquired he.
“ No—something better.’’

‘‘A shilling?”

*‘No, not money— something better

still.”

Thus speaking, I drew from my pocket
a knife with two big blades of' different

sizes, two small blades, a corkscrew, a
gimlet, and a saw. The sight of this

sevenfold treasui’e drew from him the
sharp and joyous exclamation, “ Oh, my !”

while his eyes sparkled to twice their usual
brightness and bigness,

“ Oh, my ! and is it for me ?”
“ Yes, for you ! I bought it in London

on purpose to give it you ;
but they say

it’s unlucky to make presents of knives or
scissoj's because they cut friendship. Will
you buy it for a penny ?”

“ I ain’t got a penny,” said he ;
“ but I

shall have one on Saturday.”
“ Well, I shall trust you till then.

Meanwhile you can have the knife.”
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He took it from my hand, opened each

blade successively, and looked for a few
minutes with a satisfadaon that was really

unspeakable at every little apparatus ; then

shut them one after the other; then opened
them again ; then shut them up ; and,

finally, catching sight of a flock of crows,

broke into a shout, less intended for

scaring away the birds than as an expres-

sion of glee at his now acquisition.

Wordsworth says of the sonnet “that
with that key Shakespeare unlocked his

heart.” I thought to myself that with

that many-bladed knife I had fafrly opened

my way into that crow-hoy’s confidence.

And so it turned out. Little more passed

between us that day, and I left him alone

with his treasure. From that time forth he

seemed to have no secrets from me, and
talked unreservedly, as to a person of his

own age, unless when I prompted him
with questions, and led liim on to topics

which would not naturally have presented

themselves tO his mind, and which, when
presented, only seemed of importance to

him because 1 deemed them so. He did

not disclose himself to mo all at ^mce, but
gradually as our mutual Immonr allowed.

His name was Tom Beck. Ho was the

fifth of a family of eleven—^fuiir boys and
woven girls—of whom eight .survived. His
father was a farm-labourer, earning four-

teen shillings a week. His mother had
been a servant-of-all-work in a small family,

and added something, though not mucl), to

the family income by taking in washing.
They had a little gtirden and a pig; got

presents of tea ajid flannel occasionally

from a charitable society ; had ihe privilege

of getting sticks for fuel in the neighbour-
ing woods and plantations; got coal at liXlf-

prico from the coal store established by the
squire and the parish gentry ;

and managed
to jog along somehow. His elder brother
was a labonrer, and married, and the
younger children all began to earn a Httio
as soon as they were ten years old, by weed-
ing in the season, if it were only sixpence or

a shilling a week. Tom himself earned
fonr shillings a week as a crow-boy, but
had to be at his post seven days in the
week in the spring season, as the crows
^‘didn’t take no account of Sundays.”
All the family slept in one room. He had
never been to any school but a Sunday
school ; could read a little, but could not
write or read writing. Had never heard of
the multiplication table, but knew that twice
two were four, and twice ten twenty. Did
not know how many eight times eight

were, but could count up, ho thought, on
his fingers, or with stones or bits of stick.

Had heard the Bible read, and could re-

peat the Creed and the Lord’s Prayer.

Had heard of the Mount of Olives, but

did not know where it was. Ho had never

heard of tlie Alps, the Pyrenees, or the

Andes. Had hoard of the river Jordan,

Had never heard of the Thames, the Rhine,

or the Mississippi. Had heard of the Dead
Sea. Did not know whether it was in

England or not. Had never heard of the

Atlantic Ocean. Had heard of Jesus
Christ; everybody had. Ho was the son

of Abraham and the Virgin Mary. He
(Tom Beck) was a Christian. All of us
were Clirisiians, except the dogs and
horses, and birds and animals. Some dogs
were as good as Christians—“ they knowed
such a deal”—and ho sometimes thought
as how the old crows were Christians;

they were so uncommon sharp. Had often

seen an old crow fiistcn itself upon a

I

sheep’s back, and pull the wool out of if s

back to help build its nest with. Thought
that was more like a Christian than a crow
—it was so jolly knowing. Crow.s were
not frightened by scarecrows, as ho had
often seen them sit on the old hats atop of

them, and caw, caw, as much as to say,

“We don’t care, we don’t, for such stupid

old rubbish as this!” He thought all

birds were too cunning to bo afraid after

the first “go.” Just at first they might
bo scared, but after a day or so they got

used to scarecrows, and he had known
starlings build their nests in them. He
once took three starlings out of a nest, in

the stupidest old guy of a scarecrow ho
had over seen. If scarecrows were of any
good there would be no need of crow-boys.

His master would not lot him have a gun
to shoot at the birds. He wished he would.

Said he was not old enough; but he knowed
better, and would like nothing so much as

to blaze away at them. Crows were afraid

of stones and guns, but as for dudmen
(scarecrows), the crows precious soon found
out as they could do ’em no harm. Had
heard of heaven—a place where all the
people as were poor in this wcsrld were to

be rich, and wear golden crowns, and
where the squires and such like were to be
poor, and not able to get so much as a drop
of water when they were thii^ty, let alone

beer. He did not think this arrangement
was unfair. * Ho would like, however, to be
rich in this world, and run the chance, of

the next. Had hoard of the devil. Did
not understand much about him. Thought *
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ho had great eyes like the red lights of a

steam-engine, horns on liis head, and a

long tail, with which ho oonld lash down
a whole plantation of trees if he liked.

Could not say as he was much afeard of

him. His father warn’t. He believed

people would he punished if they did

wrong, '^specially if they was found out.

Hadn’t thought much about it. Where
was the use ? Parsons understood it. He
didn’t, and w asn’t a going to try till he was
older, and then lie supposed he should

know as much about it as other folks.

Had never thought mucli of wdiat he
would like to he when a man. Supposed
he should be a farm*labourer, like bis

father and his brother. Wo\ildn’t mind
if ho were a soldier. Should rather like it,

but was not sure. All the chaps as he
heard on, who went for soldiers, went
because they bad got into scrapes with the
“gals.” His brother always talked of

going for a soldier when he was out of

luck, afore lie got married. If he, Tom,
could be what ho liked, he thought he
should be a gamekeeper or a poacher.
Thom was the diaps that lived a jolly life,

especially the gamekeepers. Didn’t sec any
harm in poaching. As why ? The squire

didn’t feed the partridges, the pheasants,
and the hares, as he did his horses and
dogs. Besides, why should the squires

have all the fun ? He didn’t see why a

i

:)Oor boy mightn’t have a sliot, if he liked.

It was better to bo a gamekeeper than a
poacher, because the gamekeeper was never
sent to quod as the poachers was. Poachers
wasn’t always caught, however, ’cos many
gamekeepers was poachers themselves once,

and didn’t like to be too hard upon their

chums. Did he know any poachei's ? Yes,
a good many, but he wasn’t going to tell

on ’em.

He often in the long winter nights went
to the Fox and Goose, the beershop in the
village, where they used to meet, and have a
smoko and a pint o’ beer, and sing songs.
They sang such songs as All Round my Hat,
Down in Cupid’s Garden, Success to the
Barley Mow, Betsy Baker, and Cease Rude
Boreas. Had heard ’em sing ’Tis My
Delight on a Shiny Night. It was a

,
poaching song

;
but they didn’t often sing

about poaching. They liked to sing about
the gals, and going a courting. A favourite
song was the Honest Ploughman. Almost

;
every body as he knowed on could sing it

;

he- could sing some on it himself, not all.

He had it by heart, and could say some
of it oiBr, but didn’t like to sing just then,

W2(^ only one man listening to him, and no

baccy and beer about.'* Ho liked to hear

a good song, and so did father. Father

could sing prime, though he often said as

the hard times had took all the

out of him.

He supposed he should have to labour

on the farm when he growed up. Would
rather do that than bo a groom, or a coach-

man, or a gentleman’s servant. He’d like

to be a gamekeeper better than anything

eke in the world, because gamekeepers
liad to do with birds and animals, and be

w’as fond on ’em. He was uncommon fond

o’ dogs, but not of horses. Had a terrier-

bitch of his own, which was a famous, one
for rats. Was offered five shillings for her,

but lie wouldn’t sell her, no, not for five

pounds. Had never seen five pounds all

at once, but knew it was a lot of tin, and
should like to have it; bvit ho wouldn’t
part wdih Trip for five pounds, nor for six

neitljcr. She had four pups last week, and
ho wouldn’t mind selling the pups for a
shilling apiece. He had a ^Voascl once as

he had tamed, and it used to sleep in his

lap and crawd up his arm to sit upon his

shoulder
;
but it fell in one day with a wild

weasel, and ran a^vay with it, and he never
saw it again. lie was very fond of birds’-

nesting, and knew the eggs of all the birds,

and the most likely places to find ’em in.

Of all the birds in the air, the hawk was
the bravest and the prettiest, though the
gamekeeperswere main savage againstthem
for killing tlio

,

partridges and pheasants,

j

He thought as how hawks had as much
I

right to live as partridges, and as how the
shooting of too many hawks was bad, uu-
less ])eople would shoot off‘ the sparrers and
the finches. The finches did more harm

«

* The ballad referred to is to be found among the
Oatnach collections, once, and possibly still, so popular
among the rural classes. It describes the condiition of
a farm-labourer ninety years ago,*' a time when the
iarmers’ wiy^s milked the cows, and did not wear
dandy veils, and gowns made out of silks, and play
" the pianijy.” The honest ploughman took a wife to
himself when twenty-five. Though poor, they could
keep a pig and a cow. The wife

—

Would sit and knit and spin, and lie the land would
plough,

There nothing was upon a farm at all, he could not do,

Ho found things was different now, *twas many years

Labourers lived very contented,** and baniG^ed pain
and met, and had no occasion to apply for relief to the
parish. But now,’* continues the song with a hit at the
unpopular Poor Law—
But now that I am feeble grown, and poverty do feel,

If for relief I go, they ahi^ve me into a Whig bastile,

For when a man has laboured all his life, to do his

country good,
He’s respected about as much as a donkey in a wood.
His days are past, and he may weep, m misery and
woe,

The times are very different now to ninety years ago. ..
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than hawks did j hawks didn’t do no harm
to farmers that he knowed on; but them
finches and sparrers did gobble up snob lots

of grains and buds as no one knowed but
them as watched ’em. Howls, too, was
nobby birds, and oughtn’t to be shot. He
liked to hear ’em in the night, enjoyin’ of

’emselves. A howl was as jolly a bird as,

ever was. Yes, if he was a gamekeeper,
ho knowed he’d have to shoot the howls,

all on ’em did
;
along of the game ; but as

most likely he never should have the luck

to be a gamekeeper, he wouldn’t shoot a
howl, even if he had a gun. He’d much
rather shoot the crows, and the sparrers,

and them finches as picked out all the buds
off the apple and pear-trees, and the goose-

berry and currant bushes. Eat grubs?
No, they didn’t. Ho knowed they didn’t,

not one on *em.^

Yes, ho thought he should like to have
lamin’, if he could get it. But there warn’t
a school nearer than five miles from his

father’s cottage ; and ten miles walking
every day, specially in the rain, warn’t no
treat. The readin’ and spellin’ at the Sun-
day school didn’t do much good. He for-

got in the week most o’ what he’d larnod
on the Sunday. Would like to bo able to

write, at least he thought so, but he warn’t
quite sure. Father and mother couldn’t

write. Father couldn’t read. What would
his father do when he was too old to work ?

Why, go to the ’ousc, to be sure—the
union. His grandfather was in the union
nowj and his grandfather’s father had been
in the ’ouse, and died in it. He supposed
that he should have to go there, if he
growed to bo an old man, and couldn’t
work. Why not? It was his right. Them
as paid the poor-rates had a right to liw.
They warn’t dogs or donkeys, to be left to
die in a ditch. No, he had never been in
London. His sister liad. She lived there

;

was a cook to a gentleman as kept a shop
in Whitechapel, Oh my, didn’t she dress,

that was all ! Came down to see the old folks

once or twice a year, and such a dasher

!

Such a thingumbob, a chignon some call it,

as big as a drum-head cabbage, stuck atop
of her poll,; and a silk dress, too, and a
parasol. It made mother stare, it did, to

see how she was rigged out. No ; she never
gave ^ny of her money to mother, but
brought father a little baccy for a Christ-

mas-box. Should like to go to London to

live, but hadn’t no chance. Ho couldn’t
do anything as London folks wanted, ex-

cept run errands, perhaps ; but liked crow-
minding far better nor that. Was lamin’
to do aU kinds of farm work when he had

a change. Could do a little hedgin’ and
ditchin’, and had once tried to plough, but

warn’t strong enough. He thought when
he was about eighteen or nineteen ho should

bo able to earn good wages, as much as

twelve or fourteen shillings a week. He
should bo a man then, and could do as he
liked—smoke, drink, and get married. Too
young to get married at nineteen ? No

;

the chaps hereabouts didn’t think so, nor

the gals neither.

Such was my crow-boy’s mind as ex-

hibited by himself in many communica-
tions. Such was Tom Beck, such were
his wishes and hopes, and such hie views
of the world and things in general. It

will bo soon that he was not vicious, nor
stupid, but only inert and ill-developed;

and that the seeds of good were abundantly
latent in him, if there had been any spring-

time and sunshine to draw them forth.

Will the new Education Act roach him,

and such as he, and inspire the agri-

cultural labouring class with the self-re-

spect that springs from true knowledge,
however limited it may be ? It is to bo
hoped so. A labourer who labours until

his back is^ bowed with age and sorrow,

with no resources after that time but public

charity, may be a very good man in his

humble and wretched way, but he is not

a good citizen of a free and progressive

state, or an ornament to our civilisation.

The raw material of the English peasant
class is as good as that of any peasantry in

the world—perhaps, bettor than most—but
it has not hitherto been manufactured into

a particularly excellent article, except, now
and then, the article ‘‘soldier,” when the

raw material happened to bo drunk or

desperate, or in the muzzy state that lies

between the two. The Scottish peasantry,

who are well educated, and have been for

the last two centuries and more, are not

contented to remain peasants. Why should

there be a difference between them and
their English fellow-labourei*s ? And if

there be a difference between the two, may
not education remove it ?

TWO SIDES OE A STORY.
gretchen’s first chapter, out in the

WORLD.

It still makes my heart ache to remem-
ber how desolate I was when loft alone in

London, I f^lt Kitty as completely cut off

from me as Fan, and when Ned was really

gone I could scarcely be brave enough to

feel sure he would come back. My old

landlady, though a kind soul, was rather a
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Job’s comforter. Nod had told he|* of our
eugagemeiit, and Lit.d said to her at part-

ing, “ Remember, Mrs. Itico, I aim leaving

my wife in your hands,” She was very
attentive to me, and would often come in

of an evening to drink tea with me. She
seemed to think that this was part of her
duty as my kecjier. She wonld arrive in

her best cap, and bearing in her hands a
Sally-liinn of her own making. She would
tell mo about the children of her daughter,

who kept a millinery shop in Oxford-street,

and she would ask me many questions

about Fan and Kitty, for Ned had left me
likenesiies of both for my comfort, and I had
them lianging up ovei* my fire-place, Kitty
was the great woman of the family in her
eyes. Fortunately she thought my father

dead long ago, and so I was spared her
speculations on the subject ofhis disappear-

ance. I felt at a loss just once, when she
asked me where he was buried. She was
eloquent about Ned, though she evidently

thought the chances were against his com-
ing back to many me. She told me of a

J
oung man who had courted her daughter
ane. And ho went away to sea. And he

never was hoard of again; and Jane Lay

down and died. I used to wonder wb ether,

if Nod should never come back, I should
lie down and die ?

I had tried to believe that my fatlier

must be dead It was easier to think him
dead than that ho had heaitlessly deserted
us. I kept myself at peace, and attended
to my work. But soon I found that an-
other serious trouble was in store for mo.
My eyes began to fail me of the very acute
sight tliat was needful for engraving. A
doctor whom I consulted bade me at once
give it up. ’With much regret I left my
kind master’s workroom, and accepted a
situation as nursoiy governess.

My future dwelling was to be a nursery
at Queen’s-gate. My few books and pic-

tures must be taken down and set up in a
small closet-bedroom, where 1 was to sleep

with a fiery little miss, who had already
scratched me fob trying to kiss her. I
had made up my mind that Queen’s-gate
cliildrcii Avero not like other kinds of chil-

di'cn, and 1 dared not think of Fan, with
her soft lips against my face. Coming
home one evening, after eonqdeting my
ixew arrangements, I reflected on these
things with a heavy weight on my heart,
and longed fora letter from to make
me glad. A letter lay on the table, and I
snatched at it eagerly ; but I grew diss^y

anti strange $m l reoognised the writing.
Tlie letter was ftom my fitther. He was

well, he said, and he sent me twenty

pounds. He hoped that Fan “was better,

and that I stuck to my work. He would

send us a little money from time to

time. He thought it would be an excellent

thing if we would consent to go to Ame-
rica or Australia. At the latter place wo-

men were in demand, and wo should be

sure to make good matches. I Avas a pi’ctty

girl enougli, and Fan would be much hand-

somer. j&e would try and find the money
if I would make up my mind to go. I was
oil no account to try and find him out, or

to ask what he was doing. The letter,

which was addressed under cover to my
old master, Mr. Jackson, had been posted

in London, and a bill itbr twenty pounds
was enclosed in it,

I had no means of knowing more about

iny father, and Avas obliged to be obedient,

and neither seek to find ‘him, nor learn

what Avas his occupation, I regarded his

money with many a troubled misgiving.

It w’as some little comfort that he had le-

membered my existence, a very little com-
fort, hut that was all. Now, with twenty
pounds, Avhat eould I not afford to indulge

in ? I sent a present to Ned, who was
properly amazed, and I bought a shawl for

Mrs. Rice. I got some clothes for myself,

which I needed very badly, and made a

:

tidy appearance in my new situation.

: I soon found that it is not easy to please,

even when one tries one’s best. On the
first daj% when I sat down to lessons with
the children, their mother came up to the
nursery, as if afraid that they might learn

someiliing. The eldest girl was intciv

ruptod in her lesson, and sent ofl' to nm'se
to htiA'^e her hair curled more elegantly.

(“I cannot bear to see you with it so
negligently dressed,” said the mother. “ I

could not bear to think of it as I sit in the

drawing-room. You see, Miss Fairfax, I

like everything in order.”

The little boy was also dismissed to have
different coloured rosettes put on his shoes,

so that our class Avas broken up. And
then her eyes lighted on me.

You will excuse me. Miss Fair&x, but
I do so dislike black ! A person dressed
in black is such a dreary-looking object to

have in tlio house. And I like especially

to see young people looking a little smart
and gay.”
Tho^ext day I arrayed myself in a light-

coloured muslin. It was made very simplyi*

with a tued^at
ramid the waist. .

better, but I quite get into diBgmce.
“Really,” said my mistress, “this is
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quite a young lady. Such very flighty

attire is exceedingly unbecoming. If there

is anything thed; offends me it is to see a
servant dressed up/*
The lady’s mind was just as change-

able where her children’s lessons were con-

cerned. One day Ereddy ought not to

be asked to learn spelling. It was too

great a strain. Children learnt spelling

by instinct when they grew older. But
the next day Freddy’s letter to his papa
was quite disgraceful. She really thought
Miss Fairfax might teach him a little spell-

ing. At last she found out that I knew
nothing about the violin, which was a great

drawback, and could not be got over.' She
hiid heard of a nursery governess who
iaught the rudiments of the violin. And
r(3al.Iy a nursery governess ought to teach
the rudiments of ^everything. So I was
ordered to pack my trunks, and depai't out
of Q rieen ’s-gate.

I next went as sick nurse to a dying
woTuan ill a grand, gloomy house in Ilus-

soll-squaro. Her wits were very keen, and
she wr.nted to be amused. 1 read to her,

told her stories, and prayed with her when
I drn‘od. Sometimes she was able to have
a drive in her caiTiage, and then we rolled

slow ly through the gay places of the world,
and i<ho groaned as she w^ont along, because
the people would not miss her when she
was gone. She told mo it was only in the
iiiglit time that she could believe in an-
»">tlicr world. In the day time she believed
rally in the sunshine

;
in laughing faces

;

ill high-stepping horses and brilliant din-

ner-tables, in rich brocade gowuis, and dia-

monds, and flower-gardens. She used to

sit and gaze at me, envying me my youth
and my liealth, my hair, which she called,

pretty, iny eyes, and my very teeth. Some-
times, wlien nervous from, her companion-
ship and the gloom of her house, 1 got a
momentary superstition that she would
steal tliese things from me in some unholy
way. I tried to bo tender tu her, and she
liked to Lave me with her. I was alone
with her wdxen she died, for the servants
were having a supper-party, and the do'etor

had paid his visit for the night and gone
away. I did what I could to give lier up
with fitting reverence into the hands of
her God. She left me some gay coral ear-

rings and a necklace of pearls, “so that,”

said the will, “ she may di^ss herself &ud
look pretty ^^3^ iber y-.-.vv. i

bf"His'd^r face

'

and strong arm had been a constant joy to
me, so that nothing made me fear, and sad-

ness was qnly a shadow that passed away.

There is just one black period of a day and
a night that lies like a blot on my whole-

some memory of those waiting, working
years. It is not pleasant now to look back
on it, but I liave promised Ned to wu*ite

truly, and this would not bo a faithful pic-

I ture if I did not put in the darkest touch,

as well as the higliesfc light.

One morning while 1 lived in Russell-

square, my former landlady, Mrs. Rice,

came to pay me a visit. She was accus-

tomed to visit me at intervals, bringing a
cake of her own baking. But on this occa-

sion her hands were empty, and when '

saw me she fell to wiping her eyes and
dropping curtsies. I know of old this sad
apologetic pantomime, which was always
with her the preface to ill news. My first

thought was that her curly-headed gmnd-
son had got to heaven out of the measles ;

my next that the mother herself was dead,

leaving Curly-Head to his grandmother.
For either of these troubles I should have
been very grieved indeed, for Mrs. Rico
was a faithful friend to mo. I took her to

my own room, and prepared to condole
with her. '

“Oh, miss dear,” she said, bursting into

tears, “ sorry I am to have to bring you
such news, but he have gone’ and married,

ho have, in spite of his soft eyes and kind
ways ; which I’m sure they was most de-

lightful when you did not know how they
would 01x1.”
“Who has got married P” I asked.

“Mr. Lance, miss; your husband as was
to have been.”

“Nonsense, Mrs. Rice,” I said; “wluit
an exceedingly silly story. I am not such
a baby as to listen to it.”

Mrs. Rice did not like to bo contradicted,

and to have any statement that she made
ridiculed was altogether more than her
patience could endure.

“ Well,” she said, wiping her eyes reso-

lutely, as if she tliouglit tears were wasted
on me, and tightening her shawl round her
with a twitch of resentful dignity, “ I don’t
know about silly stories, miss, but all I can
say is, as how my Mary Ann, being in
Paris at the time on account of the spring-

fashions, beheld your young gnentlenian in
a church putting a ring on a fine young
lady, as bus/ as could be. And if tliafc :

“ Your daughter does not know Mr.
Lance’s appearance,” I said, stoutly.

“ Not know his appearance !” cried Mrs.
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.
nice. “ Well, there is a good ’nn ! Her
as used to see him constant goin* up and
down my hall of an evening when she came
for a quiet shrimp and a cup of tea with me
in my parlour. And didn’t she know him
when ho went to buy that duck of a little

bonnet from her as -arrovo for you after-

wards ns a surprise on Christmas Eve?
Howeomever, if you don’t believe my story,

miss, it’s higli time I was a taking of my-
self off.”

“ Good-bye, Mrs. Rice,” I said, and I

don’t believe your story.”

When she was gone I returned to my
duties, and tried to forget her visit and her
news. But everything was a trouble to
me. I felt weary and ill, and terrible fears

kept pressing on my mind. By evening I

was white in the face with trying to keep
them at bay. It was part of my day’s

work to sit for two honrs every evening,
silent and motionless, in my mistress’s largo
front bedroom, while she slept. It was
dark in the room, and I dared not have
lights lest my patient should bc disturbed.

On this particular evening I found this

duty very hard, as I could not do anything
to divert my thoughts from the one haunt-
ing subject. My will was firm, never to

doubt Ned, unless he told me himself that
he had deserted me, yet my treacherous
imagination kept running on the likeli-

hood of his having been tempted to do so.

, Wliy should he keep faithful to a poor
creature like me ? It was true that I could
love him and make him happy too, but
there must be many in the world who
would i*cadily undertake to do the same.
Perhaps they would do it better, for

poverty is no boautifier of exteriors, and
some rich and beautiful woman might have
aspired to be his wife. I wrought myself
nearly frantic between conjuring np these
fancies, and striving to beat them down
when they had risen up before me. But
all the while I fancied that I 4iad kept a
fast trust in Ned. I found myself think-
ing over his late, letters, recalling words
and phrases, and asking myself could it

be possible he could have Ivritten so
on the eve of forgetting me for ever ?

I said it was not possible, but I felt

weary enough for my grave when the two
hours w-^ero ended. I got lights then, and
a'S I closed the curtains over a mirror, I
saw myself faded and pinched, and ten
years older-losing than I had been in the
morning. N|jj||pthagmary bride seemed
to glimmer offlp||^he recesses of the room,
and to gaze shoulder with a pity-

ing smile, I saw the glow of her perfect

[boadacted^V

I

lotreliness, and the glitter of her satinS and
hpr pearls. She was a wife fit for Ned, and
she would help him with her gold more
than <3ould empty-handed Gretchen, even

with the most loving care in the world.

Stupefied with the reality of this idea, I sat

down to my work before the lamp. My
mistress, now awake, lay and watened me
with her keen, searching eyes. I had for-

gotten her presence, until her voice made
me start.

anything the matter with your
lover, child ?”

She knew all about Ned, and that he
was my only friend. She had often shown
a lively interest as to the likelihood of our
marriage,

“No, madam,” I said, quickly.
“ Then why do yon look so grey and

dead ? Has ho written you a cross letter,

or is he faithless ?”
“ Nothing of the kind,” I said; “ I have

only got a headache,”
And as I spoke I determined that it

must bo the truth which I was telling. * If

I had confessed my trouble all the cynical

side of her temper would have been roused
by such a story. She would have gloated

over the faithlessness of man, and groaned
for days about the general unkindness of

human nature. This would have been
more than I could bear, so I kept my own
counsel. A long feverish night and day
followed, in spite ofmy self-assurance that
I was satisfied and at ease. Towards dusk
the next evening I could endure suspense
no longer. That day was the day on which
a letter was duo from Ned, and no letter

had come. I asked leaV^e of my mistress

to take a walk down Gower-street to see

loy friend, Mrs. Rice. I sent a maid to

sit with her till my return, and I flew to

my own room to put on my bonnet. I had
no plan formed as to what I should say to
Mrs. Rice, but I felt that I must fipeak to

somebody or go mad.
I stood at the window while I tied on

my bonnet. It was just getting dark, and
the lamps were being lighted. I saw a
figure crossing the square, from a comer of

the side-walk round the railings of the
garden. It was coming towards the house,

and I seemed to know the figure.

I remembered nothing more for some
two or three minutes, and after that I

found myself lying on the ground with my
;

forehead slightly out, and with a sort of

belief that I had been dead, and was re-

turning, like Lazarus, out of the jaws of

the grave. I had fainted, for the first time
in my life, with the joy of seeing Ned, who^

ALL THE TEAR ROTJND.
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Lad been coming across tLe square. WLen
I got up on nay feet again, I knew by my
numb brains and tottering limbs Low great

my struggle Lad been. I went to meet
Ned, and slipped my ami througb Lis. I

did not ask him a question, for I felt when
t saw him that the question which I could
ask would be an insult. He had come all

the way from Paris for no purpose but to

see me. No letter had arrived in the
morning because he himself was on the
way. we walked along together I told

him that little stoiy about his wedding.
We went at once to Mrs. Rice to set her
right, and she gave us toa and muflBlns,

besides a shower of apologetic tears for

having ever put her belief in that great

gowk Mary Ann, who had an eye for

nothing but the colour of a ribbon, and
couldn’t bo sure of her own children if she

met them a mile away from home

!

Wlien my mistress died I was again

upon the world. It was now four years

since I had lost my father, and Kitty, and
Fan, all at once. I advertised for a new
situation. This time I offered myself as

companion to a lady. Very quickly I had
tin answer to my advertisement. The*
answer was from a lady in the country.

She offered a good salary and a pleasant

home. I accepted the situation without
delay. The lady was a Mrs. Sutherland,

of the Sycamores, Hopshire. After I had
agreed to go to her, it struck me, while
turning over her letter, that Sutherland
was the name of the gentleman who had
inherited Ned’s fortune. How odd if I

should bo domesticated in the house of this

very man 1 When writing to Nod I sug-
gested this idea. In replying, he assured
me that I had engaged myself as com-t
'panion to the wife of that Sutherland who
had been so singularly lucky. The Syca-
mores, in Hopshire, was his country seat.

He had married within a year after inherit-

ing his fortune.

It was a snowy winter’s day when I set

out upon my journey, and Hopshire looked
a ghostly world, with its tall, snow-
wreathed woods, and white, silent fields.

I could not help thinking, as I spun along
in the train, that there were very odd
chances in the world, seeing that at one
time it must have been a toss up with Fate
whether I, Gretchen Fairfax, should bo
mistress of the Sycamores, instead of the
wealthy Mrs. Sutherland, under whose roof
I was this day seeking leave to earn my
buead. I left the train at a small, bleak-
looking station, and looked anxiously about
for a vehicle of some description, for I had
\

^

yet two miles to drive before I could reach
my destination. To iny gimt surprise I

was told that a cai*riage was waiting for

me, I found it a very fine caniage, with
two high-stepping horses, and thought this

a very good beginning, so that my spirits

were quite cheered. I enjoyed my ride
'

across the dim, white country as the night

began to fall, and red lights sprang up
in the hollows, and the evening flrdight

shone ruddily out of the open cottage door-

ways. Arrived at the Sycamores, I was
driven down a magnificent avenue, sweep-
ing between high-spreading trees. A river,

now half-frozen, lay at the feet of densely
wooded slopes and far-stretching lawns. I

got a peep at the flower-gardens, where
tho hot-houses showed a gorgeous warmth
of colour, but where the pale-cheeked beau-
ties, whose place was in open air, shivered
under the white wrappings that the snow
had provided for . them. The house was
noble and ancient, and glowed at me with
a promise of stately welcome. There was
just light enough to enable me to trace

the heavy ornamentations of the mullioned
windows. Urns full of burning red plants

were placed along the terraces, and up the
wide-spreading steps ; and even in the twi-
light they made a brilliant contrast to tho

j

thickly piled snow. I was at once shown
into the drawing-room, which was lit up
by the flames of a vast wood fire, which

1

glowed and crackled on the glittering steel

heaji'th. A lady came to meet me, and
said she was Mrs. Sutherland.

She was a beautiful creature, about five or
six years older than myself, and was attired

in full evening dress, which struck my un-
accustomed eyes as unusually splendid.

She wore a long flowing robe of white
satin, and her neck was heavily covered
with chains of gold and pearls. Her hair

and arms and bodice were decked with
pearls, and she wore a bouquet of scarlet

exotics in her bosom. Her face was dark
and rich-looking, suggesting a warmer
clime than this, yet she had all the delicacy

of feature of an English woman. I re-

membered at the moment that Ned had
‘ said that Mrs. Sutherland had been a West
Indian heiress. Indeed she looked like

one onwhom the bounties and tendernesses
of the world had been showered, so lovely

and sumptuous was she -in her beauty and
its adornments. Never had I seen a crea-

ture in the least like to her before. She
came rapidly to meet me, with a strange
look of anxiety and timidity on her face.

I am glad you are come,” she said.
“ If I had known a little sooner that you
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were coming* this evening I ehould not

have engaged mjself to go ont.’’

“ Oh, madam, do not mind me,” I said,

eagerly enongh. ‘‘ I assure you 1 am not
used to be treated with so much ceremony.”
And 1 woTidered very much at her; her
manner was so kind.

She removed my cloak and bonnet, and
drew me nearer to the firelight, so that she

could see me the more plainly. She seemed
to like me the better after a short examina*
tion, in which there was nothing to offend.

She stroked down my hair, and put her
hand under my chin, and raised np my
face, and looked wistfully in my eyes.

“ I am going to bo so good to you,” sbe
said, “oh, so good, if you will let me.”

“Don’t, dear madam,” I said; “just
wait a little, I beg you. Who knows how
yon may dislike me when you know me a
little longer f

”

“ 1 think not,” she said, releasing me,
“but I do not doubt that you may be
wiser than I. In the mean time, I am neg-
lociing you. Are yon cold? Are you
hungry ? Dinner will be served for you
in your own apartments. May I bring you
there at once before I go ?”

Slie led me through two or three rooms,
the splendour ofwMch dazzled me, and then
up a mighty staircase, with paintings on
the walls, and lamps burning softly in mid
air. Wc travelled a long wide conndor,
till I thought we had gone a mile, and on
eitlior side were pictures and statues,

and (cabinets of curiosities, screens an(l

fantastic seats ; and here and there little

tables, with toys, and books, and gems. At
last we came to my apartments, for it was
a fact that I, who had been happy to possess
a closet bedroom, had got a .suito of apart- ^

moni.s set aside for my own nso. I had a
charming sitting-room, with rose-silk hang-
ings, and a carpet like the woodland moss.
The walls seemed made of mirror, except
where'pictures filled a space. The daintiest

ornaments were disposed through the room,
and flowers had not been forgotten. The
fire blazed merrily, and softly shaded lamps
burned on their brackets. A round table
was laid with sorvico for dinner, adorned
with glass and silver of the most exquisite
workmanship. I was much startled and
amused to see that all these things were
for me. Abou Hassan was not more
amazed at waking in fho Caliph’s cham-
ber than wa^ I by this reception which
Imetwitfc nt the Sycamores. My love
of the beJ&tiful was very strong indeed,
and it was a passion which had been very
little ministered to of late.

j

“Can it really be for me?'' I oned, in

delight.

Mrs. Sutherland flushed with pleasure.
“ Really for yon,” she said. “But I am
going to make a bargain: I want a littlo

Jove.”
“ There will be no difficulty in that,” I

said, and I felt it keenly as I said it.

“ Do you think so P” she said, and her
eyes filled with tears. “ I have so wanted
a little love. I have so watched and pre-

pared for you in the hope that you would
care for me. If you love me I will bo
good to you in a way that you little think
of.’’

She embraced mo then with a enrions

tenderness, and hnrried away to her party
through the cold winter night.

The next day my new life begun. My
chief duty seemed to. bo to submit to

be caressed and amused by Mrs. Suther-
land. She entertained herself a whole
week showing me all the rooms in her
vast house

;
which w'as, indeed, sncli a

place as I had never seen before. Every
thing was a wonderment to mo, and that

delighted her greatly. She showed mo her
splendid jewels, and her strange things
from India. There was a half-barbaric

love of brilliancy and movement and plea-

sure about lior, and she was nervous and
timid, and could not bear being alone. But
sbe was easily amused, and sometimes
made me think of some happy savage child

playing with the sunbeams and gay flowers

of Jier native forest. The only thing that
kept her quiet when in good-humour was
a huge piece of tapestry, into whicli she
stitclied birds of showy plumage, and
blossoms of vivid hues. She played for

me mad fantastic music, which must have
been created by herself, for I never heard
the like of it, either before that time or
since. She hated reading and thinking, and
was subject to fits of melancholy. vShe

discovered that I had the art of telling

stories, and when her sad moods came upon
her 1 could cure her by the practice of this

simple art. When all the wonderful stories

I had ever heard of were exhausted, I passed
half my nights inventing fresh ones against

her next hours of gloom.
Mr. Sutherland was from home, and I

hoard nothing of him beyond the fact that
it was uncerteiu when he would return. I
noticed that the mention of Mr, Suther-
land brought a look of trouble which was
half fear into his wife’s beautiful face,

Slie did not know where ho was ; he was
foiid of going about. No letters were ex-

changed between them, and she seld(jni
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» mentioned his name. He was almost

always absent, bnt be was glad that she

should amuse herself. She had visitors.

AH the femilies around her came to her
house, and she was fond of going to balls

and dinner-parties, and other entertain-

motits. After these excursions she used to

look worn and fa.tigued, and at times seemed
so ill that I begged she would give them
up. It was evident to me that her health

was very frail, but she could not bear to

hear of this, and almost quarrelled with
mo for hinting it. I felt from the first a
lively wonder as to whether slio would
really come to love me, or would by-and-
bye get tired of me. After some weeks of

companionship with lier my own heart got
interested in this question, for I really

became fond of her, with her beauty and
her tondemcBS, , and her innocent love of
pleasure. After a time this wonder be-

came appeased to my satisfaction. Mimi,
as she would have me call her, began to

lose her taste for gaieties, and would enjoy
lierself more thoroughly at her fireside

with me than dancing amongst flattei'ers

many miles away from her home.
“ Ah !’* she said, sadly, ‘‘ if I had had a

sister like you I should have been a dif-

ferent woman.**
J‘ smiled, and asked her what she thought

j

she should have been.
! Useful and happy,** she said. ‘‘As it

j

is, I am nothing but an encumbi'ance in
the world.**

1

1

“That is a foolish speech,** I said.

;
j

“ What would your husband say to it ?**

“ My husband ?” she said, bittez'ly. “ Ho
would think I was right for once in iny
silly life,”

j

At that time I did not know as I knell^

afterwards that there was no love between
this huslwnd and wife. Bit by bit she un-
folded to mo the story of her marriage.
Her husband had seemed to lovo her for a
month or more, and she thought bitterly
that sho ought to have been grateful for so

j

much ; as on her part she had never cared

j

for him at all. She had a lover who liad

j

loved her truly, and who had died; and
j

after ho was dead she hsxd not cared what

j

might become of her. Her guardians had

j

urged her to accept Mr. Sutherland. He
I was of a fine old English family, and she

j

was only a half-caste. Size had thought
that in wedding him she must at least be a
prized and petted wife. But be bad tired
of her soon, abd lived most of his time
away from home.

It was long before I knew that sho bad
had a baby, and had lost it. It was not
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until wo became closer friends, and sho

had grown more home-loving and con-

tented, that she showed me her inmost

heart, in which the dead baby lived. It

had been far more precious to her, that

baby, than oven my Fan had been to me.
I had had Ned to console me, but it seemed
that she had no one. She wept her very

heart out on my breast the first time sho

spoke of it, bnt in time she could talk of it

quietly, and one day she even took me to

the tortoisc-sholl cabinet where lay, saved

up in smooth order, the pretty qast-off

clothing of the little one.

!

“ I used to think I should go mad when
I looked at them,** she said, “and yet I

could not keep my eyes off them, and used
to wunder about the house with this key
in my hand. A good neighbour assured
me that I ought to give them to the poor,

and that that would help to take the sting

out of my heart. I tried to do it, but I

could not ; and I feel ever since as if the
poor were reproaching mo for keeping them
lying idle here.*’

I suggested to her that she and I might
spend the winter evenings pleasantly in

making cipher clothes like these, of more
useful materials, to be given to the poor
babies whose nakedness so distressed her.

She grasped at this idea, and soon we were
very busy with calico and flannel. In the
me.an time, as wo worked I told her stories

of my Pan, and of other lost children.

And from that date forth I believe sbe

loved me indeed.

One day at last she got a letter from her
husband, saying he would be home on a
certain day, and bidding her give a hand-
some ball to celebrate his arrival. Mr.
Sutherland, it seemed, liked to keep up a
delusion in the minds of his neighbours
that ho was obliged to live a good deal on
,tlio Continent for his health, but was glad
to come back, when possible, to the country
and his wife. But Mimi turned pale when
she read his unwelcome letter,

“ You will be glad of a little gaiety,” I
said. “ You have not had any for so long.”
And I kept my eyes away from her, lest

she should be ashamed of the trepidation
into which the prospect of her husband’s
coming had thrown her.

“ No,” she said, have grown sick of
all that, and have been so happy with only
you. Gretchen, dear, yon will be very
careful to be friendly with Mr. Sutherland.
He has some odd fancies, and—and—he
does not even know that yon are here. He
has been so long away, and it was of no
use telling him. I had a right to have you,
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or any ono I pleased. I trust he will take

it well—your presence I mean—which has

been such an unutterable comfort to me.”
I felt a little startled, and not Tory com-

fortable, at this new view of things, which
was thus put before me. To be in a house,

of which the master might disapprove of

me when ho appeared, was not very plea-

sant, to say the least. But I thought only

of tho fear that he might insist on my dis-

missal. For I had hoped to stay with
Mimi till such time as Ned might want me.
Mimi had now to obey her husband’s

orders, and make ready for her ball. Mr.
Sutherland liked to have everything done
in very grand style, and Mimi was full of

anxiety to have all in such order as could

not fail to please him. She insisted on
my appearing in the ball-room, and, to re-

move all difficulties, gave me a beautiful

Indian muslin to wear on the occasion.

Tho pure whiteness of the dress was re-

lieved by the handsome coral ornaments
which had been bequeathed mo by my poor
dead mistress. I thought of the words of
her will as I clasped them round my throat

and in my ears—“ That she may w'ear

them and look pretty while her little day
lasts.” I wondered how much longer my
little day was destined to last at the Syca-
mores. I certainly did not know myself
when my toilet was complete, and I

owned to a foolish wish that Ned had been
there to see the change.

I took my place quite early in a corner
of the drawing-room to see the guests ar-

rive, for this was a sight which I had never
soon before. In they poured, bevies of fair

women, in their silks and their satins, and
their other fine fabrics. The mothers were
all handsome, and the daughters all lovely.

They appeared so radiant, so happy, and
so splendid, that I seemed to see women
out of fairyland. I could not detect an ill-

tempered nor a troubled woman amongst
them. I could not follow any of these
women to their own homes, it is true, to
prove whether they were perfection in-

deed, or only looked it. But I preferred to
believe them what they appeared to bo that
night. They smiled, and smiled, and
fluttered tlieir fans and their laces, as if

brimming full of good-humour, and only
longing for some object upon which to
pour it forth. The men, also, looked strong
and brave, and as manly as men should he.
I belieyed that I made acquaintance with
a now raoQ^ different fix>m the human beings

whom I had seen crowding London streets.

And Mimi was queen of them all, as she

received her handsome guests.

Almost all the folks had arrived, and
yet there was no Mr. Sutherland to be
seen. He had not arrived at the Syca-

mores, when I took my place in the draw-
ing-room. I kept my eyes on the door,

wondering if I should know him when he
entered, I should guess by something in

his bearing that this was the master of the
house. I grew tired with watching, and
yefc I was sure that I had not seen him.

There was standing by me all this time
a gentleman whom Mimi had introduced
to me early. He was one of those fine-

looking men whom I had admired so much,
and he told mo many anecdotes of sport-

ing life, and seemed satisfied with me for

a companion, though I had very little to

say to him. I gave him, indeed, a very

divided attention. As I shall have to men-
tion this person again, I may call him Mr.
Field.

My head kept running upon Mimi and
her husband. This seemed to me such a
strange way for them to meet after so long

a separation. I wondered if others would
think so besides myself. I turned from
this thouglit to give my attention to Mr.
Field. When I looked towards the door
again I saw a figure entering, whose ap-

parition made my heart stand still. I be-

lieved that I saw father come into the
room. .... iJ

"
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THE ROSE AND THE KEY.

CTIAPTGR LV. TIIl^ JOTTRNKY BEGINS.

Monday came ;
aiid it was now evening,

aiul about the lionr at wliicb Lady Vernon
liad ordained that Maud was to sot ont upon
her jcairiiey to Carsbrook.

Tlu^ (carriage was now at the d lor The
b ^yes were on top, and Jones, ready dressed

fur the journey, was in the hall.

Mauci was also in travelling costume, the

pleasant excitement of her excursioi^ for a

moment quelled by the pending interview

with her motlicr.

Ob, that she could have gone without
seeing her !

In the hall she told Jones to get into the

carriage. The sight of her maid in her

place, smirking tlirough the carriage win-

dow on the familiar front of the old house,

at which she peeped at intervals when she
|

was not busy with the internal arrango-i

mcnis of the carriage, was satisfactory
;

it

assured her that her journey to Carsbrook
was a reality. The feeling of uncertainty,

until she should be well out of reach of
Roydon and the practicable range of a
capricious recal, made her a little feverish.

Jones’s fussy frown had left her quite,

as she smirked through the open window
at her young mistress. Maud smiled in re-

turn, in spite of her little alarm. Thcli she

receded into the shadow of the -hall, and
peeped at the door opening into the suite

of drawing-rooms, trying to gather oourago
for the dreaded leave-taking.

She entered the first drawing-room, and
passed from one to another in succession,

with the nervous feeling ofo::o who is taking
possession of a hostile magazine, and does
not know the moment when jg|^nseen
train may explode it aud blow alolteo air.

She had now passed through all the

drawing-rooms, but her mother was not in

any one of iliom. She must seek her in

that room which was not chccrcd by a

single pleasant association, a room ofwinch
Maud had the secret dread with which a

suspected person eyes the council chamber.

She knocked at the door, but Lady
Vernon was not there.

Maud wa6 relieved by her failure; she

returned to the drawing-room, and touched

the bell. A footman entered.

The footman did not know whether her
ladyship had gone out, or whether she

might bo up-stairs ; but she wa.s not in the

sbicld-room, or in any of the rooms at that

side. The butler, having something par-

ticular to toll her, had looked there only a

few niiiiutes*before.
“ Could some one send mamma’s maid

to me ?”

In due time Latimer appeared in the

drawing-room, and Maud said :

“ Mamma told rrio, Latimer, that I was
to go at four o’clock, and the horses are

waiting, and I don’t know where to find

her, to bid her good-bye. Can yon tell

me ?”
“ I think she is in her morning room,

up-stairs, miss. Do you wish me to see ?”
‘‘ Yes, Latimer, please. Will you tell

her what I have said, find find out what
she wishes?” answered Maud.

Latimer returned in a few minutes, and
said :

“ Her ladyship says, miss, ifyou’ll please

to wait a short time, she will send for you
so soon as she is at leisure.”

** Very wdb; thanks, Latimer,” said

Maud, and shfe went to the window and
looked out upon the court-yard, very ill

pleased at the delay. In a little time she

saw the coachman drive the horses, at a

VOL. VT.
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walk, a short way tip and down ilio

avcnoe, and roiinti the ooiirt-j'Tird ; she

thoiiglit iJjo delay wonld iiev:er^ end;

wondered wljat hor mother could inteiid

by it, and wont from window to window,
and sat down, and stood up again.

More than lialf an hour passed, before a

footman arrivc^d to inl'oj'iii Maud that Lady
Vernon awaited ]jer in tiie shield-room.

Thither slie took her way, and found
' Lady Vernon alone in that stately and

eptieions room. She wiis standing at the

tiu tiier end, looking from one of the win-

dows, wlten Maud entered.

Hearing the door close, slie turned.
‘*1 am. mot sorry, Maud, tluii you don’t

leave this quite so early as 1 at first In-

tended. No, I am rather jileased.”

“ I think,” said Mjiud, who was vexed
profoundly at i^ic delay, that it is almost
a pity. But of course, whatever you think

best. Tliey tell me it will take a little

moi’o than five liours to reach T^ady Mar-
dykes’s house; and it would bo uncomfort-
able, I’m afraid, getting there very late.”

“ Your arriving half an liour late, or an
liour la.Ie, or two liours late, will cause
fjatly Mardykes no unoasiness,” said lior

imdlier; “nor any otlua* person. Pray
i

allow me to direct the manner in wJiicli my
own servants, carriages, and horsc‘S shall

bo einjdoyed, and you will tiiid lliai I .am

(piite conip(*tent to carry out any arrange-
ments which, while you rinnaiii in iny’^

cliarge, may appear desirable.”

Thougli Lady Vi'riion sjjcJio, as usual,

with a calm manner and in cold tones, her
faint smile expressed soiniddiing of positivi*

antijiatliy, and th(*re were, in her measured
emphasis, evidmiees of >! raiejely intense

ami bitUu* tmiiper, to Avhicli Maud was nut '

aceustonu'd.

Tliese signs irritated, but also awed Miss
Yernuu. Tliere was souietliing of the
malignity of suflering in tJie gloom of liei*

address, and Maud instinctively shrank
frtun any betrayal of feeling which, in Lady
Vernon’s mood, might possibly lead to a
sudden countermand of the entire expedi-
tion.

“ Prom me you don’t deserve confidence,”
she said, suddenly, “ You ha ve given me
none. 1 should not accept it now. But I

km.)W all I need kmnv; from wliom you re-

ceive letters among the rest. Don’t speak
;

don’t answei*. 1 will have no altercation.

AVhat I allude to 1 know.\ You have been
no child'.lo me. 1 have been, you’ll say,

no mother to yon. It is false. J look into

iny heart and lile, of which you know no-
tihiiig, and I see that 1 have done, am

doing, and, with Heaven’s help, will do, my
duty. I am sacrificing myself, my fisel-

ings, for you and for others. Yew, for you
— for you, at this moment. I don’t care,

with that comfort, what may be said or

fancied. What is it to me what the wicked
I and frivolous may say or think ? I do my
duty by you always, steadily, and I defy
them. I and you, we are what we are.

There
;
go. No good-byes. Only remem-

ber, wliercver you arc, duty rules my life

;

my care shall follow you.”
With these odd words she turned away,

and left the room by the aide-door, and
Maud was alone. Glad she was that the

interview was over, and she at liberty.

The shadow of this cloud did not rest

long upon her, black as its transit had been.

She and her maid werij presently driving

at a swift trot away from Roydon. She <

had not driven a mile away, when tliai:

uunatni'al parting began to recede in her
mind, before the free .and sunny prospect

opening before her at Carsbrook.
“ You ncv(T were at Cnrsbrook, Jones ?”

said Miss Vernon to her maid, for the tenth

lime during the last week. “No. J for-

got 1 asked you that befbi’C. I should nut
wonder, Jones, if 1 were to leave you tliere.

Miss Medwyn is a great match-maker, and
i liriH) of her own maids have been marrical

from lier house.”
“ MaiTiagos is made in heaven, miss,

tlu'Y say; but T don’t sec many wives tliat

Avould not be maids again if they could. I

might ’a been married a many a time if T

wonld. And if I would change my“*mind
tln*re’s many a one would Lake me, if they
thought I’d have tlujm, without going all

the way to Oai*sbrook.”
“ Oh, yes

;
but 1 rae.an a very eligible

match. No matter; my cousin Mux will

look about, and we’ll be satisfied with no-

thing loss.”
“ La, miss ! do give over your non-

t > r
*

sense I

“We change horses five or six times on
the way to Carsbrook. What o’clock is it

now She looked at her watch. “ About
liali-past four. What a good pace he is

driving at. We shall bo thex'c before ten,

1 think.”

Tlie evening tints were over the land-

scape by the time they reached the Green
Dragon—a lonely posting-House near Dor-
miiibury Common,

“ We’ll toll them to make us some tea.

Here, Jones, what do you think? Should
nut you like it?”

“ Tlianks, miss, very much
;
I should

like it very well, miss, please.”
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By this time the horses came to a stand-

still before the pretty little inn ; the ostlers

shnffled' out to take the horses off; and
Maud ran into the bouse under a fragrant

bower ofjessamine and honey-sucklo.

They look out upon the quiet slopes and
rather hungry sheep-walks that surround
tlie Green Dj'agon, and make it solitary,

through a little window that makes a frame

of dark leaves and roses round.

Here they take their tea in high spirits.

And tliis little repast oyer, they walk eut

upon the platform before the porch.

The horses are, by this time, put to

;

and from this elevated point of view Maud
looks towards Roydon Hall, now seveu-

teen miles away, exactly in the direction

where the sun is now sinking from view.

It is a strange, wild, ominous sunset.

Long floods of clear saffron flush into

feint flame, and deep purple masses, like

piles of battle-smoke, load the pale sea of

green above. The sun dives into its abyss

of fire. Black clouds, like girding rocks,

with jagged edges heated dazzling as

flame, encircle its descent with the yawn of

a crater; and, high in air, scattort i flocks

* r cloud, like the fragments of an explosion,

hang splondouring the fading sky with
tongues of tire. The sun is now quite,

down; all is gradually darkening. The
KiTiokc is slowly rolling and subsiding, and
the crater stretches up its enormous moutli,
and l)rcathes out a blood-red vapour that
oversprofids tlic amber sky, and meets the
rtijikiiig masses; and so the vaporous scenery
fades and blackens, leaving on Maud’s
mind a vague sense of the menacing and
portcTitous.

AVI j on she takes her place in the car-

riage she is silent; she is thinking of ho^
inoi ker’s oracular and incoherent leave-
taking, and she secs her pale, handsome
face, and flitting smile, and does not know
wlioflier they indicate more suffering or
dislike.

But is she not leaving Roydon and its

troubles fast and far behind her, and is

she not driving now with four good
trotters, at an exhilarating pace, towards
Tier dear old cousin Max, towards Cars-
brook, and its pleasant excitements, to-

wards her new and hospitable friend, its

charming hostess, and towards a possible
meeting still more interesting ?

LVI, THE PIG AND TINDER-BOX,

Soon the pleasant moon was shining,
and silvered all the landscape.

In one of Swift’s picturesque illustra-

tions he describes the hilarity with which

a party of friends ride out on a journey
; .

in the morning how spruce they look, how
they ttilk and laugh, and admire all they

see, and enjoy everything, and liow be-

spattered, silent, and spiritless, afici* some
hours in the saddle, the same party arrive

at their journey’s end.

Something of this, in a modified way,
{

our travellers experienced, as they ap- i

proachod the Pig and Tinder- box, the fourth
'

posting-house, where they were to change
horses.

It is a lai’ger building than the Qi*eon

Dragon, and older a great deal, with a porch
of Charles the First’s time, and a portion

of the building as old as Queen Elizabeth’s.

,
This inn, like the others along the post-

ing line, depends in no sort upon its neigh-

bourhood for support. A well-kept rond
across a melancholy moor, called Ilaxted

Heath, passes its front. The Pig and
|

Tinder-box is mne-and-twenty miles away
from the chimneys of Roydon Hall, and
about sixteen from Carsbrook.
Maud has ceased to enjoy the mere sense,

of locomotion, and has got into the state in

which the ^nd of a journey is looked for-

ward to with satisfaction. She looks out of

the carriage window, and sees the 3'oad

stretching over the black moor, in tins

moonlight, like a strip of white fepe.

Beside it show, at first dimly, the gables

and cliimneys of the Pig and Tinder-box,
with the outlines of its stables and ofiicjcs,

'and the poplars and chestnuts that grow
near it.

Listlessly she looks on, and thinks she
sees a carriage before its door.

^‘Look out, Jones, and tell me, is that a
carriage before the door of the inn

Joints stretches her neck from the win-
dow twice as far as is necessary.

“A waggon, raiSs, I think, ” said she,

without interrupting her scrutiny to pull

her head in. “ No—is it P AVell, I do
believe it does look like a carriage, i*ayther.”

“Let me look, Jones,” said Miss Maud,
tapping her shoulder. “1 hope they are
not taking our horses.”

MisKS Vernon looked out, and now
plainly saw a camago standing upon the
road, with the horses’ heads turned towards
then^ A post-boy in top-hoots was in
front, at the horses’ bridles. The moon-
light showed all this distinctly, and liis

comrade,partly hid in the black shadow of
the old building, and partly revealed by
the lamp-light that shone from the porch,
was talking to some one inside.

It was plain that these people now lieard

the clink and rumble of the approaching



coaoli-wliec'lSj foi" the man at the porch,

painting along the road in their direction,

turned towax’ihs hiw companion, who forth-

with led hiw horses toward them a little,

dniwijig u)) at tin* side of the road.

The Iloydon cai'ringe passed this swiftly

by, and drew nj) hcloro the porch of the

Pig and I’indei’-hox.

The lundJady waddled out swiftly in

front of ilic tlireshold, to receive her dis-

tinguisiiod guests.

“Yoiiliatl a letter from Lady Vernon,
liadii’t you inquired the young lady,

cageidy, thinking wliat a mortification it

would be to find no horses, and be obliged

to put np till morning at this melancholy
old roadside inn<

“Yes, misvs, sure, everything is ready,

as her ladyship ordered
; and will your

ladyship, miss, please take a cup of tea ? I

made it when we saw your ladyship’s

carriage a-coming, jest two minutes ago.”
Tc‘a is always tempting on ajourney, and

although ihey liad taken some scarcely

two liours before, Maud agreed, and their

hostess showed them into a comfortable
]>anellod room, whoi*e tea-things were on
tlie table.

The fat landlady of the Pig and Tinder-
box stood with her apron against the table,

onwliich her knuckles leaned, and said:

“I hope, miss, you may find the carriage
comfortable.”

“Thanks, we are travelling in mamma’s.”
“lUib Lady Vernon said in her note,

please, miss, that her own was not to go
further than this, and 1 was to furnish a
carriage, on ”

.

“ 01), I did not know
;
I’m sure it is very

nice ; I liavo no doubt we shall find it very
comfortable. Jones, you had better go and
sec that they make no mistake about our
boxes and the things in the carriage that
are coming on with us.”

Jones went off in a fuss. The room in

which she loft her young mistress is at the
end of a passage, which runs to the left

from the hall, wdtli some doors opening from
it toward thcr front of the building.

When Jones, in obedience to her young
mistress’s orders, had got to the foot of
tho stairs in front of*the open hall-door,

elm saw standing in the entrance of the
corresponding passage, at the other flde of

. tho hail, a man, with a dark, determined
face and fine forehead, about the sternest

and gravest-looking man she had ever seen.

Judging by his dress you would have sup-
posed him a person in the rank of ain upper
Bcvvant, and he wore a black outside coat

^

ounonea up ro ni» Durun/u.

in his hand. But judging by his air and

countenance you would have taken him

for a Jesuit, on a secret service of danger.

There was in his face the severity of

habitual responsibility, and in the brown
eye, that glanced from corner to corner,

tbe penetration and cold courage of a man
of action.

He stopped forward as gravely as an
undertaker, and speaking low but rapidly,

said :
“ Are you Miss Jones, please ?”

“Yes, my name is Jones,” said that

young lady, with ears erect.

“Miss Vernon’s maid?” continued the

inquirer.

“Yes, sir,” she replied, with dignity

and some disdain, for she was not accus-

tomed to be questioned by strangers.

“Yh)u have just come, Miss Jones, with
the ycaiqg lady from lioydon ?” he added,
politily.

“ Yes, sir,” she again answered, dryly.

“Then, Miss Jones, if you’ll be good
enougli to come this way for a moment, 111

give you a message and a note from Lady
Vernon,” 1)0 continued.

“Certainly, sir,” answered Miss Jones,

willi a lit tie start, and her eyes very wide
open. A slight sinking at her heart ac-

knowledged tlxo ominous character of the

occurrence.

The (lark stranger had a candle in his

hand, and led Miss Jones down the pas-

sage, at the opposite side of the hall from
which lie had just emerged.
As she* followed him into tho room, the

door of whieli stood open, she thought she
saw a fat, unpleasant face, which she little

expected to see there, smiling from the
tfurther end at her.

She stepped back from the door, and
looked stea(lily down the passage ;

but, if

it liad really been there, it was gone.

There "svas a pair of candles in the small
room to which ho had conducted her, one
upon 11)0 chimney-piece, the other ho had
himself placed on the table; and he now
snuffed it.

“Lady Vernon desired me, Miss Jones,

by letter received this morning, to look

after Miss Vernon’s luggage here, and to

see it transferred all right to tho carriage

she is going on in. That is done, except
your two boxes, which are not to go on.”

“ But I can’t get on at Carsbrook with-
out my two boxes, sir,” exclaimed Miss
Jones, alarmed for her get-up and decora-

tions. “I shall want every single indi-

vidial thing I took with me from Roydon !”

:jlb
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“ Perhaps, Miss Jones, you would prefer

sitting/* said the imperturbable stranger,

- placing a chair, and sliding tlie candle

along the table towards her. “ This is the

letter which Lady. Vernon desifes me to

give you with my own hand.’*

At the same time ho placed a note in the

p alarmed young lady’s fingers.

Slie opened it, and read these words

:

Roydon Hall, Monday.
Rebecca Jones,—I require your presence

here. Therefore, immediately on receiving
' this note, you will return to Roydon Hall

in the carriage in which you left it. Miss
Vernon will continue her journey with, for

the present, another maid.
Baubaua Vernon.

Miss Jones sniffed once or twice, and felt

an odd chill, as she laid this note on the

table
; and looking with flushed cheeks

and undisguised scorn at the courier, she
asked, with .a little toss of her licad :

“ And who arc you, sir, if I may make
bold to inquire ?”

As regards you, Miss Jones, in this

present matter, 1 am Lady Vei'iioii’s mes-
senger, and nothing more,” ho answered,

;
phlegmatically, and smiled, i fter a pause,

1 showing a row of even, white teeth,

j

I think it’s a very odd w'ay I’m

j

treated,” said Miss Jones, wljisking the
I note, with, a'^little jerk, by the corner. “1

don’t know no reason why I should be sent
to ajid fro, belvveen Roydon and this, and
this and Roydon, back and forwnxrd, as if I

ij was good for nothing but to be tossed here
and there like a shuttlecock !”

“Very likely, miss,” acquiesced the*

serene messenger.
.

“ And I’ll acquaint my young lady,

,

and see w'hat she will say to it,” continued
' Jones, in her indignation, preparing to go
'i

direct te her young mistress.
i “ But we arc forbidden to do that, Miss
j

Jones,” said this grave person, calmly.
I

“ Yon know Lady Vernon’s handwriting?”
“I rayther suppose I ought to,” answered

Miss Jones, scornfully, with her head very
high, and dismay'at her heart.

“My directions are strictly to prevent any
such thing. Will you be good enough to
read this.”

He doubled back a piece of the letter,

^

and permitted her to read the following
lines ;

“ I have ordei'ed Rebecca Jones to return
immediately to Roydon. She will, there-
fore, without speaking to Miss Vernon,

take her place again in my carriage, into

which you will b© so good »as to put her,

and my servant will immediately dnve the

carriage back to Roydon, as you advise.”

“I have given them their directions,”

said the man, putting up his letter, “ and
tlio carrioge, wdth your two boxes, Miss

Jones, waits at the door, to which I will, if

you permit me, conduct you now.”
“ Well, as for me,T’m but a lady’s-maid,

and I suppose I ought to bo thankful to

stand anything. Having been Miss Maud’s
own maid, which no one can deny what I

have been to her through many a troubled

day and night, ever since she was old

enough to have a maid, any tldug is good
enough, and too good for me.”

“ 1 think, Miss Joikis, Lady Vernon
won’t like it if you delay hero any longer,”

remarked the quiet man, approaching the

door.

“And who’s to go wdlh Miss Maud?
I’d like to know that, if it’s no treason

;

’tain’t every one that can dress a yonng lady

like she is, and I don’t suppose her lady-

ship could /a meant I w^as to lc‘avo my
young lady without knowdjig who was to

take care of her, and bo in chargo of her
things

;
and so I should like to know better,

before I leave hero, who’s to go on with her
to Carsbrook ?”

“ Liidy Vernon is a very particular lady,

I’m told, and she has arranged all lluit her-

self, and I have no directions lo give you,

Miss Jones, except wliat I liave told you.”
“Well, it is a queer way, I am sure! I

suppose I must do as her ladyship desires.

I hope Miss Maud mayn’t be the suCerer;

and it does seem a bit queer I mayn’t so

much as say good-bye to her.”

There was here a little iniorregativo

pause, as she looked iu his face in the hope
that ho might relent.

“ Lady Vernon’s directions are plain

upon that point,” observed the dark-fea-

tured man
;

“ and we have delayed too
long, I’m afraid, Miss Jones.”

“It ain’t me, then,” said Miss Jones,
quickly. “ I’m making no delays

; I’m
ready to go. I said so when I saw her
ladyship’s note, that instant minute.”

“ Be so good as to follow me, miss,” said
the stranger.

And he led the way down the passage,
through the kitchen, into the stable-yard,

and through the gate, forth upon the road,

where the Roydon carriage, with the tired

horses, which had just brought tliem. there,

were waiting to take crest-fallen Miss Jones
back to the Green Dragon,
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That youn^ lady wns quickly shut up,

left toller angry rc^lleclions, and the prompt

inan in black a ^vord to the coachman,

who was again on the box, and another to

the footman, wlio handed his pewter pot,

just drained, with some flakes of foam still

on its side, io tlie ostler.

The footman took liis seat, and Lady
Vernon’s carriage^ and servants, including

Jones, much disgusUd at her unexpected

I'cvej'so, begfiii fo roll away toward IJoi*-

minbujy Common and distant Roydou.

<1:^
BROOKE-STREET, HOLBORN.

Just past the monastic gates of Farnivars-
inn, and betw'eon tliat den of lawyers jind

tlic narrow crowded turning to Gi‘ay’s-inii-

road, there exists a short dingy street,

closed at the northern end by the wall of the

church of St. Albans. The dim tliorouglifare,

otherwise quiet, sordid, and dirty miougli,

ri'sounds at early hours with the apjiealing

boll that snininoiis the low-browed coster-

mongers of Brooke’s Market, tlm unkempt
roughs of Fox-court, the wild Irishmen of
C riwille-stroet, and the mocking organ-boys
of ]ji‘.ather-lane. On the right of the street

(eastward), as you enter it, stands a curious,

truncated building, that looks like a cut-

down man-of-war, but really is a huge fiii*-

niture warehouse, that has been partly
burnt, down and never propei’ly rcbnilt.

Tlie liouses in ]h\^oko-street are divided

amongst the usual petty trndi'S, with luu’e

and tljcri^ a therinometer maker, tlio over-

flowing of the Italian colony in Hat ton-

garden. A u alley on the \vest side leads the

evasive pickpocket, who by cliance finds

himself hero bes(d, into Gray’s-inn-road, a
t timing on the other leads the wayfarer into

the Piedmontese settlement of Leather-lune.

Of colour, brightness, gai(‘ty, there is no
truce here; and oven if the suhsliine, on some
favoured suiuinor sunset, docs stream down
upon the eastern side of the strei^t, it scum
fades a\vay, as if unwilling to make the
duliicss and dingincsKS of llic locality seem
greater iqiou its departure.
And yet at the end of this street, in

Queen Elizabeth’s golden reign, rose tdio

town house of a very grand person, a noble-
man ofthe court, and the treasurer of inainne
causes. Just where St. Albaus now stands,
dinningPrutestant ears witlnits importunate
call to occlcBiastical e{3romonials, stood the
residence of Fulke Gr(ivillo, Lord Brooke,
the bosCin friend, brother author, and con-
stant couqianion of that last of the true

knights, Sir Philip Sidney. Wc venerate

the crabbed old poet (incorrigibly bad as

his quaint, twisted versos are) because ho

was a generous and loyal friend to Lord

Bacon after his fall, and because he was a

persistent patron of authors. He got Ben
Jenson’s master at Westminster, leaimed

Camden, appointed Clarencioux-at-arms, he

discovered the industrious Speed, the histo-

i*ian, on the tailor^s board. He used to say,

forgetful of all claims to statesmanship, that

he only wished to be known to posterity as
“ Sidney’s friend, Shakespeare’s and Ben
Jonson’s master, and the patron of Lord
Chancellor Egerton and Bishop Ovei’al.”

This former magnate of Brooke-street

sprang from an illustrious Warwickshire
stock, and claimed alliance with Neville

Beauchamp and Willoughby do Brookes
;

and SidiK^y was his kinsman, for Sidney

claimed descent from the* Beauchamps,
too, through the blood of the Dudleys,

Grays, and Talbots, Fulke Greville was
(?xncily the same age as Ids cousin Philip,

whom, he says in his life of him, he ob-

served, honoured, and loved so much

;

of whoso youth,” ho writes, will re-

port no other wonder but tliis, that

though I lived with him and knew him
from a child, yet I never know hint other

than a man with such staidness of mind,

lovely and familiar gravity, as carried grace

and 1‘evcrence above greater years. His
talk ever qf knowledge, and liis very play

tending to enrich his mind
;
so as cveti

Ids teachers found something in him to

observe and learn above that which tliey

had usually read or taught. Wldch emi-

nence, by nature and industry, made his

^orihy father style Sir Philip in my hear-

ing (though I unseen), ‘ Lumen familiar

Tuea?.’” This young Warwickshii’O galljuit,

after the usual grand tour, returned to the

English court to renew his friendship with
Sidney, who in the moan time had nm^rowly
escaped the bloody massacre of St. Bartho-
lomew, and had afterwards been studying
at learned Padua. But Greville, like young
Norval, had heard of battles, and longed io

follow to the field some warlike chief. He
first tried to obtain leave to go to the Low
Countries, and break a spear with Don
Juan’s Spanish cavaliers, and finally, in

1578, ho stole away to the Netherlands, join-

ing Secretary Walsingham, who had to

try and make peace between Don John of

Spain and the Prince of Omnge. Eliza-

beth, jealous of her young men, and over un-
willing to lose their services, frowned upon
him after this for several months. Again,
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ill 1584, the same chivalrous restlessness

led Greville to agree with Sir Philip to ac-

company Sir Francis Drake in his last ox-

poditlon but one to the “golden South
Auierikies but here again the jealous

queen laid her imperative hand on the
j

wayward youth. Finally, when the Karl of

Leicester was sent with aid to the Dutch,
Greviilo requested leave to command a
hundred ho^se; but the queen refusing,

he resolved to entirely abandon his errant

ambition, and to remain and grow where
the queen, his mistress, planted him.

In 1581, he and Sir Pliilip were two of

the chief actors in those great tilts and
pageants held at Wliiteliali to celebrate

the projected marriage of Elizabeth (then

forty-nine) with the misshapen, ugly Duke
of Anjou, eon of Catherine de Medicis, and
In’othor of tliat detestable wolf’s whelp,

(.h juries the Ninth. The duke, who had a
(hdbrmcd nose, was at the same time, it was
rumoured, wooing the Infanta of Spain. It

was <.)f him that his sister Margarei> said,

If all faitldessness were banislied from the

world, Anjou has enough to fill it again.”

A great banqueting marquee was ^.lectcd

;ii VV^liitediall. Master Philip Sidney (who,
l)y-th(?-byc, warmly oj)posed tlui dangerous
iriuh’h), and Ids kinsmen, Master Fulke
Gn rillc, Lord Windsor, and the Earl of

Arundel, were to represent the foster chil-

dren of Desire, and to take l)y storm the

Casl/ie of Perfect Beauty, wliicJi liad been
erected at one riid of the iilt-yard (on the

site of ilie }>ro.sent Horse CiiardH). The
(diallengc of those champions wus clelivered

]>y a l)ort page, who, on the 10th of-Ajjril,

faced the queen without bow or reverence,

as she was on her way to cliapcl. The
gi'oat masque (no doubt written by Sidney,^
for the words are in his gallant high-flown
inannor) took place on i.he next day, “Whit-
sun Monday.” Before the young hoi’Bomejt

came a rolling trench of canvas, painted
to resemble earth, and driven forward on
wJieuLs. On tlie top wt^e wooden cannons,
gujirded by gunners clothed in crimson
sarcenet, protected by baskets filled with
earth. High above all an ensign stood,

displayuig his blazoned flag. Within the

moving redoubt were “ divers kinds of

most excellent music.” Then followed a
procession of gi*eat splendour. First rode
the Karl of Arundel, in graven armour,
followed by two gentlemen ushers, four

pages, and twenty of his gentlemen in

crimson velvet hose, yellow silk doublets,

and crimson hats, fluttering with yellow fea-

thers; six trumpeters sounded before them,
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and thirty-one yeomen followed, dressed in

crimson velvet cassocks, and* yellow taflety

doublets. After the earl came Lord Wind-
sor, ill gilt armour, his retinue of twenty-

four gentlemen and sixty yeomen being re-

splendent in orange-tawny and black ; the

yeomen woai'ing their master’s badge, a
silv^er unicorn, on their left arms. Master
Sidney’s avjnour w\as half blue, half gilt,

his four Ixorscs ^vorc covered with cloth of

gold tiappings, studded with pearls, and
his yeomen wore yellow velvet, with white

feathers in fhoir caps. As for Master
Fulke Drevillo’s men, they affected loose

jackets of tawny talfcty, sh^hed and lined

with * yellow sarcenet, and looped and
buttoned wdth gold.

Now, with many flinlasiie speeches and
quaint verses, the lour knights of Desire
summoned the fortr(\ss of Beauty to sur-

render with shouts of “ Alailn, alarm !” and
th(3 two cannons were then shot off, one
with sweet powder, the other -with sweet
water. 'I'lio • band clash od, to rf'jiresent

firing, scaling ladders were applied to the

walls, and flowers and love-letters were
illrow 11 into, the ohiluratc fortress ihaf i*c-

presented ^old EJizabelh’s heart. I’ho de-

fen dcT*s then descended into the tilt-y.'ird,

and lm>ko six lancoj?. Two of the kuighfs
clad in armour, painted with fruit, wore hol-

imd.s covered with hair, to repres('iit Adam
and Eve. The next day this somewhat too

pi’olunged hpectacle continued. Desire and
lier Ihui* childroa onlered, in abrav(5 chariot,

to doleful music. Her four while horses
were cajiarisoned in white and crimson
silk, and bedore them went ii licrald. The
two bands ibught with swords at the
barriers; and the re,vel ended by a bf)y,

clothed in asli-eoloured robes, wlio, holding
an olive branch, coming in, prostrated him-
self at the queen’s fetit, and tendered the

submission of the dejected oluhii'cn of
Desire, who wcr6 hcLiceforward to bo the
slaves of Virtue and the Queen of the
Fortress. The queen graciously gave them
all great prai.so and thanks, and Fulke
Greville and his companions then solemnly
departed in the order in which they had
entered. Tlio gay show, after all, was of
such stuff as dreams are made of. The
detestable French duke, who arrived in
November, made hot love, and was
cixressed and humbugged by the queen
and courtiers, departed in February for
Flushing. The queen certtiinly showed
Anjou more fa

v

out* than any other of her
suitors, but ilnni she was wanting the helj)

of France against Spaim The duke died

BROOKE-STEEET, HOLBORN.
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two years of either poison, wine, or

chagrin. Five years after the great tilt at

Whitehall, Sidney fell at Ziitphoii. In a

fog under the walls of the town his troop

got entangled with the Spaniards. A
muskct-bullet from the trenches broke his

I thigh. Ho lingered sixteen days. His last

words were :

‘‘Love rny memory, cherish my friends,

but, above all, govern your will and affec-

tions by the will and word ofyour Creator

;

j|
in mo beholding the end of this world with

ji
all her vanities.” This true knight was

I

only thirty-two when he. thus died. He
} ' loft to his dear friend Greville a naoiety

j
of his books. That same friend has said

I of him ;
“ The greatness which he affected

was built upon true worth, esteeming fame
more than riches, and noble actions far

above nobility itself.” Sponsor, who loved

! Sidney, in the elegiac poem, the Ruins of

1 Time, dedicated to Sir Philip’s sister, says

;
of the patron he loved and honoured so

[
much :

Most jjentle spirit, breathed from above,
Out of the bosom of the Maker’s bliss,

In whom all bounty and all virtuous love
Appeared in their native properties,

:

Ana did enrich that noble breas of this.

When Fulke Greville set his face to

the sun, he turned statesman and offico-

liolder in earnest. He was appointed trea-

surer of marine causes, and when a second
Armada thi*eatened, eleven years after the
first, he was made rear-admiral. Horace
Walpole, venting some stray temper (as

j

such creaky old beaux sometimes unrea-
sonably do;, accuses Fulke Greville of

trying to substitute Southampton (Shake-
speare’s friend) for Essex in Elizabeth’s

favour; but, if bis lordship will pardon us,

this is staijk nonsense, for Southampton
was Essex’s dearest friend; he followed

him through Temple Bar in that insane

sally of February the 8th, 1601, and his

head had all but rolled on Tower-hill in

company with that of his friend. Fulke
Greville sat frcqfuently for Warwickshii'e
with Sir Thomas Lucy (Shakespeare’s
Shallow ?). King James gave him War-
wick Castle, and made him Knight of the
Bath. But Greville did not thrive at

James’s court while the perfidious Cecil

lived, and ho was refused documents neces-
sary for writing the life of Queen Elizabeth.

After Cecil’s death, he pajssed again into

the court sunshine, and Brooke House
then flourished. Greville was soon called

to the privy council and the peerage, and
in 1621 made one of the lords of the

[Gk>ndaeted br

king’s bedchamber. He continued in the

privy council of Charles the First, and in

the beginning of the same reign founded

a ^istory lecture at Cambridge.
He was not fated to live far into Charles’s

reign. A sudden death and tragic end
awaited the old statesman. Ho was now
seventy-five, wise, sententious, fond, no
doubt, of quoting his own tragedies, and
talking of his friend Sir Philip. Aji old

bachelor, ho had young Davenant, the poet,

living with him as a prot4g6. Known
well in Holborn, he was equally honoured
and loved at Whitehall. Among Lord
Brooke’s attendants was one morose, dis-

contented Varney of a man, who secretly

repined at having devoted the greatest

part of his life to serve the old nobleman,
and as yet without any special reward or

mention in the will. One day, wliile wait-

ing in the old man’s bedroom, Hoywood
angrily blurted out this long concealed
grievance, and asked for justice. The old

noble, sentontiously indignant at the man-
ner atid tone of the demand, chided the
fellow roundly. In a sudden frenzy of

hatred, Heywood drew his sword and stab-

bed liis master in the back. It was a deadly
wound. The murderer then i-an into an-

other room, locked the door, and tlxrew

himself on his own sword. This crime took
place September the 30fcb, 1628, and scared
London as much as the somewhat similar

murder of Lord William Russell, by his

Swiss valet, did in. our own day. The old

nobleman’s corpse, lapped in lead, was
taken from Brooke House to St. Mary’s
Church, Warwick, and there buried in ilie

choir. On the monument was inscribed,

‘‘Fulke Greville, servant to Queen Eliza-

^beth, counsellor to King James, and friend

to Sir Pliilip Sidney. Trophfieum Pec-
cati.” The less we say about Fulke Gre-
ville’s poems the better. They are obscure
and knotty (though Lamb does impute to

him the fine elegiac lines on Sidney begin-
ning, “Silence angmenteth grief”). The
rest are acid as crab-apples, and quite as

hard to digest. As for those wonderful
black-letter tragedies, never yet acted,

called Alaham and Mustapha, they are only

fit to be produced in a tragedian’s purga-
tory, with‘ their laboured speeches, two
folio pages long, their soporiferous dialogue

debates, and that consummation of all

puzzle-headed impracticability, the Chorus
Tartarorum. Yet Leigh Hunt, if we re-

member right, discovers a certain dignity
and grasp about those dramatic studies,

and finds a charm in the prologue of Ala-*
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liam, spoken by the ghost of one of the

wicked old kings of Ormuz, and beginning

;

Thou monator horrible, under whose ugly doom
Bown in Eternity's perpetual night

Man's temporal sins bear torments infinite.

For change of desolation must I come
To tempt the earth and to prophane the light.

This roads like Ben Jonson when in his

g
'avest, a« in his prologue to Sejanus.

reville’s early sonnets, though rough and

uncouth enough, 0to often simple, bright,

and colloquial. The following is a pretty

country picture of Elizabethan rustic lovers;

I with whose colours Myra drost her head,

I that wore posies of her own hand-making
; |

I that my own name in the chimneys read,

By Myra finely wrought ere I was waking.

Alust I look.on, In hope time coming may
With change bring back my turns again to play.

1 that on Sunday at the church stile found

A garland sweet, with lovers' knots in fiowers,

Which I to wear about my arm was bound.

That ouch of us might know that all was ours.

Must I now lead an idle life in wishes.

And follow Cupid for his loaves and fishw ?

It is pleasant to find a halo thrown over

this street by the thought that Shake.^

speare must have often come here from
his noble friend’s opposite, at Soiitiiampton

House (now Southampton-buildings), that

Sidney was no unfrequent visitor, that

Camden and his grim pupil, Ben Jonson,

had constant audience of Davenant’s patron
and Sir Philip’s friend, and must have
shuddered at the news of that cruel murder
that autumn morning of 1628. In the
account book of old Nicholas Stone (the

sculptor and master-mason of Charles the
First, who woi'ked under Inigo Jones at

Whitehall and St. Paul’s, and executed
that curious statue of Dr. Donne, the poet,

which, surviving the great fire of 1606, is

still preserved in St. Paul’s crypt), there is^

a record of a dial made by him. for Lord
Brooke in 1622. Stone, it is worth re-

membering, was at this time living on the
south side of Long Acre, only two doors
from a certain not altogether unknown
Huntingdonshire captain, one Oliver Crom-
well, and there he lived for six years

—

from 1637 to 1643.

But there was another poet, the memory
of whom still more consecrates this obscure
Holborn street, a poet whose end was more
tragic than that of the old privy councillor,

a poet whose genius was of a high class.

In a dismal garret of No. 39, now a small
grocer’s, a few years ago a cofTee-shop,

before that a plumber’s, that wonderful
and unhappy boy, Ohatterton, not yet
eighteen, killed himself on tlie 24th of
August, 1770. Ohatterton was the son of
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a clever, dissipated man, who had been sub-

clianter at Bristol Cathedral, and master

of a small free school in Pipe-street, Bristol

;

his uncle was sexton of Redcliffe Church.

Tho father died before the poet was bom.

The child, from an early ago, displayed tho

marked sensitiveness of* genius, and evinced

a thirst for fame; at only five years old,

being asked what device be should like on

a mug a friend of his mother’s was about

to give him, ho answered, like a young
Alexander

:

‘‘ Paint mo an angel with wings; and a

trumpet that will trumpet my name over

tho world.”
Being taught to read from an old illu-

minated manuscript, and a black letter

Bible, his mind was directed, oven at seven,

to media3val books. At eleven he wrote

a short satire on a religious hypocrite.

Soon after, ho produced a sort of Ode to tho

Deity, superior to Pope’s verses at twelve,

or Cowley’s fd; fifteen. The poem begins

:

Almighty Framer of thft ekios,

O let. our puro devotion riso

Like iiiccnso in thy sight

;

Wrapt in impenetrable shade
Thb texture ot* our souls was made,

Till thy command gave light.

A neglected parcel of old medioeval manu-
scripts, found in a ransacked chest in a room
over the north porch of Redclifib Church,

and which was supposed to have belonged

to William Canynge, a merchant of Bristol,

in the reign of Edward tho Fourlli, seems
to have led his mind to those forgeries which
brought him fame and miseiy, immortality

and death. lie was only fourteen when
ho began these extraordinary deceptions by
writing an imaginary pedigree of the family

of Mr. Burguni, a pewterer, who had been
kind to him. In 1767 Ohatterton was bound
apprentice to an attorney, and began to

forge modiceval narratives of local events,

beginning by a spurious account of the

opening of Bristol Bridge?, inserted in Felix

Farley’s Bristol Journal in 1768. He was
then only sixteen. He gradually pushed
on his mines, and won fresh dupes. To a
Bri.stol historian he supplied historical frag-
ments, with a tragedy which ho called Ella,

and fathered on Rowley, an imaginary priest

of the reign of Henry the Sixth. Last of

all, he flew at higher fame, and boldly

volunteered to send Horace Walpole, for

his Anecdotes of Painting, a treatise on
English painting, supposed to be written

by Rowley for Master Canynge. Walpole
at pnoe submitted the verses to his more
experienced friends, Gray and Mason, who
pronounced tliem palpable forgeries. Wul-
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pole then returned the versos, recommend-
ing Chatterton to keep to his profession,,

in duty and gratitude to his widowed
mother. Chatterton unjustly attributed the

nnection to the disclosure ho had made
of his poverty to a mean man of rank.

Agoriisofl at this ihiliire, “ the mad genius,’’

as bis Bi’istol f?*iend,s called him, threatened

suicide, and drew up a reckless will, which
so frightened Jiis master that he at once
cancelled tJjo bid’s indentures. At this

catastroplie Cljattcrton wrote to a friend

:

'‘No, it is my pride, my damned native
TinconqiKmble pride, that plunges me into
distraction. You. must kiiow that ninotoen-
twentieths of my composition is pride. I
must either live a slave, a servant, have no
will of my own, no sentiments of iny owm
which I may freely declare as such, or die.

Perplexing alternative. But it distracts
mo to think of it.”

The lad’s resolve was soon made: he
would go to London. ‘"A literary life,”

ho wroie to a friend. “If that fail I will

turn Motliodist preacher. A new sect may
easily bo devised

;
but if that, too, shall fail

m(‘, my last and final resourco Is a pistol.”

Ho left Bristol in high spirits in tl\o J joudoii
coach, April the 2(Uh, 1770. The city, paved
with gold, lay all before him. The maga-
zines arc eager for the new poet. Wilkes
hcai’S of him. Ho becomes known to all tlie

goiiiusos at the Chapter Cotlce House. He
almost gets appointed tutor to the young
Duke of Nur'iliumborland, only he kiKnvs
no foreign language. A music-seller in the
City meets him in idie pit of Drury-lanc
Theatre, and asks him to write songs for
llanelagh. Ho becomes intoxicated. He
affects fasliionablo airs, ;ind writes patronis-
ing letters to astonish his ]ium])lo friends ^

at homo. He is introduced to Beckford,
the autiaelous lord mayor, who dared to
beard George the Third, and expects to
get much work in lampooning. He sends
liis mother a French snuff-box, Ids sister

two fans, and some herb tobacco for his
grandmother. But this "was all pretence;
he -was at this very time really all but
starving, too proud to own it, and too deep
in despair to avow the trutli even to him-
self.

Bcckford had died suddenly from a fit

produced by over-exertion
; the poet’s edi-

tors were in prison. By four mouths’ brain
labour he had earned only four pounds,
fifteen shiHings, and iimepence. The needy
publishers owed liim ten pounds, nmeteen
shillings, and sixpence. In July ho re-
moved from a friend’s in Shoreditch to

No. 39, Brooke-street, the house of Mrs.

^
Angell, a sack-mak^ (mantua-maker) . He
asked the Bristol historian, Barrett, to give

him a certificate so that he might go to

Africa as a surgeon’s mate; Barrett con-

scientiously refused. The poor lad was
starving fiist, but would not own it. For
two days he brooded in his room, ate

nothing, and was angry when kind Mrs.
Angcll asked him to take a little dinner
with her. That nighi he bought some
arsenic, and drank it in water, Wlieii his

door was broken open he was found dead,
the floor strewn with little scraps of paper.
An inquest was held on the body, wliich

'was carelessly intended, without kneb,
prayer, or tear, in the dismal burying-
ground of Shoe-lane workhouse (tho site

of the present Farringdon Market). A
doubtful Bristol legend asserts that, by
a friend’s kindness, the body was sent
dow n by a carrier’s cart to his mother, and
buried on the riglit-hand side of the lime-

tree middle paved walk of Bedcliffe clmrcli-

yurd, within the shadow of the old north
])arch, where he had spent so many happy
hours.

Many months after this tragedy, Horace
Walpole, gay, fashionable, and fresh fr-om

France, was dining at the Royal Academy,
when Doctor Goldsmith, drew the atten-

fion of i.lie company to an ficcount of a
marvellous discovery of ancient poems at
Brisiyol, for which he was laughed at by
Doctor JohiiHon, who w^as present. Wal-
pi)le, finding the poems wei’c Chatterkm’s,
told Goldsmith that, if ho had pleased, lie

could have had the honour of ushering iiiat

great discovery to the prostnjco of the
learned world; “but though Goklsmitlds
'credulity diverted me,” writesWal pole, “my
mirth w^as soon dashed, for, on asking about
Chatterton, ho told me he had been in Ijon-

don, and had destroyed himself. I hcaa'tily

wished then I had been the dupe of all the
pooryoung man had written to me .... a
poor young man, not eighteen, and ofmost
miraculous talents.”

In Fox-coui't, Brooko-fttreet, a miserable
alley leading into Gray’s-imii-road, was born,
January the 16th, 16%, that most unhappy
man, Richard Savage, the poet. BeaHy
(as Mr. Moy Thomas haa proved,, with great
subtlety and ingenuity) tiao son of a cob-
bler, Savage claimed to b© the illegitimate

child of the infhxaaous Countess of Maccles-
field, by her worfcWesfi lover, Lord Rivers.
The wretched woman openly acknowledged
her shame in order to^ obtain a divoree from
her hiisbaud, and a child waa bom
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their separatiosi. ' She was secretly hronght
to Fox«catirt, and wcKre a xnaek while she

was delivered, bat that child, it has been
proved, died soon after its christening at

St. Andrew’s. Lady Mason, Savage’s sup-

posed maternal grandmother, sent him to a
grammar-school at St. Albans. When about
eighteen, his supposed mother dying, Sa-

vage found letters among her papers dis-

closing, as ho said, and perhaps believed,

his real descent ; but tlicvo is no doubt
that if such papers ever existed at all, they
referred to the dead illegiihnato child.

This lit up his ambition ; lie wrote a patire

on Hogarth’s friend, the worthy Bishop
Hoadloy, frequented the theatres, wrote

a tragedy, and became acquainted with

Steele. Already wild and reckless, in a

drunken night brawl he killed a Mr. Sin-

clairo at a tav’erii near Charing-cross, and
was Aviih difficulty saved from the hang-

man. Tlireatening to lampoon his supposed
mother, who repudiated him, the poet was
at last bought off by a pension from Lord
Tyrconnel. This lie soon forfeited by
what ‘Boswell justly calls liis decorous

pride, meanness, and ferocity.” Calling

himself the Volunteer Laureate, much to

Colley Cibber’s annoyance, the hopeless

man extorted a pension from ijluofm Caro-

line, who had before procured his pardon.

Idle, drunken, debauched, Sivvage sank in to

miserable poverty, when in 1737 the queen
died, and his small pension ol' fifty pounds a

year ceased. It was at this time that Johnson
(only one year in London) knew him, and
describes himself and Savage, both poor,

wandering all night round St. James’s-

square for want of a night’s lodging, loudly

patriotic, denouncing the ministers, an
'

vowing that, whatever happened, the;

would stand by their country.

Savage was already known for his power-
ful poem of the Wanderer, an imitation of
the Seasons, and that shameless denuncia-
tion of his supposed mother in the Bastard.
Pope, Thomson, and other friends, now
raised a small amount for the clever

scoundrel, on condition lie should fly the

(to him) irresistible temptation of London,
and go and live in Wales. Ho consented,

"but coming up to town, against liis friends’

wishes, to produce a tragedy, he halted

at Bristol, and there feasted among the

kindly merchants, proud of such a guest.

All these friends he offended by his de-

bauchery, ^vioWnce, and ingratitude. One
by one they deserted him ; still he lingered

in the city, drinking and revelling, till at

last, thrown into prison for a small coffee-

$

house dehti he died in jail, nged forty-six,

of a fever oanght after six months’ im-

prisonment, and was buried in St. Peter’s

churchyard, at the turnkey’s expouso.

Savage’s own lines in the Bastard, on his

fatal ducil, furnish the best comment on his

wasted life.

Ho might hoTc lived till folly died in slveme.

Till kindling wisdom felt a tJhii’st ibr famo.
Jin mifjht perlinps bis couiitr.y’s friend bav© proved,

lloib bappy, generous, candid, and beloved.

In Charles the Second’s time, Brooke
House was called Warwick B‘ouse, and
there sat the inquisitive and troublesome I

Committee, which met to inquire into the

way all the money raised for the Dutch
War had really gone. Pepys describes

going to Warwick House, March tJio 3rd,

10(30, to see his gi*eat patron the Earl of

Sandwich, who was dining there wiili

Lord Mancljestor, Sir Dudley Nortli, Lord
Fiennes, and Lord Berkeley.

The Eari of Clai’e moved to Warwick
j

House from Drury-lanc before 1083. Wo
have this fact accurately fixed by a touch-

ing incident wliich Bisliop Burnet relates

ill his account of the exccnfcion of that

worthy nobleman, Lord Williuiu RuvSscll,

for his shave in Iho Rye House Plot, July
the 21st, 1083. The conspiracy (two years

before iljo death of Cliarles the Second)
seems to have been compounded of plot

witliin plot. There was no proof, however,
thai. Russell knew anything of tlio plans to

assassinate Chai-les and his mischievous
brother at By e House Farm on thenr way
fi’om Newmarket to London. Lord William
came in his coach, with Tilloisoii and
Burnet, to tho scaffold ready in Liiicoln’s-

irin- fieldvS. As they passedWa rwick House,
observing all tlie windows slmt, lie asked '

Burnet if my Lord Clare was out of town.
Burnet replied that surely no windows
tilere would be open on that occasion. As
Russell passed Southampton House (South-
ampton-buildings), where life had wooed his

wife, tho earl’s daughtef, ho showed a na-

tural emotion, though his .courage never
gave way.

It was in Brooke-street that that wise
and good man, Lord Chancellor Hard-
wicke (1690—1764), the son of a Dover
attorney, was articled, without a foe, to

Mr. Salkeld, an attorney residing there.

Salkeld’s thrifty wife hurt the pride of
the clever young articled clerk by fre-

quently sending him out on petty errands.

He at last cured the lady of this by charg-
ing her one shilling and sixpence for a
cauliflower ho had been told to buy—six- \
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But in this mortal atruggle

I atand-^'Ppor fpeck of dtia^

Pefiant-TSelf-teliant

To die-^if die I muat t

pence for the cauliflower and one shilling

for a sedan-chair to bring it home in.

Hardwicke went up the ladder bravely. In

1714 he was called io the bar, in 1720 he

was solicitor-general, in 1733 chief justice

of the King’s Bench, in 1737 lord chan-

cellor. Burke and Wilkes botli praised

him, and of this great lawyer, Lord Mans-
field once said to liuflfhead, Pope's dull

biographer

:

“ If you wish to write the life of a truly

groat man, write the life of Lord Hard-
wieke, who from very humble mofins, and
without family support and connexions, be-

came lord high chancellor of England,
on account of his virtue, his talents, and
his diligence.”

It was in low beer-shops round Brookc-
street that the Gato-street Conspiracy of

1820 was concocted. The weavers of this

plot were Thistlewood, a broken-down
gambler and ex-subaltern in the marines,

who lived in Stanhope-street, Clare Market;
Bx'iint, a boot-closei* in Fox-court, Brookc-
strect ; Keys, a pork butcher, of the same
dismal locality

;
Davidson, a man of colour,

and a cabinet-maker ; Tidd, a labourer,

who lived at No. 5, in Holc-in-the-Wall-

jiassage, Brooke’s Market, where the con-

spirators’ arms and powder were kept, and
Harrison, a discharged Life Guardsman.
Tlie meetings were generally at Brunt’s,

and there it was arranged to kill Welling-
ton, Canning, Eldon, and the other cabinet

ministers, at a dii.uier to be given on Feb-
ruary the 23rd, 1820, by Lord IlaiTowby,
at his house, No. 30, GTosvenor- square.
Thus much, and no more, relatijig to the

street of the three poets history has handed
down.

THE DE4T11 STRUGGLE.
Mt back is to the wall,

And my face is to my foes.

That sur^e and gather round mo
Like waVbs when winter blows.

The ghosts of bygone errors,

The faults of former years,
That sting my veins like arrowy
And pierce my heart like spears.

But let them do their utmost.
For tlujse I can endure

And meet and overcome them
suffering made pure.

Against all other.foetnen
I’ll fight with fiery breath,

And if, all done, I’m vanquished,
Go ^oriously to death.

My back is to the wall,

And my face is to my foes,

I’vo lived a life of combat,
And borne what no one knows.

A DAT DREAM OF THE EARTH.
|

Our mother earth, the bounteous, the !i

beautiful, the prolific ! Is she conscious I

;

of her existence P And is she subject to i;

plaasuro and to pain—to growth, maturity,
j

i

and decay—like all the other living crea-
j

!

turos that are born and nurtured on her
breast ? I have a dream, which may not

[

“be all a dream,” that not only this teem- }

ing mother of animal and vegetable life,

but her spouse and lord, the sun, and all

the countless worlds that disclose them-
selves to our eyes wdieii night removes the
veil of too much light that oo,ucealed them,
are conscious beings, wlio, in the words of
Addison,

Utter forth a glorious voice,

For ever singing as tbo;jr shine,

The hand that made us is divine.
j

It is likely that the ultra-mathematical
folk, wdio believe nothing that is not 'as

provable as the multiplication table, may
laugh this vision to scorn, if such rigid

people over laugh at all
;
but what then ?

i)onial proves nothing, and there are more
things in heaven and earth than mathe-
maticians enn explain. Denial is often

much more rash than assertion. Suppose
a little, infinitesimal animalcule, sporting
in a drop of water, were to take it upon
its small self to deny the existence of this

earth because its eyes could not discover,

nor its countenance touch it ? What an
ineffably stupid and conceited little ani-

p^nalculo it would bo ! And suppose, coming
to larger creatures, distinctly visible to ftie

unassisted eye, the unclean parasite that
dwells in the hair or on the skin of animals,

were endowed with speech and a glimmer
of reason, and were to declare that the
tangled forests and mazy wildernesses of
fur and peltry amid which he crawled were
the vegetable growth of the world on
which he lived and moved and had his

being, and that the world aforesaid on
which these forests grew f6r his use and
habitation was an inanimate mass, what
a crass, conceited,' abominable little insect

he would be ! And have wo who inhabit
this magnificent earth any more reason to
deny its consciousness of life, or its pos-
session of an animating spirit than the
little creatures alluded to would have to
deny the consciousness and the soul of
man P It*" is only man's ignorant pride
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whicli leads hmi to imagine that he is the

paragon of nature, and the monopolist even

of the countless orbs of heaven, which he

is too apt to assume were solely created to

flash their light upon his eyes, when the

revolution of his own globe deprives him
of the sunshine.

Dallying with the belief that the earth

lives as well as moves, I take a pleasure

in picturing to myself how she passes her

time, and in what manner she eiijoye her-

self. In the first place she creates time.

Time is her work. It is only her revolu-

tions upon her axis—in her majestic course

around the sun—that causes time to be a

measure of duration, to be understood

of men. To the earth herself there is no

time. She rolls through eternity. And
Imw does she employ the eternity in which

lier lot is cast? Not only in hymning, as

Addison sings, the glory of her Almighty
Creator, but, we may well suppose, in

intellectual intercourse with her sister

planets. We poor dwellers on her sur-

face can manage, by means of the elec-

tricity of which we have discovered part

of the uses and the secrets, to sona a mes-

sage round her whole girth with a rapidity

exceeding that of time ;
and may not she,

by means of the same subtle agency, con-

verse with her fellow-travellers through the

appointed pathw^ays of infinity as easily as

man talks with man ? And the Aurora
Borealis—Ihe northern lights or streamers,

that dart their lovely flashes from the pole

—may they not be, in spite of any denial

that Mr, Practical, Mr. Prosaic, or Mr.
Matter-of-Fact may hurl against the sup-

position, bo the signals by which she

speaks to distant orbs, and answers their

questions about tfje state of mankind,^
whether the race has or has not grown
wiser than of old, turned the sword into

the ploughshare, the spear into the prnning-
hook, learned to love each other, and aban-
doned the infernal study of war and
slaughter ! Perhaps, too, our mother
earth may learn from them that the golden

era, the ago of peace, the paradise of love

and true religion, has, after much struggle

and suflering, been finally established in

their happier spheres; and mother earth,

with a radiant smile, and possibly a sigh,

may say that “ for me, too, this divine

consummation shall arrive in God’s good
time,” nay more, that it visibly ap-

preaches, and may be seen afar off by the

eyes of this yearning mother, though in-

visible to human ken.

This is one of my day dreams of the

earth. I take a pleasui'e in believing that

her maternity is a source of joy to her, as

it is to other animated and intelligent

beings, and that the efforts which she

makes in spring, when she gives birth to

the flowers, and clothes the trees with

leaves and blossoms, and which she con-

tinues through the summer and the au-

tumn till the ripening of the fruits and

the harvests, are efforts attended with as

much pure joy and emotion as the ma-
ternity of human mothers, who bless God
for' the lovoly gifts of children, and lake

unselfish pleasure in their growth and
training. I dream that when the sun
shines upon her in all his midsummer
splendour, she may be as happy as a bride

is in the presence of him she loves. Were
the earth sterile she would be unhappy.

Being fruitful, she must, of necessity, bo

glad
;
perhaps so glad that the wilfuluess

and perversity of her favourite and most

beautiful child—man—may be the only

trouble and sorrow she has to endure.

There are facts in the physical nature

and history of the earth which we who
dwell in hen bosom have but recently begun
to study and to understand, and which go
to prove that her life, whatever it may be,

is not one of' monotony. She has gone
through, and may yet go through, many
crises, some of them violent, and some of

them peaceable. Geology tells us of up-

heavals and Rubsidencies on her surface, of

the action of fire, frost, and water upon
what, as we know so little of her interior,

we must call her skin or crust, and wc may
believe that as she is subject to pleasure

she is also subject to pain, and to discipline,

and that these convulsions, sent to her for

a beneficial purpose—like the sori'ows and
calamities of mankind—may not have been
unattended with suflering. We have all

of us heard of the Golden Ago, and of the

youth of the world, even if We have not
been nurtured upon the Greek and Roman
classics, or read Mr. Gladstone’s Juventus
Mundi

;
but science, that lifts occasionally

a corner of the veil that hides from us
the mysteries of nature, gives us unmis-
takable hints that the earth, however old

she may be in years, is still young in

epochs, and that possibly, by some mys-
l0i*|f)us means, or the operation of the

mighty solar agencies of electricity and
magnetism, she, may periodically renew her
forces, and go back again into adolescence.

The author of a volgime entitled the Mise-
ries and Liabilities of the Present Life, de-

clares the earth to be growing decrepit.



"The earth/' he flays, “gives signs of a^,
disease, and fickleness. It yields its in-

crease grudgingly, and demands an exor-

bitant fee beforehand in toil and sweat from

the husbandman. It has ill turns^ or

paroxyfims, when it rouses the ocean into

tempests, and makes sport of navies, strew-

ing the shores with tlie wrecks and with

the carcasses of men. It rocks a continent,

or sinks an island, shattering massive cities

into connil(\ss fiugments, and burying the

wretched inhabitants in indiscriminate ruin.

Anon it writhes and groans in mortal agony,

and finds relief only by disgorging its fiery

bowels, burying cities and vilhigos in burn-

ing graves. The earth is old iind feeble,

and must needs groan on iifitil it renews its

prime." These paroxysms in mother earth,

of which this quaint author writes so dole-

fully, may bo notldngmoro than the natural

movement of the inagniHcent creature in

the full healthiness of her youth and
vigour, which may only appear irregular

and violent to us, because wo do not iinder-

fltand either their causes or their periods.

Even deluges—of which there appear to

have been many, in addition to the great

deluge recorder! in Scripture— may all

occur XU the natural and bonofioial course

of the earth’s existence and development.

Thei'o was a time, according to the earliest

traditions and mythological legends of the

most ancient nations (and the idea is

strengthened, if not positively confirmed,

by tlie researches and inductions ofmodern
science), when the earth rolled around the

sun, on the plane of the equator, and not,

as now, on that of the ecliptic, aud wdieii,

consequently, the days and nights were
always equal on every part of the globe,

and sunrise and sunset knew no variatioxx./,

The ecliptic or zodiac marks now, with the

plane of the equator, an angle of twenty-

three degrees twenty-seven minui*es thirty-

five second®. Supposing the earth, as

ancient legends tell us, and as science

admits is probable, to have once revolved

on the plane’ of the equator, did she start

suddenly on her present path of more than
tw’’onty-three degrees of obliquity, or diil

she incline to her new course by slow and
imperceptible degrees through hundreds of
tliousauds or millions of ages ? Modern
science cannot tell us authoritatively,. It

tells us, however, as one of its latest cal-

culations and deductions,^ from long-con-

tinued study of the heavens, that a clearly

ascertamable diminution of the obliquity

of the earth’s orbit \nd approach to the
old^ and possibly original, equatorial liixc

has taJben place vithm the historical period,

e^d tbSit the ecliptie is slowly recediixig to-

wa^cds tiie equator^ Mr. Bobert Orant, the

weli-known professor of astronomy at the

University of Glasgow, teUs us that hero
" an interesting question arises. Will the

obliquity continually diminish until the

equator and the ediptio coincide ? If this

should happen, the sun will daily attain

the same meridian altitude as at the equi-

noxes, and an eternal spiung will reign

over the whole earth. Lagrange first

showed that such a condition cannot pos-

sibly exist, the mutual action of the planets

occasioning only small oscillations in the

position of their orbits. The ecliptic will

therefore continue to approach the equator
until it reach the limit assigned by the

action of the perturbing forces, after which
it will giudually recede from that plane,

according to the same law as that which
determined its previous approach .

’
’ Colonel

Drayson, of the Eoyal Artillery, at a recent

meeting of the Eoyal Society, read a paper
on this Hubjeot, iu which he stated, as the

result of patient study, observation, axid cal-

culation, tliat “ the pole of the earth traced

a curve in the heavens, which was a circle

round a point six degrees from the pole of

tlio ecliptic, and that tJiis curve gave an obli-

quity of upwards of thirty-five degrees for

the date tliirteen thousand years before the
Christian era." If tliis could be accepted
as absolutely frue, it would follow that in

about fourteen thousand eight hundred and
»seventy-onc years tlie jxlane of the ecliptic

had ap]>roaclied about twelve degi’oes nearer
to the equator. Colonel Drayson, like Mr.
Grant and other astronomers, though he
has started a theory which does not seem
to be altogether accepted by his fellow-

labourers iu the study of the stars, is of
opinion that these changes are only pro-

gressive up to a certain point, and that the
oscillation, having reached its limit, re-

traces its course to its starting point, and
tliat the complete period of whsdi he calls

this conical movement is accomplished in

twenty-five thousand eight hundred and
sixty-eight years. Far be it from me to

confradiot an astronomer in his own science,

but if these learned mmn mssy oalcalate, it

may be allowed to an unlearned man—*un-
leaxmed in these matters—^to dream. And I
dream accordingly. Shakespeare dreamed
of the electric tolegacaph, or something very
like it, when he the delicate Ariel
girdle the earth in forty seconds

; and
Coh^ridge, in the Ancient Marker, dis-

tinctly dreamed and predicted the pneu-



matiio And my l^ongli

noHenm iimy iomt aiso ^ Biii7.| Hketitenod
of iioid Borldgya hea4 have aom^jihing
in it MedUmh^g aom^times m: the pos-

able hifltorjr nad biography, so* to ^eak, of
our mother earth, I hare thought that
this theory of oscillation, of swinging and
balancing to and fro, might possibly nbt be
.correct, except in the little space that man
can count, and that in the great eternity
of the earth’s onward career, since the
dixwu of creation, there has been no retro-

gression in the mighty precession of the
eqninox ; that the earth originally staited
on the plane

0]f the equator, and that the
obliquity of the ecliptic increased slowly,

surely, for ever and for ever, until, in duo
course, the path of ‘the ecliptic lay right
across the pole, so that the polo iind the
equator changed places ; that the precession

still oontiaiied until, perhaps, in millions of

years, every part the earth’s surf^^ce, in

its turn, became tropical, temperate, and
polar, and exhibited itself to the sun, so as

at one time to receive the extremest heat,

and at another to ho sul>jected to tho ex-

tremest cold ; that in ihis siupendous
inarch the alterations of the sea levels

overwhelmed islands and continents, and
caused other continents and islands, once
at ihe bottom of the ocean, to bo loft dry
by the receding waters, and that iliis pro-
cess still endured, and will endure, until
the earth herself shall bo no more, if such
a consummation is ever to be arrived at.

As has been said or sung by iJyiiamenc,
the sea nymph, in Studies from tho An-
tique :

Not ereti lift the perishable hiHs
Their cloven summits to tho moon.
Not even run tlio mountain rills

IThe self-samo course, and sing" the same glad tun^
Not even sleeps the unprolific polo

^ In chains of adamantine ice.

Not oven through their gi'oves of spice
And tangled woods, the tropics’ rivers roll.
For Fate is just, and every rood of earth,
In all her amplitude of girth.
Hath its appointed course beneath tho sun,
And passes northwards as the Aeons run.

There are many well-known facts—not
otherwise susceptible of explanation—with
which this theory would cori'espomL How
camo the bones of elephants, tigers, and
such animals as can oxJy exist in tropical

regionsi to be found at the verge of the
pole, at Spi^bergen and Nova ZemblaP
How came the Caspian and the Dead Sea
to be filled with the waters of the ocean ?

How came the glaciers to flow down
the sides of Ben Lomond and other hills of
tho Scottish Highlands^ leaving their marks

behind them^ to be seen of men to this

day ? And was it not irruptfon of tho

Atlantic Ocean thronghvthe Straits of Gib-

raltar, consequent upon the change of level

of sea and land, that deluged the- low-lying

country that titan uni^pd Europe and

Africa, and formed the sea that is now the

Mediten'anean ? And is not tho Baltic

Sea gradually becoming shallower,, even in

the observation of living men ? How can

we account for the fact that deep under
the bogs and morasses of tho outer He-
brides, where not even a bush will grow
except it be shcltored from the winds,

there are to bo found the blackened and
prostrate trunks of gigantic oaks and other

trees P And how can we account for tho

existence of coal—not only under ihe sur-

face of tho earth, but under tho waters of

the sea ? The traveller who walks along
the high northern bank of the great inver

Niagara, between tho Falls and tho e)i-

ii*ance of ihe stream into Lake Ontario,

will soe, on a level with Lake Ei*io, and
about a liundrod and sixty feet above the

level of the raagnificont waters that rush
and foam jnto the lower level of Ontario,

large beds of fossilised oysters, covering
thousands of acres, a fact suggestive of tho
iitno wlioii tho ocean extended as far as

Lake Eric, when tho Falls of Niagara were
not in existence, and when these oyster

beds were on the margin of the Atlantic,

that then stretched as far inland as Lake
Erie, and when the lower portions o}‘

Canada only existed as an archipelago, and
when the range of the Laurontian moun-
tains formed the eastern boundary of iho

North American continent. These are but
random selections from many* facts, all

tending to prove that what is now dry
land, may once, if not many times, have
been covered by tho sea; and that what is

now sea may once have been islands and
continents, peopled perhaps as thickly
as our old Europe, or as older Asia. Carry-
ing out tlxis day dream of tho eartli to its

logical conckision, and remembering the
Mosaic record of tho submergement of all

the then known world in the time of Noah,
witli all tho temples, towers, cities, arts,

and sciences of the people who then lived,

may it not be asked, whether at the bottom
of the deep Atlantic, dr tho Pacific, there
may not now exist the ruins of past empires
and kingdoms, and of past civilisations,

perhaps in their day as highly advanced as
our own, possessing printing presses, and
railways, and gas, ' and tho electric tele-

'

graph, all those great achiovementa of the i
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litiinan mind, of Tvhich we are apt to boast

as exclusively oxir owji ?

Not over trod men's feet <he soil of Homo,
lionpr ore its name was breathed of mortal lips,

The sea washed over it in stormy foam ;

And where the Atlantic whirls the laden ships

Great rivers ran, anrl fforgeous cities stood

Upon the margin of the flood.

And''where to-day the flahes spawn,
Ten times ten thousand years ago
Contending hosts for battle drawn,
Made crimson with their blood the winter snow,
And were as mad in their appointed hour
As fools of yesk relay, that rage and bleed,

And slay their fellow fools for greed
Of wicked and insatiable power.

So sings my favourite sea nympli, Dyna-
mene, and so has run my day dream many
a time and oft, when, poring over the pages
of the geologists and the astronomers, I

have thought their theories prosaic and
dry, as well as insuflBcient, and longed
to oppose a little imagination to their

learning, and escape for awhile from the

slavery of the actual to the blue empyrean
of the possible, and revel like a bird un-
caged in the infinite freedom of the sun-
shine and the starlight. And why not,

dear reader? The dreams of night and
sleep, though they sometimes give us plea-

sure, are not under our own control. The
dreams of daylight and of waking have a
double advantage. We may shape them
to our will, and so take care that they shall

always, however otherwise useless they
may be, administer to our own gratification.

“ SHUTTERS,”

It is often difficult to distinguish a tech-

nical term from a slang word. Our lani-

guage, in common with our army, is con-

stantly obtaining recruits from the lowest
classes. These remain apart for awliile

under probation, as it were, and forming a
sort of linguistic awkward squad ; but by-
and-bye passing examination and satisfying

the authorities as to theii* worth and utility,

they are duly enrolled in the dictionaries

of our tongue. ’After many years of active

service certain words are pensioned off, so
to speak, as obsolete

; they retire into the
poor-houses and hospitals of speech, and
though occasionally recurred to by philo-

logical and antiquarian students, they are
.for the most part permitted to expire peace-
fully of inanition, neglect, and old age.
At best they can be regar.ded but as re-

serve forces, only to be called into the
field upon some »^occasion of so extreme
a nature as to be barely conceivable.
Meanwhile, their 'places are filled by young

^nd fresh words which come into being un-

accountably enough, one hardly knows how,

or when, or why. Some are no doubt

supplied by science, and jesult of neoesBity

from the changes and discoveries attending

upon the progress of civilisation ;
otliers,

and perhaps these are the majority, are

picked up in the streets, are^ ‘‘gutter

children,” into whoso origin it is vain to

inquire. Thus, when a new word forces

itself upon our attention, we may well hesi-

tate as to the kind of reception wo should
accord to it. Ought we, as a matter of

course, to give it forthwith the welcome
that is proverbially due toga stranger ? Or
vshould we rather view it as a suspicious coin

issued by an illicit mint, and without ren 1

title to a place in the currency of the

realm ?

These comments and inquiries arise out
of a brief conversation 1 lately enjoyed
with my friend Float. I should explain

that my friend Float is a theatrical man.
Not that he has any sort of professional

connexion with the drama. He is not a

manager, an actor, a scene-painter, or even
shifter; he is not a costumier, a check-

taker, a dramatic author, or even critic.

Ho dei'ives from quite other and far re-

moved pursuits the means whereby ho
lives. Still he is theatrical—deeply and
intensely so. Nor does he stand alone in

this rcvspect. Just as there arc furious

politicians, who have no sort of share or hope
of share in government and legislation, who
possibly are not even registered electors,

but who, nevertheless, devote themselves
to the affairs of the State, and discuss

vehemently, and watch over incessantly, the
national interests both at home and abroad,

\
so are tlierc men to whom the theatre need
bo nothing and yet would seem to be all

in all ; who are mere Thespian than the
Thespians themselves, and who move, and
breathe in, and carry about with thorn

everywhere a dramatic atmosphere. Float
is of this class. H e is absorbed in the stage,

its professors, and proceedings. The pro-

duction of a new pantomime is more to

him than the fall of an empire
;
the failure

of a play of greater moment than the deaths
of kings. Play-bills and placards are to him
what books and newsj>aipers are to other
readers: his literature, his study, and his joy.

And certainly he is informed to erudition
on the subject ofhis choice. Nothing escapes
him. He descends to esoteric depths in his

researches. The current gossip of the green-
rooms ho knows . of course : the plans of
this manager, the mistakes of that, the pro-
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spects of the otheia : what novelties are

in preparation, and what changes are im-
pending in partionlar dramatic establish-

ments : why, of specified transactions, this

had failed and that had prospered. But
his information* is far more subtle and
extensive than this. I despair of convey-
ing an idea of it without occupying more
space than seems expedient. Let me by
means of an instance attempt to do justice

to Float in this respect. He knew such
things as the maiden name of the aunt of
the pantaloon of the Royal Octagon Theatre
—an establishment of inferior rank situate

in Lambeth—the church at which she had
been baptised, the number of times she had
suffered from toothache, and the precise

amount at her credit in the savings* bank
of her parish exactly six weeks before her
demise. And this, be it understood, was
not a merely fortuitous scrap of learning.

His mind and memory are stuffed full of
similar valuable and cuiious matters. I

trust I have now made it clear that Float
is really a very theatrical man.
Meeting Float, it was of course necessary

to talk theatrically. He permits, indeed,

ocinversatioii of no other kind. If you ven-
ture upon another topic ho adroitly takes
it ill hand, and soon turns it to dramatic
account, and slides into the grooves of the

j
singe. So I said—for I hate to run counter
to my friends* inclinings—I much prefer,

if only for tlie sake of my own greater ease
and tranquillity to give their hobbies a good
start and a fair field—I said, ‘‘ I see the
Hexagon Theatre is going to open with a
now company.** Float, who is so far him-
self an actor that ho conveys a great deal
of meaning by means ofshrugs, winks, nods,
and gestui’es, replied simply, “ Shutters !*'^

accompanying the utterance with a peculiar^
facial expression and an air of strange signi-
ficance. I at once gathered that he thought
indifferently of the company, and of the
concerns generally, ofthe Hexagon Theatre.

‘‘ Shutters !** The word was new to me.
Was it, to revert to my preliminary notes,
technical or slang ? Was it, in the only
sense in which he could be understood to
employ it, a recognised member of the
family of English words? I was per-
plexed, It was no doubt depreciatory. It

purported disparagement of the Hexagon
company. Still I was not clear about it.

With certain terms of Parisian argot-—
applicable to unskilled or hapless players
—such as tombeurs, galettes, crofitons, I
happened to be acquainted. But—“shut-
ters ?** I was not clear about it.

Naturally I turned to the play-bill of the

Hexagon which announced the list of the

members of the dramatic troupe. Possibly

I might thence derive explanation and in-

telligence. I speedily noted among the

personages engaged the familiar names of

the actors, Wraith and Double, and the

actresses. Miss Banshee and Mrs. Fetch

—

to mention no more,. I perceived also that

the musical arrangements of the theatre

were to be under the control of Horr Dop-
pelganger.

It then occurred to me that these players

had very frequently been counected with
disastrous enterprises, with temporaiy
managements and dog-day campaigns at

the theatres, when the population of the

stage and the orchestm has been sometimes
known to exceed in xiumber the visitors to

the pit and boxes. Had this fact—pro-

bably not solely attributable to any great

fault on the part of the performers them-
selves—led to their engagement behig
superstitiously regarded by Float as inevit-

ably ominous of impending misfortune, of
the bankruptcy of their manager, and the

closing of his theatre ? Were they “ slmt-

ters** in that they were suggestive and
significant of shutting up? It really

seemed that Float’s expression could only
so bo explained.

They were not players of any great dis-

tinction certainly. With Wraith as a public

performer I was well acquainted. He was
not a good actor

;
but still that was not a

convincing reason why he should not have
prospered in his profession. He had been
many years on the stage; a small, spare

man, with a dingy, wrinkled face, and a
husky, snuffy, bass voice, and was well

versed in the business and traditions of his

art. In this respect ho possessed much
information, which did not prevent him,
however, from being, generally regarded,

rather a dull and depressing person. He
played tyrannical kings and inflexible

fathei^a as a rule, but misfortune often in-

terfered with his predilections, and reduced
him to accept any kind of character with
which managers could be induced to in-

trust him. Still be was prepared to “go
on,” as he phrased it, with alacrity, and at

a moment’s notice, as the representative of
such parts as King Claudius, Fiiar Law-
rence, Brabantio, and the Ghost of Ham-
let’s Father. Unhappily for Wraith, how-
ever, the demand for his portrayal of these

famous personages could never be aescribed

as at all lively. I remember it used to be told

of this actor that once, v^en an ambitious
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amateur bad taken a theaii*e for the express

purpose of startling, or, let us say, rather

shocking the town wilb his notion of the

character of Hamlet, Wraith had been in-

vited to appear as the Ghost. Bat a diffi-

culty arose on the question of terms. The
veteran player had appraised his services

very modestly. He had required a salary

of throe pounds or so per week. The am-
bitious anjateur—who, by the way, held

liis own exertions to be quite beyond price

(they were much more cheaply valued by
everybody else)—regarded Wraith’s de-

mand as exorbitant. “Tell liim,*’ ho said

to the agent intrusted with the negotiation, I

“ that I can got any number of trliosts for

thirty shillings.

Wraith turjoed away ; he declined to

listen to such a communicaUon. “No,
sir,” he said, simply, with moist eyes, “not
Shakespeare, at thirty shillings a week. I

can’t do it, sir,”

Poor fellow ! He was much pinched at
the time. Ilierc was little in his pockets
but pawn-tickets, and his conspicuous dis-

play of rusty bliusk satin stock suggested
ci’uol deficiency in the matter of liis body
linen. No doubt in this instance hc^ was
completely clad and kept s^ulficiently warm
altogether by his piide. He was foolish,

no doubt : still his folly had its licroic ele-

ment. At- the same time, the distinctions

he insisted upon 'were not very easily to be
comprehended. For I have known him re-

duced to somewhat ignoble histi-loiiic occu-
pation. Once I heard, issuing . from the

I):mteboard cavern of a pantomime mask, a
solcinii voice, onunciaf.ed Avith the severe
staccato method of fragic elocution. There
eoiiid bo no mistake about tliose tones.

Wraitli w^as playing the King of the Blue
Devils, or sumo such potentate of tlie

Cliristmas drama. To be sure ho made no
attempt to divert his audience by aflecting

comicality. So far he revenged lumsell*

upon Fate and his j^ai’t. And probably lie

reasoned that tlie humiliation of his task
W'as fairly compensated by the amount of
his salary, wdicrcas his playing the Ghost
for thirty shillings a week involved quite
nnromunerative discredit, brought down
the market price of the character, and in

some way conveyed a slight to Shakespeare,
Jo whose woz'ks and mernoiy he professed
great devotion. The former was a per-
sonal, the latter a professional, degradation.
The aagument is not voiy clear, but when
sentiments invades a question, logic, of
course, is put to ffight.

I have said he was not a good actor, and

now it seemed that Float had classed him
among “ shutters/* Perhaps he played

best off the stage. He represented to pei^

fection an actor out of an engagement.

Only, those who did not know him would

urge that then he was not in truth acting

at all, but was simply himself. He made
a great deal of the part of Wraith, how-
ever. He walked down Bow-street, let us

say, with the air of one “ taking the stage.”

He w^as then a sort of Timon in modern
dress of threadbare quality. He delivered

asides to passers-by, his acquaintances, in a
masterly w^ay. He indulged in amazingly
ironic smiles and sinister scowls. By the

art of his delivery his most ordinary ob-

servations acquired a curious kind of blank
verse flavour. A portentous system of

gesticulation accompanied his every ultcr-

anco. If he but designed to convey lus

opinion that a change in the wind might
possibly be looked for very shortly, lie

would yet speak with lialf-closod eyes,

opening tliom at the close of his sentence
witli as bright a flash as those not very lam-
bent orbs could effect, aaid he would the

while lay a gtaunt forefinger against the
side of his prominent nose—an act that,

upon the stage, lias always been held to

imply the communication of something
subtle and munieutous. In this way ho im-

parted something of the elevation, or pci-

liaps I should rather say the weight of
tragedy, to the most trivial phrases. His
napless hat was tilted foi‘ward zvitli an
inclination to one side, so that his left eve
was always shaded by tho brim, and thas
sheltered was .permitted to roll and glare

vciy fj'eely indeed. Two scanty tufts of
iron-grey luiir wci’c carefully brushed over
kie temples towards Lis cheek bones, per-
liiaps to conceal the many deep wrinldes
that had there congregated. Poor Wraith I

I fear tliat ho was too often cast for this

l)iirt of an nctor out of an engagement.
Yet though he was by no means of cheer-
ful or genial disposition, and was apt to

view the world about him and its present
condition rather acridly, be was rarely
desponding. He derived solace from very
small matters. “ Tlie pit rose at mo at

Wakefield !” he would sometimes say with
an air of triumph that had yet something
severe about it. He did not think it ne-
cessary to explain that there were very few
persons indeed in the pit at the time, and
that some of those, so at least Wraith’s
enemies wei'e wont to allege, Lad risen to
go away. Indeed, the season at Wakefield
luid lasted little more than a week, and.
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cptamercially viewed, had been veiy dis-

astrous to all concerned. Happily, per-

haps, he never knew that he was ranked
among “ shutters” by Float and such as

Float. Wraith was proud of his engage-
ment at the Hexagon, and thorouglily
believed in the enterprise.

‘‘We shall do great things there,** Jie

said, significantly. “ At last I shall make
my mark upon the town.**

But then he* had invariably ventured
upon similar prognostications relative to

all his previous engagements,;- which cer-

tainly had not. turned out particularly well.

Wraith was a thoroughly well-conducted,

respectable, and sober man, whereas I think

Double was dissipated and drank. Double
was a light comedian, and, no doubt, his

ago and corpulence considered, he was sur-

pi’isingly light. But then lightness and
uriwieidiness may be seen in combination,

as a balloon will testify. And there w^as

much of the balloon about Double’s contour.

He was really a dreadful performer, yot ho
often won applause, I noticed. IJis old

I

stngo ti’icks, his^ conventional friskinesa of

j

d' uioaiiour, his obsolete gaiety of oooiumc,-

I tile; tlaxon wigs* that crowned his bald old

[

pfito, his noisy, artificial laugh, his wheezy, •

I

ialsf (to tones, the hard creases in liis pasty,

J

fk^shy, full-moon face, still had charms for

I

some of his audience, I suppose. Yot tlicy

soon wearied of liijii probably, for ho was
i one of Float’s “shutters,” although ccr-

I

(ainly lie had managed to live long upon
veiy short ongagcmeuls.
Of tho ladies, I need only say that Mrs.

Feick was a comnionplaco but quite in-

ofibiisivo roproseritative ofthe elderly dames
of tlio theatre, and that MiwSS Banshee
(wliose real name, by-thc-byc, wnis Spook
—she was the widow of Spook, the low
comedian, who committed suicide) was a
mature actress who had, so to say, travelled
over the drama generally without having

i

secured any special walk in it. Slio had
been known to play Lady Macbeth, and
she had been seen to dance a breakdown.
It was hard to say which of these her
efforts w^as the more or the less to be
admired. Poor woe-begono looking lady,

her only ambition was to secure an engage-
ment, on whatever terms, and to be as

useful as possible to her manager. Tra-
gedy queens and comic soubrettes were
alike to her, and she did not present them
very differently to Iier audience. Her walk-
ing ladies, singing chambermaids, and her
dancing burlesque princes alike partook of
the colourless manner and sombi'c air which

were her natural possessions.
^

Herr Dop-
pelgiinger was a U*erman musical conduc-

tor, who stamped noisily with his feet, and
beat his desk furiously with his baton. He
was supposed to bo especially skilled iu

providing tremulous and mysterious accom-
paniments to the more distressing passages

of melodrama. But he had wandered, like

a troubadour, from house to house. Owing
to unexplained causes, his conductor’s post

had never known him long*

Tiicsc, and such as these, were Float’s
“ sliuiLers,” then. They were not as the

rats whicli quit a sinking ship, but rather

the rats, if such thea'§ be, which assemble
just before, and in such wise prosago tho ;

going down of the vessel. But did tlieir

theatres close because of them, or were
they somehow magnetically drawn to a
theatre over which ruin was certainly, iu

any case, impending—^ruin whicli it was
not possible for them or for any oilier per-

formers to avert ? This was the difiicuby

of the case. Did shutting up follow as of

necessity the presence of the “ shutters

or were the “shutters” present because
shutting up , had become inevitable? 1

could elicit no explanation from Float upon
this head. lie contented himself, I think,

with supernatural views, abotxt which, of

course, there could bo no arguing. Ho re-

garded the engagement uf the “shutters”
as an evil omen and portent. Wliitberso-

cver they wont discomfiture followed, ho
maintiuncd. They were as so many death-

watclios. Tho fatal ticking commenced
upon their assembling upon the stage, and
before lufiny clays flicir manager was a

manager no more. Tliis theory was so fur

convenient, that its unreason prohibited
icoutrovorsy. To discuss tho absLu*d is only
TO waste time.

“I told you so,” said Float, upon my
meeting him upon a subsequent occasion.
“ The Hexagon is in the market again,”

It was true. Afi;or a brief and calami-
tous season tire theatre had closed its doors.

And the final moments of the undertaking
had been attendc^d by ignominious circum-
stances, wbich yet were not without pre-
cedent in theatiical annals. Tho band had
gone “on strike.” There had been “no
trca.sury” for some weeks. Herr Doppcl-
giingGr, to do him justice, had remained
at his post; but a conductor without
an orchestra can, of course, achieve little

in the w^ay of harmonious sounds. There
had been unseemly struggles in the wings.
Various performers, flushed Avith physical
exertion, had proclaimed vociferously to
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the houso tliat for some time past they

had received no remuneration for their

services, and therefore declined, firmly, but

as they believed, respectfully, further to

exert themselves. These mutineers were
not the “ shutters” it would seem, but raw,

untutored, yet pretentious, and arrogant

creatures. The “ shutters’ ’—Wraith, Double,

and the rest—made no sign of this kind.

They respected themselves, or their mana-
ger, or their public too much. They wer®"

not taken by surprise. They had been dis-

ciplined by misfortune, were well supplied

with similar ejxperieuces of exhausted trciv-

suries and bankrupt impresarios. They
had been so long accustomed to play to

diminishing profits, that the absolute dis-

appearance of thdr salaries brought with it

no amazement. Tlicy Imd ijcrhaps been
prepared for and expected as much. The
burden of affliction had come. Well, their

shoulders had borne it before, and if need
were could sustain it again. There was
dignity about their attitude of uncomplain-

ing calm and endurance. Still the theatre

was in an uproar. Strange scenes were
» enacted upon the shige. An indignant
manager had also made speeches from be-

fore the footlights denunciatory of the dis-

loyalty of his company. A scanty audience
roused from apathy by these strange inci-

douts had yelled derisively, and flung lialf-

j)ence upon the boards. Decency was dis-

irgardcd. Angry recriminations, and the

noise of pugilistic encounters, were heard
to proceed jVom behind tlio scenes. It was
all very lamoiitablo and painful; and, as

Float had stated, the nex«*>gon was “ again

in the market,” wheiv, indeed, it was very

often to be found. And presently Wraith
and Double, Hiss Banshee, Mrs. Fetch,

and Herr Doppelgiiiigcr, the company of

sluittcrs,” w'ere again to be let with im-
mediate possession.

It is comfortable to reflect, however, that

tht^ “ shutters” do secure engagemonts

—

of an intennittenli kind no doubt, and un-
certain as to their emoluments—but still

suBicieiit to provide these performers with
subsistence. They appear and disappear,

but they invariably reappear. The Hexa-
gon closed, they are found at the Pentagon,
01', failing that, at tlie Parallelogram, or
the pi'ovinces afford them tempi.)rary re-

fuge, and such triumphs as Wraith found,

or deemed ho found, at Wakefield, are open
to them. No doubt they have rather mis-
taken their vocation, and eventually per-
haps they may be landed in other occupa-
tions.

^

Wraith may prosper as a teacher of
‘elocution, and by aid of a limited number

4 '

[CondTietedby

of ^ladies and gentlemen, whom he has

undoi'taken to prepare for the stage,”

succeed in perpetuating the greater number
of his much-prized yet rather preposterous

theatrical traditions. Double, if he does

not succumb to delirium tremens, may per-

haps eventually thrive as a check-taker.

A tobacconist’s shop may be in store for

Miss Banshee, and Mrs. Fetch may find a

position well suited to her. abilities behind
the bar of a dramatic public-house. Even
Doppelgiinger may possibly obtain suffi-

oiently lucrative employment as the trom-

bone player of a German band. * In any
case, failing here, he can always return to

his native land. His departure will

assuredly bo borne with resignation by his

acquaintances in this country.

And if tJioso unfortunates are really to

be described as “ shutters” by Float and
others, it must bo remembered that tliere

are failures and “ misfits” in all vocations,
“ false starts” upon all the roads of life.

As Sir Walter Scott once said, the stage

must have its Guildensterns as well as its

Hamlets. At the same iim.& it is important
to observe that there is no necessity for the

Guildensterns being so numerous a body
{is to be out of all proportion to the Hamlets.
And somcithing of that kind has happened
to the modern theatre.

TWO SIDES OF A STORY.
GRETCHEN’S second chapter. MR. SUTHER-

LAND.

Certainly my father; tliough so different

in dress, in bearing, and expression of coun-

tenance, that 1 could scarcely believe the

evidence of iny souses, which assured me
/\)oyond a doubt that it was he. He ad-

dressed Mirni with a familiar air, and
passed her hand through his arm, and they
proceeded to walk thus round the ball-

room.
^
I saw and heard confusedly, while

my eyes . followed mechanically the move-
ments of those two. So stupefied was I, that

the truth never flashed on me.
“Who is that gentleman?” I asked at

last of Mr. Field—“ I mean the gentleman
who is walking with Mi's. Sutlierland ?”

Mr. Field smiled.
“ I sec you are not acquainted with your

host,” ho said. “That is Mr. Sutherland.”
“ Mr. Sutherland !” I echoed, faintly, and

drew back behind the curtain.

Mr. Field was not observant, except of

the good points of horses and the naughty
tricks of dogs.

I don’t know how the next half-houy
passed. I could not make my escape with-
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out croi3sing the vast room, and I feared

to meet my father face to face—for he
was my father, whether Mr. Sutherland or

not.

Listening to Mr. Field, and obliged to

answer occasionally, I could not properly

think the matter out. I could not find it

possible by any twist of my thoughts that

my father and Mr. Sutherland could be
one and the same person. While I sat

wrapt in my stupefaction, my curtain was
drawn aside, and Mimi and my father stood

rig) it before my face,
“ Henry, said Mimi, “ allow me to pre-

sent to you my dear friend, Miss Fairfax !

Grctichen, this is my husband, Mr. Suther-

land r’

When I raised my eyes I found my
fatlier looking at me with a terrified amaze-
ment. which, for some moments, seemed to

paralyse him, so that he could neither

speak nor move. By an eft’ort he regained

his presence of mind, and his eye held

mine sternly,' with a warning expression.

As for me, I had no presqjfice of mind, and
I neither bowed nor spoke. I only stared

lit liim blankly, while my arms fell st^'aight

hung limp by my side.

In early a full minute passed, during
which Mimi looked from tne to her hus-

band, and from her husband back to me.
But i did not think of her at all. I was
thinking of Fan in her gmve, and of all

this grandeur and luxury which seemed
belonging to her father. It was some hours
ai'terwards before I realised that Mimi must
have thought the scene a strange ono,

“ Any friend of my wife’s must, of
course, be welcome tome,” said Mr. Suther-
land at last, speaking sharply, as if in pain,
1 bowed my head silently on my breast,
and they passed on.

I hurried to my room as soon as I could
escape from the gay scone below. I wanted
to be quiet and to think. I wanted to find
out who my father could be. What con-
nexipn did there exist between him and
Edward Lance ? If my father were a pre-
tender, then how had he wronged Ned!
And that »» pretender I myself was
a living witness.. For I remembered the
condition on which Mr. Sutherland’s good
fortune had been obtained. After some
hours had passed, when the last of the oa>'-

riages had rolled away, Mimi came in to
me and sat down upon my bed.

“ Qretclien 1” she said, “ I cannot sleep
till I speak to you. What do you know
about my husband ? Why did you and he
look so awfully at one another ?”

I know something about him, it is true,”
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I said, but I cannot tell you. I cannot

tell you, and you must not ask me.”
She reflected for a little. It is about

some friend of yours whom ho has injured,

I suppose. I have heard the like of it be-

fore. Your brother—but no, you never

had a brother—your fath|F
”

**My father!” I repeated, mechanically.

Ah, that is it. Was ybur father a
gambler ?” she said, speaking in a whisper.

I paused for a moment, and then I said

«Yes.”
“ And my husband, who is a gambler,

ruined him, perhaps ?”

I could not say “no,” and somehow I did
not dare to say “yes,” though it would hstve

been true, feo I said :
“ Go away to bed,

Mimi, and let us talk of this no more.”
She left me as I bade her, sighing lieavily

as she went, and I did not sleep at all for
thinking of the trouble. I guessed that my
father would want to speak to mo privately,

and 1 was longing to be enlightened as to the
mystery which hung about him. I dressed
myself early, and went out to walk in the
park. It was a fine, frosty morning, and
wrapped in my warmest shawl, I. went
leisurely past'the windows of the house, so
that any one could sec mo who might be
watching within, and then took my way
out of sight among the trees. It was
scarcely daylight, and the house was
wrapped in sleep after the unusual dissipa-

tion of the night before. I was not wrong
in supposing that I should be wanted.
When a’ quarter of a mile from the house
I heard footsteps following me, and, turn-
ing, came face to face with my father.

It is bitter, the memory of that inter-

view. He unfolded to mo deliberately the
story of his present and his past. His
real name was Sutherland, and he was in-

deed the person for whom the inheritance
which be now enjoyed had been intended.
Early in life he had been tempted to com-
mit a fraud, and to escape the consequences
had hidden himself in foreign places, and
assumed the name of Fairfax. As Fairfax
he had married my mother, who was a
humble German maiden, and as Fairfax his
children had ever known him. He had
never ventured to recal himself to the
memory of the friends whom ho had di.s.

graced, and he had almost forgotten the
existence of the old relative who had so
unexpectedly enriched him. On finding
himself at last k wealthy and important
man, his first step had been to take mea-
sures to prevent his being prosecuted for
that old fault of his youth, which he had
confessed to me. He had attained this

I
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object, lie believed, but only by the sacrifice

of large sums of money. It was true that

he had committed a second fiiult in claim*

ing his inheritance, by concealing the fact

of his marr'iage with my mother. But,

after all, this was not so great a fault as

that of the old j^mpleton who had imposed
such a ridiculous condition. To conceal

that fiicfc he had deserted his children, and
to conceal it tor evermoi‘e he was ready to

do aiiythiijg iiiat was necessary for the

purpose. Fan was dead, and Kitty abroad,

where she would probably marry, and
never bo heard of any more. I was the

only difficulty, and I need not be a great

one, if I had only a. little prudence.
“ But^ father !” I began.
“ Hush !” he said, nervously. “ Do you

want to ruin me ? You cannot stay here
if you will not observe caution.’’

“ I must go away from here in any case,”

I said, I could not remain, things being

as they are.”
“1 do not ,soe that,” ho said. ‘‘Since

chance has brouglib you here, so strangely,

under my I’oof, 1 do not see why you now
should go away. I can make you as com-
fortable as if you were acknowledged my
daughter, and Mrs. Sutherland seems to

like you, and things may yet be smooth
enough. I have no doubt at all that I can
marry you very honourably in the county
belbre long. You ai*e handsomer than I ex-

pected, and you used to have brains. In
tlio event -of your inarriiigc, the name of

Fairfax will bo sunl^, and all danger will

tlioii be over, once and for all.”

But all the time I was iliinkiitg of Ned
ami liis great w'l’ong.

“You will see that this cannot be,” I

Bfiid, trying to bo bold, for the words tliat

mu.st bo spoken w^ere very hard to speal^
“ Do you remember Edward Lance ?”

Mv father stfirted as if I had sU’Uck him.
“ Well, what about him ?” he said. “ I

had forgotten him
; a> young fool, who might

have been in my place if ho had been pos-

sessed of common sense
!”

1 did not know what this me^nb at that

time, for Ned had never told me that had
he but givoai up me, the great Sutherland
fortune would have been certainly his own.
I did not know how dear I liad been to

him, in more senses than one.
“ Wo are doing him a dreadful wrong,”

.1 said* “ The inheritance >vould be his if

the ii'utli ’were knowm.” *

“ That is my affair,” said my fother,

darkly, “and I will not hear of it from

.

“It is fa'uc that it is your affair,” I said,

“ but I must not conceal from you that I

am his promised wife !*^

“My father q;uaiied at these words, and
an awful look came over his eyes, as if he

saw some dreaded judgment suddenly take

unexpected shape and stare him in the face.

He staggered, and leaned against a tree.

“ No,” he said, rallying, no, no. This

is only a piece <rf mischief. You are not

such an idiot as to marry a man w^ho is

both a beggar and a fool
!”

I shook my head. He is neither be^ar
nor fool,” I said. “I know him bettei'

than you do. He was the only one to take
care of me in my day of desolation.”

He winced again, and I pitied him from
my heart. Ho was my father, and there

was a fearfhl barrier between us. But I

pitied myself more ; for how was I to do
justice between these two who stood so

near to me ?

My father now seemed to realise that ho
was wholly in my power. He stood before

me at bay, and burst into bitter anger.
“ You will ruin your own father,” he

said. “ You will write to your lover, and
set him on to hunt me down. You will

take the bread out of my mouth to put it

into your own. You will bring a curse on
your hc£id for the remainder of your days.”

This is a small part of wdiat he said. 1

might have answered that a father who
had forsaken me had little claim on my
care

; but I could not say it, and I did not
want to think it. 1 knew that he would
never understand what was passing in my
heart. It was useless attempting to ex-

plain it. His accusations and reproaches
beat upon my brain till they broke down
all my nerve, and I bowed my head and
wrung my hands iti despair.

“ Indeed, indeed,” I said, “ I do not
waiit to ruin you. Oh, that I had never
known a suspicion of all tliis ! Oh, that I

had never come hero !”

This outburst silenced him. All his

passion vanished. He saw my doubt and
trouble, and he took my hands gently.

“Promise mo, at least,” he said, “that
you will take time to think of all this be-

fore you make up your mind to expose me.
In a cooler moment you will see that it

will be better for you quietly to get rid of

this old lover. You will pei'ceive that after

all there would be a difficulty about his

proving my marriage^ whiesh took place in

an obscure corner of a foreign country.

If he failed in the end in driving me from
my position, he would only have lost time
and got into serious difficulties. You would
have done him great harm instead of good.
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I bdkve that, upon reflection, you will

agree to giTO him up, and, for the future,

we can contrive to keep out of his way.
And I will find you a better husband, I

promise yott, on my word**’

My heart was too sick to let me speak.
I only shook my head, and possibly my
father took this as but a feeble dissent from
his plan. It seemed to me that there were
two heart-breaking things which I was
bound before God to do without delay. To
reveal my father’s guilt, and to refuse to

be Edward’s wife. Not to refuse for a day
and afterwards consent, but to I’efuse per-

sistently, so that some other woman must
enjoy that unlucky fortune which my act

should have wrung frommy father’s hands.
“ Promise me !” he said, more urgently,

but in a tone of some relief.

“ I can promise this much,” I said

;

“that I will make no revelation without
first giving you notice.”

Ho flung away my hand with an angry
word, which I did not cjitch

; Init the next
luoment he checked the expression of liis

disappoiniment.
“ There,” ho said, more mildly, T will

press on you too heavily at the first.”

He spoke as though I wci’e a criminal,

with whom he Y/as going to deal leni-

eni ly. liemomber, you arc to think of the
things I have put before you. 1 believe

you are too sensible not to be guided by my
advice.”

Tims wo pai'tcd, going different ways,
I more dead than alive between cold and
anguish. On the doorstep I met Mimi,
looking out into tlie frost with a white,
drawn face.

“Where have you been?” she 'asked,
shai’ply, then answered her own question,
saying :

“ You have been walking in the
park with Mr. Sutherland.”

“ Yes,’’ I said, quickly, “ but you must
not let him guess that you know it was so.”

She gave me a strange, scared dook, but
said no more at that time. Whatever tlio

reason might bo, she held her husband in

great awe- I do not think he was cruel to
her, but she vrasa timid soul.

After that began for me a long period of
pain and doubt, during which the thought
of duty was a torment to me, and a heavier
cloud seemed to bang over eveiy day that
dawned. Mr. Sutherland sliowed no in-

tention of leaving the Sycamores, but
settled himself as if for a long stay at
home. In some of his habits I found that
my father was improved. He showed more
self-respect, and was at all times the gentle-

man. To me, in presence of others^ he was
courteous and distaat in his manner, bub
he watched me incessantly, so that I saw^

he lived in terror of^my betraying him.

He was uneasy if I left the room whore wc
all sat together, and if I walked out in the

grounds he followed me, jos if unintention-

ally, at some distance. At this time he
certainly was not unkind to Mimi, biii^

neither was ho kind to her; he simply
overlooked iicr. As for her, she became
so changed that I scarcely recognised her.

All her light spirits had become rapidly

extinct. Her fitful alternations of humour
were no more. Her gaiety was gone, and
even her melancholy did not appear. She
lived wrapped up in a great hush. I knew
that she watched and wondered, and that
vigilance and amaj&oment absorbed all her
life. She saw that there was something
lianglng over us all, a trouble wliich she
could not grasp, a mystery which she might
not pei?eirate. She had ceased to question

me, but she also ceased to seek ujy com-

[

pany, and at times even shunned my pre-

sence. 1 had no power to break through
this estrangement, so Imig as I kept my
secret. Silting alone in her own rooms, I

do not doubt that she twisted the mysteiy
into many fantastic slmpcs. She exagge-
raiod the wonder till it became a liorror in

her eyes. She grew thin and white, and
licr step became weak and slow.

At last I said to myself, in desperation,

that this could not go on. My father was
clearly resolved to stay at the Sycamores
to \vatch mo. My letters to Ned were stifi',"

and no longer tl)e true reflections of all that

was passing in my nund. And the change
was not unnoticed by liiin, for he ropj’oached

me gently for tlieir abruptness, and made
anxious inquiries about my spirits and
liealth. I lived in an atmosphere of deceit.

It were better far to take the dreadful step
at once, than to suffer such misery, putting
it olf from day to day.

I made up my mind to leave the >Syca-

mores, explaining fully to my father what
1 meant to do. On the evening before the
morning on which I had resolved to depart
I retired to my own room, and wrote two
long letters, which cost mo many a terrible

effort, and. many a bitter tear.* One was to
my father, explaining the course of conduct
which I had marked out for myself, and
the other was to Ned, telling the whole
truth, and refusing to be his wife. I placed
one in the letter-b^ag, which always lay at
night on the hall-table, the other upon the
desk in my father’s study. He was dining
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out that evening, and he wtjuld find my
letter when he came home.
When all this was done, I went to take

leave of Mimi. I went into her dressing-

room, where slic sat alone over the fire. I

w^ent in softly, and I noticed on her face,

before she saw mo, a sort of stricken look,

which made my heart sink* Even the long
bitter vigils which had prepared my letter

;

to Nod had left a little life in me, so that I
I

could pity a fellow-sufferer. -
j

I came to her side, and wrapped my
arms around her, but she shrank from me,

|

and turned her head away.
‘‘ Look at me, Mimi,** said I, “ for this is

a farewell visit. I am going to leave you
very early in the morning,’*

She gave a low, wild, smothered cry, and
gazing in my face, as if to try if I could bo
in earnest, she flung herself at my feet, and
clasped me round the waist*

“Oh, no, no,** she cried. “You cannot
mean that. Oh, Gretchen, don’t leave me
the little while I have to live. It won’t
bo very long, dear, but never, never leave

me.”
I was quite unprepared for such a scene

as this. I liad expected that she would be
rather glad to get me away.

“It won’t, be very long, dear,” she re-

peated, “ for indeed and indeed I am going
to die.”

This new idea put for the moment all

others out of my mind.
“Why, Mimi dear,” I said, “what a

miserable fancy. You are a little out of
health and over-anxious, but you will live

to be very happy yet, I trust.” But as I

spoke my heart misgave me. I saw no
happiness for her upon any side.

She shook her head, “ Let me have a
j

little time with you,” she said, “before I
go. It is a long time since I knew that 1

have not a great while to live.”

She then told me tilings about her health
which filled me full of fears. She clung to
me weeping, and reiterating her entreaty
that I would not forsake her. I coaxed
her to bed, and ’sat by her bedside till she
fell asleep, which was not till I had pro-
mised that I would stay yet a little longer
at the Sycamores.

I had intended leaving the house by day-
breakin the morning, walkingto the railway

. station, and leaving my luggage to follow
me. I now remembered that as I.had given

xip this plan, I must recover and reconsider

my letters wliich I had written to my
father and to Ned. One was in the post-bag,

and the other was lying waiting upon my
father’s desk. When Mr. Sutherland had
left home that evening, he had stated his

intention of remaining absent till next day.

I now thought this a fortunate chance, as

it enabled me to recal my letter boforo he
had seen it. I took a light in my hand, and
went down the staircase to repossess ray-^

self of both my letters. To my great sur-

prise I heard a noise below, and, on listen-

ing, found that my father bad returned,

and was at that moment in his study. So
then my letter to him was quite irrecover-

able. I hurried to the hall, determined at

least to regain my packet which had been

I

for Nod. On arriving at the spot where it

I

was accustomed to lie all night, I found
that the letter-bag had already been re-

moved. This was strangely unfortunate,

for the bag was not usually moved before

! six in the morning. My die was now oast,

and I must wait lor the result. But 1 re-

solved to do my best to keep my promise
to Mimi.

I returned once more to my room, utterly

wearied with perplexities and griefs. 1 felt

that I had scarcely any care as to what
might become of me. I seemed hardly to

fear my father’s anger, though my heart
bled for bis shame. And I wondered what
Ned would say, and even more what Ned
would do. I had just thrown myself on my
bed, when I heai’d a key turned in my door
from the outside. Then I knew that my
father had read iny letter, and that he was
determined not to let me go. “Ah,” I

thought, “but he docs not know that I

have already written to Ned !”

On the fitn of Julj will be commenced a New S^erial

\ Story, entitled

\\
I
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THE ROSE AND THE KEY.

CHAPTER LVII. A SURPRISE.

Miss Vernon rang her bell, and the land-

lady looked in.

Where is my maid ? Can yon tell

me?” she inquired.

“In the hall, please, miss, at prc.:*oht,

talkirig with Mr. Darkdale about the lug-

gage, please, my lady,” she answered in

good faith, not knowing which maid she
inquired for.

“Well, as soon as sho has seen after
|

those things, I should like her to come
here,” continued Miss Vernon.

“ Do you wish to see Mr. Darkdale,
miss ?”

“ No. Who is Mr. Darkdalo ?”
“ We all thinks a deal of Mr. Darkdalo

down here,” said the woman, reservedly.
“ And why do you think so much of

him P” inquired the young lady.
“ Well, he brings a deal of business to us,

one way or other, going *and coming, and
he’s a very responsible man, he is. And
Mr. Darkdale, please, miss, has a note from
Lady Vernon for you.”

“ A note from mamma P Why, I have '

come straight from Roydoii.”
“ He says, please, miss, that a letter

canao by the late post about an hour after

you lei^ and your mamma sent him partly

by mil, and partly on horseback, to over-

take you here. If you please, miss, I’ll

fetch thb letter.”

Thahl^ you, very much,” said Maud,
suddenly ak^med.

She stood up, and awaited the return
of the laniSlady of the Pig and Tindei^boa:,

almost without
In a minute she reaj^eared with U large

envjelope, whtdbi she plabed in the young

lady’s fingers. It contained a note from
Maximilla Medwyn to Maud, which con-

sisted of a few lines only, rather hastily
f

written, and said : i

You have heard of Warhampton’s ill-

ness. He is better ; but I have not had a •

line from Lady Mardykes, and don’t know
whether she would yet like to have us at
Carsbrook. I think we had bettor wait for

a day or two. I will write to you the
,,

moment i hear from her. I am sure you
agree with me.

^

At the corner of this letter Lady Vernon
had written a few words in two oblique
lines, thus

:

Go on, notwithstanding. Don’t think
of turning back. I write to Maximilla by
this evening’s post.

B. E. V.

So she was to go on, and find neither I

Lady Mardykes nor her cousin at Oars- 1

l|:*ook.

Well, Max would get Lady Vernon’s
letter at nine o’clock the next morning,
and, we may bo sure, would lose no time
in joining Maud at Oarsbrook, and before
the day was over very likely Lady Mar-

|

dykes herself would arrive. Max would
make a point of coming forthwith, to re-

lieve Maud from the oddity of her solitary

state. She need not come down to break-
fast, she determined ; and on aii^iving ahe
would go straight to her room. At .all

events, it was a mercy that her mamma, in
j

the existing state of things, had not ordered
her hack to Roydon.
“Would you mind telling my maid to

oome here and take some tea P” said the
young, lady.

In a few minntes the shoes ofthe hostess
were heard pattering along the tiles of the
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msKtgc, and coming in ivitli a curtsy, sb©

‘ ** Sli6*B v-<wy iliankfttl, miss, but, if yoti|ll

aRo^, sbeM raythcx’ sib in tlse cams,go till

yottr ladyship corn©* out,**

*‘Vctty well. So she may/* said tho

young lady. “ How^ far is* Oarsbruok*—-

likdy Mardykos’s house—from this, do you
happen to know ?*’

“We count it just twenty-two miles,

miss. It might be half a male less if the

new bridge was open, but it ain’t.**

** Two-aud-twenty . I thought it was
, only aiiateon. Well, I*m not sorry, after

all. Tlie night is so very fine, and the

moonlight so charming, it is quite a plea-

sure travelling to-night.**

The young lady was really thinking that

it would bo better not to arrivo until the

guests had gone to their rooms. She did

not huiTy herself, therefore, over her cuii

of tea, wliich she drank from tho state

china of tho Pig and Tindor-box.

She looked Irom the narrow window, and
saw the carriage with four horses aud two
postilions at the door, and saw, also, the

energetic figure of the grave man in tho

black great-eoat, pacing slowly, this W’liy

and that, in the neighbourhood of the ear-

riago-door, and now and ilion turning to-

wards the hall of tlio inn, and looking at his

watoli in tlio light that shone through the

door.

It wa 5-» plain that tho people outside w'oro

growing impatient, and Miss Vernon made
up her mind to dc*lay them no longer.

Shu took her Icfivo of her new acquaint-

ance, tho hostess, in tho liall. The man in

the black coat opened iho carjiage-door, and
Miss Vei’iion, handing in first a roll ofmusic
she was taking a\ ith licr to Carsbrook, said,
“ this i’or a monxent, and don’t let it

be crushed,” was received by a dumpy
gloved luind from the dark intci iui*, and took

he.'r place beside lier jvtic>ndaiib to Avhom,

assuming her to bo her old maid, Ilebecca

•iones, she did not immediately speak, but
looked out of window listlessly on the

landscape, as the enrriago rolled away to-

ward its destination from the iuu-door.

“I Avonder, Jones, you preferred sitting

uloiio to coming in aud drinking tea. It

was better than tliey gave us at the wliat’s-
’ its-name P—tho Grt^en Dragon,”

Tho person accosted cleared her voice

Avith a littio hesitation.

Trifling as w^as tho sound, Miss Vernon
detected a diflerence, and looked round
w ith an odd sousation.

The figure in the cornei' was broader

4tD
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mA nborter than and Vf<m big
ob^olctobeimei;^ such as that refined lady*]©*

maid wouU not bo seen in.

You are not Jones?’* said iSte young
lady, after a pause.
A low giggle was the only
“Who are you ?” demanded the ytmng

lady, very uncomfortably,
“ La ! Miss Maud, don’t you know me,

miers ?**

“ I—Pm not sure. Will you say, ptease,

who you are ?**

“ Dear me, miss, you know me as well
as I knoAV you.**

She sat lorward as she spoke, giggling.
“ Yes, I SCO Avho you are. But where is

Jones, my maid ? She is not sitting out-

side?”
“Not she, miss; she’s gone home to

lioydon, please.”
“ Wlio sent her away?—I want her. It

is quite impossible she can have gone
home !”

“ Please, miss,” said the woman in a
tone of much greater deference, for tlioro

was something d .ngcrous in Maud’s look
and manner, “ I got a written order from
Lady Vernon yesterday. Miss Maud, direct-

ing me to bo in atfconclanco hero to go on
witli you as your inaid in place of Miss
Jones.”

The carriage in which they now w^orc

was something like the old-fashioned post-

chaise. Miss Vernon, without anutlicr

word, let down the front wiu(h)W, and
called to tho post-boys to stop.

Tlicy did- accordingly pull up, and in-

stantly iho stoim man in the black groaU
coat was at the side window.

“ Anything wrong ?” ho saitl, in ati.

umh'rtono, to Mercy Crcswell.
“ No, 110,” slip whispered, with a nod,

“ nolbing.”
“ Now, if you please, Crcswell, you’ll

show mo tliat note of mamma’s. I must
sec it, or I shan’t go on.”

Tlie man stood back a little, so that

Maud could not see him at the open 'win-

dow ; but wdth this precaution, he kept bis

ear as closo to^it as ho could, aud was
plainly listening with the closest attention.

“ Certainly, miss, you shall read it/’ said

Mercy, fumbling in haste in her pocket.

Indeed, she seemed, as she would have
said, in a bit of a fluster.

She did produce it, and Maud had no
difficulty in reading the bold writing in the

mooulight.
It was a short, very clear, very peremp-

tory note, to the effect ahe had stated.
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so my\ch told of demanded Miss
Vernon, fityrcely,

f Half n\ step sideways brought the man
in the black coat to the window.

“ Please, Miss Vernon,** said ho, Tory
qnietly, bnt firmly, 1 3:^ceived instructions

from Lady V^ernon to send Miss Jones home
to Iloydon, precisely ais she has gone, by the

rettirn horses, in her ladyship’s carria|[^c,

as far as the Green Dragon, on Dormin-
bury Common, and so on, in charge of her
ladyship’s scryants, and without any inter-

view beforehand vnih you, all which I have
accordingly done. If her ladyship did not
acquaint you beforehand, or if any disap-

pointment results to you in any way, I re-

gret having had to disoblige you.”
For some seconds Maud made no answer.

Those who knew her would have scon in

her fine eyes the evidence of her anger. I

dare say she was on the point of ordering
- the drivers to turn the horses about, and
of going back to Roydon.

lint that impulse of her indignation did
not last long. She looked at ihe man,
Vv])ose intelligent, commanding, and some-
wlnit stern face was new to her, and asked,
with some hesitation:

Arc you a servant of Lady Vernon’s ?”
‘‘ Only for this journey, miss.”
But—but what are your duties ?”

I look after your luggage, miss, and
pay the turnpikes, and settle for the horses,

and take your orders, please, miss.”

Although this man was perfectly civil,

there was something in his manner by no
means so deferential and ceremonious as
she was accustomed to. He looked in her
face with no awe whatever, and at her
dross, and leaned liis hand on the carriage
wixidow. And when she leaned back a
little, to recollect what next she should ask
him, ho touched Mercy Cresweirs arm with
his finger, and whispered some words in
the ear which she placed near the wdiuiow.

“ I’ve made up my mind. I shall go
on. Tell them to go on,” said the young
Ia<^, indigxiant at these freo-aiid-casy ways.
Mercy Creswell gave the man a clan-

destine look from the window, which be
returned with a stern smile, and instantly

calling to the post-boys “All right,” he
mounted the seat boliiiid,^nd the journey
proceeded.

tmn . XAMre in the bank.

The carriage drove on. Lady Vernon
had certainly, Maud thought, treated her
very oddly. It was not tho first time, how-

ever, thai she had snubbed or pussaled her

daughter ; and when Maud had a littJe got

over her resentino^t* slio resolved that she

could not think of visiting her vexo»tiolx

upon the innocent Mer^ 'OresweH.

She was leaving constraint and gloom
behind her at Roydon. Nearer find nearer

were the friendly voices,- tho music, and
(

laughter of Cansbrook, and she could fancy

the lights of that festive place already

visible on tho liorizon.

“ I dare say something has suddenly

happened to make it unavoidable that

mamma should have Jones back again with
her at Roydon,** said the young lady. “ I

wonder what it can bo. I hope it is nothing

that could vex poor Jones; have you any
idea, Mercy?”

“ Me ! La ! no, miss !” said Mercy. “ I

do suppose Miss Jones will come after you
hot-foot. Like enough your mamma has

hcaitd of some grand doings she didn’t

know of before, and means to send some
more jewels, or fans, or finery, or dresses,

after yon, and that is what I thitiks.”
“ Well, that is possible ; it can’t be, after

all, anything 'very wonderful, whatever it

is, what is tho name of that man who is

acting as a sort of courier for this journey ?”

“ 1 don’t know, miss,” said Mercy Cres-

wcll, instantly.

“If he is a servant ho certainly knows
veiy little about liia business,” said the

young lady. “However, that need not
1 rouble us mucli, as we are to part with

him at the cud of oux’ journey. Yon know
the country, I suppose, between this and
[Carsbrook?”

“ Oh ?” she said with a prolonged and

I

dubious interrogation in the tone. “ Do I

know tho country betwixt this and there?
Well, yes, I do. Oh, to be*^ sure I do

—

hcvery in ch ! We’ll change next at Torvey’s

Cross, unless Mi\ Darkdale have made
other arrangements.”

“ Oh ! Darkdalo ? Is that the name of

the man ?” asked Maud.
“,Well, I won’t bo too sure, but I think

I heard some one call him Daikckile. It
j

may ’a bin down there at the Pig and
i

Tinder-box
; bnt I don’t suppose his name

is of iio great consequence,” answered Miss
Mercy Creswell, endeavouring to brazen
out a good deal of confusion.

“ And what is -Mr. Darkdale ? la he a
servant; or what is he? He looks more like

a poor schoolmaster,” said Miss Vernon.
“ La, miss ! What could I know about

him ?” exclaimed Mercy Creswoll, oracu-

larly. “ Next to nothing, sure. Did they
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The post^^boys very soon slackened the

pace at which they had been driving. It

TOcaxne indeed so dark, that they could

hardly proceed at all without danger.

It is a region of wood which might
rival the pine forests of Norway. No ray
of moonlight streaked the road. It is just

wide enough for two carriages to pass, and
the trunks of the great trees rear them-
selves at each sid.e in a perspective, dim
enough in daylight, and showing like a
long and irregular colonnade, but now so

little discernible, that the man in the back
seat called to the drivers to pull up.

His voice was easily heard, for this road
is carpeted with the perpetually falling

showers of withered vegetation that serves

for leaves upon the sprays and branches

that overhang it, and hoofs and wheels
pass on with dull and muffled sounds.

Now that they had come to a standstill,

Maud lowered the window, and asked a
question of Mr. Darkdale—a name not in-

api^ropriate to such a scene—who had got
down, and stood, hardly discernible, out-

side, opening something he had just taken
from hijj breast-pocket.

Can we get on inquired sbo, a good
deal alarmed.

Yes, miss,*' he answered.
“ But we can't see."

“We’ll see well pnough, miss, when I

light the lamps.”
“ I say, Daniel, there’s lamps a-following

of us," exclaimed JMiss Creswell, who,
hearing some odd sounds, had thrust her
head and shoulders out of the window at
her own side.

“There are lamps here," ho answered.
“No, but listen, and look behind you,"

said Mercy Creswell, with suppressed im-
patience.

The man turned and listened; Maud,
whose curiosity and some slight sense of
alarm were excited, partly by the profound
darkness, and partly by the silence, looked
from the window at her side, and saw two
carriage-lamps gliding toward them, and
faintly lighting the backs of four horses
jogging on, with postilions duly mounted,
just visible, and still pretty distant.

Mr. Darkdale bestirred himself, for these

postilions were palpably quickening their

pace, a rather reckless proceeding in a puss
so pwfoundly dark.

He took down one of the carriage-lamps,

and lighting it with a match, shouted :

“ Hallo ! Look ahead !"

The warning light that sprang thus
suddenly out of darkness, and the voices

seemed hardly to apt as a damper on the

ardour of the postflions ; and Maud heard

distinctly those sounds to which, probably,

quick-eared Mercy Orestvell had referred.

She mistook them first for the laughter

and vociferation of a rollicking party on
their way home from a auppeiv-party. But
she soon perceived, with alarm, that they

indicated something very different.

I

They were sounds of fury and terror.

I Sho heard a voice exerting itself in short

gasps and shrieks, and declaiming with
frightful volubility

:

“I say Vivian’s my name! Murder,
murder—my God!—two to one—they’ro

murdering mo 1" yelled this voice, which,
disguised as it was with rage and terror,

she nevertlieless fancied she knew, and
exactly as the chaise drove by, at a sud-

denly stimulated pace, the window was
broken, and the jingling glass showered on
the road close beside the wheels; and, in

the flash of the lamp. Miss Vernon had* a
momentary glimpse of the cantering horses

and the postilions lashing thpm, and of the

hands and faces of men struggling within,

and, as the strange phantasmagoria flew by,

“Hallo! I’m here—Daniel Darkdale.
Pull up ; stop. Hallo I" yelled Mr. Dark-
dale, grimly.

And he ran on in the direction in which
ihe carriage had passed, shouting, as he
followed, “ I’m Daniel Darkdale, Hallo !"

There was a magic in this name, which
brought the chaise, a very little way fur-

ther on, to a sudden stop.

CHAPTER LIX. MR. DARKDALB’S GUEST.

“ This will never do," said Mr. Dark-
I
dale, sharply, striding up to the carriage

window, from which cries of “murder"
twero still proceeding. “ What’s going on
here ?"

“Two assassins trying to murder me,
here in this carriage, sir. For God’s sake,

sir, see me safo out of this. They have
pinioned me."

Mr. Darkdale put his hand through the
broken window and let it down, a little, and
then withdrawing it, let the window down
altogether, and popped his head in, holding
the lamp, which he still carried, close to
the window, so as to light up the interior

with a rather fierce and sudden glare*
“ Who are you, sir ?" he asked of the

young man who, with a tom shirt-front,

disordered hair and necktie, and a very
pale face; across which a smear of blood
stow-ed rather ghastlily, was staring with
wild eyes.
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Tbei'e were two powerful-looking

editing; one ftt each side^ lict and. blown

after the stmgg’Ie. With these Mr. Dark-

dale exchanged a sigiiificant glance, and
adid

:

** Tou’ll giro mo your names, you two.

Ton Icnow Mr. Darkdale, you know me

—

Daniel Darlvdalc

The two men exchanged a sheepish look,

as if they would have winked at one an-

other, and gave their names.
“ Ihn the constable of this county, sir,*'

said Mr. Darkdale, in a loud voice. “ I’m
pretty W(‘U known. I’ll set all this right.

If they hare injui’cd you they shall be
made examples of. Tliey have secured
your hands somehow ?”

‘‘ Yes. I’m a cavalry officer. My name
is Vivian—that is, it will do as well as an-

other,” oricsd the gentleman, in high excite-

ment, gabbling at that gallop which rcoog-

nisos no stop longer than a comma, and
hardly that. “ I had been down in that
part of the country behind us a good way,
you know, and I wanted to get back to my
quarters

;
and this man had a carriage, and

1 could not get another”—the injured
man was talking at such a pace that the
foam appeared at the coiniers of his hps

—

‘‘and he undertook to give me a lift to

Chatham; and this other fellow—d

them, they are both murderers, I say, get
my arms out.” And he began to tug again.

“ Wait a momont. I have a reason.

You’ll say I’m right in a moment,” Mr.
Darkdale, leaning in, sternly wliispcred in

his ear.

He opened the door.

“I say, you come out, till I licar this

gentleman’s complaint,” ho said to the man
next the door.

He obeyed, and walked a little to thc<

roar of the chaise, and the officer sat close

to the window next Mr. Darkdale.
“Don’t you bo listening,” said Darlc-

dalo to tho other, “Now, sir, we shan’t
be overheard ; toll me the rest, pray.”

“ Ho asked for leave to take in that
fellow, who said ho wanted to go on to
Chatham, and they wished to play ‘ blind-
hooky ’ with mo, and I like tho game,
and said yes, and they had cards, and I
told them how I was used, very badly, I’ll

tell you by-and-bye, and they seemeti very
agreeable, and I had been kept awake all

niglit, last night, by lialfa dozen scoundrels
drilling in the room next mine, with a'couple
of sergeants and a drum, you can’t conceive
such an infernal noise, like so many glK>ste
out of hell, 1 know very well why it was

^done, there’s a fellow, Ma^or Spooner, he

has been doing everything wnagimitien can

devise, by Heaven^ to m^e the army too

hot for me, but I think I have a way of

hitting him rather hard, ha 1 ha! and when
1 was asleep, as sound as if X bad made
thi*ee forced marches without a halt, those

two robbers, agents they are of the same
villain, gambling, x’asoally murderers, tied

my arms behind my bilck, and only for

you, sir, I should liave been robbed and
murdered by this time.”

“ I should not wonder, sir,” said Dark-
dale. “ I should not wonder. But I have
them pretty fast, now. I have their names,
and I know their facea^ I have seen them
long ago; and I’ll have them up for it

Don’t you be listening*; allow me, sir, to

wjiksper a word in your ear. You’ll be at

the next posting-house very soon, an hour
or Idss. Those fellows are frigliteiied, now,
and they will try to make it up with you.
Don’t you be such a muff. They would bo
very glad, now, to loose your Iwuids ; don’t
you allow it. I’ll get up behind, so soon
as they arc in, without their knowing it,

and I’ll have them arrested the moment
we ajTive, tmd I’ll have witnesses to see

liow they have tied your hands, and I'll

compel them to disclose their connexion
with tliJit blackguard, Major Spooner, and
I’ll lay you twenty potyids they’ll split. Do
you like my plau'r”

“ Uncommonly,” whispered tho young
man close io his ear.

“Well, when he gefsin, do you protend
to bo asleep, and if they try to undo the
pinion, don’t you let them—hmsli ! Mind
what I say. We’ll pay tho whole lot off.”

“ Will you f” gasped tho pinioned tra-

veller. “ 13y Heavens, then, I’ll do it, I’ll

bear it, I say I Avill ; ai»ything to bring
it home to Spooner, he’s so cunning ; the
villain, he’s as hard to catch as a ghost,

never mind, I’ll have him yet, the scoundrel,
I wish this thing wasn’t quite so tight,

though, by Jove, it does hurt me, never
mind, it is worth some trouble, we’li catch
them, it’s a serious thing, this outrage,

and if you can show they aimed at my life,

it will bo a bad business for Spooner, ha !

ha! and if I can’t hang him, wljwenever I

got a fair chance, I’ll shoot him, by Heaven,
I’U shoot him—111 shoot him dead if it

vN^as in church !”

“ Hush-—don’t mind. Here comes tho
fellow. We understand one ano!ther-~you
and I— ell ?”

“ All right.” And the voluble gentleman,
with his 'arms tied behind him, and ex-
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tremd^' would Tmre run ou
agAin witk a similar deolamatiou, if Mr.
I^kdale had not said, with a pei'omptory

gesture of caution : *

«

‘Theyll hear ms ; not another word.*^

He drew hack, and walked toward the
man whom he had just ejected from the
carriagej and he said

.
very low, and with-

out turning his head, a few words in his

ear, ending with

:

’Twill be all right now; get on at the
best lick you can. You must bo tliere in

forty-five minutes sharp.”

The man gave his orders to the pos-

tilions, and got into the carriage, and away
they whirled at a great pace, flashing a
fiery streak from their lamps along each

brown trunk as they flew by on the close

forest rood.

Mr. Darkdalo stood, lamp in hand, for a
minute, watching the retreating equipage;
and then turned and approached his own
carriage, which he bad left standing about
a hundred paces in the rear.

. ^

,

»»' '

^
*

DOUBLE PEOPLE.

If Miss (or the Misses) Millic-Christinc

should quarixjl, it would bo no easy matteu*

for Lau’ (or iiiem) to pait company. She
(or they) must submit to any incompati-
bility of temper aud tastes : seeing that her
(or their) fate is unified for life. And if

any gentleman (or gentlemen), whity-

brown or dark brown, should pop the
question to her (or them), there would bo
two (or four) wills to consult in the matter,

to avoid a still farther complicaition of in-

compatibilities.

This is ofcourse very clumsy phraseology;
but wliat is to be done ? How arc we to
decide whether the singular or the plural
number is to be used ? As Millie^Christine
can certainly talk in two different voices,

together or separately, can express two dif-

ferent sentiments at the same time, and can
have two simultaneous opinions on the
same subject, it is more convenient to use
the plural number. Then about dancing.
There was a Spaniard in London • a few^

years ago who danced on one leg in a very
wonderful way

;
^ere ai^ other mei; who

can double-sliuffle on two legs with xpuch
dexterity ; and tliere are two pantomimists
who oonteive so to dress themselves as to

appear to daace upon three legs, the fourUi

stowed away in some ingGuious
&i|hioB ; but zio one human being ever
danced a pas-de-deux on four legs. Then

Millie^Ohiustiue sing soprano and mezzo-

soprano, and very pisettily^ too.
^

More-
over, Millie would mdfc b© satisfied if Chris-

tine alone had her dinner rsho also has

an appetite, and mutton for two would bo
in requisition. Wien Hermia and Helena,

in the Midsummer Night’s Dream, had a
temporary misunderstanding ^bout love

matters, tho latter gave a charming de-

scription of a kind of double existence, one
mind in two bodies

:

Wo, Hormia, liko two gods,
liftvo witU our uooJds croatod bofcli ono flower.

Both on ono Bftniplcr, on one cusbioD,

Both warblingf ol' ono song, both in ono key,

I ^ Afi ifour bands, our aides, voicoa, aud minds,
Jtad been inoorporato. So wo grew
Like to a double ehojvy, seeming parted

;

But yet a union in partition,

'J'wo lovely berries moulded on one stem

:

So with two seeming bodies, but one heart,

Millie aud Christine have two hearts and
two minds ; Hermia and Helena (accoi’dxug

to Sliakespeai’c) two bodies and owe heart.

Deviations from ordinary organisation

I

are often presented in very odd ways, both
ia tho genus homo and among tho lower
animals

;
sometimes wo find more or less

tluiii the proper number of limbs, some-
times a strAnge rudiment of some other
being. In 1705, there was a calf born at

Bettws Abergele, in North Wales, having
two heads, four eyes, four cars, two mouths,
two nocks, blit body and legs as usual ; it

sucked with both mouths during the few
days of its exist once. In 1759, the Memoirs
of tlie Berlin Academy of Sciences con-

tained an account of a pu|)jxy-dog born
with a rudimentary turkey-cock’s head, but
with no mouth, nose, or eyes ; a red pen-
dent mass, liko the red gillif? of a turkey-

cock, contained tlic first beginnings of a
hooked beak. Of course th(3 creature died

,

very soon after birth. In 1808, the?*c was a
three-legged calf at Westrip, in Qiouccster-

shiro ; two legs were in front, and the odd
ono behind, and the animal walked along
tolerably well. In the same year there was
caught a j)artridgo witli three wings, one
jgi’owing out of the breast, A double-
licaded bull-calf was exhibited at Tenbury
in 1780 ; whether it had a double appetite,
a double capacity for food, is not recorded

;

but it ate with two mouths. In 1806, the
Union, East Ixuiiaman, brought to England
a dog with two noses. There was a cat at
Greenock, early in the century, with four
ears on one head, eight feet, and two tails.

A still-born heifer lias been described, at a
village near Lincoln, with two heads united
into one, one neck, one heart, and two
tails.
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Boys and girls, men and womeiif have
often liad less than the usual number of

toes, fingers, and dther members. The
Memoirs of the Berlin Academy (already

mentioned) contain an account of a whole
family of negroes living near Paramaribo,

born without thumbs and each foot was
something like a lobster’s claw where the

toes ought to have been. In 1764, a boy-

infant was born without a right hand ; he
grew up, married, and had a child similarly

deficient in a right hand. About the same
time a healthy child was born without
arms or even shoulders. The once-cele-

brated Miss BiflBln, born without hands or
feet, managed, in an extraordinary way, io

draw and write with the implements held

between the stuxups. People with one
finger only, one toe only, a thumb and
little finger only, forefinger and no thumb,
are to be met with. On the other hand,

instances are not uncommon of persons en-

dowed with more than an equitable pro-

portion of such aids. An old man named
Cardan died at Meath in the last century,

having six fingers on each hand, and six

•toes on each foot. A hoy near Ely was
born with oven more than this number

—

twenty-eight thumbs, fingers, and toes, in

all. Another boy, near Maiket DVayton,
had throe arms and three legs ;

the addi-

tional limbs were imperfect, and gi^ew from
the trunk in a very strange way.

Concerning double people, twins united

in an abnormal manner at birth, the au-

thentic records are numerous, but cannot
be discussed at any length in these pages

;

a few examples must suffice. In 1701,
united twins were born at Szany, in Hun-
gary ; they were christened by the names
of Helen and Juditli, and were exhibited

for some years in the chief cities of Europe,
They were joined together at the lower
part of the hack, the faces and bodies being
half sideways or diagonal, neither back to

back nor side by side. The two girls were
not equally strong, nor equally well made

;

one had a more resolute will than .the

other, and settled all questions as to

whether to move, and whither. Being
carefully educated, they read, recited, and
sang well, conversed in Hungarian, Ger-
man, French, and English, and afforded
much scope for study to psychologists

; for

there was jsufficiont difierenee between
them in strength, temper, health, and in-

tellect, to give play to two sots of forces,

mental a|» well as bodily. It was observed,
however, that when one was ill, the other
became more or less affected with the same

complaint
; and it was deemed probable that

their deaths would be nearly simultoneons.

This proved to be the case. Judith ww
ati^ked with a complicated disease ofbrain

anid lungs in 1 723, and died ; Helen, who
at the Gommtooement ofher sister’s malady
was‘ in go6d healthy soon sickened with
her, and the two djed almost at the same
instant. They were' buried in a convent
graveyard at Presburg, and the particulars

of their remarkable history found admission
into the Philosophical Transactions of the
RotsI Society.

In 1765, the local journals give an ac-

count of one Susan Qutteridge, the wife of
a pensioner at Hadleigh, near Ipswich, who
had three children at a birth; two were
joined together at the middle part of the
body ; all three had an existence of only a
few hours. The Anatomical Museum at

Leyden contained some years ago (and
perhaps still contains) the preserved re-

mains of a two-headed child, with the in-

scription, “ Un enfant avoo deux t6tes bien
formees, ne a Jutphaas pres d’Utreoht dans
I’annee 1785.” Such instances of partial

doubleness are much more numerous than
those of the more complete Helen-Judith
and MilHe-Christino kind. The most ex-

traordinary on record, perhaps, was one
which was described by Sir Everard Homo
in a letter * to John Hunter, the great sur-

geon
;

it was a Hindoo double-headed boy,

born neaj? Burdwan, in Bengal; and the

degree of sympathy, or absence of sym-
pathy, between the two heads was watched
with much interest. The particulars arc
given in the Philosophical Transactions.

There was another case of a man named
Lazarus, or rather a double man named
Lazarus-Johannes, very attractive to sight-

seers in Germany several years ago. There
was much of a curious character in the

degi'oo in which the feeding of Lazarus
helped to feed Johannes, without any dis-

tinct participation of the latter in the ^iug
process. As the Johannes portion of the

duplex was less fully developed than Laza-

rus, some discussion arose among the eccle-

siastics as to whether each half had a soul

to be saved, distinct from the other ; it )|^as

decided in the affirmative* and the two
names of Lazarus and Johannas were given

in baptism. The men wJpe alive at the ago
of twenty-eight, but we have no mention
of their age at death. Mary Poynter, the

wife of a labouring man at Kyrewood, in

Worcestershire, gave birth to a baby child

whicli was rather more single than double,

having only one pair of lower limbs, and
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many other parts of the system dnplex.

Such appears to hare been the cash also

with Ilita-Christma, boro in Sardinia in

1826
,
and taken to Paris for exhibition ; it

was no easy matter to decide whether
there were two little Italian babies to be
looked at or only one : whether Rita and
Christina were two names for two beings,

or a double name for a complex unit.

Many of our readers are, no doubt, fa-

miliar with the appearance of the Siamese
twins, who wore exhibited in London in

their youth, and again, a short time ago, in

their maturer years. The twins arc more
completely two human beings than any
others we have hero spoken of; for the

only physical or organised band of con-

nexion between them is at the two chests.

In one of Doctor Todd’s medical works
a description is given, which conveys a
.sufTiciently clear notion of the nature of

this band to those who have neither
seen tlie twins themselves nor pictures

of them. When first exhibited, they were
not exactly opposite to each other, but
stoad side by side, or rather obliquely

one by another
; but this position, there

can be little doubt, was acquired by the
attempts which they had instinctively

maue to separate from each other in walk-
ing, or in lying and. sitting down, and by
the extension they had thus effected in

their band of union, which wau consider-

ably more slender than in any other yet
described. It was quite impossible for

them to remain always face to face
;
there-

fore their bodies acquired an oblique
direction, in which they also moved. The
consequence of this was, that the right
limbs of the one and the left of the other
individual were the principal organs of^

movement, and that the intermediate
|

limbs (that is to say, the loft of the one
I

and the right of the other) remained nearly
passive. In organic and animal relation of
life, they seem to be independent of each
other.- Bach has his own circulation of the
blood, his owjf. respirative and digestive
functions. The curious, yellow - skinned
couple were wont to play at battledore and
shutitleoock with each other; one had a
battledore in his pgkt hand, the other had
one in his left, and very deftly they tossed
the feathered messenger to and fro.

We therefore see that Millie-Ohristine

is* (or are) not without predecessors in this

vei^remarkable walk in life. They are more
closely united than the Siamese twins

; and
therecan never be any question ofseparating
them by surgical, means. They must be

with each other till they die, a duality in

unity, for better or for worse ; and if—in

their talking, siuging, dancing, eating,

drinking, sleeping—^thcre can be harmony
of sentiment and temper as well as junc-

tion of person (and they themselves say

that such is really the case), all the more

^bearable will their strange existence be.

Like Helen and Judith, the Hungarians,

they cannot stand precisely side by side

the coalescence of their frames renders

necessary a kind of diagonal position ; but

use has enabled them to overcome most of

the awkwardness that would otherwise re-

sult. Hclen-Judith, if now living, would
be great objects of interest to Millie-

Chi’istinc, and vice versA. ;
for the Wo pairs

scorn to have made a nearer approach to

similarity than any other examples of such

lusfis naturm.

What would be the stains of double

people in the eye of the law ? Could they

hold property, and bow? Would an in-

surance office grant two insurances or

annuities, or limit the number to one of

each ? If MilHe-Christine have money,
could they invest it in consols ; and would
the Bank of England require one entry or

two entries of names in the books ? And
conld each make a will irrespective of the

other ? Again : if Woman’s Rights are over

granted, would Millio-Christine give one
vote or two at a general election P Anti

would they bo “ the honourable member”
on “ the honourable members” when they
came to take their seat in parliament?
And if they become medical practitioners,

would Doctor Millie and Doctor Christine

receive one fee or two ?

BARMECIDE DAINTIES.

About the regions of the Palais Royal.,

where, through the grating over the

kitchens of those 9rfists Vefour or Very,
there used to float upwards a fragrant cloud
charged with the most delicious extracts
and savours in the world, a number ofgaunt
faces were to be seen bent forward, regaling
themselves on the feast, after the only
fashion permitted to them—sniffing it wist-

fully and inhaling eagerly. Now preoiAely

after the pattern of these famished epi-

cures, I find myself, at times, hanging over
certain inviting programmes, brought by
nearly every post, with a persistency which
shows that the senders are at least ac-^

quainted with the power of this spring of

human character. Imagination kindles as I
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read, tablofif ii t for thegods spread them60lv€iB

but, thb air becomes heavy with the arewua

of rare -vintages, the purple of the grape

glistens in the aunshTno, and the taste be-

ectnes bewildered by innumerable beverages

held to the lips, Tantahis-Hko, and snatched

j

riway ,* liquors foam and sparkle in the

I crystal golblots, and flasks with silver necks

Ij
and heads, whicli are ranged round in daz-

j|
:5ling rows. All this as I read; and yet

|

Ij the wild debauch is tolerably harmless.

i| There is no headache, no intoxication, no
, reeling home; the pleasant carousi' is pro-

J duced in this innocent Ihshion by certain

i

unctuous circulars, wliich positively injik(i

i

you feel thirsty as you road. The eniortain-

i' ment is certainly far pri^ferablo, as regards

;j
health, to a demoralising visit to the Docks
‘with a tasting order. Instead, too, ol'i'uining

I
I

myself with costly purchases, 1 qindf these

ij catalogues, and montnlly purchase largo

jj

“parcels.” for “laying down ” in splendid

I'
condition. T can have tbeni citlicr in the

|'‘ wood or “the patent bin-casc,” wliich can

’j be “packed by a child,” and is secure from

I

“breakage or pilferage.” By “stacking
any number of those cases, one on tho

j

other, a set of bins can be formed in any

I
I

part of the bou^se,” I revel in this idea

—

'i in any part, of the house, up-staira, down-

I

stairs, or in my lady’s chamber. T can
picture the enjoyment of having men to

carry up tlvo bins, wdiile I “ stack ” and

j

stack again, as the whim seizes me.
; I would begin with sherries: and here

I'
is to be seen lit once tho lolly of giving

jj
fancy prices, when for eightconjienco J can

j
have a sherry from “ tho largo producing

ji district” of Xojcs, “possessing body,
'' good flavour, and stimulating qualilies.”

It is, moreover, a pale wine, and “suitable

jj
as a luncheon or dinner sherry—thi’cc

jj

yearn old m wood, and bottled in brilliant

!
condition.” All this for oightoenpenee,
imbeciles

!
yo who give your four or five

shillings a bottle for “laying down!” I

;

notice that I can quaff from no leas than
' twenty-two different brands^ and that there

is a sort of melodious gamut,, as it were,

I

which can be rung in chimixig tho praises
i of these vintages. All have “ body, flavour,

^and atimulftting qualities.” But mark,
saxile have “ delicate flavour,” some “ fra-

grance,” which latter virtue soils at tho

I
tenth degree, and at two, and tenpcnco.
At the foip*tcenth degree, and at three and
six, we find the “ dry lunohoou and dinner
or dessert sherry” lifting its head mo-
destly. The “fine Amontillado flavour”
begins to be discovered about the same

I

stage. At the sixteenth degree we find a

Ifttlo coufttflion and mcoherence, not to say

a perceptible thieknei^r of utterance mA
tautology ; thus, a wine is boasted as “ pos-

sessing a dry Amontilhido flavour^ with
fine delicate aroma,” commendation which
onglit to bo comprised in what followed

being “suitable as a delicate Amontillado
luncheon or dinner slierry.” A stop

fiirilior, and wo come on a “ brown wine
most suitable for dessert, having the dry
East Indian character; also”—T"*rub my
cy(^s at the descent—“for drinking with
water !” This is a poor virtue indeed.

But wc rally at the next stop, and grow
raplurous over “ a superb dry Amontillado
flavour, with delicacy of aroma, and which
is offered to connoisseurs of sherry of the
Amontillado character, as a choice wine
f<»r dinner or luncheon.” Compare this

with tho next: “a gold win(‘, which is

ofibred to connoisseurs of fnll-tlavovired dry
sherry, without the Amontilhido cHnnicter”

—which is oflered as “ a clroice dinner,

Itinclioon, or dos.sert sherry;” and, in a
bowdldermcut of vinous admirrition, we
come forward as “ t.ho connoisseur who can
apxireciato tho high characIcristicB of really

fine Amontillado sherry, and of one of the
finest and oldest wines procurable.”

In the department of ports, T admire tho
can lion of recommondfftion, which hini s

that tho two shilling article should only
be produced at dessert. But it is vaguely
added, “ or for general consumption,” which
I interpinst in this sense: it is to bo set

before the friend who has been dining with
us, and whose nicer critical sense is blunted
by satiety ; or if we must have it out at
other seasons, it will do for the village

^hospital, or the country visitor. Intro-

dUfCing it to your guest, you might con-
veniently quote the words of the descrip-

tion. “ My dear boy, this glass of port is

tho produce of tho Douro district. It has
been soletjted after careful comparison, as

possessing good body and excellent flavbur;

It is quite fit for present use, but will im«
prove by age; it was bottled in briiiiaiit

condition.” Such a guarantee would oi^
found any doubts he migM entertain as

to its being suitable for “Ms own good
body.” Fourpence more, and we get the
“ fruity flavour, yet not too sweet on the

pedate sixpeaace, and tib© “ flue aroma and
rich flavour” manifest themaieiveBV Later
on come the “ contioisaettrar of fine old port
wine,” who, aoesording to the grmuTnauoal
oonstiniction. of the sentence, have been
“matured in the wood,” and to whom it is
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o&rGd M vo&mmmi supeirb dry fk^roat

aad greali fragraziee/ * Btt4 oa thi& matter
of port we little dre^aitn bow the tougae
can “grow wanton/' a» the immortal Wil-
liam says* In tljo finer serfcs which we
now approach, and I hope reverently, we
Lear of wliat is caUcd “ a bottled cha-

ractoiv" which w’^ould seem a natural qunlity

in liquor that is bottled, but whicli may be

assutuod to have analogy to the “ eorkod-
up ’* cijaracter in tlio liumau rece. It is

also “ exquisitely fine/’ has good bouquet
and agi-eat dtjal of “wing,” “dry lJurguiidy

flavour,” “ delicately silky,” &c. It can be

at the sumo time “tawny,” have “exqui-
site aroma/’ and having “ immense body
with plenty of wing,” which seems as if we
were ^^'peaJdng of au insect. The highest
cuermuiim, however, seems to be the pos-

se.ssioji of “<a fine fiuislicd bottled clia-

raciter,” which «Mgain seems to me to bo an
ov<‘.i' delicate refiuement. Thus, it will be
vecolleotcd, that .luasier of sarcasm, tlm
author of Lothair, accused otjc of his po-

litical rivals of wanting “finish;” wc can
almost hear him taking a Jos^on Vom tlie

eniioissoar of ports, and a?*tfully dis-

})araging some enemy, by admitting tJiat he
[jad tbe“boiUod character,” but wanted
“ it iisli.”

In denlijig with the French wines, T am
fn^-jy to find thuf the poet seems to have
allowed Jiis powers of description to bf^

coloured by a sort of contempt for onr un-

fortunate neighbours. For there is almost
too much allusion to dilution with “ two
parts of water,” with declarations tliat this

vintage will not bear dilution with water.

Too indiflerent to give his imagination
play, he repeats the bid forms, “ flavour,”

“matui’od in wood,” and the like; and^
actually damns with such faint praise as
“it will be esteemed as a cheap dinner
wine.” Again, what sort of commendation
is this : “ Has the advantage of age in
bottle ?” A truism, surely ; as is also the
following :

“ Is selected as having all the
characteristics that are appreciated by the
coiGmoisseur in Bhine wines,” This poor
generality means nothing.

1 was curious to see how the cham-
pagne vintage wouldbe celebrated. Tet the
first sample is not encouraging, where two
^and elevenpence is recommended as suit-

able for dinner, or for mediciual purposes.

But the man cannot get over his incurable
priqjudibe against a fallen nation. 1 might
remipd l?im that even tlm barbarous Meek-
lenburgh, and that Hun, Von der Tann,
^ere ddicately considerate as to the saored-

ness of til# Champagne districts. The
French themselves, when inimducin^ this

UOYAL grow ma^nifioent It is the
“grand vin d’Ay/’ it is “creaming,”
“ mousseux/’ “ rosee.” But the highest

praise (consonant with the highest pi:ice)

that this grudging encomiast can utter ia,

“ This veiy sparkling wine is produce
of one of the best situated vineyards in the

Cluimpagne district. It has been selected,

after careful comparison with the ohaicost

dry wiuey, as possessing great delicacy of

flavour aud fi‘agjunce, but from its extreme
diyiu'ss this quality will bo appreciated
only by tliosc who liavc acquired a taste

loj* v(3ry dry champagne,”
There arc othox‘B of tl)(nse Barmecide

dainties, which I see daily spread out

on the broad newspaper shcebs, as on a
tablc-cloib, and which really arc appetising

ill the choice imd unctuous phrases used,

'fhe conclusion really to be arrived at^is,

that if one were in good faith to lay in a
stock of these dainties, and if they at all

(corresponded to the epicurean language
ill which their qualities and virtues are

described, wc might at small cost enjoy a
luxury, a ceaseless banqueting, wliich Hc-
liogabiilus himself might envy. We could
not be so unreasonable as to bind these
(caterers by the almost cxti*avagant per-

lectjons of the aidicles tliey prolfei% bub if

wo dcjducb even a handsome allowance of ex-

aggeration, wc should be more than content
witii the handsome balance that remains.
If but a tithe of what we read were true,

who would ask moi’e than is held out
to us in the advertisement sheets in wliich

all that concerns food, drink, medicine, and
other things would seem to bo of a sort of
Elysian excellence ? Why, there is one
article alone which in itself would appear
to be “ meat, drink, and clothes,” and which,
allowing a good-natured margin for the
pardonable exaggeration prompted by the
conscious pride of its proprietor, would
alone suffice for all that man wants her©
below—need I say that I allude to a well-
known panacea ? Why, with such an ar-
ticle to he had, and had so cheaply, wo
go to the trouble of purveying other
delioacies, is inconceivable to me. For a
shilling or two we can secure a talismai?^

more efficacious than Saladin’s in Scott’s
romance. Mark, with it invalids can cure
themselves, “ without medicine, inoonve*

;

nience, or expense;” it is “delicious, far

more nourishing, digestible, and less ex-
peasivo than meat.” Have we children,

then “ delicate, infents thrive on this food,
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wliicli itjaparfcs to them, in a pleasant form,

ail the elements of new blood, bone, muscle,

brain/’ But these merits may be passed

ovw lightly, as compared with tlieir mi-

raculous power in a tlierapcutic direction.

Fancy seyenty-two thouisand cures of the

most terrible maladies “ of old and young,

which had resisted all medical treatment,

and Lad been abandoned as hopeless.”

After this feat we may give up physicians

as dull bunglers. It miglit, indeed, be
curious to inquire whether these seventy-

two thousand cases would not be in excess of

all that had been “ abandoned as hopeless,”

and spread over a number of years. At
least, I doubt if the whole College of Phy-
sicians would own to sueli a vast number
of cases defying their skill. However,
we, the patients, have thiwS comfort, that

betweem both, the exertions of the college

and of this wonderful panacea, all cases,
|

whether desperate or otherwise, may be
j

comprised. The physicians may cure what
they can : when they fail we may call in the

panacea.

Another article, that makes one thirsty

to read of, is called the Nourishing Stout,

which I once remember covering ilio whole
sido of a newspaper, repeated in monoto-
nous lines. It did all sorts of things this

wonderful beverage
; restored invalids to

stx'ongth, made the sluggish buoyant, and
was strongly encouraged by doctors. The
sight of this capital title was in itself in-

vigorating—it was like a pint of the be-

verage with the head on. Of the same
’family was Somebody's Bottled Cooper,

which was described as “a gentle restora-

tive, healthful, and life-giving, and uni-

versally recommended for the sick-bed.”

Many doctors, I noticed, joined with

generous warmth in these encomiums of

its virtues. No doubt they had stood by
the sick bed and seen the languishing

;

patient raised up by partaking of a goodly
|

goblet. But on scrutinising their really

handsome testimonials, I was struck by
the recurrence of such phrases as “the
cooper which you were good enough to

send 'me,” “ I have tried the cooper which
you sent me,” &c. One physician added
that “ be always continued to use it in his

own family;” another “that he invariably

prescribed it for his patients.” I should
not like to insinuate anything that would
impair the value of these witnesses, but
still I cannot help framing some such little

domestic picture as this. Case of three

dozen cooper arriving per rail at Doctor
Diapoison’s country house, ’the family try-

ing it at dinner^ necessity of a sus-

pended jtudgprnent >nd second supply, be-

fbre the residt on tlie health of the younger

branches could have any marked result,

and then gratitude for so waim and de-

liberate a judgment would surely prompt
a further supply. Again, prescribing the

Somebody’s Cooper for Sir William Stubb’s

young family, would probably demand re-

cognition of some sort.

What shall we say to “ this celebrated

and most delicious old mellow spirit, which
1 is the very cream of Irish whisky?” Unc-

I
tuous words these, “mellow,” “cream”

—

we feel it gliding down our throats, and
bail the familiar “LL.,” which beams out

upon ns, an. old friend, from every news-

paper in the kingdom. “ Observe,” it says,

in a friendly way, “ my pink label, seal aiid

cork.”

Once embark on tli e vast ocean of “ baking
powder,” and vve grow bewildered; which
is it to be, Brown and Poison, Borwick,
Sea Moss Fariiie, Oswego ? All make the

most “delicious” blanc-mange, puddings,

custards, pastry, tarts, like a conjurer who
brings such things out of a hat. One feature

common to all is, that a single packet will

make innumtirable shapes—a dozen, I think

—of blanc-mange or jelly. With so many
fair claims how are we to decide ? But I

own that Soa Moss Parine, with its poly-

chromatic pictures—its Neptune riding tlio

billows—its versatility, so to speak, its eh3-

gance, as it were, seems more of a dazzling

sort. Its fellows have a homely, house-
keeping air. Farinc is of a gaudy, attrac-

tive sort. However, this is all spoculatire,

as I have not made trial
; and I dare say

Brown and Poison, Borwick, Oswego,
Maizena, and others, if put on tlieir mettle

—rather, if they put on their metal freely

—and exhibited showy, dashing advertise-

ments, might convey the same idea.

Sauces, too ! I own to an exceeding
penchant for Elizabeth Lazenby and her

old - established Harvey, that old Tory
piquancy, which has held its own honour-

ably, in spite of a thousand revolutions,

and, it must be said, muoh persecutiou.

Our poor .Elizabeth has been hamssed by
pretenders, and whenever I meet her in

advertisements, seems to Bo under guard of

some injunctionfrom the Court ofCnancery.
There is Elizabeth’s own signature, in a
free hand, on her own bottles. She is not

addicted to boasting, and has the comfort
of knowing—wherever she be now~that
she has helped off many a bad fish, and
more bad cooking. That young radical
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‘‘ Worce^tei^^bira’^ h of liis own,
tbongli lio hDM8 a jargon of his own. ahoufc
“ digestton ;? andJhat perpetn^ flonrkhirig

about ‘‘from, the, reoeipt of a nobleman in

the country,^* favours of the panrenn. It is

like some new rich man boasting, “ Try that

wine. Lord Tiiinbletowers aent it to me,*^

There is something iucouolusive, too, in

the recommendation A nobleman having
a receipt is no guarantee for excellence,

Noblemen often have bad wine and other

bad things. . But this is a “ nobleman in

thecoiintiy,”aiid noblemen in the country,

according to my experience, have worse
articles than noblemen in town. Altogether,

I cannot father this indorsement, though I

have no doubt there arc numbers of weak
souls who would prefer tlie comestible on
this account to the humble unheralded
article of Elizabeth. Both are excellent.

There are many other articles which
might coldly furnish forth our Barmecide
table. But the reader can supply them for

himself by glancing at his daily newspaper.

SUMMEE CALM.
A suifMxa eileneo sits upon the lake,

Ko sound of plashing oar, no herd*boy*B call,

To wake the mountain echoes. A soi't haze,

A dreamy haze of pale and liquid gold
Hangs o*er the placid waters

:
glow so pure

As scarce to touch with fire the ruby specks
That gem the trouiling’s back.

Now comes the low
Of answering kine, knoe-deep within the flood,

And now the hum of the brown- armoured bee,

Laden with spdil, of the rich scarlet flowers,

'I'hat glint amid the sedge : now with sharp “ whirr*’

The purple dragon-fly skims idly on,

Hie brier existence all an easy dream.
The fisher-heron beside the reedy pool
Poised on one leg, with eager head drawn back,
Scans the clear surface of the dimpled lake,

And strikes unerringly his silyer prey.

Here, the broad flags their sturdy pennons wave,
And geptly rustle as the kingly swan,
With arched neck and snowy plumes, sails hy

:

Here blue forget-mo-nots their petals hide.

And water-lilies in their chaste white cups
Veil their gold-fringed eyes : a glorious calm
Lies on the bosom of sweet W indermere,
Fraught with the tender balm of summer peace.

OLD STORIES RE-TOLD.
(SiGCONP Series.)

BTONEY ROBINSON—HUNTING DOWN AN
HEIRESS.

The Hiltons of Hilton Castle, three

miles west of Monkwoarmouth, in the

county of Durham, a family now extinct,

used to boast of havingbeen settlod in power
and affluence in the north country, three

hundred years before the Conquest. This,

at least, is certainly known, that in all

a^puggles, for good or evil, ^eed or feud,

treason or loyalty, ^ese same stalwart

Hiltons of Hilton s^ung the axe and plied

the sword with oreditaDle zeal, and gate
and received blows right manfully. Three
Hiltons were left on the hot sands of

Palestine by Richard the First, three went
down near the banner of the Black' Prince

in a battle at Bordeaux, one was struck

dead at Agincourt, two the Scots smote
to the heart at Berwick-upon-Tweed, two
shed their blood at St. Albans during
the cruel Wars of the Roses, five were
trodden underfoot in that desperate m&I6e
round the dead Crookback, at Bosworth,
and four the Scottish swords swept down on
the crimson hill of Flodden. “ The highest

noblesse of the north, without the peer-

age,’' says woiiihy old Surtees; and indeed
at one time those long-armed Hiltons seem
to have held a good third of the county of

Durham, not to mention good slices of

Yorkshire, Noi’thumbcrland, and Cumber-
land. Old oaks, with far-stretching roots,

were the Hiltons, and none of your potted

out commercial biennials, showy in flower,

but shalloW-rooted and desperately perish-

able. After a proud series of twenty de-

scents, stretching through five long trou-

blous centuries, the blow, however, came at

last. In Charles the First’s reign, a Henry
Hilton, conceiving some gi’ievous, morbid,
and incurable hatred against his own flesh

and blood, deserted the. old castle in the

wooded vhle by the river Wear, went to

live in obscure rctii’cment with a kinsman
in Sussex, and finally in a last burst of spite

and scorn, in 1641, left his whole property,

for ninety-nine years, to the City of Lon-
don, setting aside all “natural lives” for

that severe probation. Then the old tree

began to pine, the race dwindled down to

petty drapers at Gateshead, and the light

blew out.

Soon another great family, by marriage
or purchase, got hands on Hilton, the old
castle still haunted by the ghost of the
“ Cold lad” (a stable-boy killed in a rage by
a Hilton of James the First’s time). This
race Surtees traces back to a certain

cousin of Alan, the Black Earl of Rich-
mond; who appointed him captain, with
five hundred archers, of the Tower sof
Bowes. The family proved able, and in-

termarried (after its first reaUy groat
man, a chief justice in Byre, about 1810)
with the Greenstocks, Fitzhughs, Con-
yers, Eures, Cliffords, Peroys, and Raveus-
worths, frequently produced wardens of*

the Middle Marches, andwas unchangeably
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kgred by rigUfc irf raoe» The best of

raoo . vras tbat bravo oxid steadfast-

Q;#org^ Bowes, wlio almost aloiio held out

;

! for Qaoen EJisabeih against i»he dazigeroiis

“ of the Noiib,*' when the powerful

Baris rf Northumberland and Westiuore-

laud, with the Dfi-crbs, ^Nortons, Marken-
fieldsj, Eatcliflbs, I’cinpests, and Swin-
burnes, raised the banner of the “Five
Wounds,^' and defied the cliivalry of the

south, with thali deplorable result so beau-

j

tifuJIy painied by Wordsworth in the

Will to l)oo of Rylstoiie, one of the most
exquisite of his narrative poems.
Mary Kleanor, the sole heiress of this

noble race, was the only daughter of
George Bowes, M.P. for the county of

Durham, who died in 17G0, leaving his

vast esbites to his dauglikir, tlien only
eleven years of ago. At eiglitecn iho
young and pretty heiress was married to

John Lyon, ninth Earl of- Strathmore, and
representative peer for Scotland in the
House of Lords, w’ho assurnod tiie name of
Bowes on his marriage. TJic carl, a good-
natured, bland, common place) person, as

tradition roQords, proved probably a too
indulgent husband, and ditl not enjoy any
vciy special happiness with his accom-
jilished, lively, capricious w^ife. Death,
however, took him out of her Wcay in April,

1770, when he died at Lisbon, loaving five

children.

The young countess, only twenty-seven,
pretty, lively, with literary tastes, and
enormous wealth, had a tiiu) house in Gros-
venor-square, iionso, gardens, and conserva-
tories at Chelsea, grand scats at l^aul’s Wal-
d

‘

11
,
Gibside, and Barnard Castle, besides

the towers of Streatlaiii and Hilton, and
broad, rich lands in Middlesex. To such a
widow, so young, so gifted, so rich, suitors

as disinterested as tho flies that visit sugar-
casks, and quite as pertinacious, came in
swarms. A Mr, Grey, a nabob from the
golden Indies, at first showed Avell in tho
•front rank, but in ton mouths tlie nabob,
wdth all Ins wealth, was ignominiously
ousted by an Irish adventurer, one Lieu-
tenant Andrew Stoney Robinson, of tho
County Tipperary, who had come to New-
castle aeme years before, with his* regi-

njpnt, and canued off a Durliam heiress
^with thirty thousand pounds, wliom he had
soon tormoutod and bullied out of exist-

ence*.. The dashing Irish widower sighed,
ogled, whispered, danced, and finally won
the noorth country countess, aided no doubt
by the fiaitorers and parasites by whom
the widaw was surrounded. At this un-

' tithes Mr, Jesse Foolv «» s»rgeoi3i

i^tpniey-Bo:^«!y|i whu wi?ate ^ account of

her nafisforkoLq^ saya the poqniess pea«

sess^ a; very ptea^g em and an
uncommonly fine bust. 'She was rather

under the middle height, her
bi'own, her eyes ligh^ small, and near*

sighted. Her face was round, her neck and
shoulders were graceful, her lower jaw,
rather ill-sliaped, moved convulsively from
side to side when slio was in nervous agi-

tation. Her fingers were small, her hands
exceedingly delicate.

'

In person, Stoney Robinson was. pleas-

ing; Bis manner was soft, his height five

feet ten inches, his eyes were bright and
small, and well under his command. His
eyebrows were low, large, and sandy, his

hair was
.
light, his complexion ruddy.

Ho had an agreeable smile, and a ready
wit, and ho usually led ofl‘ the laugh in

a pleasant, genial w^ay, that forced those
listening to him to laugh also. He spoke
low, and lisped. His conversation was
shallow, and his education had boon ne-
glected. When ho spoke, his long hooked
nose moved iji a ludicrous way in conjunc-
tion with his upper lip. According to Mr.
W. E. Surtees, this matchless rascal (as

will be presently proved) was showy with-
out l(?nrnmg, cunning without prudence,
and ambitious ^vitllout porsovorance ; ho
brouglit with him, neverthcloBs, a pleasing
address and person, and the eloquence, wit,

and assurance which are said to be indi-

genous to tlie countiy of his birth.

Having broken his first wife’s heart by
tlie summary pj'ocess oftlirowirjg her down-
stairs, shutting her up half naked for three
consecutive days in a cold damp closet,

ixllowing tho miserable woman only an egg
day, Stoney Robinson, cleared out by an

exhaustive sequence of cock-fighting and
racing at watering-places, and gambling
in the more disreputable clubs round St.
James’s-streot,had from the first determined
to lure the vain blue-stocking widow of
Qrosvenor-square into his pitfall. He dug
his covered ways towards “ that fort they
call a heart,*’ with the skill of a veteran
engineer. He corrupted and won over by
bribes, flattery, and vaiioua inducements,
Mrs. Parish, the oonntesi’s governess, Miss
Eliza Planta, the sister ^ the governess,
and the confidante of the conntess» and the
Reverend Mr. Stephens, a creduJouscler^-r
man, who was about to marry Miss Emm
Planta. He also won over the cluef visitors

at tho house—Mr. Matra, English qon^nl
in Barbary, Mr* Magin, a botanist and

^3)
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These peofaSe aU becetu&e his e^eatmres, and
werked for Mm 9̂ the net he was weaving
for the foolisli and wnsnspecting eoantess,

Onee iotrordnioed' to the cotintess, all would
be plain sailing, and that introdncfcion he
soon got- bjr his friends at court, and
tlrrongh Durham, his acquaintance. He
bcoanro interested in rare plants, fond of

poetiy, romantic and visionary, like the

, fiiir widow. He tutored a conjurer of the

day, and planned with Miss Planta a party

to which the countess was invited, when
the linking of the two fortunes was dis-

tinctly foretold. He hesitated at no trick,

forgery, or stratagem. Letters stamped
with the Durham post-mark were sent by
him to* the countess, purporting to bo from
Vo reproachfiiil lady, who complained that,

for love of the countess, Stoney Robinson
had forsaken her. He spread dark sus-

picions that Mr. Gray, his rival the

nabob, was supported by tlv Lord
Strathmore’s relatives, whom tte countess
dreaded and detested. Last of all, he
tried his crowning master-stroke. He
wrote virulent anonymous attacks in the
Morning Post on the countess

;
lie hinted

at intrigues, derided her as a poetess,

denied that she was a linguist, analysed
and exposed her whole life, heaping up, as

Mr. William Howdtt says in his admirable
summary of Mr. Jesse Foot’s book, the
mostmalicious and irritating exaggerations.
A violeiit and angry eorrespondonce ensued,
and tb© public liateiied, as they will listen

to any be against a well-known person.
The frkuijds of the dead lord were delighted,
because they hoped that this scandal and'
vexation would frighten off the fickle coun-
tess from a second marriage, and keep the
great property undisturbed for the children.
Pow creatures, thsey little knew the arch
devil they had to deal, with in Stcwaey

itobinam 1 That worthy gentleman bided
bis time. The firuit was sdl but ripe. The
touch came, and it fell. One day the pretty
Widow^ stung to the quick by anothor of
^oae newspaper wasps, stood up, her fair

IseiD flushed with anger, her blue eyes
bright with tears of rage, and declared, in

presence ofber little court of parasites, that

to the birave man who would challenge and
fight Parson Bates,” the obnoxious, cruel,

retontless editor, she would at once

S
*ve her hand and h^rt. This .paroxystn

d been foreseen by the bland scoundrel at

her fiude. It had been a*«a»ged between

him and Pareon Bates th^ there etould be

a sham duel. Tito bhistettogcjMdJe^ was
sent, a bullying answer rtsteassnedi (Ja© men
met and fought* Both were wounded—
at least their doctors oaUedi the plaistered*

up scratches wounds—and the bandaged
Robinson, kneeling at the foet of the. coun-

tess, rose up her accepted suitor. The
needy gambler of yesterday was to-day the

lord ofa third of Durham, and tlmwretclied

nab(jb shivered over his luiuseous glass of

Bath water, while Stoi^ Robinson (now^
Andrew Bowes, Esquire, if you please)

grinned, over the bottle of Burgundy he
crficked with Parson Bates, on the way he
had duped the rich widow of Grosvmior-

aquare.

Airing himself for a time in the Park
and at Banelagli, holding his levees among
crowds of smiling parasites, who a week
before would have let him die on a dung-
hill, as the veriest leper of London, Stoney
Robiuson (for we have not the heart

to suiTender this delightfully si-ppropriato

name) then proceeded to the noi’th to taste

the full pleasure of his new wealth and
power. It was the old story, Hogarth’s Scat-

tergold
;
the beggar on horseback, bent on

the old ride to the old place. Ho was greedy
for heaps of money at once to flourish and
squander. Ruthless as death, and rapa-

cious as the grave, he quickly set the axes of

the workmen to fell the sumptuous woods
of Gibside. That avalanche of trees that

rolls from Bryan’s Leap to the brink of the

Derwent, this wretch did his best to sweep
into a timber-yard. No placebut the king’s

dockyards,” ho chuckled, “cotild show
such wood.” But the fox had a biuin of

no real grasp after all ; he overshot lii.s

mark as greedy rascals often do. He felled

so much that the timber merchants were
afraid of drugging flic market, and would
not purchase half of it, so the great trunks
rotted in the Lady Haugh. Although at

once mean and extravagant, sociable and
I tyrannical, his wealth won Stoney Robm^
son great influence in the county while
it lasted. Ho got into parliament for

Newcastle, and was promised 8Ujy|>qrt if

eventually he stood |br the cemnty* the
very time he was tiying (for atawijy ho
had got ’•involved) to coax of
bankers and rich friends, he gave* parlia-

mentary dinners at Qrosyenor-ayiare, or
tried in Durham to outvie the old nobility

of the north. He bought the Benwell
estate of the Shafto family, and instantly •

.mortgaged it deeply. With iron rei^lution,
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and tuB l^lack a heart as Satan over i^joioed

Oirer, the man was not a prudent scoundrel.'.

He gambled deeply, but soldom won, and
moan as he was, the old treasure of the

Bowes and Hiltons slipped through his

thievish fingers like witches' money. Deeper
and deeper this piratd sank into the slough

of debt. He sold tlie Chelsea house with

tliosc rare exotics, which his wife had made
her special boast. He locked up the family

plate in his own coffers. He raised three

hundred thousand pounds upon annuities.

Ho insured the life of the countess over

and over again for a year or two at a time.

He gave lavish election entertainments at

unfortunate Gibside. Ho kept open house,

at the very time when his raeannoss pre-

vented his purchasing a new carriage and
deoont horses. He wrote fulsome letters to

a friend, from whom he borrowed, declan ng,

with his stained hand upon the vacuum
where in most people there is a heart, ho
should never be happy till ho was out ofdebt
and had money by him, and the next day
betted heavily on that green shaking bog,

the turf. He flattered his banker, and at the
same time, grinding his teeth, wrote to an
acquaintance “ that he would not leap on
the man till he could bite him hard.” He
sold his best friend an estate cheap, but
with such a claim upon it (at first concealed)
that Bowes alone gained by tbc bargain.
At first, during the brief honeymoon,

Stoney Robinson was all that was gallant

and amiable to the duped countess. He
compromised, by a heavy payment, an
action for breach of promise commenced
by the aggrieved liabob. Lady Strathmore,
charmed at her conquest, sat down one
honeymoon morning in her Chelsea bou-
doir, and, with a humming-bird’s quill, on
the most satin of couleur de rose paper,
wrote some charming verses—at least so

the toadies thought them—on her brave
and chivalrous preserver— Stoney, the
knight-errant, who had smitten Parson
Bates, that cruel,and false slanderer. Here
is the romantic poem, with all its nonsense
and bad grammar intact

:

Unmoyad Maria aaw the aplendid euite
Of rival oapttves eighing at her feet,

Till in Hhr oauae his aWord young Stoney drew,
And to revenge the gallant wooer dew.
Bravest among the brave, and firat to prove
By death or eonqueat who beat knew to love

!

But pale and fiaint the wounded lover liea,

While more than pity fills Maria> eyea.
In her sofl breatt where passion long had 8fcrv>ve,

Resistless sorrow fixed the reign of love.
" Bear youth, she cries, “ we meet no more to pert

;

Then take i3iy honour's due—my bleeding heart T'

The duel took place on January.

the 18th, 1777. On the 17th of the same

mopth the melting widow was married at

St. James's Ohwch, Westminster, to her

gallant and eonvaJescent Champion. For tho
present the very soul of honour, pure, re-

fined, delicate, Stoney neglected nothing

that would please his bride. Soon after their

raaiTiago he wrote a letter of graceful

apology to his angry mother-in-law, Mrs.

Bowes, of Paul's Walden, in Hertfordshire.

In this letter, with graceful humility, this

modern Tartuffe said :
“ Deeply impressed

with tho sense of the impropriety that may
appear to you ofmy conduct, I wish to atone

for that breach of duty, and to ask your
pardon, under the promise of dedicating

the remainder of my life to tho honour and
interest of your daughter and her family.

My grateful heart will make me her faith-

ful companion, and with unremitting at-

tenlion I will consult her peace of mind,
and the advantage of iier children,”

After all, what did it matter to Stoney
Robinson what ho promised now the bird

was in the cage, now the springe had
closed, now tho steel fetter lock was round
the thin, white wrist, and only law or death

could remove it. It was only a sheet of

paper loss, and his own frank carried it.

The two tempers soon clashed ; indeed, his

life of ceaseless profligacy would have exas-

perated any woman, however fond, how-
ever' inditToront. At first he swore at her
only

;
soon he began to thioaten and beat

her, and subject her to every humiliation

malice and cpntempt could frame or in-

vent. It was now that in anticipation of the

struggle that was sure, as he knew, to come,
the rascal hit upon one of the most subtle

forms of cruelty that ingenious villany

^evor shaped. He actually forced his miser-

able wife to write a book of the grossest

description, called the Confessions of the

Countess of Strathmore, and professing to

be a revelation of her life before their

marriage. This he held in terrorem, a
weapon ready, as, Mr. Howitt says, for her
tliroat if she ever sought the protection of

the laws. He kept this book, like a talis-

man, under his pillow by night, and used
scraps of it by day, to alarm or persuade

enemies or friends with whom ne came
into contact. He carried it with him, Kke
a palladium, wherever he travelled; as
Jesse Foot says, he “hugged it to his

bosom, and brooded over it with a rancor-

ous nipture.”

A year or two of this death in life, and
the countess became an altered woman. She
grew pale and nervous, silent and moody>
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aiidalwjttFy6 looked anxiously at her husband
before she dared reply to the simplest

question of social intercourse: One of his

fayourite forms bf
:
giving pain to this

hroken^spi^ted woman was bringing home
to meals ferniers’ daughters he had se-

duced, and whom he loaded with trin-

kets in the presence of the woman, whom
thejp^ treated with brazen and ignorant in-

difference. To his wife he denied all plea-

sure : the opera, the music party, the floWer
show, all tlie delights of her early life,

were closed to her. To use the quaint but
confused language of Mr, Jesse Foot, “Her
person, accustomed only to distress and
confinement, found no alleviation of the
bitterest sorrow. Mind and body jointly

submitted to receive the pressure which
Bowes, like a mangle, daily rolled upon
them/’
But Stoney Robinson had more victims

to lure into his den. If he could only get
the countess’s five children into his hands,
he could then better torment their guar-
dians, and bend their mother to his wishes.
The sons he despaired of netting, but the
two eldest daughters, Lady Mr la Jane
nnd Lady Anna Maria, seemed not quite

unattainable. To beguile them he now
assumed his blandest and most sympathetic
aspect. He affected to be alarmed about the
decay of liis unhappy wife’s health, and
by her incessant, pining fof* her children.

A continuance of these detestable strata-

gems did indeed at last draw to the house
one of the daughters. The other escaped,
entirely owing to the firmness and prudence
of the guardians. She had been allowed to
go to the dangerous house to see her mother,
whom Stoney Robinson declared, upon his
honour as a gentleman, was all but dying.
She was snatched from her attendants, but
they, throwing up the windows, raised such
a speedy and unappop.sable alarm, that the
child was relnctantly restored. With the
other child the father fled to Paris, dragging

.
the countess with him. The black scoundrel
knew the human heart, had studied it like

aln instrument
; his favourite stratagem

was to place women and children before
the front ranks of his attacking force. A
Ibng legal correspondence ensued after his

flight. He endeavoured in vain to soften I

the iron heart of the Court of Chance:^y by
I

hypocritical lamentations and crocodile

ttors ; but, to the intense delight of her
was Oompelled at last to restore the

young lady to her rejoicing guardians. In
this cause he employed three of the greatest

i

lawyers of his day, Erskine, Law (after-

1

Wards Lord EUonborough), au^ Boott

(afterwards liOi?d Eldon), but all in vain ;

truth, reason, and huiuanity were against

the special pleadere^i

Tbeistorynowbe^us to darken. With still

some faint courage left, the countess, like a

frightened deer driven to bay, resolved on

one desperate leap for life. She determined

at all risks to try and escape firom the mon-
ster who had tied her up to die. He and
his creatures kept remorseless and sleepless

watch
;
but one day when Stoney Robin-

son went to dine with a Captain Arm-
strong, in Percy-street,thewforgdl to guard
her close. One of the female servants,

whom Robinson had not corrupted, had
compassion for her unhappy mistress. The
countess, like a frighten^ bird, flew at once

to the open door of her cage. The male
servants were lured away on mock errands.

Her special turnkey was sent to the library

for some novels for the countess to read

in her husband’s absence. She carefully

locked the doors after her, to conceal

her flight as long as possible, then the

two trembling women crept, muffled, out

of the house, and got undiscovered into

Oxford-street, where at last they met a
hackney-coach. They had a narrow escape.

Robinson had rushed back on the news of

the escape, and was in full cry after them ;

indeed, just as they passed Berners-street,

they saw him in a hackney-coach, nearly
mad with excitement, his hatless head
thrust out of the window. Luckily he
did not see them; but the sight of that

^

Grorgon head so frightened the countess,

who was worn and 'weak, that she fell into

hysterics, and could hardly bo persuaded
for a time that she was safe and oiit of the

villain’s grip.

She was driven straight to Mr. Shuter,

a barrister, in Oursitor-street, and an apart-

ment was at once taken for her in Dyer’s-

buildings. Bowes soon tracked out her
humble retreat, but not before the injured
woman had exhibited articles of the peace
against him in the Court of Queen*s Bench,
for the ill-treatment of her person, and
was put under the protection of the cohrt.
How could Robinson be staved off* by law
or justice ? He instantly took lodgings in
the same street as the countess, ready to
swoop down on her. To his disreputable
house in Grosvenor-square flocked Spies
and base agents of all kinds ready for

hire. He cried aloud for justice in the
Court of Chancery and the King’s Bench,
and bought off all the*unfortunate women
whom ho bad victimised, and who came
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to earn money by helping the counte&e to

a divorcse.

The ooimtees had fled in such frightened

haste from her tormentor and slow mur-
derer, that she had left her jewels and all

her valuables. She, therefore, with the

utmost pain and mortification, had to

press forward Uio divorce, and to oppose
to the .sham confessions forced from her,

beatings, scratclungs, bitings, pinches,

whippingfl, kicks, imprisonments, insults,

provocations, torments, modifications, de-

gradations, deceptions, lies, starvation,

force, and tyranny.”' All this time, Stoiiey

Robinson tracked her lialf-hopelessflittings

from obscure lodging to obscure lodging, as

the kite follows the screaming chicken. At
last, when she removed to rooms in Blooms-
bury-square, he resolved on what Mr.
Howitt approprifitcdy calls “ a grand coup
de main.” He determined to corrupt the

constable whom the court liad appointed to

guard her. The man’s name was Lucas,
and he was highly respectable and above
ordinary bribes. Bowes saw this at once,

80 he got at him by a stealthy flank move-
ment. He visited the man’s wife and
family, gave thorn money, and read the
Confessions to them with tremulous and
deprecating voice. One of the children w^as

ill; ho nursed it daily, and gave it the i

inedicmes with his own hand. The mother
began to say to herself, “ It is a sliarac such
a man should bo so used by his wife. He
is mild as a lamb, and as generous as a.

prince.” She half convinced, half compelled
her husband to help Bobiuson, and from
that momejit they became the mere crea-

tures of his wiU. The abduction was soon
platmed*.

h’or some weeks pi’cvious his spies and
agents hung about the marked house in

Bloomsbury-square, and followred Lady
Stmtiimqro’s carriage sometimes in hack-
ney -coaches, sometimes on foot. Tim
countess was not altogether ignorant of
this, but still not more farmed than usual,

as she had employed Lucas, in whom she
confided, never to bo far from her car-

riage.

On Friday, November the 10th, 1786, the
trusty Lucas inquired as usual, of the uii-

suspicious coachman what time his lady
was going out, and ’was told to be ready
between one and two in the aftemoon. At
the time named Lady Stsraihmore drove
to Mr. Foster’s, a shop in * Oxford-street,
taking with her for company Mr. Farrer,
a brother of her solicitor, and Mrs. Mor-
gaui^her maid. Before they had been five

minutes in tiie shop she was alarmed by
some of the ill-looking men she had seen

hanging about Bloomsbury-square fallow-

ing her into the shop.
,
Sim instantly with-

drew to an inner room and locked the door,

requesting Mr. Foster at once to go secretly

and procure assistance, in case force should

be threatened. Mr. Foster had scarcely

gone before the cruel plot suddenly ma-
tured to action. The trusted constable

came, tapped at the door, and, giving his

name, was instantly admitted. The coun-

tess shuddered when the rascal at once
told her that her ladyship was hie pri-

soner
; that he was sorry, but still he must

do bis duty, as a warrant had been put in

his hands ; but tliat as lier ladyship was to

be taken straight to Lord Mansfield’s, at

Caen Wood, there was no doubt her ene-

mies would be soon foiled, and she would
be taken under his lordship’s protection.

Tliese were Robinson’s words; he knew
just how she would think., just how the

poor frightened, lialf-maddened creature

would infallibly act under such hopes.

She immediately consented to get again

I

into her coach, Mr. Farrer accompanying
her.

That was all Stoney Robinson wanted.
The moment the carriage-door was slammed
lior servants were dismissed by a pretended
order from her, and a gang of Robinson’s
men, well aimed, surrounded their prey.

At the bottom of Highgate Hill the arch
fiend himself started np, quietly displaced

Mr. Farrer, and took his seat by tiie side

of his seared wife. Then the coaoluruin

drove fui*iously on the road to the north.

At Barnet fresh horses were put to, and a
post-chaise and four, wiUi more accomplices^

was waiting to follow and bar pursuit. The
windows of Robinson’s coach were alreridy

broken, and the lady was pale and weepr «

ing, but no one interfored to

The next day at noou^|t servant of ^bin*
son’s arrived at tlie Angel Inn, Doncasteiv
one hundred and ninety-five miLes from
London, and ordered horses to ho ready.

In half an hour the sphished post-chaiso

arrived with the prisoner and her torturer.

Mr. Woodcock, the landlord, handed some
cakes to Robinson for iho lady. Then
on they daslied northward. At l^ranaby

Moor the couutesa alighted, and r<^ed for

a few minutes, guarded by the wreidh who
watched her like a hawk. At Ferry Bridge
she walked up ai^ down the inn. garden^
but Robinson waited immovalde at the
garden door. All this toilsome and rapid

I

journey her husband Imd been trying to
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induoe her by cajolery, threats, and force,

alternately, to sign a paper, promising to

stop all the proceedings in the Ecclesias-

tical Court, and to live with him under the

name and character of wife ; but the poor
creature was at bay at last ; she refused,

unconditionally refused. Then the devil

threw off the mask ; he struck her on tlie

face and body with his clenched (ists, till

the blood sprang from her poor bruised

flesh arid quivering livid lips. When she

attempted to cry out ho gagged her by
thrusting his handkerchief in her mouth.
He then beat her with the heavy chains

and seals of his watch ; and, at last, as

she still remained firm, held a loaded pistol

to her head, and threatened to blow out
her brains if she did not instantly consent

to sign the paper. But nothing shook her
resolution, for she had tasted freedom, and
slic had siill hope of a rescue.

At Streatlam Castle, in Durham, the man’s
passion grew maniacal and murderous, as

she still refused to condono oi' to act in any
way as his wife, or the manager of the

family. In a fit of frtmzy he pulled out tlie

pistol, bid her say her prayers, ai: . with a
liaud trembling with passion, presented the

pistol to her head. But that poor weak wo~
man wus iron now. She hated him so, tliat

death scemed'bettor than being chained for

life to such a corpse of dead and eoiTU))t

love. Seeing immovable, the coward
thrashed her cruelly, and hdt her locked
up for a whole day. When ho i*eturned
and asked her more calmly if slie w'as yet
reconciled to a dutiful domestic life, she
answered with some sharp retort. He then
grew apparently mad, and pulling out his

pistol, told her to fall on her l^ees, and
say her last prayers. It seemed then that
the end liad really cojae. The poor womani
aoeordingl;^ fell on ber kne^ »pea a

mA bim '46"

fli^, but he turned away sullenly.

Still great and imminent as the danger
of murder was, there was hope. The
country was up and clamorous. An angry
crowd began to gather round the castle,

and insist on seeing her. With his usual
Satanic cunning, Bobinson dressed one of

his servants as himself and another as the

countess, and made them appear from time
to tititle in friendly talk at tho windows, to

soothe and quiet the populace in the court-

yard below. The stratagem succeeded,

the people calmed down, and the sheriffs*

oflGlcers sent to execute the attachment,
sensed it on the masqueraders. In the
meadititae Bowes dragged tho countess out

by a back-wi^, and,' in the dark, bmught
her towards midnight to a little lonely

cottage, where he spent tho night threat-

ening her, and beating her with rods. You
might kill that ivoman now, but you would

;

never bend her ;
she was stone. In tho

early morningf he flung her behind him
on a horse without a pillion, and carried

her over wild and trackless heaths, covered
with snow, to the house of an attorney, a
creature of his, at Darlington. There he
shut her up in a dark room, and holding a
red-hot poker to her brea|t, which fear

alone prevented him using to brain her,

threatened her with a macUiouso for life,

unless she signed tho paper, and came once
more to his side. She was dumb, she was
paralysed, but she was steel now and for

ever to him. She defied his rage; she
smiled at his threats. She could but die ii

once. One blow more, and he could end
the long dispute.

But Heaven lins eyes, and God*s 1 ends
stretch fuj*. Help whs near; a k^'cm ear
might even at that nioiueut have distin-

guisliod tho ring of approaching hoofs.

That tcTrible day of her capture, Mr. Farrer
liaa driven hard to London, winged by
anger and pity, arid had instantly made ap-
plication to the Court of King’s Bench, in

order to effect a rescue. On Monday, No-
vember the 13th, two of Lord Mansfield’s
trustiest tipstaffs laid posted off ti:) the north.
Tho constables were already scouring the
country between Streatlam Ca^stlo and Dar-
lington, Dowes was seen riding with his wife

“

from that cottage at daybreak, flying witli

her over hedges and ploughed fields, going
he scarcely knew whither, till in the final

paroxysms of rage and despair, ho would
crush her dead under his feet. Labourers
at work spied^

^
a pistol to frighten him oB'. Jiistattljat
moment a constable in pursuit ran in, and,
witli a heavy liedgo-stake, beat Bowes oft*

his horse. The countess, seeing her husband
unable to move, placed herself under the
protection of the Perseus who had rescued
her from this monster, whoso enchantments
had at last come to an end, and, with a par-
donable exultation, biddinghim farewell and
reform, escorted liy the delighted country-
men, she left tho wi*etch soaked in his own
blood, riding fast and gaily southwards on
the first stage for London, free and once
more happy.
On the 22nd, she appeared in the Court •

of King’s Benqh, and Mr. Iiaw^ her eouneel.
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moved ^‘that she might exhibit articles

of the peace against her husband| A. R.

BoTJ^es.*^ These articles were j^esbd and
signed^ and an attachment immediately

granted against the cowardly and defeated

malefactor. On the 27th, Bowes was pro-

duced in court; ho looked squalid and
emaciated, and was with’difficulty kept from
fainting. He wore a soiled, drab great-coat,

and a red silk handkerchief bandaged his

mischief-working head. In the end the

punishment fell on him heavy and swift,

but not as deadly as the guillotine axe. He
was fined threehundred pounds, imprisoned
for three years in the King’s Bench, be-

ing at the end of that time ordered to find

security for fourteen years, himself in ten

thousand pounds, and two sureties in five

thousand pounds each. Lucasj the con-

stable, was fined thirty pounds, with three

years* imprisonment in Newgate, and tlic

other four accomplices also received their

justly- earned stripes. The countess, as

luiglit have been expected, very soon ob-

tained a divorce.

The only revenge the countess took on
tlie torturer of her life Avas to write an
t'pitaph on him, bitter enough, but hardly
equal to those lines which Arbuthnot burnt
in upon the gravestone of the infamous
Colonel Charteris; these she sent to tlm

wounded man groaning and cursing in the
purgatory of the King’s Bench. I’he epitaph
i)i?gau

:

* Here rkhtb »

Who never rested before,

The most ambitious of men,
For be nought not virtue, wisdom, nor
Science,yet rose by deep hypocrisy,

fiy the fo)ly of some,
The vice of others,

To honours which Nature had forbade,

And riches he wanted taste to enjoy.

He was llu' enemy of mankind

;

Deceitful to his friends,

ITiij^rateful to his bonefaetors,
Cringing to his superiors,

And tyrannical U: his dependants.

He ro'se by mean arts

To unmerited honours,
Which expire before himself.

. Passenger ! examine thy heart
If in aught thou rescmhlest him.

And if thf)U dost,

Head, tremble, and reform !

So shall he who living

, Was the pest of society,

When doad he, against his will,

Once useful to mankind.

Some villains are reserved for future
punisliment. This man at least suffered in
this Avorld.. S’or two -and-twenty years
Bowes mouIGLered away in prison, growing

daily more and more mean, bypooritical, aijd

viperish. At first he flaunted in the state

rooms ofthe King’s Bench, then he was shut

within the walls
; for the last twelve years

he lodged within the rules in obscure lodg-

ings in St. George’s Fields. His great pas-

sion was to become acquainted with all pri-

soners ofrank, but many ofthese repelled his

fiilsome advances. His humour was of a
cruel and brutal kind, and consisted gene-
rally in nuxking his guests drunk by filling

the kettle with which they made their grog
with spirits and water. On one occasion ho
intoxicated a sponging visitor, floured his

face, and filling his boots with water, left

him at the table with a looking-glass before
him, and lights burning. The sponge is

not generally of a chivalrous nature, and
within a fortnight, as Stoney Robinson had
prophesied, the fellow came to dine again
with the man who had made a fool of
him.
As for Robinson’s lawsuits for the re-

covery of property from the trustees of the
Strathmore estate, they were interminable.

He had many schemes to deceive thejudges
and the counsel; he could feign asthma,
vomiting or spitting blood, and no one could
swoon more successfully in court. He
cheated his sister’s husband,who guaranteed
him annuities on his promise to leave him bis

Bcnwcll estate, and, to crown all that cun-
ning can accomplish, he actually swindled
and fleeced a long series of London attor-

neys. Each of these acute gentiemen ad-
vanced him money for his lawsuits, till

their purses one by one ran dry. The force

of ciiniiing can no further go.

He even secured another female victim.

He seduced the daughter of a ruined
coLiTitry gentleman, then in the Bench, and
by her Ijc liad five children. He kept her
jealously locked up in solitude from 1787
till he died in 1801). At last, mean as he
was, he took to drink. To the end he kept
no servants, would not even buy brushes,
but made his two eldest daughters gather
up the dirt and dust in their Ijands. At last

Satan sent for his useful son. Robinson left

something to tJxe countess’s children
; but it

was onlyJ>y the entreaties of Mr- Silas Foot,
the surgeon, afid after the tears of his chil-

dren, that he could be induced to leayo the
countess a poor one hundred pounds per
annum.

Surely of all the men who have ever por-
sSented and injured women, oven by sword
or flame, there never existed a gimtor tor-

turer of the heart than this ihan*;,

did Mr. Howitt close his careful stetoh of
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Stoney Bobinsou hj Mr. Jesse Foot's bitter

Kae 6£ epitatili, •‘He was a viDain to the

backbone."

TWO SIDES OF A STORY.
OMXOHEN'S THIED CHAPTEE. how it ALIi

ENDED.

The next morning, however, when ready
to quit my room, I found myself at liberty

as usual. Mimi was unable to leave her
bed, and I went straight to my father with-
out waiting to be sent for by him. I ex-

phiined to him how it was that I Iiad stayed
to nurse his wife, and told liim tliat my
letter to Ned had loft the house that very
morning. He heard me with great com-
posure, which surprised mo a good deal.

I had expected violent reproaches and
threats, but I met with nothing of the

kind. He said that the worst had now
come, that I had chosen to obey a scruple

of conscience rather tjiau be true to my
father, and as the thing was done Ijc would
calmly await the issue. From Edward
Lance's reply to my letter we should learn

what he meant to do. Ho con^rueT’ded me
for staying to attend upon his wife, and
spoke some feeling words about lier, as
though he were sorry, and pitied her. I

'went back then to her bedside, and sat

down to wait impatiently for a letter from
Ned.
Some days passed, during which I felt a

sore compunction for my conduct towards
my father, a hatred of myself, and a great
longing to see Ned in spite of all that
had passed, and was to come. More days
went over, and no answer came to that
letter. More days still ; and I began to
feel a keen, terrible pain, greater than
an;^hing I had as yet suffered. I had not
belieyod that Ned could have been willing*
to give me up without a regret. I had
thought to be urged and reproached. I
had wept over the imagination of Ned’s
grief at my loss. Now it w^as bitter to
think that he could silently acquiesce in
all that I had proposed

; that he w'as so
occupied in thinking of his inheritance that
he could not even treat as a matter of im-
portance the sad, sad fai’owoll which 1 had
sent him as the ending of our engagement.
I wonder now, as I write, how I could ever
have so judged him, but my reason was
weakened, I suppose, by continued torture
ctf mind. I * yearned for even one kiiml
wprd of farewell from his hand ; and the
days kqpt going and coming, and no letter

eter oame*

Weeks passed away. Mimi was unable

to leave hef own wms, and I often met my
father alone. He was^ very gentle with me,

and repeatedly asked me if I had heard

from Edward Lance. Every day my answer
was given to him in a fainter voice, and
with whiter lips. He seemed to pity me, I

thought ; and by-and-bye he quite left pff

questioning me.
The summer was coming on. The days

grew long, and in the warmer weather
Mimi was able to como down-stairs again,

and we thought she was getting better.

My -father was attentive to her, and this

seemed to surprise and gratify her groatly-

Prionds came to visit her, for she was a
favourite with all who knew her. ' We had
some gay evenings when a few friends met
at the Sycamores, and we had some music,

or looked over some rare old drawings
which Mr. Sutherland had lately bought.
It would have been a pleasant time if one’s

heart had not been breaking
; but I look

back on it as part of a frighttel dream.
It vras during this time that I had a

proposal of marriage from that agreeable

Mr. Field whom I have mentioned before.

He was a wealthy man, and important in

the county, and ho asked for what he
wanted like one who did not expect to be
refused. I could have imagined a woman
very happy as his wife, but as for myself I

knew that I could not marry any man un-
less he had tlie heart, and the mind, and
the features of Edward Lance. My nature
is not dtio that “ gets over” things; and I

knew that time would make no change.
Mr. Field received my firm denial with
amazement, and, unable to comprehend it,

went to complain to Mr. Sutherland, whom
he looked upon as my guardian.
And now, indeed, there was a not of

difficulty cast around me. My father was,
as I had feared he would be, delighted at

this opening through which he could dis-

pose of me so well, so safely, and for ever.

During many weeks he strove with me so
persistently that I thought ho or I must
die before the struggle would be over.
But I would not yield ; for soul and body
were yet left to me, though Ned had given
me up. I propos^ te . my fathm* that I
should change my name, and go very far
away, so that I should not trouble him any
more. Then I remembered that I had
already done my worst with Ned, and won-
dered why my father was now so aiixious

to get rid of me. I could at all timeis do
utiore than earn bread for myself, and he
had not always been so oareml shout my
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£iiite. The fmture solved this riddle, but at

it pmzied me,
jAAdmi Mr. Field became satisfied tjiat I

'Mka a mad 'woman,
^
and went away mor-

tified tbat be bad ever thonglit of such a
person as a wife. From that day forth all

friendship was at an end between me and
mjr Sdhor,

Every day I wondered what Ned could

bo doing. Was he spending all these

months in collecting evidence to prove the

fraud that had been practised on him, and
might not any day’s post bring tidings

that the law had been set in motion against

Mr. Sutherland ? I beard nothing of all

this as the summer days deepened. The
outer world was a great silence to me, and
the only spot of life in the universe was
the Sycamores. Yet the life ^liat it held
was feeble and ghastly at the best. In
the mi(tet of the Bcimmcr beauty and
warmth, Mimi loy dying; creeping every

day a little nearer to her grave. My father

seorned restless and troubled, watchful and
fearful, and never straying far from home.
1 scarcely ever saw him, being quite en-

grossed with Mimi. I had long known
well that 1 should have to nurse lier to the
end.

One evening I wns sitting by her as

usual; her eyes were closed, and J ilioiiglit

she was asleep. Sndrlenly 1 fouTid lier

looking at me.
I have a strange idea troubling my

mind/* she said. Miiy 1 speak ?**

“ Speak at once, Mirni,*’ 1 saiff. “ No
matter how strange it is.”

Wfacxi 1 am dead, you jnust not marry
Ml*. Sutlierland.”

1 started, and looked at lier in amaze-
ment.

“Notbecjause i am jealous,” slu? added,
but because you would not be happy.”
“ Dear Mimi,*’ 1 «aid, “ tell me what has

put such a fantastic notion into your head,”
“Is it fantastic?” she asked. “Well,

there is no strange idea you coxtld imagine
that has not passed through my mind
about ^you and Mr, Sutherlund. Tiiey

have all faded aw'ay, except ono, that keeps
its place. I have been tliinking that per-

haps ho had a^ked you to marry him, bofoi’e

he knew me, and that yon refused him.
. And I think that when 1 am dead perhaps
be wdll mh you again. And you have
broken off with your lover, though you
would not marry Mr. Field. And Mr.
Sutherlaiid is miich altered, much im-
proved. And the Sycamores is a pretty
home.”

1

“Mimi/* I said, “listeu to me !’* and I

took her hand and held it. “You will

believe what I say, for I take God to wit-

ness that ! speak only the truth. Your
husband never h^td at any time the faintest

wish to marry me. Such a marriage would
be impossible, oven if you had ceased to

liv'c. Are you content ?**

“ Quite content,” she said ;
and then -she

turned away and went to sleep. Foi* a

moment I had felt tempted to toll her the

whole truth
; and I should have done so al

all risks, if she had shown any further

curiosity or uneasiness. But she seemed
perfectly at peace, and she was very near
her death, .and why trouble her with* a long
talc of grief and wrong ?

Some time before this I had begun to

notice a great change in my father. He
had not tbo satisfied calm which I had
Avonderecl at for awhile, and he had also

lost the fearful, impatient raonner, and the
nervously watchful -gleam that had of late

made ono afraid to meet Lis eye. Ho
showed a fenclcrness to Mimi that greatly

soothed her last hours, and I fancied that

he sctmied to shun me with a kind of

bIuuuc. Whenever I had an errand to In'm

1 found him pacing thoughtfully up and
down his library, with bis liands behind
his back, and his eyes on the ground, and
willi a. now expression on bis face, which I

know not bow to dosci'ibe. Some d;^y^5

bt‘fore luT death, Mimi and be had a long
and agitating conversation. I met him
coming from her room, looking crushed
and gri(T-stricken, and with traces of tears

on his face. 1 tried to oiler him comfort,

but lui put me aside and passed on. A few
days af'ler tliis Mimi died in my arms.
Now indeed did my term at the Syca-

^nore.s seem drkwn out to its voiy end ; but
I could not leave the place, while it held

what had been Mimi. I did all that was
|

needful, and then I prepared to go away.
1 wrote to Mrs. Bice to expect me in Lon-
don

;
and on a certain evening I went down

to the study to say good-bye to my father.

I had not spoken to him since before

Mimi’s death. He had shut biins<
5
lf up,

and I had nob ventured to go nc^r him.

He was sitting at the table with his head
between his hands, and when he raised his

face he looked aged and haggard, feeble

and broken-hearted. He looked a poor old

man, very lonely and af0icte4. I went up
t© him and stood at his side, and burst
into tears,

“Don’t cry,” he said, “don’t K5iy. I
have cost you grief enough. You me right
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to gOi ailfl I will not keep you with luc.

You are a good womau, Ghpetohon, and I

have beeu a very bad uian. Things are

different, with me now from wbat they were

a few weeks ag(t. I am" not going to vex
you any more. Periiaps, in some days hcmce,

yon will have reason to think a little better

and a little worse of me, tlian you have yet

had reason to do. Good-bye now, child,
|

and be as happy as you can.”

I did not understand him. He put me
away from him quickly, as if he wanted to

get rid of mo. J went, weeping, and tra-

velled sadly irp-stairs to put on my bonnet

for myjourney. But something rose in my
heart land declared that I must not go. My
fathcjr was ill and in trouble, aud he needed

some one to care for him. I put off my
bonnet again, and hastened back down the

stairs to mal^ an appeal to him that he

would allow himself to be comforted. De-

scending thus, bent on my errand, I heard

a’ commotion in the liall, and saw a knot of

policemen btdow at the study - door. 1

hurried on and gained the hall, just as the

study-door opened : which it did before I

liad time to ask a question. 3 r^aw my
Tather come out and stand on the threshold,

and two of the men seize In'm txnd put
handcuffs oudiis wrists. It all passed in a

moment. My father looked dumbly from
one face to the other; struggled to speak,

moaned, and fell.

I flew to his side and pushed away the

men. They were sorry enougli, but said

they were forced to do their duty. I was
crazed witli misery, and scarce knew wliat
I said or did, God forgive me. 1 thought
that Ned had done this thing.

We carried him to bed, and the doctors
who iiad been so familiar to the liouse of
late, were now recalled to pass thei^*

sentence upon its stricken master. They
said that Henry Sutherland would never
speak again. And he never did. He had
got a ht of apoplexy, and he died the next
day.

Never shall 1 forget the utter horror and
loneliness of the week that followed his

death. I was alone in tlie vast house, amidst
tenantloss rooms, with black draped do-

mestics creeping silently about me. I

seemed to live in a nightmare, from which
I struggled to waken, even to the hard,
bitter reality of future daily life. On
the day* after the funeral the lawyer de-
sired to speak with me. Poor Mimi had
left me many of her pretty things that she
was s6 fond of, from her brilliant piece of
tapestry down to the diamond baokk« of

her dainty little inhoes* I learned from

this lawyer one 3?rhioh made nu?

more glad than I had ever thought to be

again. He told me that Mr. Sutherland's

arrest had been made for some fraud of

which he was said to have be^ guilty very

early in his life. And thus I knew that

Ned had had no hand in it.

The heir ha« been communicated
with,” said the lawyer, who probably

thought I might bo eager to get possession

of those articles in the house which now
belonged to me. “ The heir, Mr, JLuilice,

has been travelling abroad, and our letters

have scarcely reached him as yet. Till he

appears of course nothing can be toucliod.”

1 did not notice that he called Edward
the heir, or 1 might have asked the reason

why. It seemed only natural that people

should speak of him as master at the Syca-

mores. He had long held this position in

my mind. I took it for granted that Ned
had already urged his claim, and made
known his wrong ; but I could not think

on the matter, still less could I ask a
question.

I got away from the Sycamores ns

quickly ast I could. Mrs. Hice was wait-

ing for mo at the London terminus, and
was very kind and motherly with mo, so

that I am still very gt‘atefal to her. She
had made a neat little sitting-room very
comfortable for my reception, but I had
be^jn better anywhere else, for it was the

same room in which I had been so hapj)y

long
There, in Mis. ilieo’s hands, I w’^as

attacked by the first real illness I ever had
in my life. It was a low fever, which kept
me Bufferiug for many dnys, and left me
weak and helpless as a cliild. Mrs. Rice
did not venture to ask a question about
Ned, though it was evident she was anxious *

to know why be did not appear. But
having made a mistake once she was care-

ful not to make another. When I was
able to leave my bed she tucked mo up in

her great arm-chair by her fireside, and*
rummaged an antedduviau bookcase for
literature to amuse me. Sitting there,
trying to be patient, I felt myself to be the
feeblest aud loneliest little atom in the

.

world.

Aud having thus arrived at* the lowest
depths of my sorrow, there burst upon me
suddenly the great wonder and hG^pimBsa
for which 1 was in no way prepared. Three
evenings I had spent sitting in Mrs* Rioe^s
arm-chair, and on the fourth I had got up,
and staggered to the tabte, quite proud
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i wM strong ©notigh to ponr out a cup
of tSA, But my prido was premature tdit

a knock at tha ball-door made my
ba^d ebake so that I spilled the tea b'vw

tbo tray, in trying to raise it to my lips-

TOiero was something in the sound that

made my heart beat hard. If it had not

been Ked’s hand that had produced that

nc^, then it was cruel in Mrs. Rice’s

lodgers to have learned the trick of his

knock. But I had^ time for no other

thought before Ned was in the room.
“uretohen, Gretchon !” he cried, “oh,

my poor love!” And he took me in his

arms, and moaned over me like a tender-

hearted child over a half-drowned kitten.

He was frightened at my haggard face, and
I was almost as frightened at his

;
for he,

too, looked as if he had been ill. I, could
not remember at the moment what had
been the barrier between us, and whether
I belonged to him or not. Had ho been
cruel to me, or I had been cruel to him ?

I only knew the joy of being well loved
once more.
But by-and-bye all the story was un-

folded. He had never received that letter,

the writing of which had cost me so much

}

)ain. For a long time my letters to him
lad been short and strange, and suddenly
they had ceased altogether. He had written
mo vei’y often, imploring me to write, if

only to explain the meaning of my silence.

At last he had said, in making a last appeal,

that if it could vrring no answer frgm me,
he would believe I had ceased to him,
and had resolved to shake him olF. Ho
heard, at the same time, from an acquaint-

ance who had been in Hopshire, that I was
well, and about to be married immediately
to Mr. Field. Unable to believe all this

without hearing from my lips, he had at

once set out for Hopshire, determined to

see me. Approaching the house, through
the trees he had espied me walking on the
lawn with Mr. Field. It was on one of
those occasions when that gentlemen had
used all his eloquence to persuade mo to
alter my decision as to his suit. But the
picture, as Ned saw it, had been too much
for his sorely-tried faith. He had turned
away at once, thankful that he had not
humbled himself unnecessarily. In another
week he had been on his way towards
Rome. Thither, vexy lately, a packet had
made its way to him.

‘ is ^the sequel,” hO'

plawd thiB pa^et iu my hands. 1

xt wb&derii^, first that Wiratched

letter to ifhie^ I have so ojfteu wtided,

and next a heap^of crthers*7^tj^ by; Ned
to me. Lastly, there was bps my
father, which explained all the mystery of
the rest. This last was to Ned, wri|ten
only two days before my father’s

“All my mind seems to have changed
within the past few weeks,” he said, “and
in proof of this I send you the endosed. X

kept back all these letters. I have divided
you and Gretchen, but I will no longer
stand between you. I acknowledge the
fraud which I have practised upon you.
Come now and take possession of all that

is lawfully yours. For Gretchen’s sake, I

believe you will not expose me.” There
was much more in the lettei^, but this was
the substance of it. It was a strange fiiot,

that after having written this letter he had
made a will in which he left everything w
Edward Lance. By this, it would appear^
that he must have had some foreshadowing
of his own sudden death. Thus, Ned suc-
ceeded quietly as heir, to the property
which, in justice, ought long since to have
been his ; and the world knew none of our
secrets, and never need know them now. '

And thus all the mystery waa cleared
up. I understood at last the meaning of
my father’s words, “ You will think worse
of me, and better of me, than you have yet

j

had cause to do.” Wo sat in silence, clasp-

ing each other’s hands.

I

We live now with onr children at the
Sycamores. Time has worn away all sad
recollections, and ours is the happiest home
in all England. We do not forget our Fan,
and we often speak together about Mimi,
'JYe sometimes hear from Kitty. She has
married a French count, and leads a very
pleasant life. Our greatest regret is that
my poor father did not live long enough
to let us know his better self. And we
thank God for one another.

On the 8th of July 'will he eommeneed a S^nal

Story, entitled

CASTAWAY.
By the Autlior of Swn»/’ “Winwm) IB

Post,” *0^ whioh will b* oi^tiwMd &oa» wwk to

weto: uatU oooiploted.
.
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CASTAWAY.
BY THK AUTHOR OP “ BLACK SHEEP,” ” WRECKED IN

PORT,” Ac. AC.

I
Prologue.

CHAPTER I. AFTER MESS.

“Just fetch my coat out of the com-
mercial-room, Sam, and get my 1 .ggage
iciuly for the bus—I am going by the
eight-forty-five.

*

'

“Is this yours, Mr. Baines?” said the
person addressed, the boots of the hotel,

pointing to a number of queer-looking
packages wrapped in leather, and secured
with huge straps and buckles, which were
lying in the passage of the George Inn at
Oheeseborough

.

“Yes,” replied Mr. Baines; “you ought
to know, you have seen them often enough.”

“Well, do you know,” said the boots,
slowly, “ I dare say you may think it odd,
but there is a good deal of luggage of the
sat^e pattern as is brought to this house.
The fancy line ain’t what it was, Mr.
Baines.”

“ You are right, Sam,” said Mr. Baines,
“ it’s overdone, it’s Hallo! what’s
that ?” he cried, as a roar of laughter rang
through the house. ** Got a public dinner
going on, Sam ?”

“ No, not exactly,” fiaid Sam. “ Yeo-
manry*s out, anda fine out they are making

|

of it. There is six hundred of them in one
place and another up and down the town

;

and there has been a review to-day, and
the officers has been dining here after-

wards. That was them hallooing just now.”
“ YTOmanry, eh !” said Mr. Baines. “ 1

don’t hold much with yeomanry, Sam ; my
idea is that the proper way to defend this
cotiutry—^”
But Mr. Baines was compelled to post-

pone his intention of imparting his notions

for the national defence, as at ibbat moment
the omnibus drove up, and seeing in it a
representative of the rival house of Peto
and Wiggins, Mr,. Baines hastened to climb
the box with the view of learning all about
the intended movements of his brother
commercial.
Meanwhilp ilio stout major, whosejokes^

jj

principally levelled against himself, had
evoked the laughter thus commented upon,
had brought his speech to a humorous
conclusion, and sat dowti amidst the ap-

plause of his comrades. The disinclination

for more oratory, and the desire to smoke,
now impelled most of the officers to push
away t^ir chairs and adjourn to the
billiard-room ; no one, however, ventured
to move, until the president, Lieutenant-
Colonel Goole, a tall, handsome man, wear-
ing the Crimean and Indian medals, had
risen from his seat, and bidding his brother
officers good-night, and bowing right and
ieft, had left the room.
Then all restraint was thrown off, every-

body began talking to everybody else, caps
and shakoes were hastily donned, and the
doors beingthrown open by the waiters, the
crowd of young men surged into the pas-
sage, and thence into the billiard-room,
while some, more highly, favoured than the
rest, sought the snuggei’y behind the bar,
and there entertained themselves with flirt-

ing with the good-looking barmaids*
Only two men remained in the room

where the dinner had been held. Both
were middle-aged, but one had retmnefl
figure, and a certain unmistakable soldier-

like smartness, while the other, close verg-
ing on corpulency, unbuttoned his jacket
and flung himself back in his chair, with
an air of one accustomed to subordinate
everything to bis sense of pefrsonal comfort*

136
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His companioB watched these proceed*

iags with a certain amount of curiosity,

and when they were completed said, wi& a
laugh

:

By Jore, Jack, tlris’ll never do ! • If

yon go on like this yon will have to pay
three hundred pounds for a charger to

carry you. This ail com(is of scJling out

early, and going in for domesticity and

^
gentloman-fui’ining.’*

** Upon my woi’d I believe yon are right,

Cleethorpe. I must ride close upon six-

teen stone now, and it seems to me that T

am putting on flesh cvciy year. I think
you are wrong about the selling out though

»

I could not have stood that confounded
“ stables” much longer, and as for the do-

mesticity, I was meant to be a home bird,

and not a battered old London rake like

you,”
‘‘ Exactly,” said Captain Oleethorpe,

lighting a cigar and handing his case to

his friend
;
“ exactly

;
the only wonder is

to me that you still 3‘emaiii in this regi-

ment.” f

“Well, you s(H'‘, Cleetliorpc,” said his

companion, slowly expelling his smoko,
“there is nothing that I know of so good
that you cannot have a little too much of

Jt, and I find that to coma down here to

see you, my old chum of so many years’

standing, and to talk with the colonel, wlio

is a deuced nice gentlemanly fellow and
a man of the world, and to 3iiix with these
young follows, who show 3ne ^hat the
present generation is like, does mo good
by rubbing off the ruslv

”

Ho stopped as iho door opened, and a
young man entered tlio room. A man a
little above the middle licight, and appa-
rently not more than eighteen years of age,

with a small and singulavly woll-.shuj>od»

head and handsome reguUu* features. So
handsome was he, with liis dark blue eyes
and dark chestnut hair, which curled in

natural and most unusual ri])}iles over his

head, that even men, who arc generally
accustomed to sgorii anything like |>ersonal

beauty in one of their own sex, weiv. fain to

admit that he was good-looking. Airtisis

found his lips too lull, and liis forehead a
littlo too narrow, but pi'fticipally admired
the shape of his head, and the way in which
it was joined to his tliroat, which they pix)-

’nounoed classical and .Byi’on*liko, thotigh
they complained that the- delicate tints of
his complexion woi'e too essentiallyfeminine*

There was, however, nothing effeminate
in the young man’s manner. He strode
into the room without swagger indeed, but

with perfect manly ease, and walked, np io

the far end of the table where he had been
sitting during dinner.

“ Come to hunt for my cigaivease,” he
said, as he passed his two bioth©** officers;

‘‘ m:ast have dropped it under the table.

Oh, here it is. Not coming to the billiard-

room, Captain Oleethorpe ? Do comOi
there is great fun going on

;
just going to

get up a pool. Captain Norman, and must
have you; capital thing for you after dinner.

I’ll be your player and take care yon have
ph‘ntj of exercise in walking a&er yoUr
ball.” And l>efore either of tlaem eonJd re-

ply, ho had laughed and quitted the room.
“ That’s a cheeky youth,” said Captain

Norman, looking after him, “ cheeky, but
deuced good-looking. One of the new lot,

isn’t it P Whicli ; not Travers ?”

“No,” said Cloethorpo. “Travers is

the great hulking fellow that sat within
two of you just now

;
this lad’s name is

Heiioi. Tlis father is an old army mftn,

now a major-general and a K.O.B,, who has
been out in India all liis life, and has just

retired from the service. Goolo is an old

chum of his, whicli accounts for the lad

being with us, though I think I under-
stood he is going into the regulars,”

“ The cub is deuced good-looking,” said

Captnin Nomian, “but he’ll want a good
deal of licking into shape.”

“ 1 don’t tliink that,” said Captain Olee-

thorpe ;
“ kc is only a boy, you see, and

cheeky as most boys are, but Iiis manners
ai*e generally pretty enough. The sorb of

boy j tliiidv 1 should be proud of,” said the
cajitain, slowly xiufling at his cigar. “ I

wonder what Sir Geoffry will think of
Lilli ? The lad hasn’t seen his father, he
tells me, since he was a baby,”

“ What was it I hoard about this old
Heriot?” said Captain Norman; “some-
thing, I know; a tremendous martinet,

wasn’t he ?

“ Yes,” said Oleethorpe
;
“ when I saw

him out in India ho was a strict discipHna-

rian and a first-class soldier. Kimandine
Hejriot they used to call him out there, from
some wonderful exploit of his in either

attacking or holding—I forget which

—

some iJass during the Sikh war. But
Goole, who, as I say, knows him very well,

was telling me some other things about
him the other day. It appears when he
was last at Imine he married a goodish-

looking woman with money and position,

and that sort of thing, .and everybody
thought he would go on the retired .list

;

bui he didn’t. After some little time he
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ottt to Ittdiisi again, leaving her behind

him, and and this boy lived together

till she died, about ten years ago, and since

then be has been educated in Franco.

ThaVl what ©oofe told me.^^

“ Devilisk interesting story,*' said Cap-

tain Norman, who was very nearly asleep,

and roused himself with a start. ‘^Now
let's go and have a pool.” And he pushed
aside his chair, and stretched himself as he

rose.

^‘All right,” said Captain Cleethorpe,

rising at the same time; and the two
officers walked off together.

CHAPTER n, IN THE BILLIAIID-ROOM.

^‘Nice atmosphere this,” said Captain

Oieethorpe to his com|mnion, as lie opened

the door of the billiard-room, and walked

into a perfect vapour-bath of tobacco

smoke.
*‘Tes/* said Captain Norman, waving

his hand to and fro before him, in tho vain

attempt to clear sonic of the smoke away

;

rather glad I am not going home to-night
—

^it clings about you so oonfoundeo ly, and
<fi> smell of stale smoke is tho only one

thing that Mrs. Norman makes a row about.

She don't mind it fresh, but hates it when
it is ^lalc.”

‘‘Ah !” said Cloethorpo, ‘‘then it won’t
do for you ever to bring her to see me at

the Bungalow; our pai'son’s wife tells me
my jdace smells just like the inside of a

pipe, and she ought to know, for the padre
can never put his sermon together on a
Saturday without his meerschaum in his

mouth. It's clearing off now a bit, or we
arc getting accustomed to it. Let u,s sec

who are here.”

Tho billiard-room at the George w^as a
very largo one, containing two tables—one
at either end, and Hanked all round the
wall by stout horse-hair scats. Billiards

were an institution in Cheeseborough ; the
town had produced one of tho most cele-

brated professional players; and no matter
what might be the season of the year, tho

room at the George was always well filled.

The towm itself was split into two political

parties, hating each other with undying
animosity, and keeping up their anta-

gonism* not merely at election times, or
other periods of political excitement, but
throughput the whole year. Each party
had its bead-"^quartors ;

the Liberals at the
Gteearge and the Conservatives at the Royal,
and 0^ banquets, ^ fancy fairs^ and
pitbiin^ of any kind in which the

leaders of either par^ ivere interested, took

place at one or other 6t their respective

houses.

A Liberal elector of Cheeseborough

would as soon have thought of smacking

his lips over a glass of senna prepared for

him by Mr. Tofts, the chemist, as of whet-

ting his appetite with sherry and bitters

at the Royal. A Conservative, if he eould

have imagined himself ordering such a

draught, would not have been surprised to

find death in the soda-aiid-brandy xnteed

for him by the barmaid at the George.

Bat there was no billiard-roPm at tiife

Royal, and as the game of billiards was a
necessity both for Conservatives and Libe-

rals, the billiard-room at the George was
looked upon as a kind of neutral ground
where they might meet together in friendly

union, and where any refei^ence to politics

was rigidly tabooed. As happens not un-

freqiiently, some of tho keenest local

politicians were the most energetic su;p-

porters of* tlfe game, and it was to their

credit that they met night after night,

without ever pqrmitting themselves even a

reference to tho subjects, urhich they dis-

cussed so acrimoniously at all other times

and jfiaces.

On the evening in question tho billiard-

room was oven more full than usual
;
both

tables were occupied, the one with a game
of pool, in which most of tho ofllcers, and
some of the visitors who had been present

at the ©fficors’ mess, were engaged, the

other by a matcli keenly contested by four

of the best players amongst the towns-

people. All along tho seats ranged round
the wall were men in vai’ious lounging at-,

titudes, watching the j)lay, and discussing

the merits of the players with perfect free-

Vlom, or talking over various occurreuccs

of that day’s review, at which most of tlieni

had been present.
“ Goole’s not here, I suppose P” said

Norman, as they seated themselves at the
upper end of the i-oom ;

“ at least I have
not come across him yet.”

“No,” said Cleethorpe ;
“ be cleai'ed off

for homo at once
;
this sort of thing won't

do for him.”
“ Don’t he like tobacco smoke P”
“ Oh, it isn’t that a bit—^like most old

Indians, he's seldom without a cheroot in

his mouth—-but the fact is, Goole is a very
strict disciplinarian, and, having passejti

the greater part of his life in the opmmand
of Hagers and natives, he finds it difficult

to understand this kind of material,” said

Cleethorpe, motioning with his cigar to
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o£ the yeomanry who were standing

at the ftirther table.

He^s like your old friend Heriot^ tibat

yon were speaking of—a bit of a marti-

net?’^

Well, yes,
’

’ said ^ Cieethorpe. ‘‘ He
doesn’t seem to understand that this is a I

qtiasi-Tolunteer sc^rvice, and that these men,
who give up a certain amount of their time

and money—though I allow it is to them
amusement—are liot to be treated as mere
privates in the Line. . For instance, Goolo
would think it quit© derogatory to sit in

this room while men in the regiment were
BO far forgetting the respect due to him as

to play billiards in his august presence.”
“ Perhaps the major thinks so too ?”

said Norman ;
“ as he hsis taken himself off,

and you arc the senior officer left to us.”
“ The major has taken himself off be-

cause h© has discussed one bottle of sherry
and two bottles of claret, and makes it a
rule never to take spirits after good wine,”
said Cleetborpe ;

“ and, moreover, I do not
intend my dignity as senior officer to pre-

vent my enjoying myself. What do you
say ; shall we join the next pool ?”

“ No,” said Norman, lazily. “lam tired

after all that bumping about this morning

;

besides those young fellows make such a
tremendous row. Let’s talk to some of
these yokels.”

“ Well, Mr. MaHin,” said he, tuiming to
a stout man in a suit of dark grey, who

.

was silting next him
;
“ were you at the

review to-day ?”
“ I were, indeed, captain, and a main fine

sight it was.”
“ How did you think your boy Tom

looked, Martin ?” asked Captain Clec-
thoime. “I told you the riding-master
would make something of that seat of liis.”<

“ Well, sir,” said farmer Martin, “ may
bo ’tia right, in the military fashion to hold
your heels down and turn your toes out, as
if you were at dancing-school, and to jolt
about in your saddle like one sack of flour
in a largo waggon^ but that wouldn’t do
for cross-country work, captain

;
you must

shorten your stirrup-leathers there.”
“ Ay, ay,” said Cieethorpe, nodding.

“ By the way, didn’t you say you wanted
to sjwk to mo this evening, Martin ?”

Yes, the old man, dropping
his voice, and edgii^np^ confidentially to-

wards Captain Cleethorpk .
“ It’s about

Mr. Travers, sir; that tall g^tleman with
the cue^ his hand now.”

“ I Don’t point ; he’s Rooking at
y6u,” jttiilit Cieethorpe. )

i ff No offence, sir,” said Martin.

this Muster Travers, Topics ib his troop,

sir, and ho du worry Toha^s life out.”
“ Stop, stop, Martin, I cannot hear^this,”

said Captain 01eethoipe,v hurriedly; “I
cannot listen to oomplaintS of this land, at

all events at such a time, and in such a
place. If you have anything to complain
of, or rather if your son has anything to

complain of against Mr. Travers, he must
bring it forward in a proper manner before

the colonel. Did you hear that ?” con-

tinued Cieethorpe, turning to his friend.

“ Not a very popular youth is Mr. Travers^

I suspect.”
“ Ill-conditioned brute,” said Captain

Norman; “ quarrelsome, cantankerous, low-

bred lout; a complete specimen of what
these young fellows call in their modern
slang * bad form.’

”

“ He must be a singularly bad lot,” said

Cieethorpe, “ for he even managed to-day to-

llave a row with the major, which I should
have thought an impossibility. Hallo t

what’s that ?” Ho pointed as he spoke to*

the other end of the room, where a little

knot of men were gathered together.

Above the hum arising rouild them, a
thick voice was heard saying, in coarse,

common tones, “ Can’t you stand still ?

Always jumping about in that infernal

French fashion, like a dancing-master

!

That’s the second time you have spoiled
my stroke !”

“That’s that brute Travers, by the
voice,” said Norman, raising himself up on
his elbow, the better to look at the group.
“ Whom is ho speaking to in that charm-
ing, gentlemanly manner P”

“ I cannot see clearly, but to Heriot, I
should fancy, by that graceful allusion to
the boy’s French bringing up. Yes, it is.

I hear Heriot’s shrill voice in reply, and
the strong foreign accent which always
crops up when he’s excited.”

“That Travers is just the sort of fellow
who would bully and swagger where he
thought he could do so unchecked.” *

'

“ He had better not try on such practices

with Heriot,” said Cieethorpe. “That
young man has, I fancy, a spirit of his
own. At all events, if he takes after his

father, he would be one"of the last to stand
any— By Jove, they are at it again.”
As he spoke, the little knot of meu had

formed again in the same place, and agam
Travers’s voice was heard above the o^'ers,

crying out, this time in louder and mcm
passionate accents, “^Ke^ back, Sir, wilt

you P You have spoUed my stroke agsm.
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toinfe; ym did^ ft on pur-

I didn^t;*? ini Honot’s shrill accents.

; Titm-re a Kar T-

^ And imii^ediately on the utterance of the
yrordMf there followed a dull heavy sound
like a thud. .

Trarers had hit out, and caught Heriot
on the cheek. Then with something that
was more of a scream than an ordinary ex-

olamation, Heriot was rushing in upon his

adversary^ when the bystanders laid hold
of him, and Captain Cleothorpe rushing up,

pushed his way through the crowd, and
taking the lad by the arm, cried out, “ Mr.
Heriot, what is the meaning of all this ?”

The boy, who was trembling with ex-

•citemcnt from head to foot, stared at him
vacantly for a moment, then said, incohe-

rently, “He—I ** and then, to Clec-

thorpe’s intense dismay, burst into a flood

of passionate tears.

CUAPTER III, SITTING IN JUDGMENT.

Every morning at six o’clock, the boll

in the turret of the stables atti;ched to

T^aoklands, the pretty villa, in iho inngh-

bourhood of Cheeseborough, where Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Goole resides, is rung for

full five minutes, its shrill notes warning
all those who hear it, and who are in the
colonel’s employ, that for them tlie new
day has begun, and that they may at any
iime expect a visit from their master.

Mr. Boulgcr, who lives at Valparaiso
Villa, the property adjoining Lacklands,
and who made his money as a shipping
agent at Birkenhead, objects very strongly
to this bell, as do other residents in the
neighbourhood. Colonel Goole receives
their protests, whidh are sometimes made
Terbally, sometimes in writing, very politely,

and in reply informs them, in a gentleman-
like manner, and well-chosen terms, that

^
he finds it necessary to make some such
public announcement to the people em-
ployed by him, and that as an old Indian
offioer^ accustomed to eady rising, ho con-
aiders the time he has fixed upon as the
V€(ry latest at which work ought to bo com-
menced. He himself, he avers, is always
cut of bed an hour before that time

; and
he might «have added, is generally on the
^pot to see that the w^arning of the bell is

uotiwfthcut its proper attention* .

This morning, for instance, he has been
ibrough the stables, and looked over the
^peupant of-each of his four stalls,- has
trifeod ^ith the gardener about the coming

iriut mepfand consulted the shepherd as

to the chancea of fine weather ; and now,

just as the 'clock fe Striking sevens is strid-

ing about with a spud in his hand^ devising

certain alterations in the little slips of

garden specially set abide for the behoof of

his children.

The sunlight is oven now sufficiently

strong to dazzle his eyes as he looks up
from the ground which he has been mark^
ing out, and he is compelled to shade them
with his hand before he can make out the

figure of a man, mounted on horseback,

slowly approaching up the valley. Qolonel
Goole’s eyesight had stood him in good
stead on many occasions in India, and is

good still. “ Cleethorpo,” he says to him-
self, after his survey ;

“ Cleothorpe, on that

leggy mare which ha tried to make a
charger of, but which he is quite wise in

keeping for a hack. What can bring him
here so early this morning ? He’s nqit a
man to come out merely for the sake ^f a
ride, or for breakfast ; there must bo some-
thing the matter in the regiment, I expect.”*

And without relinquishing his hold of the

spud, Colonel Goolo started off* down the

hill to meet his bi'othcr officer.

The colonel’s apprehensions were by no
means set at rest by the captain’s manner
or appearance. Both, however, were prac-

tical men, unaccustomed to boat about the
bush, or to attempt to mystify each other,

and they came to thejpoint at once.

Good morning, Cfleethorpe,” said the
colonel, when ho was within earshot of his

friend ;
“ what brings you out here so early

this morning
;
something lias happened, I

suppose ?”

“ You’re right, sir,” said Captain Olee-

tliorpe, returning his salute, “ something
has happened.”

“Unpleasant?”
“ Very unpleasant !”

“1 thought so,” said the colonel, who
had paused until his friend joined him, and
who now turned round and walked by the
horse’s side; “please state shortly what
it is.”

“A row in the billiard-room of tho
George, last night.”

The colonel’s face darkened at these
w'ords, and he muttered, “ Creditable that,

by Jovo ! Any civilian mixed up in it ?”
“ No, sir ; tho quarrel was between Mr.

Travers and Mr. Heriot.”
'

“ George Heriot ?” replied^ tlie colonel,

quickly; then shaking his head,' “I’m sorry
for that. Goon.”

“ Mr. Travers several times accused Mr.
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JSwioi of unduly pressing upon him, and:

spoiling his stroke in the game that was
'heia^ played. At length, in tiiie

inarfced and offensive manner, he aecu^d
Mr. Hmot of having pushed his arm.'^ -

‘‘ Well, Oleethorpe, well

regret to say, sir, that upon this

provopation Mr. Heriot gave Mr, Travers

the lie, and tliat then Mr. Travers struck

Mr. Heriot a blow.”
“ A blow ! struck George a blow ?” said

thp colonel, stopping short, and looking up
in horror at his friend. “By Jove, Olee-

thorpe, I am not a rich man, but I would
have given five hundred pounds sooner
than this should have happened. Who
were present at this scene ?”

“ Many, sir.; quite a crowd. Captain
Norman and I, some dozen of the regi-

ment, and several townspeople. One of the

waiters and the marker were m the room,
too, at the time ; in fact, as you will see

frQfp the sequel, it is impossible to hush the
matter up.”

“ Sequel ! What, have you more to tell

mo ?”

“I have, indeed, and tlio worst part of it.”
“ By Jove, Cleefcliorpe,” said the colonel,

who had fallen into deep thouglit, “ Lord
Okelianjpton will bo furious when he hears

of this
;
and if thoro’s a meeting between

those young men ”

“You may spare yourself the trouble of
calculating the consequences of such a re-

sult, Colonel Goolo
;
there will be no meot-

ing.”

“No meeting; that’s by your manage-
ment then, Clootliorpe,” said the) coloutj],

laying his hand on the captain’s arm

;

“mutual retractations and apologies, eli?

Cleverly ananaged, my friend,”
“ I don’t deserve your compliment, and

I regret tliat you have quite inisa])prc-

hended the state of affairs. Mr. Travers
distinctly refuses to retract anytliing that
ho has said, or to apologise for the blow
given to Mr. Heriot.”

“The deuce lio does !” said the colonel,

anxiously, “Well, then, Clcothorpe, the
days of duelling are over, and rightly, too,

I suppose, but—but a blow is a deuced
awkward thing; George Heriot can’t sit

down under that ; h6 must liavo him out,

sir, ho must have him out
!”

“ That ooui’so has already l>een suggested
to Mr. Heriot,” said Captain Cleethorpo

;

not by me, I am too old to be mixed up
in -Buch uadlters, but by some gentlemen
ihoro of his own standing in the regiment

;

but Mr. Heriot won’t fight.”

,

** What !” cried the colonel, so
|

and suddenly, as- to frighten CleethorpO’a i

horse ;
“ won% fight '

I

* declmos to ask Mr. Travers for
j

satisfaction for the insult passed upon him.
|

The young man is a favotnitoin the regi-

ment, and his oomrades hesitated before

accepting his reply* It was pointed out to

him that the insult offered to him was the

grossest which could be pass^ upon any
gentleman, and one which it was impossible

for him to bear, and remain in the society

of gentlemen. Mr. Heriot did not attempt
to argue the point, ho simply declined to

|

send a challenge.”
“ But didn’t he give any reason for this

extraordinary conduct ?”
“ Not the least in the world. He said ho

had a reason which satisfied himself, but
which ho could not explain.” \

“ This is very bad, Clcethorpe.”
“ Very bad indeed, colonel. As I have

told you, I thouglit it better to keep clear

of tlie affair last night, but this morning I

went to the young man’s room—I knew
something of his father in India, as I told

you—and tried to represent to him the
liosition in which he had placed himself. It

was of no use. lie still refuses to take
proper notice of Mr. Travers’s blow.”

“ IIo mtist go, Cleethorpe,” said the
colonel, looking up at him.

“ Not a doubt of that, colonel. The
prestige of the regiment would bo ruined
if ho were suffered to remain. Two or
three men expressed that opinion to me
last niglit, amongst them Norman, who is

qijet and sensible, and by no means hot-
hciwied. Indeed, I fool it myself.”

“ So do I,” said Colonel Goole, quietly.

“You mentioned his father just now; I
don’t know how I shall be able to break it

to Sir Gcoffry, and he intended to make a
soldier of the lad.”

.

“ Ah !” said Captain Cleethorpe, pafting
his horse’s neck, “ it was only last evening
that I was half inclined to deplore my
bachelor state, and to vy^ish that I had a
boy like his, but now I cannot be too

thankful for the immense amount of anxiety
and possible misery that I have been
spared.”

“ You’re right. God help poor Sir
Greoffry ! He will suffer frigl^tfully. I

must write to him of course, and to liord

Okohampton, and that will be a very plea-

sant business for me, bythe way, for it was
principally on my representation that Oke-
bampton gave the boy his commission.
However, we wUl go in and get our break**
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mWf md- sBeTwwdB 1 will write the
JettierBy .aiid yon. lEiLftU take them in with
Ton deepatoh tkei^* Hard lines for

hard lines for a man at

d hontmrable career to find

his hcjpes Mighied and his name slurred,

and ihat no fault of his own. By the
way> does the young man know that he
must go ? He had better apply for leave
until the matter can be formally arranged/*
* '“I settled that with him this morning,
and am the bearer of his application. He
knows, too, that he must give up all chance
of entering the army.**

How does he behave about that?**

“Very quietly, and not without a certain

amount of dignity. In spite of afl that

has happened, there is something about
the young man’s manner which one could
never find in a coward. If one could only
know his reason for this conduct !”

“ That you say lie distinctly refuses to

give ?” said the colonel.
‘‘ Most decidedly.**
“ Then,** said the colonel, shrugging his

shoulders, qan only act on what is

brought before us.*’

“ I suppose so,” said Captain Cleetliorpe,

repeating the shrug, and turning his horsu’s

head in the direction of the stnblcs, wliilc

the colonel moved towards the houfte.

Their talk at breakfast was about other
matters, and when the meal was finished,

they adjourned to the little study, and there
after much cogitation and many alteiuiions,

their joint labours produced tlic following
letter

:

Choeseborough, Maj 18, 1868.

My dear Heriot,—I much regret to be
compelled to announce to you some ill

news, which I fear will affect yon vciy
deeply. Like most old soldiers, I am not
a very good hand with the pen, but you
will understand that it is not for any want
of sympathy that I c6me at once to the
point, and tell you that yonr son must
send in his resignation of the commis-
sion which he holds in the Cheddar Yeo-
manry. It appears that last night he and
another subaltern, a Mr. Travers, came to

high words in a hdlliard-rooin in this town.
Your son gave Mr. Travers the lie, and
Travers retorted by a blow, I need not
point out to yon that after this, more espe-

ciOilly as the affair took place in public, and
in the presence of several of the towns-
peop3^> ther^ was but one odnr{^e to j^ursue.

That course, however, Mr. Heriot, although
it has been plainly pointed out to him, de-

to taloe* and is content, as it

to sit down patiently rader the insult that

he has received. Of course hisoontinuance
in the regiment under these oirbumstances

is impossibloi as henc^^ fellowship

with his brother officers, or respect from the ’

men, would be at an end.

I cannot tell yoT\ my dear Heriot, knojv-

ing as I do your acute sense of honour, hOw
deeply I sympathise with you under these

unhappy eircumstanoos ; more eBpeciaWy
as I am sure if George .had only done what
might have been expected of him,
motfev could have been easily arranged.
This Mr. Travers with whom he quarrelled
is an underbred bully, and from what I

have heard from Captain Cleethorp^j
was present at the row, and whom I think
you know, I could easily have prevented
mattei*s from going to extremiti e>s. Goorge's

refusal to notice the insult has, however,
completely taken the matter out of iny

hands. ‘He soys he has a reason for his

conduct which is quite sufficient for him-
self, hut declines to impart it to any of ns.

Ho is prepared to send in his resignation,

and I liavo no option but to advise its

acceptance./ I write to Lord Okohampton
accordingly by this post. Again assuring
yon of my Aeep regret,

1 ‘am, my dear Horioti sincerely yours,

Markham Goole.

‘‘ There,*’ said Colonel Goolo, folding up
the letter, ‘‘ this affair will either break
the old man’s heart, or cause him to break-
his son’s spirit.”

“ Do you think so ?** said Captain Clee-
thoj7^e, doubtfully; “formy part, I look upon
the first process as difficult, the last as im-
possible.”

HANDWHITING.

Of course writing is meant. Where
a man has tho exceptional capability of
writing witli his toes, he must be placed in
a sejDarate list. That there have been such
men, appears to be sufficiently established.
For instance, in the library belonging to
St. Paul’s Cathedral are two or three
manuscript lines, purporting to be written
by Roger Clarke with his foot, iii 1563*
In a mnnuscript of 1559, preserved in the
British Museum, there is a written note to
this effect

:

»

Wretyn Ijy me XtopRer Wells
my; foot & nothyng el»^

And one Csesar Deoornet, who died at
Lille in 1856, had the power of writing
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i«rifch a foot which was provided wii^

only four toes.

One’s handwriting is interesting for this

4^otig other reasons : that many persons

* icHeve in the possibility of judging the

mental character of a man from his call!-

gmphy. It was Shenstone, if we remember
riglitly, who said, “ Show me a man’s
handwriting, and I will tell you his cha-

racter.” Cibber, in his life of. Andrew
Marvell, says :

“ The person whom he ad-
dressed was an abbot [abbe ?] famous for

entering into the qualities of those whom
he liad never seen, and prognosticating

their good or bad fortune, from an inspec-

tion of their handwriting.” William von
Humboldt once said ;

“ The handwriting

, always retains something characteristic of

a man ; but that of Goethe (who wrote a
large flowing hand) was, I must confess,

not one that could show his individuality.

Schiller wrote, according to my judgment,
a much more self-showing hand, peculiar

to him.” We can all of us say, each for

himself, .what kind" of answer experience

gives to this problem. Wo know harum-
scarum men whoso liandwriting is small,

neat, and .careful; and slow, cautious,

methodical men who write a large, bold,

flowing hand. Ladies can hardly liavc any
characteristic in this particular : seeing that

the fashionable angular Land is pretty much
alike in all.

Whether or not we can really detorTnine

a man’s chai'actor by his handwriting, we
can most certainly identify him by its

means to a large degree. Not knowing a
particular person, we may be able or unable

to judge what sort of man lio is by looking

his handwriting ; but knowing both him
and his writing, we have a much better

chance of doiermining whether a certain

letter or document may safely be attributed

to him; or, not knowing him at all, we
may judge whether two pieces of writing
are‘ by the same hand. Of course, the

standard of comparison hero is, good compo-
sition expressed in perfect calligraphy ; the

greater the departure from this standard,

the more chance^ there is of identifying

the writer, seeing that the departure may
be made in an almost infinite number of

w^ays. Good handwriting is not so much
attended to now as in past days. The old

writing-master's took so much pride in their

work as to claim for it a rank among the

fine arts. What they could do in this way
may be seen in the title-pages of costly

books
; a writing-master, or professed pen-

man, wrote out the whole title-page in full

eisie,jind a eppp^r-pUte engraver

p^duced it. They prided themselves.

op tb© power of vmting a great mass of

words within a small;, compass. Petov

^ales, a famous penman in the^timo of

Queen Elizabeth, wrote within the compass
of a silver pouny (in Latin) the Lord’s
Prayer, the Creed, the Ten Commandments,
a prayer for the queen, bis posy, Tiis namOi
the day of the month, the year of our Lord,
and the year of the queen’s reign

; he in-

serted it, covered with crystal, in a gold
ring, which Elizabeth wore on her finger;

and he also presented a magnifying glass

W'Lcrcwuth to read the tiny writing. Of
the writing-masters, down to the end of
the lafft century, some affected the classical

or severe style, some the ornate or flowing,

but all alike claimed to bo artists ; and one
is said to have died of vexation, because the
Royal Academicians would not make him
one of their number.
Of course the most direct departure from

good penmanship is an intentional produc-
tion of bad ;

and this taste has at certain

times been in fashion. Hamlet, as we
know, says

:

Some did hold it, as our statists do,

A baseness to write fair, and labour’d much
How to forget that learnin|».

The Humorist, in 1724, gave (with plenty

of initial capitals) the following bit of

satire :
“ The Badndbs of the Hand put me

in Doubt at first, whether the Letter came
from a Man of Wit or a Man of Quality.”

It is certain that, during a long period in

the last century, good penmanship was
regarded as vulgar and underbred.
Watch narrowly the habits of persons

whom you know, in regard to peculiarities

of calligraphy, and you will acquire much
.more power of identification than might at

first appear attainable. The wits of the

last century used to say that Sarah, Daohess
of Marlborough, canded her penuriousness

to such a degree as to dispense with dotting

her i’s and crossing her t’s, in order to savd‘

ink; but this smart bit of scandal comes
to nothing when tested by the fact that

such omissions arc frequent in letter-writ-

ing, as a result of sheer Carelessness.

Making one sheet of paper servo for

by cTOssing the writing up and down as

well as from loft to right, is often adopted
in women’s gossiping notes, though less

frequently by *nien. It no doubt had its

origin rin the days when the postal of
letters was charged per sheet instead, of by
weight, and was costly undet iiny cirOutri^

stances, especially for long distances
j but
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why tho plan ishauld be adopted now that

podta^eis so low and paper so cheap; those

ihuSt explain who indulge in it; at any
fluoh ik- ^ m%ht tend to identify

ihe’ Walter pf a particular letter. The saine

may be aaid of the use of the P*S. Jokes
aha skits without number have been
pointed at fair letter-writers for their pro-

* fuse use of postscripts
;
and theories have

bera advanced for explaining how it is

that the most important part of a lady’s

letter often comes when the letter itself

has been finished and signed with her
naxne ; but whatever fanciful explanations

we may adopt, certain it is that some per-

sons are more prone than others to this

habit. Again ; if one .writer be more heed-

less than another, the fact is likely to show
itself in omitted letters, or letters shaped
like numerals—vices due to inattention, and
not to real ignorance. Hcnco the well-

known story of a merchant who bought
up and transmitted no less than a ton of

capers ;
having been misled by the careless

way in which the word copper had been
written by his correspondent. And hence
the less known story, told iu the Vemey
Papers, of a London incrdiant, who wrote
to his agent abroad to send him 2 or 3 apes

;

the r was omitted, the o was made nearly

as large as the numerals, and the quantity
looked very much like 203 ; the ngont wrote
back to say that, in obedience to the com-
mission, ho had transmitted fourscore apes,

and would send the rest by next ship. In

f

)roportion as a writer is liable to perpetrate
ittJe gaucherics of this kind, so will tlioy

form one among many means of guessing
whether a particular letter is written by
him. Another test is, a want of attention
to syntax in composition

;
the spelling

and the grammar may be correct, but the
arrangement of the phrases and clauses
intb a sentence may be wrong; and the
sense may either become nonsense, or be
made obscure. The pronouns his, her, its,

and their, are awkward tools to use, unless
some circumspection be employed. A
farmer, for instance, wrote to say that he
and his neighbours were at a certain fair

;

and he added: “We had a splendid show
ofhomed cattle. They were sorry you were
not amongst them.”
The experts or decipherers are con-

stantly on the watch for these and otlier

peottliai^ties ; and the results are some-
times very striking. One of the most ro-

ndiarl^able attempts ever made to pin a man
down by means of his handwriting, is in^

(Annexion with that never-ending subject,

Junius, Readers of Axl the Tjeah Round
need not be alarmed. Wo have no inten-

tion of going over the old ground in this

place. The sulgect dhljr interests us so

far as it concerns hiaiidwriting,
.

.

Those who are known as tiw jFraneisbans,

the believers in Sir Philip Francis, always
contend that the handwriting of Juniufwas
the handwriting of Francis dii^Uised, and
tends to corroborate the evidence obtained
in other ways. Not very long ago the

Honourable Edward Twistletoh came into

possession of two letters, one a note, and
the other a copy of verses, addressed to

Miss Giles, at Bath
; the datewas either 1770

or 1771. Tluy were not signed, and the
writing was not quite alike in tho two
cases; but circumstances led Mr. Twis-
tletoii to a belief that they were both
written by Sir Pliilip, at that time Mr.
Francis. They were ifiaced in the hands
of Mr. Notherclift, an export, whose know-
ledge of writing is admitted as authorita-

tive in courts of justice; he made each
piece of paper bear witness against the
other; he stripped the masks fi‘om both, and.

gave ids verdict that both must have boon
written by tlic same person. Then" came
another batlle of colHgraphio deciphering.

The Jiote was in the handwriting of Junius,
of Which specimens are still preserved with
great care

;
tho verses were, although in a

disguised hand, pronounced to be written
by tho same person as the note ; Francis^
by another train of reasoning, is believed to

have sent the note to Miss Giles—there-

fore, was or was not Francis tho one per-
son who had written Junius’s Letters, and
tho verses, and tho note ? Mr. Twistleton,
to put his own decision to a further test,

retained the services of another expert, Mr..

^Cbabot.

Mr. Twistleton obtained access to ori-

ginal letters written to Francis by Mr.
Tilghman, at tho time when Francis was'
at Bath

; also numerous letters written by
Francis to his brotlier-in-law, or to his wife
between the years 1707 and 1771; also the
original manuscript Letters of Junius, now
possessed, some by Mr. Murray, some hy
the British Museum. All were placed at
the disposal of Mr, Chabot, who examined
them with the hundred eyes of Argus muU.
tiplied a hundredfold : the eyes of the mind
and those of the body. And What a result
it is ! A quarto volume containing two
hundred pages of reports, with iiume-
rons fac-similos taken by photo-lithography

j

from the veritable letters ‘themselves—all

to determine whether the same hand which
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Wrote JVatiois’e letters alsowote the famed

Letters of Jumns

!

PoKtioiaos and literary men feel

interested in knowing that Mr. Chabot
answers this question in the alBELrmative.

Blit, for the purpose of this article, it

will suffice to notice the flood of light

which Mr. CJiabot throws on the mode of

proceeding adopted by experts in their

professional labours. To prove that two
documents were written by the same hand,
coincidences must be shown to exist which
capnot be accidental

;
while to prove that

two docuniente were written by different

hands, discrepancies must bo pointed out
which cannot be accounted for by accident

or disguise. Persons wdio wish to hide

their handwriting, to make it seem as if

written by some one else, generally resort

to one of three methods, or two out of
three, or all three : that is, to alter the
slope, the size, or the fineness of the letters.

But it is more difficult for a writer to main-
tain a disguise in il leir form; indeed, our ,

practised expeit declares that he has never
mot with a writer who could do so, and
sustain a consistent and eunipleto disguise

t hroughout a piece of writing of moderate
length.

The connecting links between tlio letters

of a word, consisting usually of fine strokes

cither near the top or near the bottom,
appear to furnisli a great clue to the ex-

ports. The down-strokes can be altered

or disguised with comparative ease: the
fine up-strokes not so easily. It is very
curious to see how Mr. Olinboi amalga-
mates Francis and Junius into one person
in thi.^ matter. The word the,’' of course
repeated over and over again, differs con-

siderably in the thick or down-strokes of
the two writers ; but a peculiar ap2)roach to

horizontality in the thin strokes connecting
the letters, is observable in both ; and he
dwells on the great difficulty of a man
being a hypocrite on this particular point,

exce^ for a few, words at a time. The
word here just used, ‘Hime," happens to

l>e apropos to another clue explained by
Mr. Clmbot. There are four varieties ob-

servable in writing, in regard to the round-
ness and sharpness of the tops and bottoms
of letters. Some specimens are round at

,

top and bottom, much used in law-writing

;

some are sharp or angular at top and
bottom, in favour among ladies ; some are
round and angular at bottom ; some
just —all these being tenden-
cies, m^esptetive of the proper shape of
the l^ftters themselves. Now Mr. Chabot

counted up the number of mstanceisr in

which the word occurs in tbn
several documents; in order to show that

both writers adopted the peculiarity of
making the letter ‘*i*’ in “time^^ ronud
at the top and angular at the bottom, the

reverse ofthe plan followed by most persons;

The habit of using a magnified small

letter for an initial, instead of a proper
capital A, M, or N; is another thing which
the experts appear to have narrowly sCru-

tinised. Some writers use this substitution

largely ; they could not readily get out of

the habit ;
and an inadvertency on this

point might defeat an attempt to disguise

one’s customary handwriting.

Besides the shape, size, fineness, slope,

roundness, angulai'ity, and connecting links
of the letters in a w'ord, and the mode of

j

initialising first words and proper names,
tliere is an almost infinite number of points

of difference between the handwriting of
different pei*sons. Some differ from others

|

in eTn])hasising their words by numerous ,

capitals, a style which the imitators of
I

Carlyle know something about; a much
larger number underline the words to which
they wish to draw attention

;
some make

jibundant’ use of single quotation marks,
‘ others of double, “

”, although no
actual quotation is given ; some rely greatly

on dashes (— ), others on notes of admirsi-

tion (!), others on parentheses ( ) ; a few
precise people try to observe the proper
gradation of

, ; : . in a sentence; some
cont.ent themselves with commas and full-

stops alone
;
while others seem to think

that punctuation is a meaningless for-

mality. Otlier habits which persons more
or less acquire, tending to associate them
with a particular kind of handwriting,

^

' relate to ih© mode of arranging sentences
into paragraphs; the mode of correcting

mistakes or supplying omitted words ; the
tendency to spell certain words in an ©r*

rorieous way, the abbreviation of words
wherever possible, such as don’t, won’t^

couldn’t, tho’, &c. ; a tendency" to make
short work with all such terminal syl-

lables as ing, mont, ation, ful ; a baoit

of making all the down-strokeS of the i, tt,

u, and m, as nearly alike as possihte^ ro<«

ducing such a word as to Aftem
similar down-smokes, Ac. In writing letters,

whether of business or friendship, men
differ ip. these among other pointe

:
;pxitttng

the date and place at the bottom instead

of the top of the letter; omitting the ad*
dress of the writer whenever posBible

;

ing tho day before the monte in tbe
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of all ihe montlis at full

lougthv and a mnltitudo of others*

One^s haaidwritiag is, in fSstct, a part of

one’s self to «a greater degree than most of

U8 suppose.

A WBESTLE WITH NIAGARA.

I WAS standing about thirty or forty

yards in advance of the Clifton, that is,

thirty or forty yards nearer to the Horse-

shoe along the brink of the rocks, and o|)-

posite the American fall. The ground
must have been about the same height as

the opposite fall, but, ' owing to the im-

mense hill down which* the rapids rush, it

was possible to distinguish any object of

the size of a boat a considerable distance

above the fall, so that, now it was poiiitcd

out to me, I saw, in the middle of the raj>id,

a huge log of wo^ul, the trunk of a tree,

which had lodged there some years before,

and upon it a black speck. This, after some
observation, I perceived to move. It was
a man. Yes ;

ho and his two curnnanions

had, on ihe previous night, been rowing
aljout sonie distance above the fall. By
some means or other they had ventured too

near tW rapids, liad lost all command of

their boat, and had been hurried away to

destruction. It was supposed that about

half a mile above the lall the boat had
upset, and, with tw^o wretched men still

'

I

clinging to it, went over the fall at about
i nine or ten o’clock at night, wliile the

;

third man was driven against this log of

wood, climbed upon it, and sat astride of

it through the darkness of the night, amid
the roar, the turmoil, and the dashing spray
of the rapids.

I crossed the river, ascended the rock
by tlm railway, and hurried to the spot,

where I found him so near that I could
almost distinguish his countenance. He
wae then lying along the log, grasping it

with both arms, and appeared exhausted
to the last degree. He was evidently as

wet from the spray, as though he had been
standing under waiter. By this time people

were assembling, and different plans Ibr

his resema were proposed and discussed on
all sides; already, indeed, one effort had
been made. ‘ A small boat had been firmly

lashed to a strong cable, and dropped down
to him from ihe bridge, which cjpssed
the liiapid between the mainland and Goat
Iliend^' about sixty yards above the log.

This l^oat had proceeded a few jaxds in

safe^^ was upsets spun round like a piece

of cork at Hie end of a thread by the force

of the water, which finally snapped the

cable in two, and the boat disappeared

over the fell.

But now c^^despatch had been sent to

Buffalo (a distance of little more* than
twenty miles) by electric telegraph, desir-

ing that a life-boat should be sent by the

first train, nine-thirty A.M., and this in time

arrived, borne on the shoulders of abbut

twenty men, and a splendid boat she w^,

I

large, built entirely of sheet iron, with air-

I

tight chambers ; a boat that could not sink,

! She was girt round with strong ropes, and
two new two-inch cables brought with her^

,

All this arrangement naturally took up
I

much time, and the poor wretch’s^ impa-

tience seemed extreme, so that it was
thought advisable to let him know what

I

was going on. This was done b;f means
' ofa sheet, upon which was written in large

letters in Dutch (his native language),

!

“ The life-boat is coming.” He stood up,

looked intently for a minute, and then

nodded bis head. When the boat was at

last launched, the excitement was intense.

Two cables^ eaoli held by many men, were
let down from either end of the bridge, so

that they might have some command in

directing the com^e of the boat down the

river, »Sho seemed literally to dance upon
the surface of the water like a cork.

The rapid consists of a number of small

falls distributed unevenly over all parts of
the river, bo that there are thousands of

cross currents, eddies, and whirlpools, which
i it would be utterly impossible to avoid, and

I

in which lies the danger of transit for any
boat between the bridge and the log. Tho
life-boat’s course was steady at first : she
aiTived at the first fall, she tripped up and
i^swung round with a rush, but continued her
course safely, only half filled with water.

Again she descended with safety, but at
length approaching the log she became un-
manageable, swinging either way with im*
mense force, spinning completely over, a^d
finally dashing against the log with such
violence that I fully expected the whole
thing, man and all, to have been dislodged'
and hurried do:wn the rapid.^. But, no, it

stood firm—the boat had reached its desti-

nation, Yet, alas ! how useless was its posi-

tion. It lay completely on its side above
the log, and with its hollow inside directed
towards tho bridge, played upon by ihe
whole force of the .current, which fixed its

kecT firmly against the log. It seemed im-
movable. The xpan himself climbed to-

wards it, and in vain tried to pull, lift, or
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the boat; nor was it moved until

both. ciaU^s being brought to one side of the

riW by the uiS^d force of fifly or sixty

men, Bhe w4s dislodged, and swung down
the rapid upsido-down, finally jjitohing

headlong beneath an ocldy, entangling one

of her cables on the rocks, and there lying

beneath a heavy fall of water, uiitil in the

course of the day, one cable being broken

by the ejffbrts of the men to dislodge her,

and the other by* the sheer force of the

current, she went over the falls—the second

sacrifice to tho poor follow, wKo still clung

to the log, swayed between hope and fear.

The loss of this boat seemed a great blow
to him, and ho appeared, as far as wo could

judge at a distance, at times to give way
to tho utmost despair. A third boat was
now brought—wooden, very long, and flat-

bottomed. Its passage was most fortunate,

and as she floated down, oven alongside of

the ipg without accident, hope beamed in

every countenance, and wc all felt tlic man
might be saved. Hope also had revived

in him. Ho stood for some time upon the

log making signals to those who directed the

boat.

He now eagerly seized her, drew her to-

wards him, jumped into her, and made
signs to them to draw him up. This was
commenced, but some of the tackle had
caught, and it was deemed necessary to

let lb loose for an instant. This was done

;

the boat floated a few feet down the rapid,

swung round the lower end of tho log, en-

tangling the cable beneath it, and there

remained immovably fixed. Once more tho

poor follow*s work began. He drew ofi'oiio

of his boots and baled the boat, ho pushed
at thq log, climbed upon it, and used every
possible exertion to move the boat, but in

vain ! An hour was sjDont. in these fruit-

less efibrts—an hour of terrible suspense to

all wdio beheld him. He w^orked well, for

he worked for his life. Three months after,

this boat retained its position, nor will it

move until the rocks grind its cable in two,

or tho waters tear it piecemeal into shreds.

Another plan must bo devised, and this,

with American promptitude, was soon done.
A raft offrom twenty to thirty feet long
and five feet troad was knocked together

with amazing mpidity. It consisted of two
stout poles, made fast, five feet asunder, by
nailing four or five pieces of two-inch
board at each Oi^tremity ; thus the machine
consisted of of skeleton raft, with a
small stfige^H-'^hcr end. On one of these
shiges—that ’*rhich tlie cables (of which
titicre were two) were lashed—was tightly

fixed a large empty cask, for the sake of its

buoy'aney, on thaiOther a conflate hatwork

of cords, to which the man was to*, lash

himself; also a tin can of refreshments, ha

having taken nothing since the evening be-

fore ; three or four similar eang, by the way»

had been let down to him already, attached

to strong pieces of new line, but the cords

had in every instance been snapped, and the

food lost.

The raft was finished, launched, and
safely let down to tho log. The poor
fclh)w committed himself to its care, he
lashed his legs firmly, and then signalled^

to draw him up
;
thus for the second time

the ropes had begun to be drawn up, the

raft advanced under tho first pull, but its

head, owing to the great light cask, dipped
beneath it, and as the raft still advanced,
the water broke over it to such a depth
that the man w\as obliged to raise himself

upon* all fours, keeping his chin well

elevated to avoid being drowned. We ex-

pected at every pull to see his head go
under, but, alas ! they pulled in vain, for the
front of tho raft, pressed down by the
weight of falling water, liad come in con-

tact with a rock, and would not advance.

The ropes were slackened, she fell back, but
again hitched in her return. It was then
determined to let her swing to another
part of the rapid, whore the stream did
not appear quite so imf^assable. This was
done, and a second attempt to draw it up
was made, half-way between the log and
tho opposite shore (a small island). This
also failed from tho same cause, therefore

it was proposed to endeavour to let the
raft float down and swing round upon the
island. This was commenced, but with
the old result, the cable was caught in the
rocks, and the raft remained stationary..

However, she was floating easily, and the
poor fellow could rest.

Early in the day, for the afternoon was
now far advanced, one of the large ferry-

boats (built expressly for crossing beneath
the falls) had been brought up, but had loin

idle. This was now put into requisition,

and nobly she rode down towards the raft>

whilst in breathless silence we all watched
her as she dipped at the variouB falls, and
each time recovered herself. . I shuddered
as she was launched, for I began to see

that the man could not be saved by a boat

;

a boat never could return against a xapid,

however well able to flioat down it. No
sooner would her bow eome intO‘ contact

with a fall than it would dip, fill, and spin
round, as, did the first skiff which was lost.

The poor fellow himself was getting im*
patient—*visibly ito. He Untied his la§h-
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ing^ stood nprij^t upon the raft, eagerly

wSifeg tO; aei*^ boat, and jump into

her. She ihad b^ one ^ore fall to pass^

and that ifoll i^as situated just above where
he stoodf she paused at the brink of it,

swung down it like lightning, and, as he
leaned forward to seize her, she rose on the

returning wave, struck him in the chest,

and he struggled hopelessly in the over-

whelming torrent.

The exclamation of horror, for it was
not a cry, which burst from the thousands
who by this time were assembled, I shall

never forget, nor the breatliless silence

with which we watched him, fighting with
the waters as they hurried him along up-

right, waving both arms above his head.

Wo lost sight of him at intervals, yet again

and again he reappeared, and I thought
hours must have passed in lieu of one brief

half-minute. But the end came at last

;

once more I saw his arms wildly waved
above his head, and, in an instant, the

crowd turned from the spot in dead silence,
i

The man was lost.

KING ALFKED'S WILL.

l‘* 1 give to my wife Ealswithe, three manors : Wan-
tage, because 1 was born there ; Lainborne, because I
dwelt there; and Wickham, because I fought there.**]

Thtts, very near a thousand years ago
Willed Alfred, unto whom wo English owe

Noble achiorement and a high example.
Defeat could never lay his courage lojw

;

Patient ho was until ho smote the foe,

And his reward was ample.

Great King was Alfred, though his folk were few

;

To heroic bought and deed is greatness due

;

And the Truth-teller was an absolute hero.
No despot he, with acts of sanguine hue,
Surrounded by a fulsome, flattering crew,

No sensual scoundrel-Nero.

His will’s a poem. See, he leaves his wife
The Berkshire manor where he entered life,

j

Under the chalk downs, ancient lazy Wantage.
He leaves her Lamborne, where his memory’s rife.

And Wickham, where with the Dane in deadly strife,

He won no mean advantage.

Ten Centuries have passed ; but Alfred still,

The man of perfect truth and steadfast will.

Among us it is easy to discover

:

Who fights his foes with tranquil, patient skill.

Knowing that justice must its weird fi,Llfll,

Who is a loval lover.

\ GHaONIOLES OF LONDON
streets.

bb&Lk’s place, temple bar.

Tton sharp .round to the right north-
ward, by the little cave of the hermit
barber who has skilfully fortified himself
for several generations (indeed ever since

in a crevice of Temple Bar,
in that dingy defile,

once ismwn to wits, poets, and geniuses of
alk kinds as Shire-lane, and latterly (since

July, 1845), as SerleVplace. When we say

you mil i^d yoursa^f^ w^ st^ corrected

;

,
we mean rather, ybti would, once upon a
time, have found youri^^ for one step

beyond the barber now is obuos. SerWs-
place, where Steele once lived, and where
the great Kit-Cat Club diverted, in those

palmy days when poets were ministers of

state, has gone to return no more; it has

melted into that air— that hot very thin

air— that now floats over tho yawning
space devoted to the Law Courts of the
future. It is now, in a word, part of the

great vacuum‘ that London abhors, which
is bounded westward by 01ement*B-lnh,
northward by King’s College Hospital, and
eastward by Bell-yard. *So old London ia

vanishing while we write.

The whole reign of Queen Anno used to
rise before our eyes when wo ventured into

that very shy lane, at whose Flcet-streCt

entrance, in the Kit-Cat times, Whig dukes
and earls by the Imlf-dozen, not to mention
Whig lyrical poets, satirists, and emgram-
inatists of the highest rank in Parnas-
sus, have descended from their coroneted
coaches anji their swaying sedan-chairs,

venturing boldly into the defile, and laugb-
ing^ill the old gable ends echoed again.

Oh, for one gleam of the flambeaux of Hali-
fax or of Dorset on the statues of Temple
Bar! Oh, for one moment’s oaves-drop-
ping at the lattice of the Trumpet, to hear
Dorset repeat his gay farewell song. To
all you Ladies now on Land, or Halifax
enunciate one of his wise axioms, true as
Rochefoucauld’s, yet far more kindly

!

Tlio origin of this King of Clubs no one
seems clearly to establish. Ned Ward talks
of the City Mouse and Country Mouse

—

written by Prior and Charles Montague
^afterwards Earl of Halifax), to banter
Dryden’s Hind and Panther, and published
in 1087—as having “ stole into the World
out of tho witty society of the Kit-Cat.’*

But then who was Ward ? ThO keeper of
a punch-house in Fulwood’s-rents, OrayV
inn, a reckless party writer, careless about
facts, and ind&erent to tru|h; a writer
of no more value than the author of Tom
and Jerry, who in'cleed painted with star-^

ing colours the London of the Regency,
just as Ward did the London of the last
years of William of Orange. His London
Spy was written in 1699, and his testimony
about a disput^ matter in political lite^

rature twelve years before, is next to
worthless. We therefore settle doAifrU to
the old decision (disagreeiUg with Mr.
Charles Knight) that the grand tdttb arose,
as nearly as possible, about the year 1699,
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flourish till about 1720. ^ It wm

b^d at tbo Tnunpot in Shire-lane 5 not in

GrayVinn-lane, as Ned Ward says, or in

King-street, Westniinster, as a later heretic

is inclined to hare it. It originated, in all

probability, in a weekly dinner given by
Jacob Tonson, the groat bookseller, who
published ,

Dryden’s Virgil, purohased a

share of Milton's works, and first made
Shakespeare accessible to the multitude.

This great bookseller, “ the left-logged

Jacob of the Dunciad, had a shop at

Gmy’s-inn-gate, in Gray’s-inn-lano, from

1697 to 1712, and then removed to opposite

Catherine-street in the Strand. Now Ned
Ward, who asserts that the first Kit-Cat

meetings were at*a pudding-pie shop in

Gray’s-inn-lane, and were then removed to

the Fountain Tavern in the Strand, may
surely be wrong also in the date of the

club's starting. Malone, however, seems

inclined to believe the Kit-Cat Club to be

synonymous with “the K^nights of the

Most Noble Order ofthe Toast," to Avliom,

in 1699, Elkanah Settle, one of Diydcn’s

butts, and the lord mayor’s*laureate, ad-

dressed some complimentary verses. It

seems doubtful whether it was the Ti'timpet

(where Steele’s club of country fwacldfers

afterwards met) which wds kept by Chris-

topher Katt, the mutton-pic man, at the

sign of the Cat and Fiddle. Mr. Diproso,

the latest writer on the antiquities of St.

Clement’s pnHsh, decides that it w’as, and
we like to think it was.' The club derived

its name, according to the Spectator (No. 9),

not from Kit Katt, the pastrycook, who
kept the house where the club dined, but
from the pies, which derived their well-

known London name from the maker.
Pope treats the derivation as doubtful in

the following neat and witty epigram ujion^

the club

:

Whence deathloas Kit Katt took his name
Few critics can unriddle,

Seine say from paatrycDok it came,
some from Cat and Fiddle ;

From no trim beaus its name it boasts,

Grey statesmen or green wits,

But from that pell-mell pack oL toasts
Of old Cfats and young Kits.

The fact is simply this, tliat the name pf
the alliterative sign, representing the name
of the ovmer, amused tlie town, and was
chosen to designate the pies, and from the
pies the club was christened. It seems
very doubtful whether Dryden was ever
more than a visitor at the club, as ho died
in May, 1700, and the club cannot be
clearly traced back beyond 1699. Dryden's
p<Mptraib, by Kneller, was cWtainly among
th9se likeasesses of the membei*s painted for

Toni^n^s iDottage at Barn Elms,:ahd;w
preserved by Mr. B. W. Baker, a repa^

tentative of the Tonson &mily, at Bayford-

bury in BEmitfordshire. To judge by th©

engravings of thmn by Fab^ (I735)i th®

year before Tonson died, the club had con*

sistedjof for<y-eight poets, wits, noblemen,

and gentlemen. The proud Duke ofSomer-
set, who was said never to allow his chil-

dren to sit in his presence, and who gave
his orders to his servants by signs, came
early. Then followed the Dukes of Bieh*

mond, Grafton, and Devonshire, the great

Duke of Marlborough, the Duke of King-

ston, and, after the accession of George
the First, that strange blundering prime
iriinistor; the Duke of Newcastle. Of earls

there was Dorset, the patron of Prior and
Dryden, whom tli^e latter poet absurdly

i^iiiked with Shakespeare as the first of

English satirical poets, and dubbed “the
restorer of poetry, the greatest genius, the

iruest judge, and the best patron," and
wliom Rochester described as

j

The bc^ifc natured man witli tlio worst natured muse.

I

Suudorland, Wharton, that half madman,

;

and the Earl of Mandtiester, were also

' members. Among the lords it counted

I Hulifux the wise, and Somers, the good
I lord chancellor. Bluff, brusque Sir Robert
: Wa]i)olo was of them, and so at various

times Tv^crc .Vanbrugh, the wit, dramatist,

and’ architect
; Couf^ove, the most courtly

of gentlemen; Halifax’s prot<3ge, Gran-

ville, “the polite," as Popo calls"* him, a
poet and secretary-of-war to Queen Auue

;

Addison, tlio greatest of our English

essayists; Steele, that kindly . humorist

;

Garth, the worthy poet and physician

Mayiiwaring, a poor writer but great con-

versationalist of the day ;
Stepney, a second-

rate versifier and diplomatist, Arthur Attlie,

of whom wo know notliing; and Walsh,
another sniall bard and a friend of Dryden,
and

2
>atron and early adviser of Pope.

Prior could hardly have belonged tc the

club after his perversion. /

Of the poets in the Kit-Oat Club, ,Pop©

used to say that Garth, Vanbrugh, and
Congreve, were “the thi®e moat honest-

hearted real good men.*’ The club

summer dined either at Tonson’s villa,

at Barn Elms, previously the residenoe of

Cowley, or at th© Upper Flask Tavern ms
Hampstead Heath. It was the auaailnees

of Tonson’s rooms at Bazn Elms that led to

Kneller’s inventing that reduced

size for portraits still by artists

Cat. The club-room was in l@i7^

but^ was soon aft^ joined to a bam and
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twrrodi into A iidiag*^^ Bicliaird

Blaokmore, po^tiostl physician whom
Pope Diyden Tidionled, andwho wrofce

tO!>iihe<imiBl>Ung of his carriage^wheels, de-

scribes Kii^Cais on their way ip Hamp-
stead: :

,

Or yrhen Apollchlik^ thou'rt pleaded to load

Thf som io £eaat on Hampstead’s airy head,

Hamps^ad that towerin(|r in superior sky,

Hoir with Parnassus doth in honour vie.

The elub gradually grew more and more
political ; the members became louder over

their claret for Protestant ascendancy and
the glorious House ofHanover. Gx^adually

the wits fell out, and mere rank rose to tlxe

top* Pope says the club Invoke up soon

after Lord Mohun, a dissolute rake and
duellist of bad reputation, and Lord Berke-
ley, joined it, to the horror of sober old

Jacob Tonson, the club secretaty, who saw
‘‘they were just going to be ruined.*’

Mohun, perhaps drunk, wantonly broke the

gilded emblem off his chair ; and Jacob told

ills friends with a sigli that ^Hlie man who
would do that would cut a man’s throat.”

in 172S (George the First), the club had
<rono.* Vanbrugh, in 1727 (Geoige the

.

Se cond), writing the year before his death
to Tonson, says, in his gay pleasant way,
‘‘You may believe me wdien I tell yon, you
were often talked of, both during thejourney
and at home, and our former Kit-Cat days
were remembered with pleasure

;
wo were

one night reckoning who were loft, and
I'oth Lord Carlisle and Cobham expressed
a. great desire of having one meeting next

I

winter if you can come to town—nob as a
club—but as old friends that Aave been of
a club, and the. best cjub that ever met.”
There is a pleasing tone of regret about this,

as if Vanbrugh himself felt the sand run low
in the glassy and there is a touch of pathos
in the idea of the three fashionable club
men in the country, sitting down at night,

and counting who were left of the friendly

tontine.

It was the gallant enstom of this club
once a year to elect by ballot a reigning

beauty as a toast. To this quCen of their

choice the poetical members wrote by turns

verses, which were etched with a diamond
!

upon, me glasses. The most celebrated of ^

these toaste were the four beautiful daugh-
ters of the Duke of Marlborough, Lady Go-
dolphinv Lady Sunderland, generally called

the Little Whig,” the pride of that party,

La^ Bridgewater, aod Lady Monthermer;
firimds, Mrs. Long and Mrs. Barton,

this niece of Sir Isaac Newton ; the Duchess
of Lady Carlisle, Lady Wliarton,

tod MrSa Di. Kark, A few of these epigram-

matic verses haye heen ^serve4 hut they

are, to tell the sober troth, for. the . most

part flat as yesterdays c&ampag^ Those

written on the f‘Littie Whig’* Lady
Mary Chui'chill, by Lord Haiifex, in 1703,

are the most tolerable

:

Tub Lady StrKUBBtAtm.

All nature’s oharme in Sunderisad ajppear,

Bright as her ©yes, and aa her reason clear

;

Tet still their furoe, to man not safely kaown,
Seems undiscovered to herself alone.

The one on The Lady Mary Churchill is

weaker, and even wluggier:

Fuircst and latest of the beauteous race,

Bleat with your parent’s wit, end her first bloomings
face.

Born with our liberties in William’s rei^n,

Your eyes alone that liberty restrain.

The words “Little Whig” were foolishly

inscribed on tlie first stone of the now Hay-
market Theatre, built by subscription in

170G, anti placed under the managcjnent of

Vanbrugh and Congreve.
But tlio prettiest story of the Kit-Cat

toasts is that related by clever, eccentiio

Lady Mary Wortloy Montague, of her own
adventure as a child. On the night of

the annual /election, when lords and wits

were proposing ibis or that beauty, and
“ dark eyes,” “ blue eyes,” “ swan neck,”
“bosom of Jnno,” “bust of Dian,” and
such phrases from the poets were flying

about ilie best room at the Trumpet~as
the flasks of Florence and Burgundy were
being ICudly uncorked, and the guests drew
closer for the business of the evening—

a

whim suddenly seized Evelyn Pierpoint,

Duke of Kingston, to nominate his little

girl, then not eight years of age, declaring

that she Avas far prettier than any lady on
tlie day’s list. The other members de-

muiTcd, because the rules of Jihe club for-

Jbadc the election of any beauty whom the

members of the club had not seen. “ Then
you shall see her,” cried the duke, and in-

stantly sent a message home to have the
little lady dressed in her best, and brought
to him at the tavern. She presently ap-
peared from her sedan, shy at first, and
wondeiiiig. She was received with ac-

clamations, and her claim unanimously
allowed, her health was drunk up-ataudihg
by all the Whig gentlemen, and her name
duly engraved with a diamond upon a
drinking glass. She was then posset
round, like a bouquet, from the lap of one
pqet, patriot, or statesman, to* the ame of
others; was feasted with sweetmeats^ over-
whelmed with caresses, and, what perhaps
already pleased her bett^ than either, hea^

[

her wit and beauty loudly wtblled on every

I

side. Pleasure, sire said, was too poor a word
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to express" her sensations ;
they amountetl are extinguished, the glory

to e<^6y; never again, throughout her like the tnoming cloud, or a djr^m yhiaa one

whole future life, did she pass so happy a awakens. One story, however, surviTe8, ttet

day. She thought of that innocent time, is higUy characteristic of Steeles amianie

tterhaps when Pope lashed her with wsor- Weakiiesites, One grand night, the

^ns ;
and again in her miserable old age, Whig festival of the celebration^ Kmg

m BTorenco, when malice and scandal had Wilham!s anniversary. Doctor Ho&dley,.

mantrlad her reputation, and rioted on her the worthy Bishop. of Bangor, fether of

r,survire8,tna^

good names. , , ^
It is difficult to realise in Jacob Tonson,

the friend of Congreve and of Halifax, of

Addison and Steele, that hard, grinding

bookseller, who complained bitterly to Dry-

den that he had only got fourteen hundred

and forty-six lines, translated from Ovid for 1

fifty guineas, instead of, as ho had expected,

fifteen hundred and eighteen lines for forty

guineas, and who eventually paid him in

bad silver. In the faithful secretary, who
treasured his forty-eight portraits of. club

friends at Barn Elms, wo lose sight of the

^little pudgy dealer in books at the Judge’s

Head at the south-west corner of Chan-

cery-lane, whom Drydcn is said to have

etched in aqua-foriis and catalogued with

“two left legs, leering looks, bull face,

and Judas-coloured hair,” a rough carica-

ture not forgotten, be sure, by Tonson ’s

Tory enemies of later years. Wo rather

recognise him as Howe, that solemn writer

but merry liver, sketched him in 1714, in

an imaginary dialogue between Tonson

and Congreve, the author who wished Vol-

taire to look upon him simply as *tho fine

gentleman. According to Rowe, the in-

destructible English passion of tuft-hunting

spoiled Jacob, for he says:

While in your early days of reputation

You for blue garters had not such a passion,

While yet you did not live, as now your trade is,

To 'drink with noble lords and toast their ladies.

Thou, Jacob Tonson, were, to ray conceiving.

The cheerfuUost, best, honest fellow living.

To judge hy a letter of Stepney to Tonson,
“ three o’clock in the morning” was no un-

usual Kit-Cat time, so that Addison must
have had time to melt into geniality there,

and Steele must have had Burgundy enough
j

to send him homo with eloquence sufficient
j

to excuse himself to Prue, his somewhat
|

vixenish wife. Nor was the Tory lampooner i

altogether wrong when he made Tonson
say:

I am the founder of your loved Kit-Cat,

A olub that gave direction to the state,

’€'was there we first instructed all our youth,
To talk profane, and laugh at sacred truth;
We taught them how to boast, and rhyme, and bite,

To sleep away the day, and drink away the night,
|

Many as w^ere the wise things spoken in
j

Shire-Jane, countless as were the jokes that
j

W'ere cracked, there are not many anecdotes
extant of the Kit-Cat nights. The lights

the worthy Bishop .of Bangor, father of

Hogarth’s great Mend, weht with those

friendly comrades, Steele and Addison, to

solemnly drink “the immorthl memory.”
Steele, in his anxiety, to preserve William’s

memory lost his own, and the invisible spirit

of wine beguiled him into folly. Presently

John Slj% an eccentric hatter of the day,

and a most zealous politician, especially

when drunk, crawled into the room on his

knees, in the old cavalier fashion, to drink a

tankard of ale to the immortal memory of

the Dutch hero. No one laughed, so Steele,

tender even in his liquor, kept whispering

to the rather staggered bishop, “ Do laugh,

it is humanity to laugh.” By-and-bye,

the bishop prudently withdrawing, Steele,

altogether overcome by sympathy with the

immortal memory, was discovered among
the dead men, packed into a chair, and
sent home. Late as it was, nothing would
satisfy the wilful man, bnt being carried

to the Bisliop of Bangor, no doubt to apolo-

gise. At last, by quiet and steady resist-

ance, the chairmen got Steele home, and,

Avith considerable coaxing and difficulty,

up into his bedroom ; but there a qualm of

kindness and courtesy came over him, and
he would insist on seeing them down-stairs.

Having done this, with the most tipsy

complacency, he returned quietly to bed.

Next morning, penitent Steele sent the

tolerant bishop the following admirable

couplet

:

Virtuo with bo mucb ease on Ban||;or site,

All faults he pardons, though he nono commits*

One night, when the good-natured (Jarth

lingered at his club wine, Steele reproved
him. Garth had before then, on his first

arrival, been talking of the patients Who
were waiting for him. “ Well,” said Garth,

pulling out' his list of fifteen, “ it’s ho great

matter, Dick, after all, whether I see them
to-night or not, for nine of them have such

bad constitutions not all the physieSatis in

the world can save them, the other six

have such good constitutions that fill the

physicians in the world could not kill

them.” ‘

In 1817, that clever bodkseller, Sir

Richard Phillips, npade a pilgrima^ to

Tonson’s old villa at Barn Elms, to see the

room whore the weat club had met The
1
people had never heard of the Kit-Cat, hut
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fihpwed him^c^l^TOOm in a detached hnildr

ii)g xu i^e^ It was eighteen feet

hi^, and.£oH7 feet /long by twenty feet

w^e*
.
The mouldings and ornaments had

been girand. .The faded red hangings still

rei^f^inad pi3L the a^d oij the faded
sqii^eawWe .]^^^ had been
hung i$e niunh^^ names still remained,
written in ohaih, for the guidance of the

hanger* ,

The Trumpet (afterwards the Puke of
York), No. 86, Middle Serle’s-place, was,
if not the stronghold of the Kit-Cat, at

least a tavern sacred to the memory of

Steele, for there, in No. 86 of the Tatler,

, he makes old Isaac Bickerstaft' (the cha-

racter he himself assumed), on Thursday,
October 27, 1709, receive that distin-

guished deputation of Staffordshire coun-
try gentlemen, and delightful, pompous
-old fogies, Sir Harry Quickset, Ilaronet,

Sir Giles Wheelbarrow, Thomas Rentfree,

Esquire, justice of the quorum, Andrew
Windmill, Esqnire, and Mr. Nicholas
Doubt, of the Inner Temple, Sir ^Harry’s

grandson, wait upon him at the nncOn-
sfcionable hour of nine in the q?. rning.

Nino arrives, the chairs are set. The tea

equipage is fixed. A knock comes at the
front door, Steele opens it; tlicre is a
long silence, and no one enters. At last

ho hears the punctilious old follows say-

ing : “Sir, I beg your pardon. I think I
know better,” “Nay, good Sir Giles.”

Steele looks out slyly, and sees the worthy
people, every one with his hat off and
aims spread, offering the door to each
other. After many offers they enter
with much sedemnity. “ I met my old
friend Sir Harry,” Steele says, “with all

the respect due to so reverend a vegetable.
I got him with great success into his chair
by the fire, without throwing down any of
my cups. The knight bachelor told me he
had a great respect for my whole family,
and would, with my leave, place himself
next to Sir Hany, at whose right ho had
sat every

^

quarter sessions these thirty

years, rmless he was sick.” Steele offends
the justice by asking him to sit down after

the simple squire, but this error he promptly
oorrecte, and requests the gentlemen who
have wne him this great honour to drink
a diet of tea. They all declare they never

,’drink tea of a morning, and the young
Templar winks at Steele, and puts out his

at his grandfather, as much as to

«ayj; “ Tea, indeed.” *

The.steward, in his boots and whip,”
rafter an Ominous silence, then proposes
that they shall at pnce*all adjourn to some

public-house, where,eyery one can call for

what he pleasee, and Ujpon business.

There is then a goptideiddf stiff ceremony,
and filing and oounteraarching, the jnstice

takinggood care to duly out iu before the

sqnire. Oh the first landii^flfv a maidj
coming up with coals, disturb^ the pro-

cession, which gets locked by aid of the

mischievous young Templar, ahd but for

a noise in the street, which Steele wickedly
suggests is a fire, upon which they run
down anyhow, the checkmate would
been interminable. But, says the delight-

ful chronicler, “ wo drew up in very good
order, and filed off down Shire-lano, the
impertinent Templar driving us before him
as in a string, and pointing ns out to his
acquaintances who passed by.” Slipping
between the justice and the squire, Steele
hears the latter whisper to the steward,
“ that ho thought it hard that a common
conjuror should take place by him, though
an older squire.” At Temple Bar, , Sir

Harry and Sir Giles get safely over, but a
row of coaches cuts off the rest. At last

they all land, and draw up in very good
order before Tooke's (a bookseller), “ who
favoured our rallyingwith great humanity.”
Prom there, witli equally serious cere-

monies of pi’ecedence, they proceed to

Dick’s Coffee-house, where, repeating their

civilities, they mount to the high table,
“ which has an ascent to it, enclosed in tho
middle of the room,” the whole house being
much moved by the entry of persons of so

much state and rusticity. Sir Harry at
once calls for a mug of ale and Dyer’s
Letter, and, on being told the letter is not
taken in there, cries, “ No ? then take back
your mug. Wo are like, indeed, to have
good liquor at this house.” Hero the
Templar gives Steele a second wink, and
would be oonfiding did not Steele look
very grave. Tho gentlemen not seeming
inclined to begin business before a morn-
ing draught, Steele calls for a bottle ofMum,
soon for a second, then for a third, and at
last Sir Harry tells him, in a low voice^
that ihe place is too public for business,
and he would call upon him on the morrow
morning and bring some more friends With
him.

In No. 132 of tho Tatler, tho same de-
lightful humorist sketches a 6lub of fogies
at tho Trumpet, with whom he says he is

in the habit of spending two or three hours
every evening to unbend his min4 ig^fter

study, and to prepare himself fot sleep.

This club of heavy, honest men originally
consisted of fifteen members, but “the
severity of the law in arbitiary times,” as
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slyly says, and th© uaturri eSedm fl

old age, had reduced tlie society to dye

petsons. Sir Geoffery Notch, the patriarch

of the club, had sat in the right-hand

chair time out of mind, and was the only

fnan of the set allo^wed to stir the fire.

He was of an ancient family, and had run

thi’ough a groat osiato with hounds, horses,

and cock-fighting. He looked upon him-

self as a worthy, honest gentleman, who
had had misfortunes, and he regarded every

thriving person as a pitiful upstart. Major
Matchlock, the next senior, had served in

the civil wars, and knew ail the battles

by heart. Ho thought nothing of any
action since Marston Moor, and was much
esteemed in the club for his nightly story

of how he was knocked off his horse at the

rising of the London nppi;cntices. Honest
old Hick Reptile (an ill-chosen name) was
the third. Dick was a good-natured,
robust man, who spoke little, but laughed
at other men’s jokes. He always brought
his nephew, a youth of eighteen, with In’m,

to show him good compan3% and give him
a taste of the world. This youth wiis

usually silent, but whenever he did open
his mouth or laugh, his uncle constantly
made the same jocular remark : Ay, ay,

Jack; you young uicn think us fools, but
we old men know you arc.” The wit of
the club was a bencher from the Temple,
who in his youth had freq uented the fashion-

able ordinaries round Cliaving-cross, and
protended to have known Jack Ogle. He
knew by heart about ton distiches from
Hudibras, and ho never left the club till he
had applied them. If any moderh wnt was
montiouod, or any town frolic spoken of,

ho would shako his liead at the dulncss of
the present age, and tell a story of Jack
Ogle. This Trumpet Club met precisely at
six o’clock in the evening, and at three-^

quaHcrs past six the major usually began
his story of the battle of Naseby. On
Steele’s arrival, Sir Gooffery, to show his
goodwill, offered him a pipe of his own
tobacco, and stirrtid up the fire. In com-
mon gratitude, Steele drew him on to the
story of old Gantlet, a. favourite game-
cock, on whose head the knight in his
youth liad won five hundred pounds, and
lost two thousand. Gantlet’s generations,
diet, battles, and manner of life, roused
the major to spur to JEkige Hill fight, and
a duel of Jack Ogle’s naturally followed.
Old Sfeptile was extremely attentive to all

that was said^ though he had heard tlie

stiitio everyMjaight for twenty years, and
upon all occasions winked to his nephew
to iniud.,what passed. This innocent con-

spun out till ubout
the maid came with a lantern to lighfehome
did Bickerataff. So, with a humour half

Hk© Goldsmith, half Cervantes, Steele

Sketches an old haunt in the dingy London
lone that has just melted into air-

Shiz^iane, mean and obsem^ in its youili,

splendid in its middle life, grew iiptfamous

in its old age. It had b^n diristened
‘‘ Rogue’s-lane” in the reign of James the
First

;
Latterly it became vile and squalid,

and swarmed with thieves and their female
companions.. Nos. 1, 2, and 8, Lower Serlo’s-

place, were infamous dens, that once pos-

sessed a secret communication, as the latest

chronicles of the lane record, with No. 242,
Strand, through which thieves could
escape when they had bbaten and stripped

the fools they had decoyed. Nos. 9, 10,

and 11, were beggars’ houses, and known
as Cadgers’ Hall; not long since, several

bushels of eleemosynaiy bread, thrown
scornfully aside by professional beggars,
were found there by the police. No. 19, a
double house, was known as the Retreat,

because thieves could run through it and
dodge down Crown-court into the Strand.
No. 13, a printing office, had formerly, says
Mr. Diprose, been the Bible public-house,

a house of call for printers twenty years
ago. Jack Sheppard used to frequent this,

and thoi’o was a trap in the middle of one
I'oom by which the agile young carj^euter

used, it was said, to di'op through into a sub-
ton'anoous passage and so escape into Boll-

yard, and from thence into liis old Clare
Market haunts. Jack died for the good of
his country in 1725. Yet in 1738 the lane
had not improved, for, on January the 18th
of that year, Thomas Cave and Elizabeth
Adams wero hanged at Tyburn, for having
robbed and murdered a certain unfortu-
nate Mr. Quarrington, at the Angel and
Crown Tavern in Shire-lane. In &© days
of the blundering old watchipen, a man was
one night thrown down-stairs and killed
in one of the dons in Shire-lanc. The
frightened murdei'ers acted like the men in
the Little Hunchback story in the Arabian
Nights, for tliey took the stiff body and
propped it up against a neighbour’s door,
where the lumbering watchmen, turning on
their lanterns, soon after found it. Many
years passed without a clue. At last, two
dangerous fellows conflned in the King’s
Bench were overheard, durihg a quarrel,
accusing each other of hairing had a haiid
in the Shire -lane ^murder, and Jusltice

stretched, out her sword. The Temple
Bar Stores, formerly the Sun Tavern; had
been a notorious house for Totu and Jerry
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iteg«Bcy.

,

Steype, ii of th^ partof

tho laoiem being* filled with bonnes iafenor

to thi©s#: of^ CJarey-street, or northern

end; ;
AntigOrlKcan in

Shire-kne% was the gre^^ resort at the be-

ginning oi the century of sporting and
fighting men. It was kept by Harry Lee,

the father of Alexander Lee, the first and

original “ tiger,” brought out and invented

by the notorious Lord Barrymore, the

eldest of the worthy kinsmen Cripplegate,

Newgate, and Billingsgate.

During the Chartist times, says a local

antiquary, a policeman was sent disguised

as a shoemaker to join a violent democratic

club in Shire-lane. At last, during a meet-

ing, a hatter suddenly rose, angrily told iho

chairman there was a spy in the room, and
proposed to tlirow him at once out of ^Yin-

dow. A more humane member, Iiowover,

I

proposed i^s a milder measure to open the
' door, and if the spy did not immediately

depart, to carry out the' original proposi-

tion. The sergeant lost no time and maKle

straight for thedoor,buthis comrades, whom
ho had ordered to occupy the groan ! floor,

lii.)}, knowing him in his disguise, knocked
him down with their timncheons its ho ii-ied

to slip down-stairs. In Ship-yard, close to

Shire-lane, once stood a block of houses,

one of which was used by coiners, and
was called in their slang “tlic smashing
Lumber.” Every room, had a secret trap,

and from the upper st(jT*y, where the
sinashers w'orked, there was a shaft roacli-

I ing to the cellars, into which, by means
(if a basket and pulley, the whole appa-
ratus ccmld in a moment be conveyed.
'I'ke proprietor made his fortune, but soon
after the establishment of the now police,

the manufactory was rummaged out ami
destroyed*

The Trumpet stood midway on the left

side of Shire-lano as you ascended from
Temple Bar. It was a substantial I’cd

brick house, with four windows abreast in

the two first stories. The sign of the
Trumpet used to be below and between
the windows of the first floor. Elias Asli-

mole, the great antiquary, from whom the
Ashanolean Museum derives its name, lived

iu Shire-lane in 1670. Old Anthony Wood
dined there with him on May the let of

that year, and after dinner the two old

virtuosi went over to Wood*s lodgings in

Middle Temple, and spent nearly two
cosey 'hours over Ashmole’s coins, medals,

pictures, ikud astrological manuscripts,
i lh a sordid iq)ongmg-houso in Shire-

hhue>,/wJ^ty,'W Theodore Hook, when

.
tlnose care-

less and tiJisat defalcations at the

Mauritius, foateruised^ poor, clever,

Sunken, hopeless * Mii^i^ Here Hook
joked 'and woke up the dJd echoes of the

Kit-Cat Club merrily over his olarSt as he
and his worthy compauioiis roared out his

o^n song

:

Haofr him, and curso thafc perfidioufi pwniciotif

Koflcal who cleared out the till at Matiriftiuo.

So much has local history recorded of

the sunshine and the darkness, the glory

and the shame of the djcgraded alley thiSfc

has just been swallow ed up by ever-hungry
Time.

THE ROSE AND THE KEY.

CHAPTER UX. AUlllVBD,

“Well, w^hat is it, Mr. Darkdale?” in-

quired Maud, eagerly, as soon as he had
reached the side of the carriage.

“ Tw'o bailiffs, miss, in charge of an
officer, arrested for debt, and something
worse *, they have had a bit of a row in the

coach ; lie’s troublesome fellow. I knew
sometliing alxiut him

;
ho has been up

before, and I think there a criminsal war-
rant this time.”

“ Was ho hurt ?”

“A scratch, I fancy. It isn’t easy always
keeping tliosc dangerous' cases from hurt-

ing tlieinselves
;

he’s very strong, and
alwajvS slipping away if he can. But they
have him fast enough this time; and the
road’s clear -of them now; so I suppose I

had best tell our post-boys, miss, to get on ?”

“ Please do ; it is growing late; How
long will it take to reach Carsbrook ?”

“ About an hour, miss.”
Maud leaned back in the carriage, the

'Vnpleasant oxcitoment of their recent ad-

venture still tingling in her nerves.

Could it be that Captain Vivian had got
into a scrape, and was really in the hands
of bailiffs ? A sad hearing for poor Ethel
Tiriteru

; rather a shock even to Maud..
“ Do yon know anything of that officer

those jicople were taking away in the Car-
riage?” inquired the young lady, suddenly,
of her attendant, so soon as ^hey were
again in motion.

“ I may, miss, or I mayn’t. I could not
say for certain, unless 1 vras to him,^’

answered the servant.
“ Have you ever seen an officer named

Vivian, who is tall, and has li^ht hair ; a
young man, ratlier good*ldokihg?”

* per-
sisted Maud. V

;

“Well, I—I think I did,” she replied,
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watching^ Hand’s face. I have seen sbine

one like that. VeevianP Yes. He
to call hisself V^evian.’^

The person who passed ns by, who
said they were murdering him—how hor-

rible his voice was!— said his name was
Vivian. Yon heard him, of course P”

“ Well, I made shift to hear; but there

was a noise, you know,” answered Mercy
Creswell, evasively.

“ Oh, you must have heard him call out
that his name was Vivian

;
you are not at

all deaf,” said ihe^young lady, irritated.
“ I did hear something like it, for cer-

tain,” she replied.

Miss Mercy would have been very glad
to know, while under these examinations,
what the extent of Miss Vernon’s informa-
tion actually was, for however willing she
might be to tell stories, she was especially

averse to being found out at this particular

juncture. The sense of this inconvenience
a good deal embarrassed her accustomed
liberty of speech.

All this time Maud was possessed by the
suspicion that, for some reason or other,

Mercy Creswell was deliberately deceiving
her, and that she knew just as much as

Darkclale did about this Mr. Vivian. More
than ever she disliked being assigned this

particular attendant, and more and more
puzzled she became in her search for her
mother’s motive.

For awhile she looked from the window.
The wood had gradually thinned, and now
but a few scattered and decayed firs

stretched their bleached boughs under the
moonbeams, and stooped over the peat,

“Why should you try to deceive me?”
said Miss Vernon, suddenly turning to

Meixy Creswell, who, with her mouth
screwed together, and lier cunning eyes
looking fi’om her window upon themoonlif
prospect, was busy with her own thoughts.
“Me deceive you? La, Miss Maud!

Why should I deceive you, above all ? I

would not, for no consideration, miss. I
hope I have a conscience, miss. I’d be
Sony, I assure you, Miss Maud.”

“ Why, then, did you -not toll me, at
OJtice, that you knew something about that
gentleman, Mr. Vivian ? You know as
much about him as Mr. Darkdale does.”

“ Well now, indeed, I do not, miss, no
sich thing, I may ’a seen him, and I think
I did at Lady Mardykes; he’s a cousin, or
something, to her.”

“ Oh, mlly P A I'elation of Lady Mar-
dykes,” ,

“ Yes, xniaa If it bo the same I mean,”
Ha^d ^nsied for a minute or two.

tOodftoMI^

How far are we now Oa^brpbk
she asked.

Well,misd, rd of^y little naotethan three

mile. Here’s the finger-post, and down
there, hmong the trees, is the Ited Inon, and
there we’ll get into the rig^t road^ with-

out another turn, right on to tho house.”
I’m not sorry,” said Maud, looking

from the windows with more interest than"
before. “ It has -been a long journey.
You were at Carsbrook this momingP”

“Yes, miss,” said the maid, who had
gradually grown to look careworn and
pallid, as they neared their destination.

“ Was Lady Mardykes there ?”
“ No, miss,” answered Mercy.
“ She was expected there, wasn’t she ?”
“ Expected tn^eP” repeated Miss Ores-

well. Lot me think. Oh, la
!
yes, to be

sure, she was expected.”
“ How soon ?”

“How soon?” ’Twill be i^to-morrow

morning. Oh, yes, to-morrow morning.
To-morrow’s Tuesday? Yes, to-morrow
morning, for certain.”

They were now driving through ^ pretty

wooded country. On the left was a great
park wall, grey and moss-streaked, mantled
here and there with ivy, and overlapped
by grand old trees. On the right were
hedge-rows, and many a sloping field

;
and,

a little in advance, the chimneys and gables

of a village, and tho slender spire of a rural

church, white in the moonlight.
“AVe’ro near home now, miss,” said

Mercy.
“ Oh,” said Maud, looking out more

curiously. “ What wall is that ?”
“ The park wall, miss.”
“ It would not be easy to climb that

;

higher, I think, than Roydon wall.”
“ It is very high, miss.”
“ And how soon is Miss Max expected to

arrive ?” *

“Miss Medwyn?” exclaimed the maid,
laughing, all at once, in spite of herSelf.

“ Why do you laugh ? Miss Medwyn is

coming here, and I thought she wottld have
been here to-day,” said Maud, a Kttfe

haughtily.
“ Like enough, miss,” said MeJpejr, drying

her eyes. “La, ha, ha, ha ! it is ranhy-^I
beg your pardon, miss. I shppbsS shie will

—time enough,' But she vNusi hot here"
when I left this morning.”

“ We’ll hear all about it‘ When we
the house. I suppose there is nothing like

a dance, or anything" of that k:^d, While
Lady Mardykes is away P” ^

“ Oh, la I yes, miss. No of daiidiig

and music and everything that way,” -
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' swei^^d a» sigli^ and a

haggard lool^ after her brief merrimeut.
* Ther^ts do yo call itP-^of $ing-

ingand wsie
A conaert ?!

Yes, it, miss, a concert. A con-

cert of music. La ! they does it so beau-

tiful, you wouldn’t believe. I wish Miss

Medwyn was here to try her pipe at it.

HoQ,.hoo, hoo—la ! I beg your pai'don

—

she’s so staid and wise, miss
!”

Mercy was stuflBlng her handkerchief into

her mouth to stifle her laughter. But this

time it was over quickly.

At this moment the postilions wheeled

their horses to the left, and pulled them up,

calling lustily, Gate, gate !”

“ So we have arrived,” said Maud, fet-

ting down the window, and looking out with

the curiosity of long-deferred expectation.

The leaders’ heads seemed almost touch-

ing the bars of a great iron gate, over

which burned a solitary lamp, actings light-

house fashion, rather as a warning than as

an effectual light.

They were under the shadow of gigantic

elms, that threw their branches from tUe to

side : the carriage-lamps dimly lighted a few
clusters of their dark foliage, and the light

over the gate showed, for a few feet round
and above it, the same moveless leafage.

“We shan’t be long reaching the house ?”

she inquired of Mr. Darkdale, who was
I

walking by the window toward the gate,

for she remembered ‘‘approaches’* three

miles long after yon enter the gate, de-

ceiving you with a second journey before

you reach the hall-door.
“ Not five minutes, miss,” said the man,

hardly turning his head as he passed.

Was he growing a little gruffer, she
thought, as they approached their destina-

tion ?

Barkdale was talking earnestly in a low
tone with the man who had come to the
gate at their summons; and then he called

:

“ Be alive, now—open the gate.”
^ In a minute more they were driving np
the approach at a rapid pace under rows of

trees. Suddenly the shadowy road they

followed turned to the right, and took a
direction parallel to the high road

;
about a.

hund^d yards on, they &ove np to the

frontofthe house, along which this road, ex-

pandizig before it into a court-yard, passes.

Audnew thav pull up before the steps of the

hidl-door- And the horses staud drooping

thfdr IkeadSi and snm^ and sending up
each a t^ white vapour, through which

of their harness glim-

ill the modnlight.

Mr. Darkd«de was already on the steps

ringing the bdil. !

CHAmU LXI. IN rail house. i

Maud was looking at the house-^a huge

structure of the cagework sort, which
j

stood out in the light broad and high, its '

black V’s and X’s and I’s traced in black .

oak beams, contrasting like gigantic sym-

bols with the smooth white plaster they

spanned and intersected, and which showed

dazzlingly in the moon’s intense splendour,,

under which also many broad windows

were sparkling and glimmering.

A footman in livery stood before the'

open door, in the shadow of a deep porch^

and Maud observed that Mr. Darkdale

seemed to speak to him as one in autho-

rity, and by no means as one servant to-

another.

Maud was looking from the carriage

window; and tKe hall was full of lights

which came out with a pleasant glow,

showing the gilt buttons and gold lace on
the servant’s livery, flushing the white-

powder on his head, and making Mi*.

Darkdale loolf blacker against its warnr
light. Some figures, gentlemen in even-

ing dress, and ladies in brilliant costume,

passed and repassed a little in perspective.

There came from the interior, as the

hall-door stood partly open, the sounds of’

violins and other instruments, and the more
powerful swell of human voices.

Mr, Darkdale turned and ran down the

steps, and at the carriage window said

:

j

“ There’s a concert going on, and
great many of the people moving about in

the hall. Perhaps you liad better come in

by a different way?”
“ That is just what I wished,” said Miss «

Vernon.
^ But Darkdale did not seem to care very
much for her sanction, and in fact had not'

waited for it. He was now talking to the-

drivers, and the hall-door had been shut..

He returned, and said, at the window

:

“ Your boxes shall be taken np to your
room, Miss Vernon, and as the night is so
fine, you will have no objection, I dare say,

to walk round to the entrance to whic^ I
will conduct you and Mercy Creswell.”

j

He opened the carriage-door, and ihr
|

young lady got out and found herself in

the court-yard. Looking along the face of
the great house to the right, a mate Of
stables and other offices closed tho viOw;
behind a broken screen of fine Old ehns;
and to the left it was blocked by dark and
thicker niaases of towering trees^

In this latter direction, along the front
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I tbiik, show me my room. I’ll

rite resolve^^^

,
Mattd accordingly tries the handle of

ilia particular door through which she

she had entered, but it will not

. turn ; then another, with the same result.

It is father a disconcerting situation, for by
this time she cannot tell by what door she

had come in, or by wliich of all these Mr.
Darkdale had gone out, each door is so

like its neighboiiT\

She looks about for a bell, but she could
* discover nothing of the kind.

Before another minute had passed, how-
ever, One of the doors at the other side of

, the room opened noiselessly, and a rnarblc-

foatured man, with strange eyes, and black,

s<5[uaro beard, stood before the panel, like

a picture. It was Antomarchi.
“ Oh, I'm afmid the servant has made a

mistake,” said Miss Vernon, who was vexed
at her absurd situation, “ He showed mo
in hero as a room where I was to wait for

my maid, till she returned to show me the
way to my room.”
“She will bo here in a moment, Miss

Vernon ; there has been no mistake. I hope
your head is better ?”

“Thanks, a great deal better.”

She was surprised at his knowing that
she had complained of a slight headache on
her journey,

“I’m glad of that. My frTend, Lady
Mardykes, will be here in the nicirning.

I'am a doctor, and T am hold accounta ble
for the health and spirits of all the innuites

of this big house.”
The pallor and stillness of his face, the

blackness of his hair and beard, and the
strange metallic vibration of his bass tones,

produced in Maud a sensation akin to fear,

and made even his pleasantries formidably
“ Your maid must, by this time, be at

the door/*
Ho opened a door, beckoned, and Mercy

1

jDi^eswcll came into the room,
“If you permit me. Miss Vernon, I'll

try your pulse.” And he took the young
lady's wrist before she could decline,
“ You don’t often drive so far. You'll be
quite well in the morning

; but you must
not think of coming down to breakfast,”

“Is Miss Medwyn here?” inquired Maud,
before committing herself to stay in her

1

rootq the morning,
“ No, Miss Medwyn is not here ”

A »

I -wonder what pan have happened,

i^ady Mardykes wrote to me to say she

wotud certainly be h®re, to stay sqme tim^
this morning.”
“An uncertain world!” he observed,

-iwith a hard smile. “ But Jjady Slardykes
is seldom mistaken. Whatever she said

one may be sure she believed; and what
she thinks is generally very near the touth.

You had an alarm on the way ? But you
did not mind it much ?”

“It did startle me a good deal for the
moment

; but it was soon over. I think
the whole party were startled.”

“ I dare say ; but you don’t feel it now ?

It won’t interfere with your sleep, eh ?”

“Oh, no,” laughed the young lady; “I
assure yon I’m quite well—I’m not the
least likely to be on your list of invalids,

and so 1 think I’ll say good-night.”
“ Good-night,” said be, with his peculiar

smile, and a very ceremonious bow, and he
opened the door and stood beside it, with
the handle in his fingers.

Mercy Oreswell took the bedroom candle
that stood, lighted, on a table outside the
door. The young lady walked on, Anto-
marchi’s smile w'as instantly gone, and the
stern, vraxen face was grave as befoi^e.

Antomarchi ’s eyes rested for a moment
on Mercy Greswell as she passed. He
nodded, and made her a slight sign.

You would have judged by her face that
she stood in great awe of this man. She
positively winced ; .and with a frightened
ogle, and very round eyes, and mouth down
at the corners, made him a little curtsy.

He shut the door without waiting for
that parting reverence, and she saw no
more of him the 0val room for that
night. C- i-i / ^ :
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PROLOGUE.

‘WRECKED IN

CHAPTER IV. SENTENCED.

“Glad you have como in, Mr. .lliley;

tlie general has rung twice.”

Atid why didn^t you answer the hell ?”

asked Mr. Tliloy, a tall, weaiher-heateri,

grey-liaired man, of soldierly app(‘aran(U!.

“No, I thank you,” replied thehiiller;

“when I have loiown him as long as you,
perhaps I will, but our acquaintance is

much too short at present, ‘ and never let

rno see you before lunch time,’ he says to

ine the other day, and 1 made up tny mind
that I would act accordingly.”

“The general’s rather short tempered
in the morning,” said Ililey, with a grim
smile as he left the room to answer the
bell, which pealed out for the third time.

“ Short tempered,” said the butler to the
footman, who entered the pantry at the
moment,.bearing a tray of glasses; “ short
tempered ! . He thinks he’s among the
niggers still, I suppose, but lie’ll have to
alter all that now he’s come over here.”
“Of course ho will, Mr. Johnson,” said

the footman; “I don’t hold with blacks,
which is good enough to sweep crossings
and sell tracts, but not figures enough for
imdoor service.”

Meanwhile, Riley rapidly made his way
to the library, opened the door, closed
it carefully behind him, and stood upright
at the attitude of attention, waiting for his
master to address him. The room was
empty at the luoment, but through a door-
way at the farther end of it came a man
with quii^, hasty footstep®, bearing two
letters in his hand. A man above the

middle height, and considerably post middle
age, thin almost to gauntness, upright in
his carriage, rapid and nervous in his f

movements. His iron-grey hair, worn
wiihout parting or division, curled in a I

thick crisp mass on his head. His small

grey moustache shaded his thin lips, but
his cheeks were wldskerless, and no beard
softened the outlines of the strong and

|
heavy jaw% winch plainly indicated the

j

owner’s possession of a quality charac-

tei'iscd by liis friends as firmness, by'his
foes as obstinacy.

Sucli outward appearance had Major-
General oir Gcolfry Horiot. As he i

entered the room, he looked somewhat
vacantly at the servant, then seating him-
self at his writing-table, spread his letters

open before Jiim, and commenced the pe-
rusal of one of them. Riley waited until

his master again looked up, when he said,

“You rang, general ?”

Sir Geofiry roused in an instant.

“Three times, Riley. Where were you ?”
^ “ Gone to the stables, general, to look at

the horse that came last night. It’s against
your orders for any of the servants to coiho
to you in tlio morning, and I thought) you*
would like to hear news of the horse. He’ll
make a fine charger, general, and .will

carry Mr. George splendidly.”
“How can you tell that?” said Sir

Geofiry, quickly; “you never saw Mr.
George!”
“No, general, that’s true,” said Riley;

‘‘ but-—

”

“You never will see him,” said Sir
Geoffry.

“ Never see Mr. George,” cried the naan
in astonishment; “why I thought in a
month’s time he was coming h^e

“ Mr. jGeorge Heriol^^ wSl pome
here,” said Sir GeoflBy, looking sternly

VOL. VI.
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at Iris servant ;
morc tlmui that, there is no

siKdi parson/’
“No such personasyear honour araa ?”

crie)3:B41cy^ who, like most of his country-

zuaaOf whcJii excited flavoured his sentences

with a vast amount of brogue.
“ I have no son, Kiley.”
“ Is Mr. Gcorgo dead F” asked the man,

dropping his voice.

“ He’s dead to me,” said Sir Gooffry,

in the same tone; “do you understand?”
“Tlhat’s just what 1 don’t do,” said he,

looking up ill despair.
“ AU that you hare occasion to know,”

said Sir G oofliy Heriot, coldly, “and you
should not know twen so much, if yon had
not served me faithfully so many yairs,

is this : that the person whom 1 have
hitherto l::feen accustomed to think o(‘ as

my son, and to whose? compauitmship and
affect ion I have be(?n looking ibj-ward

as the solace of my lifes has dom^ some-
thing wliioh renders it necessary for mo not

I merely to discard and disown liim, but to

! forgot that lie evou* existed,”
“ Fonr lionopr,” said Riley, involimtai'ily

taking a stej) nearer to liis 'master, and
speaking witli tr(?mbling li])s and out-

sirotched l\aiids, “ to discard and disown

—

is it Mr. C(?orgc, yoiir son ?”

“Have I any oilier son, tliat yon need
ask ?” said Sir GtHiffry, umnov'edi “ Under-
stand, too, that lu^ncoforward his lauiH? will

never pass my lips, and must never he
mentioned by you. 1 am awnr(\ Riley,

that silence is one of your (pialities. hut
linve you (?ver spoken of my son's expected
visit hero to any of your new associates in

the servants’ liaJl ?”

“Never, Sir Geoffry.”

,
“Never tjven mentioned liis existence ?’'

“ Nev('r, geiicrn.1. ]\lr. Ge(n'g{‘’s name lias
j

never crossed my Jij^s savi' to your liououi*,

sin(;c we left the regiment.”
“That's right; now attend to me. I

Expect a visitor to-day. You will have
tiiiH'ly notice of his apjiroach, by seeing the
carriage coming hp the avt?nuo, and you
will take care to be in the way to open the
luilhdoor. Mind tliat this is done liy you,
ami none of the oLlun* servants; let them
know if they ask anyihing about it, that it

is by my spt?cial orders. You Avill not ask
the gentleman Ins name

;
if he gives it, you

will keep it to yourself, and not oven
repeat it to mo. You ‘NVill simply announce
him as a gexitloman, send the carriage to
the stables, and bid the driver come round
again in half an hour’s^ time. When 1 Hug
tile bell you will see the genilemait to the

dbor, and show him out, without a word*

YTou understandsme, without a^.'word.”

“ I undeaPHitaiid, gcmeral,” saidi&e man,
witii his head bent down, anddn « Ibw tone

of voice.

“Now go!” and Sir Gcoffrjr/p^tod* to

•the dcx)r.

“It’s Mr. George,” thought Hfiley: to

himself, as he went slowly down the pas^

sage ;
“ it’s Mr. Gfeorge ! He’s coming to

see Ills father for the last time, and not' all

the aiigela in heaven, or tJl the other things
anywheji'O else, would make the genial
budge an inch when he has made his mind
up lo do oven so cruel a thing as this.”

Wlieur Sir GeoffVy was left to himself,

he took up llio longer of the two letters

wliich lay before him, and read it ngjiin

attentively. As he read, the blood flushed

iij^ liis l>ronzt?d dieek.s, his teeth were set

fiinnly togotliei* behind his thin lips, his

eyes kindled, and at length crtisliing tlie

letter in his Jiaiid, he b(*gan pacing the
j*oom with hasty strides.

“ A cowtu'd !” he muttered, in sliort,

brokem sentences ;
“ a coward, that is it,

neither more nor less. To think, after all

1 have gone through and all I have auliei-

pated, that I should come back to this
;

that flesh and blood of mine sliould receive

a bloNV, and, as Goole phrases it, ‘ sit down
])atient]y under the insult.’ A coward, eh?
Cave tJiis otlier man tlie lie, and avIiou he liit

out, naturally enough—what else could lia ve
been expected of liiin ?—refused to call hini

out, but sils down patiently under the
insult. Thai’s the tailor’s blood ci'opping
11]) in that--*-you can never got lad of the
taint

;
like gout it will skip one genera-

tion, but it comes out in the next; it

j)a,ssed by me and shows itself in him. Just
like your low-bred cur, wlio will fly out
and hark and gi'owl, but runs away directly

'

a ,sti(dv is shaken at him. To think that
lie should have received a blow, and
AYhat does Goole say ?” Here he I’eferrcd

to the letter.
“

‘ Townspeople present.’ T

am thankful to Providence tliat 1 did
not obey my fii'st impulse, and go up
to Choeseborough to see this lad and his

rogiment directly 1 landed. With the
exception of Goole and this man—what
is his name ?— Cleethoipe — whom ho
refers to, they know nothing of mo except
my name, and they are not likely to re-

member that for long after their drill meet-
ing is over. They w ere all county men, I

recollect Goole telling me, and Cheddar i'S

a long way off, and has not much com-
municatioH wdtW London, so that I am i^ot
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likely to bo brought across any of them.
‘ This reason for his I'efusal to fight/ con-

tiimed Sir 'Geoffry, again referring to the

letter,. ‘‘Hbis reason he declines to im-

part to anybody.’ Declines to impart

!

What does Goole mean by writing snch

stuff as that to mo, even if he be taken in

by it himself? Reason—a man has no
reason for being a coward save that he is

one. And here I am, with this word
* coward ’ ringing out in every sentence,

and knowing that it is applied to my own
son!**

He stopped suddenly, and threw up liis

arms in the violence of Ins rage and grief,

then let them drop by his side, and con-

tiniied meclianically pacing to and fro

with his chin resting on his breast.

After about an hour had passed away
in this manner, Sir Geoffry’s quick ear

caught the sound of footsteps in the pas-

sage close to the door. He had only time to

throw hiirisolf into a cliair at the writing-

table, and to assnmog the appearance of

being engaged with his pen, when the door

was opened, and Riley appeared Close
i

behind him Sir Geoffry saw the ouibno of

another figure, and it required all the self-

command lie possessed, to subdue the ner-

vons shivering, wdiicli ran through him at

the sight, froTn head to heel.

Riley studiously avc'vted liis eyes from
his master as he made the announcement.
A gcutleraaii, Sir Geoflry !’.* Sir Geoffry

replied, “ Show him in/’ but, after thefii'st

glance, did not look up from the writing in

lW)nt of him until he lioard the sound made
by the closing door. Then ho raised his

head, and rose from Ifis clniir, but as his

glance fell upon the young man standing
before him, his thoughts leaped back over
the abyss of twenty years, and a woman’s'*
face, which he had not seen during that
period, but which, wdien he last looked at
it, boro just the same strange, proud ex-

pression, rose before his fancy. He sank
back in his chair again, and shut tlio vision

out with his hand.

‘‘Father,” cried the young man, stepping
forward.

In an instant Sir Geoffry was himself
again.

“ Son,” he replied, rising to his feet, and
putting forth his hand to clicck the young
man’s- advance, “this is the lirst time we
have ever interchanged these teims, and it

will be the last.”
“ Father !” again cried the youth.
“ I am Sir Geoffry Heriot, if you please,

to you as well as to ex^erybody else. Whom

you are now I know, but what you may bo

for the future is for Jrour own decision, and
utterly without any reference to me.”

The young man looked up as though

doubting the evidence of his ears.

Presently he said :
“ You have had a

letter from me, sir?”
“ I have had a letter from Colonel Goole,

stating wliat occurred on Thursday night

in a billiard-i'oom at Cheeseborough/* said

Sir Geofiiy.
“ But from me, I ask,” said the young

man, impoiuously
;

“ had you not a letter

from mo, stating that I was coming to you
forthwith, and that I would explain that

occurrence ?”

“I had,” said Sir Geoffry, quietly;
“ but there was no occasion for you to have
troubled yourself to liavo come on such an
errand. I have no dohbt Colonel Goole
states the circumstances correctly; you can

take his letter and judge for yourself.”

And he threw ilie letter across the table.

George Heriot took up the letter and
read it through, Sir Geoffry wateliing him
intently, muttering as he did so, “And lie

can read oVliis own disgrace without turn-

ing a liair
!”

“ The facts are correctly stated, sir,” said

George, folding tlic letter, and banding it

back to his fattier.

“ Of course,** said Sir Geoffry, contemp-
tuously; “gontlomen arc no more in the

habit of perverting facts than of submitting

tamely to insult. Wo will go through the

statements seriatim if you phrase. You
and this Mr. Travers,” said the gpiumd,
referring to the letter, “ had this quarrei

at a billiard-table ?”

“ We had.” .

“ Ho accused you of obtruding on his

sfroko, and of parpo.se]y pusiiing hisarm ?”

“He did,”

“You gave liim the lie ?”

“Yes.”
“And he tlieu struck you a blow ?”

“He did.”

“That blow you have not attempted to
avenge. You rcTuain, as it were, with a
rod mark of his buffet on your cheek. You
have not demanded satisfaction for this

insult that has been put upon you ?”

“ I have not.”
“ On the contrary, you have refused to

call this man to account?”
“I have.”

'

“ And you dare, sir, to come here and
confront me w'itli such a decision as that iu
your mouth?” cried the gonerar, almost
shrieking with rage.
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dqre,” Baid George Ilei’iot, very

qtiietly.

Hia eon’s coolness had a subduing effect

upon the elder man. Ilis lool: was still

disdainful, and liis manner imperious, but

bis Toice was considerably moderated as he
said

:

“ Your daring to dq so proves more
plainly than anytliing else that we have
never mot before, and that you have been
brought up in complete ignorance of my
chanicier.”

“ I certainly was not brought up to re-

gard you eitlier as an idol whom I was to

worship, or as a bully from whom I was
to run away,” said the young man, still

very quietly.

Sir Geoffry’s face darkened, and ho
seemed as though about to again give vent
to his passion. But he checked himself,

and said

:

“ I am indebted to those to whom your
early days were confided for having failed

to represent mo in the last objectionable

character. As to the former,” he added,
gi’imly, “ they were not likely to make any
mistake about that. However, that is not
relevant to the subject at present under
discussion. You allow that all that is said

by Colonel Goolo in this matter is true ?”

“ Perfectly true.”
“ Tlien it only remains with me to an-

nounce the determination wliich I have
come to in the matter. Stay, though.
Colonel Goolo tells me that you announce
yourself as having some reason for refusing

to demand satisfaction of this man.”
“ Of any man,” interrupted George.
“ Of any man,” repeated tljo general.

I bog your pardon, and accept your cor-

rection in its wider sense. This reavson

you declined to state to Colonel Goole, or to

any of your brother officers. Does your ob-

jection to mention it apply equally to me?”
“ It does not.”
“ No ! Then you can give mo your

reasons ?”
“ I can.”

And will P”
Cciiainly.”

“I confess I shall bo curious to hear
what can have been your motive for sacri-

ficing a very promising career, almost be-

fore you had entered upon it.”

My sole motive for refusing to fight a
duel—^that is the right way to put it, as,

even had I been challenged, I should have
declined the

.
meeting—was, that I had

sworn a soUnm oath never to engage in
such an encq^&nter.”

Sir Geoffry laughed aloud. “The old

story,” he cried, with a sneer; “the

coward’s never-failing plea. So tender of

liis word, so regardless of his hoxfbur. And
to whom, pray, and under wheit circum-

stances, was this oath given P”
“ To whom P To your wife : my mother.”
Sir Geoffry started, and shook himself

as though he had received a cut from a
whip. He steadied himself quickly, and
then, placing his fingers upon the table, re-

mained standing.
“ And you ask under what circum-

stances,” continued the lad. “ 1 vrill tell

you. The first time I can recollect any
allusion to it was when I was quite a little

child. Wo were living then at Saumer, a
little village within a short distance of

Boulogne. We used to go into Bouldgne
iix a. kind of omnibus, drawn by one horse,

and driven by a man named Joseph. It

used to start very early in the ^norniiig,

tliat the countrywomen might be betimes

at market with their fruit, and flowers, and
vegetables. And one morning, just as we
were skirting the sands, wo saw a little

kiK)t of men gathered round something
which they were slowly carrying away.
Joseph stopped his horse, and ran to see

what it was, and coming Wck told us that

it was the body of an officer who had been
just killed in a duel. That night I spoke
to my mother about it, and asked her what
a duel meant, and why the officer had been
killed. After she had explained this, she

cried a great deal, I recollect, and made me
promise never to allow myself to be mixed
up in such matters. The subject was
never alluded to again between us until’'

—and here the lad's voice broke a little—“until she was dying. We had had a
^

long, long talk, and she had told me of all

that she wished me to do. I was sitting

by her ; her eyes were cloi^ed, and I thought
she was sleeping, when she suddenly roused
up, and clutching mo by the arm, reminded
me of the scene which we had witnessed

from the Saumer omnibus, and of the

promise which I then made. ‘You were
very young then,’ she said, ‘ and you are

but a mere child now, but you will have
sense enough to understand me, and to do
what I bid you, when 1 tell you that it is

my urgent wish, and that I am going away
from you, and you will never see me again.

Say after me these words ; “I swear bymy
hopes of salvation, and by the love I have
for my mother, that I will never fight a
duel, or take part in one in any way.” ’ I

repeated the words after her, then I laid
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down beside her, and she put her anas
round my neck; and kept them there till

she died/'

The boy ceased. The vivid recollection

of what he, had described had excited him
somewhat as he proceeded, and his narra-

tive had, he imagined, had some effect upon
his father, who sat with his face averted,

and his head resting on his hand.
But whatever emotion Sir Geoifry might

have felt, ho was careful to let no sign of it

escape him. After a pause he looked up,

and said, in hard, dry tones :

“It is a pity you did not think of all

this before you gave the lie to your brother

officer, or that, liaving done so, you did

no^ suffer the fact to escape your memory.
The circumstances being as they arc, I do
not allow for a moment that your state-

ment is a sufficient excuse for your conduct.

But it has had a certain effect. When I

received your coloners letter this morning,
I dcteimiiicd upon disowning and discard-

ing you on account of your conduct as

described to me by him, without entering

into Jiny parley as to the past ox’ the future.

That determination I adhere to, but in con-

,:;equence of what you have said, I feel it

due to myself to let you know something,
at least, of the history of the past. When
you, have hoard it, you will more readily

comprehend youi* mother’s horror of duel-

ling, and what may pcrliaps have been a
mystery to you—the reason that the latter

portion of her life was passed aw^y from
me.

“ Your grandfather was a tailor named
Causton, residing in a small hamlet near
London, where there was a good founda-
tion school. To tliis school he sent me,
his soir, and there, when quite a child,

I formed an intimate friendship with a,

lad named Heriot. This lad died wlien
hb was about eleven years old, and his

lather, who was a clerk high up in the
India House, adopted me in his place, on
condition that I should hear liis name,
and give myself up entirely to his direction.

My father was dead at that time, and I

never cared particularly about the tailor’s

connexion, so that I gladly accepted Mr.
Heriot’s offel*, and, under my new name, I
was sent to Addiscombe, and thence into the
Indian army. I stuck resolutely to my
profession, never asking for leave of ab-

eence during twenty years. Then I ob-

tained a long furlough, and came home to

England* All traces of the Causton name
and the tailor parentage were obliterated

by this time. I was Major Heriot, well

known' and highly respected throughout

the Indian service; and, as I had lived

frugally, I Imd been enabled to save ample

means.",
^

“ I met your mother in, society, and ad-

mired her immensely. She was one of two
sisters, both of whom were raved about

;

but your mother’s was the softer beauty of

the two, and in manner she was much the

sweeter and more innocent. My attentions

pleased her, my position was thought an
eligible one by her friends, and we were
married. Within a year of our marriage,

and shortly after your birth, your motlier

presented to me a gentleman named Yeld-

ham, whom she had known before she

made my acquaintance. He was an Eng-
lishman, but had lived most of his time
abroad, had foreign manners, and was ac-

customed to foreign ways. He was a dilet-

tante artist and an amateur musician, and
was supposed to be particularly fascinating

to women. Your mother took great de-

light in his society, and ho was so much at

our house that I spoke to her about it. She
laughed at the time, and told mo if I used
my eyes I could see that it was her sister,

who was living with us, that was in reality

Mr. Yeldham’s attraction. I thought no
more of it, and shortly after we all went
abroad, loitering up the Rhino to Baden,
where Mr. Ycldham joined us. I again
fancied I perceived an understanding be-

tween your mother and this man, whicli

was anything hut agreeable to me. I

spoke about it in confidence to her sister,

Miss Rose, and although she strove to make
me believe I was wrong, I was not satis-

fied with her explanation. Finally I watched
their conduct at a grand fancy ball given by
a French banker, who was staying at the

place, and, in consequence of what I saw, I

sent Mr. Ycldham a challenge. Twenty-
four hours after that wo met at one of the
small islands on the Rhino, and I shot him
through the chest. With his dying breath
he declared that I had been in error
throughout, and that it was not oven your
motlier with whom I had seen him at the
ball. He was a man of honour, and did
his best to save a woman’s reputation, but
of course his statement was false. ’T

“What did my mother say?” inter-

rupted George.
“ She corroborated Mr. Yeldham in every

particular, and accused me of being a
murderer, ”said SirGeoffry, bitterly, “ and
as we held such very unpleasant opinions
regarding each other, I thought it best that
we should separate, and I accordingly re-
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turned to India, Her hoiTor of duelling,

aird 'tlie reason of my separation from Her,

are now, I think, sufficiently explained,”
“ Perfectly,” said George, “ but ” *

“One moment,” interrupted Sir Geof-

fry; “I have given you this explanation,

which I was by no means called upon to

do, and I now proceed to state to you my
determination with regard to yourself.

You have disgraced the name which I

have raised, and for the first time that I

have borne it have caused mo to blush at

its mention. The name is yours, and I

cannot forbid your bearing it, but you shall

never again be acknowledged or treated by
me as my son. Prom this moment I dis-

card and disown you. You are entitled,

when of age, to your mother’s property ; 1

am willing to anticipate that event, and
allow you to enjoy the income arising from
it now, on condition that you assume
auother.imme and pledge your word never
in any way to reveal your identity, or

chiim relationship with me.”
“I am much obliged to you, sir,” said

the young man, struggling to repress his

emotion, “for your very generous offer,

whicli does you equal credit as a gentleman
and os my father ! I will not touch one
penny of my mother’s fortune until I am
legally entitled to it. But, meanwhile, you
need have no fear of my degrading that

name by jvhioh you set such store, but

which, after all, does not belong to you.”
“ Sir !” cried Sir Gcoflry.

“Be good enough to hear me out,” said

George, quietly. “You cannot forget tliat

you are my father, more readily than 1 will

rid myself of every recollection that I am
your son, No intxmsion of mine shall ever

remind you of my existence. 1 sliall leave

you to the ciyoyment of the reflectii^ns

which cannot fail to arise when you look
back upon yoxir estimable i^onduet, both as

a husband and a father. But 1 anticipate

the' pleasure of seeing you once aguiii. 1
shall make it the busim'ss of my litb to dis-

cover the real history of Mr. Yeldham’s
acquaintance with my m oilier, and when I
find, as I-am certain I shall find, that you
were grievously deceived by your own
vanity aUd jealousy, I shall have tlie plea-

sure of coming and proving it to you, as
some fjlight return for your noble conduct
towards my.mother and myself. And now
I must trouble you to ring tlie bell and
order the ^rriage to be bi^ought round.”
With thus.and a slight bow, the young

man tui*i^ his heel, and quitted the
room.

Por a moment Sir Geoffry was epeeoh-

less, his rage choked him, then he sai^
“ "What an insolent rascal ! but after aU it

was better ithan whining. It .shows' he
has some pluck left. And I was aftaid he
would whine,”

HOW PAMS MOURNS.

We are a large party of joyous people
bound from Paris for Versailles, this bright
Sunday morning. The train is crammed ;

the tramway omnibuses are in such demand,
that to travel by them would involve an
hour’s waiting at the ticket office; the Paris
cabmen are demanding five times their usual
fares

; so we take up our position on tho
roof of a second-class carriage, gratified at

having found a place at last, and deter-

mined to enjoy onrselves to the utmost.
“We” are French people for the most
part. I^apa, mamma, two neatly dressed
children, and a nurse with a basket, from
which the neck of a wine-bottle and a
snow-white napkin protrudes; Jules, with
a flower in his button-hole, a pair of tightly

fitting ladies’ boots upon his feet, protects
Antoinette tenderly from the wind which
cuts sharply through tho second-storied

carriage, while she arranges her shawl co-

quetlishly, and turns from side to side as
he directs

; two grim-looking old men,
who indulge in infantile merriment at An-
toinette’s airs ; and tlie rank and file of our
company, workmen from Belleville, shop-
keepers from tho Boulevards, gar^ons from
the eaf6s, soldiers in ttiiifol’m on leave, all

]vjoxee exceedingly at what they have come
out to see. There are several first-class pas-
sengers among us

; but this arrangement
on tho second-class roof resembles the
upper deck of an American steamer, and
is 60 convenient for sight-seeing, > that there
is a positive rush for places there. The
two Englishmen present are the only mar-
plots of the party. They heave sighs,
forsooth, and look horror - stricken, and
draw doleful comparisons between the ap-
peiirance of the country side now, and
when they last visited Versailles, and com-
port themselves generally, as it* they were
visiting some scene of horror instead of a
merry show. The French people 'See this,

and with characteristic politeness endeavemr
to rouse them from their insular gloom.
These ruins are pretty, but there are bettor
to bo seen than these. Has monsienr, the
stranger, beheld the Tnileries, the estaM
blishment of the minister, of Juanoq, the
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Hotel de ¥iUe ? What pretty «ig;ht3S are-

they ! Hut here, look you, is £*01:16 Jhsy,

;

there, is a ?vrhole subr^b reduced to ruma;
here, aape heaps of etones whidb. were
country houaes a few mouths iago; there,

over the trees yonder, is the crumbling
Palace of St. Cloud ; and (with mingled
pride and playfulness this), “ STone of the
damage was done by the Prussians, it was
all the Versaillists and the Commune!*’
This it is whitdi has crowded the trains with
pleasure-seekers, and has been the moving
cause of many a picnic. When the train

stops at Sevres a cloud of gaily di*essed,

chattering people alight, and pu&li their
j

way through the wicket with that mixture
of docility and impulsiveness '^hioh dis-

tinguishes railway passengers in Prance.

Many of them carry tasteful, well-lilled

baskets, which will bo opened about noon,

and will furnish forth the modest fcjist of
the day. “ There are most pretty mins at

•Sevres,” it is explained to us; ‘‘whole

streets of houses have been deinolislied,

country mansions have been made mere
skeletons, and tlio entire pkice is one
grtod ruin.” There is so much b; .uining

aiiiiuation in the speaker’s manner, tliat

you ask yourself if he is, by any possi-

bility, connected with the building tmde,
or can in othey ways be likely to bemofit by

j

repairs. But it is obvious that the train

cannot be filled with luasoiis and their

sons, daughters, motliers, aunts, and
itangcrs-on, and, as every one is iu equally

liigli spirits, it is clmr that' the love for an
outiijg and for something now has over-

ridden and quenched sorrow at national

abasement and shame. Shame did I say ?

Why, the people we were travt'lling witli

seemed proud of disaster and defeat. Tliey
implored us, as it wore, to probe their

wounds, and to rejoice over their depth
and width. It raminded mo of the first

sounds I hoard on the morning ofmy arrival
in Paris, The Commune )>ad just fallen,

the blpod-^stains had scarcely been removed
from the streets, arrests were taking place
every hour. I looked for sombre faces, and
listened ifor the sound of lameiitiitiou and
woe. I fottnd neither.

Let VLB and , ^ith a tra, la^ la !

If Borrow comes I laugh the more, with, a tra, la, la

!

came lustily from the throat of a house-
paiater, who, with a score of fellow

-

labourers, began his work of redecorating
the hotel (the proprietor and employor is

a (Sherman, who has just resumed tlic

’‘Cbaige 4rf his own business, after nine
moiithsVoulbrGed absence) at six a.m.

I nevei* naw more industrious or botbei*

workmen. The one I have quoted sang
the loudest, but there was a jest on every

lip, and sniiles dn all the feces, and When
the vocjaliat-in-ohief told the world that, for

hk part, he bad found that, whatever hap-

pened, it was wise to sia^ and dance witli

a tiu, la, la I and that while the wiWflusk
was full, and Jeannette smiled, itmattered

little what come next, there was a generak
hum of appreciation, as from oonvivially

diapt^vsed bees. This happened in a wing
of tho hotel which had only been reopened
a few days, and was occupied ;for the first

time since the siego; so that when a bed-
room door opened, and “Are ye goin’ to

stop that infernal row now ?” was given
in stentorian tones by an Irish visitor, in-

dignant at being roused so early, the light-

hearted lionse^painters were as much as-

tonished as I ^vas amused. There was a
fine burst of laughter, I promise you. Not

! a syllable of the protest was understood.

But its style and mannerwere unmistakable,
and the word went round how Pierre was
singing, and how a largo English gentle-

man had bee;i made angry. There were
some other paintera at work a few doons
off, and an hour later, when one of tliescj

looked intx) our court-yard for a brush
which liad been borrowed of him the day
before, tho story was told again, witli am-
pliiications and suggestions, and by him
related to his fellows on his return. It is

more than probable Unit every one of these
meii were implicated in the deeds of the
Commune, that their immediate friends and
brothers are buried in quicklime Ixmeath
where they fell fighting, that others of their

imnictUate coimexionTs are in duraneo vile

at Versailles, to he shortly transported to

Cayenne, and that they have each secrets

bf their own, whicli it woukl endanger
their necks to toll. Talk to them, try^

to gain their confidence, and a lower-
ing look comes into their eyes, and the
tigerish amtiiie which lies ^ beneath this
veneer of playfulness betrays itself. But
meanwhile thejy have lost the cast, you«ee,
so it is tra, la, la! until the torn comes again,
aq;d they shall do their part, to make tlie red
flag wave over the ba.rricad© and public
edifices once more.
There were men in bjue blouses patieaiily

carting away the rubbish from the govern-
ment offices which have been destroy^ in
the Hue de Bivoli, and others gfizbig up
at tho shell of the Tuileries, and. wondering
audibly “when the little Thiers would
order the rebuilding,” most of whinn, it is
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fair to conclude, wore Communists at heart,

and had a share in the devastation they

would be employed to remedy. There was
neither sympathy nor sorrow, either amouj^

them or the shifting crowds of sight-seers.

Nor was tlicrc—and this appeared the most

extraordinary feature of all—any ofthe de-

jected, sullen look wliicli seems appropriate

to defeat. This may have been partly

policy, for it would have been dangerous

to liberty, if nob to life, to show, by word
or gesture, approval of the destruction

wrought by the Commune ;
but there was

a reality about the merriment, a universal

frothiness which could not liave been as-

sumed. The statues on the Hotel do Ville

on the side nearest the Rue do Rivoli luive,

with ,OTie exception, escaped injury. While
the ruined outer wall stands alone, like a

stage front, and, with nothing behind it,

its ornaments remain intact, save one of

the allegorical figures, which has been
snapped off at the shoulders. A world of

witty sayings was expended over this inci-

dent by the gibing crowd. “ Is it Faith,

look you, or Prudence which has lost her
head?” “Whosehoad shall weput oiihore?”

provoked an endless number of laughing
replies. “ Badinguet,” “ Trocliu,” “ Roche-
fort,” and a score of less-known names
wore given in succession, until a man, in

cap and bells, and with a performing
monkey, was seen to take up his position

in the' street close by, when the crowd
turned at once to the new amusement.

Plans of Paris, sir ! five feet by three,

and with all the recent burnings coloured

so as to ropresent real tlaines, for suventy-

fiyo sous! Buy a plan, sir? It is tho

bird’s-eye view taken while tho city is

blazing in twenty places at once, and only

seventy-five sous. They charge a franc for

the same thing on tlio Boulevards—sc6,

^ sir—publislied at tho office of the Monitcur,

and authentic. Only seventy-five sous for

a map of Paris in flames.”

This is a street appeal to tho multitude.

More elaborate illustrations of the burnings
are to be had in tho shops. Here is a
beautifully executed little map for tlio

pocket, by a military oflicer of rank ; there,

an equally elaborate performance, glazed,

and on rollers, and on a much larger scale.

Both show the injuries inflicted on the city.

,One kind of mark denotes burning, another
partial burning, a third whether it is public
or privsrte buildings, or both, which have
suffered, a fourth where damage has been
done by shells, a fifth where tho houses
have been pierced by cannon-balls. One of

[Condactedby

thesemaps ties beforeme as I write, and it is

plain that as much pains and trouble have

been given to it as is bestowed upon any

other kind of survey. The extensive dis-

tricts ofMontmartre, La Villette, and Belle-

ville, defy the minute classification which

is given to tho rest of the city, and tho

legend, “ Some parts struck by shells, and

others burnt by incendiaries,” runs in great

red letters over them all. There is a

terrible display of red elsewhere, and, as

tho urbane shopman explains to me, there

is an appropriateness, a touch of humour
on the part of the draughtsman, in making
tho colour of the Communist party mark
out its evil deeds. Water-colour drawings

of the representative characters among the

insurgents aro offered for sale in the best

shops. The Petroleuse, a wretched object,

half monster, half lunatic, and with a dia-

bolipal grin, on her withered face, stands

with one han^ in her pocket, and a petro-

leum bottle in the other ;
while under the

generic title of the Barricade, a collection

of male wretches are depicted, whose ap-

pearance marks them as objects to be

arrested and shot, or tliere is no truth in

physiognomy. These pictures are beauti-

fully executed, aro fall of artistic merit,

and one hundred francs each is asked for

them. They aro for tho pprtfolios of the

rich, for the tourists who will flock through
Paris as usual this summer, and they have
already met with a ready sale.

Tho next print-shop on the Boulevards
attracts a crowd which extends half-way

across the pavement. Two drawings, each
five feet high, and handsomely framed, are

the objects of attraction here. In one a
beautiful young woman, who is displaying

rather more leg and bust than is customary
in polite society, is being led forward by a
figure whom it would be profanity to name
in this connexion. The woman has the

word Libei’ty inscribed upon her cap, and
there is a halo of glory on the other head.

She is erect, courageous, strong, and the
wreck of empires, crowns, thrones, and
monarchs is being crushed beneath her
feet. This young lady is intended for

regenerated and republican France. The
companion pict/tire is inscribed Despotism,
and portrays a* repulsive hypocrite, in an
ermine cloak, and with a heavy white
moustache, kneeling devoutly to the thea-

trical Mephistopheles who is crowning
him. This elderly gentleman is the Em-
peror of Germany, depicted as ruling

by Satanic arts ; and if our popular coneep-*

tions of Mawworai, Mr, Pecksniff, Joseph
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Surface, a®,d. Mr$. Brownrigg could be
fused, the result would be very like what
is here given, as Kaiser Wilhelm. These
are serious, productions, as is the photo-
graph labelled “ Sedan,*’ which hangs close

by. Here the dethroned Biiiperor Napo-
leon, the late elect of the people, is por-

trayed. A blnjST gentleman, in robust
health, lounges at his ease in a luxurious

open carriage, smoking a cigarette. His
mien and bearing indicate a luxuriously

selfish nature, profoundly satisfied that its

own comforts are secure The chariot

containing him is drawn by eight spirited

horses, ridden by postilions in the imperial

livery, and its road is over the dead and
dying on the field of battle. Awful figures

with heads bandaged, as if with grave-

clothes, rise from the ground to shake their

clenched hands menacingly. Maitned sol-

diers implore that they may be spared, and
that the hoofs of the horses and the chariot

wheels may bo directed elsewhere than over
their wounded limbs ; and the soldier

nurses, who are tending them, shrink in

horror, or utter curses loud and lee^' at

the; only reply vouchsafed. For the posti-

lions beat back the wounded with their

long whips, and urge the horses over their

prostrate bodies at a furious pace, while the
smoker puffs away, as calmly indiflfcront as
if he were in his casy-chair at home.
Following the carriage is a troop of Prus-
sian calvary—more as a protection than a
guard—and the whole is given as a vera-
cious representation of what followed the
capitulation of Sedan. It is a horrid pic-

ture. You can almost hear the groans and
shrieks of the wounded soldiers, whose
agonies are being wantonly increased

;

while the active brutality of the menials on
horseback, the iron indifference of the occu-
pant of the carriage, and of the foreign
troopers who follow in his wake, and with
their horses* hoofs give the tortuie a final

stroke, are so vividly rendered, tliat it is

impossible to contemplate them without a
shudder. The crowd lingers over this pic-

ture fascinated. No one cares to tell them
that it is wickedly and maliciously false, or
that its one object is to pander unscrupu-
lously to the French passion for vilifying

the fallen. The ** man of Sedan” is shown
in hia true colours. So they say and think,

poor people, and this photograph ofa lying

picture has also an extensive sale.

The cannon-balls and shells which have
been converted into ornaments, or into
articles of use, attract plenty of customers,
too.. In the course of an hour’s stroll I

counted seven shops, in which these were
among the articles displayed in the gay
windows. Broken shells, with miniature

views bf Paris painted in oils upon their

fractured sides
;
ponderous iron balls, to

which lids have been fitted and bottles lob

in, and which are now inkstands, tobacco-

boxes, snuff-cases, paper-weights, candle-

sticks, flower-pots, rings, piUp, and brooches,

all made out of tlio . missiles by means of
which Frenchmen wore sent to their ac-

count by Frenchmen—command exorbitant

prices. If the second siege of Paris, aUd
the destruction of its noble national monu-
ments by incendiaries, wore matters for

congratulation, there could not bo greater

joyousness, or more apparent pleasure in

vaunting the evidences of what had been-
done. When wo passed into the region
of caricature, and set ourselves to collect

specimens of the political cartoons which
have been published in Paris during the

last nine months, our task was environed
with difficulty. It was dangerous to ask
for, and still more dangerous to display

and sell some of these. But we peered
below the surfhee and persevered. We
scoured tho districts of La Chapelle, Belle-

ville, and Montmartre, and whenever we
found a print or newspaper sliop, endea-
voured to establish confidential relations

with its proprietor. Wo frequently failed.

Our noble British accent might be as-

sumed—though I flatter myself an average
Frenchman is far too sharp-witted to think
that possible

;
or wo might bo English

spies in tho pay of Thiers ; so the prints

offered for sale were, as a rule, either of
to-day, or of a period anterior to the Com-
mune. The Emperor Napoleon in every
attitude of ignominy : as a shoe-black at

W4)rk on the boots of William ; as a mendi-
cant with pockets turned inside out to at-

tract pity ; as a thief making off with
millions of tho nation’s money ; as a traitor

handing France over to murderers for pay;
all these, and scores of others in the same
vein, were produced without hesitation,

whenever the shopkeeper had any of them
remaining in stuck.

The caricatures of the siege time were,
we found, much in tho same vein. Mon-
sieur Jules Favre weeping copiously, and
at the very same moment pocketing Bis-
marck’s gold

;
Monsieur Thiers negotiat-

ing at foreign courts on behalf of the
Committee of National Defence and slyly
offering for sale a crown, for which the Or-
leans princes and tho Count de Chambord
are Ridding; General Vinoy Oppressing
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half a dozen journals, a«id being bribed

W the editors of others to let thorn alone

;

(general Trochu studying his plan, and
handing a larger metal key over the

walls of Paris to a iigura in a Prussian

helmet in excliaiige foi* a bag of gold—are

specimens of the tone and taste of the

comic draughtsmen whoKSe productions were
most widely appreciated by the people of

Paris.

“Albums of the Siege” are to bo bought
in plenty, at all the best print-shops. They
(joiisist of highly coloured engravings, in

which imaginary im?ideuts of tlie siege arc
told

;
and where the Prussians, horse-flesh,

the absfince of gas, tlio coarseness of the

bread, and the straits to which fashionable

people were I'cnlucod, arc told comically

and broadly. There are albums, too, of ilie

imperial menagerie, showing' the
,

into

empe.ror and empress, and the ministers

and favourites of their c^ourt, in tlio guise

of thc^ beasts and birds to which their

pul)lic or private cliaracier is popularly
supposed to gnvo them affinity

;
as well as

of the same people in the pillory, and wth
exaggerated and distorted he^ads. But tliese

cost some francs each, and arc intended for

the libraries of those wlfo arc cui'ious in

such matters, and wliocunatrord to collect.

I wnnted the btick numbers of the cheap
publications issued for and bought by the
million, as reflecting day by clay tlie pas-

sioTiB, prejudices, ami feelings which wore
uppermost. It was when we asked for

those which appeai'(.5d under the Commune
that our difficulties began. They were all

sold. There liad never been any. The
speaker was too much grieved at the in-

flxmies Ixjing perpetnated by tlie scoundrels
in power (bo himself ha'\dng pnibably been
the liero of a baiTicade) to think of Ills

trade
; and he was in oonsequeuteo entirely

ignomnt of. the prints and publications we
spoke of. At last, after many protesta-
tions in bad French, after producing our
passports and asking joculariy if we looked
like spies, or emissaries of Monsieur Thiers
or his police, we succfxjded in some cases
in establishing conlidenco. Then and not
till then did the shopkeeper invite us to his

dwelling room, and produce- fi'om far-away
cupboards, and in one instance from the
mattress of his bed, bundlejs of jjirinted and
pictorial matter. These were not for sale.

We w^e tdunderstand that clearly. They
vrere part of the piivate collection of tlie

speaker, and shown to us, his friends, as
curiosities. He would, for his part, be
soriy, indeed,' to vend such atrooioud ca-

lumnies on theadiBimstration, and so^forth.

It was odd to note how thoioc^Wy it was
understood that these things were literaiy

curiosities, commanding a flincy price. A
small bundle of halfpenny jmnts repre-

senting a daily publication of infamous
character, which ^pearod and was sup-

pressed under the Commune, could no# be

bought under two napoleons, or about two
thousand per cent more than its cost.

The political cartoons of the same
period, wlieii the Intenmtional ruled Paris,

and while the Vorsaillists were kept at

bay, were only parted with as a per-

sonal favour, bricked up by a substantial

oonsidcratioTi. These last were the only

ones we met with which gave evidence of

the serious purpo5?e we are accustomed to

see in our own great draughtsmen in times
of nationill crisis. “ The People learn their

strength,” is a giant Samson squeezing the
lives out of the pigmy rulers ho holds in

each liand, while the Philistines in the
persons of the leaders of the National As-
sembly are crushed beneath liis feet

;
the

“ Depaituroof the Commune,” is a figure

ol’ Death on the White Horse, waving a
red flag, and leaving fire, blood, and de-

struction in his train. Others are blas-

pliemous adaptations of the most awful
incidents in sacred history to the purposes
of the hour. Priests are the olyjects of
special derision, as are the governing
classes generally; but amid much that is

indecent and much that is profane, it is

impossible to deny that the popular oarica-

tures published under the Commune have
a reality and force about them which may
bo looked for in vain in other periods of
Prance’s recent agony. They are savage
but earnest, and as such show with advan-
tage against the miserable gibes against
the emperor, and the personal calumnies
which Jiave been levelled against every
other public man in turn. As we look over
folio after folio of caricature, it seems as if

wo read the real histiopy of this unhappy
nation. Later, at the^theatre where Theresa
sings, attracting greater and merrier

[

andieuces than ever ^ at oaffr ohantants,
re-opened in the Elysiastt Pioids, where the
paintedland bedizened women make their

brave show upon the stage, and a comic
Frenchman, dressed os a monthly nurse,
favours us* with his views on the relations

of the sexes in France ; by the ruiuo. of
stately edifices winch crowds visit as a
festal treat ; in the gardens where teas^-aro'

raised higher than ever, and the lar^hter
is as the crackling of thorns under a pot;
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ill 111 the houses, cm i^e Bourse,

cnthfe ^miftiMBes/^bndiii the cafes—you see

Oaricatrtre.' It is. the Tnockery of woo,

indeed; andrCTnembering who these merry
people are, and what they have just gone
through,,you think of the Bals u Victiine of

the first French revolution, and pronounce
those around you to bo worthy of their

sires. In those dances, as Mr. Carlyle

t>ells us^ the dancers have all ernpo

round the left arm : to be admittevl it

needs that you' be a victim, that yon have
lost a relative under the Terror. Peace to

the dead; let ns dance to their memory.
For in all w'ays one must dance.” Tlic

thing which has been is the thing which
shall be, and Paris and the Parisians liave

not altered a jot since then.

READING MADE EASY.

Ovnn the entrance of the great reading-

room ofthe British Museum is appropriately

placed the bust of the late Mr. Panizzi

—

the Founder, as he mny be cailei^ The
huge (lomed hall behind liim, liis work ami
monument, is one of the woiidex's of Europe,
now reaching to a considen^ible number.
The entnmeo to this luill is beset with

difficulties. At tlio gate of the Museum,
on a day when the reading-room only is

opcm, the policemen and warders cliallonge

tiie visitor wdth a “ Reader, sir ?” Allowed
to pass^ he crosses the open space, ascends
the steps, enters under the portico; and
finds himself at the groat hall, ' with
more police and warders. Any signs of
indecision, and he is sure to be challenged,

Reader If he ci»osses boldly, and
makes for tbe glass-door, when^ there is

another janitor with a list, he is stopped
once more and made to show his passport,
unless ha have what is called at the
theatres, a. face aidmission.” Down the
long passage he goes, gives up great-coat,

fitinky umbrella, parcels; passes through
glass swinging doorsi, past othcu* detectives,

and finds himself in the monstrous cathe^

drab dedicated' to learning, and, as some
aay, also to idleness.

It' would be hard to give an idea of the
first coup d'oeil ; for there is literally no^
ti&iug* Hte it. It has tlie look nearly of a

j

eatbedral, with tdl the comfortable, fntv
!

nifliied air ofa “ snug ” library^ Colouring
for the sides is fomished by rows of the
books themselves wiucli run round the
wtaffls.to:a.lieightrof some forty or fifty feet,

j

slid are reached by* two light gailimes.
j

In the contrO of the room is a round
counter, within which i^t the officials, and
which communicates with the library out-

side by a long avenue shut in by glass

sci'CBTis. Outside this counter is another,

which holds the enormous catalogue, reach-

ing to some hundred volumes ;
and from

this second countesr radiate the desks for

the readers. Notjliing more comfortable

or convenient cfin be conceived. . You
have a choice in seats even : hard smooth
mahogany or softly cushioned ;

botli glid-

ing smoothly on castors. Inr the upright
back of the desk is a little recess for ink
.and pens, stool and quill ; and on each side

a leathern handio. One of those pulls out
a reading-desk, which comes well forward,
and swings in any dii*eciion, or at/ any
lieight : the otlier forms a lodge on which
books can bo piled up and be out of the
way. A blotting-pad, paper-knife, and
convenient pegs under the table for patting
away hats, &o., complete the oonvenionoos,
(There aro over five hundred of tliose, each
having a number and letter. Then^ aro,

besides, a number of wlmt might bo calle>d

“ I’csearch” tables—small, low, flat, and
broad, which an antiquarian may liave all

to himself; and the lid of which lifting up,
ho finds a convenient repository whore lie

can store away all his papers, notes, and
books until he returns the next day. Some
of the more retired of the long benches
are rcseived “for ladies only;” but they
do not seem very much to care for such
seclusion.

Round the room, and within easy reach,
is a sort of free library, where every one
can help himself. This, as will be iiiuigiaed,

consists of books of general reference, and is
j

A’^ery judiciously chosen. It comprises dic-

tionaries of all languages, the best, newest

;

encyclopedias of every conceivable sort;

long lists of the old magazines, like the
Gentleman’s, Annual Register, <fce. ; ambi-
tious collections of universal science and
knowledge, such as the Pantheon Litta-

raire, and Diderot’s Encyclopaedia ; histories

of towns and counties in profusion, and the
best and most favourite text^books in the
respective classes of law, theology, medicine,
mathematics, physiology, &c. The only
weak place is the class of English belW-
lettres and biography, which ia ordered
after a very random and arbitrary faahion,

comprising such poor books as Beattie’s

Life of Campbell, but not Moore’s Life of
Shoridan, having Twiss’s Life of Eldon,
and no Life of Sterne, and being without
Mrs. Oliphant’s remarkable Life of Irving.
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In would be hard to say on wbat

principle the choicfe is fuade.

„ Having chosen a seat—^and if you come
late in the day you have to take a long,

long walk seeking one—goto the catalogue

for your book. And here we may 'pause

to survey this wonderful catalogue, a library

of folios in itself. Every volume is stoutly

bound in solid blue calf, with its lower

edges faced with zinc, to save wear and
tear from the violent shoving in of the

volumes to their places. On every page arc

pasted about a dozen neatly lithographed

entries, and between the pages arc guards,

so as to allow fresh leaves to bo put in, as.

the catalogue increases. * As the guards
are filled up the volume is taken away and
rebound with fresh guards, so it becomes
an illustration of the famona Cutler stock-

ing, with this difference, that the stocking

is gradually increasing in size. Nothing
can be fuller than the ari'angements fur

this catalogue, as it even refers you for a
biographical notice of a well-known manii

to some of those little meagre accounts
prefixed to collections of their poems, and
to biographical notices and reviews. It

also, to a great extent, helps the student to

the real names of those who have written
under assumed ones. This is the new
catalogue, but there is an old one partly in

print and partly in manuscript, and both
must be consulted if you wish to make your
search exhaustive. Periodical puhlications
make a department in themselves under
the letter P, filling some twenty folio

volumes, to which there is an index, also in
many folio volumes. London has nearly
one folio to itself, Great Britain and France
each several. Every entry is complete,
title in full, date, place of publication, and

a press mark, such as which

is to be copied on a little form like the
following

:

PermiBsion to use the readingf-room will be with-
drawn from any persdn who shall write, or make marks
on any part of a printed book or manuscript belonging i

to the Museum.

Headinj^ and Title of
Uie Work required.

Place. Date Size.

Qdemoirs of Mrs.)

\ Piossi Hayward,j
London. 18G2 OctVO.

Date, Feb, 9, 1871.
John Smith (Signature).

XI- a § Number of the )
•^•-^Ilieader’s Seat./

Please to restore each voluzne of the catalogue to its »

pbtee as soon as done with.

On the other side are these directions

:

i«tEADEIlS ABE FAMTtCUJURLT 'SMCiVlBBp
U Not to ask lor more than one fsorib on the same

ticket.

2. To transcribe from the catalogues all the parhe^
lars necessary for the identification of tl^e work
wanted.

3. To write in a plain, clear hand, in order to avoid

delay and mistakes.
4. To indicate, in the proper place on each ticket, the

number of the seat occupied.
5. To bear in mind that no books will be left at tho

seat indicated on the ticket unless tho reader who
asks for thorn is there to receive them.

6. When any cause for complaint arises, to apply at

once to tho superintendent of the reading-room.
7. liefore leaving tho room, to return each book, or

set of books, to an attendant, and obtain the cor-

responding ticket, tho reader being responsible

for the boot's so long as the ticket remains un-
eancelled.

N.B. Readers are not, under any circumstances, to take
a book or manuscript out of the reading-room.

Having given in the ticket, the reader
may return to liis place, certain of having
to wait at least half an hour, and he may
amuse himself watching tho smooth run-
ning carts laden with volumes, which arrive

every moment, and the attendants who*
are seen hurrying along through the glass

screen, each with his pile of books, with
their labels fluttering. Considering that
some of these hav’'e to waik three-quarters

of a mile along passages and up steep stairs •

to fetch some remote book, and that often

the forms are imperfectly filled, tho delay
is not surprising. A more intelligent^

willing, and obliging class of men cannot
be conceived, always ready to volunteer
assistance, even outside their special duty.
It is pleasant to see how they exert them-
selves for novices, or for certain old vete-
rans, filling up their forms for them.
The readers are a very singular and

motley class. And here it is that some
reform is wanting. A great deal ofthe time
and ti’ouble of the staff is taken up with
supplying the wants of young boys and
girls, and general idlers, who come to read
novels and poetry, and take up the places
of others who have real business. It cannot
bo supposed that the nation meant to pay
for books and attendants, merely to wait on
this useless class. A reform in the way of
classification would be useful, the putting
these drones in a department of their own,
and with one attendant only to wait on them
all. Every book ought t6 be pK>cured
within ten minutes, and by a system of
speaking tubes and small lifts, the matter
could be much simplified. The Museum
would run fewer risks from the abstraction
of books, by limiting the number ofreaders.
There are many traditions dn the Mu^um
of these robbers, some ofwhom were {dwa;^8
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I
sn9pe(?ted,

cc^^< be brought mm : while there wae a
^irtleman’* who was not suspect^, but

was at last disooT^d. A Museum book is

fortunately vety unmarketable, it is so

stamped cdl over ; and if a volume had two
hundred illustrations, eveiy one would

i boar this mark. To all libraries come
people with a mania for cutting out prints,

and at this one, on a stand made purposely,

are exhibited two maimed and defaced

books, thirty or forty leaves torn out, with
an inscription explaining how they were
placed there as a warning, &c. This ex-

hibition is a little undignified, and it seems
quite purposeless. The evil-doers would
only chuckle at it, while the well-conducted

have no need of such reminders.

The habitues are a curious class- Some,
as we have seen, are mere idlers, who come
to read story-books in a comfortable room,
but the true bookworm is found hero in

perfection. There is the shabby man, who
has read himself blind over old Latin and
French books, and who, at this moment,
has his face bent to the table over <i t

: y
duodecimo, tho print being about an inch

from his eye. Here is the mouldy old anti-

quary, very dirty, with metal spectacles,

delving and grubbing in a very pit of books,

with bleared eyes, wrinkled cheeks, and
toothless gums, and yot he will work on
till he tumbles into the grave. A familiar

figure is tliat of the tall Don Quixote-look-

ing man, who wears jack-boots and a black
serge “ soutane,’* or gown. He has a table

to himself, covered with little vellum-bound
books in all languages, and with notes and
little manuscript books, all in the neatest
penmanship. Here is a dapper man, with
a sale catalogue and pencil, who is com-
pairing books he is about to purchase with
the copies in this national Museum. * Here
are men copying old music, sketching from
the print books, tracing maps, handwriting,
what not. But what strikes us especially

is the diligent book manufacture going on,

proofs being corrected, and manuscript set

in order on every side. Not less characteris-

tic are the ladies ; and here w^e shall find

in perfection the strong-minded woman,
with spectacles and curls, and a determined
bearing. There are also many nice-looking

girls, who go fluttex'ing about fearlessly,

fetching their own books. They are fond
of coming and working in company with a
Husband or sweetheart, when a deal of

]
whispBiung and comparing notes goes on.

1

But considering that there are often fiive or
huudrod in. the. Tocasa, the be*.

if
'

'

, -rr--:-'--:,:':', ==

....
^

havioiw of eveiy one conoe^^^d,u wondw-
fol^or p»*opriety, and the room is for <^e

most part as qmet and oiderly as if it were
a church.

SAINT SWITHIN.
The greoB ears droop, brown kto the leaves.

The dust is thick upon the eaves, «
The babbling brook has long been dry.

Perched is the earth ; the glowing sky
Shows not one cloud athwart the blue, «
The unbent rays pierce through and through
The thickest covert. All in vein
Tho dying flowers sigh for rain,

For rain, sweet, freshening, balmy rain.

No more fh>m larch the throstle sings,

Fven the tikyiark folds his wings;
Mute are the reed-birds in the len,

Mute in the* willow bole the wren,
The jay in hedgerow makes no stir,

The magpie shelters in the dr,

The kingiisher and heron in. vain
t Seek river-bank, and pine for rain,

For rain, sweet, blessbd, balmy rain.

It comes, it comes ! Life-giving shower !

Chirps every bird, expands each flower

;

It comes, the long-wished boon divine.

Dew pearls upon the gables shine ;

* it sparkles on the glistening leaves,

It wipes the dust-blight from the eaves,

All earth revives, and sings again,

Glad popan forXihe gift of rain,

Kain, rain, sweet, freshening, balmy rain.

OLD STORIES RE-TOLD.
(Second Series.)

'IllE WRECK OF THE JUNO.

When the second canto of Don Juan
appeared, some of the minor critics accused
Lord Byron of having stolen his fine de-
scription of the wreck of the Spanish vessel.

Some of the most pathetic incidents were,
indeed, as Tom Moore confesses, discovered
in a little pamphlet entitled Nawation of .

the Shipwreck of the Juno on the Coast of
Arracan in tho year 1795, which bad been
favCui'ite reading amongst tho boys at .

Doctor Glennie’s school at Dulwich, to
which Byron went in 1799. But Byron
assured Mr. John Murray and Mr. Hob-
house that the various incidents of the loss
of the vessel were taken from the narra-
tives of various wrecks, to wit, those of
the Juno, the Hercules, the Centaur, the
Abergavenny, the Sydney, the Wellington
transport, the Pandora, the Lady Hobart,

i

the Betsy, the Thomas, and tho Peggy.
But the following account of the wreck of
the Juno, with tho preservation of fourteen
of the crew during twenty-throe days of
entire famine, will show that for all that ‘

was most extraordinary and most touching
in such’ narratives, Byron was indebted
to Mr. William M^kay’s intift|K|rttn4^ 'ml- -

;

.

tboagbiful
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vesflel, in wliich he woe second-mate the

coftBt of India.

I

The Jnno, having at Rangoon token in a

: cargo of Burmese teak wood for Madras,

i

set sail on the 29tli of May, 1795. She
was a sln'p of four hundred and fifty tons

bnrilien, very much cnit of repair, and in

all rcflpocis badly provided for sea. The
(?r*ew consisted of fifty-three men, chiefly

Lagcara, with a few Kuropt'ans, and there

were also on lx>ard the captain’s wife, her

maid, a native girl, and some Malay sailors
;

in all scvoTity-two souls.

From tlio first everything went ill. Beat-

ing out of the Sirian river with the young
ebb, in five to seven fathoms water, with

soft mud, the cranky vessel shoaled sud-

denly about six p.m., to a quarter less five

fathoms. Immediately ordered about,

helm was scarcely aloe when she struck

(out of Scylla into Charyhdis) on a sand

bank. All was hove back to get her off,

but in vain. Both bower anchors were
then let gp to prevent her driving; one
cable parted, and the second anchor she

dragged, but the sheet anchor being let

go, it bit, and the ship brought up. It was
the last quarter ebb, so with sf ruck top-

gallant yards and masts, although she

lurchcid over dangerously at low water, the

Juno floated offwith the fl<iocl. llio antthors

were hove up, and the unfortunate ship

stood away under a provss of sail into deep
sea, and, as slie made no water, every one
hoped the rickety craft had not received

any mortal injury. Unfortunately for her
shaky timbers, a south-west gale com-
menced the next day (June the 1st), with
a very high sea. She labourod and st3*ained,

and very soon sprung a leak. This gale

lasting six days, it needed tlie incessant

labour of all liands, working in alteri».ate

gangs, to keep the ship free, the pump-
gear being overworked, and getting fre-

quently out of order. To add to the mis-
fortunes of the Juno, the owners had been
so diagraoefully and blindly careless of the
ship’s safety as to put no cari*»enter on
board, and scarcely even any carpenter’s
tools; the sailors, however, contrived to

repair the pumps, which, in spite of all

expedients, kept constantly choking with
the sand ballast. The captain and officers

held several consultations about whether
or not to return to Rangoon; but tlie

danger of that low le^shore (not visible

at all till ten or twelve miles off, when
the water was only seven fathoms), made
the majority decide, as long as any hope re-

muined, to keep her well off the Burmese
coast. On the 6th the gnle abated, the

ship made less water, only one pump was
kept going, and every one, though anxious,

grew hope^. It is true there was a pal-

pable hole between wind and water along

the stern-post, but the first calm day ^me
men got out in the jolly-boat and nailed

some tarred canvas and oakum over it, with
sheet-lead over all. This at first succeeded
so far that, in smooth* weather, tho Juno
required pumping only about onoo in a
watch. The crow congratulated each other

on having effectually stopped a threatening
leak, and proceeded cheerfully on their

voyage. Hope is blind : how could a mere
piece of canvas keep out the seas of the Bay
of Bengal in the very middle of the south-

west monsoon ? Better ten such lee-shoros

at Rangoon than that. They were, how'-

cver, soon to be undeceived. The pump-gear
was scarcely repaired when, on the 12th of

Juno, a fresh south-west gale commenced
witli renewed fierceness ;

all went wrong
again, the ship relapsed and made -more

water tlian before, tho pumps rapidlychoked,
and tho gear was spoiled. The men worked
for their lives at three pumps, a bucket also

was kept hard at it baling, and those wlio

knew anything of carpenter’s tools worked
with tlicm, and at the pumps, alternately.

Towards the 16th, almost exhausted with
fatigue and want of rest after tho toil of
four days and nights, the captain and
officers, now painfully alive to their extreme
danger, determined to set all the sail they
could carry to keep her away, so as to fetch,

if possible, tho nearest coast of Coromandel,
proposing afterwards to coast it along to

Madras, or to bear up for Bengal, as should
then seem safest and best. They accord-
ingly set the close- reefed topsails and
courses and bore up, but the pumps re-

quired sucli close labour to keep down the
deadly leak, that it was not in the men’s
power to properly watch and guard the

sails. Tho natural consequence was, that

before the 18th they were all blown from
the yards, except the foresail; with which
they contrived to lay to till the 20th, being
in latitude seventeen degrees, ten minutes,

north, and, by reckoning, nine miles west
of Capo Negrais.

The ship now pitched so deeply ^and

heavily, that it was with difficulty the
frightened men could be persuaded to keep
their stations. About noon, howler, ihem
was a. gleam of hope, for she wore; and the
foresail being hauled up she kept before thfe

wind under bare poles. Great and umted
effoirts wore then again made with* tiie

pumps and buckets, in hopes to dear her,

but all in vain. About eight the men
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came up from below, pale and hopeless,

bringing the news tlie water had
miched the lower deck, upon which the

Lascars abandoned themselves to passion-

ate despair, and otto the Englishmen grew
i silent. The idea was now general that the

I ship would soon sink to the bottom, owing
! to the weight of the wet sand ballast

I

under the timbers, and there was one uni-

: versal cry among the sailors to at once get

I

out the boats.

The boats were, unhappily, useless ;
for

both the old jolly-boats and the six-oarocl

pinnace were shattered and leaky. The cap-

tain therefor© ordered the mainmast to bo
cut away to lighten the ship, and, if possible,

;

to delay her sinking, till daybreak. About
i

nine o’clock the mast was felled, but unfor-

tunately the hamper of it fell on deck,

and in the scramble and confusion theman
at the helm let the ship broach to, and the

furious sea made a clear brcacli over her.

At this critical moment Mrs. Bremuer, the

captain’s wife, who liad been in bed below,

ran up the hatchway
;
Mr. Wade, the cliiei*

mate, and Mr. William Mackay, a bmve
and intelligent young Scotchman, the

I

second officer, helping her to the quartcr-
' ‘ deck rail. They were in ilic act of making
,

the pex^r frightened woman fast in the

mizon rigging, when the ship came to her

I

ntmost bearings, and instantly, without

I

more warning, began to settle down. All

j

hands scrambled up the iigging to escape

I

instant death, moving gradually higher

I

and higlier as the ship sank deeper.

I

Captain Bremner, his wife, Mr. Wtide, and

{

Mackay, with a few others, clustered in

the mizen-top. All tlie rest, but one man,
who stuck to the forotop, clung about the
naizen rigging. Mrs. Bremner, having no
covering but a shift and petticoat, com-
plained much of cold, so Mackay, being
better clothed than her husband, pulled
off’ bis jacket and gave it her. Finding
the vessel did not sink, the survivors now‘
pulled out their knives and began to cut
away the yards and ligging from the mizen-
xnaBt^ to lessen the dangerous weight it had
to cariy^ Though the ship rolled so vio-

lently that it was with difficulty these
miserable men on the very edge of the
grave could hold themselves fast, many of
them, worn,out with fatigue, went to sleep
before day broke.

Mackayi, from whose family Dr. Charles
tbepoet, is descended, has written

a> senmble and unaffected narrative of this'

interesting shipwreck. He says ;
“ At .first

there did net appear to me the smallest
ground of bope

;
yet, aftter two or throe

hours’ reflection, it occurred to me tliat

some vessel might heave in sight 4n the

morning. I felt perfectly resigned to my
fate, which seemed inevitable; but from
the moment I indulged a hop© of being
saved, I could not endure the idea of au
untimely death, and listened the remainder
of the night in anxiaus expectation of

hearing a gun, several times imagining I

actually heard one; and whenever I men-
tioned this to my companions, each fanciod

lie hc«ird the same report.” At daybreak,
one of ilie men calling out wliat he wished
he saw, and therefore believed he saw,
the Miissulmen began to shout ‘‘Allah!

Allah!” which, reminding the l^nglish-

men of the thanks due to God for tlie, de-

liverance apparently at hand, they en-

deavoured to fall to prayer. But hope
liad deceived the man’s sense of sight, as

it had deceived Mackay’s sense of hei3frring.

This was the most exquisite pang in all

their sufferings.

Day broke on a scene which seemed like

a glimpse of purgatory. The wind had
risen to a furious gale, the turbid sea was

j

rolling mountains high. The miserable
j

Juno, tormented by wind, wave, atid all 1

their invisible spirits, was threatening
j

every moment to part in pieces. The upper I

deck and the upper part of the hull were '

rapidly separating, and the fragile rigging, I

to which seventy-two miserable wretches '

still clung, was fast giving way. The !

shrieks of the women, and of the Lascars,
i

even more helpless than they, rose higher I

than even tlie screaming and mocking
|

wind. Some let go their hold in pamlysed !

despair, while others, resolute but weak,
were washed one after the other from, the
rigging.

The rest were reserved for trials yet
more dreadful. Three days the gale raged
with unabated fury,, and each day’s sun
brought fresh misery to the starving men.
They all felt now that they would remain
there clinging to tlie wreck till famine^ with
its withered liand, should pluck them off. A
horrible thought now rose in every mind,
though for a long time confessed by no one,
not even in whispers, that the timo. must
soon come wh©ii the anrvivcMrs must pro#
long their lives by eating the flesh of those
who died before, them. The gnxmer. (a
lloman Catholic) was the first to ask
Madkay, if he thought there would be any
sin in having recourse, to such an /^expe-

dient. ' The mizen being dangerously
crowded, some of the men left it,,and^try-

ing to swim forward to the foretop^ three
or four perished in the endeavour.
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alongside them on ihe opposite quarter from

TV hi<Si it had set out. The crew had paddled

all night, till their scanty strength was
gone, then they had drifted at random, and
at daylight, finding themselves still near

the ship, had resolved to return to the

mast-head. Soon after his return Captain

Bromner began to be delirious, which so

alarmed his wife that she fell into convulsions

as he clasped her violently in his arms.

He was a strong, vigorous man, rather past
j

middlo age, and his wife was a delicate

young woman, to whom he had not been
married more than eleven months. At
first the sight of his wife had seemed to

have given him great pain, as he ri'proached

himself with having brought one he loved

so much into such danger, but now, in his

frenzy, it required force to tear her from
his arms. He raved about a table he saw
covered with all sorts of choice meats, and
stormed because his comrades in misfor-

tune did not give him this or that dish.

Fearing tho consequences, Mackay ab-

stained as long as possible from salt water,

though the furious heat seemed to burn
him internally. At last, thinking death to

bo at hand, he wont down from the mast
and drank nearly two quarts. To his groat
astonishment, however, and delight, tho
supposed poison, instead of injuri^ him,
revived his strength and spirits. Ifo fell

into a sound, peaceful sleep; tho inward
heat for a time abated. It is true the
water purged and griped him, but the
benefit he received was great.

On the morning of the 28th, Mr. Wade,
in a sudden fit of desperation, declared ho
could bear his sufferings no longer, and
would start on the raft if Mackay would ac-

companyhim; anydeaih, he said, was prefer-

able to that they were enduring. Mackay,
more resolute and self-contained, refused
to go, and tried to dissuatfo the doomed
man. Wade then prevailed on two Italian

helmsmen, two Malays, and three or four
Lascar sailors, to join him. They pushed
off the raft; in a few hours they wore
out of sight. In the evening a squall came
on with the darkness, and in that, in all

probability, they perished. This squall, that

brought death to the ,raen on tho raft,

brought life and hope to those on the

wreck, for Mackay and the rest, spreading
out thbir clothes, from which the heavy
rain soon washed the salt, squeezed the

fresh water out of them, and gained such
life and vigour, that for a time, cheered as
if by draughts of wine, they almost forgot
their misery and their despair. After this

there was a shower nearly every forty-
j

eight hours, and in the intervals, when the

men had not strength enough to descend

below, they lowered their jackets or pieces

of cloth, with which to wrap round their

fevered bodies. The poor wretches cling-

ing thus desperately t6 life^ also con-

trived to increase their saliva by chewing
pieces of canvas,, or of lead. They would
no doubt have eaten their shoes, had they
not partly adopted the Lascar habit, never
wearing shoes wlien it rained, as leather

! dressed in India is soon spoiled by wet. The
few pieces of leather about the rigging
were too loathsome in smell and taste to
be eaten even in that dire necessity.

After all Mackay suffered, he confesses
that the imagination far exceeded the
reality. At first, not thinking it possible to
live more than a day or two without food, ho
was astonished to find his life pi*otracted,

and every hour expected the commence-
ment of his mortal agonies. A few liours

more, he thought, looking round silently

at his groaning follow-sufferers, and wo
shall be tearing the flesh from each otlior’s

bones. This terrible dread of tho future
reconciled him tp the agony of tho present.
Many of the men died delirious, and it was
Mackay’s constant prayer to God that his
reason would bo spared to tho last. Ho
longed for death, yet dreaded tho moment
of soul and body parting, and trembled at
being the last survivor. Every moment
new horrors arose, as if to torture tliose un-
happy men clinging forlornly to that half-

sunk wreck in the lonely sea. Tho dead
body of ono of the Lascars got jammed
among the ropes, and could not be disen-

gaged for several days.
^

On the morning of the eleventh day,
July the 1st, poor Mrs. Bremner woke to
find her husband dead in her arms, and so
TV^ak |vero the survivors by this time that
it was with tho greatest difliculty they
could contrive to throw the body over-
board, after stripping off some of tho dead
man’s clothes for his unhappy wife. During
this fatal day two more men died in the
mizen, and two more in the foretop. Death
was looming nearer and nearer now. For
some time Mackay and tho men in the
mizen had been too weak, to either descend
the rigging, or to shout to their comrades
on the foretop. Some of the Lascars had
gone forward; the total number of survivors
was so few that the two tops held them
all, and there tho poor fevered, starving
wretches clung.

It grew worse and worse. Mackay re-

members little after that
; the sensation of

hunger was lost in that of weakness, but
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when rain fell the mm were comparatiTely

easy. Thcnights grew more oliilly, and tibe

weaker the men grow the more ihey suf-

fered from the eolcl. The xsold heavyisalM

after sunset benumbed them, their ieetih

©hatterod, and they sometimes feared they

should all perkh together from exposure.

When the sun rose, however, the heat,

gradually rendered flieir limbs pliant.; the;

spirits of tliese staunch seamen revived, they

indulged in conversation, and sometimes be-

came even cheerful. Then gradually the

hofit increased to a meridian furnaoe, and in

that funiaco of burning air and scorching

blindness, th^ir purgatorial torments began
again, and they wondered how tliey could
ever have wished the cold and paralysing

night rains to Imve ceased.

Kind death stole in, and hurried off more
victims. Some struggled hard, wrestled
for life, and died in bitter agony. Nor, as

Mackay shows in his narrative of a most
affecting instance, did the weakest always
^ocm to die the easiest. Mr. Wade’s mhin-
boy, a stout, vigorous hxd, died easily, and
almost without a groan. Another boy of the

same ago, but paler and more weakly, held

out long. The fathers were both together

in the foretop. When tlio fiist boy died,

the father, told of his son’s illness, replied,

with torpid indifference, “ 1 can do noUiing
for him.” The other, touched to ilio quick,

hurried down, weak and starving as he was,
and, watching long for n favourable mo-
mciit, crawled on all fours along the
weather gunwale to his son in the mi/xni

rigging. Only three or four planks of the

quarter-deck just over the weathcj’ quarter-

gallory remained, but to this spot the iatlici*

brought the lad, making him fast to the

rail, lest he should be washed away. When-
ever the Boy was seized with a fit of wnnit-
ing ilie fatlier lifted him up "witl^ all'^a

w oman's tender care, and wiped away the
foazn from lus lips

;
if a shower came he

made him open liis mouth to receive the cool
drops, and softly squeezed them into it from
a piece of rag.

^
In this situation both re-

mained four or five days, till the lad ex-
pired. The unfortunate father sat gazing
long and wistfully at the pale face, as if

unable to realise tlie fact, and so remained
watching it in silence, till a sea came, and
carried the coi'pse, as if in pity, away.
Then he rose, wrapped himself in an old

;

sail, sank down, and rose no more, iliough
Jie lived four days longer, his limbs being
scon to quiver when a wave broke over liim.

This scene made an impression even on I

men now dead to the world, and familiar
with mis^y in every shape. Byron, who,

]

^ashamed Afi hie -was to own (the fedt, after

all had a heart, has sketc^^ tbisdut^en
with an in^sistiWe pathos. It forms the

eighty-ninth verso of the second canto of

Don Juan

:

And o'er himhent hu sire, and atereir rinsed

His eyes from off lus face, hut wiped the foam
From his pafo lips, and ever on him g;azed ;

And when the

^

wishVi*for shower at.ieBpth -Wfts onme,
And the boy*B eyes, which the dull film half^ased,

Brig^hten^d, and for a moment seem’d to roam,
Ife squeezed from out a rag* some drops of rain

Into nis dyin^ ohild’s month—but in vain*

The hoy expired ; the father held the clay,

And looked upon it long.

On the evening of July the 16th (twenty
days, as far as they could calcuizxte, since

the luckless Juno was wrecked), some one
muttered he saw something like land in the

horizon to the eastward. The assertion

was heard without emotion, and no one for

a time woke from his torpor of despfiir to

look east or west. Yet onlya few minutes
after, Mackay languidly raising his head
to observe the taint gi'ey line in tho horizon,

saw every eye turned towards it. They all

continued looking, .tliough not very ear-

nestly, till night closed in, then all, after

comparing observations, agreed that it was
land.

Mrs. Bromner and others now eagerly

asked Maokay his opinion, and if he
thought there was yet a possilnlifcy of
escape. Mackziy had little hope ; he replied

that the lino on tho liorizon to the east did
not appear to him to be land

;
if it was,

Bicro was at least one comfort, that it

w^uuld most likely soon put an end to

their sufferings, as tho wixjck would cer-

tainly ground, and would be beaten to

pieces iii a few hours. On that account
Maokay had been long dreading tho sight

of land, but now he had grown indifferent

to anything, and incapable of any acute
sensation either of joy or sorrow. “I re-

member,” says Mackay, “ that on wakings
at daybreak next morning I did not think
of looking to see whether there was land
in sight or nut, till some one in the foretop

waved a signal with a handkerchief that
it w'^as so. 1 then felt an inclination to get
up and look ; but happening to be in an
Ciisy position, w ith my arms folded Bo as to

press my stomach, 1 was too indiftbrent to

turn myself round. My neighbours were
more affected; some one got Tiptfind de-

clared it was land, which roused ahather,
and, by degrees, all of us. It appeared to

me like laud, but still I was neither sure
nor much . intei*ested about it.” Mrs,
Brenmer then asked Mackay, who hitherto
Imd kept such a brave heai't and j«uoh a
firm trust in God, if he thought it was^tho
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coast of Coromandel He replied sarcastic-

ally, thinkiDg th6 question foolish; “If
it is, you and I should be sent to the Long
Room at Madras, and be there exhibited as

curiosities, at so much
.
a head, under the

pictures of Cornwallis and Meadows.’’
But as day grew on, the land rose so clear

that no one could deny its existence, and
Mackay began at last to feel some glimmer-
ing of hope, only alloyed by the horrible

dread that they might only have been
hitherto saved to now perish in sight of a
friendly shore. In the evening they drifted

so near .as to perceive, with inexpressible

anguish, that the coast was only a wild
inngle, without any appearance of human
beings. ‘Mackay, expecting the wreck would
sti’ike every moment, then lay down to die.

Slt^ep, however, soon closed his weary eyes,

and at dayliglit he was woke by ilie ship

strikijig a rock so violently as to shake the

inasts at every -jolt. He had foresccji this,

and prepared for death at last, the. motion
being so violent that no one could keep
himself fast. The tide had now, liowever,
fallen several feet. More baims of tlie u!)per

deck being out of water, the survivors wii:i

some diiliouliy got down from the masts
upon them. The gunner and Mackay en-

deavoured to save Mrs. Brcinner, but she
was too weak to help licrscll’, and they were
so weak that they were obliged to leave
her.

By this time the tide sank lower. Tlic

ship no longer moved; the gun-deck was
almost dry. Tlie ’ Lascars, descending
from the foretop, were groping among the
T'ubbish for money. Mackay instantly pro-
posed to two of the strongest of these men
to help down Mrs, Bremiicr, but they re-

fused to do it for loss than eight rupees,
and that sum to bo paid on the spot. This
was the first time they had sliown any
want of feeling, but the sight of laud had
brought back all the greediness and vices of
their daily life. After resting for some
time on the orlop-deck, Mackf:^ttbscrved
that the rudder-head had boenJpBocked ofI‘

leaving a hole into the gun-room. As soon
as the tide had left the orlop-deck, tlierc-

forc, he and his friend rummaged the gun-
room, but only found three or four rancid
coeoa-nutsjammpd under the timber. These
were equally divided, the finder only claim-
ing the oily juice as his reward. Mackay’

s

constant thought now was of lemonade,
not a.short quick gulp, but a huge bowlful,
to quench his thirst and fever, and when
he fought of solid food, he longed for
what he^could swallow at once without any
delay in chewing* There was still no pro-

spect of roaobing the shoipe, and, of the two
deaths, it seemed better to die quietly on the

wreck, than to struggfle to the land to bo

instantly torn to pieces by tigers. Now for

the first time Mackay began to think there

was yet hope for tiiem if they remained
on the wreck, and that God bad prolonged
their lives to send relief at last, since none
had died since tliey first saw land. Tliat

very afternoon they observed something
like men walking on the shore, but they
took no notice of the shoiiiing or of olofho.s

waved from the tafirail, and passed on. This,

however, roused the stronger of the Juno's
crow, who, with infinite fatigue, lifted six

spars from the gun-room into the water,

and on these six of the younger Lascars, it

being tlie young flood, through a heavy surf,

gained the beach, Mackay saw them find

a stream of water and drink, tlien lie down
in despair. Next morning, however, ihey
were seen again, but the survivors, two
women, three old men, an invalid, a lad,

juid Mackay, were too weak to lower any
more spurs. About noon, to M.! okay’sjoy,

ho saw some natives come on tlie beach,

light a fin*, and wave handkorhhiefs to tlio

wreck. Between hope and fear the sur-

vivors bccunio lialf delirious. Tlio gunner
and sorarig were unable to lift a spar, but
Mackay and a sliip’s boy at Last tumbled
one into the water. With much i^egret

Mackay then overcame his ft‘a.rs ot tlie

surf, bade faj’ewell to Mrs. Brernner, who
was too weak to move, and leaping into

the sea, clung to the spar. It being square,

it kept rolling him under. Scvcial times
in utter d(‘spair ho let go tlio timber,

only to clutcli at it again as he was sinking.

Once a tremendous sea washed liiin from
the spar, then washed him back upon
it. At last, bleeding from the sand and
shclis, tlio poor fellow was thrown violently

on the rocks, and, clinging to them fast,

contrived to crawl on all fours, perfectly

naked, beyond the reach of the surf.

Chilled to the bone, ho laid clown under
the lee of a rock and fell asleep, just as he
obserwd some natives coming towards liim.

Ho wa.s saved at last. Wliore ho'had been
waslied ashore was only six days’ journey
from Chittagong, The peasants tied a tur-

ban round him, and bore him to a stream,
in which ho fell and drank furiously. At
the natives’ fire he found six Lascars, the
gunner, and a boy. In joy at seeing them
safe, and at hearing of the Hindoos’ hu-
inanity, Mackay grew for a time delirious.

Whoti the rice was boiled, Mackay could
not at first swallow it, his lips and inside

of his mouth being cracked and bleeding
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with the heat. When he awoke from are-

freshing sleep, he found that the natives

had rescued Mrs. Bremner and her maid.

There was great uncontrollable*joy at the

meeting round the fire. That very night

tho wreck parted in two, tho bottom re-

maining on the rocks^ the upper part float-

ing so near the land that the two men left

on board waded to tho beach.

The conclusion of this interesting naiTa-

,

tive must be briefly told. The Hindoos

I

who conveyed tho survivors to Chittagong,

deserted Mackay, who walked slower than
the rest, and ho would have died but for

the charity of a Portuguc'se pedlar going
to Arracan, who gave him rice, onions,

chillies, and tobacco, and taught him how
to produce fire, to scare the tigers at night,

by rubbing together pieces of bamboo.
Eventually an English officer, conimand-
ing at Ilamoo, hearing of his countryman’s
distress, sent a havildar and two sepoys to

escort hiir. <afe1y to the settlement, where
he was louvled with sympathy and kind-

ness.

THE UOSE AND THE KEY.

CHAPTER LXII. maud’s BEDROOM.

Mercy CkIjsweld led the young lady by
a back stair. She was interested ; every-

thing wiis so nnlike Roydon. As they
traversed the passage leading to tho hall,

tlie sounds of music again swelled faintly

on her ear ;
and slio saw servants going to

and fro, in the corridor, in tlie fuss and
jostle of trays, ices, and claret-cup and
glasses, soup and tea-cups.

Up tlie stair went Maud and lier femme
de clmmbre, and the sounds died out. The
stairs and passages were lighted, rather

dingily, by small muffed lamps, which
seemed to be fixed in the ceilings. Only
at two points, on the level which they had
now reached, a yard or two apjirt, did they
encounter a living being. They were a
pair of strong hiiddle-aged housemaids,
who, each in turn, stopped and looked at

Maud with a transitory and grave curiosity

as she passed.
“ Isn’t she pretty, poor little thing ?”

said the fatter of these two to her com-
panion.

“Pretty and proud, I dare say; ’tis a
good house she’s come to; it won’t do her-
no harm, I warrant you,” answered the
darker-visaged and loaner woman, following
tho young lady with a half-cynical smile.

They were now in the long passage
ihrou^ which, a few nights before, Doctor

,

Malkin had approached .his room. A man
in a waistcoat with black calibo sleeves to

it, seemed to be awaiting them at the other

end, loaning against the grdat door that

closed the perspective, with his arms folded,

and one leg crossed over the other, an atti-

tude in which we have seen ostlers smoking
in inn-yards at stablo-doors.

Seeing them, the man stood erect, with
the key in his fingers.

“ This way, please, Miss Maud,” said

Mercy, pushing forward, as she observed
the young lady hesitate, as if doubtful
whether she was to pass that barrier.

“ Miss Vernon, A A Fourteen,” said

Mercy, briskly, to this janitor, who forth-

with o})eiied the heavy door.

They saw now before them the continua-

tion of the long gallery which is interrupted
by this massive door.

The man lield out his hand as she gave
him a little printed check

; he looked at it,

and said

:

“ Yes, all right, A A Fourteen.” And
he opened tho first door to the left.

On a littlo disk of ivory sunk in the
door-powst, were tho number and letters, but
so small that you might not have observed
them.
At home at last ! There was Miss Ver-

non’s luggage on the carpet, A muffed
glass lamp, tho same as those she had ob-

served in the lobbies, only much more
powerful, shed a clear light over every
object in the room, from the ceiling.

It was the same room which had been
assigned to Doctor Malkin, a short time
before ; but some alterations tending to

improve the style and convenience of its

arrangements had been made ; and now
it looked not only a spacious and comfort-
able, but even a handsome bedroom.

“ Heaven defend us ! What an awful
picture that is!” exclaimed Maud, -as she
stood before the picture of the abbess, that
was placed over the cliimnoy-plece. “ What
a dcathlilce, dreadful countenance ! Who
is itH No relation of Lady Mardykes, I
hope ?”

“ I don’t know, indeed, miss,” answered
Mercy, thus appealed to. “I was never in

this room before.”

The kreese, no suitable decoration for a
lady’s apai’tment, bad been removed.
Maud turned away.
“ I wonder why Lady Mardykes lights

her rooms and galleries so oddly,” she
pursues, talking half to herself, as she
looked up at the lamp in the centre of the
ceiling; “I fancy myself in an immense
railway carriage.”
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A dressing-room openod from this apart-

ment, to the right, and beyond that lay

Mercy CreswelVs room, accessible in turn

by a door from the dressing-room. Each
of these rooms was lighted in the same
way.
“Are all the bedrooms in this house

marked with numbers and letters like

this .

“ Every one, miss.”
“ I can’t say I admire that arrangement,

nor the lighting. One*thinks of an hotel.

If Miss Medwyn were here,” she added,

more merrily. “ I should certainly, late as

it is, dress and go down to the concert. I

should like to see the dresses and the

people. I fancy the house is very full.”

“ It is always that, miss
;
I never knew

it hotherwise,”

“And a very gay house ?”

“Too gay for me, miss. Always some-

thing going on. A too much of a racket.

I don’t think it’s good for no one,” said

Mercy, half stifling a dreary little yawn.
She had not been laughing since their ap-

proach to the house, even at mention of

JMiss Medwyn’s name
;
but on the contrary,

as she wt/aid have said herself, was “ rather

in tlie dismals.”
“ Lady Mardykos’s aunt is here ;

Mrs.

Pendel, of Pendel Wo^ds ? You have seen

her often, of course?”
“ The Honourable Mrs. Pendel ? Oh,

dear, yes, miss, lioftcntimes.”
“ She was here a day or two ago, cer-

tainly. Can you tell me whether she is

here now ?”

“ No
;
she’s not here now, miss.”

“That’s very odd, for Lady Mardykes
wrote to beg of her not to go away. You
had better go down and ask,”

“No use in life, miss
;
I know she’s not

here—she’s gone. We was talking about
her this morning, before I left here.”

“ Well, it doesn’t so much matter. Lady
Mardykes will be here in the morning.

Don’t mind those dresses to-night; you
can do aU that in the morning

;
just lay

my dressing-case there, and give mo ray

dressing-gown. Thanks ;
a^d I think I’ll

go to my bed.”
“ Would you, please, like a bit of supper

or sometliing first, miss ?”

“Nothing, thanks; but perhaps you
would, Mercy.”

“ I had' my supper, miss, thanks, at the

Pig and Tinder-box. Servants never sups
60 late here, miss ; it is against the custom
of the house.” '

The young lady, in her dressing-gown
and slippem, sat biefbre the glass, with her

long, thick hair about her shoulders ;
and

Mercy Creswell stood by, brush in hand,

arranging it.

When all this was over the young lady,

beginning to feel a little sleepy, was glad

to get to her bed,

A double cord, with a ring like an old-

fashioned handle of a bell-rope, hung by
her bed, and the use of this Mercy Cres-

well explained. Drawing the cord in one

direction had the effect of moving a shade

under the lamp in the ceiling, and of thus

reducing the room to darkness, and in the

opposite direction of removing this shade

again, and readmitting the light. Having \\

tried this two or three times, and found
that slio could manage it perfectly, she dis-

missed her maid, lay down, and drew the

shade ; and the room being in total dark-

ness, she addressed herself to sleep.

But there is a tide in the affairs of men
other than that which Shakespeare wrote

of at least, and which, taken at the flood,

leads on to slumber, but which once passed

may never come again for half a niglit
;
and

Maud soon began to fear slie had suffered

it to escape her ;
fbr after lying for some

time still, with eyes closed, she felt more
wide awake than when she had first tried

to sleep.

She turned on her other side, and lay

still ; but in vain she tried and exhausted

all the common expedients for inducing

sleep ;
they all failed.

An hour had passed, and sleep seemed
further than ever.

Perhaps a question which mingled un-
bidden in all 'her speculations had some-
thing to do with the postponement of

sleep. Was she likely to see Mr. Marston
next morning among the guests ?

She was listening now with excited at-

tention for far-ofl’ sounds of music; but
the house was too vast, and if the concert

was still going on, which was not indeed

veiy probable, its harmonies were lost in

distance long before they could reach her
^

ear. The silence was intense, and more
unfriendly to sleep than some little hum of
distant life might have been.

Now and then came one of those odd
creeks or cracks in the woodwork of the
room, which spiritualists assign to mys-
terious causes, and more sceptical philoso-

phers simply to a change of temperature

;

and ever and anon * a moth would bob
against the window-pane with a little tap.

But these sounds were far enough between
to be a little startlingwhen they did come

;

and the silence of fhe long intervals

intense.

3
=
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She listeneid
;
but not a footstep could

dio hear—not a distant barking of a dog,
not a Ronnd of life anywhere. '

.

Jt 1?as an oppressive and melancholy
silence. At length she tlionght she heard
a distant clock strike two, and the sound
died awjiy, leaving the silence deeper,

i

It continued. Som^ time passed. She
i

lay in tbet dark wifclt her eytis open, her

j

head on the pillow, without a stir, but

I
awako and excited.

j

But on a sudden her ears were startled

! by a loud and horrible sound.

Close to her door, in the gallery, there
arose a howling and weeping, and a clang
at the bolts the massive cross door.
This was followed by ironical laughter.

Then came a silence, and then more of Ihe
same slow, jeering laughter, and then
another silence.

Maud had stai'tod up in her bed, and
fjat with her heart throbbing' violently,

almost breathless, listening with tiie chill

of terror.

To her relief this horrid sound next time
wns heard' at a comparative distance. She
heard other nuni’a voices now in low and
vehement dialogue, and sounds ot* sliuffling

j

foot, of gasping, tugging, and ])aiiting, as
1 if a, dt'termined struggle was going on;
I once or twice, a low laugh, waslunvrd; iuid

!
then came a yell loud and long, which

) seemed passing farther and farthc*r away,

j

and was soon lost quite in tlie disiniioe
;
a

door (’lapped, thtj places was silent.

For sonio minutes ^huul was afraid to
stir. But smmnoning eouj*ago slm vSprang
from liei’ bed, venturing to lock the door.
But she could discover neither lock nor
bolt; blit, to lior comfort, found iliat it wa.s

j

nevertiu’les.s secured. 81 ie iuad(^ her way
to the window'

; drew the curtain, o^auied

I

the siiuttei* a little, and look(‘d out.

I

CTiAPTKu Lxiii. Monn sionrs axd srurxns.

;

T,hi5 moon w'a.sknv now
;
all was inotion-

I

les.saiid siUmt. Long shadows were throwm
I

from the tall hedges ami irees upon the

I

grass; and the crociiu’t-ground and
I

flo\ycr-garJen, with all tho pleasant antiei-

I pillions associat-ed wdth them, lav full in
viiuA" beneath.

Enconmging the clieorful train of
ji thought to which this pi’os})ect gave rise,

i
i slu) sat in her dressing-gown and slippers for

j

I «omo time at tiie Avindow, and then, intend-

: 1
ing to question Morey Cresw^ll on -the sub-
ject of the uptmr tliat Lad' so scared her,
and no doubt her maid also, she tried tho

dmr
; but the handle at this

sidfe was gone, and the door fast shut*

So she must be contenito wait till moan-
ing, for an explanation of the nokes that

had startled the unusual quiehofthe night.

I dare say she would soon have grown
drowsy, for she really needed deep, and
tho healthier associations that were by this

time, again, uppeimiost in her mind, would
have prepared the way for its approach,
had she not again been disturbed, just as
she was about to return to her bed, by
noiaos which she could not account for.

This time they proceeded from the quad-
rangle under her window; men^s voices
were bilking low, and steps were audible
on the gravel walk that runs along that

of the house.

She placed herself close to the glass and
looked down.

Th(^ teri’ace that passes under the win-
(loAvs, the same along which she bad that
night approached the house, is very broad,
affording a Avide belt of grass between the
gnivol walk .and the AA^all of the house.
Tins distance enabled her without difficulty

to observe t-lie people Avho were now on ilio

path.

The elevation of this terrace raised it

above ilic level of the shadows, and in the
j

vivid moonlight, she saw the figures that
|

apfKiared, distinctly. The window from
)

winch she AA’^as looking was as nearly as
|

possible over the door through wdiich she
jhad entorod the liousc^.
|

Some lialf-dozen men, Avitli their hats
on, were Avaitirig on tlie broad walk before
it. Two or three more in a sljort iimcj came
out from tho houstj aridjoined them. Then
thr(‘o gentlemen dressed in thos(? black
cloaks, Avith which undertakers di*a))o

cliit'f mourners, entered the tciracB walk,
from tlie point at her left, at which tho
door from the court -yard oommtiincafes
Avith it. They were Avalkiug very sloAvly

side by side, and he Avho Avas in the mi(,kHo
had a iiandkerchief in his hand, and ap-
pcaixiid to be weeping.

They passed the window, and the giwtp
of men on tho walk drew back tonvard the
liouso as tliev did so

; and tiie three gen-
'

tlemeu iu black continued to Avaik slowly
up and down that portion of the promenade

i

that lay to her left. , !

The grou]) of mon who are standing btv I

fore the door breaks up : some halffdozen
j

go into the liouso, and only three remain
Avhere they were.
Maud is becoming more and more

curious.

A man whose square build looks squaror,
ae shelodks down upon him', stops ,0tit. Ho
looks along the temico after th© tl^roe men
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iwrho are walkifJ«g down it. He looks tip

tmmrds tbemooii* There is no mistaking

that pal© still fhoe, with the jet-black beard.

Hfe is Antomarchi.

'

The three genliemen turn abcrat, and are

now approaching him. He advances two
or tlrree steps toward them, and takes off

his hatj and makes a particularly low and
ceremonious bow. One of these gentle-

men advances at a quick pace', makes him
a bow in return, and they talk together.

The other two continue to pace, as before,

slowly up and down the walk.

Antomarchi approaches the door, and the

gentleman who joined him a tew minutes
lx>fore is at his side. They stop. The
thi^e men who were lounging near the door

are suddenly, as it were, called to atten-

tion. Antomai’ohi waves his hand slightly

towards the door, and says something to

his companion, who turns about, and at his-

quickest walk rejoins his two friends.

Tliese gentlemen, hearing what ho says,

stop and turn about^ and slowly walk to-

wards the door. .There is some little fuss

there; first one and then anotlier ir* n
emerges from it and returns, and now,
with white scurfs and hat-bunds, bearing a
long coffin on a bier, come fortli the men
who had gone in. A man stops out last,

oud shuts the door softly. Is it Darkdale F

»Slie can’t be quite sure.

Jt is not easy to distinguish colours, at

any distance, by moonlight ; but Maud
thinks that this coffin is covered with red
velvet, and that the lai’ge plate and big
nails upon it are gilded.

Imnjie<liately boliind this coOhi the three
gentlemen walk, and ATitoinarchi after
them, till it disappears round the corner of
the house, away to her left, at which the
door she had passed that night gives access
to the court-yard.

A strange feeling of disgust and fear
now, for the first time, steals over her.
What is she to think of a house in wliich,

while an inmate lies dead and coffined, all

the fiddling and singirig, and vanities and-
feasting of a banquet, proceed unchecked ?

|

What is she to think of the rigltt feeling i

and refinement of a hostess who can permit
so extraordinary a profanation ?

The sombre images summoned to licr

fancy by the scene she Ijas just Avitnessed,

gave fbr the time a sickly character to the
moonlit prospect, and the now solitary

walk so lately traversed by the scanty and
mysterious funeral procession.

Maud left the window, and dreiv the
shade.froui the lamp, and in a moment the
warm light filled the room cheerily.

Closing the shutters, and drawing the

curtains, she now bethought her seriously

of the ueoessity of getting a little sleep, if

she did not intend looking like a ghost

next morning, which certainly was very
far frt'm her wish.

So into her bed she got again, and draw-
ing tlie cord one© more, the light vanished,

and she lay down determined at last to go
to sleep.

All was profoundly silent again, and
Maud was now, after the lapse of some
oighr or ten minutes, beginning at last

to feel the approaches of sleep, when she
fancied she heard something binslring veiy
softly by the gi’eai arm-ohair near the side

of her bed.

Wm she ever to get to sloop in this un-
lucky bed ? Even the ideii that a cat had
got into licr room aaus not pleiAsant

; for

nursery tales of the assassin-like propensi-

ties of the tribe (especially of black cats,

and AAdiy should not this one be black ?) Avheu
their tendency to throttle and murder
sleepers in the dark was favoured by op-

pori unity, crowded upon herrecollectioii.

Slie listened intently. She heard in a
little time a sliglit click, as if a trinket or
coin was stirred on the table near. There
w\%s no other noise, and nothirig vmy for-

midable in that. But still shc^ (50uld tear
the uncertainty no longer. The darkness
land silence Avore oppressive; she put her
hand out and dreAV the cord, and in an in-

stant the soft light from the lamp in the
coiling filled the room, and disclosed CA'cry

object.

She was not alone. A figure, perfectly

still, Avas standing about a yaid from the
side of the bed, toAvaixl tlio fi»ot. She
stared at it for some time, believing

tha^ Avbat she saw aa’-us real, bel'oro she
recognised in the short squat ])cn\son in a
woollen iiight-goAvn, Mercy Croswcll, her
ugly fcimmo do cliambre,

“ How on earth did you come in ?” at

length Maud exclaimed.
“ La! miss, hoAv repealed Mercy,

AA’ho gained a little time lor j’etlection l)y

such repetitions. “ How did 1 cerme in F

J came as quiet as 1 could, thnnigh tbo
dressing.TOom door, please, ttiiss.”

“ TV-liat do you Avant here, please ?” de-
manded Miss Maud, a little peiTmptorily,
for she \va.s losing patience. “ 1 did not
call for you, and 1 think I should hav© been
asleep by this time, if you had remained
quietly Avher© you were. Wliat da' you
want ?”

“ I ? I came, miss—what I wanted Avas—I came to see Avas you sleeping comfort-
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^ as yoTiims, complaimug
-

flon’t miadHr^ng to see.rmthd

dark any more plaaBe. XaarK any more pieaBe. wunuer juu uiu

not tubnle over the furnijbure. You’d have

frightened me out ofmy wits if you had ; I

have been made so awfully nervous. There
were such horrible noises in the gallery,

just outside my door; aud I had liardly

got over that, when, of all things in the

world, a funeral passed out of this house.”
** La ! though Tcalhj^ miss ?” ^
Yes, really^ such a grisly idea ! Didn’t

you hoar the people under the windows ?

What ore you made of? But you must
have heard the person who made such a
hideous uproar in the gallery.”

Maud paused with her eyes upon her.
“ Well, I wouldn’t wonder if it was,

miss,, that might easy be,” said Mercy.
“ But didn’t you hear it; what can you

mean by afiecting to doubt it ? You won’t
allow that you know, or see, or liear any-
thing. You must have heard it.”

“ Yes, I did hear it,” said Mercy, wlio re-

solved, at length, to be candid
;

“ a man J*ol-

looing and crying, and laughing, and I think
I should know pretty well wh;it itwas,miss.”

“ That’s just what 1 want you to toll me.”
Well, I heard this morning there’s a

servant of one of the great people here
that’s got fits and raving, saving your
presence, miss, from drink.”
“My gracious! that horrible complaint

that Doctor Malkiti told me about ! And
why don’t they send him to an hospital ?”

“ So they will, miss, I’m told, in the
morning.”

“ But what about tlie funeral ? You
were here this morning, and know tlie

servants. It was evidently some person
of rank, and you must liavc heard of it. < A
person of that sort could not liavo been
lying dead in the house, without your
knowing something of it.”

“Well, no—really, miss, I knew there
was some one, I forget his name, a lord, I
do believe, lying very bad, some days ago,
and gave over—and most like it is the
same—but Lady Mardykes, she’ll be hero
in the morning, she can tell you all about it.”

“ But do you moan to say that such
things happen, in the midst of balls and
concerts, in Lady Mardykes’s house ? Do
you mean to say that if I had a fever and
died here, Lady Mardykes would not sus-
pend her gaieties till I was buried ?”

“ Oh ! miss, la
!
you know, miss, Lady

M(ib%kes does thingpi her own ^^ay. She’s

not. that sort neither; but there’s a^ar^
HSf the hoibejihxwn^&t that end far^st
the hall-door, there is people

does not know fro»Ad(|b*;|tef yotir;?

presence, miss.” :

“ I don’t in the least comprehend you,”

said the young lady, in unaffected.waze-
ment.

“ I mean this, when people is Ordered
the waters here for a week, miss, there being
no hotel, miss, nor inn, nor nothing of no
sort, near Lady Mardykes’s, if it should

’appen to be a lady or gentleman of con-

sequence, a lord or a countess, or sich like,

she would give them the use of a room or

two in the bouse, you see, and so, now
and then, of course, it can’t be helped.

There will be a lady or gentleman die, see-

ing all as comes to drink the waters is

more or less sick and ailing always ;
and I

have known a many a one die here.”
“ And without any interruption of the

amusemen ts— the m usic and danci ng ?
”

persisted Miss Vernon, .

“ Ija I none in life, niiss, why should
there ? Let them go out as they come in,

private. When you liave seen as many
corpses as I have,* here, laid out in their

caps and sheets, you’ll think no more of
them than you would of so many yellow
wax statutes—what’s a coffin but a box of
cloth ? If there’s no one I don’t care for

in it, why should I fret my eyes out?
Not I. I wouldn’t look over my shoulder
to see corpse or coffin ;

I vrouldn’t think
twice about it ; ’tis all fancy, miss.”

“ Well, as you say, I shall probably

j

know all about it from Lady Mardykes
to-morrow, and now, really, you must go

;

and pray don’t retura till it is time to call

mo in the morning. Good-night.”
“ Good-night, miss.”
And the maid withdrew.
“ Well,” thought Maud as she lay down,

“ I have hoard that Lady Mardykes keeps
an odd house ; but anything like this, could
any one have conjectured ?”

And very soon after this refleoti^ Maud
Vernon was fast asleep.
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CHAPTEU I, MISS CAVK’S LODGINGS.

Odt of tho bright and busy ]Iigh-«^ireet

of Wexeter, parallel with the narrow little

court leading to the cathedral, there runs
a small street of small houses, leading into

an open space, and flanked on either side

by a cn?scent. Big, heavy, old-fashioned

rod brick houses, speaking ofbygone times,
|

when tlio gentry who have now established

themselves in various country seats thought
it no disgrace to dwell within the walls of
the city, and when tho peaceful and aristo-

cratic quarter of South-Hedge, in which
such as are left of them now reside, was by
no means sufficient to contain them. At
the present time, however, a different set

of people is to be found in the crescent, and
an eruption of brass plates has broken out
amongst its heavy railings. Doctors are
there, and even dentists, agents for insu-
rance companies, and ‘ solicitors

; some of
the houses in the middle of the Eastern
Orescent have been transformed into a
chapel, and one at the westernmost corner
lias only narrowly escaped being converted
into a shop. The half-glazed door with the
word “ office” on its window-pane has pre-

vented this degradation ; but when you have
passed this Rubicon you find yourself in a
place furnished with a counter, "and shelves,

and other appurtenances of a shop, shoppy.
How the builders of the theatre ever

ventured to select a site for that structure in
such a grave and decorous neighbourhood,
it is difificult to imagine ;

but there it is at
the other end of the crescent, and, truth to
tellj not very far from tho chapel. A square

building with medallions of the tragic and
comic muses let into its front, and with an
overhanging portico, on one side of which
is situated the box-office, while on the other,

during the daytime at least. Miss Bult, the
milliner, plies her trade. WJiethcr the situa-

tion and the surroundings have anything
to d6 with it or not it is impossible fyO say,

but it is a fact that the theatre at Wexeter
always has stood high, not merely in the
opinion of those engaged in it, which is of
common occuiTonce enough, but in the
estimation of those who dwelt around it,

and ou whoso patronage it was greatly de-

pendent, Great actors have been bred and
educated on the circuit of which Wexeter
was the principal town ; the management
of this circuit has been in one family for

several generations, bequeathed from sire

to son, and has always been carried ou after

the same regular, respectable fashion. These
facts were of course known to the towns-
people and tho neighbourhood, but no
stranger, wanting to engage a seat, could
posSibly have walked into the box-oifioe,

without being at once convinced of the re-

spectability of the entire concern.
For in the box-office, with the box plan

spread out before her, while* she occupied
herself cither with knitting or berlin-work,
or some humbler employment for her needle,
sat Miss Cave during the whole of the day^
looking, with her silver-rimmed specbicles,

her pepper-and-salt “ front,” consisting of
two large flat curls over each eye, and an
impossible parting in the middle, her neat*

cap, and her muslin liandkerchief crossed
over her shoulders,* the embodiment of re-
spectability. There in the box-office she sat,

as a guarantee for the style of entertain-
ment for which she would self you a seat.
No one with such an appearance could have
any connexionwith burlesques, breakdowns,

VOL. VL
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or comic singin#^. Tlie Highland Fling, in

cliaracter, by Mis« M*Alpmc, llie One Horse
Shay, by special desire, on the occasiW of

iKaxcfit, by the low comedian, or a
TOTiety of singing and daiicing between tJie

pieces when the bilJ was sliort, might be
fools od for; otherwise Shfikespeare or Sheri-

dan, with a st:n(l,ohUfashiojied farce, formed
the staple of the enteri.aiijmfnit.

Cave was an elderly lady, so old

that none of the inhabitants of Wexeter
had ever recollected lier as anything else;

tradition reported that her father had been
in the choir, and had been ^^pocially notic(;cl

for liis fine voice by George the Third, wlien
' that old monarch and Qiievn Charlotte paid
their visit to the cit3^ And it is cortain

that Miss Cave always nuiintained amicable
relations with the autliorities ol’ the catlic-

dral, aibmding divine service regularly
every Sunday, and never nioeiing canons,

deans, or even the bishop himself, witlioni

receiving a pleasant greeting and a few
words of sahitation. Indeed, on the occa-

sion of Miss Cave’s annual benefit, a
number of tho resident c'lergy not merely
sent their families, but were tJieinselves to

bo found, seat(;d in the dress-boxes of* tlie

theatre. The ontertaijunent then provided
never varied, commencing willi one of

Sliakospeai'o’s tragedies, coneluduig eitlier

with tl)o Critic 0 )‘ the Trip to Scarlxu’ougli.

Miss M‘Alpinc kmw that at such a time
it would be useless for her to atiemptto
inter] xilaic (he Highland fling, and the low
coined iati perfectly understood that lu^

would not bo calk'd aj)ou to exercise his

vocal powers.
Miss (kivo lives in a briglii little house,

one of th(^ 1
*0w just layoml tJie tlu^atre; a

little lionse just liigh enongli for its to])

windows to look ovei’ the old red briek
wall of file deanery garden. With Miss
Cave lived lier brother Samuel, who had
been fur yorirs unnunibtaxMl the recognised
barber and pi'rruqnier of tho tlieatre, and
the ioniptirary attendant on such of those
great actors visiting it as did not bring their

own servants. It Avas Mr. Saniuer.s boast
that Im had “Avigged and painted ” more
‘‘stars'* than any other man out of London,
buY that he Avas glutting a little tii'cd of it

iioAV, a statement Avhich, considering that
most of liis aweodotos Avore pers<Anal remi-
lusconccs of the elder Keau and his com-
peers, might, ns regards? tho lattei- portion
of it at all events, bo deemed veracious.

The brotl4:'r and sister occupy tiie par-
lours and the attics Cf tho little house

; the
dmwing-room floor is generally lotas lodg-

ings, (iither to the permanent ntembers of
tlie theatrksai ootnpany, or to any distin-

guished artist engaged as a ittnaporory

attraction. At the present time they are

oocupic3d by a leading lady of thoijoinpany,

Miss Pierrepoint, and her younger sister.

Miss Cave has tho highest opinion of Miss
PieiTcpoint, not merely professionally, but
privately. Tlie old lady admires her
lodger’s appeamnoe, voice, manner, and
siylo of elocution, thinks she is a credit to

the company, which has sent up some of
the first leading ladies to the metropolis,

and is only anxious lest any London
.thc'atrical manager should get a hint of the
hidden treasure and (X)me down to bear her
UAvay. Hut, above all, she admires Miss
Pierre])oint’s modesty and tho, propriety of

her private life. Some of Miss Cave’s
I former lodgers have boon given to “ galli-

! vauling” and “carryings-on,” proceedings
never exj^lained by tho old lady in other

t(‘rniH, but generally believed by her inti-

maf os to be in rclaf ion to tho other sex, and
loo horrible to mention. Miss Pierrepoint

is given to none of tlieso atrocities ; she has
very few visitors : none indeed beyond Mr.
Dobson, the manage7% Mr. Potts, tho
prompter, and young iMr. Gerald Hardingo,
the scene-painter. She never goes out to

supper, has no anonymous letters or flowers

l(d‘t for her, but spends all lier time in Avork-

ing at her profession and finisliing the
education of her sister Rose.

Not> that Miss Picrrejxiiut might not
have had admirers in plenty, bless you

;

]\Iiss Cave knoAVS tliat; gentlemen are con-
stantly inquiring at tlie box-office who she
is, and Avhero she comes from, and the arl-

miration evoked by her powers of acting is

by ni; means cordined to applause, but
forms the to])ic of much conversation be-

tween tlie acts, as Miss Cave, hidden aAvay

ill Ihe little pay- box* on. the top of the land-

ing, can hear very w^ell through the pigeon-
Jiole in front of her, where she takes ilio

money and gives the change. The old lady

has heard, too, that when Miss Pierrepoint

Avent to the party at Mrs. Probus’s—
AA'as a carriage builder and a Shakespearian
enthusiast—she Avas made more of than any
other Avoman in tho room, Airhich naturally

accounted for her never having been asked
again. But “nothing cam© of it,” the old

lady used to say, although she had ex-

pected that on the night after Probns’s
party, all the eligible young men of the
toAvn would have called at No. 9, The Pre-
cinct, prepared to lay their hands and for-

tunes at Miss Piorrepoint’s feet. .
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No, tfe^re waB no ono actuallj in love with
her that Mias Cavo oonld point to, tinless

it was Mr. Gerald Hardinge, the scene*
painter, who was a mere boy, much too
young for her. As the old lady remarked,
she did not hold with making a great outcry
about disparagement (by wlnoh slie pro*
bably meant disparity) of yeat*s, but Miss
Picrrepoint must be at least sixyeai‘s older
than Mr. Hardinge, and there were tempta-
tions enough for a man in the prolession,

without his having a wife so mueh his senior, i

And he was a deal too handsome, M}*. Har-
diiige wiis, to bo exposc»d to temptations of
any sort more than could be helped, Miss
Cave thouglit ;

“ having one of those heads,
my dear, which would look so well cutofijust
above the shoulders, and without any shirt-

collar, on a medallion at the south end of
the (jlioir.** He w^as a kind-hearted lad, too,

Miss Cave allowed, and generous with his
money, when he had any, and gave Utile

Rose Picrrepoint lessons in drawing for
nothing, and the elder sister was agn^eablo
to him, and liked him very much, though
the old lady “ did not think there vva; aiiy-

tli/ng between them.’^
It was a hot night, towards the ojid of

June ; the heat had been stifling and oppres-
sive all (hiy, and the 'windows of Miss (Wo’s
lodgings wcrcj thrown wide open, foi* the
admittance of as much air as could bo
found. This was little enough, but srudi

as it was it earne laden with a thousand
odours from llie flowers in ihe deaneiy
ganleii, rejoicing the heart of Rose PioiTC-
point, the solo occupant ofthe room, w^howas
sealx'd at a table, drawing, by the light ofa
shaded lamp, and who raised her liei}.d from
time to time, and glanced now at the open
window, then at the closed dooi\ As far
U/$ could be seen of her in her sitting po-
sition, a* girl slight and small in figure,
will) a sniall head, delicate features, and
large dark eyes. Her age was about six-
teen, and she looked even younger, and the
manner in which she wore her liaii-, taken
off her forehead, and kept back by a comb,
rendered her aj^pearance still more youthful.
Her hands were thin and delicate, as was
especially noticeable when from time to
time she drammed them impatiently on the
table before her, while the frequent expres-

of anxiety or irritability discomposed
her otherwise handBome face.

At length she seemed as if she could
bear her oooupation no longer

; she tlirew
down the pencil and walked to the window.
The whole liky was darkened by an enor-
Baous purple olond, save on the horizon.

,

immediately opposite the window, where

I

one fading streak of yellow light was re-

flc<;ted on tlie girl’s feexj. Dazzled by this,

aft(*r the darkness in which she had been
sitting, the girl shaded her eyes witli her
hand, and bending out of the window,
looked down the street in the direction of
the theatre. Instantly she drew back, and
crossing Iho room resumed her seat at the
hible. She liad hardly clone so, taking up
her pencil again, and bt^coming apparently
engioHsed in her work, when a light step was
heard on the stairs, the door opened, and a
young man entci:ed the room. The girl

looked up from her drawing in the direction
of the door. “ J.s that Mt*. Hardingo ?” she
asked.

“ It is,” was the reply.

The man who said these words was
known to the small world in which ho
lived (and consequently must henceforth
bo known in these pages) as Gerald Har-
ding(', but when the reader saw him two
years ago lie was called George Horiot.

In iliose two years a oxmsiderablo change
had taken pl^ce in the young man’s ap-
pearance. He was darker ancl stoutc^*, his
figure! was nio3*e set, wliiJo the growth of a
light, curling, brown beard had rendered
liira miicli more manly- looking. Ho was
cin!sse(l in a light grey suit of clothes,
mu(!h wrirn, and carried a soft felt hat in
his hand.

All alone, Rose ?” was the first excla-
rnation, in a toiK3 of disupjiointmont.

Yes, Mr. Gerald,’' said the girl, quietly.
“ Madge is not come back from thotheatro.”

“ The piocH! is (>\or,” snid Hardingc. “ I
liearcl them ringing in tiu! orchestra for the

j

last, piece as I came away from the ]>aint-
^

i

iiig-room. What’s the last piece to-night ?”

%“Tlie Warlock of the Glen,”' said tho
girl, “and Madge don’t play in the War-
lock.”

“ I should think not,” said Ilardinge,
with a sneer. *

“Riitslm won’t be home yet,” continued
Rose. “She told me she had something
very p«'irticular to do, which would detain
her perhaps for a couple of hours after sho
had linished. I was not to sit up for her
if I was tired, and I was to tell you or
Mr. Potts, if either of you came, that you
were not to wait for her, as she would not
be homo till late.”

“All right,” ’said Hardinge, diBCon-
tentedly enough

;
“ her commands must bo

obeyed.” He was moving towards tho
door, when, thinking he had been some-
wtat ungracious, he turned back to the
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talDle, and, pointing to the drawing on
which the girl bad been engaged, said:

^‘Atit still? What an indnstriotfis little

woman it is. Let me look, Rose And
he pnt out liis hand, as though to take it.

But Rose threw a sheet of cartridge-

paper over tlie sketch, saying, *‘Not to-

night,' Mr. Hardinge; come to-morrow,

and you shall see it.’*

“Right,” ho said; “I will come to-

morrow moming, and we will have another

lesson. Good-night, little one. Tell your
sister I called.” And he nodded and left

the room.
When she heard the street-door close

behind him the girl stole softly to the win-
dow, and watched his retreating figure

down the street. When she could no
linger distinguish it she turned sadly away.

“ Was there ever any one so handsome ?

was there ever anyone so fascinating ?”

she murmured to herself.

An hour aftcrwai’ds, and the girl’s mind
was still filled with visions of Gerald Har-
dinge, in lier dream-haunted sleep, while

Gerald Hardinge himself was pacing up
anddown the street, with rage and jealousy
at his heart.

CHAPTER II. BEFORE THE STORM.
,

The streets of Wexeter, save during the
period set apart for the militia training, or

other times of festivity, are left solitary

and deserted at a comparatively early period
of the evening. The railway omnibuses,
bound fi)r the different hotels, roll from the

I great central station rip the High-street at

stated intervals up to ten o’clock, and
I about that hour small parties of pleasure-

seekers may be seen here and there wend-
ing their way homeward from the theat^’e,

or from the little social gatherings where
they have spent an unmistakably quiet

evening. But, by that time, such places as
in the day are the busiest haunts of traffic

—if any region within the limits of the
dull and decorous old city can be so
sjpoken of—have relapsed into quiet, while
in the precincts of the cathedral, in the
still aristocratic region of South-Hedge,
and in the straggling suburb of villas

which lias grown up thereabouts, all symp-
. toms of life have died out at a much earlier

hour, and the entire neighbourhood has long

I

since been hushed into repose.

At half-past nine o’clock on the night
when Rose Pierrepoint, sitting over her
drawing, was interrupted by a visit from
Gerald Hardinge, a tall woman issued from

,

the stage-door ofthe Wexeter Theatre, and
was suddenly confronted by Mr. Gonnop,
the hall-keeper, who was smoking a long

clay pipe, and patrolling the measured space

of pavement outside, and to whom she

wished “ good-night.”
“ Good - night, Miss Pierrepoint,” re-

sponded the hall-keeper ;
“ it looks amazing

thick over there,” he added, pointing with
his pipe in the direction where a large

I

black cloud was spreading over the city,

“ and we’ll have rain before long, I reckon*

Let’s hope it’ll come down, miss, and get

all clear again before next Friday.”
“ And why particularly next Friday^

Gonnop?” asked Miss Pierrepoint, in a
clear voice.

“Your benefit night, miss!” said the

man, looking up at her in wonder ;
•“ can’t

have forgotten that, surely P”
“ I bad, indeed, for the moment, but now

I remember it, and thank you for your
good wishes.”

“ Not that fine weather always does it,”

said Gonnop, slowly emitting his smoke
and looking steadily at her, “ being good
for tea-gardens, and steam-boat excursions,

and ridiculous things of that sort, as is by
their veiy nature contrary to theatres.

For, look you when the sun is shining

—

good-night,” said Gonnop, bringing his

sentence to a hurried conclusion as the lady
moved rapidly away.
Wlien Miss Pierrepoint reached the end

of the cul-de-sac in which the stage-door
was situated, she turned to the right, and
looking straight before her, could have
seen Miss Cave’s house, conspicuous by the
brightness of its knocker and the shining
cleanliness of its door-step, within fifty

yards. Their proximity to the theatre was
indeed almost as great a reason for the
popularity of Miss Cave’s lodgings as their

comfort and respectability; but on this

occasion Miss Pierrepoint had no intention

of proceeding direct to her residence, but
after looking carefully round to see that

she was not followed or watched, she turned
off* at an acute angle, and quickening her
footsteps speedily found herself in the aris-

tocratic quarter of South-Hedge.
The quarter before the hour chimed out

from the cathedral clock as she passed into

South-Hedge, where the lights were already
beginning to appear in the bedroom win-

dows, and where her foot&ll was the only

sound breaking the solemn silence. Past
the newly-built almshouses, whose Gothio
proportions, which were the delight of the
surrounding gentry and the fashionable
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local architectj, stood dim, and black, and
blurred against the background of thick

purple cloud behind them ; over the railway-

bridge, in the hollow beneath which the

huge engines destined to the service of

goods traffic, apparently undecided as to

what was best for them to do, were called

upon now to progress a little, now in an
equal degree to retreat, and were ever and
anon shrieking out their doleful lamenta-
tions at the indecision of their drivers.

Breasting the hill now, and now on the
top of it in something like open country,

villas scattered here and there, perched in

grounds where the landscape gardener had
sought to rival thg handiwork of nature,

and for the most part had signally failed

;

a brand-new stucco church, built in imita-

tion of a celebrated prototype in stone, but
looking pale and unhealtliy, of the com-
plexion of a slack-baked, ill -toasted

muffin; then, very much out of place, a
squat, dumpy toll-gate, the sole remnant
of the pre-suburban locality, of the pre-

genteel day, when, teste tlie weather-beaten
sign-post still extant, Manor Mead was
known as Dumpingion, and the cjilms-

houscs and the villas, and the slack-baked
church, had no existence.

^ The turnpike-gato was closed, and no
light was to be seen in the toll-house, as
Miss Pierrepoint, winding her way at the
back of it, turned into a narrow lane which
was shaded and screened by the high grow-
ing hedges on either side. Hero, after a
hasty glance round to assure herself that

i

there was no one nigh, she relaxed the
fiwdftness of her pace and thi’ew back her
veil, holding up her face to catch whatever
air might have found its way into the quiet
little retreat. Then she peered long and
anxiously into the darkness, and turned
her head towards the quarter from whence
she had come, as though listening for ap-
proaching footsteps. But she heard nothing,
save the first dull, long rumble of distant
thunder which immediately preceded the
striking of the cathedral clock.

“ Only jiist ten,” she said to herself. - ‘‘ I

am here beforemy time then as usual, and,
as usual, he will be after his. What could
have brought him down here, I wonder,
now P Not that I need wonder, when I

know well enough that the want of money,
or the idea that I can be of use to him in

some scheme for raising it, are the only
things now which induce Philip to break

for ever so short a time, from tho life

which 6:^ercises such a fascination over
and to come to me.”

She listened again, but after a minute
resumed her pacing to and fro.

I wonder if he ever thinks for a minute
how and where it will all end ? Whether,
in the easy-going current of his life, the

idea ever comes across him of the position

I occupy, not merely by his tacit consent,

but by his express desire ? If he ever does
think of it, ho must be a very different man
from the Philip Vane of two years ago, to

allow it to continue, or to boar it calmly.

Why then the mere notion would What
a fool I am to trouble myself with such me-
mories ! Whatever may be the change in

him, it cannot bo greater than it is with
me, and all 1 have to do is to accept tho
present state of things, and to make the
best of it. This must be he at last

!”

She turned swiftly round, as she caught
sight of a man’s figure coming round by
the toll-house. The next minute a tall man
joined her, and after a hasty glance around,
put his arms round her, and bending down
kissed her check.

“ You need not. have looked, Philip, to

make sure that wo were unobserved,” she
said, with a short laugh. “ There was no
one near to see you take tho unwarrantable
liberty of kissing your wife ! You are
generally prudent enough to select as our
place of meeting some spot where there
would be no chance of interruption.”

As ho heard these words, and marked
the tone in which they were spoken, a dark
savage look crossed the man’s face. It was
gone in an instant, and his big black eyCs
were laughing merrily and his white teeth

were gleaming brightly between his smil-

ing lips, as he said

:

Savage to-night, old lady ! Upset, eh,

Madge ? Don’t like to be kept cooling
her pretty heels in this particularly cut-

tBroat-looking lane waiting for me, is that
it ?” And once again he placed his arms
about her and kissed her cliock.

No,” she said, “that isn’t it particu-
larly. I don’t know that I am savage, and
I do know that I am accustomed to wait
my lord’s convenience.”

“ Well, there, don’t say any more abobt
it,” the man said, in a sharper tone. “ I
could not get away before, and that’s

enough. You got my telegram all right ?”
“ Of course, or I should not be here.”
“ How confoundedly sharp you are to-

night, Madge ; down upon every word I
say ! Nothing gone wrong has there P

How!s the booking for the benefit?”
“Very good, indeed; the house will be

more than full, I think,”
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That’s right, the money will just come
in handy. I made rather a mess of it at

Taniitoii ycstoday.”
Have there been races at Taunton ?”

Yen, of course ;
that’s why I came on

to see you. Shouldn’t have been in the

neigh)xnirhood for some time to come, and,

therefore, thought 1 had better take advan-

tage of tlie chance.” •
|

“ Then it was really to see me that you
came this time, Philip ?” said tho girl,

nestling towards him, and lookijig up into

his face.

‘‘Of course it was, my dear!” lie re-

plied. “ What did you think it was—not

business ? There is no iaformatiou to be
got, no money^to be made out of you.”

“Isn’t there?” she said, quietly;- “I
thought there was.”
“You know what I moan,” ho said.

“ By the way, don’i> forget to send me that

benolit money as soon us you p;ct hold of'

it. You could send it to tho club, you
know. What do you think tho fjguj*c is

likely to bo ?”

“Thf3 figure?”
“ Yes, the amount, the sum total. Hea-

vens on earili, Madge, how slow you an*!”
“ Yes,” said tlio girl, quiotJy, “ I am

thoroughly provincial
;
you sou 1 liavo not

had tho chance rceontly of having rny Avits

sharpened, by contiiet wiih tlio clover

I^ooplo in London ! You want to know the

sum to bo realised by tho beiietit ? T should

say forty-two or forty-three pounds.”
‘Philip Vane gave a low whistle.
“ That's a very mild amount,” lie said.

“ 1 was looking for Romething rimcli liighor

tlian tliat ! I5y George, Madge, tliis wall

never do 1 Thi'oe pounds a w(^i‘k, and a
benefit producing under fifty pounds

;
those

are starvation prices ! I must takc^ you up
to London. 1 suppose you would do therc^,

tliougli it’s a confounded pity you can’t

sing and dance !”

“ Yes,” said the girl, bitterly, “ those
are qualificatioqs, tho absence of which, in

his wife, every man ought, to regret.”

,
Ho looked up at her under liis eyebrows,

but it was too dark for him to catch the
c‘Xpression of her face. There was, how-
ever, no mistaking the sneer conveyed in

the tone of her voice. It was the second
time during their short interview that she
had thus offended him.
“What ails you to-night?” he said.

“ What do you mean by sneering and
gibing at me in this manner ?”

“ What do I mean 1” she cried. “ I will
toll you plainly what I mean—I mean that

I am sick of tho manner in which you treat

me ! You think that I am dull and stupid,

but I am neither so stupid nor so dull that I

cannot see plainly enough the value you
put upon me, without the necessity for your
insulting me by explaining it in words, I

am your wife, which means your dnidge,
your bread-winner. He it so ;

I don’t

repine, I did not expect to bo made a fine

lady of, or to live in idleness after you
maiTicd me ; but I did oxpe(it that you
would be content with me and my talents,

such as they wc^ro, and would not complain
while 1 worked my liardest, even if my
earnings might be small.”

She paused and stood confronting him,

her head erect, her haiiJs nervously clasped

together beneath her cloak.
“ Have you anything more to say ?” ho

asked in a low voice.

“Yes,” she continued. “I want to

know wJien there is to be an end fo, this

dce(*piion ? When you intend to acknow-
ledge me opetdy as your wife, and take me
out of my present position, wliicli is inex-

pressibly painful to me, and, mark my
words, intinilely perilous to you? 1 do not
wa.ut rest, or ease, or luxury. I did not
ex])ocf/ what most women are led to expect,

that they are to look to their husbands for^

su})povt
;
God knows, I am willing to work;

and not m^ivly willing, but delighted. 1

do not know that I should be happy with-

out iiiy work, Vmt I want you to give me
illy position as your wile, and to be content
wiih what 1 ciiirn in f.hat position.

As she censed speaking, the low rumble
of the thunder, this time much nearer, was
again audible. There was a pause for a
nioinont as it.s last faint mutiorings died
away, then Piiilip Vano said

;

“ You're right, Madge, in what you say,

and I was a brute to grumble, knowing how
hard and how cheerfully you work. And

I

you are right, too, about your position. It is

hard 1 incs for you to have to come out here
to meet me on such a night as this is going
to be ; to have to trajup all along the road

! after* playing
”

“ It is not that, Philip,’* interrupted tho
girl. “ I don’t mind that. I don’t mind
the hardship

; all I hate is the deceit, the

having to hide the fact of our marriage even
from liose, the having to nod and smile at

the kindly prophecies of the old landlady at

tho lodgings as to my future, the having to

receive attentions from honourable men, *

which would be naturally gratifying to an
unmarried girl, which are degrading to me
as your wife.”
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“ Yes,” said Philip Vane, I nnderstand

all that, of course, and as soon as I can I

will put it.right. I cannot do it just npw,
but 1 hope in a few months to make that

all square. By the way, Madge, talking

about attentions, what about the scene-

painter—is hci still here ?”

“Yes, he is still with the company.”
“ And still as spoony as over

“I don’t know about lilting ‘spoony;’ I

think he is very fond of me, but he’s a
mere boy, you know, and ”

“ Yes, I know ! And have you still got
that notion that you told me about his

being a swell ?”

“ I have no doubt that he is a genth^nuxn

by position and education ;
beyond that I

loiow nothing.’’
“ Exactly ; that’s quite enough ! I

shouldn’t discourage his spooniiiess if 1

were you, Madge; something may tunriip

out of it. Don’t you fear m y being jealoiw.

I can trust you, old woman; and if this

man ever came into any money, or w'as

rec.’oived back by his fnends, from whom
you seem to suppose he has run away, wo
may make something out oil him. ’a

writi.i you some letters, 1 supp(^so ?”

Madge hesittlfted for a moment. “Yes,
some,” she said.

“All ! I don’t want to hoo them, bless

3
"ou,” cried Philip Vane; “ 1 can trust you
perfectly, only 1 think you liad better keep
tin an, nut tear thorn up or destroy them in

any way; they may be useful one of these

days. By Jove ! here it comes,” lie cried,

as, after a few tliiek drops, a heavy peal of
thunder broke right above their heads,

“We had better make a bolt of it at once.

I’ve got a cab waiting the other side of the
turnpike, and can set you down where you
like. Don’t be afraid, Madge ; the driver
doesn’t know mo, and I’ll take care he
doesn’t recognise you.”
The storm was sharp while it lasted, but

was soon over. “Miss Cave, wlui had sat up
for her lodger and “ gone round the house,”
as was her wont no maiior how late the
hour, after every orui else had retired to

rest, knocked at Miss Pierrepoint’s door to

inform her that tlio clouds laid quite cleared

away, and that tlie mooii was shining

brightly.

“A good omen for Friday, my dear,”

added th<? old lady, as she retired to bed.

“I hope so,” said Madge to herself, “ I

hope so, for then Philip will get this money
that he says lie wants. Oh, my God !”

cried the giil, as she mited hemelf on
the edge of the bed, “ how mpidly .the
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romance is dying ont of my life ! Never
has ho spoken so plainly as to-night, never

striven so little to disguise himself ! The
money, .and the money, and the money!
To take what i can earn down here, to wish

that I could earn more in London, to bid

mo gull the boy and lead him on, and take

care that I keep bis letters, of which some-

thing nriglit bo made ! All this Philip

(lid not scruple to do, and then he pats my
(iJieolv and t(dls me ‘ he trusts me !’ ”

About the same time Philip Vane, the

sol(» occupant of the smoking-room at the

Half Moon, was moodily puffing out the

last fragment of liis cigar. “ Forty pounds,”
he muttered to himstdf, “ and 1 looked for

at least seventy. liodo as rusty as a
nail when I said I wished she could sing,

and was cantanlcorous about everything I

Won\ying about her ‘position,’ too. I

thought J had settled that question, but
,

to-night she chose to revive it. I shall

have to put my foot down upon one or two
of these things, and upon Miss Madge
herself if she doesn’t mind.”

8o saying Philij> Vane thi’ow the butt

of his cigar into the empty fireplace and
strode oil* to b(^c^.

INELEGANT EXTRACTS.

SoMK anmsing, and I think not alio-

gf^ther uninstructivo chapters might bo
added to the Curiosities of Literature, in

the diroctitm iudicatt‘d by the words at the
headof tliis pa])er; by collecting specimens,
that is to say, of tlK> sort of literary pro-
ducii(.m which may be lookt^d for when
the half-educated mechanic, or the almost
uneducated plougliman, applies

^
Ilis hard unpliant; finger at the pen ;

or wlieii ilui servant girl (becoming for the
noncii one of “ ull ye ladi<‘S now at land”)
gives u^ ocular demonstration “ how hard
it is to write.” During the many years I

Avas corresponding cleik in the great Anglo-

Scandiiiavifin shipping firm of N. Listem,
M. liarkham and Echippemliofr, of Londcr-
pool (who were agents for the forwarding
of passengers to every part of the inhabited
globe), there passccl through my hands
some wonderful specimens—wonderful in
a variety of ways—of popular composi-
tion. Having retg-inod a largo selection of
these, and having found them the cause
of mucli amusement in theii* manuscript
dross, 1 see no reason why a few of them
should not be promoted to jihe dignity of

INELE&ANT EXTRACTS.

EXz:
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print, for the benefit of the readers of this '

journal
Lot us take our “modem instances,”

almost at random, from a collection of
isolated words, which bear testimony to

the severe mental struggles of the writers

to reproduce on paper the ideas they
have had it in their hearts to express.

Here is “ achertion” for “ assertion

“inyough” for “enough;” “Aucks-
phault” for “Oxford;” “youtohcls” for

“utensils;” “ assetcreaty” for “assistant

secretary;” “shatcrsphaction,” “ ekskite-

metit “foyegh” for “voyage;” “shut
abel parson” for “ suitable person

“

post
boned” for “postponed;” “noshing” for
“ notion ;” “ veakens” for “ vacancy
“aniticous,” “ aiiksguhs,” and “angch-
guhs” for “ anxious “ cignutoire” for
“ signature “ sockamatances

“

aihara”
for* “other” (this is by a Welshman);
“ sudesfide” for “ satisfied “ ciness” for
“ kindness ;” “ op jection” for “ objection ;”

“ afiFetchuablo” for “ affectionately

“

ncc-

rey” for “necessary;” “ meakincs” for

“mechanics,” and so on ad libitum.

Hero are some additional phonetic oddi-

ties :
“ 1 request a fever of you

“

all

our araingments are mad ;” “ i am un
paisont (impatient) to know did he landed
safe.” This is a very fine specimen

:

“ Anxiously” (doubtless after intense cogi-

tation) comes out “ ain’ch(3aBuley.” “If
you require marrid cuples i can obligue

j

you by Marring a Domestick servant.” “ I

[I
am poor arfin boy, aged 29, with a willing

I lieart, a strong arem, and a loose leg.” “ I

!
and my wife hoar vcarcy Dercierish to

I ernergrunt. I can give you cverey satters-

phactshun.” “I desire a kind recast (re-

quest) of you,” &c. &c.
Here aro a few odd phrases. A cockney

says, “ I have a good charchester, if suck a
thing is wanted.” “ I enclose a stamped
enwollop.” “ My husband, although I

says it as shouldn’t, was as fine a man as

you would meet with in a day’s march

:

why, sir, he took a coffin six foot long.”

Another woman, recounting the advice she
had received to go abroad, says she was
told “ you’re just the kind of woman

;
you

are so wiry.” An Irish teacher, writing
on behalf of some proposed emigrants,

says that “ they are sober, industrious,

j

* moral, honest, well conducted, and rather
exemplary in every laudable way.” “ My
name is Lorer Jones, and I lives at Nothing
Hill;” and Laura Jones wants, “if ele-

gable, to go to colonans at the arlest oper-
ainty,” *^To young men from one to to

and 20” (that is, from 21 to 22 years of

age) wish to become “ himagrampths.”

This reminds me of a letter irom “ the

undersinged Police hossifer,” as he do-

scribed himself, who asks if heny more

male hemmegrunters” are x^uired, be-

cause ho would “like to go hout, as the

force is going to Brake hup.”
Let us take some extracts a little more

connected. An Irish girl writes, “That
reluctantly to state, petitioner’s mother
died lately of a sickness which pro-

hibited her from emigrating. Alas ! in

accordance with the Adage ‘ Seldom one

misfortune comes alone,’ the death pro-

hibits poor petitioner from going ; but if

your honour, from feelings of charity, hu-

manity, gratitude, and clemency,” &c. The
following comes to hand the very day I 'am

writing :
“ 1 hav thaken the liberty to

hask of you now Mr. (So-and-so). Ef you
kinley enform mo as sown as posable you

i
will werre much ablige me. Should you

j

not know that purson prups you will in-

furm me wear 1 cold apley. With manney
theanks” (from Bristol). The next speci-

men makes use of words after a very mis-

. cellaneous fashion, reminding one of the

Scotchman who, after a eburse of read-

ing in Doctor Johnson’s Dictionary, said

that he found it full of interesting matter,

but that it was “rather unconneckit.”

My present correspondent says: “I beg
attention concerning tho circumstance of

pity that acquainted me on receiving

your letter of presentation. I was in the

act of removing when my misfortune

demanded an obstruction owing to the

above mentioned,” &c. A poor boy says :

“ I am parent Less & house Less & a

compleat starveing youth.” Tho following

is rather involved in stylo : “In conse-

quence of meeting with a mistake that I

have to deplore the unexpected recovery (I

think he means the expected non-reoovery

)

of my dear mother whose illness is so bad
I do not know the minute she may de-

part,” &c.

Perhaps the following extracts will bo
more readable if we give them in separate

paragraphs

:

“ Dear Sir,—“ I have been ansusley A*
whiten (awaiting) for A hansure has I ham
hout of work. I hope you will not be
Angre whith me for I am so misurhupbel.

I hope I shant be long before I goise.
“ Your A fetchnet friend.”

“ I bog to inform yon that I am not in a
fit state to preseide (proceed) on the
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voyage : me two children are infested with
the checoff (qneiy, “ chin cough ?”)

• Pat C is <langerously iU, and i!n a
bad state of health/^

A Por norphon’*^ says he can “pedns a
nockalodgement” of having paid so and
so.

Dear Sir,—

i

take Lipete of Riter thes
fur of Line to informed yon tliat i a suth
(query ‘ I should*) Like to go to Oolam-
bine—^i am a hagntel (agricultural) work
man as tha is too hovis (of us ?) that wood
like to go. Won hage 23 and the liod

(other?) 26.**

Sir i see
“ by Iloyd’s newspaper that you

ore aisiaten (assisting) a few larban man
& thearo waifes (wires) aboread.”

‘‘ Being seduced by persons of repute I

wish to obtain a passage. I know all sorts

of la.bor, very understanding in a gentlo-

nmn’s employment, & my wife equally so

& knowledgeable in every sort of house
business.”

I

“ To the Mangen (manager), &c.
Have you eyeney ships fo Victori. 1

am very health. I blon (belong) to Win-
ner. I lived at Honsey lane Higit ill

—

Plese a dres to Baker wored (ward ?)
Huspltell.”

‘‘ September 191870.
“Dear friend, we are tow young man

want tow Emigration tow Australia for tow
shapards age of the tow one 21 of ago the
other four and 24 of age.*’ (This is from
a Welshman).

“ Myself & chister in or about 18 years
old—we are clomestive servants—Testa-
manialcharresters.” (Prom County Clare).

“Deated this 3 Oct 53.
“ I feel much happy in being capable of

addressing your most kind letter here re-

prosseiit before the Public in migrating
Europeans to Aufetrila” (from a Dundee
man).

“ I wis to inforn you that i wis to goo
with w^on of your Amagraction Ships i se

in your Advrtisments you wis to know the

pxapaotion we fowly * * pies to rit me,**

&c*

“ Plais te send Plais te sende Meo sadele
as 1 intend to Jaine in hir Magesty serves
as an Emagrant To Astrile * * Tout evir

umbill servant** (not “ umpel serpent,” as
another man subscribed himself).

“ I wish to cross the Equinoxial line and
make my habitations in Ocetrilla.”

The gentleman who achieved “ sockam-
stances” and caracteter,** says, “you
mite if you plese gave me the fkl fol par-

tikleys.’^ What he means by “fal fol** I am
quite unable to make out.

I hardly think it is necessary to as.sure

the reader of the authenticity of these ex-

tracts. They appear to me to cany proof of

tlicir genuineness on the face of them, and to

contrast very strikingly with the specimens
of misspelling which wo frequently meet
witli in books. Hejre are a couple of such
concocted instances I have met with to-

<lay :

“ Deer Jeames,—Hive bin werry unfort-
,

night with They pigs won have bin corn-

find with the cat-tell plage and totheu' with
afamilce of 3 lade up, with mizzclls hiqqnng
this Wil find you, Wei as it lovc'S iiu', At
presen, sow No moor from me at present.

Yore troolie R. H.”

The other case is in a recently published
book, whore an acquitted thief is repre-

sented as telling his “pals” that Mr. So-

and-so, his adyocat{^, “was the werriest

cleverest lawrcr liin the ole hof Heng-
land,’* and advising them “never to hem-
ploy hany bother hif they vished to get

lioff.**

1 confess these do not seem to me to

have the true ring alxmt them; indeed, 1

dou>)t if many fiction writers have suc-

<5eeded in manufacturing bad English, as

well a,s it is constantly being done by those
who are .

“ native and to the manner
born,”
Compare these two last samples with the

following

:

“pleas, G. H, Labor in Sheffield, York-
shir, in 43 years of ag wichs to emmygrate
info Cap or Canade. I have got my regster

from the Parsh wear I was born—pleas

send the full pettluas &c. pleas dreced”
(direct), &c.

Or this

:

“ my respective sir, I am excusing my
trouble To you And to all gcmtlet That
Joincs your Sosity That a little accident
happenef* Meigot nurted in the Irenwork,’*
&c.

Or this :

“ Hearing that there is acuractal La-
bourels Wanted for Sadme (Sydney) i want
to go there,** &c.

Or again this

:

“ I am a person of hie respect in charac-
.

tef & can undergo any thing you propsed.
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1 am 205 yoarw of adg^c and be liilj re-

eoiumended/’ &c. ^

This form of mistake in stating ages is

not ini'common, Jioi’ indeed veiy much to

bo wondtjrod at. One iuBlancc, by way of

>S^imp]o, may be wcn'ili reproducing. A
man states liis family tfuis :

“ Sons 118 122 115, daughters 117 119,”

meaning one eigliteeen, one twenty-two,
and BO on.

I

j

I

i

I

i

i

llie following are amusing, not so mucli
from aiiylliing grotescpie in the spelling or

the diction, but as deacj-iptive of the
writer’s pursuits.

“ I am at present compelled to i ratni)

.from town to town in surcb of irnploy-

mont, or I may say work, with my wile,

and 1 am that poor that I am ufien com-
pelled to s(!t'k shelter in n bfirn or cart J()(lg(\

and sometimc‘s I a-m lucky enough to

sei*ap(i six])en(je togeather by singin a song
or selling a ballanl, for wieh 1 oblaiu a
lodgins alj a common Jodgin liouse, vvheair

trum])S find tnivelers ot* the lowest ordiu*

T'esoj’t to You may prehfjps like to

know wliat trade 1 am—i am Ji eJfick of all

traders. 1 can guild fi jueture frame & 1

<^fin mend a boot or shoe— 1 cfui paint a cart

or glfiiz(‘ fi shficli (sfish), 1 can siuiid Iavo

houres ii*i(d< at Iho elm (lu‘lm) or reef a
topsjiil—1 cfui (‘ook ii dinner or wail, at

tfil)l(‘*—T ea4i wfish ti gig groom ;i lioi'so,

find 1 can do a bit. of gardongiiig'’ (garden-
ing).

Surely ji handy mnji like this should
be fiblc^ to get some sort oC employment to

enable liim to liva\ Another man thus
des(a’ihes his ([ualilicfitions :

I write you tliis in the name of the
Jjord T Jium a minar, but If tlunb is

anything else to do in firming iiuui do ii,

or iefiu iix any work In ilio mining scale
for pomjiing waller or liall up stuf IVum a
shaft * thauk (Jod I can make almost
iinyihiug beloniiig tooauy mind (mine) in
the c'.ontry—find where 1 go 1 will do my
masters gooil a-s well as myself by God’s
help. Sir, 1 hfim no Iiitoxingeatiug
drinker. 1 and all my father’s family are
teatolars and niy Intended wife is a teatolar

• too * * Sir, as long ns our Queen tsike the
Ifiw of this <»oniiy from tlie lnb(?l 1 shall go
by it, and no fills name's or reports shall
com(‘ out of my mouth if 1 now it. Sir, I
must conclude lu)])iug;to join your servis by
ilio help of the Lord. Good by Sir. I

.
ham of to work—If possibal I can go I will
do you good b^^ the Lord’s help—Good by,

Sir. 1 ham of. Good liy. God bless you
and all ihat is around you and me. Good
by.* 1 ham of.”

Tlie writer gets sotnewhat tautological

iowfu*ds the end, and is altogether, 1 think,

just a trifle coneeitod, pragmatical, and
proffino. Our next extract is from a nxaii

of a similar, but somewhat superior class :

“I purpose in Juno to cast my bread
n]ion the Australifin waters. My avoca-

tions for some years liavc been divided be-

i-ween those of Assistant Schoolmaster and
Ck)mmei*clal Clerk—salary averaging from
ct20 to i^5()—uev()r moi*o—yet still obliged

to keep u]) an apiiearance in broadcloth

and boots, vegotfiting from year to year in

(‘xpectfitiou of some improvement. 1 liavc

bc'cn used to depend on my own resources,

as a sort of ‘ Cjih^b Quotem,’ and am not
ftsliHuied to dirty my hands. I have a
knowledge* of gardening, kitchen and pai-

ton*e—a smatteiang of the lu^aling art

—

can sew and mend my own clothes, &c., if

requiri'd—cook and nuike puddings in a
])lain way—can use my tools as acai’penter,

smith, painter, whitewasher, &c. My habits
j

fire simple. 1 never (exceed 2 glasses of
j

beer per day, & have a dislike of sjiirits,

which 1 do not taste twice in a year, &
j

smoko very Httl(\ 1 cannot ride, but am
j

j-eckoned a decent shot, if fho dingoes (?) :

(ifin .appreciate such a qualification.”
j

And here is what an Irish lad says of
j

himself :
“ i iruist travel and see life—i am I

clever at iminy things— i am handy at cai*t-
|

|)enting—also able to play many instruments
j

of music, moreover the scotch and irish

pipes—am counted the best at them.”
This young fellow is in love. He says

:

ou(;e loved a girl—i never loved one ‘

but her and, alas ! she has already emi-
grated.

This follows suit very well

:

“ i tak the opertunity to ast you to plcast

to grfint moe the faver taking a laful bride
with mee, for shee dos fill in clind to go
with me.e, and when i first send up to you
i did not now has shee was lilive, for i

havent had any conaction with her this two
years until last Thursday, & i and shee
wish to go together—if yon hould oblige

mc^o to have 3 weeks for the purpose of
mariug i should be very much thankful for

it, & i shall be published tomorrow the first

tiuKi * * & if required i will send the
siilict of marago & carite—i wliould ratha
you did diseve mee of a yoy^.ge then of my
true bride for i never should not be conted
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(contented) whith tliout sliee & i hope &
trust you will gi'ant us both the faver son<y

more at present from
The Gay Plough man.’*

Reverting to letters descriptive of the
writer’s pursuits, I come upon this :

“ Me
being a .Laderbing man, that is to say such
as a carman, bricklears Lobour, labair in a
blocksmith shop or a Labouring Gardner
and wishing to go to Aiistsalia.” It is

remarkable how this jierson ‘‘labours’^ to

get the right spelling of that word, and at

last actually reaches it, though I think only
by accident.

Again, under this head, an Oxfordshire
man says : I have a famaley of 8 children
—3 ofe them young wirniiig servants—1 of

my sonos a very acitive youth—the other 4
very active children—the youngest 5 years
old—I myself liame now a Bacdcer—I was
Bread to agricultural labor—for nearly 20
yeai^s I have Bean a shone maker—for

several years I have Beane a Wheelwright,
a Bricklayer, and 1 could be a Carpeiilcr

if required, mid my delight would be iii

Celteavaten land, &C.” We have been
obiiLed, in transeribing this gentlomaii’s

effusion, and in some others, i;0 insinuato a
comma or a dash to make them h^gible to

the hignorant hupper classes,” to quot(5

the words of an oiutor of Clcrkenwcll
f treen, otherwise the quotations arc exact.

To make a gx’cat stride from the wants
f,r the really destitute class, we come to a
list] of superfluities which somci apparently
well-to-do people wish their protege to be
allowed to take witli him. These are some
of the things they want to provide him
with, over and above the full supply of
necessaries which the law compels every
emigrant ship to carry ;

he wants, as “ he
is a very big healthy lad for his age,” to
take-»—

‘‘1. A few tin loaves—two of them in
slices toasted, and strained, and dried.

“ 2. A little soft sugar, about 4 lb.

3. Mixed tea, about 1 lb.

4. Hard parkin, 6 lb. (Whatever is

^ Parkin ?’)

‘‘ 5. Sound green apples, G lb.”

Then follow, two boxes of sardines, twelve
pots of preserves, two bottles of pickles,

thirty pounds of flour, one bottle of lemon
kali, one bottle of hair-oil, some figs, and
baking powder, and “ a score of sound pota-

toefl”~“ a list of thin^ of which he” (the
said “ vwy big healthy lad”) “ is very
fond.” His animal wants being thus at-

tended to, his intellectual or aesthetic pro-

xdivities not forgotten, for ‘‘ he has also

a Base Piddle which he desires to take with
him.”

'
' '

Lot us conclude with afi^w additional

specimens of gi‘otesque phonetieisms and
quaint forms of expression. ,One man
says, “1 was sent out to Jamoca, where I

took Ariciples” (erysipelas). Another, that

he lias been employed in the ^‘Gipoligao”

Dopaitment in one of the colonies. A
third, “ I hav a witch to emigrate.” Another
lias a turn for “ mcchanicism and works
of artfulness.” A woman says that “she
is a thorough servant & a needles^ woman.”
The father of a family says, “Let mo
know how to Perced and what it cost for

Etch a Dult and for chihiring as, I have
Got Six of famly. I Wood Lick to tuck
them if that I could Uow so. Pies to

,.

Icter us kow the Port your emegrating tou;
if < oil Port Natle I Wood Lick to go thar,”

Thus proving himself to be as fine a speci-

men, for our present purpose, as the man
who assured us that ho was “ a beautiful

scrivengcr & avoH skilled in Leteraiui^e.”

NATUKE’S COMEOBTING.
No, not to tlio April lilies,

Though fair he their moonlight sheen,
No, not to tho July roses,

’ Though each be a radiant queon.
Not to the sweet spring loveliness,

Not to the summer glow,
Not to autumn's gorgeous parting smile,

Nor to winter’s royal snovr.

Tlio world is rich iii its varying dress,

Its seasons are full and fair,

It can brighten, gladden, or dream for UC,

But oh, mourner," go not there ! »

The young leaves flaunt their fresh green life,

'I’hougli they wave o*er the coflin-pall,

The young ilow’ors blossom in beauty bright,

Though our heart-buds fade and iall.

Tho birds’ gay carol jars the ear,

That thiills to the death-bell’s note,

Drearily into the darkened room,
Sw’^eet scents of the jasmine float.

If our hopes are blighted, our prizes naiigM,
Are the fruits less rich and rare ?

Wears the laughing sky one cloud for u»P
Nay, mourner,%ok not there !

Who would have nature’s coi^orting,
1 rede them seek the shore
Wherever and aye through sun and shadd^
The groat waves rise and roar.

The mighty thunderous music
Will lull the fevered brain,

Tho low melfKlious monotone,
Breathe patience unto pain.

The whisper of the ebbing tide

Answer the passionate prayer,
With wait, hush ! wait for a little while,**

Oh, mourner, linger there

!

The glorious, vast, unchanging sweep,
The long unceasing boom,
Carry the saddened spirit on
I'o the world beyond the tomb.
Nothing of fading and coming back,
In the great eternal waves,
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Kothinff of hoirfblo contrast mocks,

Like flowers on tended graves.

Deep as love is, and solemn as faith,^^^

Tender'ond strong ns prayer,

The sea has solace for every mood.
Oh, xi^ourner, seek it there

!

CHRONICLES OF LONDON
STREETS.

SOUTHAMPTON BUILDINGS (hOLBORN END).

A LITTLE above whore Plolborn Bars

once stretclicd, and a little south-westward

of Middle Row, that vexatious Thermopylae
now removed, that for centuries the rc-

sistcJrs of London improvement defended
tooth and nail against all comers, a narrow
street winds by several eccentric and
devious turns till it weds itself with
Chancery-lane. Like the life of some
great men, the obscure street begins in an
unnoticed, humble kind of way, and it is

not till half-way through that it breaks into

bloom and genial blossom. Just whore
burryinglawyers* clerks turn sharp offwest-

ward into Chancery-lane, the intelligent

London explorer, looking eastward, sees a
frontage and terrace of Jacobean archi-

tecture. Below that spreads a quiet, tidy

little garden with well-ordered, close-shaven

turf, on which the grave clock of Staples

Inn Hall looks down with a calm and
contemplative face, that seems almost to

smile (as a lord chancellor’s grim visage

sometimes softens at a legal joke) wdienever

a slant ray of errant sunshine brightens its

gilt figures. That slip of turf, and those

casual shy-looking flowers, are descended
from a good old stock. The plants spring

from flowers which Shakespeare himself

may have picked and chatted over. Yes,
those “ daffodils that come before tlic

swallows dare, and tempt the winds of

March with beauty,” violets blue as tliclid

of Cytherea’s (jyos, and sweeter than her
breath, are children ofthose he once looked
upon. For here, in the great Elizabethan
times of poetry and heroism, stood the
gardens of Shakespeare’s great friend and
first patPon, Wriothesley, Earl of South-
ampton.
The proud order of the Templars had

on this site, in 1128, their first Preceptoiy
* (Henry the First), not moving to the banks
ofthe Thames till 1184 (Henry the Second).
Here on the shore of Holborn* (if we may
be allowed to use an original metaphor)
these stalwart smiters of the turbaned in-

fidel settled. The Templars and their
rivals, the Hospitallers (who had originally
at toir starting fed and supported them),

and who originally settled at Clerkenwell,

“•both came to England in the same reign.

The first Templars were Frenchmen, the

first Hospitallers Italians. The latter began
by tending sick pilgrims, the former by es-

corting pilgrims to the Holy City. It is

difficult to“ say which order became first

corrupt, or which finally became the most
detestable. In the desert and on the battle-

ments of Acre, Jerusalem, and Damietta,
the Templars fought like Turks, and^their

shirts of twisted mail covered lion hearts

;

but in Fleet-street, and in the English

towns, they fell rapidly into degradation.

When they had had enough of fighting

they tried less dangerous, but more saiis-

fying pleasures, and like Samson, tlieir

strength, which was their glory, then
passed from them.

After the failure of the second crusade,

when Europe was busy reviling good St.

Bernard, who had encouraged it, Henry
the Second, hoping to wash his hands of
Bccket’s blood, paid the expenses of two
hundred Knights Templars for a year in

Palestine. In this reign the Grand Master

I

of the Temple came over to England with
Heraclius, Patriarch of Jerusalem, and

I the Grand Master of the Hospitallers, to

urge forward the English crusaders, whom
Prince John (afterwards the usurper)
wished to command ; and, while in London,
Heraclius dedicated the church of St.

John, Clerkenwell, and the church of the
Temple in Fleet-street. This was in 1184
or 11 85. In the flames of their funer^ pyres
the Templars at last cruelly expiated their

sins. The monks declared that they had
•become idolaters, and practised unlawful
rites. One thing is certain, and that fact

may, perhaps, better explain the haste with
which those false priests built up for the
knights the Paris fagots, and that is, that

the Order had grown too rich. It was
plethoric, and needed to be bled. Bui
enough of the Templars. Suffice it to

say that Stow, in Elizabeth’s time, mcgi-

tions that Master Ropar, building much
at Southampton House, came upon the
ruins of the round buildings of the old

Templars’ house, which had been built of
Caen stone. Mr. Peter Cunningham says,

in his book on London (1849), that in May,
1847, Mr. Griffith, a whip-maker, 822, Hoi-
born, told him “that when digging the
foundations of a workshop, he haa seen
portions of a circular building resembling
the ruins of the Temple described by Stow.”
The Wriothesleys seem to have been

preceded by the earls and bishops of Lin^
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liOBOiirdd you with some graver labour.

But if the tirsi heir of my inveutiou prove

deformed, I shall bo sorryit had so noble a

godfather, atid never after ear (till) so

barren a land for fear it yield mo stiH so

bad a harvest. I leave it to your honour-

able surve}^ arul your honour to your heart’s

content, wJiich I wish may always answer

your own wisli and the world’s hopeful ex-

pectation.

Your honour’s in all duty,

William Shakespeakk.

Sevei’al things strike us in tliis dedica-

tion. It contains too many ‘‘lionours,”

it is pitched in just a little too low a key.

and the final quibble of the words wish”
and ‘‘wish,” reminds us of the somewhat
tedious equivoques in Love’s Labour Lost,

and otiicr early plays. The j)hraso “ idle

hours” seems to us also worthy of note*, as

indicating tliat verse writing and play
patching were not yet the staple oceiipa-

tions of Shakespeare’s Ijondon life. In
the last lino the jioet alludes of coiu’sc to

the youth of his patron. The jKxmi came
to a second edition in 151)4, and in May
of the same year appeared Lucroce, Avitli

the following dedication to tlui young earl.

It is in a warmer and more avow(xll
3
^ am-

bitious vein than its predecessor, bu</ also

wants simplicity

:

The love 1 ch'dicato to your lordsliip is

wnihout end ; Avhereof this panqililot witli-

out begirming is but a superfluous moiety
(this almost sniacks of a law3xu*’s office).

Tlio warrant I have of your honourable
disposition, not iho wortli of niy untutored
lines, makes it assured of acceptance. What
I have done is j^oui'S

; wliat 1 have to do
is youi’s ; being part in all I have, devoted
yours. Were iny worth greater my duty
wmuld show greater; meantime, as it is^ it

is bound to your lordship, to whom 1 wish
longlife si ill lengthened with all happiness.

Your lordship’s in all duty,

William Shakespeare.

Rowe quotes a story of Sir William
Davenant, who liked to be considered an
illegitimate son of the poet, that the earl

once showed his regards and admiration
for^ Shakespeare by giving him a thousand

^
potuads, to enable him to gothrough with
*a purchase ho heard he had a mind to.”
K this tmdition be true, Shakespeare inust
indeed some bright day or other have felt

his heart le^ap as he turned into Chancery-
lane, and wiblked fast towards the Black-
friars Theatre (close to where Printing
Housc-sqtu^renow is), or taken boat at the
Temple S^irs for the Globe (his summer

theatre), built the very year Luereco was

published. This munificent gift, Mr. Collier

thinks, was made soon after Lucreoe ap-

peared ; it might have been to pui’chase a

share in the Globe, but we would rather

refer it to the pui*chase of New Place at

Stratford in 1697 (an extraordinary proof

of wealth in a young adventurer who had
been only eleven years in London). The
generous sympathy with a gallant soldier

like Essex, driven, as he declared, by Ra-
leigh and Cecil from the queen’s presence,

led the Holborn carl into treasonable meet-

ings wuth discontented Puritans and fac-

tious officers, that led at last to that insane

rush to Paul’s CrosS’ to rouse the City,

Februjvry ilie 8th, IfiOl, At the trial Essex
accused Oec'il of upholding the Infanta of

Spaiji as the successor, and appealed to

Soutliamptoii as having heard the same
re|)ort. Cecil at once rose, and conjured
Southampton by their former friendship,

and as a Clnistitin man, to name the in-

former. Southampton then named Sir

Robert Knollys, undo to Essex, and comp-
trollor of the household, but it appeared
ho had misunderstood him. The oar] had
refused to give tlio name till the court had
pronouncodsuch arevelation consistent with
his honour. Southam})ton eventually es-

caped, though his friend Davers was be-
liojided. it seemed certain to all that he
had iinporilled his life from friendship, not
from a love of treason, and though con-

demned and attainted, ho remained un-
liarnied in the Tower till the queen died.

When King James the First came, the
warm-hearted but imprudemt earl was ro-

storid to liis rights, and made captain of
the Isle of Wight and castle of Caris-
brooke. This friend and early patron of
Sliakespeare died 1(524, the year before the
accession of Charles the First.

In old Southampton House Shakespeare
must have spent many a pleasant hour,
and the earl’s three daughters may have
been the prototypes of his teasing Beatrice,

his pretty Anne Page, and liis t^der Imo-
gene. There Moth may have taken his sword
and cap, Malvolio liave shown him his chain
of office, Lancelot have given him the pert
answer. In the court-yard there, dogged
Sampson and sturdy Balthaear may have
frowned at rival serving-men, and Juliet’s

nurse have bustled by, hot and fhmi^ at
soma incivility shown her by my Lord
Brooke’s mistress of the Starclieiy, For
these reasons, therefore, if for no other,

we hold, and shall ever continue to hold,
the buildings of Southampton in high re-
gard. *



Thoioais/ tie' earl^ a grave and
wise man, became a great personage at the
courts of ChBWpIes the First and Charles the
Second. liord Clarendon, who had a fine

Roman hand, when he wrote the character
of an honest and loyal man, has done
justice to Southampton in his great work
on the civil war. He describes the earl

as a younger brother, studious, and as a
boy disliking ceremony, and being called

my lord. Having been hardly treated by
_ tlie court, the Puritans courted liim at the
outbreak of the Avar, and he joined them

I

against the Earl of Stratford, till it came to

I

his trial, wliicli lie vigorously opposed,

i
“He was a man,’’ says Clarendon, his

j

firm friend, “ ot a great sharpness of judg-
' moiit, and very quick ap])rolionRion, and
' that rc^adiness of expression upon any sud-

j

j

don debate, that ho man delivered himself
i more advantageously and weightil^^ and
1 more (iffi(;aciously with liis liearers, and
I that no man gave them more trouble in

;

liis opposition, or drew so many to a con-

i

currenoe with him in oihnion. He bad tio

j

relation to or dependence ujion the Cwurt,

I
or purpose to have any, but Avliolly pursued

I the public interest.” Tlie earl did not be-

come a privy councillor, or of tlio king’s

bed-chamber, till the parliamt‘nt had do-

[

dared no man capable of olfico who had not
I signed their protestation. JTc‘. wont with

the king U) York, W'^as with him in thcj rush
at Edge Hill, and stayed at Oxford with
him till the end of the wai% alwnys fulfil-

ling his duty, always dreading tlie issue,

always eager to advance peace. “ The
earl,” says Clarendon, w^armly, “was in-

deedagreat man in all respects, and brought
very much reputation to the king’s cause.”
So much we should have lioped and ex-
pected of the son of Shakespeare’s noble
friend, who must often have sat on the
poet’s lap, and heard him utter wisdom
and wit. He was one of those true men
the king wished to be round him at the
Isle of Wight, and, faithful to the last,

he was present when they bore Charles’s

coffin, wdiite with snow, to the vault at

Windsor. After the Restoration, the mag-
nate of Holbom was installed a Knight
.of the Garter, and was made Lord Trea-
surer of England. He strove, side by
side with his old friend Hyde, to re-

store ttie shattered finances of Charles,

And to store money for the future: but
spaniels, pimps, cardinals* nieces, and
mistresses of all ages and ranks, soon

. snatched away the savings of the thrifty

tmnistetj^and the good-natured, shameless
king only laughed at the greediness of

r~ '

,

—

thesOf s-nd the old

nobleman*s anger and dii^may. The earl

died at Southampton Bfouse, **near Hol-

bume, in the suburb of liondon,*’ May,

1667, seven years after ‘‘ the glorious R<^

storation,** when all his honours, including

tlie earldom of Chichester, became extinct.

The earl’s house was taken down about

1052. Howell, in 1657, describes South-
i

ampton House as lately taken down and
turned to “ several private tenements.”

Probably tlio loyal earl,

Truo as the dial to the sun,

Altliough it bo not shono upon,

had, during bis weary exile, boeii obliged

to part with some of the property, Rachel,

I

the daughter of the last carl by a French
lady, tlio first of his three wives, married
that estimable nobleman, Jjord William
Russell. She is that grand and noble wo-
man whose memory shines like a star above
the sin and corruption of an evil age. No
wonder that Lord William Russfdl, on liis

way to the scallbid, gave a mournful look

at the turning to Southampton-buildings.

He i^emcmbered that he had wooed there

Lor of Avliom he spoke when he was called

for tj’ial for high treason at tlie Old Bailey,

and the Lord Chief Justice olforodhim any
of his Borvunts to assist him in taking dowu
the evidence.

:

“ My wife is hero, my lord, to do it.”

In 'l6(»4, Popys describcvS walking to

“my Lord Sandwich’s through my Lord
of Southampton’s new buildings in the

fields behind Gray’s-inn but still, as wo
have seen, the earl di(»d in Holbom.

Southampton-buildings seems to have
been the first street frequented by coffee-

drinkers ;
for Antony Wood, the Oxford

biographer, says that in 1650 (two yehrs

before tho Restoration), Jacob, a Jew (pro-

bably from the Levant), opened a coffee-

house in St. Peter’s parish, Oxford, and
when he left the learned city he sold coffee

in old Southampton-buildings in Holbom,
near London. He was living there in

1671. Hero, too, in the quiet turning out
of Holbom, Ludlow, the regicide, hid a^yay
till he could escape to S^nitzerland.

MATTHIAS THE GHOST QITELLER.

“ Did you over hear of such a thing as
the ghost of a. living person?” inquired
Maximilian.

“Well,” replied Laurence, “ I have often
heard of the Scotch wraith, which appears
at the moment of a person’s decease, and
thus mdicates the death of that person, per-

haps to a distant Mend.”
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No, that is not what I mean/* explained

Maximilian. “ Stories of the wraith are

common all over the world, but I imagine

that in the case of this particular species of

phantom, the death, of the person is sup-

posed to precede, if only by a second, the

appearance of the spectre.**

** Well,** remarked Laurence, ‘‘there is the

death-fetch, which Baynim once made so

famous. This is represented to be the

spectre of a living person, of whose ap-

proaching death its appearance is an in-

fallible sign,”
“ Something like a banshee,’* interposed

Edgar.
“ Not at all,** said Laurence. “ Unless

I have dipped into Irish mythology to very
bfid purpose, the banshee is not the spectre

|

of a person tliat ever lived at all, but a sort

of fairy, who is attached to ancient families

alone, and announces the death of any of
theirmembers by perpetual lamentations.”

“ I perceive that I did not put my
question with sufficient accuracy,** observed
Maximilian. “ When I asked if you had I

ever heard of such a thing as the ghost of 1

a living person, I was not thinking of a
spectre predicting death, as in the case of
the fetch, but of the appearance of the
preternatural likeness of a person, without
any reference to death at all. However, I

may as well narrate the story by which my
question was suggested. Matthias Liissau,

a pastor at Rathenow, on the river Havel,
during the time of the Tliirty Years’ War,
stood one evening at the window of his

house, whence ho perceived two persons,
busily digging as if they were in search of
some hidden treasure. One of them looked
exactly like his churchwarden, and to this

one he addressed himself, asking what was
the object ofsuch zealous toil. The digger
explained that in the days when the town
had been occupied by the Swedes ”

“ That occupation, I suppose, was one of
the events of the Thirty Years’ War ?” in-

terrupted Egbert. •

“ Precisely,** said Maximilian. “ In
those days, as the spectre explained, a
general pillage had been expected, and con-
sequently he and his comrade had buried
the sacred vessels of their church in some
neighbouring spot, the exact situation of
which had, perhaps, through the effect of
I^uic, entirely vanished from their recollec-

tion.
.
Matthias Liissau went to bed, ponder-

ing on this OQiiversation,andonthe following
morning sent* for his churchwarden, whom
he questioned respecting the hidden troa-

The man started, as if aroused from
a dream, and honestly confessed that such

a treasure had been buried by bim and liis

associate in office in the time of the Swedes,

that the place where they had hid it had
been completely effaced from their memory,
and that after much fruitless search, they

had given up every thought of making
good their loss, and had forgotten the affair

altogether. Satisfied with this explanation
the pastor conducted his churchwarden to

the spot, where the diggers had been occu-
pied the evening before, and as this was at

once recognised by the churchwarden, good
earthly substantial diggers were set to
work, and the vessels, duly discovered, were
restored to the church.

“Tliat,” gravely remarked Laurence,
“is a very curious story. The church-
warden neither dies, nor is about to die.

Simply his memory has become defective

with regard to one particular event, pos-

sibly, as you say, through the effects of
panic, and the loss occasioned by his for-

getfulness was made good by a spectre, who
assumed his likeness.”

“We may almost say,” suggested Edgar,
“ that the apparition was the ghost of the
churchwarden’s departed memory. Those
who would give a rational turn to this odd
tale would substitute somnambulism for

supernatural agency. I perfectly recollect

a short French drama, the plot of which
much resembled the story of your worthy
pastor. A perfectly honest man, intrusted

with a largo sum by a friend, has put it

away in a place of safety. When the
friend, after a long absence, returns, pro-

ducing the receipt for the deposit, the trea-

sure is missing, and the man to whom it

has been confided is in despair. Falling
asleep, he proceeds, still sleeping, to his
garden, and there he digs up the lost

casket. He had hidden it in a state of
somnambulism, and in a state of somnam-
bulism he finds it, the act of concealment
having left no impression on his waking
mind. Put a sleep-walking churchwarden
in the place of your spectre, and you will

at once perceive the analogy between your
legend and my plot.”

“ Ah, I perfectly perceive tbe analogy
and the insinuation,” said Maximilian,
smiling; “and, as Matthias Liissau was
famous in his day for laying perturbed
spirits, I will tell you another story about
him, which, though less singular, shows
him in a less equivocal character. Toq,

must know that in those days of Swedish
occupation referred to. by the spectral

churchwarden——**
“ Spectral or sleep-walking ?** interposed

Edgar.
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“ In tliof?e days/* pursued /tfa^ximilian,

the city of Bathenow' was found too small

for its intrusive visitors. One company of

Swedes seemed destined to remain without
shelter, the only place in which it could
possibly he quartered being universally

stigmatised as a haunted house. To all

warnings on this score the soldiers, how-
ever, turned a deaf ear, and they accord-
ingly took possession of the awful edifice,

providing themselves, not only with abun-
dant meat and drink, but likewise with a
few fiddles, in the determinaiiion lo pass a
merry night. At the hour of twelve, while

they were in the middle of a dance, a man
like a farmer, with a whip in his hand and a
bundle of deeds under his arm, walked into

the room, and was followed by a lady, who
wore a great bunch of keys. These unbidden
guests made no attempt to interi'upt the
merriment of the party, but remained near
the door, quietly watching theirproceedings.
The dancers came to a sudden stop, an awk-
ward pause ensued, which terminated in a
roar of laughter from the soldiers.”

“ Were the ghosts gratified?” inquired
Edgar.
“On the contrary,” answered Maxi-

milian
; “they were highly incensed, and

manifested their wrath to some purpose.
So vigorously did the man use his wliip,

and the lady her keys, that the soldiers

were only too glad to get out of the house,
the majority escaping by the windows, the
minority by the doors. One only remained,
a dunder-headed fellow, who had fallen

asleep behind the stove, and liad there lain

in blissful ignorance of the defeat of his

comrades. When at last he awoke, and
saw the spectral virago with the keys, he
also retreated, though she begged him to
remain, assuring him that, as he liad not
been guilty of the impertinence of laugh-
ing at her and her companion, no harm
would be don© to him.”
“•Why should these extremely muscular

Christians be called ghosts at all ?” inquired
Edgar.

“ Oh,” answered Laurence, “ the ghosts
in Brandenburg and thereabouts are by no
means destitute of physical strength, nor
must they bo associated with anything
shadowy or ethereal. Why, the story is

told of one Martinus Schoock, an old pro-
fessor at Erankfort-on-the-Oder, who was,
for* awhile, very proud, of his disbelief in
spirits, but was cured of his heresy by most
substantial reasoning. Putting up one night
in a strange inn^ he gave no heed to the
host’s warning that the only empty room
vras haunted/’

Therein resembling the Swedish soldiers

in Maximilian’s tale/* interposed Edgar.
“ He boldly ordeiid his bed to be made,”

continued Laurence, and retired to rest.

About midnight a most unseemly noise

began ; and at last in came somebody with

an enormous crash, who, heavy of foot,

stalked up to the professor. Had the

learned gentleman preserved his usual

courage, he would have noticed wi& curi-

osity that his visitor was dressed in an old

German military fashion; but as he in-

stantly drew his head under the clothes,

his powers of observation were nullified.

Sight, however, was not the sense to

which the ghost especially appealed. It

deliberately pulled the clothes from the
trembling Schoock, thrust him under the
bed, and quietly lay down ip. his place.

After having reposed for about an hour, it

took its leave, the professor, uncomfortably
sitrfated as he was, having passed the time
in fervent prayer. On finding himself
alone, Schoock dressed himself with all

possible speed, hastened down-stairs, and
paid his reckoning to mine host, who, ob-

serving that he looked exceedingly pale,

asked if he had' seen anything unpleasant.
The professor, though his vqico faltered,

had the presence of mind to say he should
like to know who had been playing tricks

upon him, and departed accordingly.”
“ Ho had hit upon the truth, however,”

exclaimed Edgar. “A plainer case of play-

ing at ghosts was never recorded.”
“If all accounts be correct, Schoock’s

convictions were not the same as yours,”
said Laurence. “ If ho kept up liis cha-
racter for tho moment of talking about
tricks, he was never afterwards hoard to
speak sceptically or disrespectfully about
ghosts. But to show you farther the sub-
ij^tantial character of the Brandenburg spec-

tres, lot me tell the anecdote of a distiller

of Stendal in the Old Mark, who, hoping
to make his liquor* particularly attractive,

obtained tho head of a thief who had re-

cently been hanged.”
“Was the notion his own?”, asked

Edgar.
“ No,” replied Laurence. “ There was

an old superstition that the skull of a
thief, properly distilled, yielded a spirit

which might advantageously be mixed with
brandy.”

“ I think we had better keep the know-
ledge of that fact to ourselves,” suggested
Edgar. “ So many modem ways of adnl-
teratibn have been tried over and over
again, that an extraordinary method, un-
known to the present generation, might be
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snappt‘(l up with avidity, to tlie nmmfest
dotiainent of the public. On the other

hand, I admit tiiat the superstition might

easily furnish the subject for a story in

favour of total abstinence. The teetotal

moralist might say that Stephen of Stendal

(not a l«iri name) was an 'honest, indiis-

trious nuni, until a.ii unlucky glass of

sclinanps, followed by iruiny others, weak-
ened Ids veneration for the laws of pro-

perly, A robbery, accompanied by a

1
murder, resulted in liis execution. Nor
ditl the mischief done by his first glass end
even hero. After his deatli, his skull was
us(^d for the production of that very liquor

which had brought destruction upon him-

self, and who shall say that the miserable

pedigree of crim(3 and retribution was not

carried down, in one unbroken line, through
many generations ? The brandy makfjs the

thief, {uid the thi(it’s skull makes ilic

bmudy. Thus we Jiavo a compleie circle,

a very serpent of wickedness, with its tail

in its month. Mind you, tljis is no legend,

but my own invention.”

My Jc^gond in the meanwhile stands

still,” remarked Laurcnct^; “but hit me
pr-ocoed. At night, while the distiller and
his aysLsIanl^j^ wore engjigod in the unholy
work of improving the brandy, wlio should
walk in but the thief himself. For some
time bo stared at the party in silence. At
last he said in a solemn voice, ' (live me
back my head.’ Now, wliat say you to

that ?”
‘

“ Why, I say,” answered 111d gar, “ tint

ij tho'thief was very unreason ablti, iTe evi-

dently liad a v(Jiy g\)od JUiW head, or ho
could not havo sbuxid at tlio j)arty, so ho
had no occasion for the (»Id one, wliicli liad

j

been Justly forfeibid to the otVonded laws of

his country.”
“ Pardon me,” interposed Maximilian

wlio had long preserved a modest silence,

“T have been much amused by Laurence’s
two stories

; but I would observe that my
talc of tlK) ghosts of Ratlienow is not
ended yet,”

“ Indeed !” exclaimed Edgar. “ Well, I

thqught it had ended brilliantly wdtli the
defmt of the Swedish soldiers.”

,
“ So did I,” added Laurence.
“If you remembta*,” sjxid Maximilian,

“ I promised to give you another chapter
of the biography of tlie famed Mail bias

Liissau, and I had not yet brought him
upon the scene. That, with your consent,
1 will do now.” (Both bowed with a some-
what contrite air*) “ Having heard of the
victory achieved by the two ghost s, Matthias
feh that an adventure \ma before him quite

I in his own way. He had no disbelief in

spectres, like your braggart Schoock, On
the other hand, he believed in them as tho-

roughly as Jack-the-Giant-Killer believed

in giants, and ho was likewise convinced

that he was a match for the best of them.
So with the permission of the magistrate
he took possession of the house one fine

night, having first armed himself with a
pen and otlier writing materials, and in the
room, which seemed to be the battle-field,

lie sf^ated himself at a table, on which two
candles were placed. Ho had handsomely
oftered his clerk a share in the adventure,

but iho prudent man prefen^ed to remain
in the street outside the house, and to act i

as a sentinel. At twelve o’clock the door !

oy>cned and the man with the deeds and j'

th<3 w'hip walked in, and took his placci in
,1

a very becoming manner, tlioiigb it should
j!

be obsc'rvcd that immediately after Ins ap- |l

pearance one of the candles went out. '^Phe Ij

undaunted pastor at once rokindh3d it with
|!

tl)c other, wh(‘rouy)on the lady with llic i'

keys .*'p])eared, and out went the other
jj

candle. Having rekindled this with the P

first, Mattliius thought that the lime had ij

andved for serious discussion ; so fixing his
|

eyes on the tivo spectres, and beginning
|

with a pious address, lie boldly asked what
tlicir business might be. With every ap-

i

pearance of respect the man witli the
deeds unfolded a narrative of coiisidcra blc

!

length, and not a little intricate. He liad i!

on(H‘ been owner of the liouse, and of mut^h
j,

Ian (U'd prop('rty besi des, a s he proved by 1us 1

1

(U'cds ; but what witli a fraudulent steward,
|

:

a-ml a disobedient nephew, and a designing
jj

son-in-law
’

’

1

1

“Skip ihe details,” Ksuggested Edgar,
j!

“Wed! assume that somc'huw or other a ij

wrong, that required to be rectified, had
becTi committed .

’ ’

“Right,” said Maximilian, “and the
case of the lady was much the same as
that of the gentleman. Well, Mattiiias

put down in black and white all the par-

ticulars, which I pass over, promised to

set matticrs straight, and bade the ghosts
retire to rest, and not trouble the -world

any more with their presence* He kept
his promise, the cases wei'© sufeuitted to

the proper authorities, the rightful heirs

were put into their proper places, and the

house, no longer troubled, was presented
to Matthias Liissau as a free gift, and long
afterwards bore his name.”

“ Was the gallant pastor always equally
vii?<(>rii.)tts r” asked Lauretice.

“ No,” rejilied Maximilian ;
“ I regret to

sny that tlie courage with whioh be pursued
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his vocation of ghost queller brought him
to an untimely end. He heard that a sub^
terrancan burial vault was haunted by a
troop of noisy spirits, and resolved to en-
counter them. He accordingly descended
into the vault, but was saluted with a
diabolical howl, the spirits violently assur-
ing him that, while they were underground
the right was on their side, and that if he
did not speedily retreat, some mischief
would befal him. He took the hint, but
the terror he had felt, and possibly also
the humiliation of his defeat, tlirew him
into a sickness, whicli resulted in liis death.
I5ut ho lived long in the memory of liis

fellow-townsmen. He Avas an able iicgt)-

tiator with men as well as with ghosts, and
when RathenoAV surrendered to the Swcales,
he arraiigcnl the capitulation so much to
the satisfaction of the citizens and of tlie

Swedish general, that the latter presented
him with a box shaped like a book, but
lillcul with gold coins. For m«any years his
por1;rait was preserved, i*e]ir(^scutiiig him
as a stern, rt'solute man, Avith a book xindor
his nrm, Avhich Avas commonly taken for a
Bible, but wliich was meant for the SwCuJsh
pres(‘nt.’’

“ As ho negotiated llio capitulation
equally to the satisfaction of both paHu's,
Avhat present did ho receive from the
citizens asked Edgar.

‘‘None, of which 1 have heard,” answered
Maxamilian.

Ha !” said Edgar, gravely, “ I wonder
Avhether the affair A\\as conducted with the
strictest impartiality.”

THE ROSE AND THE KEY.

CnAFrEB LXIV. AT THE 'rElUiACG POOR.
Next morning, Avhen Maud awoke, she

saw Mercy Creswell sitting near tlio Avin-
dow, playing a “ devil’s tattoo” on the
window-stool, and staring out with all liei*

eyes, and a strained neck, on the scene
below.

“ Oh ! Mercy, you arc there?” said the
young lady, drowsily, with her head still

upon her pillow.
“ Yes, miss, please,’^ said Mercy, stand-

ing up promptly with a grave counte-
nance.

“ What o’clock is it, do you know ?”

inquired Miss Vernon. 1

Miss Mercy consulted the big silver
watch which she wore at her belt, andwhich,
if not quite so pretty as some little gold
ones wo may have seen, had the advantage
of keeping time a good deal better.

“ Half-past ten, miss.”
“ Half-past ten ! And why did not you

call me before ? Breakfast over, I suppose,

and—and Lady Mardykes, has she come ?”

she added, recollecting that if her hostess

wci*e still absent, she would not after all

have cared to go dowm to the brealcfast-

room.
“ Yes, ma’am—^yes, miss, half an hour

ago, Lady Mardykes liarrived.”
“ Oh? I’m so giad,thatisquite charming;

now if Miss Medwyn wore here, I think I
should haA^c nothing left to wish for.”

And in high spirits, notAvithstanding the
ill a rms of tlu^ night before, Miss Vernon
addressed herself to her toilet, while her
breakfast camo up on a. pretty china tray
t(j the adjoining dressing-room, wliich was a
large and comfortable apartment, command-
ing precisely t^e Kline view of the croquet-
ground as siie saw from her bedroom win-
dow.
As Miss V(umon entered the dressing-

room, a dark-featured, low-browed house-
maid, standing by the gallery-door, with a
pale frown, and in low tones was saying
to Merely Oreswell, who Avas listening* Avitli

a dark gaze, and compressed lips, Avi th
tile corners of her mouth drawn grimly
down :

“An oak stool, all in and she
clapped her hands. Yon never seed sich
another smash in ilie dead-house. Tom lloso

Avas noiliiiig to it. Lauk ! ii. wiis a turn ! I
couldn't eat not ihat big o’ breakfast !”

Mercy suav tlic young lady coming in,

and shifting her place, she said in a quick
aside, “ Here’s Miss Vernou.”
And with a glance at lier, the broad-

shouldered lass in housemaid’s uniform
AvitlulreAv and closed the door.

“ What was she talking of?” asked the
yo^ug lady, when she Jiad gone.

“ All old story, miss
; a man that Avas

kili(Ml hero 3aiars ago ; iioachers I dessixy,

or the like.”
“ Oh, a keeper ?”

“Well, yes; something that way, miss.
Shall I pour you out tea or coffee, please*
miss ?” ^

Her breakfast equipage Maud thought A
great dejil handsomer than was required
for the careless service of a bedroom. The,
china was old and quit© exquisite

; and the
silver, an antique Dutch miniature service,
Avas covered Avith^ grotesque figures, treea,
Avindmills, cocks and hens. Every detail
in the little breakfast service was pretty
and oven elegant, a great deal prettier, cer-
tainly, than her mamma would have
allowed her at Boydon.
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Looking down she sawfrogtn the wii^db%

a very animated scene, people in gay dresses

were walking on t*he terrace, and upon tlie

gravel walks that snrronnd the croquet-

ground, on which were already assembled
some lounging groups, who were knocking
tho balls about in a desultory way. The
cheerful sounds of talking and laughing
filled the air. Some of ttese people, fo-

reigners she supposed, were very demon-
strative in their talk and gestures. And a
dozen or so of the heterogeneous com-
pany who were making the largo square,

with the background of old Dutch hedges,
and lofty timber, as amusing for lier to

look at as a fair-green, or a race-course,

were dressed extremely oddly, not to say
grotesquely. There were at least ninety
or a hundred people in that pretty en-

closure. Some might possiiily bo merely
visitors for the hour, but still the number
assembled testified to a very splendid hos-
pitality.

As Maud was looking out, she saw Lady
Mardykes enter tho terrace from tho door
in tho side of the house, almost directly

under her window.
This, you may suppose, was a very wel-

come sight to her.

Aiitomarchi was walking at her side,

and they seemed to be talking incessantly,

as they walked slowly round the croquet-
ground, and sometimes with very earnest
gravity.

Did it strike her that Lady Mardykes
was distinguishing this stern and striking

man, in a very marked way ? Ho seemed
to engross her. She stopped and spoke to

but one other person, as she walked round
and round the quadrangle. Slie had seen
her guests, no doubt, since her arrival,

before now; but she sccnaed, at present,

to have neither eye nor ear for an;^ o?ie

but Antomarchi.
He seemed very devoted, she thought.

Might he not possibly entertain hopes
which she had not. suspected before, re-

specting this rich and brilliant widow ?

What was the meaning of her delegating
to him, as ho had said she did, even play-
fully, a commission to see after the health
and spirits of her guests, during her ab-
sence r

And now Maud remembered a laughing
warning

^
given to her by this same Lady

Mardykes, in answer to some speculations
of hers about mesmerism. She said,

Don’t allow any one to mesmerise you,
unless you want to fall in love with him.”
Then came her special mention of Doctor
Automarchi, in the letter in which she^pro-

mised to have him at her. house, to meet
Maud, as a potent mesmeriser.
Was this clever foreigner really on the

high road to fortune and social position P

Things as strange had happened.
Some illustrated papers had been sent to

her at the same time with her breakfast,

and Maud, taking on© of them up, looked
into her room, intending to take her paper-

cutter from the table beside her bed, but it

was not there.

She had left it on the table herself,

beside her book, and she had seen it there

afterwards ; and by one of those accidents

that sometimes fix trifles in the memory,
sho had remarked it as it lay in the same
place, on her return, after her long look-out

from tho window, the night before, to

her bed.

Mercy, did you take my paper-knife
from tho table beside my bed r I did not
remove it

; look for it, please, and fetch it

to me.”
Me move it ! Certainly not me, miss.

La ! miss, I would ’av’ knewed you put it

there, but I wasn’t a step nearer than the
window, till you woke up and called me.”

She was fidgeting about the table by
this time.

“ No, miss, I don’t see no sign of no
knife, paper or hotherwise. No, miss,

nothing.”
“ But I would not lose that pretty little

paper-knife on any account, and it must be
there ; no one has been in tho room to take
it, and you really miist find it.”

But nowhere could the paper-knife bo
found. It was hardly tho sort of thing
which a thief would have selected for a
prize, seeing on the table close by all the
rings and trinkets that might have been as
easily picked up.

“ It was given me by a person I was
very fond of, who is dead, and I won’t lose

it,” said Miss Vernon, joining in the search,

after an interval ; but it did not turn up.
“ La ! miss, it must be a mistake. Where

could it go to ? If it was there, miss, last

night, ’twould be there still
;

there’s no
signs on it; ’tis only worriting yourself,

miss, to suppose it was ever there at all,”

“ I happen to know it was,” said the
young lady, nettled at this irritating line

of reply, “ and you must find it. I shan’t

go down-stairs till I am satisfied about it.”

What was it like, please, miss ?”

“ It is a small mother-of-pearl paper-
cutter, that answers as a marker beside,

and it has my initials^ M* Q*. V., on the
side.”

Maud was really vexed, and having a
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' taAbe head of ihe stairs other passagte

crossed, in gloomy perspective, and in

them they passed, here and there, several

housemaids, with something, she could not

exactly say what, a little unusual about

them. They were in a sort of uniform

;

all wearing exactly the same strong, plain,

dark-blue dress, white aprons, and neat

caps. Lady Mardykes, she tliouglit, en-

lists her servants and rules her house with

a military eye. Those servants looked re-

served and thoughtful, but, for tlie most
part, good-natured; they wore all above

thirty, and some pasl^ forty, and all looked

remarkably firmly knit and strong ; an ex-

tremely serviceable corps.

Finally, Maud and her guide had to

make several zigzags.

In one respect, among others, before

reaching the great staircase, tlioso lofty

and sombre galleries differed very pointedly

from those of Koydon ;
from end to end,

not a single picture hung upon tlicir dark
panelling, and Maud felt relieved when
she had escaped from this monotonous
gloom, and stood at last at the broad

stair-head.

She liciird voices in the hall, and when
more than half-way down the sf-airs, she

saw a footman near the foot, and asked
him :

‘‘ Can you tell me whether Lady Mar-
dykes is in the drawing-rcxmi

“No, please, my lady. Slices not there.

I think her ladyship’s in the cro(jnet-

garden.
“ Will yon please show me the way ?”

8o the servant preceded her (kderon-

tially, and led her at last to the door in the

side of tliis groat liouse, and open(‘d it.

Maud paused fur a moment. The spec-

i taele before her was veiy different iiuieed

from that which she had seen issuing from
the same door, by moonlight, on the night

beibre.

AvS a mere picture nothing could be
gayer t)r more ti musing. Such Iwilliant

costiiuio, so mu(rb animation, sneli curious

c^outrasts ! Such very odd people.

CJIArTMJt J.KY. MAUI) WAI.KS m THE CKO^UET
GROUND.

. Maud descended the steps, and took the
direc*tion of the door opening into the
coui't-yurd. She looked at .the peojde as
they approached, lest by accident Lady
Mardykes should pass her by on the broad
gi'avel w alk. People who had made their
mark in world no doubt, many of them.
Bho meet her hostess, and loam
who waiv who, in this curious assembly.

Tn this distinguished and multitudinous

company she was ghid to perceive that she

seemed to excite little or bo attention. She

! was now near enough to the Qprner to be

certain that Lady Mardykes was not upon
this walk ; at the end ofit she turned to the

right, down a new side of the square.

Many groups, and many people walking
singly, passed her. But ixeither did she

see Ijfidy Mardykes upon this walk.
She paused for a minute at its further

angle, and looked acrossthe croquet-ground,
where two or three games were by this

time^ in full activity, and the hollow knock
of the roquet, and the bounding balls, and
all the animated sights and sounds that

attend the croquet game, for a moment
drew her thoughts from Lady Mardykes,
and her eyes from the search.

I

Among the players or spectators about
the hoops, Lady Mardykes was not visible,

j

Maud was beginning to feel a little nn-
comfortablo. 11’ Ethel Tintem had been
there, or even Doctor Malkin, whom she
had seen the night before, not to mention
Maximilla Medwyn, she would have felt

conipaiatively at hei' ease. But it was
very awkward finding herself among sueb
a crowd, without seeing a single face she
knew.

She turned about. A very tall yew
liodgc, clipped in the old Dutch taste, rises

tliere like a daik wall (those at the sides
|

aj‘e comparatively low), and traverses the
whole length of the quadrangle, opposite

to tlie side of the house, high as the arcades
of a cathedral aisle, with lofty and naiTOw
doorways here and there, cut in this dark
and thick ])artition. Possibly there ivS a
walk Avithin its shadow, and there she may
at length discover her hostess.

As a little anxiously slie is beginning to

explore, 'intending to resume her search,

sh(' is accosted by a person whom sho has
obscjrved before, as about the most singular
if not tlie most grotesque of the figures sho
has passed.

He has been making a short promenade
in the sun, backward and forward upon fhe
walk close by, like a sentinel. He is one
of the few persons there who seem to have
observed her. He has bowed slightly, but
very ceremoniously, as he passed her, but
without raising his hat.

He is a man tall and well formed, with
a short black cloak thrown Spanish fashion,

in spite of the heat of the weather, across
his breast and over his shoulder. He has
a broad-leafed black felt hat, looped at the
front with something that looks like a little

buckle of brilliants. His face is dark and
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handsome, wiiih aa expression of tho most
inefiablo pride and sel&complacencj. His
chin is high in the air, his movements are

slow and grace&l, he wears white kid

gloves, and carries in his hand an ebony
walking-cane, with a gold head, fo]|*med

something like a crown, in which glimmers
a brilliant. He is evidently dressed in

shorts,’^ for the more advantageous ex-

hibition of his handsome legs ; so far as

they are visible, that is, nearly to the

knees, they are cased in blach silk stodv-

irigs, and he turns out his toes as he walks
like Sir Christopher Hatton.

In Spanish first, which Maud under-

stood not at all, and then, with better for-

tune, in French, in which she had no diffi-

culty ill conversing, he, with a lofty but
smiling courtesy, asked the young lady
whether ho could direct her, give her
any information which she might require.

M.and Uianked him, and asked if had
seen Lady Mardykes, or could say where
she was.

He had seen her a little time ago, but he
deeply regret l^ed he could not say wj)- ther

sill was iiow^ in the garden or not.

‘•May I now,” he said, drawing lumsolf
up to his full height with a smile' of haughty
urbanity, “ vonture a (|uostlou in return F”

“ Certainly,” said the young lady. They
were conversing stiUin French. *

“It is this. Have you observed, I en-

treat, any peculiarity in me ? I anticijiaie

your reply. You have. You remarked
that in accosting you I merely touched,

without removing, my hat. The rc'ason of

that is not dishonourable. I luiv(i the very

great honour to represent her majesty the

f^ucen of Spain” (there was such a person-

age then) “ at the court of St. James’s. 1

cannot therefore uncover to a subject. You
understand. It is alike my painful prero-

gative and my loyal duty. I must in all

but a royal presence retain my hat. I need
not say moi’e. 1 see, with infinite satisfac-

tion, how fully you assent. My servants,

if indeed they were in attendance, as they

ought to be, I should send -with pleasure in

quest of Lady Maidykes ; but, alas ! hero,

in the country, they always claim a pi-ivi-

lego of irregularity, and are never to bo

found.”
He made another stately bow, drew back

a step or two to indicate that the audience

was over, folded his arms, threw back his

head, and smiled, with half- closed eyes,

haughtily.
Miss Vernon passed under the taU arch

in the dark green wall of yew, and found
herself in a long and sombre walk, fenced

in.by two solemn hedges of shorn foliage,

between which but a few groups were now
to be seen in the perspective. Some were

walking before her in the same direction,

diminished in the distance ;
others slowly

approaching. The people who made their

promenade in this walk were, possibly, of

a gmver turn of mind than those who
kept the sunnier haunts. Heveitheless,

now and then they woiild pause in their

sanntering walk to stand before one of tho

open archways, and look out upon the

croquet-gi-ound and its amusing vicissitudes

and garrulous player's.

A gentleman walking with two ladies,

and conversing gravely, seemed to observe

her Rolitaiy state and evident search for

some missing friend, and politely inquired,

taking oli‘ his hat, whether he could do
anything for her. In reply to lier question,

ho told her that it was more than half an
hour since he had seen Lady Mardykes,
and rather thought she had left tlie croquet-

giound., but could not be quite ceiliain. If

she would permit him, ho added, perhaps
})roTr)pted to this heroism by her striking

beauty, lie woiild have pleasure in assisting

her in her search—an exertion which
Maud, witJi many thanks, declineil.

Ml*. Dark<lale, in a long, ungainly black
coat, siudi as she thought she had seen
J(5suits wear, and with a book under his

arm, passed her by, a few moments later,

at a brisk paco. His stern mouth and dark
face were thoughtful, and his broad fore-

head lowered, and as he passed her, from
their corners, his penetrating brown eyes

for a moment tixed on her face ;
he made no

sign of recognition, however, hut glided

with a light tread, in a straight line, upon
his way.

“ That man never was a servant,”

tSiought Maud, as she passed him with a
chill feeling of suspicion. “I thought ho
said, or mamma, or Mercy Crcswell said,

some one did, I’m sure of that, that he was
simply to tak(j care of me here, and then
to go—1 forget where—to some other
place, and yet here I still find him domes-
ticated ! And I am nearly cci’tain I saw
him directing the men who were conduct-
ing that funeral last night. Ho is not
what he pretends. A Jesuit, I dare say,

he is. Ho is one of the first persons 1

shall ask Lady Mardykes to explain.”

As she reached tho further end of this

cool and shadowy walk she saw, at her left,

the walls of what had been an old-fashioned

square tea-house, two stories high, such as

used to fill an angle in the wall of a Dutch
garden. Roof and floorings were now
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CHAPTER III, JULIET.

Mr. Philip Vane was up early the next
morning, intending to go off to town by ^he
first express train, which left Wexoter soon
after nine. He always travelled in first-

class carriages and by express trains, always
went to first-class hotels, asked for the best
rooms, ^lid lived on the most luxurious fare.

He was one of those self-indulgent scoun-
drels, who al ways found it necessary to make
an excuse for the manner in which they pet
and pamper themselves. Mr. Philip Vane
had a stock of these excuses, which he had
used so long and so frequently, that he
actually began to believe in them. Thus, in

regard to his travelling, he was in the habit
of saying that time was money, that it was
important for him to waste as little as pos-
sible of the day-upon the road, and that,

travelling by express, he was enabled to

transact business up to the last minute at
the town which he was leaving, and to be
ready to commence afresh, the instant ho
arrived at his destination. Also in regard
to his selection of the^best hotels and his

luxurious habits generally, he would re-

mark that as he depended entirely upon
his Own exertions for his income, it was
necessary that he should keep himself in

good condition, and obviate as far as pos-

sible the ill effects of the constant mental
strain, by attention to his bodily comforts.

Lktening to this style of conversation,

one would have imagined that 'Mr. Vane
I

was a professional man in large practice, a

I

busy merchant, or a gentleman holding in

I

his own hands the control of several large
estates

; ipstead of being, as he was, a very

common sharper, living on his wits. On <

those ve^ rare occasions, when he permitted
|

any of his more intimate associates to think I

that he was taking them into his confidence,

he would speak of himself as “ a kind of
|

modern Ishmael, sir; a sort of fellow
j

whose hand has been against every man,
|

and who consequently has had every
|

man’s hand against him, but wlio has
managed to get on tolerably notwith-
standing !”

Those assertions, like most others ema- •

Bating from the same source, were wholly
j

and entirely false. Mr. Philip Vane’s
j

hand, instead of having been raised against )

every man, had generally passed its time
j

in patting tjie shoulder, or gently insi-
]

nuating itself under the arm of every man I

from whom he thought he could reap the
j

smallest benefit. All things to all men
was Mr. Philip Vane

; specious, sly, frank,
cunning, outspoken, reticent, just as suited

j

the occasion. This hazy comparison of J

himself with Ishmael arose from the fact
j

thapfc he had never enjoyed the advantage
|

of parental rearing. His earliest recollec-
|

tions were of the preparatory school in the
suburbs of London, where, smallest among

,

the small denizens of that little world, too
small even to betplaced in the lowest class^

he roamed about the house and garden, and
learned his alphabet from some elder pupil
inclined to gratify his dignity by teaching
him. There he remained for some years
until old enough to be removed to a gram-

]

mar school. Previous to this removal, he,
for the first time, experienced that greatest
of all delights of a.schoolboy, the charm of
going home.”
Home^ as realised by little Vane, was a

large house in a fashionable square in
Brighton, belonging, as the child under-
stood, to his uncle, his father’s brother, a
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l<!H!i<lia;^jpl^i9i<5im of the place. Doctor Vaae
P^Sip i*t!monii)C!i*ed »b a quiet litytlic mftija;

with .white hnir ajidi a thoughtful fiiae, wbo

)

nwd to pat ilie boy’s liead, and Kurrepti-

tioBSjly gi hmi* lial^^crowns— surrepti-

that is to say, as far as 'Cojaceriaod
j

Mrs. Va»o, a full-blowij handsome woman, •

whom Pliilip always remembered with
fli}wers ill lun* cap, and a vitv red com-
ph??;ian. From the first, li^hilip had a1

dim, ekiklish notion irliat the doctor was
Jifraid of Mrs. Vane, whom, as tlie oliild

Icairned in tlie oomrso of i hue, ho iiad mar-
ried when a widow, and who had two
sons, OTIC witli very largo whishors, and the
other with a black ami while dog. Wlten
the cliild came back for the next holidays,

i

ho h^arnod that the dog-owniug son ha<l

gone to Spain, which was a long way ofl‘,

as ho understood, to fight for sona'lliing or

somebody not dearly defined; but the
otiior son -with the whiskers was still ihoro,

and took Philip u]) to liis bedroom, wliidi

was at the t.op of tlio hou.se, and made
him very sick by insistitig upon his smok-

I ing a. l>ipe, a proce(idmg whi(}h seemed
fraught with great deliglit to the whis-
kensl gentleman. Wlien Philip came homo

j

six. months afterwards, at Christmas, lie

i found t he house in sad tribulation, for the

j

son with the dog was dead, and, the son

I with the whiskers had gone to Australifi,

I

not, as the ‘boy gi\thcrod from the talk

among the servants and the visitors to thi5

hons(», without having distinguished him-
self by scpxanderiiig a vast amount of

money and running v(^ry clinqily into debt.

The doctor, Philip no1i(H;d, was thinner,

whiter, and more tiionglitful than ever;

and though Mrs. Vane wore as many
-l&owcrs in her cap, slu; seemed to liavo

dropped suddenly into an old w(jman, and
slied hoi' teeth Jis ho had heard of deer

I

shedding their horns, while her fresli com-
plexion was; lio noticed, muddli'd and
streaky.

The boy never, saw his uncle alive again;
he was sent liome fi^om gfbhool to attend
the funeral, and formed one of a very small
procession, which, in the roaring wind and
drifting min, struggled up one of the back
strecrfcs of the toum to the little evangelical
cliaptd, at which, at his wife’s command,
Vhe kindly old doctor had given rcjgular

attendance, and in the buryiwg-gi’ound
attached to which his remains were laid.

After tlio coremony the little funeral party
broke up, tlio 'vvell-knowii yellow carriage
of the pliysicmu who had paid the last

respects to his "old friend, stood at the
churchyard gaft*, Te^dy to beat' him off on

liis imind of visits
;
eh old schoefl

4ii0 deceased^ who bad com© down hmm
ibomf\y jiMMed iertoacab to catch 'flwe retiam

train, and Pialip and the lawyier^got into

mourniitg-coach to retuam tqgjethEr, Om their

•way back tlie lawyer told ftic lK»ythat JJth.

Vane was not well enough to see tlaim, fent

that be was to go back to^scliool that even-
ing as soon as Ijlc had had his dinner then,

to Pliilip!e great ^ofiderment, asked him
whether lie had read llobinson Omsoeaind
Philip tjuarll, and whether ho did mot
UuLik lie ehouM like to J>e a gi^ewt tmweSler
like those heroes. The aneamng of tlicse

(]|uestions was explained a few days after-

wnrds, when the schoolmaster called him
into the apartinciit which was alternately

a reception-room and a torture-chamber,
and instead of, as the boy expected, bidding
liim propane for immediate punisliment,

told him that lie was to leave school the
next day foi* Piymouili, wliei'O his passage
iiad been taken in one of the steamers irn-

medialuly slariing for the West Indies, he
having boon bound apj>renticc to a cousin

of Mrs. Vane’s, who was a morcljfxnt and
plaritei’ in ihe island of St. Vincent.

PI 1 ill [) Vane went to .Plymouth, and to

the West Indies, but not to St. Vincent.
Indeed, ho carefully avoided that island,

having, wliile oiibom’dthe royal mail steamer
Shannon, made the acquaiiitauco of several
young gentlemen who were going out to
join Her Majesty’s land forces, then quar-
ttu’od at Jamilicja

;
and by whoso aid the

lad, quick at g-ames of skill and lucky Jit

games of chance, turned the fifty pounds,
with which he had been presented by Mrs.
Vane’s agent on sailing, into a sum worth
four iiincs the original amount. For two
or three yeai\s lie I’euuiined in the colonics
enjoying the hospitality invariably extended
there to every one who makes himself
agreeable, living jit the difierent messes,
riding I'acos, for the officers, staying with
the merchants at their up-country villas,

and providing himself with pocket-money
by bold and lucky «ard-playing. By the
time tliai ilie dcsiro to return to his native
country became too strong to be denied,

Mr. Pliilip Vane had mixed so much with
the military, and was so thoroughly con-
vorsant with their manners and customs,
that, on his arrival in Enghmd, he deemed
it expedient to announce himself as Cap-
tain Vano* It was as' Captain* Vane,
ostensibly fly-fishing for his amusement
at Chepstow, but in reality hiding from
the officers of the sheriff of Monmouth,
acting in conjunction with their brother
officers of Middlesex, that he made the
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aoqiaaiiatamce 'df ifiss IWerrepomt, who at

the time Was actirtg in that ancient town.
PFis intentions toward that young Jady
were at dis3honotiml)lo, but
finding that she was not to bewon by any-
tlKing shoijt of ifhe marriage cercrmony, and
imliefving that Jk? saw in the dcTelojnnent

of her talent the foundatian of a fatnre

income for himself, he honemred hen* by
maJring her his wife. Captains becoming
somewhat oomnaan, he gave himself a kind
'of biliiard-room brevet, and appeared as

Major Vane, under which title he was
iavo'mwbly known ina shady fifth-rate little

club, composed of advonturei’S like; himsedf,

ijfnd their victims, calling ilsolf by ihe

high-Roundirrg name of tin; 0raven u uml
loofvtrng itself in a dingy little stiu^et in ilu;

neighbourhood of Piccadilly : had his pre-

sence ^^remarlved’’ by the reporters of spott-

ing newspapeTS as a regular attendant at the

piiiieipal furf meetings, and led that odd
sort of fla.shy, gmtndling, disrepnlable (;x-

j

ist<‘noe. which has so many voiavir^s in tlie

present day. Though two years had ]>assed

sincKihis mnrriage, lie had ncvei* inlvodrocd
iiis ^vife to any one, and had insiHied upon
hei* keeping their connexion secret, <'ven

j

from tin; Iritio sisior who washer sole rela-

tive. h’rom timo to timci he app(‘aivd at

I

places IVhere she was acting, as In^ liad Just

I
f',*p]'>eart;d rit Wexoit'T, giTinghor the* benefit

I

of his so(;iety somotiines foi* a longer, some-
tii>:ivs for a Hhortr-.r period, but invariably

iri’Risting, ’^vheiher pi*escutt or not, on re-

ceiving two-thirds of the salary which she
earned by her -exeitimis, and leaving her

npycl her sister to subsist on the" rtanaindcr.

Haid the salary thus earned been foler-
' ably large, it is not improbable that !Major

Va.oc’s conjiigal attentiems might have bt;cn

greater than they actuuilly w^ere, but the
mayor coxvfeBsed to himself that bis maJri-
nKmial t^ecu?ation, ns n speeulfition, had
l»een a tiiltire. In confidential conimnni-
catiem with biiii'sclf, the major did not
ftorupleto own that he had not much regard
for his wdfe. Even when he perj)etratod

mamage, it was from tilto coTrimcreial

aspect that he regarded the step, and
from that point et’ view it liad been a

decided foSure. It ought to have turned
OTSt riglit ;

he Irintsclf could check ofl* a
HCOTO/tyf instanoes in which worthy gentlo-

me% feiends of his own, were dtniTing

l?yfg6 sums from the theatrical earaings
of ladies who were their jrclcnowledged

or unacknowledged partners : but these

ladies wsere spirited persons, with little

eloitihing sm& less gi^atnmar, whose porti-a its

. were m. the photographers^ w'indows, and
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whose Christian names, affedtibpately di-

minif^hed, were in the mouths of London
genemily.
More than once be had ssnggesWfl to his

wnfe that an equally glorious career lay

before her if she only chose to embrace the

oppoitTunity and accept an ongagement )

which, ndthout his connexion wdth l)cr
(

being at all known, ho could procure for

lior, but she invariably shook her head
and refused, remaining at Wexeter, or some
such dreary place, “doing her fipouting,’'

as ho pleasantly but ironically called it,

for a salary of throe yxmnds a wef?k and a
benefit, wliich did not. realise more than
forty pounds.

Major Vane, hoAvevor, was a philoso-

pher. 11 is marriage had been a misiake;
h(‘ owned it to liirnself, Imt to no one else.

And by the t ime that ho had descended to

the coffee-room to breakfast on the morn-
ing filler the meeting in the lane behind
the turnpike, he had tlioiv^ughly determined
<m ridding himself Of the. connexion at the

first available oppOTtnnii 3^ Meantime, lie

sbonld receive the money for the benefit

and the two-thirds of tlio week’s salary,

and when an oppmtmiity offercul itself, lie

sliould grfijsp it, aiid Miss Jherrepoint w^ould

hear (Vf lihn no more.
While the omnibus containingthis largc-

souled gtmtlernan was moving towards Ihe

railuT^y station, Miss ]?iorrcpoint emerged
from hen* lodging and made the bosi» of her

way towards the theatre. It w'as very early

for a. rcheai’sal, e\x;n at such an unconven-
tional theatro a.s ihat of Wextt or, but with a
view to see whether she e.ould ^ot make
some effect in other than merely spout-

ing’^ paHs, and thus jdcase her inishaud,

Miss PicTre37i)int laid dctenriined on playing

foj* her benefit thi; pfiit. of Pheebe in Paul
Pry, one of* lh(>sc w^ai ting-maids known
only to the fstagi', who carry their hand.sfn
the pockets of tluir little blatdc silk fipron^j,

who are tiio clnyscn recipit'uts of w their

young mistresses’ secrets, Htid the ton’or of

the lives qif the elderly gcntletncm, their

xnastere. Phtubo has songs to sing, p^nd
j

the lender of the band, who like every i

other person in the theatre would have
done anything for Miss Piorrepoint, was
coming t^arly to try them ovei* wdth her

;

Phetbe has a certain amount of inter-

change of repartee with ihe principal cha-

racter, and the loW comedTan, whose notion
of repartee consisted in making faces at

the gal'Ieiy, and wdmso dry humopr,” so •

often lauAed, resolved itself into forgetting

liis part, and substituting the shmg sayings

of the day, was coming to through
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their scenes.” After that there was a full

rehcar$a;l of Romeo and Juliet, which was
to he the loading piece on the benefit

evoniiig,^ so tliat it was tolerably late in the

day before Miss Pierrepoint’s work was
over.

Just as she was moving toward the
stage-door, she felt het arm touched, and a
low voice said in her ear :

“ Won’t you speak to me ?”

Turning round she saw Gerald Ilardinge

;

he was dressed in his working garb, a loose

canvas jacket and trousers, spotted here and
there with great daubs of paijit.

“ Mr. Ilardinge !” she cried, putting out
her hand.

No,” ho said, drawing back, “ I can-

not shake hands with you now; I have
been at work and have not had time to

wash the traces of it off. I looked down
from the ‘ flies’ and saw you were going
away, so hurried down to stop you, as 1

have something to say to you.”
“ I am very glad you did

;
I w^as sorry

toJiavo missed you last night ”

Yes,” interrupted the young man, “but
wo cannot talk here in this passage with
the wind blowing in, and old Gonnop lis-

tening to every word. Como down on to

tlie stage, there is no one there now, and
we can have it all to ourselves.”

She turned back, and passing through
the Ihitered mass of disused scenery stacked
up against the walls, they went down on
to the stage, now but very partiall^r illu-

mined by a faint gleam of light, coming
through the window at the back of the
distant gallery. For a minute neither of

them spoke, then Miss Pierrepoint said

:

“ What has kept you at work so late to-

day, Mr. Hardinge ? 1 have heard of no
new piece in preparation.”

“No,” ho said, “there is nothing new,
oply I think it would be a disgrace to the
theatre if we put on that worn and ragged I

old pair of flats for the garden scone in

Romeo and Juliet, and I persuaded old
Potts to let me touch it up afresh.”

“ Was it only for the credit of the theatre
that you did that r” asked Madge, looking
softly at him.

“ Well, no, perhaps not,” he said, “I
dare say I should not have done it if it

had been Miss .Delamere’s benefit, or if

Miss Montmorency had been playing Juliet.

You know well enough wby I did it.”

“You are a kind, good boy, Gerald,”
i^aid Miss PiOTrepoint, softly laying her
hand on his arxiEi, “ and never mind giving
up jow time, or taking trouble for me.”

“Kind, good boy, am I?” said he,

petulantly
;
“ it is very little I am able to

do, but even that don’t meet "With much
return.”

“ Gerald !” said Miss Pierrepoint, “ what
do you mean
“Where were you last night?” asked

he, turning suddenly on her; “where did

you go to after you had finished here ?”

“You have not the slightest right to
ask me tliat question at all, Mr. Hardinge,”
said Miss Pierrepoint, drawing herself up
and looking straight at him, “ and certainly

not to .ask it in that tone.”
“ I know I have no right,” interrupted

Gerald.
“ But as I have no reason to be ashamed

of whatl did,” continued Miss Pierrepoint,
without heeding him, “ I do not mind tell-

ing you that 1 went to meet a person on
important private business of my own.”

“ And you did not get back until nearly
midnight,” said Gerald.

“ How do you know that ?”
“ How do I know it ? Because I saw you

return. I walked up and down the street
in front of your door, from the time Rose
told mo you were out, until 1 saw you safe

I

once more within the house.”
I

“ Wliat, were you there during all that
terrible storm ?” asked Miss Pierrepoint.

“ Yes, I was ! I did not mind that
; there

was far too great a storm going on within
my breast for me to pay much attention

to the thunder and lightning; 1 thought,
perhaps, you had gone to meet some man,
and T was nearly mad.”

“ My poor boy,” said Madge, soothingly,
“ Oil, Madge ! Madge ! if you only knew

what I suffer through jealousy; all this
morning I have been like a lunatic, looking
down on to the stage, and seeing that old
Boodle make love to you at rehearsal,^’

“ But Mr, Boodle plays Romeo, Gerald !’^

“ Yes, I know all about that
; of course

he must do it ; and he is fifty years old,

and wears a wig and false teeth, but still

1 hate to see him or any one else come
near you, or touch you.”

“ But why are you so jealous, Gerald ?”
“ Why ? Because I love you. You know

it, Madge, you know this, you are certain of
it, and yet you ask me why I am jealous.”

“ Yes, Gerald,” she said, in a low voice,

her hand again falling softly on his arm,
“ I think you are fond of me

;
you have

shown that you are, indeed, more than
once.”

“ No, I have hot !” be burst out ;
“ I have

no chance or opportunity of doing so ! I
only want to prove to you how much I
love you ! I hate the life you are leading,
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and I want to • take you away from it—

I

hate to Bee you stared at by a lot of sense-

less gabies, who think they are patronising

you by clapping their hands and thump-
ing their infernal umbrellas. I hate to sec

these brutes of officers— we shall have
them all here on Friday night, I suppose

—

haw-hawing about the passages, and talking

of you in their idiotic maimer. I want to

take you out of all this, I want to marry
you and make you mine, and mine alone !”

“ To marry me !’* she said with a very

sad smile
;
“ you forget, Gerald, that I am

six years older than yqu, and that I shall bo

an old woman ”

“ I knew you would say that! I hate

it
;
you shouldn’t say that,” he broke out,

impetuously. ‘‘ How many hundreds of

men are there who have married women
older than themselves, and lived perfectly

happy lives ! You make yourself older

than you are by the hard work you do. I

want to work for you, to slave for you, to

make money that you may sliare it, to

make a name tljat you may be proud of

me, and I will do it yet. I am not always

goiiig to remain a drudge in a country

thoa,tre
;
I shall get the chance some day,

and then, oh, Madge ! how proud I shall

be of you as my wife !”
,

‘‘You are a foolish boy,” she said, bond-
|

iug her deep hazel eyes full upon him, “ and
must not talk to me iii this way.”

“No,” he said, curling his lip and
shrugging his shoulders, “such talk is idle

now, I know ; I know I have nothing to
|

ofler now. If I ever had the cliance of i

attaining a position I would ask you to

marry me, for then the knowledge that I

was fighting for you would nerve mo in

the struggle, and you would not say ‘ No’
to me then, would you, Madge r”’ I

“ You shall ask me when the chance
j

aiTives, Gdrald;” said the girl in a low
tone, “ and I will answer you then,”

“ That time may be nearer than you
imagine,” said the young man. “ Now,

j

you have had a long day, and will have to

begin again shortly, let me see you to your
home.”

It was Miss Pierrepoint’s custom to lie

down on her bed for an hour every after-

noon before proceeding to the theatre, and
thus pi^pare herself for the exertions of

j

the evening. Visitors were refused admit-

tanoe, perfect quiet reigned throughout

the house, and Rose Pien’epoint sat in the

drawing-room with the door open, ready to

rush out and scare away any chance irrup-

tion of cackling poultry, barking dogs, or

grinding organ men. On this day, how-
ever, though the house was as qtiiet and
Rose as vigilant as ever, Madge Pierro-

I
point could not sleep. She lay outside the

bed, her long brown hair unloosed, hastily

combed off her face and floating over her

shoulders, her head resting on her hand,

and an odd, wild gleam in her brown eyes.

“ How wonderful,” she said to herself,

“ how wonderful that Gerald should choose

to-day, of all days in the year, to say what
he just said to me. I knew that he was
fond of me, of course, I could not help

knowing it, but he had never spoken so

plainly as ho did just now. AVhat a contrast

between what I heard last night and what
I heard to-day ! Philip grumbling at me
for nob making more money, grumbling at

the sum, little enough but hardly earned,

which I am able to send to him, dissatis-

fied because I have none of those accom-
plishments which, as he seems to think,

alone go down with a London audience

!

And then this boy, hating the. mere fact of

my being compelled to appear in public,

writhing under the notion that my name
is bandied about in men’s mouths, and that

;

I am a subject of discussion, however com-
plimentary ;

anxious only to give me rest,

and quite contented, as ho says, to slave

for me, and desirous only of fame that I

may share it with him ! And Philip tells i

mo he ‘ trusts lue,’ and bids me dalljf with
the boy’s afiection, and see how much
money can be made out of liim 1 To that

baseness I will not stoop ! I will put an
end to this nonsense altogether, I will no
longer listen to—and yet how wonderfully

soft and tender his manner is I Heaven
knows my life is hard enough, a grinding

servitude with only this one gleam of affec-

tion to light it up ! And that I will not

djfny myself. No ! the chance that Gerald

talks of will never come. He will we^ry
of me as Philip hAs wearied ! Meanwhile,
until he does so weary, I will not depriyo

myself of his society—no, nor of his wor-
ship—the only sunshine in my life !”

I

A BOOK FOR BRIDES.

I COULD fill, in a few minutes, an imperial
bushel with French books specially and
directly treating of marriage the volumes '

i

discoursing of it indirectly are as nume- '

rous as the grains of wheat in an incalcu-

lable assemblage of imperial bushels. The
majority of these, as far as J kno# them,
are melancholy-inspiring works, sad to

the heart, and repulsive to the moiarl feeling
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of all wbo liopp for elevation in human
nature. I have fallen upon one,* however,

•which might be i.raiislated with advantage,

for the perusal of Euglish-speaJcixig maidens.

It opens with tlie betrothal, a ceremony
which, amongst cjivilised and Clivistian

peoples, luis dwindled down to a few con-

sultatioiis between families (even when it

amounts to that), and a few words ex-

chaTjgcd by the future husband and wife.

But tlie Bible tells us how seriously it was
regarded by the Hebrews, and to what an
extent it bound the contracting paities.

Breaches of px'oniiso of marriage, except

fo|r good and valiil reasons, wei^e tilings un-
lieard of. The Israelites, faithful to their

ti’aditions, practise at the present day the

, (ceremony of betrothal with the same
solemnity as in olden time ; or at least, if

they do- not take to the synagogue the very
saane presents that Joseph and Mary carried

to the Temple, they still make their offer-

ing by breaking a vase before the jiltai*.

To m^M*k the importance and validity qf
a betrothal, the Council of Trent de-
claimed chuidestine betrothids to be null and
void. It required them to be celebrated
before the cure, in the presence of two
or three -vvituosses at least. Greater
weight was afterwards given to this article

by an ordouiuiuce of Louis the Thirteenth,
which Ibzbade any notary ^that is, any
civilian) to siiiujtion or receive any pro-
mise of the kind. Before the lirst French
Revolution, such was the importanc(j

attached to tjiis pious custom, that, except
with an express dispensation from Ihe
bishop, a priest could not betroth, and
irmi'i’y a young couple in the same day.
It was requisite that acerbunhipseoftimc,
as a test of their iidelity, should intervene
between ilio one ceremony and the other.

The old Frcncli eanoixlaw liad provided
for tlio ca-se in Avhich a faithlesvS fiance

should marry any other than, his betrothed
bride. The marriage, consecrated by a
sacrament, waa more binding than tho
simple engagement of betrothal ; but if tho

* culjirit became a widower, and his first

love required it of him, ho was obliged to
purge his guilt by taking lier to wife.

The pervading thought of Le Livro des

^
Fkmc^^s is that Love aij^d Duty are bro-

’ thers, and not enemies. The great secret
is, not to separate them. ' To those who
love^ everything becomes easy and agree-
able. Oar authors think they have dis-

|

^ X<wr» dea Siane^es, by Ootava and
VaUeutm. « \

covered the mefloas of preventiug mtoied
love from fiyiug away. If that be true,

their book naay foirly claim to be called

the Book of Happiness. Let the reader

judge of its quality.

Rsfore mari:iage there is unclouded sun-

shitio. The young woman,. adori»ed with
tho charms of her spiing-tide, is kind and
artIcsK; she is careful not to err iu her
slightest a(?tions. A good and provident
genius, her mother, is alwaj'^s at liand to
watcli her movements, divine her thoughts,
and to I'cctify whatever might tend to* Icadi,

her astray.

The young man, captivated by those
pleasing qualities which are heightened by
Jiis own enthusiastic imagiuatio-n, ardently

longs for tho blissful moment when so

chiirming a companion shall become his

own. He loves, he hopes, he does his very
utmost to pleawSe. Any defects he may have,

I

like those of his fair one, are coiupletely

hidden. Each party is enclianted with the

other.

Feai', then, the inevitable moment when
illusions shall bo dissipated, and common-
place daylight succeed to the hues of tho
prism. Mc(^t it rall‘ier by prepai’ing the

means of avoiding successive falls from dc-

copLioii to deception. The ideal flowers

which embalm tlm soul frequently fade for

want of proper culture.

In tlio first place, fair readers, in order
that unchanging love may take possession

of your bearts and gain your husbands’,
you must trample underfoot the paltry ani-

bition which lias undone many charnuiig
women, who otherwise would have been
adored, namely, tl.ie spirit of mastery.
To fulfil one’s duties properly, it is neces-

sary, above all, to know them thoroughly,
and then to lay down a strict rule to one-
self never to fail iu their observance. Weak
people are frightened at such a motion, and#
weak people suffer the consequences. A
i*aiu merit, fur example, is to take a strict

account of one’s exact position, and then to

conform oneself* to it. How many youixg^

wives have created for themselves decep-
tion after deception, for want of having
had the good sense to accept cheerfully

certain rules laid down by their husbajids !

Which brings us back to the relative posi-

tions of husband and wife.

Civil and religious lawi^ ^hich ar^iiot
the work of arbitrary caprice but the con-
sequence of the laws of nature, require that
tho wife should be obedient toi her husband.
She undertakes, in France, a solemn exw
gagement, both before the magistrate and
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before the niinistejp ofGod. Twice she makes
that promise on oath. No constraint is put
upon her. Up to the last moment she has
only to say and the maiTiago does
not take place—of which there arc not in-

frequent instances. Why, then, should she
revolt against this authority, thus freely ac-

cepted ? Eeraain single, mademoiselle, if

you have no inclination for the dutie.s im-
posed on a ^wife< Many brides, while
promising obedience, make a sort ofmental
reservatiou, which is equally offensive to

honesty and to good sense, tn all times,

and in all countries, a chief is absolutely

necessary. Attachment to a worthy prince
thus becomes a virtue, because liis person
represents the country, which is ilifi imago
of the common interest. In a family, which
constitutes a. little .state, a chief is (Mjiijilly

requisite. That chief is tlie husbaml, siiid

all the members of the himily owe him re-

spect, submission, devotion.

Never persist in .useless discussions wi(b
your liusband. Should such begiu, remem-
ber J. P. Jlich tor’s saying, Mfuiy men
resemble glass, which is smooth and iuoflen-

sive so long as it is unbrokcji
;
but w. deh,

onc<; bi‘okeii, (mts and pierces with every
edge and angle.” DonbtlesH, tliere arc

moments when it is difficnilt to i*estrain

oneself - wliicli increases the merit of

self-command. By repressing any utter-

aiice of displeasure or acerbity, you will bo
better able to have a satisfaciory tixplaiui-

tirm with your husband. There is great
art in choosing tlic pi’opitious moment.
Bemcmber, also, the words of Daniel Sleiai,
“ The vulgar (jomplain of being hated,

calumniated, or rejoiae at being cherished,
belovod. The wise man cares less about
the sentiments he inspires, than about those
he fools. He knows that what is rt\ally

bitter and painful is, not to be halved, but
to hate ; that what is pleasant, nobh** and
great,. is, not to be loved, but to love.”
To sustain love a long time and trans-

form it eventually into a warm and lasting

fiiendship, it isrequisif o to keep one’s heart
above all weakness. The first tiling is to

iiispii‘0 esteem ; and esteem is not heed-
lessly bestowed, but must bo won by an.

irreproachable conduct* Nor does this

solid quality alone suflic^ ; the form must
bo added to the substance

;
that isv you

must be at the same time estimable and
attrjSbtive. In the efforts you make with
that, intention, remember that ‘‘ a woman
has often more wrinkles in,her temper than
on her face,”

It ia not BO easy as young wives imagine

to keep their hushande within household

bounds. That is to say, those gentlemen

often feci the wish to seek amusement
elsewhere without their spouses. It is

hanging matter
;
but it haijpens^ only too

frequently. Recollect that naon, by marry-
ing, renounce their most valuable po^^es- :

sion—or, at least, what they consider such ’

—namely, their libeiTy. Kh bien ! women
;

in general hardly appreciate the ancrifice

suQiciently, and I’cliise to believe that

their condition is at all changed in that

respect. Nevertheless, you cannot help al-

lowing that if men, by marrying, give ujf

tbeir liberty, your sex on the contrary
(in France) gels married for the sake
of acquiring more liberty. In ex<^hnnge !j

for this liberty which be valued so highly,
,

a man expecds some different kind of satis- !

faction. If he docs not find it at home, be
seeks eoTnj)onsaiing ])leasurea elsewhere. •

From, that day the wife’s existence is em-
l)ittered. Her heart is full

;
and a brimful

i

In^art is as hard to cany as a brimful cup.

The slightest shock onuses it to overflow.
|

’Whenever your hirsband returns to his

home, iiivariabjy j‘eceive him with a plea-
|

sant smiio. Accost him with warm and
j

open clu'CTfiilness
;

let joxiv countenance
|

expvcs.s the deli gilt you feel at seeing him
|

again; let a day’s absemee appenr, for

you, as if it were a soparrition of a quarter
i

of a century. It is the .surest way to make
]

him cheerful in return. Do not tnlJe the;
‘

trouble to examine whether his counte-

nance be anxious or no; above all, not to i

inquire whether hc! be good or ill tempered
at the moment ;

drive from your tlionghts

the idea of ascertaining whether he is dis-

posed to make himself agreeable; but dis-

play instinctively your expansive affection,

and contrive clev(*rly'to chase any dark
clouds from his mind, if your warm reccq]-,

tion has not sufficed to do so. Accustom
yourself to address your hnslvand witli

such frankness that he nuust see 3mur soul

is on your lips. Do we not all feel a
natural sympathy for couniemanees which
beam with checiTuluess ?

If you say to 3U)urself, To-day I mean *

to be happy,” it is a rash i)romi8e, a
hasty project. if you say, “ T’d-dfeiy

1 mean to give some one pleasure,”
it is an amia^blo intention, which wall
rai'ely deceive your hopes. Such conduct
is generous and delicate in the extreme,
and cannot fail ’to boar good fruit. Deli-

cacy, moreover, is the combined expression
of the best qualities of the heaii and the
heart. “The first fault committed by
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TUfiinied people/' says Madame de Pnisieux,

“ is the want of sufficient mtitual respect

and deforence.’*

0>'sprvc, therefore, profit consideration

nnd deference for your husband’s tastes and
opinions. Such pi'oofs of affection will

j

boih touch bis hcfirt and flatter his self-

CBtocTu. To have even the air of doubting

your husband’s judgment, capacity, and
ability, will not only offend his allowable

^confidence in liis own opinions, it does

worse ;
it makes him suspect that your con-

fiding love for him has ceased. Have we
not enormous faith in those whom we
really love ? And do we not stand up for

their personal merit as much as, or more
than, wo would for our own ? Love for-

giveih all tilings, hopeth all things.

Never lose sight of the principle that

your duties to your husband ought to take

•precedence of all oilier duties. Tjct tio

excuse or pretext induce yovi io fail in

them. Better, a liundrcd times b(dter,

to sacrifice every acquaintance, every

friend, lhan to sacrifice one’s own dear

Imsbaiul.

Carefully avoid appearing to despise your
husband’s friends. If you perceive that

tliey ai’o insincere, warn liim of the fact

with great precaution. If you believe it

contrary to your interest that he should

continue to frequent them, take groat

pains not to offend his self-esteem by tho

measures you adopt to wean him from

them. It is a groat humiliation to be
obliged to confess that one lias set one’s

affections on unworthy persons. If you
can lead him to make the discovery him-

self, your object will be gained, with oflenco

to no one.

Never strive io have the last word. Say
what you want to say, and then change
tho conversation with tact and checifu|-

ii(‘ss. Tlie reverse of this too often takes

place. A witty Englishman pleasantly re-

marked, “ Two sets of men atteiiqit a
labour in vain. The first set try to have
the last word with their wives. The second

sot, aftef* they havo had it, try to make
them own that they have been in the

wrong.”
There are topics which must not be

neglected because they are far from plea-

sant to treat of; amongst these is jealousy.

llJealousy is the sister of Love, as Satan is

the brother of the angels. Weep with love,

but never witli jealousy. * Cold rains do
not produce beautiful flowers.

To manifest the <losire of possessing, to

the exclusion of all other women, your

husband’s affections i to display affection-

ate confidence, boundless devotion, and a

preference for him above all otlier men, is

no more natural tlian honourable. Such
conduct inspires, and merits, a complete

reciprocity of love. But to take ofieiicc, to

become suspicious, and give way to ill

humour, is to render oneself at once un-

just and ridiculous. Coarse and violent

jealousy is mistrust of tho beloved object

;

subdued and smothered jealousy is mis-

trust to oneself. “ Suspicion,” says J. P.

Richter, “ is tho base coin of truth.”

“When love turns jqalous,” says M. Miiller,

“ lie has a hundred eyes like Argus, but
not two of his hundred eyes see clear.” If

your liusband makes himself agreeable in

society, and you impute it to him as a

crime; if, on returning home, you pout,

sulk, and treat him coldly, the consoqueiico

will be Io make you insupportable, and
you will pay dear for it before very long.

Domestic happiness is a work of pa-

tience
;

its continuance depends on mode-
ration » and prudence. It is only slowly

and by degrees that we reach the summit
of tho ladder, whilst one false step suffices to

precipitate us from the top to the bottom.

It is certainly strange that, for years, young
people are taught their grbinmar, “ to en-

able them to speak and write correctly

but no one has yet compiled a grammar,
within the reach of ordinary capacities, to

help them io lead a happy life. The Livre

dcs Fiancees makes the attempt, relying

mainly on the conjugation of the verb

aimer, to love.

One thing which people do not always
manage to avoid in a new-established house-

liold is monotony. It is, nevertheless, pos-

sible to combat this dangerous enemy, who
has furnished tho subject of unnumbered
jokes, amongst which “toujours perdrix”

stands conspicuous. A grand resource is

to acquire a good store of conversation, to

be augmented continually by reading and
reflection. The quality called “esprit” by
tlic French—cleverness, intellect, mental

vigour, wit— is certainly improved by prac-

tice, quite as much as piano-playing is. The
woman who exercises her conversational

powers, polishing and rcpolishing them day

by day, takes the sure steps to arrive at

peitVction. It will greatly help lier, if she

can lay down clear ideas and fixed prin-

ciples respecting certain subjects. She ban
then speak of them lucidly and decidedly,

which will not prevent her adopting a

modest tone, and will also bring into greater

relief the caution she will exercise, in giving
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her opinion on qnestioins she has no]b yet

fiithomed.
-

»

Practice, which produces the sharp de-

bater, also mates the ready converser. It

also gives the .presence of mind which
enables the exercise of repartee, and the
faculty of parrying inconvenient observa-
tions in a manner which shall bo amusing
iiisteffcd of offensive. Often, in the course

of their lives, have women need of this

useful power, of which men are so proud,

wlien they possess it. And it really is no
trifliijg advantage to be able to decide in-

stantaneously, under difficult circumstances,

what is best to say or do.

Young married women must expect their

trials. There is no concealing the fact that

men are not always perfect. They have
their faults, like—everybody else. One of

the worst is giving way to passion ; and
the great danger of this failing is that it

tends to go on increasing; in which case, it

would ruin the happiness of the household.

If your husband unfortunately bo so in-

clined, endeavour to check him at the very
outset. A sensible woman has her arms
ready at hand—amiability, gentleness, per-

suasion. Inspire your husband, whatever
bo his temper, with confidence, and, above
all, with esteem and ^affection, and you will

(3xercise over him a powerful influence. But
beware of letting it appear that you arc

proud, or even conscious of that influence.

The slightest syniptom of such a feeling

would inevitably offend your husband. The
merest trifle would shake your empire.

Moreover, by ignoring the authority of the

head of the family, you make your husband
ridiculous and lower your own considera-

tion.

After the charms of your pretty person,

what, think you, wore the qualities which
attracted your husband ? Were they not
the favourable opinion he conceived of

youi' good management, yoiir economy,
the orderly life you led, your fondness for

home ? Henceforth and immediately let

your actions prove that if you practised

those virtues under your parents' eyes, it

was because they Were intimately bound up
with your nature. It follows that a young
wife's firfet care should be to render her

homo agreeable. Let her apartments be

kept in perfect neatness, with order in the

slightest minutim, and abundant taste.

Whe!h the eyes are flattered, the imagination

easily yields to the charm. Let her also

remember that simplicity is the coquetry of

good taste.

If the poetic aspect of the household

offers great seductions, the material details

of life must not he neglected ; and to att<md

to these properly, great patience is often

requisite. The most reasonable of men

—

pity they should—have their moments of

irritation. Tlic wife ought to keep to her-

self all the worries and troubles that spring

from cooks, domestics, and seamstresses.

All the husband wants is the result, which
the wife will render as satisfactory as pos-

sible without disturbing his mind hy re-

counting at length the difficulties she has
had in accomplishing the feat.

Time has two wings, with one of which
he wipes our tears, and with the other
sweeps away our joys. Keep that second
wing at a distance as long as you \;an.

Happiness also has wings ; and ho is a
bird who, having once taken flight, seldom
perches twice on the same branch.

After this pretty little allegory wo take

leave of our Book for Brides, which con-

tains a good deal ofcommon sense, although
it will not commend itself greatly to the

strong-minded sisterhood.

OUR STUDIO IN THE WEST
INDIES.

I “ koom" with Napolcdn Rodri^icz y
Boldu. We are both “ followers of the
divine art of Apelles"—at least so the local

papers describe us—and wo have pitched

our tent in a Cuban town. Our tent is

Roman-tiled dwelling, consisting of six

rooms on a single floor, with a wide balcony
in front, and a spacious patio, or court-

yard, at the back. We have no furniture

worth mentioning
;
furniture in Cuba beiiig

represented by a few cane or leather-

bottomed chairs, some spittoons, and a

small square of carpet. But our walls are

Well hung with works of art in various

stages of progress, which, in a great mea-
sure, compensate for the otherwise barren

appearance of our apartments. Our studio

is a spacious chamber., on a level with the

street which it overlooks. The windows
occupy more than half of the vrall sjiace,

arc guiltless of glass, and are protcct(?d by
ii’on bars. The accessories of our sti'angcr

calling lend an interest to our dontestic

arrangements, and form a kind of free

entertainment for the vulgar. To insure

privacy, we have sometimes curtained, the

lower half of om’ enormous windows
; but

this contrivance has always proved ineffec-

tual, for in the midst of our labour, the
space above the curtains has been gradu-
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ially cicHpsed by the appearance of certain

y playful blacks who have clambered to the

I heights by moans of the accommodating
! rails. Gentlcrmcn of colour have little re-

spect for the polite arts ; they look* upon
our sanctum as a sort of permanent peep-

show, and upon ns as a superior order of

I pliotographorw. Primed i\ith those dclu-

j

sions our Spanish Sambo comes for his

cartc-dc-visii-c at all hours of the sunny
clay, persuaded that wo undertake black
physiognomies at four dollriTs a dozen

; and
when wo assure him that ours is the legi-

timate colouring business, and thatwc have
no connexion with Sehor Collodion up the
street, our swarthy patron produces a ready-
Tuade hlagk and wliite miniature of hiras(‘if,

and commissions us to colour it in our best
manner.
My companion has a weakness for bird-

painting, and it plcnsos him 1o have the
living originals on the premises. There-
fore does our spacions court-yard contain
a goodly collection of tlic fmthored tribe,

with one or two animals without feathers.

A large wirework aviary is filled witli fifty

specimens of tropical’ birds with pretty
])lumagc and iiaiiios hard to pronounce. A
couple of cocos—a sjx^eios of stork, with
clipped wings—rim Ireely about tlio yard,
in company with a wild owl and a grulla,

a tall crane-like bird five fi^et high. In a
tank of wutcr are a pair of young caymnnos,
or crocodiles. Those interesting creatures
arc still in their infancy, and at present

!
rneasure only four feet six iucIk^s, from the

I

tips of their hard noses to the points of

;

their flexible tails. We have done our best

j

to tamo them
;
but they have not yet fiillon

;

into our domestic ways. Nor does time

"j
improve tlieir vicious natuix^s, for at the

ij tender ago of six months tluy liavo al-

ready shown signs of insubordination. If
Hiey persist in their (wi I courses, wc must
needs make a premature end of them,
which is no easy matter, for their scaly
hides are already touf^ as leather, and the
only indefonsiblb jiarts about them are their
small eyes and open mouths. The cocos,
male and female, are meagre-bodied birds
with slendor legs, and beaks twelve inches

Tliey arc an inseparable couple, and I

wander about our pntio and rooms in a
re.siloss, nervous fiishion

; rattling their
|

chop-stidk noses into ovorything. Now
they are diving into the mould of flower-
pots for live food, which 'they will never
tfwidlcrw till It has bt'on previously slain.
One of them has spied a cockroach in a
corner, and in darting towards the prey a

scorpion crosses its path. The venomous
reptile hugs the belligerent beak in the

hope of conveying to it some of its deadly

sting ; but the tip of Coco’s horny appen-

dage is a long way from his tender points,

and ^orpio must travel many an inch
bdforb ho can make the desired impression.
Moaiiwliile tho stork* has teased Scorpio’s

life out, and jerked his remains into that
bourn whence no defunct reptile returns.

Our coco’s chief dtdight is to play with our
painting materials. Where much amuse-
ment may be derived by upsetting a bottle
of varnish, or by distributing our long
brushes in various parts of the room.

Tlio tall grulla stmts about with a stately
step, and lim* ways form an interesting
study. At nigiit ^ho is as serviceable as
the best w^ni.ch-dog, warning all trespassers
by her pi(n*cing shriek, and by a furious
dasli at them with her strong neek and
sharp-pointed beak. Grulla abominates all

new-comers, and it was l®ng before she was
r(?coiiciled to the presence of her crocodile
companions. When first their objoction-
ablo society was thrust upon the huge bird,
she bocnnio nearly beside herself with vexa-
tion, and made savage onslaughts on tlio in-

vaders’ irnpenetrablo.hidos. Once Grulla
was in imminent danger of losing her neck
wdiilst taking a blind header at the enemy’s
beady eye; for in a moment the reptile
opinied his yard of jaw for the easy accoiii-

modatitm of the bird’s three feet of tlxroat.

My lady’s bohavionr at table loaves nothing
to be desired. At the dinner hour she
siridi'sinto our apartment without bidding,
and takes her allotvtc'd place. Tho bird’s two
feet six inches of legs servo Iicr instead of a
chaii*, and lier swan-like neck enables her
to lake a loird’s-eye view of tho most dis-
tuTit disli. But she never ventures to help
herself to anything till tlie meal is actually
placed on the plale before her; nor does
slio1l)dlt her food like a beast., but disposes
of it gracefully like the best educated
biped. Jerking the article for consump-
tion neatJy into her beak, and raising
her head high in the air, slie waits till

tho oomestiblo has gravitated naturally
down her throat. The grttlla’s^ favourite
dishes are sweet bananas, boiled pumpkin,
and iho crumb of new bread

; but liho
is also partial to fresh raw beefsteak
whenever she can get it. More than.onoe
have Grulla and Tier feathered companions
formed subjects for fancy pictures by my
artist paiimer. But productions like th^e
have no attractions for the Cuban picture
buyer, Whose pictorial requirement are in-
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I deed TStTiif cwasiefiM with the legitimate

j

in art,
‘ '

A^mredly hij^. art docs fnot pay in enr
pai*t of the teopics, as we find after giving

it a fair teiaL ilega»diees of posterity,

therefore, we abandon this hrtmcli of onr
avocation, and oSer our art ser\dcos foi*

anything that may present itself. A bona
fide painter is a rarity in the town I am
describing, so Napoleon and I ai*e com-
paratively alone in the fine art field. ‘Our

piitroias are numerous, bat wo aro cx-

pedtej by them to be as vorsatilo as the

general utility’' of theatrical life.

Most of oar portrait work is conneotod
with defaiict peo])h^, for we ctmnot induce
our patrons to boiieve that a living ])orson

is a fit subject for our brush. And so dt

often hap.jv3ns that we are summonoti from
our homes, doctor-like, at all hours of the

night, to ha^5ten to the house of a moribund,
for the purpose of mnkiiig sticli notes «s

shall afteinVards ^a:'ve as guides fur a i*e-

plioa of tl](^ late lamented in bis habit as ho
lived.

Happily, portraiture is not onr only re-

source. We hold importaait piofes.^or 'lips

ill Cl lieges, schools, and Judies’ aea-deraios,

where \ve impart eyery accomplishment
in wliifsli drawling-paper and pencils are

used, includitig the art of calligraphy,

misRal-paintiiig, and designing tor iuncy
needlework.

Wlienevei* a strolling compuTiy of Spa-
nish players encamp for the season at the
tlu'ati*e, -our services are required as the
company's special scenic artists. The de-
ina>id for scenery at the Teatro Real Cuba
is, however, small

;
a divergence from its

5?tandard ropertoire being considered as
neact to an mfring<:jmont on public rights

;

so our labours rarely extend beyond an
occasional property, or set ” in the shape
of a painted ancestor,” a practicable
piece of fumiture, or a bit of bunk fen^ in-

troduction mto the ek'gant salocm, the cot-

tage, interior, orijhe wood scene. Once only
aro our menic services in special request
for a fahy piece, which the manager has
announced with *^-entirdy new deoora-

timsy Though the public believe that

foux' months have been employed in tbe
preparations, we have barely as ma.i\y days
for ikie purpose, and during this 815011; space
we produce that gc^igeous temple which
is deirtined to fomi a conspicuous feature
in the well-wern wood sc<aie, and we add
to the native cfearia ‘Of the elegant saloon
and the cottage interior witii suitable c®a-

beUisianents. i>utch ixietal 4md coloured

foils, lavishly administered, cover a multi-

tude of imperfectioBS, and we have still

ihe red fire and an indulgent public to

fall back upon. Our efforte we rewarded
by tlnmders of applause on the part of
the audience, and eulogistic paragr^dis in

the local papers.

Upon another occasion w^ are i^equired

to adorn the piincipal thoraughfiares in tee

town in honom* of his exoelleiicy the
captain-general, who is expected to vieit

us on his way to tlio Uavamiah. All teo
native talent is summoiiied to om* standard,

and lielps us to disguise the streets terougli

which his excellency is to pass. A couple
of triumphal arclies aro to form impoi’tant

items in tee decorations. NapMeou under-
takes to erect one of these while l ofliciatc

at tee othea\ Many “ liands ” aro ^iressod

into tee service, and a whole month is

devoted to the work. My companion’s
areJi is to form a painted imitatian of
marble architecture of tee Doiic order,

with trophies, flags, and mottoes suitable

to the occasion. Mine is to represent part
of an old feudal castle in tlie Norman
style, and stands fifty feet abtwe tlio pave-
ment The contrast produced between
tlicso formidable^looking buildings, and the
primilively constructed Caban houses ofone
stoxy, is singular enough, and fibs tee native
negro with wondoi\ His excellency the
captain-general approves of tee elaborate

pn^parations ffir liis reception, and oommu-
nioates favourably witb his government
upon tee progress and prosperity of ouflf pait
of tbo colony.

Bei'haps our greatest professiona] aolfievc-'

ment is the decoration^ tee mterior of a
clvemist’s shop. An enterprisiiig betecanio

applies to us one day, and oifers us a large

amoTWit to paint and adorn Ids «xew simp
in what ho terms the Pompnan style. We
hAve the vaguest notions cm teat subject,

•but s© have .alsc^ the obemist and tec Cuban
critics. We aocordiugly undertake the
work, and manxrfaoture sbmethiiigin which
tee Etruscan, the RafaeJesque, tee Ara-
besque, and the Ea:«fiich wall paper equally
participate. In the ocsutre of the ceiJaaag is

to be placed a large all^orioid oi^)»iBtte
representing a female figure of France im
tec act cfcrowning tee bust of Orfila.

' la
the four lengles of* the ccilmg are to he
painted port^ts of tee Sponite pli^icjiaii^

the Marquis of Joca, the English .tecaaiet

Faraday, the itaiiian anatomist Pa^aaucci,
and tee Erencb chemist Velpeau. It teliBg

exactly seyen months t© carry lout our
!

design, im. tee execution, whereof we are I
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by thfe native talent already allnded

to; Amonfflt oiir staff of operators lire

a cotxple of black wliite-washers for the

broad work, a master carpenter with his

, apprentioe for tho^ carvings, and an inde-

fatigable Chinese, whom we employ exten-

I sively for the elaborate pattern work.

The ^hief objects of attraction in this

great undertaking arc without doubt a pair

of life - sized figures of two celebrated

French chemists, named Parmentier and
Vanquelin, destined to stand in a con-

spicuous part of the shop. As there arc no
sculptors in our town it devolves as usual

upon the “ followers of the divine art of

Apelles” to try their hands* at the krt of

Phidias.
,
Confident of success, the chemist

provides us with a couple of plaster busts,

representing tbe French celebrities in ques-

tion, and bids us do our best. The frag-

ments of drapery exhibited on these gen-
tlemen enable us to decide on the kind
of costume which our figures should wear

;

the one being indicative of a robe some-
j

what clerical, and the other evincing with-

out a doubt that the original belonged to a
period when knee-breeches and top-boots

were much in vogue. The resources of

Cuba for tbe making of statues are limited,

so the material we employ is slight. We
construct our figures upon the principle on
which paper masks are made, and by
painting them afterwards in imitation of
marble, a very solid appearance may be
obtained. I will not describe the many
difficulties whicli we encounter at every
stage of this process

;
but when the hollow

effigies are complete, and we have fixed

them to their painted wooden plinths, we
are vain enough to believe that w^e have
produced as goodly a pair of sham statues

as you would see if you travelled from one
extremity of Cubta to the other.

It is the night which precedes the open-
ing of the chemist's shop, and we have
retired to our dormitories after giving a
final coat of marble-colour to our paste-

board produetions. 1 am about to tumble
into my hiimmock, when my progress is

arrested by a strange sound which seems
to emanate from an adjoining chamber. I
re-ignite my extinguished lamp, and take a
peep within tlie studio. Something is cer-

. tainly moving in that apartment. I sum-
mon my companion, who joins me, and we
enter our sanctum,

“ Misoricordia ! One of the statues is

alive,” I exclaim, horrified at what appears
to be a second edition of Frankenstein.

Monsiemr Parmentier—he of the periwig

top-lxiiotB—' is ^nking pe^eptibly,

&ough gradually. We advance to save

Mm, but, alas ! too late ;
the worthy

Frenchman is already on his bended boots.

The wooden props which supported his

hollow legs have given way, and his top-

boots are now a shapeless mass. We
pause for a moment to contemplate the

wreck before us, and immediately set about
repairing the damage.
But how ? A brilliant idea suggests itself.

In a corner of the studio stand the
leather originals which have served us as

models for the extremities of the injured

statue. These same boots belong to an
obliging shoemaker who has lent them to

us. But what of that ? The case is

urgeikt, and this is not a time to run after

our friend and bargain with him for his

property.

To fill the boots with plaster-of-paris, to

•humour them, while the plaster is yet wet,
into something which roi^mbles'the human
leg divine, is the* work of a few moments.

I To fix them fiimly to the wooden plinth,

and prop over them the incomplete torso

by means of laths cunningly concealed,

occupies little more than an hour and a
half. A coat of thick white paint ad-
ministered below completes the operation,

and Parmentier is erect again, and appor
renily none the worse for his disaster.

One more layer of paint early next morn-
ing, and the statue is faultless, and ready
for being borne triumpliantly from our
studio to its destination. There it is

placed in its niche, and no one suspects the
mishap. Evening approaches, and with it

come crowds of Cuban dilettanti sind others
who have been invited for the occasion. The
ceremony of blessing the new undertaking
is now solemnised according to custom by a
priest and an assistant, who sprinkle holy
water from a small hand-broom upon every-
thing and everybody, while a short prayer
in Latin is chanted. Then the guests pro-
ceed to examine the various embellish-

ments of this singular shop, pausing to

refresh themselves from the sumptuous re-

past which the chemist has provided fqr

his guests and patrons in an adjoining

chamber. *

The statues form a subject for Wonder
with everybody, and no one will believe

that they are constructed of other than
solid material. Even the incredulous, who
are permitted to tap one of Parmentier’e
boots as a convincing test, cannot help
sharing the popular delusion. But our
friend the shoemaker is not so easily de-
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gOods. We swear him to secrecy, and dulity of such great authorities as Malone,
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Indies, we, echo the sentiment—there is a clever young lawyer’s clerk in New
nothing like leather ! Inn, only eighteen years of age, the son

A JULY TWILIGHT.
Falls the grey mantle of the twilight soft

Upon the cottage thatch : the fose-elad porch
la fVagrant with the coming dews of eve,

And mstantly there glimmer in the sky
Bich veined streaks of crimson and of gold,

That mark the bright track of the setting sun.

The sheep-bell tinkles from the distant hills.

Where the white flocks upon the clover wold
Are folded for the night.

From bosky dell

The sweet clear clarion of the ni^tingale

Sounds forth his vesper hymn, ^ies slowly out

The last faint gleam of light ; with mellow ray
The silver star of eve peeps palely through
The clusters of the sweet-breathed jessamine,

What time, her white blooms, to the dewdrops yield

Their fragrant incense.

Yonder from the lake

Falls on the ear the mufiled plash of oar,

The <leep refrain of fishers, as they sing.

And homeward row from toil. 'i'Le white moth skims
The surface of the pool ; the dun bat flies

Swift round the ivied tower ; the barn-owl hoots

Along the hedgerows ; and the bark of fox

Sounds from the blackthorn copse

:

And one by one
1'he lights go out within the lattices

;

Drawn are white curtains gently o’er the pane,
Sounds the last glad ** Good-night,” and simple folk

Commend them to their slumber and their God !

OLD STORIES RB-TOLD.
THE lUELAND FORGERIES.

In Pcibruary, 1795 (ten years after the
death of Doctor Johnson), the literary and
dramatic world of London was convulsed
by the news of the discovery of many im-
portant deeds and letters relating to
Shakespeaye. Malone, in his celebrated
edition of the poet, published five years
before, had intrdducod to the public much
fresh material (of more or less proved au-
thenticity) relative to the great genius,

and the insatiable public, still hungry, was
craving fbr more. It had been hitherto

supposed that the fatal fire at the Globe
Theatre (the poet’s summer theatre in

-Southwark) had destroyed most of the
manuscripts of his plays, and that all that

was then left relating to the Swan of Avon
had been swallowed up by the ruthless fire

and in spite of the uuacJppiintAble incre-

. dulity of such great authorities as Malone,

Steevens, and Isaac Reed, the eagerness to

see and read the drift from the ocean of

oblivion was extreme.
The lucky finder was S., W. H, Ireland,

a clever young lawyer’s clerk in New
Inn, only eighteen years of age, the son
of a Mr. S. Ireland, originally a Spital-

ficlds weaver, who had turned seller of
curiosities and writer of illustrated tours.

He had, it appeared, met at a ooffoo-house

a country gentleman, who, finding him
curious in autographs, had taken him to
his chambers, and given him leave to
rummage over a ‘heap of old deeds and
papers, which had descended to him from
his father, a lawyer who had retired on
a fortune. The first lucky dive into the
lumber-room brought up a pearl indeed,

no less, in fact, than a lease from Shake-
speare and John Hemiuge to Michael i

Fraser and Elizabeth his wife. Thq. old
I curiosity seller,, who had two years before
travelled through Warwickshire, and had
just published fhat tour, was in raptures,

feeling sure there were more Shakespearian
papers wherever that lease came from. He
was riglirf), there were dozens more. The
young clerk had, indeed, struck what the
miners call “ a

.

champion lode.” The
next find was a Profession of Faith by
Shakespeare, Protestant to the last degree,
and quite exploding the foolish tradition
that he had died a Roman Catholic ; next
came a most charming good-natured letter

of the great poet to Richard Cowley, the
player, with a portrait in pen and ink of
“ the Bard” himself enclosed. After that
appeared a note of hand and receipt from
Hemingo. Then followed a delightful love-

lelter from Shakespeare to Ann Hathaway,
with some inestimable verses, and a price*

less braided lock of his hair.

On being pressed by his father, the
young clerk owned ^ Talbot, then
a clerk also in New Inn, since that an
actor at the Dublin Theatre, had first in-

troduced him to Mr. H., the gentleman
who possessed the papers. The coffee-

house story had been a mere playful fiction.

After ransacking the closet several days,,
the two keen-eyed clerks had been lucky
enough to discover a deed which secured
€o the owner of tiio deeds landed property,
his title to which had previously be^n

at Warwick, that burnt down the house of 1 unknown. In gratitude for this, Mr. H,
Doctor H^I, the husband of Susannah,

}
had given Talbot and Ireland all papers
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and docianieiits tliey slxmld bo Ixioky

enongh to find relating to Shakespeare.

Mr. Talbot boiiig written to by Ireland,

senior, bore testimony to tlie truth. o£ these

curious facts, and explained mth delightful

j

frankness and candour the real reason why

I

Mr. H. had so carefully oonoealed iiis name
i and address. Mr. H. wa-s, it appeared, “ a

j

man somewhat knowfi in tlui world and in

j

the walk of high life.” SJiy and proud,
; he did not wish it known that an ancestor

i bf his had been a brother actor with Shake-
speare, who in a deed of gift still existing,

and lately found, had left him all the

fumihm^ of a ciTtnin upper room in New
Place, Stratford-upou-AvoiT, together witli

cups, a miniature of himself, also pre-

served, and various papei*s, the majority

I of which, alas ! had been lost. The old
curiosity seller was in raptures. Pro-
vidence had thus permit! c'd him to be the
father of a lad who had discovered more
Shakespearian papers than had ever yet
been found. Tlie mine stH^med, indeed, in-

exliaustiblo as tlie iaitli of an antiquary.
Soon thei-e appeared a remarkable letter

from Queen Elizabeth, requesting Shake-
flj)eare to come with liis actors to Hampton
and play before “my Lord Leice^ster,” and
to this most remarkabh' document was
appended a loyal memoniadum in the hand
of Shakespeare.

After that the yoking diver brought home I

to Norlblk - street engi’aved poHraits of i

Basennio and Shykn^k, that liad belonged *

to Shakespeare'. But at this point these
astounding disclosuivs assumed a still more
interesting aspect. Cousiclering everything,
it was almost touching to think that this

young zealot lover of Hhakes])eare should
have struck a path that at last led him to
traces ofhisown ancestors. Working among
clouds of -dust, he emerged one day dirty

as a scavenger, but smiling, with a doed^’of

gift of certain property in Blaekfriars, from
Sluikc'spearc to a person named Ireland,

who had saved him from drowning, a
view of Ireland’s hou^e and coat-of-^aims,

and a greater tr^sure still, some tributary
lines to W, H. from W. S., not strong verses,
but still ^ot more diluted than the occasion
that produced them seemed to have war-
ranted. After that the digger in this
Golconda 'discovered agremnents between
•Shakespeare imd John Limin and Hci>,iy

Condeil, the players, and manuscript.^otes
in about fifiy bodks. Ail that the wcorldi

had been longing for, for a hundred and
fifty yeai's or so, seemed to pour from sUae

cornucopia in shy Mr. H[.’b lumber-closet.

Jn dust and grime the good fairy had
hidden away and guarded the treasure,

but the daring lawyer’s dark 3aad at last

blown his own trumpet and dis^lved tib©

enchantment. At last a corrected mami-
soript of King Lesir was found, free frcjm

all the ribfildry foisted in by players and
printers. The diver next fished up from
the slimy bottom of the deep” ^ few leaves

ofHamlet, and still moreglorious to relate, a
play, a real unpublished play, founded, like

Cyuibeliiie, on fabulous ancient British

history, and entitled Vortigern. There
were also found a few leaves of a play
entitled Henry the Second, and a deed
alluding to a lost play of Shakespoare’s,
ciiiitlcd Henry the Seventh.

In a slate of almost l^ystcrical rapture
tlie old curiosity seller proceeded to publish
the great Sliakesjiearian find. The dreams
of so many nioii had to him become a
reality. It is time the keystone of the
cvidi'uco wms imperfect till sliy Mr. H.
should come forward ; but this very break
in the case freed bis mind of all sus-

I

piciuii of fraud, for it was evident to the
meanest imdersUtnding that no practised

forgers would have left that part of their

plot imperfect. The number and variety

of papers I'cmovod all possibility that any
one forger oould have produced thorn. The
chuckliiig oldgontlcTncn therefore instantly

constituted a cammit<tee of twenty - one
literary men, including one or two noble-

men, Hoctor Parr, the great Whig divine,

the celebrated Boswell, Pinkerton, Pyc, the
laureate, Valpy of Rercdiiig, the Reverend
Nathanael Tliornhury (grandfather of an
author of the present da^), and other ce-

lebrities of the day, to inspect the docu-
ments. The committee met three times,
at No. H, Norfblk-street, whore the paper's

had been found, and each time the mem-
bers were more rapturous tlion the last.

At the first meeting, Pebiuary, 1796, Bos-
well (who died in April, 1796), full of the
new wonder, and as usual outdoing ^ery
one in his foolish admir&rion, previms to
rigning with the rest a oert^cite record-

ing his belief, fell upon his knees, in
a tone of submiseiem and ^anltatioii, vo-
ciferously thanked God tiiust he had hved
to witness tlie astounding dasoovety, lund

prolfested his readiness Jifter tkat to •depart

in peace. Doctor Earr and Doctor Warfem
having heard i^^hakmpeane’fi Brofesoiasi j&f

jPaith read, excdainied :
“ Mr. Irdwad, we

have very iixie things in our diui^oh eer-

vioe, and our litany abounds with boauitica^

but here is a man has distanced ns all^”
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At thseiMMct meeting, stuttering^ arrogMit

Doctor Parr declared, with liis usual energy,

that Mr, Boswell’s certi:Scate was &r too

feebly expressed for the importance of the
subject, and at once dictated another, which
fee himaeif first signed, in March, 1706,
another certificate was signed by twelve
literary Emeaa, to testify that the Shake-
spearian deeds bad been compared with
Shakespeare’s three signatures to his will,

and to a deed in the hands of Mr. Albany
Wallis, of 21, Jforfolk-sti'?efifc, Garrick’s

executor, and that they all believed in their

autbonticity. In Jamiaiy ofthis year, yonng
Iiidand had drawn up a tempting schedule,

in presenco of Mr. Chalmers and anotlier

gentleman, of Shakespearian documents,
which he solemnly protested he had seen.

They wwe enough to make a bibliographer

commit felony, mid an antiquary Im^ak twice
ten commandments. I’he list included the

manuscripts of Richard tlio Second, Heniy
the Second (an unpublished early play)

Henry the iYfth, sixty-two leaves of King
John, forty-nine leaves of Othello, thirty-

^3even leaves of Richard the Tlurd, thirty-

seven leaves of Timon of Athens, fourteen

leaves of Henry the Fonrlh, seven leaves

of Julius Caesar, a catidogue of Shake-
speare’s books in his ow.n manuscript, a
deed of pMtnership in tl)c Curtain Theatre,

two drawings ofthe -Globe Tlioatrc, verses

to Queen Elizabeth fonly think !) verses to

Sir Francis Drake (better still !), verses to

Sir Walter Raleigh (Ix^st of all !), and his

own miniaturvC BCt> in silver—silver ! it ought
to have been enormous diamonds ! Other
treasures Ireland had l>enrd of^ but had not
yet seen. TJaere wei^ also a Chaucer with
manuscript noises, a book about Queen
Elizabeth with ditfio (all Golconda would
not buy it), Euphues with ditto, Bible with
ditto (stupendous '!), Boccace’e works with
4itto, BaiFOl»y’’[tf Ship of Fools (ah, indeed !)

with <diitto, HoUinshed’s Chronicles with
•ditto (as we all ^pected)

; to crown tliis,

diacjovury of discovseries, a whole length
portrait (said to be of the Barrd) in oil

(^aid, why df oourso it was his, and hun-
dreds ^of eager hands full of gold were
etretchifig readyibr it

! ) ,
but better, grander

•stai, a brief autobiography of Shakespeare
iuL^his own baud.
As tfee malice -of Malone and the ether

»cpp(!aienrf3B ‘of the Jreknd party continued
still,bowever, straugely»enough, todevelop,
exlSi as Malone was soad to have boasted that
fee hod discovered the papers to be oil

’ftwgeritos, and was abemt to a con-
olurive work^esEaminiiig the whole evidence,

young Ireland, with veiy manly and chival-

rous feeling, wiel^d to publicly exculpate

his father from all ahsare in the groat dis-

covery. He drew up, therefore, a formal

deposition to tliat eff^ stamped paper,

intending to swear it fbefore a magistrate.

This was a lawyer’s clerk’s natural way of

proving a tiling, but Mr. Albany Wallis, as

a friendand a lawyer, disliking a forawial de-

position, drew up instead an advertisement,

which was inserted, after the failure of

Vortigem, hi the True Briton, the Morning
Herald, and other papers. It was signed
S. W. H. Ireland, legally witnessed, and
began thus

:

“ In justice to my father, suid to remove
the reproach under which he has innocently
fiilleu respecting the papers published by
him as the manuscripts of Shakefij>oaro, I

do hereby solemnly 'Cletslare that tlicy were
given to him by me as the genuine produc-
tions of Shakespeare, and that he wa^ond
is at this moment totally uuaequakrfeed
with the source from whence they came.”

In April, 3 7JM), Mr. Talbot wrote fk>m
Dublin, offering to join in an affidavit of
the elder Ireland’s innocence of any for-

gery, the secret being only known to
Sam, myself, and a third person, wliom Mr.
Ireland is not acquainted with.” Mr. Tal-
bot, in the*same kjtter (thirteen days after
the failure of Voriigern), protrested against
tlic younger Ireland’s proposal of ^lis-

closing the seerefc to two gentlemen of rc-

Kpectability. “ It would not be,” ho said,
“ consistent witli our proniise and oath.”
In the same month, nevertheless, Ireland,

after much difficulty about selecting his

confidants, chose Mr. Albany Wallis as the
depositary of the mystery, so that Mr.
Wallis might, as a professional man, a.ssuro

Mr. H. that no part of his property would
bq damaged by the disclosure. The elder
Ireland used reiterated importunxties and
most anxious solicitations, bitt Mr. WalHs
kept close as a Freemason, iris only apeply

was : Do not ask me any questions. It is
not proper that you should knowthe secret.
Keep your mind easy, all will be well in
time.”

In the mean while c® .went bravely ®xr
the enterprising derfc only ninCteeiSL yeara*<
did. Indeed, there was qfuite a competitiijfa;^

among the Londonmanagers for Voitigern,
Sheridan,whowas averylukewarm admirer
of ShofkespeaTO, and Harris, were both com-
petitors for it. They neither ofthem cared
a button probably whether the play whs
genuine or not

;
all they knew was that the

town wasirild to see it acted, and the Cash

IP



result must be gratifying'. As for Kemble,
who was a student of old plays, he was very
gloomy and silent about Vortigem, and re-

fused, in spite of • young Ireland’s request,

to make any alterations whether he deemed
them necessary or not. Person had also seen

the manuscripts, and refused to sign the

Articles of Faith ; Malone’s strong disbelief

no doubt influencing him. Nevertheless,

Sheridan boldly made an agreement with
Ireland to pay him down three hundred
pounds, and after deducting the expenses of

the theatre, to sliaro the profits with him
for sixty nights. That awful poet, Sir

James Bland Burgess, wrote the prologue.
On the 2nd of April, 1790, the rush of

Shakespearians was so tremendous that not
more than two or three women could force

their way into the Drury Lane pit. It

must be confessed, however, witli all due
deference to the Swan, that tlie play, on
nearer acquaintance, was by no means
equal to Cymbeline.
John Kemble, Bensley, Charles Kemble,

King, Mrs. Powell, and Mrs. Jordan, did
their best, but it was from the first too evi-

dently an up-bill game. Vortigem mur-
dered Constantius, became King of Britain,

invited over the Saxons, defeated the Scots,

fell in love with Rowena, and was fairly

on his way to his last place of refuge in

CsBsar’s Tower after Rowena had poisoned
herself, when the public would not have it

—not another crumb of it—^though there
wei^e yards more of flatulent blank verso to

Spout, and Aurelius had still to fight the
hateful Vortigem, knock him down, take
his crown, and spare his life. At the per-

haps rather unfortunate line,

And when this solemn mockery is o'er,

which Kemble, being interrupted by a
wolfish howl of vexation, contempt, and
disappointment, somewhat maliciously re-

peated twice over, the house rose, and in a
Niagara of indignation, swept the very early
play of Shakespeare into everlasting for-

getfulness. Immediately after this lament-
able failure, when the Ireland family had
shrunk from the theatre hot, astonished,
and angry, dozens of critics detected in

Vortigem plagiarisms from Shakespeare,
/ind one keen eye found an allusion to
Bishop Bonner,” which, to say the least,

was a ridiculous anachronism. But the
popular verdict did not shake the belief of
Ireland’s more generous friends, for Chal-
mers soon after published a defence eleven
hundred pages long, and Ireland pere wrote
a vindication of his own conduct in an
angr^ and contemptuous reply to tlxat

“usurper,” “dictator,” and presumptuous,

arrogant critic, Malone. Unfortunately the

very month the father’s pamphlet appeared,

one written by the son was alsoprinted by
Debrefct (opposite Burlington House, Pic-

cadilly), acknowledging, with shameless

frankness, eveiy one of tho extraordinary

Shakespearian papers of the imaginary Mr.
H. to be mere forgeries of his own.
Young Ireland had been well educated

(according to his own account, at Ken-
sington, Ealing, and Soho-squaro schools,

afterwards at Amiens, and a college at Ems,
in Normandy, and at sixteen had been
articled to a lawyer of eminence in New
Inn). The mistaken a-nd vain lad, fond of

books and accustomed to old plays, one day
took it into liis head that if he could pass

off some documents of his own writing for

Shakespeare’s, it would secure him a repu-

tation, delight his father, and show how
easily credulous antiquaries could beguiled.

Macphcrsoii had led to Chatterton, Chat-
terton led to Ireland. Purchasing a thin

quarto tract of the time of Elizabeth, with
her arms on the cover, the lawyer’s clerk,

eager for this spurious kind of fame, wrote
a letter in Elizabethan haiid, supposed to be
a letter presenting the book to the queen.
This letter his father at once pronounced
to bo genuine^ That very day, on his way
home, Irclnnd called on a bookbinder named
Laurie, in New Inn-passage, and showing
him the letter, told him the story. A young
man in tlie shop then showed him how to

make ink look old, by mixing it with some
acid and a liquid used in marbling book-
covers, and afterwards turning it brown at

the fire. In the next long vacation a visit to
Stratford-ujDon-Avon further inflamed the
young fot^ger’s mind, for at Clapton House
the owner told In'm that a few weeks before,

in clearing out a lumber-room to serve as
an aviary for young partridges, he had
found a whole basketful of old letters and
papers, rotten as tinder, but many of them
bearing the signature of Shakespeare,
which he had burnt as mere litter and
rubbish. On Ireland’s return tb New Inn,
being left alone in chambers, he carried his

impostures further, at first for mere frolic,

keeping by him copies of the poet’s signa-

ture from Stevens’s Shakespeare. The
wording of tho sham deeds he took from
an old Jacobean law paper. Here ho had
resolved to stop, but his first lies dragged
him further down. His father insisted tmt
he knew of more treasures, so did his dupes,
and his own vanity and secretiveness urged
him on. The paper he first used consisted of
blank sheets toril from old books, but after
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a time, hearing tliojug spoken ofas the pre-

valent Elizabethan water-mark, he selected

sheets bearing that mark. Most of the old

paper he purchased of Verey, a bookseller

in Great May’s-buildings, Saint Martin’s-

lane. Talbot became Ireland’s accomplice,

the forger tells "ns, by mere accident. He
was also a clerk in Nen^ Inn, but at an-

other lawyer’s, and his articles had just

expired. He Imd often seen Ireland imi-

tate old handwritings, and at once told

him that the first Shakespearian deed was
not original. Ireland firmly denied the

charge, but unfortunately, a few days after,

Talbot, always on the watch, stole in and
caught him writing a sham Shakespearian
document. No longer able to deny the

fact, Ireland forced him to secrecy, fearing

the anger of his father, and Talbot, entei--

ing into the scheme, promised never to

betray him. Not knowing of any extant

autograph .pf Lord Southampton, Ire-

land invented a style, and wrote the carl’s

sham letter with liis left luind. The
praise lavished on his Profession of Faith

by Parr and Warton first began t o make
him think he had original talent, ajid

might tiarry the imposture furtlici*. C^uecn

j

Elizabeth’s letter Ireland wrote from lier

signature only, and this he copied from an
original in the library at Norfolk-stro(^t.

j

Tlxe drawings of Shylock and Bassanio
were bought at a brokm*’s in Buiclier-row,

and at New Inn, with water colours, he
painted in the let ters W, S., and the arms
of Shakespeare, and gave the old Dutchman,
whom he christened Shylock, his appro-

priate knife and scales. No one observed,

however, that Ireland had made the spear
in tlje coat of arms point the wrong way.
Growing rapidly more daring, he next wrote
alterations to King Lear, and he forged the
playhouse receipts, which he tied round with
threads unravelled from old tapestry. He
now flew at higher game, and began to write,

in detached portions, his play of Vortigern,
pretending that the mysterious Mr, H.
would not deliver the original manuscript
till Ireland had transcribed the whole
work. To his delight his dupes swallowed
the whole two thousand lines, declaring

they were superior to the worst of Shake-
speare’s plays, and much inferior to his best.

For every separate forgery, Ireland had
some artfal motive. The Profession of Faith
was intended to please all true Protestants

;

the corrections to Lear to show that the
impurities of Shakespeare’s plays werc^

|

mere interpolations ; the theatrical accounts
were to prove the Swan’s business habits;
the story of Ireland saving tlie Bard from
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drowning was to establish a claim to the

papers, which he said Mr. H. assured him
had belonged to one of his ancestors. So
he went on piling lie upon lie. All this

time this artful young impostor puiposely

appeared frequently in public, in order to

induce the world to think. him a giddy,

thoughtless adalescdnt, incapable of pro-

ducing such poems. Talbot, after much
hesitation, consented to remain an accom-
plice and sort of sleeping partner in the

fraud, and, by his letters to old Ireland,

lie helped on the scheme. It now became
necessary, from time to time, to concoct
more documents to strengthen the former
evidence, and to win fresh praise from the
still hungry literati. Still slowly but
surely the time came when the lies could
no longer Hvo. Q!'ho credulous father,

urged by foolish dupes, determined that the
world should no longer bo deprived of such
a treasure. He would publish the nowly-
found Shakespearian papers in spite of all

the entreaties of his alarmed son. Vor-
tigern appeared, Malone’s crushing— no,

that is not the word— pulverising expo- \

sure followed, and iho imposture crumbled
to pieces. The son (with some good
in him) began to be seriously uneasy
when the world commenced to dub his

father an accomplice. Urged by his
father, and pressed by the committee,
young Ireland was at last compelled?* to'

tell Mr. Wallis the whole secret, and to

beg ]jim to bo silent At last, driven
hopelessly into a corner, the clever young
sca.mp, still vain of his triumph, while, his

father’s vindication of himself and his

reply to Malone were actually in the press,

November, 179G, issued his Authentic Ac-
count of the Shakespearian Manuscripts,
and, without waiting for Tallx)t’s consent,

as, he had solemnly promised, at once
avowed his imposture.

“ I am myself,” he wrote, “ botli the
author and writer, and have had no aid or
assistance from any soul living, and ! never
should have gone sO far, but that the world
praised the paj)ors so much, and thereby
flattered my vanity.” And ho concluded his
pamphlet in the following manner :

‘‘Here then I conclude, most sincerely
regretting any offence I may have given
the world or any particular individual,

trusting at the same time they will deem the
whole the act of a boy witliout any evil or
bad intention, but hurried on, thoughtless
of any danger that awaited to ensnare him.
Should I attempt another play or any other
stage performance, I shall hope the public
will lay aside all prejudice my conductmay
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have- deaerved, and grant me tliat kind

indulg^iice wliieh is the certain inmate^ of

every Englishman’s bosom.”
The inipudent impostui’e had continued

for upwards of a year. The elder Irckind

died five years afterwardsv his end, as wtia

generally supposed, hastened by shame ami
mortificatiou at his Tuon's tforgerms. The
sou did not produce liLs promised Henry
tlie Seventh, his interlude of the Virgin
Queen, or his windy William tbo Con-
queror, but afterwards p>ubHshed a novel
and some rlmpsodical and worthless poems,
be«ame <Mlitor of the York Heri*ald, and died

in 18?15. That such poor forgeries as ire-

latul’s should have required Malone’s closely

reasoned four hundred and twenty-four
pages to expose them, does not sa^y much,
it mu^t be confessed, for the knowledge of

Elizabethan literature possessed by the cim^

temporaries of Farmer, Steevens, and Isaac

Reed-

it will now probably never be ascertained

whether the father was an accomplice be-

fore or after the fapt ;
but we are, never-

tlireless, by no mean« certain that ho can bo
’ altogether acquitted. His Ilogartliiaia me-
morandii were in too majiy case.s proved
to bfc) Silurians.

THE HOSE AND THE KEY.

CHAPTER LXVI. HER 0K.\CE THE DlTCllESfi OF
KALCOXIUJKY.

In Ihis pleasant green shade they had
' come to a *staiHlstilL

“ Pretty eveaturo,” said this lady, in very
sweet tones, ‘‘you are hooking for some-
body, I think. Yon have not been long
here; I have not seen your iact^ bvlbre.

Firiiiit, tell me wlio it is you Avant; I may
be able to hel^> you.”

“ Tlniiik you very much
; I liave been

looking everywhere for Lady Mnrdykt's,
and no one seerus to know where she is.”

“ Oh ! Lady Mavdykes You’ll find her
time eiiougli. You are v'cry young, dear;
Lady Mardykes is a charming* compuuion.
Bxili if you knew as much as I do of this
curious A\mrld, you Avould hardly be in such
a, hurry to find her

;
you would Avait with a

great deal of patience until she found you.”
. The* young lady looked in the face of
her niew acquaintance, Avho spoke so oddly
of Ixer hofitess. That unknown frienil

laughed musically and sbftly, and looked
A^ory archly frdm tlxe corners of her eyes,
and nodded a little more gravely, as if
to say, “Although I laugh I mean it

seriausly.”

What she did say in continuation, was
this :

“ Come through this arch there is a

seat here that commands a vary good view
of the croquet^grouud and the open walks,

And Avhofc. is your name, child?” she con-

tinned, as they walked side by side ;
“ you

ure sweetly profty; but by no means so

pretty as I.”

This little qualification lifciud^ of course,,

accepted as a pleasantry, Avhich yet might
be quite true, tor this lady, althouigh by no
means so young as she, was. extremely
pretty.

“ You, noAv, begin, by telling me Avho

you ai’e,” said this lady, taking her place

on the rustic seat, to which she Imd led'

the way, and pointing Avith her parasol to

Maud, invited her to sit down also, “and
then you shall hear everything about me.”
“My name,” said Maud, “is Vernon,

my niamiua is Liwly Vernon ; we live at

Roydon, a little more than forty miles from
this.”

“Indeed! Lady Vernon, of Roydon?
We ought to know one another then. I

knpw your mamma at one thrie, Avhen 1

was a very young ghl'; it is twelve years
ago. You have heaiTl her s}')ea.k of me,
tlie Duchess of Palconbury. My greatest

misfortune overtook me very
She tui-ned away, and sighed deeply.

Maud had lieard of that lady’s bereave-
ment. It Imd been a. marriage of love.

The young duke died in the second year of

Avliat promised to be a perfectly happy
ujiion, and the beautiful dowager had re-

fused to Listen to any solicitations to- cliange
her widowed skito ever since.

“ f like yoin* face, I love your Aroice,

which, for me, haS' a greater charm than
even tlie features,” said the duchesH. And
she placed her hand on Maud’s ^ it lay
upon the seat, and looked for a* momeut
earnestly in her fiice. “ Yes,, we shall be
very good friends

; I can trust you ;
I ought

to trust you, for,, otherwise, I cannot warn
you.”

“ Warn mo ?” repeated Maud,
“Yesy waQnt. you. I see you looking

round again for Lady Mardykes.”
“ I don’t see her anywhere,” said Maud,
“ So much the better,” said the duchess,

this time with a little ebuddar.
Ma.u<l looked at her. But her dark look

was but the shadow of a passing cloud.
The sunshine of her smik inimadiately
succeeded, and was socm darkened ag^n.

“ For five years a miserable secret' has
lain hetuvy at my heart; Ibreatked.it but
once, and then to a> person who visited m©
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inidei’ circumstances so strange, that I

scarcely know wliother lie is of this world

or of the next Can yon keep a secret ?

Will yon, while you live she whispered,

drawing nearer to Maud.
I wonder whether priests and physicians,

who have so nuiny secrets thrust upon them,

in the way of their trade, ffavo any curiosity

loft for those which fortune may throw in

tlieir way ? But people who enjoy no such

profes>sional obligations and opportunities,

liavo for the most part a large and accommo-
dating appetite for all such mental aliment.

Maud looked for a moment in the pretty

face wliich had .so suddenly grown pale

and thoughtful, and with iiardly a hesita-

tion she accepted the proffered irust.

“You like Lady Mardykes?” asks the

duchess.
“ Extremely—all I know of her.’^

“Well said. Well guarded—‘all you
know of her.* You shall know more of

lier before yon leave me. She; is a pretty

Avoman still, but, of course, passih?. When
; I kncAv her first she Avas beautiful ;

how
beautiful you could not noAV b('li(‘.ve .But

always something, io my sense, fuiioste ; a

Ijeaixtiiul flower dedicated to death. Yet
she seemed the analogy of some c‘X(|uisife

and woiulorful tioworthat grows somowheu'o

in dreamland, in enchanted giirdcaiH, where
you Avill, but alw^ays in shade, nevc'r in

ilglit. Her face Avas beautiful, gemtk*, melan-

choly, l)ut, to my eye, bahiful. I slnmld have

liked to have held my parasol bei-ween it

;
jnid m(i. Do you undc-irstand that t’eolhig ?

I Those flowers are associated in my mind
Avith a poison that blasts the very air.”

“An odd guest,” thought Maud, “to
speak so of lier entertainer.”

“ You think it strange,** said the duclie.ss,

oddly echoing Maud’s thoughts, “that I

should speak so of Lady Alai dykcs, You
shall hear and judge.”

This lady spoke, I may parenthetically

mention, in a particularly low, sweet voice,

and with a curious fluency, Avhich, if one
had only heard without seeing her, would
have led one to suppose that she was
reading a written composition rattier than
talking in colloquial ISnglisli. She con-

tinued thus : •

“ You know her,
.
She is very Avirming

and gentle ;
she is, or was, one of the most

fascinating persons I ever met. She is

radiant with the beauty of candour. Her
expression is soft and quite angelic ; and
she, t.mong all liviug wonj^en, possesses the

blackest heart and is capable of the most
enomons crimes.**

As she mnrmured these Avords, the lady,

'

'

•

" - '

' "

with a. dismal gaze in her faoe, pressed her

hand on Maud's wrist.,

“ You can’t believe that I am serious,”

said the duchess. “ I’ll convince you. You
think, it odd I should kiiOAV her and meet

her. I'll convince yon in a way yon little

expect. The days of doteetion are ixtarked

in tills little red book. No one reads it

but myself^ and that only for a date.” She

sbuAved a little book about two inches square,

bound in scarlet Icatlicr. “ I’m talking'lu

you in an unknown tongue; you will under-

stand me perfectly another time,” she con-

tinued, a little, embarrassed. “ I’ll tell, you
at present enough to justify what I have
stud of her. I am fettered aud she is

fettered. You cannot yet understand that

;

and, as sometimes happens, from the first

moment Ave met there was a mutual eni-

barrns.sment, that is, mutual fear and dm-
i

liJve ; oven more, mutual horror and anti- l!

patliy, the reasons of which dx’pcndon^-—
|

Well, by-and-bye L may speak of it again ;

but for the prestmt wo let that pass., There
is the cjins(j of my permitting her to live',

and of her permitting me to live. Tliosc

arc strong terms, but tnie. Listen. J

make tio lialf-coniidem^es. She liked my
dear liusband heforo his marriage. Gentle

and soft as she looks, she is an ambi-’,

tious and dtiring Avoman. He suspected

nothing of it. She loA^ed him ])assionat.e]y,.

and in ])roportion as jealousy began to in-

fuse itself into it, that passiou bocaane.

atrocious. Here is the secret. Sit closer lo

me. My Imsband died by the hand of a,

poisoner; iiiid that hand Avas aftenvards

dii'ecled against my life.”

“Gracious HeaA^en!” exclaimed M;aiid,

feeling as if she were still in a horrible

drt)am.
“ Hush ! Dear child, it is of the last im-

]jo^*taneo that no human being should sus-

pect that I hav(^ imparted a secret tof you.

Your life Avonld be practised upon imme-
diately, and the uliimato vindication of jus-

tice be defeated. You shall know, by-and-

bye, the curious circumstances wliicB., for a
time, pixwxmt the SAVord from descending
upon Ljuiy Afm'dykes, and which, although

she knows that a movement of my finger

may bring it down, yet compel her to tole^

rate my existence^.^ and constrain both to live

on mutual tiCmis of ekterior friendliuess*

Do you sec that man coming toward us
“ Doctor Antomarchi?” t^id'Mand.

CHAPTEK Lxvn. AlAUI) CHANGES HER ROOMS.

Doctor ANTOAtARcut was waUdng slowly
in that direction, Avith his eye upon tlwan.

“ I see you know him. He i& a very

'

' '

'

'
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particular friend, and has been for* many
years, of Lady Mardykos. I never smell

any perfume, no, not even a flower, that he

presents. You will do wisely to follow my
example. Lady Mardvkes chooses her in-

struments astutely. See how he watches

us. Let us get up ; he will think, if we
seem so absorbed, that we are talking of

that which—might not please him.”
The duchess rose as she spoke, and Mjiud

with her.

Could Maud Vernon credit one jiarticde

of the shocking melodrainii she had jusi,

been listening to ? One thing ^vas ceHaiu :

her new friend had not been mystifying

her. Her colour came and ^vont as site

told her story, and the (jxpi’cssion was too

genuinely that of a person ])ui‘sned by an

agitating and horrible reeollecl i(m to be

Counterfeited

.

‘‘You can’t believe all this?” resumed
the duchess. “ 1 sliall be hc‘r(i for a walk
at cloven in the moiniug ;

meet mo, and we
shall have another talk. 'I’ill then, upon
this subject wh) are mute.”

Antonuirchi was now near. To tlie

du<;hess he made a very eeremoniona bow,
and one not (luito so pi’ofoinid to Miss
Vernon.

Oh, Doctor Antoitiarehi,” said the

duchess, loftily, drawing up, “ can you tell

ii^s where Lady Mardykes is ? Miss Vernon
has been looking for her.”

“1 be^eve, your grace, she is not likely

to sue her this evening ; Lady IVlardykes

has been called away. But she will cer-

tainly be here again in the morning.”
Doctor Aiitomarchi had to address the

conclusion of this speech to Maud only, for

the Duchess of Falconbury turned her head
away with an air of scarcely concealed dis-

dain, which implied vciy pointedly liow

exclusively in the interest of her conipani^m

her inquiry respecting Lady Mardykes had
been made.

“ And can you tell me,” said Maud,
whether Miss J\Iedwyn has arrived, or

how soon she is expected ?”

“I know that Miss Medwyn has not
come; I do not know when she may
come ; but certainly she is not expected to-

day,” he answered. “ I think, Miss Ver-
non, I

,
need scarcely ask you whether you

hiel a good deal knocked up to-day ?”

“ J am a bttlc tired.”
“ And a little nervous ?”

“ I slept so little last night, and went to

bed rather tired, and I really do think there
is nothing cdse.”

“ Wclji^yon must consent to remain per-

fectly quigti*for the remainder of tlic after-

noon, and get to bed before ten to-night,

and to-morrow you will be quite yourself.

You are more tired, and your nerves more
shaken, than you suppose. You may bring

on an attack of illness else.”
“ But if Lady Mardykes should come to-

night 1 should lij^e so much to be ready to

go down.”
“ She will not be here to-night, assure

yourself of ihai/. Or I’ll put it, if you
please, in a way you may like better. If

she docs come to-night I undertake that

slu; will certainly pay you a visit iu your
room, the very first tiling she docs.”

I

“That ivS very good of Doctor Aiito-

marchi,” said the duchess, with a satirical

smil(5 on her lips, and irony in her tone.
“ I shall be going out for a drive after

luneboon, so 1 suppose, dear, I shan’t see

370U, unless Doctor Antomarclii should
give leave, again to-day, but to-morrow wo
shall meet, and I think till then I shall say

good-bye.”
She nodded prettily to Maud, and smiled

lingeringly over licr shoulder as she turned
away and re-(uitered the shady walk from
wdiich they had lately emerged together.

Doctor Antomarehi, although not iu-

cludod in the lady’s leave-taking, took olf

his hat with another coremonious bow, and
at the same moment a servant stationed

on the terrace began to ring a bell.

“That is the luneheoii-bell,” said the

doctor.

The polite company assembled on the
eroqilct-gronnd threw down their mallets
at sound of it, and they and all the loiterers

on the walks, and among the flowers, begnii

to troop toward 11 10 door through which
she had entered, and in a very short time
this pretty ipadranglo was nearly emptied,
while, niore ' slowly, Doctor Antomarehi
walking by her side, they two moved in the
same direction.

Maud did feci a little, indeed a good
deal, tired, and this, together with tHe
dispiriting absence of her hostess, and the
agitating st.ories, false she was certain,

communicated by her fanciful new friend,

the duchess, predisposed her to adopt Anto-
marchi’s advice. .4

Maud found Mercy *Creswell awaiting
her in the passage. She ducked a little

curisy, with a fiice of awe, to Doctor An-
tomarchi as ho passed her; and then
told her young mistress that “she had
been moved to much more beautifuller

rooms,”
On reaching them, under Mercy (Jres-

weirs guidance, sho^found that they were
next the suite whihh she had occupied
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on the night before, but at the near side of

that strong door which seemed to form a

very marked boundary in the house.

They consisted of four rooms, a bed-

room, a dressing-room adjoining it, and a
sitting-room beyond that; there was also

a narrow room for her i^id, with a door

of communication with, the young lady’s

room, and another opening on the passage.

Nothing could have been devised more
clnirming than the taste in which ijhe rooms,
intended for Miss Vernon’s use, wore fur

iiished and got up. If they had b(‘en pre-

pared by sonic wealthy vassal for the re-

ception of a royal visitor, they could not
have been more elegant, and even magnifi-

cent. Who could have fancied that these

bare, gloomy corridors led to anything so

gorgeous and refined ? Maud looked round,

smiling with surprise and pleasure.
“ They was only finished this morning,

miss,” said Mercy, also turning round
slowly, with a fat smile of complacency,
for she particij)ated in the distinction.

“Was all this done for 1110 ?” Maud in-

quired at last.

“ T^lvery bit, miss,” rejoined her maid.
“How exti'cmcly kind! What taste!

What beautiful combinations of colour!”

Maud ran on in inexhaustible admira-
tion for some time, examining .now, bit by
bit, the deiails of her sitting-room.

“Lady Mardykes will bo liero to-moiTOw
morning,” said Maud, at last; “it really

will bo a relief to mo to thank her. 1

hardly know what to say.”

Her eloquence was interrupted by the
arrival of luncheon, served on beautiful

china and silver.

When she had had her luncheon, she
began to question M’ercy about the people
wliom she liad seen in the croquet-ground
under the windows.

“ Do you know the appearance of the
Spanish minister ?” she asked.

“ Spanish hambassador ? Oh ! La, yes,

miss. Don Ferdnando Tights they calls

him in the servants’ hall.”
“ What kind of person is he ?”

“ Well, he’s a quiet creature
; there’s no

harm in him, only, th§y say, he is woundy
proud.”

^
“ That is pretty plain. And the Duchess

of Falconbury ? She was talking to me a
good deal of Lady Mardykes. Are they
good friends ?”

, Oh ! bless you, that’s a troublesome
one. Never a good word for no one’ has
she, I would not advise no one that’s

hereto make a companion of that lass ; she
has got many a light h^ad into trouble, not

that there’s nothing dangerous about her,

only this, that she is always a-trying to

make mischief.”
“ That is a good deal, however. Do you

mean that she tells untruths ?”

“W^ell, no; I do believe she really half

thinks what she says, but her head
always running on mischief, and that’s the

sort she is.”
“ How do you mean that she has got

people into trouble ?”

“Well, 1. mean by putting mischievous

tlionghts in their heads, you see, and breed-

ing doubt and ill-will.”

“ Do you recollect any pai'ticular thing
she said, of thal- kind ‘f” asked Maud,
curiously.

“Not I, miss. Ho! bless you, miss,

she’d talk faster than the river runs, or the

mill turns. That’s the sort she is with her

airs and her grandeur, fit to burst with
pride.”

Miss Vernon was pleased at this testi-

mony to the dubious nature of this great
|

lady’s scandal. A mist, however, not
|

(piite comfortable, still remained. She ij

ivisliod very ranch that she had never heard
Iku' stories.

Maud had still a slight flicker of her

nervous IfcC'adiudio, and was really tired be-

sides, and nof soiTy of an excuse to spend
the rc.st of tlie day (piietly witJj her plea-

sant books and 3nusie, for a piano had been
placed in her sitting-room, now and then
relieved by so much of Mercy Crcswell’s

gossip as she cared to call for, and, in

this way, before she was well aware, the

curtain of night descended upon her first

day.

CHAPTER LXVIII. THE THIEF.

It was j)ast nine o’clock next morning,
notwithstanding her resolution to he up
and stirring early, when Maud got up;

Lady Mardykes was expected, as w<3

know, to arrive that morning; and Maud
peeped often from the window, as ahe i^t

at her dressing-table near it.

In her dressing-gown and slippers, she
went into the sitting-room on hearing the
maid arrive with her breakfast things.

“ Can you tell me,” asked Maud, “

ther Lady Mardykes has arrived ?”
, ,

^

*“ Please *m, is that the lady that is coming
from ”

. ,, : ,

“No matter whore she’s coming from,^^

interrupted Mercy Creswell, sharply; “it
is Lady Mardykes, the lady that came yes-

terday, and is expected again this mormng.
She’s a new servant, not a week in'' the

house,” says the femipo de chambt^ to
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Maud, in a Jiasty nsido. ‘‘ I think you
might know whether h(!r ladyship’s harrived

or iu/,” and sJi(i dnrfced at the maid a look

blnok as thunder.

Yes ’in, I’m quite now here, please. I

j

don’t half know the ways of the ’ouse yet.

I

I was ’irod by ”
^

j

“ Don’t you mind wlio you was ’ired by.

j

ni make out all about it, miss, myself, if

:
you please, just now,” again interposed

j

, Mercy.

j

And before she ha<jl time to refleet upon
I this odd dialogufj between the maids, Miss

;

'Vernon’s attention was pleasa/ntly <^ngagod

|, by satisfactory evidemeo on the snlrject of

inquiry, for she saw Lady Mardykes
enter the now quiet croquet-grcmTid from

' the fiirtbor side, in compfiny with Anto-
ma^chi. Except for these two figures the
large quadramgle was deserted.

! Antowrarohi was speaking earnestly to
ji her; she was looking down upon the walk,

jl The distance was too great to read faces

!
at ; but Maud saw LadyMardykes apply lic^r

handkerchief once or twice to her eyes.

She was evidently weeping.
fter 'father hvud not diod. Her dress was

I

as biilliant as good taste would allow, and
; the morning paper said that there were
.

no longer any grounds lor uneasiness about
him. Had Maud’s eye accidentally lighted

on a scone ? Was this strange, and as she
thought, repulsive man, ui’ging his suit

upon this lady over whom ho Imd suc-

j. oeeded, possibly, in establishing a myste-

j
: rioiis induenco ?

I

Lady Mfirdykos glanced up suddenly

I

towjirds this long lino of windoAvs, as if

suddenly recollecting that slie may bo ob-
' served.

i Then she walked with more of her aeciis-

j

tomeel .air; and she and Antomarchi cross-

j

ing tlio grass-plot, ascesrided the bi’oad fliglj t

I
of stops that scale the terrace, at its middle
point, exactly opposite to the door in the
side of tliC3 house, nearly under Maud’s
window. Through this door they entered
the house, and Miss Vernon, for the present,
lost sight of them.
On the breakfast table lay the Morning

I

Post, where, among other interesting pieces

;

of -news, she read : “ Lady Mardykes is at

* present entertaining a distinguished curclc

I

of friends at Oarsforook and then Ibl-

low^cd a selection froiji the names. Her in-

terest more than revived as slie read tliis

long list of laaines, containing so much tliati

was d(ist!U|gn^ There Avns one omis-
sion. Hcmourablo Charles Marston
did hot.B^re with other honourablcs in
tlio 'list. But that list was but a sploction,

;

[Conducted by

and Charles Marstoji bad not yet made his

mark in the world, and might eaeily be
omitted, and be at Carsbrook, nofcwith-

standing.

She would not ask Mercy Cresw’'ell ; for

she did not eliooso Lady Vernon to hear
anything that Height awake her suspicions.

And that reserved and prevaricating femme
de cbambi'e had written, she knew, the day
before, to Lady Vernon, and oonsidered
herself as in Jbcr employment, and not in

Maud’s. It behoved her, tlierefcrro, to bo
very much on her guard in talking to that

person.

Maud never found Mercy Creswell so

slow and clumsy in assisting at her toih't

as this morning. There was very liltle to

bo done to equip lurr for her I’a-mble in the

croquet-ground ; but that little was retarded

by so many blunders, that Maud first

laughed, and then stared and wondered.
She saw Mercy Croswoll frequenUy look

at her big watch, and not until after shci

laid successfully repeated it pretty often,

did she perceive that this sly young woman
was pointing out to her in the quadrangle
below, which was now beginning to till,

persons, and little incidents in suooessioji,

which tempted her again and again to look

from the window, and delayed her. All this

time the femme de chambre, afiboting i-o

laugh with her young Tnistr€3BS, and to bo
highly interested in the doings of the :

croqiiot-ground, was plainly tliinldng with !

some anxiety of something totally difterent,

and watching the lapse of the minutes
w'hcncver she thought she could, unob-
served, consult her watch.

Maud looking in the glass, saw her do
this, with an anxious face, and then hold
it t.o her ear, doubtful if it were going,

time seemed, 1 suppose, to creep so sk)wly.

Why was it that tlus maid, this agent
of her mother’s, seemed always occupicul

about something diffei’ont from what she

pi’eiended to be about, and to have always
something to conceal ?

Another delay arose about the youngi
lady’s boots. Her maid had put them out
of her hand, she could not for the life of

her remember where.
“ It seems to me, Mercy, you have matde

up your mind not to Jet me <mi uisitil your
watch sajs I may go ; so unless you hnd
them ill a minute mere, I waik out in
my slippers.”

As young lady half in jest said thi.s,

the*great clock of thc^ eld liouee, wliioli is

fixed in that side of it that overlooks the
croquet-gpotiud, struck oleven. And the
dang of its* bell seemed to act hko
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magic upon Mercy Creswell, for stio in-

stantly found the boots, and in a mimate
or two naore had done all that was required

of her, and her young mistress went out,

full of excited expectation, and not a little

curious to observe more closely tho odd re-

lations of confidence and S3''mpatliy which
seemed to have established thems<^Jves be-

tween the wealthy lady of Carsbrook and
the ckwer foreign adventurer who had, she

fancied, marked, her for his own.
The gallery that passes her door is a

|

v^ry long one, and (ixactly as sho entered

it from her dressing-room, there emerged
from a side-door near thefurtlior extremity,

to her great surprise, two persons, whom
she saw to bo Lady Mardykes and Doctor

Antomarebi. The lady stepped out quickly

;

their way lay toward the head of the stairs.

They were in low and earnest conversation,

and plainly luad not seen her.

Lady Mardykes walked with, a quick and
«agitated step, intending, it seemed, to avoid

obser\ation. Had it beei^ otherwise, Maud
would have run to overtake her. What was
she to think ?

^ Sh(' would try to k(3ep Lady Mardykes
in sight, and when she got ' down-stairs

there would bo no awkwardness in speak-

ing to Ijc’v.

Lady Mardykes and Antoinarehi had but
just appeared, and Maud had hardly made
two st(‘ps toward them from her door, when
Merey Creswcll peeped out.

“Lord! There’s her ladyship !” gasped
the maid in unaccountable constei’iuition,

and with a stamp on the floor she called to
hci’ young mistress, still in a suppressed
voice, as she tried to cateh her dress in lior

hand. “ Come back, miss, you must not
folloAv her ladyship. Tt*s as much as my
placMi is worth if you do.”
“What on eai^h do you moan? Wliat
you mean?” said Maud, turning towards

her for a moment in astonishment. “ I’m
going down-stairs, I’m going to the croquet-

ground. Go back to my room, please, and
wait for mo there.”

The femme de ohambro glared on her
irresolutely, with her finger-tips to hear

underlip, and tho other hand extended in

tho ^attitude in which she had grasped with
it at the lady’s dress. Suddenly slie drew
back a step, with a look a little demure and
frightened, and dropping a short curtsy,

she dived iDack into the room again.

This woman, to whose care Lady Vomon
had citosigfied her toilet, was becoming
more and more unaccountable and un-
pleasaaat every day* But there were sub-
jects of curiosity that piqued her too

nearly to allow the image of Mercy Ores-

weli a place in her tfecntglita just now

,

As she mowed along tho gallery, she saw

the door, through which Lady Mardykes

and Antomarohi had just passed, open, aild

a man’s head and paH of his figure

truded ; it was only for a moment while he

dropped a black leather bag at the side of

the door next the simrs, and then withdrew,,

closing but not quit© shutting tte dopr;

but she had no difficulty in iHsoognising tho

peculiar countenance of Mr. Darfcdale.

As she passed she heard a voice shfO re-

cognised. It was the same she had heard

from the carriage tiiat passed tlicnu in^ho
pine-wood <m the night of her jtmraieyy

and which, allowing for the hoarseness jito-

dueed by shouting, so nearly resembled

that of Captain Vivian.
“ Imprisoned by Lady Mardykes, you

know as well as I, I can’t get away, no one

ever can from this house : I shall never

leave this room aiive ”
..

These odd words readied Jhw, and the

door was shut, as they were rapidly spoken,

it wns not tho v^ico of an angry man. It

was spoken in a tone of utter daspondoncy.

Some people, however, have an exa-ggerated

way of talking
;
and this was not worth a

giv?at deal.

Maud kmm her way to the great stair-

case perfectly now. As she went down she

met the Duchess of Falconbury coming up.

Tliis groat lady was dressed, as usual, in

very elegant taste, and looked quite charm-
ing. Slie stopjiod at tho landing where
she met Maud.

“ So I have found my friend at fast.

’Come to my arms, my Jong lost swain 1”

she exclaimed, and smiling placed her arms
about her nock fwrid kissed her, before Maud
had well time to bo oven astoiiis^'Kxi. Tlio

ditchess laughed a iittfe silvery laUgh.
“ 1 refill}^ b(\gan fx) fear I was newer to
see you again, and I have so much to tell

you. So much more,” she whispered, “ and
you don’t know what it is to have a cmi-
lidenoo to make, and no one with either
honour or sympathy to hear it ; and tlmt
was my sad case, until I met you. .1 forgot
my watch in its case on my clregpsing-tablc.

I don’t mind sending
;

I go myself; I

lock up everything,” she said in a still

lower whisper, and held up a little ormolu
key, and she added significantly, “ you had
better do so, while you remaiti here. I
used to lose something or other every day
till I took that precaution; they steal all

my penknives and scissors. Wher^ are
yon going now ?”

“ I’m trying to find a friend.” (She did
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not care to mention Lady Mardykes par*

ticiilarly,,as her name might easily set the

duchess off upon one of her “ hominies/'

as they call such stories in the north

country.) “ I think I shall have no dif-

ficulty in finding her."
“ And then ? Whqro shall I look for

you
** I suppose I shall go where every one

seems to go, here, to the croquet-ground."
“ Yes—the croquet-ground, that will do

very nicely, and I will meet you there."

She nodded, and smiled over her shoulder

as she ran up the stairs, and Maud ran
down, in hopes of recovering Lady Mar-
dykes's track, bnt, for the time, she had
oilectually lost sight of her.

There was no footman at this moment in

the hall near the stairs. The servant who
was at the hall-door had not seen her. She
had probably taken the way to the croquet-

ground, the genci’al muster before luncheon.

She made a wrong turn in threading the
long passages, and found herself at the
door of the odd, oval room in which her
interview with Doctor Antomarchi, on the
niglit of lier arrival, had taken place.

The door was a little open. It occurred
to her that possibly Lady Mardykes might
bo tlicrc. She tapped at the door. There
was no answer ; she pushed it more, opened
it, and stopped in.

Tin’s room had a pccnliar character, as I

have snid. Something sternly official and
mysterious. It might be the first audience-
chamber, in a scries, in the Inquisition.

Maud looked about her. She was alone.

On the massive table 1 have meritionecl,

near the largo desk which stood at one end
of it, was sjircad a square piece of letter-

paper, on whicli were laid, side by side, I

three trifling toys, of very little collective

value, but which at once riveted the at-

tention of Miss Vernon.
She stooped over them ; there could be

no doubt as to their identity There was
the tiny paper-cutter she had missed, with
its one little steel blade in tlie handle.
There were the scissors with the gold
mounting of her dressing-case, from
which they had »been stolen, and there,

fiiuilly, a little penknife, also stolen from

^
her dressing-case, but which she had not
missed. The pretty little penknife had her
monogram, M. G. V., upon it. The paper-
knife had this, and the device of the Bose
and the Key beside

, and about the scissors
there could be no doubt whatever. If there

had been any it would have been removed

by a memorandum written in a clear, mfj^s-

culine hand, upon the sheet of paper on

which they lay. v ,

It was simply these words
: I

Septm. —til, 1864.
Miss Vernon.
Roydon Hall.

See K. L. L., vol iii., folio 378.

Three articles; viz. scissors, paper-cutter,

penknife.

Questionable.

“ Questionable ! What can he mean ?

Is this a piece of insolence of that foreigner,

about whom Lady Mardykes appears in-

fatuated ? Questionable ? What on earth

can he mean or suspect ?"

Her first impulse was to seize her own
property, and the paper, and bring the

whole thing before Lady Mardykes. But
her more dignified instincts told lior dif-

.

'

ferently. She would leave these stolen

trifles where tliey wei'e, and mention the

discovery, perhaps, after consultation with
her cousin Maximilla, whom she was euro

to SCO in a day or two.
Maud turned about now, and walked oulf

of the door, almost hoping to meet Doctoi*

Antomarchi. She did not ; forJie returned

through another door, and too late disco-

vered his oversight. But he little suspected
that Miss Vernon had herself visited the

room, and by a perverse accident had seen

and recognised her missing property. Ho
glanced jealously round tlic room, with
eyes that, whenever he was roused, became
wild and burning.

“ Strange forgetfulness ! But nothing
has been stirred. That dear Lady Mardykes,
she is so excitable ! One can’t avoid being
disturbed."

ije shut the door sharply, opened a large

cabhiet, and popped these trophies of larceny

into one of a multitude of pigeon-holes.
“ What will Damian say ? What will

Damian think ? He’s past the age of think-

ing against a hard head like this," and he
tapped his square forehead with his p^pil-
case, smiling and musing. X b*" /
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CASTAWAY.
BY THB AtJTHOR OP “BLACK SHEEP,” “WRECKBB IN

PORT,” Ac. Ac.

CHAPTER TV. FRIENDS IN COUNCIL.

The income which Major Vane derived

from his sporting transactions being f a
fluctuating character, and the sum regu-
larly transmitted to him hy his wife being,

as he jusstly considered, contemptible in

amount, that gallant officer was unable to

have his permanent home as luxurious, or
even as comfortable, as he undeniably
wished it to be. Though accustomed to

speak of his abode vaguely and generally

as his ‘•rooms,*’ the major in reality occu-
pied only one apartment, which was situate

at the top of a house, the ground floor of
which was a shop of such enormous dimen-
sions, that it not merely absorbed the first

and the second floors, but so bulged out
at the side as only to leave space for a pri-

vate door so narrow that it looked like ono
plank, and for a staircase, which was per-
fectly ladder-like in the slimness of its

proportions. In the fanlight above the
narrow door, so narrow as to consist only
of one pane of glass, and immediately
above the small speck of blue gas that was
allowed to issue from the one tiny burner,

was posted in the off season a fly-blown,

skimpy little bill, inscribed with a legend,

setting forth that apartments were to be
let “ lor club gentlemen.”

In the off season only, for during the
season the “ club gentlemen” mustered so

strongly as to render the announcement
quite unnecessary^ Of various kinds were
they, and so numerous, that one wondered
where they could find space sufficient to
stow themselves away. Blue-faned majors
of the Bagstock breed, with pendulous

cheeks, and douhle-brcasted coats, and
buckskin gloves, occasionally took up their

quarters in the “ apartments for club
'

gentlemen,” which also afforded shelter to

an Irish M.P., who was popularly supposed
to live upon the produce of the sale of blue-

books and printed parliamentary documents
for waste paper^ and whose tall hat was so I

extremely shiny, as to cause the parlia-

mentary funny man—like most parliament-

ary funny men, but a poor joker—to say

that O’Dwyer must have forgotten to take
his hat ofi* one morning when he greased
his hair. There, too, for three weeks,
in the very height of the season, sleeping

for about two hours out of the twenty-

four, was to be foilnd a provincial news-
paper reporter, who spent all the money
and health which he had gained during the

previous eleven months in rushing about
from theatre to concert, from dance to drum,
from artist’s studio to author’s library,

chatting, note-taking, observing, and gathor-

ing together an amount of anecdote and
chut-chat, upon the distinction due to the

purveyor of which he lived, a courted

guert, on his return to his native town.
In the midst of this motley colony,

Major Vane was the sole regular t^ant.
The bedroom which he inhabited, though*
at the top of the house, was larger,

airier, and better furnished than the rest,

and he kept it on throughout the year,

because, though he was often absent for

weeks together, going from race meet-
ing to race meeting, or staying in the
country-houses of trainers and jockeys^

with certain of. whom ho was a great
favourite, he was always liable to be sum-
moned to London, where he made it a
point of having a pied-^terre. There was
a certain recklessness of tone about the
whole affair which amused him. He

VOL. VI.
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at the open note, written in a ronnd

hand by the landlady, and skewered on to

the Gxiinf^ni.sljer of the Irish menaber’s

candloBiick, infoa’ming that distinguished

politician that the cabman, who brought

him from tlie House on the previous wet
nigiit, liad called twice, and would take

out a HUTtinions unless the money was left

for him in i he morning. Ho grinned as he

inspected the highly- scented notes ad-

dressed in violet ink and very scrawly

writing, wliich awaited the return of tlic

blue-faced major. He lauglicd as lic stum-

bled over the enormous high-lows of the

provincial newspaper reporter. He did

not mind the smell of warm mutton fat,

ieragered by tobacco, which lingered on
the staircase. He did not mind the

normal state of blackness in whieli lived

the female slave of the establishment, who
printed otf impressions of her fiiig(?rs and
thumbs oji everything which she could

possibly clutch hold of. He would have
^ objected to her very strongly, indeed,

and to the black beetles, in -whoso com-
pany she lived, and which, wlicn dead,

were in the habit of dropping out of her
costume as she moved along; and to her
c?ooking, an art which, judging from the

j

result, she seemed generally to jimctisc

! contemporaneously with the performance
i of her toilet and the arrangement of her

hair; ho would have objected to all this,

had ho had anything to do with it. Hut the

f‘ad- was that Major Vane only slept at his

lodgiiigs, and ate, drank, wrote, read, ydayed
cards, received visits, and gave liis address
at his club,

^Jlie Craven, to which Major Vane be-

longed, may best Ix^ desci’ibcd as a shady
club. It was situated on the shady side of

the 'W’^ay, in a shady street, in the neigh-
1 bourhood of Piccadilly, and the mcinbcus

I

wei*o all more or less shady, generally

!

more. There were shady majors, and co-

!
lonels, and captains, some of whom had
been in the regular service, which they

.
had quitted in a reinaidvably shady manner,

j

but most of whom were accredited by, or

!j
attached to Indian nawabs, or foreign, po-

i
tenlates of the shadowiest as well as the

I

shadiest order. There wore shady barristers,

; whose names were recollected in connexion

j

w'itly tlio shadiest c;ises, and shady attor-

\ ncys who employed them. Such members
of the ^Craven Club as had well-known
names, w'erc for the most part the worst of
all. Whenever one of those names was
numtionod, the question arose, “ What have
1 hoard about that man and the reflec-

tion was generally certain to bnng some-
thing forward to the discredit of the gentle-

man in question.

One noticeable feature of the Craven
Club, too, %vas that though most of its

members were seen a great deal in public,

driving handsome horses in the park,

lounging out of pit-boxes at tlio opera,

and sprawling in stalls at theatres, always
expensively dressed in exaggeration of the
reigning fashion—no one ever met them in

general society. They gave each otlier

elaborate banquets at the club, they wpre
seen during the season at Richmond and
Greenwich, entertaining ladies, quietly

dressed, and not indecorous in manner,
who wer(5 equally unknow^n to the rest of

iho London world. Soinelirnes they W'ould

make an attempt to assert- themselves. The
men would got themselves proposed for

some established and w^cll-knowm club,

when they would be cither black-balled or

withdinwn. Tlie w^omen would call upon
some ladies wdioso husbands had boon in-

troduced to them
;
the visit would not be

returned, and any furl her attempt at in-

tercourse with the outer world w’ould for a
time bo abandoned.
Not that they would be discouraged at

these rebuffs. They ignored them as far

as possible, and whoji compelled to accept

them, they would shrug their shoulders,

and talk of themselves as Boliemians

;

though between their debased and sensuous

lives and the honest, free Bohemianism of

literature and art, there was as much re-

semblance as between the'ir purple whiskers
and painted faces and the black locks and
bronzed cheeks of the real RomaTiy*.

In its external life, at least, the Craven
had some resomblanco to other clubs ; men
ate and drank there, and there was a
writing-room (the blotting-cases of which,
iftliey could have revealed the secrets con-

fided to them, would have been invaluable

to Messrs, Moss and Moss, the attorneys

of Thavies Inn, or Serjeant Skinner, the

well-known leader in the Divorce Coprt),

and a smoking-room, where many cni^ous

little “plants’ ' had been concocted, and a
card-room and a billiard-rootn. The wines
and spirits supplied to the members were
undeniably good ; Dick Wrangham, com-
monly known as Ringlet Wrangham, took
care of that, for after he had sold out of

the cavalry and failed as a horse-dealer,

some of his friends set him up as the pro-

prietor of the Craven, and out of its profits

lie earned a very tolerable income.

About noon on the second day after his
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return from Wexoter, Major Vane entered

the club, and ordered his breakfast. In
the coffee-room he found several other

members engaged in discussing the same
meal; bi^eakfast, however, at the Craven
Club, was by no means of the ordinary
kind. On the tables was seldom to be
seen any tea or coffee, or tlioir usual ac-

companiments
; there was toast, certninly,

but it was prepared witli anchovy ;
tJiere

were devilled biscuits and cayennod legs of

poultry, and artful thirst-provoking prepa-

rations of dried fish
;
and for the allaying of

tlie thirst when provoked, tlicro were cool

cups, which on the-whole were found to ine-

briate considerably njore than they cheered,

UTid eflervescing liquors of all kinds.

Koon was the very earliest period of the

day recognised at the Craven Club
;
the

number of members did not admit of more
than oiK^ vstaff of servants being kept, and
as iJio habits of its frequenters were un-
doubtedly late, much alacrity before noon
could not be expected of the waiters wlio hjxd

not retired to rest before daybrc.ak. V'' ry
filni\ -eyed and cloudy-linciiod we^re those
domestics in the morning, as tliey yawned
in tho.bny windows and swept up tlie frag-

ments of cigar-ash with dirty dusters, and
plunged their fingers into tia.t remains of
half-emptied tumblers. The grim old porter,

nho had an easier time than most of them,
as 1)0 slept soundly during the latter part
of tJie night in his glazed box, always had
a hoar frost of silver beard upon his

mottled cheeks, and cursed, and envied
while ho cursed, the bright freshness of
the boy who slapped the newspapers
down on the desk Itefore him and laughed
in his face. The man who brought the
play-bills knew something about sitting
up Late, and the woman who left the milk
knew something about getting up early

;

but in regard to the number of hours’ sleep
they had, one might be regarded as Hip
Van Winkle, and the other as the Sleeping
Beauty, in comparison to this hall-portci*.

By noon, however, all the establishment
was

,

on the alert ; the members who lived

in lodgings wanted their breakfasts, and
the members who lived at home, and who
for various reasons did not care to have
their corre^ondence addressed to their

private houses, wanted their letters. There
was generally great anxiety to see the
sporting papers, several copies of which
were taken in at the Craven, and there
were ha2y reminiscence® of last niglit’s

conversation to adjust, and half-made, half-

dreamt of wagers to regulate and settle.

All the men at breakfast looked up as

Philip Vane swaggered to the waiter’s desk

to give his orders, and two or throe of them
growled out “ Good morning.” He was a
popular man in the club, and had it been
dinner time, would have been received with
a chorus of acclamation, but the members
of tlio Craven were generally short tem-

pered and reticent in the morning, and
thought a nod quite Rufficiont gi'eeting.

Miyoi* Vane returned the salutations in his

usual careless, insolent way, seated himself
at his table, and buried himself in the folds

of a sporting newspaper. Prom the vati-

cinations of the writer, whose principal

merit appeared to be the ingenious manner
in which he refrained from mentioning the
name of the horse whoso merits he was
discussing, alluding to it now as the son of

its sire, now as the native of the place

where it was bred, and now as the property
of the person who owned it, Major Vane’s
attention was distracted by the simulta-

neous arrival of his breakfast and of a
friend.

There were some points of similarity and
dissimilarity between them ; the breakfast
was sound and good, the friend was neither;

the bi'cakfasi. had to bo paid for, so gene-
rally had the friend. There was a doubt
as to whether the breakfast might disagree
with one, there was no doubt about the
friend’s disagreeing with one, if by so doing
lie sa^v a chance of bettering his position.

Dclabolo was the friend’s name, his status

that of gentleman, tliougli twenty years
before, when ho spent a few hnppy days
with Lieutenant Bird, the governor of
Alnwick jail, his name was Muiikei*, his

profession horse coping. But Alnwick was
a long way off, and Lieutenant Bird had
be«n dead for many years.

A short fat man, Mr. Dclabolo, with a
square head like a tin loaf, no neck to
speak of, an enormous clicst, always set off

by a very open shirt-front, or covered by
a watcrl'all of satin, with one valuable pin
in its centre, short awkward legs, and very
small hands and feet. The lattel", which

|

were flat as well as small, always looked
like the feet of the dummies in the tailors’

3hops ; the little fingers of the former were
always covered to the knuckles with lus-
trous rings. Philip Vane saw the rings
blazing on his shoulder before ho looked
round at their owner. Mr. Delabole always ’

put his hands on his friends’ shoulders and
generally called them dear boy.” He was
a large-hearted man, very.

“We wanted you with us last night, dear
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boy,” were Mr. DeLaboIe’s first words, after

tlie interchanges of greetings.

“ And I wanted you here,” said Philip

Vane.
There was something in his look which

aroused Delabolc's attention, for he said,

quickly :

“ Why, has anything been done ?”

Not much. Bolckoff brought his cousin

hens the man from Germany, about whom
ho is always swaggering,”

,
“ T know.”
“ Well, I played ecarte with him.”
“ Well !”

Wo played five games, of which he
won three.”

“ Ah ! that means nothing, dear boy !”

said Mr. Delabole, drawing up his chair

and dropping his voice. “ Yon were play-

ing ”

” Foxey !” said Vane, in a whisper, so

was he, foxey to the teeth and eyes, foxey
all over ! Vine grower at Neuwied, Bolc-
koff called him, and thought I believed it

!

No Rhenish grape merchant ever handled
his cards like that Viennese, my dear Dela-
bole ! As keen a Viennese sharp as ever
swaggci'ed in the Prater, or played at the
Vorein.”

Philip Vane’s eyes flashed, and his voice
grew a little louder as he finished this sen-

tence. Mr. Delabole held up a w^arning
linger, and when he spoke there was no
trace of emotion in his tone.

“ It is very, very likely, dear boy !” he
said, in a fat whisper; “it’s just one of
Bolckoff’s moves ! Your Polish Jew, sir,”

continued Mr, Delabole, shaking his head
sentontiously, ” your Polish Jew is a bad
breed I” Then, in quite a diflerent tone,

ho added, “What did you want me for,

dear boy ?”
“ Jlcroly to know whether I was riglit^as

to our friend’s style ; merely to see whether
you agreed with my idea of it.”

“ No occasion. for my presence for that;
!

trust my Philip for the spot-stroke in such
a case ! For finding needles very judi-
ciously hidden in bottles of hay, there is not,
I believe, your equal.”

“ You must want something of me very
badly indeed, Delabole,” said Vane, grimly,
“ I never heard you so complimentary.
Has it anything to do with last night, of
which you were speaking P”

“ It had nothing to do with anything in
the world, dear boy,” said Delabole, “ cer-
tainly not with anything of last night,
which was devoted to pleasure, and in
which no trace of business intruded.”

[Oonduoted by

I

“ Pleasure!” repeated Philip Vane.
' “ Pleasure, and nothing else,” said De-
! labole. “ A delightful little supper given
to Lotty Lopez, and a few of her female
friends.”

“ Ah !” said Philip Vane, shortly.
“ And why ‘ ah !’ dear boy?”
“ I don’t go in for that sort of thing.”
“ Perhaps not,” said Mr. Delabole, in his

airiest manner ;
“ but because you are vir-

tuous, are there to be no more cakes and
ale ? It was really a very pleasant little

I

gathering, not the less so from the touch of
romance attending the circumstances.”

“ Romance?” echoed Philip Vane, Tstith

a laugh. “ What was there romantic about
it ? Was the landlord so fascinated by
Miss Lotty’s beaux yeux, that he declined
to take any money for the bill, or was the
brilliancy so contagious that one of the
waiters exhibited a talent which he had
hitherto hidden under a napkin ?”

“ Neither, dear boy,” said Mr. Delabole,.

quietly, “ nor was any one rude—as you are

just now ! Rudeness isn’t clever, dear
boy, and as a general rule doesn’t pay.
No ! the little spice of romance was de-

rivable from the fact that it was a farewell

banquet to Lotty, who, with her little

troupe, has been engaged by Wuff* on a
travelling engagement for three years, and
quits these shores for America next week.”

“ What a blow for England !” said Philip
Vane; “how she will sigh over her depart-
ing children !”

“ There are others of her children,” said

Mr. Delabole, “ who may some day be
called upon to depart from her shores,

under different circumstances, and whom
she will not regard so much ! As for myself,
little Lotty always amused me, and I am
sorry she is going; I could have better
spared a better woman. That’s a quotation,
I believe, but oddly enough it’s true.”

“ If you are so fond of her, why don’t
you go with her?” said Vane.

“ Because it wouldn’t suit me, dear boy

;

because there is no opening for me; be*
cause—I don’t want to, in point of fact.

But, for the matter of that, why don’t
you ? Wuff’s at his wits’ end for a leading
man and leading woman. Let me write
him a lino, and say 1 have found the first

in you?”
A sudden thought struck Philip Vane.

“ Hold on a minute and drop chaffing.

Does he really want a leading actress to go
out with this lot with him P Not a dancing,*
capering wench, 1 mean, but a woman who
can act ?”
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“ He does w^-nt one most infernally/’
“ What will he give ?”

*‘Well, onr friend Wnff isn’t in the

open-handed, melting, charity line, but I

should think he would stand six pounds a
' week, and travelling expenses. He gives
Lotty ten I know, but then ”

I’ll find him the person he wants,”
said Philip Vane, quickly,

‘‘ You, dear *boy ?” said Delabole, sur-

prised. “ I thought you said just now you
were not in that line ?”

“ Nor am I, but when I was down in the

West the other day, I saw a girl—Miss
Pierrepoint, I think she was called ”

Pierrepoint !” said Delabole. “Yes,

; I’ve heard of her in the provinces. Good,
1 isn’t she?”

j

“ So far as I understand these matters,

j

very good,” said Vane; “a friend of mine
•' is interested in her.”

]

“ Ah, all,” said Delabole, “ wo know what

j

that means.”

j

Vane knew, too, what Delabole’s tone

\ meant; knew that it was his wife thus
i alluded to, but took no notice.

1 “I mean,” he continued, ‘‘ I would bo glad
; to see her position improved, and this is an

1

opportunity which I think would suit her.”

!

“ I would, if I were you, dear boy,” said

j! Delabole, looking at him straight in. the

1

face, “ I would just put on my friend’s hat

1

and my finend’s coat, put my friend into the

]

train, and get him to discuss the matter
! with Miss Pierrepoint.”

\
‘‘You think that’s devilish funny,” said

j

Major Vane, returning his stare, “ but

1

you’re wrong for once. The woman is

nothing to me, only I thought it might suit

)
her, and do your friend a good turn at the

sv same time.”
“All right, dear boy,” said Mr. Delabole.
I will let Wuff know. If it comes off, she

• must start next week.”
“ I have heard,” said Mr. Delabole to

\ himself, as he climbed into the mail-phaeton
which was waiting for him at the door, “ I

have beard Philip tell a great many lies

cleverly, btit never so cleverly as that one
he told just now. His face was a perfect

study of candour. Pierrepoint ? I’ll make
a little memorandum of this conversation

when I get into the city.”

When Philip Vane had finished his

1

breakfast, he went into the writing-room,

and wrote this letter to his wife :

Friday,

You need not send up the benefit money
to-morrow, I will come down and fetch it.

Meet me in the same place at the same
time, I have something very important to

say to you.

SPECTRES OP OUR TIME.

The unfailing interest which attaches to

a well-authenticated ghost-story— not
,
to

speak of the equally robust expectation

that, from each fresh phenomenon as it

occurs, shall be born a theory of explana-

tion that may cover much that is foregone—^furnishes a sufficient excuse for continu-

ing to arrest and chronicle, if we may not
analyse, those mysterious gleams that shoot

across our ordinary life, and vanish, leav-

ing only, according to circumstances, a
perplexed recollection or an indistinct fear.

“Is there not a cause?” Again and
again is the question propounded, and never
yet, so far as the writer is aware, has . it

called forth any answer calculated to re-

tain the colour of reason under the power-
ful lens of philosophical inquiry.

Is the vision due to tho seer or the seen ?

If the former,^ how is it that a condition,

unquestionably so peculiar and abnoi'mal

as to produce the needful receptivity, is

reached at jirecisely the same moment, by
two or more individuals, differing entirely

in mental and bodily constitution, and yet
witnesses of tho same vision ? If, on the

other hand, these spectra can reveal them-
selves at pleasure, how strange is it tliat

the sole result that most frequently follows

such departures from tho hitherto recog-

nised laws of nature, is the alarming some
timid infant, or stolid ignorant boor ?

That ghosts have local predilections is a
fact hardly less familiar than the popular
mode ofaccounting for it, namely, tradition,

by virtue of which the spectre is forcibly

kept going, and is conjured up whenever
there is danger of its disappearing for good
and all. But even a ghost must have a
beginning, and how, when there is as yet
no tradition ?

There was none at D., an extensive pro-
perty in Essex, sixteen years ago, in the
possession of the writer’s brother, where
an extraordinary incident of this descrip-
tion undoubtedly occurred.

D. Church, a picturesque old edifice, well
mantled in ivy, and half-concealed on two
sides by cypress and the dismal yew,
stands in the park, about a quarter of a
mile from the hall. It was about sixteen
years since that the clerk, a very staid and
sober man, much respected in the parish,
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havinp: liad occasion, one autumn evening,

to visit tlic c])urc]i, returned hastily, pale

and disordered, io his lioine, and announced
that a strange tiling had befallen him. He
had quitted tlio church while it was yet

light, and was half-way down the path,

when a figure appeared to enter by the

churcljyard gate, and movo to meet him. It

was that of a woman of the cottage class,

decently dressed, and wearing a red cloak.

She seemed to be stooping, but, as the dis-

tance lessened, the horrified man saw that

she was headless ! As he shrank instinctively

from the path, the spectre, without staying

its measured step, passed close beside him,
and, having done so, disappeared.

Tho man’s serious and truthful character
appears to have considerably narrowed the

field of explanation. No one doubted that
he had really seen the vision he described,

and it was equally undeniable that no one
could explain its object and character. Tho
circumstance itself left a very painful im-
pression on the poor clerk’s mind, and jios-

sibly acted injuriously on his already fail-

ing liealih. Ho died within a few months,
having frequently adverted to tho occur-

rence, adhering to tlie story as he had from
the first related it.

Two years later, at a spot in the grave-
yard close to that at which he had en-

couTiterod the vision, there was dug up the
headless skeleton of a woman.

This, however, is only half tho story.

Several years more ('hq)sed, and the
rectory of lb had passed into ilio liands of
the Reverend A. W. TT., an old fi*iend and
schoolfellow of the writer, from wliose lips

the latter learned tlic incident that follows.

One morning tho rector received an un-
expected visit iVom a friend whom lie had
not seen for soim* time, and wlio had never
previously visited that part of the country,
lluring luncheon, the rector happened
speak in commendation of an organ which
hud boon recently placed in bis cliurcli,

upon wliich tho visitor, Mr. S., himself a
skilful organist, exitressed a wisli to try it,

and presently, uiuior the guidance of one
of his host’s daughters, Miss Emily H.,
proceeded to tho spoi-

lt was a hot summer afternoon, and the
pair lingered in the cool organ-loft, enjoy-
ing tho swelling chords, as each in turn
essayed tho instrument. It was Mr, S. who

playing, when his companion noticed
that, after glancing carelesslyover Ids shoul-
der, his became suddenly fixed, his
hands stopped,'his face became deadly pale.

Before Miss H. could question him, how-
ever, he had regained his usual demeanour.

“ It is gone,” ho said, passing his hand
across his forehead, with a sigh as of re-

lief. “ But, do you know, I have seen a
spectre !”

The young lady smiled, as she looked

down the aisle, radiant with the westering
sun, as it glowed through the stained-glass

windows. “You ai'o imaginative. What
was it like ? Whence did it come ?”

“ The last question I will not pretend to

answer,” replied Mr. S, “ I only know
that she—that is, it—entered at the door,

j

passed hastily up the aisle, and vanished.”
“ Could you see tho face ?”

“ There was none. The figure was
headless.”

“What dress?”
“ Such as a farmer’s or cottager’s wife

might wear going to market. Her red
cloak first caught my eye. She carried

someiljjug on her left arm. It is getting
late,” continued Mr. S., rising, “and this

unexpected auditor has disturbed my nerves
Shall we take a turn in tho park ?”

Tliey did so, meeting the recf-oi*, to
whom they related tho incident that had
occuri'od. Mr. H. said little in reply, but
on reaeliing homo requested his visitor to

make a sketch on paper of the figure he
had seen. Mr. S. complied, when the
rector, going to fi cabinet, took from it

anolhei* sketch, and placed them, side by
side, on the table. They were in all re-

spects similar.

Relating to bis friend the formci* appa-
rition, ]\Ir. H. explained that the sketch in

his possession Iiad been prepared from the
minute dt'seription of tho first seer.

Tho eircumstfinco next to be reJated, in

illustration of the local cluiraeter of those
“ visitings,” is Tini([uc of its kind, and gro-
tesque enough in its details to justify as
jriinnte a narrative as authenticated in-

foianntioii can supply.

It i.s, the writer believes, about five years
since, that an advertisement announced to

be let, on lease, a handsome mansion, stand-

ing in its own grounds (about twenty
acres), ten miles from London and one
from a railway station, the rent being no
more than one hundred a year. Now, see-

ing that land in that locality could be
easily let at throe pounds an acre, it fol-

lowed tliat any one, willing to dispense
with tho meadow portion of tho property,

might inhabit the many-roomed mansion,
with its garden, &c., at a rent of fifty

pounds. ;;
*:

'

Tempted jhiy this prospect, a gentleman
named Ronaldson, about to marry, and de-

sirous of settling within reach of his pro-
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feBsioTial duties (he was at the bar), ob-

tained an order from the agent in London,
and proceeded to examine the Tnansion,

Nothing could be more delightful. It

stood in a very sequestered spot, nearly a
mile distant even from the very little vil-

lage of W., whoso one modest hostel, tlie

Red Cow, seemed sufficient to supply all

the needs of that temperate neighbourhood.
The house itself far surpassed the repre-

sentations of the advertisement; and what
even more excited Mr. Ronaldson’s asto-

nishment was the fact, first revealed to him
by the staid old housekeeper, that several

of the best apartments were fitted with old

but handsome furniture, the use of which
was included in the terms demanded.

So charmed was the visitor with all lie

saw, that ho at once resolved on taking the
house, and, only giving himself time to

take the measure of the rooms which re-

mained to be furnished, hastened back to

London, to close with the agent, having
informed the old houHekeeper tliat he would
return on the following Saturday to make
final arrangements.

It chanced that, on the day in question,

Mr. Itonaldson w^as unable to visit W. until

so late an hour that the dark surprised him
wliile still engaged in acquainting himself
\fiih the charms and capabilities of his new
dwelling. Anxious, however, to complet-e

tlio business, ho (expressed an intention of

remaining to sleep, and requested that a
large bedroom, to which ho had taken a
strong fancy, might be prepared for him.
The housekeeper began immediately to

start a host of difficulties. The room itself

was damp—the bed-linen unaired— the
chimney choked with soot, &c. The gentle-

man would find the Red Cow, though small,

very clean and comfortable, and, moreover,
would there find a good supper, which the
unfurnished larder of the mansion certainly
could not supply.
But Mr. Ronaldson was of a character

that rather relished a contest with difficul-

ties. He would be content, for the nonce,
with a sofa. As for suppei’, a rasher of
bacon, with a couple of eggs and a cup of

tea, were all that ho required, and were, in

fact, his favourite refection.

The housekeeper reluctantly gave way,
and only warning the visitor that, if he
were not lodged and fed to his entire satis-

fiEi^io^ the blame should not reei wit^
withdrew nudEO prefNiratioii. ;

A^ i^p^t than he had been led
to expect rewarded Mr. Ronaklsoii’s per-
severance. Furthermore, the housekeeper
presently pronounced the enormous

to be perfectly dry, and, in point of comfort,

W'orthy of the occupation of royalty itself

!

It seemed as if—^now there was no help for

it—the visitor was to be made as comfortable

as possible.

On being conducted to his chamber, Mr,
Ronaldson found it a perfect blaze of splen-

dour. Every place in the room calculated

for the reception of a candle, exhibited one.
“ My good lady !” said the astonished

guest, shading his eyes, “ I cannot sleep in

the midst of this illumination ! Pray help

me to reduce it a little.”

With curious reluctance the old woman
aided in the extinguishment of about fbur-

tifths of the lights
;

after which she con-
tinued to flit restlessly about the room so

long, that Mr. Ronaldson, losing patience,

announced his intention of retiring in-

stantly to rest.

The housekeeper moved to the door, but,

pausing, camo back,
1 beg your pardon, sir,” she said; “ I

have one favour to ask, and it is for your
own comfort too. Be so kind as to leave at

least one light burning when you go to

bed.”
“ I am not accustomed to a light in my

room, and dislike it very much,” he re-

plied. “ So if you mean it, as you say, for

my comfort ”

“ I do, sir, and I request it particularly,”

said the woman, earnestly.

All right. I’ll remember. Good-night.”
Mr. Ronaldson sat musing for a little

while by the fire: then, starting np, un-
dressed, put out all the remaining lights,

and was in the act of stepping into bed
when he remembered his promise.

“ Deuce take it,” he muttered. “ But I

must be as good as my word.” And, re-

liglitirig a candle, ho placed it on a sidc-

tqble, and got into bed.

Nothing could be cosier, but still it so

happened that he could not sleep. No
change of position was of any avail. Rest
ho could not

; and thinking tliat perhaps
the unaccustomed light had banished slum-
ber, he at length sprang out of bed, blew
out the candle, ami returned to his rest.

No sooner had lie lain down than a
singular hoarse murmur, like a distant sea,

made itself audible from below. By de-
p’oes, growing louder, it resolved itself

into voices—the voices of men m
•a dispn^
ihiore vioiehi. Oaths and impr^
succeeded, and, at length, blows. Upon
this Mr. Ronaldson jumped out of bed and
lit the candle. In an instant all was still

as fleath. He rubbed his eyes :



“ I iriTiBt have been dreaming without

knowing it,” ho miittered.

But, on looking at his watch, he found

that not tljroo minutes had elapsed since

he had last Iain down.
Once more he got into bed ; but again

the light annoyed him, and he extinguished

it. In a second, tijo mysterious quarrel

recommenced, with greater fury than be-

fore, The voices rose louder, the execra-

tions were more frequent, there was a rush

and trample of feet, then blows, delivered,

apparently, with savage purpose. Ronald-

son once more lit the candle. The tumult
ceased as suddenly and completely as be-

fore.

Ronaldson took a turn or two in the

chamber, debating what he should do. Was
it fancy ? Some mental disturbance beyond
his control? Ho felt his pulse, he bathed
his face, and, finally, resolved to try the

experiment calmly once again. Ho placed
tlio lighted candle beside the bed, and,

lying down, extinguished it with a wave of

his handkerchief. The contest below was
resumed with twofold violence. It was, as

tlie listener declared, like a battle of fiends !

Foreign languages were used, but little

more than imprecations were intelligible,

and, strangest feature of all, those expres-
|

sions which seemed to proceed from Eng- :

lish combatants were, as Mr. Ronaldson
!

affirmed, such as belonged to a former age.

Cries and groans succeeded, and Mr,
Ronaldson, unable to remain quiescent
while such a scene was, even in fancy, pro-

ceeding beneatli him, for the last time left

his bod, and lit, not only his bed-candle,

but every other candle iii the apartment.
All again was still, but the visitor had had
enough, and paced the haunted room till

morning.
Upon questioning the housekeeper, that

staid person simply inquired if the request
she had made had been complied with, and,
finding it was not, respectfully, but posi-

tively, refused any responsibility as to the
consequences which, she was ready to

admit, usually followed. Nor could her
questioner obtain any further satisfaction

froin this quarter.

He was not more fortunate with the
{igent, to whom ho related the disturbances
which, if not explained, would certainly

compel him to resign the bargain. The
agent merely bowed, and handed him back
the agreement.
The excitement of that night at W.

affected Mr. Ronaldson’s health. A week
or two later, he was attacked witli brain
feVer, from which, liowever, he completely

recovered. It might bo suggested that this

was rather the cause, than efiect, of the

nocturnal conflict at W. ; but how account

for the request and conduct of the house-

keeper, and the entire absence of surprise

ou the part of that very practical and busi-

ness-like man, the agent, when informed

that this spacious and most desirable family

mansion was uninhabitable by reason of the

quarrels of ghostly banditti ?

If haunted ' houses are as plentiful in

London itself as some persons assert, it

may really become necessary to insert in

leases a short conditional clause, having
reference to this form of disturbance. The
incumbent of a West-end district was but
recently consulted on the subject of a large

house, but a fcAv hundred yards from Bel-

grave-square, from which tenant after

tenant had departed in despair, and in

which no servant could be persuaded to

remain. Not to mention mysterious noises,

“spirit” liands were both felt and seen.

The fact is at least carious that, in this

house, several years since, a now defunct

spiritualist society held occasional meet-

iigs.

Another very largo house, in a fashion-

able street, had to be given up by the
lessee, a distinguished general officer, at a
considerable sacrifice, his lady’s rest, and
indeed his own, being perpetually broken
by smothered shrieks, of which it proved
impossible to ascertain the cause.

But, of all the spectres of our time, none
have, in amount and character of testimony,
exceeded that of B., personally investigated

by the writer, a few weeks after the com-
mencement of the disturbing influence.

It was in a letter from a friend residing
in the neighbourhood—Sir C. S.—that the
writer received intimation of certain occur-
rences at B., so remarkable, yet so authen-
tic, as to justify a visit of inquiry to the
spot. «

The pretty, sequestered village of B. is

situated a few miles from Rugby, and con-

sists only of a few small dwellings of the
cottage class, the inhabitants of which
appeared both clean, sober, and intelligent,

with manners which might have done
honour to a more polished community.

In this village died, March the 3rd, 1851,
a Mrs. Knebb, aged sixty-seven. Born and
bred in the place, she had married, late in

life, a person of some means, who, dying,

left her in easy circumstances for persons
of her class, the cottage in which she re-

sided forming a portion of her own pro-
perty. She was, however, of a most penu-
rious disposition, concealing to the utmost
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her mea/ns of subsistence, and denying

herself the necessaries of life to such an

extent as to bring on the illness of which
she subsequently died.

During this illness she was supplied with

all she needed by her nephcAV, Mr. Hart, a

farmer, and was nursed by her neighbours,

Mrs. Holding and Mrs. GriflBn, her habits

retaining such hold upon her that she, on
one occasion, pretending to be penniless,

sent Mrs. Holding to beg for sixpence to

purchase brandy. .

*

As her end approached she betrayed no
mental disquietude, but, when turned in

her bed by her two attendants, expressed

an opinion that she should not survive that

night, adding that she trusted it would
prove so, and that before another she would
bo in paradise.

She did, in fact, die that night, having a

short time before left everything, by will,

with the executorship, to her nephew,
Mr. Hart.

A month after the funeral, Mrs. Holding
and her uncle, who occupied the cottage

adjoining that of the deceased, which had
been shut up, were alarmed by loud ihumps
against the partition wall, slamming of

doors, and sounds as of furniture violently

thrown about. This last circumstance was
the stranger, seeing that everything had
been removed from the building. But, on
entering the house, all was quiet.

These noises generally commenced about
two o’clock A.M. (the time of the old wo-
man’s death), but sometimes earlier, and

j

caused so much alarm that Mrs. Holding
declared they could never bear to go to

bed till eleven, an unheard-of dissipation

at B., in order that, when they did retire,

fatigue might enable them to sleep through
j

it all.
'

One night, however, the noise was so

fearful that Mrs. Holding got up and went
in search of her uncle, who was absent.

His consolatory comment was simply :

“Well, missis, I do believe there’s our
Missis Knebb come back !”

On the 9th of April the family of a re-

spectable sawyer, named Accleton, tempted
by the low rent, came into the disturbed

house.

Mrs. Accleton informed the writer that

she occupied the bedroom in which the old

woman died, a rather lofty and commodious
apartment, having in the ceiling a small

trap -door, leading to a sort of loft among
the rafters. Accleton was much from home,
but the eldest child, a girl of ten, slept in

a small bed in a corner, about three paces
from her mother.

On one occasion, soon after they entered,

Mrs. A. was awakened, about two in the

morning, by a tremendous crash in the room
below. Thinking it was her husband, who
had gone to Hilmorton feast, slie called

out, “ Oh, so you’ve come home at last, I

can hear.”

No answer was returned, but the noises

were renewed, at intervals, until seven

o’clock, when the husband returned.

Similar sounds were heard nearly every

night, bat nothing was seen until one night,

or rather morning, about two, the elder

Accletons were aroused by loud shrieks

from the child

:

“'Mother, mother ! There’s a woman
standing by my bed, a-shaking her head at

me.
The parents saw nothing, but the child

persisting, Accleton got up, and approached
the bed, saying':

“Nonsense, nonsense, girl. It’s only

your mother’s cap and gown hanging on
your bed.”

(This was not the case, it being merely
said to pacify her.)

The girl, however, reiterated her stcry,

adding that the woman wore a white cap
and mottled gown, and was very tall.

(The deceased, Mrs. Knebb, was five feet

eleven inches in height.)

All was now quiet till about four, when
the child, who had been lying with her
face to the wall, shrieked out again in an
agony of terror

:

“ Mother, mother ! Here’s that woman
again !”

She declared thatthe visitor hadawakened
her by turning the corner of the sheet over
her face.

The apparition was seen by the little girl

in all, seven times, and her health, the

mother declared, had been seriously injured

by^ the nervous shock, though, “ by the
blessing of God, and with youth on her
side,” she would now get over it.

She was a pretty, blue-eyed, intelligent

child, with a frank, infantine manner, the
reverse of cunning. She told the writer
that the spectre came with a low laughing,
or singing voice, was surrounded by a
“brown light,” stood erect with folded
bands, and gazed at her in a bold, firm
manner.
Up to this time, some degree of in-

credulity existed among the neighbours
as to the child’s statement, a feeling never
partaken by the mother. But all doubts
were soon to bo set at rest.

Mrs. Accleton, whose mother was sleep*

ing with her, in the absence ofher husband,
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was awakened one at two, by a

Budden light in the room. In an instant,

the idea of the spectral presence crossed

her mind, and she at first closed her eyes,

resolved not to see it, but, regaining

courage,
“ I said to inysolf,” she related, ‘Hhe

Lord’s will be done. I,never did her any
harm. With that, I lifted my head from
the pillow, and there she stood, at the bed’s

foot, and * set’ mo as firm and proud as if

she was alive. I looked at her full five

minutes. Then I sjiokc to my mother,

who was awake, and told her there w^as

Mrs. Knol)b. But she only said, ‘ Lord
help us, don’t S(^e it !’ and pnllcd the clothes

over her head.”

Mrs. Accleton had previously declared

lier intention to address the spirit, should

it appear, but her courage proved unequal
to this, though, she added, it moved towards
her with a gentle and appealing manner,
and even slightly touclaKl the bolster, “ as

though it would have said, ‘ Speak, speak.’
”

The form arul face were distinctly visible

in a misty light; it was beyond question

the presentment of the deceased woman.
Mrs. Iladbiirn, a determined-looking

dame of about threescore, wdio hsul enjoyed
the dangerous honour of partaking Mrs.
Acclcton’s couch, stated that she was
aroused one night by a pressure on lu^r

elbow. The room was so light that, mis-
taking it for dawn, she prepared to rise,

when a clock struck two, and she in the

same instant became aware of the ])roseiice

of the apparition. It stood between her
and the window. “Patches of light,”

wore about the room, all the witnesses

alluding to coruscations of some descrip-

tion, which always accompanied tlio spectre,

as it went “flustering” through the apart-

ment.
A very well-mannered and intclligc^nt

woman was Mrs. Qrifiin, before-mentioned,
who had nursed tlio deceased, and per-

formed the last offices to the dead. Blio,

too, was aroused ‘at the same hour by the
same cause. She, however, possessed
moi'e nerve than her neighbours, for

though conscious of the presence of the
apparition, she determined to baulk it.

“ 1 ‘ sleei*ed’ rny eyes through the room,
sir, and said, ‘ My old wench, you shan’t
know I’m seeing of you.’

”

The spirit, however, exorcised some com-
pulsory power, or curio.si.ty did, and Mrs.
Griffin saw the spectre, looking “ bold

‘ and impudent,” and wearing a dark mottled
gown, and a double-bordered white cap, in
whljjjh she was dressed for the gmve.

The usual brownish light was visible,

pervading the room, and sending streams

or “ribbons” of lustre towards that por-

tion of the ceiling where the trap-door was
situated.

All these parties referred to the moaning
noise made by the phantom, and compared
it to the constant moaning made by the

deceased during her last hours.

The most extraordinary feature of the
story has yet to be narrated.

The circuftistance of streams of light

pointing always towards the before-men-
tioned trap - door, coupled with certain

conjectures, engendered by the deceased’s

miserly ways, induced a suggestion that

money might ho concealed in the , loft

above, and, an appeal being made to Mr.
Hart, the nephew and executor, he pro-

ceeded to the house, and, assisted by Mrs.
Accleton, who held the ladder by wdiich

he reached tlie trap, cre]:)t into the loft.

It was totally dark, and the candle was
thrice blown out by the eddying draughts
before ho ren died the inner recesses. Pre-
stmtly he called out that he had found fi

paixel, and flung down into the room a
bundle of old deeds.

A minulo later lie cried out again, and
hastily descended, bringing with him a

j

large bag, secured with twine, and covered
wdiii dust and cobwebs. On opening it,

notes and gold wore found to a considerable
amount.
On being asked if lie did not appear sur-

prised or elated at such a discovery, Mrs.
Accleton replied that lie displayed much
agitation, shed tears, and said tliat “ now
he trusted the poor soul would rest in

peace.”

The expectation was not immediately
fulfilled. Tlirec dnys, indeed, elapsed in
quiet, but, on the fourth, the noises recom-
menced worse than ever.

Mr. Hart now proceeded to examine
more closely into the affairs of the deceased,
when certain debts were discovered still

existing against her estate. Those wei’e

scrupulously satisfied, after which (the
dead year, as Mrs. Radburn called it, being
up) all disturbance ceased.

Such are the facts of the B. ghost, de-

tailed, by those questioned, with all the
appearance of perfect sincerity and good
faith. They wore undoubtedly respectable,

and seemingly religious persons, impressed
with a deep reverence for things divine.

It may have been but fancy, still the idea
certainly crossed the writer’s mind, that
the wonderful visitation to which these
poor people believed themselves to have
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been subjected had had the effect of some-

what refining their coarse natures, and
to their language and maimer a

sert of dignity not usually chariicteristic of

their class in life.

Understanding that the reverend rector

of B. had expressed doubts of the story, the

writer inquired as to this point.

“Yes, yes, sir,’* was the prompt reply.

“Mr. G. may say so, and think so, but

seeing is believing, and not twenty Mr. G.’s

can convince us, four sane people, against

the evidence of our own eyes and cars. Mr.
G. is a very good gcntleiiian, but he lias not

seen what u'C saw,”

CIIRONIOIiES OP LONDON
STREETS.

SOimiAMVTON BUILDINGS (CilANCEKY-LANK

end).

From the bad, gay times of Cliarles the

Second, we find Soutliampton-buildings

tenanted by nonentities, wdio were born,

ate, married, slept, and died unrecorded by
anj^ bard. But in 1820 a ray cf light

sfrikes them, and one of the least popular,

but by no means the least rcniarkable, of tlio

Charles Lamb set came to lodge at No. 0,

half-way down on the right-hand side as

you come from Jlolborn. Tliero for (bur

yeai's lived, taught, wrote, and snflered

that admirable (jssayist, fine art and thea-

trical eritic, thoughtful metaphysician, and
miserable man,W i Ilium Hazlitt. Uo lodged

at the house of Mr. Walker, a tailor, who
was blessed with two fair daughters, with
one ofwhom, Sarah, Hazlitt, a married man,
fell madly in love. Ho declared she was
like the Madonna (she seems really to liave

been a cold, calculating flirt, rather afraid

of licr wild lover). To the Liber Amoris,
a most stultifying series of dialogues
between Hazlitt and the lodging-house
keeper’s daughter, the author appended a
drawing of an antique gem (Lucrctia),

which ho declared to be the very image of

the obdurate tailor’s daughter.

This uutoward but remarkably gifted

man, whom Lamb admired, if he did not

love, and whom Leigh Hunt regarded as a
spirit highly endowed, usually spent his

evenings at the Southampton ; as we take
it, that coffee-house on the loft hand, next
the Patent Office, as you enter the Build-

ings from Chanccry-lane. It is an unpre-
tending public-house now, with the quiet,

baJd-lobking coffee-room altered, but still

one likes to wander past the place and
think that Hazlitt, his hand still warm with
the grip of Lamb’s, has entered it often.
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In an essay on Coffee-House Politicians, in

the second volume ofhis Table Talk, Hazlitt

has sketched the coterie at the Southamp-

ton, in a manner not unworthy of Steele.

The pictnre wants Sir Richard’s mellow Jan

Steen colour, but it possesses much of

Wilkie’s dainty touch and keen apprecia-

tion of character. Let us call up the old

customers at the Sonthampton from the

dead, and take a glass with them. First

of all comes Mr. George Kirkpatrick,

wiio was admired by William, the sleek,

neat waiter (who had a music-master to

teach him the flageolet two hours cvciy

morning before the maids were up), for his

temper in managing an argument. Mr.
Kirkpatrick was one of those bland, simper-

ing, self-complacent men, who, unshakable
from llu^ high tower of their own self-satis-

faction, look down upon your arguments
from their magnificent elevation. “1 will ex-

])]ain,” was his condescending phrase. If

you con'ected the intolciuble magnifico, he
corrected your correction

;
if you hinted at

an obvious blunder, he was always aware
wliat your mistaken objection would be.

lie and his clique would spend a whole
evening on a wager as to whether the first

edition of Doctor Johnson’s Dictionary was
quarto or folio. The confident assertions,

the cautious ventures, the length of time
demanded to ascertain the fact/, the precise

terms of the foiTeit, ilic provisoes for

getting out of paying it at last, led i.o a

long and inextricable discussion. Kirk-

patrick’s vanity, however, one night led

liim into a terrible pitfall. He recklessly

ventured money on the fact that the

Mourning Bride was written by Shake-
speare; headlong he fell, and ruefully he
partook of the bowl of punch for which ho
had to pay. As a rule his nightly outlay

i^cldom exceeded sevcnpencc. Four hours’

good conversation for sevenpence made the

Southampton the cheapest of London
clubs.

Kirkpatrick’s brother Roger was the
Mm’cutio to his Shallow. Roger was a mre
fellow, “ ofthe driest humour and the nicest

tact, of infinite sleights and evasions, of a
picked phraseology, and the very soul of
mimicry.” He had the mind ofa harlequin

;

his wit was acrobatic, and threw somer-
saults. He took in a character at a glance,

and he threw a pun at you as dexterously as

a fly-fisher ca.st§ bis fly over a trout’s nose.

“IIow finely,” says Hazlitt, in his best and
heartiest mood, “how finely, how truly,

bow gaily he took oft’ the company at the
Southampton ! Poor and faint are my
sketches compared to his ! It was like
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looking into a camera obscura—you saw
faces shining and speaking. The smoke
curled, the lights dazzled, the oak wains-

coting took a higher polish ; there was old

S., tall and gaunt, with his couplet from

Pope and case at Nisi Priua, Mudford
eyeing the ventilator, and lying perdu for

a moral, and H. and A. 'taking another

friendly finishing glass. These and many
more windfalls of character ho gave us in

thought, word, and action. I remember
his once describing three different persons

together to myself and Martin Burney (a

bibulous nephew of Madame D’Arblay, and
a groat friend of Charles Lamb’s), namely,
the manager of a country theatre, a tragic

and a comic performer, till we were ready
to tumble on the floor with laughing at

tho oddity of their humours, and at

Roger’s extraordinary powers of ventrilo-

quism, bodily and mental ;
and Burney

said (such was the vividness of the scone)

that when ho awoke the next morning he
wondered what three amusing characters

he had been in company with the evening
before,” Ho was fond also of imitating

old Mudford of tho Courier, a fat, port,

dull man, who had left the Morning
Chronicle in 1814, just as Hazlitt joined

it, and was renowned for having written

a reply to Coolebs, He would enter a
room, fold up his grcat-coat, fake out a
little pocket volume, lay it down to think,

rubbing all the time the fleshy calf of his

leg with dull gravity, and intense and
stolid ,Belf-complacency, and start out of

his reveries when addressed with the same
inimitable vapid exclamation of “ Eh !”

Doctor Whittle, a large, plain-faced Mora-
vian preacher, who had turned physician,

was another of his chosen impersonations.

Roger represented the honest, vain, empty
man purchasing an ounce of tea by stra-

tagem to astonish a favoured guest: h‘e

portrayed him on the summit of a narrow,
winding, and very steep staircase, contem-
plating in airy security the imaginary ap-

proach of duns. This worthy doctor on
one occasion, when watching Sarratt, the
great chess-player, turned suddenly to
Hazlitt, and said, “ I think I could dance.
I’m sure I could ; ay, I could dance like

Vestris.” Such were the odd people Roger
caricatured, on the memorable night he
pulled off his coat to eat beef-steaks on
equal terms with Martin Burney.
Then there was C., who; from his slen-

der neck, shrillness of voice, and his ever-
ready quibble and laugh at himself, was
for some time taken for a lawyer, with

* whi^ folk the Buildings were then, as

now, much infested. But on careful in-

quiry he turned out to be a patent medi-

cine seller, who at . leisure moments had
studied Blackstone and the statutes at

large from mere sympathy with the neigh-

bourhood. E. came next, a rich tradesman,

Tory in grain, and an everlasting babbler

on the strong side of politics
;
querulous,

dictatorial, and with a peevish whine in

his voice like a beaten schoolboy. He
was a stout advocate for the Bourbons and
the National Debt, and was duly disliked

by Hazlitt we may feel assured. The Bour-
bons he affirmed to be the choice of the

French people, the Debt necessary to the

salvation of these kingdoms. To a little

inoffensive man, “ of a saturnine aspect but

simple conceptions,” Hazlitt once heard
him say grandly :

“ I will tell you, sir. I will make my
proposition so clear that you will be con-

vinced of the truth of my observation in a
moment. Consider, sir, the number of
trades that would be thrown out of employ if

the Debt were done away with. Whatwould
become of the porcelain manufacture with-

out it ?” Ho would then show the com-
pany a flower, the production of his own
garden, calling it a unique and curious

exotic, and liold forth on his carnations^

his country -liouse, and his old English
hospitality, though he never invited a
friend to come down to a Sunday’s dinner.

Mean and ostentatious, insolent and servile,

ho did not know whether to treat those ho
conversed with as if they were his porters

or his customers. The prentice boy was
not yet ground out of him, and his imagi-
nation hovered between his grand new
country mansion and the workhouse. Op-
posed to him and every one else was K., a
radical reformer and tedious logician, who
w^anted to make short work of the taxes and
National Debt, reconstruct the government
from first principles, and shatter the Holy
Alliance at a blow. He was for crushing
out the future prospects of society as with a
machine, and for starting where the French
revolution had begun five-and-twenty years
before. Ho was a bom disturber, and never
agreed to more than half a proposition at

a time. Being very stingy, he generally

brought a bunch of radishes with him for

economy, and would give a penny to a band
of musicians at the door, observing that he
liked their performance better than all the

opera squalling. His objections to the

National Debt arose from motives of per-

sonal economy, and he objected to Mr.
Canning’s pension because it took a farthing

a year out of his own popket*
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Another great sachem at the Southamp-
ton was Mr. George Mouncey, ofthe firm of

Motincey and Gray, solicitors, Staples Inn.

“Ho was,** says Hazlitt, “the oldest fre-

quenter of the place, the latest sitter-np

;

well informed, unobtrusive, and that sturdy

old English character, a lover of truth and
justice. Ho never approved of anything

unfair or illiberal, and, though good-na-

tured and gentleman-like, never let an
absurd or unjust proposition pass him with-

out expressing dissent.” He was much
liked by Hazlitt, for they .had mutual
friends, and Mouncey had been intimate

with most of the wits and men about town
for twenty years before.

He had known Tobin, Wordsworth,
Person, Wilson, Paley, and Erskine. He
would speak of Paley’s pleasantry and un-

assuming manners, and describe Person’s

deep potations and long quotations at

the Cider Collars. Warming with his

theme, Hazlitt goes on in his essay to etch

one memorable evening at the Southampton.
A few only were left, “ like stars at break
of day,” the disconrse and the ale were
grooving sweeter. Mouncey, Hazlitt, end
a man named Wells alone remained. The
conversation turned on the frail beauties of

Charles the Second’s court, and from thence
passed to Count Grammont, tlieir gallant,

gay, and not over-scrupulous historian.

Each one cited his ffivourite passage in

turn—from Jacob Hall, the rope-dancer,

they progressed by pleasant stages of talk

to pale Miss Churchill, and her fortunate

fall from h^r horse. Wells then spoke of
Apuleius and his Golden Ass, the Cupid
and Psyche, and the romance of Helio-

dorus, Theogenes and Chariclea, which, as
he affirmed, opened with a pastoral land-
scape equal to one of Claude’s. “ The night
waned,” says the delightful essayist, “ but
our glasses brightened, enriched with the
pearls of Grecian story. Our cup-bearer
slept in a corner of the room, like another
Endymion, in the pale rays of a half-ex-

tinguished lamp, and, starting up at a
fresh summons for a further supply, he
swore it was too late, and was inexorable

to entreaty. Mouncey sat with his hat on,

and a . hectic flush in his face while any
hope remained, but as soon as we rose to

go, he dashed ont of the room as quick as

lightning, determined not to be the last. I
said some time after to the waiter that
* Mr. Mouncey was no flincher.* * Oh, sir V
says he, ‘ you should have known him for-

merly. Now he is quite another man ; he
seldom stays later one or two ; then

While living in that state ofhalf-assnmed

love frenzy at No. 9, Southampton-build-
ings, Hazlitt produced some of his best

work. His noble lectures on the age of

Elizabeth had just been delivered, and lie

was writing for the Edinburgh Review, the

New Monthly Magazine, and the London
Magazine, in conjunction with Charles

Lamb, * Reynolds, Barry Cornwall, De
Quincy, and Wainwright (Janus Weather-
cock) the poisoner. In 1821, he published

his volume of Dramatic Criticisms, and his

Table Talk; in 1823, his foolish Liber
Amoris; and in 1824, his Sketches of the

Principal English Picture Galleries.

Hazlitt, who was born in 1778, and died

1830, was the son of a Unitarian minister

of Irish descent. Hazlitt was at first in-

tended for an artist, but coming to London,
soon drifted into literature. Ho became a
parliamentary reporter to the Morning
Clironiclo in 1813, and in that wearing
occupation injured his naturally weak
digestion. Li 1814, he succeeded Mudford,
as theatrical critic, on Perry’s paper. In

1815, he joined the Champion, and in 1818
wrote for the Yellow Dwarf. Hazlitt’s

habits at No, l) were enough to have
killed a rhinoceros. He sat up half the
night, and rose about one or two. He then
remained drinking the strongest black tea,

nibbling a roll, and reading (no appetite,

of course) till about five. He took supper
at the Southampton ; his jaded stomach
then roused, he ate a heavy meal of steak

or game, frequently drinking during his

long and suicidal vigils three or four quarts
of water. Wine and spirits he latterly

never touched. Morbidly self-conscious,

touchy, morose, he believed that his aspect

and manner were strange and disagree-

able to his friends, and that every one was
perpetually insulting him. He had a mag-
nificent forehead, regular features, pale as

marble, and a profusion of curly black
hair, but his eyes were shy and suspicious.

His manner when not at his case, Mr. P. G.
j

Patmore describes as worthy of Apemantus
himself. He entered a room as if he had
been brought in in custody. He shuffled
sidelong to the nearest chair, sat down on
the extreme corner of it, dropped his hat
on the floor, buried his chin in his stock,
vented his usual pet phrase on such occa-
sions, “It’s a fine day,” and resigned him-
self moodily to social misery. If the talk
did not suit him,*he bore it a certain time,
silent, self-absorbed, as a man condemned
to death, then suddenly, with a brusque
“ W«il,

.

good?,

ador, iMEfd blnodei^^ way out^ au^bly
*
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«tjrRing himself for his folly in voluntarily

making, himself a laughing-sfcook of an

idiot’s critical servants. It must have been

hard to bear witli, sneh a man, whatever

might bo his talent, and yet his dying words

were, “I’ve led a happy life.”

TWO STOREY LANDSCAPES.
I. SPEING.

ArPLTt*trore bunchfd ^itb piiilc and whito,

King eups (Oberoii’s) gilt and bright.

Meadows bpocklcd with spots oi‘ gold

To-inorrow will doublo a tliousaiidb'ld.

Kooks that strut as black and solemn,

Under the poplar’s leafy column,
As newly appointed pluralisU.

Kims that through the evening mists
Look like giant inuies in gloom
Gathered aroittid a nation’s tomb.
Kut this is the shadowy twilight time.

'Vt’hy should I sadden my April rhyme
With thoiighlM of night P IVo, let me sing
Of the bird that throws from its milling wing
The clover’s dew, while the tlirusli be low
Whistles 60 gay where thickest grow
Ashes and bar,els, and where till dark
The cuckoo utters his one remark.

Cuckoo!

II. eUMMRK.
The brown-faced mow(»r, with sweeping scythe,
Whose bright steel has cut iks lavisli tithe

Of grtait ox-daiaios as white as milk,
And soil green gnusH-hladcs soli, as silk,

And those purple plumes that children bind
In bunches tied with the sycamore rind,

Is resting now beneath ihi^ shade
The s]>reading, generous oak has made.
That great brown jar has gurgling treasure
To yield its thirsty master phuisure.

Ami down the long grey swathes that lie

Ihdorc him, Hits the butlerhy.
Ah 1 spendthrift uf the sunshine, see

Those tio^A ers you passed so carelessly

Hut one hour since. Out idler gay,
you’ve squandered all your little day.
ISight lurks Ix'hind that distant hill,

Where the long ranks of lirs are. still.

That hill w'ilh a drifting cloud for its crest,

And u scurf of sunshine athwart its breast.

Sunshine!

A TRIP TO THE LAND OF SCOTT.
Part I.

[In our last Kaid over the Border into the land
celebrated in the poems and romances of Sir Walter
Scott (see All the Ykar Kound, No, 111), we halted
At the venerable castle and town of Stirling.* In the
approaching temrist season, a more than usually nume-
rous swarm of travellers and eight-seers from oil parts
of the world will be attracted to Kdinburgh, to the
Scottish Border, and the Western Highlands and Islands
of Scotland, in consequence of the centenary of Sir
Walter’s birth, which is to be celebrated in a manner
bcooming the respect, affection, and admiration of the
Scottish fpr\bo character and genius of their great
countryman. In view of, and in preparation for the
event, we resume the series at the point whore wo left

off, and ask our readers to accompany us in our
rambles over the glorious scenery which Sir Walter’s
pen has rendered Mssio.]

In travelling by rail from Stirling to
Callander, we leave unvisited, tbongh not

unseen, the village and castle of Dotiiie,

the scene of Edward Wayorley’s tempo-

rary imprisonment. There is a bridge ovci*

the Teith at Doune, built three hundxed

years agoby a worthy tailor, who was not in

the least degree ashamed of his business, as

the following inscription on the parapet

abundantly testifies :
“ In God is all rny

trust, said Spittal. The 10th day of De-
cember, in the year of God 1553, founded
was this bridge, by Robert Spittal, Tailor

to the Most Noble Prinoose Margaret,
Quetm to James the l^ourtli.’’ It would
appear that in those days ladies employed
men to make their garments, as they did

bnt recently in Paris, under the pleasant

but extravagant reign of the fair Empress
Eugenie. Why, it may bo asked, en
passant, the ridicule thrown npon tailors ?

Did it commence in the feudal ages,

wJien every man was supposed to be a
warrior, and tailoring was held to be
women’s work ? In this connexion, as the

Americans would say, it is recorded of a
late alderman of London, who had been a

saddler, that he objected strongly to the

candidature of a tailor for tho office of

slieriff. Tho tailor replied that ho saw no
force in the obj«'ction. The alderman had
been himself a sheriff, and his trade was to

make clothes for horses. lie, the tailor,

mndo clothes for men, a clearly superior

calling.

Prom Doune we skirt along tho Teith

and arrive nt the fasliionablo village of

Callander. We are now at the very en-

trance of the Highlands, and the great

Hons rear their giant heads to tho north
and west—Ben Lcdi, Ben Venue, Ben
Lawors, and others less celebrated ; while
as we journey onwards, Bon Lomond and
Ben Arthur, of greater altitude, appear in

due succession.

At Callander, whose mild climate recom-
mends it to invalids, there is little to inte-

rest the hale and hearty, unless it be a
ramble to the top of Ben Ledi, which
towers above it, the dominant mountain of

the place, and a stroll to the Lynn or

Pall of Brachla. Ben Ledi means in the
Gaelic language the Mount of God, a name
w’-hich is derived from its consecration, in

the Druidic ages, to tho Celtic and Pheeni-

cian divinity Bel or Baal. Beltane or Bel
Tein, the fire of Bel, was celebrtited on tho

1st of May, and Beltane E’en still signifies

in Scottish parlance the Eve of May Day,
as appears from its frequent mention in

ballad liternturc.

It was the custom in the Druidic days
at Callander, for the whole population to

f*
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1

1

3

assemble on Ben Ledi on May monaing,
to receive from the hands of the priest

the iieed-fiTO,’’ all other fires and lights

tbroTighont the realm having been ex-

tinguished on Beltane E’en, in order to

be relighted from the saored fire on the
altar. “Any one,’’ says Colonel Bobert-
son, in his Gaelic Topography of Scot-

land, “who has over been at the sum-

1

mit of Ben Ledi, must have noticed that

j

the top, instead of being bare and rocky

j

like those of other mountains, is reraark-

1 ably verdant, having been evidently cleared

i

of stemes, and smoothed by the hand
1
of man and by the foci also, one would

I

think, that the feet of a lai’ge population

1

had annually ascended it during many hun-
dred years, in the performance of a solemn

1 religious ceremony. Beltane E’en is still a
i kind of festival among the peasantiy in

1

remote districts, if any district can bo called

j

remote in our railway era. Some account

1
of the Beltane E’en observances may \)e

1

fVmnd in the valuable treatises on the Darker

j

Superstitions of Scotland, by Mr. Graham
i

Dalyell.

j

“ Bmcklynn’s thundering wave,” as

1

Scoi f calls tlie Lynn or Fall of Bmckla, is

i the lea]) made by a mountain siream, (*.all<?d

i

the Keltic, in its course from tlie lull-side

1

to join ihe Toitli, about a mile and a half

1

trom.the village. It is a point ol* duty

1

among all visitors to Callander to visit tliis

beanlil'ul fall—a favourable view of wliich

is obtfiined from a rustic bridge erected for

the purpose.

There are so many jdeasant trip.s to be
made to every point of the compass from
Callander, that the diiliculty is to clKK)se

which shall be the first. So great, however,
is the fascination exercised over the minds
of most people by the genius of Scott in
the Lady of the Lake, as well as in Rob
Roy, that nine tourists out of ten decide
without hesitation in favour of the Tros-
sachs and Loch Katrine, famous as the
scenes of the adventures of the gallant
Knight of Snowdoun, the fierce Roderick
Dhu, and the gentle Ellen Douglas. We
decide to do otherwise for reasons of our
own, resolving to make the Trossachs the
last, instead of the first of our excursions,

in order that we may take Loch Lomond
in our way, ascend the Ben if the weather
be favourable, and thence proceed to

Glasgow, or such other point on the Clyde,
as may be most convenient for our future

movements. We avoid, accordingly, the
bealen track, and wend our way to the
less frequented regions of the Lake of
Monteith and the claehan of Aberfoyle ; the

f

latter known by name to every one who
has read Rob Roy. A drive of three

miles brings txs within sight of the small

sheet of water called Loch Rusky, in which
is a little island where John Montoath, who
beti'ayed Wallace to the English, once pos-

sessed a castle, ofwhich the ruins stillremain.

The Monteaths were a noble house, notwith-

standing tlie evil fame of one of their race,

and left briglit marks upon the history of

their country to atone for the one black spot

tliat will ever attach to tlie name in tlio

minds of the romantic youth of Caledonia.

At the Port of Montcath, a little village

or clacltan on the shore of the beautiful

lake, boats may bo procured for conveyance
to the Island of Iiichmahome, ortho Island
of Rest, one of the most interesting places

in Scotland. Tliithor we were rowed ac-

coi'dingly, and found tlie mins of an Au-
gustine priory, said by tradition to have
been erected by Edgar, son of Malcolm
Canmore, in a time that is almost prehis-

toric. All who visit this little frequented
part of Scotland, lying so near to, and yet

so out ol‘ the beaten track of tourists, look

with much interest upon a little piece of
gaiden ground, scarce twenty yards in

circuinferenco, suiTounded by a box-hedge
of about six foot liigh. There seems no-

thing pnT'ticiilai* about it at a first glance,

and it is otily when the visitor learns

iliai/ the gaiden was made, and the box-
liodge pla-nted by a little child, of three

years of age, more than three hundred
and twenty years ago,^tliat the tiny plot

of eartli attracts attention. After the
battle of Pinkie, on the day still known
as Black Saturday, when the Scottish

forces, under tlie Earl of Arran, regent of
the realm, were defeated by the English,

under the command of the Protector So-
merset, the infant Queen of Scotland was
sfcnt ijQ Inclimahome to be out of the reach
of danger. With her were sent as play-

mates and companions, four other little

maidens, all named Mary, “the Queen’s
Marys,” as they were afterwards called.

The mournful ballad of the Queen’s Marys,
in the Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border,
represents the four as “ Mary Beaton and
Mary Seaton, Mary Carmichael and 7nB

me, the heroine of the tragical love-story,

being Mary Hamilton. But the real Marys
attendant on the queen in her infancy
were Mary Beaton, Mary Seaton, Mary
Fleming, and Mary Livingston. As time
wore on, some of the Marys either died or
left the court ; but long after she became
a queen in power, and a woman in expe-
rience, the lovely Queen of Scots mafle it

=H
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a custom to havo four Marys as her ladies

of honour, until at last it became a common
phrase to speak or sing of a favourite

waiting-woman as a Mary. The child’s

garden of Ixichmahome, with its tall box-

hedge, and its little enclosure overgrown
with rank luxuriant weeds, and with
bushes that have reached the altitude of

trees, is a touching spectacle to such as

can carry back imagination to the times

when the innocent child, so sorely in her
after life to be bufletod on the storms of

passion and suffering, frolicked in her little

isle, with nothing to do but to learn her
daily lessons under the tuition of w^orthy

John ISrskine, the prior of the monastery,
to tend her flower-beds, and to make merry
with her artless companions. After having
liad charge of the little queen for two years
in the Isle of Rest, Erskine was commis-
sioned by the Scottish Estates to convey
her to France to be educated under the
auspices of the French king, with a view to

her ultimate marriage with the Dauphin.
They embarked on board of a French ship-

of-war, from Dumbarton Castle, attended
by the flmr faithful Marys, and her three
natural brothers, grown men, and ruthless as
the other Scottish nobles of their time, and
who each envied her her legitimacy, and the
throne which it gave her. When Mary re-

turned to Scotland, a lovely young widow,
eleven years afterwards, her four faithful

Marys returned with her. It was on the 19th
of August, 1661, when the weather should
have been bright ip Scotland, that the great
John Knox, an unfriendly and prejudiced
observer, mentions the day as one of evil

appearance and omen. “ The very face

of heaven,” he says, “ at the time of her
arrival, did manifestly speak what comfort
was brought into tho country witli her;
to wit, sorrow, dolour, darkness, and all

impiety. In the memory of man, that
day of the year was never seen a more
dolorous face of the heaven than was at

her arrival, which two days after did so con-
tinue : for, besides the surface weet (wet)
and corruption of the air, the mist was so
4.^. ^

’»d so dark, that scarce might anyman ®spy
\ length of two butts.

The sun wa.
. ^

days before ant
^

forewarning God) ^
^ ^ ^ ^ ,

the-mosfc part were bW, ., The happiness
of poor Mary s life ended ^ ,

she retnrped to Scotland *with, f x.-

ment almoe^^as gloomy as that; j ,

'

Knox, that,||idc days were in stot °V ,

“

and for lievt>a^iTe country, of

and numaiirs she knew so little th, P ^P^^

favourable, and so much thatwas forbidding.

Mary never revisited the Isle of Rest,

never maybe said to have known rest at

all, until the final s6ene at Fotheringhay,

when tho axe of the headsman ushered

her to that final repose of the grave, in

which she found the peace that cruel

Fate had so persistently denied her while

living.

We leave Inchmahome with regret, and
proceed to the clachan of Aberfo^e, a dis-

tance of about four miles, through a pic-

turesque country, Ben Lomond looming
grandly in the dis|;ance, “ hill paramount
and watch-tower of the clime.”

It was at Aberfoyle, as all readers of
Rob Roy will remember, that the excellent

Bailie Nichol Jarvie met Major Galbraith,

and had his memorable encounter with
that hero, armed with a red-hot poker to

defend himself from the major’s sword.

Until very recent times, it was the custom
at Aberfoyle to exhibit to visitors the
identical poker which the Bailie used in the
encounter, from which he came out with so

much credit ; but the new generation has
grown sceptical, and no more believes in

tho Bailie’s poker than it does in tho verit-

ablcpair of pincers with which St. Anthony
pinched the devil’s nose, which used to be,

and possibly is still shown to the curious

somewhere down in Sussex.

From Aberfoyle, after due refreshment
on “the wine of tho country,” with oat-

cake, and such transcendentally good but-

ter as Scotland and Switzerland alone can
supply, we continue our course to Loch
Ard and Loch Chon, places little visited,

but among the wildest and grandest within
the compass of the British Isles. In the
solitudes of this region, under the land-

ward shadow of Ben Lomond, the Regent
Mtu‘docli, Duke of Albany, took refuge
from tho cares of his uneasy and thank-
less sovereignty, and from a castle, which
ho built for himself on a small island in

Loch Ard, he was taken captive to Stir-

ling, and there executed. Two miles

behind Loch Ard, lies Loch Chon, than
which, with all its accessories of crag and
mountain and wild-wooded defiles, there

is nothing more romantically* and savagely

picturesque in Scotland. Both of those

lochs are favourite resorts of such happy
anglers as can obtain the privilege of fish-

ing in their well-stocked waters.

The second excursion which we resolve

to make from Callander is to the Braes and
the Kirk of Balquhither, or Balquhidder, in

the heart of the countiy of the great Clan
Gregor, or MaoAlpine, a district, almost
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every hill, dell, and mountain torrent of

which is renowned in song and story.

The road lies almost due north, by
Bochastle, a spur or ridge of Ben Ledi, of

which mention is more than once made in

the Lady of the Lake, and through the

small village of Kilmahog, where, over the

door of a wayside inn, we see a rude
attempt at heroic art, in the shape of a
sign, representing a duel between two fe-

rocious-looking combatants, one of whom,
in the Highland garb, represents Roderick
Dhu, and the other the Knight of Snow-
doun. Continuing this' road we come to

the celebrated Pass of Leni, one of the

entrances to those Alpine regions, which
a very small force of the native popula-

tion could, and often did, defend suc-

cessfully against vastly superior numbers.
Emerging from this rugged defile, we come
in sight of Loch Lubnaig, or the Crooked
Lake, about five miles in length, sur-

rounded by steep, and in some places per-

pendicular banks of crag and mountain,
which throw their deep shadows far over
the lake, and give it the dark and gloomy
aspect which it exhibits, except when the

sun pours its meridian rays directly upon
it. Half-way up the loch on the eastern

side stands a solitary farm-house, called

Ardchnllerie, the property, but not tbe

residence, of a ripe scholar, the well-

known and highly-respected Laird of Kier;
and noted as the place where another
scholar, Brnco, the Abyssinian traveller,

secluded himself from the world, while
engaged in writing the work which has
made his name famous.

Skirting Loch Lubnaig for its whole
course, and thence traversing for three
miles the district of Strathire,- we diverge
from the high road eastwards at Kings-
house, and enter, upon the village and the
Braes of Balquhither. At Kirkton, close

to Loch Voil, where a new church has re-

cently been erected, highly useful in the
neighbourhood, but not very ornamental

—

and Scottish churches seldom aro orna-

mental, except in the great cities—lie,

buried side by side, the famous Rob Roy
and Helen, his wife. A heavy slab of

grey stone, without any inscription to de-

note the names of the poor inhabitants

below,’' lies over each grave. On the
tombstone of Rob is rudely sculptured a
Highland broadsword, the weapon that he
could wield so well, and in the use of

which, from his great strength as well as
his length of arm (he was able to tie his

mrter below bis knee without stooping)
he was more than a match for all com-

petitors. At the head of Loch Voil, a
smaller sheet of water than Loch Lubnaig,
still stands the house of Inverlochlary,

where he lived during the peaceful latter

years of a life of more than average stormi-

ness in its youth and maturity, and where
he died at an advanced age in 1736. The
history of the Clan Gregor, and ofBob Boy,
its last great central character, are well

told by Sir Walter Scott in the introduc-

tion to the Abbotsford Edition of the novel.

The whole of the circumstances connected
with the cruel pci’secution ofthe clan during
many ages would, iftruly told—as they have
never yet been—reflect high discredit, not
only upon the great families who were the
immediate neighbours of the Maegregors,
but upon the governments both of Scotland
and England, which legalised the rapacity

and vindictiveness of those who sought to

profit by the extermination of a race which
had given many kings to Scotland before

the Stuarts were ever heard of. Even Scott

himself has not done historical justice to

Rob Roy, who was not a thief, in the

Saxon and vulgar acceptation of the word,
and who only/ laid himself open to the
charge of being a robber and a freebooter,

because, in confoimity with the wild and
all but regal notions of his tribe, and of the

Highlanders generally, he considered him-
self as much entitled to wage war against
his enemies, as the king of Great Britain.

Private war is murder and robbery in the

eyes of the law, but iliey were not such in

the eyes of Robert Maegregor, or in those
of any ot his clan contemporaries, who did
not hope to profit in lands and honour by
the impoverishment and ruin of the Mae-
gregors. Rob Roy was a Highland gentle-

man, neither mxicli better nor much worse
than his neighbours, and, when he died, was
honoured with a funeral which showed the

high estimation in which he was held, and
at which all the gentry and leading people
for fifty miles round attended.

One story of Balquliither, characteristic

alike of the Maegregors and their enemies,
and of a barbarous time, but too recently
passed away, is recorded by Sir Walter
Scott in the introduction to the Legend of
Montrose, and forms the main incident of
that romance. This murder cost the Mae-
gregors dear, for the privy council of Scot-

ian d granted a commission to the Earl of
Huntly and others, to attack and pursue
the oflenders with fire and sword, and ex-

terminate them, Hke wild beasts, wherever
they might be found ; a commission which
appears to have been executed with the
utmost rigour. At a subsequent time the
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SIcuogX!Ggor8 were forbidden to wear armonr,

or to use any weapons except a blnnt knife

to carve their fo(»d with, and their very

name was considerotl too olFensive to be-

long to a good man and a loyal subject,

and was consequently rendered illegal. A
worthy gentleman of this ancient clan,

still living and flourishing, maintains that

the Maegregors, notwithstanding all the

persecutions they have suffered, are the

greatest and noblest of th i clans; that all

otJiors are by hundreds of years their
i

juniors, and that all mankind are divided
|

into three classes ; first, tl^ Macgregoi’s
j

proper; second, those who, by their virtue, i

bravery, and genius, are worthy to be M^ic-

gregors ;
and, thirdly, the oi polloi, the

swinish multitude, who are too igtiorant

and brutal to rank on an equality with the

meaneist member of the royal clan. This
worthy gentleman’s idea hurts nobody, and
is as amusing to his friends as it is con-

solatory to himself. He does me tlie

honour to say that I ought to be a Mac-
gregor, and hints that, somehow or other,

though Neither he nor I can trace the

genealogy, I must have ha.d a member of
tiiat glorious clan among my muternal an-

cestors.

Passing from Rob Roy’s grave, and for-

getting for awhile the rights and tlic

wrongs, the bravery and the cruelty, the
chivalry and the lawlessness of tlio turbu-
lent but much-wronged family, who were
first of all oppressed, and tlien barbarously
punished for resi.stance, wc retrace our steps

to Kingshouse, and proceed to Lochearn
Head, or as it was fonnerly, and ought
still to be called, Kinloch hlarn. Hero,
at the commodious inn that commands
a view of the loch in its full length
and breadth, wo put up our steeds and
order dinner. Tiiero is no lovelier spot
ill Scotland, or one in whicli it would
be pleasanter for a man wearied witli

mental work to take up his aliodo for a
couple of summer months, with nothing
to do hut to explore tlio glens, thread the
mazes of the streams, climb the mountain
tops, row or sail upon the placid water sur-

rounded by hills, like a gem in its setting,

or, if his tastes inclined that way, to make
war upon the pike, the trout, and the salmo
fe»ox which abound in the rivers that run
into the loch.

Our third and last excursion from Cal-
lander is the one best known and most
popular, s^d one never omitted by the
tnurists, who ai'O attracted to Scotland by
their admiration of Scott’s genius, and who
think themselves bound ii^ duty to tread

the beaten track which he has celebrated.

With these hero-worshipping tourists, not

to see Loch Katrine and the Trossachs is not

to see Scotland, and so thoroughly is Scott

master of their movements that they leave

unvisited hundreds of scenes as beautiful

as any which he has described, and which
lio in close proximity to the well-worn
track. To any one who has Scott’s poetry
in remembrance it is easy to cite the varions
passages that mention the places on this

well-frequented road. First is Coilaiifcoglo

Ford, at which Roderick Dhu’s safe-con-

duct of the Knight of Snowdoun ended

;

and next is Loch Vennachar, in tJie de-
scription of which the poet has lavished

all his wealth of imagery. Vennachar is

five miles in length, and neither more nor
less lovely than five hundred other lakes

and lakelets that gem all the west of Scot-

land, and of which the praises have not
yet been sting by any bard or minstrel
known to fame in our day.

Most travellers desire to obtain a glimpse
of Lanrick Mead, the trysting-place of the
Clan Gregor, to which Maliso in the poem
summons the son from the funeral of his

father, the bridegroom from his bride at

the altar, the jilougliinan from the field, tho
smith from tho anvil, to carry out the high
behests of their chieftain. The place is

only interesting for its association with tho
poem, but no reader of Scott passes it with-

out the tribute which genius exacts from
its admirers. Tho Lridgo of Tuidc, wlicro

Fitz-James shot aliead of all his cotn-

pajiions in the chase, and “ rode alone,”

and by so doing led to tho incidents and
the catastrophe of the poem, is next passed*

Beyond the Bridge of Turk is Loch Achray,
smaller than Loch Vennachar. Its northern
shore is l^old, rocky, and picturesque, and
brings ns to what many t^^avellers consider

to bo the crowning glory and beauty of

Scottish sceneiy, the world-renowned Tros-

saclis. The name in Gaelic signifies tho
rough and broken territory which it was,

when no road existed through it, except that

which was traced by the feet of the roving
Higlilander. In days not very remote,

wlien Queen Victoria was in her youth,

there was a comfortable little inn in the

Trossachs, with an all but unpronounceable
Gaelic name ; but since that time the great

stream of summer travel has so largely

increased, that a spacious baronial hostelry

has displaced its humble predecessor, and
taken possession of the place in the name
of “ modern improvement.” I for one am
not ashamed to own that I regret the dis-

appearance of tho little inn, witli its few
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tr,a,yeller6, ev^ one of -whom, was a wel-

cojne gxitest. Thife new bxiilding is doubtless

a convepienoe, but its appearance is not in

keeping with the wild accessories of the

scene, and jars upon the harmony of sur-

rounding objects like a discord in music.

Hence, after due rest and refreshment,

wo push on to Loch Katrine, or the lake

of the Catterans (be it said, by the way,

that this etymology is disputed). This lake

has been so often and so well described in

prose and verso, and notably by the gi’eat

wizard himself, that any new pen that

would attempt to do justice to its mingled
loveliness and grandeur lias a hard task,

l^anguago, at the best, is poor and weak in

the description of the sublimities of nature.

There arc but fow adjectives that can be
employed, ajid they speedily become thread-

|

bare, and the mock raptures of sentimental
description convey but faint impressions.

It is of little use to tell the world that such
a scene is fine, or lovely, or grand, or solemn,
or sublime. The world either does not
understand the epithets, nr interprets them
in a manner different from that of the
writer; and there is an end. It m^sb
suffice to say that the sceiuTy of the
Trossaclis disappoints noini of the pilgrims
who corno to visit it, and that it is a fortu-

nate thing for everybody in the neighbour-
hood, who owns iniid or who has his living
to get, that Sir Walic'.r Scott came, saw,
admired, and described it.

IjocIi Katrine has ii/S utilitarian as well
as its romantic aspects. It supplies the
city of Glasgow, nearly forty miles distant,

with an abundant, and, in case of need, an
over-abundant wealth of the finest water
in the world. Happy is Glasgow to bo so
provided. Happy would London bo if it

were only half as well cared for. Tlie
needs of Glasgow, amply as tlicy arc met,
make but little, if any, difference in the
broad expanse of Loch Katrine. TJie
mountains feed the lake with their constant
rills, and bmms, and foaming torrents, and
Glasgow takes away the superfluity, leaving

Loch Katrine none the poorer for the i

abundant lai’gess which she has given to <

the crowded city. i

Wo of course visit Ellen’s Isle, the isle

where the Lady of the Lake, in the poem
but not in the fact, Hvod in a castle, such
as only a novelist could have created in so
limited a space. The sail over the lake
is beautiful exceedingly, and the little isle

itself, steep of ascent, is well worth a visit

on its own account, irrespective of the halo
of romantic glamour which the poet’s i

genius has.thrown over it. But for the in- -

struction of a age, let it bo
here recorded that was a
house, much less a qaBtle upon it, and that

Ellen’s home might to well have been in

the clouds as in the little isle of Loch
Katrine.

This queen or empress of Scottijah lakes,

as she might be called wOTe there no Loch
Lomond, Loch Long, or lioch A*w© to contest

the sovereignty, is about ten miles in length,

with an average breadth of a mile and a
halt Having used up all my adjectives, I

can say no more about it than to advise all

thoso who seek for fine scenery in con-

tinental Europe, or America, or anywhere
else under the benignant sun, to try this

part of Scotland ; and if they are not satis- -
i

fied, the fault will lie in themselves.

THE ROSE AND THE KEY.

CHAPTER LXIX. A RIOT.

In ilie mean time, Mand had reached the
steps of tlje door which opens *on the
terrace-walk of the quadrangle

; and from
that elevation she made a surve-jy of the
ground.

This fruitless pursuit of her hostess was
beginning to grow ridiculous; she would
have laughed, I dare say, if sho had not
been also very near crying. For her corn-

preliensive survey was unrewarded by a
sight of Lady Mardykes ; and hero was sho
already in tlie third day of her visit, with-
out having yet exchanged a word with her
liostess, or having been introduced to a
single person ; and wore it not for the ab-
surdly magnificent proofs of Lady Mar-
dykes 's very marked attention to her com-
forts and luxuries, displayed in the number
of rooms assigned to her use, and the ex-
quisite taste in wlxicli they were furnished,

she would liave begun to suspect that
Lady Mardykes had quite forgotten that
she had ever invited her to Carsbrook.
Occupied, somewhat uncomfortably, with
these thoughts, Maud wandered across the
croquet-ground, and up and down some of
the shady alleys which lie beyond it. But
her search was fruitless. Lady Mardykes
was nowhere to be found.

So Maud, disappointed and a little of-

fended, returned with a slower stop to the^

place from whence slie came, wondering*
whether she was ever to meet Lady Mar-
dykes again.

Her guests certainly did not seem*to
trouble her a great deal, and, so far as
Maud could soe, she was pleased to leave
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thom V6ry nmch to aniuso and take care of

tbemeelves.

Well, it was disappointing ; but, after all,

Lady Mardykes was sure to be homo for

luncheon, possibly an hour before it. In

the mean time, other people might introduce

themselves, as had hapipened yesterday,

and so her acquaintance might grow.

Her anticipations were quickly justified,

for as she was walking down, by this time
pretty well resigned to her disappointment,

toward the yew-hedge walk, a singular-

looking person accosted her.

He was almost a pigmy in stature, and
his air was ineffably pompous ; his face was
long and pallid, with a turii-up nose, and ho
wore an expression of conceit and scorn as

he eyed passers-by, such as Miss Vernon
could not have believed in except perhaps
in the caricature of a pantomime. He
walked slowly, rising on his toes as he did
so, and carried a big portfolio and a small
shagreen case under his arm, and a quadrant
strapped across his back. To Miss Vernon
he madu a slight bow and a smile, so tran-

sitory that it amounted to little more than a
momentary grimace, the effect of which was
rather odd than alluring.

His long chin terminated in a lank white
beard, unaccompanied by either whisker or

moustache. A solemn gloom overspread his

countenance, and an habitual look of sur-

prise made his small eyes round, except
when a smirk of contempt or of self-esteem

lighted his face.

It seemed to bo the rule in this house
not to wait for introduction. The appear-
ance of this dwarfish sago aroused Miss
Vernon’s curiosity, and she was rather

glad that she had so quickly found some
one willing to entertain her.

“ You have heard, madam,” said he,

walking at her side, “of Laplace, of New-
ton, you have heard of Watt, you have
heard of Davy. I see, by your head and
eye, that you have an intellect and an
interest for the physical sciences, and, I
need scarcely add, you have lieard of
Sidebotham, and the perpotuum mobile.
He is at present a guest at this place,

and of course he comes and goes as he
pleases.”
• “ Oh? Indeed !” said Miss Vernon, affect-

ing a gi’cater interest in the worthies of
science than perhaps she felt, and ashamed
to admit that sHe had never before heard
of Sidebotham in that brilliant muster-rolh
“l^y Mardykes has so many distin-

guished guests that one is scarcely sur-

prised to meet any great name among
them.”

Ho simpered with gratified self-com-

placency and made his bow, and in an

instant was more solemn than ever.

“ The individual who has the honour of

addressing you,” he continued, “ is Side-

botham, the mechanist, the mechanical

genius of this, and all ages, as I have had
the honour of being termed.”

At this moment a sweet voice in-

quired :

“ Well, Mr. Sidebotham, how goes on
the perpetual motion ?”

And raising her eyes, Maud saw the

Duchess of Falconbury before her, smiling.
“ That is a question that answers itself,”

said the professor, slowly averting his face

with upturned nose and a sublime sneer.

“ How goes on the perpetuum mobile ?

Why it goes on for ever ? Ha, ha, ha !”

And ho laughed, as demons do in melo-

dramas, in three distinct “ Ha’s.”

Her grace was not in the least ruffled,

for her attention was engaged by a melan-
choly but gontleman-like looking man who
was approaching.

“ You see that man,” whispered the

duchess in Maud’s ear; her eyes looking
down the shady walk, which they had now
entered.

“ Tho Spanish ambassador?” inquired

Maud, who saw that minister, in the an-

tique costume which he affected, approach-
ing with toes turned out, at a slow and
grand pace, in the rear of the melancholy
man.

“ Ambassador ! He’s no ambassador, my
dear ; he has lost his head a little ; he’s a
Mr. Ap-Jenkins, who has a slate quarry in

Carnarvonshire ; but it is nob about him. You
see this man in black wdio walks towards
us, looking down on the gravel over his

shoulder. Did you ever see such a comically

miserable face ? When he comes up well
talk to him ;

he’ll amuse you.”
Maud thought that such pining misery

and malignity as were expressed in that

dark face, could not have been conveyed
in the human countenance.
The duchess said, as he was passing by,

unheeding

:

“ I hope, Mr. Poinders, you find that

boiling sensation a little better to-day ?”

“ SensoMon he repeated, stopping sud-

denly, and raising his dreadful face. ” Heat
and motion tell pretty plainly, when water,

much less blood, is bubbling at a boil?

No, not, better, worse. My, blood boils;

as yesterday, so to-day, and so for ever
and ever, amen !”

“ I’m so sorry,” said the duchess, press-

ing her hand evel* so little on Maud’s arm,
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by way of showing her enjoyment of lekt than he Skes. M {«Wes are WtJJJig

was passing* iery.
^ ui t v

The sufferer, about to resume his walk, “ Mechanic
!
perpetnnm mooiie . rro-

added: fessor ! Philosopher said his excellencj, I

“ And I am subject, to-day, to violent smiling on, and quite closing his eyes for a I

shocks of electricity/' short time. “A great European name. ,

He ground his teeth, and muttered to Sidebotham and Co., grocers, Cheapside.

himself, and so passed on. The duchess Why, no one who lives near you can fail

was laughing quietly, as she turned again to discover the perpetual motion. It existe

to Maud, who was anything but amused
;

in your tongue, ha, ha f your tongue—;it

she was very much shocked, on the con- is nowhere else about you—and it never

trary. ceases."
“ The poor man is perfectly mad," wins- The sage gasped; sprang back two or

pered the duchess three steps ;
and rose, as usual, to his toe^

Miss Vernon felt a hand laid softly on with his fists clcnclicd, trembling all over,

her shoulder, before she could speak ; and his teeth set, and his eyes starting from

looking round, saw that frightful face. their sockets.

Ho said rapidly, with his eyes close to “ You have no business talking so," said

hers : the duchess, haughtily, ‘‘ if we spare you
“ I am beyond the hope ot salvation !" all inquiry into the authenticity of your

And he turned and pursued his slow, diploma, or whatever you please to call it,

solitary walk through the valley of the I think you might, at least, remember what
shadow of death. What on earth could is due to rank

;
you can hardly suppose

induce Lady Mardykea to permit a mad- that it can bo an agreeable pastime to the

man to walk about these grounds ^ A Duchess ot Falconbury to witness a low

filmy suspicion was stealing over Maud, quarrel between two such persons as Mr. 1

too terrific for utterance. Sidebotham and^ Mr. Ap-Jenkins,"
The Spanish ambassador, in full fig, But the minister, nothing moved from

arrived. There was an openingjust here in his faith in his own representative dignity,

the yew-liedge, and a low hedge of sweet- smiled superbly, with folded arms, Ins

briar, running for some yards, at the edge of black cane, tipped with its golden crown,
the walk, made the air at this spot fragrant.

His excellency, the Spanish minister,
I

having arrived, the little party came to a
halt, here commanding a view of the house
and the croquet-ground, as well as one of

the long and sequestered alleys in both
directions.

The minister made his king-like greet-

ing. They were standing on the grass,

that with a broad belt skirts the walk;
the croquet-ground before them, the little

sweet-briar hedge in the rear.

His excellency, notwithstanding the sul-

try weather, wears, as before, the skirt of
his black mantle flung across his breast,

over his shoulder. He is speaking loud,

throwing his chest well out; his head is

thrown back, his dark eyes half-closed.

His clear brown complexion and black

moustache, white, even teeth, and hand-
‘some features, lend a cavalier-like grace to

the contemptuous smile with which he
surveys the pigmy of perpetual motion,

and flouts him with a lofty irony.

The dialogue grows a little more spirited,

as the ambassador with folded arms per-

sists in bis lofty vein of banter. The
homunculus becomes more fiercely voluble

j

on his perpetual motion, and treats his ex-

cellency with a good deal less ceremony

held gracefully in his French-gloved hand,

and with his chin high in air, he observed,

in a tone of cold ridicule

:

‘‘ Duchess of Falconbury ! Ha ! ha I

ha! How charmingly that comes from
the lips of Mrs. Fish, of New York 1"

And he made the lady a satirically cere-

monious bow.
The eyes of the duchess gleamed actual

fire; her face, her very lips grew white.

She stood open-lipped and breathless. .It

wds hard to say whether the great lady or
the pigmy was most furiously agitated.

To the latter his excellency turned again
with a haughty wave of his wljite-gloved ^

hand, and observed

:

“ As for you, you illiterate dwarf and
grocer, 1 shall order my secretary to take
you by the cocked-nose, and jerk you over
that wall, like one of your own bad red-

herrings."

The lady nttered a sudden scream offuiy»

and the philosopher jumped in the air, and
slapped his forehead, wi^h a roulade of

blasphemies, yelling still more shrilly,

“ Let me—^let me—^I'll annihilate him ! Ill

annihilate him !" and they -rushed nearly

together upon his excellency the ^panisn
ambassador, who smiled in haughty scorn,

as well he might, of such an attack.
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^ The homuTicnlus, strung to double his

natural strongfcli by lury, was first to

reach the object of assault, and grasping

the Goliath in his arms below the knees,

^and, nothing daunted by the untoward

interfei’cnce of his own quadrant, which, in

the feat, swung over his head, and hit him
a smart blow over the nose, lifted the

minister fairly off his feet
;
and this superb

personage, in spite of a frantic effort to

recover his equilibrium, fell backward, with

an undignified souse, and a grunt, through

the tangled hedge of sweet-briar, so tliat

half his person lay on the grass, at the

other side, and hie shapely legs were
struggling wildly for escape, at this.

With tlic acumen and promptitude of

her sex, the enraged duehosa caught up
the jet-black cane with its head of gold,

that had flown from his hand, and with

immense rapidity discharged a showc^r of

whistling cuts, right and left, on the silken

calves of the ambassador, who kicked right

and left, shrieking horrible tlireats and
wild appeals to his sovereign, to heaven,

to the laws of nations, to his servants, in

the vain endeavour to struggle' through
the thick fence, while the jirofcssor of xno-

chanics, who had transferred himself to the

otJier side, seized his hair and moustache
in hath hands, and with his labels against

liis shoulders, tugged as hard as if it had
been to tear bis last bt'efsteak from tlie

jaws of a tig(T. The ambit ssador was roar-

ing murder ’’ by this time, and the shritdes

and gabble of the execution ers rose horribly

over his roars of panic, while liis nioutti

w’-as di'aggod upward at tlie corners by
the moustache into a monstrous caricature

of a smile.

I'lic uproar, wilder and fiercer, alarmed
the loungersand the croquet players. Mallets

were dropped and balls abandoned. Some
wh(K)ped and threw up tlieir hats in satur-

nine ierociiy. Others br(jke into screecliing

i laughhT. A frightful and contagious ex-

citement ran swiftly through the str<angc

At this moment, however, sovenil strong,

grave-looking men, who acted unobscTved
a patrol in ihe’«3 P^^'^^mrc-grcuinds, came

rvuiiiii'g'* tiicir speed to

quell the outbreak.

Professor Sidobotham let mous-
tache and dropptd the t^^'^^^^sadoris head
on the ground, as an Irishmijjj^ would say,

like a hot potato ;
rearrange^ quadrant

anchrecovered his hat, bleed-

ing nose with one hand, an^ afiected to be
a sedate professor and ornament to

j

society, and highly to disapprove of the

I

mysterious riot.

Not so the duchess. She had tasted

blood, and plied the supple cane with

shrieks and Billingsgate, resolutely, and
even ferociously, resisting all interference.

She turned now upon the men w’^ho had
caught her w^rists and disarmed her

;

she scratched, she stamped, she kicked,

she bit.

Darkdale emerged from the house in the

midst of this struggle. He had a strange,

slioi’t garment in his hand with enormously
long sleeves. The duchess seemed to re-

cognise this, for at siglit of it she redoubled

her struggles, she became quite furious. By
a kind of magic, in spite of all, without

violence, by a sinister dexterity, Darkdale
'with the aid of the other men got it on
her. The arms were drawn across her

breast, and the long sleeves crossed and
tied behind, so that no force or skill which
slie could exert could in the least avail to

extricate licr.

All her struggles could effect nothing.

She xvas qui(3tly and completely over-

])owcM’od and hurried, now uttering long
despairing screams, but no longer offering

active resistance, swiftly across the grass

to the terrace, and so disappeared into the

door through 'wdiicli slie had lately emerged
in so different a moacl.

“ What is that you have just put upon
tliat lady ?’’ Maud, wdio wais horribly agi-

tated, impii rod of a broad-shouldered, dark-

fac(Hl man in a short fustian-coat. He looked

at her silently for a minute, and smiled

cynically.

“It is a thing we calls a stei.it-waist-

coat,^’ he answered.

I

“ But ihat is for people who are quite

I

said Maud.
“ Wt-ll, I lake it/' he replied, “youdou^t

want to see no one madder than that.^’

CHAPTER LXX. CAGED.
0
"

It seemed to Maud Vernon that she did

not breatlio once, from the time she left the

scone of the bio significa-nt buffoonery she

had jusf. witnessed, until she found herself,

she could not tell how, in her own di'essing-

"

room.
It seemed as if she awoke tjiere.

She saw Mercy Croawell standing with
her back against the wall, pale as a ghost,

with a dark stare, and the corners of her

mouth screwed down hard as she gazed at

her. She looked scared and guilty, and
as if she expected she did not know what;
her hands she hold folded togethei* as
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tightly as the joints could clasp, and was as

motionless as the wooden door-case behind

her, and never took her frightened, watch-

ful eyes off her young mistress.

There was something in the look and
mien of the young lady, you may be sure,

to account for the panic of the maid.

Miss Vernon sat down trembling, and i

then got up, pressing her hands to her

temples, with a terrible look of helpless-

ness, and she walked round and round the

room, with long stifled moans. After a time

she stopped, and looked slowly about bcr.

“ My God !” she gasped, “ I’m terrified

!

Did it all happen p”

She glided over to the window, and
looked out on the gaily-dressed and busy
crowd, and, with a cry of despairing terror,

she covered her eyes with her liaiuls.

Now she is passed swiftly from one room
to another, back and foi'ward

;
and thus slio

j'an toward Morey Creswell, and standing

fixed, like an apparition, bclbre her, cried

:

“I see it all; I understand it now!
Mercy Creswell, liclp me to tliink. l)o

you know what lias happened ? My G* d 1

they icxve inveigled mo into a madhouse!
Oh, you wretch— you have led irio into a
madhouse!” The sentence broke into a
sljriek at the close.

‘‘Now don’t, Miss Maud, don’t, now;
there's a darling !” cried Mercy Creswell,

as quick and shrill as the wuiMis could fly

from her lips, and with her hands extended
towards her. Ye’ll take a parrokisin, ye
will, indeed; indeed ye will; ye’ll take a
parrokisin, if ye don’t be quiet

;
ye will, yc’ll

have it.”

You have done it
;
and mamma

;
and

Lady Mar^ykes ; and cousin Max. Mer-
ciful God! All mj friends! And cousin
Maximilla! There’s no one left—I havo
none to help me ! Oh ! where shall I hide?
Hel]) me to think of something, Mercy
Ores w’ ell, my old friend

;
you could not for-

sake me—you would not. Poor Miss Maud.
Oh, think of long ago, at Roydon

;
if ever

you hope for God’s forgiveness, get mo
out of this horrible place.”

‘‘ It wasn’t- me, mi.ss, so it wasn’t ; so

’elp me, miss; ’twas your mamma. I’ve

no more to do with it, as God’s my ’ope,

than the hinfant babe unborn,” protested

Mercy Creswell, in a shrilly whine.
“ I’ll not stay in this dreadful place,”

cried Maud, ‘‘I’ll lose my life, or I’ll get out
of it. Oh ! mamma—mamma—how could

you—could you—could you ? I shall go
mad. I can^t stay here ! I’ll not cat qr
drink here; I’ll find a way, some way, a

i

short way. Ob, mamma
!
you’ll be sorry,

then.”

Again she was walking swiftly from

room to room. Now up and down the floor

of one ; now to and fro across the floor

of another, shifting her hands across her

forehead wdtli an uncertain movomont,
I cmdt be imprisoned here ;

I’m not a
slav(?. Where is the nearest posting-

house ? I’ll have advice
;

I’ll write to Mr.
Coke ; that can’t be prevented; I’ll escape

from this house now*.!

*

And she ran to the bedroom door.

Mercy Creswell know that it was secured,

and mulling into the dressing-room, she

adroitly bolted the door of communication
between the two apartments.

Maud now found herself a prisoner in

her room. She tried both doors with
growing impetuosity, but they resisted her

utmost eflbrts.

Her own maid had locked her in, by a
trick, and she was securely imprisoned in

licr room. Tliis outrage fired her resont-

inent so as, for the moment, to displace

lier panic.
“ Open th(j door,” she cried, shaking

the lock with all h.er strength
;
“ Mercy

Creswell, open the door,” she repeated
again and again ; and she heard the creak
of the servant’s shoe, faintly, as she stood

holding licr breath, close to the oilier side

of the door.
“ Open the door

;
how dare you treat me

so ? Am I to be insulted by my own ser-

vant ? Let mo out.”

Mercy heard her run to the window, and
throw it up. More cadaverous than ever

her face looked, as, in a momentary hesi-

tation, she extended her dumpy fingers,

that trembled visibly, to the bolt, but sht)

changed her mind, and withdi’awing her

hand, ran, instead, to the brass handle
that was fixed hi thc^ wall, pulled it, and a
deep-toned bell sounded all down the gal-

lery. She had remembered that the win-
dow as it went up, diwv with it a strong
wire grating, which made it safe against
all attempts at escape, or worse.

She stood on the gallery, and almost in-

stantly two of those firmly-knit, hardy
women, whom we may call housexnaidsj
emerged from a room at its farther end,
which formed a sort of guard-room for the
dctiichmcnt in charge of that wing of the
house, and up they came at a jog-trot

;

and almost at the same instant, for the
alarm Sounded also in the opposite direc-

tion, tlic iron door across the passage
opened, and a keeper, a powerful naan, in
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btoagan jacket, with a white scar across

his brown fortjhcad and nose, telling of old

Wvice, entered, clanging the door behind

liita* Beckoning them on, and waiting till

they were ready to enter, Mercy unlocked

. the door of Maud’s room, keeping herselfin

the rear.

Who arc you ?” asked Maud, who was
standing now in the middle of the room

;

“I have been led to suppose, this is my
room. What do you all want here

The man stepped in.

By your leave, miss,” said he, looking

with his shrewd quick glance at her hands,
and then, with another, about the room

;

.and then striding to the window, and slmt-

ting it down, he turned some little pins at

the side, and said to Mercy :
“ You should

’a fixed the window.”
“'There’s the grating, though.”

|

“ No matter,” lie replied.
• “ What do you mean by shutting my

window without my leave ?” inquired
Maud, with a fiery glance.

The man took no notice of the question,

but asked Mercy Crcswcll

:

“ Is there fire-irons, or anything hard
and heavy, that way, here ?”

“ No, nothing,” answered she.
• “ But I asked you ” repeated !Maud
Vemon.

“ I’ll attend to you just now, miss,” said

the man. “ Nor nothing sliarp he con-
’

tinned,
“ I’ll mention your conduct. Who is in

the house, to whom I can make a com-
plaint ?” said the young lady, who was not
accustomed to be treated so by servants.

She had directed her question to Mercy
Creswell ;

but the man answered it, scai'cely

looking at her, as he did so.

“ To the doctor, please, miss, Doctor An-
tomarchi,” and he continued in the sAme
even tone. “You should not ’a left her
alone ;

don’t you know this ’ere number’s
entered questionij^blo ? Mr. Darkdale will

put another with you if you want her.

Look here.”

And he wet his thumb in his mouth, and
turned over the leaves of a little book
rapidly, and showed her something in-

scribed upon a page.
“ Well I would like another in call. She 1

could sit in the next room, d’ye see; I ’in

not fit alone,” said Mercy Creswell, witli

nervous earnestness.

I’ll not remain here, I shan’t stay, I’ll

go,*’ said Maud, going to the wardrobe
andpulling the drawers open, and beginning

to place her things upon the table close by^
“ And ye shouldn’t leave a thing like

that here,” said the man, with a frown and
a wag of his head, availing himself of

Maud’s having gone to a distant paii; of

the room, and taking in his hand the silk

cord of her dressing-gown, which lay on
the back of a chair close by. “ You might
’a remembered Miss Bangles, it ain’t so long

ago. Is there any more bits of cord
about?”

“ No, not one.”
“ Tell some one to order me a chaise

from the nearest place, as soon as possible,

or go and order it yourself,” said Maud to

the man.
“ But I can’t, miss

;
none of us, without

the doctor’s orders.”
“ Then I’ll go on foot, ITl go this mo-

ment. Tell him I’vo left.”

The man looked away with a sheepish

smile, amused, and cleared his voice, and
then looked grave.

“ It won’t do, miss
5
you can’t go out

without the doctor’s order, and you must
make your mind ’appy; for you can no
more go out o’ this house, without it was
allowed, than you could walk through a
wall. But it is easy for you, miss, to talk

to the doctor, and tell him what ye wants,

and if you persuades him, it will be all

right, you know ; and he’s a reasonable

gentleman
;
and anyhow, it can’t do no one

no harm.”
Mand walked about the room, agitated.

“Very good,” she said at last, “tell,him
I should like to see him.” f'f
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CHAPTER Y. A MEETING BT MOONLIGHT.

JMiSS Piebbepoint’s benefit was even a
greater success than her wannest and most
saifguine friends had anticipated. Tht dra-<

xnatic critic of the Wexeter Plying Post
remarked the next day that such a galaxy
of beauty and fashion had never before been
gathered together in our little temple of
Thespis/^
And he was almost justified in his state-

ment. The clerical party was fully repre-

sented. The bishop was away in London ;

but the dean was there, rosy and bland,
following the text pf the tragedy in a large
quarto volume, which he had brought with
him, beating time to the delivery of Mer-
cutio’s speech about Queen Mab as though
he h^ been conducting an oratorio, and
beiiKIHly deaf to the profane remarks with
whi^ me r^resentative of Colonel Hardy
in Pjaul thought fit to season the
author’s- dialogue Emboldened by their
augt^t lexer’s presence and evident de-
lignt, the other pillars of the church gra-

dually^ reWed from the extreme state of

aevW^y which they had thought fit

to aet^e ihemselves on their entrance,

whiihB the female membW of their fitmilies

ei^^ over Juliet’s woes, and tittered at

PhmW^U im in unrestrained free-

dozp* W sure that Probus, the coaoh-

and Shakespmrian enthusiast, was
mW family; looMnff
as if he khew^ all about the trarady, wd
wWirinfir his head as one who should say*

jrW I steeped
in years.’’ Gerald Hardinge

was right in his,anticipation of the presen^

,

of the military. The offioexa were there in

force, from the colonel to the youngest
subaltern, and being one and all in severe

evening dress, gavb quite an aristocratic

appearance to that portion of the dress-*

circle which they filled. So Sam Cave
said at least, and Sam Cave ought to have
known, havings twice attendedthe perform*-'

ances of Madame Malibran in London, and !

being the only person within many
j

who was supposed to know what Pop’s
Alley was, or what it meant.
The good townspeople, too, most ’qf"

whom had heard from Miss Cave of her
lodger’s quiet life, and of the way in which
she supported her younger sister, made a
point of attending in crowds, and of oheer-«

ing the heroine of the evening to the echo.

These cheers she really deserved, as, al-

ways conscientiouB and painstaking, she
had never so thoroughly identified herself

with any character, never so sunk her
own individuality in the part to be assumed,
as on this occasion. The extra excitement
and fatigue, indeed, had so far prostrated
her, tbat at the conclusion of the perform-
ance,*' Miss Cave, who had been checking
the accounts in the ftont of the house, ran
round to the stage-door, and seeing GeneJil'

Hardinge in waiting oh Miss PierrepoiUt,
bade him take her home at maoe, Iteve
her at the door, and not attempt to talk to
her that night, and ihe worthy soul add^
to Madge, You will not see me, my dear,
until to-morrow morning, or hear anytibihg
from me about it ; though I can tell yott

that owing to Sam’s having packed
together like herrings, we have got; natee
money than I can ever recollect into,

honse; and the result will be better I
told you

;
I will come up to your tboin»tbe

fiarst thing to-morrow morning 'vriitb the
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.atpaiMy^. A*>^ sow, Mr. Harding^ take
directly.”

'
'1

ViicJC^.'next morniag', -wlnn MiNi .Plwre-';

.y||t|li^4avoke, she fbend tlMt that tcmd old'

bed al^dy keen to her rqom, fur

^«lig onherpilkm was a small white paper
'^irQdl'eontflini&g the it^s of tke account

J<ftted da^m in Miss Care’s neat, ihongh
ww4Keipnloas handwriting, and more than

' pounds in notes, gold, and
|

,.;^i!SH|l^pi«iglit ponnds ! Madge ooanted it

or ii»m times and was delighted,

At Ihel SHMi oonsiderablir more than she
to expect. How pleased

‘‘ lie.wUl be ! Perhaps b» will be able to spared

;Jxer Htfle o£ it ; she would like to make
old Hibb Care a present^ and some acknow-
ledgCDOnt to two or three others^ who had

.
pllt themselres to extra trouble and incon-

r^isakce on her account, and who could
lil^e spare the time ti^ej had given up.

H^tose, too, wanted a new gown sadly

;

Mad|^ knew the girl was ashamed of her
dresiBg thoujfh she never complained. But
she nad refused to go out walking very
often lately, except in the evening dusk, and
Madfi^ was sure that was the reason. As
Madge was in the midst of this wdnder-
joaent^ the^e came a knock at the door, and
Mias Cave entered the room.

That^s a good girl,” said the old lady,

locsiking not without admiration at the pretty

figure oefore her, with its long brown hair

'Routing over its shoulders ; I thought you
iiN>u|id not be foolish enough to get up just

yet after all your fatigue, so I have brought,
y^u a letter which has just been left by

pontman. There it is,'* she continued,

laying it on the bed, ‘’‘a letter with the
,l40ndan postmark and a smart seal ; I only

hope it IB not from any London manager,
who has heard of you and wants to

yon &B. pngagomeht perhaps it’s from Mr.
3$<!U^wen. I sent him one ofyour circiilars,

hit I hoard afterwards he had gone to

Madge, it isn't from a
from Mr. Boscawen.

a,yo^ important communication.

tram TO^ abodl me, and to
' me this money.” She looked up and tned
to smite, but the light had died out of her
oyes^Tod her lips trembled.

• ^ all, my deal*,” said .the

old ;*|||Was jour own talent and
money, and all I

ha^te do collect it, and make it up
for ydVL, Sif you don't want to sleep

;
tMlWre, 1 will

before 3^
loali^up Aim krthr «nd reaA

**What can it meaBf** ahk
eelf. *' Phifip Imows I woatd|ilnl%uQ.A0
mosey aK) onoe and safely. 1 navo^oMele
before; it cannot be for that, then,

is coming ! There mnst be somethutlf
|>ertant that bnaM liim here, ao antto

again! Itibwrgisfetigne only T aappaaBt

bni i aa hon^ly low and doemthia aapna-

ing, and feel as if somellmtg
to htqjipeB.*’

All my long the sane wonder heiMt Imr.

^That ooold it be P And the
,
apparent

importance of it grew as she thoqgbt ^
over.

One thing wqM certain, ebe must meet
him that nigbk There wonld be a diffi-

( cnlty, but that most be overcome. Gerald
Hardinge would want to see her of course.

INTow and then, once a week, perhaps, he
was in the habit of coming in when he had
seen her Home from the theatre, and jp^
taking of their frugal supper with her sis^r
and herself, a small but pleasant meal, to
which, on such occasions, he always in*

sisted on contributing.

He would want to come that night
doubtless. There wore numerons inci-

dents of tlie beneiit to be talked over.; she
had scarcely seen him since, und be wonld
doubtless propose himself as a visitor that

night. St oo^d not beu She must go and
meet Philip, that was imperative; she must
devise some stoiy which wonld satisfy

Gciuld, and in order to do that, Bose most
be taken into her confidence.

That last necessity was very napleasahi
to Madge Pierrepoint. In the oonrao^ bar
career, straight as she endeavoured fok^p
it, she h^d to undergo various little sb^pifo

and privations, to pass through varipup
phases of life, not necessarily bas^pr'igud^
in themselves, but rendered eo by Ihefr :

connedonsandsnrroundiugB.
were with scrt^nfooa caammdii^iSif^
knowledge of her young^;
Pien^pint was npjt

IumI Iktd enM^mK
driven by 'llw|j^Pli|PR9|RIW9^
were absulUtoly nabaiiihW'fe'lMk^

fession, apd of the eztbrtioaas of the.ntn;yi^

—not nnfrequently some other menai^ iOf

the company—^fbr salary lent to her m ai^
vanoe.

But loaew lu^hiug^^ q^
things, but a child, 2fodgte.aa£il|
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. imeA it WMs ebe ^onld b& kept
Aim^aai--po9A^ in igBonmoeof ftU the
inidf^aVv'w tibis weaiy work^«.-da7 world.

She wi& her
mussed ^nd then there was her painting, in

ivdfaoeiiiibe took snch interest^ and in. which
<iMeld Hiardinge^ kindly helped her. Let
torgo on withthis niitQ the tixne came when
slie must etraggle for herself ; butnntil that

time came, let the meanness and the shifts

dFhahd^^inding poTerly be kepi from her.

.

Now, however, -she must' be taken into

confidence, co far ait least as to throw dust
in the eyes of Gerald Hardinge and Mto
Gave, h^ erf whom would be curious

III
to Madge’s proceedings. Madge recogniwIP
this, and thought out her plan of action

while she dressed herself, and when she

crossed over into her littie sitting-room,

idle was perfectly prepared with it.

Bose was delighted to see Madge, and
ran up and kissed her, and congratulated

her on the success of the benefit. Bose had
never seen Madge look so gloriously, or
play so splendidly, as she had done on the

previous night, and Miss Cave told

her that Madge had made a lot of money,
and that was good hearing, for they wanted
it badly enough, goodness knows. Just
look at my rags,’* said Bosh in parenthesis,

holding up her arm and showing where
the poor cheap stuff had undeniably frayed
away; and Madge must be awfully tired,

muisn'tshe—good thing she only played in

the first piece that evening—and she must
come home directly after and go to bed, and
the next day was Sunday, when she could
take a long rest, and they could talk over
all that was to he done.

There was Madge’s chance. She replied

afitoticnately and sweetly to all her sister’s

oomgraiulaiioTts, and then she added,
wim very tired, dear, but I have had a good
long sleep, and 1 cannot come home early
tD»*n%bt as you suggest, because 1 have to
go out for an hour or two on a matter of
bmdncBs.”

Base’s &ce flushed instantly. Going
Wh^ again P You were out

—

night, the night of

not find me id Hie he iNritt ebme
here.”

** Oh, then fotae hMxtum done imC oou.

com GewJd Hardingof’?
** M;^lmsinese ocmcieniisti^

—and no one else.” Add:;
d jifto

burned as she uttered tbew. ^

“ Oh, I only thought— thfen^P*’

said Bose, inoonsequently, tot nm
acrimoniously than before. * ^

“Well, if Gerald comes oil

must tell him that I have gone ^
thoroughly tired out, but 1 will toei Idtoin
the morning.”

“ Oh, Madge ! but suppose he sees Miis
Cave?”

“ If Miss Cave comes home befoie Ghwidfi
arrives, you must tell her the same Story

;

if she comes after him, you will tell tor
that I have gone to Mrs. Probus^ wto
whnted especially to see me, and ttol I
shall not be late.”

^‘.But, Madge, won’t it--'—”
“ Do as I tell you, Bose, amd don^fc ask

any questions ! Depend upon it that wXat
I am going to do is both for your inteirnst

and mine.”
And Bose, who took a very differeisk

view of the affair when she found that Mr.
Gerald Hardinge was not mixed up with
her si6tei'’s proceedings, promised dpm«
pliance, and said no more'

^

It was dull work that night at the theatre;

Bomho and Juliet was i)lay6d again, ‘fin

consequence of its enormous attroetton^”
but no one who had been present on the
previous night would have.recognised the
performance. Beactiori was evident every-
where, even down to the two “ supers,” and
Mrs. Gonnop, who played the nurse. The
house was not onc-third full, and those
persons who were present seemed bored
and dissatisfied. The curtain was no sooner
down than Madge ffeierrepoint ran to her
dressing-room, threw a large cloak ovef* her
stage-dress, dashed some water over her
face, twisted up her hair, put on her bonnet,

'

and sallied forth. She saw notliing of
either Miss Cave or Gerald Hardinge^ buh
turned rapidlyteinto the street, and
Ito road up which we have before trackm

'-VS;.?

,

in the blue sky, and evri^ «is^^
landscape standing oat squave oftd’jc&itfHy

defined against lier light. MsHoiiai^
softened bj 'her rays, ‘•ttta'-

turnpike threw a shadow, Strah|^,
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Md *kiwk-like over the road into the little

laae^ the moonbeams penetrated through

istarlacing trees, working a wavy ara*

tteggiie ^ttem on the green hedgerows,

IMid Obequeiing the winding path with

light and shad^
This time Madge was not the first to

arrive/ As she turned into the lane, a
figure arose fSpom, the bank, against which
it had been lying, and advanced to meet
her- It was her husband.

“ Tou’re late/* was his genial greeting.
** I came away as soon as I could, Philip/’

she replied; “didn’t even stop to change
my dzess—look here.” And she opened
her oloak, showing Juliet’s white robe

underneath.

“By Jove,” he said glancing at her,
“ there’s purity ! What is it, a Druidical

priest’s, or a virgin of the sun ?”

Bhe flushed angrily for a moment, but
recovered herself directly, then said with

a short laugh, “You would rather it were
lago’s doublet, I suppose, and that I could

not merely give you his counsel, ‘put
money in thy purse,’ but act upon the

advice. However, I can do that as it hap-

pens without the doublet. This is for you,
’ ’

and she placed a small packet in his hand.

“What is this?’’ be exclaimed, as he
took it. “ Oh, yes, the benefit, I fbrgot all

about it ! How much is there here ?”

“ Forty-eight pounds, Philip,” she cried,

laying her hand upon his shoulder, and
looking up into his face. “ Isn’t it good ?”

“Might have been worse,” he said,

quietly slipping the money into his pocket.
“ Well, and how did it go off, and all that

sort of thing P”
** I soaro^y know what yon mean by all

thatsortof thing,” said Madge; “ the house

was very full, as you will know by the con-

tents of your waistooatrpocket.” »

“Yes, but you? you tip ’em the
word in grand stylo ? !Did you let ’em have
it from the shoulder ?”

“ I spoke the text of the part, so that I
Conclude that I did tip them the word. I
don’t understand your delicate allusion to
the shoulder.”, ;

“There, don’t be cross, Madge,” said
Philip Vane» putting his arm round her;
“ I know I lam always talking slang, but
that’s the of the people I live with

;

IVe no acted splendidly and got
pl^nW of mwu^
“Old me a note this

mcsmingi ;i^laring hei had never seen
^liat 'better played, and he recollects Miss

“Dear old Erobas,”*teid Philte Vane.
“What will' betake to drink? l|taioadir

though, I am delighted to heartt. Wefl,

and what have you got to say to toe -

“I thought it was to say sdmelhipg Ip
me that you came down here,”" said Madge;
“ for my part I have not got much to aajf.

Oh, yes, Philip, one thing I want vdu to do,

if you can, to spare me a little of that

money.”
“ Oh,” said Major Vane, “ a little of ^liat

money, eh ?” *

“ A very little will do, Philip : there

two or three things that I absolutely must

tve in my theatrical wardrobe, and poOr
)se has scarcely a gown to her back.”
“ It seems to me a devilish hard thing

that we should havC to provide poor Bose^s

gowns out of our income,” said the major;
“ however, of course she can’t be allowed

to disgrace the family. Let me see,” be
added, taking the packet from his pocket.
“ What did you say the figure was ?”

“ Forty-^ight pounds,” said Madge.
“ Forty-eight. Five, ten, fifteen, ah, very

neatly made up, forty-five in notes and
three in gold. Well, Madge, I will see if

I can spare you the three pounds, though
I must confess that just now it is deuced
inconvenient. •

Madge took the three sovereigns with-
out a word. The devils of passion and
wounded pride were struggling within herr

and she dare not trust harself to open her
lips.

“ And, by the way,” continued Philip
Vane, “ it was upon the very subject of
money that I have come down to talk to
you. You know all this applause and all

these compliments from old Potbus, or
whatever his name is, ai*e very well in their
way, but there is nothing substantial about
them. The only way to appreciate a thing
is by its money value, and the salary you
are earning just now is an uncomintwy
smal} one.”

“When you say ^appreciate li thing/
you mean appreciate me by my zUbuey
value, I suppose,” said Madge, “ andJkat
to you is small. You lutftt permit
say, however, that yo^lime^
when you condesoeudfi^ to ac^
that it has not det##tistted rinbe.” ^

“Yes,” said VWip Vane,
“ all right ! Just iteHRa off the high ropj^V
will you, and let’s thing throng
quietly, and in a 'Way. OUr
interests are the or ought to be.”

“ Yes,” said Madge^ bitterlk “
‘ orbnght

tobeM” ^
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OmitK9r- hB’wojild he aeo^ted ut a <]aa«k. d«ify(“%'Qosh’* an)4 Jimny”),

N«w Tork is SO many mileB from Oraaa- I nei^mr go agin, it jrfiufc him '

beny, not vice vereA. Mighty poKtioal Speaking of the etage-coadh ^MchAi
iBBU0$ hang on the decision of the Cran- nearly, though you mightn't gness it, onr

berrians ; the little nook of glaringly white snbject. Tom would hardly Took, for the

houses heaves in earthquake tliroes at the founder of a debating club, to a etage-

recurrenca of a political crisis. There is coachman. Nevertheless, the Cranberry

no preacher, doctor, and la'yer like the Debating Club, christened the Washing-

Cranberry preacher, doctor, knd la’y<^r. tonion Union," was the inspiration of

You'll not find a farm in Yankeelnnd like Hepbiah ,Mann, who had for three years

Squire Pickering’s. There’s an old church driven the Cranberry coach. Hephiah had
at Cranberry, just at the brow of the hill, missed his peculiar tide to fortune. His
which is certainlythe oldest in ‘*oeur parts." aunt Hetty said that he was ‘^a.nat’ral

There’s a mill which turns out the biggest bom o-ra-tor," and so he was. He drove by
and evenest planks ; and most of the Cran- i^y, he “ orated’’ oy night. Once he visited

berry boys, going fortli from this nursery auebating society’s meeting at the Lyceum,
of greatness, work marvels in the outly- in Doefield, the nearest town, and daily

ing world bej^ond. One has been vice- destination of the iioaoji. That fired his

president of these United States ; another ambition. Should Cranberry Centre lag

gets fifteen thousand dollars a year as a behind Doefield ? Never. Cranberry should

preacher in “ York." debate as well as its neighbours* So, sit-

To the outer barbarian Cranberry Centre ting at eventide in the tavern porch, where
is a bright, bustling, exquisitely situated, were also Squire Pickering (in his shirt-

inviting, sunshiny N^ew England village, sleeves), the Reverend Elkanah Pike (read-

There are several minor satellite Oranberrys ing the news), Doctor Jerryly (wiping
round about, such as East, West, and South his spectacles), ^nd Hobbs, the landlord

Cranberry, and Cranberiy Comer ; but (smoking a long clay), he biroached his

this you will perceive at once, even if you new-liatched plan. He represented to the
failed to espy the sign-board at the cross- assembled dignitaries that Doefield had
roads, is indisputably the centre. Here no superiority in talent, and no mor^
is the town-hall, a great architectural right, in fact, to have such a club, than
triumph, opened with high ceremony seven Cranberry. It need not be a dry debating
years ago, a wooden imitation (on a modest club

; we might improve upon the model
scale) of the Parthenon. Hero are the by introducing apt dialogue, singing, oc-

three churches, Baptist, Congregationalist, casional addresses, and so on. It would
Methodist, whereof two have needle spires, be an excellent plan to gather the village

pointing skyward, and the other a squat folks together on winter evenings ; would
square tower. Here, round the open com- improve the mind, as well as afford inno-

mon, is the shop where the village Jack- cent and popular recreation. The seed
of-all-trades dispenses with impartial hand fell on gonial soil. The reverend pastor
candles, calicoes, and pickaxesf; the doctor’s said it was a capital idea. Doetor Jerryly
and the lawyer’s office; the, village bank ; would go for it, provided they’d make a
the village tavern ; the academy ; and rule not to talk politics. Squire Picker-
Squire Pickering’s old ancestral wooden ing, as selectman," readily pmmised the
mansion. Just a few steps below the com- use of tlie town-hall. Hobbs, the land-
mon there is factory music the livelong lord, wondered if they couldn’t add a little

day. The natives show you proudly the dancin’, “after the speakin’ was threw P"
little mill, driven by water-power, where It needed no haranguing fmfii the ora^

certain fancy children’s toys are turned out, . torical Hephiah to persuade theyoung men
including base-ball bats and croquet sets. to enter into his idea heart and soul; and

,
There is everywhere cheery healthiness as for the young women they took to it at

and vigour. The air is dry, the village once, headed by Addie Dunster, who was
street high, open, and clean, the people a new-fangled village heroine, a “sweet
brown, muscular, and active. Stage-coaches girl

.
graduate with golden hair," who had

still come and go ; there is an old lady in been to that university out West whufo
Cranberry (iii truth, one of its wonders) receives maidens, and had returned thence
who never yet rode by rail, or saw an en- Demoiselle of Arts.
gine; and Silas Grow, oclpgenarian, who Start a new “notion" in a Tankee village*
went by fhA to Boston once, “ twenty-five and everybody is soon agog with it.

year ago^^slr*" declares, by every rustic is not, as in older countries, a chnging to
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Amexics^^ t>wii sake. Tlie pooplfi,

yfMkm in town or couBjbry^ are ever ex-

perxxttfi»ti]]^t trym Thisstert-

2xig ofa deb^ing society was quite an event
in Cranberry Centre. The old ladies gos-

siped about it over their twilight tea. ’ The
farmers joked about it as they w&it afield.

The little boys looked on the big boys
with envy, for the big boys were going to

immortalise themselves as orators before

the whole village. The Reverend Elkanah
Pike rejoiced in the plan, as one ingeni-

ously mingling profit with the pleasures of
his nock.
So one Snnday evening, when the matter

was ripe, the good paster, at a meeting in

the vestry, announced that there would be
a gathering of all-such as wished to become
members of the club, at his house, on the
following evening. What a merry meeting
it was ! The elders, declining to take any
other part than that of approving patrons,*

the proceedings were conducted by the
yoimger men. Hephiah Mann wp'^, of
coarse, the hero of the moment. The
other young men, who were to bo the
moving spirits of the club, were mostly
broad, brawny fellows, with knotty hands,
and honest, open faces, full of lusty health,

and, although you might have picked flaws
in their grammar, no dullards either in in-

telligence or skill in speaking. Every one
had been trained in the free village school,

and could quote you Milton and Jefferson

as glibly aa can, on occasion, the senators
in congress. In politics it wonld have
been hard to disconcert them ; and with
religious topics they were scarcely less con-
versant.

After some nrging, Hephiah, who had
privately conveyed a hint to almost eveiy
one in the room that he had a set ofregula-
tions written out, in his pocket, was in-

duced to take a position at the parson’s
oenti^ table, and read them out. He had
been totlieDoefield Lyceum secretary, aud
got the model ; and had for many nights
eiU|dioyed his brain and pen, working up
ihe unportant document now to be read.

This society shall* be called the “ Wash-
imgtenian Union first, out of respect to

the &tfaer of his country, whom we must
always honour ; seoondLly, beoanse in

uiuou there is steength.”

Anjbody tsan belong who wants to, who
te iNteaty years old, and who’ll pay tibe

Sam^ Svaeybody who belongs must apeak

when uaQed^on bf:^ and abto

read essays. A pwalty of a quarto of a
dollar will have to be pahl by anybody who
refuses to perform this duty.

The offieers shall consist of a president,

vice-president, secretary, and treasurer, and
a committee to get up subjectstod arrange
the debates, all to be elected every yew.
The fees sh^l be one dollar a year, to pay
for lights, fuel, and Pompey for asreepnig

out.

The meetings shall be held every Erdday
night. Punctual attendance is earnestly

requested.
Nobody can wear their hats at the meet-

ings, nor scrape the floor with their feet.

Peanuts are prohibited, also tobacco chew-
ing. Disorderly folks will be expelled.

Ladies can be members of the XTnion,

and may bo called upon, if so, to read
essays. What their punishment shall be
for not reading when qalled upon, the
president for the time being must decide.

Members may be elected by a majority
of the votes cast. A quorum shall consist

of six members.
The motto fe, “ The Union. It must and

shall bo preserved.”

Thus duly established, theWashingtonian
Union prospered. All the groat questions
of the day, whether metaphysical or agri-

cultural, literary or political, speculative or

practical, were duly discussed.

On one occasion I happened to be so-

journing at Cranberry Centre; and, as
luck would have it, my first evening there
Vas the night of a great debate at the
Union. Mine host was very particular to

inform me of the fact, and of the exact
time when the debate was to begin. It

was a blustering cold winter’s night. The
wind blew in whirlpool gales across the
hills, and the snow, as it thickly descended,
gathered in great clouds near the earth,

and then, as if changing its miud, and in-

tent on getting up into the, shy again,
whirled ofi' and up in headlong gnsteu The
forests were a very Bedlam of maniac
Boreases, shrieking and tearing among the
branches. Yet the village street was for.

from dismal. The rows of white dwellings
slxed out bright rays from their windows
upon the patlis; and forth from the porches
came laughing, hastening groups, inaking
merry wiifo the etorm, and caring mrffomg ;

for its fury. The majesticP^benon poiw
of the town-hall loomed grandly if Ai^^
(perhaps the more grandly bee^^^ dimly)
through the quivering and ever-changing







sl^o^ed bis sbixiing locks in tho little B(}tisre

gstlieiy over the door ;
and before any one

coaid gnese what he was np there for, he

strook up a lively air on his fiddle. For
H^phiah was a universal genius, and could

handle a fiddle-bow, a knotty argument in
j

politics or morals, and the reins of a team,
|

with equal ease and eclat. The men led
j

out their partners, and anon the town-hall

fairly shook with the thumps of the dancers,

dancing the ancient yet ever exciting

Virginia Reel. Even the elderly gentle-

mail who had such a terror of steam loco-

motion, and tho sedate Squire Pickering,

joined in the sport ; while the younger
danceirs ware made hilarious, as well by
watching the old folks gallivant down the

line as by the jolliness of the dancing itself.

It was midnight cto they could make up
their minds to bundle up for the home-
ward jaunt. The snow was still whirling

and careering wildly over street and houses,

encircling the steeples with dissolving

wreaths, and heaping in drifts against tho

knolls. But that made the home-going all

the merrier, for the couples clung to each

^
other all the tighter, and it was royal fun
to fight, with one’s sweetheart, against gust
and drift.

ALl BABA TN GERMANY.

“ Possibly you recollect,” observed Ru-
pert, Irfjring down his elaborately adorned
meerschaum, and siiaring at the fiiinsy

mountain of willow shaviijgs that filled Ins

fireless grate, “ possibly you may recollect

that when you were here some weeks ago,

I told you a tale about a Three-eyed Man,*
the termination of which strongly resem-
bled that of the Forty Thieves ?”

I remember ‘the tale perfectly,” an-
swered Adolphus. ** It came, you said,

front Cyprus, and the two stories coincided
in tho termination only, being, in all other
respects, essentially difierent.”

” tJood !” exclaimed Rupert. “ Well, I
haye now discovered a legend which is

os^ntially the same story as tho Forty
Thieves, with this exception, that of the
te;mination, to which we formerly directed

• our attention, not a trace is to be found.”
Does the legend come from Cyprus, or

afiywhore thereabouts P” asked Adolphns.
/•No,” was the reply. '‘It comes from

l^ussia.,^ the principality of Halher-
s*tudt, ^0^. Magdeburg, and refers to a

* Tits Ykau Bound, Now Sorios, vol. v..

the: rujms of which aw stiU to be
aeen,i The Doinmburg, as it ie called, wae
most conveniently eituaited for predatoiy

purposes; and the robbers, by whom it

was tenanted, were in the habit of gahying
forth into the high road from Leipzig to

‘

Brunswick, and killing and murdering
everybody of sufficient importance to render
such opemtions lucrative. They had at

their disposal subterranean vaults in which
to conceal their ill-gotten treasure, and
wells into which they flung the corpses of

their victims. Ultimately the robbers of
the Dummburg were put down as a
nuisance by the neighbouring princes, * but
the belief is current that their treasures

are still heaped up in the vaults. Now,
once upon a time, a poor woodcutter—”

“ The Ali Baba of the story,” interrupted

Adolphus. ” Did he flourish before the
robbers were put down, or afterwards ?”

“ We can .discuss that point presently,”

remarked Rupert. “While this woodcutter
was felling a tree behind tho ruins, he saw
a monk gliding through the forest, and,
judging that something interesting was
afoot, concealed himself, and watched. The
monk disappeared among the rocks, but
Was soon followed on tip-toe by the wood-
cutter, who saw him stop at a little door,

which had never been noticed by any of
the villagers in the •neighbourhood. At
this he knocked softly, crying at the same
time, ‘ Open, little door,’ and his order was
at once obeyed.”

“ What, no sesame !” exclaimed Adol-
phus, “no millet! no barley! merely the
door addressed in its own proper person

!

It seems to ,me that the German tale is

mere primitive than tho Arabian.”
“ When the monk had entered, the wood-

man heard the word.s ‘ Olose, little door,*

and this order was obeyed like the other,'

Though he trembled from head to foot,

the woodman was determined to visit the
spot on some future occasion, and aoc^rd«
ingly he marked the path leading to the
door with branches and stones* Neverwas
man’s mind in a more disturbed state. Giad
to get home, he was no soone# there tiian

he wished himself back among |h6 rodk»^
so anxious was he, and at the same time
BO afraid to try his hand with the .Httle

door* During the whole of the enBOing
Saturday he fhatod, and on Sunday^ afe

nightfall, he proceeded to the fasomatifig
spot, with a rosary in hie hand. The door
was in ite proper jriaoe, and, shaktng III

his shoes, he stood nefore it. He
it might be opened by the zaonk.”
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** 00lQide^y,*^ said Adolphus, “ there is

a seusibti&ml colouring in^ Gherman tale

whfeh is hot to be found in the other/'

No one appeared/' proceeded Rupert,
** consequently the ’^B^odcuttor knelt down

• and prayed. Strengthened by the derout
exercise, he gave a desperate knock at the

door, at the same time saying, in a trembling
whisper, ^Open, little door/ It opened at

once, and. a narrow, dimly-lit passage was
revealed, which led to a spacious vault.

‘Shut, little do9r/ was his involuntary ex-

clamation/*
** Involuntary as it was/’ remarked Adol-

phus, “it doubtless answered its purpose.”
“Advancing into the vault,” continued

Rupert, “the woodcutter discovered open
vessels filled with old coins and heavy
ingots of gold. Sacred vessels used for

divine service, and costly images of saints,

wore likewise in greai abundance. The
woodcutter crossed himself, and wished
that he was a hundred miles off, but at

the same time he recollected that he had a
wife and eight children, and he di^ not
liko to go homo empty-handed.”

“ I object to those eight eluldren,” cried

Adolphus. “ The number ought to be seven,

according to all the laws of precedent.”
“ Then, as the children have nothing to

do with the stor;;^’, to seven they shall bo.

reduced to suit your views,” said Rupert.
“ Well, the woodman hastily took several

handfuls of coin, and poured them into a
sack, which he took down from a nail in

the wall.”
“ It was very handsome on the part of the

robbers to put it there,” observed Adolphus.
“ Nay, ifthirtj astonishesyou,” said Rupert,

“what will you say when I tell you that,

when the woodcutter had reached the door
with his treasure, a human voice from the
back of the cave cried, * Come again.'

”

“ Now what was the motive of the in-

vit^itionP” inquired Adolphus. “There
was no immediate mischief intendfed, or the
voice 'wotfld have ordered him to stop
where he was, and he would probably have
dome to Neither was any particular

good iittenJbd, or he wouli have \)een told

where he could find another sack.”

“Ton are too deep for me,” retorted

BtfpeTt* ** I can only say that the woodman
Hkade no answer, but left the cave as quickly

as poalible by the method already tested,

imd huiriied the nearest church, where
he o/S&red a tenth of his treasure for the

of the establishment, and another
tenth for the benefit of the poor. A few
more', doint be eaepended in purchasing

clothes for iiis fomUyv The bulk of hia

treaeuro he Tesolved to oonoeal in his

cellar, but being aimoue tO‘ have some
faint nofioh of the extent of his wealth,

and not being able to count, he asked
his neighbour, a hard-fisted dMcom-dealer,
to lend him a peck measure, of course

not telling him for what it was required.”

“There is an old friend, Ali Baba’s
brother,” murmured Adolphus.
“The old gentleman,” proceeded Bu<*

pert, “ enjoyed a reputation for cheating
the poor, which ho fully merited. He
kept measures with chinks in them so'

large that, whenever they were used,
some grains of corn were sure to fall

for the benefit of the dealer. In one of
these a coin stuck fast, wliich escaped the
notice of the woodcutter, but was at once
detected by the shrewd corn-dealer when
the measure was returned. Waylaying
the woodcutter in the forest, he extorted
from him, by threats, the whole story of
the hidden treasure. He then changed
his t^ne, and, promised that if the wood-
cutter could lead him to the * newly-dis-
coverod source of wealth, on the following
Sunday, they should equally share tho
profits of tiio expedition. The wood-
cutter, who did not like the arrangement
at all, expatiated largely on the perils of
the vault; but the corn-dealer, far from
being moved, scarcely listened to his

neighbour’s description of |iccumulated
horrors.”

“Well now, really,” interposed Adol-
phus, “if the woodcutter adliered strictly

to the truth, I don’t sec there was much to

be frightened at. He had seen a monk,
who unwittingly showed him the way, and
never troubled him farther; he had come to

an obliging little door, which did whatever
it was told ; and when ho had loaded himself
with coin, an extremely polite voice had
requested the honour of a second visit. I
am afraid that his mendacity on this occa-
sion was very great.”

“ I fear so too,” responded Rupert.
“ Be that as it might, Sunday came round,
and at sunrise, not at nightfall, did the
neighbours proceed to the ruins of the
Dummbnrg^ the corn-dealer having acrc^s
his shoulder a huge sack, which contamed
twenty others of smaller dimensions, Md
carrying with him a spade and a piol^l^e.

He was to enter the vault alone, and the
woodcutter, remaining outside, was to re-

ceive the sacks as they were iUled» and to
hidethem in the bushes till the entiro opera-
tion was completed. In aocordii^nee
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tluB plan, the corn-dealer gave the prescribed

orders to the little, door, which opened and
closed at his bidding, and was so highly

stimulated by the aspect of . the vAst trea-

sures around him that he at once dragged

ont his twenty sacks, laid them on the

gronnd, and began to fill them without

delay. Presently, however, a huge black

dog, with fiery eyes, slowly emerged from
the depths of the cavern, and laid himself

successively on every one of the filled sacks.
‘ Hence, miser !’ growled the dog ;

and the

miser made the best of his way to quit the

cavern, but so completely was he befogged
by terror that instead of saying, ‘Open,
little door,^ he kept on bawling, ‘Shut,

little door,^ at the top of his voice ; and
the door, already closed, remained in that

condition.’*

“Anew proof,” almost shrieked Adol-
phus, “ that the German version of the

story is older than the Arabian. The con-

duct of the miser is almost beyond the

limits of human nature. What amount of

terror could make a man, whoso house was
on fire, throw up his window and shout
‘Water,* or how could a woman, whoso
husband was boating her to death, cry out
‘All right,’ instead of ‘Murder?’ Could
any idiocy, permanent or temporary, make
a person ask for a door to bo shut when he

, wished for it to be open ? Turn to the

Arabian story, and, as far as human agency
is concerned^ you will find that the laws of

probability are respected. The mention
of th© gram ‘ sesame’ has no apparent con-

neodon with the opening or closing of

doors. Cassim Baba had merely learned the

word for the occasion, and terror might
easily make him forget it, and substitute

the name of some other and more familiar

grain. In my opinion the author of the

Arabian atory has seen and coirected the
absurdity to which I refer.”

“ I appreciate your reasoning perfectly,”

said Rupert, after a pause. “We will, if

i

ron please, in our further comparison of
^ends, lay it down as a canon, that when
two stories are precisely identical in sub-
stance, the one that is least absurd shall be
deemed the more recent. Of course you
wijl be prepared to hear son^o wiseacre
object that the Arabian Nights must be
mere ancient than tales about the corn-
dealer and peasant of Halberstadt.”

“ Such objections are nanght, as you will

admit,” rejoined Adolphus. “The story
is only ebunected by accident with the
Dummbuil^, unless, indeed, it was told on
the spot by old German contemporaries of

Tacitus, themonk having tsdeen the ptece of

some pagan priests WWttington’s Oat, a?s

you are aware, appears in one of Qrmm^s
popular tales, and it would be indeed

presumption to suppose that it was fiiMst

fathered within the sound of Bow bells.

But, .1 beg your pardon, the story stands

still.”

“For a long time,” resumed Rupert,

“the woodcutter, with beating heart, re-

mained outside. As he approached the

door he heard something like a groan,

and something like a howl, and then all

was silent. After telling his beads with
quiet devotion, he knocked softly, and, as

'tefore, the door opened when duly com-
manded, but this time it revealed the bleed-

ing corpse of the miser, stretched upon the
I sacks, while the casks filled with treasure

sank deeper and deeper into the bowels of
the earth.”

“I see now, clearly enough,” observed
Adolphus, “‘that the incidents are sup-

posed to occur after the extermination of
the robbers. There is no horde ready to

punish the woodcutter, but the treasures,

are in the custody of supernatural beings,

who are there for a moral purpose, assist-

ing honest poverty, and castigating avarice-

The monk may be one of these, or he may
be a favoured person like the woodcutter f

for it is very obvious that the appropriation

of the treasure to the service of the church
is looked upon as meritorious.”

|

“ The robbers having been extermi- !

nated,” remarked Rupert, “as you say»

before the commencement of the story, all

I
that relates to the disguise of the chief as.

a merchant, and the concealment of his

band in jars, all, in short, of which we
were reminded by the Three-eyed Man of
Cyprus, naturally falls away from the Ger-
man story

”

“ No—^no—why will you not be accurabe,

dear Rupert ?” cried Adolphus. “ It did not
fall awayfrom the German—in my opinion
the oldest story— because it nev^ was
there. The incident of the pretended mer-
chant equally well fits the Aralnan imd
the Cyprian tales, which ictiherwise

nothing in common. On the other hsnd».

the German and the Arabian tales have
everything essential in common till we
come to this particular inoideut We have^

!

therefore, in default of farther infonnatiQ%
a right to assume that the disguised mexv
chant has been tacked to Ali Baba by
comparatively ^te hand, having had prigb*

|

nally no eemnexion with him whatever^
Probably, too, he was snlgected to the same

i
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liberfy in the case of the Thr66*»eyed Man,
who to cnrionsly blends Blnebe^d and
Poljrphenwis/*

AT A WINDOW.
As oml window looiu
Orer elms sUtb with rooks,

While afar,

Past glades where browse the deer.

There shines a silver mere,
Like a star.

And, while the sunlight flits.

In that wide window sits

One I know.
I see an easel stand.

But idle is that hand,
White as snow.

A dream is in those eyes,

That gase on windy skies.

Cobalt blue

:

A sad delicious dream,
With love its only theme,

Lost, though true.

Pain would the maiden trace

An unforgotten face

:

Ah, no, no

!

Nought can its life recal

;

Let the vain pencil fall

:

Love means woe.

A TRIP TO THE LAND OF SCOTT.
Part II,

Prom the head of Loch Katrine is a ride

of five miles to Inversnaid upon Loch Lo-
mond. Until recently, those who wished to

make this little excursion had to tramp it

over moor and mountain, or hire ponies ; but
now there is a fair carriage-road, which
adds to the comfort of the trip, though
robbing it to some extent of its pristine

wildness. We are still in the district of
the Haegregors, and at the very head-
quarters of Rob Roy. At the foot of Loch
ArHet, a small lake, which would attract

admiration anywhere but in Scotland,
where lakes are as plentiful as rainbows,
stands Corrie Arklet, the place where the
bold Rob found his shrewish bride, the fair

Helen of Sir Walter’s story. Here Loch
ArMot' pours out its surplus waters, form-

ing a little river, which a^rwards effecting

a junction'with the Snaid, discharges itseff

into Lodi Lozdond at Inversnaid in a series

of cascades, which few travellers omit to

visit: It was here that Wordsworth’s ad-
mheUtiOii was extorted by the uncommon
beaufy 6t a barefooted Highland lassie,

Of age, upon whose youthful
chariufi he kvidied all the weal& of his

fimojr lu enue of the most pleasing of his

minor poems. This vision burst upon his

Bight in 1808, m that the lassie, if she still

Uve, lake tmm Yet such isj

the magic oi song tb^ she remains a child

in the poet’s verse with all her surround-

ings as he described them, apd will so re-

main, a little cabinet picture, as lon^ as

English literature endures, with

Tho lake, the bay, the waterfall,

And she, the spirit of them all.

At Inversnaid are the ruins of a. fort,

erected and garrisoned by the British go-

vernment in 1713, with the avowed pur-

pose of overawing and holding in check
the turbulent Clan Gregor; and where,
when hewas a subAltern, the afterwards cele-

brated General Wolfe was for a short time
stationed. The Dukes of Montrose, the
hereditary foemen of the Maegregors, re-

ceived an allowance from the Crown as go-

vernors of the Fort of Inversnaid, nearly

to the close of tho last century. From In-

versnaid, access by steamer is easy to

every part of Loch Lomond. The traveller

can cross to Tarbet on the opposite shore,

and after a walk of two miles or less,

through shady avenues of luxuriant trees,

arrive at Arroquhar, at the end of Loch
Long, or he can proceed down to Row-
ardennan, by land or water, on the same
side of tho loch as Inversnaid, if he desires

to climb to the noble peak of Ben Lomond.
Or without landing ho can steam down the
whole length of tho loch to Balloch, where
the lake overflows into the placid stream
of the Levon. Young travellers, who mostly
have a fancy for climbing to mountain tops,

generally make Rowardeiinan,. whence the
ascent is usually made, their first halting-

place. And they cannot do better. I

have been more than once at the top of
Ben Nevis, of Ben MacDhui, of Goatfell,

in Arran, and of a score of other great
Bens in tho Highlands,, and can testify

from^ experience that none so well repays
the time expended and the toil incurred as

'

Bto Lomond. The view from the top on
a clear day is superb. Half of the length,

and tho whole breadth of Scotland, lie

outstretched like a map beneath the feet.

To the eastward may be seen the tall

chimney of tho St. Rollox Works, at Glas-
gow, without other trace of that great
city; still farther east, Arthur’s Seat, ovav
looking Edinburgh, and further still the,

Bass Rock in the middle of the Firth
Forth. Westward rise the glorious peaks

^

ofArran and the imper Hebrides, and furthei*

"

down the Firth of Clyde, Ailsa Craig^ far
larger and grander thw the Bass. Smlb-
wards lies Loch Lomond, glitterinig like
a sheet of gold, and studded with imaad^
and far beyond, the green slopUkg b^is m
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Baafirew, Ayr, and Lanark. Northwat^p
tbe Gitunpiaos rear their naagnifieent heads
and close the view with that massive ram-
part, beyond which, as Scotsmen boast,

OcDsar and his legions were never able

to poncirate. The nprthern side of the

mountain, as seen from tlie summit by
the traveller who has nerve enough to

stand and look down, is precipitous ; a
sheer wall of fully fifteen Imiidixsd, or per-

haps two thousand, feet. People of weak
heads should lie flat down, if they would
behold with perfect safety the awful crag,

than which there is nothing in Great Britain

moi'o sublime, and which the Swiss Alps
themselves cannot surpass. But it is not
only in tlie clear sunshine that Ben Lo-
mond. is grandly beautiful. It was once
my fortune to be on the top, with five or

six companions, when the mountain became
wholly enveloped in cloud, and wlien

JVfiflt, thick mist pnured on.

And so enwrap! us where we su! <»r stood,

Tkat each to each loomed spectral and remote,
A thinj^ of shadows in a shadowy land

;

Tho mountain-top and twenty yards around
The only visible earth

;
ourselves alone

The earth’s inhabitants.

Under such circumstances to move from
one’s plaoo is perilous fool -hardihood.

|

North, south, east, and west are all

undistinguishabic in the thick vapour;
and even a few steps, if in tlie wrong
direction, may pitch the rash adventurer
head foremost into death and * eternity.

On Biis occasion we were all experienced I

climbers, and knew the risks wc ran ; so

wo sat still and told talcs and sang songs ;

some of us smoked, and one was so far oil',

a dozen feet or so, tliat wo could only
malce out where ho was by the glowworm
light of his cigar, showing faintly as if it

were a milo distant. We had cref^ture

comfQrta along with us, which enabled us
to pass the time without being benumbed
by the icy mist that gatliered on our
clothes like hoar-frost; and we found
amusement, such as it was, by pelting an
empty whi^y-bottle which one of our
company had stuck upon the top of the
caim (and on the top of every Highland
Ben a cairn is sure to be found, to verify
the fact that the spot in question is in-

dubitably the highest), with such loose
stones and pebbles as bestrewed ^he grey
head of the znountain.

.
It is only those

who ar^ very hard put to it for smuse-
fin Ifng and weary hours, who can

piisture to themselves the enjoyment our
party derived from this apparently trivial

occupation. But let those laugh who win.We laughed and we won the relaxation we

sought. And when^ after three hdurs, the

mists began to roll away, and

the cloud disperaed,

And in full glory, at one burst,

Revealed a world—hill, ralley. town.
Glittering in sunlig'ht miles adown

—

Rivers and lakes and h^hlands brown,

WO felt more than repaid, by the sudden
grandeur of the spectacle, for all the little

sufferings we had undergone and the dan-
gers we had incurred. It was as if we had
been privileged to bdhold an act of crea-

tion, and had been witnesses of the trans-

formation of chaos into order, into life,

and into beauty.
The ascent and descent of Ben Lomond,

allowing ample time for lunch or refresh-

ment on the way, or at the top, may bo
easily made in six hours. Those fond of
geological studies will do well to note, as

tiicy ascend, the unraisiakablo marks of
glacial action upon tlie granite rock over
wln’ch tlie track lies

;
and will be carried

back in imagination to the far distant time
when the now comparatively low ranges of
the Highland Bems were snow-capped Alps,
as high above the sea level as Mont Blanc
or the Wotterhorn; and when, perhaps,
Scotland formed, with Ireland and England,
part of a continent thait stretched westward
a thousand miles from Cape Clear and the
outer Hebrides. Evidently what is now
tlje pole was not always Ihe pole, nor the
equatvor the equator, and earth and sea are
ever changing their places in the mighty

' procession of the ages.

The sail down Loch Lomond from In-
vorsnaid, or from the northernmost extre-
mity at Inverarnan, at the ezitrance. of Glen
Falloch, to Balloch at the south, distance
of about five-and-twenty mjles, is, in fine

clear weather, a scone of varying beauty,
such as few travellers are over likely to
forget. From Inverarnan to Inversnaidl,

the lake is scarcely broader than the
Thames at Gravesend; but at the southern
end towards Balloch it expands into a
width of about seven or eight iiul0e> and is

thickly studded with idauds, on whjbh the
larch, the rowan, and the silver hirm (the*

damsel of the woods, as it is sanmtimeB
called in Scotland), flourish Imci^antljf.

But the excursion up and down, the iUhe
is soon made, and the pedestrian,

be has seen from the deck of the st^M^
all that is to be seen in that of .tra-

velling, and after he has gaiu^ the snmiuit
of the Ben, which is the first thing
thought of, will do weU to land at, Tarbet,
on the western side, the lake, and eitber
stay at that hostelry, if lie be willing to ,
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of race, jnst as the Oaacafiian is

sap^ior to the Ethiopian, the Caffre, and

the Malay, or by greater abundance of food,,

or peculiarity of climate, or by a combiua*

tion of all these. The fact, however, re-

mains, and is never disputed hj any one
who has once regaled upon the fish, within

half an hour after its capture, .either on
board of the Glasgow steamer, plying to

Iiiverary, or in the little town itself. In
days not long since gone by, mine host of

the Argyll Arms was not only famons for

the admirable manner in which he, or per-

haps his good wife, cooked and served up
the herrings, but for his super-eminent skill

in the concoction of “ Athole brose.”

Whether his snccessor be equally an adept
in both of these branches of the onlinary

art, I am unable to say. I can, however,
safely advise every traveller in these regions

to partake of the herrings, and to avoid the

“brose,’* at all events not to try both on
the same day. It is a maxim in the High-
lands that everything put into whisky,
except hot or cold water and suga!*, spoils

it. This is a matter of opinion, and 1 can
only give it as mine, that the maxim holds

true as regards “honey,*’ and that any-
thing more unpalatable than “ Athole
brose,** which is a mixtnre of honey and
whisky, and about as heavy as lead, is

difficult to imagine.

Every one who has read and remembers
Scott’s Legend of Montrose, and the ad-

ventures, whims, oddities, and idiosyn-

craisies of the doughty Captain Dalgetty of

Drumthwacket, will visit Inverary Castle

with more interest than those who are un-
familiar with that story, though it has
little to show, and that little not remark-
able. Sir Walter Scott has, it appears,

fallen into earror, from his imperfect kngw-
ledge of the Gaelic, in designating the
Duke of Argyll as “MacCullum More.”
The attention attracted to the history and
antecedents of this illustrious family by
the marriage of its heir with the Princess
Louise of England, has elicited from Gaelic
scholars a controversy, from which it ap-
pears that the true Celtic designation of
the Duke of Argyll is MaeVioh Coilen
Mohr, or the son of the great Colin, not
Cullum; and that the Clan Campbell is

known in the Highlands as the sons of
Diarmid.
Prom Lolpimry to Oban, by Dalmally,

liOcK Am^, and Loch Etive, stretches a tract
of ceua^r^ described hereafter. Meon-
while^ "leaving it unvisited, we retrace our
st^^ips towards the great city of Glasgow,

j

which is. to be our next
That we may not jropass over ground al-

ready trodden, we take a boat to StrachTO,

on the eastern shox^ of Loch Fyne, with
the intention of walking to Kilmun, on the
HoW Loch, and thence making our way
to Glasgow by the steamer. Tourists who
prefer the steamer for the- whole distance

will find daily facilities and ample enjoy-

ment in a trip through the whole length
of Loch Fyne, the Kyles of Bute, and tho

ever-varying scenery of the Firth ofClyde,

and the narrowing river from Dumbarton
np to Glasgow. But the tramp’s the thing
for those who are strong and willing,

and prefer the simplest, as it is the best and
most natural of all the modes of locomotion
at man’s service. So to the tramp we re-

sort after landing at Strachur, and make
our way through a well-cultivated tract to

the head of Loch Eck. This lake, which
is but little known, except to snch citisens

of Glasgow as love to angle for trout and
salmon, and for tfiis purpose make excur-
sions to its lonely shores, and to the little

river Eachaig, by which its waters are
discharged into ‘the Holy Loch, above Kil-

mnn, is about nine miles in length, and at
the widest half a mile in breadth. The
hills on the western side rise abruptly from
the water’s edge, broken here and
by wooded ravines, high bare crags, and
jagged peaks, where the feet of man, unless
it be those -of a shepherd, seldom trpad.

The whole scene suggests the intensity of
solitude. A story is told of a rich Glasgow
merchanjj, who made a fortune too rapidly,

and retired from business in the early
prime of his life, to enjoy himself in the
country. He built himself a house upon
the previously untrodden shores of Loch
Eck, away from tho public road, that he
might not be overburdened with visitors.

He had but few resources in his own mind.
He had no literaiy tastes ; did not much
enjoy music, or shooting, or fishing ; had
no particular hobby or pursuit ^(blessed is

the man who has a harmless nobby and
the means to indulge jn it'!) ;

and after a
short residence inW grand new house,
found his solitude as insuppoiiable aa
Alexander Selkirk found his in the island of
Juan Fernandez, and might have excl^in^
with that prototype of Our Old friend IUk
binson Crusoe :

"
.

'

Oh* Solitude, wh«fi»m the ohiuw
That Mget Iuit» fbiied in tty ttuje P

Bettor dwell in the niidsti of » >

3%eiiwreigntn
,

I
There was no reason why this poor man.



poor in spite of all his wealth, should
not have gone back to the active world
which he had qtdtted, and resumed busi-

ness for the sake of the only occupation
for which his mind and habits were
suited; but he was too proud to own that
be had made a mistake, and persisted

in perpetuating it. His wealth brought
him no eiyoyment. Ho had nothing to do;
there was nothing he particularly cared
for; bdoks were a. weariness, shooting a
nuisance, fishing a bojre, and he took no
pleasure in the conversation of his follows.

So stomach and brain having gone wrong
together, as they often do, he put a heavy
stone round his neck, and jumped into the
loch, where, his body was discovered five

days afterwards.

Salmon of forty pounds weight are some-
times caught in Loch Eck, a fact that
renders the little inn at Whistlefield a
favourite resort of solitary anglers. In
reference to the quondam hostess of this

inn, a celebrated living artist and enthu-
siastic fisherman tells the following story :

I was once fishing in Loch Eck/' rAid

the artist, “ but had caught nothing, and
on my arrival at Whistlefield, very hungry
and thirsty, I inquired of the honest High-
land woman who keeps the place if I could
havd anything for dinner ?*'

“ Oo, ay !” she replied, “ onything you
like to order, sir.”

^

“ Well, then, can you let-me have a little

bit of salmon, or a trout
“ A’m vara sorra, but there's no saamont

and no troot. There were some trovfers

(drovers) here yesterday
; and they just

ate up a' the saamont, and a’ the troot.

But ye can have onything else you like."
“ Can you let me have a beefsteak ?"

Is it beef ye ar’ askin’ for ? Beef?
There’s no beef; do ye think we can kill

a coo P"
Well, mutton-chops will do just as

weu/^
;“ Chops !" she replied, with, a melan-

choly *^hine; “chops! ye might hae had
chops, only ye see the trovers were here
jesteimy, and fhey ate up a’ the chops."

^
“,Tou don’t seem to have very much to

Chooee from, my good woman ; but perhaps

you 0^ let me have some ham and eggs,

or bawn and egga» I don’t care which P"

and eggs ! Lord i^ve us ! There’s
Thetrovm^,

ye see*--—*’’
**

the trovers ; can you give
ito same eggs without the ham

1)064) sir, tibat’s just what I cauna

dae; the tteversf hech! they^re hungry
caDauts, and can eat mair,jeggs than a’ the

hens in the country-side om lay. They
didna leave me a single egg for my ain

supper yesternight; but ye can hae any-
thing else ye like to ca’ for/’

“ Suppose, then, as you have no egrgs,

that you thraw (twist) the neck of the hen
that laid them

!’’

“’Deed, sir, I would dae that right

willingly, but the trovers, ye see—^the

trovers ! They not only ate up a’ the eggs,

but the hen and the cock as weel
!’’

“ Then I suppose I can have nothing,
and must walk on to Kilmun ?’’

“ Na, na ! wat for should ye do that ?

there’s plenty in the hoose, if ye wad but
just say what yo want."

“ Plenty of what ?"

“ Plenty of qake (oat-cake) and butter,

an’ a bit o’ ’ewe milk cheese, an’ wusky
(whisky) enough to soom (swim) in I"

“ So I took the oat-cake, and the fresh

butter, and the whisky
; and I advise no-

body to expect anything else at a Highland
village."

Bearing this 'story in mind, I entered
the small hostelry at Whistlefield, and found
that better fortune attended me. The
hostess had a trout at my disposal, and a
grouse, with bread, oat-cake, and excellent

fresh butter at discretion. The artist’s

story had become a tradition of past days,

and on my asking the hostess if any
“ trovers" ever came that way, slje replied,
“ Whiles, but that she didna care muckle
for their company." From Whistlefield

there is a by-road over the mountains on
to Ardentinny (the Arranteenie of Tanna-

' hill’s song, which the poet never visited),

a secluded village on the wild western
shore of Loch Long, deriving its name
frojpi Ard an teine, the hill or pro-

montory of the beacon fire. There is a
shorter and level road by the banks of the
Eachaig to the Holy Loch, a pleasant little

fiord of salt water that runs into the
heart of the hills from the Fixiih of Olvde.
When this looh acquired the name of noly
is not positively known, though it is

plausibly suggested that one Man, a monk
of the west," mentioned in Montalembert’s
History, and a contemporary of Colmnba
and the Culdees, whose high place wae at
Iona, established a^ chapel here in' the
seventh century.. Hence, undoubtedly, the
name of the village ofKilmun, ar the OeU or
Ohapelof Mun; a favourite resort o£ the
citizens of (Hasgow, as soon at the apple-

,

trees begin to put on their bloom, and
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wives and daughters loag to escapo tor

their annual holiday “down the

Long rows ofneat yillas and cottages, look*

ing as small as dolls’ houses, when com-
pared with the huge masses of the hills

behind them, lino the shores of the Holy
Loeh, extend around the bold project-

ing comer at Strone Point, and th^ce
push upward to Loch Long, as^ if they

would inyade eyery mountaiu solitude

within reach of the Glasgow steamers.

Prom the top of Strone Point, a heavy and
a hard climb over hard rock and soft bog,

and two thousand feet above the level of

the sea, there is a magnificent view over

t.he estuary of the Clyde, the towns of

Helensburgh, Greenock, Gourook, Dunoon,
and a score of other watering-places for

which the noble river is famous, the whole
eneompassod by a gorgeous panorama of

mouni^ons, extending from Goatfell and
Arran, the Cobbler and Ben Lomond, and
fifty other Bens, each of which has its Gaelic

name, unknown to any one but the shep-

herds and the dwellers at their base.

. Kilmun is the burial-place of the family

of Argyll. It is told of the late Douglas
Jerrold, that he visited tliis place when in

Scotland during the gfreat Bums Festival

in 1844. One of his companions remarked
how unpleasant it. must be to a member of

the Campbell, or, indeed, any other family,

to know and to visit the exact place where
he. was to be buried. “ Very unpleasant,

indeed,” replied Jerrold, “ and tliai^as the

reason why I never go into Westminster
Abbey !”

From Kilmun there are morning and
afternoon steamers up the Clyde to Glas-

gow, the .commercial capital of Scotland*

and one of the most flourishing and rapidly

growing cities in the world.

THE ROSE AND THE KEY.

CHAFrER LXXI. MAUD AKO ANTOMARCHI
TJNDEfiSTANI) EACH OTirEK.

. Ksarly ten minutes ha^ passed, and
Maud was sitting in her room, in profound
gloom, almost a stupor; without motion;
with her eyes upon the floor.

* Mercy Croswell, unable to divine what
' her thoughts might be, was only a few steps

away, stwding against the wall, with her
arms folded across, and her eyes turned,

with a nei^vqiiB sude-glance on the young
i*dy.

In the i:!tii|^.b^oud tib^ sat cue of the
athletic h^ptemaida, who could have lifted

Maud off her feet, and carried her about

the house as earily as her hat and jacket.

At this, the siiting««TOom doin', now came
a knock.

Doctor Antomarbhi was there ; Maud
was on lier feet in a moment.

This doctor had the peculiarmarhl© skin

which is ascribed to the first Bapoleon.

Dark and colourless, his strongly pro-

nounced under-jaw, and thin lips, his deli-

cate black eyebrows,, and piercihg, cold

eyes, gave a ^laracter of severity and deci-

sion to his massive face, which inspired

fear in all who were * subjected to his

authority.

Some jittle sensation of this kind modi-

fied Miss Vernon’s agitated feelings as he
entered the room, and made his bow of

ceremony, in obedience to her summons.
“ Oh, Doctor Antomarchi !” she said,

calmly, “ 1 will try to tell you how I have
been, duped. I came here under the

persuasion that I was on my way to

I

Carsbrook, liady Mardykes’s house. I

find tliat I have been horribly deceived.

1 am a prisoner, and I can’t escape. I am
here, helpless, in the most awful place a
mortal can be committed to—a madhouse.
I have not a single friend or adviser to

turn to in this great danger. I am utterly

alone. I have been brought up in a* very
lonely way, in the country, and I don't

know much of the ways of the world, or

what I ought to do in this dreadful case.

May God help, me !” Her lip trembled.
“ You, sir, call have no wish to keep me
hci-e, if I am perfectly in my right mmd ;

and, as God is my hope, I am not mad,
nor ever was supposed to be ! My good
cousin, Maximilla Medwyn, when write
to her, will come and tell you so. And you,
I have heard, are learned, and clever, and
can easily decide whether I tell you truth

;

and if*you find that I am what I describe^

you will set me at liberty.”

“What you say is reasonable,” replied

Antomarchi, not one muscle of whose stern

face had evinoed*a sign of life durfrigMmd’a
appeal, and whose dark grey eye had shown
neither light nor softening. “ Shall I say
a word in private P” he add^ glancing at

the servant.
“ Do—^pray.”

He eigned to Mercy Oreawellio leavn the
room, which she did»

He then In a low ton^ with m air of
very marked deference, said

:

“ Your request is ^^unded on ajisui^p-

sition, which, if sustsined by proof,

insure its b^ng instauutly gipmiUd. All
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idiOiraTi-bath. Taken in the ordinaay way
it id a Inxtirions stimulant. Ton will see

what it is when administered in a case of

morbidly over-excited energies. This is a
powerful shower-bath. The patient upon
whom you will see it exercised is a lady

whom you have seen ndt an hour ago. She
styles herself the Ddcbess of Falconbury.
You shall see, in her case, how we reduce,

that unhappy state upon sanatory prin-

ciples.”

Darkdale opened the door and looked in.

The patient is coming and he in-

quired, “ do you wish it nov)

Yes,” said Antoinarchi.

Maud heard a sound of feet descending
the stairs, accompanied by a muffled noise

of furious hysterics.
“ Your maid, Mercy Oreswell, is to at-

tend her,” said Antomarchi, coolly. ‘‘ It

w^l show you that she is a woman of

nerve, and can do her duty.”
This impertinence did not -fire Maud’s

pride, as arf hour or two ago it would. A
part of her nature Jiad been reduced to a
state of trance.

” You have takers an ordinary shower-
bath, I dare say, Miss Vernon, and found
it. quite long and heavy enough? *This,

from its greater height, has a fall more than
twice as heavy. Yours lasted only a frac-

tion of a minute, this will descend without
interruption for exactly thirty-five minutes.
Yours, probably, contained between two
and three stone weight of water ; this will

discharge between eight and nine tons.

You observe, then, that it is very different

from anything you have experienced. Are
you ready P”
” Yes, sir,"answered Mercy Creswell, who

looked a little pale. “ How long, please,

sir?”
* ** Thirty-five minutes,” said the doctor.

“But please, sir,” said Creswell, growing
paler, “ that is five minutes longer than the
longest.”

,

^

The doctor nodded.
“ She never had it before, sir.”
“ Better oiwe effectually, than half-mea-

sures repeatedly,” remarked the doctor to
Miss Vernon, with his watch in his hand.
“ Take the winch,” he said to Mercy Cres-
^ell. “ When the minute-hand reaches
half^past (keep your eye on the clock), you
turn it on ; and when it reaches five mi-
nutes past, you turn it off. You are ready P

Stay~wait~look to the minute-hand

—

now/';:;*,

insi doq^ uttered the final direction,

at the' same instant Mercy Creswell turned

the handle, and a rush percepBbly Ibudar
! and heavier than any heard in those toys

of luxury, which don^t deserye the name
of shower-bath in sight of these titanic

appliances.

The cries and shrieks of the unfortunate
patient are soon hushed. No sound is

heard in that torture-room but the cease-

less, thundering fall of4he water, and the
loud ticking of the clock as it slowly tells ^

off the allotted time. *

At length the dreadful half-hour has
passed. Five minutes remain—^tbe hand is

measuring the last minute. Antomarchi’s
eye is on the second-hand of his watch

—

the last second is touched. Stop,” cries

his loud voice, and the winch is turned.

Tho noise of the falling water has ceased.

The door is open, the room is as still as the
dead-house of an hospital, where no one
comes to claim the dead outcast. A great

silence has come. In a whisper Mercy
directs tho women, who obey in silence.

Tho “ patient” is lifted out, and placed
on a chair in the midst of the room. She
looks lifeless. Her long dark hair clings

about her shoulders. Her arms hang help-

lessly and the water streams • over her,

over her hair, over her closed eyes, in

rivulets ; over her pretty face that looks in

a sad sleep
;

over her lace and vanities

;

over her white slender hands that hang by
her sides, and over her rings,* making little

rills and pools along the tiles.*

There must be the agonies of drowning
in dl|||this

;
worse than common drowning,

dro^png by a slower suffocation and with
a protractea consciousness.

I

And now there is the greater agony of
recovery.

The doctor had returned -to the^side of
the poor duchess, who was now breathing,
or rather sighing, heavily, and eTtaring

vaguely before her.

His fingers were again on her pulse.
“ Give her the white mixture,^' he Said

to Mercy Oreswell, glancing at a phial
which stands beside a cup on a table a Httite

way off.

“ Oh, sir, please, doctor, not this titSsei

* This peculiar uie of the ahower^featii ia the treat-
ment of the inaane is no Soticai. It wea aapported
on the theory that in the awfully demca^r. a^edy^
of mednesa, if a patient i« ^‘vioftnt,’^ “ex-
dted,** and deatruetiTe/’ and ^‘dsinlity'^

from the bath by a nanaaating emetio, atiU fortW to
exhaust an already proitmte ayatem. Ihieot^raifaM
treatment ia ho longer eonnteneneed by the
or preotiaed in any inatitution.
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sir,*' filtered Hercy Creswell. ** Ske eat no
breakfast^ I kear^siri»8Jid Bke’Ube very bad
for hours after takes the mixture.’’

Shake it first; pour it htto the cup;
and admipister it to the patient. Do your
duty, Crowell.”

She shook the bottle, poured its con-

tenbf into the cup, and, with a frightened

face, did as she was ordered.

Antomarohi said to Darkdale: ‘‘The
patient may go now. You will show them
Mrs. Fish’s new rooms. Creswell, you are

not to accompany her. You attend Miss
Vernon pow as before. Miss Vernon, you
can return to your rooms.”
He made her a bow, and in a moment

more Maud and her femme de ohambre
had left the room.

“ Miss Vernon, a spirited young lady,”

mused Antomarchi. “ She has had her

first lesson.”
‘

CHAPTEB LXXTI. QUESTION AND ANSWER,

It is well when, even in after-life, we
can see that our sufferings have made us

better—that God has purged the tree, anc?

‘ not cursed it—that the fire from heaven
has purified, and not left all barren, for

ever, like the Dead Sea plain.

This awful time in Maud’s life will do

a good work in her. Her character has
suffered from the coldness of her mother,

from occasional periods of parental caprice

and coercion, and from long intervals of

the indulgence of absolute neglect. God
has found her a time and a place in which
to think upon Him, and on herself. These
awful days, if they lead her to see and to

amend her faults, will not have passed in

vain.

For four-and-twenty hours Maud never
raened her Ups to speak one word to Mercy
Cfreswell. But the quarrel of the two
sailors in the lighthousewould not do here

;

and a little reflection tells Maud that Mercy
Creswell, after all, ^|jas acted in this affair

under orders, and in good faith, believing

all representations made to her by so great

and good a woman as Lady Vernon, and
wAllfing honestly in such light as she had.

These silent relations would not be long

endurable to Maud hei^elf ; and her anger

against Mercy Creswell was not altogether

1 hot wonder, ,therefore, that before

the evening o£ the next <Jay Maud was on
speaking terms again wiih her maid. The

how distinctly before her
irrepressible, began to

“ Do you know, MerOT,” asked the young
lady, after they had talked a little, and a
short silence had intervened,, during which
she was in deep thought, ‘‘ upon what sub-

ject they say I am mad ?”
“ I don’t know, indeed, miss ^ I don’t

know at all. Only Lady Vernon told me
the doctors said so ; and she bad no doubt
of it herself.” Mercy Creswell was- speak-
ing now without the preliminary hesil^
tion which gave, while Maud was still in

the dark as to the nature of the real reja-

tions in which they stood, and of the house
of which she was an inmate, an air of
reserve and prevarication to all her an-
swers. “ But, miss, it mayn’t last no time.

There was a lady sent away from here
last week, quite right again, as had bin
here only two months.”

“ But is there nothing P Why were my
scissors and penknives taken away P And
the breakfast knives are silver, like dessert

knives ?”
“ Oh, yes, miss ! Yes, to be sure. It

was said you threatened, different times, to

take away your life, miss. That was the
reason.” .

'

Another silence followed.
“ Every girl, when she’s vexed, wishes

herself dead. But she does not mean it.

I never had a thought of suicide all the
time I was at home—nevery at amy time. I
am foolish and violent sometimes; but I

am not wicked. Mercy Creswell, do you
care about me ?”

“La!, miss, I like ye well, lAiss, and
always did.”

“ Do people listen at the doors, here?”
she said, lowering her voice,

“ Not they, miss
;
they have no time~

too busy—they don’t care, not a jack-

straw, what you’re talking about, and if

anytl^ng goes wrong there’s the bell at

hand. That will bring hands enough in no
time.”

“ For how long have you been here p*^

asked Maud.
“ It will be five years next November^

miss.”
“ Then you can’t be mistaken about any-^

thing here,” mused Maud. “You mus:t
know all their i*ules—— I wonder, Mercy*
'v/hether you care for me *

“ Yes, surely, miss,” she answered.
Maud was silent again, looking at Mercj

thoughtfully.
“ You were very young, Mercy, and I -

only a child, when we were together ixi

Roydon nursery.; but-— I’m afmdTtjfoti
have no affection for me*”
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•* Wby wiB ye 'tmy tbwt, Miss Maud

;

donNi
.

yoQ know I always liked ye wall P

Affection ! well, znis^ 1 tbink 'twoaM be

less tiiaxi kind in me i£ I

Maud looked again thongthtfnlly

Mercy Creatwell, az^ tben on the ground,

and then raising her eyes, she said :

“ Do they often inflict that dreadful

pnriisfament that I witnessed yesterday
** The bath, ma’am ? La

!
you wouldn’t

call that a pnnishmenL There’s nothing

Doctor Antomarchi is more paticlar about

tlmn that—^not one of us here dar’ call it a
punishment.’^

Well, half-drowning, or whole-drown-
ing, as it may turn out^ is that qftefn» in*

dieted in this place P”

Well, Mr. Damian would not allow it,

perhaps, twice in a yesar^ when he’s at

home,, and then onlyten or twelve minutes,

and no white mixtwe. But Doctor Anto-
mardbi, he’d be harder on them—he’s a
man that won’t stand no nonsense from
no one.” Mercy nodded with a dark sig-

uificanoe at Maud as she said this. He
won’t spare neither high nor law. He may
do as he pleases. La ! no one ever minds
what a patient says. The doctor has only
to smile and shake his head, and whisper
a word in the ear of father, or mother, or

brcfther, or whoever comes to see that the

patient is comfortable, and all his grumbling
and complaints, they’re just took for so

much dreams, and nothings, and no one
never believed but the doctor.”

“It is very bad—it is horrible,” aud poor
Maud shuddered.

There was another silence, and then
Maud asked

:

“ Has Lady Mardykes sold her place ?

Is this Corsbrook ?”

“La ! no, miss ;
this is Glarowoods, Mr.

Damian’s asylum. It is like Carsly’ook

in a way, and it’s not like it. They are

botli black and white houses. But Cars-

brook is a beautiful house'; pot so big as

this great barracks, but you never saw a
prettier. There’s ‘ nothing in this to look
at, without they fits up two or tliree rooms
special, like these was done for you. It js

a .bare-looking place, and fuiTiished very
plain ; hat Garsbrook is beautiful all

through. It is too grand almost. You’d
say ’tis a pity to walk on the carpets, or
sit on the chairs.”

“But—but it was described to me exactly

Iflce this. The croquet-ground, and every-

thing,”

Yes, it has a croquet-ground, with a

I

hedge round it ; but it is shaped difibrent

;

round si the comeza ; and it lies to* t'other

side of the home*”
.
“ And the flower*gsisd«i remnd says

Maud, still t little bewildered*
“ Ay, the flower-knots

;
yes^ they was

laid out by the salh^^^n as settled them
that’s at Oarsbrook.^'Shat as Mr afl the

rest, if you was to see the two places? you
would not think there was tjiro. things

about ’em alike ; no more there ain’t.”

“Glarowoods—I think I have heard it

mentionedT-and Mr. Damian’s naane^—
—

”

“ He’s a hard man in some things, miss.

But ’twould be well if all was like him,”

she added, with a dark little nod.

She had already told Maud of his ab-

'senoe, and the uncertain^ respecting the

,

time of his return.

A time of great mental agony, however
measured by clock or calendar, is a tilne of

great duration. The moment when her
terrific discovery broke upon her, seemed
now a long way off. The period of violent

agitation was over; and a gloomy, calcu-

lating listlessness had come instead Al-

most without eflbrt of her own, everything,

in turn, that promised a chance of libera-
^

tioii, revolved in her mind, hovered there

a little, and gave place to some new hope,

or thought, caH it which you will*

CHAPTER LXXIII. A niSAPPOINTMEHT.

There was another silence now, and
Maud got up, and walked slowly about the
room. At the piano, which she had not
touolied for two days, she lingered for a
little, and now with one hand she sofUy '

struck a chord or two, as she went on
thinking.

“ 1 certainly saw* Lady Mardykes here.

There could be no deception, at least, about
that. Does she know that I am here ?”

“ No, miss
;
I’m sure she don’t.”

“ Why do you suppose that ?”
“ WeU, miss, ye won’t say a word if I

tells you—^if you do, itjKiight be the worse
for me.”

“ Certainly, not a word,” promised Maud,
whose curiosity wdb excited.

“Well, miss, Doctor Aittoi9iiaa:ohi

ino you wasn’t to get into tlha croquet-

ground, nor out of your own room* yester-

day morning, till after Lady Mardykes
was gone, and he told me the aaiaote to*

keep yc to, and 1 did ; and sozaetfaing more,

and so I did ; but^fhw all, ye was as near
meeting— la! bat ye wae^^HEiis ever two
was, in the gafterJrJ”

“ Perhaps she knew* but did act heradf
'

wish to see me P” ruminated Maud.
|

‘
if

-- : L i
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2fo> ]M»ta Ut; ahe's not tiiftiway, xm^

she^s very good-natured^ She came all

the w&j &MBI CarrisTook tibe lUidramg after

you craiQ^ and yestorday^ oaly to eee about
that poor yauug. man, Mr« Vivian Mar-
dykes, husband's nephew. 'Twais him,
on hk %ay here, as overtook us near
Torvey's Cross, ^was a very sad thing.

He went znad after a fall from his horse
out a»huniing ; and he was promised in
marriage to a young lady near Oxford ; and
be thinks, pcx>r fella, he’s a capting in the
army ! La, but it is funny, poor lad ! And
be hates the name oi Ma^ykes, and won’t

fjpall himselt nothing but Vivian, Capting
|l!^anl and Lady Mardykes took it to

^llL i^yt, awful. He got well again, very near,

while, and he took bad after, and had

I
vome back, as you saw. And, to-day,

. y say, he’s very ted—some inflammation
-I iiat may kill him—^and goodness knows,
’twould be a mercy he was took.”

‘‘ Whose funeral was that I saw from
my window the first night I slept here ?”

^‘That vas Lord Corrington’s second son

;

I believe he drank, poor man ;
he grew

paralytic; a deal on ’em goes off tlxat

way/
It was you,” said Maud, suddenly, after

another pause, “ who took away my pen-
|

knives and scissors.”
‘‘ Well it waSy miss,” said Mercy, brazen-

ing it out with sullen resolution. “ I must
do as 1 am ordered, and 1 will^ and there’s

the whole story but.”
How could you tell me all the untruths

you did, about that and other things ?”

-La, miss ! if you was in my place you’d
j

do the same. *We must humour patients,

or we could not get on, no time.”
|- Patients ! And you really think me

mad?”
I

I’m not fit to judge, miss
; ’tls for

wiser heads than me.”
A longer silence than before ensued

;

Maud was thinkings as she loaned her head
lightly on her hand.

It a horrible thought that even her
comjpanion had no faith in her sanity;

horrihle» too, that her own word went for

nothing. How can she prov^ that she is

nof mad ? Prove a negative ! A dreadful

excitement streams up to her brain, gush
gush. The small vigilant eyes of

Mercy Qreswell watched her with a rest-

md scrutiny. *

^Jbteh me a glass of water,” said Maud,
and sipped some. - Give jno the eau-de-

ookign^’^ she said, and bathed her temples
and forehead.

For a good while Aheore 'vMwt silence, and
Mercy Creewell stood, as befime^ eyemg
her young mistress. * ^

Maud sighed and looked at her, and
seemed* on the point of saying something
that lay near her heart, but ohanged her
mind.

- Will Lady Mardykes . bo here again

soon?” she asked, instead.
- 1 told Mr. Darkdale to ask, on account

of you, miss, for I did not want to get into

trouble unawares; and he told me she
might not cctoie fpr another month, or
more, for the doctor promised to write to
her, telling how Mr. Vivian Mardykes is

getting along.”

Maud looked down again, and sighed.

There was another silence. Then she raised
her eyes, and looked for a time earnestly at
her humble companion ; and once more she
asked her oft-repeated question :

- Mercy, do you really care about me ?”
- Why, miss, you knows I do. ’Twould

be a queer thing if I didn’t, sure. I always
liked you, Miss Maud; I always did,

indeed.”
- If you care for mo ever so little,”

said Maud, suddenly standing before her,

with her hand on her shoulder, and looking
hard in her face, with dark eyes, now dilated

and stern, with the earnestness of horror,
- you will help me, Mercy, to escape from
this place.”

- Escape, miss !” exclaimed Mercy, after

she had gaped at her for some seconds, in
consternation. “ La bless you, miss, all

the wit in fifty heads would not manage
that. They’re wide awake, and lots of

hands and eyes everywhere; and good
locks, and safe vdridows, and high walls,

.and bell-wires, in a many a place, miss, ye
would not suppose, that would ring, almost,

if fly walked over them. There’s no
chance of getting out that way ;

and any-
*how, I could not have act or part in it, and
I Miss Maud ;

and you mustn’t never
' talk that way in my hearing, miss, for I’m
bound to report it, and won’t run no risks
for noesense. Ye must not be offended,
miss, for I knows a sight better than you
do, all about it.”

I

“ If you won’t aid me in that, at leas*

you will manage to have a letter put in the
post for me. I must write to Mr. Coke,
my attorney; and to my cousin, Miss
lA^^wyn. I ask {or nothing but inquiry.

^Picre can be no honest reason* for refusing
that.” .

' - I’m sorry, miss, to refuse you,” said
the maid, doggedly

; but the rule is that
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CIIAPTRll YI. A MEETING BY DAYLKJIIT.

When Madge Picrrcpoint arrived at Ikt
lodgiiigp, she found the door open, and Atis.^

Cave looking down the street.

A.t last, my dear,’' said tlio old lady;
“ I liionght you were never coming

;
J

have got the fidgets upon me to-night, and
have b('cn up two or throe times to look

out for you; and when I heard your fooi-

stop coming round the crescent—1 would
know it in a thousand—1 thought T w<.)ul<l

and get a little fresli air until you
came up. Now in with you and get <o bed
at once; what with last night and all, you
must be dog tired.”

“ And I am very tired, Miss Cave,” said

Madge, with a faint smile.

“Tired, my dear; I have mo patience
with that old Prohus keeping you up to

this hour. Was he pleased with what you
did last night r”

“ Very much pleased indeed,” said

Madge, recollecting the letter* she had re-

ceived from the Shakespearian enthusiast

;

“ he said he had not seen anything like it

since Miss O’Neill.”
“ Did he ? Now, come, that was very

civil of him, and not bad judgment cither,

for I saw her myself, and you resemble
her in many points. Como now, iriy dear,

you are dropping off to sleep, just you
O’Neill off to bod.” And the good old

woman, closing the door, took Madge gently

by the shoulder, and pushed her before her
up the stairs.

On the dressing-table, in Madge’s room,
lay a twisted slip of paper. She took it

up and read in Rose’s handwriting :

“ G. H. was greatly disappointed at not

finding you lo-niglit. He has somoihing
vci-y particuljir io say to you; ho will be

awa^y all day fo-niorrow. He says he will

see you in tlut evening, and y^ou must
kcej> yoursi'lf disongag(ul, as it is most ini-

portant. i wonder Avhat it is : you will

tell m(‘, Madge, won’t you ?”

WluTi Madge liad finislied reading the

papei*, sIjo .snfoothod it out mechanically
liotwceii her hands, ]ai<l it on ihtj tables

again, alid seated herself on the t'clge of

lier ])ed. Tlie words which she had just

])('nis(ul made no impression on hei* mind.
Her thoughts wont back io the interview

she had gone iljrough, and as she recol-

J(j(*.ted Philii) Vane’s Last s])eech, her face

grew grey, and sei, and rigid, and lier

hands almost involuntarily locked them-
sclv(‘s f'geiher in front of her.

“ Not the remotest intention of g<->ing

with me ! ihat was what he said ; liisbusi-

ness engagements would prevent him. His
Inisiness engagements ! So tliat 1 am io

go away if) America, Australia, or to any
other place where rny employers may
cliooso to take me, and lie is to remain at

homo. I am to he thrown into such
society as T may chain^o to iiieet, to iiiako

iny own wa}" as best 1 can, and ho, the
f>nly person in ihe vrorld io whom I can
look, or ought to look, I’or advice, consola-
tion, or help, is to remain here, consoling
himself i‘or my absence by the receipt of
a larger income d(M*iv(?d from my earning.s,

which he will undoubtedly take every
means to S(K.‘ure. It is too low, too mean,
too unmanly

!

“ To go away by myself to the other end
of the world for tliree years, that is what
he asked irio ! I will not do it, come Avhat
may, I will not do it ! I have been too patient
and too quiet as it is

;
I have slaved for

iiim ungrudgingly, unrcpintngly, in Ibhe

VOL. VL
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^ I was his wife, and in the

,

:' #teuloTiS hope ll»at his ackmwJedgfiieait.:
' njy position was merely a mw/trber of
^mo. Now he praposes to get rid of me
tor three yerirs, and with such a man as

Philip Vanc3, itisnot difficult to understand
whnt that means . Three years ! Bnt only
t\^ o have (iliipscd since we wore married,

and even in tliat short time iny attraction

for him has so waned, my hold on him has
so redaxod, that he inahcs me sneh a pro-
jiositioii as this.

“ What is it she cried, suddenly,
stepping loisiirely across ihe room, and
looking at horseif iu ilic looking-glass on
fJie dressing-table. ‘‘ Havaj I grown plain,

old, or repulsive? 1 ennless I ciinnot sec'

(he alteration,” she added, prondly, shaking
lier hair back, after a moment's ins])(!ction of
iiorself

; nor if Mr. Philip Vane thinks so,

is his opinion shar(‘d by ijveiy one. Here,”
Inying tier hand on Rose's ciumpled note,
“ licre is evideiieo (o ihe cjontrary. Here is

sorjie one yoijiiger, beti<‘r looking, aiid, un-
less; T am ven-y much mistaken, bet it'r bred,
ihaii J’hiiip Vane, who would givt‘ all

ihs.it hr liolds dearc'st iii iile for the eoni-

])aiiionship which ihat g(‘]iilern:ni (i(\spi.ses !

Anotlu'i* example, Clod knows not wanted,
of the misery set forth in (hose words, * too
late.’ 1 f I had only known Gerald Llardinge
~1 tall: like a fool! Gerald llardinge is

a. l.>oy, who is nothing to nu?, and J^hilip

Vaiu^ is —my hnsbaiKl.”
ii(M‘ husband ! 'fhe mere sound of the

word sent her thonghts into a dillercmt
cunu'ul. Philip Vant' was still th(‘ prin-
cipal ligiire, not as she had just seen liim,

cold, .sn(?(‘rjng, praeiical, and hard, luit

ardent, romantic, aaul impassioiu'd. (Viu'j)-

stow Castle and (h(' path along tin' wind-
ings of ilio silv(M* Wye, ( !u' young man so
(litierent in the pelislH^d ('ase of his de-
nu'anour, and the style ol* his eonv(‘rsa-

tion, even in tlu' tit oJ his (.'lot lu'.s. a ml his
graceful negligent, manner ol' eariying; hini-

sell, Irom any one she had (‘ver seem Ixhbre.
Th(' stolon iniei'Views, the long walks,
finally the (pnc‘t marriage', with ihe lc»cal

tislu'rinan ajid his vrift' as tlii’ e>n]y wit-
nesses

; all llu'se setmes
came floating aerross Ikt
I'ionsly served to stall tin:

raging within lior bri'ast.

and imagi I ia lions

hrjMJi and niyste-

steuan which was
Philip could not

moan what he had said
; lie Could iu>t think

of parting with her fqor three' ye'ars ! It
was to try her, peihaps, that he had sug-
gested it; and sh<^ had fallen so i-eadily
into tlio trap. Porha])s slie, too, Avas to
blame

;
her place w as by his side, and she

ought to have tried to fall in with his pro-

pmition for her goinjgi to liomicaat. She

f^ould to that now, die tell

Man so fto-^qaiwroŵ and then ifeere would
be no mmm ^eefcions of her goifliig a.broad,

and the old nappy time, the time of two
years ago, would come back And
so thinking, Madge Pierrepoint fell asleep.

These kindly feelings, these hopes for the

future, had not passed away w^hen Madge
awoke iin the mprKing. On first opening
her eyes, indeed, the sense of some im-
pending calamity, which she bad felt so

strongly on the receipt of Philip’s last

letter on the pi’ovious evenittg, haunted
her again ; but when die recollected lier

I'cccnt thouglits, and her determination to

submit herself to her husband’s wishes, so

far at least as accepting an engagement in

London was concerned, she speedily got
the better of her weakness, and liad not
much difficully in persuading herself f.hnt

a hji])py future W’-as yet in store for her.

So, full of hopes and anticipations, slie

stai’ted forth soon after she liad finislied

her breakfasl.- She knew tiiat at tliat

time she need fenr no interruption from
Ifosi', wiio during the whole of the morning
vvjis busy with her various lessons, or from
Miss Gave, who, after tlio ordering of lier

little household, invariably set forth to take*

lier pin,CO iu ihe box-ollice of the tlioatro, ti

position which just then claimed her altfui-

tion even more rigidly than usual, as the
season was about to terminate, and all out-
standing accounts had to bo carefully gone
ibrough.
Madge knew, moreover, that at such an

hour she should be able to walk through
th(‘ str(;(;ts witJiout undergoing the severe
scrutiny which was usually bestowed upon
her. The good peoples of Wexeter, though
bijller bred than those of many other 2n*o-

viiKual towns, were yet human. Conse-
quently, the sight of anybody whom tiny
recognised as connected with the tlieatidcal

profe ssion, when attired in ordinary cos-
tume, and proceeding through the sti-ects

in ail ordinary manner, awoke in them an
Jimoniit oi* curiosity which betrayed itself’,

even amongst the highest and most refined,

in Covert glances, amongst the less, de-
licate in prolonged stares, and amongst the
boys in loud shouts of recognition and war-
whoops of a wild chnracter, indicative of a
desire on the pari of the sliouters to mak(3
an onslaught on the person observed, and
to ascertain by pinches and other manual
appliances, whether they were really flesh

and blood. Miss Cave, indeed, had a legend
wdiich she was accustomed to narrate on
special occasions, setting forth that within
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the memory of lier fefcber, tbe ftctors had

hem kriimn as “ lakers,’’ ai^ that on any

of thi^ being recognised in the streets,

the cry of The lakers^ the lakers I” would

ct3V Qae ntterance of the ferocious

hint tcf:“ smash their heads agin the wall/’

Tins, however, was in the dark ages, and
now tho recognised members of the com-
pany were only subjected to a great amount
of staring and whispered observations, ge-

nerally of a complimentary character.

Even from this torture—for torture it

was to a sensitive-minded woman—Madge
Pierrepoint was free during lier (uirly walk.
It wa>s a tacitly roeognisod tradition among
the Wexeter people, that no one was to bo
seen in tho streets until tho afiernoon. The
mtmibors of the cathedral, their families,

and a few ladies, old and young, regularly

attended morning service', before and after

which the female li<?ads o[* lamilies might
have been seen disfd}arging ih eir niarkot-

ing duties; but tho gojjorality of tlicso

pei’sons constituting wliafc was called so-

ciety in the good old town, never appefi»*od

in j>nblic until after that meal, which by a
polite iiction passed as luncheon, but which
in most caBC3s was understood to be dinner.

Thus, wlien Madge rc'adied the lane at tho

back of th i) Uuinpii
i
gten t nri i pike, she found

tho spot almost as much deserted as on the
])revious niglii', scattered ])arties of w^ork-

ing people in the distant fields being the
only human creatures within view.

Eleven o’clock rang out from the cathe-

dt*al as she arrived within sight of her desti-

nation, and on hearing the sound she quick-

ened her pace, and when she turned into

the little lane, her heart was beating last,

and her face was all aglow. She was com-
]>ensated for her hurry, however, by finding
tha-t she was first at the spot

; and it w^as not
until after she had taken two or throe
leisurely tm-ns up and down, recovering licr

breath, that she heard the souTid of wheels,

and looking round saw Philip Vaiio aliglit

from a cab by the turnpike, and advance
towards her.

That Major Vane was not in a very good
temper, was evident from his first \vords.

{

“ You are going to tell me tliat I am late,
|

I suppose?” he said, “but you need not,
j

because I know it 1 Not that 1 overslept
I

myself, or anything of tliatsort. How any-
!

body sleeps at all in that infernal hotel is

a matter of wonder to mo ; it’s a sin and a
shame that a place like that shouldn’t have
something better than such a pot-house !

for a gentleman to put up at.”
“ I wasn’t going to say a word about your

being late, Philip ; I am only sorry to he^r

you wero not Moon.

Everybody speaks so honsoB

*Mt may be all very bagmen,

with great disgust.
“ It has the reputation of being very

clean,” said Madge.
“Clean,” echoed the Major; I knew

you would say that ! When people can say
nothing else for an inn, they say it’s dean !

Just as when they can say nothing else for

a man, they say lie is good-natured. All
I know is, the beds seem as if they were
stnftbd with potatoes instead of feathers,

and they give you cotton sheets—cotton
sheets, by Jovo !”

“ Well, it was only for one night, Philip,”

said Madge, soothingly; “ to-day you will bo
abJi5 to go back to your Loudon luxuries.”

“My London luxuries— while you
struggle on here ! Is that what you mean
to cojivey ?” said Philip Vane, looking at

her sluu'ply.
,

“ No, indeed, I did not mean to convoy
anything of the kind,” said Madge, quietly;
“1 meant no sneer. And, indeed,” she
added, with a desperate efiurt of cheeriul-

nesiS, “ I do not intend you to enjoy those
luxuries, if luxuries they be, much longer
by yourself. I intend to come up and
share them with you.”

“'^J’lic douce you do !” said the juajor, in

a loud key. “ Oh, you have been thinking
over wliat I »aid to you last night, tlien ?”

“ I have.”
“And what' is the result of your delibe-

ration ?”
“ I will tell you, Pliilip

;
but before I

tell you, let mo say one w'ord about myself,
about ourselves. I liave been thinking a
great deal, nut men^ly aboui; this one pro-

positfon, but about our lives altogether,

and it strikes me that, for the last few
months at all events, tliero has been assort

of division between us, not expressed, in-

deed, but nevertheless existing, which,
should not be. Oiir interests arc one, and
our great y)oint in life should 1)0 to carry .

them out by working togeiber loyally, and
in iiuisoii. Do you follow me, Philip ?”

lie was standing with his faoo turned
towards Iht now, but with liis (yes looking
far away over lier shoulder, swaying him-
self to and fro, and switching his legs with
a small cane which he carried in his hand.
“Oh, yes, I follow you,” he said; “it

isn’t time for me to speak just yet, while
you are dealing in generalities. 1 am wait-
ing until you come to the point, before I
have my little say.”

Madge winced as he spoke, but took no

W
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further notice. Then she proceeded:

have no doubt that I have been yery foolish

in allowing my fears to get tlie better of

me, and in refusing to go and act in Lon-

don. It must seem ridiculous to you that

I should be wasting what remains to me
of my youth and energy, in playing to pro-

vincial audiences, and in earning so small

a salary. I can fully understand that,

from what you saw of me two years ago,

ou imagined that I should by this time

uve made much greater progress, and

I

been enabled to contribute much more
effectively to our income. You shall not

have that cause for complaint any longer.

I will not even refuse to appear in any
stylo of character, wliich your good sense

and knowledge of the world may decide

that I should undertake with a chance of

success ;
I will give up any scruples of the

kind wliich I have hitherto held, and if

you will get me an engagement—and I am
sui'O, amongst all the people you know,

j
there must bo plenty who would be proud
to oblige you—I will go to London.”

She looked up into his face as she said

tln^se last words, and made a slight move-
ment of her hand towards him, as tliough

expectant of some little recognition of her

speech. In this, however, she was disap-
|

pointed. Major Vane merely slopped him-
self in the act of switching liis legs, and
looking down at her, said : ‘‘You seem to

have mistaken wliat I said to you last

night; there was no question of going to
|London in the matter.”

'‘No, not in what you last proposed, I
|

I

know
; but you have said more than once

I

that you wished I would go to London,
and now I am not merely willing, but
anxious to do so, Philip.”

‘‘ It seems impossible to get you women
to be business-like,” said Major Vane, pet-

tishly. “ I took the trouble to come down
here yesterday, bringing you an offer, which
I should have thought you would only liave

been too glad to have availed yourself of,

and given me my reply at once. You de-

manded time for deliberation, and I ac-

corded it. Now, when you should com-
municate to me your decision, you branch
off upon a totally different topic.”

• His tone was harsh and morose, his

manner half scornful, half sayage. As
Madge listened to, and looked at him, all

her recently formed resolutions of submis-
aion, all her gaxiwing hopes for peace in
the present, and happiness in the future,

melted away. If stlch were to be tlie re-

sponse to all her overtures of affection,

they had been made the last time.
|

Hurt, proud, and defiant, she threw her

'liead back and said, with as much calmness

as she could call to her aid :
‘‘ Since you

wish our relations to ho merely on a strict

business footing, you wdll find me prepared

to meet your wishes so far. You (rtsk me if

I will accept a three years’ engagement to
’

travel with a theatrical company through
America and Australia, you, during that

time, remaining in England. Do I state

the matter rightly ?”
“ With almost legal precision,” said

Major Vane, with a sneer.
“ Then to that proposition I answer,

;

‘No ! no ! no !* See here, Philip Vane : I

came to you this morning prepared to do
!

my best to set mattei's right between us,

to meet you more than half-way, to give

yon, if it were possible, even more freedom'

than you have now, and not to attempt to^

claim my position until I had made such a
name in London as would render yoii not

ashamed to acknowledge mo. Tothissepa-
I'ation—for such the Australian scheme
rcalJy is, call it by \vhat name you like

—

I could not have consented, but it might
have been modified in some way, or if you
had been kind and gentle with me, I

—

God knows— I might have gone away.
But/’ she added, speaking slowly, and
curling her li^), and looking him full in the

face, “ when you allow your hard bed and
cotton sheets to influence your temper so f

far as to make you forgot, not merely the

I’cgard due to me as your wife, but the
respect which I should claim as a woman,
I meet you on your own ground, and dis-

tinctly refuse to accept this offer which you
have made me !”

“ Oh, you do, do you?” said the major^ -

slowly, giving his legs one vicious switch ;
!

“ don’t let’s have any mistake about it this

time, lot me understand you quite clearly.

You refuse ?”
“ 1 do !” she cried, -exasperated at, the

mocking tone in which he spoke ;
“ I do, i

and I tell you so, plainly ! Do you think I

have been blinded by this pretext for an
|

instant ? Do you think that I do not see

plainly enough that your object is to rid i

yourself of me, apparently for a time only,

but really for ever ?” i

“ Well, and suppose it were?” he said, !

quietly.
“ Suppose it were !” she echoed; “ well,

then, I tell you plainly, I would frustrate

it. Do you hear ? There is a devil I have
in me, which once roused renders mo a
match for you, long-headed and crafty as
you are,”

Nice style of woman this, by George^”



muttered Major Vane, low, but loud enough
for her to hoar*

‘‘ If she is not a nice style of woman, she
has only you to thank for it,’' cried Madge.
“ Wlirat she is, you made her, for what slic

will be, the responsibility will rest on you.
If you were a different style- of man, I

would speak to you in a difierent way. I

would appeal to you, for God's sake, to

remember what we are to each other, and
to avert this ruin of soul and body, which
is overhanging us, byacknowledging me and
giving mo a portion, a very small portion,

of your life. But to you I simply say that

I am your wife, that I shall claim the posi-

,

tion which the law will award mo, and that

any attempt of yours to disown or get rid

of me will be fruitless and vain.”

As she uttered these last words, she

•emphasised them by stamping her foot and
ihrowing out her hand. It was a natural

movement with her ; but scarcely had she

made it, before she grew hot and flushed,

knowing to what taunt she liad exposed
herself. Philip Vane was much too brutal

to neglect such an opportunity.

Brava, brava !” lio cried, clapp^ig his

lijinds softly together. “ Deuced good that

;

•always keep your energy for your perora-

tion ! You really have improved 'wonder-

fully, and I am deuced soriy for Wuff’s
•sake that you decline to astonish—not the
natives, but the colonists. Now to busi-

ness; you have been remarkably candid
with me, I will be equally frank with you.

In the first place, the fact, which you make
such a point of asserting, and which you
look upon as your tihimp card—that I am
jour husband—would be the very thing
which would upset your apple-cart, and
ruin your play ! I have only to prove
that I am your husband, and the law,
which you were good enough just now to
threaten to evoke, will give me the power
of forcing you to accept this very excellent

offer, which you refuse so contemptuously.”
“ I don't believe it.”

“ Exactly. I thought you wouldn't, and
unfortunately it isn’t a question which we
shall be able to bring to any i>SvSuc, as I -

don’t intend to assert my conjugal rights.

You have happened to hit with remarkable
dexterity the right nail on the head. I did
intend our little separation to be not merely
temporary, but final. Oddly enough, I

intend it still.”

“ You may intend it,” said Madge, bit-

terly, “ but you cannot carry it out.”
“ There,” said the major, giving his leg

a few persuasive taps, “ there we differ ! (

I rather think I can 1 You are my wife— (

i

understand I admit that at once ! If, to

speak after the pleaaarft fashion which you
! have adopted—^if you had been another

style of woman, I might h%vo been more
reserved. I might have introduced a little

innocent deception into tlie matter, have
told you, as they do in novels, that our

maiTiago isn't a legal one, either because

the parson was a postman in disguise, or

that I was a Quaker, while you wei^e a
Px*otestant, or some ingenious stratagem of
that kind. But with you I do nothing of
the sort ; I fully admit the legality of onr
marriage, while at tlie same time I bid you

, a respectful farewell.”
“ What do you mean ?”
“ Biinply this, that by a method more

speedy, more efficacious, and less expensive
than any known to your friend the law, I

dissolve this marriage between us ! And I

will be generous enough to let you into my
plan, which is as simple as it is excellent.

From this day forth you will never look
upon me again. I disappear, efface mysolf,

as the French say ! Don't ask mo how,
because I scarcely know myself yet

;
I may I

emigrate, I n^ay go abroad, may join Wuff's

company as tlio Bounding Brother of
something or other, I don't know what I

shall do, but I do know this, that you will

never sec mo again. Listen now, Madge
Pierrepoint,” said ho, suddenly changing

I

bis tone, “ for Madge Pierrepoint you are

I

once again. I have been talking in a light

I

tone, but I have meant eveij word I said,

every syllable, by George ! Our marriage
is known to no one but ourselves, and
when wcyiecide upon ignoring it, it is just

as thougn* it had never happened. I will

never interfere with your juans and pro-

jects. I swear that ! But on your part

you must leave me free! I need say no-

thing about that, however, for you will

have no choice in the matter.”

He turned and walked rapidly away,
without turning his head. Had he looked
round, possibly he might have felt some
touch of comjpunction or compassion, for
ho would have^sew his wife lying senseless

ou the ground?
*

OLD Satirical prints.

The days of the Tudors and the Stuarts
were marked by numerous examples of the
use of caricatures and satirical prints in

illustration ofthe politics, religious quarrels,

dress, amusements, manners, and customs
of the people. Such pictorial sketches,

and the minor literary produotipns with
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whicb they were often assocsiated^ are

valuable as kcjys to unlock the history

of those times. Ballads, broadsheets,

monodies, copies of versos, petitions, com-
plaints, shoi*t poems, libels, trials, humor-
ous satires, stinging cpi^ams; together

with rude woodcuts, pencil sketches, illu-

minaied headings to manuscripts—all, if

viewed aright, are historical inernorjiuda

of the greatest interest. Many of these

queer old pamphlets and prints admit ns
in a notable way into a knowledge of the

thoughts, habits, diet, peculiarities, homes,
gossip, trades, and domestic economy of

those who were emphatically Hk; people.

There are, for instance, in the British

Museum, rich stores of prints and draw-
ings, some ill books, and some on single

shoota of paper, full of such suggestive in-

formation. We may edduce (without
going back to eai-lier dates) Bateman’s
Criistall Gfasse of Cliriatian Beformation

;

wherein the Godly niayc beliolde the
coloured Abuses used in this our ])rcsent

Time. It is a small pamphlet, published
in the early part of the reign of Elizabeth,

and adorned with several lililc lioracly

woodcuts illustrating Sloth, Envy, (J luttony,

Wealth, Pride, Vanity, and many other
evil things. It tells us something of the
religious animosities of that pcriotl, that

nearly all the persons who are concerned
in the evil deeds are represented us popes,

priests, monks, and nuns
;
but a])art from

this there is a wonderful amount ol’ detail to

be picked up relating to dwi'llings, j’ooms,

furniture, fireplaces, cooking vessels, a])-

parel, and daily usages. Idiere is a broad-

sheet extant, belonging to a- latei* })eriod

of Elizabeth’s reign, which illustrates the

curious tendency of that age to visit shrews,

scolds, and vixens witli a mingled punish-

ment of satire and vil iiperation. Wh<‘ilu*r

those unfavourable sjicciinens of wonian-
bood were relatively more abundant then
than they are now, or wliether men were
more inclined to disparage their wiv(*s, arc
delicate questions to solve

; but true it is

that satires of this kind were abuncUmt in

the days of the Tudors and the Stuarts.

The broadsheet warns ns tlms

;

Who mariotU a Wife vppon a Monedaj,
If she will not be p<wd vpi)on a Twesday,
Lett him go to j® ^Vnod vppon ft Wonsday,
And eutt him a Cudgell vppon a Thursday,
And pay her soundly vppon a Frydny,
And she mind not, y® l)ml tnko her a Saturday,

jThen ho may oat hia ^Jeat in pt^acc op Sunday,
j

The sheet is adorned with seven small
j

woodcuts, representing the scenes thus
j

assigned to the seven days of the week.
Amother of the bits of fun or sarcasm

i

largely indulged in, was the accusing of

women of gossiping whenever they met.

The old playwrights furnish a profusion

of examples; but there is one particu-

lar broadsheet worth notice, on account

of the amount of information uncon-

sciously given on other subjects. It has

a large engraving, with eight pictures or

scenes, and thirty-six verses relating to

those scenes. The whole is called Tittle

Tattle
; or, the Several Branches of Gos-

siping; and it appears to have been pub-
lished very near the close of Elizabeth’s

reign. It lets us into many cuidous bits of
knowledge concerning every-day life, apart
from the skit at women, which the artist

evidently regarded as the most important
matl-er. The first picture represents a bed-
room scene, witli several women, a baby,
caudle-oups, and so forth

; in it the gossips

sit round an open fire on a tiled 1 j earth,

with a liood over it by way of chimney
The second is called At the Market. There
is a kind of rough shed, to which a miller

has brought a mule laden with sacks of
corn

;
oilier sacks are placed up against

posts ; a salesman is taking corn out of an
O2)on sack to weigh in a balance; several

women arc standing near, all tattling, and
most of them carrying flonr-bags under
their arms; four more are sitting with
vegetables, melons or pumpkins, and ollitu’

fruit ; while others have small liand-

baskets. This little rude woodcut tells

plainly of the days when housewives bought
their own eoiai, ground their own floor,

and made their own bread. At the Bake
Hons ill like manner* shows that, though
women made the loaves of bread, they
bad not tlui facilities for baking at home.
Women ai*o assembled, each bringing her
liirnj) of dough to be baked into a loaf; a
baker is thrusting the dough into his oven,,

by means of a peel or long-bandied wooden

j

shovel, and there is a broom atbandtosweep
out the embers of the wood tire witii which
the oven is heated. There is also a woman
bringing in a pasty in a dish to be baked,
just as a workman's wife now takps a pie

to the bakehouse. In the picture called

At the Aelo .Hons there is not so much
insight afforded into what may be called

domestic life, the satirist being too much
engaged in showing women drinking ; but
the fire outside the Half Moon, the
benches round the fire, the Wge flagon,

and the lidded noggins, are noteworthy

;

while an old soldier passing by, with
buckler at his bock and bro^sword
over the shoulder, shows how the queen’s
soldiers were dressed and ax'med in those



days. Washers at the Riyer tell us of

times when laundresses ^did not use hot

water for their cleansings labours (unless,

indeed the *‘fine things’* were attended
to separately at home). Two women are

carrying off washed linen in a tub, by
means ofa pole passingthrough two handles
and resting on their shoulders ; a mistress

is scolding them, and they are retorting;

a woman stands on a stool in the river,

beating wet linen with a mallet or wooden
bat

; another is kneeling on a stool, wash-
ing in the river ; several women are idling

about and chatting ; two are fighting, and
one is trying to separate them. At the
Church the women sit on hassocks at one
side of the church, while the men stand on
the other side. We may perhaps attribute to

the di-nature of the artist the fact that he
represents the preacher as addressing tlio

men, while the women arc all looking round
about and chattering. There is an hour-

glass near or on the pidpit, to enable the

preacher to regulate the length of his ser-

mon—clocks inside churches, and oven out-

side, not being very plentiful. At the

Hotte Hous introduces us to a wotucu's
warm bath

;
and it would be inteiusiing

to know how many there were of sucli

establishments in the Tudor times. Very
little Tuention is made of them by diguifieil

historians
; indeed, so far as we arc aware,

the matter has been left nearly unmen tiojied

through sheer wmnfc of knowledge. Be this

as it may, here we sc5ethc vaulted interiors

of two chambers, with dormer openings in

a slated roof; the floors arc tiled. In one
room are several women, in various stages

of deshabille, playing about and gossip-

ing, Towels hang on the wall. In the
other chamber, two women are sitting in

large tubs ; boards, resting on the tubs
in front of the women, have food and
drink placed on them. That it was a
public bath is shown by the sign of the
Crown. At the Condiite introduces us to

a state of things which provaileil in London
before the days of Sir Hugh Myddclton,
and prevails still in many country towns.

Women are surrounding a circular conduit,

gossiping and filling .their pails; two arc

quarrelling and fighting ; while a water-

carrier is bearing one of those peculiar tall

cans in which the water was hawked about.

Ooryat’s Crudities, published in the
early part of the reign of James the First,

frequently contained in the etirly editions

engmved frontispieces, which throw a good
deal of light on the minor details of life in

various countries. Ooryat visited France,
Italy, Switzerland, Germany, and the

Netherlands, and jotted down numerous
descriptions of what mot hia view, or, to-

use his own words^ “ hastily gol)bled up,”

during a five months’ journey^ A frontis-

piece to his book depicts, in one scene,

Coryat travelling in a Picardy covered cart

drawn by two horses ;
in a second, crossing

a mountain in a chair carried by two men

;

in a third, rowing in a gondola under the

window of a house in Venice, from which a
lively lady pelts him with eggs ; in another,

sleeping in a stable at Bergamo : and so on.

Each of 1hesc little bits (for they are all

very small) tolls its story of sometliiiig real,

as that something existed two centuries

and a half ago.

In the time of Giistavus Adolphus, a
broadsheet ap])tared iii Germany, cotitain-

iug pictures of some Irishmen who soived
in liis army. From this we learn that the

men wore long-skirted coats rcacliing to

the knee, a broad bonnet, a loose-sleeved

under-coat, a girdle, and full breeches ; they
(tari'icd bows, arrows, swords, and guns.
Underneath the picture are some lines in

Gorman, bemoaning tlio troubles which the

sins of the country laid brought upon her.

The Irish legionaries of the invader are

described as hardy and strong, dark-
coloim’d like gijisies, short in stature,

eager 1o light, lun lislied with muskets, and
skilful in tlu‘ use of bows and arrows, ready
to cut their way with long knives. Tlieir

clothes and caps have a barbarous appear-
ance, almost all black

;
tluur shoes are

eliietly made of, and tied on with, bark of

ti’cos. They make shift with little food;
if they have no broad, and are hungry, they
dig roots out of the earth, witli which, ihey
are easily appeased.” An intelligible pic-

ture tliis of rough-and-ready adventurers,

a* or prom])t to fight

!

Fii'st, and Charles
the ITrst, u-w well known to have granted
patents and monopolies to all kind.s of
crafty and unworthy persons, and for

numerous branches of tx’ade, in rekirn for

money payments to rejilenisli the sove-
reign’s purse. Sometimes the manufacture
of certain articles, sometimes the retailing,

sometimes the importing, sometimes the
exporting, were granted to the favoured
parlies as special monopolies ;

while in

other cases the patentee had a right to
claim royalties or percenteges on all the
sales effected by regular dealers. In this

way the list of monopolies became at
length enormous. Wine, oil, salt, starchy
tin, steel, coals, currants, iron, playing-
cards, calf- skin, felts, canvas, ox- shin
bones, potash, aniseed, vinegar,, aqua-
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bnishcs, pots, bottles, saltpetre, lead,

Latin grammar- books, calamine stone,

glass, paper, sulpJmr, new drapery, dried

pilchards—all were subject in divers w^ays

to the operation of this pernicious system.

Tlie satirists and artists w^ero not slow to

attiick the monopolists with pen and pencil.

There appears to have been one Alderman
Abel, who hold a monopoly of some kind
for the sale of wine in the City of London.
A broadsheet was published about him at

a time when he had become enriched by
his monopoly. One woodcut represents

him at his wmc-otE.ee in Aldei’bury Church-
yard, while another shows his wife sur-

rounded by tho good things of life. The
complaining reproaches in tlie lines beneath
the woodcuts are full of little instructive

bits :
“ His wive’s shoes must not now

shine with the smccring and unsightly
unguent of kitchen stufi’e, but the piiivst

Blacke that Spaine affords must now cover
her happy feet.” “ Their children must bo
nursed and bred at Hyegate, and (because
the Court breeding is not gentle enough)
have select persons on purpose for their

better education.” “ Her manifoldo Chaino
and TifEnio Ruffe, without the addition of

her Sattin Gowne, Hood, and round be-

guarded Petticoat, speake her suporeminent
for a Citie Patron-ship at least.” ‘‘His

patent for the Office of Wine being granted,
not a firkin of wine can bo conveyed wdth-
out a ticket from Alderbury Churchyard,
but one of this noble Alderman’s sprites

will pric into it; and, because it wants
hallowing with a note, it must be damned
to the bottom of his cellar.”

,
Tho mountebank was a w^ell-known cha-

racter in streets and fairs in tlie old days

;

and humorous prints throw light on many
queer sayings and doings connected with
the lives of sucli men. In some cases the

broadsheet, or hand-bill of the exhibitor

himself, has been preserved. One of these

belonged to Hans Ruling, a Dutch mounte-
bank well known in London. Ho was a
grotesque-looking, fellow, very fantastical

in dress, and was attended by a monkey,
which ho had taught to act the part of a
Jack-pudding attendant. Buling himself
had once been a Jack-pudding to some
other mountebank, and thus well knew the
secrets of the craft. His broadsheet re-

presents him bedizened with finery, holding
a scroll and a phial ; at his foot an ape
and a chest of medicines

;
while his Jack-

pudding is coming from behind a curtain.

Beneath the picture is an ample versified

account of the wonderful cures ho can
efiect, beginning

:

See Air, see bere,

A doctor rm.
Who travels much at home

;

Here take my pills,

1 core all ills,

Past, present, and to oome.

Then he goes on to say

:

Thousands IVo dissected,

Thousands new erected,

And such cures effected,

As none e’or can toll.

Let (ho palsie shake yo,
liot tho cholHck rack ye,
Let tho crinkum break ye,

Let the murrain take yo,

Tako this and you are well.

After much else (unquotable to modem
cars) he winds np with the exhortation

:

Head, judge, and try.

And if you die,

Never believe me more.

The rogue must have enjoyed the joke con-

tained in tho last two lines. Another
mountebank, somewhat later in date,

caused his jjortrait to bo engraved with

the sonorous inscription in dog-Latin :
‘

“Magnifico Smokontissimo Custardissimo

Astrologissimo Cunningmanissimo Rabbi-

nissimo Viro'Jacko Adams de Olerkenwell

Grneno liauc Lovellissimam sni Pioturam.”

Then, in the corner where the painter’s and
engraver’s names are nsually placed, there

is the further entry, “ Hobbedebooby pinxit

et scratchabat.” Jack Adams, tho cunning
man of Clerkenwell Green, is represented

in this picture, standing at a table, with

a horoscope, an alphabet hornbook, and
a Poor Robin’s Almanack before him; a
tobacco-pipe is sticking in his girdle; a
slatternly woman is coming into tho room,
saying, “ Please, sir, can yon tell my
fortune ?”

Tlie complaints by workmen concerning
the low rate of wages, and the starvation

life of those who make up cheap clothing

for slop-sellers, are by no means of recent

origin. A broadsheet ballad^^ about the

Commonwealth time, or a little later, is

called the Clothier’s Delight ;
or, the

Rich Men’s Joy and the Poor Men’s
Sorrow, wherein is expressed the crafti-

ness and subtlety of many clothiers in

England, by beating down the workmen’s
wages

:

Combers, weavers, and spinnem, for li title gaizis,

Doth earn their money by taking hard pains.

And the broadsheet further tells us that

the song is to be “ sung to the tune of

Jenny come tye me.” The woodcuts are on
a par with the versos.

If we come to the reign of Charles the
Second, we have abundant proof of the
strong language used in the broadsheets
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and ballads relating to political affairs.

When Oliver was dead, and it was safe to

abuse him, there appeared such effusions

as the following ; The English Devil ; or,

Cromwell and his Monstrous Witch Dis-

cover’d at Whitehall: with the Strange
and Damnable Speeches of the Hellish

Monster, by way of Revelation touching

King and Kingdom
;
with a Narrative of

the Infernal Plots, Inhumane Actings, and
Barbarous Conspiracies of this Grand Im-
postor and most Audacious Rebel, that

durst aspire from a Brewhouso to the

Throne, Washing his Accursed Hands in

the Blood of his Royal Sovereign. The
title being thus highly spiced, we can well

believe that the ballad or effusion itself is

not wanting in vituperation.

CAPTURED BY PATAGONS.

A French traveller, Monsieur A. Guin-
nard, in order to confirm his countrymen
in their innate love of their village steeple,

has published an account of what befel him
when, in the naughtiness of his heart lie

ventured into the wilds of South America.’*^
* Assuredly, Monsieur Guinnard’s mis-

fortune was great, and his sufferings as a
slave most unusual in kind. The selfish

public finds its consolation in the de-
scription he gives of tracts of country and
half-savage tribes hitherto unseen by Euro-
peans.

He was twenty-threeyears ofage when ho
went to seek his fortune, in 1855. To reach
the place where the streets would bo paved
with gold,^ he had to traverse an enormous
desert region on foot, in company with an
Italian ' named Pedritto, who had left his

home on the same promising errand. How
they kept body and soul together, and lost

themselves like babes in the wood—except
that there was no wood—were long to tell.

They went on their way, eating such game
aa they could catch, not particular whether
it were cooked or raw. At last they caught

*a Tartar, in tho shapd of a party ofIndians,

who out short poor Pedritto’s biography,

and were about to leave Monsieur Guin-

nard for dead, when one benevolent savage

resolving to spare him, in order to convert

him into, a domestic animal, stripped him,
tied his hands behind him, and set him
astride on a fiery ^ steed, no moi’e encum-
bered with superfluous clothing than him-
self. This completely stripped condition

* Tiioi$ Anft obex les PatAgons. Hdcit de
Mb par A. Gainnard^ Membra de la Soci^t^

de O^gvapbie*

continued afterwards to be his invariablo

and every-day costume. It was a capital

plan for preventing his pilfering by hiding

small articles in his waistcoat-pocket.

The tribe into whose clutches heJmdfallen

were the Poyuclics, who wander along tho

banks of the Rio Negro from the neighbour-
hood of tho island Pacheco to tho foot of

the Cordilleras, a mountainous country cut
up by deep valleys. After a few months:
of this vagabond life, no trace of tho‘

European was visible in his persoii. Thus*
acclimatised, lie was sold by tho Poyitbhes
to some Puelchcs, who were staying with
them on a visit, for tho small price of a
horse and an ox. Ho seems to have boon
purchased rather as a curiosity than with
any hope of his turning out useful. How-
ever, tho buyers grinned a grin of satisfac-

tion which would have highly diverted
him under any other circumstances.
When Turks are unusually angry with a

slave, they threaten to sell him. Monsieur
Guinnjird learned to understand a slave’s

fear of being sold, and, the feeling that
makes him rather bear the ills lie has, than
fly to others that he knows not of. As tho
Poyuchcs had done, so did tho Puelchcs
tliey sold him out of speculation to some*
eastern Patagons, who seemed likely to treat

him with tho same tender mercies. People
fond of changing horses, often give a onc-
eyed fora blind one. Monsieur Guinnard’s
change of masters scarcely promised better

results. Nevertheless, this time, ho felt

less repugnance, as his new owners ap-
peared just a little more human than his

previous enslavers. Their stature ap-
proached six feet, but their personal type
differed little from that of the Puelchcs.
Theix' bust was long, compared with thoir^

^ PXi horseback they looked
taller W.!' ^

^eally were. Their limbs^

were well-proportioned ; their heads large,,

almost square, flat on the top of tho skull,,

the forehead, and also the chin, project-

ing, which, combined with a long thin nose,

gave them a singular profile.

Continual opportunities of observing tlie

bodily strength of the Patagons enabled
their captive, who witnessed their nume-
rous exercises, to feel assured that it greatly

surpasses that of Europeans. He saw them
adroitly seize with the lasso an untamed
horse, pull it up suddenly when at full speed,

resist unaided the^ animal’s shock simply
by leaning in the opposite direction, until

it rolled half-strangled on the ground
; atid

their muscles, while performing these feats,

were not more apparent than in their

normal state. The physical organisation
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of tbe Indians is much superior to that of

civilised men. They bear with the greatest

ease continued privation and fatigue, during

journeys of two or three months which they

perform almost without taking rest, gallop-

ing on (Jay and night. When they start

on a pillaging, expedition four or five hun-

dred leagues oiV, besides the twenty or

thix’ty horses which each man has with

him, they take scarcely anything except

the lassos, lances, and boleadoras, which
they employ both for procuring the moans
of ’ existence and for fighting. Only the

epicures of the party put under the piece

of leather, which serves as a saddle, a f<nv

slices of salt moat dried in the sun, whieli

they eat with a mixture of horse and beef

fat.

According to the accounts of the Pnta-
1

gons in general, the immense desert whitdi

lies between the chain of the Andes, tlui

south bank of ilie Rio Negro, the (^astern

coast, and the Straits of Magellan, is not,

as has been hitherto stated, (jompldel^^

sterile. On the contrary, a-i least a third

of this area is exceedingly feiiih% especi-

ally the western side and tlic extreme point

of Magellan. Monsieur Ouinnard cites with
perfect assurance the various places at

which he resided, in the neighbourhood of

the Andes and of Los Serranos, which arc

charmingly picturesque and fertile.

Paihful as was Monsieur Gain uard’s con-

dition, ho could not help beholding with
pleasure the superb landscapes by which ho
was surroundeil. They would even have
afforded him unmixed delight, had they
not reminded him of his sad position.

Nay, more, ho could have fallen in with
his masters* mode of life, liad not constant

ill-treatment aggravated ]n*s sorrows, and
forced him to anticipate a tragic end. And
when sold again, exactly like a passive

brute or a beast of burden, ho gazed for

the last time, with regret, at the lovely

scenery which had so often been witness to

his tears.

Condemned to. live the life of the dumb,
his time necessarily passed heavily. The
Indians never admitUni him to their com-
pany, and when his duties called him in-

side their huts, he was at once brutally

driven out. Nor did ho wait for the order
to bo repeated, accompanied as it was by
^threatening gestures, or by strokes of
lassos, which cut his chest and back. He
returned to the herd confided to hie care,

with which he had to remain in all wea-
thers, day and night, sometimes expo.scdto
insupp((i#tablo heat, his naked body scorched
by the*^mmer*s sun, or else experiencmg

the influences of wind, tain, hail,^ or frost.

In the latter case he suffered horribly from
cold and numbness in the ^nds and feet.

Frequently, after passing several hours on
horseback, he was obliged, in order to dis-

mount, to seize the mane with his teeth, his

hands and feet being perfectly useless, and
when he fell upon the ground he felt as if

rolling on broken glDjSS. Ho could not rise

until he had given himself a sharp friction

of the limbs, after which a rapid run helped
to restore the circulation. Could he help
brooding over the means of escape ?

With all his goodwill he could not per-

fect himself in the various Patagonian
exercises, nor acquire the skill they re-

quired of him. He was, therefore, all but
Avortldoss in their eyes. Consequently,
ilioy sold him to some Pampeans, who
paid tliem a visit after several invasions of

the Buenos Ayrian territory. The price

paid this time for the biped animal was
several horses and a few pieces of common
clotlj, coloured black or red.

ills new proprietors were curious to

know what motive had induced him to

leave his native land. He answered that

ho quitted Europe because he had some
ambition, and because in his country the
cxtcTit of space is so restricted, compared
with l;}io number of the population, that

only a few individuals succeed in acquiring
an indopendeni. existence, or oven easy cir-

cumstances. That money being the prin-

cipal mover of all things in civilised coun-
tries, every one tries to get as much as

possible by the exercise of some special

industry, but that the majority barely earn
enough for their wants. That, like him,
hundreds of thousands of Europeans sub-
mit to voluntary exile every yearj in the
hope of realising, in a short space of time,

sutiicient profits either to place them out
of the reach of want, or to etiable them to

load a life of pleasure. Finally, ho added,
that the hope of winning the smiles of for-

tixnc, and the desire to bo able to assist his

family, had suflSced to make him leave the
mother country,

The interpreter, after communicating
this reply to his companions (who laughed
as if in pity with shrugs of their shoulders),

answered that, since chance had thrown
him amongst them, any care for the future

was superflxwus. That he bad no need to

work to eat, and that his family would
manage to do without him, because they
would never see him again. That he
would lead a happy life with them, al-

though, in truth, they promised neither
house nor clothing to protect him &om the
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severity of tli© fiteasons. That the earth,

wet or dry, the rocks, or the grass, would
be by turns his bed. That he would get
used to this sort of life, just as well as they
did, for he seemed to be made exactly as

they were, and that they would treat him
weUiT in proportion as they found him
faithful and serviceable. To sum up the

whole, he added, by way of moral, that

Christians are fools—ouesalmas—imbeciles

—pofos—^to labour for gold, and io cover

themselves from head to foot with inconve-

nient, extraordinary, and unhealthy clotli-

ing, which, to judge from its appoaraiice,

must give a deal of trouble to fabricate.

Amongst the South American Indians,

every family, and oven every man, believes

himself absolutely free. ' They live com-
pletely independent of each other; never-

theless, in spite of those habits and ideas,

the Poyuches, the Pampeaiis, and the

Mamouelches, as well as the I^n tagons, are

divided into a great number of tribes.

Their intestine wars, besides those against

the Hispano-Americans, so frequently com-
promise their liberty, that tliey have l)eon

driven, out of sheer necessity^ i/' form
ihemselvos into societies moi’c or loss nu-

merous. They choose chitls or caciques,

whom they regard as their fatliers and di-

rectors, rather than their masters, with

whom they remain, or whom they quit, ac-

cording to their pleasure.

The variations of iho climate of the

Pampas are exceedingly regular, consisting

mainly in a great diilerence of summer and
winter temperature. The latter is almost
as cold as December in France. There is

no snow, but every morning the ground is

covered with hoar frost. The ice is never
more than an inch and a half tliick. On
the other hand, the summer is oppress! velj

hot. The horses and wild oxen which
people the plains indulge, like the human
inhabitants, in a siesta, which seems to all

a repose as natural as necessary. But
throughout the Pampas there are consider-

able atmospheric differences. In the Ma-
mouclches rcigions, which are ^vooded, the

air is extremely diy. No trace of perspira-

tion is to b© seen on any creature what-

ever. Animals, killed by the heat, lie

entire on liie arid plains, dried in their

skin. But in the latitude ofBuenos Ayros,

where the finest possible lucerne abounds,

the vegetation clearly demonstrates the

moisture of the climate. Dead animals

jmtr<^ rapidly, and wounds are difficult

to heat Xet in spite of this constant hu-to heat X&t in spite of this constant hu-
midity the Jndians sleep with impunity on
thehak^ ground, almost unclad.

I

The stature of the Pampeans is inferior

to that of the Puelches and the Patagons.

With a few exceptions, they are seldom

more than five feet eight or nine inches

high. Their hue is the darkest of all those

Indians, being deep oKve-brown ; some
even are almost black. -Their skin is ex-

ceedingly fine all over their bodies—soft,

like satin, and almost as brilliant. They
exhale a peculiar odour, which, though less

powerful than that of negroes, is still more
so than tliat of Europeans, Their skin

becomes more shining, and slightly oily,

under the action of the sun, as was easily

ascertained by the touch. They tie up
their liair over the of the head, with a
sti-ip of stuff or a strap of leather ; but lU

battle they let it hang loose over tlu;ir face,

to avoid seeing the dangers which may
threaten them.

Tlie gait of all Indian women is exceed-

ingly ungraceful
;
that of the Pamp4)ans is

osp(icially so, -brought on by their seating

themselves, tbrougli a sense of decency, in

a manner different to the men, who squat in

Oric^ntal fashion, with their legs crossed

under them. They bend the left leg, with the

])oint of tlio foot resting on tlio ground, then
they tliomselvcs upon the heel, and

2)ass the riglit leg over the left thigh, taking
care to 2

)ut tlie right foot flat beside the

li‘ft, in order thereby to be able to keep
their crossed legs in equilibrium. This
fatiguing posture, to which they are ac-

customed from their infancy, brings on a
curious disligurement of the left hip, turn-

ing the leg inwards, and causing them to

halt on the left side. Tlioir hands are

small, well made, and rarely thin ; them
joints, as those of the men, aro clean ; their

feet also are small, but broad. If their
^

1^?^ beautiful, they announce at
‘

strength. TKe richest, or

the most considered amongst them, wear a

leather collar three fingers broad, and veiy
tight, garnished outside with discs, or. half-

beads of metal, which they fabricate them-
selves. The breadth and stiffness of this

singular ornament, which might Veiy well
serve for a Newfoundland dog's collar,

gives a most comical aspect to tlie wearer’s
dignified face.

The Pampoan women ar© very active

and very attentive to their husbands^ to

whoso exactions tli^ submit without a
murmur. Those worthies devote to com-
plete repose all the time which is*not oc-

cupied by the chase or in taming
^
their

horses. In their changes of residence, it

is the women who undertake tp transpqri'

all the household goods. They load the
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and saddle their * husbands* and

afterwards their own, on which they then

instal themselves with three or four chil-

dren, With this equipage, they assemble

the herd and drive it before them with the

lances of their lords and masters, who,

mounted on their best coursers, with no

other burden than their lassos and their

boleadoras, indulge on the way in the plea-

sures of the chase, without appearing to

bestow the least thought on their family,

however great may be their attaclimout to

tlieir children. Arrived at their destina-

tion, it is again the women who unload the

horses and hasten to pitch the tents, under
whoso shelter the husbands stretch them-
selves, while their helpmates prepare the

food. The Pampeans, for whom horse ex-

ercise is obligatory, usually mount at a
single bound into the wooden saddles wliicli

encase their coursers’ head and chest. Tlie

richest only, or the luckiest in pillaging,

saddle their horses after the Graucho fashion.

The women ride on horseback, in the same
way as the men, only tlieir saddles are

completely diflerent, being veritable scaf-

foldings composed of seven or eiglit sheep-

skins, surmounted by a couple of rolls of

rushes. To climb up into this apparatus,

they make use of a stirrup hung round the

horse’s neck.

Amongst all tho wild tribes through
whomMonsieur Guinnard passed, marriage,

as with civilised peoples, is considered as an
important act and the source of an honour-
able and happy life. It is contracted under
the form of a traffic or an exchange of \he
women for divers goods and animals. When
an Indian wishes to get married and has

cast his eyes on any girl in the neighbour-

hood, ho visits in turn all his relations and
friends, coniides to them his desire, and
begs their assistance in carrying out feis

project. Each one, according to his degree

of relationship or friendship, gives his ad-

vice and his approbation in a long discourse

suited to the circumstance, adding weight
to his words by some acceptable gift, such
as horses, oxen, silver stirrups or spurs, or

pieces of stuff the proceeds of pillage.

Ilbtreatmcnt of wives is perfectly allow-

able, when based upon infidelity. The hus-

band may even put his wife to death, as

well as her accomplice ;
but generally his

avarice induces him* to keep his wife and
exact damages from the * delinquent, who
has the right to ransom his life when he
has the means. From the moment when
the injure;^ spouse has received satisfaction,

ho has no right to reproach his wife by
tho slightest allusion to her fault. Her

family would be allowed to interfere were

he to ill-treat her again: on that aijcount.

Condonation is accepted by Indian, as well

as by English law.

Cliildren, amongst these primitive people,

are not nearly so numerous as might be
expected. The life of a new-born babe is

submitted to the decision of the father and
mother—whether it shall be suffered to

exist or not. If their judgment is favour-

able, it instantly becomes the object of its

parents’ love, who at need would submit
to the greatest privations to gratify its

slightest wants or its most wilful caprices

;

for children are spoiled all the world over.

They stretch their pretty darling on a sort

of little laddei*, which supplies the place of
a cradle. The upper part of its tiny per-

son reposes on staves fixed close together,

and covered with a sheepskin, whilst tho
lower part of its body sinks into a sort ot

cavity formed by staves placed below the
sides of the ladder.

This curious cradle is longer than tho
infant by a foot, at each extremity. To tho
four corners are attached leather straps,

which serve to suspend it during the night
over the parents, who can rock it, by means
of a thong, without disturbing themselves.

Every morning, the babes are set at liberty

during the space of time ‘^necessary for

cleaning them. When the sun shines, the
mother lays them on a sheepskin, to imbibe
strength from tho source of life and motion.
In rainy weather, fixed in their ladder,

they arc set upright against one of tho-

poles ofthe tent. Mamma squats opposite,,

admiring their beauties and frequently giv-

ing them either the breast, or little bits of
raw meat, which they suck down greedily.

The women suckle their babes till they
are three years ;

if, during that time, they
give birth to others, they suckle both, or
all, without apparent injury to either

party. Tlie slightest whims of these little

tyi’ants are law for tho parents and their

friends. As observed just now, the spoit
ing of children is a cosmopolitan weakness.
Scarceli^ do these precocious urchins begin
to drag themselves about on their handte

and knees, when they are allowed to handle
knives and other sharp weapons, fcnd to

use them against any one who crosses

them. Pretty dears !” exclaim the de-

lighted parents, they’ll make famous
enemies of Christians.”

One of Monsieur Gxdnnard’s servilo fime-

tions was to serve as a butt to these youthful

tormentors. His duty was to practise com-
plete submission to the children, whose
pleasure it*was to inflict dn him all sorts of

\
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criielties. Sometimes they pelted him with
stones fmim their slings, or threw their

boleadoras round his body, or when they
were on horseback caught him with a
lasso, and dragged him after them at full

gdlop—all to the great satisfaction of their

honoured parents, who thought no more of
his bleeding wounds than they would of a
horse's broken knees.

After this, can we wonder that the nn-

happy captive resolved to escape at the

risk of his life ? He did escape. How, the

reader may learn from a translation (which
the writer has not seen) of Monsieur Guin-
nard’s narrative, published by Messrs.

Bentley and Son.

THE FOUEFOLD ASPECT.

Thb loTers stood in the deep recess

Of the old ancestral hall,

Where the storied panes their gold and red
Flung o*er the grace of her bending head,

As he whispered ** Nothing on earth is bliss

Like a silent hour, such as this,

With the soft hush over all.”

The children played on the flowery lawn,
Darting from glade to walk ;

‘‘And see,” they said as they glanced above.
To the two, in their glorious trance of love.
“ How Maud and Charlie waste the day,

Though night is coming to stop our play,

And they do not even talk
!”

With her weary eyes and her sable robes,

The lonely lady passed

;

A sudden cloud her pale face crossed,

The anguish of one who has loved and lost

;

Then, from laughing babes and dreaming pair,

She turned, with the tearful gentle prayer,
“ God, long may their sunshine last 1”

The old men glanced from the lighted hearth,

Where they sat over cards and wine,
To the two, unconscious of aught the while,

But love and each other—then shrug and smile.

As one, draining his glass, said—“ As they choose,

But yon blaze is better than chill night dews j

Your trick, and the deal is mine.”

The twilight deepened into night,
The Stars through the dusk air shone.
Aged and infants calmly slept,

O^r a bright-eyed portrait the mourner wept,
And the lovers still murmured, “ Not yet, not yet,

Ah why should such hours in parting set

And so the old world rolls on.

A TRIP TO THE LAND OP SCOTT.
Part III.

The city arms of Glasgow were evidently

designed by an amateur nnproficient in tbo

scientific mysteries of heraldry, and consist

of a bush with a bird upon it, a bell hang-
ing from the bough, and a fish, not at all

rampant, and supposed to he a herring.

Some local poet has written in reference to

odd etablazoumcnt

:

This is the tree that never sprang.
This is the bird that never sang,
This is the bell that never rang,
Oniis is the fish that never swam, Ac.

The motto uiiifeneath this device was,
“ Let Glasgo^i^ourisb by th6 preaching of

the Word.” Though the Scotch are emi-

nently a polemical and theological, they are

none the less eminently a trading people,

and at some time during the last century

the commercial element got the mastery in

this little epigraph, and excluded the theo-

logical. The motto now stands, Let

Glasgow flourish.” And Glasgow does

flonrisli, thanks to the abundant coal and
iron of Lanarkshire, to the enterj)riso of

the people, and to its commanding situa-

tion on the Clyde. The river, however,
did comparatively little for it until within
the last sixty or seventy years. Before that
time there was scarcely more than five feet

depth of watc]: at the Brooniielaw ; at the
present time there is a depth of twenty-five

feet, allowing the largest class of vessels to

load and unload within the city boundaries.

The far-seeing and energetic men who pro-

posed, and their successors who have
carried out, the improvement of the Clyde,

I

from the Broomiclaw downwards to the

point where the river becomes an estuary,

! have been tluj means of raising Glasgow
from the position of a small and unpro-
gressive country town to that of the second
city in the empire, for population, enterprise,

and wealth. Tlieir efforts wore aided, no
doubt, by the great mineral wealth of all the
iicai’-lying districts, but none the less praise

is due to them for their sagacity and public
spirit. Th(3 traveller who seeks merely
health, recreation, fine scenery, and change
of air as excuses for leaving home, will find

but little to detain him in this dingy metro-
polis

;
but the social philosopher an^ tlbo

man of business will discover at any time
something to interest and instruct them.
The old city of Glasgow, like old Edin-
biy'gh, without the advantage of its pic^

turesquo station, is ill-built, over-crowded,
and abounds with narrow streets, lanes,
“ wynds,” and “ vennels,” the hot-beds
of filtl], malftria, fever, as well as ;vice

and crime. But new Glasgow, extending
westwards from the Exchange, and beydnd
Kelvin Grove, to Gilmore ' Hill, aUd,
still pushing itself westward, is one of
the finest cities in Great Britain. It covers
a series of gently-swelling hills, and con-
tains miles of stone-built and handi^me
streets, squares, crescents, and terraces, with
many ecclesiastical, civic, and comnieroiai
buildings of the highest order of,architeo-
tural merit. As regards the old town, the
antiquary will perhaps take a look at the
beautiful cailuidral, lately restored, and the
man of literary taste will, if he have time,
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stray into the Sant Maitet,” for the sake

of ij^ob Roy and Bailie Ifiehol Jarvie, tak*-

ing care, if he ho wise, to be provided with

some aromatic vinegar, or a piece of cam-

phor, to protect him from the many ‘‘ath-

letic stinks’' that are likely to grasp him by
the ixose as ho passes along. Tliis done,

he will turn to the Clyde and its ship-

building establishments, as the sight above

all others whicli rondox's Glasgow remark-

able. Tlie first sight of the river, dank,

oozy, slushy, and as foul-smelling as tlio

Salt Market, can scarcely fail to suggest

to his mind that the inunici]>ality ol‘ Glas-

gow has sadly neglected its duty in not

having expended about lialf or a quarter

as much money in purifying the riv(n' as

the Clyde trustees have s])e.n I in deepening,

dredging, and embanking it. If tlierii be

in the world a filthier river than ilie I'hames

was before tlie main drainage works were
constructed, that livor is the Clyde, which
receives all the refuse and pollution of half

a million of people, pollution which is kej)t

in a continual state ofchurji, by the padtlJe-

wheela and screws of oiu^ of ilic busiest

and most crowded ports in hhirope. Tliere

are no engineering dilUcuIti(‘s to pr(iv(*nt

the work ; it is nothing but a. ((lu^stion of

money, which Glasgow can well spare, (weu

were tlio purpose of its expenditure of far

loss impoi*tance than tlio life and health of

its citizens, botli rich and poor.

The sail from Glasgow to Olian, in ilio

land of Lome, occupies a lot\g summer day,

and compels the traveller to rise betimes if

he would U)se no portion of the enjoyment,

which all who make tlio trip anticipate, and
in whicli few, if any, are disiqipuinted, unless

Highland mist, thick and ojificpie, sliuts up
the view. But this seldom happcui? in the

summer, and such mists ns occasionally

arise and settle upon the side or the erfsts

of the great Bens, if they detract from the

beauty, enliance the sublimity of the land-

scape. Stepping aboard the Tona at the

Broomielaw, the acknowledged pride of the
river, and the finest steamer of the fine

fleet that the enterprising David Hutcheson
has placed at the disposal of all who travel

for pleasure or necessity between Glasgow,
the West Highlands, and the inner and
outer Hebrides, we start down the Clyde
pjinotually at six in the morning. In less

than ten minutes we thread our w^ay through
the crowded river, and behold, on the east

Bide of i;^s, the busy yards of the iron slap-

builders by whose skill and enterprise the
reputation of the Clyde-built ships has
been carried to every part of the world.
The ribs of the iron leviathans on the

stocks locfm Idrge and heavjly as we pass

;

and the docile monsters, which are here-

after to visit all parts of the globe, laden

with merchandise and paAsengt^rs, and
sometimes on the less agreeable errands

of war and destruction, stand before us
in all stages of development. The ship-

l)uildix]g industry of the Thames seems to

have emigrated to the Clyde, determined
to remain tliere. Everybody knows the
fact

;
and the ship-builders of London,

workmen as well as masters, have reason
to deplore it. In this, as in all similar

cases, where a trade or manufacture leaves

its usual seat for another, the reason is

ehiofiy io be found in the conduct or
organisation of the wprknien. The opera-

tive ship-builders of London demand more
wages than the men of Glasgow ; do less

woT’k in a given space of time
;
and en-

cumber the trade Avith a greater number
of regulai-ions injurious to the masters.

The result is that ships can.be cheaper and
more expeditiously constructed in the Clyde
tlian in the TJiames ; and that trade, true

to ils insUiicts as the needle to the pole,

flies to the s^jot where the largest profits

can be made with the least risk and the
gfoatest certainty. Doubtless the coal and
iron that lie at the very doors of the Clyde
sliip-builders, and have not to be trans-

ported from distances of a hundred or

two hundred miles, as is the ea.se with
those who })ly their industry on the Thames,
is one rcasou why Glasgow wins the day

;

but tlie main and paramount reason is, the
dcmiand of the Thames Avorkman for a wage
that ho docs not really earn, aided by the
inability of the English workman to live

as comfortably on his larger wage as the
Scotsman on a smaller one. And this

latter question is not one of the cost of
subsistence so much as of management.
The English workman’s wife is, in nine
cases out of ten, a woman of very imperfect
or of no education, who knows next to

nothing of domestic economy, and whose
principal idea of cooking is to take a joint

to the neighbouring baker, and have it

baked in his oven without trouble to her-

self, and Avho knows not how to make
soups, broths, st<5ws, or savoury dishes, or

how to convert a pound of meat, by the aid

of vegetables and condiments, into a dish

satisfying alike to the palates and stomachs
of throe or four, or even half a dozen people.

The Scottish women of the same class are

much better instructed, and can do as much
with half a crown in the sustenance, of their

families, without istinting them, as an Eng-
lishwoman can with four or five shillings.
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Qn t|ife toft of tW riTor, after passing tbe

last of the great ship-building yards, and
getting bjjyond hearing of the incessant
hammering against the iron ribs of tlio

fttttire leviathans of the deep, stands the
little town of Renfrew, whicli gives the
title of baron to the Prince of Wales. In-
land a few miles may be seen the spires of
the busy manufacturing town of Paisley,

that was almost ruined a few yojirs ago by
the fiat of the groat goddess Fashion, Mho
decreed that ladies, should woai* mantles,
instead of the shawls for which Paisley is

celebrated. But, after a hard struggle,

Paisley surmounted its difficulty, renu‘m-
bering, in the day of its adversity, that
other articles of dress besides shawls might
be made of fine wool, and that iartans a.iid

many choice* and tasteful fabrics of the
loom might be worn otherwise than on
the shoulders. Near this point the Clyde
gradually widens, and by the time ^^G

reach Kilpatrick, the birthplace of the
patron saint of Ireland, it begins to assume
the appearance of an estuary. The IrisJi

vehemently deny that the saint was a
Scotsman; but as, nj) to the se’^’cidh or
eighth century, the western Scoteh and the
eastern Irish were but oiu^ ])()ople, and nro
to this day of one race and closely relai.ed

language, there is no need why the Irish

should think it a point of Ijonour or of

duty to maintain that tlie saint was born
on the banks of the Lifiey or the Shannon,
and not on those of the Clyde.

Beyond Kilpatrick is Duiiglas, the “grey
near to wliicli are the remains of an

-ancient Roman fort, marking tlie western
extremity of the old Roman wall from tlie

Forth to the Clyde, commonly called by
the country people “ Graham’s Dyke.” On
a rock by the river-side a monument has-
been erected to the memory of Henry Bell—one of the pioneers of steam navigation

—

who, in the year 1812, navigated the first

steamer whose paddles ever disturbed the
waters of the Clyde, In close proximity
is the village of Bowling, the entrance to

the canal that connects the Clyde with
the Forth. On the opposite shore stands
Erskine House, the seat of Lord Blantyre,

a member of the great clan, sept, or house
of the Stuarts, and then we come within
sight of the most prominent and pictu-
resque ohjeet on the river, the noble rock
amd castle of Dumbarton, the Balclutha
<}f Qssian. The rock not only commands
the passage of the Clyde, hence its Gaelic
name^ but the town of Dumbarton, and
fhe passage to Loch Lomond and the
Higmands by the Vale and Water of the

' Lerea B is Mni Jmdre^ feet in

height, colnnanar BUd ^MOBt perp^diouhi"

in some parts, and is split into two sum--

mitiP, at the base of, and between which,

stands the castle. The place wa^ once of

great military importance, and as such

played its part for centuries in the

troublous history of Scotland. Its chief

interest in the present day concentrates in

the fact that it was the prison of Sir Wil-

liam Wallace before ho was betrayed to

the English by “ the fause Menteith.”
Foi’ty or fifty years ago (authorities differ

as to the exact date) some fishermen,

dredging in the river opposite the rock,

drew 11]) a great double-handed sword, such
as Wallace, according to tradition, was ac-

customed to wield, and of a weight and
size that would have over-taxed any of

his contompoi^aries. It was immediately ^

asserted, and believed, that this was the

identical sword of Wallace, which possibly,

and very probably, it was. Tlio relic is

]ireserved ivith great veneration in the

castle, and sIjowti to the few tourists who
care to visit the fortress. Dumbarton,
under the name of Balclutha or Alcluitli,

M-as the capiUil of the Strathclyde Celts,

and is mentioned as a strong place by the
‘‘ venersblo Bede.” But the strength of

the position is wholly due to the rock, for

the town itself lies low, and might, in

former days of bloodshed and civil broil,

have b(3cn easily taken in tlie rear. At
one time a stronger enemy than man ap-

pears to have endangered its security, for

in the year 1606 the inhabitants petitioned

King James the First to come to their re-

lief against the inroads of the Clyde, which
is liero almost as broad as the Thames at

Sheerness, declaring that “the surges and
inundations of the sea were likely to

destroy and tak’ uM^ay their Ijaill town, and
could na be repulsit by nae means that
their poor ability and fortunes wore able
to furnish.” It required tliirty thousand
pounds Scots (fifteen^ hundred pounds
sterling) to make a proper bulwark against
the waters. A singular adventure at Dum-
barton rock, interesting to military men,
that finds a place in the chequered history
of poor Queen Mary, happened in 1571,
when the place was in possession of a body
of her partisans. One Crawford, of Jordan
Hill, an officer of the Regent Lennox, being
foiled in the attempt to capture the for-

tress, resolved, with a small body of fol-

lowers, to surprise the garrison in the dead
of night, by scaling the almost perpen-
dicular side of the rook by the aid of
ladders. All went well for a thm, # ;
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after tho othea^ regies of Spotland, except
those in greenhouses, have strewn their

blossoSns ti]pon the ground. The fuchsia

more especially seems to delight in the air

and soil of l^thesay, lasts far into the
winter, and attains a height equal to that of

the lilacs, the acacias, and the laburnums,
with which the suburban Londoners of the
well-to-do classes love to adorn their villas.

Rothesay Castle, of which the ruins still

remain, was once the royal palace of the
j

early kings of the Stuart race. It was
attacked and taken by Haco, king of Nor-
way, in his ill-fated expedition for the sub-

jugation of Scotland in the year 1263,

though the total defeat which lie suffered

shortly afterwards at. Largs, on the oppo-

site coast of Ayrshire, at the hands of the

brave young King Alexander and his

patriotic nobles, rendered his conquest of

no value. King Robert the Third resided

hero when his eldest son, the Duke of

Rothesay, was murdered by his uncle, tlie

Duke of Albany, in the castle of Falkland

;

and here the old king breathed his last,

broken-hearted by this and subsequent
calamities. Cromwell’s soldiers had a shot

against this, as against so many otLor old

feadal castles, both in Scotland and Ire-

land, and did it what the Scotch call

^‘muckle skaith.” But the final blow was

§
iven to it during the civil wars of the

olemn League and Covenant, when one of
the great Clan Campbell, younger brother

of the MacCallum or MacCoilliri More, at

the head of a covenanting force, reduced
it to the state of ruin in which it liow lies.

The sail through the Kyles is a favourite

excursion. The scenery is picturesque

rather than grand, though if the traveller

looks beyond the comparatively low shores

of tho island of Buto to the mountain
summits of its sister isle of Arran, tho
craggy peaks of Goatfell (or in Gaelic,

Ben Gaoith, tho “hill of the winds”), he
will find the element of sublimity which
Bute itself does not supply. The Kyles

—

the name occurs in other parts of Scot-

land, as at Kyle Aken and Kyle Rhea, and
again in the New World, between Staten

Island and the state of New Jersey, where
<jhQ passage is called the “kill”—are

seldom wider than the Thames at Graves-

end, but are indented by several small

loche, among which Loch Streven and Loch
Ridden are conspicuous for their beauty.

At the entrance to the latter is a small
rocky island, Palled Eilangreig, on which
that luckless MacCallum More, who took
part with the Duke of Monmouth in tho
&mous rebellion against the crown and

dignity of the bigoted James the Second,

deposited five thboSand stand of arms and
three hundred barrels of gunpbwde?^ under
the chaise of a little garrison of one hun-
dred and fifty men of the Clan. Campbell.

On the collapse of the rebellion, and tho

subsequent execution of Argyll and Mon-
mouth, tho stores were seised by the

British Government, and the little fort

that stood upon the island was demolished.

After threading for an hour and a half

the apparent mazes ai^d seemingly land-

locked waters of the Kyles, and watching
from the deck the gambols of countless

swarms of many-coloured medusa) or jelly-

fish, in their calm, transparent element,
beautiful disc-Hkc creatm-es, without sight
or hearing, but full of electric life, and
counting during the last half-hour, in which
a succession of rapid showers had broken
over the vessel, at least a score of rain-

bows on the land and on tho sea, wo turn
the point of Ai^dlamont, and find ourselves

at the entrance of that Loch Fyne, famous
alike for its beauty and its herrings, of
which wo made the acquaiiltanco at In-

verary, its remotest extremity. We are
not, however, bound for Invorary this time,

but for Ardrishaig and Loch Gilp. The
scenery is wilder and more imposing tlmn
in the Kyles. On the i*ight hand is the
Cowal district of Argyllshire, and on the
left that of Knapdale and Cantyre, To
avoid the voyage round the long project-

ing Mull of Cantyre—a voyage never
taken by pleasure steamers—we make for

the entrance of tho Crinan Canal, and
thus, by a narrow cut of nine miles across
the peninsula, save a circuit of at least a
hundred round otk\ of tlie stormiest head-
lands in Great Britain, upon which breaks
tho full vehemence of the Atlantic tides.

Passing West Tarbet, where the normal
^^idth of the isthmus is reduced to two
miles by the inroad made upon the land
by Loch Tarhet streaming up from the
ocean, wo catch a glimpse, on the barren
and rocky shore, of th(3 ruins of an old
keep erected by Robert Brucc. It was
at one time contemplated to construct a
second canal at this narrow pass; and
when we consider tho yearly increasing
prosperity of the Highlands, and the con-
stant stream of traffic that flows into them
when the day approaches when the grouse
may be lawfully slain by the sport-loving
Sassenaebs, it seems r(;markablo that so
small, but so highly useful a work, has not
been undertaken.

Arrived at Ardrishaig, we bid farewell
to the Iona, and are transported, bag and
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ba^ga^e, in a Kcnall steamer through the

canal to Loch Crinan, where another feist

and commodions steamer of Mr. Hutche-

son’s fleet lies in waiting for us, with steam

up, and i^eady to start immediately upon
our arrival. The track boat was drawn by
IiOJ^es until*within the last few yenrs. The
halo and hearty among the passengoi's gene-

rally pi*efcr to walk the distance, rather

than bo shut up in the boat during the

weary passago through no less than hfteen

locks, and it is np doubt the wiser plan

to leave the littk'. steamer to i)ass the
locks at its leisure, and walk on to the
inn at Caimban, where the traveller of

moderate pedestrian powers will arrive

as soon as the bout, and have time to '

spare for the ‘‘needful refreshment” wliich

the law in Scotland allows to all travollors

on all days, not even excepting the Sab-
bath. Such refreshment seldom amounts
to more than wliisky and oat-cake, with
butter or cbecso

;
but as travelh^rs eat and

drink more from idkiness and want of sonui-

thing else to do, than from ljung(*r and
thirst, the inn at Cairiibaii generally rciceives

visii s from nSoro than half of thc^ passengers
every time the boat arrives. Tlie canal is

in many parts constructed above the l(*vcl

of the surrounding plain, wliicii it. requires

no great amount of geologituil staid y to bc'-

lieve wa,soiicc a continuation ofLoch Ci'iuan,

and oyer which, at some early periodin tiie

Jji.si;ory of our planet, the Ava tors extended
to the bases of the circumjacent liills.

country is rich in pasturage, and the Ix'auti-

ful little black-faced shei'p and tlu^ blnck
cattle, for botli of which tlu^ J lighhauls are

noted, bos]>cak the agvicultnriil wealtli of

the neighbouring fanners and proprietors.

The canal is fed with Avatca- from the up-
lands on the lell baidv

;
«aijd one of (lie re-

servoirs, high up among the liills, suddenly
burst, four or live years ago, and the
wakn’ rushed down into the canal, bearing
with it an irresistible torrent of i*ocks and
stones, Avhich destroyed the banks for

nearly half a mile,- put an end to the
navigation for a wliole seasoji, and flooded
a large portion of the lowland grazings in
the ancient basin of Loch Criiian. The
accident, however, was not alloAved to stop
the traffic, and omnibuses supplied the place
of the canal steamer, and got over the dis-

tance in much loss time. The remains of this

great eruption waters still pover the
hill-side from ;#!kliicli the torrent rushed,
and pi’esents the appearance of a river of
stone*

!

hVom the new point of embarkation at
|

Crinan, to the busy little port and toAvn of
j

Oban, the scenery fe far finer than any-

thing
.
wc have previously passed, and

opens up, ill a long succession of ever-vary-

ing grandeur, a panorama of land and
sea, of rock and mountain,^ and rugged
isles, such as cannot be surpassed any-

where in Europe, unless it be still farther

north and west to Skye, and the shores

of Itoss and Sutherland, or, still further

north, to the rugged Atlantic seaboard of

Noinvay. But even when travelling amid
scenery wliicli is the most magnificent in

the world, the sound of the dinner-bell

lias an attraction for the great majority of

tourists—greater than that of inanimate
nature. llic dinner-bell rings within
a few minutes after the departure of the
steamer, and (creates a‘ temporary conflict

in the mind between the love of the beau-
tiful and the love of beef. Beef generally

Avins the day ;
for the all-sufficient reason

with most people that now or never is the
time for dinner; that much time need not
be s]K*ni over it; and that at the utmost it

is bill taking half an hour out of the three
(hat th(^ voyage occupies, leaving ample
(imo for the enjoyment of the scenery.

Resuming onr places on deck as speedily

as jiossihle, and looking behind ns, as the
vessel cleaves its way toAvards Oban, Tve

see the triple hills, known as the Paps of
rlui*n, raising their rocky rainpai*ts above
llie clouds of mist that swathe their mid-
dles like a belt. Hkirting along the loAver

shore of the same island for many miles,

1

we rcncli an opening to the Atlantic bo-

tAveeii Jura and the huge uninhabited moun-
tain, or island, of Scarba. Beyond this

passage', not visible in calm weather, but
easily disceriiibh' by the telescope when the
wirul blows fresh, is the famous whirlpool
of (\)rryvreckan, a name of terror to
mariners. “On the shores of Argyllshire,”
Avrili's Campbell, the author of tlic two
inimortal poems, the Battle of the Baltic
and the Mariners of England, “I have often
lis(.onea to t he sound of this vortex ..at the
distaiKje ofmany leagues. When the weather
i*s calm, and tim rcjar of the adjacent sea
can scarcely bo hoard on those picturesque
shores, its sound, which is like the sound of
innumerable chariots, creates a magnificent
eflect.” The author of the old Statistical

Account of Scotland describes the whirl-

pool with more particularity. “ The gulf/^

he says, “ is most awful with the flowing
tide. Ill stormy weather, with that tide, it

exhibits an aspect in which a great deal of
the terrible is blended. Vast openings
are formed in which one might ilunk the
bottom might be seen

;
immense bodies of
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water feunbling as if over a precipice, then
rebounding from the abyss, they dash to-

gether with inconceivable impetuosity, and
rise foaming to a prodigious height above
the surface. The noise of this contlicfc is

heard through all ihe surrounding islands.’’

This pool is represented in a popular tra-

dition to be the^abode of a kelpie, or wa^cr
spirit, who sometimes in the shape of a
gallant knight, mouiited'on a whitu steed,

formed of the sea foam, rides on the waves
to the land, and makes love in the villages

to fickle maidens, who do not know his real

character, but whose imaginations arc ex-

cited by his seeming beauty, and whoso
ears are tickled by his 'cozciiing speeches.

Such maidens, however, arc warned by the

legend to beware of mounting behind the

fascinating wooer on his jaunting jomiei.,

a feat to which he is sure to invito tlicui.

II they consent, he rides with them over
the roughest waves of the sea, and drowns
them at hist in the terrible whirlpool.

After leaving Scarba in ihe rear, the
course of the steamer lies through a s(iein-

ingly intricate passage of countless islands,

great and small, that cluster within live or

six miles of- the mainland of Lome. Among
tlm most conspicuous are .L^uiug, or ilie

Isle of Ships, Sail, Shuna, Lunga, and
Easdalo, some of them uninhabited, but
jdelding succulent pasturage to tJie flocks

and herds of the larmcrs on the main-
land during the summer months. Eas-
dale contains a considerable population,

who live by working the shite (juarries

belonging to the estate of the Eu 7 *I of
Breadalbano. To the left, 1 0010111?* sea-

•% *
?

ward, rise the grand mass of Ben JMore,

in Mull, and the bold craggy outline of the
shores of that large, little known, and all

but primitive island. The evening sun, as
it seta behind Ben More—supposed to bo
haunted by a potent witch—throws a cur-
tain of deep rich pintle over all the eastern
landscape, and lights up sea and rock, and
shore and glen, with such colours as none
but a Turner, or one of equal genius, would
dare to imitate upon canvas for fc*ar of

being accused of extravagancc . Thesteamer,
passing Easdale, keeps close in shore to

the coast of Lome, of which the bold cliffs

seem to assume new shapes at every tarn

;

here a crag embattled like a fortress, here
a projecting headland, running sheer into

the. water, and there a precipice, so split

and riven as to suggest the time when the
rocks were molten in the fire, and har-

dened into mountains as they cooled. To
this wild scene succeed the more placid

and pastoral regions, where the beautiful

green island of Kerrera, fi^ous in Scottish

history, shelters the placid bay of Oban,

where stands thp little town that is to bo

our terminus for a few days. Early in the

thii'toenth century, King Alexander the

Second determined to expel the Danes and
Norwegians from the north and east of

Scotland, and to plant his standard on the

furthest clifls of Thurso. For this purpose

he assembled a fleet in the bay of Oban,
and an army in the green vale of Kerrera,

but taking a fever, he died without accom-
jilisliiug the grand object. At a later period

( l 2G^i), when the redoubtable Haco, King
of Norway, resolved upon the conquest of
the south of Scotland, he assembled a fleet

of one hundred and sixty vessels for the
purpose ill this capacious and safe anchor-

Music aiul rejoining followed on tbeir w«y

;

Every sailor m tbo lloct feJfc hia heart with pleasure
beat,

Every soldier in tbo ships had a smile upon his lips,

As he drank and saw in fancy, reeking sword and flam-
ing brand,

And the rapine and the violence and the carnage of tbo
land.

The invading army numbered twenty
thousaml men ;

and effecting their descent
at Lai'gs, upon the coast of Ayrshire, tliey

met with such a warm reception fi'uiu King
Alexander the Third and his patriot army,
as not only put an end to that particular

invasion, but prevented the Norwegian
mona rolls from ever attempting another.

Very few of Haco’s ships returned homo;
and tlui king himself, flying for his life,

reached lvii‘k>vall, in Orkney, where ho
died of disappointment and vexation.

THE HOSE AND THE KEY.

CHArXEIl LXXIV. A FKIEND’s FACE. A MENACE.

fr was only about tliree days after tbis

tlicut Maud, having gone down for her ac-

customed Avalk in the croquet-ground, had
a rather agitating adventure.
On the ground floor the passages are

a little complicated
;
and Maud, whose

thoughts were, as often happened now,,fiir
away, missed the tui*n which would have
led her direct to the terrace-door, and
entered the passage that terminates in one
of the doors of Doctor Antomarchi’s oval-
room of audience.
The passage is pretty long, and the door

into Antomarchi’s room is at the further
end of it.

That door was now open. Doctor Auto-
marchi was standing at the table, speaking
to a lady who had been listening in a oheir
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the door opeiieiJ atid shut, Md fot the

present Ahtomarchi was gone.

Maud sat up trembling and weeping.
* ISTbw, miss, do you only be quiet, and I

think it won't come to nothing," urged
Morey.
Maud continued to weep in silence. After

some time she got up, bathed her eyes and
temples in cold water,* adjusted her dress,

and sat down in the dressing-room to await
the result.

Did Antomarchi intend to inflict an
atrocious revenge, and did lie interpose a

two hours’ suspense, only to enhance its

severity ?

She would afford him no pretext or

excuse. She sat still, sind spoke not a word.
At the end of two hours, Antomarchi

reappeared. Ho again felt her pulse, put a
question or two to Morey Crc^swell, re-

volved the answers in his mind for a
minute or two, and then announced his

resolve.
“ She can go on just as usual."
“ Thank God !" interpolated Mercy Cres-

well, in a fervent whisper.
“ You keep a strict watch upon her

words and demeanour, as before, and re-

port to the man on duty when he pusses.

Mrs. Macklin will send you one of ilio

women on night-duty to assist. These
wo,men remain with you for the present."

With these words he left the room.
That evening Mercy Crcswell, entering

the sitting-room wdiere Maud was, made
her short curtsy near the door, and with
a mysterious air said

:

“ A message, please, miss, from Doctor
Antomarchi."

Darkdalo entered the room with a very
slight bow, and an eye that searched every
corner in a moment. He said :

have been directed by Doctor Anto-
inarchi to tell yon, Miss Vernon, that ho
considers such agitations as you threw
yourself into this morning as in the
highest degree prejudicial to your health

;

that you must not seek interviews, while
you remain at Gliirewoods, with casual

visitors to other patients; that another
scene, such as that of yesterday, he must
regard and treat as an outbreak of morbid
contumacy"—here he paused while you
might count ten—“ indicating a condition

^ ;which must be reduced by the usual sana-

,
tow process, and if necessary by others."

fie paused again for a like time.

Her old spirit for a moment flashed from
Maud’s eyes. She started to her feet,

!
.flushed and trembling, on the point of
uttering her wild defiance. But it was only

^'^.,., 1 .-,. •

a Kgi&ig iq) ot ‘

Maud, covering lier‘ her nande,

sat down and bnrst inio t^rs. •
*

’

,

Mr. Carkdale was not nroved by sneh

distresses. He was innred to the elo-

quence and j)athos of the madhouse, and

employed the interval, during which he

thought her tears wo'nld prevent her hear-

ing his message, in directing his shrewd
glance upon everything in tho room in

turn.

There was, apparently, nothing to criti-

cise, however, and when ail was a little

quieter he continued in the same tone, as

if there had been no intenmption.
Ho wishes you to understand that ho

will forward, through the post, any letters

you may desire to write to your mother,
Lady Vcx’iion."

“It’s a mockeiy! it’s a mockery.! he
knows it is. It is slie who keeps mo in this

di’eadful place. Oh, sir—Mr. Darkdalo,
you are a man. Is this manly ? You have
children, perhaps, whom you love. If^ they
should ever come, and they can’t be more
helpless than I am, under the power of
strangers, tliink how you would have them
dealt with. All 1 ask for is light. Let some
impartial pcoi^le try whether I'am mad or
not. Let me have but a trial

; no one loses

liberty for ever, and tho society of human
creatures, and the sight of friends, and is

buried in such a fearful placo for life,

without a fair inquiry. Sir, let me see

my friends, and have a chance for my free-

dom, like any other prisoner."

;

“J liavo no more power than you in the
matter," answered Darkdale, dryly; “any-
thing you have to say on that subject you
can mention to Doctor Antomarchi. I am
in this house only like Creswell there, or,

in a liighcr sense, yourself, Miss Vernon,
io obey orders, or abide tho consequences."

Here tlicre was a pause.

“Except to Lady Vernon, and trans-

mitted by Doctor Antomarchi," continued
Mr. Darkdale, “ there must be tw letters,

ho says, peremptorily; and he must take
measures upon any attempt to send, or
even to write one. I have neither act nor
part, beypnd that of simple messenger,
you understand, in this." .

And so saying, with another slight bow,
he left the room quickly.

CHAPTETt LXXV. A NEW LEGEND OF THE BOSE.

AND THE KEY. '

Days and nights came and passedinmono-
tonous round. Sometimes Maud had, as
unaccountably as a dream' of heaven, a

'

half-hour of hope, almost Of confidence,

'•'0
',

,0r*
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^15^0 knew not why. Sometimes came iiours

I

of t^o blackest despair. Somcjiimes a

frenzy of terror.

In external matters, one day was like

another, except that on Sunday a pale little

resident chaplain witli a consum])tivc congli

Tead the iiKuming sorTice, and preaclicd in

the chapt?l.

It is alleged as a scientific fact, that a
man may go into an oven and sit there

with a ra-w mutton-pie siisp(*nded by a
string in his hand, and come out, him-
self none the worse, with the same mntton-
pic perfectly well baked. Wo don’t know
wdiat human nature can bear till it is

submitted to* experiment. As it grows
late in life with ns, we look back over
the wide waste of years, and meditate
on the things thatlmvc happened ; through
some of which we thoxiglit wo could not
have lived, and retained our reason, and
yet here wo sit, and in our right minds.
And so it was with Maud. Day after day

she lived on, and worulered how sln^ lived,

how she had not lost her mind. Excej)t

when, now and then, as T have said, d(‘-

epair or terror seized her, life movcnl on in

a dream, stupid and awful, but still a
dream.

Oii>e morning, tal-iiiig her nccustoim'd
w^alk a little earlier tliaii usual round the
croqu of -ground, she wasS astounded io see
taking his lejvx e of the iihilosopher Side-

bothapi, with wliom he liad bccui convers-
ing, a m-an kmw. lie was about the
last person of lier acquaintance she should
have tl-touglvfc it likely to meet in that paid,

of the world.

The figiu*o w^as youthful and athlel.ie,

and the costuiiae i*l(»rical. In fact it was
the curate of lino viea.r trf Itoydon, tlu*

Reverend Michael Doody, wln> stood before

her, slinking, with his ])ow{?rfnl leave-

taking, the hand of the little discovei’er of
the iporjiotual motion, who swaycnl and
skipped in that gigantic swing, and showed
by ,a screw of month and brow', and a
sudden ogle, the foi*co,of tlic Reverend Mr.
Doody’s grip.

The good-natured curate, who had been
away on a ten days’ holiday, was 1u'ih» to
make personal iiispeciiou of the great me-
chanist, at the request of a friend wdio
look an interest in him.
Ho Avas now w^alking toAvard Jfiss Ver-

]i0n on the side walk that deads straight
to the court-yard door, Avliieh he Avas ap-

^’proaching, with f^^rnghig strides, laughing
to himself, as jTO^Jlooked doA\m on the
gravel Avalk, aw^peating the words per-

petnum mobile, in low tones, with ap irre-

pressible chuckle.

Maud stood still; she felt on the very

point of fainting. All depended on a w6rd
with him, unobserved. If he were to es-

^ capo her noAv, years might pass, and no
such opportunity occur again. He was
scarcely a hundred paces from her; for a
moment all dai'kencd, and she lost sight of

him. AV'lien light returned, she saw him,
at an interval of only twelve steps, ap-
proaching at the same pace, and still

chncklijig over his recent Coiivcrsation.

She put back her veil, and before he
could pass he heard a voice, nearly before

him, onmostly repeat his name. Ho raised

Ills eyes, chocking his pace, and saw Miss
Vernon, of I toydon. It was the face of a
])erson who had suffered. She was pale,

and looked at him earnestly, and even im-
])loringly.

(iood—good Heavens ! Miss Vernon !”

lie said in a whisper, staring at her, him-
scilf suddenly pale, with a groat frown.

Will you give a message for me
“ A liundretl—send me Avhero you like.

Good ilojivon ! Miss Vernon, I’m very
sorry.”

“ It is only this—they won’t allow me
1o AAO'ite, or to S(‘nd a message to a friend,

by my msid, and I ask yopito do this

—

and yon must not tell any one bore that

you know me—1 want only a chance. Do
you know a plaet^ called Warliampton ?”

“ J ji >iH I Wai 'J iamptoii’s place ?
’ ’

“ Yes,” she ansAvered.
“ I’ll make it out—well ?”

“ You must see Ids Son, Mr. Chai*les

Marston, and iell 1dm Avlicrc you found
me, and say i sent him this, and don’t
fail me, ill my trouble, and may God for

I

ever bless yon.”
And slie placed in his hand a rose which

she Jiad ])luckod trom the tree beside her,

and at the same time passed on without
i.uriihig her head again.

“ Re the poAvci\s o’ Moll Kelly !” ex-
claimed ilic curate, rccuiTing, in deep
amazement, to an ejaeulaiion which he
had not employed till now since his initia-

tion into theology. The crayturo ! Jlless

us all ! H.OW close that A^'^as kept ! Not
one at Rojaloii, except her ladysiiip, has an
idaya.”

Ho looked over his shoulder ruefully

after the young lady, and saw her now in

the distance.
“ I’m not to tell them I know her.

I’ll not bo looking that way after

As he thus soliloquised he was folding the
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r<^e qar^fjilJy into a lette% and placing it

in his breast-pocket
. Lady Vernon won’t like it. But how
c^ii I help that ? If the poor young lady
is mad, what harm can it do ? j^d if she
hain’t, ic may do a deal of good. Tliero

is no refusing the crayture. I don’t know
where the place is. But I Ml go, if it’s a
huftdred miles.”

So ruminated and rcsolvdd the curate, as,

by favour of the key of one of the koopers
who constfintly hovered about the croepiei-

groUTid, he j)assed out by the door iliat

gives access to the court, and got into Ins

ily in front of the house, and drove to the
railway-station, from wlienee ho had come.
As Maud walked in a state of indt'sci*ib-

able but conti'ollcd agilaiion towards the

lower walk that lies within the yinv-liedge,

Antoniarchi emerged fi’om it. At sight of

this inaji, whose eye seemed everywhere,
arid io pierce all disguises, slie felt as if

she would liave sunk into the earth. She
had drawn her ve^il closely over lierface;

he might possibly fail to recognise lu.*!*.

xMmt, indeed, was not yevy lilvely. But lie

generally passed lier with a bow. / .id she
Jioped he would do so now.

But he did not. lie stopped and S])oke

to her, fixing his eyes u])oii lu r.

Every vibration of ilait dreadtal voice

seemed to tremble fit Ikt lieiut, and avvak(?

a separate terror.

Plavo you seen,” lie with slov^

Oinphcsis, an old iViend, Miss Vernon,
anywdierc about here

Maud’s veil covercnl her (iice so as to

concejil the signs, of hcv alai'm.
“ 'Who is it—what old iricnid she

asked.

He ])auscd
;

pcr]inp.s lliero was .some-

thing unconsciously careless in tlu' tone of
her inquiry that quieted his uiie:isiness.

I’m €tire it i.s a mistake. They said
the ‘Duchess oi Falccmbury, ns slic calls

herself, Mrs. Fish, had coutrivn'd to get
in.’’ And wdUi another bow lie went on.

Hc! was nearly satisfied that Miss Vernon
had not spoken to the clerical visitor from
Roydon, whose untoward ain ivnl, togetl^er

with her unusufilly early promenade in the

croque t-ground, might easily have resulted

in such an occurrence.

Maud hunied back to the house.

Mercy CrewolD'einarked that she looked
ill. No wonder. Such a tumult in heart and
brain ! . Oh ! for a friend, however humble,
w}io:m she could trust ! With Mercy
Creswell, in some sort a spy, she must be
circumspect. She asked an indifierent

question or And, with a* bursiting

heart, sat down aawJ played waltzes on

the. piano,

CHAPTER LXXVI. AT CARSBROOK.

I NEED not follow tlio Revei»ettd Michael

Doody all the way to Warhampton, nor

thence, in pursuit of Charles Marston, to

Carsbrook.
It was not until the day after he left

Glarewoods that his devious journey

brought him to the door c^f the beautiful

old mansion, where that chamiing widow"
dispensed hm* hospitalities, Am,pl© time
had passed fen* a careful oonsideratTon of

the nature of his message, and of the best

manner of communicating it.

In tlie library he saw the young gentle-

man alone?, told his message, and delivered

his significant token. •

lie had nothing, of his own knowledge,
to add to ihe words of his message. He
had been as much amazed to see Mau,d at

Glai'owoods, and almost as much hoiTified,

as Ma-rston was himself to hear the news.
His iii(?ssag(? delivered, the Reverend Mr.

Doody, witJi all the impulsive energy which
was ])eculinr to him, took a hasty leave, and
msiied off to catch his train.

Charles Mfwston, wdth the pi'ecious ro.so

vstill nodding in his iifind, stood thinking for

jiwhih; ill iiie library, wliei’o this sti'ai^go

interview liad just iaken place.

He was seared and ngitattid. Here was
the rose plucked by her own liand so lately.

He pressed it to his lips. Sent to him,
Cluirles Marston, with ajucssago from hc?r

(AMI lips. He laid it fondly to his heart.

Yes, Lore was the rose. But, alas !

fur this potlilbgging, vulgar generation,

where was the key ? His ancestor had
but to lift his arm, take down lus battle-

O3XC, and ride out at the head of his

Hien-at-anns and archers to the siege of

tlie northern castlc!
;
but hero was no work

for manhood, oi* emotion. The lady must
be rescued, alas ! by writs and commis-
sioners ; and her best cliatupion would bo
a competent attorney. Every man is a
knigUt-oiTaut in. his love; and, like ©very
other Quixote, intolerant of the meaii and
sober reetaiints of a well-i*egulated world.

It was hard that this thing was feasible, if

at all, without immense pummelling and
slaughter, and that he could not even get
badly wounded in the process.

lie was glad that his sister. Lady Mar-
dykes, was out taking a drive with some of
her guests. It was clear that the more
secret he could be the better. Lady Mar-
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djkeg bod reived a note from Lady Ver-

HOB the day of Maud’s expected arrival,

sayiittg that her daughter was not very well,

that she required a little rest, and that, with

the advice of a physician, she would leave

home for seme weeks; perhaps a little

longer, but that she hoped she would very

soon be quite herself again*

A note to a similar effect had reached
Maximilla Medwyn. Maximilla imme-
diately wrote to offer her services as a com-
panion to Maud ; but Lady Yernon did not

seem to want her, so she could not press it.

Miss Medwyn had left Carsbrook only a
day W two before. Her absence was un-
fortunate. It involved loss of time ; for she

was the only person acquainted with those

^‘.friends of the family,” who might be
usefully taken into council, and without
whom Charles Marston could scarcely hope
a successful issue for his enterprise.

He left a little note for his sister, Lad}^

Mardykes, accounting for his flight. A
very dear friend of his was in trouble ; ho
must go for a few days and try to bo of use.

But he won’t let her off
;

sh(5 must receive

him again when he returns.

Leaving this to account for himself, away
he started for Wyboume, to find Maximilla
Medwyn at the Hermitage.
He did find her thci’e that evening. She

in turn was astounded and terrified. After
the first eloquent half-hour, she bc'gan to

think more coolly.

Now I understand, for the first time, a
singular persecution to which Maud and 1

were exposed during onr’ little tour in

Wales, We were watclied and followed

everywhere by an ill-looking, canting man

;

his name was Lizard, and I saw him once
shortly after at Boydon. I’m quite certain

that man was instructed to follow us, and
to collect iiiformatioji and make notes of

everything we, that is to say, Maud, said

or did which could be perverted into evi-

dence of insanity.”

So the old lady indignantly ran on.

I can swear, and I fancy I have had
as good opportunities of judging as Mr.
Lizard, that no person was ever of sounder
or clearer intellect than Maud Vernon, and
tliere never was anything the least eccen-

tric, in either word or act, except what
was natural to the high and wayward
spirits of a girl emancipated for a brief

holiday from the gloom and formality of a

[Anguitia liTl,]

You and I ancold and joyless home. You and I aire

among the veiy last who 'saw her, b^^*e
this amazing step was taken, and I think

neither you nor I can have the slightest

difficulty in pronouncing her as sane as our-

selves. Mind,” she said a little later, ,“ I

don't charge Barbara Vernon with acting in
this dreadful business contrary to her belief.

But she is the kind of person who believes

whatever it pleases her passions should be
true. She has a kind of conscience, atrd

advises with it. But she, bullies it iutto

whatever shape she pleases. I never in my
life met a person with the same power of

self-delusion. There is no character more
dangerous.’*

At first Miss Medwyn recommended im-
mediate recourse to Mr. Coke, the family
attorney. On second thoughts, however,
she took a different view. It was quite

possible that Mr. Coke’s mind was already

charged witli perverted evidence, and his

adhesion secured for Lady Vernon’s view
of the question. Lady Vernon was artful

and able in managing people; and her
social influence was potent.

Ultimately, therefore, for a variety of

reasons, she decided on old Richard Dawe
as the safest person to consult and act

with in this crisis. He was sagacious and
taciturn. He knew Bai;bara Veimon
thoroughly, and was not a bit afraid df her.

Tie was attached to the family of Vernon ;

was a man of inflexible probity, and
where he i^ook up a cause, lie was a thorough
friend and a persevering.

Furnished with his address, and a letter

from Maximilla Medwyn, Marston set out
without losing a moment unnecessarily.

And early next morning hacj arx interview

with Mr. J3awc.
| \
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CASTAWAY.
BY THB AUTHOR OF ‘‘BLACK RHBEP,” “WRECKED IN

PORT,” &0. &C.

CHAPTER VII. GERALD’S LUCK.

The DtHnpington turnpike-keeper, a man
naturally ofa pleasant and social disposition,

and inclined secretly to repine at the aul-
ness ofthe life to which circumstances had
relegated him, was in the habit of killing

time, by gazing out of one or other of the
square panes of glass let in at either side

of the toll-house, and wondering what
would be the next object likely to present
itself for the relief of his monotony. The
dust left by the passing by of a flock
of sheep yet lingered in the air, and the
turnpike-man had%derived at least five

minutes’ amusement in watching the man-
ner “in which the sheep had at first blindly
refused to go through the gate, dashing off

in every other direction, sticking their
heads into the hedge-rows, bleating in a
remonstrating manner, which was in-

effective, perhaps, from being carried on in
one note, notwithstanding the shake with
which it concluded, and in seeing them
finally, after Eaving been run over by a
very circus rider of a dog, being hustled
through the gate ignominiously on three
legs, t|ie fourth remaining in the hands of
the driver or his assistant boy. The turn-

pike^keeper, with these reminiscences fresh
in his mind, and a vacuous smile on his face,

suddenly descried a new object of interest.

This was a woman advancing slowly,

and with wavering footsteps. Her dress
was covered with dust, and her hat was
crushed and bent. When the turnpike-
man firs^ saw,her, her veil was off, and her
head thrq^'took as if to catch the air;

but, as she approached, she pulled the veil

over her face, and seemingly nerving her-
self for. what she had to do, tried to steady
her footsteps, and advanced with a swifter

and surer pace. With more delicacy than
could have been expected from him, the
Robinson Crusoe of the highway gave up
his first idea of addressing her, it being
his custom, for the mere sake of hearing
tho sweet music of speech, to accost every
passcr-by, and did not even look after

until she was through the gate, and some
distance on the road to the town. Theijii,

standing at his door, and scientifically,

with his little finger, plumbing the depths"
of his pipe-bowl preparatory to filling it

anew, the worthy man muttered to himself

:

“ She had had a downer, she had
; was all

covered with dust, and went very shaky
on her legs ! • Queer case that, respectable-

looking woman, too respectable foi* a
tramp, but been on the drink like tho rest

of ’em! That’s what ruins ’em all, the
drink I If it hadn’t been for the drink,my
wife would have been here now, /sitting in

that* casy-chair, and giving mo a bit of her
mind, probably. Ah, well ! the drinkrain’t

so black as he’s painted ; but he had laid

hold of that poor creature that went byjust
now, surely I” And the toll-keeper, turn-
ing back into the house, proceeded to fill

his pipe from the capacious stomach a
brown earthenware image which stood on
his chimney-piece, with the full conviction
that the woman he had just seen go by
was drunk.
That woman was Madge Piorrepoini,'

and after a cursory glance at her, most
people would have'been of the toll-keepojr’s

'

opinion. When she had passed beyond
the ken of such as might be within tbe
toll-house, she threw l^k her and
raised her head well aloft again, once more
dropping into the slow and Wjavezing pace.
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|t WHB irith difficulty, indeed, that she

to make any progress, for her
tremfolod beneath her, and her vision

"was vBO dim and flurried as to necessitate

stopping after every few paces, and
pressing her hands tightly before her eyes.

In these short intervals of rest the ro-

collection of what she had just gone
through would conie back upon her

;
the

vision of her husband confronting her,

with a sneer upon his lips, would stand

out terribly distinct
;
some of his words,

the oradllest and most bitter of them,
wo^ld surge up in her cars. Then, knoAV-

ing'that another instant’s abandonment of

herself to such thoughts would cause her
again to faint away, with one strong act of

will she would dismiss them from her
mirid^ and doggedly plod on her way.
L^tor on she would think of all this, go
tlirough it bit by bit, sift out what it

tncant, and determiiu^ what she ought to

do ;
later on, when tliero was a ixxl near

I
on which she could fall back and rest, a

I

hand near to steady her or to smooth her
forehead, a voice to tell her that slio was
not all alone in the world, anti that though
she had been deserted No ! no ! that

no one must ever know ;
but she was weak

now, and could not think it out properly.

Only let her got hqmc !

^ So, on tlirough the quaint old sirticts,

quiet and deserted now, lor it is one o’clock,

an4 at that hour Wexetcr dines. The
catliedral dignitaries arc taking their

luncheon in pleasantly shaded rooms, with
low ceilings and black oak fittings, where
generations of cathedral dignitaries had
done precisely the same thing at precisely

tho same hour. The ill-used, hard-worked
notes of the long-legged, narrow-bodied
pianos in the cstabli.shmcnts for young
ladiqs at Sbuth-Hedge have ceased to sound,
for the young ladies are now engaged in at-

tacking roast mutton with an appetite which
they will speedily learn to be ashamed of.

And afterwards there Avill bo an hour’s walk
in the garden, with their arms lovingly
entvi^ned round each other’s waists, and
their mouths filled with little backbitings
and jealousies, before the overture to Semi-
ramide bursts forth upon tho scent-laden
air, to the delight of the invalid old
^gentleman who has taken lodgings in that
quarter for quiet and repose. Peacefully
sleeps Mrs. T’vviddle, original manufacturer
of the f^ebrs^^ Bonueton lace, and three
doors o1|[ peacefully sleeps Miss
Gbylls, asriatant and present.rival,
behind f^;%ire-blind in her shop-window,

on which the word from” is paanted so

! very small, and Twiddles” so ver^ large.

Nothing is to be seen of the proprietor of
i

the photographic and religious fwioy as-

sortment shop, where you may ^iok up a
neat coolesiastical book-marker Ibr thirty

shillings, or a reduced copy in stone tiiie

ancient abbey font, handy to keep riitgs

and shirt-studs in, for five pounds. Slum-
ber, too, his young men, who wear white
cravats and black coats, and look Eke
curates. Only one verger, standing at ibo
cathedral door, for there is a train due
about this time, and it is a likely day for

excursionists, sees Madge Pierropoint cross-

ing tho yard under the shade of the great

clm-troes, where the rooks are holding a
noisy concert over her head, and ho does'

|

not recognise her. Her progress has been i

slow, but unwatched, and at length she

has readied her own door.

Madge longs for rest and quiet, but she
is not to enjoy them yet. At the foot of i

the .stairs slie is confronted by Miss Cave,
j

The old lady has just returned from a long I

moi'ning’s work at the box-officc ; having
gone through all the accounts of the closing-

season, having paid away and reorived to

the utteimost farthing, and having been
j

able to submit a very satisfactory balance-

sheet to Mr. Dobson, the manager. Natu-
,rally, therefore, she is in a good temper,
and anxious to relieve herself, after tho
tedium of business, by a pleasant chat with
her lodger, who is such a favourite with

,

lier.

1

“ Why, where have you been, my dear
said Miss Cave, holding up her hands as
her eyes fell upon Madge’s dust-cov€ired

dress ;
“ not been knocked down by 6ne of

those dreadful cows, surely;” the idea of
being tossed, gored, and trampled upon by
errant cattle ranking foremost amongst
old lady’s self-inflicted troubles,

“No, Miss Cave,” said Madge, with a
faint smile, looking down at her dress?and
endeavouring to brush tho dust off with
her hand; “no, I have only been fot a
country walk, and feeling a little tired j|at

down in the hedge-row, without pajetiou-

larly observing where I placed myseBT.’;’

“Well, my dear, what you can waut
with taking long country walks, after all

the work you have gone through, I cadmot
understand. I can’t say I think of
the country, for what with the cow^ and
tho dust, and the crowds of midgefti^ that
buzz all about you, it seems to >to ,be

morepain than pleasure taking italfog^her.
Now when I go out of Wesa^ieiirJ, g^e me
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but all in vain. She lay ifx a dull lethargic

state, from which the recollection of what
Miss Cave had said about Gerald Hardinge
roused her only for an instant. Then she
relapsed, and gradually losing conscious-

ness, fell into a deep unbroken sleep.

In that state she remained, until she was
roused by a loud knocking at the door, and
Hose’s voice outside, telling her it was time
for her to go to the theatre. At first she
listened mechanically, without the power
to move or even to speak, then muttering
something suflBcient to satisfy her sister

that she had been heard, Madge struggled
into a sitting position, and clasping her
liead with both her hands, strove to collect

her scattered senses, and to comprehend
what bad been passing around her. It

flatbed upon her in an instant, the inter-

view with Philip in the lane, the long
dreary walk back, with heavy heart and
wavering footsteps, the 'talk with Miss
Cave, and her mention of the Avonmonih
Theatre. She recollected tliem all, but
what would bo tlio result of it all was as
far off as ever

; she had come to no decision,

and she could como to none now. What
she had to do now was to hurry off to the
theatre and to act. To act ! With the
feeling of an iron band around her temples,
and her heart throbbing like a ball of lire.

Mr. Dunsany’s friends, who, as Miss
Cave expected, mustered in large numbers,
were, very much pleased with their even-
ing’s entertainment, more especially when
the hero of the night came on in the after-

piece, wearing, in addition to his theatrical
costume, the iiusignia the Order
Friendly Brothers, to which lie belonged,
tind interpolated in his dialogue many
mystic allusions, only understood by the
initiated. The audience generally was of a
convivial rather than of a critical character,
and more appreciative of the comic than of
the tragic acting. It was agreed on ail

sides, however, that Miss Pierrepoint was
“a fine woman,” and if she failed in im-
pressing them as* they had been led to be-
lieve, they laid it more to their own Avant
of comprehension, than to any shortcoming
on her part.

As for Madge herself, she acknowledged
aft^wards she owed it entirely to the early
training of her memory, and to her me-
thodical practice of her profession, that she
got through her part at all. She dressed
herself in and in a dream she
went her Ararious scenes, speak-
ing whein

^
tlte cue was given to her,

and not iilliining a word of what she had

to say, “doing her spoutings” as Philip

Vane would have called it, with due
phasis and intonation, but with eyea that
were without fire, and gesticulations void
of life or energy. How she got through it

she knew not, but at last her performance
came to an end, and she was led on before
the curtain by the delighted Dunsany.
Still dazed, she went to her dressing-room,
and* exchanged her theatrical attire for her
ordinary Avalking-dress. Still dazed, she
was coming forth from the stage-.door, when
she was confronted by Gerald Hardinge,
who took her hand.
Then sho roused at once.
“ Good evening, Miss Pierrepoint,” said

Gerald, very polite, and rather distant, for
Gonnop, the hall-keeper, was standing close
by, and his cars were full-cocked ;

“ may I
have the pleasure of seeing you home P”
Madge thanked him for his proposed

escort, and they went out together.
When they wore in the street, and out

of hearing, Gerald turned to her and said r
“ Didn’t Rose give you my message ?”
“ Certainly.”

“And you were going away without
waiting for mo ?”

“ Not at all. I fully expected to see you
where I did.”

“ Did you ? And yet you looked asto*»

nislied as though my presence had taken
you quite unawares. You have liad that
same strange look, however, during €he
Avliole evening. I was watching you from
the wings while you were acting, and I
saw it then. I see it now.”

“ Do you ?” said Madge, trying to smile,
but there was a leaden Aveight on her eye-
lids, aiid the muscles of her mouth refused
to move.

I

“Yes,” said Gerald Hardinge, gazing
into her face

;
“ your appearance gives me

the notion of some one who has been be-
Avitched, or is under a spell.”

“ Break the spell, then, and exorcise the?
demon,” cried Madge, still striving against
herself, “ but don’t let us stand here in the
middle ofthe street, glaringinto each other’s
faces, or we shall excite the wonder|xxent
of the passei’s-by.”

“No,” said Gerald; “let me take fim
home, I have lots to say to yon.”
“We won’t go to my lodgings I thinks

Gerald,” said Madge, mindful of whatMiss
Cave had said to her in the morning

;
“ le^’s

walk round the crescent, tiiere is nob a aonl
near, and you shall tell me all yon hays to
say.” .

“ As you please,” he sasd, shojrtl^rk i



*• Don’t be angiy, Gerald; I am sure I

am right in what I am doing,” whispered

Madge, laying her hand on his arm. And
instanlJy he was tamed and happy.

, As they turned into the crescent, the

chimes of the cathedral clock rang ont the

fonr quarters, and the deep bell struck

eleven. Listening to it, and looking up at

the great yellow moon riding high in the

sky, Madge recollected where she had been
the same hour on the previous evening, and
an irrepressible shudder ran through licr

frame. Gerald felt the vibration of the

hand lying on his arm, and looked down
gravely and earnestly at her.

What is it, Madge ?” he asked. “ You
trembled then from head to foot

;
there is

something the matter with you. What is

it P I insist upon knowing !”

,, “There is nothing wrong with me,
Gerald, indeed,” said Madge, “ believe mo
there is not. I have been working hard,

you know, and I was perhaps a little over-

come by the fatigue and the heat. But tlic

season is over now, and I shall have rest

—

at least until I go to Avoninouth.”
“ Oh, Dobson lias made that proposition

already, has ho ?” said Gerald. “ I knew
he was going to do so, but I scarcely

thought it would be so quick ;
however,

you are not going to Avonmouih, Madge.”
“You are not, Gerald, 1 know.”
“Nor ai-e you !”

“Are my future movements, then, to be
influenced by yours, sir ?”

“ I hope and trust so, Madge,” said the

young man, earnestly ;
“ I devoutly hope

and trust so.”

There was sometliing in his tone which
had more effect in rousing her and fixing

her attention than anything she had ex-

perienced within the last twenty-four hours.

Up to this point she had been striving

against an overpowering lassitude and want
or energy, which still retained their Jiold

upon her; had been trying to laugh and
make light conversation, as it wore, for the

mere sake of keeping herself up to the re-

quired pitch of answering her companion’s

remarks. But his last few earnest words
had worked a charm, * Her attention was
aafdused, and her interest excited.

“If that is to be the case,” said sbe,

"you must iio longer talk in riddles, but
out plainly, Gerald.”

I want nothing better,” said the young
mou. I. fold Rose, last night, to let you
know li wanted to speak to you on a most
important matter-.” i

^.reboUect on making the appoint-

ment Rose told me that it Was important;

and it is important, is it Gerald ?”

“To me the most important matter in

my life,” said Gerald, not looking at her,

and speaking very low.
“ Tell me, then,” said Madge, in the

same tone.

Under the fascination of that moment,
with his low voice murmuring in her car,

her hand resting on his arm, in the full

consciousness that ho was devoted to her
body and soul, the great mental agony she
had just been labouring under melted away
entirely for the time.

“ Tell me, then,” she whispered again.
“ Why should I tell you the first part of

it again ?” he murmured, “ unless, indeed,

you have the same gratification in hearing
' that I have in saying it. You know how
I I love and worship you, my darling ! How,
since the first hour I saw you, I have been
your slave, never happy but when near
you, and having no other thought -but of
and for you. You hear me, Madge ?”

She made him no answer, save what he
might infer from the smallest pressure of
her hand upon his arm.

“ I Lave said all this to you before, and
you have listened to mo and laughed at

me, and while you half forbade my thus
addressing you, let mo go on, because you
said it was idle talk. 1 told you then that

the time w^ould come when such talk would
be idle no longer, when I might have the

power of attaining such a position as would
enable mo to ask you to marry me. You
recollect all this, Madge ?”

He bent his liead and looked down at

her. Her face was very white, and it was
more by the motion of her lips than fi'om

anything he heard, that he understood licr

to assent.

•“Do you recollect further what you
said?”
“Ido.”
“ I recollect the very words

;
‘ you shall

ask me when the time arrives, Gerald,’
you said, ‘and I will answer you then,'

Madge, the time has arrived now, and I
claim your answer.”

“ Gerald !” said Madge, with a low cry.
“ It has arrived now, my darling',” ho

continued, passing his arm around her. ^ I
am to remain a scene-painter and a theatre
drudge no longer. Listen, dear one ! For
months past I have been working in secret,

and have completed two pictures, which 1
sent, to London. Yesterday ndorJiing I
heard from the agent I had consigned
them to, that they have been bought at
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th6 prices which I had fixed upoB them

;

botight, the agent tcdls me, by some rich*

eccentiric old man, who wishes me to come

to London, and pledges himself to find

sufficient commissions for me to occupy my
time for m,ontljs to come. More than this,

the agent advises mo ' at once to come to

town, and introduce myself to jny patron,

as, should he take a fancy to mo, there is no
knowing where the good results may end.

Wlien I got that letter, Madge, my first

though^ was of you; now, 1 said, I can ask
her to be my wife ; now I can ask licr to

link her lot with mine, not as the obscure
drudge of a country theatre, but as one
who has a fair prospect of fame and
fortune; now I can offer her rest from
the toil she has undergone, and freedom
from the annoyances and insolence whicli

she is compelled to put up with. Madge,
darling, I can, I do, offer you this now.
What do you say in reply

Nothing.
She said nothing. Ho drew her closely

to him, and bending down noticed that Jici*

eyelids wore closed, and when he pressed

his lips upon her check, it Avas stone cold.

Gerald feared she had fainitMl, but. im-
mediately afterwards she half unclosed lior

eyes, and murmured, in broken tones, “ I

am Tcry ill, Gerald! Take mo home

—

take me home !”

A VLSITOKS’ BOOK.
y

PEUilArs the Falls of Niagara, the most
magnificent cataract, or series of cat.arncts,

in the world, are annually visited by grealer

IhultitudcR, than any other single object

of natural bojuity and grandeur that at-

tracts the curiosity of the human rtico.

Greater crowds may distribute themselves

annually on the mountains and lakes of

SAvitzcrland, or among the Avild and lovely

scenes of the north and Avest Highlands of
Scotland

; but tlieso crowds do not all

converge to one point as at Niagara. The
Falls are so beautilul, that not even the
bustle and swarm of fifty thousand peo]>lc,

noisy, pompous, silly, vulgar, and ignorant
as the- immense majority of them may be,

can detract A^ery mateiaally from the de-

fight of a visit. 1 knew a worthy gentleman,
however, an . Englishman of world-wide
fiime, who happened to be within two hours’
ride of by rail, in the height of
the and who refused to visit

the he ardently desired to
see—beiiatise he had a horror oi the

crowda df toxirii^ He unJuckaljr, 3e^

ferfed his visit until a ijuieter time* missed

his opportunity, and retained to England*

leaving Niagara, as Wordsworth did Yar-

row, ^‘unseen and unknown,’' a vision of

the fancy and not of the memory, I have
been more fortnnate» liave visited Niagara
halfa dozen times—^in the full season, in the «

half season, and in the long Canadian
winter, when all the tourists had departed,

Avhen fill the hotels were closed, and when
the last of the professional guides (a class

of bores the most wearisome and dispuutiUg i

in the world) had disappeared ; and when I

had the whole ofthe magnificent scenery to
myself, and no profane or inane babbler at

my side, to pester me with platitudes, to tell

me what I kneAvand spoil it in the tellings

and when all was done to look to me for
back.slioesh. I am not going to describe Nia-
gai*a here. I have done it in another place,

and am so thoi’onghly impressed with the
’*

unsatisfactorinoss ofthe description, as well

as that of every other which I have seen, as
to have firmly resolved never to attempt it

again. My present purpose is not so much
with Niagara itself as with its visitors, and
more ospeciaJlyAvith such visitors as take the
trouble to Avrito in the Album or Visitors’

Book at the Table Hock. King David, the
Psalmist, said in his haste that all men
AV(^re liars, and a Scottish clergyman preach-
ing on the text, declared that if David had
lived in his parish he might^have said it at
liis leisure. If this Avorfchy minister had
been at Niagara Falls, and passed a few i

Lours looking over the Visitors’ . Book, he
j

iniglit, Avitliout great injustice, have varied
tlie pliraseology, and said, cither at haste '

or at leisure, that all men were “ cads,”
Barbart)us tribes amuse themselves

inn king marks or di-aAvings on their naked
bodies, ?ind take a pride in thus tattooing

|

themselves, that all their small world may
SCO and admire. Members of civilised com-
munities, instead Of writing upon their

bodies, strive to attract the attention of a
larger circle by scribbling npon walls, cut-

ting their names and initials on trees, and
when travelling at home or abroad* in
writing their names and reflections in hotel

books. ^

It has been said that the hox^e a
very respectable animal,, but that he has
the unhappy fatality ofi making i!aore*^l>r

less of a blackguard pf^ everybody who
has much to do with him. In hke maxmer
it may be said of Niagara, one Pf the
grandest objects in Nature, that it
unhappy fatality of making foo^s
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tenths
,
of !>?!<?#« who go into spoken

or it. Such a mass of
inaniMesi platitudes^ conceits, affectations,

inipertihences, sillinesses, mouldy jokes,
and abstird profundities, with here and
there a gleam of good sense and good-
feeling, is possibly not to be found in equal
quantity in any library beneath tlie moon,
as that which exists in the possession of
thp worthy Canadian who has established
the Museum at the Falls, and has for
more than a quarten of a ccntuiy provided
visitors with books, and pen and ink, to
record their names and their observations.
The following is a selection of some of the
best and some of the worst of these entries.

Pjbce aux dames ! Niagara is a favourite
resort of lovers before, during, and after

the honeymoon, as well as of lovers whoso
courtship may be interrupted by unkind
Fate, arid predestined never to attain the
blissful consummation of marriage. “ And
all mankind,” as the eloquent and pliiloso-

?
hic Emerson observes, “loves a lover.

’hough,” he goes on to say, “ the celestial

rapture tailing out of heaven seizes only
upon those of tender age, and afthour h \vc

can seldom see after thirt}^ years a beauty
overpowering all analysis or comparison, yet-

the remombrance of these visions outlasts
all other remembrance. No man ever for-

got the visitation of that power to his heart
which created all tliingR new, which wa.s
the dawn in him ot music, poetry, and art,

which made tUfe tace of Nature radiant with
purple light, and made the morning and
the night a varied enchantment.” So, for
these reasons, and with, I hope, a proper
amount of respect and gallantry lor the
beautiful sex, I turn to the antograplis and
the observations oi lovers, whether they be
gentlemen or ladies. Not tljat rny readei’s
will be very amply rewarded. No doubt
thej true lovers, the real ladies and gentle-
men, have something better to do and to
think of than to scT*awl their liamcs and
their thoughts in public places, for the re-

lief of their own hearts, or for the after

limusement of strangers. Wise people,
whether lovers or not, keep their private
emotions sacred, but fools of both sexes love
to 4^abble and to scribble. The first lover
thus records his experience

:

On Table Hock we did embrace,
And.then we stood both face to face ;

^
^ moon was up, the wind was higfh,

* 1 looked at she, and she at I.

l^guage failed him after this effort, and
he could say no more. The next gentle-

nma.must have had a difference with his

lady-lOTe* At all ho e^es his mind
by the profound i^flecuqii :

Great is the mystery of Niegara^f waters.
But more mysterious still are some men’s dauj^htors.

Another swain, deeply ehamou^ed, but
more of a wag than a poet, writes from his

heart, and wfith a daring rhyme

;

Next to the bliss of seeing Sarah,
Is that of scoing Niagara.

A disconsolate one, jilted, perhaps, or it

may be divorced, records her sorrows in
prose. “ I have come,” she says* “ to

Niagara too late. Five years ago I was a
creature of cntlmsiasra, poetry, and devo-
tion. Now I am fecliiigless, heartless,

soulless. The once gushing fountains of
youthful emotion liavc been broken up by
the withering blast of adversity. The
flowers of my life ai‘o blighted, and all is

dull—all is tame. I laugh at Niagara

!

Wliat care I for the thunder of its waters ?

Great God, how should I have enjoyed this
sight once !” The signature to this out-

burst of disappointment is “ Bit,” to whicli

some critic of the sterner sex has appended
tliis conimeni, “Yes, bit with aircctation !”

A happy lover enters what ho perhaps
thought a veVy original remark: “Etow
lonely and desolale the life of man would
bo without woman !” To this a critic, who i

signs liiniaelf “ Quip,” appends the query,
“ What has woman to do with the Falls ?”

A lliird tourist, signing himself “Crank,”
replies, “ If woman ha/S not to do with
the Falls, I should like to know who has.
She made the first Fall herself.” The next
is evidently the production of a much later

period in maniod life than the moon of
honey

:

Onco on a time with naught to do at borne, «

My wife and I determined we would roam

;

But to docidc upon the route
Admitted much domestic doubt.

• if I said east, she said ’twas best
That we should travel to tho wost

;

So after Tuany arguments nnd brawls.
She brought me nolens volons to tbe Falls.

The thunderous roar of the waters is so
loud, when lieard either from the TaHe
Rock, or from the Tower on Goat Island,
that silence, if not imposed by the majesty
of tho scene, is rendered necessary, by the
difficulty of making oneself heard above
the din of waters. This fact, of course,
does not escape the notice of the amiable
cynics who like to make a harmless jett
upon the ladies. One of them writes : *

Niagara, itr has been sung,
Can speak so loud without a tottguo.
You hear its yoioe a mile4ioiico.

But 1 a greater wonder know .* >'
A pretty woman, who, altlmugli

Sho hat a tonguo, keepit i^oxkeo.
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BiedJiim of the tnicroscope, proves beyond
a doubt ' to every reasoning mind the ex-

istence of an almighiy creating and sus-

tainiiig power. Must, then, the circum-
stance of a large body of water rushing
down an inclined plane, and over a preci-

pice of one hundred and fifty feet in

height, urged merely by the power of

gravitation, be selected as the most striking

demonstration of the greatness of the
Almighty ?*’ The practical'and philosophic ^

Snooks is right in his inquiry.

One characteristic of the visitors to

Niagara must not be omitted. The British

or Canadian, commonly called the Horse-
shoe Fall, is far more magnificent than
the fall on the American side of the river,

although the latter is so grand and, beau-
tiful in itself, that it only saffers by com-
parison with one grander and more beau-
tiful still.

Should the United States and Eng-
land ever be involved in war,” said a well-

known American of literary fame, “ Eng-
land will of course be whipped” (American
English for beaten). “ But we shall not be
hard upon the old country. We will iumex
fhe Canadian side of the Niagara river

and the Great Horse-shoe Fall
;
and then

we will make a treaty of peace to last until

England chooses to break it.” The Ameri-
cans make no secret of their desire to pos-

sess the whole of Niagara. Ono of them
writes :

“ The Yankees generally take, and
keep, too, whatever they set their hearts

upon having.” To this “John Bull” replies :

“ Boast not your greatness, Yankees tall,

your arrogance may catch a fall.” “John
Bull, junior,” appends, “ May be so, but not
the Horse-shoe Fall.” Another American,
.after an ardent apostrophe to the “land of
the stripes and stars,” narrates how

I stood on Table Hock.
Pelt tho earth's tremor at the wondrous shock,
Bat here, 1 own, 1 felt a thrill of shame.
No patriot’s triumph warmed my drizzled frame

;

My pnde was humbled, and my boast was small,

Fbr England’s queen possessed the noblest Fall

!

The travelling English are proud of this

imperial possession, and the Canadians,
whether of British or Frexich extraction,

share these feelings to the fullest extent,

and are in no humour to brook this covet-

oumess of their American neighbours
without remark. “ Blue Nose,” from New
Bnmswicky has appended to one of these

boai^:

UadsSiUii! XJnele Sam, you*re a bully and a swag-

Bill you shall not—ao! you shall not steal a ware of

“ Should,” writes a Yankee, “the British

lion ever come to the Falls of Niagara, he
will see the proud ^ eagle of American
liberty soaring in his majesty, and will go
roaring down the mighty cataract in de-

spair.” “ A Lion^s Whelp” appends :
“ If

the American eagle comes to the British

side of the Falls, that same old lion will

pluck his feathers, and compel him to take

refnge on a dunghill.”

But the British and Canadian entries in

the album are, as a rule, pacific, and^mani-
fest no disposition to quarrel with the
Americans. On tho contrary, they express
and desire peace—peace for its own sake,

and peace fbr the scandal and shame it

would be on two kindred peoples, speak-
ing the same language, springing from
tho same parentage, inheriting the same
history, traditions, and literature, to go
to war, on any pretence whatever, that

diplomacy could smooth over or common
sense and Christianity avoid. Under the
date of May, 1849, occurs the following
entry

:

“ May the mighty waters of the Niagara
smother, in their eternal vorte^^ all the
animosities and ranconrs that may ever
have existed between Great Britain and
her fair daughter of the West, and remain,
to succeeding generations, an everlasting

and indestructible monument of the har-
mony which, I trust, will never cease to
exist between the two nations (of one
blood), at once tho most enterprising and
the most enlightened in the world.”
Every good Englishman and every good

American will say Amen to this sweet
prayer. Perhaps the last extract, bearing
the signature of “ Morpeth,” and written

by the late accomplished and amiable Earl
of Carlisle, is the best in feeling, as well as

in.versification, that the sublime scenery of
the Falls has prompted any one to write in

tho album

:

Thero's nothings great or brig^ht, thou glorious Fall,

Thou mayest not to the fancy’s sense recal

;

The thunder-riven cloud, the lightning’s leap.

The slirring of the chambers ofthe deep ;

Earth’s emerald green, and many-tinted dyes.
The fleecy whiteness of the upper skies }

Tho tread of armies thickening as they come,
The boom of cannon and the beat ofdrum

; ^

Tho*brow of beauty and the form of grace,

The passion and the prowess of our race

;

The song of Homer in its loftiest hour,
The unresisted sweep of human power

;

Britannia’s trident on the azure sea,

America’s young shout of liberty

Oh ! may the waves that madden in thy^ deep, ,,

There spend their rage nor climb th* enciroUng steeps
And till the. conflict of thy surges cease.

The nations on thy banks repose inpea^ I”

His lordship -was not content 'to leave
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’ his gmceftil little poem to the obscurity of

th^ V isitors’ Book, but gave it publicity on
his return from America. And cordially

re-echoiiig the phi!anthropic and states-

nm-like wish expressed in the concluding

couplet, I shut up the Visitors* Book, and
bid farewell to Niagara.

THE LOSS OF MY SPECTACLES.

I HAVE worn spectacles for nearly
twenty years, and they have become to mo
a necessary of life, secondary only to food
and clothing. I can indeed take my walks
abroad with unarmed eyes, being fortu-

nately able, without artificial assistance, to

discern objects of comparatively large

magnitude. But, if I would read even for

a short time, my glasses become absolutely
indispensable. A few lines, printed in ex-
ceptionally bold typo, I can perliaps wade
through, with the untrustworthy aid of
guessing, by holding the paper at a dis-

tance from my face, my defect being the re-

verse of that endured by the short-sighted.

But in a few minutes the annoyance of a
process, which may bo compared to the ob-
servation of stars through a fog, not quite
dim enough to render them utterly in-

visible, amounts to physical torture. Hence,
!

as reading constitutes the chief occupation
of my life, I rarely lay my spectacles
aside, but w’ear them even when iliey are not
altogether needful. Tlic consciousness of
depriving myself of a power Vhicli 1 am
accustomed almost perpetually to use, is

repugnant to my habits. Satirical (Vicuids,

who see me not engaged in study, allirm
that I look over not through my spc^c-

tacles, and thus infer that J w^ear them
through some species of affectation. Blest
Hiemselves with strong natural vision, they
cannot realise tl)c fact tliat the conscious-
ness of a diminution of sense is intolerable.
Yet they might reflect that nobody lik(‘s k)
have his fingers numbed, even tliough
there is no tangible object at hand which

j

he wdshes immediately to grasp.

I

I am of wliat is called a careless tempera-

I

ment. The incessant loss of umbrellas in
the course of my earlier years, culminating
in the involuntary exchange of a new silk
for an old gingham, has induced me to
abandon the possession of the commonest
shield against indement weather. I have

^ not owned ^81^::’iijnbrella for years, nor do I
venture to one, being certain that
if 1 did feh,>3t^iould infallibly find myself

I

g^lty breach of trust; and I have

acquired an art of enooxuitering

which to some would appear unattain-

able. Thriftless enough to expend in

cabs money snflScicnt to convert an entire

hall into an arsenal for umbrellas, I am
content, when a sudden shower has rendered
the supply of those useful vehicles inade-
quate .to the demand, to join the very
mixed assemblies which stand under arch-

'

w^ays and porticoes till the violence of tho
visitation has abated. There is sui*e to be
in such assemblies a topic of discourse, in
which all can take an active part. English-
men are proverbial all over the world for

opening conversation with remarks on the
state of the weather, even when the sub-
ject is of no vital importance. It is, there-
fore, a matter of course, when a little

crowd is gathered togeiher under an arch-
way, through the strong influence of one
ami the same desire in every individual com-
posing it, the desire, namely, of not loeing

wetted to (lie skin, that the importance
of this particular subject should be to the
liighest degrees intensified. “Do yon tbi^ik

this shower will last long ?** is assuredly a
quest ion, under the circumstances, of abso-
lute interest, and the reply that the shower
is too violent for long continuance, if it

docs not denote profound research, or imply
the possession of prophetic gifts, is hailed
with pleasure as a welcome truth. The ap-
pearance of a patch of blue, which gradually
enlarges itself amid an expanse of dark
clouds, is a tiling of joy to every anxious
heart, and he who, like myself, is habitually
destitute of air umbrella, may occasionally
derive an amount of unamiable gratifica-
tion when the owner of a costly silk pro-
tector humbly takes his place beneath the
arch or portico, averring that its protecting
powders are unequal to the fierceness of the
attack.

Necessity, in the shape of an April
torrent, of the true cat-and-dog kind, makes
strange arch-fellows, but of all the chance
companions the most unbearable are those
jicrsistcnt optimists, who are sure to crop
up, like other ill-weeds, under the influence
of a pelting shower. The optimist of the
arch, by whom probably the rain is seCtetly
detested more than by any other sufferei*,

obtrusively calls the attention of all hearer^
to the immense benefit that will arise from
the affliction of the moment, and expresses
his mock delight in the most offeutrive
form.

“Ah, sir,*' said one of these to Oh
one occasion, when there was an uh^y
suspicion that the arch waar Je^kyj '-“ ih;
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siij t^ ,:viEm do
^
nxxovo good than

Qv^.you or I »hall.''<

I Mt nettled noi^ a little* When we
.am reflecting on our own personal incon*

YCniehcee, we have no wish to disperse

our sympathies over the w^bole of man-
kindy and a hat varnished brightly by
Jupiter Pluvius does not suggest grateful

meditations or glad prospects of the crops.

I felt inclined to tell the optimist that

he had better apply his remarks to luiii-

self exclusively, and that if he felt con-

viucod from arguments di’awn from Ids

own experience that he would never do
as much good as a pelting sliower, I was
not, for my owm part, inclined to become
the subject of so humiliating a comparison.

Very glad was I when the abatement of

tlie rain released mo from his companion-
ship, and I can wej.l recollect that wlien,

after leaving my place of refuge, I looked

back, I saw that the grateful mjui, who
had been so ecstatic in his admiral ion, re-

mained longer under the arch than any of

the rest.

Careless with r(\spect to nmbrc'lLis and
other articles, I am extremely careful of

my spectacles. It is with a sort of nervous
instinct that, whenever 1 am going out, I

clap my hand hastily to niy wais((?oat-

pockets to ascertain that they are sale.

And here let me lament, with well-placed

grief, that the most convenient form of

spectacle-case* has suddejdy become ob-

solete. I refer to the tliin, Ikit sheath,

open at both ends, which glided into tlic

waistcoat-pocket without occupying any
sensible room, and some years ago drove
out of fiishion the thick unwieldy case,

which requires the side-pocket of a coat
for its abode, and opening at one end, is

closed with a tongue like a pocket-^book.
|

Oddly enough the useful innovation has of
lat^ disappeared, and the ancient mass of
leather is restored to supremacy, without a
av%le claim to public favour* Barely can
one of the closing cases be found long
mough to contain your spectacles, without
unduly bending the delicate arms of metal
that press lightly on the temples

;
whereas

ilSL; tibe neat, flat sheath any spectacles can
be ineei^d- Nevertheless, this sheath is not
to he drilled save by a remarkable stroke

of goodfertunc. To me its disappearance is

u uouif|Ce of constant trouble. Disgusted
4ie clumsy article, I have given up

the use of cases altogether, and carry my
S{M|^oh!k#es uzisheathed in my waisteoat-

poidutt. Under these circumstances, the

of the glasses is ocoa-

sioimHy interrupted, brought

into a semi-opaque ooJ^ditiqn, which neces-

sitates the employment of a pooket-hand-

korchief. Now, the restoration of glasses

to their proper transparency is hj no
means a pleasant operaiion. The fog^
speck that has dimmed the. centre will

often, after being skilfully rubbed away,

roa])pcar near tlio circumference, whore it

is less easily I’cmoved. Breathing on the

glass, too, though solnetimes sucoessfuh is

a liazavdous experiment, inasmuch you
may sometimes produce a mist which you
will find yourself unable to dispel.

But ^vhatever incoiivenieiico may attend
the use of spectacles, they are so great a
blessing to those who require thorn, that,

like hoalth, their true value cannot be
ascertained until they are lost. This
truth was impressed upon me by bitter

experience one Saturday night. At about
half-past eleven, whoil I was on iny way
home, a sudden instinct told me that my
spectacles were gone. My hand, thrust

successively into all mj waistcoat-pockets,

conlirmed the truth of the mysterious re-

velation, which was still further confirmed
by a plunge into the breast-pocket of my
coat. Tile sense of my bereavement then
began to force itself upon me in all its

horror, 'i'he lost spectacles were the only
pair I ]>ossessed in the world, and as all

the shops would be very properly closed

on tluj morrow, I should bo in a state of

semi-blindness till Monday. Moreover, I

knew tliat, from circumstances which need
not be narrated, I should bo unable to

leave home till the Sunday evening, and
there w'as the possibility before me of

dying fur want of occupation. In a frenzy

of de^^peration I thrust my bands into

places where the missing treasure would
certainly not be found. 1 rifled the pockets
of^ my coat-tail ; 1 opened a letter-case,

likewise a book I commonly carried about
me, and of course, as 1 expected, my search
was wdthout profit.

I hurried home, went with all possible

speed to bed, and speedily buried the
consciousness of my loss in sleep, though I
believe I dreamed of the horrible jfete of
CEdipus. Sleep is an admirable balm for

misery, but it brings with it this diaad*

vantage, that the repose which it affords is

almost certainly followed by a strong re-

action. When we wake in the momihg,
the misfortune of the previous day does not
present itself at once in perfect diatinch'

ness,' but we have at first a vague notion
that there is something wrong, and then
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the absti^et wrpng gradually reveals itself

in horrible perspicuity. With Sunday morn-
ing came first the consciousness that my
property had been in some way diminished.

But how ? Had I been robbed of my
watch, or had I unwittingly given a so-

vereign instead of a shilling to a cabman?
No. According to a more worldly calcu-

lation, my loss had beeil much less heavy
than it would have been in the event of

cither of these calamities. I had merely
lost my spectacles, mere glass set in steel,

but the immediate prospect of blank hours

was hideous. I never before felt the in-

tense pathos of the concluding linos of

Wordsworth's beautiful poem

:

Few knew, for very few could know,
When Lucy ceased to be ;

But now she’s in lier grave, and ah ! <

The difference to mo

!

There is an etymological connexion be-

tween .** Lucy” and '‘lux,” or light, and a
practical connexion between light and
spectacles.

What would I have given on that dread-
ful morning for a slight—not a racking

—

headache, that would liavo rendered all

mental occupation disagreeable ? The loss

of my spectacles would then have har-

monised with my mental and bodily con-

dition. But, ah ! far from having a head-
ache or desiring repose, I hacl a morbid
longing to I'ead something. My only de-

fect in health was an ab.sencc of appetite,

of all defects the most painful under the
circumstances. Had I been sharp set, as
the vulgar have it, I could liave become
for the nonce a gourmand, and passed more
than my usual time in the consumption of

my breakfast. But even this refuge for

a “far niente,” that was anything but
“ dolce,” was denied me. I could scarcely

eat at all.

After awhile I bethought myself of t*he

possession of a powerful magnifying-glass,

which I use to distinguish small words in

maps, and in pocket dictionaries. And a
very serviceable instrument it is when em-
ployed on rare occasions. But, as I soon
found when I sought its aid to relieve me
from my distress, it became, when employed
for the purpose of continuous reading, an
instrument of torture worthy the invention
of an Oriental tyrant. The page before
ydu is broken up into a number of circular

lakbs, which appear in uncertain succes-
sion—thickly studded, like Lake George
m the United States, with islands, every
island consistingofsuccessive letters—lakes
which it is ixrq^o^blie to reduce into one

uninterrupted surface. To take along walk,

and meanwhile to read Toung’s Kight
Thoughts chalked in huge character on a
wall, would be a cheerless occupation, but-

it would probably be perfect bliss compared
to the ejfe)rt to read a book or a news*.

paper with one eye armed with a mag-
nifying-glass of high power.
My magnifier having proved a disastrous

failure, and being cast fiercely on the floor,

I was again thrust back into a state of in-

ternal contenf})lation, when it occurred to

me that in some drawer or other I had an
eye-glass, made to be worn on a chain, and
expanding, when required, into a spectacle

form by moans of a pivot. It is an old

family treasure, not made for me, and, as
it does not exactly suit my sight, I am not in

the habit of wearing it. Nevertheless, my
forlorn condition forced its image into my ^

memory, and I recollected that on rare oc-

casions I Lad used it for purposes not
merely ornamental. So I rummaged the

drawer, and, having found it, was delighted

to perceive that it suited my sight much
better tliau I expected. My joy was tran-

sient. I was not, indeed, hurled at once
into despair, as by the magnifier, but I
glided down on an inclined plane to the
same undesirable abyss. The glasses them-
selves are tolerable, but the machinery of

the pivot is loose and capricious, so that
the instrument sits uncertainly on the nose,
and requires constant adjustment to be in

a proper position with respect to the eyes,

A pen that only marks at hap-hazard would
check the fine frenzy of the most inspii’ed

poet, and certainly was never plucked from
the wing of Pegasus. In like manner an
optical instrument that keeps on oscillating

between chiaro-oscuro and partial blind-
ness is not favourable to reading, even if

we set aside the galling inconvenienoe oc-
casioned by holding a book in one h^d,
and something else in the other. 1 did not
dash my oye-glass to the ground with the
fury I had lavished on the magnifier,

but I laid it down -with a sigh, and, fold#

ing my arms, calmly resigned myself to my
misery.
Much time had not elapsed when a

dent in the house cheered me
glad tidings that a friend of his wae^about
to call, who wore spectacles, and would na
doubt lend them for an hour or so.,

. There
was a vague belief that the condition:^ hie
eyesight was similar to mine, though ou
what fact this hypothesis was 1
have been unable to discover*

the most fallaoioas hppe is

r
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IdBts; idiah none at all, as Dante clearly

perceived, when he excluded hope of every

kind from the place of torment. I greedily

swallowed the welcome theory, and my
anxiety for the arrival of the wealthy

visitor became intense. He came, ray de-

plorable case was stated to him, and the

spectacles were brought into my room. I

snatched them up, I put them on, I grasped

a newspaper, and I behold—an impenetra-

ble fog. Still, I had suffered too much
not to struggle a little with adverse destiny,

and I found that by making the paper
almost touch the tip of my nose, I could

read with tolerable facility. For about
half an hour I got on pretty well, but soon

a new source of oppression came upon me.
As I have already stated, I am naturally

long-sighted. Now, by the borrowed spec-

tacles, my whole liabit of life was reversed

;

I had become artificially short-sighted, and
I could not bear my changed condition.

I sent down the newspaper and the spec-

tacles with thanks, and relaj^sed into me-
lancholy.

On the previous evening I had heard of

a remarkable gentleman, who excelletl all

the rest of his species in the art of doing
nothing. When at the seaside, lie could,

I was told, sit on one chair, and lean for-

ward on the back of another, contemplating
the waves for hours, and deriving the ut-

most satisfaction from the contemplation.
Ah ! I could envy him. 1 had no waves
to contemplate, and if they had been before

me, I should have grown weary of looking
at them^after the first half-hour. There is

a fine old English song entitled My Mind
to Me a Kingdom is, which may be found in

Percy’s Reliques, and which inculcates the
expediency of relying exclusively on one’s
oWn mental resources. Happy those who
can follow its teaching, but this does not
suit every temperament. The Malcontent in

John Marston’s old play strongly despises

the song, and all who use it. I simply ad-
mired and envied. Then I remembered how
Spinoza, that he might live in a state of
independence favourable to the pursuit of

his bold metaphysical speculation, earned
|

his daily bread by grinding optical glasses.

Had he no secondary motive for his choice

of this particular branch ofindustry ? May
ho not have conceived the possibility of a
Vnrotehod condition like mine, and.resolved

to do his best to avert the dire calamity ? If

X bai| bemi able to make for myself a pair

ofSJii^OtOoles, -whenever I was at home, what
of misery would have been avoided

!

ThOnight followed thought, until at last I hit

SHIPWEECK.
Ox the smilingf sea was never a curl, '*

Ou the bright shy never a frown

;

Never an omen of coming fate,

When Iny beautiful bark, with her costly firteight,

In the glory of noon, went down.

Boldly launched from a quiet shore ;

Well framed with storms to cope

;

By Youth and Courage nobly manned

;

The sails were woven by Love’s own hand,
The rudder was held by Hope.

The merciless sun shone full and fair,

The pitiless waves wore calm.
No whisper of woo in the wooing breeze,
The.gulls poised over the sleeping seas,

The treacherous air was balm.

With happy laughter, wdth joyous dreams,
Wo glided in fearless faith

;

Then—the sullen jar on the sunken rock

;

The grinding crash, the homble shock

;

The headlong plunge to death.

A moment’s whirl of boiling foam,
A shriek through the slumborous day,
Then, smooth blue waters and calm blue skies,

And tlic startled birds wdth their keen dark eyes,

Intent on their, darting prey.

The bright sea dimpled, the bright sun shone.
With nor cloud nor white crest flecked

;

A thousand barks sailed gaily past,

A thousand flags light shadows cast,

Where my beautiful boat was wrecked.

Wrecked, wdth its hopes, its loves, its trusts,

Sunk deep to the sea-weeds brown,
The great world turns and the great waves break

;

What should either heed of the moan we make,
When a life or a ship goes down P

A TRIP TO THE LAND OF SCOTT.
Part IV.

Oban, or the ‘‘ White Bay,” that at the
beginning of the present century was a
little, unfrequented, almost unknown fish-

ing village, consisting ofa few white huts op
cottages along the shore, with a population
oftwo or three hundred people, scarcely one
of whom could speak a word of English, is

now a fashionable resort and a place of so
much bustle and activity, from June to Oo*
tober, as to be well entitled to the sobriquet
it has acquired of the Charing Cross of
the Highlands.” Even so recently as the
winter of 1842, people bound for the island
of Mull, scarcely eight miles distant, have
been detained by stress of weather at Oban
for as long as three weeks, before a vessel
would venture into the Sound, to convey
them to Tobermory. But steam has
changed all this, and brought, hot alone
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wiftbin reach of civilisataon. Were there

but bathing accommodation, and were the

landed proprietors not so churlish as to

extend their supposed, but very question-

able, rights of seclusion down to high-

water mark, and virtually to shut out the

public from the sea-sliore in front of their

domains, Oban would be one of the plea-

santest summer residences in Great Britain.

But to behold the scia, and ha prevented
from getting a dip into it except from
n bdat, is disappointing, if not exasperating,

an(f drives many people away, wlio would
otherwise be glad to spend the summer
mon^s in a place so beautiful. Scottish

landed proprietors—especially ofthe smaller

ordex’—seem to treat tho public as an enemy,
and jealously exclude both tho native and
the stranger from their picturcsejue do-

mains ; olfering in this respect a very un-

favourable contrast to tljcir IhiglLsh com-
peers. If the Oban people had public

spirit enough to keep tho st^a-shoro free lor

promenaders, and at certain times of the

morning and evening for bathers, they
would add much to tho existing attractions

to summer visitors.

Few remain even for a couple of <lay.s in

Oban without making an excursion to ilie

ancient castle of Dunstatihage, one of the

most remarkable ruins in Grcjat Britain.

It is but five miles distant, and if the
traveller^ wishes to extend his walk or his

ride, ho has but to pi’ocecd two miles

further to tho inn at Connell Fcrr^^ to the
Falls of Lora, mentioned in Ossian, and
to the wild scenery of Loch Ftive. The old

tower of Dunolly Castle, one of the most
prominent objects in the bay, the grounds
of which extend to the skirts of the town,
is first visited, if permission can be ob-

tained. The castle was foiunerly tho strong-

hold of the Macdougals of Lome—one of

tho most ancient families in the Highlands,
whoso descendants are among the few who
can boast of a similar antiquity, and still

riatain the origintilhomesteads of their race.

Of the old castle notliing remains but a
square tower, which, like all its contem-
poraries, has been rendered useless by the
invention of artillery. The fancy of Words-
worth seems to have, been greatly ex-
•cited by an eagle which was long held
captive ia^the tower, for he indited no less

than three somiiets, by no means among
his heat, to ^lis poor bird—on behalf of
which he d.|eQiared both the castle and the
rock to be^jd^honoured. He muat have been
%a.;dktre#l^or a subject w^hen he wrote

:

BislKinoured rock and min ! tibat by v.

Tyrannic keep the bird of dove rinbamd
Like a lone criminal whose life is spared I

Vexed is he, and screams loud t

This was once thought to be poett^

;

as nine people out of ten scarcely know
the difference between prose and verse, it

is quite possible that many excellent per-

sons admire it still. The eagle, celebrated

by Wordsworth’s lament over its hard fate,

was worried to death by thoughtless or

brutal visitors, who, but for Wordsworth,
w^ould never have lieard of it. Alas, poor
eagle ! and alas for tlie penalties that have
to be paid by the fixmous !

Dunsiaffnage claims attention aS one of

the iii(»st ancient castles in Great Britain

—so ancient that its builder’s name is lost

in the darkness of the mythologic ages.

Some date it from the third century before

tlic Christian era, some from the fifth

century after
;
which latter is by far the

likelier supposition of the two. It occu-

pies tlic summit of a mass of rock, vary-
ing from ten to tbirty foot in height, tho
sides of wliich have been partially out

away, so as to give it the appearance of

a component part of the building. The
ruin is about four Imridred feet in circum-
ference, and the walls are about fifty feet

in height, and of an average of ten feet

in thickness. The castle w’as tho royal
residence of the kings of tho Dalriadio

race, virho ruled over the west of Scotland
from the eaiiy part of tho sixth century till

the yeai’ 850, when Kenneth Macalpino
united in his own person tlio sovereignty
of tlic Scots and Piets. Here Kenneth is

repoi’ted to have held parliaments and as-

semblies of his nobles
; and here was placed,

though nobody knows when, the celebrated
stone, afterwards removed to Scone, and
now in Westminster Abbey, which for

upwards of a thousand years has been con-
sidered the palladium of Scotland. The
tradition wfxs, that wherever that stone
was placed, there should the Scots hold
regal sway, or as Boethius expressed it

:

Ni fallat fatura. Scoti, quoounque locatum
Invoniont lapidem, ra^aare tenente ibidem.

From the time of Kenneth to that ofJohn
Baliol, every king of Scotland was crowned
upon this stone (said, it should be added>
to be the identical stone which sexred
patriarch Jacob for a pillow^ when he h<^d
his memorable vision of the ladder
the angels) ;

but King Edward the Jlifst

carried it off* in triumph to Westm&eier
Abbey, where it. still remaim Thna/lfce
charm was broken for upwaiidsi
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centuries niitil Accession of* James tlie

First, ibe son of Maiy, Queen of Scots,

irestored the authority of the legend. Pa-

triotic Scotsmen still assert that the stone,

though in Westminster and not in Scot-

land, vindiGates its ancient renown as the

symbol of Scottish supremacy, inasmuch as

the House of Hanover, all whose members
have been crowned upon it, are the do-

soendants of the royal House of Stuart,

through the mother of George the First.

As butterflies are not to be broken on ilio

wheel, nor legends to bo as solemnly

treated as historical facts, it would be idle

to argue seriously about the stone of

Scone, oi\ to say any more about it than

that it is a very remarkablti and ancient

relic, with a very curious history. On tlie

broad top of the castle wall are placed the

little brass guns, dredged up some years

ago from the entrance of Loch litive,

which the guide and the guide-books repre-

sent to have belonged to one of tlie luckless

vessels of the Spanish Armada. But as that

expedition came to a disHstrous end in the.

year 1588, and as the largest of the guns
bears the inscription, not Vviiy legible, but
to b(i made out easily enough by an expei‘t,

that it was cast in Amsterdam by one
Ahasucrus Costen in the year 1700, the

original ownership of the guns is pulpfilily

not such as tradition asserts. Dun-
staffnago is still nominally a 3‘oyal castle,

authority over which, in thoqueen^s name,
is vested in the Duke of Argyll, as keeper.

From Dunstaffnage to Connell Ferry
is an easy walk. If the tide bo favourable,

the traveller will be delighted with the
Falls of Lora, and the view up and across

Loch Btive, to theland of “ Selma of storms,'*

of which Ossian makes frequent mention.
The narrow entrance to Loch Etivo is

barred by a line of low rocks, which are
covered at high watcx\ When tlic tide has
partially ebbed, the upper lake retains a
portion of the flood water at a liigher level

than that of the outer sea, and the con-

sequence is the not very usual, but highly

picturesque phenomenon, a salt water ca-

taract. The roar of the falls is sometimes
heard^ with a favourable wind, at a distance

of six miles.

But the groat excursion, which brings
travellers from all parts of the world to

Qban, is not the little inland trip, varied
and agreeable though it be, but the voyage
round the island of Mull, and a visit to the

m>mlp0us Gave of Staff'a, and the ancient

raiiia lof Iona, where Christianity found a
hoUiaAnd seminary long before Saint

Augustine preached to the men of Kent.

The voyage exceeds a hundred miles, and,

with tue stoppages at Staflh. and Iona,

occupies a long summer’s day— a day
well spout, whether the traveller be anti-

quary, philosopher, poet, or valetudinarian,

or none of these, but simply a lover of

nature, and a seeker after change and re-

cre4ation. A bell rings on the quay at seven

o’clock to summon the guests froin the

hotels, great and small, and ft*om the. nu-
merous lodging and boarding-hopLseS that

line ike bay, to be up and stirring, siS As
to be in time to start at eight o’clock. It

depends on the state of the wind whether
the Routhem or the nortlienx rout^, be
taken ;

but the north is the favourite, and
at once brings the traveller, while yet his

attention is fresli, into the midst of scenery,

to eveiy mountain and rock and crag and.
ruined Ccastle of which is attaclxed a legend,

a romance, a history, or a tragedy
; though

it must bo admitted that tragedy seems
to prodominate in all this misty, gloomy^
but most magnificent land. Passing the
northern extremity of Kerrcra, and ob-

tainitig a fine view of Dunolly, and, after-

wards of Dunsthllhagc, the steamer emerges
into the great arm of the sea called LoCh
Liunlie, tliat ruiis up to Fort William, and
then bears off to Ben Nevis. On our right
is the fertile? and pastoral island of Lismore,
or the “great garden,” about ton miles in
length and two in breadth, and right before
us the Sound of Mull, which separates
that large island from the mainland of
Morven. “ A grander and more impressive
scene,” says Sir Walter Scott, “ both for its

natural beauties and associations with
ancient history and tradition, can scarcely

be imagined.” At the extremity of Lis-

more stands a much -needed lighthouse,

atl^ention to which is more spOijiaUy di-

rected, that the eye may be guided to a
small rock, several hundred yards out to
sea, which is left bare at low water. It is

called the Lady’s Kock, and was the scene
of an act of atrocious cruelty, attempted
towards the end of the fifteenth century,
by Lachlan Maclean, of Duart, on the^
person of his wife, a sister of the Bari of
Argyll. Either from settled aversion, or a '

design to be rid of the lady that he might
marry some one else, ho had her conveyed
at low water to this rook, and there left,

as he thought,, to be overwhelmed by
the rising tide. But, fortunately, as
water was rising above her waist, her ones
for help were heard by some ofher Irother^
clansmen, who were fishing in a boat off
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Listnore. She was rescued from her peril

just; as the advancing tide was on a level

with her breast. Maclean, unaware of her

deliverance, had a mock funeral celebrated

in Duart Castle, and assumed all the out-

ward symbols and shows of grief of a dis-

tressed*^widower. It has been said, in ex-

tenuation of this very* eccentric conduct,

that the lady had twice attempted to stab

him, that sho was an untamable virago,

and that as Maclean did not like to shed her

blood, he thought it a milder, but equally

effective process, to try the tranquil Using

power of cold water. However this may
be, the lady’s friends were indignant, and
ven^canco speedily overtook the wicked
husband, wbo was assassinated in his bed
in Edinburgh, by John Campbell, the lady’s

second brother. On this incident Thomas
Campbell, the author of the Pleasures of

Hope, founded his well-known but mediocre
ballad of Glcnara, and Joanna Baillie her

fine tragedy of the Family Legend.
Duart Castle, now in ruins, is almost ini-

mediately opposite, on the eastern extremity

of Mull, and commands the entrance of the

Sound. It is asserted to have been ori-

ginally erected by the Norwegians, when
they exercised the sovereignty of the

Hebrides
;
but this, though probable, is

doubtful. Duart Castle is first mentioned
on sure authority in a deed under the great

seal of Donald, Lord of the Isles, in the

year 1390, by which the castle and lands
adjoining are granted to Lachlan Mac-
Gillean, or Maclean. The Macleans of
Duart have since that time been considered

the chiefs of the Clan Maclean. It is

related of one of them that, in the year

1542, wishing to proceed to Edinburgh,
and being naturally anxious that he should
come to no hurt, in a civilised capital, at

the ha^|ds of a king and a governn^^nt
whose laws—like all other Highland chief-

tains of his time—he had systematically

violated whenever it suited his interest, his

passion, and his caprice, he procured, after

a great deal of negotiation, a safe-conduct
from King James the Fifth, the father of
Queen Mary, The document set forth that
“ Hector MacClane of Dowart,” might visit

the king at Edinburgh, “ unattached, un-
arrested, unpursued, unvexed, untroubled,
'undisturbed, unhurt, and unharmed!”

The castle of Ardtomish, on the other
Bi4« of the Sound, is finely situated at the
entrance of Loch Aline, or the “ beautiful
lake,” and is built upoU a grassy point,
projecting :^m the Morven shore. It was
the resideiiilSiB of the Lords of the Isles, in

the days when those potentates exercised

regal sway in the Hebrides, and where, at

least on one occasion, they treated with
the King of England as potentate with
potentate—king with king. The admiters
of Sir Walter Scott’s poetry will remem-
ber the splendid opening stanzas of the

Lord of the Isles, in v/hich he introduces

a description of the rugged walls of tho

castle of Ardtomish, and of tho sylvan
scenery of green Loch Aline. *

The castle of Aros is the third that claims
attention, and is situated at the opening
of tlio bay of tho same name, and finely

perched npon tho summit of a rocky hill,

a landmark visible for many miles. This
also was a residence of the Lords of the
Isles, among others, of the “mighty So-
merled.”
The castles of Duart, Ardtomish, Aros,

Mingary, and others that are not visible

from the course taken by the steamer, seem
all to have been constructed on the same
principle, and after the same, or nearly the
same design. “ Nothing,” say tho Messrs.
Anderson of Inverness, in their elaborate

Guide Book to the Highlands and Islands,
“ can be more wild than the situations

chosen for these fortresses; sometimes as de-"

tached islets or pinnacles ; more generally

as promontories suiTounded on three sides

I

by the sea ; and on high precipitous rocks,

commanding an extensive view, and ready
communication with the water. Straight
and narrow stairs, little better than stone
ladders, and arched vaults, were a frequent
mode of access, and in some cases between
the tops of those stairs and the main
building, yawning chasms intervened,
across which, as occasion required, a
slender drawbridge was lowered. Bude
but strong buttresses propped up the walls,
whicli occasionally were constructed at a
distance from the principal keep, so as to
form a court or ballium.” Not one of these
ancient places of strength is either inha-
bited or inhabitable, and few remain in the
families of their ancient possessors. Sue-,

cessful trade has invaded the Hebrides, as
well as all other beautiful spots within tho
British Isles, and the grand aud gloomy
Ardtomish itself— once the abode of
royalty, when royalty meant something
more than show— is the property of an
English gentleman enriched by commerpe.

I

il^undiug a little island, which acts as a
breakwater and protection, tho stumer
enters a bay surrounded by steep and beauti-
fully wooded banks, and lets offsteam at tlie

I

quay of Tobermory, or the “ well 6t Mary,’*





all the British group on the western shores

of the Atlantic, the low but populous and
fertile islands of Coll and Tiree.

Slaflii, until a near approach, looks but

an unshapely rock, alone amid the melan-
|

choly main. Aiid, were it not for its mar-
vellous cave, no stretch of admiring fancy

could make it anything more. If the

weather be rough, the Atlantic swell

renders a visit to the cave a work of dif-

ficulty, not to bo undertaken except by
the young and active. In calm weather,

which is rare on these coasts, boats from
the steamer can be rowed to tlie extremity

of the cave ;
but in most instances tlui

boats land their passengers at a sheltered

cove on the island, from which there is a
steep as well as a boggy track of about
half a mile to the entrance of Ibo cave. It

h^s been my good fortune to visit the cave
on several occasions

;
once, in the calmest

and sunniest of all possible weather, in a
little boat, wJiieli put off from Calgary, in

Mull, with a party of half a dozen, in-

cluding a fair Higliland maiden, who sang
Gaelic songs with the exuberant gladsome-
ncss ajid generosity of a skylark in mid-air

;

oneo again with a piper on board of our
small yacht, who caused the vaulted roof
of the cave to re-ccho wdth tlu^ weird melo-
dies of a pibroch

;
and thrice, if not ofi cnor,

in Company wdtli all the miscellaneous and
motley crowd of tourists from tin* steamer.

It is in this last fushiou that ninety-nine

people out of a hundred see the Cave of

'Fingal, which, s(*on in any way, at any
time, anti in any company, is one of the

grandest siglits of Nature. The admira-
tion of a crowd of visitoi^s nsiinlly vents
itself in shouts, and yells, and wJi(H)ps,

and halloos, possibly to try tin* eilect of

tlio echoes in a place so ujjlike anytliing

else with which tlulr experience has fa-

miliarised them
;
and though I prefer to see

FingaFs Cave without sucli noisy acces-

sories, I am gregarious enough not to iind

I

fault with the almost childish delight which
I I'oplo vent in this manner, wlien they

into this grand vestibule of Nature’s
palac.,

Johnson, in his celebrated visit
to the -^ebiides, witli his faithful Boswcdl
in prevented by the stormy
weather landing upon Staffa, so that
ho world description he might

“^^^%‘\ipon it; but the learned doctor
was less .gtruck with the great aspects of

ti’accs left by man
face, so that perhaps the

World has liiQt lost very much by his en-

forced silence. Scott and Wordsworth
have both described the cave in eloquent

passages, with which nearly all readers are

familiar, and which have been haslied and
rehashed in every guide-book that has been
published during the last forty years*

Other poets have been inspired by the same
high theme, and have written time poetry

in its praise, as perhaps the authors of

futiiro guide-books, wdio may not choose to

follow in the old ruts of their predecessors,

will perhaps discover.

The tower of the little ruined cathedral

of Iona, distant about nine miles, is

plainly visible from the Cave of Fingal,

and thitherwards, halving reassembled her

scattered passengers, the steamer directs

her course. Once more disembarking in

smallboats, the passengers are rowed ashore,

and are accosted almost before they land

by a motley group of barefooted children,

ragged, unkempt, but bright-eyed and
health^-looking, assembled on the shore

to w^elcomo them, after a fixshion peculiar

to the island. All these children, with a
few of their (ddors among them, are bent
upojf a commercial attack on the pockets
of the stranger, and present him with sea-

sliolLs and small green pebbles that abound
on the coast, in return for such ppnee or

shillings as liis liberality may oficr. These
children are for the most part so utterly

ignorant of English, that I for one would
1)0 wholly i*econcil(;d to their importunity
if it could be arranged that half the money
given to them should be set aside for the

payment of an Englisli schoolmaster. The
Gaelic, like its cognate branches of the

I

Celtic spoken in Ireland, Wales, and the

I

Isle of Man, is a very ancient, beautiful,

and interesting language, which every
philologist should study, and without a
tliorougli understanding of which no one
should presume to compile an English, dic-

tionary. At the same time, it is an im-
pediment in tlic path of knowledge in

every part of the British Isles where the

people speak no other. If the Highlanders
can be taught both English and Gaelic,

tliere is no reason why the beautiful Gaelic

should be forgotten or uncultivated
; but if

they are to have but one language, Gaelic
should unquestionably be allowed to die
out.

Iona is the Icolmkill, or iHand of ,(3o-

lumba’s Church, of the geographers of the
last century. It was anciently called the
Druid’s Isle, the Isle of the Saints/ a^d
the Holy Isle. Its present niune is eitliar

derived from I.*^ Shona,. the Holy
,
or
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* I. Thona, the IsW of the Waves (in both

words the “ Sh*' and the Th” are silent).

It is noff remarkable for beauty or grandeur,

and is absolutely with6ut imtnml charms
or attractions of any kind. But its early

history is such jas to render it one of the

most interesting places in the world.

During the four first centuries of the Chris-

tian era, a Druidical college or univer-

sity was established in this remote corner,

far away from the perturbations and wars
of Continental Europe, during all which
time it kept aliglit the lamp of kiiowledgo;

and of a civilisation very superior to that

which prevailed in more southern and more
accessible regions. In the sixth century,

how and by what means does not appear

to be very accurately known, this illus-

trious island, as Dr. Johnson calls it, became
the home of an equally remarkable brother-

hood of Christians,* called Culdces, under
the abbacy of Colm, or St. Columba.
Beyond the limits of a circle of forty or

fifty miles in diameter from this Holy Isle

aa a centre, the British Isles of England,
Scotland, and Ireland, were sunk, if nob in

the darkest mists of paganism, in the

twilight of Druidisrn
;
but liere the light

i

of Christianity, as then understood, burned
|

pure and bright; and hither came students
j

of theology from Ireland, Norway, Den-
mark, and oven from France, Switzerland,

Italy, and Spain. Why the Christian

brotherhood of Iona were called Culdecs,

lias never been satisfactorily explained,

though it maybe conjectured the name be-

longed originally to their predecessors, tlie

Druids, who taught the Clialdc'an mysteries

of the stars, and brought their religion

into Britain from the plain of Shiiiar. Of
the many Gaelic derivations of tlic name,
that of Grille or Ceille Do, the servants of

God, seems to be the most probable. From
Iona a regular propagandism of the Cliris-

tian faith was organised under St. Columba
and bis successors, of wlxich the memlxirs
spreiad themselves all over Euix)pe, as will

bo seen from the eloquent history of the

Monks of tlie West, which the world owes
to the late Comte de Montalernbert. In
oonsequence of its sanctity and ])resiimed

inviolability, Iona became the sepulchre of

the kings of Scotland and of Norway,
and of most of the great feudal chieftains of

Scotland and Ireland. The cathedral of

Sfc bran, and the surrounding grave-yard,

toeeived their remains ;
and many elegant

crosi^ of exquisite stone workmanship
were erected to mark their place of sepul-

ture, 6t which some few, the admiration

of all travellers, have escaped the ravages

of the ignorant, and the perhaps cruc^ller

ravages of the learned, and still testify

to the piety and the civilisation of an ago,

which it has been too muck the fashion

to condemn n,s qiiasi-barbarian. A Gaelic

tradition, that still holds its ground
among the people, asserts that before the

last day the whole world shall be sub-

merged by a second deluge
;
but that Iona

alone, of fill tlie green places of the earth,

sliall float above the waters. Another tra-

dition asserts that annually, upon New
Year’s Eve, St. Columba, in a spectral ship

or boat, sails ilirongh the Hebrides to Iona,

that all the royal, noble, and sainted dead
rise from tlieir graves to meet him on the

shore, and that he ascends to tlie tower of

Si. Dran, and deliberately counts his be-

loved Isles of the West to see that none
of them ttre missing. The readers of Shake-
speare will remember that the body of the

gracious Duncan, after his murder, was qon-

voyed to Icolmkill, to be buried among his

ancestors.

JoTia is about tlmco miles in length, by
one and a half^ in breadth, and contains a
super (i CIOS of somewhat less thantw^o thou-

sand acres, of •which about six hundred
are in a state of cultivation, yielding a not
very bountiful subsistence, eked out by
tli(^ tribute of the sen, to a population of

between throe and four hundred. The sole

jiroprictor is the Dukei of Argyll, who has
recently published a volume on the history

and antiquities of his venerable possession.

All the way from Iona, i*ound the south-

ern shore of -Mull and back again to

Oban, the scenery is wild and majestic,

and the whole voyage, for beauty and
grandeur to delight the eye, and for sug-

gestion and instruction to captivate the

miiitl, is not to be paralleled in any part

of the world.
From Oban to Glasgow the traveller has

a choice of routes, if he would not pass
twice over the same ground. The most
beautiful is that by the Pass of Bratider,

Loch Awe, and the bases ofBen Cruaoban—

-

the scenes of SirWalter Scott’s painful story
of the Highland Widow—and thenco to

Glenfalloch and the head of Loch Lomond.
During all our course in this Trip into

the Land of ^cott, the recollections of
the great poet and novelist have every-
where accompanied us ; and in taking
leave of him, and of those parts of Scot-
land which his genius has more particu-
larly made his own, I cannot do better
than borrow the words of Lord Meadow-
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bankf when he proposed Scott’s health at

the great dinner of the Theatrical Fund in

Edinburgh, in July, 1827, when the author

of Waverley first publicly avowed the

authorship of his immortal fictions :
“ The

Scotch owe to him, as a people, a largo and
heavy debt of gratitude. He it is who has
opened to foreigners the grand and cha-

racteristic beauties of their country. It is

to him that they owe that their gallant

ancestors, and the struggles of their illus-
j

trious patriots, who fought and bled in

order to obtain and secure that indepen-
dence and that liberty which they now
enjoy, have obtained a fame no longer con-

j

fined to the boundaries of a remote and
CQmjmrat ively obscure nation, and who has
called down upon their struggle for glory

and freedom the admiration of foreign

countries. Ho it is wlu^ has coTiferrtid a
new reputation on the Scottisli national

character, and bestowed on Scotland an im-
pci’ishablo name, wtnx; it only for having
given birth to himself.’’

THE ROSE AND THE KEY.

CITAPTEU LXXYTT. AT^nOYnON.

Lady Vernon was, as usual, busy in the

library at Roydon, noting letters to be an-

fi-wered by her secrctaiy, and answering
othei’s which she thought deserved the dis-

tinction of an autograph.
With a face marble-likc and serene, she

is promoting the conversion of ilio liuman
race to Christianity. To make tliem all,

even as she is, is worth a great sacrifice.

An^ beside teaching them to walk in the

light, and tend to heaven, she promotes, as

we know, all sorts of benevolent designs,

schools, mild reformatories, temperance
associations, savings-banks on now and
libertll principles, building societies for tlie

poor, farms for their employment and sns-

tentation, loan societies, convalescent hos-

pitals, asylums for all sorts of deserving
and suffering peoj^lc.

If this pale, still lady, with the black
hair and large grey eyes, had her way with
the world, you wrould know it no longer.

There would not be a sorrowful soul or a
writhing body on earth. It would be a
paradise, and heaven, anth)ipated, would
reign in every comer of the globe. One
wide, universal heaven, musical with an-
gelic joy and gratitude. Ay, good reader, it

would be heaven; except that one small
hell, very murky, in which stands
xnoticmHiik the white figure of her child.

In momentary reveries, as she pens her*
letter to the president of the Benevolent
Society in Aid of Children, by Death, or
other Causes, bereft oic the Tender Care of

Parents, the eye of her spirit opens, and
she secs, through the letter, beneath her
feet, far below, in the nether earth, that
pale hell, and raises her face momentarily,
as if from the breath of a furnace.

She looks round on books and busts,

and through the windows on the majestic
trees, and is reassured by a sight of the
material world about her.

“ I have duties, some painful, but man^
happy,” she thought. I try to acquit
myself of all.”

And when she looked on the long list of

her chariiies and benefactions, and on the

antique binding of the folio, containing no
less than fiffy-soven distinct addresses from
as many admii-ablo societies, each acknow-
ledging with decorous panegyric her mag-
nificent benefactions ;

addresses or resolu-

tions, pro])Osed and seconded by bishops,

eminent dissenters, and religious peers,

amidst Ihe unanimous applause of meaner
Christians—could she feel otherwise than
reassured ?

She could not say she wras happy; some
of her duties pained lier ; but she heaved
over these latter a comfortable sigh, and
her irrepressible self-esteem reasserted it-

self.

It was at this moment, just as she had
resumed hoi* W'riting, that her tall footman
stood at the door, and informed her that
Mr. Dawe and Mr. Marston had arrived
in a chaise, had como in, and had asked
particularly to see her.

Did you say I waxs not very well ?”

Yes, my lady.”
“ I don’t think those gentlemen can have

understood—go and tell Mr, Daw’^e that I
am not sufficiently well to sec any one to-

day.”
So said LadyVernon a little peremptorily,

with Jjcr head high, and the footman backed
from the door and vanished.
Lady Vernon sat, with a very still re-

spiration, and her pen resting on her desk^
without a stir, awaiting the issue of a
diplomacy which she feared.

Slio could have had no difficulty if it had
been any one else on earth. But with IS^r.

Dawe it was a different matter. His ifela-

tions with her were very peculiar.. His
persistence was formidable. And she khOWi
if ho thought himself right, he would, xxot

very improbably, cany his point.

The hectic fires, those signals of danger,
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were alrcatjy burning in each cheek, under
^her cold steady eyes*

“ What detains him all this time ?’* she

asked, in her solitude, with an angry tap
on her desk*

There is more suspense in this trifling

situation than is pleasant. She is in the
acutest irritation of impatience.
The footman returns, and finds her ap-

parently busily writing.
“ What is it, Edward ?’^ she asked, a

little peevishly, glancing toward the door.
“ Please, my lady, Mr. Dawc says that

his business is particularly hurgent, and
that you would be displeased, my lady, if

he went away without hacquainting you
with it.’^

“ Oh!” saidLady Vernon, gently; ‘‘then

you had better show him, and the other
gentleman, his friend, into the gi*eat draw-
ing-room. And let some one tell Latimer
that I want her, and tell Mr. Penrhyn that
I should bo obliged to him to come here
for a few minutes.”

“ Yes, my lady,” and again the footman
disappeared.

The maid arrived before the secretary.
“ Latimer, I may have to speak to Mr.

Dawc about business ; he’s here now
;
and

I don’t feel strong, and I think the best
tiling I ciin take is a little sal-volatile, and
do you just put some in water, the same
quantity ^ou did yesterday, and fetch it to

me.”
“ Yes, my lady—you’re not looking very

well—they should not corno to trouble you
about business now,”

“ I think not, Latimer,” she answered.
“ But it is old Mr. Dawe, and I suppose
he fancies I should see him if I were dying ;

people are so selfish. I won’t if I can
help it

; but if I must, I must, aud at all

events let me have my sal-volatile.”
“ She’s woiTiting herself over every-

thing, and she looks as if she was a good
half-ways into a fever this minuto,’* re-

marked Mrs. Latimer, straiglit and liiiu in

her black silk dress, as she hurried up the
stairs to execute her message.

She had hardly gone when a knock came
at the door.

“ Come in.”
,

The secretary came in, with the peculiar

drowsiness of air and face that tedious

work, too long continued, bestows. He
wfiia not sorry of the little interruption, and
an opportunity of lifting his head and
shaking his ears, and although Jack was
growing a dull boy, he smiled politely, and
I think, could have yawned.

“ You wished to speak to me, Lady
Vernon .

“ Yes, won’t you sit down ? I wanted
to tell you that Mr. Dawe, with a friend,

has called, and wants to talk with pie about

business
; and I should be so glad to avoid

it, if possible, I feel so poorly. So I’m going

to ask you kindly to see him for me, and,

if it is anything that you can settle,
,
I

should be so much obliged if you would
arrange it, as 1 really don’t feel able to

tiilk at any length to-day, and you c6uld
make him understand that.”

“ Oh, certainly—of course lie could not
think—I have only to explain,” said the
secretary, with polite peremptoriness,

“ Thank you so very much,” she said,

more glad of his confident prognostics than
her pride would have confessed.

In came Latimer with the sal-volatile

and water.
“ Tlianks,” said Lady Vernon. “ I’ll

take it now.”
And she drank it oflT.

“ Well, my lady, I must tell you, you’re

not looking yourself
;
and don’t you go and

bother yourself about Mr. Dawe’s busi-

ness, my lady
;
it is a shame all the trouble

they puts upon you.”
“ I’ve sent Mr. Penrhyn to try whether

he can’t arrange it for me, and I’m in hopes
he can. Thanks, that will do, Latimer,
you can go.”

Mr. Penrhyn’s return was delayed long
enough to raise a strong hope in her mind
that Mr. Dawe was, after all, avoidable, ,

In a few minutes more the secretary

retuiTied.
“ Well, what is it about?” asked L^dy

Vernon, aflbeting to raise her eyes from
the letter she was not writing.

“ Upon that point, Lady Vernon, I’m- as
mugh in the dark as when I left you.”
“Oh!”
“ I pressed him all I could, but he in-

sists he can open the matter only to you,
Lady Vernon, and ho seems a very obstinate
old gentleman.”
The secretary she fancied was curious

;

but his liyes, as he related the r^ult of his
interview, were lowered steadily to the
table.

“ And I then asked him to write a note.
I hope, Lady Vernon, I did as you would
have wished?”

“ Certainly,’’saidLadyVernon. “Thanks
—and that is it ?”

She extended her fingers to receive it.

It was a pencilled note, merely turned
down at the comer. She did not open it.
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‘‘ He is still in the drawing-room ?’*

*‘He and his friend/^ acquiesced Mr,
Penrhyn:

“ Did he say it was anything of much
importance she asked, looking wistfully

at the note which she was, somehow,
reluctant to open.

“ Xo, not exactly
;
he said lie must decline

opening his business, I think those were his

words, except to you, Lady Vernon; and
it required some little pressing to get him
to write.”

“ Yes—I dare say—and he indicated
nothing more ?” and she looked again wist-

fully at the note.
® Nothing. He is more of a listener than

a talker. I don’t think he uttered twenty
words.”

“ Yes, he is silent. Thanks, Mr. Penrhyn,
I think you have done everything possible

for mo—thank you very much.”
“You don’t wish mo to return to him,

Lady Vernon ?”
^ No, thanks, I’ll look into this, and

!^end him an answer. 1 shan’t trouble
you any more at present.”

So Mr. Penrhyn made his bow, and
Lady Vernon was alone.

She knew perfectly what Mr. Dawe
liad come about. But her case was too
strong. She defied him to pick a hole in
her proofs. Was there not a responsibility

and a duty ?

She opened his note. It said :

Dear Bahbara,—I must see yon. Your
seci’Otary will not do. What 1 have to say
is too harrowing. You may anticipate.

She read these words with a sullen chill

and sickness
;
for the first time a maternal

thrill, like a pain in an unknowii nervv',

stoic through her. The words had touched
a thought that had before been perempto-
rily “ laid.”

Has the miserable girl made away wdth
hcrteelf?

She felt faint for a moment.
But the next wmrds cleared his meaning

up

:

I have preferred seeing you, and obtain-
ing your prompt acquiescence, to taking a
public step. If you deny me an intervioAv,

my next meaisure will be decisive. I shall

not postpone action in this grave matter.
Youria faithfully,

Richard Dawe,

She touched the bell.

Show Mr. Dawo, but not the gentleman

who came with him, into this room^^’ ahe^

said to her footman.
And now, leaning back a little, with her

cold ga4se fixed on the door, she awaits the

conflict.

CHAPTER LXXVIII. DEBATE.

The servant announces ** Mr. Dawe.”
And that swarthy little gentleman, with
wooden features and black wig, wajks in,

and approaches. There is, as it were, a
halo of darkness round him. His counte-

nance shows no excitement; nothing but
its customary solemn reserve.

The door closes.

Lady Vernon receives him standing, ahd
does not sit again for sonie minutes. Mr.
Dawe is thus kept standing ;

and thus the

meeting acquires an odd air of formality.

He steps up to her as if he had to announce
nothing more important than a purchase
of fifty pounds’ worth of Throe-per-Oent
stock.

Ho extends his hand, as usual ; but she
does not take it.

^J’liis coldness, or severity, does not seem
to disconcert Mr. Dawe in the slightest

degree
;
in fact, he seems scarcely conscious

of it.

“ Your reluctance to see me, assures me
that you anticipate the subject on which I

mean to speak,” he began.
“ It might have assured yoll, if my

words had not, that I was not well enough
to see any one. I can’t be certain what
subject you mean

;
but 1 am pretty sure it

is nothing pleasant
;

you never trouble
you head about anything i)leasant.”

“ That is rather true, Barbara,” ho said,

and this is not pleasant. Your daughter
Maud has been placed in the madhouse at

Glarcwoods.”
“ I have acted with too much reluctance

;

I have acted under strong pressure from
my advisers ;

I have acted in obedience to

urgent medical advice.
^
She is an inmate

of Glarewoods, under the care of that

good and able man, against whom, even
you, will hesitate to venture an ill word—
Mr. Damian.”

“ 1 know. But Mr. Damian is not there.

He’s at Brighton. DoctQr Antomarcki,
no worse and no hotter, I suppose, than an
ordinary mad-doctor, received her^ and
has, at present, and will have for some
time to come, tlie aole control of tiiat

place. The fact has become known, to

your daughter’s friends, whot, believing viler

to be sane, wish to know why she ia ibtl a
madhouse.” . I
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She is in ^ madhouse, I answer in the

coarse terms you seem best to understand,

because sb^ is mad.’*

“She’s not mad; not a bit hiad; not
half BO mad as you,” ropliod the little man,
sternly. - ‘‘ The people who intimately as-

sociated with her immediately before her
imprisonment in that place, are convinced
of her sanity, and prepared to depose to

it.” ,

Lady Vernon’s rising wrath subsided sud-
denly as these words opened a new vein of
suspicion.

“ Captain Vivian, yon mean,” she said,

growing dtjadly pale, with a smile of hor-

rible scorn.
“ No, I don’t ;

I mean people who are

more likely to be attended to,” he answered
as sternly.

There was a silencer Lady Vernon
looked down. She still thought that Cap-
tain Vivian was the mainspring of this un-
toward movement,

“ You seem to think I am bound to give
account to you of all I do,” she said, in

sai*castic tones.
“ You, Baibara, seem to tliink you are

accouatable to w one,” he retorted, diyly.
“ 1 am answevabhi to my God,” she

replied, with flashing eyes. “ My steward-
ship is tr> Him, not to you. I’ll give no
account to you, further than to say, and
/hat only to stop slander, that all responsi-

bility is removed from me
; that I have been

directed by the advice of as able and con-
scientious men as are to be found in Eng-
land

;
and that copies of the depositions, for

I chose to reduce the evidence to that shape,
are lodged with Mr. Damian.”

j

“ May I see them ?”
“ He has got them, not I,”* she said,

coldly.

Mr. Dawe grunted, after his fashion,

and with brows more knit than usual,

looked down for a few seconds.
“ You -have the originals—you can let

me see them ?” he persisted.
“ You have no more claim than any other

person
;
perhaps loss. I shan’t show them

to you without consideration : certainly not
now; possibly never. Why, what mo-
tive,” she broke out, fiercely, “but the
i^blesi, can a mother have in making so
terrible a sacrifice of feeling

“ J, and I mly^ Icnow the existence of a
motive,” said Mr. Dawe; “and if Satan
has put it in your mind to do this

”

Satan! How dare you talk of Satan
to me, sir ?” cried the lady in a choking
voice, rising with a crimson flush, and

stamping on the floor with pride and hate

glaring in her face. Do you know who
I am ? Satan in my mind ! Y6u wicked
old man ! You atom know my secret.

That’s true. Tell it wh^e you rrill, and
have done with these infamous threats.

You may wound, but you can’t disgrace me.
The world knows something of me. The
Christian world. I’ve done my dutyin all

things
;
especially by my daughter ; and

all tile false tongues in England shan’t

frighten mo !”

“You ought to know me, Barbara, by
this time. High words, hard words, don’t

allect me, no more than flatieiie.s do-—in at

one car and out at the other,” and ho
touched alternately the sides of his black
wig. “ Bo reasonable. Your violence de-

prives you of the power of considering con-
sequences. You havG a powerful motive

;

and motives, often unrecognised, control

our actions. I know what power the death
of Maud unmarried would give you by
your father’s will. I know what it would
enable you to do for Elwyn Howard—Cap-
tain Vivian, as we style him—^your son, I
know the sad story of his birth, and of
your secret nuirriage, that turned out to b©
a nugatory one, with, that weak, strange
man, Elwyn Howard, the vicar.”

“ Stop, in God’s name !—spare the dead.
My noble Elwyn, my pure, noble, heart-
broken Elwyn

;
my first, and best, and only

beloved, in his grave !”

And she burst into shrill screaming sobs,

and, ringing her hands, walked to and fro

in the room.
The little man in the black wig said

nothing, but waved his hand toward her
again and again, as one beckons a child to

be quiet.

The paroxysm subsided, and she stood

before liim with stern eyes.
“ You come to mo always like a messenger

from the grave. Have I ever seen you but
for trouble ? Have you ever had a pleasant
or even a merciful word for me ? Have
you ever spared me one pang, or spared the
dead or the living in your mission of
torture ?”

“ If it be torture, Barbara, the fault is

yours, not mine. I believe she is in her
right mind ; and I have come to make you
an offer. Liberate her, and let her case b©
examined into, here or in Lontlon, with her
own solicitor to watch her interests, fimA
such of her friends as she may choose to
name to attend and lend their eid. If
you won’t do this I’ll take a course you
may like less, for I’ll not allow her to be
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imnnxred there, without an effort to set her ** I have listened to your hideous

free.’^ calumny till it is expended. Let it be your
** Then you propose to put me formally comfort that your last act has been worthy

on my trial, in my own house, on a charge of all your former malignant intercourse

of having entered into a conspiracy to im- with me, and that you leave a broken-

prison my daughter in a madhouse ?*' hearted woman with a enrse, and a false-

“ You are a self-willed, impetuous woman, hood, and a threat on your lips. It is our
Barbara. You are intolerant of argument, last meeting. I shall never hear your ill-

and firefer error and illusion to truth wlien omened voice again. I disdain your offers

;

it stands in your way. Look into your I defy your threats.*’ She rang furiously

heart. Is there nothing tiiere to startle at tlic bell. “Audi command you never
you? When you have done* tluit, calJ up more to enter this house, or to presume to

the past. Consider what Lfjpponed. You claim acquaintance with me.**

would believe whatever favoured jour She turned and walked away from him,
wishes. You would listen to no warning, into ilio room.
With headstrong infatuation you married Hearing the door open, she turned again,

Elwyn Howard, without the coiisoni or and said to the footman who had come in :

knowledge of your parents. And have you “ Tins gentleman is going; show him to

ever known a quiet hour since r All are the hall-door.’*

dead, but 1, who know your seci’ot. Your Dawe iiuddcnl sullenly at the door of the
father,your mother, your oldimrse, and your room, and said in his accustomed tones :

husband ; he made a cowardly, and cruel “ T sluill act strictly on what you have
use of it; but his cruelty does not justify said to me: and as it can’t bo mended, I
yours, wreaked upon your child. ^ No lesson accept the terms you prescribe. Farewell,
instructs you. You are what you wore— Bar]):u'a/‘

perverse, one-idead, headstrong. Where The liitlo hgure in the black wig with-
you have a sufficient motive nothing will dreuv at his customary gait ;

liis dark
stop jmu. You don’t, perhaps, see the wooden face presenting its solemn furrows
motives that rule you now. You dread, as and accustomed carving, and his voice and
well you may, the complication which your his whole demeanour, dry and phlegmatic,
secret threatens. It would be a brief Avay as if nothing of interest had occuin'ed.

of solving this horrible danger to hide Trembling, Lady Vernon sat down.
Maud Vernon in Glarevvoods for the rest There is always a “devil’s advocate” to per-
of her days. Moreover, it would be a short vert the motives and distort the conduct
way to a provision for the child you love, of the saints, and so it had just been with
to consign the child you hate to what must
attend the incarceration of a spirited girl

in such a place, an early death. You live

in delusion, a serenity of egotism, from
which the stroke of death alone will startle

you too late. I will invoke in this case the
intervention of tlie Chancellor, unless you
consent to the proposition 1 have mrido

^ yon.^*

With these words Mr. Dawe closed the
longest speech ho was ever known to

deliver at a single spell
;
and in his face

and voice there was something more threat-

ening than they had over evidenced before.

Whiter and whiter grew the handsome
face of Lady Vernon as Mr, Dawe pro-

ceeded. She rose like an evoked spirit to
his incantation, and stood with a countc-
naiico in which fear, and rage, and derision

were blehded with a force worthy of an
evil^spirit.
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her. His insults still quivered on her
nerves. Does not Satan plague scrupulous
consciences with doubts and upbraid-
ings utterly fontastic ? The “ still small
voice” within her had been whispering
vaguely the same thing that now she had
heard croaked with coarse distinctness by
an external voice. It was this harmony
and iteration that made that croaking voice
eloquent, and when it ceased, left Lady
Vernon trembling. 3
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CHAPTER YIII. “ IN THE DEAD UNHAFP- rsHjHT..

In her room at last. Unseen by Miss
Cave, who had remained at the theatre to

settle accounts with Diinsauy, a^.J to

talh over the pros and corts of the sug-
gested Avonmouth season with manager
Dobson. Scarcely seen by lier sister Hose,
who had been awaiting her arrival impa-
tiently, and who rushed forward, directly

she entered, to ask her what had been the
purport of Gerald llardingo’s communica-
tion, but whose love was greater even than
lier curiosity, and who, on seeing that
Madge was ill and suffering, at once con-
sented to postpone her inquiries until the
morning.

In her own room at last, with the door
locked, her hot heavy clothes tlirown aside,

and a light dressing-gown donned in their
place. 'There she is, seated at the dressing-
table, her hair thrown back over her
shoulders, and her chin resting on her
hand. The time was now arrived when
she could tljiiik it all out, the time that
she longed fur during her weary walk
homeward up the Dumpington-road, the
time that she longed for as she lay pro-

strate, dazed, and semi-conscious upon tlie

bed before going to the theatre. She
could think it all out now—all—all. Why,
good Heavens ! even since slip was last in

that room what a change had swept over the
current of her life ! What a new vista for

the future had been opened up before her !

He did intend that the Australian journey
should be merely an excuse for a separa-
tion, not merely temporary, but final.

When she taxed liim with it ho acknow-

ledged it. She was glad she had I>€^nf

beforehand with him there ; that was bn©
instance, at hast, where the cunning on
which he so prided himself had ii^^ot been
able to cajole or deceive her. \Vhat a
moral coward he was I He would have
taken leave of her with fine promises and

|

plcasani. speeches, and let her go away, and ;

then. lien he knew himself to bo far bcf-

yond lier reach, ho would have let her
know the trntli, that he liad deserted her"

and cast her off for ever. Not eyon then^

perhaps : he might have allowed her to go on
wearing away her life, hoping against hope,
and ignorant of the state of widowhood to

which sliL had long since been abandoned.

I

Now she knew the worst. Como what
might in the fiifuro, at least she would not
drift into it unprepared. He had spoken
plainly enough, said in so many words, that

marriage was dissolved between them. Ho
must have had that step in contemplation
for some time past ; such a resolution was
not taken on the spur of the moment. And
ag she passed in review the recent occasions
on which she and Philip Vane had ' met,
and the tone of the few short letters he had
written to lier, she saw clearly howhe^had,
bit by hit, been loosening the tie—never
very strong, save in its legality—which
existed between them, and preparing^ for
the final rupture.

”
And now it had come. “ You will never

look upon my face again that was what
r*

he said. What had she done ? Bad she
been so specially wicked, ha(| her life

been so specially happy, that she should
bo visited by an afniction like this, that sho
should be forced to bear the brunt of the
battle alone, quite unaided

; more than that,
even having to succour and provi^b for one
weaker and younger than herself, without
one friend to turn to in her extremity,

VOL.* VI.
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’itvIMrcniit Oil living soul to speak to her a

kiiod word, or to lend her a helping hand ?

©ei^ld Hardiiigo ! As tlie thought

flaiih’ed across her the name rose simnl-

tanoously to her lips, and was spoken aloud.

She rnised lier face from between her

hands, where in the ngony of her grief she

had bnVied it, and caicliitig sight of its re-

flection in the gin ssbefore her, could nothelp

noticing, all blurred and tear-stained as it

was, the delicacy f)f its features, the sweet-

ness bf its expression. She peered at it long

: and ottriously, as though it had been another

woman’s face, now pitting a diinjde with
her finger, now tracing with h(^r nail the

track of a line or two wliicli had already

begun to appear near her eyes. Then sud-

denly pushing her chair aside she ros(^ t o

her feet and again muttered tiloud, “ Gerald
Hardingo !”

‘‘ The last time that Oerald spoke to

me,” she continued, pacing to and fro in

the room, I listened to him carelessly and
talked to him lightly. Knowing the bariicr

J

that existed betwi^en us, tliere was no Inirm,

I thought, in so listening, for it was a
break in my dull and dreary life, and a
pastime to me, and I knew that. Gerald
was too much of a gcntl(3man to say auy-

j

thing that might not properly be said to

—

I

what he imagined me to bo—a good and
'}

virtuous girl.
‘ Now that barrier i‘xists no

longer, and he must learn tlie trutli ; 1 must
toll him that I am the descrtt;d wife of
another man, that the eonfidenco and coni-

panionship which have hiihoj to existed be-

tween us must now bo brought to au end,
that the terms on which wo have hitherto

lived, wore tliey to continue, would bt^

j

dangerous to him and compromising for

!
me. Fes,” she added, after a pause, during

I

which she had remained rapt in considt'ra-

I

tion, “tJie retribution which. Philip Vai.c

I

will inflict upon me foi" refusing to obey
I

his commands will bo bittc'r indeed, lie

I

can disappear, G^flace himself/ as ho says,

I
I

banish all remimabrancc of me, if it bo
j' not already banished, blot out all iracc.s of

!

his jliarried life, commence a fresh career

I

of dissipation, and look for a now victim to

j

wheedle, and make use of, and desert. He
can do all this, for he will be free, while I

mustremain here, fettered and heart-broken
and solitary.”

She flung herself prone upon the bed,
and clasping her hands bc-hind her head,
lay there motionless for some time. When
at lenl^th she raised her face from the pillow
in which it had been hidden, there was on
it a stiunTC, odd expression, such as those

who were most intimate with it, had never

seen there, A bright scarlet patch burned
on each of her cheeks, there was a wild

restless look in her largo brown eyes, and
her lips, ordinarily so soft and mobile, were
set n.nd rigid.

“ Why should I bo solitary ?” she broke
forth, raising herself on her elbow, and
gazing eagerly before her. “AVhy should his

h(^ all the triurapli, and mine all the misery ?

Wliy, while ho creates a fresh life for him-
self, should I settle down in apathetic

wretchedness and dull despair ? He said,

truly enough, that our secret was our own,
that our marrio-ge was known to none hut
ourselves, and that when he ‘decided upon
ignoring it, 4t would he just as though it

had never happcTied. It w^as known but
to ourselves and to two othei'S, hired wit-

nesses, whom in no human probability I

shall ever come across. What is to pre-

vent me, then, from shaking myself free

from the shaeklcs, and seeing whether in

life there is not yet some happinciss iu store

forme? What is to prevent? My con-

science ? Duty ? The duty I owe to Philip

Vane would sit lightly enough upon me

;

and is it not his wisl\ ? ‘ T will never inter-

fere with your plans and projects, be they
what they may lie swore that, and lie will

keep liis word, only too thankful to lay hold
of any act of mine which would l.end to our
furtlKa‘ oBtrangement and ratify the separa-

tion hetween us.
“ And here is G crald, whose only thouglit

i

is to take me to his heart, and make mo his

wife, who, hard worked as lie is at the
tlieatre, has been devoting his extra hours
iu labour to gain a position which he could
consider worthy to oiler me, and who is

steciped to tlie lips not merely in pa-tient

d(ivotiun to me, but iu the desire to rid mo
of tljc burden which I now have to bear,

and to render life smooth and easy to me.
“ G crald Hardiiigo’s wife ! He asked

me to become so at once, wdiy should I re-

fuse ? I am older than he is it is true,

and my youth has boon passed in toil, and,
to a certain extent, in privation. But,”
she added, stopping before the glass, and
again surveying her features in it, “ I do
n{)t think I show the traces of it, I do not
think, speaking dispassionately, as Heaven
knows I feel, there are many who are
better or more attractive-looking, however
much my beauty may have palled on Philip
Vane.

“ Gerald Havdinge’s wife ! Could 1 re-

turn the love he gives me ? My capabili-

ties of loving have not been put to any



severe test ; it was tlmt siliy admiration of

a good-looking face and specious manners

wbich led me to like Philip Vane; the

idiotic folly of a schoolgirl, which raves

about the colour of a man’s eyes, or the

shape of his nose ; but I doubt wh(?thcr

there was much question of love in the

inatier. I was sillily fascinated by him in

the first few df*ys of our married life
;
I

remember I showed it as much as he would

let me, but that is so far ofl' that it seems

like a dream. Since then I have been

almost constantly separated from him, and

when '^e have met there lias been no

question of love between us, certainly none

shown, even of regard, on his part. I

wonder whether I have ever possessed the

.faculty of loving, and if so, whether it has

died out ? I think I ean answer that ques-

tion,” she said, smiling gravely. “Last!

night, when (rcrald’s arm wavS round me,

holding ino closely to him, when his face

was hciidiug close to mine, when I felt his

soft breath on rny cheek, and saw the love- i

light trembling and fading in liis eyes, a

shiver ran through mo from head to foot,

and my, soul yearned towards him vvith a

p:i.:sion hitherto strange to it. Ah, why,”

she cried, clasping her hands above her

head, “ why should my life be solitary and

blank? Why should ihis w^ealth of love

which I possess be thus wasted? AVhy
should I not solace wdiat remains to me of'

my youth, and give up such beauty as I

still possess to him who pri/.os it so dearly ?

1 cannot, I will not, let slip this chance

which is offered me so op])ortunely. I will

write a lino to Geiald telling him that T

accept his oflfev^ and am only impatient to

call myself his wife, and thus at the same
time I will gratify my love for him, and my
revenge on Philip Vane.”
The scarlet spot on her cheek burned

moi’e brightly than before, and the light

w as still in her eyes, but the muscles of her

mouth, instead of being rigid and set, wci’o

moving involuntarily, and her lips were

full and humid.
She took her blotting-book and ink-

stand from off tlie chest of drawers, ar-

ranged them on the table, and sat down to

write. But her brain was too much ex-

cited, her heart beating far too quickly to

admit of her sufficiently steadying her

thoughts; and the next moment she was
up and pacing the room again to and fro,

to and fro. No reminiscences of past misery

now ; all visions of future happiness with

Qorald ! How handsome he was, how
high - bred and gentlemanly he always

looked ! Not even his coarse, common
pninting-clothes could disfigure him ; how
softly ho always spoke to her, and how
lie always looked straight into her eyes,

not boldly, not triumphantly, but with a

strange mixture of diffidence and love.

Sho reeolleefed, too, the long, clinging

pressure of his hand. Ah, how she would
[

love him, how she would make up for-past

years of coldness and neglect. She longed

to have him there by her side, that sho

might tell him how warmly she recipro-

cated all ho had said to her on the previous

night. Unable to see him at that instant,

she must write to him ;
that was the next

best thing she could do, and she would dp

so at once.

Seated at the tabic once again, one hand
drumming on tlio blotting-book, the other

idly stretched on the paper in front of lier.

How should she commonco her letter to

him? How should she end it? She
knew that, she thought. She should put

“your wife.” His wife? And then the

pen slipped from between her fingers, and

the other hand ceased drumming, and con-

vulsively grasped the table.

His wife ? Not his, but Philip Vane’s.

That fact remained indisputable, not-

withstanding Philip’s repudiation of it, and
in spite of all the sophistry which ho had
talked, and which she had allowed herself

to bo persuaded into accepting. Philip

Vane’s wife, in the sight of Heaven, and in

tliO eye of the law. Philip Vaiio’s wife, that

was her condition, only to be released,

therefrom by her or his death.

Ah, Avhat vague hopes she had cherished

in placing herself on an equality with him,

Avliat fruitless boasts she had made to her-

self of claiming as much freedom in her

future as he liad insisted on his ! Were
j^he to bike the step slie had contemplated,

were she to accept the position offered to

her, the mere prospect of the expectation

of which laid filled lier with happiness

and joy inexplicable, what would be the

result ? In Ijer own secret soul she

would know lierself, whatever she might
,

pass ffir to him and to the world, not to bo
Gerald Hardinge’s wife, but his mistr^pss,

and to be Philip Vane’s wife still. Eveii

if, looking at the happiness which such a

prospect opened up to her, and contrasting

it with file certain misery of her future,

misery embittered a thousandfold .by the

omnipresent recollection of what might
have been, she could have stiffed tho voice

of conscience, and clung to the chance i

offered, what guarantee had she that 'Philip '

1
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Vane might not some day or other put

in an appearance upon tlie scene, and seek

to gain advantage by her default ? He had

sworn that ho "would not do so, but she

knew well enough that to such a man such

an oath meant nothing ; and then for the

mere passing gratification of two passions,

revenge and love, she would have entailed

misery not merely upon herself, but upon

the boy who had ollered his life for her

disposal, and so frankly and loyally had
placed his future in her hands.

Following out with strictest scrutiny her

self-examination, Madge felt compelled to

confess that there were several reasons for

giving up the step on which she had so

recently determined. The difference of age

between them must not bo lost sight of.

It was well enough now while Grerald was
under the influence of his boyish passion,

and while she yet retained cnougli of her

youthful beauty to keep him in thrall, and
to render her an object of admiration

among his friends. But in a- few, very few

years* time she would have lost licr bloom
and be advancing towards middle ago,

while he would yet be in the prime of

early liianhood. What should she expect

then but what she had already undergone !

Not that it was possible Gerald could ever

treat her as Philip Vane had treated her;

he was too manly, too high spirited, too

tender hearted
;
but would it not bo worse

for her than anything she liad yet endured,

to seo that she was merely tolerated by a
man to whom her whole soul was given,

and in whom the wild ardour of love had
been superseded by a feeling of mere
tenderness and compassion ?

No ! no ! a thousand times no ! She
6ould bear anything but that ! Bei.ttu*

pluck out this passion of recent growth,

though she plucked out her heart and her
life at the same time, tlian let it have a
short season of bloom and a long period of
withering decay ! The mirage was fast

vanishing away, and again the long level

sands of the desert of life which she was
compelled to travel, with no well of liope,

no oasis of rest and happiness in sight, lay

stretching out before her. The shining
sands liad to bo traversed, and the bub-
bling fountains and tbo palm-trees’ shade
had proved more mockeries of mental
vision, so let her proceed upon her pil-

grimage at jonce, and give up all further
thought of those unsubstantial and im-

E
ossible delights ! It could not, must not
e. And when Madge Pierrepoint had

once faced that fact, although in facing it

she went through such mental torture as

since the world’s creation has been
only by those white-robed few who sacrifice

their all in all for duty’s sake, she deter-

mined in candying out her resolutions, and
came out of the conflict worn, and pale,

and haggard indeed, but victorious and
determined.

What was to bo done? The proper
course for her to pursue was, as she knew,,
to see Gerald, and tell him all. But that
she could not do. She dared not trust her-

self. Her courage was insufiicient, not
merely to carry her through the story of
her wrongs, but to bear her up in what
she knew to bo the unavoidable result,

his appeal to her to throw her past life to

the winds, and entrust him with her future.*

Slie dare not trust herself to see him
again

;
she must hurry away from that

place, within the next few hours, in the
early morning, and leave what she had to

say <o him in a note which would be given
to Miss Cave. What should she say in
that note ? Tell him the real state of the
case, and appeal to his sense of honour, to
his feeling of pity, not to attempt to follow
her ? That wonld never do. Madge
Pierrepoint’s experience of the world was
not large, but it was sufficient to tell her
that when a man, and especially a young
man, is madly in love, appeals to such
sentiments are generally made in vain.

Such a confession would probably act as a
provocative to bis pursuit, and that must
be stopped at any cost. Seeing Gerald
under such circumstances as those, Madge
wonld not have answered for herself, and
all the mental angnish which she had
nndergone, and the trium^jh which she
had obtained, vironld have been in vain.

After reflection, then, she came to tho
conclusion that there was but one way by
wJiicli the end she sought for was to be
obtained.

And that way was to ‘strike his kind
and trusting heart a blow which, coming
from her hand, would numb and paralyse
its action, and prevent its ever again
throbbing in response to hers. She must
“be cruel only to be kind;” and must be
content to pass as cold aiid heartless in

Gerald’s eyes rather than let him know her
for what she really was. Knowing Gerald
as Madge did, she never doubted for an
instant that he would refuse to take from
her lips any denial which was dictated by
prudence or policy, and that the only
method by which he could ho restrained

from further pursuit would be by touching
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his pride. That must be done, no matter

at what cost to herself; wittingly and
knowingly she mnst degrade herself in the

sight of the man who so loved her, and
had just asked permission to dedicate his

life to her.

So she sat down to do it. There, spread

'Out before her, lay the paper which was to

have borne his summons to her side, where-

on was to have been written her acceptance

^of his offer. She thought of all this, and
the pen which she had taken np dropped

again from her fingers. Ah, surely the task

was too cruel, the self-imposed burden too

heavy for her to bear ! Was it not too

much to expect that she should not merely

continue in the strait and thorny path,

closing her eyes to the temptations of the

lovely gardens stretching on either side of

her, but that she should be called upon to

wound and outrage him wlio offered to

-share that paradise with her ? She could

not do it—she could not do it ! And
Madge hid her face in her hands, aiid the

bitter tears burst forth again. When the

paroxysm was over, she rose and batlied

her face, and once more returned to the

table. Then, stopping for some time to

try and get more command over her trem-

bling fingers, to try and still the audible

beating of her heart, to try and find words
in which her meaning might be, with as

little harshness as possible, expressed, she

wrote the following letter

;

My dear Gerald,—If you have ever had
any kind feeling for me, and I know you
have, Gerald, you will need to remember it

all when you read this. What I write now
I ought to have said to you last night, if

not before. No, not before, for up till last

night I had only looked upon what you
have said to me from time to time as so

much boyish nonsense, not to be thought
of seriously by either of us. I know lliat

most boys—don’t be offended, Gerald, there

will •come a time when you will consider

youth a thing not to be ashamed of—that

mo^t boys admire women older than them-
|

selves, and there was a greater reason for !

your liking me, as we have been thrown so

much together, and there are not many
people—in the company, at least, 1 mean

—

with whom you seem to have much in

common. I have always, as you will re-

member, Gerald, endeavoured to stop you
ivheh you were going to say anything defi-

nite to me, I have always refused to give

you any definite answer, on the plea that it

would be sufficient to ask me for one when

you were in a positicto to speak seriously

to me. Last night you told me that time

had now arrived, and it is my duty there-

fore to speak definitely to you,

Gerald, I cannot be your wife ! I must
not even be to you what I have been, a
chosen companion, a woman in whose so-

ciety you have been happy ! In sayings,

this I am not hard nor w’orldly. I nave
no doubt of your success in life, and I

know that, should you continue to think as

you do at present, your pleasure in that

success would bo doubled if it were shared
by me. Should you continue to think?
Ah ! that is one point, Gerald ! You have
not seen enough of the world to know your
own mind, and the woman whom you
worship now might seem very homely and
very dull to you in a few years’ time

!

But my chief reason for writing to you
is to tell you that I am no longer free, that

I have for some time been engaged to bo
married to a gentleman who now claims
my promise. I ouglit to have told you
this Inst night, Gerald, but I was over-

come by the extra fixtiguc which I had un-
d(n’gono during the past week, and my
dread of the annoyance wdiich I know my
answer would give you was too much for

me, so I write it to you instead ! You
must try and not think very badly of mo
for not telling you before. I had my

, reasons, reasons which I cannot explain

now, but may be able to do so some day.

1 am going away from this at once, and
am to be married very shortly. Good-bye,
Gerald! God bless you! Most likely wo
shall never meet again, but I shall always
tliink gratefully of the kindness* that you

I

have shown to me, and ptay for your wel-

fare. Once more, good-hye !

Yours sincerely,

• Margaret Pierrepoint.

It was finished at last, after many altera-

tions and much delay. As Madge read it

over she said to herself, “This is doing evil

that good may come of it, may God forgive

mo this bitter, bitter lie.” Then she folded
the letter, addressed it, shut it in her blot-

ting-book, and went into Rose’s bedrooin.
Tlie sun had risen by this time and was

pouring in through the thin white curtains-

I

Madge Btep|icd softly up to the bod, and
I

could not help noticing Hose’s delicate

beauty as she ’lay with her face upturned
and her head resting on one of^her arms.

“ Too delicate and too sensitive to do
much in the great battle of life,’^ said
Madge, as she bent over her. “ Poor litile
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flower^ lucky kIjc lias mo io stand be-

two(ai hop and the ronp^h wind outside.

Stniling in lior sloop, too,” she added, after

a moment’s pause ;
“ it seems a sliamo to

rouse her from a pleasant dream to the dull

realities of packing and departure, but the

time grows short, and we liave much to do.”

Then sho touched her sister lightly on
the shoulder, and Iho girl awoke and sat

up in bed, looking before her with large

eyes full of surprise.
“ What is it, Madge ?” sho cried. “ Wliat

lias made you awake so early ? I am geiu*-

rally up long before you
;
and your (‘yelids

are all rod and swollen too. I don’t believe

you have been to bed all night. What is

tiie matter?”
“ No, dear,” said the elder sister, quietly,

“there is nothing the matter, only you must
get up at once and pack your own things,

and help me to pack mine; wo are gniiig

away.”
“ Going away !” i*epeat(*d Tlose. “ Wlum ?”

“Now directly, by tlio seven o'clock

train. Wc have scureely time for our
j)a eking and our breakfast.”

“ But where are vve going to, Madge, and
why?”
“I don’t know yet, dear, where, though

probably wo shall stop first at Spring-side,

and as for why, Rose, the answer is, because
I wish it.”

Then Rose, who know that when her
sister was in what she was ])leased to call

“one of ihos(' tcniipers” there was no gain-

saying ]\er, proiiiis(Hl to get up iiTiinediat.(‘ly,

and Madge returned to her room, and began
emptying ber cliest of drawers of its con-

tents.
^

As she was in the midst ot‘ her packing,
Miss Cave, wdio liad been roused by tlie

dragging about of the bo.x(*s, canui in lull of

wonder and surprise at all slie saw ano’

heard. For Madge told the old lady a

long story about her being not niei\‘Jy

mucb fatigued, but more seriously out of

health than sho .had imagined, adding,
that Doctor Kent, whom she had con-
sulted, had recommended her to try the
mineral Avaters at ypringsidc, and that
sho was about to proceed there with that
object.

It Avas a great blow to Miss Cave to lose

sight of her favourite, even for, as she
imagined, a very short period, as she had
fully calculated on their bedng iog('ther at
AAmnmouth. However, as tlic old lady re-

marked, an extra pound a week and half a
clear benefit were good things in their way,
but not to be compared to health, and

[Condacted by

Doctor Kent’s opinion should bo followed

to the letter.

The packing Avas completed, the prepara-

tions for departure were all made, and they
were standing on the platform just before

fhe train stari-od, when Madge handed to

Miss Cave a letter, arid requested that it

might be sent round to Mr. Hardinge’s
lodging. Her hand did not tremble in the
slightest d(‘grce, nor aa^us there in her face,

Avhich Avas closely scanned by the old lady,

a trace of any nimsnal expression. Once
resolved that the sacrifice was due from
her, Madge wf‘nt to the stake not merely
with courage but Avitli dignity.

Old) STORIES RE-TOLD.
“tom of ten thousand.”

JosCELiNE, fhe eleventh I^Iarl of North-
umberland, Avbo died in IG70, at Turin, at

an early ag(‘, left lui only daughter. This
lilflo lieir(‘ss of half Northumbei-land, in

1()79, when oidy thirteen, Avas nominally
inarried lo Henry Cavendish, Earl of Ogle,
and son of ihe second Duke of NcAvcastlo.

A Y(‘aj‘ only aftiT the d(‘ath of the Earl of

Ogje, th(' eliild-widow, much to the anger of
h(‘r proud relatives, was married to Thomas
Thynne, Esquire, of Longleat, in Wiltshire,

’riiis Avealthy country gentleman, generally-

known as “Tom f>f Ten Thousand” (the
rich Jssaehar of Drydcai’s Absalom and
Aebito])]i(‘I), was a swoi-n friend and ally

of iho young Diila^ of Moiimotitlj, A\dio had
advanced liis suit-, and Avon over the in-

triguing grandm other, who guarded the
lieiress, by eulogies of Tliynne’s vast estates

and great n iit-roll. The Cavendislics had
also given liiiii a. helping liaiid

;
the prize

sighed for by all ihe needy bachelor nobles
of ibe corrupt court was Tom’s now, and
lucky Toiu’s only. Tlie Whig party was
delighted at the matrimonial triumph of
oiu) of th(dr side, one especially wbo,^ on
presenting a factious petition from Wilt-
shire, had been j)ersonally rated by the
angry king for encouraging the people to
mutiny and r('bc‘liioii. The girlish bride
being even now not yet fifteen, her inotlK^c

agreed, with the Consent of bur husband, to

send her for a year to the Continent.
This natural delay of the union seems

to have roused fresli liopcs in the minds of
some of the former lovers of the little

heiress. In one especially it kindled
thoughts that were not only revengeful,

but murderous. A certain Count Charles
John Kdiiigsmark, a young Swedish noble-
man, aged twenty-three, descended from

ALL THE YEAR ROUND.
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one of Qustavus s generals, Ixad seen tm
child-widow in the spring of 1681. • Ho
had fallen in love either with her or her
money-box, had proposed, and had been re-

jected. This young Swede had distin-

guished himself at several courts by his

chivalrous gallantry, courage, and accom-
.plishmcnts. Ho had fought with the
Knights of Malta against the Turkish
galleys. The Countless d’Aunoy saw him
venture his life against a ferocious wild
bull in the PlazaMayoi% at Madrid, in 1677.
In 1681, ho came for the second time to

England, then poslod fast througli Spain
to help our Tangier garrison against the
Moors, and joined with great courage in

some desperato and successful sallies.

Having made a cruise against the Al-

gerine pirates, in January, 1682, ho re-

turned secretly to England, his hoi» brain

bent on some plot against his vi(?b)ri()ns

rival, Tom of Ten Tliousand, that might
at any risk secure him the heirc'ss snalcliod

from him. The count’s brother, IMiilip

Christopher Kdnigsinark, w^as aJ this tiiiie

a young Oxford und(‘i*gradna,tc, learning
riding at tho academy of M. F-.tibert,

at die uppc.T end of fhe llaynun-kot (after-

wards at Foubert’s-placo, Jl(‘gent-slreef;).

On the 2nd of February, ](i82, the elder

Kdnigsinark arrived in Jjondon, and as-

suming a talse najri(‘, liid hi in self in obscure
I lodgings at the corner of the iraymarkot;

but tiiis proving too jiublic a. tliorough-

faro, ho left the broad street of tluj country
hay waggons, and took a fresh lodging at

the corner of Rupert- street, further east-

ward ; but tbero the chimney smoked, and.

quitting that reti’cat in tlirec days, he
went to rooms in St. MartTifs-lane. No
flowing blonde Chedreux periwig fragrarit

with marechal powder, no lace cravat blow-
ing in the wind, no coat of rose-coloured
velvet, no handkerchief exquisitely scented
with eau-de-Portugal, no laughing even-
ings a^t Spring Gardens, no riding in the
ring or risping of foils at a French fencing-

school, but all day ho lay down on his bed
in night-gown and night-cap, and sipped
physic for an eruption he had caught
from overheating himself in riding that mad
race through Spain, eager to got to work
among the Tangerine Moors. His excuse
to those about him was that he wished
to remain private till his coach could be
got ready, and he could appear as a man
of quality should. Immediately on ar-

riving in England, tlie count had wi’ittcn

a letter, signing himself “ Carlo Cusk,” to

Mr. Hanson, his brother’s tutor. In 1681,

on the previous visit of tho count to _

—

land, the count had told Hanson that ho
had heard that Esquire ThyUne had used
some abusive language about him and his

house, and he wanted Hanson to ask tho

Swedish envoy what the consequences
would bo if ho called Mr. Thynne to an
account and gained the advantage. Would
such an (went mar any hopes or pre-

tensions he might have to tho hand of
“my Lady Ogle ?” The old ambition—we -

can scarcely call it lovci—was still working
in his mind. Tho envoy’s answer was, that

if the count meddled Avitli Mr. Thynne,
“ he would have no good living in Eng-
land,” and as to the legal consequences of*

i lie nu'ddling lie wcmld inquire. Upon Fri-

day (F('l)rua,ry the 10th), a IMlish groom,
nam('d Rorosky, for whoso arrival the count
had b(‘C‘n fe^r many days extremely anxious,

came to Foubort’s rifling academy, where
Hanson and the count’s young brother
lodged, to ask where the count’s lodgings
wm-e. Hanson took the Pole apart, and
after half an hour’s mysterious conversa- >

tion, sent l)a(;k the Pole and the man who
gui(l(»d him from the Cross Keys in Tlirog-

mnrton-stroet, telling the man to bring tho
Pf)le again on the niorrow, as “ he must
(h'spalch liini about his business,” and a ter-

rible business it presently proved, as we
shall soon sec. The Pohi came the next
day, buiuging a sea-bed and a portmanteau,
a guii with a wlu'ol lock, ainl some oUkm*
things, and, not liking to take these things
to the count’s lodgings, ho went to a

(

tavern, called for a pot of ale, and loft his

luggage ilicjro. On the Saturday, a little

b(dbro noon, Mr. Hanson, who hung about
the count and made himselfgenerally useful,

took “the Polandc^r” to tlie count, who asked
him where he liad been all that while. The
j;^ulo replied he liad been at sea, tossed up
and down, for it had been stormy, and ho
had lik(i to have been cast away. The count
th(nj said to tlie faithful Ilanpon,. thoLt the
fellow was all nakcjd, and he had no means
to send fo buy him a riding-coat, a broad
hint which Ilanson at once took. After
dining lie went to a shop near the Hay-
market, bought a riding-coat for the Pole,

and took it to the count, Kdnigsmark then
said his man had never a sword. Hanson
asked how much his lordsln’p w^ould please
to l)estow upon a weapon. The count re?

plied, “ A matter of ten shillings or there-

abouts.” IJauson did not see liis way clear

to such a sword, but at last undertook the
commission, and went to St. Martin’s-lano
sword-liuiiting, still could not find a bladc>^ *
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worth a grpat. Then he walked to Charing-

tCro&Sy and there ordered a servant’s sword.

leave it to your discretion,” he said

to the cutler.* ‘‘ Use my friend well, and

use yourself favourably.” Hanson was

to come back for it after lie had been to the

play with young Count Konigsrnark. When
Hanson called for it, he was angry to find

it not ready, and said “it was strange a

gentleman could not get a little sword

ready for him in a whole afternoon.” That
same Saturday Doctor Harder, a German
surgeon, took tlie Pole to liis lodgings, and
sent him to the house where Captain Vratz,

one of the count’s retinue, lived. On the

Sunday morning the Polo, who had slept

at the count’s lodgings in St. Martin’s-lane,

received the sword by a porter from Mr.
Hanson, and in the forenoon went away
with a buff coat on, and over tliat a cam-
paign coat, a pair of jack-boots under his

arm, and the strong basket-hilted broad-

sword, ready for active service of any kind,

by his side. According to the count’s story,

there being no chance of war, or of lOng-

land and Holland uniting against Prance,

he had at once handed over the Polish

groom who had anived from Hamburg to

Captain Vratz.

On that same Sunday morning the

count asked his page, a boy of fifteen, the

sou of a porter, whom he had hired for

sixpence a day, whether people were suf-

fered to ride about London streets on
Sundays, and the boy told him that they
might before and after sermon. Now, as
the count, a man of fashion, and above
such considerations, had often ridden out
on Sundays in Hyde Park, the question,

to say the least, seemed uncalled for. The
count, nevertheless, appeared pleased at

the answer. That same day 'Captain Vratz,
with no apparent reason, changed his

lodgings from King-street, Westminster,*

to Doctor Harder’s, in Leic(5stor Fields. In
the evening, he, the Polandcr, and another
of the count’^s retainers, named Stern, a
lieutenant, met at *tho Black Bull in Hol-
born—the Polandcr armed with a blunder-
buss, the other two with swords and pistols

—and thence sallied forth. They inquired
their way to Temj>le Bar that quiet Sun-
day evening, about six p.m., and rode up
the Strand towards St. James’s.

Tliat same evening, at a quarter after

eight, Mr. Thynne’s great gilt coach came
rolling along Pajl Mall frorri St, James’s-
street, where he bad been calling on the old
intriguing JUady Northumberland. It swept
round the corner by the brick gateway of

the palace, past Nell Gwynn’s house, now
the office of the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Gospel, and bore down towards
Charing-cross. Footmen with Thynne’s
livery swung behind it, and a footman
ran before with a flambeau. At the lower
end of St. Alban ’s-street (the present turn-*

ing to Waterloo-place), three horsemen
rode past the coach, then turned ; one of
them called, “ Stop, you dog !” to the
coachman; and another at once fired a
blunderbuss straight into the coach. The
running footman with, the flambeau, look-

ing back, saw a cloud of smoke, and heard
his master call out, “I am murdered,”
The three horsemen instantly dashed off up
the Haymarket. The footman followed,

shouting “ Murder !” but at last exhausted,

gave up the chase, and returned to find his

master dying. Pour bullets had entered
Mr. Thynne’s body; two of them had
lodged in the spine. The wounded man
lingered till six tlie next morning, then ex-

pired in the presence of the Duke of Mon-
mouth and other friends who had watched
all night by bis bedside. Lord Mordaunt
and several Whig gentlemen, who thought
their lives were in danger from Popish
plotters, searched all night for them urderers.

Sir John Reresby (the memoir writer) was
active in tlie hue and cry. At last a
sedan chairman was found wlio deposed
that ho had secretly brought Captain
Vratz on the Sunday from his King-
street lodgings to the Black Bull in Hol-
born, where ho took horse. They also

found a Swedish servant of Vratz’s, who
had been sent to watch for Mr. Thynne’s
coach, and had seen the three murderers
boot, mount, and start to intercept it.

At six in the morning, Reresby and Lord
Mordaunt found Captain Vratz in bed at
the house of the German doctor in Lei-
cester Fields, his sword at some distance
from him on the table. He made no re-

sistance, and scorned quite unconcerned.
In the mean time, the Duke of Mon-

mouth, Lord Cavendish, and others of
Thynne’s friends continued an incessant
search for Konigsrnark, who, had fled in
disguise. The adver4;isement issued de-
scribed the count as, “ Age about twenty-
five or twenty-six years (he was only
twenty-throe), of a low stature, pretty full

set, fair long hair, but sometimes wears a
periwig, a round face, with a few pock-
holes in it,” and offering two hundred
pounds reward. At a quarter to nine
o’clock on the night of the murder, Vratz
came to Konigsrnark, and stayed with him
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for some time. A little after seven a.m. the

next day the page og^me to Konigsmark’s
room and found him up, and being asked by
his master what the hubbub lie heard in the

street was about, the boy told him that some
were taken who had killed Esquire Thynne.
The count then asked when he was mur-
dered, and what sort of a man he was. The
boy replied, ‘‘ Ho hoard he was a man of

great estate, and well beloved
;
and that the

Duke of Monmouth had been in the coach
* but a little while before, and had been killed

too had he not alighted before the murder.’’

The count made no reply
;
but at half-past

eight the page’s father, a porter, was sent

with two “ portmantlcs” to Charing-cross

for tlie Windsor coach. That same even-

ing the count, disguised in a black periwig

and in a light-coloured suit, with gold

buttons, came to the house of a Swede at

Rotherhithe, with whom he remained
closely shut up till the Thursday. He left

dressed in a black suit and velvet cap,

which he borrowed of the Swede. A boat-

man took him down to Deptford, the next
day he went to Greenwich, and day
after to Gravesend, pretending to bo a
foreign jewel merchant in trouble, and
paying the boatmen five shillings a day.

’ Two officers of the Duke of Monmouth,
getting on his track, and hearing that he
would embaidv in a vessel on the following

Monday, came to Gravesend about nine

o’clock on Sunday evening. One of the

men jostled the count first, as he came on
shore, to sec what was under his campaign
coat, and kept close to him as he called to

the watermen who were stowing tlie boat
to come away. As the first man caught
him and held him hard, the count cried,
“ What, do you come to rob me ?” The
man replied, “My lord, you are my prisoner.

I am the king’s messenger, and have waited
several days for you.” The other man then
came up, and said, “ Your lordship shall not
want for anything that is convenient.” He
inquired whether they knew him. On their

telling him that lie was Count Konigsmark,
he replied, “ That is my name

; I do not

deny it.” But when the name was pro-

nounced he gave a slight start, dropped his

sword, and a black periwig and cap fell

off his head. He was then taken up the

street to the Custom House, and searched

for arms by the Custom House officers,

before the mayor. The crowd being nide,

he desired to be well used. The next
day the deputy-governor sent a file of

musketeers to guard^the count to White-
hall, to be examined before the king and

council. Before he left Gravesend, he

asked if Captain Vratx had confessed any-

thing, and he said he believed he would not

confess anything. When one of the king’s

messengers told him that, had i^pt Provi-

dence ordered it otherwise, the count

might have killed his particular friend and
master whom he had served many years,

Konigsmark replied, “ I don’t think they

would have done the Duke of Monmouth
any injury,” and seemed very sorry at

that suHpi(don. Ho then walked up and
down awhile, and presently said,

“ ’Tis a .

stain upon my l)lof)d, but one good action

in tlie wars, or a lodging upon a counter-

scarp, will wash away all that.” The
mayor was in the room at the time. On
being, however, told that the Polander
had confessed, “ and wept mightily,’’ the-

count for the first time seemed much dis-

turbed, bit his clotlies, and desired to lie

down. On the Monday, the fashionable

murderer was brought before an extraordi-

nary council. Sir John Reresby, who was
present, sq,ys that Konigvsmark, who was a
fine man, with the longest hair he had ever

seen, displajrcd all the assurance imagin-
able. Ho said he had fled by the advice
of a friend, who feared the mob would
suspect him of having committed so black
a deed, because an intimate of his had
been mixed up with it. Being at the
king’s “ CO lichee” the night after, Reresby
perceived by his majesty’s discourse that

he was willing the count should get off.

Cromwell would have acted differently,

but vice and self-indulgence had corrupted
Charles the Second’s heart, and party feel-

ing had warped his naturally good judg-
ment. It was, after all, only Tom of Ten
Thousand, one of the Monmouth set, and
no great loss to the court party.
’ On Friday, BorosW, the Pole, and the
Swedish lieutenant, Stern, both C0nfessed
to their share in the murder. Borosky had
been for some time in the count’s service,

and had been sent for to groom in the
German manner English horses, bought by
the count on the rumour of a war between
England and France. On Saturday, the
11th, the captain told him that ho had had
a quarrel with an English gentleman, who
had set six persons upon him in the road,
in which conflict he was wounded, and two
of the assailants killed. Therefore^ since

the said Mr.* Thynne had attempted to
kill him, ho wDulcTmake an end of it. On
the Sunday the count gave him a sword,
and told him to do whatever the captain
ordered, which was plainly equivalent to
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BAncfcioning, if not openly commanding, the

murdor. About noon the naptnin handed
him a mnsketoon, a case of pistols, and a

E
ooket-pistol, Vratz then said to the iin-

esibating vassal, and repeated itfivre or six

times, “When we go out together, if I

stop a coach, do yon fire into it, and then
follow mo/*
Tho lieutenant said tliat in October he was

lodging near the Royal Excliange, at the
City of Arristordani, a Dntcli ordinary.

There ho had mot Vratz, a fellow-lodger,

and had entered into liis service, consenting
to be Ivis second in a dnel. Vru.tz said to

Stern that if he could get one who would
kill a gentleman lie would give him two
hundred, nay, throe hundred dollars. He
afterwards gave him money to bny^ a mus-
kotooii. After a short abscmce in France',

Vratz talked to Stern of Thynne. “T must,

see now,*Mio said, “ liow to orden* \i that J

may come at him, if 1 could but got some
stout fellows. Do yo\i know no Fi^cncli-

man about town, or an Italian, who might
despatch him ?** Vratz tlicji bought Ibur
brace of pistols and two ]o?]g swottIs, and
said, “Now ho is a dead man !” Ho then
boggc'd Stern to got- two poniards made,
and drew the shape ho required. Vrat,z

wanted to engage more men in tho busi-
ness, but Stern objected to so many persons,
and said, “ Three horsemen a.re enough

;

you will have use for no more.” After that
Captain Vratz purchased t in*ee liorses, ac-
cepting the lieutenant’s economical proposi-
tion. “ 1 must have the rogue now,” said
Vratz, as ho patted the Hanks of the IhtHio

horses. The Sunday tho l\)IaTider came In;

told Stern, “Nowl liave a brave fellow,”
and, after a private (;onversat.ion witli the
storm-tossed Polander, I'xelairaed, I'xult-

ingly, “ This is a brave felloAv, ind(’(;d, for lie

says those tliat will not Hglit must bo killed.’*'

The saipe Sunday of tJic murder Vratz and
Stern loaded the niusketoon together.
Tho captain, eager for blood, bid him
charge the piece with fifteen bullets, but
Stern replied “tliat that would kill the
footmen and every one about the coach.”
“ It matters not foi* that,” said Vratz. Still

Stern persisted, and put in tlie barrel only
five or six bullets, some iron wrapped up in
rags rubbed with rosin, so that tlio wadding
should burn. The capfain told the Polander
that ifthe Duke ofMonmouth wore witli Mr.
Thynne, nothing should be done. One
day when Stern sat by himself, melancholy,
the captain came in and asked him how he
ailed. Stern replied ho liad had a dis-
agreeable and unlucky dream

; he had

._nci -TO- iiF' - n- .

dreamed that four dogs flew at him
;
two

were chained, but t|io others seized him.
Upon this tho captain seemed concerned,
but presently plucked out a tempting letter,

signed Kdnigsrnark, giving the captain full

power to present liim with a captain-lieu-

tenant’s place in his regiment; below this

were the iigurosofsix thousand (rix-dollars)

in Oerman.
Tho four ]>riRoncrs were tried at tho Old

Bailey on tin; l!7tli of February. Vratz,
the (lark, imperturbable capiuin

;
Stern,

the rcpeiitani lieuienant; llordsky, the
slavish executor of liis master’s cruel wish ;

and Cliarlos Jolin, Count Kbnigsmark, as
an accessory before tlio fact. The three

iudgos who presided, all bent on dragging
the young Swedish murderer out of the fii’C

1o please the king, were Sir Francis Pem-
herton, CHiiof Justice of the King’s Bench;
Sir Francis Norili, Chief Justice of the
Common Pleas ; and Sir William Montagu,
Chief Baron of tho Exchequer. Peiubor-
ion, wlio liad loamt law while in jail for

fk'ht, was a bold, self-confident, artful man
;

North, a little, sharp, dexterous partisan,

Tmy to the extreme
;
and Montagu, a

croc'^turo of the eouri/, afterwards displaced
by James for not going fa.r enough in
advancing dos])otism. Vratz’s defence
was, that having challenged Thynne for

insulting expressions used by him respect-
ing his mastcu* a yeai* before at Ricli-

inond, lie had sent him a, challenge, which,
had never been ficknowledgod. He there-
fore resolved to stop his carriage, and com-
pel him to light. Tho Polander was only
told to act in case Mr. Thynne’s men sur-
rounded him (the captain), or pursued liim
to knock him on tlie head, but, mistaking
his orders, ho tired. The count denied all

privity with the revenge taken by his ser-
vants to defend Ids honour. The Polander
liad been sent for four months before, after
the siege of Strasbourg, when war seemed
imminent. He himselfbad only fled because
Mr. Hanson, his brother’s iravolling tutor,
had* sent to tell 1dm that the Duke of Mon-
mouth and several noblemto had bc^en to
Fouberfc’s looking for 1dm, and his tailor

assured him the common people named liim
as concerned in the murder, and would tear
him in pieces. He had only taken ten
or eleven pounds with him, and that did
not look like much preparation for flight.

What he meant by the suspicious remark
about tho stain on liis blood was, that being
imprisotied would be a greater disgrace to
him than even murder itself, it not being
the custom in his country4;0 take persons
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of quality prisoners in that manner. Then,
to rouse the Protestant sympathies of those

days, the, count, throtfgli his interpreter,

said that he was a Protestant, as liis fore-

fathers had been. “ They, under Gustavus
Adolphus, were soldiers, and died witli

their swords in their hands, endeavouring
to settle the Protesiant religion in Ger-
many, and protect it there

;
and there had

never anything been done by his fimily

but for the honour of his country and his

religion;’’ and ho said “lhat if any of his

former actions could give any the least

suspicion of his being guilty of this or any
foul act, ho w^as veiy Avilling to lay down
his life immediately. He was ready on
all occasions to serve the King of England,
and he loved the English nation well, and
was always eager to serve them. Witliout

any interest in tlie world, and against tho

will of his relations, ho luid brought his

brother to England to bo cd malted in the

Protestant religion, to sliow his inclination

to the English nation.”

Sir Francis Winniugton, who coiid noted

the prosecution, dwelt much on Vratz
going straight to tlio counl, his patron,

re( king hot with Mr. Thynne’s blood, and
within ail hour of tlie murder, and also on
tlie count’s pretended ignorance of Iho

murder, as shown in his conversation with
his boy. His disguises and his Hight wer'o

j

also pointed out in ilcMuil. Tlie jury retired

for half an hour, then found llorosky, Vratz,

and Stern guilty, and acquitted the wild
young gallant who had notoriously given
the order to kill poor Tom of Ten Tliou-

saiid. Afterwards, in the calmer and
juster days of William the Third, Sir John
Hawles, the Solicitor-General, pronounced
the trial illegal, because the Chief Justice
had never asked the lieutenant and Polander
what they had to say for tliemselves, tl»e

court being unwilling that they should
openly accuse their master, the count;
for the same reason not permitting the jus-

tice of the peace to read the examinations
of Stern and Borosky. There was no
doubt that the principals should have been
tried first, and the count afterwards on
their evidence; but the king and court
had from the first been resolutely bent on
Koaigsmark’s escape, the more especially

that the Monmouth faction were eager for

tho death of the murderer of Thynne.
Doctor Burnet (the historian '•whom

Swift liated so bitterly), and Doctor Hor-
neck, the excellent minister of the German

»

chapel in the Savoy, had many interviews

with the three condemned men. The

Polander, a poor ignorant boor, slavishly

obedient to his master, and guilty of no
previous crimes, was free and ingenuous in

his confession, and expressed great sorrow

for what he had done. He said that when the

count first made that proposition to liirri, at

one o’clock on the Sunday,, he was troubled

at it, and went into another room and
kneeled down and said the Lord’s Prayer,

but concluded that since liis mind was not
fortified against the crime by that pniycr,

that God had appointed that he shotld do
it. He said that in his own country ho
had boon l)i*ed up in such an opinion of the
duly he owed his master, and such an obli-

gation to main lain his honour, that Ijoar-

ing of the attempt to assassinate his master,
lie thought himself in some sort absolved
if he should revenge such an attempt. He
was also deluded liy the caplain telling

him that if they happened to be taken, ho
(the caplain) would siiifer for it. A day
or two after Ids imprisonment, the vision of
a woman (seim by him before in Germany
on ('xlraordinary occasions) bad tappeared

to him, and ho believed it was sent from
God to touch his heart. He felt an assurance
of God’s iiK'rey, and longed for deatli more
tlian evaa* he did for anything in his life,

and frinri his heart he forgave tlie captain
and lieutenant, and jirayod earnestly for

llican.

Stern, too, was equally penitent. He was
a thoughtful and naturally well-intentioned

man, tlie illegitimate son of a Swedish
count, and had fought for twenty years
in the great (jerman wars. Ho was proud
of the courage he liad shown, and stood
much oil 2>*nnts of honour. Being poor
and out of employment, he had come to

England to try and get into tho Guards.
Ho had gone out determined to tight if

cyeeasion required, but to do iiotliing else.

But ns for Vratz, ho remained stern and
obdurate from the beginning, He^‘would
confess nothing, but tlint the Polander had
overshot his orders. He sneered and swore
at Stern as a poor pitiful scoundrel, who
had told lies about imaginary bribes and
promises, and who had been decoyed into
a false confession by promises of a decent
funeral. Moreover, be taunted the English
divines, who, though opposed to auricular
confession, yet pressed him to make de*
clarations of things they had a mind he
should say, thpugh they were false. He
would never utter the falsehood that the
count had been the contriver of the murder.
Ho was resolved to confess no more than
he had done publicly before the council.
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He feared no hell, and he trusted in Christ's

mercy. “It was enough for lum," said

this proud soldier, “io be humble to God,

but ho knew of no humility lie owed to

man ;
God, he believed, had a greater

favour for gentlemen than io rcq\iirc all

those punctilios at their hands, and said it

was absurd to think that so many thousand

gentlemen abroad in the world, that stood

upon their honour and reputation as much
as he, should bo damned, or for ever made
miserable, because they could not stoop to

things which would prejudice and spoil

the figure they made.” This unbend-
ing man Ijad not long before commaTidcd
a desperate forlorn hope at the siege of.

Moiis, when only three out of fifty-eight

men escaped with life, and for this service

the Prince of Orange had made him a
lieutenant of the Guards, and the King of

Sweden had given him a troop of horse.

A little before his death he grew gentler to

the lieutenant, hut otherwise he rcmjiined

hard as a flint, and neai’ly liis last words
were that he did not care a lusli for death,

and that he liopcd find believed “ God
would deal with him as with a gentleman.”
His last wish was to ride to the gallows in

a coach and not in a cart. Stern particu-

larly begged his head miglit be eut off,

as being hung was unlike a gentleman.
Ho wrote a long harangue, divided into

twenty-five Loads, exhorting all professions

and trades to good works and to repentance.

The morning of his execution he and the

Polaiider sang the Fifty-first Psalm in High
Dutch three times, dwelling particularly on
the verse, “ Deliver me fi'om hlood-guilti-

ness, O God, thou God of my salvation.”

V^’atz continued silent and firm to the

last. The gibbets were erected at the foot

of St. Alban 's-sircct, in Pall Mall, on the

veiy spot where the murder had taken
place. Burnet had 'warned Vi’atz not to be
a “ faux brave,” so directly Burnet came up
to the cart Vratz smiled, and said to liim,

“You shall see • that it is not a false

bravery, but that I am fearless to the last.”

He said he was now to be received into

heaven, and that his sins "svere forgiven
him. To use Burnet’s own words :

“ I

observed ho had some touches in his mind
^yhen I offered up that petition, that for the
sake of the blood of Christ the innocent
blood shed in that place might be forgiven,

and that the cry of the one for mercy
might prevail over the other for justice.

At these -vyords he looked up to heaven
with the greatest sense that 1 had at any
time observed in him.” Seeing Sir John

Rcrcsby, the justice wdio had first examined
him, in a coach near the gibbet, the cap-

tain bowed to him and to several other

persons whom he knew, resting his eye

yery often upon the Duke of Monmouth,
who stood in an adjoining balcony. He
continued in an nndaunted manner for a
quarter of an hour with the rope round
his neck, looking up to lieaven and round
about on the spectators. He refused to have
his face covered like the others. As for

Stern, he was deeply penitent, but he did

not change colour nor show any fear.

When the three were asked when' they
would give the signal for being turned ofl’,

they answered they were ready, and that

the cart might be driven away when tho
sheriif ])leased to order it. In a little

while alter it drove off. The corpse of
Vratz was embalmed, and, by permission of

the king, was sent to his Swedish friends,
“ he being of good family.” As for that

poor, stolid, faithful henchman, the Po-
land or, Jiis carca'ss was ljung in chains
(not lo come hetTvceii the wind and our
nobility) on the roadside between Mile-

end and Bow. The count, as soon as he
had paid his Kewgato fc?cs, made straight

for Franco, and w^^nt careering on along
the primrose path to an early death. No
one seems to have thought the worse of

Jiim for the murder, and ‘Louis Quatorze
at once gave him the Furstemberg regi-

ment to command. Eager for pleasure and
excitement at any cost, he was wounded
at the siege of Cambray in 1683, and
afterwards figured at the siege of Gerona,
in Catalonia. In 1686 he accompanied his

nncle to Greece, and fought against the
Turks at Navarino, Athens, and Modon.
At Athens he distinguished himself by
blowing up the l^arthenon, where the
Turks had stored powder. He fell at last

in a desperate sally at Argos, only sur-
viving his victim and rival four years*
His brother, the young gallant at M.
Foubert’s riding academy, came to a more
miserable end twelve years after the murder.
As he was secretly retiring from a farewell
visit to Sophia of Zell, the young and
beautiful wife of the Elector of Hanover,
afterwards George the First, who had
shared his guilty passion, he w^as set upon
by halberdiers, cloven down, and buried
at once under the floor of the passage of the
palace where he had fallen dead. His skele-

ton has since been found there, and some
letters of the electoress, still preserved at
Upsal, have established her guilt. The un-
happy woman remained thirty-two years a
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prisoner immured in the castle of Ahlden

—

a fortress on the little river Aller. Aurora,
one of the murdered man’s sisters, became
mistress of the Elector of Saxony, and
mother of the celebrated Marshal Saxe.
The child-widow, in the May of the year

of Mr. Thynno’s death, married the proud
Duke of Somerset. Singularly enough,
the duke himself had obtained his titl(i

by the murder of his elder brotlier, wlio
had been shot in a fray near Clenoa.

The marriage proved an unhappy one.

The duke turned out tlie Godolpliin mi-
nistry, but refused to join their Toiy suc-

cessors. -His wife became a special and
firm favourite of the queen, and it was the
duchess’s resentment of a cruel and ribald

attack of Swift’s that prevented Swift
ever obtaining the great aim of his selfish

life—a bishopric.

Poor murdered Tom of Ten Thousand
lies buried ht the west end of the soutli

aisle of Westminster Abbey, among good
jxnd wise men, who had no voice to I'esent

the intrusion of a sillj^ and worthless rake,

and under a grand dusty marble monuatout,
erected at the cost of liis executor, Jolm
Hale, Esquire, of Bradford, Wiltshire. At
the base of the monument is a cliiuisy

relievo representing Borosky firiiig the
blunderbuss, Vratz stopping the coach, and \

Stern watching the assassination. A long
j

Latin inscription, openly denouncing Kii-

nigsmark, was written for this tomb, but
poor servile Sprat, the dean, was too
courtly to allow it to bo used. As Tom of
Ten Thousand left no children, Sir Thomas
Thynno, a cousin, succeeded to the beauti-
ful Wiltshire estate of Longleat, and all

the money, and from him the present
j

Marquis of Bath is descended.

THE GLOVE.
Fkom morning time to night time,
Park time and bright time,
1 haunt the pleasant places
My love hath rendered sweet.

Pown by wood and meadow.
In the sun and shadow,
I follow the sweet traces

Of fairy hands and feet.

Though I love her dearly,

We are neighbours merely,
6he boweth to me daily,

In a distant way

;

Then while I am staring.

Dead to my despairing,

Tjrippeth past me gaily,

filling on her way.

In the woodland shady
Walks my little lady,

And botanises under
The pines that sigh above.

There in sweet green places

1 follow in her traces,

And one glad mom, O wonder I

I found a little gldve.

So tiny, so tender,

So silken, so slender,

Still moist and warm and scented,

From lingers warm and white,
1 found it softly blowing,
Where ferns and flowers were growing.
And like a man demented

I seized it in delight.

And vliilo the warmlh within it

Grow fainter every minuU>,
1 love her ! how- I love her !’*

1 cried with burning eyes.

0 sweet as rose-scent lingers,

Tlio t«)uch of rosebud fingers I”

1 sighed, and ten times over
1 kissed my little prize.

Then thought I with glad laughter,
“ Shall i now follow after,

And find my love and give her
Her own, and look my love

But as I questioned duly,

My heart leapt up unruly,
J\Iy lips began to quiver,

1 could not lose the glove.

]Vo ! let me keep and kiss it,

ilcr w’bite hand will not miss it.

And tears of gladness wx*t it,

As still I stooped to kiss.

And all my bosom yearning
To touch it, on my burning
Heart of hearts I sot it.

And thrilled with sudden bliss.

From morning tirao to night time,
.Dark time and bright time,

I kept it thrilling through me,
In guilty sweet delight.

All day its sweet touch fired me.
All day the joy inspired me,
Sleeping I held it to me,
And dreamed of it all night.

Three days my bliss possessed me,
Throe days and nights it blessed me,
And on the fourth mad morning

I wandered o’er the grass.

And as I viewed with rapture
The sweet spot of the capture,

Suddenly with no warning
I saw my true love pass.

With distant bow and stately.

She would have passed sedately.

When red as fire advancing
1 held the prize of love

;

And while my low voice muttered
Wild wandering words, she fluttered,

Blushing and brightly glancing,

And took the little glove.

Then she with self-possession,

Blind to my eyes* confession,

Said ** Thank you, sir,** and pondered,
A moment, adding low,
My aunt, who lost it lately,

Will also thank you greatly.

She missed jt while we wandered
A day or two ago.**

Her aunt P That maiden lady,
So prim, and stiff, and shady i

I gasped, by fate perfidious.

Cast out of fairy-land.
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While,from my ei‘lo repRiring-,

My little lovo’tripfc, beuvint:

The worthless, wretchv'l, hideous

Old glove in her white hand.

Roman Catholic Church. In this month,

too, were celebrated many festivals of

heathen antiquity; and traces of the wor-

ship of the old gpds linger with tenacious

vitality throughout the length and breadth
of this classic land. In any case theMaggio
is doubtless a lineal descendant of the

Mystery, or Miracle Play.

If it suffice to constitute a ‘‘religious

drama” that the subject of it should be
taken from the Bible, or from the legendary
advcmtiiics of some holy personage, then
the Liieelieso Maggio is a religious drama.
Some few exceptions there are to this rule,

inasmuch as the Geriisalemmo Libcrata of
Tasso, and t he Orlando Furioso of Ariosto,

have both furnished subjecits for Maggi.
Bui in the former case the argument of the
play is confined to the adventures of the
(Mii-isi ians Oliiito and Clorinda; and, more-
nvor, flu^ (‘xpedition of the “Gran Capi-

ta 110,'“ wlio freed the Holy Scjiulchre from
Paynirn power, is in its(‘lf a religious sub-

j(?ct<, or iriay be treated as such.

or the Oi'lando Furioso certainly so
much cannot be said. The title of

. a
Maggio takcai from it runs thus : The Fury
of Orlando

; or, ih'adamanto and Ruggiero.
But my own intimate belief is that the
pci'sonngos of that romantic poem a»re

quite as autijentic and venerable to the
sp(H‘ia.tors who habitually attend ‘a Maggio
as ixro Santa Oliva, or Judiili and King
Ozias, who figure in other Maggi.
The actors aT‘0

,
without exception, pea-

sants and tilleixs of the soil. The impre-
sario is any enterprising individual who
happens to have at his disposal a locale

suitable for the purpose. The price of
cut ranee to a native patron of the drama
I believe to bo from twopence to three-
pence. Whatsoever can be cleared over
and above the expenses is divided amongst
the actors. The same troupe travels from
villnge to village (throughout the some-
what narrow limits of one district) to give
its performances.
The 22nd of May was a very hot day ;

the sun poured down scorching rays from
a cloudless sky, and the roads were carpeted
with thick soft dust, which the least move-
ment of foot, hoof, or wheel sent flying in

suifocating clouds. The Maggio was to

commence at eleven o’clock a.m. We left

our inn, on the shady side of a quiet strget

in Lucca, very reluctant to venture forth

into the pitilessly bright country. We
seated ourselves in a jingling hackney-
carriage, drawn by one of those swift,

slight, uneducated looking horses so com-

—

AN ITALIAN J^EAvSANT PLAY.
IN TWO PABTH. PART I.

All the world lias heard or road of the

Passion Play at Ober-AiTiniorgan, in tlio

Bavarian Jiiglilands. The present writer

witnessed, in (nghtecn hundred and sixty-

eight, tlie performance of a I’assion Play

at Brixlegg,* in the Tyrol, wliich was pr(‘-

cisely similar in manner and mailer to

that of Ammergau, and dilTcrcd from it

oidy in dimensions, being on a smalltM* seid('

as regards the number of spt'ctaloi-s a.nd

performers engaged in it. The sp(‘(*ta(d(^

was a very impressive and enriousom', and
the remembrance of it was so vivid iji oiu*

minds, that wo resolved, in spite of some
obstacles in the way, to make an idlbrt to

see a performance whicli wo su])pos('d

would be in some degree analogs )as to tliat.

of Brixlogg, and whi(di took place in Italy

last year.

The pretty watering-place of ilu^ B.agiii

di Lucca, standing amidst chestnut woods,
and on the edge of a riv(‘r fnll oC rapid
sparkling w^ater, itfwell known (o foreign

tourists. Less well known is t1i(' city of

Lu(5ea, about fourteen Ihigllsh miles IVom

I

the Bagni, with its quaijit eallu‘dral,

I
and oilier picturescpie cu^clesiastieal ediliees.

i

And pPobably the village ol* Pon Sjin Pivvi

(contraction of Ponte a, San Pietro, or, as

we should say, St. IVtersbritlge), although
close to the latter ciiy, is not known at all

save to inhabitants of the district. This
latter place, however, wa,s our d(?stinatioii

whem wo siarted from Florcnci^ liy a V(‘ry

early train on the morning of the 22nd of

May.
A few preliminary words must bo said

!

in explanation of tlio nature of (lie spec-
tacle promised us. From time immemorial
the peasants in the Luccliesc province have
been in the liabrfc of giving an annual series

of performances, the subjects of which are
mostly taken from Scripture, or from the
Lives of the Saints. Those performances
are termed “ Maggi,’’ literally Mays. They
are given on each successive Sunday during

, the month of May, and very often they ex-
tend into June. It is not clear why the
month of May should be especially chosen

. for them. May is, as is well known, the
month dedicated to the Madonna by the

* S«o All Thb Round, First Series, vol. xx.,
p. ^y7.
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moiily seen in Italy, wlio rattled over the

highway briskly enoHigh. His driver was.

attired with dandified smartness. The
occasion was one of unalloyed festivity to

him, for he was to wait and carry us back
to Lucca at tho end of the performance,
and thus would not only spend a few hours
of perfect idleness, and see the Mnggio,
but would be well paid for doing so.

Beside him on the box was perched our
servant, .a native Lncchese, whom we liad

brought with us as one cognisant of the

ways of tho place. The Lncchese have
tho reputation of making the best domestic
servants in Italy, and enjoy a character for

integrity w])ich my expfjrience loads me to

think thoroughly well deserved. Our man
was a member ol a sim]ile jjoasant family

ill the Lncchese ;
and not the least amusing

part of ilie day’s spcclftclo to me was to

observe the condeseiniding town mouse air

witli which he tolerated and apologised to

us for the rusticity of the crowd, and the
liumhlenoss of the theatre. For liad he
not lived live years in .t^lorenco ? And
were not the glories of the Pergola known
io him ? And yet his genuine country-bred
deliglUi in the Maggio, familiar to him from
boyhood,, would crop up tlirongli the city

varnish every now and tlum. And before

tho day was over he eoiilided to me his

notion that if Giuditta e Leolarne—so he
pronounced Giuditta e Ololerne—could be
represented in, say, tho Teatro Piincipe
Umberto (a new theatre rather bigger than
Dniry Lane !), it would mak(^ a fine effect.

We were set down at the ejitrance oPa
naiTow passage in one of the few rambling
stone houses that constitute the village of
Pon San Fieri. Having gone through the
passage we were conducted up a very steep
iadder-like staircase which led at once into

the theatre itselr. The staircase creaked
beneath our tread, and tho gallery into

which we were ushered creaked also, peril-

ously as it seemed to me. However, the

event proved that it was sufficiently solid

for its temporary purpose.

The theatre had been at no distant date

a large barn or granary. Tho walls were
of rough stone. The roof was a complica-

tion of mas^ve beams, with, here and there

a patch of tiling left bare to the inspection

of the public. There was one gallery run-

ning round three sides of the oblong
rectangular space. The floor w£^s covered
with closely-packed rows of rough wooden
benches. A sort of hutch of unplancd deal

boards formed the orchesti’a. Tho stage

was hidden by an act-drop, the like of

which, I daro swear, few “of iny readers

have ever beheld. It was of paint^ canvas,

and so far resembled all other act-drops;

but the picture limned upon it defies de-

scription. It appeared to consist of broad

patches of boiled spinach, alternated with
parallelograms of bath-brick. These, how-
ever, being interpreted, after some anxious
study, proved to l)e grassy lawns and marble
steps. Tho perspective was of the willow-

pattern .school. I do not think that the
artistmPon San Fieri had over heard of

modern pre-Kapluu*iit ism, so I conclude
his peculiar “manner” to have been either

derived direct IVorn i.ho Chinese model, or
to have been an original inspiration lead-

ing him to the same remarkable results.

Tho whole place was packed with a dense
crowd of peasants, and the licat and evil

odours became almost insupportable before

the day was out. They would indeed have
become quite insupportable f but for the
watIconic fumigation aflbrdcd by a groat

deal of coarse tobacco, which was freely

smoked in all parts of the house.

What a contrast, one could not help
nienially exclairtiing, lo the Tyrolese au-
dience of the Passion Play ! Tho Tyrolese
were mostly in their national costume

;

sombrci and ungraceful enough in the case

of tho women, but descent, solid-looking,

and suitable to Ihe rank and habits of tho

wearer. Here, on the other hand, were
exaggerated crinolines, lingering in Pan
San Iberi long after the tide of fashion

liad swept illcm away from other spots,

bright bows of ribbon, gaudy hats with
impossible flowers stuck on them, and
chignons—cliignons that raised a shudder
in any one of a speculative turn of mind
who took to conjecturing liow, and with
what, those glossy, oily masses of liair

were*stufled out to such preposterous di-

mensions. The great majoj’ity of the men
took oft their coats and jackets very early

in the proceedings, and gave to view shirt-

sleeves, which it must bo said were mostly
clean, and neckties of all colours of the
rainbow. Tliey were all poor people. The
effort to bo fine at a cheap rate was un-
pleasantly apparent. But also it must be
noted that the combination of cheapness
and finery appeared to have succeeded in

fulfilling their aspirations. Every one
looked contented and self-satisfied. There
was none of the consciousness of being but
tawdry and shabby when all was done,
which would under similar circumstfinces

have been apparent on English faces
; and

which would possibly have rendered them
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sullen towards ourselves, who obviotisly

belonged to 4a higher class. On tho con-

trary, wo were treated with perfectly good-
humcured courtesy. And though they

stared at ns—as well they might, our ap-

parition in their midst being certainly

unexpected, and I q^ni inclined to believe

unprecedented—they were free from any
intention of ofTence.

Tlieir complacency, and utter absence of

self-distrust, were moreover amusingly dis-

played in their condescending endeavours
to explain to us the argument of the play

;

and in their inquiries, often repeated,

if we had over seen anything like that

before, and how we liked it, 1 am con-

vinced that they regarded us with much
tho same sort of curious observation as wc
should bestow on a respectable mandarin
who should bo taken for the first time to

the opera at Her Majesty’s Theatre.
Tho manag<[jr with his own official hands

brought a couple of rush-bottomed chairs

with chintz cushions for us to sit upon.
And our neighboui's right and left cheer-
fully made way on their hard wooden
benches, to permit these seats to be lugged
into the front row. This post ofhonour was
one wo by no means coveted, but it would
have hurt the impresario’s feelings to refuse

it, so wo submitted. He lamented that
wo had not forewarned him of our coming,
and promised that if we would attend
another performance, to bo given on the
15th of June following, he would provide
accommodation suitable for our “ i'isj)el ta-

bilissime persone.” Where he contem-
plated putting us in state I know not

;

unless perhaps in the wooden hutch that
served for orchestra.

I may as well state at once that whoso
should have sought for a vestige of religious

sentiment, or a spirit of veneration, iu this

Maggio, would have sought in vain. Author,
actors, and spectators, were all equally
devoid of the least approach to such feel-

ings. In the intervals between the at^ts

the noise of shouting, laughing, and open-
ing bottles of fizzing Cliiavenna beer,
was incessant. And, indeed, during tho
performance there was a good deal of
loud talking throughout all the less in-

teresting portions of tho play. Tho Maggio
represented (Judith and Holofernes) was
a well-known one. The audience were up
in all tho points, and bestowed their ap-
plause and attention exclusively upon these,
disregarding tho main action of the drama.
This trait struck mo very much ; for I saw
in it an instance of that spirit of con-
ventioB^lity in all artistic matters, which,

[Conducted by

in *^iny opinion, is characteristic of the

modern Italian, and to which I shall have
occasion again to allude. No fine com-
pany in a private box at the Scala or the

Pergola could be more indifferent to the

spectacle as a whole, and more knowing in

bestowing their attention on the regulation

points, than were these Luccheso contadini.

It is not necessary to dwell on the music,

a pitiably dissonant scraping and too-too-

ing, winch preceded the rising of the
curtain. It did rise at length, and dis-

played a stage which looked a little wider
than that whereon Punch is wont to enact
his popular history. The first was a front

scene, .so very much a front scene that the

performers had some difficulty in edging
their waj off the stage without coming in

contact with the canvas screen on the
one hand, or tlio row of footlights on the

other ; for there were footlights, and the

stage was illuminated, in singular contrast

with tlie broad sunshine which reigned in

the audience part of the theatre.

Scone the first showed us a chamber
with Judith and her lady’s-maid. (Thus
designated in the libretto.) And Judith
forthwith began to bewail the death of her
beloved husband, Manasses, and to protest

that she could never be consoled for his

loss. But what was our surprise to find

that Judith did not speak, but sang her
sorrows ; that iho attendant respectfully

offered her comfort in the same manner

;

and that, in brief, throughout all the play,

no word was uttered in a speaking voice,

Tlie sounds adopted were a sort of chant,

something between a recitative and a street

cry, with occasional turns and flourishes at

the will of the performer.
Tho wearisome effect of this mono-

tonous chant, which never varied (save by
more or less tremulous .flourishes, as of a
goat aspiring to sing) throughout a long
drama, cannot easily be conceived by those
who have never undergone a similar expe-
rience. Tenors, basses, sopranos, and con-
traltos, each and all uttered their speeches
by means of the same succession of sounds.
Only now and then the owner of an ex-

ceptionally high or an exceptionally low
voice would abruptly change the key, and
give out his lines two or three tones above
or below the others, without the slightest

previous warning or preparation. Prepara-
tion, in the way of modulation, was in truth
impossible, for there was no orchestral

accompaniment ; and these sudden changes
of pitch, when at rare intervals they aid
occur, came upon one with a singular jar
and general sense of dislocation.

ALL THE TEAR ROUND.
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Altogether the chanting was terriBlj

trying. Indeed, after we had sat at the

performance about an honr and a half, my
companion observed, plaintively, that he

could not have believed such utter weariness

and exhaustion to be producible by the

sense of hearing.

The play was in octosyllabic verse, and
in stanzas of four lines each, whereof the

first and^last, and the two middle ones,

rhymed. The argumenir followed the apo-

cryphal book of Judith closely; but the

language was 'certainly neither Biblical

nor Oriental in its character. Such few

poetic, or quasi-poetic, images as wore to

be found in it, were imitated from Tasso

and Ariosto. Perhaps the expression
“ Talto Motorc,” which frequently occurs,

meaningtho Almighty, may be held to have

a Dantesquo flavour.

No conscious attempt to cancaturc the

heroic poems alluded to, or, indeed, one

might say, to caricatnro the high-flown

and heroic in general, could approach the

absurdity of this composition. I am the

fortunate possessor of three original manu-
scripts of Maggi in an unadulterated e./U-

dition as regards ortJiography and syntax.

And I look upon them as rare and valu-

able specimens growing in a little-known

by-way of literature. To any one with a

relish for the humorous they are a real

treasure.

But it is time to return to Judith and
her faithful attendant, who were discovered

on the rising of the curtain.

Judith’s appearance was striking. She
was a short, broad, powerful-looking wo-

man, with a wig of brown hair hanging
in stiS' curls all round her head, and at

each side of her face. Her cheeks were
high^ coloured with some coarse j)owdcr,

which looked like the “raddle” used for

brick floors in some country parts of Eng-
land. She wore a straight black gown of

the pattern of the patriarch’s garments in

a child’s Noah’s Ark, high to the throat,

and with long sleeves, and on her head
was a turban of sombre hue. For the

widow of Manasses has been, and still is,

mourning the departed in “rozzi panni”

—

coarse clothing—and announces lier inten-

tion of continuing in the same all tlio days

of her life. The scene is of the briefest

;

Judith waite, and the lady’s-maid reminds

her that “sorrows pass away, but the

otbrnal glory remains for ever.” Upon
which not very definite piece of comfort

Judith replies :
“ You console me. Let us

go to pray Talto Motorc, that he will give

us vigour to surmount our woe.” And

exeunt heroine and confidante. We are

next shown the Royal Palace in Nineveh,

and are introduced to King Nabuchodo*
nosor, Amurath, Holofernes, and Sbem (a

heterogeneous assemblage of names truly),

together with other warriors and nobles.

The costumes worn by these nobilities are

of the poorest and tawdriest kind. But
brightness and glitter are not the most in-

trinsically valuable elements in costume any
more than in other things, and brightness

and glitter are accordingly displayed more
or less profusely by all the performez’S. Tin-

sel and coloured foil-paper play a large part

in tho production of the general effect.

The dresses arc Turkish in style, great

turbans, wide trousers confined at the

ankle, and so forth. Every head bears a
wig, a strange stiff wig, like the wigs which
arc used for cheap wax dolls; every faco «

is violently reddened, and the eyebrows
blackened with cntlnisiastic liberality of

pigment. On tho whole the aspect of the

dmmatis person® resembles that of the

coloured theatrical portraits which used to

adorn the cheap print-shops in the days of
j

my youth. Thq actors move in a wooden,
constrained manner, and reveal in the

course of tho play every conceivable kind
of voice except a good one. There is tho

guttura:!, the nasal, the wiry, tho gruff, the

bawling. After attentive observation I am
unable to say that we discovered any scin-

tillation of dramatic instinct save in one soli-

tary instance. The exception to the rule

was ayonng man who represented Amurath,
a captain in the army of Holofernes, and he
certainly had some notion of moving and
speaking like a living human being, and of

assuming the bearing of a gay insouciant

young soldier, very advantageously placed

on the statf of the great commander-in-
chiof.

It is far from my intention to inflict on
the reader all the tedioasness which our
artists, with DogbeiTjian generosity, so

lavishly bestowed upon us. And I renounce
any attempt to follow the play scene by
scene. But one or two salient points may
be noted.

On his first appearance, King Nabucho-
donosor plunges at once into the heart of
the matter. He declares that

:

Of Media now the vast empire
Having fallen ’neath my command,
The whole round W'orld my warrior baud

With you to conquer 1 desire.*

A modest aspiration, which is, however, far

'• Bella Media il vasto impero
Giu. caduto h in poter mio,
K di yincere ho dosio

Con Toi, prodi, il mondo intiero.
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STirpassed by his next sentence, to the effect,

that he (Nabnchodonosor) is divine, and
requires to bo adored accordingly. The
simple brevity of his statement may per-

haps shock English readers; he observes

without cii*cumIocation or ambiguity, “ lo

son Jddio.’’ And adds, addressing his

braves, “ and I hope you recognise me !”

This being the stait^ of the case, the

Assyrian monanih is naturally incensed at

the stiff-neckodness of a certain “ po])()lo

d’Isra('r ’—HebrcAV recalcitrant Avretch cs,

who it appears have not yet satisfactorily

recognised’^ him. And lie sends forth

his armies to convci't iheni to orthodox
principles in a fashion Avliich has been
largely employed for similar ends since the

days of Nabnehodonosor—to wit, with fire

and sword.
The captains, with Ilolofernes at their

head, make no difficulty in adoring ilu'ir

king as a divinity, arul eagerly ])i*omise

to reduce the Israelites <o obedience*, or

to put every orui of them lo death by the

cruellost imjthods. Also by IIkj king's ex-
|

press command they are lo desiroy the

Temple of Sion, and to “ break the idols”

in it.

This touch may be intended ns a subtle

indication on the ])art of the antlior tliat

Nabuco was entirely ignorant Of tlie
{

nature of th(3 Jewish rc'ligion. But in

my opinion by ‘Odols”he meaTis notlnng
more tluan the images of tlie Madonna, utkI

the saints, Avhicb Avould natural ly be found
in the place of Avorship of so pious a pc'ople.

My neighbours among the*, audienet*

—

especially one stout, gentle-laced matron
Avith a lit tie child in hei* arms— were
anxious to explain to me that this A\as a
war of religious persc^ention by th(' Pagans
against the Ciiristians. Ciudltta, you
krioAV, Avas a Oliristlan.” And ol’ course a.

devout Roman Catliolic.

How Nabuco fai’cd in his enterprise must
be told next wc^ck.

THE HOSE AND THE KEY.

CUAPTEU LXXIX. LIGHT APrUOACTlKS.

In a situation in any degree resembling
Maud’s—a captivity in which all contact
with the outer world, and all communica-
tion with friends, are etfi^dually pr(went(*d

—delays unexplained appear supernatural ly
long ; time moves so sloAvly

; the idea of
neglect and oblivion is so often uppermost

;

and despair always near.

One morning, some time after the scene

at Roydon between Lady Vemon and
Mr. Dawe, Mercy Creswell appeared before

Maud, with an unusually reserved counte-

nance.
“ You’ll be wanted doAvn-stairs, miss, at

twelve o’clock, in the doctor’s office, to-

day,” she said.

“ And wliat is this for ?” asked Maud,
startled.

‘‘Well, miss, I do believe it is a gciutle-

man from the Lord High Chancellor as is

come down to ask you some questions,”

answered Mercy.
“Oh! oh! Really?” faltered Maud,

Avith a secret prescic^nce of a coming crisis.

Her message liad not been in vain, and
hero Avas the result of a powerful and
friendly iiii»Tposition.

“You need not to be frightened,* miss,

they won’t do you no harm. There was
one came down hci'c last year to see a very
rich patieni, and I dessay the Chancellor
was making a ni(^e iliir\g of his money and
estates, Avliile lie Avas locked up here; I

should not Avomler : anyhow, he would not
let liimoat Irom litTotill ho found he could
not keep him shut up no longer. So before
ho took him out he sends one of his,gou-

tlciineii down here io make, as Ave thought,
all the Fuss he could about letting* him
aAVH}^ and homo again to manage his own
business, but honui ho wont for all that.

His name avus Uenrpenfeldt, a tall thin

man of lifly, Avith a, hooked nose, and gold
hy-glass, and used to wear a Avhite hat and
blue frock-coat, and buff Avaistcoat, and
them varnish boots.”

Aland looked at her watch. It was past
elcA^eri.

“ Did you lievev see the Honourable Mr.
Alarston, Lady MaiAlykes’s brother, miss ?”

iiiquired Alca-cy, Avho had grown to be on
easy terms Avith the young lady in her
charge.

“ Ye.s, I have. What about him ?” in-

quired ATaud, hs carelessly as if her heart
had not fluttered up to her lips and dropped
doAvn dead again.

“ Because I saw him, and a little black
gentleman, just up to his elbow, talking
to Doctor Antomarchi, and Miss Medwyn
i.s in the w^aiting-room.”

Perhaps Alcrcy thought that these signs

betokened the early liberation of Maud,
I

and became more communicative as the
likelihood of her again emerging into ligjit,

and becoming a personage in the living

world, improved.
Aland knew now that battle was actu-

ally waged in her behalf, and that a few
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T
hours might see her free, and on her

way to Wybourno with clear old MaximiJIa
Medwyn. •

Bat, oh, no ! she would not allow her-

self to believe anything so incredible. It

could not happen. To admit a hope so

immense would be to insure a plunge into

the deepest hell of disappointment. And
yet that liope possessed her, and she ivas

nearly vdld with its excitement.
“ Do you think Miss Medwyn will be al-

lowed to SCO me P’’ asked M;ind.
“ 1 dpiiT know, miss

;
tlicy was jealous

ofyou seeing any one
;
and I’m sure there’s

no good in you asking, whatever they may
say when she does.”

Maud, being quite of the same opinion,

made no move, well knowing that Maxi-
milla would leave no stone nniuriiod to

obtain a few minutes’ siglit of her.

Mr. Darkdale arriveti, with a knock at

the sitting-room dooj*. Ills business was
to deliver a formal intimation Irom Doctor
Antouiarchi that Miss Vernon was to hold

herself in readiness to cotne to bis room, at

twelve o’clock, to answer some que stions

whieb an oilicial person would have lo put
to her, and to request that she would bo

good enough not to leave lier i‘ooms until

his messenger should arrive to cominci her

to his office.

In a state of sii'^pensc Man cl awaited
Aiitoinarchi’s summons in lier sitting-room,

^jhvolvc o’clock came, and no suuuuons yet.

Ten minutes, twenty minutes, lialf an hour
passed. The little tiniepicico in her room
struck cue.

Mr. Darkdale arrived a minute or t\vo

later. Ho looked stern and thonght fiil,

Mercy Creswell was summoned. She was
to*go alone with Mr. Darkdale. Miss Ver-
non was to be so good as to await her, or
his, return where she was. These at-

tendants would wait upon her in the mean
time.

Two of the stalwart housemrdds in the

Glarewoods uniform entered quietlj, find

stood near the door.

Mercy Creswell looked a little disagree-

ably surprised at the occurrencci ; but she

accompanied Mr. Darkdale in silence ; and
Maud remained in utter ignorance of all

that was taking place down- stairs, upon the

issue of the ordeal that was to decide her
fate.

In less than ten minutes Mercy Creswell

returned, looking liot and agitated. The
temporary attendants were withdrawn, and
Maud, being alone with lier maid, ques-
tioned her as to what was going on.

—
I

^

I’m* Bofc to tell notbiBg about it, miss;

themes my o^ders/^
I ^

“The inquiry is about me, isn t itr

Surely you can tell mo so m;ach,” urged

Maud.
“ Well, yos, miss ;

it is about you, and

not another thing will I say about it.

Where’s the use of mo running that risk

witliout no good to no one ?”

Mercy was obstinate and held to her rose-

liitioii spite ot‘ all Miiiid’s importunities and
promises of s(H;recy ; and Maud in the burn-

ing fever of her .agitation walked from room
to room, and from window to window, un-

abU‘ to rest ft)r a. moment.
If she could only tell how it was going!

By what right was slio excluded from
lier own trial? How unfairly her (jaso

might be dealt with 1 And, oh ! bnt to

think of all that- depemds on the next hour.

In thc^ waiting-room Mr. M.arstoii and
old Miss Mc^dwyn liad met Mr. Dawe, arid

were in Jiigli chat when Mr. Tintorn was
shown in. He had not perhaps expected
to m(K)t Miss Vc‘rnon’s friends in such force.

He knew only that ho was to see Mr. Dawe
there. Hc^ woukl have prefcTred not meet-
ing M iss Medwyn. Hcj smiJcid pcmsively,

and shook hands, and shrugged pathetically

over the inc'lancholy state of things which
had called tiunn there.

“And poor Lady Vernon, what (f de-

plorable thing fdr lier ! Only think, a

mother, you know, and all that kind of

thing; so avvfidly distressing! I know,
foi* rny part, I should rather lose a child by
deatli oui-righf., and b(3 spai’c^l ihe angnisli

of such an aflliction as this.”

He looked round n])on them with a sad
shake of the head, and a slow wave of his

hand, which was intended generally to in-

dicate JMiss Vernon, tlie lunatic asylum, its

ianuites and apparatus
;

and this panto-

mime terminated in a slight but expriissive

elevation of the eyes and hfxnd, and another
desolate shrug.

“ Jjady Vernon lives in hopes,” lie con-
tinued, liking, I fancy, to talk rather than
to bo talked to, on tliis subject. “ She
thinks tins will not be a very tedious—a

—

a—illness. All this is, of course, quite

dark at Roydon. No one there—I have
not even mentioned it to my wife—not a
human beiiig but 1 and Doctor Malkin ”

“ Ho I Doctor Malkin ! Well, that does
not surprise me,” exclaimed Miss MMwyn,
in an angry parenthesis.

“ N(it a living person but he and I, and
Lady Vernon herself, in all that part of the
world, has the least idea there is anything
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of the kind ; and you know we may look

i to see her very soon, 1 do hope, quite as we
could wish/'

“Very soon, I should hope, Mr. Tintcrn;

sooner even than some of her friends ex-

pect," said Maximilla, with a tart em-
. phasis. “ She is under yoiy special restraint

here. They won’t permit mo so much as

to see her ! What can bo the reason of

that? I don’t suppose I can hurt her;

and as to my share of the danger, I’m quite

willing to risk that, ha ha, ha !—poor little

Maud!" and with tlies.^ words Maximilla
Medwyn suddenly burst into tears.

Mr. Tintern looked with much feeling

at Mr. Dawe; but a blacker shadow seemed
to have gathered about that odd figure.

Mr. Marston, at the further end of the

long room, was trying to road some papers
j

connected with the proceedings, but liis

eye every moment wandered to ilie door,

through which he expected the summons
of a messenger from the comm isaioner.

Maximilla’s tears disconcerted Mr. Tin-

tern, who walked first to the window, and
then to Mr. Dawe, to whom, with another

shrug, he murmured

:

“ Most harrowing ! No place foi* ladies,

this !’;

Mr.’ Dawe grunted.

Maximilla’s sobs did not last long. A
footfhan entered and presented a little note

to Mr. Dawe.
Mr. Dawe read it. The ejms of Mr.

Marsion and Miss Medwyn were now di-

rected on him very anxiously.
“ It is all right," said Mr. Daw e, in his

dry tones.

Thank God!" cxelainicd Maximilla.

And Mr. Marston looked as if he w'ould

j

have said the sam(\
i Mr. Tintern eyed them curiously. What
I

was “all right?" He would have given

I

something to know.
Mr. Dawe walked up to Maximilla

i

briskly, and saying, “ Read that," placed
the note in her hands.

It said

:

. Dear Mr. Daw'k,—

I

have very great

]Pfleasure in saying that Mr. Commissioner
Steele has no objection, under the circum-
stances of this case, to your being present,

although your request, coming from one
who is not related to the family, is not
usual;* and the only condition ho imposes
is, that you make no public use of wdiat you
are permitted to witness

;
and he rcseiwes

to Imnself, of course, the right of dispens-
ing>with your presence at any time he may

express a wish to be more to himself. I

write this with pleasure, as^I look upon
your presence as a protection to myself.

Yours truly,

Michael Antomarchi.

P.S.—Yon are at liberty to accompany
Mr. Tintern when the commissioner sends

for him.

This summons was not long in coming.
Mr. Tintern looked with an air of studied

curiosity and polite surprise at Mr. Dawe
as that gentleman accompanied liim..

Mr. Dawe did not care. Those looks

did not overawe him.

CHAPTER LXXX. BEFORE THE COMMISSIONER,

They found the commissioner, with
Doctor Antomarchi, in the oval-room, to

which the servant conducted them.
Mr. Commissioner Steele is a tall, gen-

tleman-like looking man, witli a dark face,

closely shaved, black curly hair, a Utile

streaked with while, growing close over
his broad, but not high, forehead. He
looks at them with eyes nearly shut, and a
little frown, after the manner of near-

sighlcd people, and he is twirling round
his finger an eye-glass. He rises, and re-

ceives these gentlemen with a short bow,
and looks to Doctor Antomarchi to explain
them. The doctor, who has seen them
before, does so.

“ Oh ! Mr. Dawe ? The gentleman who
wishes to be present on behalf of .Miss

Vernon ?" asked the conimissoner.
“ Yes," said Antomarchi.
“ Have you considered, Doctor Antomar-

clii," hesitated Mr. Tintern, “whether Lady
Vernon would quite wish that arrange-
ment ? The young lady’s mother," he ex-

plains to the commissioner, “she is naturally

extremely anxious that as little as possible

of this very painful case should become
generally known

;
she wished it, in fact, as

private as possible."
“ Ybs ; but in this case it is not a simple

relation of mother and child," said Mr.
Steele, fluently, while arranging his papers.
“ The young lady has quite differexit in-

terests, and on a very gi'oat scale ; . and it is

only reasonable that some one, in whom her
relations liavo confidence, should be per-

mitted, in her interest, to hear what passes.

Mr. Tintern, you are a magistrate?"
“ Yes, sir."

“ The depositions in this matter, were
sworn before yon ?" ^

“ They were, sir,"
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“ You have bought with you the original

depositions
“ Yes, sir/;

• “ Be BO kind as to hand them to me.
Thanks

; Mr. Dawe, while I read these, you
can read the attested copies which Doctor
Antomarchi will bo so good as to give
you.’^

Doctor Antomarchi placed ilic papers
before Mr. Dawe, who received them with
one of his stiff bows, and read them with
characteristic care.

Lady Vernon is not here?’* asked the

commissioner,
“ No,^” answered Antomarchi.
“ Nor that man, Klihu' Lizard ?”
“ He is not lieVe.”

“ These affidavits are very strong. Lady
Vernon deposes that 'her daughter,, the
subject of this inquiry, has for some years
exhibited a growing eccentricity and vio-

lence, which have caused her extreme
anxiety

;
that latterly these peculiarities

had, in her . opinion, become distinctly

morbid, and that on a certJiin evening, the
date of which she states, Miss Vernon in-

timated an intentioii of putting an end to

her own life. Tljat this had been preceded
by two distinct occurrences of a similar

kind, wdthin little more than a year ante-

cedent to the last thi^at of this sort, at

Roydon Hall.”
The commissioner pausecl and looked at

Mr. Dawe.
Doctor Malkin, the family physician,

states that the young lady is of a highly
nervous temperament, with strang(3 ideas,

such as are popularly termed flighty, that
she is hysterical and impetuous, and with-
out sufficient self-control to counteract the
obvious tendencies of such a mental and
nervous condition. That with this know-
ledge of predisposing causes at work, lie

cannot refer the facts set out in Lady Ver-
non’s and Elihu Lizard’s depositions to any
cause other than insanity too considerably
developed to be safely committed to any
but the constant supervision and treatment
of an able physician, residing under the
same roof, and experienced in the treat-

ment of insanity. He says he cannot
undertake the responsibility of advising

Lady Vernon to keep the young lady at

home, an experiment which has often been
' attended, he remarks, especially when sui-

cidal tendencies have existed, with fatal

consequences. That is very strong, you
observe,” he said, throwing his head back,
and glancing at Mr. Dawe.

Mi. Dawe grunted.

“ You think that very strong said the

commissioner.
“ No,” said Mr. Dawe, I don’t mind

Lady Vernon
;
and the Roydon doctor is

in her pocket. He thinks what she thinks,

and she thinks whatever she likes.”

Mr. Commissioner Steele popped, his

glass in his eye and stared at this out-

spoken little man, as he might at a curious

creature in a menagerie, and then he ro*

sumed.
“ Well, here’s Eliliu Lizard,” said the

commissioner, who had opened another
paper

;
“I think here perhaps it will be as

well to ask Miss Medwyn to be good
enough to come in—she may, possibly, have
somethmg to explain.”

Mr. Sfeelc leaned back in his chair, and
Doctor Antomarchi again touched the hell,

and the servant in a minute more an-

nounced Miss Medwyn.
The commissioner rose and made his

bow. Miss Medwyn glanced shrewdly at

liim, 'to ascertain what manner of man the

judge might be.

I’ll tell you what Elihu Lizard states,

if you please, Miss Medwyn, and you can
make any remarks that strike you.”

“ So 1 shall,” said Miss Jledwyn.
“ Ho swears ho followed Miss Vernon

from j)laee to place.”
“ Who sent him ?” asked Mr. Dawe.

I know no more than the affidavit

states
;
you liavo the copy.* He found that

she acted witli very marked eccentricity

during a tour she made with her cousin,

that was you, Miss Medwyn ; she concealed
her name, and passed iK^rself off as a 'Miss
Maud Guendoliiie

; she represented herself

as being, and the deponent seems to think,

for the time, actually believed the statement,

obliged to make her livelihood by selling

lier viater-colou r sketches; she told people

that she was miserably poor, and, in social

position, ext.i’CineJy humble ; and Elihu
Lizard believes that, at the time, she seri-

ously thought that all these .statements

were true.”
“ She Ihouglit no such thing,” said Miss

Medwyn. “ It was all done in the spirit

of frolic
;
just what any young creature a

little wayward, and quite wild with spirits,

as she was, iji the enjoyment of a littW
holiday, would do

;
and no one ever dreamed

of supposing her mad.”
“ Did she tell you, Miss Medwyn, duMug *

your excursion, at any time, that she
did not .believe these representations hexw;

self?” ^

“ No, Qertainly, it was quite unnecessary ;
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she knew that sncli an idea had never

ontored xny mind/’
“ Yon hnvo a sirorig opinion, then, in

favour of Miss Vernon’s sanity?”
“ Jt is not an 0]>inion, I am quite certain

of it.”

“ Jhit , suppose it wore proved to you
that slie Ijiis, at tiir(‘C distinct times,

ihrciiiened Iter own life wliile at Iloydon ;

and iliat once, since she Cfune hero, she has

i not only tlireatened, Init atienipLod it;

would uoi; that inodiTy your opinion ns to

the expediency of removing «at once all re-

straint and superintendence in lier case ?”

‘'It's (juite untrue, 1 have jio other

answer. It is utterly false.”

“ I only say, as a supposition, napfone it

were proved^
”

“ It would not make the least diflerenee

;

I could not believe it,” she answei-cd

j

])er(‘mptori1y ; iievm* shall.”

t

* I’lie commissioner smiled and sliook his

j

head.
-* Tliei’C is another odd circumstance

! d(‘poHed to lunv,” lie rf'snincs
;

at a ball

at a jj]ac(,‘ called Wy—VVymeriiig, I think

it is; wliere sh<< went with—witli yau. Miss

j

Medwyn, to join the party of a Mrs. Tin-

1

tern
”

I

“ My wife,” interposed Mr. Tintorn,

I softly.

“ Oli ! 1 see, thanks ; where Miss Vernon
went to join Mis. Tinteru’s party, " (con-

tinued tlio comitiissioner. “ She insisted on
visiting ilie gallery of the towii-liall,

I bel'ove the cctmpany laid asscaiibled, and
j! on(!c more, in a,ii unreal eliaracter, she
ij prt\S(mted herself .is your servant, the d(‘po-

ji sitiou says.”
* “ Tliat was prt'cisely in the same spirit;

I

iimerewhim; sheliad been looking forvvaj*d,

I for a long time, to t in? ball, and was in such
spirits, jKior little tiling!”

Miss Medwyn was as near as possible

I

crying again, and had to pull up suddenly.

I The eonimissnmer ollered no eriiicisni

on Miss Medwyn’s explanation. And aftcu*

a little sileiiee, for he saw she was agitated,

he asked :

Perhaps you would like to look over
Lady Vernon’s statement ? There is no
olijection.”

,
Miss Medwyn thanked him, and took

‘ the paper, which she read over, licr face

frowning a little, pale and scornful, as she
did so.

When she had conned it over, and re-

turned the paper, he asked

:

“ Have you anything, Miss Medwyn, by
way of explanation, or generally, to state,

which j"OU think might throw^

inquiry ?”

Miss Medwyn had a great deal to say,

and said it, more than once, witli great

volubility, and in high scorn of all opposi-

tion. When lier harangue was over, the

commissioner thanked her very much, and
rose, with a how or two, and Doctor Anto-
marchi politely conducted her again to the

waiting-room, where Mr. Marstou received

her with intense anxiety,

Mr. Dawo had, on liearing his narrative,

peremptorily forbidden his appearance as

a witness, and blow uj) Maximilla roundly,

in his proper laconics, for having permitted
all tliat niasquerading which now furnished

the chief material ol' the chse.

Maximilla answered that she could not

havti ])revented it; and tliat if that had
ruwer luipjxmed, still a ease would not have
been wa nting, because it was plain, from dif-

ferent tilings in Barbara’s statement, tliat

she had employed jicoplo to watch Maud
wluu’cvcr s1k‘ Avent.

As Mr. MaTston and Maximilla Medwyn
wore now conversing, Mr. Dawe, whoso
clji(3f ohjc(.*t Avas to note carefully in his

memory tiio iacts on Avliich the theory of

Maud's insanity Avas based, with a vioAV

to action of a diftbront kind should this

measure tail, liad the pleasure of listening

to Mercy (’rc^sAvcH’s description of what
she had b^rmed TMaud’s “parrokism.”
Then came an account of her attempt

to get into the hall in pursuit of Jjady Mar-
uyk(5s ; of her throwing herself on the stairs,

of Avbat was called her violence, and ulti-

mate 2‘educi,ion to submission under moral
inlluences. Then Doctor Antomarchi made
his statement, stronger, abler, more learned
than the opinion of Doctor Malkin, and in

eonclusion lie said :

“ This is a case, I admit, I should be
happy to be relieved of. It' is a case round
Avbieli family feuds and jealousies gather
and prepare for battle. We have never
been in litigation here; and although I

cannot coiiscieniiously recommend liady

Vernon to take the young lady liome, I

should be very much obliged if she would
remove her to some other house.”

CIIAPTEE LXXXI. MAUI) IS SUMMONED.

“ I SHOULD like,” said the commissioner,
‘‘ to see the young lady now ; and after thak
Doctor Antomarchi, if you please, I could

have a few Avords with you. Mr. Dawe, ai’e

you acquainted with Miss Vernon ?”

Mr. Dawe assented.
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‘‘ What do you, say, Doctor Antomarchi,
to Mr. Dawe’s remaitiing while Miss Ver-
non answers a few questions ?”

‘‘ I should be most happy if I were not
certain that in her pnjsent state a meeting
of the kind would be, as re^spoets the pro-
gress of her recovery, almost tho worst,

thing that could happen to Miss Vernon. 1

spea^lc with the responsibility of lier medical
adviser; and I must request Mr. Dawe to
withdraw, unless you, sir, sliould direcd.

otherwise.^’
“ Then, Mr. Davvo, I niust ask you to

retire,” says tlie commissioner, jnaking him
a little bow.

Mr. Dawo rose, and returned it with a
nod

; the ser\’ant con (Incited him to the
waiting-room

;
and Doctor Antomarcdii

turned the key in the door tlirough winch
he had retreated.

Doctor Antomarchi and Mr. Commis-
sioner Steele had a little bit of earm-st con-
versation. The long period of Miss Ver-
non's suspense at length exjhred.
Never did imprisoned lady in the lleign

of Terror lioar herself sunimoiied to thc^

prrr’enco of the tromendoas l^'onqnior I’lii-

villo with a colder pang of horror tlian

that which nnnervod Maud Vernon, at the
tap at her door, and tho intimation iliat tho
time had come, and her prosouco was re-

quired by tlie commissioner.
“ Are there many people in iho room

v/ith him ?” Maud asked, rising quickly,
very pale, and feeling a little dizzy,

“’Only tlie doctor, pleiise, miss,”
The young lady followed the servant;

Mercy Creswell stumping after, Avilli a su-
pcrnaiurally solemn countenance.
Mand did not know how she reached the

office door. At siglit of that solid barrier,
its well varnished panels and oak veining,
lier heart bounded as if it would sudb-
cate

“ Wait a moment,” she whispered to the
man who was about o])cniug the door to
announce her. Not yet.”

She must not seem Hurried. All for her
dcjiendcd on her perfect self-possession in
presence of this stranger, who held the key
of her prison.

She signed to the man, who opened tliq

door, and she heard her n.ame announced.

,

Now she is in tlie room. Aiiiomarclii,
whom she distrusts and fears, rises and
makes her a very grave and ceremonious
bow. She turns from that smooth face,

that frightens her, to tho commissioner,
who has also risen, and makes her a less

elaborate bow. Intelligent, energetic, nar-
[

row, utterly unsympathetic, is the face of

her judge. Instinctively she is dismayed
by it.

She sits down, hardly knowing what shc5

does, in a cliair opposite the commissioner.
Ho asks her some question, the purport of
wbicli. she docs not distinctly catch. She
sees notliing but that cold, shrewd, sclf-

com])lacont face which dismays her.

Tlie stem ringing voice of Antomarchi
rcpi'ats the question, and she turns. Ho
is looking at her. She tinds herself under
thc^ s])cl] of those baleful eyes.

“Air. Commissioner Steele asked you
whothev you are aware tint you are sworn
to liave on three distinct occasions, at
Ivoydon, thrcatoiied to bike away your
lifb'r”

i was not aware, that is, 1 don't know
wdiat is said against me,” she says with
an elfort, and a little confasedly.

“ Alay 1 ask her a few questions ?” in-

quires Antom arcin'.

“ Do, pray,'* acquiesces the commis-
sioner.

lie bowed to Air. Steele, aiid then said :

“ Jle so good; as to look a little this way.”
She had averted her eyes. “ I want to bo
assured that you hear me.”

SI 10 submitted, and he proceeded.
“You are frank, Miss Vernon, and Avould

not mislead this inquiry. Did you not in-

l (‘iid to commit suicide at Roydon ?”

A'liss Vernon faltered
; she tried instinc-

tively to raise her hand to her eyes, but she
did not raise it higher tliau her throat,
whore she felt a great ball rising.

“ I’m sorry to press you, but we must
accept your silence as an admission,” said
the cold bass of Antomarchi. “ Is it not
true,” he persisted, sternly, “ that you in-

tended suicide, tliree distinct times, when
at i^^ydon

1—I can't,” faltered Maud.
“ I know you can’t,” lie re])eated, and

you could not //uuc, 1 believe.”
“ i could not there — I believe—if

—

if-' Wiiat am I saying? Oh, God!
? cli id am I say ing ?

”

“ Never regret speaking candidly to
friojids

; Mr. Commissioner Steele, of whom
you seem so much in awe, can have no
object in this inquiry but what tends to
your good. Now, as to what occurred
hnre—up-stairs—when you told Mercy Cres-
woll you would make *away with yourself,
and she locked you into your room in con-
sequence, and you then threw up the win-
dow. Como, bo frank, Miss Vernon, did
you not do so with the intention of taking
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away your life, "by throwing youraelf from
it; you confessed it/'

Did I— did I confess it ? I con-

fessed—" she murmured, with white
lips,

“ You did—that’s right—^it is hardly
necessary to do so again, but if you can
deny it, or explain it, you are at liberty to

do so."

Mr. Steelo was, while this was passing,

glancing at his notes, and marking the
papers before him with his pen, and saw
nothing of the fatuised look that had stolon

over Maud’s face, and if he had, would
have attributed it to her imputed mental
condition.

“ You canH explain, or deny it—I am to

infer persisted Aiitomarchi
;

‘‘ you

“ I can’t—can I ?—T can’t—oh ! what
is it ?—I feel so strangely." She shook
her ears as if a fly was humming at them,
and lifted her pretty fingers towards her
temple vaguely.

“ You say you can’t, and that is quite
enough^— 1 expected no less from your
candour

;
and as you say you feel a little

oddly, it will perhaps be better that you
should return to your room, if Mr. Com-
missioner has no objection ?"

" Certainly not," acquiesced the oflicial,

who, with half-closed eyes, was now eyeing
Miss Vernon curiously,

“ You may go, Miss Vernon. See Miss
Vernon to her room," said Antoniarchi to
the servant. “ Instantly, please ; she is

agitated."

Maud was standing now, and looked a
little about her, bewildered, as if newly
awakened from sleep.

“ Oil ! what is it ? What have I said ?

let me remember "

Never regret having spoken fruth,

Miss Vernon," said Aniomarchi
;

“ you
must go," ho said sternly to her, and
added quickly in a whisper to Mr. Steele,
“ If she stays we shall have a paroxysm."
The commissioner, who had no fancy for

anything of the kind, rose at the same mo-
ment, and made a hasty how.

Oh, sir; no, don’t send me back; have
mercy on me ! It is false," she screamed.

,

“ If I said anything against myself, I re-

tract it all. You are here to try me ; God
sees us ; oh, my last hope !"

This last ciy was beard in the passage
as tho door shut ; and the commissioner
and Doctor Antomarchi were left t6te-4-

tfite.

Tho doctor smiled and shrugged,
lletract, retract ; they all retract after

an admission. People who don’t know
something of them, as

'
you and I do, have

no notion how much cunning belongs to
that state, and how little scruple. You
see the excitement she has gone away in„

and simply from having seen you and me F

What would it be if she were to see an
intimate friend ? How could wo separate
them ? And yet, I venture to say, Miss
Medwyn thinks it a great hardship she
has not had an interview with the young
lady—I should not wonder if the patient
hecamo violent; I rather* expect to be sent
for."

’J^his, and a good deal more, said Doctor
Aniomarchi

;
and, aftci* some conversa-

tion, invited the commissioner to luncheon,
which that semi-judicial functionary, having
first consulted his Bradshaw, agreed to

partake of
;
and over it he relaxed, and con-

versed about fifty things, very pleasantly,

and laughed over tho agreeable doctor’s

amusing stories. While up-stairs, Maud
Vernon, on her knees, with her face buried
in the coverlet, writhed and sobbed wildly
in the solitude of an immeasurable de-

spair.
'
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CHAPTEU IX. DOUBT.

When Gerald ITardingc saw the street-

door close, shutting Madge Piorropoint
from his view, he reiaaiucd stationia y ibr a

' rninute, gazing ontlio spot whence she had

j

disappeared, and then turned away with
j' an indescribable feeling of liappinc.ss and

elation in his breast. Her last words to

I

him had been but feebly uttered it is true,

: and had told him that she was ill, but he
; believed this illness to bo merely the result

j

of mental excitement and pliysical prustra-

^

lion, which would speedily pass away,
never to rc-appear in the calm, happy

[j

future which he had planned for her, while
the thrilling pressure of her liaiid, as she
left him, gave liigher hopes than could be

:i given by any words that this future was
' accepted by hei-.

As the young man walked with a light
quick step along tho deserted streets, he
lifted his hat to catch as much as possible
of tho cool night breeze, which retained
some of tho freslmess of the sea, wlicnce it

was blown, mingled with the fniginnce of
the gardens and orchards which it liad

traversed in its career towards the old city,

and raising his eyes to tlie star-strewn
|

blue Leavens above him, felt half inclined

to believe that all nature gloried in his

happiness, and shared in his success. Con-
scious presently of the creeping, shambling
female figui’e by his side, which addressed
him in whining tones imploring alms, he
stopped and handed to it such largess as

j

to evoke a shower of fulsome thanks from
its recipient, who hurried away, fearful lest

a second thought should make him repent

of his mnnificence. Needless to say that

no such thought crossed Gerald’s mind.
Not on such a night as that at least could

he he appealed to in vain ; he had himself

been made supremely bappy, and only de-

lighted in doing what he could to increase

the happiness of others.

Supremely happy indeed ! The silence

of tho streets was almost oppressive to

him. He wanted to take not man but
nature into iiis confidence. He wanted to

bo alone in n garden, on a mountain top,

in a boat upon tho river or the sea, any-
where, so tliat without rendering hiinsolf

ridiculons he could put into words the
gratitude that filled his lioart, tho joy that
thrilled his frame, and tingled in his pulses,

Kveri there, in the precincts, hemmed in by
the high old gabled houses, inside of which
the decorous dignitaries of the cathedral
and tlieir si-aid lamdies lay wrapped in

dreamless slumber, ho felt inclined to cry
aloud, to break into a swift running jiaoe,

to do an3dhing which would give vent to

the unspoken joy then pent within his

bijoast.

It was lucky that he refrained from
giving way. to any of these eccentricities;

fur the next moment, us he turned the corner
of the street, he fomid himself confronted
by a group ofmen who were advancing from
tlio opposite direction. Scarcely gazing at
tliom—assuredly not^ recognising any of
them—Gerald was stepping into the road-
way with tlic intention of allowing them
to pass, when he heard his own name
called put in a loud tone, and immediately
recognised tho voice pronouncing it as be-
longing to Mr.. Dunsany. The Speaker
was indeed that liistxuonic genius, who
followed up his salutation by seizing
Gerald lightly by the collar, and, as he
turned round to his admiring friends, call-



iiag out with tragic emphasis, “ Trapped at

** Trapped at echoed a tall jofian,

with a thin hatchet face, bright beady eyes,

and a thick moastache. “Deuced good

title for a throe-act drama ; see my way to

it at once. Act the first, Setting the

Snare; act the second, Nearing the Noose;

act the third, Trapped at Last. Lapse Of

ton years is supposed to occur between the

second and third acts. Tliere you have it
!”

“Oh, drop, that gafl‘, Hayward,” said]

Dunsany ; “and you, Gerald, don’t stand

there looking like old Blowliard when he

plays the Idiot Witness.”
“Apart which conu^s quite iiatural to

him,” interrupted Mr. Hayward.
“ Well, come along, Gijrald,” continued

Dunsany ;
“ we have got a little supper at

the Svvran, and I have been looking every-

where for you to make one of* the party.

Now IVe got you, so come along.”

“Not to-Tiight/' commoiuHid Gtu’ahl
;
“ T

am awfully tired, and was on my way home
to bed. Not to-night, ])lens(\”

“ Oh, no, not to-night,” re])oatcd Dun-
sany in a bantering tone, “ certainly not

to-night ; lot us say wo will meet this night

twelvemonth, and at Philippi, please

!

Como out of that, you villain ! Do you
think I am going to lot you go now 1 have
once got hold of you? More especially

when old Blowhard told me just no^v you
were not coming back to him, and he should
have to look out for a new scene-yjainter.

Put your arm in mine, and (lonuj along.”
“ 13ut I ix^ally am horribly tired,” pleaded

Gerald.
“ If you are tired, count” (the nickname

which Gerald Hardinge’s looks andmaimc'rs
had gained for him ainongsi. the com])any,

and by which he generally went), “if you
are tired, count,” said another of tlie by-

standers, Mr. Minnekeii, a dashing young
roue of fifty-eigld, witli a ]>urple lu'ad anil

a ragged purple mousf ache, and wiio was
the light comedian of the coinpiniy, “go
to your bed at the natural hour of four a.m.

Never invoke the miserable M!orphcus at a
time whicli should be sacred to the blisses

of Bacchus and the feisse^s of Venus.”
A general chorus of “Bravo, Miuny!”

rewarded this flight of fancy.

Letting alone the fact that I sleep next
to you, my dear Gerald,” said Dunsany,
“and thatwhen larriveat the liour so noatjy
indicated just now, I am likely to disturb
you from your slumber.”
The proposition to end his evening in this

maimer was assuredly very difibrent from

what Gerald Hardinge had either expected
or wished. He had longed for some, place

in which he could commune with hic^elf,

for some solitude where he could orally

convince himself of the happiness whicn
he had just secured

; and he was now
bidden to make one of a party of convivial
roysierers in a tavern reeking with liquor

and tobacco. But he did not like to urge
any further the refusal to the invitation

tlius y)resscd upon him. Several of those
present, and especially Dunsany, had
shown liim much rough kindness and atten-

tion during the time he had passed among
them, and he was conscious that there was
prevalent in the company a:i intuitive sus-

picion of the difference between his former
and his present position in life, which
would render them doubly susceptible to

any apparent slight. So he ceased to make
aii}^ further opposition to their wishes, and
his assent being received with a shout
wliich awoke the slumbering echoes of the
old Guildhall portico, and brought the police-

man down a by-street with hurried foot-

steps very di.lferent from his usual measured
pace, the party proceeded on their way re-

joicing.

The Swan, towards which the convivial

company was making its way, was a regular
type of a theatrical tavern. Ordinarily, tho
lioLisii “ used ” by the actors and their

friends is to bo found in the immediate
vicinit y of the theatre. But the inhabitants

of AVexeier had scruples about allowing
any establish riient of the kind to flourish

in the proximity of the cathedral
;
while

the church dignitaries, who were potential

in such matters, took care that tho precincts

dwelt in by them should be kept free from
the contamination of a tavern of any kind,
and especially one which was likely to bo
fref|uentod by the lower class of theatrical

performers. So that tho Swan was com-
pelli'd to build her nest at some little dis-

tance off* down at the bottom of tho hill

indeed, and near tho wharves abutting on
tho navigable portion of the river Wexe,
where huge balks of timbe# lie strewn
about, where the road is always gritty with
coal-dust, and where there is a perpetual
maritime smell of boiling pitch and fresh

tar. None of the bargemen, Jacks-in-the-

watei', or river-side idlers, however, dream
of going into the Swan, which is known as
the ac.tors’ house of call, and is given np
exclusively to them. The landlord is a
retired “ heavy man” from the Norfolk
circuit; his wife, stout and nnwieldly
thougli she be now, was once the brightest
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of singing chamber-maids at Portsmouth

;

and his two sons, with their celebrated dog
Bep^o, are now extracting money from the

pockets of . Australian diggers, by their

splendid performance of tlio Forest of

Bondy. AJl day long, lounging in front of

the street-door, or leaning listlessly against

the portal, are to be seen sallow, keen-oyed
men, whiskerless, indeed, but with an out-

line blue map on cheek and chin, showing
what tremendous hirsute power is kept; in

abeyance by the exigencies ofthe profiission.

From time to time they will enter the house
and drop into the bar—a snuggery where
not one scrap of wall is to bo seen, so

covered is it,with play-bills, and placards,

and portraits of celebrated i.heati-ical cha-

racters—take a drink standing, chat with
the barmaid, who, like every other inmate
of the establishment, is stcujped to the lips

ill drama,tic lore, or glance tlirougli the

pages of the Haresfoot, the theatrical

journal, especially conning the advertise-

ments of managers in quest of talent.

In the course of tlie theatrical s(?ason

many banquets were usually given at the

Swan, actors being proverbially of a hos-

pitable and generous disposition, and no
success of even the smallest kind was ever
gained by any member of the couipriny

without its being duly commemorated in

liquor. But there was never any noise or

disturbance at these enter*tainiiients, and
as the house was thoroughly well con-
ducted, the police never interfered witli its

arrangements, and winkt)d at occasional

infractions of the law which prescribed a
certain hour for closing.

That hour had pretty nearly arrivc'd

when Mr, Dunsany and* his friends reached
the Swan, and most of the ordinary guests
had taken their departure. For the ex-
pected party, however, a room was pre-
pared, and in a few minutes they were all

seated round the tabh) covered with tlie

materials for a substantial inpal. As the
host, Mr. Dunsany took tlie chair, having
Gerald on his right, and Mr. Minnekcn on
his left. They were all too hungiy to talk

much at first, and, when their appetite
began to be appeased, the conversation
which ensued was such as might be ex-

pected in such a circle. The performances
of the evening and of the past season
generally, the short-comings, meannesses,
and vanity of the manager Dobson (always
spoken of as Blowhard), the chances of
London engagements, and the gratitude
due to tke press, of which Mr, Hayward
w^ the esteemed representative then pre-

sent. All these subjects were in torn dis-

cussed, and Gerald, who had taken very

little part in the conversation, thought he

saw the longed-for opportunity to shp
away unperceived, when no heard a remark
which instantly changed his intention,

Mr. Minnoken was the .speaker.
^
A

divinity, sir,’4ie exclaimed; “Madge Pierre-

point is a divinity, nothing else. There is

nothing to touch her on the stage how-a-

days, nor has there been in my time. I’Vo

seen tliem all, sir
;
the finest women iA Lon-

don, by George ! and there is not one of

tliem you can compare to our Madge. Such
an arched neck, such pouting lips, such a
mass of capillary attractions, such a mag-
nificent mane. By Heavens, sir, she is

delicious !” And Mr. Minneken first kissed

the tips of his fingers, and then waved
them in the air.

When Gerald first heard the name of
tlie woman ho loved thus mentioned in a
})ublic company, ho felt ,hol' and angry.

But it was impossible to be annoyed with
Mr. Minneken, so earnest and impulsive
>vas lie, so chivalrous, and withal so ro
spectful. Gerald recollected, moreover,
tliat lie Lafl hoard Madge speak of the
kindness, which it was impossible to think
of as influenced by any ulterior motive,

shown to her by the old beau on her first

joining the company. But he feared that

tlie subject might be taken up by others,

who would not. handle it quite so tenderly,

and he was right.
“ She is all very well to look at,” said

Mr. Hayward. “What you call a fine

woman, and that sort of tiling, but she’s no
actress.”

“ No actress !” cried Dunsany.
“ When did you find that out, Hay-

ward?” asked Minneken.
“ Ever since she refused to play the

^leroine in Hayward’s five-act tragedy of
Boadicea,” said Gerald Hardinge. “Our
friend ijas had no opinion of Miss Piorre-
point’s talent since then.”

“ Has Hayward written a five - act
tragedy ?” asked some one from the end of
the table.

“ 1 vote ho stands a dinner, and reads
it to us before it,” said Mr. Potts, the
prompter, who had been steadily eating
ever since lie arrived, and whose first utter-
ance had reference to future food.

“No, no; after, after,” cried Dunsany,
“If ho read the tragedy first none of us
would be alive for the dinner.”

“Who was Boadicea?” asked Mr. Potts’s
neighbour.
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“ Some Roman cove, I think !’* said the

prompter.
** It sounds io me like a name in the

Bible/^ said liis neighbour.

Can’t say,” said Mr. Potts, wliosc

!

biblical loro was limited.
j

“ Well, I dare say you think all this is

devilish funny,” said Mr. Hayward, whose
naturally sallow complexion seemed to be

ffrowing into a bright green, “ but with all

deference to that very excellent young
gentlhraan ovep there, I repeat my opinion

that Miss Pierrepoint is no actress.”

“By Heavens, sir, how you can say that

I cannot understand !” .^aid IMinnekcn,
i

wisely stepping in to intercept the out-
,

brciak of wratli which he anticipated from
'

Gerald Hardingo, “ Don’t even the be-

nighted clodhoppers in this scmi-ngricul-

tural, semi - ecclesiastical neighbourhood,
worship her? Don’t they start at ihe

smallest scintilla emitted by her glorious

eye ? Don’t they follow every murmur of

that deliciously soft voice, which comes to

them through those rows of pearls like the

sighing of the west wind over a summer
sea ? What more would you have, sir ?”

“ What more ?” said Mr. Hayward,
savagely. “ I would liavo a little more go

;

a little more life; a little more passion !

You, Minxiekon, have a reputation ofhaving
seen a good deal of life, and you have lived

long cuougli, Heaven knows ! but did you,

in your experience, ever see a Avomau so

cold, and statuesque, and passionle.ss ? '^I’ake

her from first to last in all the love scenes
she plays, arid tell rno is there a sera]) of

heart, a sernp of Avarrnth in one of them ?”

Before Mr. Minneken could reply, ti little

man, sitting midway doAvn the table, said,

with a loAV, chuckling laugh :
“ Perlui])s slui

keeps her heart, and her vv\arrnth, and lier

passion, and all that, for private use.

Don’t do io parade ’em in public
;
oh no !\’

The spoakcu' was Mr. Snick, avIio Avas

the “second ohl man” of the emnpan^^ and
who Avas generally regarded as having been
allotted in life the’ same line of character

wdiich ho had sustained all along in the

theatre, namely, being scut on to make
})lay for others, and only speaking in order
to give other j)eoplo the chance of i*eply.

The expression by Jiiin of any original idea

Avould have astonished the company, but
such an opinion, cm])hnsised as it was by
him Avith his chuckie, caused intense sur-

prise, and a short silence ensued, Avliich

Avas broken by Gerald Hardinge, Avho in-

qnircdj in rather a savage tone, Avhat

groumds Mr. Snick had for las statement.

IJ0 find the old man’s remark •taken

serionsly, delighted the company in general,

and Mr. Potts’s neighbour, who had made
the inquiry about Boadicea, rising to his

feet, said gravely, “ That he thought their

friends would agree with him that no gen-

tleman had a right to ask any questions

about Mr. Snick’s little love aflairs.”

The applause and laughter Avhich greeted
this remark incensed Gerald Hardinge still

further. His cheeks flushed, and his eyes

sparkled, as he rose from his chair, and
said, hurriedly :

“ I care nothing about
Mr. Snick, or his k^vc aflairs either, but he
alluded to a lady, Avliose acquaintance I

have the pleasure of possessing, in an
ollen.sive Avay, and AAuth a certain innuendo
in his manner Avliich I think demands ex-

planation.”

Some of the company cried “hear,” some
“bosh,” and Mr. Dunsany called out, at
ihe top of his voice, “ Come, Bnick, you
innueiidoing vagabond, make a clean breast

of it, and explain !”

]\Ir. Snick did not seem in the smallest

degree put out by the hubbub and excite-

ment he liad created. On the contrary^

he sat quietly sueddng aAvay at his long
pipe, and Avhen thus directly appealed
to by Mi\ Dunsany, lie indulged in a few
more chuckles before ho remarked : “What
1 said I will stick to. Oidy Avhen I spoke
before I said perhaps she kept her Avarmth
and her passion f(U’ private use

;
now, I

say, there is no poikaps at all about it, I

am sure she does !”

I

“Sure! Hoav the devil can you be
sure?” asked Mr. Hayward, looking across

at him Aviili a glance in Avhicli surprise was
mingled with contempt,
“How can 1 bo' sure?” said the little

man, Avith another chuckle
;
“ Avhj", from

Avhat you call in your noAvspaper language,
ocular demonstration. 1 have seen her !”

“ »Seeu your grandmother,” roared out
Mr. Dunsany, not liking the expression on
Gerald Hardiiigc’s face, and wi.sliingto put
an end to the discussion as quickly as pos-

sible. “ Como out^of that, Snick, and don’t

let’s have any of your anecdotes.”
“ Not at all !” called out Gerald Hardinge,

stai'ting to his feet. “ Mr. Snick, coming
out of the region of possibility, has now
made a positive statement respecting Miss
Pierrepoint, and I demand that he now
enters fully into detail concerning Avliat ho
alleges ho saw.”

“ What right have you to demand any-

thing of the kind ?” asked Mr. IlayAvard.
• “ i will answer that question by-and-bye,”

said Gerald Hardinge, very quietly.

“Oh, sit doAvn, Gerald, and don’t be
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bothering al)out an old omadbonn like that

Snick/* said Mr. Dunsany. Sure, in
' addition to being always moithered, bo has

got about a pint of punch under his belt

noWj and is half-drunk already.”

But Gerald Hardinge was deaf to all

such entreaty ; the accusation, he said, had
been made, and must be given in detail.

The others, by degrees, -came round to this

^opinion, and even Mr. Dunsany said, in a
half*jocular, half-savago manner: “Come,
Snick, down on your marrow-bones, and
confess your peccadillo, and I’ll promise
you absolution.”

The various stages of these proceedings
seemed fraught with the greatest delight

to Mr. Snick, who still sat calmly sucking

at his pipe, and chuckliiig after the emis-

sion of every separate whilf; and when he
was at length called upon to speak, he
spoke slowly and deliberately, but without
the smallest hesitation.

“ Some of you may know,” he said, “ and
«ome mayn’t, that owing to the screw I get

from old Blowhard not being too magnili-

<5ent, I endeavour to earn a little m rieyby

acting as agent for the sale of mineral
waters and ginger-beer. There may be
some among the company present,” said

the little man, looking round him with a
leer and a chuckle, “ who may have had
soda-water from me which they have not
paid for, and there may not. But that’s

neither hero nor there. What I am coming
to is this, that about a fortnight ago, it

might be, I cannot say the exact day, but
you will rocollecfc it’ by that tremendous
thunder-storm which we had, the only one
there has been this summer, I thouglit to

myself that not being in the bill that night,

I would just walk up as far as Dumping-
ton turnpike, where the tollman owed mo
small account for ginger-beer, which he

manages to sell a good deal of, it being
good stuff, and not like the penny bottles,

•all pop and froth. Accordingly, soon after

it was dusk, I strolled out there, and
smoked a pipe with the tollman, and got
the money from him, and set off to come
back. I hadn’t gone a hundred yards
before I saw—it was a dark night, but I’ve

got eyes like a cat—I saw a tall woman
•coming towards me, and I recognised her*j

figure in a minute as Miss Pierrepoint.
* What are you doing here, my lady, at this

time of nignt ?* says I to myself. ‘ I may
as well see,’ I says to myself, and with that

. I slipped into the hedge. She passed me so

close that het dross al^most brushed against

me, and then I set out after her. She went
along the road, and passed the turnpike,

and np that narrow lane, which, as some
of you may know, runs by it. There she

waited, walking up and down^ as though
expecting some one. I had hidden myself

in another hedge, and was looking on, and
presently I heard a heavy footstep, and I

saw a tall man approaching. She walked
straight up to meet him, and he stooped

down, and put his arms around her, and
kissed her. That’s what he did !” And
liaving made his point, the little man looked
round to see the result.

Mr. Snick had expected, on reaching his

climax, he would have been hailed with a
shout of delight from his audience, but
there was no such outburst. On the con*
trary, a feeling of awkwardness seemed to

prevail among them, and, after looking
stealthily at each other, they, with one
accord, glanced towards Gerald Hardinge,
The expression on Mr. Dunsany’s face was
especially anxious, and when Mr. Snick
stopped speaking, Gerald felt his knee
clasped by his friend’s hand in protest

against any outbreak on his. part.

The young man, however, needed no such
warning. His lips twitched a little when
Mr. Snick made his point, but all sign of
emotion had passed away as ho asked :

“ The
night was dark, and*I think you say you did
not recognise thp gentleman’s face ?”

“No,” said Mr. Snick; “I could only
sec tliat he was a tall man.”

“ The darkness must have deceived you
in that respect too,” said Gerald, with an
attempt at a smile, “ for,” turning to the
company, “ I cannot be considered tall, and
yet I was tlio man who met Miss Pierre-
point on the night in question, when this

estimable gentleman was good enough to
play the spy upon our actions.”

“ You !” cried Mr. Snick.
“ You !” cried Mr. Hayward.
“You !” echoed Mr. Potts, the prompter.

“ You been kissing and making love to our
leading lady ?”

“Yes,” said Gerald Hardinge; “yes,
Mr. Potts, and making love to her sucoes^
fully, I am happy to sfiy, for Miss Pierre-
point is now my affianced wife.”

A SCOTCH PEEING MARKET.

Among the more characteristic scenes
connected with the rural life of Scotland,
and especially the rural life of the north-
eastern counties of Scotland, the feeing
market holds its oyrn distinctive place. It
corresponds with the statute fair of some
English counties, and in it, at the two
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terms of Whit Sunday and Martinmas, the
tenant-farmers and farm^labourers meet to

forhi theirsix-inonthlyengagements. Where
railways have penetrated, the character of
the feeing market has been modified in a
slight degree, from the fact that the trains

take people early away from tlio market,
and carry them promptly to their homes.
It is Burns who has said

:

When market nights are wearin’ late,
And folk begin to tak' the gate,
While wo sit bousin’ at the nappy,
And gottiu’ Ibu and unco happy.

But where the railway trains run, in plnce
of “taking the gate” on foot, loiteriiigly,

and in small detachments, the market
frequenters are all carried off together.
This serves to bring the market earlier to
a close, and very perceptibly to cu!*lail tlu?

noise and uproar that invariably mark its

later stages. In other respects iho feeitig

market continues to bo the same strange
medley of business, Iioliday-making, and
rough dissipation it has been for many
years, and that in defiance of all allempts
by philanthro2)ists and clergymen fo put
down the system, or in somc^ way impiM )ve it

.

The relation between tlio ienant-farim'r
and his labourers is of this sort : I take', in
the way of example, triy friend tlie fcniant
of the hill-foot farm, known as IMains of
Yawal, who will very fairly represent tlie

class of har4-headed, industrious men to
whom ho belongs. iJy liabit and custom
of long standing in that region, tln^ tenant
is always known by the name of his farm.
And thus, if one would avoid the suspicion
of desiring to d(*grado him socially in the
eyes of his neigli hours of tlie gkm, lie must
address my friend, not by his own ])ropcr
name and surname, but as “Mains of
Yawal,’’ or, if brevity is ainu'd at, as
“Mains,” simply. He is a farmer of good
medium position, and, a])avt from )jis

domestic establishment, ean*ies on the
operations of the .farm by means of six
or seven labourers. Two or tln-ee <lrive
his horses, in cart and plough

; the spceitil

function of one trustworthy man is to tend
and feed his cattle, and the others do sucdi
odd jobs as must be attended to from day
tQ daiy. They live in a separate apartment
in the homestead known as the “ bothy,”
without female society, and doing their
own cooking, which is not of an elaborate
sort.

They are vigorous, powerful fellows these
bothy men, qt boys,” as Mains of Yawal
is in the habit' of styling*them ; somewhat
rough in .Hianner, no doubt, but by no

means either destitute of opinions of their
own, or afraid to give expression to them.
Coming between them and their master, as
a kind of buffer, there is the “working
grieve,” who is simply a married labourer
of good experience, whom Mains provides
with a cottage for himself and his family.
He takes orders from his master, conveys
them to the boys, ovcjr whom he exercises
a general supervision, and is expected to be
careful about the affairs of the farm gene-
rally, but is invested with no special powers
of indepondeiit action.

And thus it is that when the period of
the half-yearly feeing market comes round,
and the bothy men Lave got to be re-engaged
for another term, or otlurs engaged to take
their ] daces, Mains of Ya'wal himself must
come face to hu'c whh the boys in discuss.^

iiig and adjusting IIkj I’ate of wages, and
all other disputed points. On the morning
of tlie feeing market day, but not before,
Mains will address liiinseJf to each of his
botliy men in succession, for the purpose of
ascertaining whether he is willing to “bide”
in Jiis present situation for six months
more. Tlie answers may vary from a blunt
negative to a qualified and hesitating affir-

mative; but one thing is certain, that
Mains shall be left in no doubt of its being
tlu; full intention of every one of tho boys
to ap])ear in ptirson at the feeing market that
day. And, very probably, even those who
ha v^e returned the most favourable answers
U) his inquiry have likewise indicated their
belief tbat the feeing market is .the fitting
place for completing any contemplated
transactions between them.
So they come together, farmers and

farm-labourers, on the village-green—a re*
pi*t\sehtative assemblage of each class.

The farmers drive thither in gig or dog-
cart, or astride all sorts of steeds, from
the thick-set cob, fit for plough or har-
row, to the luirdy Higljland pony. The
labourers come trooping in in groups of
three, four, or half a dozen in company.
They are all dressed in full holiday attii^e ;

and many seek to gain additional* effect by
carrying a stout walking-stick, and as-
suming a little bit of swagger in their
gait. Women are not numerous, as the
better class of female servants prefer eu-
piging themselves privately to appearing
in the noise and bustle pf thp feeing
market. There is a proportion of these,
however, chiefly out-door workers, who
dress yet more showily than their male
companions, in whose somewhat boisterous
society they seem to be very much at
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home ; and when the little ^oaps of ac-

quaintances meet, their, words of mutual
recognition and greeting are loud and em-
phatic, Hero and there, about the margin
of the market-green, and very handy for

all comers, are canvas tents for the sale of
refreshments (mainly whisky, let it be
said), These have been put up for the
occasion by the alehouse-keepers gathered
from a radius ot half a dozen miles round.
They have come to supplement the services

of the village publican in the way of
providing “ entertainment for man and
beast, or rather to share the market pro-
fits with him ; and ihc village publican
will return the compliment by packing up
his whisky measures, and otlior business

apparatus, and transporting himself to tlio

other feeing markets in the district, as

they successively occur during the fort-

night that precedes what is known as the
“ flitting” term. Near by the tents arc
abundance of hucksters’ stalls for the sale

of ginger-bread, confections, and much else

meant to tempt the eye or the palate.

Here, in the centre of a very denst; throng,

we find the voluble hardware man in his

cart loudly proclaim i ng 1 1 1 s des i re to bencli

t

all who can be persuaded to buy his goods
at greatly less than prime cost; there

stands the professional ballad-singer, with
his sheaf of dubious-looking sheets under
his arm, and endcavouiang to be audible in

unmelodious notes, which meet a fonuidablo
rivalry in many surrounding noises, not to

mention the car-picreing sounds of the bag-
pipe blown by a hairy and kilted High-
lander in the background. And yet again
— strangest sight of all pcrha])S—we have
in the very centre of this llabcl of sounds
a group of “ revival” preachers prosecuting
their work. Two or three stand aside, and
one has mounted a sort of temporary plat-

form, and is delivering a fervid address,

full of solemn adjuration, wliich is mot by
words ol horrid blasphemy from several

half-tipsy men near by. From his white
neckcloth we conclude that he is a minister

by profession. His appearance indicates

that ho feels his present position to bo any-
thing but comfortable; yet when wo begin
to think; of the folly that would lead any
man to attempt preaching in such a scene

as that, we cannot help this further reflec-

tion, that if the preacher’s sense of duty
has been strong enough to compel him to

brave the insolence of the rude crowd, ho
1

has, after all, some claim to our respect
j

too. But ho stops, and a broad-shouldered,
I

vi^rons-looking layman ascends the plat-

form. Ho glances over his audience with

a firm, self-possessed look, utters the words,

‘‘Let us pray,” o.nd, taking off his hat,

proceeds, in stentorian tones, to offer up an
extempore prayer. There are one or two
attempts at interruption, but they speedily

cease ; heads arc generally uncovered near

the speaker ; a few of the noisier men slip

away from" t he place, and by tho time the

prayer is finished there is a wonderful
amount of quiet. Tho lay preacher at

once goes qii Avith an address, in which he
manifests an exact knowledge of the habits

and mode of life of timse to whom he
speaks. His stylo is familiar, though
pointed and sfivei’e ; but it is neither canting
nor mriwkish. Ho has caught the ear of
an audience even there; and, incongruous
as it may si cin, his solemn discourse of sin

and salvation is listened to with as close

attention on tho one side, as tho coarse

bnlfoonciy of the mountebank vendor of

liai'dwaix^, declaiming only ten yards off, is

on the other.

But -wo arc concerned with tho business

done in the feeing luarkot. We have seen
Mains of Yawal preparing for the market;
let ns now look on as ho proceeds to ac-

complish what lie has got to do there.

Mains stimds in the centre of a dense and
cbijstanily shifting crowcT, with a couple of

men by Ids side, and engf^ed in negotia-

tion with one of tlieni.

“Nijio pun’ ton’s a hcavy^ wage for a
man wi’ no fdinrg(*,” urges Mains, speaking
to tbc young(‘V ot* the two men, to whom
ho is addressing himself. “Ye’ll better be
takoii’t; lu re’s your arlcs,” and he holds

out a shilling in his hand to the man.
“ It wiima du, laird

; mak’ it the even
siller, an’ wx'’!] tliiiik aboofc it.”

By the even siller the young man means^

the sum of te 7 i pounds. Ho has asked ten
poniids ten shillings * as his half-year’s

wages, and Ijas boon ofTered nine pounds
ten shillings. Then Mains and he bave
an arduous haggle over the duties he is

wanted to perform, Avhieli are those con-
nected with driving a pair of farm horses,
and the rate of wages usually paid for such
work. The master loudly declares that the
“ fee” asked is unreasonably high, and
such "as he lias not been accustomed to pay,
and the servant retorts by desiring to know
what sort of men bo has got at less fee,

at the same time very broadly hinting that
his own capabilities entitle him to^ the
highest rate of wages going, “ S{^er ”

(ask) “'at your grieve there,” he adds,
pointing to the other man, who, after a
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short absence, while the negotiations have
been going on, has just returned with a
younger stripling in tow. It is on the
preliminary recommendation of the grieve,

who'had had some knowledge of the man
before, that Mains lias been proceeding;
and, after an abrupt renewal of his offer,

tak* it or want it,” lio' turns about to

commenco similar negotiations* with the
strijiling, whom he wishes to engage as
“ orra man,” and concerning whose pre-

vious history the grieve can give no infor-

mation whatever, lie lias simply stumbled
upon him in the crowd, and dooming him,
from physical appearances, a “likoly loon,”

has brought him to his master. The man
previously in hand has uttered a half-

indignant exclamation, and turned to leave;

but while Mains and the lad are “ argle

bargling” in a precisely similar way about
work and wages, lie returns, judieiously

prompted to that course by tlie grieve, and
exclaims :

“ AVcel, ca’t nine tifteem, an" I’ll

refar the croon to 3murser an’ the grieve.”

Tliis means that tlie live sliillings to com-
plete the ten pounds shall be payable when
the term of service is up, but only at tlie

discretion of the master and grieve should
they consider the amount fairly earned.

Mains of Yawal pronounces this amended
offer to be mero*‘‘haivers.” But at this

point in the negotiations ho asks his three
present companions to accompany him to

one of the refreshment tcuis.^

The tent is entered by an irregular sort

of doorway at one end, over which is the
owner’s sign -board, roughly fastened;
through an opening at the other end we
can see a sort of gil)sy fireplace, and, over
the wood and peat fire, there is a large

metal pot, in which the staple of the dinner
supplied (boiled beef and ‘‘broth”) is

cooked. The tent is crowded with farmers
and farm-labourers, horse and cattle dealers,'

and other marketing folks, seated on long
wooden seats, and most of those present are

occupied in the copcluding stages of bar-

gain making, while some have met there
to enjoy each other’s society and a dram
through pure love and friendship. Mains
of Yawal calls to a ruddy-cheeked dam-
sel, wlm aids the master of the tent, to

bring “a half-mutchkin ;” and wo -hear
similar orders right and left. The din
of voices, and the hot vapour from the
steaming toddy on the tables, are, to be
sure, somewhat trying to 6ur inexperi-
eticed sensibilities, but wo are not pre-
l>arcd to say Chat the atmosphere of the
tent does not faciUtate the adjustment of

[Oonanoted by

contracts and covenants. At any rate, by
the time that Mains of Yav^l’s half-mutch-

kin of whisky is finished-r-he distributes

it impartially between the men and himself—^he has fully engaged his two sei’vants,

whom he then dismisses with an intimation

of the exact date at which he expects them
to enter his service, and his hope that they

will turn out as good servants as they have
professed themselves to be.

TIis own particular business over, Mains of

Yawal takes a stroll through the market io

learn the general run of things affecting his

interests, and to meet a friend or two, and
then at a reasonable hour mounts his gig

and rides home. To tlie farm-servant, how-
ever, the feeing market is much more than a
day for the ti’ansaction of business. He does

not call it a holiday
;
yet it is a day on

wliicli he is bent upon pleasure in a very de-

termined fasliion. The number of friends ho
meets on feeing day is great. Vociferous are

tlie greetings that pass, and voluble the in-

quiries made as to the health and fortunes

of those long separated. The feeling of

hospitality is at its zenith, and as it too

generally finds expression by the friends

who meet entertaining each other under the

shade of the canvas tent, the effect of the

drink imbibed becomes widely apparent in

tlic various forms of outrageous hilarity,

obscene and blasphemous talk, and open
quarrelling, with occasional exchange of

blows. The later stages of the feeing

market are indeed a good deal more
stirring than pleasant to the on-looker. Yet
when wo think of the pitch of frenzy to

which raw whisky, often of the fieriest

sort, will stir the man who chooses to

drink himself drunk therewith, it is in its

way rather crcdilable to these rough farm-
labourers that scenes of violence are not
more common in the feeing market than
they are ; the results, as they bear gene-
rally on the morality of the people, are con-
fessedly deplorable enough.
While the young men have been en-

gaged with business and whisky, the young
women who have been in the market to

engage Lave boon walking about in their

finery, seeing and being seen. As they pick
up, or are picked up, by their male friends,

their understood right is to bo presented
with parcels of “ sweeties” from the con-

fection stalls in the first place, and in the

next place to be escorted homo by such of

the chevaliers as are not too far gone in

inebriety to be capable of performing that

office of gallantry. The dose of the feeing

market, when the whisky tents are struck.
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and the latest loitei'crs on the market-green
stngger off to their distant homes, is a spec-

tacle which the eye of the Christian philan-

thropist can scarcely regard with com-
placency.

AN ITALIAN PEASANT PLAY.
IX TWO PARTS, PART II.

Among the population of BeihuHa is a

pair of betrothed lovers rejoicing in the

names of Sileno and Gisbina. Tliey are

both warriors of proved valour. Tlie notion

of making Gisbina fight, sword in Iiand and
helmet on head, for her country, is evident] v

taken from the heroines of the poems of

romance and chivalry. Ariosto’s Brada-
mante probably furnished the immediate
model fur Gisbina. As represepted at Pon
San Pieri, she is tall and long-limbed

;

wears a tunic to the knee, martial greaves

upon her legs, a sword by lier side, a tin

shield on her arm, and on her head a fire-

man’s helmet surmounting the inevitable

curly wig.

After a recapitulation by tlie lovers of

the circumstances which threaten Israel

with destruction, they conclude a I’ather

long scene as follows :

SiLimo. Dearest come ! All fear eschew

!

Gibjbika (very loud). A ri;j for (car ! I’d have you know
My heart M'ith martial tiro doth glow,
And 1 can fight as well as you.*

By-and-bye Holofernes, with Achior, a
general ofthe Ammonites, and other officers,

is reconnoitring in the neighbourhood of
the city of Cilicia. And there is brought to

him a sheplierd whoso errand to the army
is to implore protection for his family and
his flocks. This “ pastoro” is the comic
character of the drama. He is dressed in

a wide-flapping coat, bncc-breeches, coarse
blue stockings, a red waistcoat, and a huge
hat turned up in front with a bunch of
flowers. He bears a shepherd’s crook in

his hand, iind exhibits, to the uproarious
delight of the audience, the most extrava-

S
mt terror and amazement at sight of
olofornes An amazement, be it remarked,

not wholly unjustified by the aspect of that
champion, who has a terrible bushy black
beard^ rolls his eyes beneath their thickly
painted brows, and bears a general resem-
blance to the sign of the Saracen’s Head.
The pastore is interrogated as to his re-

ligious views, which prove to be limited.

• Szi^ Vioni, oh cara, © nelP obblio

Bi depOQga ogni timer©

!

Gib. Ch© temeoaa ! Ho sempr© il cuore
Di guerriera, e pugno anch* io

!

He is asked whether , he knows Nabuco
and answers, humbly, No, signori.”
“ Aha !” says Shem ;

well, he is the real

divinity. Adore him !” ** Certainly,” an-

swers the pjiistoro ;
ond, moreover, under-

iakes to inform his friends and neighbours
of their duty in this matter. Whereupon
ho is set at liberty, and promised every
safl'ty and protection.

After this there is an infinity of tedious

scenes between Holofernes and his party
on the one hand, and tlie Israelitish war-
riors and their friends on the other. Holo-
fernes quarrels with Achior for “speaking
up” in favour of the Jews, and has him
bound to a tree, and left in the wilderness
to perish.

Achior is invariably called by the spec-
tators around me Achilles. And, indeed,
not until 1 was favoured with a sight of
the mannRcri2:)t was I sure that it was not
the Grecian hero who was represented.
Since we had Shorn and Amurath at Ihe
siege of Betliulia, one did not altogether
refuse to believe that Achilles might have
been til ere also !

But a more interesting spectacle is pre-
sently afforded by the interior of the Temple
at Jiethulia, with King Ozias, and the high-
priest, and the populace, worshipping.
They sing a sort of psalm in chorus, winch
is only welcome as being a change from
the intolerable monotony of the chanting.
In itself it is not melodious. And here
must be noted another instance of the
spirit of conventionality before alluded to.

None of the performers attempted to
conduct tlieiDRclves as they would have
done in real life. There was no trace of
imitation of nature ; of frying (however
uncouthly) to behave like real men and
'women. But there was a very evident at-

tempt to imitate the conventionalities of
the opera stage. They divided themBelve.s
into two parties, one loft and one right,
just as the chorus-singers do. They knelt
on one knee (carefully choosing the knee
next the audience), and sawed the air with
their arms, with the unanimity only seen
in stage crowds. They sang and moved
at the audience, and were never uncon-'
scions of the footlights for one moment.
Doubtless every one of these peasant actors
was in the habit of attending the solemni-
tie.s of his own church, and many of be-
having with respect and devoutness on
such occa.sions. But it had never en-
tered into their heads that, in representino*
the worship of the Jews in their Temple,
they should try to seem to be really pray-
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ing. No; there were rules and precedents for

the conduct of such a stage scene, and these

were to be followed. In this, as in all the

rest, the contrast between the Italian and

lyroleso peasant players was very striking.

To the assembled worshippers enters

Judith, blazing with tinfoH, and otlicrwise

radiant, and announces her intention of

delivering her country. She does not re-

veal her plan, but recommends the Israf'lites

to pray fervently for its success, which they

promise to do, and arc (widently encou-

I

raged by her hopeful dcineanom\ They

I

break forth into enthusiast ic compliments

I

about her beauty and tlio bj*illianey of her

I appearance. And when I state that liei*

j

attire consists of a red damask gown cut

in the same fashion as her black one,

trimmed in an open-jam-tart ])attorn down
the front with gilt paper, amass of coloured

beads round her throat, a. crown siucik all

over with pieces of red, blue, yellow, and
white glass (from beneath wliich hangs the

wig, inflexibly curly as ever), and an extia,

cemting of raddle on the clicoks, it will b(‘

-readily understood that Ozias and the high-

priest should b(3 immensely struclc by so

dazzling an apparition.

I must not dwell on minor inc^ldcmts

—

such as the shepherd’s possession of a mi-

raculous ointmemt, prepared by hiniscjlf

fi'om simples, by means of which he in-

stantaneously cures Gisbina of a terrific

wound inflicted by an Assyrian scimitar

:

or the introduction on to the scene of a
vivandiere dressed in the Italian colours,

who provides refreshment for Nubuchudo-
nosor’s^army, and is much admired by the

•junior officers—but must come at once to

the grand catastrophe.

Judith gains admission to the camp of

Holofei^nes, fascinates him at a glance, and is

.

treated to a banquet served on a little round
table about the size of a Cheshire cheese,

and apparently consisting (the banquet.,

not the table) of three empty bottles, several

ditto glass tumblers, and one flask contain-

ing wine. There is nothing whatever to

cat; which circumstance (combined with
the intoxication of his passion for la bella

Giuditta) may account for the fact that

Holofernes becomes very drunk in the
cotirse of the banquet. For tho three empty
bottles and the one full flask cjould liardly

have produced this result under ordinary

conditions, one would fancy. Howbeit, a
profound feoannolency falls upon the great
captain* Ha hastily arranges with Judith
thftt the ceremony of their rparriage shall

^tok© place with great pomp at an early

hour on the following morning, dismisses

his army (the literal stage directions iu the

manuscript are, “ Amurath, Shem,and the

army go off”), and throws himself on his

bod in the tent, carefully drawing the cur-

tains behind him.
After a brief pause, la bella Giuditta

returns on tip-toe. iSho takes the sword
which is lianging by f lie side of the tent,

expresses n. little natural repugnance to the

deed sh(^ is about to do, overcomes this as

a despic'able weakness, and rushes upon the

tent. The curtains arc withdrawn, and
reveal a stiificd figure, representing, with a

good deal of revolting detail, Holofernes,

who has just occii decapitated. The stuffed

figure is made to jump and writhe convul-

sively, whilst Ju(lith triumphantly rushes

off with its head ! which head may bo
vividly imagined by such of my readers as

have scon the grotesque masks in a Christ-

mas pantomime.
At this point the audience displayed, I

am sorry to sny, a good deal of ferocity

;

whooping with delight at tlio extremely
Jiori'ible, though ludicrous, spectacle of

the headless Holofernes, and encouraging
Judith with shouts and yells partly savage
and partly derisive.

This scene was, of course, the climax of

tlic i)]ay. There was a fifth and last act,

wherein Judith appeared in a triumphal
ciir, bearing aloft the Saracen’s Hoad,
stuck upon a spear, and receiving the

fervent congratulations of the liberated

Hebrews . the whole concluding, with a
repetition of the hymn in the Temple, sung
by tho entire strength of tho company, in-

cluding, I doubt not, our friend Leoferne,

behind tlie scenes. Ilut the true culmina-
tion of interest was attained when the

tyrant was de(‘.;»pitatcd.

For real comicality, and a pathos which
panting burlesque writers toil after in vain,

I think, however, that the Maggio of Santa
Oliva triumphantly bears away tho palm
from all competitors in the same line. I

scarcely hope to find implicit credence when
I state that wheresoever I have done into

verse any snatches from this composition,

I have, whilst preserving the measure and
the rhyme, rendered the phrases literally,

and that my translation falls far short of

the original in genuine absurdity. Never-
theless, such is the unvarnished truth.

The incidents in this Maggio are of so

stupendous, nay, miraculous a nature, so

numerous, and extending over, so long a
series of years, as to preclude my attempt-
ing to give any but the very faintest out-
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line of the plot. An indiviflual donomi-
nated Lacohe (lackey) appears before the

curtain, and speaks a brief prologue, to

tlie effect that the audience are now to pre-

pare themselves to witness the most admir-

able andwonderful adventures gonetlirough

by Saint Oliva, who was a great devotee of

the lifadonna, and proved to be specially

under her holy protection. ‘‘ Of the Em-
peror Julien tnis saint was the danglitcr,

and wife, with great affection, of tin? King
of Castile.” Ask not, oh, reader, “ Wliat
emperor? Which King of Castile?” No
further elucidation, eitJier historical, geo-

graphical, or chromdogical, is vouclisafed

on these points througliout the ])Iay. Only
it may be mentioned that the emperor was
a Christian, and that ihere was a. pope in

his days, of whom the monarch sought
counsel.

The lackey will idraws, and the actors

appear on the scene. The oi]i])(Tor conlides

to a faithful “baron” that he finds himself

ih a somewhat difficult position. His late

adored spouse is dead. “ Come, (?aJm yom*-

sclf,” observes the baron, parei tlieiica.lly.

“ Tn your position you will liave no diffi-

culty in finding another.” And he is de-

termined, wdicn he marries again, as he is

resolved to do for the.goodof his kingdom,

j

to wed no lady inferior to the deceased in

1 beauty and virtue. A combination of both,

! such as the late empress exhibited, he can
nowhere find. Especially, his wife was re-

markable for the exquisite symmetry of her
hands. He has sought far and wide, but
.such hands, together with such exalted

Christian piety and general fascination, ai'o

only discovered in his sole daiightei* Oliva.

Her accordingly he intends to marry, and
is only waiting until the dispensation ho
has sent to demand shall be accorded by
his holiness the pope. It will be, tlie

emperor admits, a troublesome job (una
cosa faticosa) to get the disiiensaiion, but
he expresses no doubt of ultimately suc-

ceeding.

Oliva, however, who is singing a canticle

to the Virgin with her maid when the
proposition is broached to hei*, views the

matter with the horror and amazement
which one would expect from a young
lady so excellently brought up. Nothing
will induce her to yield to so unheard-of a
proposal. And after various long colloquies

with her father aud with persons about the

courtj she resolves to cut off her own
hands, in the hope that this fatal attraction

otKje removed, the emperor may abandon
his scheme. How she accomplishes the

feat of putting off both her hands there is

nothing to show. The task would be one

beyond the powers of any ordinary mortal,

but Oliva is a saint, and behaves as such.

But the result of this heroic sacrifice is to

make her father furiously an^ry. He turns

her out in her helpless condition into the

wildc?riiess full of carnivorous beasts, which
wilderness appears to be in strange and
uncomfortable proximity to the emperor’s

capital city, and leaves her there to be

devoured.
This dreadful faie docs not, of course,

overtake her. She is rescued by the hunts-
num of the King of Brittany, and is finally

hired by that monarch as nursemaid to

his little boy, although a nursemaid with-

out hands would seem to be an unprofitable

kind of servant. Indeed, the Queen of

Britiany’s maternal instincts tell her so

much, and she makes a little objection to

the engagement of the stranger maiden.
Bui; ihe queen is won over by the beauty
and swcctn(\ss of Oliva’s countenance, and
consents to intrust, her baby to the care of

that damsel. Oliva steadfastly refuses to

state who she is, and where slio comes
from, and under thesis hopeful circum-
stances the little victim is placed in her
arms.
A wicked courtier (also a baron like the

confidant of the emperor) makes love to

Oliva. She repulses him indignantly.

Ho is surprised at ihe disdain of a servant-

girl, tells her she doesn’t know what a
great and noble signore he is

;
gives her a

push (sic) by way of pi’oving his noble-

ness, and what might have been anticipated

Jiappens: the wretched baby tumbles down
on to the ground, and, Oliva being unable
to pick liiin up, remains there.

A learned doctor, called in by the dis-

tpactod parents, makes an exquisite speech,

in wl licit he states that in the course of his

studies ho has road and pondered the
medical works of “Aristotle, Plato, As-
clepias (-^sculapius), Socrates, Galen, Hip-
pocrates, Varro, Prutarco (Plutarch), Pon-
ferio, Aveteo, and Carivaccio !” And that
lio has their apharisms (aphorisms) by
lieart. All this, however, profits nothing

;

and despite the apharisms, the baby dies,

and Oliva is cast forth with execration into
the wilderness once more, with the fei>

vently expressed hope on the part of the
king and queen that she may ^e^ily W
devoured.
Nothing ofthe sort occurs. The Madonna

presently appears to Oliva in person, and—apparently as a reward for Iwiving
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Bmaslied the haby—miraculously causes her

hands to be restored to her more beautiful

than ever.

Then follows a wondrous and protracted

chain of events. Oliva is again and again

rescued from impending death. Onco she

is thrown into the sea dn a chest full of

holes, which floats on the stormy ocean as

well as the most seaworthy of ships, and
brings Oliva safely to shore. Her enemies
arc extraordinarily numerous and ferocious,

but of course they cannot prevail against

the protection of the Madonna. Amongst
other incidents in her extremely cliequered

career, Oliva marries the King of Castile,

becomes the mother of a hopeful son, and
is condemned to death by her husband, who
is deceived by the fiendish machinations of

liis mother the qneen-dowagor. This old

lady—a somewhat forcible specirneti of the

typical motlier-in-laAv— hates the young
mieen for no particular reason except iliat

she is her son’s wife. Slic has vainly tried

to prevent the match, and urged upon the
king that he is doing an imprudent thing
in marrying an utter stranger (for Oliva
still preserves her incognito).

Son, your mind don’t let her blandish

;

Keasons I could give you many.
Wed a girl without a penny !

And, besides, she’s quite outlandish !

This last touch (“ e forestiera”) is intensely
Italian.

After a long lapse of years crowded with
amazing advenfuros, the King of Castile,

who supposes himself to be a widower, and
now rcgx’ets liis lost Oliva (having dis-

covered her innocence), goes to Romo to

meet the emperor, wlio likewise believes

Oliva to ho dead years ago. The King of
Castile, on learning the treacliery wliich

destroyed his wife, had taken the strong
measure of burning his mother alive as’a
punishment for her iniquities. In course
of time ho is troubled by scruples as to
whether his warmth of temper may not
have hurried him a little too far. To burn
one’s own mother alive is perhaps rather
harsher than is consistent with filial virtue.

So the King of Castile goes to Rome to
seek for absolution from the pope. And
here the author leaves us in disagreeable
uncertainty as to whether tlio Emperor
Giuliano was reigning in Homo (to-

gether with the pope—a circumstance
which might be worth considering in the
present state of afiairs in the Peninsula),
or whether he too had arrived there as a
visitor. The former seems to be the real
atate of the ca^^ for the emperor receives

and welcomes the King of Castile in the

manner of a host doing the honours of his

own house. But be this as it may, the

following verses will give an idea of the

style of colloquy between the two poten-

tates, and afford a pleasing picture of the
familiar moments of the great

:

Empkiiok. Was your journey fair and fine, airP

Kino. Very.
‘Emp. Feel you appetite ?

King. Well, rather.

Emp. . Lo, I you invite

!

Kino. What to do ?

Emp. Good sooth, to dine, sir

!

(Enter a servant in great haste.)

Emp. How ! What means this hasty runner,
Flurried mien, and foot unsteady?

Seuv. Majesty, the dinner's ready !

Emp. Will you come, sire ?

Kino. Too much honour

!

After nnmerons vicissitudes Santa Oliva

is brought into the presence of her husband
and father, who both liave deemed her
dead. Upon their first sight of her follows;

a sort of duct, wliicli for sheer, solid, un-
conscious absurdity, I have never seen sur-

passed. The father and husband alternate

breathless sentences as follows :

Emp. ’Tis not she ! Or do I see her ?

Kino. "Do 1 see her P Is it she ?

Emp. Yes ! No ! Yes ! It cannot he

!

Kino. No ! And yet ! Itow can it be her ?

Finally, of course, all is made clear. The
saint is restored to her loving spouse (who,
wc trust, is absolved for the peccadillo of
roasting the queen-dowager in a hasty mo-
ment) and to her imperial papa, now quite
a reformed character, and on the best pos-
sible terms with his holiness the pope*
Rejoicings are commanded on a magnifi-
cent scale. All the kind Christians whe
have befriended Saint Oliva in her troubles,

are amply rewarded. And the emperor, in

the joy of liis heart, breaks out into vast
schemes for the popular rejoicings, which
have quite an Oriental flavour in their un-
limited and impossible hugeness. A depu-
tation of nobles, coming to congratulate*

him on his newly-recovered domestic feli-

city, is received with so much warmth and
affability as apparently to overwhelm them,
altogether. At least I can only thus ac-
count for tho comparative feebleness of
their reply, ending in almost an anti»

climax

:

O dread king, we thank you duly
For your great magnificence.

And we all in conaequence
Shall remain obliged moat truly.

But the emperor’s final speech rises once
more into real - enthusiasm. He speaks
thus

:
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Tftnor, basa^ ani^ eke soprano,

We command three days to sing,

With instruments, both wind and string,

The Te Deum Ambrosiano.
Also let a dining*tttble,

Full a mile square in extension,

lie prepared. And pay attention

To spread it amply as youVe able I

No one’s absence will 1 pardon.
I expect each noble cit

About my festive board to sit,

And all assemble in the garden.

Tlie notion of haviug: a snppor-tablc

spread in one’s jrardeii is Italian and local.

But the idea of inviting indiscriminately
“ each noble cit” to partakc3 of unlimited

food at a board “full a mile square in ex-

tension,” belongs to the lofty realms of

poetry, in wliicli the mind bursts the fetters

of fact, and whercj there is nothing to pay
The foregoing is sixi imperfect account

—

imperfect, owing to the limits of time and
space, whicli aro more regarded by an

Englisli editor than by a Pon- San-Pierian
author—but a perfectly faithful one, as fi^tr

as it goes, of the Mystery or Miracle Play as

it has come to exist in rui'al Italy—as it has

come to exist by a kind of “nalara^ selec-

lion,” all the features of a religious drama
which arc not consonant to the nature of the

pco])le having been eliminated in process

of time. Had there been anv ecclesiastical

supervision—the presence even of a parish

cui'o—wo may suppose that a littlo more
reverence and a little less ignorance would
have been exhibited in the performance.

But, be it observed, 1 say expressly, “ a
little.” •

THE PKAYERS.
Stii*!. as gloss was the ocean.

In a calm light and pale,

A hundred ships lay on it.

Each with a windless sail.

A hundred skippers were fretting,

Each search’d the sea and the skies.
Each lor a wind was praying,

But never a wind would rise.

The prayers rose up to Heaven,
In English, German, Greek,

Each of the hundred skippers
In his own tongue did speak.

Each of the hundred skippers,

Loath in the calm to stay,

Wanted the wind to waken,
To blow him on his way.

Each in his own direction

Would have his good ship blown,
And a hundred winds were wanted

If each was to get his own.

Each on the deck was l>ftcing

With dboontented mind,
And when the wind would come not.

All thought the Lord unkind*

Poor fools! Had He granted, their wishes

Bad were the end to see

!

The hundred, winds would hare hurled them
To the bottom of the sea.

CIIRONICTiES OF LONDON
STREETS.

- ^

FIVE FLEET-STKEET TAVERNS.

TuiiortJii a narrow portal, a few doors
norib-east of Temple Bar, over winch a gilt

bird proudly struts, have entered many
generationK of hungry Englishmen. There

;

is no habit 11(3 of the Cock Tavern in Fleet-
|

street who lias not at some period Or :

another of his prandial existence been in-
'

formed of the extreme antiquity of that '

ancient dining place. As you nibbled up the
;

last green leaf of your salad, or drained with
a lingering plaintivencjss the last drop in

your tankard, the head-waiter, after gently
correcting the fire, or adjusting the bur-

nished kettle, was in the habit of mitigating :

the painfulness of Rabelais’s “mauvais -

quart d’liciire,” by gravely producing a
round snuffy- box, containing a farthing-

token of the house at the time of the Plague,.
.

'

and with it a greasy volume of Pepys,
ihumbt^d bliick by ’^FernplMrs and inky-
handed lawyers’ clerks, alluding to tho
following advertisement of the period^
watching you with benignant condescen-
sion as you read words that, though two-

hundred years old, seem just written:
“ This is to certify that tho master of tho

Cock and Bottle, commonly called tho Cock
Alehouse at Temple Bar, hath dismissed
his servants and shut up his house for this

long vacation, intending, God willing, to
return at Michaelmas next, so that all per-
son s wliatsoever who may have any accoants
T^ith tho said master, or farthings belong-

ing to the said lionso” (tho plump waiter
watched your face as you came to a certain
line, and pushed the venerated box nearer
your plate) “ aro desired to repair thither
before tho 8tli of this instant, and they
shall receive satisfaction.”

At this time the fatal rod cross was to
be seen on thousands of barred-up doors,
and according to that amiable and trust-

wortliy gentleman, Mr. Evelyn (then a
commissioner for the cure of the sick and
wounded in the Dutch war), there were th^en

dying in London of tho plague about
i

thousand persons aweek
; he writes, August

the 7tb, 1665 : “ I went all along the Oitjr

andsuburbs from Kent-streetto St.

a dismal passage and dangerous to see so
many coffins exposed in the streets, now
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thin of people. *The shops slmt up and all

in mournful silence, not knowinp;’ whose
turn might be 7^ext.” All who could afford

it were flying from London, huge pits for

the dead were dig.i^irig in Bunhill Fields.

Dying people, mad with the disease, were
occasionally met in the suburban streets,

and at stated liours the dohiful dead-carts

came round to collect the dead. In duo
time, liowcver, the scouige aliatcd, and the

landlord of the Cock returned, re-lit his

fires in his r’listy grates, scoured bright his

gridirons, and that old carved Jacjobean

mantelpiece, still over the Pl(H‘t-st]‘eei, tire-

place, shone cheerily again in the dancing
flame.

On April the 2'Svd, LIOR (the year after

the Dutch were in the Medway), we find

Pepys, then a busy, well-to-do, important

man, in court and iu city, being Clerk of

the Acts of the Navy, and living in some
style in Soething-lane, Towor-street, dis-

porting himself at the Cock Alehouse iu

Fleet-street. Mr. Pej^ys, then only tliirly-

six, was fond of music, the theatres, and iJio

company of pretty actresses—soiiielimes,

indeed, rousing thejealousy of Mrs. Pepys

—

and seldom forgot iu his delightful diary f,o

note all “ great beauties” and “fine ladies”

ho met. He was at this time very partial

to the society of Mrs. Knipp, an actress of
the King’s House, a pretty, “ excellent,

mad-humoured thing,” who sang divinely,

and visited froquontiy at S('othing-lane, iu

spite of that ill-natured fidlow, that “ ill,

melancholy, jealous-looking” churl, her hus-
band. “ Dapper Dicky,” Knipp, it appears,

used- to playfully call Mr. Samuel Pepys,
while he named her “ Barbary Allen,” after

a little Scotch song, in which the artful and
somewhat dangerous syrcii excelled. Bust-
ling Pepys worked hard in his oflie.e, and
had been personally thankocl and 2

Jrai.sod for

his diligence and fidelity by the king and
the Duke of York. Anxious not to over-

stretch the bow, be had laid down, March
10th, 166G, the following very sensible rule

of life :
“ The truth is, 1 do indulge myself

a little more in pleasure, knowing that this

is the proper age of my life to do it, and
out of my observation that most men that

do thrive in the world do forget to take
pleasure during the time that they are

getting their estate, but reserve that till

they have got one, and then it is too late

for them to enjoy it.” After this secret

peep at the short-hand ' diary of the busy
man at the Admiralty, wo can follow him
through Temple Bar, and understand
better the thoroughness of his enjoyment.

* On April 28rd, 1668, then (iu his wife’s

absence apparently), Pepys invites a Mrs.

Pierce, her daughter, a Mrs. Foster, and
the irresistible Knipp, to dinner at noon in

Seething-lane, and after that takes them to

see the crown jewels at the Tower (not yet

snatched at by Blood) “ which I myself,”

he says, in his quaint, simple way, “ never

saw before, and I mightily pleased with it.”

Tlien comes the bit we want. “ Thonco by
water to tlie Temple, and there to the Oock
Alehouse, and drank and eat a lobster, and
sang, ami mighiJIy merry, to almost night.

I carried Mrs. Pierce home, and then Knipp
and I to the Temple again, and took boat,

it being darkish, and to Fox Hall (laid

out in 1661), it being now niglit, and a
bonfire burning at Lambeth for the king’s

coronation day. And there she and I

drank
;
and so back, and led her home, it

being now ton at night, and I got a link,

and, walking towards home, just at the

entrance into the ruins in St. Dunstan’s
(wliore the Groat Fire stopped), I was met
by two roguo.s with clubs, who came to-

wards us. So 1 went back and walked
home, quite round by the wall, and got
well lioine and to bed weary, pleased

with my day’s pleasure, but yet displeased

at my expense and time I lose.” We can,

perhajis, hardly wonder that at last Mrs.
Pepys grew dismally jealous (January 12,

1661)), and, as Mr. Pepys lay in bed, opened
the curtains, and threatened to pinch him
with the red-hot tongs, which effective

woji 21011 ,
however, ^ho was oventuaflly per-

suaded to lay amicably down.
Tennysoirs versos on Will Waterproof,

a pluTn2> head-waiter at the Cock, long
since dead, has made the Fleet-street

Jiostidry known to thousands who have
never trod its sawdust-strewn floor. In
early days, wlien llie then unknown poet

dwelt in lofty chambers up bcliind the
balustradcd parai^et of No. 57, Lincoln’s-

inn-fields (west side), ho used to resort to

the Cock for his quiet five o’clock dinner,

and, after a pint of the special port, he
probably wrote those verses on Will. The
humour in some ofthem, it must be allowed,

is forced, but how graceful and thoughtful

arc the choicest linos such as—
And honco that halo lives about
The waiter’s hands that reach

To each his perfect pint of stout.

His proper chop to each.

And again

:

But whither would my fancy go ?

How out of places he makes
The violet of a legend blow
Among the chops and steaks.
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Ah, let the rusty them© alone,
We know not what wo know,

Bnit for my pleasant hour 'tis ^one,
^Xis f^one, and let it go.

An old frequenter of the Cock tells ns
that he remembers when the whole room
was lined with carved wain sooting, and the
bar hung with silver cups, tlio property ol‘

special customers from the Temple oppo-
site.

The door of the Rainbow reminds us
what an outcry there was on the lirst in-

troduction into England of that pleasant

and harmless Arabian drink, coflcc. Its

weaker and innocent Chinese brother, tea,

secured a footing amongst us with l\ir less

trouble. The Rainbow, near the Inner
Temple gate, as Mr. Timbs proves clearly,

,was the second coffee-house opened iu
|

London, Lord Bacon, in his Sylva Syl-

varum (James the First), mentions coffee as

a Turkish drink, made from a soot-black,

scented berry, which tlie Turks grind into

a powder, and drink iu boiling hot water,
to comfort the brain and heart, and assist

digestion. Burton, iu liis AnalOiny of
Melancholy, 1G21, iu tlu) .same reign,

speaks of Turkisli coffee-liouscs. Ju 1G32,
Sir Henry Blount, who wrote a book of

travels in the Levant, mentions Turkish
coffee with praise. Evelyn describes drink-
ing it at college in tho rooms of a Levant
friend, and Antony Wood tells ns that in

1G60 (ten years before the Restoration), a
Levant Jew opened a conee-liouse at Oxford.
Two years later, ]\asqna Ros(k^, a Hngnsan
servant of Mr. Edwards, a Turkey mer-
chant, and Bowman a coachman, opened
the first coffee-house in London in George
Fard, Lombard-street. Kosee adverl.ised

coffee as a berry grown only in the Arabian
deserts, and a drink as used generally
throughout all the grand seigneur’s do-
minions. A simple, innocent thing, he
called it ; mighty good to help (lig(}.sti(m

; it

quickened the spirits, suppressed fumes,
cured.the gout, dropsy, and scurvy, and was
an excellent remedy, according to Rosoe,

for the spleen and hypochondria, the steam
was efficacious for sore eyes, and the use of
it made the skin clear and white. About
1656, Mr* Farr, a barber, who had perhaps
been in the Levant, opened the second
coffee-chouse nearly opposite the Cock, and
Sir Henry Blount, the Levant traveller,

became one of his patrons and frequent

visitors. There seems at first to have been
a foolish notion among coffee drinkers that

the coffee should be taken scalding hot, and
its enemies naturally made great fun of

the rueful faces of the suffering enthusiasts.

The squib vmters of the day ridiculed tho

broken Ifinglish of Roseo and bis partners,

and tlieir quack praises of the new drink,

which was black as a coal, and looked like

])hysic. Biifc coffee was not to be laughed
<lown, and a satirist soon had to confess

that it lessened drunkenness.

And now, alas ! the drench has credit

And he's no fjcntlcman that drinks it not.

The cidree-bonso keepers seem the first to

iiave tried to institute fines for swearing,

e,nd they allowed no wagers to exceed five

sliiilings. Tho coflec-honso walls were often
hung with cases coniaining popular pills,

1 ‘lixirs, and perfumes, and scurrilous Ned
Ward (1G79) compares a coffee-house so

adorned to the consulting-room of a quack
doctor. The vintners soon grew alarmed at

tho growing popularity of coffee, and did
tlieir best to hinder its sale. Coffee was said

to be deleterious in tlie highest degree, and
it was prophesied that the children of coffee

drinkers would prove apes and pigmies.

Those who remembiped the stalwart days
of Ben Jonson, wlion men drank beer or
canary, lamented the degeneracy of tho
age, and described tho coffee-house keepers
as laughing to tliemsclves at their success
till I,hey could hardly pour out the sooty
brotli, llie “loathsome potion’* which had
taken the place of “ ilm vine’s pure blood,”
These denouncers of coffee were the con-

sei’vatives of those days. Farr prospered,
but he seems to have been rather careless

about liis flues, and tho pungent scorched
smedJ of tho coffee I’oasfcing, and the occa-

sional setting on fire of his chimneys,
vexed his envious neigh})ours at the Devil
(now Chiltfs bank). He was accordingly
proceeded against as a nuisanco at a pre-

sentment at St. Dqnstan’s, December the

21st, 1057, that is, a year after he had set

up. The indictment ran :

“ We iircsent James Fiirr, harbor, for

making and selling of a drink called coffee,

whereby in making the same ho annoyeth
his neighljours by evil smells, and for

keeping of fire for the most part night
and day, whereby his chimney and cham-
ber hath been sot on fire, to the great
danger and affrightment of his neigh-
bours.”

Farr was, however, not to be turned out
so easily. He attended to his chimneys,
and repressed thci fumes of tho coffee roast-

!

ing. The Devil no doubt grew more
j

friendly; and after all the vintners might
as well have complained of the. smell of
scorched hair at a barber’s, or the cloy-

ing vapours from a perfumer’s
; so F^

I
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Went on shaving and making coffee

boldly, and prospered. He issued tokens in

166G, one of which still exists in the

celebrated Beanfoy collection at the Guild-

hall. The sign was an old one; for it

appears on the frontispiece of a History

of England, 1636 (Charles the First).

The Rainbow had a bookseller’s sliop facing

Fleet-street then, and a stall of the same
kind existed there the year of the Great
Fire, which had all but roasted pool* Farr’s

coflfce and himself too. Tlie barber had a
very narrow shave indeed when the Tem-
ple caught fire, and the lawyer’s parcli-

ments began to frizzle and hiss like so

many scorched snakes. Farr hiul much
to endure. In IGGO, the restored proof
of Divine Right laid a duty of fourjicncc

on every gallon of coffee made and sold.

In 16G3, Charles had required all coffee-

houses to bo licensed. In 1675, in a rage

at some Whig sedition of the day, the king
issued a proclamation to shut up all coffee-

houses as chatitering seminaries of treason
;

but in a few days (luckily for the persecuted

barber), the king found he had gone too

far, and suspended the tyrannical and im-
possible proclamation. In the Spectator

(Addison), No. IG, there is an allusion To

the Rainbow as a fashionable resort. “ I

have received a letter,” says the amiable
censor ot manners, “ desiring me to be very
satirical upon the little muff* that is now in

fashion
; another inlorms mo of a pair of

silver garters buckled below the knee that

have been lately seen at the Rainbow
Coffee-House in Fleet-street.”

About 1780, according to Mr. Timbs, the

Rainbow was kept by Alexander Mon-
crieff*, the grandfather of the author of

Tom and Jerry. It was a different place

then; snugger, and less grand— more
wainscoting, less Pompeian decoration

—

cosier, though less resplendent wuth the

silver glitter of plate and the golden glow
of gas. There was a lofty bay window at

the south end of the coffee-room, a har-

bour of refuge, with a look-out into the

Temple, for the old benchers. A glazed

partition alone separated the apartment
irgm the kitchen, so that the cheering frizzle

of chops and the hissing of sausages was
not be altogether unheard. Some years

since the old rooms were cleared itito one
large hall, and the old Spartan severity of

dark wainscots and' stable-stall partitions

have now disappeared.
The ^jEieet-street taverns and coffee-

bouses seem to have been, originally, the
inner part of houses, the fronts of which

I

were occupied by other trades that re*

quired external shop windows. Dick^s,

which derives its name from one Richard

Turner, who took the house in 1680
(Charles the Second), like the Rainbow,
was occupied in front by a bookseller.

It was the printing office, according to

the bo.st authority, of Richard Tottel, law
printer and publisher of Edward the Sixth,

Mary, ^.xid Elizabeth, who lived at Nos. 7

and 8, at the Hand and Starre, Fleet-street.

No. 7 was afterwards occupied by Jaggard
and Joel Stejffiens, law printers in the
reign of the first tlireo Georges

;
and

Messrs. Butterwortli, the present occupiers

(such a stable and firm-set country is

ours), possess the original leases from the

time of Henry the Eighth to their own
accession

.

In 1737 (George tlio Second), the fre-

quenters of Dick’s were up in arms about
the Cofiee-llouse, a dramatic piece written

by the Reverend James Miller, and per-

formed at Drury Lane Theatre; Kitty
Olivo and Colley Cibber’s son taking the
two important parts. This satirical come-
dietta, a modilieation of a piece by J. B.
Rousseau, was supposed, by the hot-blooded

Templars wlio frequented the favourite

Meefc-strect house, to be intended to ma-
liciously ridicule and slander Mrs. Yarrow^
the landlady of the house, and her daugh-
ter, the belle and toast of Hare-court and
King’s Bench-walk, and the young beaux of
the swoid and pen damned it accordingly,

and threatened the sarcastic author, in

spile of his cassock. The dramatis persona?
in this unlucky piece were a scrivener, an
officer, a gentleman of the Tomplo (Kitty’s,

lover), a poe(., a comedian, a politician, a
foxhuntei*, a solemn beau, a pert beau,
two gamesters, a boy of the coffee-house^

the mistress of the coffee-house, and her
daughter. The play, which is by no
means devoid of wit and character, gives
one an excellent picture of the coffee-houses

of Hogarth’s early time. The second scene
shows us the widow at the bar, crowned
with its punch-bowls and glasses, flirting

with two beaux. Atone table two gamblers
are wrangling over backgammon ; a prag-
matical poet is sitting conning verses, with
pen, ink, and paper before him; asorivener
and politician is smoking, and, with a paper
in his hand, discussing with excitement the
tremendous news that the grand vizier is

marching fast with two hundred thousand
men to besiege Belgrade; while a fox-

hunter, in boots and spurs, is extendi in
plethoric sleep. Presently one ofthe widow*8
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beaux a^ju^te himself in the glass, combs
his wig, and denounces his peruke-maker,
while his compajiiou laments the loss of

Farinelli, who hds been engaged in Spain,

while the new singer refuses to come for

less, than a thousand a year more than
Fariufelli, the fashionable idol whom Ho-
garth frequently ridiculed. The dogmatic
politician complaining of the players fre-

quenting the house, the landJady gets

angry, and rails at him soundly.

“You come here,” slio says, in her
shrillest voice, “ and hold your paper in

your hand for an hour, and disturb the

whole company with your politics, and call

for pen, ink, paper, and wax, beg a x>ipo of

tobacco, burn out half a candle” (they used

wax candles at coffee-houses), “cat half a

pound of sugar, and then go away and pay
twopenoo tor a dish of coffee. I should

soon shut up my doors if I had not some
other good people to make amends for what
I lose by such as you, sir.”

“ Ha, ha, ha 1” cries the pert beau, in the

fashionable slang of the day ;
“ smoko him,

smoke him.”
The fox-hunter then awaking wiilx a

stupendous yawn, bonsts that ho has been

drinking all day, from six a.m. to that mo-
ment, past nine P.M. ;

with his friends, ho

had emptied twenty-five bottles ot claret,

and had now come to drink a bottle of

citron to drive away tlic fumes ot the wine.
“ The world declines greatly,” says the

toper. “ I keep up a little of the old Eng-
lish spirit ,

but I must go like the i*est in

time. However, I can be:\r a tight tug or

two more, little Cibber. ’Tisu’t a five-bar

gate shall stop mo, nor a bumper or two
knock me imder the table, nor a brisk

young lasq throw me out in the chase.”

By-and-bye, in the mother’s ab.scuce,

pretty, lively, coquettish Kitty (by no
means ill drawn) conies into the bar, and
chatters pleasantly enough.

“Lah!” says tho toast of the Inner

Temple, “how pure it is to sit here, and
have all the fine gentlemen crowding about

one, one saying this, and another saying

that; one doing pne pretty little thing,

another another pretty thing. Lali ! I

don’t wonder mother loves it; I wish

some of them would come in now, with all

my soul. Here, Thomas, what’s at the fire

there ; is everything in order ? The gentle-

men ^1 be coming from tho tavern pre-

sently. Make some fresh coffee, d’ye iicar,

booby, and a pot of the fine tea with the

hard name, that mother keeps for her own
drinking, for, by the stars, I’ll have the

best of everything, Mrs. Kitty. And why
not, Madam Saucebox ? Oh ! here comes
somebody. Tour servant, sir, your^ servant;

gentlemen. .Will ye please to drink any-

thing, gentlemen—fresh coffee, tea, choco-

late, or a dram of anything 'this evening,

gentlemen.”
Boy.—“ Madam, you forget we must not

sell drams.”
Kitty.—“ Hold your tongue, booby. I’ll

sell ratsbane if I please.”

She tlicn scolds the boy for being clumsy
and slow, and comes from behind the bar
with all her pretty airs and graces, like the
chocolatiore in the famous Dresden picluro,

to servo the gentlemen herself, upon which
tlie modish poet says with ridiculous gal-

lantry :

“ Madam, you bring ten thousand blushes
into my face to see those fair hands, which
sliould bo only employed in sacred rites,

profaned by ministering coffee to us.”

The other beau orders a pinch of snuff,

which she brings, * upon which he kisses

licr, and sl)c curtsies and thanks him
I naively. Tlieu Gaywood, the officer, be-

gins to rattle out an account of his night’s
^

adventures, just such as Hogarth has
paijitcd in his Covent Garden scene. Two
or three of his friends had been ebased into

a taverji merely for cracking a few street

lamps and two or three watchmen’s heads;
they were pursued by a whole army of
watchmen. The rakes treated the noisy

fellows to glass after glass till they forgot

wliat they came for, fell to blows among
themselves, and drubbed each other heartily,

upon*whicli the constable, who was drunk-
enest of all, carried the watchmen to the

round-house for disturbing the public

peace. Soon after this nari'ative, Cibber
(who I'cprosciitcd himself) comes in, having
wo^ one hundred pounds of tho scrivener

at piquet and cribbage. A sham quarrel is

tlien got up, and a shamfiglit with swords,

wliich ends in Cibber being apparently
seriou.sly wounded by the scrivener.

“ A chair, directly,” calls out one of the
characters.

In comes a sedan, Cibber is bundled
|

into it, a porter runs for a constable, and
|

the door is secured. By this stratagem
the widow, to prevent bein^ sent to the

i

round-house, signs a contract surrender-

ing Kitty to her lover, wlio has contrived

the scheme. He appears of course at the
right moment, and every one is happy ever
afterwards.

Owing to tho charge of slander in this

piece the author wrote a defence of himseli^
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showing ihat all the supposed personal

allusions wore from Rousseau and the

French. He had never entered Dick’s

coffee-house but once for ten years previous,

and had merely made the scene of his play

Temple Bar because, as “ the centre of the

town,” that was the most likely place for

so many different characters to meet. In
Rousseau’s play the landlady of the coffee-

house was a widow. Unluckily for poor
Miller (wlietlier honest or not in this

apology), the play appeared with a well-

executed frontispiece, tlui background of

which was taken from the coffee-room at

Dick’s. It represents a w'airivscoted room,
with low-backed scats, and a high southern
window, through which trees arc visible.

A brass sconce with four wax candles hangs
from the ceiling. This selection of the

scene the Reverend Miller still maintained
to be entirely accidental, but the Templars,
now more furious than ever, swore rdernal

vengeance against all that i-he reverend gen-
tleman should ever wri to. He did, 1 1 < >we ver,

anonymously translate Voltaire's Mahomet
for Garrick, and died during its succ(‘ss.

The edition of the unlucky Cotlee-House,

printed for Mr. Watts, Wild-courl, Lin-

colii’s-inn-fields, contains an advci‘tis(.^ment

of Fifty-one New Fables, in Verse (in-

vented for the Amnsemont of His High-
ness, William Duk(.‘ of Cumberland, bv
Mr. Gay), Third Fdition.” It was the in-

diffbrcuce of the court to these c;harming
fables, written for the young duke, as yet
unconscious of even the existence of such a
place as Cullodcn, which drove Gay to.exert

Ids genius in a fresh direction, and to write

the Beggars’ Opc'ra, Avliich at once raised

him to the highest pinnacle of popularity.

A sadder event, and one relating to fai*

a greaterman indeed than Millei-, also took
place at Dick’s. In December, 17()o,v'thc

poet Cowper, then a student in tluj Inner
Temple, aged thirty-four, was appolnied
Clerk of the Journals of tlie House of Lords.
Always delicate in licalth, indolent, shy, ex-

quisitely sensitive, and with a strong pre-

disposition to insanity, the dread of having
to perform public duties, before an arena
of criticising noblemen, at once disturbed
the balance qf his morbid brain. In the
August previous Cowper had written to Ids

favourite cousin, Lady Hesketh, describing
himself as unlike other people, and un-
fitted for life. His madness bi’oko out
one morning at Dick's. His own account
of his feelings is painfully iiiioivsting. “ At
break&Bt,” he says, ‘"I read the news-
paper, and in it a lettei*, which the further

I perused it the more closely engaged my
attention. I cannot now recollect the pur-

port of it ; but before I had finished it, it

appeared demonstratively true to me that

it was a libel or satire upon me. The
author appeared to be acquainted with my
purpose of self-destruction, and to* have
written that letter on purpose to Secure and
hasten the execution of it. My mind
probably at this time began to be dis-

ordered ;
however it was, I was certainly

given io a sti'oiig delusion. I said within

mysell‘, ‘Your cruelty shall be gratified,

you shall have your revenge,* and flinging

down the paper in a fit of strong passion,

I rushed hastily out of the room, directing

my way towards the fields, where I in-

tended to find some lane to die in, or if not,

determined to poison mvsclf in a ditch, when
I could meet with one sufficiently retired.”

This paroxysm ended in Cowper Lying to

liang himself; tlie rope breaking, he went
down the Thanies, to the Custom House
Quay, and there tried io drown himself;

sonit'Miing preventing liis succeeding in the

latter mode of death, a! id Cowper abandon-

ing tlu^ atteni])t, was soon after sent to Doc-
tor Cotton’s asylum at St. Albans, wbero
he remained for eigliteen months,

Perhaps of all the liistorical taverns of
FIoot.-str(‘ct, the j\Iitrc calls, or did call up,
the most interesting associations. It was
hero that Boswell and Johnson often met.
Boswell, then a> young fellow about town,
just about to start for Utrecht to study
law, was introduced to the great despot
of literature, uu May the Ibth, 1763, at the
shop of Davies, the bookseller, in Russell-

street, Coven t Garden. He met nira after

that three times, and was veypy graciously
received. On Saturday, June 25, .Boswell

met liis hiTo by accident at an eating-house
in Bnt.chei‘’s-row, where he upset the temper
of a hot Irishman by dogmatising on the
cause of negroes being black. Boswell fol-

lowed him as he left, and they arrangecl to

meet in the evening at the Mitre, where
Johnson loved to sit up late. Johnson was
then living at No, 1, Inner Tcmplo-lane, and
there, at nine, the strangely assorted friends
met. Boswell says, with solemn awe ; “We
had a good supper and port wine, of which
ho then sometimes drank a bottle. The or-

thodox high-church sound of the Mitre, the
figure and manner of the celebrated SAKUnXi
Johnson, tbe extraordinary powers and
precision of his conversation, and the pride
arising from finding myself admitted as his
companion, produced avariety ofsensations,
and a pleasing elevation of mind beyond
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what I had ever brfore experienced.” That
night, over his »wine, Johnson jnstly ridi-

culed Colloy Cibber’s birthday odes, and
Paul Whitehead’s grand nonsense,” and
unjustly depreciated a real poet, Gray, who
it seems disliked him, and had declined his

acquaintance. He.praised Doctor Goldsmith
as a worthy man and an excellent author, ho
talked of ghosts (the Cock-lane ghost had
been trapped the year before) rather credu-
lously, and promised to draw up for Bos-
well a plan of study. Boswell gave him
in return a brief sketch of his life, and
confessed a half-conquered scepticism on
religion. The frankness and flattery of

the young Scotchman won the doctor,

whose rugged heart was thawed by the

Mitre port, and he called out to him at last

with warmth : Give me your hand, I have
taken a liking to you.”
And that social compact held good till

Death chilled the hand that then grasped
Boswell’s. They finished a couple of bottles

of port, and sat till between one and two
in the iriorniTig, no doubt to the extreme
disgust of the sleepy waiters. Af^ they
parted Johnson said: “Sir, I am glad wo
have met. I hope we shall pass many even-
ings, and mornings too, together.”

July Isfc, Boswellsupped again witli John-
son at the ]\Iitre, and Goldsmith (alr('a,dy

renowned for his poem of tlie Traveller)

was present. Goldsmith was full of re-

spectful attaebrnent to Johnson, and said

to Boswell of some nnfortunate man :
“ He

is now become miserable, and that insures
the protection of Johnson.” The doctor
talked contemptuously of Churchill, and
praised some facetia? of BoiiticH Thornton,
and that is nearly all Boswell remembered
of the evening. On July the btli, Boswell
and Johnson supped again at the Mitre,
Boswoll’i^ landlord in Dowiiing-stroethaving
complained of his revels. Goldsmith was
present, with also Davies, Mr. Eccles, an
Irish gentleman, and the Reverend Mr.
Ogilvie, a Scotch poet.

On July the 14th, Boswell and John-
son met again at the Mitre, though Bos-
well confessed his nerves were much shaken
by the quantity of port and the late hours.

Johnson laughed at the outcry raised against
him, as a Jacobite, for accepting a pen-
sion from the House of Hanover. “But,
sir,” he added, “ I think that the pleasure

cursing the House of Hanover and
drinking King James’s health are amply
overbalanced by three hundred pounds ' a
year.” He urged Boswell to keep a jour-

nal, which Boswell indeed had already

begun. The next meeting at the Mitre,

February, 1766, was less sociable, for John-

son had left off wine. Johnson urged Bos-

well to^ publish his travels in Corsica., and
scolded him for praising Rousseau, whom
he liad visited when abroad. Another
evening Boswell and Goldsmith went arm-
in-arrn fo Bolt-court, to prevail on Johnson
to sup with them at the Mitre, but he was
indisposed.

“Come then,” said good-natured Gold-

smith, ill liis playful way to the' little

Scotcli lion Imnlor, “ we will not go to the
Mitre to-night, since we cannot have the
big man with us.”

On the SOtli of September, 1769, Bos-
wmll states that Johnson uttered that grand
cnlogium of the metropolis so grateful to
all who love Bow bells.

“ Sir,” ho said, after laughing at Bos-
well for praising the happiness of a savage
life

;
“ sir, the happiness of London is not

to bo conceived but by those who have
been in it. I will venture to say there is

more learning and science within the cir-

cuniforoiico of ten miles from where we
now sit than in all the rest of the king-
dom.”

Jn other conversations at the Mitre we
find Johiison condemning Foote’s unfeeling
fun, advising Boswell on a law-suit, and
praising Boswell as being the least Scot-
tified of Scoi.olimen. The last interview •

that Boswell describes at the Mitre was on
May the 9th, 1778. The bustling, vain
bear leader hero mentions one little inci-

dent very characteristic of the kind rough
giant. Before going to the Mitre, and
leaving blind old Mrs. Williams to dine
alone, Johnson gave her the choice of a
chicken, a sweetbread, or any other little

dainty, to bo sent her ready-dressed from
the*tavern opposite. The conversation was
grave tliat day at the Mitre, for the clouds
of age were settling on the Doctor. Unfor-
tunately for the young enthusiastic visitor

of such localities, the present Mitre is

not Doctor Johnson’s Mitre, which was
pulled down some years ago, and absorbed
by the supplementary buildings to Hoare’s

I

bank.

i

The Cheshire Cheese*—that old-fashidned
! tavern of Wine Office-court—is connected
I

by tradition with Goldsmith and Johnson,
as the Mitre Tavern is with Johnson and
Boswell. In the low ceilinged room, look-
ing into two alleys, with sawdust on the
floor, and rude benches of a hundred
years ago, they still point out, by tradi-
tion, the favourite nooks * of the two great
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mem. Poor, warm-heaiijed Oliver—poor,

blundering, despised, kindly Oliver, who
loved his fellow-men though they laughed

at his harmless vanity, fine dress, and

poverty— must needs have frequented

this hiddon-away Imunt. Doctor Jolinson

it is certain did. In this court Gold-

smith came to lodge” at the end of 17G0,

Bays Mr. John Forster in his admirable

life of the poet. A hard life liishad been,

for after his tramp through Switzerland

and Italy ho liad returned to Eiigliiiid to

slave as a journeyman to an apotliccary, a

proof reader at a printing oflice, a slavish

usher at a Pcckham academy, and at last,

in 1757, as an author by profession. Tlion

he drudged at the Monthly Review, tried

ip get appointed surgeon at Coromandel,
failed, and nearly starved in that mise-

rable Green Arbour-court, Old Bailey, now
destroyed. At last came tlie summer of

fame; the vreather softened, and one slant

thread of sunshine glanced even into

Goldsmith’s garret. Smollett solicited liis

,
help, Johnson claimed his friendship, he
wrote the Citizen of Iho World, earned
money and leisure to project the Traveller,

and even boldly gave a supper io Jobnsou
and Pei’cy -at bis rooms in Wine Ollicc-

court.

THE ROSE AND THE KEY.
m

CilArTER LXXXII. DOCTOK DAMIAN.

Mr. Tintern had more than wa»s pleasant

to think of, as he glided homeward upon
the rails, llis matrimonial plans for liis

daughter had found in that young lady a
very etubhorn resistance. JIo could divine

no reason for it; and he took to sulking
and bullying by turns. It was very de-

sirable to establish his daughter just lu^w,

aud to secure the particular son-in-law who
sought the young lady’s hand, because lie

was very wealthy, and, owing to peculiar
circumstances, in a position to make cer-

tain difficulties ‘of a very pressing nature
easy to Mr. Tintcrn. He had “ gone into a
mine,” which ’was insolvent

;
and he had

made the directors an ofier, by way of
compromise, which would save him ; and
his intended son-in-law was one of these

• directors. There was another trouble, a
foolish bank speculation, in which the same
gentleman had also* a potent influence, and
might modify the urgency and rapidity of
coming calls, of which Mr. Tintern, as
well ho might, stood much in fear. Mr.
Tinteim, therefores in his homeward drive,

had ample matter for Reflection. On his

arrival at the Grange, he asked for Miss

Ethel. There was an inexplicable cloud

over the household. The servants were
solemn and laconic. No one knew dis-

tinctly where she was ;
and all were agreed

in referring him to Mrs. Tintern, who was
not very well, and in her room.
Up the stairs, with very uncomfortable

qualms and vague misgivings, he ran ; and,

in the darkened room of his wdfe, learned

that Ethel had eloped !

All was mystery. Mrs. Tintern had not

a great deal of energy or judgment in an
emergency. She liad sent a carriage ex-

press to the town of Roydou to bring the

Reverend Mr. Foljambe, the vicar, and Mr.
Puntlcs, the antiquary, to advise her in her

perplexity. The assistance of these admi-
rably st^lected counsellors did not result in

very much ; except, indeed, that the occur-

rence became speedily well known through-

out tlio whole town of Eoydon.
A sage servant, on a steady horse, was

sent off, at a jog-trot, to the nearest rail-

way station to make inquiry, and returned
some hours later,a little tipsy, and in other

respects as wise as ho set out.

The only clue to the mysterious disap-

pearance of the young lady was that a car-

riage had been seen for some time on tlie

narrow road in the rear of the Gx'ange,

where the wooded ground affords the

closest cover for an unobserved approach.
The same carriage, or one very like it, had
been seen in the village of Crowpton, near
which five roads meet

;
and hero, in be-

wilderment, the pursuit was, after .a time,

abandoned.
When Mr. Tintern arrived, nearly five

hours had passed since Miss Tintern’s
flight. That did not deter him, however

;

he started without delay, and did not re-

turn until late next day, to find that Mrs.
Tintern had received a sliort and ratlier dis-

tracted letter from her daughter, who was,
in fact, married to Captani Vivian. For
many hours after his arrival, under this

great blow to all his plans,, Mr. Tintern
quite forgot Hoydon Hall and its concerns.

Lady Vernon was, however, far too im-
portant an influence in the general scheme
of his speculations, to be long out of his

,

thoKghts. Lady Vernon, therefore, had a
note from him, a part of which she did not
very well understand, not at all in Mr. Tin-
tern’s usual neat stylo.

It said that not knowing w^hether Lady
Vernon was well enough to see him, he had
been compelled, without even taking off
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his hati at the Grange, to run on upon
business of the very most momentous kind*

He had been in attendance at Glarewoods,
and he and Antomarchi were both of opinion

that the commissioner took precisely the

same view of the case in which so many
concur, who are profoundly and painfully

interested' in the case of Miss Vernon.
“ Captain Vivian, whom, owing to special

circumstances with which I shall acquaint
you, I cannot, for a moment, dismiss from
rny thoughts, has behaved like a villain. It

jiains me to apply that term to any person
who was ever honoured by your notice or

consideration.”

At that moment, not a living creature,

except Mr. and Mrs. Tintern, and the

absconding lover, was aware that Captain
Vivian had any but the shglitcst acquaint-

ance wdtli Miss Ethel Tintern, or dreamed
of connecting her disappearance with liim.

Lady Vernon, who was always perfectly

np in the Hoydon nows, without making
the least apparent effort to learn it, had
heard of Ethers flight, without knowing
whether quite to believe it or not, or, in

any case, caring aboiit it. Mr. Tiuteni's

words respecting Caiitain Vivian—Elwyn,
as she called him— she, with a morbid
terror, referred to the suspicion that Avas

nearest her own heart. Fate seemed driving

her into a corner. Must she avow the

grand folly and humiliation of her life ?

Must that proud, conspicuoxis woman
stand in the gaze of the world in abject

penance ?

Jri the mean time Mr. Marston, furnished

with a report ofwhat had tnken place before

the cornniissioner, noted doAVU Irom the

careful narrative of Mr. Dawe, i^an up to

London that night to talk the matter over
with an able Chancery Q.C., who always
lingered late in town, and Avho was leader

in all the Warhampton business. This
gentleman knew Mr. Steele officially, and
could estimate the view he w^as likely to

take.
“ Damian's establishment, and Damian’s

I
opinioii, stand very high in our court,” he
said, Antomarchi has only appeared once

or twice, second fiddle, you know' ; Da-
mian’s thinking the depositions sufficient,

Avill go a great way ; and the evidence is

so strong and clear
”

“ So plausible and audacious,” said Mars-
ton,

“That I am quite satisfied,” continued the

barrister, there is not a chance of getting

the court to order the young lady’s dis-

charge. I don’t think by habeas corpus, at

common laAV, with such evidence, ^u would
have the smallest chance, either. You must
He by for a time, and if it be as her friends

think, the medical people there will find

it out, and all ultimately be as you would
wish. But I should not advise public pro-

ceedings. They w^ould fail; and the young
lady occupying so conspicuous a position,

the affair would become the talk of all

England. Ifris bettor to wait.”

A gloomy and distracted letter Marston
wrote to Maximilla Modwyn ; and one as
gloomy, but more reserved, to Mr. Dawe.
What Avus ho iioAv to do ? Inaction

in such a state of things Avas intolerable

!

A few houis latcT saw him at Brighton^
oil the door-steps of the house in which
Mr. Dan^ian for the time resided ; it was
night, and the moon shining^ and a thin ^

chill mist made sea, and shipping, and
houses vague.

“ Can 1 see Doctor Damian ?” he asked!

of the servant who opened the door.
“ If you please to Avait a moment, sir,.

I’ll in{[uire ; who shall I say ?”

“He does not know me, and my name
Avill Jiardly helj) him; giA^e him this card,,

however, and say that I call upon urgent
business connected with Glarewoods. I’ll

Avait hero till you come doAVii.”

lie stood on tlie stops, looking toAvard the

sea, wondering whether Mr. Damian Avonld

see him, and without any distinct plan as

to liOAv to order and arrange what ho liad i

to say.

Tlie servant returned
;
Doctor Damian

would see him.
He fblloAved to the draAving-room, in

Avhich were an unusual number of candles

burning, and for ilio first time he saw
Doctor Damian, of whom ho had heard a
great deal in the course of iiis life.

Ho saw, standing at some distance, a.

tall, •lean man, broad-shouldered, crect^

Avitli liair wliite as snow, a broad squai’O

forehead, and a resolute face.

He liad heard that this man Avas bqno-
voleiit and pious. He saAv. nothing in his

face but cold (command and sternness. '

He jilaced a chair for Mr. Marston, Avith

a sliglit bow, and asked him, by name, to
sit down. 4iv.

“ You arc a son of Lord Warhampton;;»v’
conjecture, from the address upon your
card?” said the old man, in a voice still*

clear, and, like his aspect, somewhat stem,
Mr. Marston assented, *and the doctor,

taking a chair, asked him to state the object
of his visit.

Doctor Damian listened to the young
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man’s fluent and sometimes vehement ad*

dtesB with a countenance unmoved and im-

* peneti*able.

We have never had at Glarewoods a

single case of fraudulently imputed in**

sanity,” he said with cold decision. “ The
statement on which Miss Vernon was ad-

mitted, and furnished in the form of at-

tested copies of aifidavits, was conclusive

upon that point
;
T assume tli(?m to he true

;

you mention the inquiry just hold at Glare-

woods, on thomotiori ofirionds and relations,

into this case. 1 have heard from Anto-
niarchi on the subject. Have you about

you the report you said you had of what
occurred there, and if so can you permit
me to read it?”

Mr. Marston placed the Jiaper in liis

hands. He |^lanced through it. Mr, Mars-
ton could not help admiring the largo, cold,

grey eyes with which the old man road it.

To judge by his countenance, it had not

made the slightest impression upon him.
“ When shall wo know the naiure of llie

commissioner’s report ?” he asked.
‘‘ iu a day or two, 1 b<’lievo,” Marston

said.
” And what particular r<.'que.st, Mr. Mars-

ton, do you urge upon me ?” he iiujuircd.

“ I want you, with the immense powers
you possess in this matt to rc'cognisc Ihe

awful obligation so obviously imposed on
your conscience, and to take this inquiry

actively into your own hands.”
The old man smiled coldly.
“ You are frank, Mr. Marston. You may

fail to persuade, but you don’t mince the

matter.”
“ I hope, Doctor Damian, I have not

spoken too sfroTigly ; 1 would not oliend

you for any consi(lornlion.”

“lam never oifended, sir, by bluntncss.

Will you take some <ea, sir, or a glass of

sherry
; or will you allow me to order some

supper : it is later than I thought.”
All these hospitable oilers Avere declined

witli thanks.
“ I don’t say I am not obliged to yon,

Mr. Marston, for this call
;
but you .must

remember that I speak wilh a knowledge
of Doctor Antomarchi’s gi’eat ability, and of
the statement on which the patient was

^ received at Glarewoods. I quite accept the
responsibility that rests upon me; but,

j6*om a rather long ex]3erience, 1 can assure
you that relations are often very much at
issue upon the question of a patient’s in-

sanity, when a medicjil man can entertain
no doubt either of its existence or of its

. very advanced development. I will bear

your request in mind. That is the utmost

I can say. But I counsel you not to be

sanguine. I don’t share your hopes.”
“ But, Mr. Damian, you will not let the

matter rest P”
“ I shall make the inquiries necessary to

satisfy the friends and relations whom you
represent, sir ; I can say no more on the
subject.”

There was something harsh in the tones

in which this . was spoken that warned
Charles Marston that he might possibly

do wisely to forbear any farther pressure.

The old gentleman was accustomed to

command, and his air and looks were
peremptory.

“ Not much sympathy there,” thought
Charles Marston, as, with a heavy hpart,

he descended the steps, and walked back
toward the London railway.

C3IAPTEK LXXXIII. THREE DOCTORS.

A LETTJat reached Mr. Dawe two days
later, from his solicitor, stating that the
commissioner had reported strongly against

XTunoving Miss Vernon from the restraints

of her present position
;
and that the court

would nob intervene.

This letter made its dismal tour of the
three principal promoters of the inquiry

;

from Mr. Dawe to Miss Medwyn it flew,

and from Miss Medwyn to Mr. Marston.
Mr. Marston, on receipt of it, took wing

instantly for the Hermitage, in the vagho
pursuit, of sympathy, and longing for some
one to talk to.

There are situations and states of mind
in which it is qniio impossible to remain
stationary *, a universal irritation of the
nervous sy.stom, whicli can only be subdued
by overpowering bodily fatigue, and in

which nature instinctively impels to change
and cx('rtion.

Thing.s were looking very black. He
was not aware, until the adverse result was
actually made known, how much hope he
had secretly cherished.

Whirling iij) the embowered avenue of
the quiet Hermitage, with four reeking
horses, at h canter—he would have had six

if they would have brought him there five

minutes sooner—Charles Marston reached
the steps of the old-fashioned house, and
running up them he rang at the hall-door

as impetuously as if Ids best-beloved lay

within, in tlie agonies of death, and ho had
arrived with a specific in his hand.
On learning that Miss Medwyn was in

the drawing-room, without waiting to be
announced, he burned to the room, and
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fottnd iter with Mr. Dawe, who had arrived

Qialy tea minutes before.

Mr. Dawe had other things beside this

to trouble him, A letter had reached him
from Captain Vivian, in whom, by a kind
of adoption, ho took a very near interest,

relating what had occurred. Mr. Dawe
was angry. He had been tricked in return

for years of kindness.

Why should he be surprised or angry ?

If it were not that every child of earth nni.st

learn wisdom for himself, in ilio sciiool uf

pain and labour, and if experience were
orally communicable, as old people arc j^rone

to fancy it is, and if youth were less con-

ceited and selfish, comparatively few fixdisli

things would be done, and this life would
lose, dn a largo measure, its efficacy as a

place of discipline.

Mr. Dawe is going on with this particular

news to Lady Vernon. She may ov may '

not see him, as she thinks fit ; hut she ouglit

to hear it as soon as he ;
and he is not de-

terred by tlio language she lield io him a
few weeks ago.

“ I must see Lady Vernon first, upon
quite another matter,” said Mr. Dawe, ( hcre-

fore, mysteriously. But I will meet/ you,

^r. Marston, in town, at my attorney's, this

ffiiy week. I have put my hand to tlic

plough, and will not look buck.”
“ Could you not name an eai'lier day ?”

urged Mr. Marston.
‘‘ This day week, if you ple'use,” said

]Mr, Dawe.
“ And where will a letter find you in

the mean time ?” asked active Miss iled-

wyn, who rather liked writing notes.
^ “ I shall sleep, to-morrow night, at the
Vernon Arms ; and I shall not leave Roy-
don till evening. I have business in the
neighbourhood .

”

And so Mr. Dawe took liis leave.

^
A week’s delay, to a man Upon the rack,

is a good deal. It was quite impossibh?
that Charles Marston sliould be quiet ail

that time.

Maximilla liked his impatience, and sym-
pathised with all his unreusoniil:)lciiess.

“ Quite accidentally,” she suid, 1 heard
such a character of Doctor ^Vntomavchi,

from our rector, liero ; lie luid a cousin
who was confined at Glarewoods, end dis-

charged about a year ago; and he says
that Doctor Antomarch! is quite a cliaini-

ing person, and the kindest ma-n you eux’

imagine ; and ho thought Mr. Damian, on
the contrary, a severe man, with hardly a
human sympathy, although liis <'stablisli-

meut is conducted on very genial and in-
,

dulgent principles. BSs view of Mr. Da-
mian corresponds very much with your
impression, on seeing him at Brighton.

He thought him conscientious, but cold

and stern. Now I have taken a whim into

my head
; I don’t know why, but I do

fancy if we went to Glarewoods and saw
Doctor Antomarchi, to-day, some good
would come of it. I think he would allow

mo to see Maud, and I have been two or

three times on the point of ordering the

carriage and vsetting out for the railway,”

Full of this whimsical presentiment, I

sliall leave lier, still in conference with
Charles Marston, who is only too well
pleased to find the active old lady almost
as ri'stless as himself.

Night descends on Glarcwoods, and all

the country ^ round. Moonlight falls on
I lofty trcics and dark yew licdgiss, on high,
carved ehirnneys, steiq) roofs, and black
oak cage-work with white plaster between,
l^h’om long rows of windows overlooking
tlio croquet-ground peeps the peculiar soft

light, emitted through tlio dull globes fixed

in the ceilings of tiie patients’ rooms. This
is not one of the festive nights at Glare-
woods, and iieitlier hall nor concert stirs

the si range gaiety of the colony that dwells
there.

The gri^at house, with its sylvan sur-

roundings, looks all serenity and liappincss

;

more like fair Belmont, as Lorenzo and
d(‘ssica helield it, in the moonlight, than a
madhouse.
A visitor is closeted with Antomarchi.

It is Doctor Malkin, who has come from
Roydon, to talk and hear, on Lady Ver-
non's belialf, all that it may at this mo-
ment concern her fo learn.

They liave had their conference, and have
ilincil together. Tliey are sitting* now at

an o[)cn window, looking out on the moon-
lit «roquet-grouud. A small round table,

with decanters and glasses on it, stands
close by ; they arc sipping their claret,

with their cyivs turned toward the drooping
flowers and dewy foliage, while they talk
for a minute longer about Miss Vernon.

Candles are burning at the further end
of the room. Tliey prefer the open window

j

and the moon.
j

“ You and Miss Medwyn are at issue
respecting the young lady's state of mind,”
said Antomarchi. ^

“ 1 am a very secondary opinion on the
question,” answered Malkin, peering into ^

:he claret in his glass; “you may observe
ti*at I .contribute, myself, next* to nothing
to Mie pi’oof, and rest my opinion entirely
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ppon the asfsninptiori that the evidence on
which I found it is strictly true; and I

have been looking the snhje^ct np, and I’m
not afraid to maintain that opinion any-

where.”
** Noram I ;

nor is Damian,” said Anto-
marchi. “ She is violent

;
she was tronble-

Bomo this morning. To-morrow, at twelve,

I havo arranged to give that young lady a
fright that will a good deal tamo lu;r.”

“It is very sad it should be so,” mnr-
mn,rcd Doctor Malkin, still looking down
with a gloomy shake of his head.

It is very sad,” echoed Antoinarclii,

abstiyictedly.

And there followed a silence, during
which Darkdale entered the i*ooni.

^
“ Miss Medwyn, tlie old lady wlio was

here before the commissioner,” Mr. Dark-
dalo said softly, leaning over his shoulder,

“is in the waiting-room, with a. IVitmd, and
hopes that you will sc^e her, and desires me
to say, that she is most anxious to visit

Miss Vernon, for ever so sliort a .time, in

licr room.”
“ Toll her I regr('t T can’t possibly ponnit

an interview witli Miss Vernon ; but that
I shall be very happy, in a f(jw minutes, to

soo’Miss Medsvyn in the waiting-room.”
“ I remember you, Antoinavehi, in I’a.ris,”

said Doctor Malkin, as soon as Darkdale was
gone. “You and I have ])layed l)illijirds

there, and could liurdly ailnrd oui* demi-
tasse of cofleo after. 1 little taueiod I

should see you what you are. ]f I had
your cards to play, 1 should die a Ijaronet

with h?n thousand a year, and you can play
thorn better than 1. I wisli you'd tell me
your secret; what gf^l dt) yon Avurshij>‘f

-dEsculapius, Forlnru*, Natali Do give a
poor devil a wrinkle.”

“ Fill your glass; take eoin fort
; I’m not

quite so prosj)oruus as yon fancy. J iiavt?

burnt my fingers a little in that euFsed
thing that old Tinleni went into; but, as

you say, I am making way, nutwithsland-
iug.”

“ Making way ? Why, my dear fidlow,

you know all this must belong to you, it

and managed as you would manage
it, it is the reveuiu) of a principality. When
does old Damian return

“ In a montl), perlKiy)=;
;
])erhap3 in six

;

perliaps nevet\’*^ says Antomarelii, who was
in a state of luxurious good-luunour. “ It is

high time he should take a little r6st; it is

only fair. He can’t bo many months on

this side of seventy, and he may sing Nitax

'sum qualis eram.”
“ I am not what I used to was/’ trans-

lated Doctor Malkin, facetiously.
“ Ho does not like work as he used,”

continued Antomarchi, “and he lias con^

fidence in me ; and ho feels he need not*

fatigue himself as he used; he may take
his ensc, and yet all go well.”

“ All go better,” said Malkin.
“ I did not say that ;

but it is not a great
way from the truth. He is sometimes a

little bit in one’s way; but his name in the
concern is valuable, and ho is a good man,
and always, at least, means well.”

“ lie’ll make over the whole concern to
you before a yc'ar, on an annuity, and he
won’t live throe years after ; and then you
arc' monarch of all you survey ! You’ll

be 'wanting a sharp fellow to play second
fiddle, eh? And if you think / would
a.n.swer, it is the kind of thing 1 should
like.”

“ First mnko me monarch of all I

survey. It Avonld be idle clioosing my
man Fri<lay till I step into my island.”

A slight noise.' at the otlKU' end of the
room attracted ihe eyes of both. They sftii’'

a tall man with a resolute face, and hair
while as snow, standing near the door, hat
in lianc^ as if off a journey.

With an odd sensation, for he did not.

know at Avljat moment he had entered.

Doctor Mrdkin, sitting in the moonlight,
with In’s claret glass in his fingers, recog-

nised Mr. Damian, exhibited, like a figure

of iSchnlkiu’s, in the obliqu^pand le-light,
^
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CASTAWAY.
BY THE AUTHOR OP “BLACK SHEEP,”

POUT,” «feC. Ac.
‘WRECKED IN

CHAPTER X, DESPAIR.

The silence which foil upon tlie company
at Gerald Hardinge’s unexpected announce-
ment was broken by Mr, Dunsa:iy, who

J
lled out in his most ntelodioiis tones :

*

My dear Gerald, I am delighted that
you have thouglit the time has arrived

when it^'is expedient to make this an-

nouncement, to >the public as jt were.

When, weeks ago, you first mentioned to

me, as your intimate friend, the fact of
your engagement with Miss Pierrepoint, I

told you, if you recollect, that it would be
advisable to make your IHcnds acquainted,
as speedily as possible, with the exact posi-

tion of affairs, in order that there might bo
no possible misunderstanding. And you
will acknowledge I was right, for I am
sure if our friend Hayward had known
how matters had stood he would not have
hinted a doubt as to Miss Pierrepoint’s
ability; while as to Snick ’’

“ I beg your pardon, Dunsany,” said

Mr, Hayward, “I said nothing about Miss
Pierrepoint’s tmpearance or conduct, of

both of which 1 have the highest admira-
|

tion ; but I cannot allow that even tlie great
i

fact of her marrying iho count here is I

likely to endow hpr with ability, or to i

render her a modern Mrs. Siddons.*'

Perhaps it will be advisable to

change the subject,*' said Gerald Hardingc,
haughtily, After the announcement that

I have made, it is perhaps scarcely in good
taste to discuss Miss Pierrepoint’s qualities

or qualifications in my presence. The re-

Btriction, however, need be but very tem-
porary, as I am about to take my departure

;

the season is broken up,” continued be,

rising from his chair, ‘‘ and this will be the
last time ot our meeting ; but I hope at

some future period, gentlemen, to renew
the pleasant impressions which I have had
during my companionship with you, and
to come amongst you once again.”

“And bring your wife,” suggested Mr,
Snick, who, since the conclusion of his

story, had remained perfectly quiet, suck-
ing away at his pipe with great enjoyment,

“ A n ( i bri 1

1

g my wife, sir !
” echoed

Gerald, angrily. Ho would have said

more, but for the warning pressure of
Uunsany's foot. As it was, ho merely
bowed and h*ft iho room, amidst general
cheering and expressions of good wishes.

When Gerald Ilardingo left the tavern,

with his brain on fire and his heart aching
within him, he felt the necessity for SpH-
tude and self-examination; and accord-
ingly skirting the wharves on the edge of

the Wexe, and crossing by the lower rail-

way station, made the best of his way
to the gardens of North-Hedge. Those
gardens, given up during the day to nurse-
maids and their charges, and to feeble

valefudiiiarians of both sexes, who, screened
by large banks of greenery from the cut-
ting winds, sit idly watching the railway
traffic beneath them, are closed at sun-
down, and supposed to be deserted during
ttie night. In the earlier days, however,
of his sojourn at Wexeter, Gerald had
often used them as a short cut from one
part of the town to the other; and re-
collecting a gate which could be scaled
with tolerable case, he proceeded to climb
it, and speedily flung himself down on
one of the benches which nestle under
the avenue of broad elms intersecting the
garden. The business carried on at the
railway station at Wexeter lias apparently

140
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been afiected by the general quietude of

the place; there are but two passenger

trains during the night, and the goods
traffic is very lijnikitl, so that the station

upf)n which Gerald Hardinge was looking

down lay hushed in rc])ose, and, save by
the sighing of the night winds through
the trees, the silence ai'ound him was un-

bn)keu.

This was as he wished it. The thonghls
whieli racked him might bo too deep for

erfncoalmen t, and lie would have had nd
human eye to play tlie spy iijvni sueli con-

sequences as would result from his con-

t(‘inplfited analysis of liis owji fe(‘Hngs, and
the' determination whicli ho would tlion

amve at. To stop a I'ihald laugh, to cun-

tiH)vert the clTect of a sneer upon a woman
whom ho had loved, ho laid in the heat of

the moment publicly assumed a position,

the retention or rcsignaiiou of which,

fraught Avitli tlio dc'cpest int(U’est as it

would be on his future li/b, must be de-

termined upon at once.

A woniJin whom ho liad loved ! Was lie,

then, to ihiuk of as past and bygone that

passion which thrilled Ids soul and tingh'd

in his veins, wlien lie held Madge in his

arms but a few short hours previously; as

laded and vanislied that Jovo-lit ligJit

which liad cast its glamour over the ordi-

nary occurrences of every-day life, and
fltuepod them all in roseate hues? AVas
the temple of his love so fairy a fabric that

at an idle or a lyitig word uttered by a
gossip it should suddenly collapse, burying
in its ruins the idol winch he had set np
therein and worshiiipcd so tenderly ? An
idle or lying word No, lo the tale told

by that wretched old man ncitlicr of these

ieiTns could bo applunl.

Alas! what Gerald did know tallied

completely with what Mr. Snick had sqid.

It was on the night of the ihunder-stoi'm

that he had called at Madge Pierrepoint’s

lodging, and found her ahseid, atl ending,

as her sister Rose had told him, to a busi-

ness engagement. Ho recollected how he
had waited for her, paiiontly walking up
and down the street, lu^ediess of the raging
elements, and how he had seen her return
at a late hour. He recollected liow he had
accused hex* the next day of having been to

.meet some man, and liow, -vvithout posi-

tively denying it, she had put aside tlie

question in her sootliing w'ay. And all that
time, while he was waiting for her in the
storm, not even with a hope of speaking to

her, and going away as it might bo almost
contented when he had seen her safely shut

within her own door, she had been to meet

another man, who “ stooped and put his

arms round her and kissed her !”
^

Gerald

remembered the exact words which Mr.

Snick had used, and cursed him aloud for

using them.
And yet, in the full knowledge of her

treachery and deceit, he had acknowledged
her before them as his affianced wife 1 His
affianced wife ! That was the position that

lie had publicly declared her to hold ; that

was the position that she actually held
;
for

from her manner that evening, her last

words, her parting touch, Gerald had but

little doubt as to Madge’s answer to his

appeal. His affianced wife I who went to

meet another man in secret, and refused

to give liirri, who would have died for her,

any account of her proceedings* on that

cvenltul evening.

Now what was ho to do ? The idea of

wi tildrawing tlie proposal which he had
made, of breaking away from the compnefc

which, as he imfigined, w'as virtually agreed
upon between them, never entered into

Gerald’s mind. What ho had said to Madge
Picri-opoint was, according to his view,

quite sufficient in itself to bind him, witl^
out taking into consideration the quasi-

public announcement wliicli ho had made.
And this act of hers—the meeting with this

unknowif man—took place before he had
actually proposed to lier, and while she

was yet a free agent. What was ho to do ?

He must go through with it, carrying the

burden which ho had laid upon his own
sliouklors as best he miglit. He would see

Madge the first thing in the morning, tell

her exactly what Imd occurred, repeat the
story as it had been told to him, and ask
lier Avhat she had to say in her defence.

She would be trulhful in her reply, he had
an innate conviction of that, and. then he
should know what to decide. If she acknow-
ledged that there was a foundation for Mr.
Snick’s story—and it seemed impossible to

think that anything so circumstantial could

be the work of mere invention—where
would be that happiness in the future

which he had so joyfully pictured to him-
self?

He would keep his word ; she should
have nothing to complain of on that score :

ho would marry her, and take her away
with liim to London; but as to living

with her, that could never be. If she had
deceived him then, with what confidence

could he trust his honour to her keeping
when surrounded by flatterers and tried by
temptation ! No ! that is the only course
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Spirited and inc-xpcrienced persons^ yon
went too far, and you proved too much.
Why the deuco couldn't you content your-

self wi% vindicating Miss Pierrepoint’s

character, without asserting that she is

your afBanced wife ?"

“ I said so because it is the fact,” said

Gerald, quietly.

“The devil it is!” cried Mr. Dunsany,
with a long whistle

;
adding, after a little

pause, “that quite alters the case. You
should have told me that before you asked
me my opinion.”

“ It was scarcely a subject you would
have expected mo to joke upon,” said

Gerald.

“No,” said Dunsany, “ not to joke ; but
when a point is stretched hero it may
easily be stretched there. However, it’s

no use for us to be beating about the busli

in this way. You say you are utterly

misei'ablc. I have been your chum as yet,

and, as a man wiio is older than you, and
has had much more experience of the
world, 1 want to see what can be done to

help you.”
“Nothing can bo done,” said Gerald,

moodily ;
“ nothing.”

“Bah, nothing!” said Mr. Dunsany.
“ Now lot us SCO how the land lies. You
say you arc engaged to Miss Pierrepoiiit

“ Well, not exactly engaged. I have
asked her to become my wife.”

“ And she has not replied
“ Not exactly.”
“ Faith, iliai’s a fine sort of engagement,”

said Mr. Dunsany
;
“like my countrymen's

reciprocity, all oii one side,”
“ What I mean is, she has not reidied in

so many words,” said Gerald; “ but tliere

is no doubt of her understanding the ofler

I made her, and of her accepting it—un-
fortunately.”

“ And why unfortunately ?”
“ Do you ask mo that after having heard

Mr. Snick’s story?”
“ To the devil wnth Mr. Snick and his

story,” said Mr.* Dunsany. “ When did
you lay your title and lands at Miss Pierre-
point’s feet?”

“ I asked her to become my wife to-

higbfc, Mt half an hour before I met you.”
“ To - night 1” echoed Mr. Dunsany.

*‘Aud you are grisling your head oil* be-
cause she chose to meet somebody two or
three weeks ago.”

“ she knew that I was fond of her
then,” plead^ Gerald,

“ ipOLOw that you were fond of her ! A
young la<^ of her beauty and powers of

fu^qiuation must know that there are hun-
dreds of men who are fond of her, but she

cannot bo expected to reserve her hand
for any one in particular, unless he asks for

it.”

“ No, certainly, but ”

“But me no buts, as I have no doubt
Hayward says in his five-act tragedy, which
Miss Pierrepoiiit would not play. Seriously,

Gerald, you are making a donkey of your-
self. Instead of being ready to jump out
of your skin with delight at the fact of
being about to bo married to one of the
prettiest and cleverest young women pos-

sibly to be met with, you are crooning
over a cock-and-bull story of her having
met some one else some time before you
did her the honour to propose to her.”

“ Inhere is something in what you say,”
said Gerald, brightening a little.

“ Sometliing ! There is more than you
will ever be able to compass, unless your
mind expands a great deal, and that’sr

not likely now that you arc going away
from ns, and you will lose the chance of
my tuition. Besides, take my word for it,

that meeting was not exactly as it was rc-

prosentod by that old Snick, who is amale-f
volent little wretch, and would pul the worst
construction on anything. Even you must
have sense enough to see that Miss Pierre-
point is not the sort of woman likely to
allow herself to be mixed up in any com-
promising affair.

' *

“ I am afraid there is no question about
the Tm^cting,” said Gerjxld, doubtfully.

“ No,” said Dunsany ;
“ but granted tliat

a meeting took place, the whole force of it,

for good or for evil, depends upon the person
wdjojii she met.”

“it was a man,” said Gerald.
“ Nodoubt,’” said Dunsany; “ even Snick

is not idiot enough to make a mistake in
that. But, as I said before, Miss Pierre-
point is not the sort of person to make pro-
miscuous assignations, and you may take
your oath that this man was her father,

her brother, or something of that kind.”
“She never spoke to me of any of her

relations, except the sister who lives with
her,” gaid Gerald.
“The very reason why she would be

more likely to meet them in secret,” said

Dunsany. “ When you have known a little

more of the profession, my dear Gerald,
yon will find there are numbers of persons
in it, especially the fex^le members, ivho
have relations whpm-^i^ are vary v^hy/of

;

noticing in, publie^ Thus, for art'stauce,
j

Miss Hontmorenqy has picked up a hit
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German, and Swedish. As a professor at

some of the Italian nniversiticB, ho con-

stantly added to his store ;
until at the age

of forly-three ho could read in twenty
languages, and converse in eighteen. In

1841, when he was sixty-seven years old,

he was as well acquainted with Portu-
gu(?sc, I^jiiglish, Dutch, Danish, Russian,

Polish, Boliemian, Servian, Magyar, Turk-
ish, Irisli, Welsh, Wallachian, Alb«anian,

Bulgarian, Illyrian, Lettish, Lappish, as

with the languages which ho had lirst

learned ; while to Arabic he added Per-
sian, Sanscrit, Koordish, Georgian, Syriac,

Chaldee, Samaritan, Chinese, Coptic, Ethi-

opic, Abyssinian, and other Asiatic and
African tongues. At the linio of his dc'aih,

in 1849, Mezzofanti could write eloquently,

and converse fluently, in more than se-

venty languages.
All the other accounts of memory for

words are poor compared with this; never-

theless, many of them are siitticiently re-

markablc^. John Kemble used to say that
he could learn a whole number of tlie

Morning Post in four days
;
and General

Christie made a similar assertion ; but it is

not known how far cullier of tliem verihed
this statement. Robert Dillon could re-

peat in the morning six columns of a news-
paper which ho had read overnight. During
the Repeal debates in the House of Com-
mons, thirty-seven years ago, one of the
members wrote out his speech, sent it to

the newspapers, and ropc^ated it to the
House in the evening; it was found to be
the same verbatim as that wliicli he had
written out. John Fulltu’j a land agent in

Norfolk, could remember every word of a
sermon, and write it out correctly after

going home; this was tc\sted b3'^ comparing
his written necount with the clergyman’s
manuscript, Scaliger could repeat a hun-
dred versos or more afUn* having read ilicin

a single time. Seneca could repeat two thou-
words on liearing them once. Maglia-

be'fthi, -who had a.prodigious memory, was
once put to a severe test. A gentleman lent

him a manuscript, which was read and re-

turned
; the owner some time afterwards,

pretending he had lost it, begged Maglia-
bechi to write out as much as he could
remember

; .whereupon the latter, appealing
td liis memory, wrote out the whole essay,

Cyrus, if some of the old historians are to
b© credited, could remember the name of
every soldier in his immense army. There
was a Corsican boy who could rehearse
forty thousand words, whether sense or

|

nonsense, as they were dictated, and then

[Oondaeted Toy

repeat them in the reversed order without
making a single mistake. A physician of

Massachusetts, about half a century ago,

could repeat the whole of Paradise Lost
without mistake, although ho had not read
it for twenty years. Euler, the great

mathematician, when ho became blind,

could repeat the whole of Virgil’s -^neid,
and could remember the first line and tlie

last line in every page of the particular

edition whicli he had been accustomed to

read before lie became blind.

One kind pf retentive memory may be
considered as the result of sheer hard
work, a determination towards one particu-

lar achievement, without reference either to
cultivation or to memory on other subjects.

This is frequently shown by persons in

humble life in regard to the Bible. An old

beggar-man at Stirling, known some forty

y(‘ars ago as Blind Alick, aflbrdcd an in-

stntice of rill’s. He knew the whole of the
Bible by heart

;
insomuch that, if a sen-

tence were read to him, he could name
book, chapter and verso

;
or, if the book,

chapter, and verse were named, he could
give the exact words. A gentleman, to
test Lira, n^peatod a verso, purposely making
one verbal inaccuracy ; Alick hesitated,

named the place where the passage is to be
found, but at the same time pointed out
the verbal error. The same gentleman
asked him to repeat the ninetieth verso of.tbe

s(wcntli chnpt(‘r of the book of Numbers.
Alick almost instantly replied, ‘‘ There is

no sucjIi verse
;
that chapter has only eighty-

nine verses.”

Tliere arc no phenomena of memory more
strange than those in which — usually
through some illness, or some accidental
injury to the brain—some particular facts

or classes of facts baffle the recollection

altogether. The instances recorded by
Abi'i’crombie, Winslow, Wigan, Carpenter,
Holland, and other physicians, are too well
found (id to admit of any doubt. There was
a gentleman Avho, when in disturbed health,

uniformly called coaft, paper, and paper,
coals, quite unconscious of any anomaly in

the matter. Another called his snuff-box a
hogshead

;
and it was remarked that, Wf

earlier lii'e, he had been connected with the
tobacco trade in the West Indies- Doctor
Scandella, an Italian physician resident at
New York, w^as attacked with yellow fever

at New York ; he spoke only English when
first attacked, only French in the height of
the fever, and remembered only his Ofm
original Italiatn just before his death. A
IVonchman, at the age of twenty-sevmi.

ALL .THE TEAR ROUND.
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Spoke English well
;
he received an injury

in the head, and could then for some time

only remember French, believing and as-

serting himself to be but sixteen years old.

At St. Thomas’s Hospital an invalid sud-

denly began to talk in Welsh, a language
which he had entirely neglected for thirty

years. One lady lost the memoiy of

exactly four years, well remembering
events before and after tliat period ;

and in

another instance the lost years amounted
to eight or tern. A gentleman forgot

the names of "his friends, but remembered
their ages, and adopted that as the most
convenient mode of referring to them.
Another lost so completely the meaning
of nouns - substantive, that he unconsci-

ously gave the names of places to tilings,

persons to events, and so on, rendering
his talk' unintelligible. A lady, similarly

under temporary ailment, could not re-

member the names of any of the ordinary

things in lier household; she was forced to

go from room to room, and point to the

articles concerning which she had any
orders to give, or any observations t( iuake.

A military officer, mentioned by Doctor
Winslow, sometimes remembered his own
name, but hot his address; at other times

remembered his address, bxxt not his name.
Ho would occasionally, with a perplexed ex-

pression of countenance, accost a sirangor,
“ I am Major , can you tell me where
I live Under his other frame of mind,
“ I live at

,
can you toll me my name r”

Corroborative instances of a kind more
or less analogous are so numerous, iliat we
need only cite a few more as illustrations.

There was a man who could remember the
first syllable of long words, but no others,

A soldier, after receiving an injury in the
head, forgot the figures 5 and 7, and every-
thing connected with them. A gentleman
in a similar way lost the memory of the
letter F. An old French lady could ex-

press herself intelligibly in any ordinary
conversation ; but if a direct question were
put to her, her memory seemed to depart
from her at once, except in reference to

two words ;
her regular reply W'as “ Saint

Antoine.” In another case, of a wounded
French soldier, he evidently understood
the meaning of what was said to him by
others, but his memory could only assist

him to the uniform reply, “Baba.” John
Hunter, the great surgeon, called on a
friend at a time when indisposed; for a
few hours he could not remember any-
thing concerning any person or object

beyemd the walls of the room he was in

;

it was h painful time to him, for, without

any hallucination, he knew perfectly well

that his memory had in great measure tem-

porarily deserted him; ho walked to the

window, as a possible means of getting

back some recollection of the outer world.

An ai'iillcry olficcr, in 1785, could read out

well wlieii a book was open before him, but

could not rejneriibor a word of the contents

wlu;n the book was closed. A Spanisli

tragic author forgot his own writings

;

when reminded of them, ho declared they

must Inive been written by some one else,

A French scion tilic man could scarcely

everreanember the names of his colleagues;

he was accustomed to spt'ak of them as

the authors of such and such works or

papers, or as the discoverers of such and
sue! I fads. One gentleman forgot the
names ol' the whole of his children for a
time.. An agriculturist, a man of exten-

sive business and good intelligence, was
obliged to use a dictionary to understand
the ordinary implements of his trade; the

sound of each word suggested the shape
of the letters, and the sight of the lattcsr

suggested the sense ; but the sound did
not, directly suggest the sense, A lady,

after an iMness, forgot all jxronouns, and
all inflexions of v(U’bs except the infini-

tive; when wishing or intending to say,
“ Stop, my husband has just come,” she
said, “ To stop, husband to come,”

Another variety is what may be called

perversion of memory, memory running to

wildness, generally manifested durixig or

immediately after an illness. One instance

is that in wliich we imagine oiher persons
to be doing or feeling that which is really

attributable to ourselves. There w^as a
gentleman who, when thirsty, believed

that otliers i?xperienced the thirst ; and
after ho had coughed, said to a friend

near him, 1 am sorry you have so bad a ‘

cough.” Samuel Ilogors, when very aged
and declining, was riding in a carriage
with a lady, who asked him about another
lady well known to both

;
the name seeujied

a blank to him, and stopping the carriage^
he asked liis servant, “ Do I know Uady
M. f

” “Yes, sir,” was tho reply. .A
gentleman, sitting with his wife in the
evening, found his ihougltts wapdering
back to a lady at whose house lie , fre-

quently spent an evening in former years

;

ludicrously confounding time, place, and
person, he rose up, and, addressing his
wife jas “madam,” declared that it was
getting latc), and that he must return home
to his faniily.
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The forgetfulness arising from sheer ab-

sence of mind is different in its nature

from any of tlxe above. The man may be
in good health, and may bo the reverse of

stupid, but he is so absorbed in a parti-

cular train of thought as to bo nearly ob-

livious to surrounding sayings and doings.

Sydney Smith cited two iiistiinces of ab-

sence of mind which struck his fancy.'

“I heard of a clergyman who went jog-

ging along tho road till ho came to a turn-

pike. ‘ What is to pay ‘ Pay, sir, for

what ?’
‘atdeed the turnpike-rnaii. ‘Why,

for my horse to bo sure.’ ‘ Your horse,

sir ! What horse ? Thero is no horse,

sir/ ‘No horse. God bless me,’ said he,

suddenly looking down between his legs,

‘I thought I was on horseback.’ Lord
Dudley wd8*ono of the most absent men I

think I ever met in society. One day he
met me in the str(}(.di and invited me to

meet myself. ‘ Dine with mo to-day

;

dine -with me, and I will got Sydney
Smith to meet you.’ I admitted the
temptation ho held out to me, but said I

was engaged to meet Jiim elsewhere.

Another time in meeting me lie put his arm
through mine, muttering, ‘I don’t ynind

walking with him a little way; i’ll walk
with him as far as tho end of tho street.’ He
very nearly overset ray gravity onoo in tho
pulpit. Ho was sitting immediately under
me, apparently very attentive, when sud-
denly ho took up his stick as if he had
been in the House of Commons, and, tap-

ing the ground with it, cried out in a low
ut very audible whisper, ‘ Hi'ar, hear.’

”

An absence of mind more or less similar

has often been disjdayed by men habituated
to deep siudy. Doineiiichino, tho great

Italian painter, became so absorbed in his

own picture of tho Mai'tyrdoin of Saint

AndreVv^ that he reviled, with tho fiercest

passion, a soldier who was represented in-

sulting or mocking tho saint. Caracci,

w^ho was present, was so struck with Do-
menichino’s excited expression of face that
he afterwards adopted it os an impersonation
of rage. Crebilloii, tho French dramatist,

impatiently said to a fi’iend who entered
his study, “ Don’t disturb me ; this is a
moment of exquisite happiness

;
I am

going to hang a villanous minister, and to

banish a. stupid one !” Isaac D’lsraoli
says :

“ It has been told of a modern astro-

nomer, that one summer night, when lie

was withdrawing to his chamber, the
brightness of the heavens showed a phe-
nomenon. He passed the whole night in
observing it; and when they came to him

early in the morning, and found him in the

same attitude, he said, like one who had
been collecting his thoughts for a few
moments, ‘ It must be thus

;
but I will go

to bed before it is too late.’ Ho had gazed

tho entire night in meditation, and was
not aware of it.” Doctor Stukely called

upon Sir Isaac Newton, and was told that

Sir Isaac would come to him directly.

The w^aiting w^as long and tedious, dinner

was brought in, and Stukely, feeling

hungry, sat down and nearly demolished a

tempting roast fowl. Newton at length

appeared, and seeing tho empty dish, ex-

claimed, “ I protest I had forgotten that I

had eaten my dinner !” The Count de

Brancas, a friend of La Bruyero and
Rochefoucauld, was one day reading in his

study, when a nurse brought in a little

infant
;
he put down his book, took up the

infant, and caressed it admiringly. A
friend came in, and Brancas threw down
the baby on tho table, thinking it was a
book, not detecting his error until a loud

crying announced it. On another occasion

llochcfoacauld crossed the street to greet

him. Brancas said, “ God help you, my
])oor man !” Rochefoucauld smiled, and
was about to speak, when the other inter-

rupted him :
“ I told you tliat I had

nothing for you; there is no use in your
teasing me ; why don’t you try to get

work ? Such lazy idlers as you make tho

streets quite disagreeable.” Rochefou-
cauld’s hearty laugh at length roused him
from liis reverie. Men have been known
to exhibit such instances of absence of

mind as the following : Taking out a
Avaich, looking at it, and then asking,

“What’s o’clock?” Going to a house
wlicrc friends liavo lived, and forgetting

that they luid removed
;
going up to dress

for dinner, forgetting the main purpose
in view, and getting into bed instead

;

taking imaginary pinches of snuff while
talking, forgetting all the time that the
box is empty. Dante went oiice into a
bookseller’s shop to witness a grand street

procession. He becamo so absorbed in a
book that tl)o wliole spectacle passed with-

out his noticing it; and when h^ went
home was surprised at being reminded of
it. Hogarth, dining one day with friends,

rose in the middle of dinner, turned his

chair round, sat down with his back to the
company, meditated awhile, resumed his

proper position, and went onwith his dinner.

Sheridan, conversing with hia sister one
day, unconsciously out up into shreds ah
elegant pair of ruffles which she had just
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made for tier father. A gentleman, in-

vifced to dinner, sat in the drawing-room
alone for n»while ; by the time the lady of

the house appeared, she found that he^ in

a bro'wn study, had picked a he<arth-brush

to pieces; ho had the denuded handle in

his hand, while his dress was covered with

hairs.

the pains of others. He \vill cease to search

the faces of the orchestra for any evidence

of “ pride of place,” or enjoyment of per-

formances they wdtnoss, not as vplunteers,

but as pressed men. He will understand

that they «aro at work, and abo iniluenced

by a natural anxiety to escape from work
as soon as may be. So, the overture’ ended,

they vanish, and leave the actors to do

tlieir best or their worst, as the caSe Inay

be. But our young friend’s scntimoiits are

not peculiar to himself—have been often

shared, indeed, by veiy exjierionced persons.

Wc liave heard of comic singers and travel-

ling entertaintnent givers who have greatly

resented the air of indifrerenco of their

musical accompanist. They have rc?quitcd

of him that he should fcM.d amused, or alfcet,

to feel amused, by their efforts. He has
liad to supplement his skill as a musician

by Ids readiness as an actor. It has been
thouglit desirable that the audience should

bo ejiahled to exclaim :
“ The great So-and-

So 7yitist be funny I Why, see the man at

the piano, who plays for him every night,

who has, of course, seen Ids performance
scores and scores of times, even he can’t

help laughing, the great So-and-So is so

funny.” T4p andionoo, thus convinced, find

themselves, no doubt, very highly amused.
Garrick himself appears, op one occasion,

at any rate, to have been much enraged
at the indifference of a member of his

band. Cervetto, the violoncello - player,

once ventured to yawn noisily and por-

tentously while the great actor was deliver-

ing an address to the audience. The house
gave w^ay to laugliter. The indignation

of the actor could only bo appeased by
Cervetto’s absurd excuse that he iuvari-

ably yawned when he felt “the greatest

rapture,*’ and to this emotion the address I

to*tlio house, so admirably delivered by
bis manager, had justified him in yielding.

Garrick accepted the explanation, perhaps
rather on account of its humour than of
its completeness. 1

Music and the drama have been inse-

parably connected from the most remote
date. Even in the cart of Thespis some
comer must have been found for the mu-
sician. The custom ofchanting in churches
has been traced to the practice of thg
ancient and pagan stage. Music pervadoa
the whole of the classical drati]^ was the
adjunct of the, poetry: the plaiy being a
kind of recitation, the declamation com-
posed and written in notes, and the gesti-

culations even being accompanied. The
old miracle plays were assisted by per-

it-’
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Among the earlier emotions of the youth-

ful playgoer, whoso enthusiasm ibr dra-

matic representations is generally of a very
fei'vid and uncompromising kind, must be
recognised his pify for the iiioaicy-takor,

forbidden by the cares of office to witness

a performance, and his envy of ilio musi-

cians, so advanUigeonsly stationed for the

incessant enjoyment of the delights of the

theatre. But ho perceives, with regretful

wonder, that these gentlemen are habitually

negligent of their opportunities, and fail to

appreciate the peculiar happiness of tlieir

position ;
that they arc apt, indeed, their

services not being immediately required,

to abandon their instruments, and quietly

to steal away througli the cramped dooi’-

way that admits to tlio mysterious regions

beneath the stage. lie is grieved to note

that for them, at any rate, the play is 'noi

“ the thing.” One or two may remain—the

performer on the drum, I have observed,

is often very faithful in this respect, though
I have failed to discover any special reason

why a love of liistrionic elforts should be
generated by his professional occupation—
but the majority of the orchestra clearly

manifest an almost indecent alacrity in

avoiding all contemplation ot tin? dis])lays

911 the other side of the foot-lights. They
arc but pla3"gocrs on compulsion. They
even seem sometimes, when they retain

their scats, to prefer gazing at the audience

mther than at the actors, and tlms to ad-

vertise their apathy in the matter. And
I have npt heard that the parsimonious

manager, who proposed to reduce the

salaries of his musicians on the ground
that they every night enjoyed admission to

the best seats, for which they paid nothing,
“ even when stars were performing,** ever

succeeded in convincing his band of the

justice of his arguments.

The juvenile patron of the drama will,

of course, in due time become less absorbed

in, bis own view of the situation, and learn

that, just as one man’s meat is another

man’s poison, so the pleasures of some are

.
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formers on the born, the pipe, the tabret,

and t.he flute ; a full orchestra, in fact. Mr.

Payne Collier., in his Annals of the Stage,

points out that at the end of the prologue

to Ohildertnas Day, 1512, the minstrels are

r^uired to ‘^do their diligence,” the same
expression being employed at the close of

the performance when they are besought

either jtliem8clve.s to dance, or to play a

danofe ’flu’ the entertainment of the com-
panj-.

Also yo mPDstrolIps doth your dilifronoo

y^Aforo our clcporlytiff gevo us a daunce.

Tl)6 l^lizalx^tlian stage relied greatly upon
tlie ^iid of trnnip(d-s, cornets, &c., for the

“soundings” announced the coin,

memxpnent of tlie prologue, and for the

“alarums” and “ flouri sties” whicti oc-

curred in tlio course of tl\o reproseutaiion.

Malone was of opinion that the bund con-

sisted of some eight or ten musicians sta-

tioned in “ an upper balcony over wluit is

now called the stage-box,” Collioi*, lunv-

over, shows tliat the musicians were often

dinded into two bands, and quotes a stage

direction in Marston's Antonio’s Revenger,

1G02 : “While the measure is dancing,

Andrugio’s gliost is placed bc^twixt the

music houses.” In a ])lay of later date,

Middleton’s Chaste Maid in ‘Olieap.sido,

1630, appears the direction :
‘‘ Wliile tlic

company seem to weep and mourn, t here is

a sad Houg in the music I’ooin.” Iloxcs

were then often called rooms, and one Avas

clearly set apart for t he tiso ofthe musicnans.

In certain of Sliakespcaro’s plays the musi-
cians are clearly required to quit tJieir room
for a while, and appear upfni the stage

among the dramatis personae

The practice of playing music betwecui

the acjis is of long standing, the freqnoid in-

appropriateness of these inteidudes liaving

been repeatedly commented on, liowovcr.

A writer in the last century (^xpi essly re-

ports that at the end of every act, tlic

audience, “carried away by ajig ofA^ivaldi’s
or a concerto of GiardiniV, lose every
warm impression relative to the piece, and
begin again cool and uiaconcerriod as at the

commencement of the rcpresentiition.” He
advocates the introduction ofmusic adapted
to the subject :

“ The music after an act

should commence in the tone of the pre-

ceding passion, and be gradually varied
till it accords with the tone of the passion
that is to succeed in the next act,” so tliat

^cheerful, tender, melancholy, or animated
impressions” may be inspired as the occa-
sion may need. At the conclusion of the
second act of Gammer Gurton’s Needle,

ISoG, Diccon, addressing himself to the

musicians, says simply, “In *the moan time,

fellows, pipe up your fiddles.” But in a
later play, the Two Italian Gentlemen, by
Anthony Munday, printed about' 1584, the
different kinds of music to be played after

each act are stated, whotlier “ a pleasant
galliard,” a “ solemn dump,” or a “ pleasant

i

ailemaigne.” So Marston, in his Sopho-
nisba, 160G, indicates particularly the. in-

struments he would have played during
the pauses between t.ho acts. After act

one, “ the cornets and organs playing loud
full of music after act two, “ organs
mixed with recorders after act three,

“organs, viols, and voices;” with “ a base
lute and a treble viol” after act four. In
the course of this play, moreover, musical
accompaniments of a descriptive kind were
introduced, the stage direction on two oc-

casions informing us that “infernal rp.usic

plays softly.” Nabbos, in tlie prologue to

Ins Hannibal and Scipio, 1G37, alludes at

once to the cliango of the place of action of
the drama, and to the performance ofmusic
between i he acts :

The place is somotiraos changed, too, with the scene,
Which is translated as the music plajs
Betwixt the acts.

The closing of the theatres by the Puri-
tans, in 1642, plainly distressed the musi-
cians almost as much as the players. Their

'

occupation was practically gone, although
not declared illegal by Act of Parliament.
“ Our music,” writes the author of tho
Actor’s Hemoiistrance, 1G43, “ that was
lield so delectable and precious that tlxey

scorned to come to a tavern under twenty
shillings salary for two hours, now wander
with their instruments under their cloaks
—I mean sncli as liavo any—into all houses
of good fellowship, saluting every room
where there is company with, ‘Will you
have any music, gentlemen ?’ ”

At tlie Restoration, however, king, actors,

and orchestra all enjoyed their own again.
Presently, for the first time it would seem
in an English theatre, the musicians were
assigned that intrenched position between
the pit and the stage they have ever since

maintained. “ The front of tho stege is

opened, and the band oftwenty-four violins

with the harpsicals and theorbos which ac-

company the voices are placed between the
pit and the stage.” So* runs one ofthe pre-

liminary stage directions in the version of
Sliakespeare’sTempest, arranged byDryden
and Davenant for performance at the D^e’s
Theatre, Lincoln’s-inn-fields, in 1667. The
change was, no doubt, introduced by

4
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Daventotin pursuance of French example.
The authors of the Histoire Uhiverselie

des Theatres state, regarding the French
stage, that after the disuse of the old chorus
in 1630, “ a la place du chant qui dis-

tiuguoit les actes ct qui marquoit les repos
neoessaires, on introfluisit dos jouours
d’instrumens, qui d’abord furent places

sur les ailes du theatre, ou ils cxecutoicnt
differens airs avant la commencement do
la piece et entre les actes. Ensuito ils

furent mis au fond dcs troisieme logos', puis

aux sccondes, enfin entre le theatre et Ic

parterre, ou ils sont rcstes.’’

Theatres differ little save in regard to

their dimensions. Tiie minor house is

governed by the same laws, is conducted
upon the same system, as the major one. It

is as a humbler and cheaper edition, but it

repeats down to rninuto particulars tlie ex-

ample of its costly original. The orchestra,

or some form of orchestra, is always indis-

pensable. Even that street-corner tragedy
which sets fortli the story of Ihineli and
Judy, could not bo presented without its

pandcan-pipe aecomiianimcnt. The lowest
vagrant theatre must, like the lady in the
nursery ballad, htive music wliercvcr it

goes. Ko doubt this is often of most in-

ferior quality, suggestive of a return to

very early musical methods. Hut poverty
constrains to primitivcnioss. Mr. Popys,
comparing tlie slate of the stage under
Killigrcw to what it had been in carli(»r

years, notes: “Now wax candles and
many of tlicm ; then not above tliree

pounds of tallow
;
now all things civil, no

rudeness anywhere; then as in a bear-

garden ; then two or three fiddlers
; now

nine or ten of the best,'' &c. The orchestra
of a strolling theatre lias been known to
consist of one fiddler only, and he has
been required to combine with his musical
exertions the discharge of sccrchirial duties,

enlivened by occasional appearances on the
stage to strengthen casts, or help fill up the
scene. The strollers* band is often of un-
certain strength. For w'hen the travelling

company meets with misadventure the
orchestra are usually the first to prove un-
faithful. They are the Swiss of the troop.

The receipts fail, and the musicians desert.

They carry their gifts elsewhere, and seek
independent markets. The fairs, the race-

courses, the country inn-doors, attract the
fiddler, and ho strolls on his own ac-

count, when the payment of salaries is "sus-

pended. A veteran actor was wont to re-

late his experiences of fifty years ago as a
member of the Stratford-upon-Avon com-

^pany, when the orchestra consisted only of

a fife and a tamboulrinQ, the i?istrumentulists

performing, as theyavc/Wccl, ‘^not fromnotes

but entirely by ear.’^ Presently the com-

pany removed to Warwick race

week. But here the managerial difficulties

increased—no band whatever obuM be ob-

tained ! This was the more dis^essing in

ihat the performances were ter be^ of an
illegiiimatc character: a “famoixs fegbt-i'opo

dancer” had been engaged. The dancer at

once delarcd that his exhibitioit without
music was not for a moment to bo thought
of. One of the company tliqii’eupon

obligingly offered his services. Ho could
play upon the violin : four tunes only* Now,
providi‘d au instrument could be borrowed
for the occasion, and provided, moreover,
the iiglit-rope artiste could dance to the
tunc of There’s Nao Luck, or Drink to Mo
Oiil}^ or Away with Melancholy, or the
National Anthem, here was a way out of
tlie dilemma, and all might yet bo well.

Unfortunately a violin was not forthcoming
at any price, and the dancer declared him-
S(df quite unable to dance to tlic airs stated

!

How was faith tobe kept with the public ? At
tlie last moment a barrel-organ was secured.
Tlio orgamist was a man of resources. In
addition to turning the handle of his instru-

ment, lie contrived to play the triangles and
the pan-pipes. Hero, then, was a full band.
The dancer still demurred. He must l>e

assisted by a “clpwn to iho rope,” to chalk
his soles, amuse the audience while he
rested, and perform other useful duties.

Anotlicr obliging actor volunteered his

help. Ho would “ by special desire and on
this occasion only,” appear as clown. So
having played Pangloss in the Heir at Lair,
the first piece, he exchanged his doctorial

costume for a suit of motley, and the per-
'*formance “drew forth,"as subsequent play-
bills stated, “ universal and reiterated bursts
of applause from a crowded and elegant au-
dience.” Theexperiment of the barrel-organ
orchestra was not often repeated. The band
of the Leamington Theatre was lent to the
Warwick house, the distance between the
establishments being only two miles. The
Lcjamington audience were provided with
music at the commencement of the evening
only ; the Warwick playgoers dispensed
with orchestral accompaniments until a
later period in the performances.
The absence of an orchestra, during the

recent performances in London of the com-
pany of the Comedie Fran9aise, probably
appeared strange and unaccountable to
many of our untravolled playgoers. But
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the Comedie has long cliisporised with all

musical accompaniments. It presents the

drama pure, and simple. It prefers that

the lustrionic art should run alone, unaided

by the musiemn. But this abstiiionco in

l^^tho matter of music, while it is not of course

a following t)f tho method of the ancient

classical stage, is not, further, one of tlie

elder traditions of the Tlieatro Franeais.

For it is clear that the lighter conu'dics of

MolifrU'c, such, for instance, as Lo Malade
Imaginaire, or Lo Bourgeois Gcntilhomnie,

could not have been presented originally

without orchestral assistance. Tliese works
indeed avowedly pertain to tho “ coniedie-

ballet’’ cliias of entertaiimHiiits, and arc

supplied with “ intormedes,” in the course

of which all kinds of curious dancing and
singing occur. They are plays still i)re-

serving some characteristics of the gro-

tesque humour and buUbonery of Italian

pantomime. Tlio “ intorrnedcs,’* liow(^ver,

and their indispensable musical accoin})ani-

ment^, can be readily suppressed, witliout

injury to the works from wliich they spring.

They arc a kind of fungous growth that

rather saps the vitality of, than lends sup-
port to, tho parent tree. Tho Comedie
retains these plays in its repertory by dis-

carding altogether their ballet or musical
excrescences. We may note tliat it was
while playing in the last “ intermede’* of
Le Maiado Imaginaire, tliat Moliero was
seized with the convulsive fit which proved
fatal within an hour of tho performance.

Did tho London audiences of tho
Comedie long for tho absent music ?

. They did not seem to do so. They were
at any rate resigned to tlie loss. They
may even be said to have had the air of
those who have met with what is called

“a happy release;” for, after all, tlie de-

parted was perhaps quite as mucli ii foe as

a friend. And this brings us to the con-
sideration whether the alliance between
nusio and tho drama in England need be
lito so enduring and insoluble as it is at
Kseut. .,1s the orchestra really necessary
coio oflstence of all our ihoatres ? Is it

advetely indispensable that every comedy
to th be

'

preceded by a performance of
should' uro to Fra Diavolo, let us say, or
eSding jvided by tho execution—an ap-
tiU it accarord—of a set of quadrilles
that is to sudo Ducliossc, or the repetition
“ cheerful, teand wearisome waltz ? Tho
impressions” m from tho play—may not
fiion may need, permitted to avoid the
•econd act of G>urse when dancing and

j

of tho entertainments
H

[ponductoa by

of the evening, the band must be retained

and endured. Bub their presence and
performance, when the accompaqiments to

neither song nor dance are required of
them, would seem to be superfluous and
redundant. They ai'c supposed to enter-

tain the audience during the pauses in the
representation. But if they fail to do
this ? In many cases they exist but as

creatures of tradition, of superstition, of
that inveterate conservatism which hinders
all amendment in theatrical matters. And,
no doubt, when an absurdity or an impos-
ture pleads its antiquity or claims to be
“ a vested interest,” the difiiculty of sup-
pressing it becomes prodigious.

Anyhow, our. orcliestras might surely
mend their -ways. They i*ejoice, at present,

in the performance of the most hackneyed
and inappropriate music. And they play,

as a rule, exccralily. 'J’heir usual reper-

tory consists of about six overtures, throe
sets of quadrilles, and four waltzes. It

must sometimes happen that all the
orchestras in London arc at the same
moment occupied in performing tho same
piece of music—the overture to Zampa or
Stradella possibly. No connexion is ever
maintained between tlie nature of tho play
and tlie character of the music. La Dame
Blanche does as well for Othello as for the
School for Scandal

; Le Domino Noir suits

Hamlet equally with the Lady of Lyons.
OITenbaeh intrudes upon Shakespeare, and
Mozart introduces a sensation dramatist.
And then the noise ! No wonder that
audiences c.'irry away headaches from the
theatres. Surely those must have been
pleasanter and more peaceful times when
violins and theorbos and harpsicals con-
stituted the orchestra. With monster bands
have come monstrous instruments for
creating tho greatest possible amount of up-
roar. The small orchestra imitates tho large.

So in theatres littlo bigger than drawing-
rooms—which a pianoforte could probably
fill sufficiently with sound—obstreperous
drums are beaten and pantomimic trum-
pets blare, greatly to the torture of the
audience. Some refoi^m in this matter id

urgently needed. For our own part we
should regard with interest any experiment
which had in view at once the greater com-
fort of the spectators, and th© encourage-
ment of the players to rely for support upon
the simple exercise of their own art. A
theatre devoted to acting, and intrusting
its actors with the best works obtainable,

need* not encumber itself with a useless

orchestra. Let it be added, in conclosion,
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to obviate miscoiiccption, that no slur upon
music or musicians is here for a moment
cpntemplated. Wo only advocate a division

of theatres into musical and non-musical,

into dramatic and operatic, or partially

operatic.

IF.

Ip

—

it bail norer shone,
Tliat sudden star so strangely dear,

With a glory that flooded her atmospliere,

With a dreamy glimmer of silvery haze,

That haloed fltr her the nights and days

;

Why—she still had thought the soft grey sky.

With its sober seasons gliding by,

Pest shelter 'noath which to live or die,

That the quiet life hud known.

If—she had never seen,

That radiant flower so fresh and fair,

With a scent so luscious, a hue so rare,

To thrill the senses, to dazzle the sight,

And lull the life to a vague delight

;

Why—she still had thought the rose was sweet.
Still gathered the violets at her feet,

Nor deemed all garlands incomplete,
But just where one bloom had been.

If—she had never heard,
That strain of music, lovely and wild.

Now bidding her laugh like a happy child

;

Now, calling for showers of passionate tears,

Such as we weep in our early years ;

Why—she still had loved the sweet old air,

That murmured of children, home, and praj'or.

That breathed of all things calm and fair.

And no rebel pulses stirred.

If—it wero still undreamt.
The beautiful vision she loves too well,

With a passion she vainly strives to quell,
With a passion that haunts her night and day,
With a passion Against which she dares not pray ;

Why—with none of this foveriah ill possost,

She still had been tranquil, calm, and bleat,

Like a streamlet singing in shadowed rest.

From all sunlights or storms exempt.

OLD STORIES RE-TOLD,
LA TUDE'S escape PEOM THE BASTILLE.

M. Maseks Heniu de la Tube, the son
of a kmght of St. Louis, and lieutenant-

colonel of the Orleans dragoon regiment,
was born in the year 1725 at the chateau
ot Oroisiail, near Montagnac, in Langue-
doc, in the diocese of Agde. La Tude/s
father, made king^s lieutenant of Sedan
in 1733, brought him upas became the son
of an old soldier of rank and position.

In 1749, La Tudo was sent to Paris to

complete his military education as an en-

gineer.
*

Louis the Fifteenth had succeeded to the
throne in 1716. The European war, which
had ended at Aix-la-Chapelle, in 1747,
left the French with a shattered fleet and
twelve hundred millions added to their

debt. The debased king, wallowing in

pleasure at the Parc aux Cerfs, abandoned
everything to his vain and ambitious mis-

tress, TMadame de PompEidoijr, the daugh-
ter of a government contraCteJr, whom iiae

nobles of the court hated, despised* and
yet feared. The clergy, intent on "hpily

persecuting the Jansonists, were exercising

the most despotic power, gneouraj^d^ by
this Roxana of the hour, who had just dis-

missed M. Lfachault, an honest an<i ien-

lightened minister, who had endeavoured
to equalise taxation, and to encourage free

internal trade in corn. Tlie king had al-

ready begun to act on the fatal principle

laid down by liimsclf in a subseqlierit

speech to his parliament: ‘‘Wo hold our
crown from God alone; legislative power
belongs to the king only, without depen-
dence and without partition,*’

It was at this period of corruption that

the young military student, eager to plungo
into the struggle of life, arrived iu Pai'is.

Clever, ambitious, and not over-scrupulous.

La Tutle resolved to climb the hill of for-

tune by a short and dangerous cut. A
snnTe of Madame de Pompadour secured
gold, rank, ftivour, success to him on whom
it rested. By a wild, ill-planned scheme,
as daring as it Was rash, La Tude resolved
to win i hat smile, and tQ secure a place at

the sultana’s side. The proud nobles, the
Jansonists, and the strict and religious of
all parties, hated licr with an intense and
insatiable malignity. One day La Tudo
heard some young men, over their wine, ,

gasconading that they would rid Franco
of the harpy. La Tudo had been told that
the fear of poison embittered the life of
this woman, who declared that every day
at Versailles was “a battle.” He at once
devised an incoherent project, full of shal-

low and short-sighted cunning. Ho filled

a letter with some harmless powder, and
postedit to Madame do Pompadour. He
then rode to Versailles, obtained an au-
dience ot the faVOmate, revealed the con-
versation he had heard, informed her ho
had seen a parcel posted to her, communf-
cated his suspicions respecting it, cautioned
her to be on her guard, and assured herein
lavish terms of the anxiety he felt, and the
great satisfaction he experienced in being
able to give her intelligence so important
to herself and all Prance, to whom she
was so dear. The vain woman, living
amidst false friends and open enemies, was
pleased with the zeal of the young student,
and, after expressing her gratitude for the
attention, politely offered him her service.
He left, the palace, and turned his face to-

ward Paris, enraptured M the success of
his stratagem. He had won that smile
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that secured wealth, power, aud ail for

which ho longed. Mathematics were only

for dusty pedants ;
for In’m now, by day, the

perpetual sunshine that gold lace for ever

spreads through Versailles corridors; by
night the sparkling starlight of coui-t dia-

monds, and an* opening heaven of fair and
welcoming faces. So youth’s dreams arise,

so they pass away. The next post brought

the alarming packet. The supposed poison

was iried by the court physicians on several

animals, old court favourites, grown old

and useless. The Poinj^adour, Avith Dia-

foriouB, and some otlior of Jklolierc’s medical

friends, stood round, in brt‘athloss ex])ecta-

tioii to see the creatures drop dc^ad
;
but

no—^by all the saints of I\aris no
;
on tlie

contrary, they waddled, ganibolhx], craAvled,

and fawned upon the cruel Jiands held out

to them, and no harm I'esnltcd in any way,
no harm but to the young .Languedoc stu-

dent. Ho had won the sniih^ now he felt

the frown ; the sky over Versailk's dark-

ened as he rode to Paris exulting, then the

lightning struck him.

On the 1st of May, 1749, a stern knock-
ing came to La Tudeks door, r<nigh liands

snatched away his sword, sharp cords iied

his wrists, the next niorniiig ilie poor, un-

successful, dcteckHl clieat awoke in the

Bastille. The fool’s paradise had changed
to a dark cell, Avlienco no voice could

reach the oars of justice. Tlie world was
dead to* him, and ho to tlie world. At
three-and-twenty, with a brain full of liope

and ambition, ho was buried alive.

lu the September of the same year, hn.

Tude, treated as a merij iiuUscri'et lad, was
removed to the castle of Vincennes, Avhere

M. Berrier, the lieutenant-general of tlie

police, showed him every possible indul-

gence. lie was allot! tul tlie best ^*oom,

and permitted to walk two hours (wevy day
in the gardens of the cluUeaii. Prom liis

windows ho could see over all Paris.

Below his rooms stretch ed, a. private gar-

den, in which another favoured prisoner, a
Jausenist cure, ‘was allowed to walk with
his pupils, the sou of the Marquis of

Chitelet’s steward and the cldld of one of

the turnkeys, and there also he vuis allowed
to receive visitors. The sight of the Wo
boys playing inspired La Tude with long-

. ings for liberty, and roused his ingenuity,

naturally of riither a secretive kind. Ex-
actly at two o’clock every day the elder

turnkey awaited l)im in the garden, while
the junior unlocked his door to give him
temporary liberty. La Tude commenced
his scheme by getting into a habit of run-

ning down fast into the garden T;jefore the

junior turnkey had time to lock the upper

door and follow him. On the 25th of

June, 1750, the jdot was ripe. Tripping

down-stairs as soon as the junior turnkey

came, La Tude instantly slammed the door

at the bottom of the staircase, in order to

nuitllo the man’s cries and to^ gain time. He
then knocked boldly at the outer gate a:nd

cried to the seritiiK'l

:

‘‘ Deuce take it ! above two hours mon-
sieur le cur6 has been wailing for the

Abbe de St. Sauveur (one of the visitors) ;

hn\c you seen the pnppy pass this way ?

Ibis ho been gone long? 1 am on the hunt
after liim, and he shall pay me for this

trouble.”

The soldier at once opened the gate, and
La Tndo j)assed through. Another soldier^

to Avliom he put the same hurried question,

replied ho knew nothing about it, and let

Lijii proceed. The third sentry, on tlio

farther side of tlie drawbridge, said he had
not seen tlie abbe. La Tude replied, “ I

shnll soon timl him,” and capering like

a schoolboy, at four paces from the last

sentinel ho set up a run and brushed by
him, the man not snspeeting a young and
beardless lad, so gay and careless, to be an
escaped prisoner. In the mean time the

turnkey wlio was locked in thundered at

the door, and sliouted to his companion
from the garden, who instantly guessed the

trick La Tude had put upon them. The
lirst sentry, being questioned, declared ho
did not know La Tude by sight, and had
thouglit he was a friend of the abhe’s who
had hem I to see the cure.

Six days after this escape, La Tude, with
perfect innocence and trustfulness, through
the king’s ])hysician-in-ordinary, surren-

dered himself to Louis the Fifteenth. He
was immediately conducted to the Bas-
tille. ]M. Berrier soon after came and
told La Tude that the confidence he had
placed in the king’s clemency and good-

ness of heart was not misplaced. He had
merely been sent to the Bastille iu order to

find out how he escaped from Vincennes, as

only prisoners of the first quality wore sent

there, and it was important that the guards
should be faithful. The young man de-

scribing his escape, stern M. Berrier con-

descended to smile, and. afiably asked La
Tude if ho had not always treated him with
kindness. “ As a father,” was the reply

;

and M. Berrier then promised to give him
his liberty in a few days, directly he had
spoken to the marchioness. But the Pom-
padour was implacable in her hatrfed. She
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was that La Tude had trusted the

;

kiug’js' compassion ratlier than hers. She
felt that the story would be another morsel
for her enemies, and might make even the

„ king suspect her of cruelty. La Tude was
•ht once thrown into a dungeon, and left

there eighteen montlis. At the end of
that timo he was broiiglit up and placed
in a common room with aiiotluir of the
marchioness’s victims, named D’Alcgre.
Endless letters to M. Benier at last brought
an answer. The amiable lieutenant of
police assured La Tude that his heart was
not callous, that he sympathised with his

misfortunes, and that he w^ould have been
long since set free, but that the woman
held the reins entirely in her own hands.
Any indulgence asked ho wamld grant, and
at the first change of public events both La
Tude and I)’Alegre w^^rc assured they
should be the iirst persons restored to

liberty, and compensated lor their lost time
and sufferings. Two years and six months
already in darkness and solitude had been
crushed out ot La Tado’s hie, and these
bland promises fell unliceded upon his car.

The Pompadour, clever and witiy, might
retain her hold over the king for anotlier

fifteen years ; by that time his life would be
half gone, and he would roiarn to the woild
a hoy in mind, no career open to him, his

friends dead, and the world heedless of one
whom it had forgotten. What hope could
there he ? Ho was shut in by w^alls six

feet thick, and of enormous lunght, four
iron grates at every window and up every
chimney, sentries on every tower, deep
trendies full of stagnant water

; ho liad no
friends to bring saws or files, no money
to bribe turnkeys.

By the help of a very scarce book—the
only work extant which gives us any clue
or complete outline of the daily economy
of the Bastille—we are eiuibled to sketch
the detestable prison with all its towers,
court-yards, and drawbridges. The volume,
known and valued by Howard tlic philan-
thl*opist, seems to have quite escaped the
observation of Mr. Carlyle, who has not
used it in his fine chapter on the capture
of the Bastille. The state prison was
entered by a gate and an advanced corps de
garde in the Rue de St, Antoine. A draw-
bridge and a second gloomy gate led to
the governor’s house, which was separated
from the main prison by a ditch and a
second drawbridge. A strong barrier, set
with iron spikes, and with a gate of crossed
palisades, divided the corps de garde from
the great ,coiu::t| which was a parallelogram

about one hundred 'and twenty feet long
and eiglity broad. Within the barrier, on
the I'ight hand, was the barrack of the

wsubaltem officers, the prison tailor, and two
or three of the more favoured prisoners.

The eight towers were Do la Comte, Du
Tresoi*, Do la Cliapello, De la Bertaudiere,

Du Puits, Du Coin, De la Basiniere, and De
la Liberte. The inner, or well court, was
divided from tho larger court by a house
in which w^erc the examination hall, tho
turnkeys’ rooms, the kitchens, and the
king’s lieutenant’s apartments. The well
court, which* was very filthy, wms dbout
twenty-five feet long and fifty broad. All
round the Bastille ran a moat twenty-five
feet broad, cucloseJ with a wall wsixty feet

high, with a wooden gallery, on which
sentinels paced day and night. Outside
the Bastille rose a detached bastion planted
wdih f rees. On the other side of the Bas-
tille stood another bastion. Between the
two busfions stretched the stone bridge of
the gafo of St. Antoine, with tho town
ditches on eitlior side. The bridge opened
on a large square fronting the Bastille, and
set about with stately houses. In the pcllsj

which were black with tho smoke of cen-
turies, and dirty and full of vermin, there
was no furniture but little curtained beds
and sonic worm-eaten chairs. The double
iron doors and small loophole windows,
were grated, so that little light penetrated.
The prisoners wore stripped of all money
and valuables on entering, and an inven-
tory given them to keep in case they were
ever released. The soldiers on guard covered
their faces with their hats when a new
arrival passed, and in the chapel the cur-
tains before the cellular seats were only
withdrawn at the moment of tho elevation
of t^e Host. The meals were at one A.H.
and seven r.M. ; a pistole a day being
allowed for every prisoner, the diet shotfld
liave been good, but the turnkeys stole half
tho food, and adulterated the rest. Every
quarter of an hour during the night the
sentinel on duty rang a bell to prove his
vigilance. T])e most dreaded cells in the
prison were the calottes or garrets in the
roofs of the towers, *the dungeons below
the level of the ditch, and the rooms under
the cannon platforms, which were shaken
almost to pieces when salutes were fired.

Such was this hell upon earth into which
men were thrown for the slightest offence
against a royal favourite, a priest in power,
or a corrupt official.

Prom this cruel purgatory, with walls
like huge cliffs, and gmt in by enemies, did
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La Tude reBolvo to escape. It required

amount of foresiglit, energy, and pepeve-
raiioe almost supernatural. No scissors,

knives, or edged tools were allowed to a
prisoner in the Bastille ; nor, for a hundred
louis, would a turnkey have brought any
culprit even a quarter of a yard of thread.

No news from the outer world, not even of

a king’s death, reached the eight towers.

The officers, surgeons, and turnkeys of the
prison had but one changeless formula,
“ Good morning ! Good evening ! Do you
waht.^anything La Tude’s father or bro-

ther might havG pined for years in the
room over his head, and he would never
have known it. A trunk of clean linen was
all he had to help him to liberty. D’Ah'gro
laughed as ho pointed with a smile to that

useiess store; but after seven years of

thought La Tude slowly hammered out a
scheme. Step by step, inch by inch, he
resolved, with the patience of a coral in-

sect, to work this scheme out. He knew
too well what ho required

;
fourteen hun-

dred feet of cord, two ladders—one of
wood, thirty feet long, another of rope,

one hundred and eighty feet. It would be
necessary somehow to remove the heavy
iron grates from the passage of the chimney,
and to bore a hole, in one night, through a
wall many feet thick, at the distance of
only twelve or fifteen foot from a cruelly

vigilant and uiibribable sentinel. With
their bare hands the two must do all this.

But this was not all ; they must also con-

ceal the two ladders in a small cell, that

was s^ictly scarclied by the turnkeys and
officQva many times a week. To every sug-

gestion La Tude’s less sanguine friend re-

plied, ‘‘Impossible, pshaw! impossible.”

Impossible ? To energy all things are pos-

sible.

La Tude had observed that in No. 3 of
the Tower do la Comte—the room over
his own—there was a prisoner who never
made any noise, never audibly moved his

chair or table, never even coughed. lie

went to mass on the Sundays and Wednes-
days when La Tude and his friend did.

He descended first egad returned last. It

being necessary to examine his room, La
Tude arranged a simple but effectual plan.

Qn the return from mass, D’Alegre was to

pull out his handkerchief and let it fall

down stairs. One day he did so, then
asked the turnkey to go down and fetch it.

The moment the man was gone La Tude
darted up-stairs, drew the bolt of No. 3,
and glanced in ; the room vras nine or ten
feet high. He then measured quickly three

steps of the staircase, and counted thp num-
ber of steps to his own cell. He saw at

once that the ceiling of his cell had been
made double, and five feet thick, to muffle

sound ; and guessed that in all probability

a similar hollow space would be found be-

tween the floor of his own cell and the ceil-

ing of that below. When they were bolted

into No. 2, La Tude’s eyes sparkled ; he
clutched his friend’s arm, and cried : .

“ Patience, courage,' and we shall escape.

The floor is hollow, wc can hide our rope
there.”

“ Rope ?” said liis friend, “ but wo could

not get ten feet to save our lives.”
“ In that post-chaise trunk,” said La

Tude, pointing to the trunk, “there are

twelve dozen shirts, sixteen pairs of silk

stockings, twelve dozen under-stockings>
five dozen drawers, six dozen napkins ; un-
ravelling these we sliall have more rope
than wo want.” D’Alcgro brightened up,
but again asked how tlio iron bars in the
chimney were to be removed, as they had
no chisels, no crowbars. “ The hand made
all instruments, and the head planned
them,” said La Tude; “while we have
those we cannot bo at a loss for rosourccs.^^

Tlien ho pointed out the iron hinges of

their folding tables. Those, sharj^ened on the
tiled floor, and put into liandles, became
working chisels, the si eel for lighting their

fire could bo made into a knife, which
would shape tool handles, and serve for a
thousand other purposes. They talked
about nothing else all day. Hope whispered
encouragement to those poor prisoners,

rendered preteriiaturally cunning by seven
years of slavery. After supper, when
the place was safe for the night (one
great security in these cases), they pulled
a hinge off the table, and digging a tile

out of the floor, dug towards the ceiling

below. In six hours they found there
were two floors below, three feet apart.
They then carefully replaced the tile, which
presented no aj)pearaiice of having been
disturbed. Next day they broke the fire

steel, made a knife, and cu,t two handles in
which to insert the sharpened hinges.
After that they slowly unravelled two of
the shirts, drawing out thread after thread.
These strings, knit together, they formed
into clews of an equal length, and then
divided them into two clews, fifty thready to
each sixty feet. They then twisted these
clews, and formed a rope about fifty-five

feet long, to be from time to t^ne. added jto

by more unravelled lin^ slowly woven
in the long hours of the dreary nights;
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Then caine the hard task of wrenching the

iron bars out of the chimney. To ac-

complish this they fastened their rope

ladders with heavy weights, and, supported

^ them, worked at the bars. In a few
ihontiis every bar was loosened and ready

to be removed, but still left in its original

socket. It was hard work. Every day the

two men descended with bleeding hands,

^nd BO bruised that they could not recom-
mence work below till after an hour or two’s

rest. The bars removed, there was still

a wooden ladder required to ascend from
the moat to the sentinel’s gallery, the only

way to the governor’s garden, and beyond
that to liberty. They had no saw to cut

the firewood, eighteen inches long, daily

supplied to them. The hinges would not

saw through billets. In a few hours these

-ingenious men, with an iron candlestick

and the other half of the fire steel, lihd

made an excellent saw, wliich in twenty
minutes would cut through a log as thick

as a man’s leg. With knife and saw they

pared and shaped the billets into steps

for the ladder, with joints to fix one

another, and holes to receive the cross-bars.

They also made a pairofcompasses, a square,

a reel, blocks, and every requisite for their

escape, all of wliich were, of course, con-

cealed between the two convenient floors.

They had also given every one of their im-

plements a secret name, such as Faunus for

the saw, Polyphemus for the floor, Jacob
for the ladder, Dove for the rope, Anubis for

the reel, Tubal Cain lor the hinges, and the

rule was that the man nearest the door,

hearing the turnkey’s foot on the stairs, in-

stantly called out the cipher for the special

object to be concealed, as the turnkeys
sometimes by daytime entered the room
unexpectedly. There not being' wood
enough, the ladder was only a pole twenty
feet long, in which were twenty bars, thrust

through six inches on each side, every

round being pegged in and bound with

thread to prevent its slipping. At last the

laddef and rope were both ready and
hidden snug in the cave of Polyphemus.

It was evident to La Tudo that the

rope ladder would so vibrate, as tliey de-

scended the vast perpendicular wall, as to

turn the man using it giddy with fear.

They therefore wove a second rope, three

hundred feet long, or twice the height of

th^ tower. This rope was to pass tlirough

a pulley, and by this second rope the

Jiian , above and below would be able to

regulate and aid his comrade’s descent,

and render it steadier and less perilous;
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They also made shorter cords to lash the

block to a cannon, or some safe projection.

Altogether, they had four hut^red feet of

cord. Tliey then made, week after week,

two hundred steps for the rope ladder,

and, to prevent the cords rattling against

the towers, they bound them with strips

from the lining of their bedgowns and
undor-waistcoats. These preparations nost

tlicm eighteen months’ work, nearly night

and day.

All these things were needed to ascend

the chimney and the platform of the tpwer,

thence to descend one hundred and ciglity

feet to the moat, and climb up from there

to the parapet into the governor’s garden,

then again to descend into the great outer

moat, and to climb over the gate of St.

Antoine. With all these precautions ono
thing was indispensable, and that was
something no care could secure—a suit-

able night; for if rain, storili, and darkness

lured them out, and then it grew fine, the

sentinel would be sure to see thorn, and
they would either bo shot, or dragged back
to solitary dqngcons, there to pirio till the

detested woman died. But even for this

diflichlty La 'I’udciii some degree provided.

Ho calculated that the overflow of the

Seine had corroded the mortar of tho outer

wall, and that it could bo perforated with
a rude gimlet ho could manufacture from
the screw of his bedstead, and so he might,

with iron bars, force a passage into tho

outer street. Making,, therefore, wrappers
for these iron bars, and in spite of the water
being four feet deep in both moats, they

resolved to start on the evening of Feb-

ruary the 25th, 1756. La Tudo, knowing
they would get soaked in the moats, took

with him the singular encumbrance of a
poriimanteau filled with two complete suits

of clothes. Next day, immediately after

dinner, they fitted up the rope ladder, and
hid it under their beds that it might not
be seen by tho turnkey who brought in

supper. They then fitted up tho cross-

staft' ladder, and made up their other im-
plements into bundles ; and as tho officer '

had searched them bQth that morning they
felt safe. They also removed tlie iron

bars from tho* chimney, and put them
into wrappers. They took with them a
bottle of spirits in case they should have to

work in tho water. The moment had ar-

rived; directly tho turnkey, who had
brought supper, closed the door. La Tude,
though ho had rheumatism in one arm,
began to climb the chimney, but with no
sack over his head, and no wrapper^

6lD stories R®-T0LI). .
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the elbows and loins, such as sweeps then

used. Blinded
,

with soot, flayed at the

elbows and knees, black and streaming

with blood, he emerged at last. Says M.
La Tnde, to use his own words

:

“ Finally 1 got to the top of the chimney,
•where I placed myself astride, and from
thoTjce unwound a ball of packthread that

1 had in niy ])ocket, and to the end of

which my conij)anion had agreed to fasten

the strongest rope that held my portman-
teau ; hy this means I drew it up, and
lowered it on the platform. I returned
ihe rope, to which my companion tied the

wooden ladder. I drew np, in the same
manner, the two iron bars, and the i-cst of

the parcels for which we had occasion.

When 1 had these, I again lei down my
packthread to raise the rope ladder, draw-
ing np to myself the superfluous length,

that by Ihe end my companion might
mount the chimney with more facility Ilian

I had done; and at his signal 1 fa,s(enodifc.

Ho ascended with ease ; we finished draw-
ing up the remainder, and suspended the

whole in such a manner across the chimney,
that we descoiided both at once on the

platform, serving for a counterpoise to each
other,

“Two horses would not have been able to

remove all our luggage. Wo began with
rolling up our rope ladder, which made
a coil tivo feet high, and a foot tliick,

and we wheeled this kind of millstone to

tiie tower of the Treasury, which we
thought most favoui’able for our descent.

We mstened this ladder securely to a piece

of cannon, and llien let. it gently down into

the trench. In the same manner wc fas-

tened our block, passing through it the

rope three hundred and sixty feet long

;

and when we had moved aside all our other

parcels, I tied my thigh securely to the

rope of the block, got on the ladder, and,

in proportion as 1 descended its steps, my
comrade let out the rope of the block; but,

iiotwithstandiug. this precaution, every
time I moved, my body resembled a kite

dancing in the air, so that, had this liap-

pened by daylight, of a thousand persons
wlio might have seen me reeling, not one
but would have given me over for lost; yet I

arrived safe and sound in the trench. Im-
mediately my companion lowered to mo
my portmanteau, the iron bars, the wooden
ladder, and all our equipage, which I

placed in, the dry, on a little rising above
the surface of the water, at the foot of the
tower. My companion next fastened the
rope of the block, at the other end, above
his knee, and, when ho had given mo a

signal of his being on the ladder, I per*

formed the same manoeuvre below yhich

he had done for me above, to sustain mo
in the air, and prevent a fall. I took the

further precaution to place the last

under my thighs, by sitting on it, to spare

him the disagreeable vibration which I

had experienced. He got down to me,
though, during the whole time, the sentinel

could not bo above thirty feet from
walking on the corridor, as it did not rain

;

which prevented our mounting thither, to

get into fho garden, according to our first

plan. We were therefore obliged to make
use of our iron bars. I took the gimlet,

and carried one of the bars on my shoulder,

and my companion the other. Neither did
I forget to pocket the bottle of usque*

baugh ; and wo proceeded dircci.ly to the
wall that jiavts ihe trench of tlui Bastille

fi*om tliai of the gate of St. Antoine, be-

tween the garden and the governor’s house.

There was in this place a small trench, six

feet wide, and about ihe same depth, which
wetied ns up to the armpits.

“ At the moment that 1 began with my
gimlet to bore a hole between two stones,

to insert our levers, the major’s round
passed us with the groat lantern, on a
long polo, but ten or twelve feet at most

I

over our heads. To conceal ourselves, we
si.ood up to the chin in water, and when they
were gone, I soon made two or three small

holes with my gimlet, and in a short time
wc got a large stone out. From that in-

siant 1 pledged myself to D’Alegro for our
success ; drank a draught on the occasion,

and made him take another; we then at-

tacked a second and a third stone. The
second watch passed us, and we again
slipped into the water up to our chin. We
were obliged i.o perform this ceremony
regularly every half-hour that we were dis-

turbed by that cursed watch. Before mid-
niglit we had displaced two wheelbarrows
of stones.”

Once when La Tude stood by the rubbish,

the sentinel stopped and spat twice on his

head. La Tude fancied he had been seen,

but the sentinel passed on in his patrol.

B’Alegre then proposed a nip of spirits,

and freshened by that, they worked for

several hours at the breach till it grew
largo enough. The wall was four and a
half feet thick. La Tude instantly made
D’Alegre get through while he fetched the

portmanteau. They left their ladders, &c,,

gladly behind, stepped down into the diy
moat, and were free.

Yet even hero dangers still awaited them.
Sixty steps from the moat, on the road to
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Beroey, the two men, carrying the* port-

manteau between them, fell, in the dark-
ness, into an aqueduct six feet deep and
five feet wide. D’Alegrc, frightened in
hi% first alafrm, dropped the portmanteau,
and clung to La Tudo, who, jerking him
off*, clung to the other side, and dragged
out his friend by the hair of his head.
Afterwards, they scmmbled out the port-

manteau, which luckily floated. The horrors
of that dreadful night had ended. The
two friends embraced each other, and fell

on their knees to thank God for their

deliverance from so many perils. All had
gone well. The clothes had escaped the

wet, and, cold and shivering, the two men
helped each other to dress. As they emerged
from the moat it stnick four o’clock. They
took the first hackney-ooacli they mot, and
La Tudo not finding his friend M. Sil-

houette, chancellor of the Duke of Orleans,

at Versailles, they both fled for refuge to

the abbey of St. Germain dos Prez. After
hiding a month, he and D’Alegro, disguised

t as peasants, made separately for i/la? b-on-

tior. D’Alegro was arrested at l>ru,^sels,

La. 1'’uclo, in June, at Amsterdam.*
Rcoonsigned to the Bastille, La Tudo w'as

tlirown into a dungeon, chained hand and
foot, and had only straw for a bed. Still

ingenious, hopeful, and persevering, the
poor prisoner made a flageolet out of a
rtjcd, and tamed the rats which frequented
his cell. Ho also wrote on cakes of dried

bread, with his blood,. schemCvS of reform
that might be nseful to the government,
and excite their pity. Pere Griflet, the

confessor of the Bastille, at last touched by
his sufferings, procured him paper and ink
to write petitions. In 1768, he devised a
plan for adding to the army twenty-five
thousand men. In the samo^ year he pro-

posed to prevent bankruptcies by establish-

ing public granaries. This plan was some-
how to add twelve millions to the French
revenue. In 1762, he wrote to Madame de
Pompadour, who was still inflexible: “I
have suffered fourteen years; let all be
buried • for ever in the blood of Jesus.

Madame, be a woman, feel some pity for

my tears, and those of a poor desolate^

mother "seventy years old.” But the wo-
man had no mercy, she turned away her
cruel face, and passed on to the ball-

room, that echoed with music—^music that

drowned the recollection of such men’s

groans. Restless at invention, La Tudo
now contrived to write on scraps of paper;

which blew from his barred window to the

house of some ladies in the Rue de St.

Antoine, who, one April morning, in 1764,

showed at their window a piece of paper,

on which was written, in large characters:

Yesterday, the 17th, Died Madame the
Marquise de Pompadour.

La Tude at once wrote to the minister

asking for his liberty. On his refusing to

name his informant, ho was again thrown
into a dungeon, and in August was removed
in chains to Vincennes. One foggy day
in November, 1765, La Tude, while Avalking

in the fosse, pushed through his guards,’

disarmed a seiiiinol, and esciiped. Trusting
to the mercy of the minister Clioiseul, with
untiring liopofillness, La Tudo was seized

and reconsigned to his Vincennes dungeon.
On tlio accession of Louis the Sixteenth,

Malesherbes bceanio interested in La Tude,
but was told that he was mad. La Tudo
was tlien sent to Charenton for two years,

finally releaseil, and banished from ikiris..

Foolish enough to I'otnrn, he was thrown
into the Chulolet, and in 1777 sent to a
dungeon in Bicetre. At the prison deliver-

ances at the birth of the Daiipliin, the Car-

dinal llohuii (afterwards entangled wdth
the fatal diamond necklace), found La
Tude ten feet under ground, Ids board a
foot ami a half long, his clothes rags, his

food bread and water; but, assured he was
mad, the cardinal passtKl on to his court in-

trigues. A memorial of La Tude’s shfler-

ings, written by him at the request of a
president of the Tournello, was lost by a

i

careless or drunken comniissionnaire. Pro-
vidence, liowever, threw it into the hands
of a Madame le Gros, who found it lying

in the mud in the Ruo dcs Fosses, St.

Germain J’Auxerrois. She was a warm-
hearted and energetic woman, and set hei^

self heart and soul to the task of releasing

this victim of clcjspotism. She won the
wdfe of ilio Swiss of the Cardinal Rolian,

then his secretary, at last the gay cardinal,

then M. la Tour Dupin, next Madame
Neckar. The Revolution was letting light

into many dungeons. La Tudo was at

last liberated, Mlirch the IBtli, 1784, but
banished, with a small pension, to Mon-
tagnac. Of this exile brave Madame le

Gros also obtained the revocation, and the
same year the French Academy bestowed
on her the Montyon prize of virtue. After
the capture of the Bastille, La Tude became
the lion of the hour, and a text for patriotic

speeches. His papers, ladders, and tools

• Poor B’AliSffre was destined to a sad end. In 1777»

i
La Tude was taken to the madhouse at Charenton. and
shown lua friend, who was incurably insane. La Tude
reminded him of their wonderful escape, but his only
r^iy was, No, 1 am

}
—
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•were exhibited, with his poi’trait, in a court

of the Louvre. In 1792 Jie received a gift

from the Assembly of three thousand

francs, and in 1793 obtained a judgment
against the heirs of Madame do Pompadour
of sixty thousand livres, but of this sum he
never touched more than ten thousand

* livres. Ho wrote his Memoirs, and in 1 799

a plan of financial reform, and a scheme
of saving the Republic in three months.
The idol of a day then sank into entire

oblivion, and died in 1805, aged eighty.

After all the dungeon does not seem ad-

verse to longevity.

The most affecting paragraph of this poor
man’s autobiography is the iullowing, and
ik reads like a cry from the wretch ^^te^ne

saw counting the notches on the stick :

“ I have groaned thirty-five years of iny

life in prison. Yet, wliilo I implore the

compassion of mankind, I can hardly ]>or-

suade myself that I fim of the same siiocies,

it is so long since I have lived among them.
, , . Yes, I have languished twelve thumsand
and sixty-three days in difierent prisons. J ri

those days, which appeared so long, I lay

stretched on straw without covering, tor-

mented by odious reptiles, reduced to a
mere pittance of bread and water. 1 have
groaned three thousand and sixiy-seven

days in the damp gloom and infection of

dungeons, and twelve hundred and eighteen
of those days, or rather endless nights of
horror, my hands and feet have been l)ruisod

.and torn by fetters. Such a length of

torments would be thought a punishment
too^exccssive for the most guilty criminal.

Yet I was but a youth, who had appeared
^or a moment in society, and Avas allowed

|

by all to have been the most gentle, patient,

and resigned of men.”
After narratives of suffering like ‘tlicse,

can there be poojde avIio still ask, with in-

quiring wonder, “ What were the causes of
the French Revolution

THE ROSE AND THE KEY.

CUArXEU LXXXIV. LIOIIT.

**How d’ye do. Doctor Malkin?” said

Mr. Damian, with a short nod, “ I called at

• Roydon Hall to-day, only an hour after you
had left it. How d’ye do, Anioinarchi ?”

|

Antomorchi had walked up to him, and
extended his hand, which Damian took,

and shook civilly, but with no great energy.
I have come hero to-day,” he continued,

‘‘aiWut Miss Vernon’s case; I’m not quite

sailed about it. I ought to have stayed
to see her. We could then have

consulted. Bjit it seemed on the statement

a very clear case. Had I known that her
family were divided on the point, I should

have thought twice.”

I can’t say said Antomarchi,
promptly. “There is no division of the

family, sir
;
but one dissentient, an old lady,

Miss Medwyn, who said her say here, and
nothing in it. Mr. Dawe is no relation,

Mr. Marslon is none
;
although I’m told he

would have no objection to become one.”
“ I had a letter from Mr. Dawo this

morning,” said Mr. Damian.
“ H(!’s a very strong partisan,” observed

Antoniarcbi, witli a satirical smile.

“Yes,” acquiesced Damian, and turned
to Malkin. “ You recollect, sir, the sub-

stance of your statement ?” said Damian.
“May I put two or three questions to you
upon it ?”

Damian sat doAvn, and he and Malkin
had n, short talk ; and Dainiaa thanked him
in a gentle abstraction, like a man who
is meditating on the materials of a hypo-
thesis.

A few minutes later, Doctor Malkin had
taken his leave, and Avas on his way to the
railway.

Damian was still sitting in his cloak, his

Avbito head leaning on his liand, thinking.

On a sudden looking up, he said gently:
“ We may as well see the young lady

noAv.”
“ Don’t you think, sir, it may be a little

late?” suggested Antomarchi,
Damian looked at his Avatch.
“ 1 think not; only a quarter past eight,”

said he. “ Lot the young lady decide. I

will send the message. We can see her
in the oQiee.”

Thither they Avent.
“ I am very glad on my own account you

have come, sir, I was glad to have even Mr.
DaAvc, the other day ; when a question is

raised, it is not pleasant to be quite aloue.’^
“ I’m sure of it,” said Damian.
He touched the office-bell, and told the

servant to send Mr. Darkdale to him^
He charged that officer with his message

to Miss Vernon ; and Avhen he had gone, ho
sent for tlie “register” and the ^M^dger’*
of the establishment.

“ You will see in the ledger a reference

to a letter of Lady Vernon’s, it is iutimded
only for yoitr eye and mine.”

“ In the ledger P You mean the register,

I suppose,” said Damian.
“No—the ledger,” said Antomarcld,

coolly.
“ Then it refers to terms,” said Damian.
“ Certainly ;

this is it.”
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and I am informed that Elibu Lizard,4s in

custody, the jnd^e before whom he appeared
in a will case having directed a prosecu-

tion for pei^ury against }iim. Lastly, I have
had a long conversation with the young
lady. It has satisfied me. She shall leave

this forthwith.*’

Antoraarclii smiled, but his face darkened.
“ I am very glad, sir; you take so de-

cided a view. I told Mr. Steele, and all Miss
Vernon’s friends, that I should bo for iny
part only too glad to be relieved of the re-

aponsibiiiry. It is an ugly case.”

It was not an ugly case,” said old

Damian, sternly, ‘‘until that letter was
written and received. Has it been acted
upon ?”

“ There has been the outfit, and the
furniture and decoration.”

“ How much money has liecn pnid ?”
“ Two thousand five hundrc'd pounds.’*
“ Five thousand a year for the main-

tenance of one girl
!”

“ WitJi servants and carriage for her ex-

clusive use,” said Antoinarchi,
“All whicli would not Lave cost us

sevon hundred a yi.w,” added Damian. “1
^ish I had known of the exisleneo of that
letter to-day,” and Damian stiuck the
kniKjkles of his open hand upon it sharjily,

and I should have licld dillerent language
to my Lady Vernon,”
He turned and resumed his impatient

walk up and down the room.
“If 1 had thought it the least exces-

sive, I sliould havcj been the last man to

agi'ee to it, sir,’* said Aiitomarchi, coldly.
“ It can’t bear the liglit,” said Damian.
It is a very black case.”

’ ^‘You’ll })!ease ]u)t to apply such terms
ta anything I have sanctioned,” said Anto-
marchi. “ I su])pose vve are to do some-
thing more than simply pay expenses liero

I rather think we have a 3*ight to profits

;

arid, considering all our labour and respon-
sibilities, large profits too. 1 might have
hid tliat letter from you if I had been what
you, I tliink, dare Tjot insinuate.”

He might have added that he had seri-

ously thought of doing so, but rejected it

as too hazardous a game.
“ 1 luive passed through life with

honour,” continued Damian. “To think
that my house and name should be abused
to Such a purpose !”

Axitomarchi’s pale face glared angrily
after the old man a$ he walked toward the
upper end of the Toom. ,

“ It is the righfe;iteurse,” mused Damian,
gloomily, to himself. “ I have been long
enough here. 1 think I shall relinquish it.”

Antomarchi heard these words with a

presentiment that the retirement which he
had long looked forward to was imminent.

After an interval, Damian arrested his

walk opposite to Antomarchi, and looking

him sternly in the fiice, he said

:

“ 1 shall break up tliis establishment.”
“ Break it up ? Transfer it, 1 fancy, you

mean,” remarked Antomarchi.
“ Transfer it

; to whom ?” said Damian.
“ To me, of course,’^ answered Anto-

marchi, doggedly.
“ Certainly not,” answered the old man ;

“ we i|);irt, you and I, forthwith.”

“You’ll think twice, before you try

that,” said Antomarclii, hia black beard
and brows loolving blacker as his face

whitened and his eyes gleamed with fury.
“ See, old man ;

I have given many of the

best years of my life to jxiaintaining your
enormous i*evcnues, and, by my priceless

exertions, supporting your undeserved re-

y)utation. I have no notion of being sold

by your caprice. I’m a partner, and if

you presume intentionally to hurt the
business of this concern to the value of
a guinea, I’ll make you repent it.”

“ My powers, under our deed, are clear

;

I mean to act upon them,” said Damian,
with cold decision.

“ You mean to say that letter is a cove-

nant to bribe us; that I have sold myself
to a conspiracy, of which Lady Vernon is

the mainspring, and hex* daughter the

victim, and that your superior conscience
or delicacy interposes to save her?” de-

manded Antomarchi.
Damian made him no answer,
“If you seriously meditate what you

sny, you have lost your head, and as your
pai'tner I sliall look after my property, and
sec that ycxu are restrained fr‘om inflicting

the injury you meditate, 1 have more
linos of defence and attack tlian you are,

perhaps, prepared for,” Antomarchi smiled
with a baleful eye on the resolute old man,
as he said this. “ You have taken the

letter,” ho added
;
“ you will be good enough

to replace it in the office desk.”
“ One moment,” said Damian, who bad

been writing a few lines on two sheets of

note-paper, and now rose and touched the

bell. He desired the servant to send Mr,
Darkflalo, who forthwith was there.

“ Take this copy, Mr. Darkdale, and
compare, as I read the original aloud."

Doctor Antomarchi, this is addressed to

you.” And lie read aloud a formal notice of

the dissolution of partnership, which he
then handed to Antomarchi.

“ And take notice, Mr. Darkdale,” said
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Antomarchi, original and copy aro no
better than waste paper/

^

To-night, or to-mon’ow, which you

J

dcase, you shall have a cheque for the
iquidated sum to which, on retirement, you
are entitled by the deed,” said old Damian.

You expect to get out of all this, sir,”

said Antomarchi, with a sarcastic laugh, as

Damian withdrew with the grim formality

of a bow, ‘‘on particularly easy terms.”
Antomarchi was not a devil to be easily

cast out. Hi% cool and vigorous head was
already scheming mischief.

In the mean time, Laving learned that

Miss Medwyn wasintlio waiting-i'oom, Da-
mian proceeded thither, and having licard

her request, instantly granted it; shook
Mr Marston by the hand, and added :

‘‘ I have carefully considered Miss Ver-
non’s case, and I am perfectly clear that

she is, and always has been, of perfectly

sound mind.”
After immense jubilation and many tears

trom Miss Medwyn, came tlio happy
thought.

“ And she may leave this, with me, to-

night ?”
‘‘ T see no objection

;
but you must give

me a letter to say that you receive her only
till her proper guardians sliall have matlc
their wishes Imowii.”

CHAPTKE LXXXV, THE ANTE-CHAMaEll.

I NEED not trouble you with details.

That night Maud Vernon was free, and
slept under tlio roof of the pleasant Her-
mitage,

Charles Marston passed the night at the
Star and Garter, at Wybourne, whence he
popped in upon the party at breakfast.

Never was so happy a breakfast; never
was known, before or since, so dcliglitful

a ramble as followed, among the self-same
grassy slopes and lordly trec.s, near the
ivy-bound walls and arches of the ruin(;d

manor-house of Wybourne, among whicli
Charles Marston had on a tumultuously
happy afternoon, in the early summc7%
avowed his love for the beautiful stranger,

who was resolved to remain a mystery.
Let us leave them to tlieir happy rccul-

loetions and foolish talk, and follow a less

romantic rambler to his destination.

Mr, Dawe had driven through the town
of Roydon- the day before. His carriage
pulled up at the door of Doctor Malkin.
But the physician was making a visit to
Lady Vernon, preliminary to L^ departure
for Glarewoods-

So Mr. Dawe, changing his ptas, de-
cided on taking Mr. Tintern first.

^

He had sonCie diflB.culty in finding him.
He was taking a furious walk in his wide
plantations, switching the heads off‘ nettles,

kicking the withered cones of the pines
when they came in his way, and talking

fiercely to himself. He found him, at last,

in the depths of his solitudes of pine and
larch.

Mr. Tintern knew nothing about the
“young people,” and desired to know
nothing. Ho hoped ho might never see
his daughter’s face again. He hoped they
might c(3mo to the workhouse, aiid he had
many other pleasant things to say in the
same vein.

Mr. Dawe talked as if ho took an interest
in the young man, and confesscui that he
intended doing something handsome for
liim, if Mr. Tintern would contribute in a
fair proportion

; and now came Mr. Tin-
tern’s bleak and furious confession of ruin,

as he stood wliitc uiiclcr tlio black shadow
(3f his pino-ti-oes, shaking his walking-cano

[

in his (denehed list in the face of an
imaginary ])crsocutot‘, and making the
brown colonnades of his sober trees ring
with threats, and boasts, and blasifixernies

;

and then the ^.hin old coxcomb, overcome
by self-commi.scration, on a sudden broke
down, and begaii to cry hysteritmlly.

“I .say it’s awful; you ought to con-
sider; it was you who brought that d-—

d

fellow down here; and he has been more
tliaii half the ruin of me ; and now that
the tiling is past cure, I think you aro.

bound to use your intluence with Lady
Vernon to exercise lier power of appoint-
ment under tlie will in my favour. It

would enable me to do what you wish

—

for I could raise money on it, and she
miglit as well do that, as give it to stran-
gers, or let it go to charitable institu-

iionj?, that no one cax’cs about. 1 wish
you would—won’t you 7>o, like a good
I’ellow

;
promise me

;
and, upon my soulj if

1 get it, I’ll make whatever settlements you
ask me, in reason. You may believe me

; by
Heaven ] will.”

Perhaps Mr. Dawe was thinking in the
same direction, for lie grunted rather in
the tone of assent. And having heard
enough of Mr. Tin tern’s declamation, and
observing that the sun was near the horizon,
he took his leave, simply promising to see
what could be done, and so made his. es-

cape. The conversation had never once
touched upon the situation of Miss Ver-
non. Mr. Tintern was absorbed, foi* the
present, by his last and greatest misfor-
tune.

It was too late, by the time Mr. Dawe
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BOOK II.

CHAPTER I. IN THE RtJNGALOW,

Time out of mind has Springsicle boon
the ohoscn resort of retired India^i officers,

and of those civilians who, in the liappy

days when the pagoda-tree was easier to

shake, and more productive in its droppings
than at present, wePo enabled, after a com-
paratively sliort number of years spent in

the East, to return to England, and settle

down in comfort for the remainder of their

lives in more than easy circumstances.
Men of both classes, with their families,

were to be found as settlers at Swettering-
ham, at Teemington, at Narrowgate, and
at other spa-possessing places of the same
class, which Jjondon physicians of repute
had an interest in recommending to their

patients. But neither as regards the num-
ber nor tho social status of their visitors,

or their residents, could any of them bo
compared to Springside. The waters, after

all had been said, were not tho real attrac-

tion of tlie place. Tliey liad their merits,

|[
no doubt; they were to tho full as nasty

as those of any other spa, and, as another
advantage, the springs were more numerous,
thus affording different degrees of nastiness.

Their medicinal virtues were no greater

and no less than those of their rivals. Taken
imterhally, or externally in baths, which had
the advantage of being larger and hand-
sonier than those of any other place, they

©fffected a oeiiain number of real cures, and
imbued Imtidreds of estimable persons with
the belief, thfet by drinking or bathing in

them a vaslr amount of good had been

achieved, a result which tho most skfl**

ful physician would not hope to improve
upon.

No, the real attraction of Springsido was-

tho society, and tho inhabitants knew this^

and were proud of it. What is Swotter-

ingliam ? they would say
;

all very well in

its way
;
very decent place for the country

families and clodpolo aristocracy of Coster-

shire to visit, and certainly possessing dho
or two springs, which may or may nof/ bo
good, but a more new-fangled mushrdbm
place just sprung into existence, and com-
pelled to add to its attractions with>the
College lor boys, and a Pittville, with
fireworks and out-door amusements ! Loolc
at Teemington, only fit to live in durfug'

the winter, and then almost insupport-
able from the crowd of hunting-men who
swarm in every hotel and lodging-hpuse,

and fill the air with their stable talk; look
at Narrowgate^, crammed with broad-

shouldered men from Huddersfield, and fat

women from Halifax—and then look at us

!

We arc just the same as wo were a hundred
ycai\s ago

; our city has not altered; it ia

just tho same as it was when Beau Pash
was its king, and when Sheridan flirted

with Miss Lin ley in Bilsom-stroct. W©
liavc races at tlio prijpcr time, but we are
not overdone with turfites, and wo should
like to catcli any excursionists or ^‘trippors^^

from tho manufacturing towns in ;our
precincts. Our residents liave been amongst
us for generations, our visitors are people
of position and family, and those retitbd

Indians who have made Springside
home are not like the Indian settle, lih

the other places avc have mentiqpe4A^WhiO
have made money anyhow, but staff o&oera
in the Company’s service, proprietors wJip
have a star or two against their nai^es ik ^

tho books at Leadenhall-sti^eet, pen;: who
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had the entree of Goverzunent House,

jWe well known at the Bycujla Cliib.

i 5 So far as their remarks about their Indian
settlers were concerned, the Springside

Jpeople wei*e decidedly n’ght. All the best

iWen of the day, both in the military and
civil service, who had either finally retired

or were spending their furlough at homo,
JXmdo Springsido their head-quarters, and
rarely left it save for a few weeks in the

lioinlon season, when they established them-
selves in lodgings in the vicinity of the
Oriental or tlie inililary clubs. The Spring-
ride Club, held in those days in the large

rooms over the post-office, had amongst its

members a majority of Qui-his, testy old

gentlemen, who were liorribly irritat(id by
the noise made in stamping the letters

underneath, or by the rattling of the mail-

caHs outside, ^ho bachelors lived in hotels

and boarding-houses, the married men, who
wm*© in the minority, had houses of tlicir

erwn, or lived in stately old lodgings, wdiich,

whatever the Springsideites riiiglii say,

were now in the days of their d(*cadence,

apd had quite a flavour of powdeu’ and
peruke about them, reminding one ot* tlieir

former glories.

Unmarried, indeed, but with a bouse of

his own, which, for want ofa bettia* nana', be
has called the Uungalow, and wliich stands

in the midst of a square trim garden, in-

variably spoken of by him n-s the compound,
is our old friend Captain CIeeMior])o. The
stout major of tlie Cheddar yeomanry liivs

in Cheeseb(U‘ough chiireliyard, and (kiptain

Cloethorpe has sueci'edi^d to his rank, but
the old fainilar title seems to suit liim Imst,

and ho is, at Springside at all events, gene-

rally addressed by it. Five years have
passed away since the oeourrence of that

unhappy quaiTcl in the billiard-room of the

Geprge^ but tluy have effi'cted lit lie altera-

tion m the captain’s appearance. Ifis face

is impressed -with a fow' more lines, bis

hair is thinner, and what- remains of it is a
little grizzled ; but his figure is still smart
and soldier-like, and on horsidiaek or on
foot, ho is as active as over. Sec him now,
on this bright evening in early autumn,
standing in his dining-room, the large

French windows of which open out upon
the close-shaven lawn, carefully uncorking
twp or three bottles of prime wine, wliich

•he jb43 just brought up from the cellar, in

hdhpur of the arrival on a visit of his old

comrade, Captain Norman. See him now,
with Ibis bright eyes, his trim moustache,
his hrown thorough-bred hands, well

out neat boots, and unmis-

takable air of ease, and you will aoknow-

ledge that there is no betteivloeking

jreor-old to be Ibund in tlie counti^^
“ Well, Cooke,’* he say% ^ bit

strapping, red-haired, soldier-eervant ap*

pears at the door, “ has the captain got

everything ho wanted up-stairs ?”

“Yes, sir,” said the man; “the cs^ti^n

wants to know wbotlier it is full dress to-

night, sir, or not ?”

“ Full dress echoes Clcethorpe, laiigh-»

iiig. “Of course, not; tell him there are

no ladies coming, and that he and I will

bo alone at dinner, and that he can put On
lii.s Hbooiing-jacket «and slippers, or what-
ever lie feels most comfortable in.”

“liigbfc, sir,” replies Cooke, and away ho
goes.

“ Jack will be glad of that,” thinks Cap-
tain Clcethorpe to himself when he is alone

again
;
“ evening dress must be as bad as a

suit of armour to him now. What an
enormous size ho lias grown. But he seems
just the some simple-hearted, dear old.

fellow that ho has been over since I have
known him.”

Further meditation is put an end to by
the entrance of Captain Norman. As his

c)ld comi’ado had remarked, the captain

had grown enormously si-out. Looking’ at

liis double chin and slow ponderous gait,

one could hardly recognise, in him the
handsome light dragoon who made so
favourable an impression when told off on
('scort. duty, and whose good looks and
splendid borsemansliip, when acting as

“galloper” to the general commanding on
a flidd-day at Ahiershot, won the heart,

hand, and fortune of the lady wdio was now
his wife.

Dinner concluded, and tli® good wine
duly lionourcd and attended to, the gentle-

inen took their cigars into the garden,
wlicro the table, with coffee, &o., had
alrc'ady been })repai’cd for them.

“That’s about the pattern to suit you,
Jatdv,” said Clcethorpe, pointing to an
enormous bamboo seat, half chair, half
sofa ;

“ put your manly form into that, and
make yourself comfortable.”

“ Riglit you ai^c,” said Captain Nortiiasn,

following his friend’s advice. “I have
seen one of these machines before, on
a P. and O. boat, when I went to see

friends off‘ from Southampton, I thildc,” ^

“ Yes,” said Cleethorpe ; “I brongbl it

home with me from India.”
“ You must have pleasant assoeiintidns

with India, I should thinks Cleethorpe,”

said Captain Norman, stretdhing
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Imilr, *^Tott call your hotso the Bun-
galow, I see/’

‘‘Well, yes, said Cleethorpe; “a man
who has been much out there never en-

tirely rids himself from its associations,

more especially if his lines of life be cast in

such a place as this. Hero wo have a i)er-

fcct eastern colony, cat Anglo-Indian disht^s,

talk Anglo-Indian slang, and look out
more eagerly for our fortnightly hatch of
the Calcutta Englishman tlian for our daily

Times.”
“ Ah,” said Captain Norni.in, with a

yawn, “rather dull, isn’i it ? Dreary old

birds moat of them, I should say.”
“ Well, they would nut be liv(dy to you,”

aaid Cleethorpe, laughing, “ wliilo just in

the same way your county magnates, with
their airs, and your bucolic friimds, with
their dissertations on mangolds and swedes,

would be insupporlabio to me. However,
we ai^e likely to have a p]€\asani> addition to

our set
;
a charming place in this neigli-

bourhood has just been bought by a man
whom you know, I think

; or, at nil events,

of whom you have heard me speak.”
“ Who'is that ?”

“ Sir GeolJry Heriot ; the lather i
^ that

young fellow who was in our regiment, and
who had a row in the billiard-room, you
recollect ?”

“ I recollect ! 1 should think I did.”

“Well: I had a letter from Goole,
our colonel, you know, yesterday morning,
telling me that Sir GeofFrj, unable to oni-

dure his solitaxy life any longer, had sold

his place in the country^ and knowing that

'‘there wore sure to be many of his old

comrades, and people with whose lives und
tastes he had some aflinity, about here, had
bought a lovely little box within two miles
of tbis, whei'e old General Chowder died a
mouth ago. Goole asks mo to call upon
Sir Geofiry, and do the civil to him, but,

beyond that, ho intrusts me with, a com-
misaion; he wants me to get Sir Geoirry a
housekeeper.”

“ A housekeeper !” ccliocd Caplaiii Nor-
man, lazily. Then the old boy has never
married again ?”

“ Hot he ; from my recollection of what
Go^o told me of his married life, ho has
acted on the ‘once bit twice shy’ prin-

ciple.
“ Aud do you know any nice motherly

oldwomaa whom you could recommend to

looll after the general’s socks, and make
hie jams, a||d rob him berself, instead of
lettmg the tradespeople rob him ?”

Cfoe^orpe looked at his friend in admira-

tion. Certaiij[ly m^rriaga has developed

you amazingly m way,. Jack!” he

said. “ It must be yo\ir domestic experi*

enco that ojiables you to give So accurate a
description of the housekeeper’s duties* I

certainly do know a lady who is neither

old nor motherly, but who is decidedly nice*

and whom I thought of reconimending to

Sir GeoJTry Heriot, though 1 doubt wheQiei?>

she could fulfil all the fujictions which j<m
have cnunK'rated.”

“ And wlio is she—a proi%ee of youfsP*’^

“No, indeed, 1 know comparatively little

of her.”

“Maid, wife, or widow ?” ^

“A widtm of ilic name of Pickering;
j

her husband had held a veiy inferior podi« i

tion in some government office I believe*

and when she came here after his deatib*

some three years ago, she had an idea of
seeking employment as a nursery gover-

ness, or companion to a lady, or something
of that kind. Put the reaction consequent ^
upon the iaiigues of nursing him in his

last illness, so I understood, was too much
for her ;

slie fell ill herself, and would have
died had it not been for tho devoted mahr
nor in which she wjis nursed by a young
sister, wlio accompanied her, and the kind-

ness wliicli she received from our pareon
and las wife.”

“And Ins wife !” echoed Captain ^Jf'Or-

man. “ Mrs. Pickering, then, is rather
plain, 1 take it,”

“Another observation springing frixm

your domestic experience,” said Clee-

thorpe ;
“ but this time you are wrong.

Mrs. Pickering is a remarkably handsome V

woman.”
“And the parson and his wife attended

to Lor in her illness ?”

“Not merely that. During this illuees

they discovered that shf3 was niisex^aWy

poca-; that her husband had left * no^
pciisioTi, no life insurance, absolutely no-
tJiijjg ad all; tljat both she and her sister

were quick and intelligent, and willing t#
do anything, no matter how laborious or
how poorly paid, to earn their livelihood/-

“ Pour creatures, how very creditable, ”,
said Captain Norman, placidly sippiugl; his
glass of eur.a9oa.

“ Well, our parson—Drag© his haniA^
Oncsipliorus Drage, queer name isn’t

is the son of a man who is a great
the City, dii’octor of banks, and
of things, and, amongst others, #f
the telegraph companies. Drage
to his father, and the old man offered'^
have them put into the tel€^3?a|^]^
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in London, but somehow or other Mrs.

Biokoiing^ had a great objection to that,

and. ao it ended in both of them being

made clerks in the branch office down here.

They got on wonderfully, especially the

younger one, who displayed such singular

ability that, when an important vacancy
occuiTod in the head office in London, they
'Offered her the berth, and as the salary and
chances were really good, and they tbund
a respectable person for her to live with,

Mrs. Pickering made no further objection,

and about a year ngo the girl went to

town, and there she remains.

And what became of Mrs. Pickering
Well, just before that, Mrs. Drage was

taken ill and died, and on her death-bed
she spoke to Mm. Pickering, who had
attended her throughout, and implored lier

to bo a mother to the little girl wdiom she

was leaving.’’

“Ah, ha!” said Captain Norman,
“which means also to be a wife to the
reverend old—wdiat you call him.”

“ Not at all. The Reverend Oiiesiphorus,

who is delicate on his chest, has been aw’ay

for the last twelve months, yachting Avith

his father in the Mediterranean, and loft

his flock in charge of his curate, while Mrs.
Pickering, relieved of hertelegrapliic duties,

has been living at the rectory, and edu-
cating and taking care of little Bertha.”

“ And when does the parson come
back?” asked Captain Norm;m.

“Mrs. Pickering exj)cctcd him the night
before last, tand eUiared ont into her old

lodging to give him possession.”

j

“And you propose to make Mrs. Picker-

ing old lleriot’s housekeeper?” asked
Norman.

“Exactly.”
“Then you are doing a decidedly un-

handsome thing, Cleeihorpe, and outraging
the laws of nature and tlireo volume
novels,”

1

“ What do you mean ?”

I

^ “Why of courso this parson ought to

come back full of gratitude and all that
sort of thing, ancl ought to marry the tele-

graph woman, and live happy ever after.”

“Yes,” said Clccthorpe, “perhaps so;

but then you see, Jack, you don’t know
Mrs. Pickering.”

“ No, and I don’t know the parson, for

•the matter of that.”

“You will have that felicity presently,

for I asked him to come up here this evening
to heai'^.about my

.

proposition. No, Drage
is uotjl|j»'oung man, nor scarcely what you
couipjjpilll a lady-killer, but he is young

enough to set the Avorld talking if suoh a

woman as Mrs. Pickering were to become
his housekeeper, whereas with such a tough
old bamboo-cane ^as Sir Geoffry Heriot,

the veriest Mrs. Grundy in Springside, and
there are some good specimens of the breed

amongst them I can tell you, could find no
opportunity for scandal.”

“ Hem,” said Captain Norman ;
“ my

experience of women is, that when they

give their minds to it, there is nobody and
nothing that they could not contrive to
say something disagreeable about. By the
way, what became of Sir Geoffry’s son,

after the row with that great hulking
brute, whose name I forget P”

“ No one ever heard anything about-him,^*

said Clccthorpe. “I have asked Goolo
more than once, but could get no tidings of

the lad. He told me that ho received a
polite but ibrmal acknoAvlodgment of a
letter, which ho thought it his duty to writ©

to Sir Geoffry after the row, and that when
once, on the first occasion of their meeting
afterAvards, he was beginning to allude to

the circumstances, the old man stopped
him by saying, ‘I have no son noAA% sir;

you will oblige mo by nCA’^or mentioning
hi.s name again.’ Goolo and Sir Geoffry
have met several times since then, and
are, I believe, rather intimate, as indeed
this letter proves, but the subject has never
been touched upon by either of them.”

“ It Avas a queer business, that funking
of his, and one Avhich I could never under-
stand, for, from the little I saw of him, the
lad seemed to have plenty of pluck.”

j

“ He was a nice boy,” said Clecthorpe.
j

“ T lliirik of him very often, always when
his father is named

; this letter brought all

the circumstances fresh into my mind, and
only yesterday morning I Avas wondering
what had become of him.”

“ Taken the queen’s shilling, perhaps,”
siiid Norman, “ or gone out to Australia.”

“No,” said Clcethorpe, reflectively
;
“h6

stiaick me as more likely to full on his

feet in a better way tlian that. He was the
sort of lad that people would take a fancy
to, scarcely knowing why they did so.”

“By Jove!” interrupted Captain Nor-
man, striking his fist upon tlie table Avith

such violence as to make the cups and’
j

glasses ring, “ I Iiave gob it at last.”

“ So had I, A^ery nearly,” said Captain
Clcethorpe, moving out of the way of sdino

dripping coflee, “ and hot too ;
but AVhat is

it that you liave got, Jack ?” '

“ An idea,” said Captain Norman.
j

“ Keep it, book it, and register it at
j
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0000 »B * Konnan’s patent,* or no one will

©vw believe yon came by it honestly,”

said Cloothorpe.

4‘ Don’t yon be fanny, bjit listen,” said

bis inend. “ Do yon know what it is to be
bannted by a face P”

“ I did,” said Clerthorpo, half sadly. “ I

have been bannted by a good many in my
time.”

“Ay, tho§o were womoTi’ti,” said *Nor-
maiij “but L don’t mean that, nor in that

way. Do you know what it is to soo a
faco which you recognise at once as being
familiar to you, but to which you cannot
put a name

j
wliich you have seen some-

where, but you cannot toll wlicther in real

life or in a dream ; which perpetually rises

before you, always in the same unsatis-

factory manner
;
the identity of which it

is impossible to discover, while the more
you try^to link it with a personality the
more vague do yoij^ thoughts grow, and the

more dispirited arc you as to your chances
of success ?**

“ Yes,” said Cleothorpe. “You have a
fine poetical flow, Jack, but I know what
you moan.”

“ Well, I have suffered from this sort of
haunting for mouths past,” said Norman,
We were in town in the spring, the first

time wo had been there for some years, and,
amongst other places, wo went to the liouse

of a Ml’S. Entwistle, a kind of connexion
of my wife’s, who is a swell in lier way, and
liad never taken any notice of us before.

Slio is an (iccentric old ’woman, but very
^well off, they say, and goes into very good

( society. At her house I noticed a young
man, whose face and manner seemed some-
how fapailiarto me, though I felt that both
had altered since tlic last time I saw him.
He was talking to tlio guests, giving orders
to the servantsS, and altogether making him-
self so much at homo that 1 had the
ouriosity to inquire who he was. I learned
that be was a Mr. Hardinge, a young man
whom the old lady for a year or two past

hrid adopted as her son, but whether he
was related to her by blood, or whether
her adoption of him was only one of her
man^ eccentricities, I could not gather.

Having gleaned thus much from an old

fellow who used to dine at the next table

to me.^at tlio ‘Kag,’ and who seemed to

know everything about everybody in town,
1 w-ent from the staircase, where I had
carried on the pumping process, back into

the rooms, and found my young friend in

fuU awing as .before, This time he caught
me leaking at him, etarted, turned rapidly

on his heel, and fot ^the rest of the even-

ing carefully avoided oomtig near me* I

met him several timeij afterwards in

park, at the theatre, in societjl^, bgt in-

variably ii^lth the same result. He shunned
mo, sir, regularly shnnned xne^made a
point of turning away whenciver I ajK

preached him. During the whole of thkt

time, and very frequently since, I have ea*

deavoured to rccal to my mind where I

had seen that young man before, ahd who
ho was. As you spoke it suddenly flashed

upon me, and I have not the smallest doubt
about it. The place where I last saw him
was the inn at Chccseborough, and his real

name is George llcriot.”
“ Singular,” said Captain Oleethoipe,

when his companion had finished speakmg,
“ very singular indeed. You are not goner
i*ally very clear in these matters, Jack, but
your reasoning convinces mo that in the
present instance you must be right. Do
you imagine the boy recognised you

“ Now I think it over I have not a doubt
of it» 1 hough I cannot understand how t

failed to recognise him. Ho has just that
same cheeky^ kind of way that h^f had
when he told me that it would bo good for

itiy health if he were my player at pool,

and that ho would give me plenty of
exercise in walking after my ball.”

“ Do you imagine that his father knows
of his position ?”

“ I have no means of judging, but I

should say decidedly not.”
“ Did you ever try to get anything out

of the old lady, Mrs. Entwistle P”
“ What do you mean—money ?”

“No, no,” said ClcH^thorpe, laughing;
“ any information about the lad ?”

“No, I didn’t myself, but now I re-

collect j)erfeci.ly that Lou—that’s my wife
—tfild me that on one occasion when she
was having luncheon with the old lady
alone, she happened to mention Sir Geoffry
Hcriot’s name, that Mrs. Entwistle turned
as white as a sheet, and asked her, in a
very agitated manner, if she knew the
general. When she found Lou did not she
became all right again; but my Lou, who
is a remarkably sharp woman, at least so I
think, thought it was funny altogether,

and told me of it when she came home.”
“Mrs. Norman is a woman of great

acuteness I am sure,” said Oleethoi^e,
“ and it is a curious business altogether.

However, since the old general is left

solitary, and likely to remain so, the
greater reason that he should be provided
with a comely housekeeper, who will do
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lx«r duty by wilboxit ultiraate designs we approach great railway 'sfeitions, are all

on his person or hie purse. Mrs. Picker- pierced, and singed, and shreddfd intopurse

ing is exactly the lady for the situation, jagged holes ;
and almost every singrle pane

and no possible objection can bo made by is shattored as though by an extenng^nating

anybody to her undertaking it unless hailstorm. Considering the vast ainonnt

Ijj
’* of trains and passengers that pour into

The Boverend Mr. Drage, sir,” said Paris cveiy hour, hero mnst bo an aggre-

Gooke, appearing at hi5 mastei' s elbow. gate of mortification for every Prenohman
really .serious, and which can be road in the

T» » T>Tc irtrixTn-'TirrT.ic! * faces of my three companions.. The officer
PARIS VIGNLTTLS.* tighter, the

1. ON Tin: L'OAD. friends bt^comc grave. The milway porters

CJOMINO up tliat most sylvan of linos, ilic and oilieials are all in new clothing,

Ronen and Paris Railway, J might con- the proprietor of the well-known Hotel des

gratnlaie my.self on tlie3*e Ixang only tlirce Reservoirs at Versailles feels so prosperous,

other paswsengers—each, of c()urs<% wiih after his late disiinguished guests’ patron-

the Frenchman’s favoindie canvas-coviM-ed

vaMso-^-T-to crowd up the carriage'. I>nl

age, that he can advertise his house all over

the show-hoards, adding a tcmpting-look-

aftor many allusions to a friend of theirs ing picture. Coming into the great city,

called j35noas, I am starlled iolind a gre^at we miss the huge gathering of cabs and

rod dog, answering to iliat name, (‘merging oninibusc^s which used to waiit thfe arrtval

from under the seat, where he has been of voyagers. Horses ayi scarce, and the

secreted to avoid tla^ little travelling dog- wdiite find winnyiug Normaiidies^ of tho

mils, where he can lu ar some of his kiiid omnibuses have not yet arrived in suffi-
BCCrcted to avoid tlu^ little travelling dog- wdiite find wim
jails, where he can lu ar some of his kiiul omnibuses have

jrolping. The two stout Frenchmen iK'Cfune cient tpiantiticB.

Jiko children, all tlie way putiing thcii* hats

on him, and embracing him. HJiieas, be-
* having with far more dignity, rais('s him- Fxa(^tly a yo

self up to look out at passhig ohj(H*ts, this great city,

11. M’OKENS OF THE SPOILER.

Fxa(^tly a y(*ar ago, when I drove into

this great, city, a vast; creaking waggon,

di-agged out of a store-room. As we t^n
stern-faced into the Boulevards, once so glittering, and
wlio keeps like a raree-show for crowds of figures and

showing great amazement; at tlu‘ flocks (»f drawn by a iimnber of omnibus horses, and

birds floating over the fields below, fol- carrying an cnorinoiis-sized cannon, on its

lowing them with his C‘yes, and s(?ttiug’' way to the ramparts, was the first object

them as avoU as ho can in that po.sitiom thatnu'tus. Every one had a sort of fevered

On an alarm of the ii(;kc;l-taki‘r coiuiiig lock
;
aniateur soldi ei\s in new and fantastic

round, the agitated friends Iry to lorec' dresses, borrowed from the stage, filled tho

.dflSnoas in again, kicking, pushing, sti’iviiig streets. Now tluTO is hardly a s(^ldior to

to bend that back, which stubbornly but be seen. Everything has a faded air, and

gently refuses. The alarm pioves a false* the garnishing of tho streets, those smart,

one, and at his own seleeti'd inoment HCneas dandy lamp-posts and kiosks,have a shabby,

retires into concealment t o sle('p, and is not unkemjit air, like old-fashioned furniture

suffered to cmergt' again, di’aggeil out of a store-room. As we turn

Tho other passenger is a stern- faced into the Boulevards, once so glittering, and
officer of the Uucrot patt.erii, wlio kCeps like a raree-show for crowds of figures and

his arms folded, in stern protest at what carriages, tho change is more astonishing:

ho sees as we draw near to Paj*is. Tlu'sc it scicms a desert. A stray omnibus roils

rent roofs, ruined houses—above all, tho jangling by, then a hmg interval and a cab

temporary bridge over which we creep jiasscs. Long slips of asphalte are seCn

cautiously, with a swarm of men busy almost bare. It is impossible not to admire

repairing—are indeed sore rmiiiiiders. The tlie energy and sph'it which have made the

arches of the former bridge beside ns seem old shops put on their usual air, their win-

liko three old wire meat-covers, or dila])i- dows seeming to be filled as of yore; but,

dated bird-cages, so torn and twisted is alas ! they ai'o old wares and properties*

their iron-wor.k. More sigiiiricant still are The constant change of names of stt'oois,

•the houses, now nearly restored, but all, 1 theatres, &c., according as tho governtatot

note, preserving the old bruises and liolos of changes, is very inconvenient. It looks -plti-

the shells. There is a suspicious amount of ful to sec the Avenue de rimperatrioe with

staring red-tiled roof, while those long vast a piece of paper pasted over it, on which is

sheds pi iron atid glass which arc found as printed Avenue Uhrich, and the clttinsilv
„ 1^ ,,^ j^i^bstituted “nationale” for ** imperiak.^’

p. 37a' .
It might bo thought that some compromise
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cotdd be come to on this point, an5 that

the next taonarchical government might
obpqBe some nentx'al description. The
cKnaax of absurdity was reached at the

fine theatre of the Chdtelet, w^hore the im-

perial arms over the proscenium are partly

covered with a sort of napkin, like a
bishop^s apron, which as tlic air floats it

about . is lifted, revealing the obnoxious
eagle and the crossed sceptres beneath.

After awhile the eye grows quite familiar

with the signs of hostile d('sf,j’uc(ion. All

dotV^i the once gay Bfinlevnrd ties lialiens,
' the great plate-glass vvs arc all starred

and sliattercd inlo Ik*^ from bullets

—

holes which arc ekinisity [yate.liod up with
paper or wax. The owners have not ytd

found opportuniiy to restore tlitmi. But
the streets arc in good order, and there is

not a si^n of a barricade visible. Most
curious of all is it to look on the remains
of the Vendomo Column. The briglit

“street of peace” has, indeed, lost its

whole glory, and looks utterly nu cIiocTO for

the lack of this handsome ornamont. The
Hotel de Villc, even the ^Jhiihrics, and
certainly those tamo building.,* ihe Fi-

nances, Palace of tlie Legion of Hoiiour, <Sr-c.*.,

could bo well spai’('d wiihoui leaving many
blanks, but the column sliould Ih' put uji

to make Paris what it ns(M.l io be. Tln^

town-hall was iievcT a. thing of beauiy, or
a Imildiiig that excite d nmeh hnnian sym-
pathy; not much could be said for the

|

vaunted Ministere d('s Finmu'C's, which m'W
lies a sort of am

2
)Iiinieatrti of rul>)>i.slj.

The true attraction will always bc' Paris as

a whole—it s air and bearing of beauty
;

but a building or so wdll jiot be missed.

In the Tuilcries Gardens and lOlysiaii

Fields sonic of the statues liave suffered

cruelly; Hercules has lost his l(\g, Venus
her arm. But through tlie stubbly i.roes

and mangy shrubbery—and it is amazing
how little these liave suflered on the wliohi

—can bo seen the “ merry - go - rou7ids,”

and the opem-air cafes, getting I’tridy for

the night’s show-
;
and in the broad day-

light it is amusing to sec a rehearsal going
on—gome music-hall lady practising her
vivacious song to a full orc]u.*stra.

‘Paris jogs out ineriily, as of yore, in the
direction of the Bois, only there is far

more to sec now. The little open fiacres

are, of course, in demand—the solitary

youth in the stTapped-dowri white trousers,

loving to show himself, enjoying the luxury
of a vehicle. As we get close to the great

a^ohL^v»yJ it is a curious feeling fo see and
touch the evidence of “ shell-ivork,” The

tseptouibor Z% 1871.] SOI
j

arch itself is niore brtfised and maimed
than has been described—a boy*s leg (in

stone) having been knocked off, corners

of pediments showing clean fissure-liko

“bites,” and tlio surfaces being scarred

and indented all over. The mark of a
!

shell is significant and unmistakable—a
,|

sort of sco]*cljed black star with a dint or
j

brui.so. But on the houses, asphalte pave*
nu'nt, and iron, the effect was terrible,

j

Now hundreds of men are at work mend- /j

iug and renewing
;
but even the handsome j

houses that liavc gone through this process :|

have a curious inof 1(^y air, like a patched old
j

(roaf, Ix'ing covetrd with Avliat seem like !

siains, and Avhich are the newly inseid^ed
j

pieec.s. I'luar railingsyvero all twisted and
criim])led up like wire, and never coxild bo
straightened again

; elaborate ^^alconiofl

were s((n(‘czcid, as the saying goes, “'into

cocked hats.” The pavement, as far as the
j

eye (lould see, was all in great rents and
j

hol(‘s, w1k‘J‘{‘ tlio ill-omcncd messengers had !

aliglit(H!. Yet everybody was in spirits, the i

!

wurkiiH u on tlieir scaflblds and the pro- ;

priefors who emjiloyed fhein. There are
|

signs of money evcrywl)erc, with indica-
j

tinris of th(» luxurious taste peeping out
j

(Miit^msly. If can ])o seen with how little ji

I rouble damage^ of tliis sort can be set

rigid, at h'a-sf, exloi-nally; and it seems
ccu'iain fhaf, befon; another year is out,

Paris will loolv very nearly the same as
I)idbrt\

One change will not be relished, namely,
the n(nv policrc?—a sot of buccaneer-looking,

jj

roAvdyisb ftdlows, with o])on collars and jl

liandkoreluefs, loo^c blue great-coats, cotirso
i

i

loatlH'r belts, and licavy ,st(.^e]-scabbarded !

cutlasses. They are not civil, as were the
foi’inor pedifs maitiu s in fli(‘ cocked-hats
and fight waists, 'fhe soldiers, too, seem
fajlen off; mosl. of them appearing in un-
di’css, scarce lialf made, nnd tliat so un-
fasliiunably that the dogs rriigltt fairly bark
at tliem. Tliutold impostor, the theatrical
zouave, about Avlnuri 'we were all crazy
once, ]jas, 1 am giad to see, almost disap-
peared. 1 note a few, but very shabby and
hang-dog in aiipciurance, who walk along
modestly, and witliout the old swagger.

English and American excursionists
abound. At (ho hotel where I have put
up I find them in that patronising hu-
mour of half - enjoyment, half - surprise,
which is almost indescribable. I hear eabh
recounting his exploits, and inexpressibly
compassi(mate on the barbarous habits of
the natives. The raw tourist is invariabty
affected by the spectacle of salt helped by

3PARIS VIGNETTES.
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a knife. ** Lord, ain’t it droll !’* Yet the
companion of the lady who made the re-

mark was eating with his knife ! More
amusing still was it to hear those with the

* advantage of a few hours* more familiarity

{
with the place, instructing the tyros. Oh,
you should see the Pally-royle, the place

' whore all the shops arc—then there’s the
Bullyvars,” Bui an American gentleman

‘ surpassed our British product, the present
- writer having heard him state (and being

further prepared to make affidavit as to

the literal accuracy of this report), that he
was staying “at th’ Hotel do Lon drays,”
with persons of no less distinction than
“the Duke Dolraail (sic), and the Princes
of Johnville and Condy,”
The theatres are nearly all in full work

again, precisely as on the ('vo of the siege,

the odious Tlieresa resumes i ho part she had
tp abandon through tliat awkward inter-

ruption, and displays her revolting attrac-

tions at the Gaiete in the White Cat.

A better sign of the times was to find

the Comedio Fran^aise crammed to over-
flowing, the musicians banished from the
orchestra to make room, and the admir-
able Oot and magnificent Favart holding
all spell-bound. At another theatre was
revived the Throe Musketeers of the elder
Dumas, with Melingue, who “ created the
original role” of D’Artagnan. Accord-

j

iug to innumerable pulls iii the various

1
papers, this actor was described as being
au osc^traordinary attraction, but he seemed
to mo to have very average gifts. In-

deed, the popularity of pieces of this

kind with the French seems a mystery

;

they are absolutely dull, and beside some
of our own “sensation” pieces, are posi-

tively tedious. Thus, there was a minute
representation of all that led to the execu-
tion of that injured monarch Charles the
First, his taking leave of his wife and
children, the procession, &c., gracefully
and even tenderly given, but dull and out
of place. Everybody was noble, gallant,

heroic, suffering, uttering such grand and
beautiful sentiments, walking in so stately

a fashion, their robes floating behind thorn,

that though it failed to interest it could
not but bo an improving spectacle. An
English historical character known as
Crumvalo, and who is much softer in his
4is|)osition than the hero presented by
Mr. Carlyle, delivered himself of the fol-

lowing passage, which seemed singularly
apropos to events then passing: “All arc
instruments, machines which I could put
ill motion. Bub then the parliament

—

yes, I know well, from thence is likely to

^ .A* :

come the oppositiem. .... Is it of the

kingdom or of the king they are weary ?

It is of the latter—^merely a name. I

must' find some name which has nPt been
used as yet. I must find some office

which can let him who obtains it gain
all honours. One must have the^ look of

protecting the country, although she has
no need of protection. Yes, the very thing.

Starting from below, passing by tlio p^-
santry, the Commune, the afmy,” &a It

will hardly be believed that on the evening
of the day when the nature 6f M. Thiers s"

future office was on every lip, this soliloquy

passed without a sign of intelligence on the
part of the audience !

III. COMMUNISTS ON TRIAL.

Goma down by that familiar road to

Versailles, it is easy to see how it has been
transformed into a little capital, so crowded
are the trains. The old-fashioned place is

now all in flurry ; the long trains arrive full,

and go away as full, with women in white
frilled caps and largo baskets, which the
citizen sisters and brothers aro in a per-

petual struggle to force into trains, or under
the seat, or, better still, on the whole length
of the seat. The secret of this idiosyncrasy,

as well as of tlio corresponding one of the
stout gentlemen in white trousers and glossy
silk summer coats, set off with a crimson
roscjtto, and who will force in their canvas
valises and queer composite carpot-bags, is

of course to be found in the wretched love .

of scraping, of going through any dis-

comfort sooner than pay for baggage or for

lumps of sugar. I notice many other stout
gentlemen, all of precisely the same pattern,

who aro siiigularly important, resemble the
late M. Cavour, and perspire freely. They
have rosettes, and handsome gold chains
and rings, and talk tp each other on the
floor of the waiting-room, while wo sit

down. These I know to be deputies, who^ in
France, are mostly of M. Cavour’s pattern^*

Wo have many officers, too, whose lace is of
thenewest and shiniest,and whoon theirown
hill, as we may call this place, whence.they
had beaten the wretched Communist cooks,
fancy they can crow a little. There is a
great stream towards one wing of ^he
palace, where the old theatre, now looking
very shabby, is, as all the world knows,
turned into a parliament. Servants in the
state livery, scarlet and gold collars, tod
green coats, hang about the doors, with
plenty of soldiers. Here there is a lobby,

where crowds beg for tickets, andtheistont
deputy emerging, is surrounded by a troop,

to whom he is most gi'acious, and iitkes

, ,,
- i
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along with him in a qnen© ** to see what
pan be done/* I suspect that this is a
flattering moment, and that the legislator

is rather pleased on the whole.

Turning away from the groat gilt railing

and gates, through which 1 see the tempt-
ing park, I find a more exciting scene
before me. Facing the palace are the
stables, built, architeoturally, into two vast
homicycles, and at the centre one, which is

a riding-school, more soldiers arc clustered.

Every one is entering here, and I know
that the trial of the Communists is going
on. Entering at once, wo arc in the
riding-school, which 1ms the sawdust half
a foot thick on the ground, and are

astonished at the scene, which is like an
effective tableau on the stage, as it was no
doubt intended to be. Far away—very
far away—is a sort of raised dais, with a
long table stretching across, exactly the de-

scription of thing we see as the curtain

rises, and discover the magnificos, or in-

quisitors, who distribute stage justice.

There arc two flights of steps, with a space
between, with semicircular tables at each
side. The court is composed of about a
dozen officers, some of a lopsided'' cha-
racter, with only one epaulette—all of a

I

theatrical, showy bearing, twisting their

moustaches. Behind them is an artistically

draped festooning of green, and in the
hasty decoration of this riding-school we
can scathe ‘‘tasty’' style of decoration

of the French. Our own upholsterers

would have “ tacked up” some calico all

rffund, but all this is done with the most
elegant drapery and graceful hangings.
At the top, over the head of the president,

is a gi*eat framed oil-painting of the Cruci-
fixion. At each side, on the first plat-

form, are two great orchestras. Below tho
second flight, and on the second floor of
the riding-scffool, are reserved seats, and
beyond these, again, standing room for the
crowd. The orchestra to tho right is

crowded with the accused, each sitting be-

tween two soldiers and an alarming quan-
tity of bayonets. At the circular tables in

^rontsit the secretaries in full uniform. In
front of those tho huissiers of the court,

who are in uniform, and who arc in per-

petual motion. The whole procedure, in-

deedi seems to ho modelled on strict stage
pi^oedent, and is really most effective, the
uniformed officials bowing gracefully, de-

scending and ascending the steps solemnly
to hand papers and give messages. Sixty
reporters eit &cing the Communists, and

their pens briskly.

the centre was a little rail like

a prie-dieu, the ** -rntnessboTc”—a sitnation

of most alarming puHibity, but which, it

must be said, in all justice, seemed to have
little effect upon the occupants, who rather

enjoyed their conspicuous position., TJho

huge and appreciative bulk of the audience

who could Bcarcelyhear a word-r-they were
placed so far away— was composed of

soldiers, with loungers, and innumerable
strangers.. Tho president of tho court is

“tho Colonel Merlin,” as he is called—

a

grey, dignified, yet bullet-headed officer of

the Pclissier type; and it was impossible iSot-

to bo struck with his extraordinary dear-
ness of voice, his measured nicety of spcoohy.

which made nearly every word audible,

travelling over tho heads of the crov/ded*

ranks to that enormous distance. There*
was courtesy and even grace in all that he
said. His comrades, who wore singularly

young, were mere lay figures. Tho faCes

ofthe Communist chiefs were characteristic

enough. They fairly represented all tho
physical French types. Wo all know the

trim, dark - bearded, bright - eyed, small-

fl'aiiircd, intelligent face—that is Assi, the
Creuzot workman, in his National Guard
dress. There arc several variations of this

typo. Lullier shows the rugged head, with
a moustache only, and an intelligent eye.

Pascal Grousset is the rather handsome
French face, well moulded, such as the
jeuno premier shows on tho stage. Cour-
bet, tho painter, a huge, burly man, has
one of those German - bearded physiog-
nomies. Some have a grotesqug, semi-
humorous expression, which reminds us of
Grassot at tho Palais Royal—such as Tony
Moilin and Verdure. Ferr6, the one to

whom the evidence pointed as responsible
for the mui’der of the hostages, has by no
means a truculent face.*

^ome of the inferior Communists seemed
poor, “ dirty ” fellows, and it was amusing*
to see how proud they were of their com-
panionship with the more distingnisiied, of
the soldiers' bayonets about thorn, and how
they folded their arms with tho dignity of a
transpontine theatre. Every moment, as
the trial proceeded and as the witnesses
gave evidence, one or other was jumping
up for short speeches. "

It is the fashion to firti;||tult with the
j

French system of conducri|§ a trial, and
|

yet, it must be said, that wh^ere tliere are a 1

vast number of accused, and a cloud of
!

witnesses, the Frendi system is mora
clear and lively, and more likely to l^ve
an impression on tho jury. ' We knpw tho
sense of wearisomeness, and everl of hnin-
telligibility, as counsel examines ^thess

1
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after, witness, with the tedious waiting

while they think, and then answer, slowly

and cautiously, and the further delay while
*

the judge writes down. Here a witness

was brought in, tripped up the steps, took

hirf'place at the rail, and at once started on

a short but grapliic, and sometimes vivid,

iiarmtive of 'wljut lie had seen or what ho
had to toll. It was over in a minute or

two. The judge then asked him more par-

licularly as to what sucli and sueli a pri-

Koiior had done. The latter wcaild then
put his few questions, and the thing was
over. Tims an absii^act of a sentencx) or

two would describe ilio value of each wit-

u^^ss’s testimony. Not so easy to ]K'r(xnvo

is the value of the personal interruption by
the president of each accused. Yon were
on such a day at the town-hall

;
y(»u wore

seen with a body of men,” &r. For the

pi'isoucr’s denial in the face of proof would
not count for anything

;
nc‘illi(T"would an

ingenious explanation in his envn tiivonr,

nor still less his ridtuLssiou of the facts.

How much boti-or and more aeeuratc^ is tlie

description, “the accused,” than one of

the “.prisoner,” which mcj'cly describes a
person as being under arrc.st. Hathor
childish, however, were the verbal correc-

tions and melodramatic expos! illations of
the president

;
as, when he pronounc(‘d

glowing eulogies on the army, or when he
interrupted the prisoner who was talking

of the “ deserted population of Paris.”

“Deserted ! but by those wliom it cliassed

with volleys of niusketry.” .Hut the main
impression left was etu’lainly of the re-

markable fluency and readiiuiss of s])ecch

in all concerned, and the epigrammatic
choice of phrase. Jt sc’cmed, t oo, tliat the

Communists wei’o rarely at a loss for au
excuse, even in tliofaceof a most damaging
piece of evidence. The ' preside] it’s re-

marks were sometimes even gay”—as,

when one of the accused dwelt upon st^me
“ plans” which he had submitted, and ivhieli

had been only “flung in the dirt," “ whi-
ther so many other plans,” added tlic pre-
sident, “ have found their way.”

A LUCKY PliESLNTIMENT.

About sixiyv years ago a remarkable case
was tried, at the criminal side, in the county
of Cork.
The writer wishes to pledge himself at

the outset to the literal authenticity of the
narrative, which ho heard from the lips of
the lcd>e

:
eminent queen’s counsel, George

Benhett, at that time a junior on the

Munster circuit, and himself an eyo-wit^

ness and attentive listener at the trial.

On a fine summer evening, when the

rustic honr of supper was approaching,

there arrived at the door of a comfortable

thatebed cabin, of largo dimensions, such ^

as the class of persons known in Ireland as

“strong farmers” usuallyinhabit, a stranger,

dressed in the then peasant costume, cor-

duroy shorts, frieze coat, canbeen, and
brogues, and with a blackthorn stick in

liis hand. The w^ayfarcr entered, with the

usual salutation, “ God save all hero,” and
asked if this wxis not Denis Macarthy’s
house. The women who wore in the cabin

told him it was, and invited him civilly to

sit down, “ and lake an air of the fire

'

and with this invitation lie complied, en-

tertaining his now acquaintances the while

with such news as ho had collected while
on his jonmoy.

^J'ho man was dark-featured, of middle
stafni'c, and^of square and powerful build.

Tn a litttle while Denis Macarthy, re-

tiiriiingfrom his fields, entered the cabin-

dooi*, ajid Die shnnger introduced himself
as his cousin, Pliil Jlyan, from Cappagh-
more, in the county of Ijimerick, and told

him what had brought liim to that distant

part of the world. His business was to

say certain pi*ayers, according to Irish*

usage, over the grave of a common kins-

man of botli, who had died two or throe
w'eeks before, and was buried in thq neigh-
bo ni*ing graveyard

.

Alaeartliy received his cousin, although
he had never seen his face bidbro, with the
cLisioniary cordiality of clanship, and told

him tliat ho must sup and sloop in his house
that night, and cat Ids breakfast Ihcro be-
fore setting out in the morning on his home-
ward journey.

To all this the stranger consented, and
then, a.s he was unacquainted with the situa-

tion of the gravoyai‘d, ho asked Macarthy,
if it was not far off, to show him the way
to it, and point out the grave of their

cousin.

Macarthy readily consented, and, as the
potatoes were not quite boiled, it was •

agreed that they should set out atOnce, and
return in time for supper.

In the south of Ireland simple buriaL
places, probably of immense antiquity, oQp.-

taining no vestige of a sacred buildiz^,
rudely fenced with a loose stone wafi,

lichen-stained, and often partly overgrown
with ivy, with pcrliaps two or th3?ee hf^w-
ihorns, and an ancient ash-tree growing
within them, are frequently to bo met
Possibly these small and solitaiy enclosures
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were dedicate to the same funereal uses
tong before the dawn of Christianity broke
upon the inland.

A wil^i and narrow track, perhaps as

anGien|> as the place of sepulture itself,

pressing, at a short distance from Ma-
carthy’s cabin, the comparatively modem
main road, leads over a little rising ground
to the burial-place, which lies in the lup of
a lonely hollow, seldom disturbed by tlio

sound of huiiifin tread or voice, or the
rattle of car-wheel.

Macarthy and the stranger walked up
the Jincient and silent by-road, until they

reached the hollow I liave Tneiitioned.

There, under the shadow of an old twisted

thorn-tree, a stile crosses the loose wall of

the burial-ground. At this stile they came
to a pause*

*** Go on/’ said Macartliy.
“ Go you first,” replied the stranger.
“ Go first yourself,” said the farmer, a

little peremptorily, making a stand, ho did
not know why, upon the point ofprecedence.

“Arra, man; go on, can’t ye, and don't

be botherin’; what arc ye afeard of F” in-

sisted Ryan.
Now I tell you what it is

;
I doi. t un-

dci‘.>tand you, nor wliat you’re at; but
divll a foot I’ll go over that wall till you
go over it first,’’ said Macarthy, doggedly.
The man laughed, and looked angry.
“ To be sure I’ll go ovoj* it iirst, if tliat’ll

plaao yc ; and -vvliat doe.s it matter who’s
first or who’s last?” ho answered, surlily.

But you’re the biggest omadhuuri 1 ever
sot eyes on.”

And, speaking to this efibet, ho crossed
the stile, followed by Macarthy, who pointed
out the grave, and forthwith the stranger
kneeled beside it, according to Irish cus-

tom, and began to tell his beads and say
his prayers, an observance which usually
lasts about a quarter of an hour.

When the prayers were ended, the
farmer and Ryan, now quite good friends

again, returned to the farm-house, where
the.stranger had his suppcT with the family,

anduu the morning, having eaten his break-

fast, he took his leave, and set out on his

homeward journey.

Irish ideas of hospitality in the peasant
ra^nk make it a matter of obligation upon
the host to accompany his guest for a part

of his way. Macarthy, in compliance wdih
this' courteous custom, set out with the

atrepger, and about a mile away from his

house they entered a little village, where
he ahpok hands with his guest, and bid him
iareWelL
, But his visitor would not part without

testifying his gratitude, according to the

custom of the country, by treating his kins-

man to some drink, which be insisted on
doing in the village public-house, the door

of which stood open close by them.

Macarthy accordingly went in with him.

Tliey sat down at a table, and the stranger,

having ascertained what his cousin liked

best, ordertid a pot of porter, making some
excuse for ]iot partaking himself.

Whim Macartliy raised the pewter, pot

to his lips, a sudden pain, which he after-

wards doRcribod more particularly, in the

I

back of Ills neck compelled him to set it

I

down uidastcd.

Tlie Rli'iingi r urged him to drink it, and*

I

without cx]))jiinlng the cause of bis hosita-

tion, he a second time raised the vessel to

his mouth. Precisely tlie same thing oc-

curred again.

Once more the stranu’er expostulated, and
pressed hi 111 more vehenieniiy to drink ; and
again he tried it, but with exactly the same
I’esult.

WIrat 5,1 Is ycF and why don’t you
drink your liquor r Don’t you like it ?”

the "stranger deimindod.
“ I don’t like jt,” .aiiswered Macarthy,

getting up, ‘‘5ind I don’t like you, nor your
W5iys, and, in God’s name, I'll have nothing
niorii, good or Intel, to say to you.”

“ To the divil I pitch 3"ou and it,” said
the stranger breaking into undisguised
fury, and at the same time, through the
o]Km door, he Hung tlic contents of the
pewter pot upon the road.

Without anotlior word, in this temper,

i

the unknown cousin strode out of the door,

j

5Uid walked on liis W5vy, leaving tlie firmer

j

in a shite of perturbation and suspicion.

Happening to look into the pewter pot,

Avliich luul contained the porterjust thrown
out, he saw a white sediment at the bottom
of if, lie and the publican put their headff

together over it, but could make nothing
of this deposit.

It so happened, however, that the phy-,
siciari was in attendance at the dispensary, .

only a few yards away, and to him they
submitted the wliite powder that lay in the
bottom of the measure. It proved to be
arsenic.

The mud upon the road whore the porter
had fallen was also examined, and some of
the same deposit was found upon it.

Upon these f5icts, and tho short iuforma**^

tioii sworn by Macarthy, a noighbonrihg
ma^strate at once issued his warrant, with.

;

which the police pursued tho miscroahh
who, without apprehension of his purpose
having been discovered, was pursuing his
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Jotiraoy quite at his ease. Ho was arrested,

j
airifl daly committed to prison.

;

’ The animns and purpose of the heinous

enterprise came afterwiards to light. Tho

S
retended cousin, whoso real name was
lara, had been bribed to put Macarthy to

death, by a person interested in the termi-

nation of a lease in which Macarthy was
i the last life.

The attempt to poison w^as only a re-

source in reserve. The primary plan, and
that relied upon with good reason, was of

a totally different kind. Under the pre-

text I have mentioned, Macarthy was to

have been induced to accompany Mara to

tho lonely graveyard, the position of which,

and the stile by which it was entered, were
familiar to him. Ho was to have allowed

Macarthy to cross the stile first, and, fol-

lowing him closely, as he descended it at

the other side, ho was, from above, to have
dealt him, with his heavy loaded stick,

Buch a blow npon tho licad as must have
felled him to the ground, and, as he lay

stunned in tho graveyard, he would liavo

easily despatched him. The sounds of

violence in that sequestered place no car

could have heard, and -no human aid

would have interfered to prevent tho con-

summation of his atrocious purpose.

The women, who, in the large bam-like
room were attending to tho preparations

for supper at its further end, had caught
nothing of the conversation of tho two men
who stood near the door. Tlio efiect of
this might not very improbably have been
that no one would have known in what
direction their walk had lain, or could
have conjectured where the body of Ma-
carthy, if he had been mnrclercd, was con-

cealed. .It might have lain under tho wall

of that rude cemetery undiscovered until

the next funeral brought people into, its

solitary enclosure.

At this point all turned upon the pre-

sentiment which had so mysteriously deter-

mined Macarthy, without any motive of

which he was conscious, against going
over the stile before him. Macarthy was
too powerful a man to have beeii assailed

on fair terms, with a reasonable cliance of
the intending assassin’s success.

|

When the trial was over, Mr. Bennett, my
l

informant, who, though not in the case, and
• a very junior barrister at the time, had
listened to the trial with deep interest,

found an opportunity of speaking to the
prosecutor, and asked him some questions
upon the most extraordinary point in the
strange occurrence deposed to.

What passed was to the following effect

:

*^Ton stated that you were p^yentedl

from drinking the porter by a pain in the*

back of your neck. Did that pain affect all

the back of your neck ; and if not, to whafc
.

part of your neck was it confined ?*’ ^ >

It was in one spot only, close under the

skull on the backbone.”
Was it a severe pain ?”

“ Tho worst I ever felt.”

“ Had you ever had the same pain be-

fore ?”

“ Never any pain like it before or since.
”

Cun you give me any idea of what the

pain was like F”
!

“ It covered about tho size of the.top of !

a man’s finger pressed hard against the

neck, and it ipclt like a red-hot bullet.”
“ Did tho pain last long ?”

“ It came whenever I raised the porter

towards my mouth, and stopped so soon as

I set tlie vessel down again ; and I could
not drink or hold tho vessel up while it

lasted.”

Some persons will account, upon natural, -

thougli complicated theories, for the mental
and physical impressions which, they may
suppose, resulted in this sensation, and in

tho consequent escape of the prosecutor,

Macarthy, from a deep-laid scheme of
murder. Others will see nearly insuperable

difficulties in the way of such an explana-

tion. It is, in any case, one of the most
;

remarkable instances of justice satisfied and
life saved hy mysterious premonition that

I have over met with.

The hired assassin was convicted, and, !

although his intention had been defeated, i

his crime was then, I believe, a capital one.
!

I'he wretch who employed him was, also,
j

if I remember rightly, convicted and I

punished.

I relate this "story with a very exact re-

colkiction of the terms in which it was, told
to me, and with a conscientious anxiety to

reproduce the narrative accunitely* It is

extraordinary enough, I think, to merit
being rescued from oblivion.

THE COVET^ANTEll.
The Lord beheld a cotter by the shore,

Leaniugf his cheek upon a hard brosrn band
And gnzin^ seaward ; and the winds and warn
Were loud within this cotter*s soul, the strifo

'

'

Of wind and wave and cloud were pictured
As in a tromblinfy water; and tho Lord
Breath’d on the forehead of the man, and sei^
** My storm shall have a tongue !’*

^ But liiftiiy u year
The cotter, Walter Logan, worVd and "WorkSd. i

Within his shieling on tho Argyllshire coast^

Wherein be dwelt unweddedand alone

A silenoo-Ioter, moody and unlearned.
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Oce book hB Had, a JDible j^reat and old,

Wboai^ iargo Cibaracters hia iiniutor’d o^e
Follow'd Witn pain, till a« a motber’a faco

All wore famiUap. Most he loved to sit,

ipeU cheek upon his hand, upon a cliC ^
That overlook'd sea ; when the storm

dark around him,•and above, tho Lord
Opened a rent araongf his driftiugr cloud

fAx^d looked upon him, and the man sat there
tJnoonscious of the Lord.

Lut ni^ht and day
r Came tempest seaward : sea and sky wore join’d

Together, to tho roaring of the winds;
Tho blackness gathered Jiko a frowning fuco,

Till floating downward—like a living thing
A sunbeam would alight on Ailsa Craig,

. And smile upon the wavea until they sank
With deep low murmurs brightening as they lill,

Like to tho lions licking Daniel’s feet.

His brightness growing human in their eyes.

There Logan sat, content to hear and see

In silence, ibr his lonely soul was stirred

'I'o watch M-ith face unnioved a mighty power
Whoso very moaning calm w^as like a threat,

Wherefore his soul grow fashioned to the place,

And in his bruin the elements kept time
Unto the solemn music of the book
Until tho tempest of tho weaves became
Tho spirit of the Lord.

Thou knowest now
How in the after days this man became
The trumpet of the tempest, wiih one blast

Blowing together all the scatter’d souls.

To whom the Lord w as a teinjjestuous sign

And portent ! In that dread ful w’ind so raised

Ho perish’d. Here beside ilie lonely rca

His very grave is wild and like a wave ’

CHRONICLES OE LONDON
STREETS.

ESSEX-STEE13T, STRAND.

Tub town house of tho proud Bishops of

Exeter once stood at the iDoitom of that

sloping street that lies westward of Temple
Bar, in a sort of small bay or backwater
southward of the Strand. Through a sort

of picture-frame gate, from whence stops

lead down to tho shore of the river, you
catch a pleasant green glimpse of the
young plane-trees that line tho new Em-
oankment. On the left a passage leads

mto the Temple, reminding us that
Exeter House once formed the outer part

of the domain of those semi-ccclesiastical

knights whom the lawyers first robbed,

then burnt; and on the right stands a
Unitarian chapel of considerable antiquity.

Many an unffedged barrister, innocent as

yet of law, has passed up this street

towards Westminster. Many a Templar
Ranker or Lovelace has reeled down it,

zigzagging his way to his airy den in

Kh^g’s Bench-walk or Pump-court, heed-
lcs$ of Coke and contemptuous of Little-

tmn : Many a knotty legal argument have
those heads on the Essex-street knockers
Overheard. The wise Mansfield has passed
thiil way, and Thurlow, who looked wiser

than any man ever was; Brougham with

the dance of Saint Vitus in his ngly nose,

and Adolphus, hot and angry from recent

wrangle
;

groat rich lawyers and poor

hungry ones have trod these stones
;
lord

chancellors that wore to be yet never wore;

Land needy ambitious men eating their own
'hearts out in the cruel waitings and de-

ferred hopes of tho most disappointing of

all professions. Talk of purgatory ! There
is no place where men have suffered so
much as they have in the puidietis of the

Temple, and not even up .Hoi born-hill {the

road to Tyburn) have heavier hearts cohie

than np that street soutli of tho Sttund,
and westward of Temple Bar.

In tho roigTi of Edward the Second the
Bishops o( Exeter built a palace in Essex-
street. Walter Stapleton, the Lord Trea-

surer of England and Bishop of Exeter,

trying to defend London for King Edward
against tho Queen Isabella, who had brought
an army from Franco to chase* away the
Sponsors, the evil counsellors of hor hus-

band, the eniTiged Londoners sacked and
burnt tho bisliop's palace. The bishop
himself, on liis way to take sanctuary at

St. Paurs,/ was torn from his horse by a
mob, stripped of his armour, and beheaded
at Clieapside.

Lord Paget, Henry the Eighth *8 ambas-
sachu', afterwards had the palace. After
him enme tho Duke of Norfolk, who ’was

beheaded by Elizabeth for his political in-

trigues Avith Mary Queen of Scots. Then
tho lilarl of Leicester lived here in splen-

dour. Spenser dedicated one of his poems
to his patron, Leicester, wliom he eulogises

in his Prothalaiuion.

to the Temple stands a stately placo,

Wbero I fjayned jjifts and goodly grace,

Of that great lord who there was wont to dwell, ,

Whose want too well now feels my friendless case.

* Leicester left his Essex-street bouse to^’

his step-son, the Earl of Essex, who..horp
brooded over the plot that sooti broughthim
to the scaflbld. Essex was the grandchild
of a favourite cousin of Queen Elizabeth.
The mother of Essex, a bad woman, tpok
the ]<]arl of Leicester for licr scjcond hus*
band, and for her third, Christopher Blount,
her master of the horse, with whom she
had long intrigued. The sister of Essex, a
still more infamous woman, had lieen th<^

mistress of Lord Montjoy. Essex’s wifsi

Frances Sidney, the widow of Sir

was a woman, as Mr. Dixon says, of Jiny-

ferior birth, without beauty, youth,
fortune. Honours fell thick on the jrohng
noble. At twentyttwo b^ wa^^ M^ter
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of the Horee* Ho became a member of the

queen’a council, Earl Marshal of England,

06neral of the Forces in Ireland, and the

recipient of throe liundrcd thousand pounds

in money. lie fought in France and

Portugal, and at CaeJiz covered himself

with glory. Yet Essex was not so hand-^

some as Elizabeth’s 'other favouritc^j. He
stooped, and \^a8 careless in liis di’CSS;

ho walked awkAvardly, and danced worse;

his morals were more than questionable.

Still he won the queen by his feailess frank-

ness, as he won friends by las wann-
hoarted generosity and candour, liis alla-

bility and noble courtesy. Hpenser IX ax
especially favoured, and in a sonnet preced-

ing the first three books of the Faery Queen,*

the poet promised at the conclusion of that

groat poem
To make more famous memory
Of thy heroic parts.

In the Prothalamion, Spenser concludes

with a compliment to the possessor of Essex

Souse

;

Tet therein now doth lodge a worthy poor,

Great England’s glory, and tho world’s wide wonder.
Whoso dreadful name late thro’ all Spain didtUumlf r,

’And Herculos’ two pillars standing near
Bid make to q^uake and four.

Fair branch or honour, iluwer of chivalry.

That fillcat England with tho triuinjthM of fame,
tfoy have thou of thy luddo victory,

And endless happiness of tliinc* own name.

Nor was Essex ungrateful for tliis wrea th

of laurel. Why Sjxuiser died poor and
broken-hearted, on his relurn from tho

great .misfortunes that fell upon him like

thunderbolts in iredaud, will now probably
never be known, but certain it is lliai, the

earl paid for Ins funeral and tomb in West-
minster Abbey. Shakes[)eai*e, too, the fritnul

of Fulke Grevillo and youthampton, the

earl’s swoim comrades, celebrates Esst'x iu

the Chorus at the commencement of (lie

Fifth Act of Henry the Fifth, and thbc'y

^prophesies his victorious return from Ire-

land:

Were now tho general of our gracious empress
(As in good tiuio he may) from Irchind coming,
Bringing rebellion broached upon his sword,
How many would.the peaceful city quit
To welcome him P

After the death of Leicester, Essex became
a power at court, iu spite of his wilful-

nesB and rash heat of temper. Scarcely
twenty-one, he rode at Tilbury, tho captain-

general of the cavalry. Always crossing the
qfueen’s wishes, hejoinedthe unsuccessful ex-

pedition to Lisbon in 1581, and commanded
at the unsuccessful siege of Rouen. But
those discomforts he repaid by his chivali'ous

gallanjjpy against Spain in 1596, when

fouarteen thousand Ei^gliah took Cadiz, de-

stroyed thirteen Spanish men-of-’war, and
obtained from the citizens one hundred and
twenty thousand crowns as ransom. But
tins money was divided <among the adven-

turers, and Essex, owing to the opposition of

Cecil’s friends, failed to snap up the Spanish
treasure fleet, with its rich cargo of twenty
million dollars. Sent to Ireland to check
'J'yrone, Ess(‘x failed in every attempt, and
bc't^an, it was rumoured, to hold traitorous

coiuiimiiication with tho rebels—worst of

all, after thwarting tho queen in every

scheme, he suddenly returned to England,
contrary to the royal commands. Essex
was hastening last to his rnin. In Ireland

ho had all but resolved to embark two thou-

sand cavalry, land in Wales, and, march-
ing to London, 1o drive Rah'igh, Cecil, and
Cohham from tho court. Despising the
faithful counsels of Bacon and Grevillo,.

Essex hurried on fast to destruction.

Ai a secret* meeting in Febniary, IGOl,

at Drury House (Dniry-laiie), this rash
and wilinl man, estimaling his sworn ad-

lua-ents at one hundj’od and twenty earls,

lords, knights, and gentlemen, agreed ta

give up Jiis plan of seizing tho Tower,
ami dgeided to surprise the queen at

Wliilehall, .and ibr(*i5 her to disgrace Bur-
-h'lgh, Ualeigli, and Cnbhum, «ajid restore

her tlisgr*aceil ihvourite. He relied much
on Slieriff Hinitli, who had tho power

cjillii»g to his side one thousand men of
tho Lomiou train- bands. The Puritaiis

wej*e all fur liim, and many of the Ro-
man Catholics were won by the con-
spirator's promises of increased toleration.

Other men he alJui’ed by assurances that
Cobhaiu and Cecil were in fovour of the
liifanta of Spain as the successor of EUza-
both. Tlio Scottish king there can be no
doubt six*rotly favoured his attempt.
The plot was ripe on Saturday, the 7th

of February, 1601. Essex, sending his sec^^
tary to I'ouse his citizen friends, arranged
his final plans. Sir Christopher Blount
nndeitook to >scize Whitehall Gate, Sir
John Davis the Hall, and Sir Charles
Danvers the guard-room and preseuco-
chamber. Essex w^as then to come out from
tljc ISlows (site of the National Gallei^),

,

and having secured an access, to
tho queen, and humbly demand that shiU

should drive from her his chief oneiUiaa,

whom lie would then have broughtto
o r more probably summarily have killed,

lie then proposed to assemble a parlian9,6ut

and name a successor. But tho coui:.t Wd,
already information of the plot, Ond Essesx*



h^ing sent Ibt by tW isoimcil^ resolved on
makmg Bis desperate attempt the next

day (Sunday) > when the citizens would be

assembled for the sermon at St. PauFs
Cross. That night secret messengers were
employed rallying Essex*s friends and con-

vening them to the morrow’s meeting. The
next morning early tlicrc came from west
and east to Essex JJouso the Earls of Rut-
land and SouUiampton, Lords Sandys and
Monteagle, and about throe hundred other

gentlemen. Essex told tliese paitisans that

plots were laid against his life, that the City

was for him, and that he had T*csolved to

force his way to tlie queen, and tell her his

dangers. But an un(‘xpected ineulent dis-

turbed his plans. A little before ten o’clock

on that qiiiet Sunday morning iho excited

crowd of hot-headed noblemen, turbu-

lent soldiers, and musketeers, ^vere startled

by the appearance at ihe Str;md Gale of

four messengers from the court. Egc]-ton,

the Lord Keeper, tlio Earl of Worcester,

Knollys, the Comptroller of the Household,

arid Lord Chief Justice Popliam, demnndod
admission. At ton, tlio lord mayor and alder-

men met for tie PauFs Cross sernum, and
after sermon, Essex was to meet tJicui and
call on them to follow him to Wliitehall.

There was no tiijic to lose in parley. Hough
scowling men, by the ordcT of Essex, ad-

mitted the four dignitaries, but excluded all

their attendants except the purse-beaiHjr,

and on the Lord Kec’per asking, in the

name of tho queen, the meaning of the

turbulent concourse, Essex, speaking loud,

replied

:

‘‘ Wait is laid for my life. There were
some hired to murder me ii^my bed. 1 am
traitorously dealt with, and my letters have
been counterfeited botli with hand and seal.

Wherefore we have met here together to

defend oui’selvcs, and preserve our lives,

eitic© neither my patience nor misery will

appease the malice of my adversaries ex-

cept they drink my blood also.”

The Lord Keeper, begging Essex to re-

late his grievances fully, that they might
be Inquired into; the crowd began to cry

impatiently

:

Let ufl be gone ; come. They abuse

your patience ;
they betray you, my lord.

•The time hastens. Come.”
The Lord Keeper, turning to them, put

on his capj charged them all, in the

queen’a name, to lay down their weapons.

Essei then entered tho house, as if for a

conibfence, followed by the four delegates

and hk partisans, the excited crowd shout-

“ Kill th^ I kill Qmm I Keep them for

pledges. Throw liie great out of the

window. Shut them up fast edfcugh.’^

After passing through two rooms guarded
by musketeers, Essex led them into a back
parlour, and, placing the four courtiers

under the guat;d of Sir John Davis, Sir

Gilly Merrick, Pmneis Tresham, and Lord
Salisbury, said to them :

“Be patient but a little, my lords. I

must needs go into the City to take order

with the lord mayor and the sheriffs.”

The dotn\s were ihon bolted on the

prisoners, and returning into tho court,

Essex, about eighty knights and gen-
tlemen, and two hundred retainers, wrap-
ping their cloaks about their left arms, and
drawing their swords, rushed through
Tenqde Bar into the City. In Fleet-streof

ho was joined by the l^arl of Bedford and
Lord Cromwell

;
but no citizen listened to

his a]>pcal to instantly arm, though they let

him ]>as.s at Ludgate, when he shouted :

“ For f lic queen ! For the queen ! There
is wait laid for my life. Raleigh and Cob-
ham would take my life. England is bought
and sold by the Spaniards

!”

At St. iViuFs Crovss lie found no sermon
preaching, for, by tho lord mayor’s orders,

the citizens had remained at home. Then
ho rushed up Obcapside, shouting, ‘‘ For the

.

queen, my mistress!” till ho reached tho
house of Sheriff Smith, in Fenchurch-sbreot,

where ho expected to find one thousand of

the train-bands. But there was no sheriff

to bo found, and there were no train-

bands. Fretting and chafing, tho earl, as

Camden tells us, retired, hot and fatigued,

to a private room, “ to compose his spirits,

and change his shirt.”

In the mean time the court had not been
idle. The guard.s had been mustered, the
palace gales closed and barricaded, the
neighbouring streets and passages barred
with chains and blocked with Ciirriagos.

With difliciilty had tlio brave old queen
been prevented from riding herself to meet
the traitors. About two o’clock, Lord Bur-
leigh, with tho Garter King-at-Arms, the
Earl of Cumberland, and Sir Thomas Ward,
had entered the City and proclaimed Essex
and all his accomplices traitors, offering a
reward of one thousand pounds for bk
apprehension, and immediate pardon to ajil^

who at once deserted him, and returned to
their duty. Essex, hearing of this, m*
siantly rushed into tho street, crying that
England was to be given to the In&nta of
Spain, and exhorting the citizens to take
arms

; but all in vain—-no voice replie!i^ nO
|



Whs too doors flo^ opiato*

back were thaileingAlray }

Lord Admiral, it was reported, ws£s

gathering a force quickly together Reluc-

tantly, with broken spirits, Essex resoWed
to rftum to his homo, and by means of his

priboners soouio some terms from the angry
queui But already musketeers and pjko-

mcn held Liidgs.tc, and barred his passage
There *v\eic soldiers also at the chumd-up
road by the west gate of St Paul’s, headed
by bn J Lcvisoii At this juncture, Sii

Fctdmand Gorges, caiefiil of himself, pci-

STiaded Essex to lot him return to Essex
llouse to release the prisoners, and inter-

cede with them to tlie queen for tlio carl’s

pardon before blood was shed, and before

the queen felt sure that the City might not
rise* Essex granted libeiiy to l^opham
only, but eventually Gorges release d the
whole four, and took tliern by boat to

Whitehall, to procure liis own pardon.
When Essex found his wny barred be-

tween St. Paul’s atid Ludgate, liis hot
blood fired, and, calling for his lior.se, and
shouting, ‘‘Charge, charge!” ho drew Ids

sword and told Blount to attack. Mat dies
wore blown, and swords flashed out. Blount
killed a soldier. Henry Tracey, “a young
man very dearly loved by the earl,” was
stretched dead on tho ground, and several

citizens fell. The carl, -with a bullet-hole

through his hat, fell back with some fifty

followers only loft, and, retreating to

Queonhithe, took boat and returned to Essex
House. Enraged to find tho liostngo.s

gone, Essex then began to lortify his house
on all sides, vainly expecting help from the

Londoners. He burnt many papers, and
especially one with a few lines of dangerous
matter contiiined in a black purse, which
he always carried about him. There was
littlo time for preparation. Almost ^in-

stantly the liousc wa.s invested. The Earls

of Cumberland and Lincoln moved on the
Strand side, with tho Lords Tliomas Ho-
ward, Grey, Burleigh, Compton, and a
strong body of horse and foot, wdiile on
the Thames and garden side there gathered
the Lord Admiral himself, bis son Effing-

^
ham, Lord Cobliam, Sir John Stanhope,
Sir Robert Sidney, and Mr. Pulke Grcville.

All being prepared for storming, the drums
sounded for a parley, and the Lord Admiral

^
sent Sir Robert Sidney to summon tho two

* earls, who came out upon the leads to hear
tho terms jproposed.

cousin,” said Southampton, “to
whod^i^il^^ you have us yield ? To our

I

That were to thrust ourselves

W0 have offended.'*^ Sidney Wplfed iShltt

fee house woa not istvong} thik-t the Ldrd
Admiral had alieady sent to the
powder and shot, and if that prevailed not

that the house would be blown up. Then
the Earl of Essex came and said

“Judge you, brother, whether it bo a
gnef or no to a man descended as myself,

who have lived in account with her
majesty as I have done, to bo pined up so

long Without any cuisc, and to be trodden

under foot of every base upstart; far

more than that, to liavomylifo so narrowly
sought by them. Woiild it not grieve you ?

Yc.s, yes, I am sure it would. Well, it is

no matter, death wa’ll end all, and death
shrill bo most waleomc.”

Sidney then ofiorecl (not to let the inno-

cent pcrisli with the guilty) to allow tho
countess, Lady Rich, Essex’s sister, and the
maid-servanls, avIio W’^cre “shrieking and
Iiowding and making a terrible noise within
doors,” to de]).'irt. This wais about nine
o’clock. Tlic earl acccplcd the offer, on
condition that two hours should be allowed
him to unbarricado the doors to let t>ut the
ladies, and another liour to close the doors
up again, By tin's time powder, shot, and
guns had cotno from the Tower, and a
cannon had been dragged upon the tower of
St. Clement’s Clniroh, and planted there
to pour a plunging fire upon Essex House.
Affairs were desperate indeed with the dis-

comforted rebels, when old Lord Sandys
]>roposcd a desperate sallv, cither to cut
a way through their enemies, or to die,

a.s bravo men, he said, ought to die, sword
in hand. But Essex having at last won tho
Lord Admiral’s cotrsont to treat them as
lionourablc jirisoners, and to secure to them
a j'ust trial, tlirew'^ open the doors, and on
liis knees surrendci’cd his weapon. It wSs
not safe to start toLondon Bridge that night,
as the water was dark and stormy, bo
Essex and Southampton were sent to Lam-
beth Palace, and the next qiorning removed
to the Towxt. To the archbishop Essex
spoke with scorn and anger of the faint-
hearted citizens, saying that they were a
base people, that he had trampled up atod
down the City without resistance, that
would undertake with four hundred ”Uhame
men to overrun I^ondon, as he had pas$0d
many of their chained and bairicadea lanes
on his way from Ludgate to Queenhxthe,
without one blow offered at him. Two^days

|

after Cecil wrote to a friend : “ vrheili
'

a false alarm was brought, to the qtie^m that I

g’Oifcl-, tp, -*



hA\ik ofa 6uy in Fleat-stroet/’'

the 8th of February,

4m ih^ 3t9tH 3be was tried at Westminster
foun^ g^iilty, and executed on Tower

Cfcreen on the 25th, at seven-thirty a.m., in

the presence of about a hundred noblemen

and gentlemen, Raleigh, from the armoury,

watching the axe drop, and shedding tears

wheti the head of his enemy fell. Essex died

repentant, confessing his “great bloody

crying infectious sin,” but denying any in-

tention to offer violence to ilio person of

the quote. Marshal Biron, who died fifteen

months after on the scaffold, raging like a

madman, ridiculed the behaviour of Essex,

and said ho died like a clergyman rather
|

than a soldier. Southampton vv*is reprieved.

CufiF, the secretary of Essex, and tlic main
cause of his ruin, and Merrick, his steward,

perished, as did Blount, the carl’s step-

father, and Duvers, the friend of Sonthamp-
fon.

The son of lissox was that parliamentary

general, whose divorced wifo cruelly poi-

soned Sir Thomas Ovcrhnry in the Tower.

The genei^al’s son was that unfoiiunate

man who, mixed up in tho Rjo House Plot,

shot himself in the Tower. The Earl of

Hertford lived in Essex House for a time,

and after him, the Lord Treasurer South-

ampton, and tho Loril Keeper Bridgman.
Doctor Barbon bought the place in the

^ reign of George tho First, and divided it

~
into separate bouses. The Cottonian Library

was kept hero in the reign of Queen Anne,

in a house afterwards occupied by Pattci*-

sou, the bookseller, a friend of Jolmsoii’s.

la the same room Charles Dibdin com-
menced his entertainment, and first sang

the song of Poor Jack.

It was long suspected that the Pretender
had secretly visited London, at least, on one

occasion, after, the defeat at Culloden, that

- finally crushed his party. Scott, with his

fine eye for the picturesque, has made him
a spectator, in disguise, bf the coronation

|

of George the Third, in 1701 ;
but his real

|

vleifc took place in September, 1750. This

was proved by the publication, in 1818, of

the interesting and trustworthy anecdotes

g£ Doctor William King, tho Principal of

St. Mary’s Hall, Oxford, and a leading man
CJ^png the Jacobites. The doctor says

:

^VSeptember, 1750, 1 received a note from

my£^y Primrose, in Essex-street, who de-

tp Bee me immediately. As soon as

I on her she led mo into her dress-

i|ig*roo]ni and presented me to— Prince

apquainted me bed
induced him to honBiS^d to Eng^
land at this juncture. TSbe injpateni&e of

his friends, who were in Cxille, md formed

a scheme which was impracticable* No
preparation had been made, nor waC no-
thing ready to carry it into execution. Etc

was soon convinced that he had been de-

ceived, and therefore, after a stay in Xiondon

of five days only, ho rctuniod to Italy/’

Doctor King, who afterwards corresponded

for many jears with tho unfortunate soion

of an unfortunate race, describes theprinpo
ns tall and well made, but stooping a little.

He bad a handsome fiico and good eyes, and
exactly resembled tho busts which were
sold of him in Red Lion-street, so much so

that when ho came and took tea at Doctor
King’s lodgings, the doctor’s servant, aftei*

tho priiico had gone, remarked how like

the new visitor was to the busts of the Pro-
'

tender. One day, in the park, a man recog-

nised him and went down on his knees

to kiss Ids hand, wliich servjed as a warur

ing to tlic jirince to be off' to Rome. Doctor
King d(‘scril>es Prince Charles as having a
quick apprehension, and speaking French, >

Italian, and English, and with rather a

foreign accent. “ In a polite company/’
ho suys, “tho prince would not pass for a
genteel man and he sums up his character

with these fatal words. “ I never heard
him express any noble or benevolent senti-

ment, tlie certain indication of a great

soul and a good heart, or to discover any
sofrow or compassion for the misfortuues

of so many worthy men who had suffered

in Lis cause.”

It is now certain that George the Second,

through his spies, knew of this visit, but

was too generous to seize lus then almost
powerless enemy.

Tlio following anecdote may be relied on. ,

The king one day asked Lord Holderuesse,
tho Secretary of State, where Charles
Edward tlien was.

“ Updm mj word, sire,” was the startled

rejjly, “ I—I—don’t exactly know. I sup*
pose in Italy ; but I’ll consult my last de-

^

spatchos.” P '

“ Pooh, pooh ! man,” said the king

;

“don’t trouble your head about the de-
spatches. I’ll tell you where he is; ho,ia
now at No. —

,
Essex-street, Strand, and

was last night at Lady Primrose’s rout*

What shall we do with him?”
The astonished secretary proposed call*

ing a council, but tho king said, No, no.
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We can manage the business witbou^/

" jo^unoil. I/et him stay where he is at'

;

tiresent, and when the poor man has amused
himself with looking about London, he will

go home again.”

The king, it is supposed, learned all the

.
prince’s.sohomes from his Scotch mistress,

Walkenshaw, whose sister was housekeeper

to the king’s son, at Leicester House. This

was the woman whom tlic Jacobites wanted
to be sent to a convoni), but the prince,

though bo did not car-o for her, refusocl to

part from ‘her. Tlic prince and this woman
both drank, and the two often quarrelled,

and sometimes fought, to the scandal of

thcii* Roman neighbours. This Lady Prim-
rose, of Esscx-stroct, with wliomtlio priiic(^

sought shelter when tluuisands of pounds
wrere set upon his licad, wais, we believe,

that Lady Primrose to whom Kdinbui’gb

legends say a Oagliostro of tlie day sliowed

her absent husbaTid in a mirror. He bad
' attomptcid lic?r life and fled abroad. Slio

aftcrw'ards married Lord ytair. Tiici*o w^‘ls

a General Pj*imros(^ mixed up in the early

Layer conspiracy. Henceforward, h't every

Jacobite take olV In’s liai as he passes lissex-

street.

The year before he died. Doctor Johnson
formed a club in Essex-stret*t

,
at. a. lavern

kept by Sam, one of Tlirale’s old servants.

The club met throe times a weeds, and the

forfeit for non-attendanee was i\voy)(‘nco.

Sir John ITawdcins spilefnlly (railed it “a
low ale-house association,''' but Windbani,
Doincs Barrington, Boswell, and D.ictor

Brocklosby, were nu'nibc^r.s. Sir tlosbua.^re-

fused to joiji, probably beeaus(' Barry, wlio

had in.snlted Jiirn, was on(‘’of' the eij'cde.

When Boswell was ])utu]) dolmsou liappily

designated bini as a "'clubabU' man.’’

Towards th(> end of Ids 1ilv‘ the great lexi-

cographer grew nu^nr than even* afraid of

solitude, and was glad of a (dub so (roii-

vcniently near Boll court. 'Jdie UKa tings

continued for many years.

One of the ceded)rated cbaracb'rs of

Essex-streed in Johnson’s tiin(> wais Doctor
George PordyCe, a pliysieinn of great
learning and vast a])petiie. For twenty
years ho dined daily at Dolly’s Cliop-Houso,
and like a wery PoiypluMnus, washed down
his huge seditary meal wdth a tankard e

J

strong ale, a- quarter of a pint of brandy,
.and a whole bottle of port. Aft(*r tljcse^

otationa he would quietly wadk to Ids

ouse in Essex-street, and dedivt^r an
admirable lecture to liis pupils.

^

The goldem days of the street have long
since passed i its glorious youth has sunk

...

.

into a decorous, Tespect^H qtueV^ ;

nohles have yielded to lawyers^ and logal

probably Essex-street will remain; Bmo
bags have ousted cloth of gold, and the re-

dundant lawyers of the Temple have spread

like an inundation over the sloping street,

WESTERN SLANG.

In a recent number of All the Tbau
Rounjd* wo gave some specimens of Ameri-
can slang phrases, drawing largely for our
matter on Doctor Bartlett’s Dieijonaty of

Amen'icanisms, but by no means exhausting

a very copious subject. Even America is

loo large to hove one wide-spread and uni-

versally understood slang. Every section

of it ]ia,s its own pfX'alinr expressions, Avhich

the moehi of lib' of the pe^oplc have raised up
in its speeedn Most copious of all, perhaps,

is that of tlje Groat West, andmost expre^
si VO is that of the gold miners, who dot the
(da I ifunila 11 and Briiisli Columbia mountain
^;i^les. ITon^ the newv life, overlaying that

iS the old Syianiards and fur traders, has
called into being now and peculiar expres-

sions, or has (corrupted old ones into a
ii('w use and signilicatioin Everywhere
di> wo find them unintentionally cropping
out in the letters of “ our own correspon-

dent,” in the laugungo of our friends fresh

from that auriferous region, or oven in the
gi;na* sysieniaiic works written on those
pnri ion.s of the woi ld. (3ne of these anthors,

iMr. has oven devoted a few para-

graphs to the subject, which for our readers’

ainuseinent wo have enlarged, from the
storeliousei of our own yiorsonal experience.

Firs^, i!u‘n, in a country where everybody
w.jj-ks, it. is natural that tbe^ idler should be
contempt in nisiy spokci i of. I n Cali fornia the
professed i< Her is called a “ bummer.” He is

always well-dressed, affable^ in conversation,

ready to “ take a drink ” with any one. He
])eculiarly affects a ent velvet waistcoW of
gorgeous luic^, “ California diamonds” in his

shirt-front, a polished quartz seal hanging
at l)is fob, possibly a gold buckle, and has.

an infinite acquaintance, whom he insists

on introducing to you, which introduction
generally results in their being asked tO;

take a drink. I have noticed that they
always have an “ interest in a quartz lead,”

and are “ down at the Bay ” to |^ot iip a
company to work it. A '‘ loafer” iS ^ot so

bad as a bummer, for though a loafer may
hcoome a nuisance by calling at upseason-

* Bee Axl Tub Yaax KoVnd, Kev Serieti ml. t**

p. 270.

;
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aVle hotii^s lift places of business, yet this

does not stamp him as’ endowed with this

permanent frailty of oLaractei*, but only as

Wng seized with a temporary idleness.

A bummer, on the contrary, is a low, dis*

reputable, lazy character, much equivalent

to our Bponf^o/’ A jj^ood number of men
now fiUin(y high places in the land liave beem,

in their Oalitbrnian tlay^, buiiiTncrs. For

instance, I once asked a Californian if he

I

was acquainted with GoiuTal Blank, at that

timb a celebrated commander in tlie c\vU

war, whomlkjiow to have been once iji the

country, and what sort of f'lk'W he wa*-.

‘‘Oh, yes,” he knew him “In fiei, I’ve gni

his note at the pr(*Rcnt inom^nl lor forty-Kve

dollars I loaned him fi\ e ^ear'^ ago. The
gineral was nothings bolter than a darned

bummer, mister!” Again, all read(3rs of'

American election liioratuTC must have re-

memberedwith what furious V(niOTnW (astern

papers described, about two years ago, fui

afterwards successful candidal o fori lie presi-

doticy, as having been in Ca1i Torn in, after he

lefktlic army, a “ regular wliisky bummer !”

“ On it/’ is a ]>eculiar and (‘ypressivc

Californian phrase. A man who is oii it”

is generally looked upon as a ‘‘ serdy” cus-

tomer, and I regret, for ilje honour of the

legal profession, that an indignart Califor-

nian litigant frequently liiids it lu^cessary to

apply the phrase to liis attorney. A man
may be “ on the mnko ” when he is keen
after acquiring lilthy lucre; “ on the fight”

when he is coinbatively im:lini‘d
;
“on the

shoot” when ready with his revolver; or

“on the splurdgc ” wlion, mulei* the in-

fluence, more or less, of ah^oholic exeile-

ment, he is driving fnj*ionsly arouml town
in a buggy, halting at every other “ saloon,”

“standing” champagiie “to the licjys,”

smashing a mirror or two, and generally
“ Spending his money like a man ”—or a
donkey. When a woman is talked about
as being “ on it,” it is invariably nnclt^r-

stood that slie has fallen into evil ways.
"The occupation of the gold-digger has

suggested to him new expressions to

signify to Ids friends bis desire for them
to partake of vinous hospitality Avitli liim.

He prays them “ to pUt in a blast,” and
you in your turn, as you lift up your glass,

are civil enough to say to your host,

“ Here’s to you, old man, and hopin’ your
pay dirt’ll pan* out gay;” in other words,

# A iJiau*' ia a motal dish, in which the digger
WAahes nut a test quantity of earth or gravel, and then

his mine by the result. In Americif, a “ claim”
IS aaid to ,ba wortn so many “cents to the pan,” just
aa hi Australia it is talked of as yielding so many
"penuyweights to the bucket.”

that the earth in wh^ch he is working may
wash out rich supplies of gold-dust and
nuggets. At other times, the sjixna lu»s-

’ pliable wish to partake of stimulants with

any one is indicated by tlie rather more
generally usc'd oxprCKsions of “ take a
bndl(‘,” signifying tliat you are desired

Ic drive dull care away in the flowing

buwd, or you arc asked “to nominate
your j>isiii;” or, as somebody takes ypur
arm at the comer of ilio main street of
J )igg(‘rlmrg, you are i'(‘qn('sted, in a cheery
ioiioof voice, io “InRl'in a drop of pisxn,

I he two latter phrases being intended to ex-

pr('ss the popular opinion icgarding tliO

quality of 1 lu whisky
; al.'^o vulgarly known

as “ chain- ligldning,” “mountain liowiizcr,”
“ tangle leg,” and “ tarantula juice.” In,

those parks of the world whisky is not
judged by Sikes’s hydrometer, or any such
inierilo test, bui; by the distance a man can
walk after partaking of a certain quantity'

of it. ’Jh-adition assci'ts tliat a certain

Soulhcnier of biljulons propensities used
to “ kce]) a nigg(T ” foi* the express pur-
pose of “trying tlie wliisky uu him;” if

the J'hliiopiaii survived tlie dose for a rea-

sonable iini(‘, his master ventured to par-

trike, considi'ring the beverage 'not of
mortal iuhaisity! It is really wonderfal
how many exj)ressions thirsty mankind
have coined io denote the act of partaking
of siimulaiits. An antupiarinn friend only
th(‘ oilujr day rcuid over to nio a list, of no
le.ss Ilian sixty-seven distinct expressions

used in Scotland alone to signify the drink-
ing of whisky. This list might be materially

enlarged on the Pacilic Coast, where every
interest lins its own expressions. For in-

sfaiicc, in Honolulu your friend the whaler
will ask you “io take a fid,” and you in

return will reply, as you lielp yourself out
of* a case-bottle in his cabin, “Well, old
salt, here’s two hundred barrels 1” The
iiiiiv(.‘rsal rojily to all these compUmehts
being “ Drink hearty !”

S]jaTiish expressions naturally supply a
large quota of Californian slang phrasesi
which have got perfectly incorporated into
every-day language, and can hardly be
glassed as vulgar. ¥ov instance, the fence or
corral in which mules and cattle are con-
fined, has supplied a verb in common use*
When a man is cornered in giving utter-

ance to some untenable proposition, bo id

said to be “ corraled,” when a horse thief i

is caught, he is “ coiTaled,” and a successfpl
“ operator ” on the stock exchange wiU
described as having • “ corraled ” all tho
shares in the Root - Hdg - or - Die Quartz
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Stirling Company. A fiirm is xiniversaHy

called a “ ranch/’ derived from the Spanish
“rancho,” and a farmer a “ rancher/’ from
the Spanisli cquivolont “ ranchoro/’ Nu-
JXierous also are the Indian abori^nal words
which have' got incorporated in the lan-

gtifige, o-spceially in the llritish poKscssions,

whcTO the natives are much nioro nnmerons
than the whites, and on friendly social

forms with the latter. In some parts of

the country, beside nnniorous [ndiau Tiame.s,

still retained fin* localities, many words in

,
daily use are deriwd from some one or

other of the native dialects. A man talks

of having no •^‘chickamon/’ or money, on
his person, and will indignantly talk of tlic

assumptions of the “ tyhees/’ or gn^atmon,
and even coinsa noun, “ tylieoism/’ to denote

, this arrogance of the tyhees.

yfo should tire our readers* patience out,

did wo go over the various expressions

used XU the gold-digger’s cvery-dny life;

' how ho takes a “ square meal ’* when he
comes to his inn, or how wlieii lie gets into

hard circumsianevs lu‘ is dead broke,*’ or

“caves ill,” or *\goos up a flume.” To
show the applicaiiou of soun' of tlu'so odd

i
expx’essioiis, perhaps w'e cannot do better

thim to parody in miner Englisii a portion
* cf a proclainati<;u of liis IJxcellency the

Governor of British Columbia, anont some
milling regulations, which lies before us.

1

V/ith this we will conclude this brief survey
i'f the wide and fresh field of Western

;

slang.
*

PllOpLAMA.TlON 1 HaVIN'O TllK FoiICi: OF LaW,
YouBkt!

Whereas, a change in the mining laws i.s

expedient. Be it enacted as follows

:

1. That all former proclamations arc

hereby repealed and **plaYt‘d out.’*

Interpretation clausti.—In the ooiislriK>

liou of this act the word “ guy ** sliallmeau

the governor of this colony, and ‘‘com-

iiiish ” shall nu'au the commissioner for ilie

time being. The words iizzled,’* “ l»laye{l

1

out,” “ petlered/* “ caved,” and “ gone upa
1

flume/’ shall respectively mean, when ap-

:

plied to a mining claim,, that the same
i

is worthless ; and when appli(‘d to an iridi-

j

vidual, that he is ruined, lielpless, dead, of

1
ill debt, and the terms “dead broke ** and

¥ busted,” shall, for the purposes of this

1
act, be construed to mean the same thing.

1 That the woi’ds “pile,** “ Ihe dust,” “the
i colour,” and “bottom dollars,” shall be

coustrued.^td mean the current coin of
• thisre^llj.,;,:

The teV% “ free miner ’* shall mean every

'I,,
;?'

—
-r-T? 7--T ‘

person entitled to mine^ The teW “ on it**

shall imply a willingness to buy, sell,
;

or
get drank ; and “ on the make ” shall mean
a determination to make money, hoiiesily^

if you can; if you can’t—make mon^l
“on the sell” shall mean a willingaess to

sell, and “ on the buy ” a wdllingaosisii to

purchase.

The term “you bet” shall be used to

remove any doubt wliich may possibly ekist

in the mind of the individual addressed;
and you “ b(?b your life ” shall bo applied

in the same way, but shall be more oon-

clusivo
; and the term “ you bet your

boots” sliall be equivalent to “you bot
your life;” and the term “you bet your
bottom dollar” shall, for the purposes of

.

tills act, mean “ yo^r life,” or “ your
boots.” The word “ chain-lightning ” shall

mean very ardent spirits; and “mountain
Jiowitzer** shall mean liquor that kills at

over one tliousand yards
;
and “ scorpion

juice’* and “tarantula juice” shall be
construed to moan “mountain howitzer,”
or “ chain- lightning,” and “drinks for

the crowd ” sliall mean* any and all of the
Ibrogoing, for tlie persons present, but not
any others.

That “ in a horn ” shall bo equivalent to

the old clnssical term of “over the left;”

and, for the purposes of this act, “ in?' a
horn” shall be equivalent to “in a hog*^
eye.” These terms shall imply doubt, and

1
bo equivalent to “no you don’t.”

1

That the term “ vamoose the ranch ”

shall mean tliat the individual referred to

has left, foj* parts unknown
;
and “ slope”

shall be equivalent to “ vamoose the
ranch ;” and “ make tracks ” shall, for the
jHirposes of this act, be equally as expres-
sive as the two foregoing terms.

That the term “ got the dt?ad wood on
him” shall not refer to any kind o£ timber
whatever, dead or alive, but shalf be used
wluMi one individual has obtained a fair or
unfair advantage over another

;
and tho '

term “ got tho Imlge on him ” shall be as
strong as “ gelling tho d(\'id wood on hina/’

and getting eitJier the “bulge” or “dead
wood on him,” niuy result from “ sloping/’

“making tracks, - or “ vamoosing the
ranch.”

That “ spotted,” when applied to an
dividual, sliall have no reference to flhe

state of the skin of any white maUi or «iiy

spot thereon, but shall moan iiiat ho is

watched; and, when applied to.miniixg,

shall mean that the gold is scattered; aud
the term “ biz ” shall mean basiuess. v

That “sock it to him” shall bo equiva®
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** Ton ought to liavo the best ad\^ice from

town/’ ho persistecL And— and, l^arbai^,

I have known you in j’our cradle ; I have

Imd you on my knee when you were a
little child; you’ll shake liands with me.”

He hnd nppj*oaclied, with his brown hand

pxton dod.

“Another iiim’; not to-day,” she snid,

coldly; “pray take my own account f)f it;

I nrn not seriously ill ; and be kind enough

not to tell my iViends that I arn dying

;

I’m bored to rleaili by (\'d Is and notes
;

I

shall be quite well in a we('k. What abr)ut

Ehvyn ? Do say at once ;
J iin])l()ro of you,

come to the point.'’

“ I find that Elwyu Howard, or Vivian,

your son, is the person who lias rnan-ied

Miss Ethel Tiniern.”
“ I know it, I guessed it,” she said after

a pause. “There is always a shock wlien

evil surmises inru out tine; but i was sure

it so.”
“ I had a letter this nn»rning from ]\riss

Modwyn,” says Mr. Da we. “ 8]ie .'^ays tlial.

,Damian pronounces Maud pei-fectly wtll,

and has sent her away in JMaxlmilla’s care

from GlurewcMKls.”

“Mr. Damian is doting; but/ (liat do(\sn’t

excuse liis writing libels,” said Jjady

Vernon, flusliing a bright scarh't, and
then growing deadly ])a]e, “

I had a. letter

of insinuation and insult from him tin's

morning, wliicli he shall rue. I'm glad

Maudis set at lilxTty without 1113^ sanction ;

let her kill me, or kill herself; wdiat does

it inhtter, compari-d with the traged\^ slie

threatened, ami which is now iinpossil)le !”
|

of. 1 will see Maud’s face no more. She
Mr. Dawe nodded, and in a few mom cuts

j

has never been a cliild to me. She has
said ; 1 been the source of half 1113'^ misery. Another

“ I have seen Mr. "Jdntern.”
;

parent would leave her with a curse. I
“The wretcli !” wliispen'd she, looking turn from her in silence. Good people

doAvn .steadfastly on tin' tlooi', with cheeks
1 nnderstaud and honour me. The wicked

still flushed, and baleful e3’es
;
you might

j

I (r.ani’ple under my feet. ‘These speak
’’
of those tJuiigs which they know not.’

mind to tell
^
him everything. He shall

know his father, and nis poor, broken*

hearted mother.” •

“ Well, Barbara, I fear you are elxerting

yourself too much. One thing I mention
for your consideration, Uso your, power
of appointment under the will in favour of

Tin tern, and you can dictate his settle-

ments for your son, and thus provide for

him handsomely.”
“ It is too late. T ex('cutod a deed which

excludes liim irrevocably; and it is in Mr.
(’oke’s custody.”

“ Yrni miglit have consulted me, or some
one, witli more caution tliamyours elf, Bar-
bara, before taking such a step,” said Dawe,
after a ])auso.

“ It is taken, and no power on earth can
recal it,” she said, coldly.

“ It is a pity,” said Dawe. After a
sliort silence, “ I am told there is not a
nicer girl in England tluin Ethel Thitcrn.”

“ J hope she mayn’t live long,” said

Lady A'erium, in her cold tones.
“ ‘Ven-

geance is mine; 1 Avill repay, saith the
Lord.’ Jj(‘t His justice bo done, and my
])f'or lOlwyii released from the wicked com-
panion wlio deedved him. Ill as I am,”
she continued, after a pause, “ I have
written to Jlr. Coke to come down to con-
.suit- upon the hdter of that slanderous old

man, J\lr. Damian; I liavo walked with
(h.)J all my days, Avhy will he not spare me
one drop in this dreadful cup? I have
!iv(al a life of virtue. T have done my duty,

j

1 liave nothing to ridiract ; iiotliingto repent

liavo fancied a Canidia looking down' on

the blood of her o^enl3^ “ He was the con-

triver of all that miseiy. Ho tlionglit tliat

you would proviile for the young man. Ho
|

She
is utterly false.”

“ I believe lie, had quite i>thcr intentions

for the young huV,” said Dawe.
“ Don’t believe it

;
wliat bett er could a

country squire do for Ids dangliter? Mr.
Tintorn never goes straiglit to anything.
You never discover what lie intends, except
^by his bad acting. And to think of their

^having caught my beautiful boy in their

toils! When he came here ill, he looked
SO like my own noble Elwyn, the sight of
him almost broke my heart. You must
bring him tq see me; I have made up my

evil

Siie made her quotation with a low utter-

a.nce, and Avith a slow and bitter emphasis.
AAns talking, as it were, to herself,

“ ‘Woe unto them, for they have gone in
the Avay of Cain, and perished in tho gain-
snying of Core. These are spots in your
feasts of charity. Trees whose fruit wimor-
ctli, AAuthout fruit, tAvice dead, plucked #p
by tho roots; Avandering stars, to wbbm
is reserved the blackness of darknesB-^
for evei\’

”

She turned as she said this, and Mr. Dawe
thought she was weeping, for he heard oue
or tAVO little sobs.

Latimer, a minute after, in the adjoining
room, heard a hoarse voice calling her m
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Btraing^ loxwi itocenis. At s6uiid of this die-

cordtmt suwiJpM, through Latimer’s brain^

with a sure omen, flashed a^i^^adfal sus-

picion.
^

3Si'ow.,sho is in the room, slic does not
know how, stooping over the chair, calling

distmctedly, My lady! my lady!” in an
ear that will never lioar sound again.

She is holding her up in the chair, but the

head sinks and rolls, this way or that, as

the weiglit inclines. “’Tis a faint! ’tis a
faint! my God! ’Tis only a iaint !” La-
timer cries wildly in her terroi*.

Mr. Dawe has thrown open the shutter,

) the window itself; and the fitful antuinu
air eddies in, and the elegant little hire

coiflfiivo and i^s long, dark, grey-and-bhio

silk ribbons fliittei: about the dt^ad face and
open mouth. Mr. Dawq lias sprinkled

water on her face. It streams over it as

rain would over a marble bust.

Latimer dcspoii*s; she cries out with
terror, “ What is it, what is it ? Ts she

gone? Dh I she’s gone, she /s gone ! she's

gone !”

Mr. Dawe at the door is calling f t holp,

and soon many feet and voices are* in the

room. Strange liberties a »‘0 tukeii with

awOd Lady Vernon’s sanctuary. Tlic

shutters arc thrown (^pen, tlio e.nrinins

dragged back, furniture is wlioeled cud. of

the wa3% huddled together. iMy lady's”

Bible lies flat on its fiiec on the flooi' av il li its

covers open, beside a gilt candle stick and
brtAen candle; broken, too, lit\s tlu* pretty

malachite paper-cutter whifh dead and
buried Vicar Howard owned long since,

wbicli lie had given her th ree-and-twenty
years ago, and which ever since his death

has always been beside her. (.)n the curp(jt

are strewn letters and two or tliree hooks,

and the gold iJionnted ink-bottle lies on its

side on the rich table-coA or, as it were in a
swoon, and bleeding ink profusely, quite

neglected.

The great and faultless Lady Vernon is

by this time on the sofa, a shawl over her

feet, her head propped with the pillow, and
something under lior chin to close her

mouth. There are no disclosures of “ inaking

up.” The tints on her cheek fade naturally

into the proper hue of death.

/Pbas solitary lady with one great and un-

told affection among the living, one pas-

sionate affection among the dead, is more
aloue than ever now. Her pride, her pas-

Wh* strong affections, her wickedness,

the wholc^story of her life, sigjiod, sealed,

and d^ivered, and passed out of her kcep-

. y:

A servant is galtopit^g by.this time half-

way to Shiliingsworth to bring the doctor,

the Itoydon doctor not yet having returned,

and Mr. Dawe wishing some skilled inspoe-

"tion, in the case of so great a lady.

All goes on as usual. " The little town
recovers from its momentary stupor. The
sccplioisni of startled people subsides, and
the gi'eab conviction is established. Lady
Vernon of Iloydon is dead.

Mr. Dawe remains at tlie Vernon Armsi
j\ir. Coke arrives, letters are flying in all

directions. Lady Vernon’s will has never
bocm executed- She liad not been able

quite to jnake up her mind upon some
points, and liad no idea that her hour was
so near.

The letters that radiate frbm the Hall to^
many scores of other homes, chiefly of the
great, announce that the pliysicians agree
in referring the sad event to heart-com-
plaint, developed with unusual rapidity.

CONCLUStON,

Tire remainder of my story pretty nearly
tells itself.

In Lady Vernorrs secret marriage with
tlio vicar, Elpyn Howard, there was no
taint of guilt . Tlicro was extreino rashness.
Each honestly believed tliat the wicked per-

son whom he had matried in his romantic
nonage, and lived with little more than a
week, iiad been dead for years. Her own
family liad not only published her death,

hut swoini to t]u3 fact, and actually admi-
nistered some trifling ])roperty of licr>s. It

was not until alter his marriage, not bis

se{‘king, hut urged upon him by the Way-
ward and impassioned girl, tliat the dread-
ful uncertainty of the situation was, for

the first time, suspected. The story is

ciirkuis, but true. The spoiled girl had
revealed her passion to no one. It Vas
not* until circumstances compelled her to

choose between confidence or exposure,

that she disclosed her situation. Mr. Dawo
was the sole confidant of her parents in this

dark emergency in secret family history.

By his advice the young lady and her
father set out as if for a short tour au tha
Continent, The journey diverged and ;

really ended in a sequesteled plixco neat* a
!

Utile Welsh villuge. Here the child ot
this ill-fated ami invalid marriage was
born. Mr. Dawe undertook to direct

every particular respecting its eaidy cai^e^
^

its subsequent education, and final positioiat .

in life. ^
!

*

They were to leave in a day or two, and
to return home, in a little time, by acVery

u
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'wMe isircilit; having taken every precanti<?n

ti^cei^sary for a complete mystification of
the goOa gossips of Roydon, when* who
should light upon them, traversing a path
through the very grounds of the house they
inhabited, but about the most unlikely

man in the world to be found in that

eequestcrod corner, Sir Amyrald Vernon,
the young lady’s rejected suitor. He saw
signs of alarm and agitation in botl), on
recognising him, by no means to be ac-

counted for by ail accidental meeting with
a rejected lover.

They departed
; but he remained, and

without disclosing their real names, ho
made himself master *of their secret. He
tracked Mr. Dawc, and insisted that he
should be token into confidence, and took
such a tone, that with the advice of the
young lady’s father, Mr, Dawc told him
the facts of tlie case, which, painful as
they were, yet supplied an answer to sus-

picions of a more degrading kind.

It "was the possession of tliis secret that
enabled him, after the death of the vicar,

to bend the proud young lady to his will.

I now turn to Charles Marston and
Maud Vernon, who, in duo time, tlicre

being no longer any let or liindranee, wore
unit^. At present they live very much
abroad

;
and, when in England, they do not

stay at Roydon, wJiich the young lady asso-

ciates with many painful recollections, Wt
at their beautiful house of Darrel AiVooy.

Doctor Malkin was one of thojj^* persons
whom Lady Vernon’s death Alsappoiided.
He wishes very much h^-liad been a lilthi

loss^ active in managinig that Glarewoods
business. Rut could have supposed
that Lad^^:.J^crnon would have dicul before

-4!w3T%^Cppointmonts she intended for him
were tilled up? 11c has no liking for ^hc
young lady. But for reasons of Ins own
ho never hints at the Glarewoods secret,

and the good people of Roydon were led to

believe tliat Maud, duiiiig her absence, had
been making a UMlo tour for her health.

Antomarchi, findingold Damian resolute

against committing to him, after the dis-

closures of which he took so strong a view,

a trust so awful as the autocracy of such
an empire as Glarewoods, t(Kjk steps in

the Court of Chancciy to restrain Mr.
* Damian from breaking up tliat establish-

ment, and selling tlie house and grounds.

This attempt recoiled npofi-

.

The court read him an astounding
on the facto. "The pifess took iti^jp ; and
that able adventurer found that l&giabd
was no longer a field for his talented!

I have heard various accounts of tbe
after adventures of that brillia^Kt i^gue,
some of which represent him in Bore
straits

; others, following dark and down-
ward paths, and picking gold and'-silver,

but in danger, all tlie while, of breaWng
his neck, and lost sight of by the decent
upper world.

Mr. Tintern is not quite ruined after all,

but he has had to sell nearly all his estates,

except the Grange, and a rental of about
seven hundred a year. Ho lives in Prance

;

and refuses to see Ethel
;
and I heard* this

morning from old Pnntles, whom I hap-
pened to moot, that he has just had a slight

paralytic attack. His temper continues pre-

cisely in the state in which Lis misfortunes
left it.

The Reverend Micliael Doody has been
presented to ono of the comfortable livings

ill the gift of the Roydon Vernons. He is

a good deal sobered, and 1ms lost some-
thing of his wild spirits vind eccentricities.

But his energy and good-nature are un-
al);i(ed. It is said that he has cast eyes'of

fifieetiqvi on a niece of Mr. Pnntles. But
of this 1 have heard only as rumour, and
Tnust, ihei'cforc, speak with reserve.

Vivian and ElJiel arc as happy as any
two people, except perhaps Charles Mars-
ton, now LorcT Warhampton, and his good
and beautiful young wife, can be. Charles
and Maud have, indeed, little on earth to

desire, for an heir is born to the title of
Warhampton, and that heir is not without
merry little companions in the nursery*
Maximilla almost lives with her old friend

Maud, and over the gateway of War-
ham]>ton stands, in well-chiselled relief,

the time-honoured device of

The Rose and the Key.
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CHAPTER II. A REVELATION.

In an old-fashioned terrace of hi^h

hoasca, leading off one of the principal

tlioronghfarcs of Spriiigsido, and ap-

pioa^ihed oddly cnongh, first by a flight of

crooked steps, and then by a narrow wind-
ing path, dwelt Mrs. Pickering, (d’ whom
Captain Clecthorpc had so much to say,

ana who has been erst known to the readers

of this story as Madge Pierrepcjint.

In the three ycai’s which have elapsed

since we last caught sight of her, she has
1 materially improved in appearance. The
rest and ease, the freedom from iirofossional

annoyances^ and private worry, the soft,

bright, health-giving atiriOKspherc, have had
tlieir invariably good cfl’cct, and her cheek
is plumper, her eyes brighter, her figure

more erect, and her footstep more light,

than they have been since the days of Jier

ohildhooa. When she rose convalescent
from the illness which attacked her on her
first arrival at Springside, Madge felt that

a vast amount of not merely bodily, but
mental disorder, which had long been
hanging around her, had jjassed away.
Gone was that fever of expectalioii, gone
that “ restless unsatisfied longing.” No
longer had she to dread the arrival of bad
news; no longer to await, witli trembling
antiety, the caprices of a man, who, while
his» afiection for her had departed, still

|>08BeSBed the right of disposing of her time
and talent to suit his own purpose.

So far at least Philip Vane had kept his
word. Whether by design' or accident,

most probably the latter (for neither in the

tel(?graph clerk, nor in the governess, lead*

inga peaceful hum-drum life with her little

charge, would he ever have dreamt of look-

ing lor the popular actress), he had never
ciossed her path.. In the beneficent course

of time, the early days of her married life

seemed to have almost faded out from her
memory, while of the later days she thought
•mo more than as reminiscences of an ugly
dream, which, from time to time, would
obtrude itself upon her, only to render her,,

if possible, more grateful for the peaceful

quiet which she then enjoyed.

Nor w^as Madge’s tranquil life clouded
by a doubt as to the wisdom of her conduct
in regard to Gerald Hardingo. Whatever-
might have been the feelings which had
animated her during iliat brief season,,

when stung by PI i flip’s scorn, and touched
by Gerald’s devotion, she had hesitated

wlait course to pursue, tliey were quite

gone ere the doctor pronounced her to be
convalescent, and she knew herself to be
once more in her right mind. Closely
shutting out from mental retrospection any
thoiight of occurrences in which Philip-

Vane had borne a part, slie yet longed
occasionally to linger over the memory of
her final interview with Genild, and even
over the debiils of that night of agony,
when she had renounced all hope of ever'
being anything to him, perhaps of ever,

seeing him again. For by that renunciation
she had done her duty, and was she not now
reaping her reward? No trace of that-

passion, which, as she acknowledged
' to

herself, she bad entertained for him dming
those agonising hours of doubt, now re-

mained ! She could think of him-^she
did think of him often—with wornauly
tenderness and regard, so pure that the
whole world might have known of it! She
should like to see him, she should like to
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>Sfa6 was ^interrupted by thu eiit»5a»<dF

the servant iwith a letter.

^^ From JSioaa^*' «b© said to herself, ad

' ]§%9 wife—for he mmt have a wife ^hy

1
tbidiitime, Madge thought—shoiftioeldlike

Wm to think well of her, as an old Mend

;

to think well of her, and as a friend, but

nothing more.

It is the morning after the arrival of

Captfiin Norinan at his old friend’s quar-

ters,' and Madge is seated at her little

iablo in the window looking down upon the i

flagged torrace-walk, Avith the green rail-
|

ings in front, Jioforo her is her little, old-

fashioned, brass-bound writing-desk, Avith

the blotting-^book lying open upon it, and
,

on that again a littlo almanack, which she

has been consulting. She has somewhat
ijaoTO colour in her chcciks than in the

dfiys when wo first knew her ; but there is

the same bright, frank, earnest look in the

1 eyes, and the long brown hair is as luxu-

riant as CArer.

Just three years ngo,” she said to her-

self, referring again to the almanack, ‘‘just

three years since I fled fiYun Wexetcr, and

I

was dii*ected, providentially as it seems
now, to this jTlaccs By that act I R('em io

i
have closed and clasped as it Avero the first

Ij
book of my life, shutting in with it cct-

i

tain figures, which so far as 1 am concerned
jl will, ill all human probability, never appear
j' again. There, entombed as I may say, for

I I
he is in every sense dead to me, is iny hus-

,

’ band, Philip Vane! His ghost never hannts
my memory, and the only material thing 1

have to remind me of him is this.^’

As she spoke she took up a small leather
f note-case from the desk and locked at it

contemptuously. “This noto-easo, which
ho must have left behind him on some oc-

casion, and which contains a few cards,

with his club address upon them, a strip ol’

n)Or containing an odd jumble of alpha-

ioal letters, and some betting memo-
randa. Why do I keep those any longer,

I wondbr ? Better destroy them and—no !”

she said, putting the papers back into the

case, and shutting, the case itself into the
desk, “ let them remain where they are ; I

have kept them ro long that I may leave

them there now, Avithout any fear of their

influencing mo in favour of their late

owner. To that book, too, belongs Gerald
Hardinge, to whoso dark blue eyes and
chestnut hair this pliotogrnpli— hoAv Avell

I .recollect the day ho gave it mo !—does
* nothing like justice ! And for tho matter
of that, to that belongs Margaret PicTre-

point, and every troubled incident of her
life! xWhat a peaceful career hjis Mro.
PiokMteg*8 been, and hoiv grateful ought
shi^MHil fnr it I”

Boon os the girl had gone, It is only tW
days ngb that I heard from her, What can
have induced her, usually so diairy of hen

correspondence, to Avi'ite again so soon?
There can be nothing wi'ong AAuth her I
trust.”

She opened the letter, and read as foh

lows

:

Deakkst Mauge,—You will be snrpiwd
f/O hear from mo again so quickly, and will

imagine, cither that 1 have taken seriously

to heart tho scoldings which you have SO

frequently given me for being so bad a
correspondent, or that something is tliO

inaiior. I am glad to sny that tho latter

is corlainly not the case, and I am afi'aid

I cainiot lake credit for the former ; but I

have a piece of news for you which I

cannot resist sending to you at once. -This

morning, on my way to the office, whom
should I meet but Mr. Gerald Hardinge,
looking very well, and oil, Madge, so won-
derfully handsome 1 Ho was very well-

dressed too, had beautiful boots and gloves,

and looked what they call, quito a swell.

Don’t you recollect, in tho old days at
Woxeter, you used to say that you thought
ho belonged to some good family? lam
suro you Avould have thought so if you had
seen him io-day; perhaps he has been
iakeii up and properly recognised by
them ?

Ho hardly know m© at first, and would
have passed by mo Avithout speaking, but
I gave such a start. It was very rude, I
know, but I could not help it, Madge; and
ho noticed it and half stopped, and then I
spoke to him by his name. He recollected
me at once, then declared I had almost
grown out of knowledge. He said that I
always looked so dolicate at Wexeter, that
ho newer thought I should have lived, but
that there was no harm in telling me that
noAv, as, from my present appearance, there
AA'as no fear of my premature dissolutibn.

Ho was very kind, and asked me all abulit

myself, Avhat I was doing, and where I
lived—in a nice ’ way, don’t you know,^.
Madge, without tho smallest sign of arriAr©

penseo about it? And he laughed when
I told him about tho telegraph office, and
said ho romembered what active fingers

used to have in the old days, when he-gave
me those drawing lessons. He laughed
much more when I asked him whether ho
was at any London theatre ; he couJld not
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WhiBn write to iii^ aAS teB mo
I told him that I moarit a fioeno^jpainter, wbat you ’ihink of all iliia. I Hatfe }W%
be lk>6itit^0ly febotited #ith ddight, alchongh read over what I hairO i^rifteo, imd find il

it waa in toeopeti steoet^ and there were docs not at all give you the hOfcion 'WMoh
people |>ae?dn|g kll round. So then he said I wished to convey of Mr. Hardinge^a
*‘no,” a5tLd laughed again as he added that nicencss and kindness, a( the total freedom
he bad coine into his property; and when of his manner from anything like either

I said that I hoped that had not made him patronage or familiarity. Without ffeoliny

give up painting altogether, he said, “ he that, you may think I did wrong in telling

did U littlo now and then, but only for where I lived, but I am sure that if—th^t
amusement.” I have heard since, from ono you—there I cannot explain what I maail«

ofour young ladies, who is very fond of art, but you will understand me.
that there were two pictures in the Exhibi- ’

- Your lovin|f

tion this last season by Mr. Hardiiige, which Bd6U,
wera very highly thought of. p Q Tour letter just arrived about the
Wasn tit odd, Madge, that he never once of the old Indian general, I hope

asked after you, never even mentioned your intend to say yes.”
name, until I told him that Mrs. Bland was
taking care of me, and then he asked where Poor Rose,” murmured Madge, as She
you were? I did not tell him, Madge, ns laid down the letter; “yes, you did per-

you had made me promise never to tell fecMy right, dear
;
you could not have doU©

any one, but said, in a general sort of way, better if I had taken you wholly into my
that you were not living in London, said confidence, as you seem to think I ought
you had left tho theatrical profession, and to have done. What she told him,” con-

he then asked mo if you w^ero married. I tinned Madge, musing, “ will bo simply a
did not know wdiat to say, Madge, for that corroboration of what I had stated in tuy

was a contingency wo had never
j
ro'^ided letter to him, ’ivritten on that eventful

for, and Mr. Hardinge looked so hard at night. Turned'wdiite did he ? Poor Gerald,

me while he spoke, that I grew confused, I cannot understand that. Ho must surely

and stuttered and stammered before I have expected it. I have tliought of him
eventually said “yes.” I hope I did right, as married often enough; but I w*as hia

Madge, but I had no time for reflection; first love, 1 fancy, and that I suppose makes
and as I am only partially in your con- all tho difieronce. Strange that I should
fidence, not knowing your reasons for re- hoar this news of him just now, when I
presenting yourself as a widow, I could liad been so recently thinking of him, md
only act to the best of my ability. I thought when another change in my life eoeih©

Mr. Hardinge turned ratlier white when X imminont.”
told him, and then ho slightly shrugged Glancing through the letter again, she
his shoulders, and changed tho subject. continued :

“ Oh, yes, I perfectly under^
H© was very kind, Madge, very kind, stand what Rose thinks she has failed to

indeed, and all in such a nice way ! He express. Who could understand tetter
asked tne if I w’-er© still fond of drawing, than I the gentleness of hia manner ? Who
and when I told him that I had given it could so well appreciate the real nobility^

up, almqstfrom want of time, and that my of his character ? I have often thought,
principal amusement was reading, he said were I in trouble or distress, there is no
that bo had plenty of books, which ho one to whom I would so readily appeal

;

should be pleased to lend to me. “ I will now, I mean, when the lapse of time would
send my servant with them,” he said

; “I render impossible any misinterpretation of
will not come myself^ so that neitlier Mrs. the nature of the application. Notmarriedf
Bland nor Mrs. Grundy shall be scanda- Ho cannot bo married, or Rose would
lised, or, better still,” he added, “ there is a stated so plainly in so many words.
dour old, lady, who is a great friend of who can this old lady bo, who is goin^
niine—she is rather out of health just now, to call upon Rose, and take an inteateeft

but as soon as she is a little better she shall in her ?

ball upon you and bring thorn to you. I “ Well-dressed, and happy-lookihg, ©nd
shotild like her to know you. Rose, and I only practising his art for his amusctnet^fl

ktirc she would take a fancy to you,” My old idea, then, the idea upon ,

It wau so odd to hear him call me Hose, Philip Vane used to harp so much,
just as h© did in th© old times when I was right one; Gerald’s appearance 2i!il buir

a chUd. tribal circle at Wexeter wa© purely ©tecS-
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dentaU He was well-born and well-bred,

baA bad some quarrel with his friends, and
: Mtnated by boyish, high-spirited impulse,

bad run away from them, and was sowing
his wild oats in a different fashion to that

usually followed by young fellows of his

i
class. Now ho has returned homo again,

i has been received by his people, and re-

i sumed his px’oper position. Would they/^

? said Madge, with a sad smile, “ would they
’ so gladly have welcomed the return of the

!

prodigal, if he had brought back with him
as his wife a slagc-playcr, somewhat oldcfr

than himself, whose family and whose an-

tecedents were alike unknown ? I think
not. If I had ever for an instant been
doubtful of the wisdom of the decision

which I then made, the news thus brought
would have settled it! Just and merciful

' to us both was that decision ; merciful more
especially to him, tliough bitterly hard to

bear at the time, and Gerald, as it would
seem from Rose’s innocent account of his

behaviour at tlu^ news, even now scarcely

acquiesces in it. Come in !”

These last words wore spoken in answer
to a knock at the door.

Enter Captain Clcetliorpe, carefully

dressed, as befits a man particular about
his ajipcarance, who is going to call upon
a pretty w’oman, and with liis best manner,
which is frank without being careless, and
familiar without being impertinent.

“ Good morning, Mrs. Pickering. Don’t
let mo disturb you,” lie adds, w\aving bis

cane jauntily, and pointing to tbe letter,

which Madge still holds in her hand.
You don’t distui'b me in the least, (.ap-

|

tain Clecthorpo,” replied Madge ;
“ I have

already read this letter twice through.”
** The writer ought to bo proud to com-

mand so much of Mivs. Pickering's time
and attention,” said Captain Cleetlioi^xc,

with old-fashioned gallantry.
** The writer is an acquaintance of yours,

my sister.”
** What, pretty Miss Rose ; and how is

she getting on among the dials and discs,

and all the wonderful telegraphic apparatus
in London ?”

Bho is very well, and writes in excel-

lent spirits.”

That’s right
; she w’^as far too clever to

waste lior life in a dull provincial town.”

, That’s scarcely complimentary to pre-

sent company, is it, Captain Clcetliorpe P” i

said Madge, with a smile.
1

** My dear Mrs. Pickering, your duties
lay in a different sphere, one which, in my
opinion, is more important and more re-

l
'

sponsible than your sister’s. See how won-
derfully it has all turnedbut ! There is no
other woman in the worlA whom Mr, Di^ge
would have intrusted with the charge of
his little child ; there is no other woma^
of my acquaintance, whom I would consci-

entiously recommend to Sii* Geoffry Heriot
to fill the position about which I spoke to
you the other day.”

” You are very kind, Captain Olce-
thorpe,” said Madge.

” No, I am only very frank,” said the
captain; “and, by the way, I want your
definite reply to iny proposal. I ought to
write to-night, or to-morrow the latest.”

“ I am afraid I must ask you to give mo
till to-morrow ; my own feeling is strongly

to say yes, but I have not yet seen Mr.
Drage since his return, and I am so much
indebted to him that I should not think of
deciding upon such an important matter
without his advice and approval.”

“ Not yet seen Mr. Drage ?” said Clee-
tliorpc

;
“ that’s strange, ho w^as at iho Bun-

galow last night, when we talked the matter
fully out. To be sure,” he said, after a
minute’s considei^ation, “ I recollect I w:as

the only person who spoke, and Captain
Norman, a friend of mine, who is staying
with me, joined in the conversal iou, so that
1 did not think the padre bad any oppor-
tunity of definitely expressing his opinion.”

“ lie sent me a lino saying that he
would call upon me this morning, so that I

shall be sure to see him.”
“ And within the next five minutes,”

said Clecthorpo, who was standing by the
window, “ fur there he is, crossing the
road, and just about to mouiit the steps;

there is no mistaking his figure anywhere.
I will not intrude upon you any longer,

Mrs. Pickering, but will call upon you to-

morrow morning, about this time, for yoiir

final decision
;
now adieu,”

And Captain Clcethorpe took Mrs. Pick-
ering’s bond, bent over it, and disappeared.
From the window Madge saw the meet-

ing between her late visitor and Mr.
^

Drage. The latter had his back tow^ds
her, but Madge noticed him make an af-

firmative motion with liis head as the ob-
tain pointed towards her house. Then she
moved away, and shortly afterwards she
heard the well-known, painfully sloW'fpot-

step, and Lard hacking cough, echo on the
staircase outside.

Then came a knock at the door, followed

immediately by Mr. Drage’a entrance, A
tall, thin man, Mr. Drage, with high ;

shoulders and narrow chest* What little

7=::;=::-^:;,:;:'
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hair he had was light in oolotir, and
brushed off his high forehead. His foatures

were clear cut and regular, but his grey
eyes were deep sunken in his head, his

close-shaven cheeks were hollow and wan,
and he endeavoured in vain to hide with
his long lean hand the nervous twitching
of his thin dry lips. He wiis dressed in

severest clerical costume, all in black, and,

in lieu of neckcloth or collar, wore a clear-

starched muslin band round liis throat, A
fine head his, of the ascetic intellectual type,

wanting bnt tho tonsure and the cowl to

complete its outward resemblance to one
of those sealot monks, whom Domcnichino
loved to paint. And assuredly in no monk
was ever to be found a greater combination
of selflessness, humility, and zeal, than
animated the sickly frame of Onesiphorus
Drage

!

A bright hectic spot rose on either cheek
as Madge advanced to greet him. “ I am so

glad to see you back again, Mr. Drage,’’

she said, giving him her hand ;
“ you have

been away a long time, hut your health is

much improved, I trust?’'

I am bettor, much better,’" sr.’d Mr.
Drage, after a pause ; but those steps out-

side, and the steep bank, are a little trying
to me. I have breath enough left, however,
dear Mrs. Pickering, to thank you for the
care you have taken of little Bertha during
my absence, and tho wonderful improve-
ment you have effected in her.”
They were seated by this time, she in the

chair she had been occupying by tho table

in the window, he facing her at a little

distance.

Bertha ^is an apt pupil, and a very
good child,” said Madge, with some little

constraint, as though tho subject just in-

troduced would probably lead to discussion
which sho was desirous of avoiding. “ You
arrived the night before last, Mr. Dragc?”

“ Yes, I fully intended calling on you
yesterday, but 1 was a little overcome with
fatigue after my journey ; and, besides, I

found a letter from Captain Cleethorpo
awaiting me, a letter which affected you,
and demanded a certain amount of delibe-

ration on my part.”

Bocks a-head showing themselves again,

an4,^xiow scarcely any chance of steering
away from thorn

!

** From Captain Cleethorpo ?” repeated
Madge; ** oh, yes.”

In it Captain Cleethorpo informed me
-^addressing me, he was pleased to say,

and rightly, as one who had a particular
iiiteregt in'your welfare—that he had just
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submitted to you a proposition, which ho
thought it would be greatly for your ad-

vantage to accept. You follow mo ?”

asked Mr. Drage, looking at her eatnestly,

and nervously passing his hand across ms
brow.
“Oh, yes,” said Madge, it is quite

correct. I heard from Captain Oleithorpo
some days since.”

“ Exactly,” said Mr. Drage. ** I did not
quite understand tho details of thO
posed arrangement from Captaiii vlee-

thorpo’s letter, and as it was an important
matter to me”—^the hectic spots flushed out
on his cheek again, and he had to pause a
moment before ho continued—“ as it was i

an important matter to mo, I thought it

better to see him and talk it out, before I
came to you. Accordingly, I called upon
him last night.”

“ Yes,” said Madge, “ so Captain Clee-

thorpo told me. He was herejust now.’^
“ Exactly. I met him outside. The pro-

position, as I understand it, Mrs. Picker-
ing, is, that you should go as housekeeper
to some friend of Captain Cleethorpe^s—-a
retired ofiicer, who is about to settle in this

neighbourhood ?” *

“ That is so.”
“ And you have promised to let Captain

Cleethorpo know your final decision by to- •

night or to-morrow morning?”
“ I have.”
Thoro was a pauso for a few minutes,

and then Mr. Drage said, with hesitating
voice and strange manner:

“ It was very good of Captain Cloe-
tliorpe to ask my opinion on this question.
It has given me a little time to think, and

—

not that I know that tho blow would have
been 4css fatal if it had come upon me un-
awares. Sec,” ho said, rising to his feet, buit

betiding over her as he leaned across the
table at which sho sat—“ soe,” ho said,

speaking in a low tone, but very rapidly,
“ if you go from me, I die !”

Madge started, and looked up at him in
affright. “You—you must not speak to

,

me liko tliat,” she said. i

“And why not,” ho continued, “when
what I say to you is tho truth ? Even ^

since I have been away I have been pur-
sued with this x)ne same idea, tho hope pf ;

making you my wife. I havo striven
against it, fought with it, but in Win- '

Each simple letter written by you, tollnig i

only of the child’s doings and pi^agrei^,
'

has shown me how completely yqtx werp
fitted to guido her in her future

?

cheer and comfort what remains to me bf
'

CASTAWAY.
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On; every eid^ I find, nnsongbt,

li^iiinipny to jonr goodnees and your sweet-

lilSBS, in the affectionate regard with which
thoffe with whom yon arc brought into

Contact openly epeak of you. Maiy, what
I have to ofler you is but little, indeed.

My life, I know, is ebbing fast. Oh, tliat

does i trouble me,” he said, as she looked

up, anTiavolm.l""*y ^
her hand. “ I have IookCI^ forward to my
relcaso for so long, ILai 1 do not

even with you for my conipanioii, 1 shoiilo

to glad of a reprieve. But 1 do know that

the touch of your dear hand would nerve

xno better to bear wliat miisl be boi'iie
;
the

eouud of your dear voice would soothe mo
in the anguish which is to be endured ; ilic

knowledge that I had left you as the legi-

timate protector of my child w^ouhl cornfort

,,in© 'when no other human comfort could

f
vail. This is the c^ily power of jqipea] 1

av© ; may I not make it to you now ?*'

no f again 1 say no !’'

\;,f‘May 1 ask why
" She paused a moment, and then said

:

•'You know nothing of me, nor of my
former life. Before 1 married 1 was—

I

was an actress.”

Ho started back, and cluiclied the table

tightly.

An actress !” lie repcatod. But yon
w^ero good and virtuous, I am sure; yon
could not have been oilierwiso. Is there

no oilier reason ?”
** Yes,” she said, very quietly, “ Iherc is.

I will tell it you i\ow, for after w^hai you
have said to mo you deserve to know it,

though when 3 lay On my death-bed, ns

you and 1 thought when you first knew'

me, I W'ould never have suffered it to pass

my Ups. I am no wid(3w, but a deserted

wife. My husband is alive.”

NEWS EilOM THE CAMPS, 1?78.

NlKKTY-TnREK ycnrs ago, in tho early
Slimmer time of BicrO was a pro-
digious fuss in the I^nglish military world.
Tho conduct of the w^nr in America had
^given rise, in many quarters, to a vague,
uneasy feeling that our army wms iiotwdiat
it i&hanid be ; that it 'was- unsafe to rely,

cxcluBivolj^, upon the prestige of past suc-
cSsses—on the traditional glorio.s ofMi ridon
and Quebec, of lielleisle, Louisburg, and
the Havannah. Our officers were old-
fashioned in their ideas, our soldiers wholly
untraip^ in the duties of light troops,
which performed, as it were, instiuc-

I
1" -

'

tively by theip Am^rioap apponentft^ Qwt
tactics were alow and complicated equii
pared with those of Prussia, wliiph then, as
now, was esteemed the model of military
perfection. In the miilst of those doubte
and perplexities, arose tho old WOlf-cry of
the French aro corning,” and the spirit of

tho nation was thoroughly aroused. Addi-
tional I'cgiments wore raised ; the militia
Avas called out

; large bodies of troopSrwere
ordered to be put under canvas in the
^nitlievri and Boutli-castern districts; T€h

views military displays were theordiar

of tho day. It has appeared to the writer

of this paper that a few scraps of inilitary

in toll igonee—of “ news from the camps^’*—

^

selected from the public journals of this now
forgciitcn time, might prove amusing and
suggestivo to readers of our own day.

it may bo Lore observed that the prac-
tice of p>laeing large bodies of troops in
cam})s du!-ing the summer season, was more
common in the early part of the seventeenth
century than it has been of later years.

Blackhcath, and other open spaces around
London, BarJiani Downs, near Canterbury,
SliirJoy Common (Southampton), Salisbury
Plain, and certain parts of the Isle ofWight,
Averc ilio sites of largo encampments during
the reigns of the first and second Georges. '

Upon Coxlicalh, near Maidstone, lay twelve
thousand men—guards, line, and artillery

—

of the Hanoverian army, during their brief ;

sojourn in Pmgland, in tho year 3 756. At
the same period, nine regiments and a train

of artiller y— in all nine thousand men—^be-

longing to the army of the Electorate of
ITesse-Casscl, Avero utider caiwas about a
mile from AViuchester, upon tl^e left of the
llasingstoke road. Largo eiicampmehtS' of
English lino troops Avero also formed at
Sliorborno, in Dorsetshire, and at Chatham.
J3ut as the British arms triumphed abroad,
these demonstrations at home became l^Ba
frequent, and at the peace of 1763, they
were discontinued altogether. Hence the

j

summer camps of 1778 Avore as muob ob-
jects of public curiosity as are tho autumti
manoeuvres” of to-day.

At the period of Avhich we write-*-May^
1778—small encampments, of two^
regiments oach, wero formed, foi*

cavalry, at Bury St. Ed rnunds,
and Salisbury; and for the infatitr^^
militia as well as regulars—ai Ghfi»llLai!n,

Portsmouth, Winchester, and Plymi^nt^,
In addition to those, a corps of abdtit filWcn

;

thousand men, comprising a regiment df
dragoons, six regiments of the 15ne§

of militia, and a train of sirtillery, nndOir
^
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comttianct of: veteran* officer, General

Keppel, was encmjmped upon Goxheatb, an
open tract of country situated close to

Maidstone, upon the right ofthe Favershain
road, and commanding the road running
through Ashford to the south coast

;
whilst

another body of line and militia troops,

numbering about nine thousand men, was
posted on Warley Common, near Brent-
wood, in Essex, under command of a General
Pierson* The movements of troops were
comparatively slow in those days, and the
ordinary channels of press intelligence few
and restricted. It was some time before

the camps were brought into working
order, and longer still before intelligence

was received from them with regularity by
the London papers. At first, in Uie columns
of the latter, we find only vague accounts
of the severities of the duties and discipline

in the camps—rumours of iiTogularitiea in

which tlie rank and file were not the only
culprits, of frequent desertions from the

newly-formcd miliLia corps, and of a good
deal of coi*pora] punishment. By degrees,

affairs appear to have shaken down into

better trim, and the accounts from the

camps became more regular, and more
specific in tlieir details.

The following is a description of the

encampment on Cox heath in the month of

July, 1778.

Tho camp is situated to the south of,

and nearly fronting, the village of Loose.

It forms a straight line, np^vards of throe

miles in Icngtli, and nearly half a mile
in breadth. At the head of each regiment
are two field-pieces, with three ammunition
waggons. Tho head of each militia, corps
is.aIso marked by a silken flag bearing the
county arms. The sergeants" tents are in
front of each regiment ; the piivates’ in lines

forming streets ; and tlie officers" marquees
in tho centre. • In each tent are two ser-

geants, or two corporals and tw’o drummers,
or five privates. They arc supplied with
good clean straw to lie on. In roar of cncli

regiment is an earthen building for cook-

ing purposes, and for stabling the artillery

and sutlers* horses. In the distance arc

jfr number of dirt hovels for the soldiers’

Wives ** to wash and lie in.” Several inn
auS; tavern*keepers have mess-huts for the
effioeaw close to- the camp. Pickets arc
mounted night and day as in front of tho

There are two parades daily

—

®prriing and evening-Tund divine service

fer Uli the troops is performed in the open
|

.on Sundays. Camp shaves” appear
to have abounded, the most common being

I

m approaching the king, and a
removal of the' camp' to the coast. There
wero frequent councils of wan in the ge-

neral’s tent^ consequent upon the arriviils

of mounted expresses from London, which
must have been sorely tantalising t# “ our

correspondents,” inasmuch as they are in-

variably oblig<^ to confess their utter in- ;

ability to discover what transpired on these
j

occasions. Wo also learn that officers*
j

working-parties, relieved weekly, were en- |i

gaged in improving the roads between Oox-
|

j

heath and Cliathain, and between Tilbury
|

h'ort and Warley, so as to bring the camps
j

|

within two days’ easy march of each other. M

Good beef and mutton were soiling atOdx-
j

j

heath at fourponce per pojind
;
bacon, fiix-

;
j

pence
;
Cheshire cheese, fourponce

; fresh
|

butter, eightpcnco per pound; peas and
|

beans at twopence per peck. There is no 'I

fresh water within a mile of the camp, so
jj

that all the water required for use is fetched
;

in tin camp-kettles.
j

Itcspcciting tho Essex camp, we are told !

that the objections often urged against
holiday-camps, to wit, that they arc scenes of
idleness and dissipation, arc not applicable

to Warley. »The men rise at five a.m*, and
arc ofioii under arms until noon. When
there is no evening parade, they are em-
ployed during the remainder of the day in I

clearing the common, hitherto a mass of

almost impenetrable furze. *

A correspondent sends an account of a
trip to Warley. Ho describes tho road
from London as thronged with holiday- i

seekers, all of them, like true Londoners,
displaying a keenly appreciative enjoyment
of the combined delights of an outing and
an anticipated military show. All the way-
side inns wore crow^ded with travellers,

doing ample justice to the liberal supplies L

cold provisions prepared for them. The
|

proximity of tho camp could be detected !

at a dislunco of several miles by the abun-
dance of newly-washed linen lying out to

dry, giving to the neighbouring country
the appearance of a vast bleaching-fleld.

The camp, we are told, is situated: upon a
slope, and the prospect which it affords ts ^

deliglitfiil beyond description. It is laid

out ill throe divisions, or separate csttnps,

and between these and around the whole
are huf s for the soldiers* wives. ^Kese :;j

huts form streets, which are all named .—Quccn-strcet, Pye-corner, Qlo’ster4aue,

'

and the like. The number of ^
‘

houses is incredible; there cannot oe lass v;
^

than ono hundred and fifty of
soldiers' tents are ranged in row$, with
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;
iiie olfioera* marquees in the centre, Eaqh
ITiarquee is surrounded by a small ditcli^

about a foot deep, a few yards distant from
the walls. The spaces between the walls

of the marquees and the ditches are turned

into little pleasure-j?ardens, with serpen-

tine gravel-walks. On the borders of the

camp are mud huts serving as coffee-houses,

where the London papers are taken in. As
much as a guinea a day is paid as rent for

some of those huts. Hawkers cry beans,

peas-pudding, hot pies, and the like, about
the streets of the camp. Our correspon-

dent was surprised to find the soldiers so

well fed. He saw ovep three hundred of
them in different parts of the camp, cook-
ing good beef Jn gipsy fashion. But of

all the curiositicB on the common ho con-

sidered the monstrous size of the ladies!

head-dresses the greatest. Ho observed one
lady who was unable to enter a tent. “ How
the devil should she?** gallantly quoth a
gentleman standing by ;

“ her head is as
big as a marquee

Upon the whole, our correspondent
thought that the camp was a sight “ which
could not but warm the heart of an Eng-
lishman who felt for the honour of his in-

sulted country.’

'

Amongst other items of Warley intelli-

l^ence we find that the Twenty-fifth Foot
IS the smartest regiment in camp, but that
the Liverpool Blues* are a very complete
corps, considering the short time tlioy have
been formed.

Visitors to the camp are very numerous
on Sundays. Upon one of these occasions
there were over one liundrcd and seventy
vehicles of different descriptions npon the
ground at one time. Drafts of recruits

arrive for the militia; the substitutes

amongst them are receiving twelve to

twenty guineas apiece. In proof that the
militia service is not unpopular, wo are told

that tho gi^eatcr part of tJic men who have
completed their militia engagements have
voluntarily joined the regulars, upon condi-
tion of receiving their discharge therefrom
at the expiration of three years. Jean
Delafossc and his wife, camp sutlers, are
committed to jail for seducing two soldiers
of tho Liverpool Blues to enter tho service
of tho King of Prance. No fewer than
four Jews ai-e apprehended by the soldiers
in one day, attempting to introduce coun-
terfeit coin to the camp. As there is no

^ Sov6nt^*ninth Hojnl Li^evpool of
i^ot, disbanded in 1784. Ihe proscot Seven -ninth—
the Cameiftiii Mighlaudera—waa nut formed
until

legal punishment for having such money
on their persons only, the general orders

the coin to be cut and defaced, and the

possessors to be marched put of camp
under escort, w ith the drums beating the

Rogues’ March.
The subaltern officer in tho camps peti-

tion the king for an increase of their field

allowance. His majesty expresses his de-

sire to do all he can for them. ^‘Some
think tho king can grant it by the exorcise

of the royal prerogative; others assert, and,

indeed, ’tis more likely, that tho assent of

parliament will bo needed.”
In the month of September wo learn that

out of eight thousand four hundred and
thirty-four men in camp, only eighty-four

wrere in hospital. Since tho formation of

the camp, in May, six hundred cases—most
of them from the militia—had been treated

in hospital. Out of these there had been
eighteen deaths.

Beef and mutton are selling at thrae-

halfpence to threepence a pound — very
prime bits at ihroepcnco a pound. Vege-
tables are proportionately cheap. This was
in September.
From Coxheath we hear of an attempted

improvement in old Brown Bess, which
appears to have escaped the notice of mili-

tary chroniclers. On Sunday, August the !

25th, a general inspection of avm^ and
|

acooutromoTits took place before divine ser- i

vice. Tho grenadiers and light infantary
!

had just received new accoutrements, of tho
pattern issued to the newly-formed light

^

companies of the militia. “ The duty of
tho light infantry,” wo read, being very
heavy and fatiguing, and requiring tho
greatest alertness and expedition, which
long arms often retard, has occasioned this

exchange. Tho new arms are light and
short, and peculiarly adapted for the men’s
case and the good of tho service. They
will do execution at a great distance.” We
also learn that each regiment of regulai^ in
the camp has a target in front of its parade-
ground, at which tho soldiers practise with
ball, morning and evening, small pecuniaiy
rewards being given to the best shots.

On September the 4th there arrived
camp large quantities of hay, stmWi anlA

corn for the use of the cavalry, which %ad
previously been reduced to one-eighth
their proper allowance. Our correspon-
dent appears specially desirous to impr^S
upon the public that this arose from
scarcity, and not from any artifice oil the
part of the contractor or the comihander-in*
chief as has been reported.” .
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Then "we hoar of snnciry fiold-days, at dicrs, the provoBt-mai^hal on horseback,

which the troops are tinder arms from five a chaplain on horseback, the prisoner, a

A.H. until noon, and fire twenty to thirty firing-partyofsixinen, aonrtto carryoflFthe

rounds of blank ammunition per man. body, with the prisoner's regiment bringing
Many ‘*new and graiid’^ manoeuvres are np tlio rear: quitted the catnp, marched
performed on these occasions, including the down the parade, and halted opposite the

storming and defence of a fascine-battery centre. The prisoner was placea upon his

thrown up by the train of artillery. Some knees, with his back to the wood, a white
foreigners are arrested in camp and com- cap was drawn over his face, and hO con-

mitted to Maidstone Jail, on suspicion of tinned some short time in prayer with the

being French spies. The Custom House chaplain.

authorities make a seizure of about four While ihc prisoner was thus engaged, '

hundred pounds’ worth of “ run’
^
goods, in General Keppcl arrived on the grpund,

a sutler’s hut in camp. A soldier of the and announced a repricjvc in the following

artillery train receives five hundred lashes words :
“ Private Ihyan Sheridan, of the

for “ robbing Farmer Johnson’s hen-roost.” —th llcgiment of Foot, having been con-

We have also occasional intelligence of men victed by a general court-martial of the

undergoing one liundrcd or one hundred crime of desertion, has been sentonoed

and fifty lashes for drunkenness on duty ; to he shot to death
;
but his majesty

but it is observable that corporal punish- has been graciously pleased to pardon him,

ment would seem to have been much less upon condition that ho transport himself,

frequently inflicted than is consonant with as soon as possible, to Senegal, there

popular ideas respecting this period of our to servo his majesty for the remainder
military history, and ihatcomj)laints against of his life.” Tlie prisoner, who had be- '

the soldiers by the farmers and country Laved with great fimtitude, immediately
people were rare. About this time a couple fell down on his knees, and returned thanks,

of events appear to have given am})ie cm- lie was then handed over to the provost-

ployment to the gossips in camp. One of marshal, and the troops marched back to

these was a duel between two officers of camp. “The whole sceiio was awful, yet

foot, in which one of them was desperately pleasing,” our correspoiidont says, and he
wounded. The officers, together with their hopes that “ the procession will have a good
seconds and two officers* servants concerned efiect upon the troops.”

in the afiair, are all to ho tried by general In another letter we learn tliat the

court-martial, wo are told, and “
*tis thought general hospital for the camp (Coxbeath) is

they will bo dismissed the king’s service.” nearly a mile from Maidstone, and upon
The other event was the trial for desertion the left of tlio main road. It is replete

.

of one Bryan Sheridan and three other with every happy convenience for the pur-

soldiers—two of them corporals. Sheridan pose, good water, a large garden, and a
wae sentenced to be shot, and the three commodious bath for men whoso disorders

others to receive “one thousand lashes require the practice of bathing. The hos-

apiece with the cat-o’-nino-tails on their hare pital is attended by two eminent physicians,

backs.” . The latter underwent a part of two house-surgeons, apothecaries, &c. A
their punishment immediately, and were proper supply of matrons, nurses, and other
then removed to hospital until the doctors attendants, is likewise provided.- The
Bhi;^tild certify their fitness to receive another former, the matrons, are supplied chiefly

instalment. Sheridan was given a week to from the wives of the sergeants ; the latter

prepare himself for death, and the chaplain from those of the private men. These
of his regiment was ordered to attend him women, whose whole lives probably have
three times a day, or oftener should he been spent in camp, and whose husbands
dfsire it. September the 2lBt was the date are now there, must iiave a peculiar tender-
i^|ted for carrying into execution the sen- ness for the sick soldier, and are th©
tenice of death* At an early hour on that properest nurses the general could have
davi the dragoons and two battalions of selected.”

inmntry, made up of the pickets of all The next piece of intelligence shows that
the regiments of foot in camp, paraded in the delinquencies of the milkman wer^ ndt
flihnt of a small wood in the vicinity—pro- quite unknown ninety years ago. “ It

hably that now bearing the appropriate having been reported to Genera) Keppel
of Fright Wood on the county maps, that the milk supplied by the contIraGtor to

A prOoession composed as follows : Ten the hospital was not only bad, but adiu^ly
pioneer^i Iv field-officer, a company ofgrona- detrimental to the recovery of the patients,
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the general at once directed that a number
of the best milch cows should be purchased,

and pasturage taken for them near the

hospital garden. He then sent for the

contractor, and dissolved the contract.’*

On anoiher occasion* the general threatens

to lUfike “apuhlick example” of the con-

tractor if the oficiice of supplying bad bread

to tho troops be repeated. Complaints of

the badness of the bread would appear to

have been common in all the camps, al-

though wheat was selling in London
mai’kot at thirty-six shillings to forty-two

shillings tho quarter, all throngli the

summer.
In .September the king and queen re-

viewed the troops—six regimenisof militia

—in Winchester camp. Tlio scone is

quaintly described by a cotTCspoudcnt as

heavenly “ tho militia were all in their

new cloathfl, and over seventy thousand
loyal spectators on tho ground.” TJie royal

party travelled in cJiaiy(is and four, accorn-

paniod by an extensive retinae of beef-

eaters, gcntlemen-at-arms (or gentlemen
pensioners, as they were tlien called), aiid

the like, and escorted by a troop of Horse
Grenadier Guards. How the becfciators

and pensioners were conveyed, wo know
not; but it would seem that tho royal

baggage-train was not cumbersome, for

• Mrs. HaTTis assures us, in one of licr lively

letters, that on the occasion of tlio Win-
chester visit the queen had only two maids
with her, and that the trio, to wit, her mn-
jesty and the two abigails, had hut one
trunk between ihoin, ahJiough tlie abseneo

, of tbo party from homo extended over a

week. Earlier in ilie month a similar

progress had been made to Warley, where
there was a grand sham fight. The king
afterwards held a lovee in the open air, at

the foot of the royal standard, in tlie midst
of a square of Horse Grenadiers.

Tho royal visit to Coxheath did not take
place until November tho 3rd. The royal

party arrived in the afternoon, and the re-

view immediately commenced in the pre-

sence, our correspondent writes in italics,

‘^of thirty thousand affectionate and loyal

subjects.” The king, in liis royal regi-

mentals, mounted upon a mngnificent roan
charger, richly ornamented with purple
arfd ,orange-ooloured ribbons, rode bare-

lieaded down tho line, followed by the
queen, in her royal regimentals—a scarlet

pelisse, faced with blue, and' a black hat>
turned. uj> with aplumoofibathars, and an

iblack cockade—in a chaise and
thaHoraoGi'enadierfl, and,

K B ^i ini in^ri ju i i itu-n ij' ,

' i
'T ' ' -

as DC allusioin is made to keeping the

ground, aobompanied, we presume, by the

affectionate and loyal subjects aforesaid*

On arriving at the left of the first line, the

king put on his hat, and the cortege wheeled

to the loft, and proceeded along the front

of the second line, and afterwards up the

front, of a third composed of grenadier and
light infantry companies only. The royal

party then returned to the front, and the

troops exhibited many excellent ma-
Tioeuvres, which gave great satisfaction to

tlm king.” At throe-thirty p.m. his ma-
jc.sty sigihfied his intention of quitting the

field. The troops accordingly formed up,

and lired a fou-de-joio, which concluded

the proceedings. Tho king afterwards

lield a levoo in camp, and the royal party

proceeded to Leeds Castle to spend tho

iiiglit, the state of the season rendering it

undesirable for them to sleep in camp.
Shortly afterwards all the camps were

broken up, and tho troops went into winter

quarters.

At Coxheath, with a force varying, at

(liflbi’cmt periods, from twelve thousand to

fifteen tJiousaud men, there had been, we
are told, from tho middle of May to the

1st of November, eighteen hundred and
three admissions to hospital. Of these,

fourteen hundred and ninety-six had been
discharged enrtid, thirty-eight had died,

and twenty-nine deserted. There remained
two hundred and forty patients, all of

wliom, it was expected, would soon bo fit

for duly.

LOVE-MAKING IN THE TROPICS.

I AM in love. Tho object of my affeotiou

is a creole beauly, who lives in tno heart of
Bunny Cuba. She has the blackest of blight

eyes, a profusion of dark, frizssledhair, with
eyebrows and lu.slie8 to match. It is uui^

vcrBally admitiod that the complexion of
my inamorata is fair for a daughter of the
tropics, but truth compels me to state that

in one sense Cachita is not so white as

is painted. During the day she plaittere

her delicate skin with oasoarilla : a ohs^lky

composition ofpowdered egg-shell and ruiia.

This she applies without the least

for effect, after the manner of othev

ladies, who have a theory that wldtewSJfh'

is a protection against the suu, and iii .ohoisfc

to unbecoming perspiration. Towibrds 'the

cool of the evening, however, my Gooliita

divests herself of her oaleareciua "Oiiud

appears iuall her native bloom*
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j^5i»64*di|ig l;o custom, at a win-

/ 0^ P|l(«s|bii^ parental residence, which
is for purposes of wooing,
b^ng wide, lofty, and within easy reach

,
the street. Cuban windows aro guilt-

less of glass, but anything like elopement
frqm within, or burglary from without, is

effectually provided against by mcaiis of

strong iron bars, placed wide enough apart,

however, to admit the arm and shoulder of
a Pyramus on the pavement, or the yield-

ing face of a Tliisbe on the other side. An
open engagement in Cuba has many dis-

advantages which an open-air cngagcmojit
has not. Seated in an uncongenial arm-
chair, the conventional lover inny enjoy the

society of his betrothed any hour of the
day or evening, but ho may not meet her
by gaslight alone, nor may he exhibit his

passion in a demonstrative manner, save in

the presence of others. Warned by these
objections, Cacliita and I have agreed to

keep our own counsel, and court in this al

fresco way. Besides, it is the Cuban custom
for a lady to sit before her window, in the
cool of the 6vouirig, and converse witli a
passing acquaintance, without infwuging
tlucf rules of propriety.

Cachlta’s parents aro in tho cornedor
taking their early supper of thick cliocolate

' and now milk rolls. Dona Bolen is a cor-

pulent lady, with a couple of last century
side-curls, and a round, good-natured face.

Don Severiano is a wcultliy sugar planter,

and a short, shrivelled old gentleman, with
a sallow countenance, closely shaved like a
priest’s, and a collar and cravat of tho
latest fashion. Tlicse worthy people aro
at; present ignorant of iheir daughter’s
attachment, and we have agi’ccd not to
enlighten them,, because their opinions re-

specting matrimony differ. Doha Belcn is

easily won if a suitor to her daughter’s
hand can prove his genuine white oi'igin,

while Don Severiano has an (3xtrcmo 2)ar-

tia^ity for gentlemen with coOce plantations,

estates, or tobacco farms.

;Tbo Spanish language is an agreeable
medium for expressing the tender passion

;

Spanish is even more suited to such
^ being full of endearing epithets

aagiff iff^ctionato diminutives. I am not
ob%ed bp i^dress my lover by her simple

^ 0f C^ridad
; I may call her Caridad-

Cfpbita, Caohona, Concha, or Oon-
p]m% pnd bo perfectly grammatical, and

saipe timo fond. The same ro-

Iw enables mo to use such

ppt&tp as ‘‘ Mimulatioa’’ (my little

^

ajindattp girl), Mi (lay KUlp

Chinawomait), ‘ (tpy pretty

negress), Hija do mi Pihn^ (child of my
soul). Our oonversatiw is ewried on in

epigrammatic phrases, I nc^d uot, waste

words by making the long-winded inquiry,
“ Do you love mo ?” It is sufficient to ask
pimply, “Mo quicres?” And when Caphita

tells mo, in reply, that her Ipve for me
may bo compared to her fondness for her

molhor’s precious boucs (Tq quiei*o mas
quo a los hucsilos de mi mama), I ap-

procij\lo tlio Htatemont, though I IqiQW it

is only a figure of speech peculiar to her
countrywtnnen.

“ Mi corn zoji Clio,” says Cachita, fondly,
“ I fcai* that your visits hero must bq sus-

poiidod f(n* the present.”
“ Why so, ml vida ?”

“Papacito (Don Sevoriano) suspects
somcthiiig. Ills friend, Senor Catasus,

who parses licro every evening, has seen

us converse at tho window more frequently

than custojin allows, and ho has montioned
it to papacito.”

Old Catasus has a son whom Don Se-

veriano employs, and 1 fancy that his in-

terest in Oaphita’s welfare is not purely
disintcrcsiod.

“ Young Amador is a frequent visitor at
your father’s house ?”

“ Ifo comes with others in tho evening
sometimes.”

“ lie danced three times with you at the
Piiiata ball, and Jio walks with you pn
Sunday eveniugs in tlie Plaza de Armaa,
where the military band pLays.”

“ You aro not jealous ?”
“ N—no ; I am only afraid lest young

Amador admires you too much.”
‘ “What of that?”

“ Don Catasus has a largo coffee planta-

tion, and you know what a partiality your
fattier has for sons of wealthy planters,”

“ Aro you angry ?”
“ No, I am nob angry, mi tojosita.”
“ Mo quiorcs inuclio ?”
“ Muebisimo, pichona mia. Demo, qiii

beso.”
“ Before giving you one, you must pro-

miso two things.”

“What are they?”
“ Tiiat you will not be jealous, and thai^

you will go no more to tho Pica-pica ballq/*
“ I have been only once this seasQ:^i p.i

vidita.”
^

“ My black maid Gumersinda was ^

and she says that you danced
with the mulattoes.” V

,

“1 was practising |h0 difipicult qtep pf
La Danza Criolla.*’
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is danced very improperly by the

oolonred people at the Pica-mca.’*

*‘Many of my white acquaintances go to

these balls, and 1 am only following their

custom and that of the country.”
“ I^misc not to go ngain this season.”

”1 promise; bo dome un beso.”

Cachita inserts her soft face between the

obliging bars of the huge window, and as

nobody is passing at that moment, I tako

an affbetionaio leave of my “ Pieclra.”

My interviews with Cochita at her win-
dow become rare on account of T3on Seve-

riano*s suBpicions, and as Cuban ladies of all

ages never leave their homes to visit their

next-door neighbour without a trusty

escort^ I have no other opportunity for an
uninterrupted tctc-a-tete. Occasionally I

meet my lover at early mass in one of the

churches, or at the musical promcmado in

the public equare, but on these occasions

she is always accompanied by a friend or a
relative, and a couple of black attendants.

On the approach of Oachita's saint’s day,

Santa Caridad, I favour my divinity witli

a little midnight music. Tlioso of my
friends whose lovers are called Caridad,

join mo in hiring a few musiciaus and
a couple of vocalists. When our minstrels

have performed their first melody, the

serono, or night-watchman, «appcars, and
demands to see our serenade license,

because, out of the carnival season, no
serenading is allowed without a special

permit from thb authorities. After duly
exhibiting our license the music proceeds,

and when a song, composed expressly for

the lady we are serenading, has been sung,

and a few more danzas have boon played,

a shutter of the grated window is seen to

open, a white hand with a wliitc liandker-

diief flutters approvingly between the irpn

bars, and a significant flow^er is oflered for

the acceptance of him whom it may most
concern.

In the carnival season, and bn certain

fiestas, I visit my Caridad, in company
with a dozen Polio-friends (as the youth of

Cuba are called), and we bring with us a
full band of black musicians, bearing
ordinary stringed instruments. Our visit

is paid in broad daylight, but we arc

m^asked, and so disguised that paterfamilias

cannot recognise his guests ; he is, how-
ever, satisfied as regards our respectability,

when on«;pf our party privately reveals
his nax^^; " At the inspiring tones of La
Danza lady neighbom's flock to the
scene,

,
follow us and our swarthy in-

fi^ram4§^pSg^ our hostis reception-
* which is entered dir©»>fc fro^sgi the

street by a huge door. Thbn a dance is
i

extemporised. The fascinating step of La
Danza Criolla lends itself to a little secret

love-making, and with a partner like the
graceful Cacliita (to wliom alone I disclose

myself when my turn comes to visit her
house), I feel in the seventh heaven ! But
dancing at twelve o’clock in the day, with
a fropical sun blazing in at the windows
and open doors, and a room full of excited

dancers, merits some more substantial re-

ward, find in tlic pauses of the danza our
Ijospitfible host invites us into his spacious

comodor, where lofroslimcnts in the shape
of champngne, English bottled ale, cafe
noir, and.dulces, are lavishly dispensed.

lloport, Avhioli in Cuba travels like a
tornado, and distorts like a convex mirror,

poisons the mind of Cachita’s parent, Don
Severiano, and one sultry afternoon Ca-
chita’s black maid, Gnmersinda, brings mo
a bille(>doux from her young mistress, which
fills me Avith alarm. Don Severiano know:-?

all—more than all—and has resolved to

separate us by removing Cachita to one of
liis sugar estates, eight leagues from town.
Eor some weeks I hear nothing of my
lover’s whereabouts, but at last one of Don
Severiano’s black mule-drivers halts before
my door. He tells me that Cachita and
her firmily are staying at La Intimidad, a
sugar estate

;
and after searching among

his mule’s comidicatcd trappings, he pro-
duces a missive from'his young mistress.

Absence has affected Cachita, as it afiects^

other ladies in love, and my fair creole ex-
presses a desire to see me. Don Severiana
will bo leaving the estate for town on a

|

certain day, and, if I am willing, a meeting
may easily bo effected. Saturnina, the
mulc-drivcr, who is in the secret^ under-
takes to guide me to the trysting-place. I
accordingly obtain a fast-trotting steed,

and follow him through the intricate

countiy, which, after many hours* riding,

brings us to the neighbourhood of Jjsn

Intimidad. There my guide conducts line

to a tumble-down negro ,hut, kept by ^
decrepit nogress, and situated in the^

midst of a very paradise of bauana^aree^
plantains, palms, and gigantic ferns* ^

tare which my hostess provides consiatB of
native fruits and vegetables, cooked i^ H
variety of ways, together with

"

(dried codfish), and tosajito, or sait^
dried in the sun. After my fatiguing, pil-

grimage I refresh myself with a oig^ette
and a cup of well-made cafe negro ; I
bathe in spring water diluted with aguar-
diente rum, and excHanm my soiled dotbea
of rwhit^fd^l tof iA fresh suit of the same

,

;

m k - „



material. the cool of tho even-

ingy^as I sit smoking a long damp cigar

before the door of my rustic habitation,

the flapping of huge plaptain-lcaves, and
the clatter of horses’ hoofs, announce tho

approach of my charmer, who, escorted by
the faithful Gumcrsinda, has conic to visit

mo in my homely retreat. I assist Cacliita

in alighting from her steed, and in duo
course we are seated beneath the shade of

an overhanging mango- tree, whoso sym-
metrical leaves reach to tlio ground, and
completely conceal us. We are disturbed

.by no other sound.s than tho Ringing of

birds, the creaking of hollow bamboos, and
tho rippling of water. Under the.so plea-

sant circumstances wo converse and make
love to our hearts’ content. The cautious

Gumcrsinda warns us when tho hour for

separation arrives, and then we reluctanily

part. Our agreeable tete-a-tete is repeated

on tho following day, but as Uon Se-

veriano is expected to return the day after,

this is our last interview.

On my road back to town, wliom should

I meet, at a wayside tienda, but Cachita’s

formidable parent, together with his i'riend

Seilor Catasus, and my rival, tlie young
Amador ! Don Sevciiano is furious. H igl'

words pass between us, there is a scene,

and I leave the cane-field proprietor swear-
ing to punish everybody concerned in his

daughter’s secret engagement.
Some days after my return to town I

learn that the black maid Gumcrsinda, and
the mulo-driver Saturnino, liave sulfered

the penalty of slave law at tho hands of

their owner, who has sentenced them both
to a severe flogging. Through the medium
of a friend I receive a note from Cachita,

to inform me that her father is determined
to break oft*my engagement with his daugh-
ter by a more effectual separation than that
which has been already attempted. “If
you love me,” the note concludes, “have
mo deposited without delay.”

To deposit n young lady in Cuba is to

have her legally transferred to tho house
of a trustworthy relative, or a rcspcctablo

ihinily. A legal document for her arrest

id presented at the parental house, and if

tho young lady bo of age, and willing to

her assent, no opposition on tho part

Of parents will avail. If, at the ex-

piration of the prescribed period, no reason

m shown why the deposited damsel should

nbt follow her own inclinations, the lover

inay rielease his precious pledge by marry-
ing her at once.

Tn with Cachita’s desire I

nonsuit the nearest lawyef, from .whom.

J

obtain a formal doenment, empowering me
to deposit Cachita as soon *as she shall

have arrived at her town residence. I await
tho latter event with impatience, but days
olappo, and the shutters of Don Severiano’s

habitation remain closed. I am soon re-
j

lioved from my anxiety, but horrified to

learn that Cachita has been removed from i

tho sugar estate, and consigned to the .»

tender care of nuns in tho town convent.
As my legal powers cannot penetrate that
saiictiun, I lun compelled to await tlio

natural course of events. Cachita is des-

tined to pass six long months within" the
convent walls, during which time Don
Severiano conlidently hopes that solitary

confinomorit and holy teaching will have
a benofiekil ellbct upon Cachita’s mind.
Should this prove otherwise, tho period for

her incarceriitiou will bo prolonged, until

the fire of her young aflections shall liave

been completely quenched.

IN A sriiANGE COUNTKIE.
At gloaming hour to a tower I rode
In a Btrango countrio

;

A maiden fair iVoin a proud abode
Looked out on me.

I stood and look’d m her dreamy eyes,
Her cycfl sank down

:

Dark and blue grew the silent skiea
Over the town.

She bhonc at tho window of her bower
In her golden hair,

1 loved her then, it was love’s own hour.
And she looked so fair

!

To my cithern sweet, under llio moon,
Lull low sang 1,

And the maid leant out to drink the dew
With a gentle sigh.

Bark and damp was tho sky that night
As 1 sang my love;

She reached mo out her hand so white
From her bower above.

In her lily hand I set a roso

W'ith a kiss so wild.

1 saw tho casemont slowly close

While she stood and smiled.

Three days and nights to tho self-same plaoe
In the strange countrie,

I wander’d and look’d lor the maiden’s iki,Qe,

But no more camo she.

Tho third day when I thither came
In the sunset light.

The sun through tho casement east its flame
Upon something white.

Then my heart leap'd up, and my cithern played
For happiness,

But ah t ’twas not my lily-white maid.
But a long cold dress.

Three days and nights to the self-same place
In the strango countrio,

I wander’d and look’d tor the maiden’s ftmsi
But no more camo she.

I he third night when I thither eame.
On the same sad track,

Tho lamp in the doorway east its flame
^ Upon something blatk. > « .
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md majesty, ^nd the most
tmgmtofal for their deliverance, who en-*

doavour to oast such black and odious

colours upon us both. How often must
th^ be told that the king himself solemnly

disclaimed the least imputation ofresistance
in hia declaration, and that the parliament
ordained that they set the crown upon liis

head upon no other title but that of the

vacancy of the throne. And did they not

unanimously condemn to the flames, as it

justly deserved, that infamous libel that

would have pleaded the riglit of conquest
which resistance was suppressed? so

lender were they of the legal right, and so

averse to infringe the least little of our
constitution. Wo soo how ready those

incendiaries are to take the least umbrage,
to chargo their own cursed tenets on the

Church of England, to divert tlieir guilt

upon it, and quit scores with it for their

iniquity. Thus do they endeavour to draw
comparisons and to justify the horrid actions

and principles of ’forty-one, which have
been of late years, to the scandal of our
Church and nation, publicly defended.” In
a subsequent portion of his soruioi

^
Sa-

cheverell lushed out fiercely at the Dis-

senters, denouncing them us those “cla-

morous, insatiable, and Church -scorning
mulignants” whom no grants nor indul-

gences but complete surrender could win
over. “Miscreants begot in rebellion, born
in sedition, and nursed up in faction.”
“ Why,” shouted the doctor, “do they pelt

the Church with more blasphemous libels

and scurrilous lampoons than were ever
published in Oliver’s usurpation ? Have
they not lately villanously divided us with
knavish distinctions of High and Low
Charohmen ? Are not the best characters

they can give us those of Papists, Jacobites,

and conspirators ? And what do thcy mean
by this insiduous cant, but by false in-

smujSitions, and raising groundless jealou-

sies and fears, to embroil the public and to

bring it into that confusion they are sug-

gesting upon us ? Whether these men are

not contriving and plotting our utter ruin,

and whether all those false brethren that

i^|l in with those measures and designs do
oontribute basely to it, I leave every

that wishes the welfare of

our constitution to detennino,”

; Xhc debates during this man’s trial were
hot* The question was simply whether

idl Whig lords were rebels or not,

whetherr Kang William^ of “glorious me-
not a usurper, and the subse-

l^rotcsi^ ^ucoession illegal and
in?ajid, f apoke. strongly,

as did Majqr^Ceneral Stanhope. Lord

Coningsby denounbed jhe bermon and the

counsel defending SaohcvcrelL *3ishop

Burnet, a strenuous and able Whig parti-

san, spoke learnedly on this occasion

against absolute power and the so-called

divine right of kings. He quoted Trajan’s

motto on the sword ho delivered to the

governor of a province, “ Pro me, si

merear, in me” (for me, but if I deserve it

ngnin^t me). lie spoke angrily of those

who assoried that Queen Anno secretly

favoured Ihe enemies of tlie Protestant

succession (which she undoubtedly did) ;

he talked of the times when the High
Church clergy used to meet at coffee-

houses on a Saturday to read the Rebear$al»
a paper that denied tlie qtieeii’s right to

iho crown
; he ooiicludod by saying that

“ condemning resistance in such crude and
general terms is cortninly condemning
tlio revolution and he reminded tlm

Lords of the Act by which, in case our
pi-inccs turn Papisf s, or marry Papists, the

subjects are in express words discharged
from their allegiance to them. Both
Houses wore at fever Imat during the whole
Hial, wliich lastt^d nearly a month. There
was on one occasion almost a fracas.

WJu n iho Speaker and Sir Richard Onslow
w^OTit up with the Commons to demand judg-
ment against Doctor Henry Sacheverell,

as tl)c Maco was entering the House of
Lords before the Speaker, Black Rod en-

deavoured to stop him by putting the
sable wand across the door, ‘on whidi the
Speaker said, “ If you do not immediately
take a way tho black rod I will return to

the House of Commons,” The same thing
happened in going to the bar, and again
when tho turbulent Black Rod wanted to

place the prisoner on tho right hand of tho,

SpiMikcr. Eventually llio mischievous
partisan was suspended from preaching
for three years, and his two S0rmone.(ut
St. Paul’s and at Derby) were ordci'od to
be burnt by the hands of the common hang-
man before the Royal Exchange, in the
presence of tho lord mayor and sheriffs.

It was during (his memorable 'ti*ial that
the famous Sachiivcrell riots were organised
by the more violent of tho Ta|^. The
object was to glorify the doot<Mfl^i^ vex
and injure tho unoffending DisseiMrs.
On the second day of tho S^^everell

trial the High Churchmen, Tories, and
Jacobites, were already in a fermentation.

'

Their great doctrine of non-reaistanoe to
royally, however tyrannical, was in dimger.
Secret money was scattered among tfep

mob-leadera, and a riot against the Pis-
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had Titritod al»Tit aa apprentice he wanted
replied hnnabty

:

M'Ood bless the queen, gentlemen! I

will do anything yon wonld bare me, only

do not knock me on the head.”

Captain Orrell, tho quiet man, who had
now come up, ventured to say to some of

the shouting rascals, carrying wood from
the mins in Car^-street to tho Lincoln’s-

inn-fields bonfire

:

“ Gentlemen, what are you' doing ? The
Guards are coming.”
But the rioters, tossing thoir wigs wildly

into the air, replied

:

“D—n the Guards and the parliament

too ! we are ready to face them all.’*

The mob presently beginning to inquire,
“ Where is tho fellow that said tho Guards
were coming ?’* the peaceable Orrell, who
had come over from Southwark in his

night-gown and great-coat hastily thrown
over, thought it high time to slip away.
The mob, weary of burning pews, benches,

and pulpits, were by this time eager for fresh

spoil, if not for blood. Furious wretches,

heated with tho riot, waved their clubs,

tossed up their wigs, and began to shout,

“Which is Lord Wharton’s house ?’ “ To
St. James’s!” Others, “No, no! to the

Ciiy! tho City! the Bank!” (this last sort

of proposal is sure to crop up pretiy soon in

any city riot) ;
while tho mob roai’ed like

madmen as they were, “ D—n them we’ll

have ’em all down, all the meeting-houses

down.” A party of tho mob breaking

away from tho rest, ran in a straggling line

across the fields (there were no gardens
then), led by a tall man. In tho niiddlo

of the fields they grew to a larger mass,

then split again into two parties. Some
spread toward the arch in Duke-streot, but
more rushed toward Powis House, at tho
north - west corner. There tho queen’s
waterman, conspicuous with his badge,

held a council of tho cudgel-mcn.
We will have them all down,” ho cried.

“ Where shall wo go to now,” some
cried; “Draiy-lano, or Wild-street ?”

The waterman said, “ Curse it, the Wild-
streot one is a hen-roost, the other is worth
tea of it. I’ll lead you on, boys. Huzza

!

To Drury-lane ! High Church and Saoli-

<lir0relL”

waterman and his troop then rushed
isihouting down under tho piazzas of Powis

into Queen- street. Tho waterman
halted every now and then, crying to his

Ibllowets, ** Huzza I High Church and
Sabji^yerell ! We’ll have all the mecting-

hotu^ doirii to-night; follow me; why don’t

etee Itlong!” Fast the deluge of yell-

ing madin^ rolled on to^rds the narrow
and foul street! of Draiy -lane^ which
vomited forth their minoi? strums 4o

swell the great torrent of cudgel - men
eager to bum the Dissenters* |>alpits and
pews. They could not at first hit upon ^e
chapel-door, and ran hero and there like

bloodhounds off the scent, beating first at

theso shutters, then at those. At last they
found out the quiet, silent, demure-looking
house, upon which a little nimble* fellow

from tho mob ran up with a pickaace to

break open tho entrance, A woman thatbe-

longed to tho place, on seeing that, r^n out
with her arms thrown up and cried, ** My
sister’s in the house, she’ll bo killed I”

Crrell, who had again turned up, said, “ Do
not bo afraid, mistress, I will endeavour to

pacify them if I can.” Then a second man
came up with a hatchet and struck twice
tlirougli tho planks of the door, shouting,
“ You don’t know how to break down a
meeting-house door.” The quiet Orrell

was soon assaulted by a soldier in a looped
waistcoat and white stockings, because ho
begged him not to destroy the poor woman’s
room, which had only an old bedstead in it.

“Curse you/” cried tho soldier, “aro you
against Sachoverell ? Tho Church ! tho
Church for ever—wo will go up !’* Tho
mob then wont up. Tho room proved tC'he
the minister’s room, and tho mob destroyed
all his notes and papers, threw tho clock

and the pulpit-cusliions into tho kennel,

and beat in the galleries. Tho^ quiet man
asking where the waterman was who had
been so active, some one said he had gone
to St. James’s. Another swore he was off

to Lord Wharton’s, a third, that he was
breaking open the back-door of the chapel.

Orrell presently went over to the Gnffin
*and Parrot, at tho end of Queen-street,

and exj^ressod his sorrow at what the
mol) liad clone. Ho and a friend then
went to Wild-stroet to see tho ruins 6f the
chapel, and at the arch met a detachiHeiit

of the Guards clinking along at full speed.
Orrell held out his hand to the captain, afid

cried, “ This is tho best way, thrbugli
;

Wild-.stroet.” Another troop of Guardis
wont round another way.
Tho Horse Grenadier Guards were soon

at tho scone of riot. It was about ha)&
'

past eleven. When in Drury-lane, the Hot^ i

Grenadiers wore ordered to return their

bayonets and draw their swords, and, ail .

they drew up in a line by the bonfir%, a
'

bailiff’s man, named Purchase, drew hie
sword and fronted the soldiers, terbamt-

ing “Saohovercll! Sachoverell!” Some of
^

the soldiers in the third troop of Guards at
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i^eoogmeed the man as hffcyiag aerved^

miih them in Flanders. Orrell, seeing the

itash foors danger, for the bailiff had been

all the morning drinking from brandy-shop

to brandy-shop, Vent up to him as he stood

screaming out oaths and threats, near the

central kennel, at the end of Long-acre, in

Drnry-hiiie, fronting the half-laugliing, half-

angry soldiers. Laying hands on his chest,

thinking he was some foolish Tory country
gentleman, half drunk from some Covcnt
Garden club, Orrell pushed Pui'chasc back.

“ Do you know what you do, man ?** said

OrreU ;
“ do you know what you do in

opposing tho Guards? You oppose the

queeTi*s person.’*

The tipsy bailiff, rapping out a big oath,

cried, **Are you against Sachcverell? I’rn

for High Church and Suchcverell ! 1 will

lose any life in the cause—1 will tight the
best of tbeni.”

Then Purchase stepped forward to tlio

mob, huzzaed and shouted, ‘‘Boys, I wdll

lead you on for High Cimrch and Sache-
verell

!”

Orrell again pushed him, but two foot-

soldiers came up and said, “ What do you
do ? He is drunk, but ho is an honest
gentleman.”

Orrell said to the soldiers, ‘‘Take him
away then, if ho is your friend.”

But tho bailiff, maddened with bad
brandy, and worse fanaticism, w^as not so

easily pacified. Ho went up to tlio oflBccr

commanding the party of foot, and when
the officer raised his hand, Purchase drew
back and offered tho point of his sword,
but did not thrust.

You aro mad—go to your lodgings,”

cried the officer.

“ I’ve been one of tho Life Guards,” starn^

merod Purchase.
The more shame for you to be he»’e,”

retorted tho officer, striking at him witli

his sword. Purchase then ran back tov/ard

the Horse Guards and pushed betwecai the
horses. The mob hung back, but he cried,

*‘D—n me, I will go.” In the mean tiuio

the officer first threatened had ridden off to

his captain and complained of Purchase.
“ Make up to him and cut him to pieces,”

was tho captain’s prompt answer; the
officer returned to give Purchase the coup-
de-grace, but in tho mean time he had
escaped. A narrow escape it w as. Ho had
gone up to another officer named Rens-
TCfOUgh, and made a thrust at him. A
Life Guard who remembered Purchase in

F^itdors, Booing this, boat dowti his point.

Y<A;fMcal,” cried tho angry soldier,
**

hayejplil^lfc mind to kill my officer ?” and

^
V- '

]

^flkshed at the drunkcfn bailiff’s head; but

Purchase, cunning even in drink, fiirew

himself bnck against a w’all
;
tho soldier fi

sword striking the pent-house, broke, and
Purchase slipped among the crowd*

Orrell, tho quiet man, saw all this, .and

fearing a general engagement betw'een tho

mob and tho Guards, effected an honourable
retreat down Drury-lane, halting at a tavern
door to talk with a clergyman, till the Foot
Guards carnc I))’. As they passed, Ori’cll

called out to the captain:
“ Captain, tho mob is very strong—

I

wdsh you good success.” The crowd was
then slowly dispersed by the foot and horse-

men.
Of tho three scapegoats brought to trial,

Dammarel, tlio waterman, was sentenced

to death, but was pardoned; Willis, the
;

footman, and Purchase, tl)C drunken baililt
|

w'ero acquitted.

Sachevereirs sentence was really a 'Vic-

tory. Five meeting-houses had beCn bllrnt,

the prosecution overthrew tho Wftig mi-
!

nistry, and made the hot-headed doctor^B

fortune. Crowds follow^ed him to kiss his

hand. He presented his counsel, Sir Simon
ILu’courl, witli a silver-gilt basin, having a

I

pompous Latin inscription upon it, sup-

posed to be written by Atterbury. Ho was
,

lodged in tho Temple like a king, and
afterwards made a triumphal progress

through Fngland, sowing sedition as he
rode. Tho long dull sermon he preached
ai- St. Saviour’s, Souihwark, upon the ex-

piration of his sen fence, he sold for one
hundred pounds, and the eager bookseller

printed forty thousand copies. A month
after the expiration of the first sentence,

foolish Queen Anne gave the clerical de-

magogue the fat rectory of St. Andrew’s,
ITolboni. Ho wheedled in among the
ministry, and provided for a needy brother,

and soon after a rich kinsman in Der-
byshire left the popular Toiy hero a con-

siderable estate. In 1713, Sachcverell

preached before the House of Commons,
and the sermon was formally printed*

Sachcverell seems to have been what
Sarah, that violent Duchess of Mktlbo-
rough, called him, “ an ignorant^

dent incendiary ; a-man who was thfS «tH)rn

even of those who made use of mm a ;

tool.” Swift, iudeed, confessed that the
Tories hated and despised this idol of a day.

Bishop Burnet says, “Hewas a bold, insolent

man, with a very small measure of religion,'
;

virtue, learning, or good sense ; but hn re-

solved to force himself into popularity and
preferment by the most prtulant railmgBAt
Dissenters and Low Chui'chmen in icfentl
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fcerwonfl and Hfeftjai* wrifiten without either

chastenesst of rrfiyle or liveliness of expres-

eion.” l^iftoheTerell was, in a word, a
narrow - minded, strong-willed charlatan,

tradi]}g on the discord of Queen Anne’s
days. He was very ignorant, and a satirical

writer of the day, supposed to bo De Foe,

mentions tho following delicious blunder of
his;

“ They concur like parallel lines meeting
in one common centre.” Upon which a
bitter epigrammatist of the day wrote

:

Ae Brother Creech hunpr in the eacrcsrl twine,

So may it please this reverend wise divine

To hftDg himself ; ’twould make a parallel line.

* ' • •

O how it would please our common phanatica.

To see High Church hanging in such mathematics.

Swift, wlio stuck at notbing for liis party,

iiitefrceded for Sachcvcrell, wbom he se-

cretly despised. In a leirter of Saclioverell

to Swift, the former begs for an oppor-

tunity of expressing his gratitude to that

eminent patriot-,*’ Mi*. Secretary St. John,

for whom no one that wishes for the welfare

of his Church or country can have too groat

a veneration. This ‘‘ cmiuont patiiot** was
Bolinghroke, Pope’s idol and friend.

The burnt-out Hrework evcntnally died in

1724, and by his will bequeathed to Bishop
Atterbury, then in exile, and the supposed
writer of tho defence he made before the

House of Lords, the sum of five liuudrcd

pounds. According to Swift, the unwise
prosecution of Sachcivcrcll was owing to

the personal rage of Godolpliin, wdiom
Sacheverell, in his sermon, had indirectly

sneered at as a Volpoue, and was strongly

against the advice of Lord Somers,

THE CASE OP JOSIAH MORSE.
CHAi>TER 1.

JOSIAH Morse w^as liighly osi^eerned by
Lis friends and acquaintances ; but Iio w^as

not, it must be conceded, a person of any
great refinement or cultivation. Tie dropped

Lis L’b lavishly ;
not so much dropping

them», indeed, as flinging them down : as

though they were trump cards certain to

win tricks, and he a vulgar, and impetuous
wList-playor.

was of humble origin. His father,

Jonathan Morse, occupied, during a long
term of years, the position of butler in tho

Loutfehold of old Mr. Anthony Piper (tho

L^iad of the well-known firm of Piper,

Petem, Feck, and Oo., of Austin Friars,

in^bhanta^, and had been much trusted and
r^speothd. by feat gentleman. Jonathan
Lad ih harness, if a butler's sober suit

of brwddoth an^ wH
designated, his demist imng hastened^ it

was.generally understood, by ofor seal and
exertion on the occasion of bottling and
laying down a pipe of very superior port,

the property" of his employer. Old Anthony
lived to drink perhaps more of the wine—
it was very fruity and full-bodied—than

was quite good for him, and to do eome-
thiiig lor the orphan child of his deceased

servitor. Josiah, at a tender age,, entered

tho office in Au.stin Friars, a small stipend

being paid to him on tho condition V that
ho ran about, and made himself usefaU^
His position was described as that of ** odd
boy:” an unflattering appellation, but,under
tlic circumstances, sufficiently appropriate.

Very humble, indeed menial, duties were
required of tho youth. He was sometimes
called upon to brush tho clothes and polish

the boots of members of the firm and tho

superior clerks; he summoned cabs,. carried

carpet-bags, ran errands, posted letters

;

he boro to tlio office luncheon trays from
neighbouring restaurants; and if any gou*
ilenian in tho service of the hou.se,. for tho
bettor ciirrying on of his labours, needed the
refreshment 'of a half-pint of ale, Josiah
was dospritcliod to procure that measure erf

liquor from the nearest tavern.

Necessarily the education of an ‘*odd
bny” can ho but of a fitful kind. Still,

Josiah was industrious, attentive, and very
humble. He was grateful for instruction

from any quarter. In addition to business
habits, and a knowledge of the City, he
soon acquired a fair measure of useful

loarniug. lie could write a neat hand,

;

and spell correctly. Ho devoted much of
his spare time to the study of arithmetic.

He was gradually growing from an “odd
boy” to a junior clerk.

This was quite as well for him, For
during one of those tornadoes which at in-

tervals sweep through the City, and appal
tho money market, terrifying every one,

,

toppling down very deep-founded GoificeB,

carrying devastation and desolation liithe^

and thither, tho famous house of Piper,
Peters, Peck, and Co. fell to pieoeB, It
had not been quite safe for eomo time,

people then discovered. Important bcam^^
and joists, and supports had disappeared^
no one knew exactly how or when. Btlit

there had been “ a sinking’* of tho building,

certainly. Tho old members Of tha firib

had died offi There had been oonSidStablb
withdrawal of oapitah It had been Mp-
posed that the house had “ settlnd^“ and
remained secure, noiwibbstaling these
disturbing infiuonces. Keverthelessi it
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mentis anxiety ^nd foi^eboding^ there soon
followed a feeling of content and gratifica-

tion of a most genuine kind. “ You can
hardly set your foot down without tread-

ing on a child," ho would sometim^ say

of his home, with the air ofone deeoribing

a delightful and enviable state of things.

Of course it was hard work for him to find

food and raiment for so many. But ho
liked hard work. He had known nothing
but hard work all his life. It suited hun,
was comfortable to him. His great griev-

ance had been when he could not get work
to do, when the panic in the City, and the
collapse of Piper and Co., had deprived'

him of employment. That had been, in-

deed, a trying time for him. His expenses
went on, but his income had stopped#

Wliat are known as “ the two ends" could ,

not any how bo made to meet. To be sure,

he had put by a little for a “ rainy day,"
but ho had never counted upon the day
being quite so rainy, or lasting qtdte so

long. At one time it seemed to him that
the clouds would never disperse, or the

sun shine again upon him. Pie would re-

turn from the City, after futile efforts to
obtain occuptiiiou, and glare at the murky
w aters of the canal at the back of his house
with misanthropic, almost suicidal senti-

ments. Ilis children woi’e a little too
hungry to bo a solace to liim. His wife was
ill up-stairs, with yet another infant. His
rent was unpaid. The baker had threat-

ened
;
the butcher had bullied ; the parish

rates had been very unpleasant. There
had been a menace of cutting off the water
supply. Happily, jnst at this juncture
young Mr. Peck had been met with. The
tide turned. Josiah was as prosperous as

he had ever been in his life. Indeed,- he
had never before been in receipt of so largo^

a salary. There seemed every prospect of
things going on now vciy smoothly and
happily in Plcasant-terrace, for so was en-
titled, not too appropriately, tho row of
houses in which Josiah Moi'SO and his

family resided.

CHAPTER III.

There was a great deal to bo done at
the office of tho Great Patagonian Railway
Company. Much issuing of cii’culars, ad-
vertising, and distributing of prospectuses,
with lists of the board of directors, esti-

mates of probable# profits, and partictJa,rs

of the enterprise. Then came the repeipt
of numberless applications for shares, and
an allotment of scrip certificates# Por
months Josiah Morse had his hands very
full indeed. He was at work day and

of broken crockery, and the corpses of
domestic animals, oyster -shells, cast-off

dboes, and refuse of all kinds. These were
the characteristics of the neighbourhood in

which Mr. Morse resided. His house was
of diminutive size : more like a nest of cup-
boards than a collection of rooms. “But
it’s cheap and airy, and near the Eye," he
would sometimes urge in its favour. The
back windows looked on to the canal, and
on that account it was generally necessary
to keep them closed and covered by blinds.

For the canal emitted at times most un-
savoury odours

; moreover, the bargemen
who toiled upon its waves were prone to
use the noisiest and naughtiest of language;
while tho dirty little boys, who resorted

thither at all hours for bathing purposes,

aSbrded a spectacle of unadorned nature
upon which civilised eyes could not be ex-

pected. to gaze otherwise than with re-

probation and discomfort. Still Josiah
was proud of his dwelling-place. “ It’s

^ealthy for the children ; it’s more com-
fortable than lodgings, and over so much
cheaper; besides which, it’s our own. So
long as wo pays our rent wo’re independent
of any and eveiybody

; and we’ve really a
splendid gardin for Mrs. Hern" (for so lie

alluded to his wife), “to get through with
her washing."

Mrs. Morse was one of those small, pale,

flaccid-looking women, whose mission in

tho world would seem to be naught if not
maternal. Slie had always, as it were, a
largo family in possession, and much wealth
of the same kind in expectancy. So
far as credit is due to such as increase

its population, Mrs. Morse deserved well

of her country. Other faculties she might
lack, but in this respect the revolving years
found her unfailing. She was over to be
seen with a child in her arms, pressing its

tiny hands against her lips as though it

was some curious kind of pipe she was
smoking, tho infant’s arm the stem, and
the body the bowl.
And Josiah was proud of liis children,

especially of their number. Upon their

quality he was pei'haps less entitled to

plume himself. liobuster infants might any
day be seen anywhere. But so large a fiimily,

so phenomenally near to each other in p6int

of age, BO liberally sprinkled with twins,

could not ordinarily bo encountered. As
otliet and richer men vaunt concerning

“ their collections of plate or pictures, so

poor Josiah gloried in his congregation of

children. If the announcement that so fre-

quent^ly greeted his cars of an addition to

1^ hou^old circle brought with it a mo-
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Bight. He did not so mwch obje*ct to thi^

for ho was paid for “ orer-tiln©,’* and Wies

IB «Bch wko enabled to discharge the Isa-

bilitioS he bnd incnrred during his period,

of forced abstinence from toil. Still he
found his new duties very arduous. The
secretary did not spare the old servant of

his disbanded firm. /‘I know I can roly

upon you, Morse,** Mr. Peck would say

;

‘*so I will leave you to attend to these

matters. The other fellows are strangers

to me; but yon I know, and can trust.

Be sure not to quit tlie ofiico until this

job's disposed of.’* Thereupon Josiah

would find a severe burden of labour im-
posed upon him, while Mr. Peck, in the

glossiest of clothes, and a flower in his

button-hole, would <urn liis back upon the

Oity^ and disport himselt at the West End,
He was of genial disposition, and fond of

society. His afiablo presence and chocry
oonversational powers obtained for him nc-

oeptanco in all sorts of qinirfers. The City
dandy was a highly popular man. Iinper-

tinent he might bo, but still only in a ^ood-

natured way. Flippant perhaps, but not
diBagreoably so. Ho dressed ^YGll, and
lived well. His “ little dinners’* at his club

wei^^e really most admirable entortainmenis.

And then ho was a person worth knowing,
people said. He could possibly distribute

slices of the good fortune whioli pertained
to the Great Patagonian Kailway Com-
pany, The shares were at a premiuin ; an
allotment at par was well worth having;
was a certain bonus to tlio allotioo. The
itMBCrve of shares for tho native investors
of Patagonia might bear a little diminution
in this way. For, after all, it was not so

very certain that any native investors
• rcoUy existed. The misadventures of the
firm of Piper and Co. w'oro now forgotten,

or wore attributed to tho misconduct of

the departed members of tho liouso. At
any rate, Mr. Adolphus Peck was acquitted
of blame in the matter. A junior partner,

how csculd ho possibly prevent tho Boniors
doing what they Lad done ? That was tho

way in ^Yhich tho world now regarded the
afiair. And of course it was nobody’s
business at the West End to marvel or to

ohiifo because the Secretary of tlio great
company chose to leave so large a share of
bis duties to be disobargod by his subor-

• diiaate, Josiah Morse. Wliat did tho
West End know of Josiajti Morse, indeed ?

Nothing whatever, it need soaroely be said.

Still it was hard upon Josiah. He rc-

jmeed at the GOmpliments paid him by one
of^his ohii ft»d muoh^revered employers, at

tb© valna set tipou his services, at the cou*

SdeuGo pkood m hk integrity; but be felt

that bis tefepousibiHtieS were onerous in-

deed. His labour was incessant. He had no
respite. There was more and more work to

be dofto. A numerous staff* of clerks assisted

him, but still the duties of supervision and
instruction rested with him. The ooriBi-

spondence of the company was undertaken
by Mr. Peck, and accomplished ©a^pcdi-

tiously, for tho secretary was a neat and
skilful writer of letters: but ho required

much preliminary cramming from Josiah,

wholiadnot himselfmuch epistolary faculty,

who knew what should be said, but scarcely

tlio most fitting way of saying it. Then
camo extraordinary meetings of share*

holders; calls upon the shares ; extension

of tho capital of the company; the issue

of dividend waiTants to the proprietors;

tho raising of funds by means of deben-
tures, convertible and non-convertible into

capital stock. It was cnougli to turn any
man’s brain. At times Josiah hardly kh^
wliat ho was saying or what ho was
doing. Ho was so ovei*whelmod with busi-

ness. Then camo contracts with manufac-
turcra of rolling stock, with coal and iron

merchants, and various other traders; the
pubHsbing of specifications, the receipt and
opening of sealed tenders, and multitudi-

nous transactions thence arising. Mean-
time the register of shareholders whs swell-

ing to the proportions of a Post Office

Direclory. The board was m"oetin|f iuces-

santly, and for the better transaction of
business was subdividing itself into special

committees. Now and again auditors weire

ovcrliauling and inspecting the books and
acconnts of tho company. But the whole
prodigious turmoil resulting from the
originating and launching of the . Great
Patagonian Railway Company is not to be
described, or oven a notion of it conveyed*
by any ordinary measure of narrative,

Josiah Morse had prayed for work. It bad
come upon him with a vengeance.

“ Tliafc ’orrid City !” Mrs. Morse was now
frequently found to exclaim. A little un%
reasonably, perhaps, for, but* for the City;
bow would she and her many little' OB^
bavo fared? But wives are apt thus
thoilgbtlcRsly to contemn their huabitoda*

pursuits, forgetful that that© have pcciuuiBi^

results of an important kind. To despise
tho City is in many cases to despideinobmp,
well-being, life itself. Few oau aflS>rd^the

luxury of such contempt. But poor.Mm
Morvse simply meant to convey her Vegret

j

thathor husbandshould b© ever sopi'eaeingljif;
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occupied and 130 long etteent from her stdo.;

;
She sw v«»y little of him now. He left

home eaarljrAnd he returned late. He rarely

,
beheld,his children. He was bo wearied
when he came back from the City, that he

: wanted nothing so much as quiet, rest, and
. sleep ; to be let alone in fact. And at that
time his offspring hod been all put to bod.

His faithful partner had always ready for

him something nice in the way of supper—^something hot at any rate. She per-

ceived with pain that his appetite wns fail-

ing him. Even his once dearly loved dish

of tripe had no charms for him now. His
digestive powers were disorganised. And
his temper was no longer what it had boon.

He was growing moi’oso, surly, and sulky.

He was disinclined for converse of any kind
upon any subject. Directly }>o came in he
would kick off his boots, light his favouintc

clay pipe, mix himself a strong tumbler of

gin-and-water—the spirit being curiously

odorous of turpentine— fling him.self upon
the Bofa, and then—ho hndn’t a word for

any one. Ho objected to being addressed
even by his wife, the mother of lus elul-

dren. Many hours of his yanday even

—

once how fondly looked forward to as a day
of rest and relaxation !—lie was now com-
pelled to devote to arrears of work brought
home from the office of the groat company.
He abandoned liis clinpol. Ho was actually

rude to his once favourite minister when
ho happened to look in quite by chance for

a friendly cup of tea and a mu (Tin in the
evening—he had been made wclcoino on
pro'sdous occallions, after the achievoincnt

of his labours of the seventh day—and then
—ii was very painful fo Mrs. Morse

—

Josiah had spoken with undue severity to

the children. It was even alleged of him
< —but one is loth lb credit it—that in a
moment of angry forgetfulness, he had
positively slapped, and passional ely, certain

• of the twins. It was clear that tilings were
now hardly as they should bo in Plcasant-

1 terrace.

All debts h^id been paid, and there was
money to spare. A new carpet had boon
purchased ‘•for the front sitting-room,

and tho elder children of tlio female sex

were receiving lessons in French and muvsic

; at day school in the neighbourhood.
' Mrs. Morse had been treated with a silk

dress of the substantial texture almost of

the crackling of pork, and a bonnet that

was quite a flower-show in itself. Still

;;
her hteart was heavy within her silken

bodice^ ted her head was uneasy for all its

1 floral glories. Her Josiah was a changed
: i /

: ^Tirr-

man; If voniurod a complaint^ how-
ever timidly and mildijr, expressed, he
answered her harshl^, or thrust money
into her hands abruptly. Ho hod not been
wont to treat her so. She priaod money,
of course. She was a sensible womi^n, and
a mother ;

she knew the cost df things,

and the needs of a large family ; but still

she loved her husband, and set store upon
his affection. What had come to himilP

He was a man of small stature, rather

feeble frame, and colourless Comploxiom
He dressed simply, in dark-colourexl oldthes,

wearing a black satin stock, with a, visible,

buckle on the nape of his neck, and a hat ,

tilted backward, as though not sufficiently

capacious to contain his forehead. Ho was
bald, with just a fringe of dry, tawny, un-
tidy hair decking his occiput, and a cres-

cent of pallid, fluffy whisker on either

cheek-bone. He was myoptic, and always
wore spootfudes. It may be gathered that

there was nothing very impressivo or pic-

iurc^squo about his presence.

He had returned home ononight later, and
apparently more jaded and exluausted, than
usual. Ilia facial expression betrayed loss

of temper, and liis actions were remarkable
for thoir abruptness and impetuosity. Mrs*
Morse observed with pain that his handa
w(?ro very iromulons, and that the bottle/

and tho tumbler clattered strangely to-

g(*thor, as ho prepared for himself his

nightly drink. The turpentine odour was
very strong in tho room. He had some
difficulty in lighting his pipe, but with a
needless explosion of anger, ho declined

assistance in that operation. His voice was
husky, and flat in tone. What had como
to liim ? Mrs. Morse again asked herself.

Was ho sober? She winced at tho thought
of the inquiry.

Sho ventured tenderly to place her oool,

thin hand upon bia forehead as he reclined

on tho sofa, apparently in a state of sav^tgo

torpor. How his forehead burned I .

“1 don't think I’d drink any more to«^

niglit, Josh, dear," sho said, and Very
timidly sho tried to remove his tiumblar.

Ho was very angry.

“Lot me bo, can’t you?" ho cried*
“ Can’t I even have a moment’s peace in
my own house ? There, that’s what vjrott

want, I suppose." He flung upon the table
a handful of sovereigns ;

some of them fell,'

his action was so vehement, and rolled;

about the floor. “There’s plenty "mote
where they como from," be said, vi^ith a
wild.and acrid laugh, as his wife stooped
to search for ihe fallen coins

;
“ &nd tew

- '

" z::" '
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BOOK II.

CHAPTER VII. PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

An hour before the revelation niade to

Gerald Hardinge by Mrs. Eiitwistle, Doctor
Asprey stood in his own hall watching Mr.
Delabole, who was taking his hat Mid light

over-coat from the servant.
“ What has become of Vane asked the

great capitalist.
“ Ho has gone back to the dining-room

to look for a fjoncil with which ho had beei^

making some memoranda, and which ho has
loft behind him. By the way, Mr. Dela-

bole, continued the doctor, “ our friend

has, to say the least of it, a certain iiifii*mity

of temper. His manner just now, when T

was compelled, according to my invariable

practice, to refuse him permission to smoke,
was almost offensive.”

You took it remarkably well, T must
say, my dear doctor ; but the fact is, our
friend, as you know perfectly, has taken a
little too much of your very excellent claret,

and is scarcely responsible for his sayings
and doings.”

** Perhaps so,” said Doctor Asprey, “ but
that doesn’t better his conduct in my eyes.

I <|on’t pretend, at all events to you, to be
squeamish about such matters, but I have a
contempt for a man who takes too much

and a special contempt for one who
quawelsome in his cups. In vino veritas

is a perfectly trustworthy saying; and a

mafi whom good wine turns into a savage
isj| depend upon it, both undesirable jind

u^^liable as a friend.”

What you say applies genrerally with-
out ^ubt,” said Mr. Delabole, “ though I

think you are a little mistaken in the pre-
sent instance. .This conquest of Mrs. Ben-
dixon is a great triumph for Vane, and he
is just a thought toto montoc over it.”

“ The expression is clover and refined,”

said the doctor ; “but the English eqrdva-
leiifc strikes me as being much more ap-

plicable in the present instance. Of such
a man, they say in the vernacular, that he
‘ cannot stand beans,* and that appears to

me graphi^cally descriptive of Mr. Vane’s
condition. Success has made him insolent,

even to those who helped him On his up-
ward path.” -

, ;

“ It still lies within the resources of
science to double him up, as the Chicken
remarked of M r. Dombey,” said Mr. Dola-
bole, with a pleasant smile. “ Dntil that
necessity arrives, and so long as ho is useful,

we will treat him well. Here ho is. Now,
Philip, the night air, even mild^as it is at
present, .sat being particularly beneficial

to the health of throe hundred guinea
brougham liorses, perhaps you won’t mind
hurrying yourself a bit.”

“ I have been after my pencil-case/’ said

Vane
;
“ it had rolled under the table, and I

had an awful bother to get at it.”
“ It would have been perfectly safe,”

said the doctor, who seemed to find it im-
possible to get over his annoyanco, ^‘and
the servants would have been cei'tain to
find it in the morning.”

“ I wouldn’t have let it spend a night
under this roof for anything,” said Vane,
with a thick laugh; “its habit of truth
would have deteriorated, and it would have
written nothing but humbugging prescrip-
tions, or—”

“ There now, come along,” said Jdr* De-
labole, seizing his friend’s arm, an^l hurry-
ing him past the grave servant m black,,
who stood by the street-door.

X33
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O:0od-night, doctor. I eball ho rfad,,to

jbarn bow matters progress ii> thfePakeo

Gki^ens district, if you will taka a» ojipor-

tuuity of calling upoB me in the Oity/*

Whatever sobering influence^ the calm

uigbt uxr had upon Philip Vane, its effect in

sweateniiig his temper was very small in-

deed. He puffed angrily and in silence at-

the cigar wln'tlj lie had lit iinmcdintely on

ontei'ing his friend’s brougham, and wdicn

he addressed himself to speech, it was only

to reiterate tlie complaints to 'which Mr.
Delnbole bad already referred.

What infernal affectation that is in

Asprey,” he growled, ‘‘not lolling people

smoko in liis place
;
might as well boat one’s

maiden aunt’s in the country, where one has
to go into the kitchen after the servants are

gone to bed, and puff up the chimney.”
“ It’s because there are so many people

of thS maiden aunt class, who of necossiiy

visit his house, that the doctor is compelled

to bo strict. IJo couldn’t ])ossiljIy have
delicate patients coming into a place I'cck-

ing of tobacco.”

* Oh, of course,” said Pliilipi Vane, sul-

lenly, “ that is always the way now. it. is

only necessary for inc to object to anything

that a fellow says or does, foi* you to be-

come his warmest su])])orter and most en-

thusiastic adiiiii*er. Now 1 tell you ”

“Now" I tell you,” said Mj*. Pclabolo, as

the carriage siopiicd, “ tluit hero we ar(».

Will you come in and have a drink%. or

shall the brougiiain take you home V”
“I will come in and have a talk,” said

Philip Vane, ungraciously ;
iliere are one

or two business matters upon whicli 1 par-

ticularly wisli to speak to you.”
“All right; in with you,” said ]\lr.

Delabole, aiid with a half-smile and a half-

shrug ho opened tlie street-door with his

latch-key, and gave liis companion ad-

mittance.

Mi\ Delabole lived in Piccadilly, on the

first floor of a large house, the wliole of

whioii was let out as chambers. Jlis rooms,

handsome in iliernst'lves, were liandsomely

fitted and furnished* in wliat was perha])s

a somewhat ilorid style, but that was the

taste of the tipholsierer rattier than of ]\rr.

Delabole, who, liowevor, found no faull

with it. There was a drop oi'Jlebraie. blood

in Mr. Delabolo’s veins (the maiden name
^of liis mothci*, Mi\s. Jyiunker, torig since de-

ceased, was Kachael Hart, and deuce
bofore^marrin^e Cutlor-sti'cei, Houndsditcb,

whore ber father kept the Net of J^einons),

which mgde him delight m bright colours

of rich and gaudy pattornjy, Everything

yr9iB just a little overdone: the anti<liue

fujrnitur© too old; you waded up to

your ankles in the soft trelvet pile carpet,

and tho tall lamps, standing hero and there,

were so shaded, that all those portions of

the room not immediately within ibeir focus

were in perfect darkness.

There was plenty of light, however, on
a Bmall hible laid out with the materials

for a choice cold supper, and bearing a
handsome stand of spirit decanters. Mr.
Vane, entering the room before his host,

advanced to tliis table, smiled contemptu-
ously as ho glanced at it, and threw himself

into an casy-cliair by its side.

“ Quite rig] it, my dear Philip,” said Mr.
Dedabolo, linstling into the room ;

“ glad

to SCO you seated at the table; no sensible

man goes to bed without something to act

as a stay in case lie should happen to have
one of tliose confounded fits of w^aking in

the niglit, no matter liow good^a dinner he
may liave eaten. You are going to try a

spoonful of that mayonnaise, a morsel of

tiiat HoqiiefortP”
“Noti,” said Philip; “it is not every

one wdio can afford to play with his diges-

tion, or his figure, as you can.”

“Ah! 1 forgot,” said Mr. Delabole,

pleasantly, “
I am not going to be m*arried

to a rich and handsome widow, and to the^

Indies I adore a spoonful of salad or a
crumb of cheese will not make much dif-

ference. But you wall drink something, I

suppose?”
“ Yes; what’s become of your man, the

foreigner r”
“ Eritz ? He’s gone to bed—wJiy ?”

“ Oh, noiliin^ only thought I should

like a glass of beer ;
I suppose, though, he

would have been too much of a fine gentle-

man to fetch it.”

“ My dear follow, I am not too much of a
fine gentleman, at all events. I would run
round to the public-house and fetch it

myself.”
“ Don’t be an ass, Delabole. It would

liavc been a grand thing though to have
seem the great millionaire with a pewter
])ofi in his hand, in the middle of Picca-

dilly. No, I’Jl have some brandy; it will

be better for me.”
Ife rose as he spoke, and pouring out

more than lifilf a tumbler of raw spirit,

swallowed a large portion of it, and then
filled up the tumbler with iced water.

“ i wanted that to pull mo togethsillc,^

ho said, smacking his lips; “not that I

failed in doing justice to tho doctor’s wine

;

6ut when one is a little out of sorts, wine
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someliow do©Bi;x^i seem enotig}j> and one
wants tlie gri wMch brandy gives/'

**-Yoti ean't be ont of sorts, surely," said

Delabol^
. “ Notffing really the matter, only a little

upset, tbat is all." His voice was growing
^ little thick, and he sat glaring before

him in a half-stolid, half-defiant manner.
By the way, what did you think of

Gerald Hardingo ?" said Dolabole, turning
upon him suddenly, and closely observing
the effect of his question.

Philip Vane’s bloodshot eyes gleamed
savagely, as he said

:

" I hate him !"

That’s a strong sentiment to be roused
by a man whom you have never seen bcfoi*e,

isn’t it ? Particulaijjy iu you, who are

f
enerally such a i*emarkably cool customer.
suppose, however, that there is hate, as

well as love, ‘ at first sight,’ thougli I con-

fess I don’t see what there is to call forth

any such feeling toward Mr. Hardinge."
He’s a bumptious, swaggering young

idiot," said Vane, sullenly.
" No, not quite all that," said Mr. Dcla-

bole. “ He is bumptious, and ^ Wil^ '‘goring,

and young, I admit
;

but the two first

simply result from the lust. It is the ten-

dency of youth to swugger. I was very ob-

jectionable in that way myself, as a boy,

and I can fancy that ev(ni yon, my dear
Philip, were not the most retiring lad in

your school."
“ Well, 1 am not going f o chop words

with you," said Vane. I repeat Avhat 1

said, I hate this fellow !"

Do you know, I begin to think, Philip,

that you are jealous of Mr, Hardingo."
Jealous !" cried Vane, s]>Tinging for-

ward from his chair. ‘‘ Wliat do you mean
by that ? how could I be jealous of liim ?"

‘‘ What an excitable 2‘>ariy it is to-riiglit
!"

said Mr. Delabole, quietly. “ Don’t you
recollect Asj)rey’s tolling us about tliis

young fellow whispering to M rs. Dondixen,
and paying her great court one evening
when you were not present r"

Oh !" said Vane, lying back with an
air of relief, “ 1 remember, now you men-
tion it, but I had forgotten all about it.

No/' he added, with a scornful laugh, ‘‘I’m,

not jealous ;
I stand too well in that quarter

to fear any rival." And his fingers began
playing with the locket on his watch-guard.
MtI Delabole had never removed his eyes

from his companion during this little col-

loquy. At its conclusion he said
: ^

.

“ Well, whatever cause your dislike
^

sprinfifs fii'om, you must not let it influence

yourmaitindr toirtwrd yoijngman. It

was to his guardi^n/dr^ or who-
ever the old womm i0 lives with,

that Asprey was sent for during dinner.

He told me so in the hall, and said that the

old lady had had a very narrow squeak for

it this time, and that unquestionably her
ticket is taken for the down line. When
she starts on that journey, our young friend

comes into all the money."
And a nice use he’ll make of it,"

sneered Philip Vane.
“A nice use wo shall make of it, my

dear Philip," said Mr. Delabole, with a
light laugh. “For if I can carry out
my idea, most of that worthy old person's
savings will come’ to the Terra del Puegos,
or some of our other ventures. Therefore,

as I was just saying, there is eveigr reason
wl»y you should not })ermit the ihdlmgs
with which you say you regard this young
man to influence your manner towards
fjim. He is by no means an idiot, as you
suppose, and was quite sharp enough to

perceive tlio unpleasant impression which
he had created in you."

“ All right," said Vane, sullenly. " I’ll

take*, care ^of tliat. You never saw me
bliiTuler in business, and if this is put to

me as a matter of business, I shall, of
course, not iinpor’t my private feelings into

it. Now 1 think I’ll go home."
Stay one minute," said Mr. Delabole,

who perceived that the effects of the drink
had gone ofl’; I find I must get a few
days’ change of air, and there are two or
throe things which I want to say to you
before I go."

Oh
!
you are going at once, are you

said Vane. All right; as we cannot both
be conveniently away at the same time, it

will suit me bettor that you should go now
than later."

I’m glad of that," said Mr. Delabole,
“ I didn’t mean anything," said Vane,

reddening at the sarcastic inflection of
his friend’s voice. “I’m not a swaggerer
like young Hardingo. Only Mrs. Bendixeii
is going down next week to stop with
some fiiends in the Isle of Wight, and I
Inivc an invitation to the same house.
That’s all."

“ I shall be back by that time, and you
shall go and do your courtship at your
Jeisiii’e, rny dear Philip. By the way, when
is the marriage to come off*?"

“ About tlio beginning of Septenaber, 1'

^upposc
;
that will be my first charge of a

clear fortnight. She talks about a month,'
but I couldn’t stand that."
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And where are yom** Np, of cpnrse not

going to live ?”

** There is a house of hers in Cnrzon-

street, which will be vacant at Christmas,

;i!tiid upon which she seems to have set her

mind. We shall stay at an hotel, I sup-

J

)Qse, until the place is done np and re-

uriiished, and that kind of thing.’’

Cnrzon-street will* bo handy for Har*
dingo, who lives close by. We must not,

however, commence operations in that

quarter until we see what is going to be-

come of the old woman, who, by Asprey’s

account, is marvellously sharp, and might

I

)ut the young fellow on his guard. Now
et me talk to you about Irving’s matter,”

Irving ? Oh, the Indian man.”
“ Exactly, the Indian man ! Qillman

has boe?| making some particular inquiries

about Irving. It appears that he was a
struggling man in Calcutta, junior partner

in a merchant’s house, adding very slowly

to the capital which he had embarked in

the firm, and almost tempted to withdraw
his money and return to England. One
day$a fnan came to him, bearing a letter of

introduction from a common acquaintance,

a lieutenant in a native regiment, with a
proposition for some wild speculation in in-

digo or cotton—I don’t know which—which
required capital to float it. This capital the

visitor asked Irving to supply, pointing

out to him at the same time fairly enough,
that though the risk was very great, the

profits, if successful, would be in proper-

tion. Young Irving was almost at despe-

ration point then, and after a little deli-

beration he agreed to find the money, and
the speculation was launched. By this

single coup Irving became a rich man, and
then, as is nearly always the case, luck

seemed to stick to him. But in a strange

superstitious kind of way—he is a Scotch-

man— he always connected the young
lieutenant, who introduced the speculator

to him, with his good luck, and took care

to connect him with all the schemes in

which he himself embarked in the future.”
“ Not a bad thing for the lieutenant.”

A very good thing, for Irving looked
upon him as a kind of guardian angel, and
more than once refused to be mixed up
with operations which his soldier-friend

re^rded suspiciously. Nor was it a bad
'thing for Irving, for the lieutenant was
naturally a keen, clear-headed fellow, and
owed his advance in life much more to his

own bmiJ|^ than to Irving’s assistance.”

^Vyes, to both questions. They are

both alive ; but young Irving, who adven-

tured his few hundreds, is old Mr. Irving,

of Combo Pai‘k, Surrey, and Marine Villa,

Torquay, bank director, and one of the

richest commoners in England. While the

lieutenant is Sir Geoffry Heriot, K.C3.!».

retired general officer.”

“And you are telling •me this story,’^

said Philip, yawning, “apropos of———”
“ Apropos of our getting Irving to join

us in the direction of the Terra del Fuegos.
Gillman seems convinced that it can only

be managed with Sir GeoffVy Heriot’s sanc-

tion and ‘concurrence.
’ ’

“ And how is that to be obtained P”
^

“ By representing to Sir Geoffry himself

the stability of the ^oncern and the de-

sirability of his taking shares in it.”

“ It is worth while throwing out a sprat

for the sake of hooking such a fine salmon
as this Mr. Irving. Why not tell Sir

Geoffry that so many shares, now at such
and sucli a premium, have been placed at

his private disposal ?”

“ Simply because that would bo the exact
way to defeat our object ! When I was a
young man, many years ago, a friend told

me a story which I have never forgotten-

His father was a banker at Athens. At the
principal hotel there arrived a Frenchman,
a magnifico, a duke with an historical

name. He lived splendidly
;

his retinue
was most numerous; he gave superb en-
tertainments. After ho had been at the
hotel about a month, he one day called

upon my friend’s father, asking if the firm

would cash a bill, which he would draw on
his bankers in Paris. My friend’s father

had heard of the duke’s pomp and magni-
ficence, had seen some of the outward signs
of his luxury in the number and splendour
of his servants. But in business he was a
caxitious man. Why did not the duke bring
an introduction to him from the French
ambassador ? The duke laughed scorn-
fully. Was it likely that he, a descendant
of Clovis, would condescend to enter into

any relations with such canaille as an am-
bassador sent from the Republic, then ex-
isting in Franco ? The banker did not
reply. lie was just turning round to in-

struct his head-cashier to discount the bill^

at the current rate When the duke sai4 -

‘ Give me twenty thousand piastres now,
and 1 will give you my bill for twen^^five
thousand payable in a fortnight.’ In ,an

in.stant the banker saw the style of man he
i ^ey both alive ? and does the raad to deal with. In on instent ho closed

wntinue ?”
| his desk, put the keys in his pocket, and
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daying, * That is not onr method of doing
business/ bowed his visitor out. The next
day the duke was arrested as a swindling
impostor. Memo; never offer too much,
lest your motives be suspected.**

You*re right/’ said Philip Vane, ^ and
I can’t conceive why I made the sug-
gestion, except that I am dropping with
sleep, and very weak-minded in conse-

quence.”
“ I will' release you in two minutes. All

you have to do is this. During my absence
you will receive a further report from Gill-

man. If in it ho says that Sir Geoffry
Heriot’s influence over Mr. Irving still

continues, and that the old gentl(?man de-

clines to move in our matter without con-

sulting his friend, you must find out Sir

Oeoffry’s address, and ”

“ And let you know
‘‘ That will be impossible, dear boy, I

shall be out of town.”
“ But you will leave your address ?”

“ Not exactly,” said Mr. Delabole, play-

fully. don’t want to bo worried with
business matters while I’m away. Other
people want a little quiet as well as you,
Master Philip. No, what you have to

do is to find out Sir Geoffry’s address, and
tell Oillman, whom, as far as regards that

matter, I will place entirely at your dis-

posal, to make himself acquainted with the
old general’s friends, mode of life, &c.
He knows exactly what to do. Thus, all

the preparation will be made and ready for

me to work upon when I return to town.”
^ And if there is a necessity for seeing

this old Sir What-you-call-him, who may
live at the extremity of England, or on the
Continent, or anywhere else, who will have
to do that ?”

“ You, undoubtedly, my dear Philip.

That appertains to the general manager’s
department, and I believe you receive the
^neral manager’s salary and perquisites.”

“ As at present arranged, certainly, but
'-^but, however, we need not discuss the

majbter further, just now. You may de-

pend Upon my doing all that is necessary.

Now, good-night and good-bye.”
Stay, let me see you to the door ; the

lock is awkward for those unaccustomed
tom”

saymg, Delabole followed his

down the staircase, and saw him
Uai&ity into the street.

'
' ^R^urning to his room, the, luxurious

prbpriefcor mixed himself a little cold

Wndy*e^d-water, lit a final cigarette, and
to' morsdise* ^

Wonderfully clever inim of the world,

Asprey ! What he said of our dear fHend,

who has just vacated that chair, that

ho ‘could not stand beans,* is exactly and
mathematically coiTeot ? Curson-street and
Mrs. Bendixen, and her sixty thousand
pounds, have been too much for him ! He
means to kick over the traces, and he shows
signs of it already. That was what he
meant by his recent hesitation. When he
has secured that prize, he thinks that ho
will bo independent of me and of tbeTeri*a

del Fuegos, and can hold or leave his pcsi*

tion with us as it may happen to please
him. Not so fast, Mr. Philip Vaine, not
quite so fast, if you please! There are
such things as slips between cups and lips,

and with those who have the opportunity
of putting spokes in wheels rests the
amount of progress to be achieved. Let
me see what I can do in that capacity.”

As he spoke he rose from his seat, flung
the butt-end of his cigarette into the empty
fireplace, and crossing the room, seated
himself at a large old-fashioned writing-

table. Opening one of the drawers,*"' he
took from it a memorandum-book, bound
in leather, and secured with a lock. Open-
ing this again with a gold key, hanging
amidst a bunch of charms on bis watch-
chain, ho turned over the leaves rapidly
until he stopped at a certain page.

*

“There it is,” he said, “my first and
only essay in the detective profession,

which, for an amateur, was decidedly suc-

cessful. How wise I was not to trust to

my memory for tjie detail, and how grateful

I ought to bo to old Wuff, that the casual

reference to him and his travollmg com-
pany, that morning at tho club, should
have been tho means of giving me a tight

hold over one of tho most slippery but most
useful tools ever yet fashioned for my
hand !

‘ Miss Madge PiciTepoint, leading
lady, Wexeter Theatre, Dobson, manager.
Ultra - respectable, not a breath heard *

Lodges with younger sister at Miss
Cave’s, box book-keeper in Crescent. Sup-
posed to be spooned on by Gerald Har-
dinge, scene-painter at theatre, .N,B. Nor-

thing known of him, supposed to be ivhell

out of luck. Tall .woman, brown hidr,

large ^es, walks well.’ Walks well ! Lo^d,
ah 1 1 shall never forget the day that I
walked after* her and her sister froili the
theatre, when I wanted to take stock bfker
in. the daylight, and how she loOkedr me up
and down when she found I wXs following
them as though she Were a princess ! I
didn’t like that, ! reoolido^i Ifmmd tin#
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dobeotive lay wasn't in my line, and left the

rest of the clearing of it up to Gillman.

Hero is his report. ‘ Miss Madge Piorro-

point, leading lady at the Chepstow Theatre,

manager, W. Mew. Extract from the

visitor's book of the Chepstow Castle Hotel

:

Arrivals, May the 17th,^— Mund, Esquire,

Mrs. and Mast., London ;
Wugg, Major,

Southsea; Crumpsall, Mrs., Majiclicstcr

;

Vane, Captain, London. Extract from
marriage - register in Chepstow parish

church: July the 3rd. This is to certify,

&c. Margaret Picirrcpoiut, spinster
;
Philip

Vane, bachelor. Witnesses, Thomas Black,

fisherman; Helen Black, pew-opontir.’ That

will do for my dear Philip, 1 think ! Tliat

will prove a curb even for his restive

temper. Not merely shall ho do exactly

what I require him, but tlirongl» this ‘ in-

formation which I have received,’ 1 shall

be enabled to show him the best way uT

investing Mrs. Bondixon’s sixty tliousaiid

pounds !"

MAIL DAY IN THE WEST.

Bang ! It is a dull sound as of a cannon
winch wakes us out of our sleep on four

bear-skini3, under a blue blaiik('i and an old

coat, in our shanty, in Victoria, Vancouver’s
Island. We are as yet new to tlie ways of

the pla(!C, and rub our eyes wojideriiig wdjat

it can all moan. While wc are cogitating we
hear the scuttling of many feet along the

wooden side-walk, and the companion who
for tjm time being shares onr mansion
rushes in, dressing as lie makes for tlie

door, and tells us to “ hurry up,” for the mail

is in. ‘‘Hurrying up” means in this case

jumping into some clothes and a pair of

boots, and joining the people wlio are now
running from hither and thiiher down the

quiet streets towards the luirbonr. It is

yet early mprning, but half tlie population

«ecm to be up, and all running one way.
The hotels, and many private and business

houses, are flying flags. You also notice

that though lliis is nominally a British

tow'ii, 'fully one half of the colours are

American. Our Transatlantic cousins arc

“great on bunting,” and on high days, holi-

day«(, and on steamer day, are in no way
backward to display the “ goose and grid-

iron” to the breeze. There* is the mail
steamer froui Sun Francisco lying along-
side the wharf, blowing ott' steam,
and alreu(|j||^»^ by draymen, black
and shouting, most of them
BWoari^ wa not a few of them with gold

watches in their sleoved-waistooafc pockets.

Remember that wo are in El Dorado. The
chief citizens are also down deep in confeiv

cnee—three deep—with the purser, who,
cigar in mouth, is busywith invoicesand bills

of lading, while hero is paterfamilias, much
excited and very hot, seeing to the laud*

ing of his wife and family, whom at last^

having prepared a new home for them, he
has bronglit away from struggling, over-
stocked England. They look very happy,
but wondrously bewildered, at the new
scene's around. And yonder is a sweet
English girl, who has come all the way
from fair Devon to pine-clad Vancouver, ta
wed the Bidoford lad who has been toiling

ill the mines all these years for her; and
as wo SCO that brave loss escorted by the
happy lover, and the brother who has come
out with her, to the Hotel do Franco, and
thence to the little wooden church upon the
hill, we feel eeiiaiii that all the world looks
briglit to them, and all the mean-looking
board houses gilded palaces.

There are also idlers like ourselves, seeing
if any acquaintances have come, and what
new girls have arrived foi* our colonial

society. Hero seems to bo a popular man,
who has just come out of the steamer,
Half a dozen young follows are round
liini, and ho is laughing and shaking
hands. He seems an old colonist, who
has been away on a visit, and has returned
again.

Glad to SCO you, boys,” wo hear him
saying, “ mighty glad ! Tell you what, the
old country’s not what we thought it, atid

I’m glad to be back from their small two-
pom ly- halfponny-wli eclbarrow ways . I’m
going to stick liere, I tell you, and I guess
you’d bettor all do the same !”

Tlie incredulous, sad-looking smile on
some of those young English faces, sHow
that tlioy don’t lialf believe the enthusi-
astic returned colonist, and then we hear
onc^ sny to the other, “ Ah ! it’s all very
well for Stephens, with his town lots and
Cariboo claim; but I guess if I’d got bis

chance, you’d soon see the last of tfeiis

child!” Nevertheless, they all go up and
take a drink with the jubilant Stephen^
in old Ben Griffin’s, at the Boomerang.
There is already quite a brisk business
going in that same way. “Ben’s” seems to
be the English house, and there the newly
arrived Briton may, while quenching his

thii'st, indulge in the new arrival’s amuse-
ment of cursing the “ Yankees” to his

heart’s content, without any fear of ulto*
„

rior consequences. It seems app£u:ent]ljr
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i etiquette for tbo new arrivals and the old

hands to go* and *‘tako a drink” before

starting into the serious work of breakfast.

Nbbody has, however, much time for break-

fast to-day. Even the lazy, the serenely

lazy, Indians are now too excited to sit

on the side-walks lazily watching the busy
multitude of pale-faced strangers. Even
they arc down at the wharf acting as

porters to the different hotels, for orani-

bases and cabs arc as yet unknown to

Victoria. We get clear of the drags and
trunk-laden Indians, and go np to the

poSt-oflice, a little wooden building, which
also does duty for the harbour- master’s

office
;
for the postmaster-general, being an

old sea skipper, is made, by an economical

legislature, to do duty also for captain of

the port. The calls of the postmen, so

familiar to us at home, arc quite unknown
on the Pacific. There everybody goes to

the post-office for his own letters. Accord-
ingly, by the time wo have reached that

building, merchants and merchants’ clci*ks,

or those who have boxes in the office, for

which they pay a round sum })cr annum,
are rushing for their “mail matter,” as it

is called. The general public bas, how-
ever, the advaniage of no such, aristo-

cratic luxury, and arc now foi*jning in

line to wait tlieir turn at the post-ollieo

window. The arrangement, from loitg

custom, has become <]iiite familiar to the

heterogeneous mob who are waiting out-

side. Noiselessly, and wiibout any non-
sense, each new comer takes his invn
at the end of the single file, until they
strelcli in a long tail up AVharf- street, or

away towards the Hudson’s Bay Com-
pany’s warehouse. Now and then, indeed,

some bumptious individual will attempt to

step into the lino out of his ordei*, but he
speedily becomes convinced of the little

mistake lie has made, as lie is politely but
simply handed back until, to his aslonish-

ment, he lands at the end of the line. If

the mail arrives when the town is full of

gold-diggers, it will sometimes bo lioui-s

before the last of the tail can reach the

head of the line, and though he need never
attempt to go out of his place, it lies quite

within his purpose to cflect this cither by
Ibve or money. It is not often that ho at-

tempts to do so by the former means
; the

latter comes more within the bounds of

possibility. Accordingly, you will be sure

te see in the lino now and then some tall,

gatmt» grey-shirtod fellow wlio, you are

perfectly certain, expects no letter, and
who ii^in no great hurry At a wink the

individual to whom a letter may be of

importance, buys him off, and takes liis

place in the rank out of which he has

stepped. In San Francisco, in the old roy-

stcring, money-scattering days, ten dollars

have been often paid for this favour. At
last wo near the head of the lin€. There
are still two before us, and we take our cue

from them. Number one presents his head
at the ' opening in the boarded window.
“Bock, IJiraru T.,” this in a nasal accent
Tlioro is no mistaking his nationality,

'1'ho postmaster-general is assisted by the
deputy posiraaster-gcnoral (wo are fond of .

titles ill the colonies), and both rapidly

turn over the piles of letters arranged in

the pigeon-holes, under the different letters

of the alphabet. “Nothing !” and feram
T. Bock, late of Martha’s Viheytu’d, Massa-
chusetts, turns away, and cuts a chew of

tobacco to console liim for his disappoint-

ment. Number two is absorbed in some ,

passing ol)ject, and requires a peremptory
shout ot “Next man !” to remind him that

“the liononrablo gentleman” at the win-
dow recpicstB his order. He darts forward
and shouts, not in the half-wliispcring tone
of some modest individuals, but after the
manner of a (Voeboni Briton, “Smith!’*
“What Smith?” “John Smith!” A
laugh comes from the inside, as the post-

master (;ikos a peep out at his man, and
asks, “ What John Smith?” A little alter-

cation ensues, which seems settled to their

mutual satisfaction, for John Smith lays

down three, bits, about eight ccnpence, for

some partially ]>aid letters, and moves olT

witli “ his mall,” We come next, and so

the line goes on. The newspai^ers are not
distributed to-dfiy. There is no time for

that. The newspaper men are, however,
irf the room behind, looking over the pile on
the floor for their “exchanges,” and are, I
dare say, not over particular in makinguseof
anv^ tempting periodic«al, even though their

name sliould not be iiiKScribod on it. People
who so- conscientiously send papers every
mail to their colonial friends, may j^rpbably

bo interested to know that very few of
them arc ever received. I don’t know what
it maybe in other colonies, but , in Vati-

couver, when I knew it in the eaily days
of the country, I never received one-half of
those sent to mo. »

Perhaps it is only in the United States
and in the British colony on the, Pa^^C^
that private individuals are allowed to
compete with the goverinnont in carrying
letters. Thoso are called express com-
panies,” and one or other has an office *m
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6vety place of any consequence all over

tW country. These express companies

ttstially conduct a banking business, com-
^ mission agency, and are also carriers of

parcels—in fact, general factotums. The'

chief of those is Wells, Fargo, and Com-
pany, or,, as they are familiar called, “Wells
Fargo.*’ In every large town Wells Fargo’s

office is one of the best situated and most
substantial buildings. If anybody is in diffi-

culty about getting anything to or from
anyplace, hegoesto Wells Fargo. Nobody,
so far as I am aware, ever saw cither of the

gentlemen so called
;
indeed, some profane

individuals will not hesitate to hint that

they are of the nature of two Mrs. Harrises,

but, at all events, everybody knows their

representatives. Many people, Americans
especially, have a most enduring belief in

them, and prefer to send all their letters

by them rather than through the post-

office, even though the former mode of

conveyance is more expensive. All you
have to do is to go to their office, buy one of

their envelopes, put your letter in it, and
then hand it over to them. You may be cer-

tain that it will bo handed over to your

1

correspondent as safely and, probably, more

1
quickly than it would be if committed to

j

the hands of the postal authorities. The

1

agents of these express companies travel

j

far and near, and often to places where
there are no postal arrangements. Through

1
the wildest part of the country you will

meet their agents in canoes, on horseback,

in stages, all bound on the same errand,

carrying treasure, parcels, and letters. The
mining population could scarcely exist

without them, and have a most unwavering
faith in them—I believe in every case

well founded, for I have known very few
things committed to their hands go astray.

Though, perhaps, the mail comiug to Vic-

toria from England by Wells Fargo will bo
small compared with that by the legitimate

i
channels, thatleaving by them will be nearly

as large, and to San Francisce» probably
larger. ,We step up accordingly to Wells
Fargo?^ office in Yates-street to see if there
are any letters for us there. The large

room is full of people. The agent is stand-

ing upon the counter with a pile of letters,

alphabetically arranged, in his hands, shout-

*ing out the different names, and tossing
them hither and thither witli an adroit

spin, learned by long practice, in the direc-

tion,of, the applicant. The only person at
all idle there on ^ihis busy day seems to be
the captain of the steamer, who is sitting
quietly , in the sanctum ^f Wells Fargo

reading the colonial paper, and now and
then nodding to his friends.

To-day you need never attempt to speak:

to any man on private business. Under
ordinary circumstances anybody inVictoria
must be terribly busy if he has not time to
“take a drink,” but to-day, unless it is in

the way of business, nobody can spare time
even for that, or do anything but read his

letters, and write hasty answers to his cor-

respondents. The colonial legislature by
silent consent never think of meeting on
mail day, and the Honourable John Jones
must perforce postpone that great attempt
to overthrow the government on the mo-
mentous subject of the Hog and Goat Bill,

until be has written a smart note to Ging-
ham, Cheatem, and Co., of Manchester,
abont the quality of that last invoice of long
shirtings. Even Her Majesty’s Courts of
Justice must put off the trial of that Indian
for murder until the mail is gone. The
chief justice is, beside, too busy signing
various legal papers to-day to attend to his

ordinary judicial functions. The sheriff—
and the functions of a colonial sheriff are
more useful than ornamental—^is very busy,
for lie knows, by long experience, that every
mail day a number of gentlemen who may
be in pecuniary trouble are apt to give their

creditors the slip, and bid farewell for ever to
an ungrateful colony. This intention comes
to the sharp ears of their anxious friends

in the way of business, and instantly these
gentlemen rush over to the chief justice,

and swear that to their certain knowledge
such is the intention of the individual
aforesaid. A capias, or, as it is familiarly
known among those accustomed to it,

“ cap’us,” is then issued, ordering and com-
manding the sheriff to see that So-and-so,
ne exeat regno—does not, in a word, ske^
daddle to the loss of his mouining creditors.

In the course of the afternoon the sheriff

and his myrmidons may be seen hanging
about the steamer armed with these bits of
paper, and then between wanted and wauter
there is a fine trial of skill, and iiot imr
frequently, by a display of careless npgk
cbalance, the victim slips from under the
watchful fingers "^of the legal funetionarj,

On mail day bills become due, ?as

everybody has his bills to meet on that dayi
everybody expects everybody else to pay
what he is due. But of course, as s^iv^ays

happens in this case, he very oflw mkons
without his host. Accordingly^ t^ateamar;
gun is often the signal for ^entletaen
“have something out” to Mve a pai^cnlaVr

j

engagement in the country until the inail

-
;
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haer gone, In Ban Francisco, before the

st^lneiT day was superseded by the Pacific

Railroad, this necessity of making up bills

against steamer day gave rise to a peculiar

set of men, who made a business of lending

money ‘‘ from steamer day to steamer day,^^

the rate for the ten days or a fortnight

being from one to two per cent, almost

invariably, too, with “collateral security,**

that is, a deposit receipt of merchandise in

a warehouse, or some such easily made over

document. This was rather exorbitant,

oven in a country where the ordinary in-

terest on money, with the best security, is

eighteen per cent per annum. Bui then at

no time in California has it been looked

upon as a disgrace cither to lend or to

borrow money at the highest rates of in-

terest, and the “from steamer day to

steamer day” money lenders grew rich.

The newspaper oflBcos are full, for the

different local prints issue a special edition

for steamer day, containing a summary of

the last ten days* or two weeks* news, and
people are busily buying those at one

shilling apiece, in the sanguine hope, not

destroyed by many failures, that they will

reach the consignees. As we pass down
by the post-office again, most of the town

ale have received their letters, but the

3rs from the immediately outlying dis-

tricts have begun to come in in waggons,
on horseback, or on foot. You notice that

nearly all of these people, though roughly

dressed, are yet of quite a diflerent style

from '"our familiar agricultural labourer.

Most of them have an air of intelligence,

and several are quite refined in appearance,

manners, and language. For months these

men have been shut out from all news from
home. Some have just come down from
the mines, and yon can sec by the look of

them have been nusuccessful. Others are

“ pulling through the winter’* as best they

can, hunting, working on farms, or living

from hand to mouth until the snow clears

off the mountains, and they can start off to

try their luck in the gold-fields once more.

Some, as they* receive their letters, cram
them into their pockets, and move away to

some quiet place to read them, while others,

all careless of the throng, move along

-Wharf-street and up Bastion-street, dili-

Mntly peimsing the long-expected letter.

AxiOwer will comfortably sit down on
the the wooden side -walk with
his i'be gutter, and, heedless of

pa0$erPI^, peruse his correspondence from
Dbgtoning to end. A nervously excited

I

mm Will Open his letter, peep into it, and
|

then rush off to devour it in the quiet corner

of some neighbouring saloon, and now and
then you will see an anxious face, and notice

often a tearful eye glancing at & deep black-

odged envelope, which tolls that for the far-

off colonist one more link which bound him
to the mother country has been severed.

As the hour for the mail sailing ap-

proaches, the whole town gets into a
fever of excitement

;
and when the whistle

begins to blow in a spasmodically shriek-

ing manner, and the black clouds of smbke,
which tell that steam is getting bp, darken
the air, you would suppose that the end
of the world (colonial) was approaching.
Here a returning colonist, surrounded by
a knot of envious friends, and with an
air of pity on his face for us who are re-

maining, is rushing down ix) the steamer,
or hastily taking a farewell drink before
sliaking the colonial dust off his colonial

higlilows, while every other man seems to

be rusliing with a letter for somebody to

post in San Francisco, having been too late

for the mail. At last the steamer begins
to ease off, then the crowd give a cheer or

two, which js returned with interest from
the crowded deck of the steamer. Steady !

and she is round the arbutus-covered point
by the Indian village, the crowd turn off,

and once more we Vancouverites are left

to ourselves, and mail day is over for the
next fortnight. The weary postmaster goes
home to dinner, the merchant and the mer-
chants’ clerks wend their way homo, and
everybody retires early to bed, to sleep or
not to sleep, as the fortunes of the day may
have brought him good or bad news. Oiily

the day’s work is not over for the news-
paper men. A hasty dinner over, the

colonial sub-editors, after paying a visit to
the “ Occidental Bar,” grind up the editorial

scissors, and set to work to get up the
summary of European news, while perhaps
an idle friend may look over the exchanges
and make up their foreign correspondence^
in Vienna, Paris, and St. Petersburg, wjth a
tolerable amount of local colouring derived
from experience or Murray’s Guide Book*
Next day the night’s work will appear
pretty well put together, with lists of the
passengers, the imports and exports, the
amount of gold-dust despatched by each
banking-house, and a variety of notices
headed “Personal.” These note that “we
are glad to see” that such and such a
distinguished citizen “has again arrived
home, and looking well after his visit to
Europe,” or that such and such attotheV
citizen, also distinguished after a &shion,
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dj io the regret of his niiinerous creditors,

ujiaged to elude the active and vigilant

eriff. l^en follow a list of ackuowlodg-

©nta : To the gentlemanly and obliging

irsor of the steamer Brother Jonathan for

!je San Francisco papers/^ or to “ our"

linent citizen, Honourable JDonald Mac-
uiald, who has just arrived from a pro-

aged visit to Canada, for lato Dominion
ohangcs/’ In a few days tilings settle

iwn to their ordinary dead level. The
ntlemen “wanted” get at tlieir ease again,

liilo the citizens who had “ soinetliing out”

turn again to town, of course teriibly

ocked to hear that the mail has bcusn in

id gone. Until tlie great mall day arrives

;aiii the oven tcnoiir of the mercantile

ays is undisturbed except by the arri v^nl

a few local mails nj) river, or ’long

aat local steamers, smacks, and trading

hooners, or by the more priinii.ivo met hod
‘ an Indian oaiioit. I can reiiKuiiber wlam
ds latter metliod was tJu; only postal eon-

mieiico in the coniitry, bnl. lhai was when
10 Houourablo the Jiudson's Bay Coin-

iny reigned snpivincover those torriioiaes.

t that time the only dvilis(;(l spots

irough this innnenso traet of country

ere the forts of the gr('at Car traders,

^boii the oflicor in charge of one of tlu'se

ncly outposts wislied to send a letter to

aothor fort, he merely souglit out an
idian, wra-|>ped the letter well nj) in a
iec(i of oil -cloth, and despatched him.

hero was a vsi.ated rate of I'ciiunnc'ration,

^cording to the season of the year, for

lis service, and this every Indian knew,
accordingly, the aborigiiuil courier might
o the wliolc way and receive the', wiiolc

3ward, or—wliai was inueli more; lilccdy

—

e might not have his way all clear before

iiu, and priidcaitly stop as long as his skin

^as whole. In that ease ho sold the letter

> another Indian for a proportion of iljo

rtward, according to tlie distance yet to bo
one over. To the company it was quite

lie same, for eventually the letter reached
destination in perfect safety, when tlie

all payment was claimed by the contractor

ir the last division of the j’oute ti*aversed,

n. tliose days the one annual ship to Fort
Vancouver took about twelve months on
bo passage from Kngland. It halted to

iJko in wine at Madeira, spices at Rio,
attle at the Falklands, at Valparaiso to

at the Sandwich Islands to trade
prtoise ^ ^liell, at San Francisco to do
aisiness with Don Castro—all before the
;uii froim Astoria reported that she had
lassed bar of the Columbia River.

Then she went to Canton and sold hw
sea otters to the mandarins, and bonght

nankeens, teas, and silks, and so made
round voyage. Accordingly, the company
adopted another method to get their letters

home and the rarer furs quicker to Eng^
land. Every year the fur brigade crossed

the whole breadth of the American con-

tinent on foot, on horseback, in birch-bark

canoes, and in battoaus to York* Factory,

in Hudson’s Bay. The accountant of tho

company then soldered up the papers in a
sliining iin box, which he strapped on his

back, and so Fort York or Moose Factory,

as tho case might be, on the shores of the

frozen sea, was reached in about five months.
Tliese were Rie primitive days of tho postal

system in the Far West. Wo thought we
had got an immense advance when the pony
express carried the letters by relays of fear-

less riders over the plains to tho furthest

west railway siaiion, and from there re-

tniming to Sacranicnio, in California.

T can well remember the steamer lying
pudliig at tho wharf ai, Sacramento until

(i)atter ! elaiter ! the last pony rider, a
rough, linrdy, wury fellow, armed cap-a-pie,

galloped on board with tho mails from
“ vSt. Joe/s” (Saint Joseph), in Missouri,

apologising to the little knot that gathered
round him by t-lio funnel i‘or keeping them
waiting, by relating (as he lit a cigar),

that “ a milej or a mile and a half on
thi.s side of Brown’s Hole, down by the
stilydiur spring, Joram Hicks, ilio pony
rider, had got his har lifted by Pab-utes,

and it was ’nation time, boys, aforo the
stock could be got up, and the bags ketched
from the critters and sent on !” And the
speaker goes off' as unconcerned as if h©
was rclaiing tlie most trivial incident itt

tho world. Bui. it was a very trivial in**

cidtmt in those days, for one who did busi-
ness on the great prairies to lose his scalp

between sunrise and sunset. Then came
the stago-coaclies, and everybody thought
tho end of tho world could not be far off,

when you could, by travelling day aiid

night, and getting the life /i»lmost shaken
out of you amid a cloud of dust, go &om
Virginia City to Omaha in seven or eiglit

days. Now you can go from New Tori
to Sacramento, in luxurious carriages, iii

less than that time. Still the atage-baiich

is, and will long be, an institution m mistny

parts of the West, both for passengeJ!^ and
mails. There is one such going between
Portland, in Oregon, and Marysville, in
California. In the wintgr it ha^ tO hn?
ferried over swollen rivers bn rafibs,'
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ofije% 1^ prairies which are

aptil they look like some great

lake, the passenger is suddenly aware that

th^ coach is floating, and that if he doesn’t

look sharp he’ll bo drowned like a rat in

its hole. How long it takes I would be
afraid to risk even a conjecture. Kumours
are extant of a too confiding person having
died of old age on the road ! Even after

the coach began to run, mail day was still

an institution in San Pranciso, only a
limited mail being ^conveyed across tlic

plains. Then, among oilier things, the

Eastern (TJ.S.) papers always sold for a
shilling (twenty-five cents, or two bits)

apiece. Somehow or other the mail used
to manage nine times out of ton to come in

after dark, and often at very unseasonable

hours. Often when coming* liomo from a
most joviaji party at an early hour in the

morning, the quiet streets would resound

with the yells of the newsboy (and a Cali-

fornia newsboy is the sharpest of his race),

Pa—nama st’m’r in. Noo Yor—k llci'ald,

Tri~bune, World. Here you are, sir!

two bits!” and he was olf again to inter-

cept some other reveller on the - [»posil.o

of the street.
.
You luirried home, lit

your lamp, and jirepared to enjoy .your

Now York Herald, when, as you unfolded

it, a sort of suspicion began to steal ovia*

you that there must be some mistake. Tiic

paper was a year old ! Then as you dashed
it aside, you recollected that tiiis was the

1st of April, and tliat you were—sold !

In addition to all these mciliods, a good
number of letters in the most oui-ol-tlie-

way places in the Par West arc curried by
private hands. There are localities so

remote, that even the stage-coach is not

heard of, and the express-man docs not liiid

it worth his while to reach them. Letters

from such places are few and far between.
There is a iur trading post in the northern
part of British Columbia which is only com-
municated with once in two years. There
are also distant knots of gold-diggers in

some secluded mountain • valley, w^ashing

the sands of a nameless stream, who might
quietly slip out of men’s memories, did they

depend upon government reaching them
with their letters. Luckily, lio\vevcr, the

4igger of the auriferous soil is not much
addioted to epistolary correspondence, and
tlfhat he does find it necessary to indite ho

U(iaBeges to get conveyed to the coast

MSpin^ow or other. If you have anything

l4ce extensive acquaintance in one of

gold-digging regions, you may be

al^nished some autumn day to find youl^

' door in Victoria in frqe-and-easy

way, and to see a booted, grey-shirted in-

dividual walk , into the nearest apartment.

Then, as he begins to search his pockets for

something, he introduces himself t
“ Name

o’ Smith, Mister ? Guessed so. Mine’s Job.

‘Job,’ sez lie to me, ‘Job, .1 calculate I’ll

put off a lino to Mister Smith down to

Victory,’ sez he to me. ‘ Easy know Idm,’

soz lie. ‘ Ain’t much to look at, but agood
uii to go’—darn’t of I ain’t lost it !” With
this the lionost minor stands open-mouthed,
until, finally, a brilliant idea strikes him,
and with a self-satisfied slap he throws
down on the table a greasy document,
Avhicb lie produces from the lining of his

hat, and which you find has been about fivo

months on tho way, while the amateur post-

man lias boon “ jirospecling” in and about
the Kocky Mountains enough to meiut tho
Gcograpliical Socu'ty’s fcllowsliip.

And so by drops and driblets ‘‘ mail
mailer” trickles in to moisten our Ictter-

thirst.y souls in tho Par West, until--—too

quick for the man whoso bill is tlien . du(\.

too slow for everybody else—tlio days roll

round, and ^witli a hurry and a scurry, a
running hither and tliithcr, mail day again
conics round to j^oui* brothors.in tho West.

FIRE AND RAIN.

After reading aloud at tho breakfast

table the first telegraphic announcements
of tlie terrific fire at Chicago, 1 turned to

my wife and said :
“ Tlicre will bo heavy

rains at Chicago after this. Just look into

the papers to-morrow or next day, and you
will see that I have been a true prophet.”

“ Prophesy ! bah !” replied my wife, with
an absence of that reverence for my high
pretensions wdiicli neither Avives nor valcfcs

do chambre feel for tho genius, the great-

ness, or tho wisdom of their lords or
masters. “ No one ciin prophesy now-a-
days, not oven Zadkiel, or the author of
Moore’s Almanack. Modem pi*ophcts are
all impostors and humbugs.”

‘‘ You arc right, though you use strong,

language,” I rcjplicd
;

‘‘ but if we cannot
prophesy, we can predict and^ calculate.

We can tell to a niinuto Avhen there will be
an eclipse of the sun or moon, next year
or ton years hence ; and we know tb a
certainty when a comet will re-appear
on the horizon; so 1 do not prophesy,

I

predict, or rather I calculate, that thibi

temblo fire will bo followed by a heavy
down-pour of rain upon Chicago.”
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I had not to wait long for the verification

oi my forecast, for in the morning papers of

the next day, the 11th of October, Ilenter’s

telegmmB from New Tork, dated the pre-

vious evening, contained the following

:

** Advices from Chicago, dated midnight,

state that the .fire continued raging. The
wind is violent and cjianging, and spreads

the flames in all directions. Two-thirds of

the city have been destroyed. One hundi’ed

thousand of the inhabitants are houseless

and starving. The confLagration raged
until an early hour this morning, w/um a
he<wy rain fell and extinguished the

flames.’^

There was a slight, a very slight degree

of triumph in my looks and in the tone of

mj voice as I read this aloud. My wife,

with something of the spirit of St. Tlioirias,

or Bishop Colenso, about her, was not con-

tent to accept my reading as proof positive

that I had not invented the passage to

hoax and mystify her, and requested mo to

hand her the paper. I did so, and she read

the pfissage for herself. She straightway

began to question me, for she has an in-

quiring as well as an incredulous mind, on
the how, the why, and the wherefore of gi’cat

rains after great fires. The information I

gave her may be interesting to those who, as

the late Lord Derby said of himself, “ were
born in a pro-scientific age,” or who,
having been born in a scientific period,

have been too busy, too careless, or too

unprovided with opportunity, to study the
great phenomena of nature.

The atmosphere surrounding the earth
contains, as everybody knows, a certain

quantity of humidity or watery vapour, sup-

plied by evaporation from the ocean ; which
is either held in invisible solution in the

upper air, or collected visibly in clouds, when
it descends in cold weather in the shape of
hail and snow, or in warmer weather as

rain. When a wide column of air (such
for instance as a column of air coex-
tensive with the circumference of a large
city) is from any cause more greatly heated
than the circumambient atmosphere, it

begins, in consequence of the diminution of

its specific gravity, to ascend into space.

The colder, air immediately rushes in from
all points of the compass to fill up the
vacuum, and conaing in contact with the
heat below, precipitates in rain the mois-
ture which it previously held in solution.

Thus the ^ixtds that blew soJfuriously over
the unhfi|TOy ci^ of Chicago, and the rain
that such copious to:^ents, were
alikeJH^uced by the immensity of the
oonfisAation. It has often been remarked

by historians and philosophers that gr^t
battles by sea and laud are invari^ibly

followed or interrupted by heavy rains*

It was not BO in ancient times when men
|

fought hand to hand with sword and
spear, and armies discharged their arrows
at .each other

; but when vast quantities of
gunpowder arc exjfloded, either at sea or
on shore, and great heat generated over a
largo space occupied by the combatants,
the rain descends with the certainty of
cause and effect.

In like manner, and for a similar reason,,

rain in such great and populous cities as
London, Mancliester, and Glasgow, is always
more frequent and more copious than in

the rural districts twenty or thirty miles

beyond. The thousands and tens of thou-

sands of cliimneys of dwelling-houses-^-
and the taller chimneys of factories—that

pour not only smoke but heat into the
atmosphere, produce the rain, from which
the more sparsely peopled villages and
towns, beyond the reach of the too
abundant caloric, are comparatively free.

The tall chimneys pf cotton-mills, foun*
dries, and other factories with which most
of our largest cities abound, act on a smaller
scale the part played by mountains in the
economy of nature. The mountain tops
receive and discharge electricity, and the*

electricity precipitates from the clouds the?

moisture which they contain.

It has sometimes been asserted that the
ancients were imperfectly, or not at all,

acquainted with the constitution of the
atmosphere, and that Descartes was the
first natural philosopher who threw any
real light upon the subject. The moderns^
however much they may have distanced
the ancients in their study of nature, a;re

apt to overvalue their own achievement,
and undervalue those of the early fothera
of the world. The difference between aur
cient and modern knowledge may not ber^

so great as we in our vain-gloriousnesa
imagine. One difference, however, there
assuredly is. Iti our day knowledge
freely communicated to ishe whole peoptw
In the ancient day knowledge was
lously confined within the circle of
priesthood.* The priests of Asistyxia and/
Egypt, and of nations that were great Ahd
highly civilised before the birth of Abi^ ;

ham, were by no means ignorant, Thfy
may have been impostors, but thfy were;,

not fools, and used their kupwloage to
deceive the people, and keep^tbem in aniH

,

jection. They wrought apparent
cles by scientific means, and r?gidlv ex^

I

eluded laymen, even though tfaeee migl^l^
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Q^loucestor, was the palace in whicli the

Duke of Buckingham offered the crown to

his wily confederate, Richard the Crook-

back. In Elizabeth’s time it was granted

to the Earls of Pembroke, who lived there

in splendour till the Great Fire melted their

gold, calcined their jewels, and drove them
in the fashionable flood that was already

moving westward. Mountfiquot Castle

was pulled down in 1270, when Hubert de

Bergh, Earl of Kent, transplanted a cej^ony

of Black Dominiegm Friars from ITolbf)rii,

near Lincoln’s Inn, to tlie river-side south of

Ludgato-hill, Yet so conservative is even
Time in England, that a recent^ correspon-

dent of Notes and Queries points (»iit a
piece medifoval walling, and Ukj fi-ag-

ment of a buttress, still siandljig, at the

foot of the Times office in ihiniing House-
square, whicli seem t>o have formed j>aii of

the stronghold of the MouiitlupK'ts. ’I’liis

interesting relic is oii the left hand of

Queen Vic toria-strect, going u]) from tlio

bridge, just whore there forme*riy was a

picturesque but dangerous descent by a
flight of brcak-neck stone steps. At the

riglft-hand side of the same stn^et- stands

an old rubble chalk wall, even older. Jt is

just past the new house of the Bible Society,

and seems to liavc been ])art of tlie okl

City wall Avhieh at first ended at Ihumard
Castle). Tbe rampart advanced to ^iuunt-

fiqnct, and lastly, to please and proUajt the

Doiiibiicans, was puslicd foi’ward outside

Ludgato to the Fle^et, which served as a

moat, the Old Bailey being an tulvaneed

work.
King Edward the First and Queen lOloa-

nor heaped many gifts on the sable friars.

Charles the Fifth was lodged at tlieir mo-
nastery when he visited England, and Jiis

nobles resided in Ilenry’.s new-built palace

of Bridewell, a gallery being thrown <Tver

the Fleet and driven tlirougli the City wa,ll

to serve as a eoniinunication between the
two mansions. Henry lield the “Black
Parliament” in this monastery, and liero

Cardinal Campoggio presided at the trial

which ended with the tyrant’s divoi*ce from
the ill-used Katherine of Arragon, lii tlie

same house the parliament also sat that

condemned Wolscy, and sent him to beg
a little earth for charity” of the monks

of Leicester, The rapacious king laid his

rough hand on the treasures of the house
in lt>38, and Edward the Sixth sold the
Hall and Prior’s Lodging to Sir Francis
Bryan, a courtier, afterwards granting Sir
Francis Cawainien, master of the revels,

whole house and precincts of the

Preacher Friars, the yearly value being then
reckoned at nineteen pounds: The holy
brothers were dispersed to beg or thieve,

and the church was pulled down, but the
mischievous right of sanctuary continued.

And now w'c come to the event that con-

nects the old monastic ground with the

name of the great genius of England.
Jame^ Burbage, Shakespeare’s friend and
fellow-actor, and other servants of the Earl
of Leicester, tormented out of the City by
the angry edicts of over-scrupulous lord

mayors, took shelter in the precinct, and
there, in 1578, erected a play-house (Play-

house-yard), Every attempt was in vain

made to crush the intruders. About the

y(3ar 158b, according to the best authorities,

the young Shakcvspeai'o came to London
and joined the company at the Blackfriars

''l^lu-tatre. Only three years later wo find

the new arrival (and this is one of tho nn-

solvablc niystoric^s of Shakespeare’s life)

one of sixlecu shai’ors in the prosperous
tliougli persoemted theatre. It is true that
JVlr. Halliwoll has lately discovered that he
was not fjxactly a proprietor, but only an
actor receiving a share of the profits of the
Jioiise, cxcbisivo of the galleries (the boxes
and dj’oss circle of (hose days), but this is

aficr all only a lessening of the difficulty,

and it is almost as remarkable that a young
unknown Warwickshire poet should receive

such ]m)fiis, as it is that he should have
held a sixteenth of the whole property.

Witliout tlio generous y)atronagc of some
such patron as tho Earl of Southampton
or Lonl Brooke, how could the young actor

have moved ? He was iw'cnty-six, and may
have writt(‘n Venus and Adonis or Lucrece,
yet tlio first of tho.se poems was not pub-
li.shed till 15fi3. Ho may have already
adapted one or two tolerably successful

histoi'ical plays, and, as Mr. Collier thinks,

might have written tho Comedy of Errors,

Love’s Labour Lost, or the Two Gentle-
men of Verona. One thing is certain, that
ill 1587 five companies of players, in-

cluding the Blackfriars company, performed
at Stratford, and in his native town Mr.
Collier thinks Shakespeare first proved
himself useful to his new comrades.

In 1589 tho lord mayor closed two theatres
for ridiculing tho Puritans. Burbage and
his friends, alarmed at this, petitioned the
privy council, and pleaded that they had
never introduced into their plays matters

of state or religion. The Blackfriars com-
pany, in 1693, began to build a summer
theatre, the Globe, in Southwark; and Mr*
Collier, remembering that this was the
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year Yenji^, aixd Adonis was published,

attributes some great gift of the earl to

Shakespeare to have immediately followed

this poem, which was dedicated to South-

ampton. That money may Jiave gone to

build the Globe. By 1594, the poet had
written Richard the Second and Richard
the Third, and must have been recognised

as a great writer. In 1596, we find Shake-
speare and bis partners (only eight now)
petitioning the privy council to allow them
to repair and enlarge their tlioatre, wliich

the Puritans of Blackfriars wanted to close.

The council allowed the repairs, but forbade

the enlargement. At tliis time Shake-
speare was living near the Bear Garden,

Southwark, to be close t o tlie G lobe. H c was
now evidently a thriving, ‘^warm” man,
for, in 1597, ho bought for sixty pounds
New Place, one of tlic best houses in

Stratford. In 1G1J>, we find Shakespeare

pixrchaeing a plot of ground not far from
Blackfriars T])eatre, nnd abnlting iipcm a

Btreet leading down to PuddleWharf, right

against the king’s mojesty’s wardrobe;”
but ho had retired to Stratftird, and given

up London and the stage before ibis. The
deed of this sale was sold in 1841 lor one
hundred and sixty-two pounds five sliillings.

In 1G08, the lord mayor and aldermen of

Loudon made a final attempt to crush the

Blackfriars players, but failing to prove to

the Lord Ohancollor that the City liad ever

exercised any aiitliority within the pn'cinct

and liberty of Blackfriars, tiieir cause fell to

the ground. Tlie corporation tlien opened
a negotiation for purchase with Dnrbngo,
Shakespearo^and the otlier (now nine) share-

holders. The players asked about seven
thousand pounds, Sluikespcare’s four shares

being valued at one thousand four hundred
and thirty-three pounds six shillings and
eightpenoe, iixcluding tlie wardrobe and pro-

perties, .estimated at five hundred pounds.
His income at this time Mr. Collier esti-

mates at four hundred a year. The Black-

friars Theatre w^as pulled down in Crom-
welPs time, 1665, and houses built in its

room..

Randolph, the'drainatist, a pupil of Ben
Jonson’s, ridicules in the Muses’ Looking-

GJaSB, that strange “morality” play of his,

tW Puritan feather-sellers of Blackfriai*s,

whom Ben Jonson also taunts, and Ran-
dolph’s pretty Puritan, Mrs. Flowerdew,

seys of the ungodly of Blackfriars

:

Indeed, it fiom^imes pricks my conscience,

1 come to sell ’em pins and looking-glasses.

Tn which her friend, Mr. Bird, replies with
of Tartuffe

:

I have this custom, too, for my fearers,

’Tia fit that we which are sipoero professors

Should gain by infidels.

Ben Jonson, that smiter at all such hypo-

critos, wrote Volpone at his house in Black-

friars, and here he laid the scene of the

Alchemist. The Friars were fashionable,

in spite of the players, for Vandyck lived

in the precinct for nine years, till his death

in 1041, and the wicked Earl and Countess
of Somerset resided in the same locality

wlien they poisoned their former favourite,

Sir Thomas Overbury; as late as 1735,
Mr. Peter Cuunijigham says, there was an
atlem]3t to assert precinct privileges, but
years before sherifls arrested in the Friars.

In 1623, Blackfriars was tlie scene of a
most fatal and extraordinary accident. It

occurred in the chief house of the Friary,
then a district declining fast in respect-

ability. Hunsdon House derived its name
from Queen Elizabeth’s fiivourite cousin,

the Ijord Chamberlain, Henry "Carey,
Jiaron Ilunsdon, and AViis at the time oc-

eupi(Hl by Count de Tillier, the French am-
bassndoT*. About three o’clock on Sunday,
October tlie'2Glh, a largo Roman Catholic
congregation of about (hreo bundrod per-
sons, worsliipping to a oortam degree in
sl()altb, and not without fear from the
Puritan featlior makers of the theatrical

neighbourhood, had iissemblcd in a long
garret in the iliird and uppermost story.

Master Drury, a Jesuit prolate of celebrity,

bad drawn together this crowd of timid
pciople. Tlie’^garret looking over the gate-

house was approached by a passage with
a door opening into the street, and also by
a passage from the ambassador’s with-

drawing-room. The garret was about
seventeen feet wide and forty foot long,

with a vestry for a priest partitioned off’ at

one end. In the middle of the garret and
near the wall stood a raised table and chair
for the preacher. The gentry sat on chairs
and stools facing the pulpit, the rest stood
behind, crowding as far as the head of the
stairs. At the appointed hour Mahter
Drury, the priest, came from the inner
room in white robe and scarlet stole, an
attendant carrying a book and the hour-
glass by which to measure bis sermon.
He knelt down at the chair for about an
Ave Maria, but uttered no audible prayer.
He then took the Jesuit’s Testament^
and read for the text .tbe Gospel for ihe
day, which was, according to the Gregorian
calendar, the twenty-first Sunday after
Pentecost :

“ Therefore is the kingdom 6f
heaven like unto a man b6m§ a kmg that
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would msike an * account of his servante.

And when ho began to make account thorp

was one presented unto him that owed
him ten thousand talents.” Having read

the text the Jesuit preacher sat down, and
putting on his head a red quilt cap with a

white linen one bcneatli it, commenced his

sermon. He had spoken for about half an

hour, when the calamity happened. The
great weight of the crowd in the old room
suddenly snapped the main dormer beam
of the floor, which instantly crashed in

and fell into the room below. The main
beams there also snapped andbroke through
to'the ambassador’s drawing-room over the

gatehouse, a distance of two-and-tweuty
feet. t)nly a part, however, of the gallery

floor, immediately over Father lludgatc’s

chamber, a small room used for secret mass,

gave way. The rest of the floor being less

crowded, stood firm, and the people on it

having no other means of escape, drew
their knives and cut a way through a
plaster wall into a neighbonring room.
A contemporary pamphleteer, who visited

the ruins and wrote fresh from the first

outburst of sympathy, says :
“ What e:ir

without tingling can bear the doleful and
confused cries of such a troop of men,
women, and children all falling suddenly in

the same pit, and apprehending with one
horror the same ruin ? What eye can
behold without inundation of tears such
a spectacle of men overwhelmed with
breaches of weighty timber, buried in

rubbish and smothered with dust ? What
heart without evaporating in sighs can
ponder the burden of deepest sorrows and
lamentations of parents, children, hus-
bands, wives, kinsmen, friends, for their

dearest pledges and chiefest comiorts?
This world all bereft and swept away
with one blast of the same dismal iSm-
pest.”

The news of the accident fast echoing
through London, Serjeant Finch, the re-

corder, and the lord mayor and aldermen,
at once provided for the safety of the am-
bassadors family, who were naturally

shaking in their shoes, and shutting up the
gates to keep ofl* the curious and thievish

crowd, set guards at all the Blackfriars

passages. Workmen were instantly em-
ployed in gangs to remove the debris and
rescae the sufferers, who were still alive.

The pamphleteer, again rousing himself
to the occasion, and turning on his tears,

i

says: f;“At the opening hereof what a
I

oh^s) *whj^ fearful objects! what la-

I

representations ! Here some

buried, some dismembered, some only parts

of men ; hero some wounded, and welter-

ing in their own and othcris blood; others

putting forth their fainting hands, and
crying out for help. Here some gasping

and panting for breath
;
others stifled for

want of air. So the most of them being
thus covered with dust, their death was a
kind of burial.” All that night and part
of the next day the workmen spent in re-

moving the bodies, and the inquest was
then held. It was found that the main
beams were only ten inches square, and
had two mortise holes, where tlie girders

were inserted, facing each other, so that

only three inches of solid timber were left.

The main beam of the lower room, about
thirteen inches square, without mortise

holes, broke obliquely near the end. No
wall gave way, and the roof and ceiling of
the garret reinaiiicd entire. Father ‘Drury

perished, as also did Father Rudgate, who
was in his own room below. Lady Webb,
of Southwark, Lady Blackstone’s daughter
from Scroope’s-court, Mr. Fowell, a War-
wickshire gentleman, and many tradesmen,,

servants, and artisans—ninety-five in all

—

perished. Some of the escapes seemed
almost miraculous. Mistress Lucie Pen-
ruddock fell between Lady Webb and a
servant, who were both killed, yet was
saved by her chair falling over her head.
Lady Webb’s daughter was found alive

near her dead mother
;
and a girl named

Elizabeth Sanders was also saved by the
dead who fell and covered her. A Pro-
testant scholar, though one of the veiy
undermost, escaped by the timbers arch-
ing over him, and some of them slanting
against the wall. He tore ji way but
through the laths of the ceiling by main
strength, then crept between two joisto

to a hole where he saw light, and was
drawn through a door by one of the am-
bassador’s family. He at once returned to
rescue others. There was a girl of ten
who cried to him, “ Oh, my mother ! oh,,

my sister ! They are down under the
timber.” He told her to be patient, and
by God’s grace they would%e quickly got
forth. The child replied, “ This will m a
gi’cat scandal to our religion.” One of the
men that fell said to a fellow-sufferer* Oh,
what advantage our adversaries will take
at this!” The other replied, If it he
God’s will this should befal us, what can
we say to it ?” One gentleman was saved
by keeping near the stairs, while his friend^

who had pushed near the pulpit, pushed;,
Many of those who were saved died in. m
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few hotu^ nher their ^extrication. The soul, swearing, onrshig, and blaspheming/'

bodies of Lady Webb, Mistress Udale, and So intolerance, we see, is peither specially*

La^ Blackstone’s daughter were carried Protestant nor Catholic, bnt of erexj party,

to Bly House, Holbom, and there buried ‘‘The fatal vespers,” as that terrible day
in tiie bock court-yard. In the fore court- at Blackfriars was afterwards called, wore

yardt by the French ambassador’s house, a long remembered with a shudderby Oatho-

huge grave, eighteen feet long and twelve lie England.
feet broad, was dug, and four-and-forty The Blackfriars Bridge, pulled down a
corpses piled within it. In another pit, few yojirs since, was begun in 17d0, made
twelve feet long and eight feet broad, in passable as a bridle-way in 1768, and first

the ambassador’s garden, they buried fif- opened on Sunday, November the 19th,

teen more. Others were interred in St. 1/69. It was built from the design of

Andrew’s, St. Bride’s, and Blackfriars Robert Myliie, a clever young Scotch en-

churches. The list of the killed and ginecr, whoso family had been master-

wounded is curious, from its topographical masons to the kings of Scotland for five

allusions. Amongst other entries wo find hundred years. Mylne had just returned

John Halifax, a water-bearer (in the old from a professional tour in Italy, whore he
times of street conduits the London water- had followed tho footsteps of Vitruvius,

bearer was an important person), a son of and gained the first prize at the Academy
Mr. Flood, tho scrivener, in Holborn, a man of St. Luke, when he arrived in London
of Sir Ives Pemberton, Thomas Brisket, his friendless and unknown, and entered into

wife, son, and maid, in Montague Close, competition with twenty other architects

Richard Fitzgarret, of Gray’s Inn, gentle- for the new bridge. Among these rivals

man, Davie, an Irishman, in Angell-alley, was Smeaton, the great engineer, a protege

Gray’s Inn, gentleman, Sarah Watson, of Lord Bute’s, and Doctor Johnson’s friend

daughter of Master Watson, chirurgeon, Gwynn, well known for hi® admirable work
Master Grimes, near the Horse Shoo tavern, on London improvements. The committee

in Drury-lane, John Bovans, at tlie Seven were, however, just enough to be unani-

Stars, in Drury-lanc, Francis Man, Thiev- mous in favouring the unknown young
ing-lane, Westminster, &c. As might have Scotchman, and he carried off the prize,

been expected, tho fanatics of both parties Directly it was known that Mylne’s arches

had much to say about this terrible ac- were to be elliptical, every one unacquainted

oident. The Catholics declared that the Pro- with tho subject began to write in favour

testants, knowing this to bo a chief place of the semicircular arch. Among the

of xiieeting for men of their faith, had champions, Doctor Johnson was, if not the

secretly drawn out the pins or sawn the most ignorant, certainly tho most rash,

supporting timbers partly asunder. The He wrote three letters to tho printer of the

Protestants, on tho other hand, lustily Gazetteer, praising Gwyiin’s plans, and de-

declared that tho planks would not bear nouncing the Scotch conqueror. Gwyftn
€uch a weight of Romanish sin, and that had “ coached” the learned doctor in a very

God was displeased with their pulpits and uiisatisfactoiy way. In his early days the

altars, their doctrine and sacrifice; one giant of Bolt-court had been accustomed

j^ealot remembered that at tho return of to got up subjects rapidly, but the science

Prince Charles from the madcap expedition of architecture was not so easily digested,

to Spain, a Catholic had lamented, or was Tho doctor contended “ that the first ex-

said to have lamented, the street bonfires, cellcnco of a bridge built for commerce
as there would be never a fagot left to over a largo river is strength.” So &t so

burn the heretics. If it had been a Pro- good, but ho then went on to try and show
testant chapel the Puritans cried, tho that tho pointed arch is necessarily weSk

;

Jesuits would Jiave called the calamity an and here ho himself broke down; He
omen of the speedy downfall of heresy, allowed that there was an elliptical bridge

A Catholic writer replied “ with a word of at Florence, but he said carts were not

comfort,” and pronounced the accident to allowed to go over it, which proved

be a presage of good fortune to Catholics, fragility. He also condemned a proposed

and of the overthrow of error and heresy, cast-iron parapet, in imitation of one at

This zealous, but not well-informed writer Rome, as too poor and trifling for a great

epmpar^ Father Drury’s death to that of design. He allowed that a certain arch of

who fell in battle, and with that Perrault’s was elliptical, but then he con*

QaWflr ‘‘ who, in despair, and tended that it had to be held together by
calUi^ upon the devil, gave up his wicked iron clamps. He allowed that Mr. Mylne
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liad gained the prize at Rome, but the com-

petitors, the arrogant despot of London
clubs asserted, were only boys, and,, more-

over, arcliitectnrc had sunk so low at Rome
that even the I\\niheon hadbeen deformed

by petty dc^corations.
^
In his third letter

the doctor g'row more scientific, and even

more confused. Ho was very angry with

Mr. Myltio’s friends for asserting that.,

though a semi-ellipsis might bo weaker than

a semicircle, it had quite strcngtli enough
to support a bridge. “ I again veninro to

declare,” he wrote—“ I again venture to

declare, in defiance of all this conienijituons

superiority’’ (how arrogant men linto oilier

people’s arrogance? !),
“ that a stiuiglil. line

will bear no weight ;
not even the science

j

of Vasari can make? that form strong
which the laws of riatvire have condemned
to weakness, liy the position that a
straight line will bear nothing is meant
that it recciives no strength fr*oni si luight-

noss ;
for that many Ixidies laid in straight

lines will support weight by the coliesiun

of their parts every one lias found wlio Il'is

seen dishes on a sliclf, or a. thief upon t he
gallows. It is not denied that sloiKis may
be so crushed togotlior by enormous pres-

sure on each side that a heavy mass may
be safely laid u]>oij them; but the strcaigili

must be derived merely from iho lateral

resistance, and tlio line so loadc;d will be
itself part of the load. The scrni-elliptical

arch baa one recommendation yet. un-
examinod. We are told that it is dillicuH.

of execution.”

In the face oftliis noisy newspaper thun-
der MyIne went on and protlueed orujof the

most beautiful bridges in England for one
hundred and fifty-two thousand eight iiun-

dred and forty pounds, three shillings and
tenpence, acjtually one hundred and siuty-

thrQC pounds less than the original estimate,

an admirable example for all architects

present and to conn*. Th^ bridge, which
had nine ai’clics, and was niiie hundred
and ninoty-fivo yards from wharf to wharf,
was erected in ten years and three-quarters.

Mydne received five hundred a year, and
five per cent on the expenditure. Ilis

claims, however, were disputed, and not
allowed by the grateful City till 177G. The
bridge tolls were bought by government in

|

1,785, and the passage then became free.
|

It was afterwards lowered, and the open
paitipet condemned by Johnson removed.
It was supposed that Mylno’s mode of
centering was a secret, but in contempt of
all quackery he deposited exact models of
his system in the British Museum. He

was afterwards made surveyor of St. PauPs
Cathedral, and in 1811 was interred near
the tomb of Wren. was a despot
among lii>s workmen, and ruled them with
a rod of iron. However, the foundations of
this bi’idgo were never safely built, and
laitorly tlie piers began visibly to subside.

The semicircular arch, after all, would
have l)een the stronger. So far the doctor
wa.s right.

Tlie old monastic ground seems to have
been beloved by painters, for, as we have
seen, Vandyck lived luxuidously here, and
wns fi'cqnently visited by Charles the First

and liis court. Cornelius Jansen, the great

])ortra,it pninier of James’s coui't, arranged
his ])lack draperies, and ground his fine

Cfu'jiations in the same locality, and at 'the

same time Isaac Oliver, the exquisite court
mimat.ure painter, dwelt in the same place.

It was to him Lady Ayrc?s, to the rage of
her j(\‘dous hnsband, came for a portrait of
Lord nerbert, of Clierbnry, an imprudence
that very nearly led to tho assassination of
the poet lord, who believed himself so

s])ccial]y favoured of Heavtm.
A|)c)iheearics* Hall, that grave brick and

stone building in Water-lane, is too good a
text to bo dismissed in a paragi'aph, and
we res(?rvo it for special notice. Tlie king’s

])riiitiiig-ofIico for proclamations, &c., used
to be in Printing House-square, but was
removed in 1770 ;

and we must not forget

that whore a Norman fortress once rose to

oppr(?ss the weak, to gua^rd the spoils of

robbers, and to protect the oppressor, the
Times priiiting-ollico tiow stands, to diffuse

its cc‘aseless Hoods of knowledge, to spread
its resistless oogis over the poor and the
oj)prt‘SSCHl, and ever to uSo its vast power
to extend liljcrt y and crush injustice, what-
ever sliapc theProlciis assumes, whether it

sit. upon a throne or lurks in a swindler’s

ollic'c.

GEOFFREY LUTTRELL’S NARRATIVE.
BY THE AUTHOR OF “IN THAT 8TATB OF LIFE,'* &C.

IN ELEVNN CHAPTEKS. CHAPTER HI.

Two years passed. I was often at the
Grange in Harry’s holidays, and watched,
with a keen interest, in which sox'row ctnd

bittei*nt\ss were blent—sorrow which was
prophetic for them, bitterness which was
the .selfish cry of my heart for joy that

could neveF be mine—the progress of the
old story. Harry, os he approached man-
hood, became more and more devoted to
Assunta, and she, after her first struggle,
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gave Dp ter whole heart and soul to him.

Of me she made a friend. She little guessed

all I suffered ;
and spoke to me, more un-

reservedly than she did to any one else, as

Harry^s mentor, as one whom she implicitly

trusted* She saw that her idol was but
human : with brilliant gifts that might
lead to his undoing, and set in the midst of

many and great temptations. It is possible

that had ho been more godlike, she might
have loved him less—such are the strange

inconsistencies of the human heart. For
of all the positions in which a high-soulcd

girl can stand towards a man, tliat of his

good angel is the one which attracts her
most.

I have often wondered since that this

growing love upon both sides, to which it

seemed to me impossible that any one (;ould

bo blind, should have created no alarm in

the minds of Mr. and Mrs. Walbrooke. I

can only account for it by supposing that

natures, sunk in the slougli of a cold con-

ventionality, never dream of tlio lbi*cc of a
first real passion. It is called IHi'^ation

ar'iong the young people,” and is regarded
as the measles, or any other evil iudd(ait

to youth, to bo ‘‘ got over” far better when
young, than if the epidemic should bo taken

late in life. Moreover, Harry was at home
but for a few weeks, twice a year, and as

his comeliness, his prowc\ss in all licdd

sports, and his joviality, made him friends

wherever ho wont, he had plenty of counter-

attraction—or what might be supposed to

be counter-attraction—in the eourdy, to

neutralise the eflfect of a pair of darlc eyes

at the Grange. It was tlius, I doubt not,

that Mr. Walbrooke thought upon the
matter, if ho troubled his mind at all about
it. When Harry was about eighteen, how-
ever—he had then left Westminster a year,

and was with a private tutor in Sussex

—

something must have aroused Mr, Wal-
bropko’s long-slumbcrijig prudence. He
resolved that Harry, before going to Ox-
ford, should travel for a year, and during

that time I did not go to the Grange.
When I next visited it, some few months

after the heir’s return, and also after his

first term at Oxford, I found Harry much
changed, and not for the better, in all ways.
He was, indeed, as affectionate towards me
as ^ver, and Assuuta’s influence, far from
having diminished by the year’s absence,

seemed to • have increased. He had 'also

grovrn into a very handsome man. But he
w^as now impatient of his uncle’s control

—

indeed, of any control but hers*; and there

was a recklessness, a dare-devilry about

him, at times, which made me apprehom
sive for the future. Still, whenever she

was present, he rarely said or did anything

which I regretted
;
but over our wine after

dinner—and ho often took more than was
wise—he sometimes conducted himself in

a way which annoyed Mr. Walbrooke ex-

tremely. Harry had imbibed abroad, or.

at Oxford, liberal opinions, which he more
than once took this occasion to announce.
It was in vain that his uncle coughed it

stern Tory ecmgli, and that I kicked him
under ihe table; notliing would stop him.
Then the i)resonco of certain guests always
disturbed his cepmnimity; notably that of
one Mr. Ridgway', who was a constant
visitor lit the Grange during this pci'iod.

1 had seen this person before, but had never
noticed him much. It is necessary, now,
that I should describe him.

Tlieophihis Ridgway, of Hapsbury, was
a man of mark in the county, I might
almost say in England. Ho was pre-emi-
nently “the man of taste” of his day; and
Hapsbury was the culminating proof of it,

which people' who care for such things
earao long journeys to s{h\ It was more
like an Italian ])alaco than an English
country house, and was open to the charge
of incongruity, with its statues, and foun-
tains, and marble balustrades, in the midst
of a bleak Lincolnshix’e ])ark, where the sun
seemed newer to shine, if it could possibly
avoid it. But the interior possessed miracles
of art, collected by Mr. Ridgway in his

travels, and tlie furniture and decorations
were all tVmltless, each room in its par-
ticular style, no hopeless jumble of epochs,
such as the dwellings of most bric-a-brao

hunters exhibit : all tliat you saw hero was
genuine, and all (you were told) was in

j)erf(?ct harmony and “keeping:” only,

somehow or oil) or, the general effect left

ujxon the mind was disastrously tjold and
coinlbrUess. Hapsbury was more than
twenty miles from the Grange, but WG
made an cxY)editioii there once, in a coach
and four, when a party was staying with
Mr, Walbrooke. There wore Latin in-

scriptions, I remember, over doorways,
upon marble slabs on the terrace, on sum-
mer-houses, and sun-dials—in evei’y pos-
sible spot where they could entrap and
confound the unlettered, and testify to the
elegant classicality of the master of the
place. Ho was, himself, not unlike one of
those* inscriptions : a marble man, highly
polished, gilt-lettered, difficult to read. Ho
had spent a great part of his life in Italy,

as some averred, “ under a cloud clouds.
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howfiver, being but intangible vapours

drawn upwards from tlio earth, these were

regarded by his partisans as the exhalations

of a noxious calumny condensed in order

to obscure an effulgent reputation. And
among his partisans none was stronger than

Mr. Walbrooke. That gentleman would
never tolerate a word against his friend,

and ceased to invito two neighbours who
had let fall hints that there were passages

in Ridgway’s life which would not bear
close examination.

All this I learnt upon the visit I am now
describing. He was then a man of fifty,

small, well-preserved, with a fine white
skin, scarcely creased by age, delicate

hands, and a mellifluous voice. His manner
was as faultless as his dress, and everything

dee about him. It w’^as the perfection of

good - breeding. If I spoke, he paid as

much attention to what the young artist

said as to the words that fell from the

greatest man at table. Ho listcmed wutli

his eyes, ho sympathised with his smile, he
had always some apposite and graceful re-

joinder. No doubt this flattered, and, in a
measure, blinded me. Certain it is, that

though there was somclliing about the man
which baffled me, something which made
me doubt, I scarce know why, whether he

. bad any heart, or any principle, I sided

with those who thought him V(U*y agree-

able. His oonvorsation sparkled with
anecdote, and occasionally with sarcasm,
so sugared that the dull swallowed it un-
perceived. He indulged sometimes, it is

true, in rather too many quotations and
* allusions to recondite matters which nine

but of ten people could not \inderstand

;

but, after all, it afforded an agreeable con-

trast to the eternal talk about hounds and
horses whicli prevaileil in that fox-hunting

district. Mr. Ridgway, I fancy, had never
been across a horse in his life. It will bo
understood that the sort of man 1 have de-

soribod would be upcoxigenial to Harry. In
point of fact, he never could tolerate wdiat

he termed ‘‘ that d—d effeminate old prig,”

and his antipathy was now redoubled by a
cause to which I shall come presently. Mr.

;

Walbrooke, however, invited Mr. Ridgway
none the less often to his house

;
indeed, it

was remarked that “ the man of taste”

never had been so constantly at the Grange
as during* the last six montlis. And his

extreme urbanity towards lus friend’s

nephew i made yet more apparent the
younger man’s rudeness to his uncle’s
guest.

had wrought oidy good upon

Assunta Fleming. In the world’s eyes she
was handsomer : a tall, grand-looking crea-

ture. In mine, the development of her
rare character was what I chiefly saw.
Her influence in the household was great,

and the love which all bore her was
measured chiefly by their capacity for

loving. Mi% Walbrooke’s was circum-
scribed within certain reasonable limits;

but, as far as his stiff nature would allow,

he had a sincere regard for, and an earnest

desire to befriend, the penniless foundling.

Mrs. Walbrooke’s was sentimental and
shallow. Lena’s was enthusiastic and
thorough : she would have gone through
fire and water for her friend; and yet

Assunta, as I have reason to know, had the

delicacy and true wisdom never to make a
confidante of Harry’s sister. She was fully

conscious of her own position, and of his :

she knew how unlikely it was that they
could ever marry ;

but every hope of her
life was bound np in him, and she could
not cast it all from her. She was capable
of any sacrifice ; but she was scarcely

twenty, and with an impassioned, devoted
nature, it was asking much to expect in her
the prudence to shun a peril which she was
too clover not to foresee.

But the difficulties of her position were
now complicated by what, to many young
women, would have been a subject of
triumph and unalloyed satisfaction. It had
been confidently assorted that Mr. Ridgway,
of Hapsbury, would never marry: that
those groat estates would pass away to

some distant branch of the family; and
that Mr. Ridgway himself had expressed
perfect iiidiflcrence as to who should
succeed liim. He had never been sub-

j 17gated by tlic tender passion, and the
requirements of the fastidious “ man of
taste” were such that no woman, it was
supposed, could fulfil tlicra. But it- now
became tolerably appai'ont to all of us
that Miss Fleming had reached that
hitherto unattainable eminence, whence it

was just possible that she might be invited

to step upon the throne of Hapsbury.
Not that Mr. Ridgway could be said to be
in love, or anything the least like it ; but
he admired the girl, as he would have
admired any noble work of art, watched
her, and listened to her, with all his critical

faculties on the qui-vive, and snpled com-
placently, as though saying to himself:
“ There is no fault to be found. Tie pic-

ture is in keeping throu'ghout. It is the
only thing, the finishing touch, which Haps-
bury wants to make it complete.”

— "
,
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It was no less evident to me, when I
heard our host pressing Mr. Ridgway to

return to the Grange, and saw, by what
contrivancesAssnnta was constantlythrown
in his way, that Mr. Walbrooke was bent
upon bringing this marriage about, if it

were possible. Hitherto the girls had
dined early; now, Lena being sixteen, it

was decreed that, henceforward, she and
Miss Fleming should appear at the late

dinner; and it was generally contrived
that Assunta’s place should bo next to Mr.

;

Ridgway. On one occasion I remember

I

Mrs. Walbrooke’s asking Assunta to drive

:

for her into the neighbouring town upon
:

some errand, and then, after having dis-

;

posed ofLena in another way, suggesting, at

the last moment, as though the thought had
just struck her, that Mr. Ridgway should

accompany Miss Fleming in her drive, and
then they “ might go and see the old

church together.’’ Such little plots were
of daily occurrence during his several

visits. Was Assunta a dupe of them ? or

was she so entirely absorbed by Harry, tliat

the thought of Mr. Ridgway, as a suitor,

never crossed her mind r* 1 could not tell.

One thing, however, was certain ; she gave
her middle-aged admirer no encourage-

ment, She did not dislike him
;
she heard

his conversation with a certain acknow-
ledgment of its merit; she was willing to

bo instructed about art, and she smiled at

liis polished witticisms ; but it seemed to

be very like reading a book, which, while

one admits it to be replete with information,

and in point of style admirable, lacks all

strong power of interest.

It maddened Harry to look on all this.

His animosity against Mr. Ridgway reached
its culminating point one evening, when he
lost his temper in the most unwarrantable
manner. There were several guests in the
house;"’ and when wo men entered the
dmwiiig-room after dinner, Assunta was
sitting alone, at a distant table, looking

over a portfolio of drawings which had
arrived that day. Harry at once drew a

chair before her, and sat down, so as com-
pletely to block the passage to and from
the corner where she was. Mr, Ridgway,
who had been separated from her during

I

dinner, would have approached, I saw% but
could not. I was standing, sipping my
coffee, and, as he retired, I chanced to be
fa his way : he stopped.

Yonr artist’s eye must be struck by the
effect of Miss Fleming’s coiffure to-night.

That coronet of hair is wonderfully becom-
ing^ X never saw her look so handsome.”

I have seen her dreesed so, very often,”

said I, rather curtly; for I was unreason-

able enough to dishke hearing him praise

her.

“Well, I have not become blas^ on it

yet,” ho replied, with a smile; “and I

confess I could hardly take my eyes off her
at dinner, as she sat opposite me. Like
Dante, —gli occhi au levai,

£ Tidi lei che ai facea corona.”

Here Mr. Walbrooke, who had^ been
fidgetting about for some minutes, and
glancing continually in Harry’s direction,

called out

:

“ Let us have a rubber. Harry, come and
take a hand, sir Here are Lord George
and Mr. Wilmot ready, and Mrs, Wilmot or
your aunt will make the fourth.”

“ They must excuse me, sir. I never
play at whist now,” said Harry, without
rising.

“ Never play at whist ? Nonsense

!

Why, I was afraid you did very little else

of an evening at Oxford.”
“You said you disapproved of it, so I’ve

given it up
;
at all events, during the long

vacation.” /

“ Nonsense ! Como, get up at once. You
know very well my advice did not apply to

a quiet game at home.”
“ Mr. Henry Walbrooke’s charming de-

ference to his uncle’s wishes is really touch-
ing,” murmured Mr. Ridgway to me,
“ lint even virtue may be carried to ex-

treme—eh? You remeniber what Horace
says ?

Dum vitant Btulti vitium, in contraria currunt.”

“You don’t think Harry a fool, Mr.
Ridgway?” 1 asked.

He shrugged his shoulders with a bland
smile. “ Not more than other florid young
Nimrods. They all become brutalised. They
all get, moi‘e or less, like their horses and
hounds. I dai‘e say Nature gave this young
gentleman some brains, but, you see, as
Sir Guyon says in the Fairy Queen,

now he chooBoth, with vile difference,
To bo a beast, and lacke intelligenco.”

In the moan time, uncle and nephew wrere

still jangling.
“ I’m not lit to play, sir. I’m not, indeed.

I got a bad cropper to-day, and am horribly
stiff.”

“There is no more exertion in sitting

before a wl)ist-tal>lo than before a work- ^

cable,” said Mr. Walbrooke, with some
little asperity.

“ My head feels bothered. I’m too dull

to play to-night,” rejoined Harry.
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tendiogbut a divided attontipn to man
of tasteV* remarks.

* Then yon had k^tter not inflict your

,

dulness on Miss Fleming/’ i

** That he will not do, Mr. Walbrooke/’
|

said Aseunta, witli a smile, which I saw
,

covered some uneasiness. If Hany is

too tired to play, I will take a hand

—

that is, if any one will accept bo bad a

partner.’’

This, of course, had its desired effect.

Harry rose, with a bad grace, and limped

across tlu'^ room to where the whist,-table

stood. While they cut in lor partners,

Mr, Ilidgway, with that perfect bret'ding

which veneered all his actions, waited a

minute or two, and then, without indeco-

rous huiTy, glided towards tlie scat left

vacant by Harry, and slid into it. Tlie

latter looked as if he w^ould liave liked to

kick the peidbrmer of this very siinph^ act

;

and 1 am sure no amount of stiffiu'ss wi)ul(l

have prevented him, had hc^ had a fair

excuse,

“You ‘will certainly break your nock
some day, if you ride in iiiis dc;S])erate

way,” said his uncle, wlioso serein ify being
now restored Jiad leisure to think of liis

nephew’s limbs. “ 1 wish you Avould bo
more careful.”

“ Perhaps you would like mo to walk
iwiul tlie garden in galoshes and a fur

coat ?” retorted Harry, The allusion was
too pointed to bo inisscd by any one Avho
heard the words, and 1 felt conlident that
Mr. Jlidgwa

3’'*s sharp c^ars eanght tlnau.

But Hany was in lhai, slate of irritation

wliieh made him perfe'clJy calhms to the;

effect his intoni])t!j’ate .s])ecch niiglii 'jiro-

^ duce, and ho euniinnod :
“ Kvory felh)w

who rides runs sonio risks. i\l rather live

the life of a man, and (bo lik(3 one, than be
dried up into a Avlntened rnngus—somc?-

thing that is not a man, nor a woman
either.”

Mr. Walbrooke frowned, anil Ins lips

twdtehed angrily ; lie fumed away. As-
sunia coloured u]) fo ihe roots uf her hair.

M.r. IlidgAvay, without bt'lrayiug that ho
had lieard a word, leaned across the fable
and said, with a-bland smile :

“ So you are a card-j)lay('r, Miss Flem-
ing? i)o you know that 1 poss(3ss tlie first

pack of cards, said to have been invented
to amuse poor Cliarlos the SixtJi p If it is

true, the Avorhl is under a heavy debt of
.gratitude to that despised monarcli for
having contiibutcd to relieve its ennui
for upwards of four hundred years.”

“ Have they not always done more to
d<3|(troy liappiness than to increase it ?”

1
*^^y?g^sted Assunta, who, from her uneasy
^gl^l^ces towards the whist-table, I saw was

‘‘ A fool who is bent on Belf-destruotion

will not require cards, Miss Fleming,” was
his reply He will do^ so by his tongue,

by his palate, no matter how~*tous les

chemins meuent k Rome.”
The covert sarcasm, contrasting with

Harry’s violent breach of good manners,
told with double effect. I saw, Assunta
wince. Like a clever tactician as he was,

Mr. Ridgway pursued his advantage no
further. He ignored his youthful rival

from that moment, and began discussing

the drawings that lay on the table before

him. There was not a place of which he
had not some anecdote, some apt quotation

in (connexion wdih the scone, or some little-

known pi('cc of information, gathered in

the by-paths of literature, which ho had
scoured, and the herbarium of which was
c^arefiiily dried in bis memory. Assunta
felt much impressed by bis clovornoss,

tlunigli she did not hear above one-half of

Avliat ho said.

The evening at last came to an end. She
had no opportunity of speaking priA^ately

to Hany (the wliist only broke up after

the ladies had left the room)
;
but, as I

haud(‘d her a candle, she whispered

:

“ Will you talk to him, Mr. Luttrcll ?

lie is so intemperate, I dread what he may
say or do next. Tell him how miserable
lie has made me this evening, will you?”

ddie squire, it was evident, had not got
over Harry’s last vSpeech. I was not sur-

pris(.*d to hear him tell his nephew that he
wished to speak to him in Mr Walbrookc’a
dressing-room.

“ 0onu3 to mo afterwards, Harry,” 1

said.

And three-quarters of an hour later ho
entered my room. I saAV that something
was serionsly amiss. He was very pale;

and his mouth had a hard-clenched look,

which I had rarely seen it wear. He said
nothing, but took out his pipe and lit it.

1 Avaited for him to begin, but in vain. At
last I broke the ground with, “Well,
Harry, Avhat passed between you and
your uncle ? He has been blowing you up,
ibr behaving as you did to-night, I sup-
pos(j ? Aiui really, I must say, your con-
duct ”

“ Now, dear old boy, don’t you begin,
for I can’t stand it. I’m down enough in

the montli as it is. Confound my tongue !

I believe it would have been all square if I
hadn’t spoken.”

“ Why, Avhat did you say P What has
happened ?”

,
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**IVe a tow—and tHe lon^ and
short osf it is; I'm off io<.morrow morning*"

“ Off to-morrow ! Whore to ? I thought

the Oxford terih didn't begin for another

ten days ?'*

It does not ;
but • I'm to go to my

aunt, liady Horton’s. My uncle says that

as I choose to insult old Ridgway, who is

to be here a week more, I must go.”

I was amazed. I knew iliat Mr. Wnl-
brooko’s obstinacy was capable of making
him sacrifice much to the fiiril)erance of*

any scheme he liad taken up
;
but 1 liad

never conceived it possible that it would
carry him the length of turning 1 tarry out

of doors. I had not taken into ac^count

that two ends were to bo gained by so

doing. After a pause, Hariy went on, as

he drew a long puff at his pipe, and stared

gloomily at the fire.

“ But that isn’t all—that isn’t the worst,

Geoff.”
“ What do you mean ? I wish you

would tell me distinctly what passed fi*om

the beginning, instead of letting it out in

driblets.”
‘‘ Well, tlien, t])is is how it was. He

began by saying that my manner liad

most offensive to Itldgwny evo* since ho

came into the house—that he was a friend

of his, and a most distinguished man ;
and

as he hoped to see him very often hero, 1

was to understand that ho insisted on his

guest being treated with proper I'cspect.

1 replied that 1 couldn’t respect a fellow

like that ;
but owned I liad been wrong iu

saying what I had, and I promised not to

repeat the offence. Then iny uncle w(?nt

on to say that the way in which 1 tried to

monopolise Assuiita’s society had given rise
|

to remarks, and ho could tolerate it np
i

longer. It was all vexy well when I was
a boy—this hanging about her—but now,
if continued, it would occasion all sorts of

slanderous surmises, and would do her a

great injury. Fancy that, Geoff! I thijxk

1 could have restrained my tongue, if he

hadn’t said tliai. I had vowed to myself

that her name shouldn’t pass my lips; but

when 1 heard those words the blood rushed

to my brain—and I didn’t know what I

waa doing—I was mad for the minute, or

I shouldn’t have said what I did. 1 told

him the world would soon know the truth

;

I loved her better than anything on earth,

and only waited to be of age to ask her to

share whatever I had. ‘ And that is simply

nothing^^ said my uncle. ‘ Of course,’ I re-

plied, * I am aw^are that if you refuse to let

us marry, wo must wait—and we loill wait*’

He grew very red, and walked up and

down the. room. ' will wait he re-

peated*
“

‘ What for, praj ? For my death,

to inherit this property ? Don’t make so

sure of that; I haVe hitherto treated you as

my heir, but I need not leave you one

farthing, if I do not choose ;
and I certainly

should not do so, if I thought it was likely

you wouhl marry in direct opposition to

my wishes.’ I asked him what fault he

could find in Assunta ? ‘ Haven’t I heard

you say constantly you didn’t know an-

other girl to compare with her ?’ ^ That’s

very true,’ he said, ‘and I have the greatest

regard for Miss Flemiiig, but I don’t choose

my h(‘ir to many a foundling ; and I should

cuf. you off if you did so.’ ‘ Then you may
keep your conlbimdod money,’! cried; ‘for

J’d soonei' never t ouch a faiThing of it than

give her up!’ I know what she and you
will say, Geoff I was a fool, and I know
it, as soon as the words woi'e out of my
mouth

;
but I (joiildii’t help it. My uncle

turned coldly away, and for a few minutes

he x*eniaiiied silent. At last he said, ‘You
are a very foolish boy, and ungrateful, too,

aficr all i have done' for you. However, I

am not going to quarrel with you for a

few luisty words ;
only, 1 think, after the

way in which you have chosen to conduct

your.self i-uwnrds my guest, and now to-

wards me, your I’crnaining hope just at

])rescnb is uudosirablc. Lady Horton has

often as1;(‘d you to go there when you like.

You laid bidter go to-morrow, for the few

days before you have to bo at Oxford.’ I

hdt stun nod, Geoff. Turned out of the

1
liouKO ! having to leave Assunta in this

way 1 I ('(.mldij’i speak for a bit. My blood

WU.S cool by this time, and 1 saw what I

had done. There was nothing for it but to

beg my unele to forgive me, and not to

send me away. 1 told him, wliat was very

true, that 1 was ashamed of Jjaving spoken

to liii^ as 1 laid done
;
that 1 was not,uxi-‘

grateful—that 1 loved liiin for all his kind-

ness to me ever sinccj 1 was a child, and
not for the sake of his money ; but that,

unfortunately, 1 hadn’t always command
over iny tongue, and said things, whenirri-

iat(.>d, whicli 1 deeply regretted after. But
1 pi*omised faithfully that this should not

occur again, cither as regarded Ridgway or

himscll’j if lie would not send me away.
But he was inexorable. Ho kept repeat-

ing, with that quiet obstinacy of las,
,
that

ho thought it much better 1 should go—
and, in sliort, go I must, Geoff!”

“ 1 am very sorry, dear old follow, but,
|

after all, it might be worse. Though
your undo is obstinate, ho has behaved
with great forbearance, in treating your ’j

,

.

Er,
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Bpeeplx fis ati ebullition of boyisb folly. But
do take the lesson to heart. You aggrieved

AsBunta beyond measure to-night. You
are proud of your physical prowess, Harry,

but what is a man worth who has no self-

control ?**

^‘Nothing ! I know it,” he sighed. “ But
Bomehow or other that follow Ridgway
acts upon me as a red rag does on a bull-^

his white hands, and his quotations, and his

confounded civility! And now, you see,

Geoff, the brute is making up to Assunta

!

Suppose”—he stopped and knocked the

ashes out of his pipe, and looked at me
straight in the face—“ suppose, when I’m
gone, that the fellow’s cleverness gets

round her ? Suppose she draws com-
parisons between us ?”

“You need fear no comparisons,” said I;

and the pang that shot through me was
audible in a sigh. “ Nothing can ever dis-

place you in Assunta’s heart. Your only

anxiety now, Harry, should be to cause

her no pain, to make yourself more worthy
of her. Patience and courage, and all will

come right. Only remember, the last way
to mollify your uncle is to take the tone

with him you have done to-night.”
‘ “ What am 1 to do, Geoff? Pretend to

give in to my uncle ? Not go near my
dmhng when I’m here? I can’t do that.

I can’t be a humbug. She shall be my
wife, or no other woman shall. Nothing
shall make me go back from that. God
knows 1 love her better than anything on
earth, Geoff, and I’ll die before I give her
np.”
He leaned bis head between his hands,

and by the movement of his shoulders I

knew he was more agitaled than ho liked

me to see. The old butler had brought to

my room a tray Avith bi’andy and seltzer-

water, by Harry’s orders. Pi'esently he
raised his liead, and, pouring out 7icurly

half a tumbler of brajidy, drank it off pure.

“Old boy,” I said, gently, “don’t get

into the habit of having recourse to that

whenever you arc in trouble. You won’t
find the bottle a good friend, but a terribly

extortionate one, who demands more and
more for every droji of temporary comfort
ho administers.”

I believe he scarcely heard me. All

Avords that were not on one subject were
wasted at that moment. The stimulant
seemed to have no other effect than that of

calming him. He said, in a minute or two,
“1 must see her alone, Geoff, to-morrow,

before I go. Give me a pen and
I*II slip a piece of paper under ber deter ae
IpasB.”

I

1 pushed the bloi?fcing-book across the
table to him, and he wrote! a few lin^s.

“ You’ll write to me, GeoffP” he said, as

I

he wished me good-night. “ YOuTl tell me
truly all that goes on, won’t you ?”

“ I will ; but when you are gone, perhaps
Mr. Walbrooke may not care for me to re-

main.”
The next morning, at breakfast, I knew

at once, by Assunta’s marble stillness, that
she and Harry bad met, and that she knew
all. There was no uneasiness, no anxiety,

such as she had evinced the night before

;

it was tlie calmness of misery, that has
little or no hope. Mr. Walbrooke an-

nounced, in a little set formula, that his

nephew had received a letter which called

him suddenly to his aunt, Lady Horton’s.

Harry himself said little. Mrs. Walbrooke
sent a message to Lady Horton about a
particular shop where to get floss silks.

Whereupon Mr. Ridgway, who Avas in

unusually brilliant spirits, entered into a
dissertation upon embroidery from the

earliest ages, described what the “ vestui'e

of gold, wrought about Avith divers colours’^

was probably like, which the king’s

daughter of Scripture wore, and thence, by
a natural progression, got to that royal

piece of work, the Bayenx tapestry.

Harry bore it all with exemplary fortitude;

perhaps because be was too down-hearted,
poor fellow, to be irritable. Then, after

breakfast, the dog- cart, w^ith his port-

manteau in it, came round to the door, and
he bade us good-bye. To take leave of

what one loves best, when it is necessary
to repress any exhibition of feeling, must
ahvays be trying, doubly so at Harry’s
age, and to one of his temperament. But
both he and Assunta Avent through it

bravely. I saw it cost bim an effort to
shake Ridgway’s hand, but he did it ; and
then, embracing Lena and his aunt, he
jumped into the cart, and drove off to meet
the “stage,” which passed some six miles

from the Grange.
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BOOK II.

CHAPTER VlII. THE NEWSPAPER PARAGRAPH.

The discovery which Madge Picrrepoint

had made—that Gerald Hardinge, who
had been so madly in lovo with her, and
Geoi’ge Heriot, Sir Geoffry’s discarded son,

were one and the same man—not merely
rendered her more than ever desirous of

effecting a reconciliation between i)areiit

and child, but sent her thoughts wahdering
back to those old times, from dwelling on
which she had hitherto successfully tried

to preserve them.
In her reminiscences of the time passed

at Wexeter Philip Vane played no con-

raicuous part. On her first arrival at

Springside, Madge had been accustomed to

think of her husband with feelings of horror
for his misdeeds, and of affright lest he

j

should again appear before her. As time
wore on she made acquaintances in the new
place of her sojourn, and busied herself in

their society and in her employment, so

that her opportunities for self-communion

were few, and when her mind turned upon
Philip Vane she found herself thinking of

him as of a nightmare under which she had
once suffered, and the influence of which
had boi entirely passed away.

But now, when any such leisure mo-
ments as she could steal for herself (and
they inhere but few, for with her return Sir

Geoffry had resumed his old habits, and
was e^ger as ever for her companionship),

she sai musing over her life in Miss Wave's
lodgings. Only one thought in connexion
wit|i Philip Vane crossed her mind, and
that was one of pity for any woman whom

he might have married. For he must have
married again

; she had little doubt of that
5

he had hinted as much in their last inter-*

view. Well, what was that to her P The
idea did not cause her the smallest emotion
of any kind. So that Philip Vane kept
clear of lier, nothing that he did could have
the slightest influence upon her, and she
dismissed him/i'om her thoughts as though
he hud never been.

But Gerald ? The sight of the sketch,
and its association with the scene which he
liiid painted, had brought about a recurrence
of those feelings with which she* used to

regard liiin, softened and purified, peihaps,
althougli, in good truth, therewas little need
for it, by time. She loved to think of him,
bright and high-spirited, taking his work as
though it wei*e a plcasui’e, and ever ready
to break oil* to do her some slight service, tp
give a drawing lesson to Hose. Gerald’^
honour had been a constant subject of
laudatory talk, not unmixed with astonish-

ment, to his iinpecnnious and somewhat
shifty companions. Poor as he was, ho had
nevci^ been known to borrow a farthing,

and generally managed to help those whoso
need was greater than his own, So tena-
cious was he of his self-respect, that it was
with gj’cat difficulty ho wuvS ever induced
to enter a public-liouse. Clever, brave—

^

Madge remembered liow, on the occasion
of a picnic, ho had jumped into a lock on
the Wex, and saved the life of a child
which laid fidlon overboard from the boat—handsome and energetic, he had all tho
qualities which parents were usually sp
proud to see in their children. What could
have caused this severance between Sir
Geoffry and his son ? It must have beeh
a bitter quarrel, and one which Madge
thought, as she scrutinised the old man’s
features, and marked the hard look in his
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severe lines round bis moutb,.

oix& ’^bich would be bal'd to heal. "
;

she at first heard of the state of :

from the sufficientlyreticent Captain
Cloetborpo, she bad determined upon doing
ber boat to effect this reconciliation, but abe
hesitated now. Would it not be tliought,

when it t5ame to be discovered—as it would,
as it must—that slic and Sir GcofiVy’s son
wore old acquaintances, that her motives
^vere tnoro than open to a suspicion of

selfishness, and iliat her exertions had
' really boon made for the purpose of bring-

ing her old lover back to her foot ? Would
Gerald not think so himself? He was
generous, she know, but she also knew
that ho was rasli and impulsive, and, from
the glimpse of his behaviour at (he men-
tion of her name, which Hose’s let ter liad

..afforded hei', she imagined that he still

I'ememberod her abrupt desertion of him
with bitterness. IMoreover, the mere fact

of there having been any previous ac-

quaintance betweoii them would render it

doubly hard to deni witli Sir Goofiiy, who,
notwithstanding his nndoubted regard for

her, was as wrong-headed and as likely to

jump at false conclusions as any of his

neighbours.

It seemed as ttiough slie were destined
to be self-reliant and self-contained through
Tife. At each ciisis of her cai'ccr (and
there had boon times when, on the stops

then taken, her whole future rested), she
liad always had to depend upon her own
judgment, and in this last sti'ait tliere was
no one to whom she could apply for

j

counsel.

Captain Oleeihorpe, always kind, always
gentlemanly, and dt.‘sirous of advancing her
interests, was novcrtlielc’vss niq)ractical and
rather slow of compreliension. Jlr. Dragc;,

with the influence Jio liad recently acquired
over Sir Gooffiy, would be tlie b(‘st man to

aid her in her purpose?, but ho would then
think that on tlie former occasion of her
confidence with him, slio had only told him
half her story

;
nor did she believe that he,

good man though he was, would bo parti-

cularly anxious to aid in introchiciug into
the family circle at Wlicatcroft a young
man, who had once been i>assiouatoly de-

voted to the lady then acting as house-
keeper tliere.

• And that comprised her list of trusl.-

wbrthy friends
; she liad numerous

. ac-

quaintances, pleasant people enough in their
way, wishing her well, kind and neigh-
TOurly in tlioir Miaviour towards her, but
?iot people whom she could consult in any

<of business, much less

tel importot; secret such as
lelt thaty in tepr other matter, Sw
himself would .bare been the he0 person'lb
appeal to^ and, indeedf asl one hsA
made up her mind to speak outand tell Min
frankly ofthe discovery which she made
by means of the sketch, and of tho oiiwm^
stances under wldch in earlier life she had
met with his discarded son. Who but
she conld bear witness to Gerald's houottr
and uprightness, to his industry and kind-
heartedness, to the patient long-sufferiiag

with which he kept the secret of his altered
position, and the clieerfulness with which
he earned bis bard living in the compara-
tivelyh uniblc sphere to which, bythe quarrel
with liis father, he had been relegated ? But,
on further thought, Madge determined to

alter her plan of action,and resolved to sound
Sir Gcoffry before talcing any definite steps.

An opportunity for so doing came unex-
pectedly. One morning Capta-in Clecthorpe
arrived at Wheaicroft earlier than his wont.
There were few days on which the captain
failed to put in an appearance for a chat
with Sir Geofiry, generally bringing with
him the latest gossip from the club, or
some Indian journal with news of persons
or places known to the old general. But
bn this occasion, the breakfast things were
still on the table when tlie captfiin was seen
cantering up the avenue. Ordinarily, if

his first inquiiy were not for Mrs. Picker-
ing, lie invariably took an opportunity of
seeing her on his way to Sir Geoffry’s
sanctum ; but on this particular morning,
though the door of her room was open,
Ca])luiii Clcethorpe merely nodded to her
kindly but hurriedly, and passed on to the
library. In the passing glance which she
thus had of him, Madge noticed that there
vrixs a w^orn and anxious look in his face, and
11Kit his manner was preoccupied. Sir
GcolTry speedily joined the captain, and
they were closeted together for about an
hour. In the conversation carried on be-
tween them, their voices ran high, and
although no words could be distinguished,

it was evident that some matter of moment
Avas niidor discussion. Madge, who had
been rather frightened at the$© outward
signs of a storm, was pleased, when the
discussion was at an end, and the two
gentlemen emerged from the study, tp :eee

them shako hands in their usual friendly
way at the hall-door; but Captain Cl©^
thoi'pe’s'counteminco still wore a, distressed
look, Avhile Sir Geoffry was .ffimhad^ an4
agitated.

. /
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Whm ibe idoor was closed, and Captain

CBeetiwsrye 3had ridden away, the general

tniPioad mck into idle honse, and asked
send him a glass of wine. There

was something in her look which ^caused
feiiia to say

:

are surprised at such a request

from me, Mrs. Pickering, and with good
reason, seeing how utterly unused I am to

touch anything before tiffin? But the

fact is, I have been ratl\or upset by tlio

news which Oleethoiqie brought me, and
the conversation which it led up to.”

“ITq bad news concerning yourself, I

hope, Sir Geofiry?” asked Madge, who
wa.s burning with curiosity to know what
had occurred; having a faint idea that

Captain Cleethorpe's visit might have
had some connexion with Gerald.

JSifo, notin the least, neilhcr concerning
me nor you, Mrs. Pickering; so for the
matter of that I don’t see why I need have
taken any interest in it. The fact is,

that Captain Cleethorpc, who is the best-

hearted fellow in the world, has come to

me about his servant Cooke, whom yon may
recollect.”

“I have seen him, I think. Ho has
been with Captain Clcothorpe sometime ?”

“ Certjiiinly j came with him out of the

regiment; tall, red-haired, well set-up man,
most respectable in his position of life.

This Cooke has a son, who is an office-lad

with Drew and Dean, solicitors in the
town, and it appears that of late he has
fallen into bad company, neglected, his

duties, and was yesterday detected in some
petty embezzlement.”
“How dreadful for his father!” said

Madge, involuntarily.
“ Exactly,” said Sir GeoflPry, bitterly

;

“ that’s just what I said to Captain Olee-

thorpe. He came here in a liighly nervous
state, as you must have noticed, to try and
enlist my sympathies for the youiJh. Drew
and Dean are, it appears, agents for my
London solicitor, and Captain Oleethorpe

had a notion that, if I wore to plead with
them for the boy, they might be induced
to forego the prosecution upon which at

present they have decided.”
“ And did you consent to plead for the

boy, Sir Geoffry?”
**MOst positively and decidedly not,”

said therold man, promptly. “ The youth
has committed a crime, let him take the

oonse<juenoe of it. Yes. I see you look

horrid^ ; I have no doubt it is very wrong,
auA 1 feel certain that if Mr. Drage wore
bay©i th^wfc he would endeavour to show

me, &c. &c. Ja matters of this kind,

there is a touch of the pagan in me, and
I hold to my text.”

“ But for the sake of the poor father

“Ah, there your womauts wit divines

what Oleethorpe had not the sharpness tp

perceive
;
for the sake of the father many

persons might be induced to act as Glee*

tho7*pe asked, which is no more nor less

than of ‘doing evil that good may coine

of it,’ but I say no. This man’s life has
been for the last dozen years a har^^
struggle, during wliich he has had to deny
himself not merely the comforts, but
almost the nocessfunes of life, for ihe sake
of roariug in respectability this boy, in the
vain hope that he should find a comfort in

him in his age. Tliis hope is now blighted,

but at the same time the fallacy is put an
end to; the boy must expiate his crime;
the man must cauterise the wound which
has been made in his heart, and must place

his afiections on something else.”

“Arc you quite able to judge in such a
matter, Sir Geoffry ?” asked^Madge, look-
ing at him earnestly. “ llocollect the rela-

tions between' the two
;
recollect that you

arc recommending a father to sit in judg-
ment on his son. If you were in that
poor man’s place, could you—would you,
do the same?”

“ Jf I >vero in iliat mark’s place, I could,
and I would,” said Sir Geoffry, firmly.

And Madge knew her employer suffix

cionily w^ell to bo certain that any attempt
to plead Gerald Hardinge’s cause, or any
proposition for a reconciliation between
him and his father, would be at that time
ineffectual. Moreover, wathin a very short
time ©f Captain Olectliorpo’s memorable

.

visit to Wheatcroffc, an event occurred
which gave Madge but little time to devote
to otjicr people’s troubles, and induced her
to concentrate all her thoughts and energies
on a subject with whioli, as she imagined,
her happiness was intimately concerned.
As has previously been stated, it was

Madge’s practice to read aloud to Sir
Geoffry on such evenings as he did not go
to the club, or entertain friends at dinner,
passages from, books and journals with
which Wheatcroft was always liberally

supplied. The old general had had little

time for reading in his youth, and the works
of those authors who liad come into vogue '

while he was in India were perfectly fredh
to him, and from many of them he received
great delight. For home politics, for
was passing in the great world of London,
he cared very little; but he was always
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Iri^xiJy filive to anything bearing on the

j^eryioe in which his life had beenpassed,

and to all news from^ India. Sir Geofifry

had very little sense "of humour, and his

favourite journals were remarkable foi; the

copiousness of their information rather than
for their wit ;

but probably nothing in tho
world had ever caused the general so much
amusement, as to listen to Madge’s reckless

pronunciation of the Hindostanee words
and Indian proper names with which her
reading was studded. A hearty laugh dur-

ing tho whole course of his life had been
almost unknown to him, and he was fiir

too well-bred to let any woman, what-
ever might bo her position, have an idea
that she was exposing herself to ridicule

;

but be suflFured a martyrdom in repressing

his smiles, more especially when Madge,
trying, in order to please him, to get up a
fictitious interest in the budget through
which she was wading, w^ould ask the
meaning of some of . the words which she
had so abominably mispronounced.
One evening, Sir Geoflry, who had ex-

perienced rather an extra amount of enjoy-

ment from Madge’s mistakes, hearing her
voice suddenly break and stop, looked up,

and was surprised to find that she liad

fallen back iix her chair while still iiglitly

ojutching the newspaper which she had
been reading. Tj.ie old general jumped to

his feet and hurried across the room, in-

tending to summon assistance ; but before
he could reach the bell, Mrs. Pickering
had sufFiciently recovered to sit up, and
to beg him in a low tone to takcj no further
notice of her indisposition, which had almost
passed away.

“Passed away!” echoed the general,

taking Mrs. Pickering’s hand kindly be-

tween his own; “an attack like that, under
which you completely colIa|>sed far a
moment, does not pass away so quickly. I

am afraid you have been over-exerting

yourself, my dear Mrs. Pickering, and that
I have been over-exacting in rny demands
on your strength.”

She said, “ No,” that it was nothing be-
yond a little faintness, which might have
been caused by the heat of the room. She
had not been vrell for the last few days

;

but she was perfectly ready to go on read-

•This, however, Sir Geoffry would not
hear of. He strongly recommended Mrs.
Pickering, to take a pint of champagne be-
fore bed

;
she was a little low, and

wanted up, and for that, in his ex-
perience ^ki^h in ISngland and in India,

thete was .nothing like champagti^v’ Sbe
would not ? Well,* she knew besf^ but
that was his prescription, at all events.

She should certainly knock oS reedba^ &er
the night, and he would advise her to get
to bed as soon as possible, He wished her
good-night, and trusted she would ndt
attempt to rise unless she felt herself per-
fectly recovered the next morning. '

“ Very extraordinary woman that,*^ said
the old general, as he closed the door be-
hind her; “ never seems to me to eat any-
tiling, and drinks as little as though she
were a Scotch grifi', determined to outlast
all his colleagues. It is perfectly plain to
me that she wants more nourishment. I
must get Budd to prescribe stimulants for

her
;
perliaps if they are ordered by him,,

she may bo induced to take them. By the
way, what was that very interesting para-
gi'aph she was reading when she was taken
ill ?” pursued Sir Geoffry, picking up the
fallen newspaper, and looking at it through
his double glass. “ Something about ex-
clianges, I think—no, no, this was it,” and
he road the following paragraph :

“ We understand that Mrs. Bendixen,
widow of Andreas Bendixen, Esq., late

senior partner in tho well-known firm of
Bendixen, Bishchofifsheim, ai;id Kaulbach,
of Calcutta and Shanghai, is about to be
married to Philip Vane, Esq., formerly in
the army, but well known of late in the
City in connexion witli several successful
financiering operations. Tho marriage will

take place at the beginning of next month*
Our Indian readers will not need to be re-
minded of the vast wealth amassed by Mr.
Bendixen, a large portion of which was be-
queathed to his widow.”
^“Bendixen,” muttered the general to

himself; “I recollect him in Calcutta: a
man of my own age, I should think. I
didn’t know his wife ; I suppose he married
after lie came home. Vane, Vane? Can’t
bo the little man with red hair that was in
the Twenty-sixth ? No, his name was
Tom, and ho died of sunstroke. Philip
Vane, known in the Oity.^ I wonder tf

old Sam Irving knows anything about
him ?” Then the general sat down und
tried to continue the perusal ot the paperSi
but he soon found himself dropping to

[

sleep
;
and after a good deal of nodding

I

and stai-tiiig, he yielded the point and Went
!

off to bed, .:i

About an hour afterwards, whep'i^l'feet
quiet reigned throughout the house,
PieiTepoint opened the door of her
room, stole quietly down tho stairdat^e

!
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of painful embarrassmeivt. Accdrd-

ingly, be advanced with flushing cheeks to

gireet his visitor.

This is very kind of you, Mrs. Picker-

ing/' said he, with outstretched hand ;
“ you

never forget your old charge
;

I am sui’e

she "will ho delighted to see you.”
I have not come to see her this morn-

ing, Mr. Di‘age ;
my visit is entirely to

you.”
To mo ?”

Yes, you, and you alone of all people
in the world, can give me the advice wdiich
I require.”

This exordium was anything Imt calcu-

lated Ix) allay the rector’s pertiirhatiou.

You recollect a conveimi.ion wliicli wc
had some time since, Mr. Drnge, a con-
fession which I made to you ?”

Mr* Drage bowed iu actpiiescence.

Lfibst night 1 received informalien }>y

tho merest accident, through ilie iruKlium

of a newspaper parugrnpb, that mj hus-
band—^”

“ Was dead !” cuiod Mr. Drnge, bending
eagerly forward.

Was going to be manned again !” said

Madge Pierrepoint.

OLD STORIES RE-TOLD.
A COLONEL OF FANPOUKS.

To accurately compare tlie Prussian
officers of Frederick the Croat’s time with
their more polished, but equally brave
descendants, we must turn to th(;so wild
days of fighting when Turkish sabre^s wore
always flushing over the llosnian front i(‘r,

and when the irregular bands wliich Austria
sent against the turbiined infidels included
men ofsuch chivalrous and desperate hardi-

hood as the colonel of Pandouis, a hero of
the Seven Years’ War, whose life-size por-

trait WCL shall here attonjpt to place before

our readers’ eyes.

Pranefis Trenck (a cousin of the cele-

brated prison breaker), born at Reggio, in

C&.labria, in 1711, -was the son ofa Prussian
gentleman, whose ancestors had been for

ages lords of tlie great and little Scliar-

laken and Schahanlakeu. His mother was
of the Kettern family, and descended from
the duoal liouse of Courland. Trenck
l^gan early to display that fcarlossnes.s

and gasconading courage that ever after-

wards distinguislied him, fi)r at four years
old ho|,j(fOunded himself with one of his
fathoxil# and at five robbed some

w<libien, whom ho had at first fright-
ened by flourishing a hanger. At seven he

adeompanied his fother through W whdfe
campaign, which ended with the battle of

Peterwardin, where his sire received two
dangerous wounds from the Turldsh sabres*

Not long after, the young fira^-cater was
present at the battle of Milazzo, in Sicily^

where his father was twice shot through
tlio calf of the leg. Swords having bnen
the 3’^oung soldier’s playthings, it was not
unnatural that, in that same year, young
Trenck fought his two brothers, who were
jealous of his progress in Latin syntax, and
wounding one, put the other to flight.

In the year 1725, soon after the appoint-

ment of tlie elder Trenck to the governor-
ship cjf the castle of Brodt, a fortress on
the riv(U' Save, the border line of Solo-

voiiia, Trenck’s brother was thrown from
a coach and killed, and he himself wast
all but lost in the ice while duck-shooting.
In 1727, tliO young Prussian launched
into life, tlie Hungarian Palatine, Count
Nicholas Palf, presenting him with a pair
of colours in his own regiment, but, after a
time, tlio young man retired to Pastorate

Sdavoiiian estate, bought for him by his
father, and lived there tolerably tranquilly
as a country squire till the year 1734. In
July of that year, Trenck set out with a
retinue of twenty dashing Pandoiir tenants
(the roads being infested with highway-
men), to go and buy hunters at a fair at

Niissiza. Hero, two of his tenants having
their horses stolon, Trenck in a fury started

two of his hard-spurring, rough-and-ready
followers to overtake the thieves. The
Pandours seized the rascal, and, in an at-
tempt* at i-cscue, shot a ringleader of the
rubber vilinge. The magistrate of Nassizo,
instead of punishing the horsO - stealer,

angrily demanded the surrender of the Pan-
dour wlio hail killed the robber. Trenck re-
fusing, the magistrate immediately ordered
forty of his own Pandours to carry him
off by force, a command which Trenck
promptly met, by enjoining his twenty
troojjcrs not to let the rogne out of their
hands alive. The forty Pandours were
rough people, and they instantly filled at
ten paces, killing Trenok’s harambUBoha,
or captain, dead on the spot, gra^in^
Trench's ear. Trenck and his nincteien

men instantly darted ofi* to Esse^k and':

demanded satisfaction.
.
But. the Steffi

auditor there being Trenek’s bittei' etketny^

at once put him into arrest^ adtidi con-
demned him to pay seventeen
floiins for fine and Jaw chargej^^

dour who killed tl>e refractoary mhntrgfwiBte
being condemned tosc^veis ysai^'
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1^ tM fort^eationd* The rexation of tbis

brou^t on the yellow jaundice, and Trenck
would hWir0 died had not Count Keven-^

hulloTi the commandant of Esseck, soon

released him^from his imprisonment. Dis-

gusted with Sclavonia, the young officer

then went to live with his father at Leit-

Bchau, where he was commandant, and
in this place, Trenok’s temper being rather

ruffled with recent vexations, he cut off an
Hungarian's arm in a sabre duel. Here,

also, he fell desperately in love witli the

wife of a count, and was challenged by the

indignant husWid to fight with pistols.

While they wore making ready, the ramrod
of one of Trenok’s pistols broke, at which
he at once flung away the weapon, and ad-

vanced to meet the furious count with one

pistol only. The count stepped forward
eleven quick paces, fired, and missed

;

Trenck then blazed off, and shot him
through the breast, at which, in his me-
moirs, the baron rejoices, with not the

slightest compunction in tlio world. An-
other scrape, which led to Trenck the in-

corrigible being put in arrest for weeks,

compelled his father to send him back again

to his rough Sclavonian estate.

But the wild young soldier was not long

to rust iu rustic solitude. In 1737, the

Turkish war broke out like the rush of a
rocket, and down, with clash of cymbals
and roll of kettle-drums, came the Mos-
lems on tho Dauubian frontier. Trench’s

blood fired at this, and off he rode to

Count Seckendorff, oflbring to raise four

thousand Pandours, and to carry tliem into

Bosnia at his own expense. Mortified at

his offer being refused, Trenck instantly

entered the Knssian service, and engaged
as second captain in Cuming’s newly raised

regiment of Russian hussars, which were
sent through Poland to Kicff Now Ti’cnck

met with the most perilous adventures of

his life.

In April, 1788, the Russian army, threo

hundred thousand strong, set out across

the river Dnieper for Bender, a fortress on
the Turkish frontier, Trenck, sent gallop-

ing off with despatches to the Don Cos-

sacks and Calmucks, and, after that, as

far as Astracan, did not rejoin the army
riil it had reached a wild desert country

0n th6 other side of tho river Bug. The
day after his return, a loud screeching

and firing announced the attack of a fierce

of om hundred thousand Crim
came rushing on, howling

Hkf^ wiid baa^ A hot cannonade followed,

endW in the slaughter of fourteen

thousand Tartars. During the whole
action," says Trenck, with more even than

his usual modesty, I was exposed to the

very hottest of the eneiny’s fire, and be-

haved throughout with so much undaunted-
ness, as to merit tho special commendation

|

of General Munich, who was an eye-witness

of my conduct," A true Gascon was this

rough hussar, a little wolfish in his rage,

a little sharldsh in his loVe of plunder, but
fearless as a grizzly bear, and brave as his

own sword.
Not far from the river Dniester the

Tariars were at it again. In the dusk of
tho evening Trenck’s hussar regiment was
surrounded by clouds of tho enemy. His
colonel, major, captain, and lieutenant-

colonel rcKle oft‘ at once to the army half

a league distant, and forgot to return, but
Trenck stood firm as a wall, with fourteen

men, till his scattered regiment could halt

and form. But for this they would have
been all mincemeat in a quarter of an hour.

Tlio Tartars halted a moment, then came
on with an hurrah. Six of the fourteen

hussars were instantly speared, the rest

wounded, Tronck’s bullets were soon all

gone, and he liad only his sabre to guard
his head. The first rascal that came at

him lie slashed across tho body, then
grappled A\ ith him, but while he was trying
to drag tlio rogue oli’ Ids horse a second
Tartar came, “ and ran his spear through
my backbone and spleen," as the gallant

hussar expresses it. Leaving his sabro
sticking in tlio first Tartar’s carcass,

Trenck felt it was time to save himself;

so spiming his horse ho rode off to the
army with the Tartar spear still sticking

in his back. The surgeon instantly pulled
it out, and placed him in a litter, and the

bravo Quixote, strong as an ox, recovered

aftci’ four weeks’ bandaging. Tin’s unlucky
cam2)aign,in whicli the Russians lost twenty
thousand lioi'scs and oxen, and buried fifty

thousand brave men, ended in the Mus-
covites burying their bombs and cannon
under a lieap of corjises, and retr^ting to
the frontiex*.

Trenck had now been so long without '

duel, that he grew quite hungry for a single

combat. Having words, therefore, at Baron
Lowenthal’s table, he called outthe offender,
a Russian officer, who wounded him on the
thumb joint. Getting cured in about four*

teon days, Trenck again challenged the
Russian with sword and jiistols. And this^

time .he meant mischief. Having fired boi^
his pistols and missed, the Russia^ dbrew
his sword to leap on Trenck, who, however,
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being on Wb guord, fired steadily, and «hot

the rash Muscovite just on the top of the

forehead, and but for the man's hood would
have killed him on the spot. Fresh troubles

soon broke like a storm on this lion of a

man. A colonel of Orloff’s dragoons, abusing

and striking him for some military move-
naont which did not please him, Trenck
boxed his ear and drew liis sword on him.

The colonel at once carried his complaints

to* General Romanzoff, who, hating all

Germans, put Trenck under arrest, loaded
with irons of twenty-eight pounds weight,

which brought on a violent fever. After

languishing for three weeks. Colonel Orten,

a Prussian friend, came to toll him that

ho bad been condemned t# be shot, but
that six of his friends had sworn to-

gether to rescue him from prison, and eon-

duct him to Poland. Trenck ansucred
resolutely that liis honour would not permit
him to ran from so unjust a sentence;

therefore, although equally obliged to the

colonel and his other friends, he could not

accept their kind olIei\ During In's illne.ss

Trenck was robbed, as he says pathetically,

•of everything but his two litter horses,

three shix’ts, a furred night-gown, and two
hundred ducats, which he had secretly

sewn in the waistband of his breeches.

At length came the lOlh of January,
winch the baron, as proud of his misfor-

tunes as of his exploits, says justly, “ was
one of the gloomiest days of Ins whole
life.’' Before daybreak General Hickman’s
adjutant came into the room where Trenck
lay in bed, racked by fever, and guarded by
an officer and two sentinels, to drag him
to the place of execution. Half dead, and
very feeble, Trenck supplicated the atlju-

tant to send the grenadiers to shoot liim

ih bed, as he was too ill to move. On this

one of the sentinels brutally dragged the

sick man out of his bed, and hauled him
barefooted, and in his night-gown, through
ico and snow, to a ring surrounded by
soldiers, -vs here liia sonienco of death was
publicly read to .him as he knelt there, too

weak to stand. A sergeant then came,
jftnd, according to Russian custom, pinned
a white paper heart to the left breast of the

doomed man. They were going to blind-

fold him, but this disgrace he stoutly re-

sisted, declaring that no one should prevent
'him staring death boldly in the face. While
ho was still struggling, an ensign came run-
ning up, crying “ A pardon.” Trenck’s life

was spared, but only on the shameful con-
ditions that he should work six months at
ihe fottifications, and at the end of that time

leave Russia for ever. I was prbd^dtisly
shopked,'^ says jjho unconquerable Trenck,

“at so i^bminions a forgiveness,aM lotidly

exclaiming against it, I insisted on being
put immediately to death.” But no one
heeding his entreaties, Trenck was carried

off in Ins anger, and sent to the fortress of

Pezicr, near Kieff. There was there a
dungeon in the ramparts, crowded with
four hundred wretches condemned to

Siberia. On giving six ducats to the oap-

iaiii of his escort, Trenck obtained leave to

live in one of five tents built under the
outer walls. For another six ducats to the

officer who summoned him the first morn-
ing to liih slavisli toil, the prisoner obtained
exonqition from that disgrace. “ The
Russians,” he writes, with an anger one
can hardly bo surprised at, “ are a pack of
greedy wretches, and for a glass of brandy
any one of them will cut his brother’s

throat.” Living on wretched soldiers’ food,

and deprived of all society, Trenck, during
his seeimd relapse of fever, was the most
miserable of men. A Neapolitan missionary,

however, soon interceded for his removal to

Ihe guard-house, and some snow, with white
vitriol and raspberry juice, at last cured his

lingering ailment. One day that Count
Munich passed the guard-house, Trenck
started out, flung himself on his knees, be-

sought liim to remember the vicissitudes

of fortune, and entreated permission to re-

turn to his own country. The request was
granted. “ I made the promise never to

return to Russia,” says Trenck, bitterly,
“ with infinite pleasure, and -would have en-

gravt'd it on steel, to have it in perpetual
memoiy, had that also been required.”

On February 8th, 1 740, IVcnck set out for

Germany, with two servants, seven horses,

and an escort of nine soldiers, who had to
conduct him to the frontier of Poland,
After twice escaping from Polish banditti,

Trenck arrived safe at his father’s house at
Leitschau. The old man shed tears of joy
at ihe sight of the long-lost son, ; Trenck,
embracing him, told him his sufferings and
adventures in many lands ; then they both
joined in offei'ing thanks to God for so
u onderfally preserving the soldier in tho
midst of many perils. But the old nature
soon broke out

; Trenck^s wife was dead^
and his father importuned him to marry
again; but Trenck’s experience of miitri-

mony had not boon favourable, so he
resolved to go and visit again’ hirf pstAte

in Sclavonia. To his rage he fohhd the
country overrun by robberS| * ivh6 plun-
dered, beat, and murderecl the peasants*
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witii a soldier’s promptitude,
Tr^nck sent out tliirty Pandours to scour
t^e co^try. These men brought in a

and forty-six

lashes, confessed who tho thieves were.
Trenck instantly beat the forest

;
meeting a

gang jof robbers he made nine prisoners,

and brought home the heads of all the
rest* As for the nine thieves, they were
cither hung or broken on the wheel. Three
only now were left, and one of the worst
of these had crossed into the Turkish fron-

tier. This rascal, named Vidach, Trenck
determined to secure. Dressing, therefore,

as a Pandour peasant, he crossed the Save
with one servant, under pretence of buying
horses. Entering Vidacti’s house, he seized

his father, an old man, and rifled a great
chest full of plunder. He carried olf the
gld man, and at night made him ford a
branch of the Save. The son pursued them.
Trenck refording the river with only liis

sword, stunned Vidach before he could
draw his pistols. Tho robber refusing
Trenck’s order to follow him, a si aggie
ensued, which is vigorou.s]y described by
the baron. “On his refusing,” says Trenck,
“ I laid hold of his right arm with my
whole might, and though he was one of the
strongest and stoutest fellows in tho whole
country” (having killed seven Ihirks with
his own hand, in an action near Cotliaw,
in Turkey), “nevertheless, I squeezed
and pressed him to me till I made his

very clothes crack on Ids body. In the
struggle he laid hold of one of his pistols,

which was ready primed, and would have
fired it through my body, had I not been
quick enough to slip my right hand be-
tween the pan and flint, whereby 1 cut
inyself severely. I then laid hold of my
sword with my left hand, and stuck it

cleV’erly into his body till tho blood spurted
into my face. Thereupon I flung him from
me, and as he fell I cut his head from tlie

body at one blow. This done, I took hold
of' the head by the hair, and carrying it

oyer the river with me, I flung it before

the father, who was somewhat, though not

very much, shocked at the spectacle.” This
roii^li justice brought an old enemy, the
au^tpr pf Esseck, down upon Trenck,'»and

Guadagni, the governor of the
di^rict, ordered his arrest. He took re-

^ge 111 a iVanciscan convent, but finding

eycgi that not safe, loaded a pack-horse with
ejight thousand florins and some baggage^

ppe servant made straight for the
As the plague was then

in Sda^onia, the guards at the cordon re-

fused to let liim pass, upon which he dashed
into the river Slava, and swa^ across^ At
Vienna, Trenck, however^ f^ll on his feet,

Tor Prince Charles of Lorrain© introduced
him to Queen Maria Theresa, against whomf
the King of Prussia liad just declared war
by invading Silesia. Trenok^s ©ffer to'

raise a body of one thousand Pandours was
accepted, and ifi three weeks the one thou-
sand men were ready to march.

But these were petty adventures; thO"

greatest danger of Trenck’s troublous life

occurred in attacking tho castle of Diesen-
stein, where, during the great Seven Years’"'

War, some Bavarian jagers had fortified-

themselves, after plundering the country'

and massacring their prisoners.

Investing the place closely, and taking'

post in a new house close to the ditch of
the castle, Trenck broke down the back
walls of tho house, and loophoUng the front,

opened fire with two pieces of cannon on
the obnoxious fortress. Two more cannon
he placed on an adjoining eminence, and
two mortars, behind some covered rising

ground, one hundred and fifty paces from
the wall. Four of ilio first bombs killing

three of the Bavarian jagers, twenty-three
horses, and some cattle, the enemy made a
savage sally, but being hurled back by the-

resolute Pandours, retreated, and hung out
tho while flag. The garrison of o-ne hun-
dred and ninety-three men Trenck con-
demned to work on the fortifications in

Hungary. The conqueror then went with
Baron Schrenck, the governor, the two cap-
tive commandants, and the chaplain, to

take stock of his new possessions. They
arrived on their rounds at a cellar (in the
very centre of the castle, and near one of'

tho towers), built of massive square stones,,

tho • door hung with padded matting.
Whilst Trenck was sitting here drinking a
glass of beer, he asked to where the door
led. Baron Schrenck, in a kind of terror, re-

plied that it was merely a prison, Trenck,
suspecting that some Pandour or Austrian

,

prisoners might be stowed away there, went
and looked About forty paces in under
tho tower there were five large casks lying
in a kind of hollow, and near them seve-
ral cartridges strewn about. He asked
Schrenck what the cask contained, and
said he hoped it was not gunpowder con-
cealed there. Schrenck swore and .pro-
tested that he would forfeit his life if be
had not given in a faithful inventory of;
evei^hing. Trenck, suspicious as old
soldiers should ever be, called for a light to
make sure, and on their bringing a lighted
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Aiwi ti^ tb^emid adventures suddenly
piloseVjdtb tibese valedictory words : Thus
ended this campaign—a campaign most
glorious for the arms of my sovereign

campaign wherein Heaven has given

evident proofs of having espoused lier

injured cause, by defeating the many
^iniquitous schemes of her perfidious ene-

mies. At this remarkable i}oriod I finish

I' this relation, where I have hnM o]>on,

methiiiks, a scene of as groat divei-sity

of incident, interwoven with as surprising

escapes amidst the greatest of perils, as

have ever, perhaps, happened to any siiiglo

adventurer, I still continue to act ou this

grand stage, busied in the execiiHoji of a

very difficult and laborious schejnc ; but

how the plot will be unravelled, or what
farther hardships or blessings are prejiared

for me in the womb of time, is btyoiid

my discovery. Should it please God to

preserve my life some years h>?iger for

the farther services and interests mj
sovereign, I shall endeavour to ombraeo
another opportunity of amusing myself,

and some few perhaps who may chance
to read these papei’S, with a sequel to tliis

narrative.^'

But that opportunity never came. Tliis

lawless hero of the Seven Years’ Wnr soon
after fell into disgrace with Maria Theresa,

The^priests accused him of constant sacri-

legious robberies ; the finance ministers of

not remitting to Vienna the full sums of

contribution money levied in Bavaria ; his

old and untiring enemies of ruthless cruelty

in Bavaria, and of having captured the

King of Prussia at the battle of Sohr,
and then treacherously setting liiin at

liberty.. For liis tardiness .at Solir, in

1748, Trenck was fined one hundred and
twenty thousand florins

;
still defiant, lie

;

was thrown into the arsenal at Vienna, but

from thence he escaped by a daring strata-

gem, Bribing the officer on guard, he
feigned death, and was taken to the ceme-

tery ;
there escaping from his cofliri, he flow

to Holland with the Baroness de Lestock,

who had aided him with gold, and*wliom lie

ma^ri^ied; Oaptured again and brought back
to Vienna, he-was jcjondemned to end his

days ill Spielberg. There the indouiitablo

aiid fieiy soldier died at only thirty-eight,

of |Mrisoh, administered it is supposed by
h^selfi He left by his will his fortune of

to bis cousin, the prison-

lawyers gnawed it away till

litlle to inhorit.

Triaok was a mm cf extraordinary

strength, and is said t# have oiKSe cut off a
bnll’s head with a single blow of his sibre.

In one of his early campaigns in Hungaay,
being condemned to death for striking Hs
colonel, he obtained pardon on condition bo
cut off thrge Turkish heads, and presently

returned from the charge with four heads
slung to his saddle-bow. This indotnitaMe

man was a good engineer and a fine mili*

taiy theorist, and he spoke almost aU tifO

European languages.

WAITING.
Now sinco we two have counted up the cost

And pain of waiting till our chance is found
(Some broader chance than any we have lost

M ust come to meet us as the years go round)

;

And since wo know each heart will stand the tost

Of absence and of waiting ; sinco we know
That all love's .whirl of passion and unrest,
Was calmed for us by duty long ago.

And since we know the past is past beyond rocal,Wc must accept the fruit of its mistake

;

And trust the dim to come,” to give us all

Wo daro not covet now for honour's sake.
And till that sure time comos, dear love, we must
In Ood, in loye, and in each other trust.

And it will dawn for us, that happy day,
When love shall overleap whatever lies

Between our lives, and wo shall find our way
I'o joys repaying every sacrilico.

We have so little in the present now,
Wo have so much to hope from time to come,

Wo can nflord to wait; our true love vow
Binds us for ever, though our lips be dumb.

W’e take our stand upon each other's faith,

^Xe know each other to bo true as steel,

Wc hold each other's future ; life or death
Can neither mar nor alter aught w*o feel

Wo work apart, till love, our harvest's lord,

To reap our fruit together gives the word.

IN THE PIT.

There is something to be written about
the rise and fall of the 2

>it: its original

huiTiility, its possession for awhile of great
authority, and its forfeiture, of lato y^dai*9,

of ])f)WGr in the theatre. We all know
Shakespeare’s opinion of“the groandling$,**

and how he held them to be, “ for the xn6$t
part, capable of nothing but inexplicable
dumb shows and noise.” The great dra-
matist’s contemporaries entertained
Views on this head* They are to be fotunS
speaking with supreme contempt of the
audience occupying the yard i describii^/
them as “fools,” and “scarecrows/*
“under-standing, grounded men.”
Our old theatres were of two olacuseEti

public and private. The oompanies of t)m:
private theatres wore more especially
the protfection of some royal or noible
sonage. The audiences they aitraoted
were usually of a superior olaes, md certain
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of tbei^e Mrere entitled to sit upon thePHstago i

during the representation. The buildings,
|

alfchougii of smaller dimensions than the

public theatres boasted, were arranged

with more regard for the comfort of the

spectators. The boxes were enclosed and
locked. There were pits furnished with

seats, in place of the yards, as they were
called, of the -public theatres, in which the
“groundlings” were compelled to stand
throughout the performance. And the
whole house was roofed in from the

weather ;
whereas the public theatres were

open to the sky, excepting over the stage

and boxes. Moreover, the performances at

the private theatres wei’e presented by
candle or torchlight. Probably it was
held that the effects of the stage were
enhanced by their being artificially illu-

minated, for in these times, at both public

and private theatres, the entertainments

commenced early in the afternoon, and
generally concluded before sunset, or, at

any rate, before dark.

As patience and endurance arc more easy

to the man who sits than to the standing
spectator, it came to bo understood that a
livelier kind of entertainment must be pro-

vided for the “ gi'oundlings’^ of the public

theatres, than there was need to present to

the seated pit of the private playhouse. The
“fools of the yard” were charged with re-

quiring “the horrid noise of target-fight,”
“ cutler’s work,” and vulgar and boisterous

exhibitions genci’aHy. These early patrons
of the more practical parts of the drama are

entitled to be forbearingly judged, however.
Their comfort wus little studied, and it is

not surprising, then, under the circum-

stances, that they should have favoured a
bi'isk and vivacious class of representations.

The tedious playwright did not merely
oppress their minds; ho made them re-

member how w^eary were their logs.

, But it is probable that the tastes thus
generated were maintained long^ after the
necessity for their existence had departed,
and that, even when scats were permitted
them, the “groundlings” still held by their

old forms ofamusement, demanding dramas
of liveliness, incident, and action, and
greatly preferring spectacle to speeches.

BVom the philosopliical point of view the
pit had acquired a bad name and couldn’t
or wouldn’t get quit of it. Still it is by
no means clear that the sentiments ascribed
to the piiif.^ere not those of the audience
goneral^^I^ The cry of “ the decline of

sto|^ began to be beard almost as
smallest pains were taken with

the accessories of theatrical exhibiiSons-
“ The introduction of scenery,” writes Mi*.

Payne Collier, gives the date to tte com-
mencement of the decline of Our dramatic
poetry.” The imagination was no longer

j

appealed to. To the absence of painted
canvas we owe many of the finest de*

scriptive passages of Shakespeare, his con-
temporaries, and followers. But this im-
peacbment of the scene-painter affects also'fl

the costumier, and indeed stage illusions of
all kinds. The difficulty of defining exactly

how much to leave to the imagination, and
how far to gratify the eye, is very great
indeed, and would seem to bo no more
soluble now than ever it was.
But tlje pit was a convenient,..scapegoat.

It was long charged with being a foe to

wit and poetry
;
with preferring sound to

Bcnso, and especially with delighting in

pageantry and scenic magnificence. Thus
Pope, in Lis Imitations of Horace, dis-

courses of the subject :

There still remains to mortify a wit
The manr-headed monster of the pit,

A senseless, worthlesa, and unhonoured crowd.
Who, to disturb their betters mighty proud,
Clattering their sticks before ton lines are spo^o
Call for the force, the bear, or the black jok««

The play stands still ; d—n action and discourse,
Back fly the scenes and enter foot and horse.
Pageants on pageants in long order drawn.
Peers, heralds, bishops, ermine, gold, and lawn.
The champion tcko, and to complete the ^est,

Old Edward's armour gleams on Cibber's breast.

It seerriR that Henry the Eighth had
lately been l epresented, and the play-houses
had vied Avith each other in portraying the
pomp and splendour of a coronation. The
armotir of ouc of the. kings of England had
CA^en been borrowedfrom theTower to clothe
the champion, an important figure in the
ceremonial. It is noteworthy that Pope’s
attack upon spectacle makes no mention
of the sceneiy of the stage. He is too much
occupied Avitli the costumes, with “ Quin’s
high plume,” the remnant of the“f6rest
of feathers,” to which Hamlet refers as the
fitting gear of the players, and “ Oldfield’s

petticoat;”

Loud as the wolves on Orcas* stormy steep
Howl to the roarings of the northern deep.
Such is the shout, the long applauding note
At Quin's high plume or Oldneld's petticoat.

.

Or when from court a birthday suit bestowe4
Sinks tjio lost actor in the taifrdry load.
Booth enters—hark ! the liniTersal peal I

But has he spoken F" IS'ot a syllable.
^ /

** What thook the stage and made the peopite

Cato's long wig, flower'd gown, and laoqv^d^dha^i?

Wo bear nmaerous '

dajs of the oxtravagant .gMWtiiUlei

modem stage, aaid fluit ^abd
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]bioi from that elevated Bphere. W©
'4^ not hesitate to say that those who have i

* Ottly B© Wm at that distance have not

Been him at all. The expression of his face

is quite lost, and only the harsh and grating

tones of his voice produce their full effect

on the ear. The same recurring sounds,

by dint of repetition, fasten on the atten-

tion, while the varieties and finer modula-
tions are lost in their passage over the pit.

All you discover is an abstraction of his

defects both of person, voice, and manner.
He appears to be a little man in a great

passion/’ &c.

Rut the pit was not famous merely as

the resort of critics. The “ groiiiHllings”

had given place to people of fashion and
Bocial distinction. Mr. Leigli Hunt notes

that the pit even of Charles the Second’s
time, although now and. then the Hcene of

violeut scuffles and brawls, duo in great

part to the general wearing of swords, was
wont to contain as good company as ilie

pit ofthe Opera House live and twentyyears
ago. A reference to Pepys’s Diary justifies

this opinion. Among the rest liere was
the Duke of Buckingham to-day openly sat

in the pit,” records Pepys, “ and there T
|

found him with my Lord Bucklnirst, and
|

Sej^ley,* and Etheridge the j)oct,” Yet it

would seem that already the visitors to the
pit had declined somewhat in quality.

Ooncerning a visit to the “ Duke of York’s
Play - House,” Pejjys writes :

“ Hero a
mighty company of citizens’ ’prentices and
others ; and it makes me observe thnt when
I begun first to* be able to bestow ii^phiy on
myself, I do not remember that 1 saw so

many by half of the ordinary ’prentices and
mean people in the pit at two slnllings and
sixpence apiece as how ; 1 going for sever-id

years no higher than the shilling, and llion

the eighteen-penny places, thougli .1 str^aiiSed

hard to go in them when 1 did
;
so much

the vanity and prodigality of the age is to

b© observed in this particular.” Pepys,
like John Gilpiii’a spouse, liad a fiugal
mind, however bent on pleasure. Ho re-

lates, with some sense of injury, how once,
there being no room in tlio pit^ lie was
forced to pay four shillings and go into one
of the npper boxes, “ which is the lix'st time
I ev^ sat in a box in my life. And this

plcSasure I had, that from this place the
scenes do appear very fine indeed, and
much better than in the pit.”

One does not now look to find memlxers
of the administration or cabiixet ministers
occupying seats in the pit. Yet the
Journ^ils pfthe R^ht Honourable William
Wu34hax^ some time chief secretary to the

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and
colonial secretary, tell of his frequent visits

to the pit of Oovent Garden. Nor does ho
^‘drop into” the theatre, after dining at

his club, as even a bachelor of fashion mi|fht
do without exciting surprise. Play^going
is not an idle matter to him. Ana he is

accompanied by ladies of distinction, his

x'elaiives and others. “Went about half-

past five to the pit,” he records
;
“ sat by

Miss Komblc, Sicevens, Mrs. Burke, and
Miss Palmer,” the lady last named being
the niece of Sir Joshua Reynolds, who
afterwards married Lord Inchiquin. “Went
in the evening to the pit with Mrs. Lukin”
(the wife of his half-brother). “After the

I

play, went with Miss Kemble to Mrs. Sid-
dons’vs dressing-room : met Sheridan there,

with whom I sat in the waiting-room, and
^vh§ pressed me to sup at his house with
Pox and G. North.” Assuredly “ the play,”
not less than iJic pit, was more highly re-

garded in Windham’s time than now-a-
days.

Though apart from our present topic, it

is worth noting that Windham may claim
to have anticipated Monsieur Gambetta
as a statesman voyaging in a balloon.
Ballooning was a hobby of Windham’s.
He was a regular attendanfr of ascents,

and inspected curiously the early aerial

machines of Blanchard and Lunardi. Some*
tiling surprised at his own temerity, ho
travelled the air himself, rose in a balloon,

probably from Vauxliall, crossed the river
at Tilbury, and descended iu safety after

losing bis hat. He regretted that the wind
had not been favourable for his crossing
the Channel. “ Certainly,” heWrites, “ the
ex]xericiiccs I have liad on this occasion
will warrant a degree of confidence more
than 1 have ever hitlierto indulged. I would
not wish a degree of confidence more than
I enjoyed at every moment of the time.”
To return to the pit for a concluding

note or two. Audiences - h^d com© to
agree with Hazlitt, that it was uhpletv-

sant to see a play from the boxes,” that
the pit was far preferable. Gra^$lly the
managers—sound sleepers as a
awakened to this view of the situation, and
pi*oceeded accordingly. They seised upon
the best seats in the pit, and converted
them into stalls, charging for admiesiotfc to
these a higher price than they had
levied in regard to the boxes. SMliWBto
fii'st introduced at the Opera Hatp in
Haymarket in €he year 1829.
tion was openly expressed, hut, ^Itlu^gh
the overture was hissed—^tbA

Rossini’s La Donna dd Liigo----nb aeri
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Bents tlie hero a man of snrpafjsing talent

and Bnpcrlmman strength, who, genemlly

oil a journey, meets with a damsel in soro

distress at the prospect of a marriage with

a rich man whom she hates, but who has

placed her father under such obligations

as clFectually to prevent his refusing to

give his sanction to the alliance. The
beauty and mental distress of the maiden
deeply afiect the hero, who proposes the

well-worn scheme that on the wedding-
day he should play the part of the young
lady, and in the recesses of the bridal

chamber murder the bridegr<K3in, and any
of the groomsmen who might oppose the

proceeding. The bride and her parents

eagerly enter into the plot. On the

wedding-day the exchange of dresses is

effected, and when her rich lover, with
passionate embraces, atiemjd.s to remove
the veil from his snpposecl bride, tlic lioro

draws his sword and with one blow severs

his head from liis body. The noise attracts

the servants and friends to the room, all of

whom the liero slays withont receiving a
wound, and ho returns to the house of ihe

rescued damsel, with the noses of his vic-

tims tied up in his pocket-handkerchief as

proofs of his prowess. In exchange for

those trophies the heroine writes him a
copy of verses of such undoubtedly Con-
fnciaii complexion, that he instantly jwo-

poses marriage, is accepted, and tiny live

happily ever after. Such is the fiivoiiritc

plot of a native story ;
of course it admits

of variations : the would-be bridegroom is

an oppressive mandarin who uses all kind of

official artifices to gain his object, or he is

a bandit chieftain who has made liimself

the terror of his nciglibourhood. But
whatever else may cliange, the valour of
the hero and the beauty of the heroine, avd
the lofty poetic talent of both, arc never
made to vary either in kind or degree.

Having, tlien, once read a story of this

description, none but Chinamen w^oiild

wish to listen to any more. To them, how-
ever, the typical hero is a never-failing
object of admiration and delight. His
bombastic fplly sends a thrill through the
frame of every lisiciior, and the twaddling
prolixity of tlic narrative is viewed as a
triumph of clocpaeiice. Bat in their fairy

tales thci'c is much more that is worthy of
attention. Being for the most part bor-
rowed from the follc-lore of more western
oiations, tli^j|becoine objects of interest to
oeddents taMbmparativc mythology, and
JofL. ®^toii|i^|cinselvcs have much in them

general reader. In many of
there is observable that

want, on the part of their adapters, of per-

ceptive^ power to catch the real points of the

stories. They are told, in too many cases,

just as a child might be supposed to repeat a

tale ho has heard for the first time. The
lending incidents stand out in isolated pro-

minence, and there is a total absence of

the finer traits and more artistic touches

which are essential to a good st6ry.

Having said this much, ^ve invite our

readers’ attention to the following narra-

tive. Without attempting to supi>ly any
dcfieiencies, or to round ofl" any corners^

we give the story as it was penned by
the Chinese writer some seven hundred
years ago, and will only add that it is sup-

posed to refer to the period when Cliarlc-

magiio sat on the throne of France.

Many years ago, during the Tang dy-

nasty, thoro lived in the town of Peen-chow
an old maid, named San. No one knew
wlicre she came from. All that her neigh-

boui‘S could say about her was, that for the

lust thirty years she had kept the cake
shop on the wooden bridge, and that

during .the whole of that time she had
lived quite by herself, employing neither

man-servant nor maid-servant, nor had any
relative been known to visit her. But
notwithstanding this, report pronounced
her to be rich. Her house was a large

one, and she had mules in abundance. In
order to save her guests part of the local

carriage-tax, she made it a practice not to

receive tlioir equipages, a proceeding which
was higlily approved of by them, and in

coiis( queiice, of those who had once put up
at her hostelry, many repeated their visits.

Now it happened that, about this time, the
Emperor “ Great Harmony’* sent General
Cliaou, surnamed the “ Slender and Kind
One,” on an expedition to the eastern capital,

and the general, passing through Peen-chow
with his six or seven servants, put up for

ihe night at the shop on the wooden bridge.

The servants were soon accommodated iu a
common room, and the “ Slender ajid Kind
OiKj” was lodged in a separate apartment
adjoining the dwelling-rooms of San. San
paid the greatest attention to her guests,

and when night came on, served them with
wine and helped them to drink it, making
merry with all. The “ Slender and Kina
One” alone abstained from tasting the fvine,

but joined in the talking and laughing.

When tlte watchman announced the secotid

watch, and when most^df her guests were
sleeping the sleep of drunkards, San betook
herself to her domicile, barred the door, and
put out ihe light. In the middle of the night,
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as the “ Slender and Kind One’May tossing

from this side to that side, unable to sleep,

h<i heard a noise in San’s room as though
she ^ere moving things about. His
cuposity being excited, he peeped through
a crevice and saw her light a candle and
take out from a cloth-bound box a plough,

a little wooden man, and a little wooden ox,

each about six or seven inches high, and
put them down in front of the fireplace.

She then poured water on tlicm, and they

instantly began to move and live. The little

man harnessed the little ox to the plough, and

set to work ploughing up the part of the

room in front of the bed. When hq had pi e-

pared enough ground, San gave him a sack-

ful of wheat, which ho sowed. In a very

few minutes it sprouted through the ground
and grew up until it flowered, brought

forth fruit, and ripened. The man then

act to work to reap and thrash it, and pre-

sented to his mistress a crop of seven or

eight pints of grain. This done, ho was
made to grind the corn in a small mill, and
was then thi'own, with his ox and his

plough, into the box again. San now
began her share of the work, and having
well kneaded the flour, transformed it into

baked cakes. At cock-crow the soldiers

began to bestir tljomselves, but San was
up before them, and had lighted their lamp
and laid out the hot cakes in tempting
array on the table. The “ Slender and Kind
One” was not very comfortable after what
he had seen and hoard, so he went outside

the house, but, determined to see the end,

he peeped through a crevice in the door.

Suddenly, while ho was watching his sol-

diers seated in a circle, in the act of de-

vouring the nice hot cakes, he heard a

sound as of neighing, and to his horror ho
saw them in an instant all transformed

into mules. The change was no sooner

effected than San drove them into the yard
at the back of the shop.

The Slender and Kind One” told no one

what ho had seen, but pondered much over

the adventure in secret, and when at the

end o£^ a month he w^as returning by the

same road, he again put up at the shop on

the wooden bridge. But before entering the

ixit^ be provided himself with a number of

cakes, in size and form exactly like those

he hsbd seen so miraculously made. San
pTpfessed herself delighted to see him, and,

' as he was the solitary guest, lavished at-

tentions on him. When night came she
diligently inquired his wishes. I have
business before me,” said the Slender
and Kind One,” therefore call me at day-

break.” “Without &il,” said San; “but

please to sleep soundly.” About midnight
tho “ Slender and Kind One” arose, and
witnessed a repetition of what he had seen

on tho previous occasion. In the morning
San was up early, and having laid out her

guest’s breakfast, sbe &et before him. tho

hot cakes he knew so well. While, how-
ever, she was away getting other things,

the “ Slender and Kind One” managed to

exchange one of the cakes he had brought
with him for one of San’s, and apologising

to her, said he had supplied himself with
cakes of his own, and therefore should not

want any of hers. San waited attentively

on her guest, and when ho had finished

eating, brought him his tea. Tho “ Slender
and Kind One,” then addressing her, said,
“ Let me bog my hostess to try one of my
cakes,” at the same iimo handing the one
he had taken in exchange for his own. San
accepted it witli thanks, but had hai’dly

tasted it when she fell down to the ground
neighing, and was instantly transformed
into a fine strong mule. The “ Slender
and Kind One” saddled her, and then went
to search for the little wooden man and ox.

He found them, but not knowing tho spell,

could do nothing with them. So he mounted
the mule and returned homo. His new
acquisition carried him remarkably well,

and made nothing of going one hundred
miles a day. Four years after these events,

the “ Slender and Kind Ono” was riding

on his mule to tho Hwa yo Temple; ho
passed an old man at the side of the road,

who, on seeing him, clapped his hands and
laughing, said, “ Why San of the wooden
bridge, how is it tliat you have come to

this ?” Then taking hold of the mule ho
said to the “ Slender and Kind One,” “Al-
though she was originally very much to

blame, she has since done you good servido,

bave pity on her, and allow me to set her
‘

free.” With that lie opened the mule’scheek,

and out jumped the old maid, looking the

same ns ever. Tlien turning to the old man,
she mado him a grateful curtsy and walked
olf. What became of her I don’t know.

GEOFFREY LU-TTRELL’S MRRATIYE.
BY THE AUTHOR OF “ IN THAT STATE OF LIFE/' &0. .

IN ELKVEN CTIAPTEBS. CHAPTEE IT,

“Luttrell,” said the squire, turning to
,

me as soon as the dog-cart was out of sight,
,

“ I hope that Harry’s sudden departure

will make no difference in the length of
your visit to ns. Remember that the

’

longer yon can remain with ns the better
pleased we shall be.”
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I thanked him, and said it would give

me great pleasure to stay on a little longer

at the Grange.
In the course of the morning I saw

Asstmta walking alone in the garden. I

joined her. “ This is an unforlunatc

afiair,*’ I began. “ Harry’s imprudence

last night did more mischief than we were
aware of.”

‘‘My poor Harry! my poor boy!” she

sighed. “ Ah ! Mr. Luttrell, but that was
not the real cause of his being scTit away.
If it had not been for me bo would haye
been scolded for his imprriinenco to Mr.
Ridgway, and there would have been an
end of it. It is 1 who have driven him
away.”

“ No, it is his speaking as ho did to his

uncle. The most ordinary caniion and a

sense of what was due to Mr. Walbrookc
would have obviated it. Ilut tlicre is no
use in crying over sy)ilt milk. Yon must
not be too cast down by what has ocouiTcd.

If Harry can only bo got to restrain him-
self for the future, all Avill be w(dl in time,

I have no doubt. That ho will remain
faithful to you I am very sure ;

and 1

believe in the accomplishinout of almost
anything on earth wifcli time and perse-

verance.”
“ Time ? Ah ! but youth so soon flies,

and life itself is very short. Will lie care

for me when I am old and withered?
Then perhaps horaayi)(*freoto marr}? me.”
^ “But fond of you as all are hero,” 1

said, “ and with the iuflnenco you have in

the family, Mr. Walbrooko will certaiiily

yield, sooner or later, wdicii he linds that

Hairy’s whole happiness depends on it.”

She shook her lu;ad. “ You do not

know him, nor does Hari;y, as J <lo. Lo(>k

at Beauty there in the pni k, Mr. Luttrell.

She is Mr. Walbrookc^’s favourite mare.

He goes to her stall every morning, and
feeds lior with carrots. She may run
where she likes, provided she dcK*s not
jump this fence, and get into the garden.

Oh ! ihen she 'would bo very quickly

driven out. Hairy’s heart is their gardt*n.

I may do wliat I like except enter tlicre.

But they can’t keep mo out—they can’t
!”

she repeated with a ti-iumphant energy, at

variance with the despondency with whicli

she had hitherto spoken.
“Then you ought to be happy,” I said,

with an involuntary sigh. “ All the rest

is, coinpaiutively, of no importance.”
She Iodised up with her dark earnest

face into ^ine. “ But I must not bo his
rain/ He must not sacritice everything to
me. Oh! Mr. Luttrell, no one will ever

know how I fought against this love at

first, seeing what it must come to ! And
now, what am I to do ? I ask myself,

what am I to do ?”

“Nothing. Just wait, and trust to

time. To you, dear Miss Fleming, and to
Hairy also, this is my first word and my
last.”

Two days w^ent by. Mr. Ridgway’s
assiduities, uninteiruptcd now by the
jealousy of Harry, seemed to increase.

Assuiita was a little graver, but otherwise
a])p('ared in company much as usual. The
third morning a card of invitation ap-
peiired on the breakfast table, which gave
rise to an animatc^d discussion. There had
for some time past been a talk of a fancy
ball at llevoir Castle. It was now some-
thing more ilian rumour ; the day fixed

was just three weeks distant. Lena, who
was of course not yet “ out,” had been
promised by her uncle that she should go
to tills exceptional entertainment, which,
being given in a fine old baronial build-

ing, pr omised to be a spectacle of great
brilliancy. Mr. Eidgvvay ixnd I were re-

ferred to, t/O suggest dresses; but as he
knew far more about the correct costume of
vainous epochs than 1 did, my help was
limited to a few aiTangements of colour,

and to making a sketch from recollection

of a female portrait by some Italian of the
fifteenth century, the bead-gear of which,
it occurred to me, would suit Assunta*
Mr. Ritlg\vay at once supplied every
deficient detail

;
he l\ad a Giorgione at

Hapsbury with a similar costume, which
he sent I’or, together with a great variety of
old Ahmeliaii and Genoese stuffs, which lie

begged Miss Fleinijjg to make use of
Nor did liis gencrosify stop short here, in
winch case it ivould no doubt have been
d(‘eJiiied. Among his treasures was a dress
in rare jiroscrvation, whicli had belonged
to Marie Anioiiietto when a girl. It was a
sort of Hresdcn-china-shepherdess attire,

wdlli wreaths of delicatelyembroidered roses
on a blue ground. It fitted Lena’s narrow
little body as if it had been made for her;
and the commode and sacque became her
slender dimensions vastly. As for myself,
riioiiey was a great consideration to me at
that time, as he possibly guessed ; and
when Mr, Walbrm>ke insisted upon my
remaining over the ball, Ridgway good-
naturedly bethought him of a muleteer’s
dress which he had brought from Spain,
and which he begged me to wear* Of
infinitTO rosourpe, helpful, ever kmd, why
was it I could not like this mfen ?

Shortly after this he went home, but he
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was to return for tlie ball, Hevoir Castle
l>6ing only four mites from ilio Grange.
Ho Imd, I think, by this time, almost, if
not definitely, made up l)ia mind to pro-
pose to Assunta

; but a little delay could
do no harm. And at this moment tbe im-
portant subject of liis costume demanded
a good deal of attention. The iiiglit before
Ilia departure a slight incident occurred
which I remember made an impression on
me, and which may have influenced the
destinies of those about wlioni I am
writing more than was apparent.

In. addition to the guests in the house,
Mr. Walbrooke had invited some distant
neighbours to dinner. There was a large-

party ; ill all, five-and-twentj. Among
them was a Sir Robert Sometliing and his

daughters, who had lately returned from
Italy, where ho had lived many years for
the education of liis cliihh'cn. lie was a
poor but very proud man, whose character
stood Idgh in the county, but wliose
manners were not pleasing. Mr. Wal-
brooko was not intiniate witli liim. Ho
lived too near tlio Grange to be in^ ifed to
stay there, and yet a long hill and bleak
moor interfered with constant inti'rcourso.

Indeed, this was the first tinio ht> liad over
dined at the Grange, I believe, liaving,

when his daughters were cliildren, dc-
cliiied all such doubtful ])leasures as an
eight-mile drive k) a country dinrHU'-party.

I should add that his liouw#) lay in precisedy
the opposite direction to Hapsbury.

I was standing behind the winter circle

of chairs and ottomans, as awkward young
Englishmen do before dinner, iit^ar to no
one I knew, and coiise(|uently at liberty to
watch my neighbours’ uioveinents, Not far
off sat Mr. Ridgway, next to Assunta, but
loss talkative than usual, it apj)caied to
me. I should almost liavo sai<l that he
was not j^rfectly at liis ease, if that had
been possible of a man whom, it was jiro-

vei*bial, nothing over put out. At all

events, I knew, by the rapid moveniont of
his cold blue eye from* time to time, that

he was on the alert to listen to all that
went on* around him. The guests were
now all arrived ; several introductions took
place. Presently Mr. Walbroc^ke, taking
Sir Robert’s arrii, drew him out of the
circle, and, as ho believed, no doubt, out
of ear-shot.

I don’t think you know Ridgway, of
Hapsbury, do you‘f” I heard him ask.
The other side of the county, you know,”

said Sir Robert, with a sur-
prise which, if assumed, did credit to his
aetingj

Ridgway, the great man of taste, one
of the cleverest fellows you ever met,
who —” , ^

“ So I have heard. No, I don’t know
him, and I had rather
The emphasis is not mine, but his. Ho

spoke those words so distinctly that I have
not a doubt but that the subject of this

colloquy heard them. Sir Robert through-
out the evening avoided even the side of
the room where Mr. Ridgway was. And
Mr. Walbrooke’s obstinacy was wounded
even more than his friendship. I doubt if

the baronet was ever asked to the Grange
agiiin. Rut thnso words left their mark.

I wrote to Harry very fully of all that
happened. He was now at Oxford, and,
having jiassed a dn^ary time of it witli liis

old aunt, was in a (joiulition to appreciate
his rotuni to college and to the society of
liis friends. Oertaiuly his spirits rose.
When 1 wrote to liim toucliing the ball at
Hevoir, instead of replying in the despon-
dent strain lie had assumed of late, he an-
swered, witli gay impudence, that ho hoped
Assunta would look her very best, and
take as mucli pains with her appeai’ance
as if he were to bo present,

‘‘ What a coxcomb ho is getting,” said
I, laughing.
She smiled ratlior sadly. ‘‘ Is it cox-

combry to speak tlic truth ? " He knows it
^

is OkS lie says. I should only care to look
well to be seen by him.”

His loiters to lier, of course, I never saw.
He wrote constantly, and slic fed upon
Ids words in secret, c| noting a passfige to
mo now and then, but that she was not at
ease concerning him I well know. The
love that enters into tlie heart of a woman
like Assunta is not blind; it is a mistake
to paint liirn so,

CFIAPTSa v.

The niglit of the bfdl arrived at last.

When yissiiuta appeared in the drawing-
room before our departure, there was . a
universal exc^lamatiori. She had never
looked so liandsome before. She certainly
never looked so handsome again. She
wore the dress in which 1 made the sketch
of her, my friend, which you possess. Some
persons gain by rare clothes, carrying any
unusual garments with a natural grace, as
if accustomed to them. Assunta was of
this number, and wso was Mr. Ridgway. In
its way his was, perhaps, the greatest
tritrmph of the evening. As Louis the
Fifteenth, iu a dress of lemon-coloured
satin and silver, with the legitimate aids ofc*

powder, rouge, and patches, he might have
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passed for a man of thirty, flis light

figure and well-tumed leg showed to great

advantago^in the courtly costume of that

epoch of frippery, and he carried his three-

cornered hat, his snuff-box, and his jewelled

cane with an ease which contrasted plea-

santly with the crowd ofawkward cavaliers,
*

disconsolate, and apparently much ashanaed

of themselves, under curly wigs, broad hats

and plumes, and whose swords wore always
coming into disastrous propinquity with
their legs.

As we entered the ball-room I heard one
old lady say to another

:

That is the girl, that handsome one in

the odd dross/

*

‘‘You don’t say so!” exelaitned the;

other. “ How sad ! .How can her friends

Siicrifice her thus ? She is vtuy hari(lsomc.”
“ Yes ; but her birth, you see. And she

is quite dependent upon the Walbrookes.
It is a very groat marriage for a girl in her
position to make. 1 know more than one
who tried for it. After all, lie is a cliarni-

ing man ; there’s no denying it; so much
taste. And I dare Riiy all those horrid

stories are false. Depend upon it, when
ho is onc(3 married they will be forgoticn,”

I heard no more. The crowd closed

between us, and I passed on. Tt was a
brilliant pageant, tlie first and last siglit

of the kind 1 have ever seen. Tt is all

before mo very distinctly now. Of Avhat

use to describe it ? such scenes are familiar

to you
;
and if I had the inagic power to

make it rise up before your eyes it would
not impress you as it did the raw youth
to whom it seemed the embodiment of a
hundred brilliant pictures, the figures

stiinding out upon a rich subdued back-
ground of tapestry, carved oak, and stone.

,

Assunta did not dance much. She at-

tracted a good deal of attention, as much
by the rumours that wore afloat as by her
beauty, I doubt not. And Mr. llidgway
justified these rumours by scarcely leaving
her side. If he had hesitated hitherto lie

did so no longer. She had been submitted
to the test of public opinion, and that many-
tonguod voice was almost unanimous in de-
ciding her to be not only very lianclsonie, but
unusually distinguished in carriage and
manner. The fastidious “ man of taste” was
satisfied. I thought I read all this in the
open proclamation of his devotion which
he made; there could bo no doubt, for

there no disguise, about the fact.

Otho^ to bo warned off’these premises.
Aagtttita I am sure, unconscious that
hetrname was coupled with Mr. Ridgway’s,
mid lisciened, aa she always did, to him

with attention, replying sometimes with a
smile, sometimes with a word, sometimes^
a little wearily perhaps. By-and-bye a"

fat, gossiping woman came up, and whis-

pered a word or two in her ear, accom-
panied by shrewd nods and becks. As-
sunta coloured crimson, and from that

moment I saw that she was ill at ease,

and made an effort to get away from her
admirer. She changed her seat, she coii-

sented to dance, she asked me to take her
into tl)C refreshment-room ; but whenever
she returned to the neighbourhood of Mrs.
Walbrooke, there was llidgway. I .stood

exactly opposite, where I could watch every
movement of her countenance, and between
us was the entrance door of the ball-room.

It w^as past twelve o’clock, and the revel

was at its height, when, looking at Assunta,
I saw lier eyes fastened upon this door,

tlirough which a great crowd was stream-
ing, with an expression of wonderment,
joy, ami terror, such as I could not account
for. At that moment the crowd gave way
a little, and I beheld Harry ! Harry, whom
we all believed to be-a hundred miles away,
and hoped was imbibing wisdom from the
breast of Alma Mater. It took away my
breath

; but J pushed my way to him as
fast as I could, Before I could reach him,
however, he liad joined the little group,
where Assunta sat near Mrs. Walbrooke,
and Mr. Walbrooke and Lena were stand-
ing. As to Mr. llidgway, he liad saun-
tered down the room with the cautious
carelessness of a man who knows how to

extricate, himself from an awkward posi-

tion. Th(} reception Harry met \vith was
characteristic of the various members of
his uncle’s family.

“ Dcc^r mo !”
cried Mrs. Walbrooke.

“How very odd ! Where did you spring
from, Harry ? And such a beautiful dress.

Very becoming, too. What is it ? .Oh, a
hunt ing-dress of George the First. Clinrm-
ing ! So very nice. You didn’t come in it

all the way from Oxford, did you ?”
“ Oh, you darling duck !” exclaimed the

Dresden shepherdess, jumping up, and
standing on tip-toe, in an ineflTecttial effort

to reach his cheek with her pretty lips.
“ How glad I am. It seems an age since
we saw you. You look just like an angel
in powder, going out hunting ; doesn’t he
Assunta ? IIow good ol you to come.
What fun ! This is the one thing that was
wanting to make the ball perfect.”

Assunta said nothing. I thought he
looked disappointed; yet her eyes were
more eloquent than any words,

“ What mad freak has brought you here,
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Harry ?*’ asked Kis Tingle, with knit brows.
** Have ypu got leave ? If not, yon will be
rusticated, or get into a terrible scrape, at

all events/^ ^

No/^ replied Harry; “ certain little cir-

cumstances prevented my getting leave, so
I came off without it. I shall be able to

say with truth that I did not sleep out of

Oxford. You see I only miss to-morrow’s
pi'ayors. I was present this morning, and
set off in my tandem as soon as they w'cre

over, took the stage' after live-and*-iwciity

miles, whicl) brought me a good part* of the

way. The remainder of the journey I per-

foi^med in any rattletrap 1 could pick np
from one village to another, until I found
myself at the King’s Head, close to this, an
hour ago. I return in the same way, as

soon as the ball is over. T calculated all

the costs,” added Harry, laughing', “and 1

thought it was worth it.”

“H’m!” grunted Mr. Walbrooko; “I
don’t know what your calculations are like.

It will cost you, or rather me, fifty pounds,
if it coats a penny.”

“ Well, Uncle Jack, we’ll set tliat down
in the place of my whist, which yon com-
plained of. At all events, this is a harm-
less amusement, and will entail no worse
consequences than a wigging.”

“ I don’t know that, f am not so sure

of its being harmless,” muttered the squire,

but in so low a tone, that Harry, who had
turned to Assunta, did not hear him. Harry
bent a little over lier, so that his words
were inaudible; then presently he stood

erect, and I heard him ask her to give him
the dance which was just beginning. Mr.
Walbropke fidgeted, and looked round the
room, and at the same moment Mr. Ittdg-

way came up.
“I beg your pardon, IVIiss Fleming; I

think this is our quadrille.”

She had risen, and had actually taken
Harry’s arm. Mr. Kiclgway smiled at

Harry with .a polite bow, Hai-jy repaid it

with a freezing nod. Slie coloured, and
was sorely perplexed.

“You will excuse Miss Fl(;rning. She
has just promifcjed me this dance,” said

Harry.
“She forgot that she was engaged,” in-

terrupted Mr. Walbrooko, quickly, “ Slic

caimot, of course, give up a prior engage-
ment.^^

Harry, glaring and fuming on one side,

Mr. Ridgway, bland but inexorable on the
other, resolved not to relinquish his rights,

nor yield au inch of his ground
; between

them Assunta looked sadly distressed. Jus-
tice was so manifestly on the one side, that

she felt she must yield, or mortally offend

Mr. Walbrooke, and j^arm both Harry and
hoi*self perhaps irreparably. W^th a look of

supplication up at nim, she at last disen-

gaged her arm, and placed it in Mr. Ridg-
way ’s. They walked away, and Harry’s
face, so beaming five minutes before, was
now black as thunder. He said nothing,

but his eyes followed them as they took
their places in the quadrille, and his nostrils

dilated as ho watched the very ostentatious

devotion of Assnuta’s partner. Now Mr,
Ridgway bent down, and whispered some-
thing witty—about their vis-^vis, perhaps
—for Assunta, in spite of her annoynnee,
could not help smiling; now he was ex-

amining her boiKjuot, find telling some very
long story, inthat confidential manner which
in itself looks like an avowal to the spec-

tators.

Just then ill-luck brought one of Harry’s
numci'ous friends, a coarse, tactless fellow,

past where we w’ere standing. Seeing the
direction in which Harry’s gloomy face was
turned, the man stopped, and catchinghold
of Harry’s arm, with a Ifiugh, cried in a
hoarse whisper, which pierced through
violins and clarionets, “ So your nose is

put out of joint in that quarter, eh, Wal-
brooke ? 1 hear it’s all settled. I don’t
envy the girl. However, that’s her look
out. Ha! ha!”

^
Harry made no reply ; one would have

sfdd that he had not heard the words, but
for the way in which he changed colour,

and turned away sharply. The man passed
on, and Harry’s bitterness at last found
vent in words.
“So it’s a settled thing is it, Geoff?

Well, it was worth coming from Oxford to

know this. What a fool a man is ever to

trust a woman !”

“ What a fool yon are, llnrrv, to let your
jealousy blind you in this way, and to
listen to the gossip of an idiot like that

!

There is not a woj-d fJ’ ti iith in what he,
or any one else, says about this.”

“ liow do you know ? 8 lie is not likely

to letl you. Look at iliom there. No one
can say there isn’t some ground for the re-

port ! Why did slie dnnec with him if she
doesn’t encourage him

“ How could she help it when she waa
engaged ? And if she had ri^fused him at
first, of course she could have danced with
no one all the niglit.”

“She should have thrown him oyer. If
sho had cared for me she would.”
“And have. made your uncle furious,

and have done you both incalctilablo mis-
chief! How foolish you are, Harry, not to.
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see that all your endeavour now should he
to oonciliatc him.”

“ I can’t say 1 feel much inclined to try,”

said Harry, between liis teeth, ^‘wlien I see

him doing all he can to ruin my happiness.

But there’s no use standing here. Let us
come into the supper-room, Greoff. I’ve Irad

nothing to drink, andJ’m as thirsty as the
devil.”

There was a knot of young fcjllows there
drinking chami)agiie, who greeted llariy
very warmly (as, indeed, did every one we
met). Those wore tlio days wlieii men
did drink at country balls; I know hot
what they may do ik)»^ ; and soon, to my
vexation, be was trying to drown liis

troubles in the bottle, and assuming a
gaiety which I know was far from real. I

dreaded, and witli good reason, the effect

of much wine on liini in his present cxcjited

state; and as 1 watched the wild reckless-

ness with which 1)0 tossed off tumbler ufler

tumbler, I hesitated whether it would not
bo well to fetch Mr. Walbi'ooke, whoso
remonstrances inight have more weight
than mine. The fear of doing inox’o luirm
than good—if Harry should forget himself
in speaking, as he had onco done, to his

unole~detcrred me
;
bui I would not leave

him, and urged him, whenever I could
make myself heard, to return with mo to

tho ball-room. A long half-liour passed
tlnfs, and it became evident to me that
tho wine was beginning to take efieot

;
the

dull glitter of tJie eye told its talc; tho
hand that raised ihe glass was loss steady.
“Why were you not out with us, yester-

day, Walbrooko said a man who had
just come in, “ A glorious run of fivc-and-

Ibrty minutes without a check.”
“Ho wasn’t hero. He was having an

inglorious run — away from Oxford,”
laughed another.

“Oh! Ah! by-tho-bye, I hoard Ilid'g-

way say just now ”
,

|

“What did you liear him say ?” asked
Harry, fiercely.

“ Oh 1 he 'svas-only chaffing, in t hat sar-

castic way of his, about your being packed
off to school, a month ago, for getting
screwed—and tliat, now you had run

your uncle was going to send tho
naughty little boy back to get a whipping.”

^

“ He said that, did he?” Harry ground
bis teeth. “ Some one else will get a d—

d

good whipping, I can tell him, if he doesn’t
look out.”

“ Oh t lie vrm only joking, my dear
felknv.”

“ I yriiJi teach Mr. Ridgway not to joke

about me,” cried Harry, filling bis glass

again.
“ Take care, Walbrooke. Though be*s

such an effeminate-looking fcltew, I’m told

he is not to be trifled with. They say that

he really Irillcd a man in Italy,”
“ If he did, it was behind his back !”

and Harry gave a contemptuous laugh.

“He lias wot pluck to stand np in a fitir

fight, or I’d have a round with him in the
conrt-yard. A sneaking scoundrel, whjp

])alavc7*.s one to one’s face, and stabs one
with his longue when one isn’t present to

give him the lie
!”

It was at this moment that Assunta en-

tered tho room upon Ridgway’s arm. The
quadrille had been long since over, and
Assunta, who, during tho dance, bad
caught sight of Harry’s lowering face

from time to lime in ilie crowd, and had
then suddenly missed it, had sat down, as
I nfierwards learj^t from her, a prey to

serious anxi(3iy about Iiim. Where was
ho ? Why did ho not come to her ?

Surely ho \vas not so unreasonable as not
to I’orgivo her lor leaving him ? And
where was Mr. Walbrooko ? She prayed
to Heaven that be and Harry might be
having no altercation ! This nervous terror

at last got tho hotter of every other consider-

ation. She would sooner have asked any
one ill the room to give her an arm than
Mr. Ridgway; but no one else was near,

and she could bear this suspense no longer.

Under the prete^xt that she wanted a glass

of water, she asked him to take her
through the rooms. No doubt Mr. Ridg-
Avay divined tho cause of this sudden
thirst; and perhaps a shrewd suspicion of
where and how they would find' Harry
made him nothing loth to assist in the
search.

“Ah! hero is our young friend,” he
whisjjered, as tlicy entered tho supper-
room. “Very jovial, I sec, wine-cup in
Land. He should have come as Bacchus

;

only wants tlio thyrsus and ivy-wreath.
And snch an abundant flow of words, too

!

He mi gilt liavc played tho part of his own
magiho. Tho mngpie, you know, Miss
Fleiiiing, was dedicated to tho god of
wine.”

“ Mr. Ridgway,” said Harry, advancing
with no very steady gait, and with a
flaming face, “ will yon be good enough
to I'epeat before me what you have been
saying of me behind my back ?”

“ Harry, Harry I for Heaven’s sake !”

murmured Assunta.
“ Perhaps you will reconduot Miss Pie-
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ming to ball-room, and then meet me
in tne court-yard to give me this expla-

nation,” continued Harry.
Mr. Ridgway shrugged his shoulders,

with a smile.
** I have none to give, my dear young

gentleman. I paid you a pretty com-
pliment just now, in saying you were god-
like, with that wine-cup in your hand.
Bacchus was a gentleman—it was only his

satyrs who were boisterous and vulgar,”
added Mr. Ridgway, Avitli a little drawl.

“ You have been turning me into I'idi-

culc, then, for Miss Fleming’s amuseinont,
also, have you ?” roared Harry, who was
now fixirly beside himself.

Harry, dear Harry ! pray ” sup^di-

cated Assunta, taking hia arm ; but it

seemed as if her voice, on this occasion,

only maddened him the more.
“ I am like Bacchus—am I ? Hicrc

shall be one point of resemblance the less

very quickly. The wine shall no longer
be in my Land. I’ll make you a present
of it.”

And so saying, lie raised las Cerm, and
would have dashed the champa^ijo full

in Mr. Ridgway ’s face, but that tJio glass

was struck from his hand at ilie sanio

moment, and shivered on the floor. A few
drops only did, in their iransit, reach the
sleeve of Mr. llidgway’s yellow satin coat.

It was Mr. Walbrookc, who, in the very
nick of time, had arrived on the scene to

avert what must have led to a terrible

catastrophe. Alas ! would it not have
been better to bave let Fate work her will

then, instead of holding her hand for a
time? We, in our short-sightedness, re-

garded it then as a mercy : 1 cannot do so
now.

That scene is before mo still
; Harry,

like some wold animal held at bay, between
Assunta and Mr. Walbrooke

; Ridgway,
with admirable coolness, wiping the splaslies

fi'om his sleeve with a laced handkerchief,
the circle of silent spectators—1 sec it all.

The mad boy was at length dragged away
by his uncle and Assunta

;
vociferating

loudly, and calling upon Mr. Ridgway to

fight him, when and where ho liked. I

thought it better to stay, and plead wdiat

eoftenuation I could for Hairy.
“ Our young friend,” said Mr. Ridgway,

with a light laugh, in reply to my excuse that
a little wine quite turned Harry’s head, and
rendered him unaccountable for his actions,

our young friend has not studied drink-

ing as a fine art. l)o you remember what
Babelaia says ? ‘ Boyro simplemeiit et ab-

iii-v '

.

'

solument . . . augsy bien boyvent los bestes.’

This young gentlemim may be said to drink
*absolument,’ ah? much as the carps do,

’Twere vain to expect mucrh more self-

control in him than in them.”
“ I hope you will forgive him, Mr. Ridg-

way,” I said.
“ Oil, dear, yes ;” but though he smiled,

there was an expression in his eye which
struck me unpleasantly, and which! thought
of long after. “Not that ho will rtpologise,

Mi‘. Jnittrell. A man needs to be a gentlo-
iiian to own himself in the wrong. But I

am glad lie did not throw the wiiio in my
face, because I suppose the conventional
laws of society would have obliged me to
call him out, which 1 had rather not do.

As it is—suppose we have some of this

aspic do volaillc ? I declare I am quite
Imngry.”

Ill the course of time Mr. Walbrooke re-

joined ns.
“ Ridgway,” ho began, I am more

grieved and ashamed of my nephew’s
conduct than I can express to yon. I be-
lieve I have brought him to some sense of
shame, himsi'lf. At all events, when he is

really sober (which he will not be for some
lime), I feel sure that he will deplore his
behaviour this evening. If I did not know
you to be one of the kindest and most for-

bearing of men, I should not know bow to
ask you to return with ns to the Grange.
Our scapegrace, however, will not be there—^hc I’ciuriis to Oxford at once.”

“ Ho will not shake hands with me, I
suppose ?” Mr. Ridgway smiled sweetly.
“ He will not alibrd me the gratification of
forgiving him F Well, well, my dear Wal-
brooke, ho is right. Ho knows the bitter

farco of that indneement to forgive a man,
‘ by so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire

ujion liis head.’ Tliough scriptural, not
quite cliaritablc, eh ? Who can be expected
to <‘rnpty the coal-box on his own head P

No, the least said in this matter the soonest
mended

; and wlicn Master Harry and I ‘

next meet, it will be quite forgotten.”
The squire said little more oii the sub-

ject, but began to talk of going homo
it wns two o’clock, and Lena was unused
to late houi’s, and Mrs. Walbrooke w^as
tired, and it was a cold night—and-r-in
short, a number of transparent pretexts
for avoidiiig the possibility of another colli-

sion between the belligerents. The poor
little shephordess, who w^as ignorant or all
that liad been going on, was in despair at
the summons, being engaged for the next
two dances

;
but no one ever attempted to
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appall} against a fiat of Mr* Walbrooke^s.

I ToJtintoercd to look for Miss Fleming,

'wkile the squire sent his servant to jbkc

staUes for ilie carriage ;
but I had not pro-

ceeded far on my search, before Harry’s

uncle overtook me.
“ Mr. Luttrel], I cannot trust myself to

speak to tliat boy again to-night. His con-

duct has exasperated me beyond endurance.

Over and above his insolence to Mr. Itidg-

way, he has thought fit to question m.y con-

duct in a way I wdll not ht.vod. He chooses
to fancy himself in love vvitli Miss Fleming,
and to resent the fact of any one elso’s

paying her any attention. Now J W'ish

you to convoy this message to him from me.
'Until ho promises me that this absurd folly

shall cease, I do not mean him to return to

the Grange. I will not bo suhj<^ct to a
recurrence of such scenes as to-night’s—or
such insolence as obliged mo to send him
from the Grange. Wlieii lie can behave
himself proi)erly, and will express some
contrition for his conduct, 1 will receive
him, and not before. lie lias his allowance,
and can spend tlie vacation whci’c he
pleases. IJe good enough to tell him that
from me.”

1 found them together in a deserted
room at the end of the suite, standing by
an open window. It w^as a clear frosty

night, which, uikU*!' ordinary circumstances,
would not have invited the admission of
more air than necessary. But Assunia,
regardless of herself, had opeiu'd the win-
dow; for Harry’s liead was burning, and
she believed that the keen sharpiiess of the
night would restore him soonei- than any.
thing. What had jiasscd between tliein, I

knew not, but that ho had forgotten all his

i
'ealous suspicions of licr, was clear. Tluar
lands were linked iogt'tlicr, and tlicy slood

tliero like two sorrowful children, silent,
,

with the tracc\s of tears upon ilicir cheeks,
looking out into tlui deep peaceful sky, lit

by its myriad stars.
“ You aro summoned, Miss Fleming,'’

I said, “and you and Harry had bi^tiiT say
good-bye here, for the squire does not wish
to see liim again to-night. If you remain
here, Harry, I will return to you, and find

my way back to the Grange somchow^”
Poor young hearts ! Had either of them

•a foreboding of the future when they bade
each other that farewell ? I only know
that Assunta’e face w'as white and rigid as

the' face of des^th when^ she joined me in

the next room~for I had sauntered away
from them. She said not a word. We
found Mrs. Walbrooke in the bustle of

cloaking. Ten minutes afterwards they
drove off, and I returned to Harry. We
had a long conversation, which it is need-
less to repeat here. I told him, as gently

as I could, the substance of his uncle’s

words, and implored him to exercise a little

discretion in his communications with
Mr. Walbrooke. The squire, was greatly

incensed, I said, and infinite tact would be
rcquirinl to adjust matters; one false step,

r r liiisty letter, might piwe irreparable.

Ho was sober enough now, and seemed
heartily aslriiTied, less of his behaviour to

Ridgway than of having unjustly sus-

jM'cted Assnnta, and of having allowed
himself to ho drunk in her presence. “ I
suppose,” ho said sadly, “ the doors of tlic

old bouse will bo slnit against me now for

a time. I will write nothing, if 1 can help
it, to oflbrid my' uncle : 1 promise 3

^011
,

Geolf, to be discreet, and on paper I think
1 can be, bettea* than in talking. But if he
expect! s,” he added, with a rekindling of
the <'>ld fiery jn-idci, “if he expects that I
am going to t.rucklc to him for his money,
if h(; expect s to get any promise, out of mo
about Assnnta, he is mistaken. 1 will

nevea* say or do anything to load him to
sup]>ose that 1 give her up. It’s, as much
as I shall be able to do to keep silent,.

kiK»w ing that that scoundrel is constantly
near her, and that it is my uncle’s doing.”

] 'walkoil willi liJTn, under the star-lit

vsk^:, to the Kn g’s Head; I helped him to
stuff his fine clotlies into a valise, and don
something more suihible to a journey
tlirungh England in this nineteenth century.
I’ljcii a. dog-cart came round to the inn-
door : Harry wrung my hand, jumped on the
seat, and drove away in the frosty night i

the lamps sending weird lights upon the
hedge, on eitlier side, which W’ere "visible

for half a mile along the straight and level

i*oad.
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evelation ivliich Eiitwisile

iiiDdo to Gerald llarJiiige of the roiation-

yliij) in which she stood tovards him, was
an gratiiying as it was uiKJXpeciod. ]<\jr

not merely was lie fond of tln^ woman to

whom he owed his pleasant position in life,

witli tliat real aHection whieli springing
from gratitude is one of ri»v^ purest of

3iuman pas.sions, but, worldly philosopher

as he was, ho found in announcement
a balm for certain stings of conscience

wlncjli had occasionally pricker * him.

The fact was, that of 1: there had
risen in Gerald llardinge’s o md a loubt

whether the easy and luxurious life he was
then leading, provided for by the kindTiess

of one upon whom he liad no claim of kin-

j^hip, was either an honourable or a desirable

one. It was all very well at first, when tlie

circumstances of the position were widely
ilitforent. Then, smarting under a sense

of degradation at his treatment by Madge
Pierrepoint, he liad cared little what be-

came of him ;
and when he found tliat the

patron by whom his earliest pictures were
bought, and to whom the London agent
introduced him immediately on his arrival,

was an old lady instead of an old gentle-

man, as he had been led to believe, he felt

it mattered but little for whom he worked,
so long as ho obtained adequate remunera-
tion. The use to which the money thus
acquired was io bfe put, varied according
to his temperament. At one time he de-

termined to spend it in searching for

Madge and inducing her to reconsider her

^ ' uel d<;lorini nation
;
at another ho would

cuicidii to linally abandon any further

thought of his quondam sweetheart, and
only hope that .some day, seeing him in his

glory, she might be able to form some idea

of what she had lost by her treacherous

conduct.

Then came the time when taking up his*

al>ode in Mys. Entwistleks house (tern-

porarily, as it was understood, for the pur-

pose of olahorating some di*awings und<^r

her personal superintcndeiice), he gradually

suffei'cd Maflge io fade out of his thoughts,

and becoming by degrees acenfdomed to

his new life, taught himself the facile creed,

that Art is ii coy goddess, declining to ap-

pear whenever she may be invok(3d, and
only rendering herself visible at certain

times and S(.*asons, not to be calculated

upon beforehand. This meant, of course,

nothing more nor less than that being
brought into constant contact with no-

thing-doing people, with time and money
at their dispo.sal, Gerald had bceomo in-

ocuIatcKl witli the chai*m of the lives they
led,•and that ho only resoi’ted to Lis canvas
and brushes iii default of more plea.sant

pastime. In this idleness he was en-

couraged by Mrs. Entwistle, who gradually
inducted him into the position of horrepre-
scntativiJ during her lifetime, her heir

after her death, and by the examples of
his companions, who could not understand
any oilier mode of life than that which
they led.

Nevertheless, from time to time a focliug

of sluime crept over him as he remembered
h6w actively he had been engaged at his

outset in life, when his very existence de-

pended on his own exeriaons, and when he
contrasted the hard-won independence of

those days with the purposeless and easy
life which he now led. And sp {ar«^]biad those
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. fouHtigs wrouglifc upon iiru, tRat lie liad

citoo td a i^esolntio®, tiie firft-frmts of

-which were visilile in Bis romonstyance

with Mrs. ®itwistlo, against hor declared

ixitentioB of liwiiring him alhher property.

A naturally indolent young mam, who
lim foi’ some time boon aeciistomed to have

all his wisJjOB fidhllod without any cost or

trouble to liinisclf, is, however, a bad sub-

ject for seH-refonii, and it is probable that

Gex’aJd Idardinge would have salved his

conscience w'ith tho fact of his kinship to

his benefactor being sufficient excuse for

his position in her house, had not his mind
been entirely taken up with another sub-

ject springing out of tlic .same revelation.

His mother ! Here at last was an oppor-

tunity for wbicli bo liad soiiglit so ofleu

when firsi/ drivcm from his father’s roof,

but which of late years he had completely

forgotten, of cndi'nvonring to learn the

history of his inotlK‘r’s early rnrirried lift*,

and of ridding her meinoiy of the st/igma

atlacihod to it by his father. Tlail, if it

could bo carried out, would Ihj soiru'thing,

indeed, to iiva) for, and CJerald deterniintal

on learning liow far Mrs, Hntwistlo could
help him i]i his research on the lirst avail-

able opportu hity

.

On the inofrjing of the day after tha.t on

which, ho dined with 1 )oei or As[)rt‘y, Ct‘rahl

went for his usual rith', and asking on his

relurn after Mi*s. Eut-wisMe, was sur[)ris('<l

to learn tint she had risen, and had lu'cii

wheeled into tho boudoir, jiceording to her
usual custom.

‘‘ She lind been perfectly quiet through
the niglit,” Willis observeil, and declarc'd
‘‘ that she telt no AVorst' than usual from
tho sharp attack on tht^ ])roYious evening.”
Jn her boudoir, at tlu' wiiulow overlooking
the park, Gc'rald found her. He]’ back was
towards the door, but she I’ecognised Jliis

ibotste]) at once, and t.hcre was a. smile on
hor face as iui stooped down to kiss hor
forolu'iid.

Yon are none the worse for last night’s
attack, Willis tells me,” said Gerald, ton-

dorly.

By some extraordinary and inexplic-

able accident., AVillis is J’iglit,” sa.id ilrs. En-
twistle

;

“ oitlier my system is becomijigso
accustomed to attacks that I am begin-
ning to thrive upon them, us some persons
are said to do u})on poisons, or wliat would
bnve been tlio ill clfects of the shock last

night were counteracted by tho excessive
amount of lunusement which I expe-
vieneed.”

Amusement, ’and created by you, or

rutber hy ©oaversation whicb we had.

I cannot irnttgina* aaaything mo^ utterly

ridieulouB, except upon tfio stagey titiau our

talk last evening and ifei cliinax, tliough I

am afiuid I spoiled the effect of that by my
unfortunate want of strength ! I ought to

have risen from the sofa, and flinging my
arms open for you to rush into, exclaimed,
‘ Beliold your long lost aunt !’ Bui there is

something in the very name and diameter
of ‘ aunt,* w'hicli would render any attempt

at romance impossible in the most deter-

mined heroine, to say nothing of such a

very inaitcr-of-fact person as myself.”

I am glad you were amxised,” said

Gerald, quietly. ‘‘ You had tho advantage,

you see, of being acquainted with all the

I

hidden mystery, and of enjoying my sur-

I

jirise at its announcement. For my own part
I my fellings were not entirely of an amusid
character.”

“ You surely did not find aiiytliing to bo
sciitimeulal over in tlie discovery of your
aunt?” said Mrs. EntwistJe, looking at

him mtilicionsly.

No,” replied Genild, ‘‘but my aunt, if

you recollect, s])oko of my mother.”
“ Ah, you were fond of your mother, I

believe ?*’

“ Fond of her,” echoed Gerald; “ she was
your sister, you say ? AVero you not fond
of her ?”

“ No,” said Mrs. Entwistle, quietly. “ At
one time*, yes ; but for many years before

hor dc’atli, certainly not. Fondness tor

])eoplo is a. mistake which one grows out of

in years
; the last person I was fond of was

mysi'lf, but that delusion died away long
since.”

“ And yet you arc fond of me?” said

Gerald.

A weakness of old ago, my dear,” said

Mrs. Fniwistlc, “and onii which, having so

few, J (’an afi'ord to encourage.”
(h'rald noticed and appreciated the tones

in which those words were uttered.
“ It seems to me so strange that any

one could have disliked my mother,” said

he, half unconseiou.sly.

“I didn’t positiv'ely dislike her,” said Mrs,
Entwistle. “My feelings towards her wmi
of a negative character. 1 didn’t like her,

and I had my reasons !”

“ From what you said last night, you
must also have had your reasons for dis-

liking my father !”

“ I had my reasons for hating your
father !” said Mrs. Entwistle, with, sudden
energy, “and I have them still. / There
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was never mucli of the angel in my com*
position, but what little there was, he ob-

li<;erated; What I might have been had
I not m^fc Geoffry Heriot, I know not ; but
that I am as I am, cynical, hard, unfor-

giving, and unbelieving, is his work !’’

“ You still continue to make mo half-con-

fidences,^* said Gerald
;

‘‘ to speak to me of

results without explaining the causes. Why
not toll mc3 about iny father and yourself in

early life, and the story of what he did to

make you hate him so cordially P”
“ You are afflicted with an insatiable

ciimsity, my dear Gerald, and, after my
uiinounccment to you of last eveiiiiig, seem
to look upon me as a kind of niystery-

mongor, with constantly startling ^suri^rises

in store. As you are pleased i.o ask for a
story, I do not know ihat mine would
satisfy you: it would be merely the narra-

tion of a suffici(;ntly ordinary set of iiici-

demts, witli perhaps asomewliat uncommon
denouement (that J think is the corrt'ct

word), and I must again apologis(^ for

my weakness, wliicl) prevenis ray pulling

rny chair and sitting down close you in

ii:o true dramatic manner.’’

If tJie story, or wJiafcver you choose
to call it, concerns mymotlK.T, it is siirc^

to lijive interest for me,” said Gerald, ear-

nestly, purposely ignoriTig the Jatier por-

tion (d’Mrs. Entwistlo’s spcc'ch.

It concerns your father more than your
mother,” said Mrs. Entwistlc

;
“but I think

you will find that, like most j)ersoiis who
get an opportunity of narration, 1 make
myself the principal heroine of the adven-
tures. Why I pemiittod any farther re-

fci-enco to the subject at all,” she added,
after a pause, “I cannot understand, except
it is that you seem interested, and it may be
as W'dl to let tlie real facts of the case be
known while I am capable of stating tlum ;

but please let it b(J understood,
that this is nothing in the liglit of a death-

bed confession, or, ind{ied, of a re})(‘jitanee

of any kind. ^Vhat 1 did was doTic witli

my eyes open, and I am not sure that it

would not be repealed exactly in the same
way, under similar circumstances.”

Gerald marked her rising colour and
flashing eyes.

» “ Will not the excitement of talking bo
too much for you ?” he said, bending over
her, and taking her hand.

“No,” she replied, with a half-laugh;
“ you liavo brought it upon yourself, and
must now go through with it. Only I

should like my hand to remain in yours
while you listen to me.

*‘You were .too ;^ptihg during your

mother’s lifetime to hxiTO understood any-

thing about this, even if sho had chosen

to tell you
;
.so I

^
will begin at the begin-

ning. She and I were the only children of

a man high up in one of the government
offices. Our mother died when we were
quite little tots (there was but a year’s

dillerence between my sister and raysoif),

and my only recollection of her is in oon-

nexion with a big oil-painting, where she

was represented lookiug on in simpering
dcliglit at her chikb'ou gambolHug with- a
big black retriever dog, while her husband
loaded a gun in the background. All this,

with the exception of tlio black dog, was
the result of pure imagination on the

part of the artist. Our molhei* never had
!
health enough to look after us in our play-

time, and our father certainly never loaded
or fired a gun in his life. He was a small,

siudi(.ms man of a scientific turn, who cor-

dially hai(‘d his official work, save for tlio

money w]ii(*Ii it brouglit to him, and who
passed all his leisure in making cljemical

cxperiTiiontj^.

“ Nor do I remember that there was ever
the amount of afleetion between your
mother and myself, indi^uitod by the en-

twined arms and loving glances in the
family portrait. At the time of the execu-
tion of that wondc'rful woik of art, we
W(TO both plain children, though of a
difiei'cnt plainness. Your mother’s hair

was light, h(?r features heavy, her figure

squab and clumsy, whereas my hair was
black, my complexion sallow, and my
limbs tliin and ungainly. We liad'Juut little

in common cvcti then ; she was sluggish

and apathetic, I iirqmlsivo and intolei'ant.

As we gi‘evv uj) togc'thcr, our characters

remaiiK'd pi*(5(fy iniieli as tliey had boon,

bflt as ivgards outward ap])earance, not
ini'i’cly dicl eaeli improve wondertully, hut
tbere was found to be a great amount of
similarity between us. Wo were exactly
of the same height

; my figure had filled

out until it closely 1‘esemblcd your mother’s
;

our walk, our mode of carrying ourselves,
/

our accustomed gestures, were exactly the i

same ;
we usually dressed alike, apd the

general resemblance, even to the voices,

was so great, tliat to toll which was Miss
Emma and which Miss Florence, was pro-

nounced impossible, unless our faces wote
plainly visible.

“ When we were respectively seventeen
and eighteen years old our father died,

leaving just enough to keep us and no
more, and recommending us to the tender
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mercy of Ids sister, a maiden lady, who
lived at Stonechester, She was a pleasant,

tindly old woman, and accepted the charge
thus bequeathed to her in the most affec-

tionate spirit, although the addition of two
yonng women to her modest little honse-
hold must have greatly deranged her com-
fort, Miss Hastings was highly thought
of in the caihcdml society to which her
nieces were at first voted a charming ad-
dition. I am hound to say that your mother
always retained the good opinion of these
humdrum folk, which, formy part, I speedily
lost

; I used to quiz the canons, and curates,
and all the rest of them, and flirted unmer-
cifully with the military men who occa-
sionally drifted into our midst from Cluitham
and Brompton barracks.

One night, I recollect it as well as if it

wore yesterday, there was a little musical
party at the Dcancfy, At first I did not
intend to go, thinking it would bo dull and
prosy; but I was over-])crsuaded, and
I wont. We were a little late, and on our
arrival found that the singing liad al-

ready commenced, A man’s voice, strange
to me then, but from tliat hour never fur-

gotten, was sighing forth the last not c‘S of
Edgar Ravenswood’s farewell to his lost

love. We stood spell-bound. 1 have heard
this air sung by all the great tenors of my
time, belter and more accmrately sung,
doubtless, but never with tlic same effec‘4u

The voice we listened to then was low and
clear, but its speciality was tlie wondcifully
sympathetic quality of its tones; the heart-
broken despair trembling in every note of
the lover’s wail. When the air was con-
cluded there was a hurst of up])Uius(% un-
usually loud for that decorous as8eni]))age

;

and as wc entered the room J saw the
hostess warmly congratulating a. gentle-
man, whom I rightly imagined to bo
singer.

“ There was notliing particularly remark-
able in his appearance, save that lie wore
a moustache, or, as it was then called, “ a
pair of moustacliios,” an ornament rarely
cultivated by Englishmen. He waxs of
average height, with dark eyes and flowing
dark hair; a trim figure and dainty hands
and feet. His age must have been about
eighteand-thirty, for though considerably
younger than the dean, of whom lie was
some distant connexion, he had been for a
short time contemporary with him both at
Harrow and Cambridge. Since his univer-
sity days Mr. Yeldham, that was his name,
had pi^cipally resided abroad, having an
independence of his own, and being devoted

to music and painting, both of which arts

he practised as an amateur. After a Httlo

time he was asked to sing again, and I was
introduced to him to act as Ids accompa-
nist. This time choosing a simple English
ballad—one of Dibdin’s I remember*—^lie

created even a greater amount of enthu-
siasm, and when ho bent down to thank
me for my assistance, I felt that a new era
in my life had begun.

“ How absurd it must seem to you to hear
me, an old woman, talking in this strain

!

1 myself see the absurdity of it, and yet 1

can perfectly recollect the glamour which
possessed me, the beatific state in which I

lived when in that man’s company ! You
must try and picture me to yourself as 1

was, not -as 1 am, if you would realise all 1

have to say. Ho seemed pleased with me^
and sat by me for some time. When we
left the piano, he inquired who ‘ the pretty
fail* girl was,’ at tlio same time indicating
my sister, and 1 introduced him to her,
and tliey chatted

;
slic being sufReiontly

roused by him to put some animation
into lier countenance during their con-
versation. Meanwhile, T sat by, fascinated,
enraptured, drinking in every word that

I

he said. He asked permission to call, and
!

came the next day
; and when lie took his

leave, my aunt, who usually had a holy
horror of strangers, declared him to be the
most delightful man she had ever seen. He
came again and again, practised music wiili

us, gave us drawing lessons, showed us
sketches of his own, and seemed never so
happy, never so much at his ease, as when

,
Avith us. I say with ‘us’ advisedly, for he

I

scarcely spoke more to one than to the other,

I

though I saw, or fancied 1 saw, that if he
had a preference, it was for my sister,

‘‘The mere notion of that made me mad,
for I loved him already

; and she had not
licart enough, or energy enough, to love
anything but licr fine clothes and her bed.
She seemed surprised when I asked her if

she had no special liking for liim, and an-
'

swered ‘ No’ with exemplary frankness.
!

“After a fortnight of this kind of life, Mr.
j

Yeldham went away, to stay with some
j

friends to whom ho had promised himself, i

before coming te) Stonechester. He said
' Good-bye ’ to us, and declai'ed that ho
would soon return

;
hut the pleasure which

I felt at this intimation was checked by
observing the deep earnest glance with
which ho regarded my sister as he spoke

;

depth and earnestness to which she oor-
tainly did not respond, oven if, ^as I very
much doubt, she perceived them.
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Edward Teldbam went, and took my
heart, away with him. Two well-known
dashing regiments had come into barracks
at Chatham, and that was the liveliest

winter that Stonecliester had known for

years
; but I seemed to have lost all my

old zest for flirtation, and was actually
pining after •a man who had never spoken
words of more than ordinary friendship to

ine ! I sat out dances, and gave idiotic

answers wlien addressed, and was so dull

and distraite that people began to say tliai

Emma and Florence Hastings had cliangod
characters. Tliere was some truth in tliis,

for my sister, who had listened unmoved
to the dulcet tones of Edward Yeldbam,
and been not merely untouched by them,
but unconscious of the fervent looks of
admiration in his great dreamy eyes, was
in love at last ! In love with a thin litth;

man, with the figure of a ramrod, and the

voice of a drill-sergeant

!

‘‘ This was Major Ilcriot, who came over
to one of our county balls from Brompton
barracks, where he was staying with some
Indian military friends, and who, in his

dry, bamboo kind ofmaiinm-, seemed taken
with Emma. ‘ He was a mighty warrior,’

they told lier, and had killed many black
men

;
and on the strength of this, she fell

down and worshipped him at once. He
had money, which made the courtship very
smooth

; he was not a man to do anything
hurriedly, but in due course of time he
proposed, and was accepted. Between his

proposal and their marriage, Mr. Yeldham
came back to Stonecliester. He came to

Stonechester, and to our house, at a time
when 1 was the only one at home. I saw
3iim : had I had any doubt of liLs love for

Emma—and T had none—1 should have
know’’!! it by the expression of liis face,

by the tone of his voice, wlien he asked
me if the news lie had heard was true,

and if ho had to congratulate me upon
my sister’s engagement. When I told him
‘ Yes,’ lie muttered senne vague politeness,

and speedily changed the subject. ‘ He
had only looked in at Stonoclie.stcr,’ he
said, ‘on his way to Dover; ho was going
abroad again for some little time. lie

should not be back until long after my
sister’s marriage. Would I remember him
very kindly to her,’ and—he was gone.

With such proofs of Mr. Ycldham’s
love for rny sister, my pride should, of
course, have taught mo to give up the
wrorship with which I had regarded him,
and to cast out his imago from the place
which it occupied in my thoughts. Did

I do this ? Not the least in the world.

1

I had soon him. I had listened to him
once again, and I was more madly in love

with him than ever; besides^ I bad little

fear of rivalry. I was innocent in those

days, and I thought that by my sister’s

marriage, she, my only obstacle, would be
removed from my path, and that Edward
Yeldham, with his eyes open to my de-

votion to him, would ask me to become his

wife.

Emma was married. On her wedding-
day came, as a present, a sot of handsome
coral ornaments, with Mr. Yeldham ’s card,

bearing some address in Palermo pencilled

on it, inside the case. That was all that
was heard of him until some three months
after, when, one spring afternoon, he called
at the house which the Heriots were then
occupying in London. 1 was staying with
them at the time, and carefully marked his

manner
;
I had opportunities of doing so,

for ho was asked to dinner, and became a
frequent visitor at the house. On a subse-
quent occasion of his being in Mrs. Heriot’s
company, I saw the fatal mistake which I

had made in imagining that her marriage
would cure him of his infatuation. Nothing
could bo more respectful than his manner
to her, 1 firmly believe from tlic hour of his

first introduction to her at the Deanery, to
the day of his death, he never addressed
to her one word of what the world calls

gallantry; but neither his eyes nor the
tones of liis voice wore under his control,

and 1 knew that his worship of Emma was
as devoted as over.

“ Major Heriot saw it also
; ho chafed

under this man’s constant presonoo and
evident admiration of Mrs. IToriot. Ho
spoke to Emma about il., and she, who
thought that tlu.^ sun shone out of her
fiusband’s small grey eyes (you liave
bcjtter eyes than your father, Gerald),
came to mc^ full of incredulous laughter,
declaring that the wJiole thing was a mis-
take, and that Mr. Yoldham’s visits wore
entirely on my account, as she had told the
major ! 1 did not contradict her

;
all I cared

for was to see him, to bo thrown into his
society, to soothe myself in the light of his
eyes and with the music of his voice. After
all, I was ill one sense safe from xny rival
now. 1 knew Edward Yeldham’s scnxse of
honour, knew tliat whatever he might feel,

the fact of her marriage was sufficient to
prevent him ever making lovo to her, and
ielt sure that I should one day gain him for
myself.

‘‘Very shortly after that affair came a
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crisis, tmexpcctecl, and far different from
anything I had holieved or hoped. One
evening after a small dinner-party at my
sister’s, Mi\ Yoldhain and I were stvLitcd

in the conservatory ; ho was talking hypo-

tlietically and of a third person, as it after-

wards transpii’cd, in a way which led me,
maddened as I was by iny love for him,
to believe tlnat lie ivas pleading his own
cause; and on his pausing for a moment,
I said sometlnng equivalent to an ace(q)t;-

anco ofliis suit. Tljui was the most painlul

momoni of my life, but it was more painful

almost for him than for me. 1 shall never
forget how gently and yet how completely
ho showed me niy (a*ror, leaving me no
straw of hope to' cling to. Avas young,’
ho said, ‘and had iny life before me; ho
was doomed to ccdibacy and solitiuh', but
while there could nev(T he anytliing b(i-

tweeu ns stronger ihan frieiulsliip, there

Avas no reason Avhy that frienclshi]) sliould

not be most de(‘p and most lasiiFig!’ 1

agreed to this. I gave him my hand uj)on

the bargain, and, as 1 gave it him, T avis lied

that it had been daggcF'-armed that I might
have slain him wJiere 1 stood, for 1 hated
him from the botjom of my heart

!

“I avoided Mr. Yeldhtim Avlien he called

at the house after tliat ('pisode, and I sn]>-

pose four or live months elnpsed before I

saw him agnin. He reappc'ared in S('pi(mi-

ber at Radon, avIku’o 1 Avas staying with
the Hcriols, and my quick eyes soon
showed me that Ins do\n)lion io Emma
had undergone no clnuige. To me his

maimer Avas more ali.enllve, moi-i^ cordial,

than it. had ever Invn befoiw fie sc'cnnul

to feel that avo undorsi-ood ('aeli ollnn*, and
that no miseonstruetion could Im' placa'd

upon our relations. My cerditdiiy Avas

seemingly as great as his, hut in my lu^art

1 liated liim, ami my one longing was fbj:

roAmngo u])on him. I'liis revenge I soon
found means to gratify !

“ Two days after Mr. Ycddliam’s appear-
ance, Emma told me Eiat Ma jor Ihiviidks

jealousy was again* aroused, jiiid I took
care that it should luive ('uough to feed
on Shall 1 go on? You luv(,‘d ytuir

mother, Gerald, ami you Avill hate nn^ Avlieii

you hoar the rest.”
“ Go on if you phrase

;
it is for my

mother’s sake tliat 1 ask y^ou to pnK^ec'd.”

“As you Avill,” said Mrs, EntAvisMo,
with a slight shrug of her shouldei*s. “ As
I said 1 have no leeliug of reponi-
anre then. Major Iberiot
was and I fed l.he dame of Ids
jealouiiy^by anonymous letters, and by
every possible device which I could carry

out unsuspected. My sister would suffer,

it is true, but I had Uttle sisterly feeling

for her. I do not think I ever thought of

her ill the matter ; all I thought of Avas

revenge upop the man who had slighted

mo in my love. Mixed up with this was
a feeling that if I could make myself useful

to liim, make him tlioroughly depend on
m(‘, 1 might Aviu him again ! You cannot
understand the coexistence of two such
feelings, but you are not a Avoman !

“At last 1 thought 1 saAv my w%ay to

carrying out- this idea. A grand biill Avas

to bo given at a Fi'ern^h banker’s, to which
no cm (5 Avas in bo admitted except in mask
and d 07 11 in o, the supper hour being named
for tlio ])eriod of identification, when dis-

guise Aves to bo laid aside. Invitations

Avere .s(‘nt to tlie Hcriots and myself, and
aceepi.ed by all

;
but , acting on ilio ad vide

of an anoijymons letter, written by mo in

the same liand and style as those prcAnousIy

sent to him, Major Heriot pleaded illness

just before the time of starting, and begged
ns to go alone. The anonynions letter told

him that ho Avould that niglit have an
opportiiniiy of observing Mr. Yeldham’s
(•.oridact toAvards his Avife. Mr. Y(?ldhan)’s

dress he kncAA', as lie had had a hand in its

selection
;
Mrs. Heriot and J^Iiss Hastings

Avould bo di-essed in similar dominoes, bUtek
wdtli I'oso edgings. And as ilie ladies wej*o

exactly alike in lieiglit and figure, he must-,

if ]jo Avonld k(‘ep an (jyo of observation on,

his Avile, be cartdul to remember tlie sole

distinguishing niark
;
Avhich Avas, that she

Avonld wear a. small ]a,A''onder coloured bow
sewn (uj the hood of her domino, Avhcrcas
her sister’s Avould be perfoetJy plain.

“ Whim the eaj*riag(\ eontaining oiily my
sister and mysedf, drove up io tlie door of
the lioiel Avherii the ball Avas given, she
alighted iirsi

; ami as she Avas getting out,

1 securely pimu d to the hood of my own
domino th(i hivender bow which I had'
provided for the purpose. We were both
masked, as was (‘vei-y one else, but we were
soon joined by Mr. YeldluiTn, w1,k>so dress wo
recognisi'd at once, and by other friends. I
nmnaged to draw Mr. Yeldham apart from
the otlums, and quickly jierceivcd that our
movements Avere watched by a small active
figure in a black domino. 1 danced two con-
secutive dancf's wiili my companion, and
aftei'Avards, under the pretext of suflfering

fi'oin heat, asked him to take me into the
consorvalory, whei-e wc sealed ourselves in
a position where our eA^ery movement could
bo scon by the frequent loungers in the
passiigo at the end, whither, however/ the
sound of our voices could not reach. No
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sooner were we seatecJ, than I marked the

slight figure in the black domino intently

regarding us, I talked with great anima-
tioxi, though, purposely, in a low tone, and
seemed to inspire my companion. 1 re-

minded him of some story of private thea-

tricals, witli which he had amused me when
in London, and asked him to repeat it. He
acted the scene which he described, and in

so doing, he took my hand and bent over
mo as though addressing mo in the most
feiwent manner.

_
At that moment, wiili

one upward glance, I saw the man in the

domino turn away and disappear ;
ihoii I

knew that my revenge oti the man ihfit

had slighted mo was about to be accom-
plished.'’

‘‘ Good God!*’ cried Gerald, “I see it

all now !”

“ Stay and hoar me out. 1 was about
to meet some friends in Switzerland, and
liad arranged to start at a very early liour

that morning. On our arrival at lioine, ISlrs.

Heriot was surprised to find that her hus-

band Imd just gone out. H(' did not roi urn
until he had shot Edward yddhara, in the

full belief tlnit lie was Mrs, .Heriot’;^ iovor.”
‘‘ But could not my mother prove ”

“ What ? and to whom oould she apyieal ?

To m(‘, you will say, to prove that I, and
not she, was the pca'son axldressed in the

conservatory ? I was far away by that

time, and the letter wliicii she wrote failed

to reach me.”
‘‘But the domino— Sir Geofiry— my

fiither—knew that iho v. onian who was in

tlie conservatory wore a hi veiidor bow in

her domino hocxl ?”

“ Tlin-t lavender bow was in the hood of

Mrs. Heriot’s domino when she produced
it to convince lior husband of his error 1 J

myself pinned it there as she rested on my
shoulder on our way back from the ball.”

Mrs. ICntwistlo paused, and looked up
at Gerald, expecting an outburst of wrath.

But the tears wore in his eyes as ho
muttered in a broken voice :

“My poor darling! my poor darling!

how she must have suli*ei'(‘d ! Thank God,
her innocence can now be jn-oved !”

AN OLD HAMPSHIRE FAMILY.

If their claims of long descent bo well

founded, the Tichbornes of Tich]}oriie

lorded it iu Hampsliire long before the ad-

vent of William the Norman, and were
masters of the manor bearing their name
when Alfred ruled the land. Trussel says

the name is a contraction of Do Itchcn-

boume, another writer that it is a corrupt

form of Ticoburn. 33tc this as it may,

a Sir Roger do Tichbornc built the

northern aisle of the village church in the

reign of Heiiiy the First, In that of the

s('cond king of the name, there lived another

Sir Roger, a daring, valiant knight, but an
illiberal one withal. When his wife, Mabell,

lay upon luir death-bed, she was seized with

a desire to kec^y) lior memory green by be-

queathing a dole oi* bread for yearly dis-

tribution to the ])oor upon the feast of the

Annunciation. Tlie master of Tichborne

did not ca.ro to cross his dying wife, but

in iho sanio churlish spirit as actuated

Godiva’s lord, took fill grace from hfs con-

sent by tiu^ condii ion ho iTny)osod. *In order

to limit his liability, Sir Roger stipulated

his lady’s bexjnest should be confined to the

animal proceeds of so much of his land as she

could ti‘avel round unaided, while a certain

billet of wood was burning. I'ho infirm

dame was cavi ied to a corivor of a field and
laiil upon tluj ground until the brand was
fairly kindled

;
then she rose and started

upon her race against time, crawling at

such a pace, and disy)laying such staying

qualities, tliat her disiimycd husband vvoii-

dcred when she would cry, “Hold!

—

enough !” Stop she did at last, but not
before she had won some goodly acres for

her dcaiJi-betl famy, and y)erformod a feat

of petlestiianism so cxti*ju>rdinary, that the

scene of it lias over siuco been known as
“ The Crawls.” This achieved, Lady Mabell

j

was carried back to her (chamber, and all
i

th0 farn ily sumino r ied to liear hor last words I

of prophetic warning. So long as the
|

tcians of her hardly-won bequest were
strictly carried out would the Tichbornos
prosper, but siionId any of the race attoxnpt

to disix)iitimi('. or divert Lady Mabell’s

benefaction, his coia'lonsness would entail

flici extinctiojn ol‘ his Jiouse; an event to bo
foreshadowed by a g(ai(n*ation of seven sons
lieing suc(;eede(l by a generation of seven
daughters and no son. So the Lady Day
cli.sti’ibution of twcaily-six ounce loaves to

all comc'rs was fouuded, and the Tichbornc
Dole became a Hampshire institution.

County honours Avero not unknown to

the earlita' '^riohbornos. In three several

3a‘ars in the reign of Edward the Second,
Sir John Tichborne served as sheriffof the
county of Soiiiliamyiton ; besides being a
member of yiarllament, a justice-itiucraiit,

and castellan of the king’s castle of Old
Sanim. In 14*87, the shrievalty Avas again
filled by a J ohn Tichborne. In 1622, Nicho-

'

las Tichbornc acted as one £>f the commis-
sioners for collecting the subsidy in aid of

tnf-
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the Duke of Suffolk’s army in France, and
thirty years afterwards we find a Kicholas

TiGhbome in the office of sheriff. When
England became a Protestant country, the

Tichbomes held fast to the old faith, and
some of them got into trouble thereby. In

1583, a Mr. Tiohborne was snljjected to an
examination, touching his having departed

beyond seas and returned home with certain

Popish relies, Tn lr585, a Nicholas Tich-

borne, of Hampshire, excused himself for

not doing his part in raising light horse for

her majesty’s service—a penalty attached

to nonconformity—on the ground of lack

of means, he being a younger brother, and
the son of a younger brotlier, and already

in custody for recuvsancy. Tlic foHowingyear
SeW a member of tlio old family in custody
for a much more grievous ollence ; nothing
less than the conspiring with other “ wicked
and devilish youths” to murder Elizabeth,

bring in foreign invasion, deliver the

Queen of Scots, sack the City of London,
rob and destroy all the wealthy sub-

jects of the realm, set fire to all the queen’s

ships, cloy all tJie gr('at ordnance, to kill

the Lord Treasurer, Secretary Walsingham,
Sir Ralph Sadler, and Sir Amias Paulett,

find to subvert religion and the whole state

of govemnjent.
Young, handsome, gifted, eager to enjoy

life, and rich enough to do so, it w\as an
unlucky hour for Chidiock Tichborno when
Jesuit Ballard persuaded his friend Babin g-

toTi to turn conspirator. ‘‘ Before this tiling

chanced,” said the victim of ill-placed

fruuidship, “ we lived together in the most
flourishing estate; of whom wont report in

the Strand, in Fleet-street, and elsewhere

I

about London, but of Babington and Tich-

boriie ? No threshold was of force to brave
our entry. Thus wo lived and wanted
nothing wo could wish for, and God knows

I

what loss in my head than iraittcrs of stale

I

affait'S !” Babington confided his mad plans

I

fo Tiohborne, and ho, while refusing to bo
I

a dealer in the aflair, kept his friend’s

counsel, and ‘‘ so cbnsented.” Wliilc Bab-
'f ington and his fellows, wise in their own
1 conceit, fancied the crown of England lay

» at their disposing, wily Walsingham had
thrown his net around them, ready to haul
them to death when the fitting moment

i
came. Arraigned for high treason, Chidiock
Tichborne at first ph^aded not guilty, but
afterwards admitted his complicity in the
plots, and was condemned to be Ifanged,
drawn, and quartered

; a sentence executed
in all its horrid details in Lincoln’s-inn-
fielda. Biaforo paying the penalty of his

i

'

’ii'

"

crime, the unhappy conspirator addressed

his dear Countrymen,*' warning thein not

to be led away by a too generous friend-

ship as ho had been, and asking their pity.

‘‘My sorrows may be your joy,' yet mix
our smiles with tears, and pity ray case,

am descended from a house from two
hundred years before the Conquest, never

stained till this iny misfortune. I have
a wife, and one child—my wife, Agnes,
my dear wife, and there’s my grief; urid

my sisters left in my .^hand
;
my poor

servants, their master being taken, arc

dispersed, for all which I do mosi;

heartily grieve !” Tn his Curiosities of

Lit(»rature, DTsraeli quotes apathetic letter

of leave-taking written by Tichborne to liis

young wife, and sumo verses composed by
liiin in tlio Tower the night before ho
“ perished witli all the blossoms of life and
genius about him, in the May-time of his

existence.” What this prison poem was
|

like may be seen from the following stanzas : !

My prime of youth is hut a frost of cares,

My foast of joy is but a dish of pain,

My crop of corn is but a field of tares,

And all my floods is but vain hope of gain.
Tho day is fled, and yet I saw no sun,

And now I live, and now my life is done I

My spring is past, and yot it hath not sprung,
The fruit is d(?ad, and yot the leaves are green,

My youth is past, and yet I am but young,
I saw the world, and yet I was not seen.

My thread is cut, and ycjt it is not spun,
And now I live, and now my life is done

!

Among the prisonerwS in tho Fleet in

1594 was one Benjamin Beard, yyho sought
to ingratiate himself with tlio powers that
were by betraying his co-religionists. Writ-
ing to Morgan «)ones, of Gray’s Inn, this

precious rascal tells him that Jerome
Heatli, of Winchester, In’mself neither a
recusant nor suspected for religion, was
wont, in times of disturbance, to harbonr
su(di persons, and when tlic writer’s grand-
inotlier, Mrs. Tichborne, lived, two priests,

who wore continually in her house, used,
upon search befing made, to hide at Heath’s
tliree or four days together. Beard offered

to go to Winchester Castle, where his
uncle, Gilbert Tichborne, and other friends
remained for their convenience, and de-
liviir them into the hands of the Lord
Keeper, providing his lordship would so
manage his release that liis traitorous
doings should not be suspected; but the
shameful offer docs not seem to liayo been
accepted. Tn 3597, a Nicliolas Tichborne
was examined before Attorney-General
Coke and Solicitor-General Fleming, and
denied that Roger Tichborne, who kept
him, ever heard any sermon in his own or
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his l^oiisie, hnt ho cpufes^ed* bis
brother .ThomafS, a seminary priest^ had
said naass twice in one day in Roger’s ab-
sence, for the pleasure of Mrs. Tichborae.
Although the Tichbornes, like otlier

Catholic gentry, suffered in purse and per-
son for their attachment to their religion,
Camden goes too far in asserting tliat the
family languished in obscurity in conse-
quence of their Catholicism. Recusant as
he was, Benjamin Tichborne, Esquire, was
one of the batch of ten knights dubbed by
Elizabeth at Basing in 1(501. Sixt.ec3n hun-
dred and three saw him sherilT of the
county, very happily for his interests,
since it afforded that opportunity wliich,
duly seized, leads on to fortune. This op-
portunity Avas the death of the great queen.
As soon as the ncAvs reached the Hamp-
shire knight’s ears, he stayed not for
orders from London, but, hurrying to
Winchester, at once proclaimed the acces-
sion of James the First. His ready zeal
was not thrown awayupon the new monarch,
James gave Sir Benjamin the keepersliip
of Winchester Castle, a post he covoicd, in
foe farm, with <a pension of a hundred a
year, for the lives of himself and his eldest
son. The latter was shortly afterwards
knighted at the Charterhouse, figuring
among the guests at a grand entertainment
given to the king there. The following
year the plague drove the king from Lon-
don, and he held his court of justice at
Winchester, to which city officials, lawyers,
peers, and courtiers soon flocked

;
for upon

the J2th of November fifty of the county
light horse, under Sir Richard Tich-
borne’s command, rode over to Bagshot,
and brought thence Sir Walter Raleigh
and other gentlemen concerned in “Ba-
leigli’a Plot,” who wore handed over to
the custody of Sir Benjamin Tichborne.
The sheriff, of course, officiated at the en-
suing trial, and played his part in the farce
of the execution, when Cobham, Grey, and
Markham were made to taste the bitt/criiess

of death before being respited. James was
a frequent visitor at Tichborne. Laud,
records that upon the 29th of August, 1 Oil,
the king himself sat at Tichborne to hear
his cause respecting the presidency of St.
John’s, and that day was a favourite one
with James for honouring Sir Benjamin
with his company; he was at Tichborne
on that date in 1616, 1G18, and 1623.
Upon the last occasion he knighted the
host’s fourth son, Henry, having previously
done the same office for his two other sons—the second, Walter, having been knighted

r—-—jjr---
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Whitehall in and the third, Ben-
jamin, at Tiobbom^^ 1618, while in 1620
the head of the family had been elevated

to the hundred and forty-eighth English
baronetcy. Sir Benjamin enjoyed his new
title nine years, dying in 1629. In the phi
church at Tichborne may still be seen the
monument raised tp his memory and to that
of his wife, Amphillis, with whom he lived
in inviolate affection for forty years.

Sir Benjamin’s sous contrived to retain
tlie royal fixvour their sire had won for the
Tichliornes. His successor, Sir Biohard,
was s(!nt by Charles the First on an embassy
to the Queen of Bohemia, and appointed
range)’ of the forest of West Beare. Sir
Walter marric’d an heiress, but neverthe-
less was not able to keep out of raonofcaiy
dillieull.ies. In eonj unction with the baronet
he did a deal of business i)i the way of
borrowing, but when the time came for
paying, the brothers laughed at their cre-
dilors, being protected against all legal pro-
cesses as sworn servants of tbe crown. In
1626, Maiy Pulteney petitioned against the
renewal of t^iis protection, complaining tbat
the Tiohborncs would neither pay her nine
hundred pounds they owed her, nor. give
reasonable scjcnrity for an extension of time.
They were ordered to satisfy the lady upon
pain of losing their privileges, and appsv-
rcntly obeyed orders, for in 1637 a host of
creditors prayed the king’s council to stay
protcc:tion until their long-standing claims
were settled. One of them, John Button,
slicrifl' of Hants, setting forth how “out of
his affection for Sir Richard and Sir Walter
Tichborne, he not only furnished their oc-
casions with rcadymoney, butstood engaged
for them for other moneys amounting to
five hundred pounds,” which had been due
five years, but they stood upon their jm?©.

tcction, notwithstanding theyhad sufficient
to make good their debts, and yet live like
themselves. Hard pressed upon all sides,,
the Tichbornes became petitioners in turn

;

assuring the king that in the space of two
years they had paid or secured thirteen
thousand pounds’ worth of their own and
other men’s debts, but in the face of the
clamours of so mauy importunate creditors,
they would not ask for a renewal of their
protection, but besought his majesty to
summon their creditors before the council,
that a reasonable composition might b©
agreed upon. This was done, but we can
find no record of the result.

Impecuniosity was tin? badge ofthe Tich-
bornes at this time. Sir William Galley,
writing to Richard Harvey, says: “The
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slienff of Hants ]ui8 laid a kind of extetit on
tlie T^ibkborno's lands, which is likely to be

worth nothings and so I am in good possi-

bility of being clieated out of my five

pounds. Being Jolm Ticliborne is the

king's scrvnnt, advise me how I might
obtain leave to a-rn^si him.” This Ticli-

borne tried to g(.!t a lease IVom the crown
of all the qiiiirrics and minces chalk,

limestone, and sand” about Milford Haven,
bnt was baulked by tlie oQieials, to whom
tlio matter was referred, rejiori ing that ilie

people there depondc'd upon those things

for their means of tillage, and thrd it was
not fitting they should be force 'd to obtain

licenses fj*om any pi’ivate pca’son. J^j-ol):ibly

this was John Ticliborne, D.l)., whose wdfe,

Priscilla, besought Land’s lulp, (Honplain-

ing that when vslie married the thxjtor, ho
jiromisod not to meddle with tlu^ property

left her by her first Inisbnnd, but as soon as

the knot was tied, in defiance of his ])i’omis(‘,

ha mortgaged alionso of lu'rs for t-lu^ benefit

of one of Jus sons, and uftein\'ard.s made a
deed of gift of tlie wJiolc; of her estate to

his other son, who, in virtue thereof, had
seized upon everytliing, even to her wear-

ing apparel. Whihi the D.L). Avas robbing
his wife and dreaming of (uiricdiing liirnself

at the expense of tlie folks of Milford liaven,

Sir Richard Tieli borne hit u])oii a sclunne

to put money in his purse. Ih) discovered

that, by a la.w passed in Llizabetlds reign,

it was enacted fhat no servant should leave

bis service without a festimonial that lie

Avas free to do so. No ofticH^r having been
appointed to issue such (bicunuaits, t lu' act

had never been put in force. Sir IPcliard

asked for the appoiiitmont:, with libindy to

charge twopence for every lestiruonial ho
issued. King Charles, anxious to confer a
mark of favour upon the baronet, com-
manded certain ofllcials to see to the a ffail*,

and settle what rent Sir Bicliard should
pay to the crown for such yirivilogo. Wo
fancy Sir Richard w\as disappointed of hi.s

twopence, matters of greater moment soon
occupying the minds of the king and his

advisers, for the great conflict Avasathand,
When it came, of the four brothers, Walter

Avas dead and Henry busy in Ireland
;
Ben-

jamin, disgusted A\dtli the idea of civil war,

retired to the Continent; and Sir Richard
cast in his fortunes with tliose of his

jiatron, contented to hold a suboi'dinate

coTunmnd under liis broth er-in-laAv, Lord
Ogle, ivhosp troops he admitted to garrison
Wixi^ji#er^Castlo for the king.
^^r.^lifchlLrd Tichbovne died soon after

j
cflaiMinrjncenient of the war, and was

snceeod:0d by his third son, Hettiy, who,

like hiin, did duty under Ogle, fighting at

the battle of Cheridown, and holding the

castle obstiimtely against the attacks ofthe

parliamentarians, under his own brother-

in-law, Sir William Waller, until nothing
was loft t;o fight for, his loyalty being
punished by the sequestration of his estates,

until the whirligig of time hi’ought its ro-

v(MigOH. In IGGO, we find Sir Henry Tich-

bornc obtaining a passportto visit Flanders
and tli(^ Spa Avaters for his health’s sake.

lIc'tnrHiiig to hlngland in 1GG8, he was,

much to his astonishment, arrested and
comrnittc'd to Wiuchesior, shortly after-

wards being transfenT.d to" the ToAver, to

ivmain a close prisoner there for a year and
a half, Avilliont liaving the slightest notion
of what lie Avas acensod. All ho knew
Avas that liis house at Tichborno had been
ransack(>d finun fo]-> to bottom, and the A^'ain-

scotlngs and ceilings pulled down, to find

some ev-idonce ngainst him. Ho was one of

Bcdloc’s vici iiiis, and was reh^ased, untried,

ai; tlu end of direct years. The only compen-
sation 8ir Henry received for his ill-

deseiwcd imprisonment was the lieutenancy
of the New Forest, and tlie promise ofbeing
paid for certain land appropriated by the
kiTig for liis iicav palace at Winchester

;
but

neither he nor any of his kin ever touched
tlu^ money.

While the Tichbornes avcx^o thus under a
cloud atliome, one of the race was skilfully

and gallantly carving liis own fortune in

Ireland. TliisAvas Sir Henry, the youngest
son of Sir Benjamin, who, after an ap-
prcntic-eship to the art of Avar in the Low
Countries, rc^coived from James the First
the command of a regiment^ and ‘the

governorship of Litlbrd Castle. When
the rebellion broke out in Ireland in
1G41, Sir Henry Tichborne was appointed
gov(M'nor ot Di'ogheda, and with his own
thousand men and Sir Thomas Lucas’s'

horse set out for his post. Catliolic as he
Avas, the now governor waited tAvo hours in
the streets of Drogheda before he could
obtain a lodging, and then had to take
forcible possession. The only desfonces the
town could boast Avere an old wall and an
ordinaxy ditch, and in throe weeks’ time
the place Avas invested by a rebel army
fourteen thousand strong. For three
months the siege went on, until the garrison
Avas reduced to feed upon horses, dogs,
and cats ;

but the governor never thought
of giving in, and so galled the besiegers
by vigorous sallies that they were glad to
decamp before the Duke ofwmdnd^s army
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of relief app»i^4 scene. Wlien he
received reniforcements, Sir Henry followed

liifi fo^ up until lie had driven them into

Ulster. 'For this he ivas made privy

councillor, and in 1G42 one of the two lords

justices of Ireland, in tho place of Sir W,
Parsons, “ being a man of so excellent a
fame,” writes Clarendon, “that though the

parliament was heartily angry at the re-

moval of the other,* and knew this would
never be brought to serve their tin*n, yet

they h«nd nothing to oljoct against him.”

While holding this ofhcie, Tich borne helped

the distressed Protestants so hea-i'tily, that

when parliament Lecaino supreme, ii- kept
his regiment in the service', and retained

Sir Henry in his Drogheda goveiaiorsliij).

Tlio ozecutioii of the king, howciver, was too

much for tlio brave vetei-aii; he tln*e\v up
])i8 appointinent and retired inio ]}rivate

life, “till such times us the confusions

THnong those who had usurped the govern-

ment had given opportunity to tlie avi;!!-

wishers of the royal hiniily to show ihern-

sclvcs,” and when that time came the old

captain had a ohiol* hand in u)V\' arding

thy cause in Ireland. Charles the Secoml
made him, lield-marshal of the forces in

that country, an appointment, he In^ld until

his death in 1667, at tJio ag(} of eighty-six.

His eldest son had died before him in battle;

his second son Avas knigbied Ijy Cliarles tbe

Second; this Sir William Ticliborne lost

two sons on tlio batthi-field and one at sea;

bis successor was knighted by William tbe

Tliird, created baronet in 101)7, and upon
tho accession of George the First (*levatod

to the peerage ; but the heir to the family

honours being cast away in the bay of LiA’ci*-

pool, the Irish barony oi' Perrand became
extinct upon tho death of the first baron.

Tired of court and camp the Tichbornos
henceforward remained satisfied with main-
taining their position among tho sqiiiroarcliy

ofHampshire. In 1780, the old house w'^as

represented by Sir Henry Ticliborne, Avho,

in consequence of the complaints of the

magistracy of the rioting attending the

gathering together of rogues and vagabonds
from all quarters upon the coming round
of Lady Day, resolved to dare the ancient

prophecy and abolish the Ticliborne Dole.

Singularly enough, he Avas blessed Avith a
fatnily of seven sons and one daughter;
more singular still, his successor had seven
daughters and never a son, and at his death

the property passed to his brother Edward,
who had changed his name to that of

Doughty, and was Icnown as Sir Edward
TiehKorne-Dcraghty, so that Lady MabeFs
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prediction was, after a fashion, fulfilled;

but in 1863 the two iamos changed places

by royal license, ai^d 'the Tichbornes

wore TicUbornes once agaitju The doom
threatened seven centuries ago seemed near

a more precise fulfilment when the onco
prolific family Avas represented in the

Baronetage by a posthumous infimt and
his uncle, “ Ilogcr Charles, supposed .to

liavc been lost oi sea in 1854.”

SC^UABE AT LAST.

Tun Ihiglishman at large is nothing.if

not a, s]).'n‘t small, and Ihe Now World affords

111 in singular advaiiiages for tbe indulgence
of liis pet ))ro(?liAdti(\s. Ho Avho in the
liglitiK'ss of his heart says to himself, “ Let
me g(‘t 11 ]) a.nd kill something,” is in Aine-

riea s(‘idoin at a loss for .something to kill,

a.nd (;an jileaso. liimsolf as to the size of his

game, from the dainf y quail to tongli old

Elxmezer, ihe ronoAvni'd “grizzly” himself.

A lew years ago I was much embar-
rassed by ihe dilllculfy of choice. Florida

held out many attractions, but, on the
i

olljer hand, i Avas siroiigly tempted to try

tho hunting-grounds about two hundred
mill's Avest of Omaha, Avliere, an energetic

Westei-n friend wrote me, all kinds of game
were to bo had iu plenty, especially, hejft-

forined me, in a fine burst of enthusiasm,
“ big game,” deer, buffaloes, boars, and—

'

and—Indians. With many a sigh I turned
friun tills allui-ing prospect, as involving

ilie sacrifice of too much time, and betook
mysedf to the St. John river, Florida, and,

engaging f ho seiwices of one Lafayette K.
Wallop, better known in tliat paH of tho !

couniry as Cliunky Lafo, in allusion to hkf

thick-set muscular conformation, aa Imnts-

man, boatman, and general factotum, I set

outiu his canoe, in quest of deer, Lafe pad-
dling away at a great pac6. Chunky Lafo
was a silent imin, sparing iu his speech, but
prodigal of his thews and sinews. His power-
ful strokes sent tlio light craft flying

rapidly past the mar.shy banks, wooded to

the AAUiter’s edge, till, just as I was begin-

ning to enjoy tho enforced repose of the

passive tenant of a canoe, a sudden shout
from the hunter startled mo out of my
semi-somnolent condition.

“ Say, boss,” said the Chunky 6ne»

“ guess you’d best lay down in the cano©.*^

“ Why on earth should I lie down ? 1
do’ not see any reason for hiding.”

“ Wal, fact is Hefty Bill Slocum is com-
ing up stream.”
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“And what hare I to do with Mr. Slo-

cum I snapped out luthei* impatiently.
“ Wal yer see, Bill and mo is on shoot-

ing terms, tod ev6ry time we meet wo
air kinder hound tq have a crack at each

other ; so as I guess you, c’yurnel, ain’t in

this deal, you ought not to put up any
stakes ;

this here muss ain’t none of your
funeral, but it might soon he if you kep’

settin’ up thar.”

Here was a delightful situation ! Two
Southern desperadoes hurningio engage in

an aquatic duel, all remonstrance or in-

terference absolutely useless, and worse
than UvSeless

;
the agreeable prospect of the

canoe being upset in a broad rapid rivt'r

thickly tenanted by aliigators being coupled
with the probability of being accidentally

picked off by the rifle of Mr. Slocum.
However, as the exposure of iny upper

works to Hefty Bill's fire could serve no
useful purpose, 1 followed the advice of

Lafo and lay down tolei’ably ^vell under
cover, breathing many a pi'ayc*r for the

success of our side. Peering over the edge
I saw that our opponent >vas waiting, rifle

in hand, for us to come within range, a
feat wo were accomplishing with detestable

I'apidity, while my gondolier’s rifle was at

hand ready cocked, so that he could drop
tho paddle and seize liis weapon at the

slightest movement of his adversary. Nearer
and nearer we cjimc, not a sound breaking
the deathlike silence but the light plash of

the paddle, as Lafc, by a few last vigorous
strokes, shot within range of the enemy.
Dropping his paddle with lightning speed
tho ImnW seized his rifle. The report of

the two weapons rang out together as accu-

rately as if tho combatants had fired by
signak The plash and ricoclu^t of Slocum’s
bullet told me my man was unhurt, when
Chunky Lafe, lifting his fox-skin cap, said

slowly and solemnly :

“ Squai’O at last, Bill Slocum ! Poor
Sid
A canoe floating lazily down the river

vras all that remained to tell that Hefty
Bill Slocum had ever existed.

The mention of a woman’s name by my
usually tticiturn guide naturally awakened
my curiosity, but the moment did not seem
favourable for investigating the mystery,
so 1 .discreetly held my tongue, but 1 sup-

pose looked inquiringly enough, as, after

paddling swiftly and silently for nearly an
hour, Lafo deigned to open his lips.

“ Beg 'pa^4Qn, c’yurnel, for bustin’ up
yov^dj^^ Avith my private biz’, but
gufiss yo^^li ei^se me when I tell you the

story. Thar’s a good friend of mine lives
|

around the creek here, and ifyou don’t mind
j

we’ll lay over at his shanty, and after supper 1

ITl tell you tho rights of the muss ’twixt
j

me and Bill.” !

I consented gladly enough, feeling that
|

after the scene just enacted all Imnting i

would be utterly tame and spiritless.
!

Paddling a short distance up a narrow i

tributary stream (always called a creek in
j

these couii<rk?.s) we CcUme upon a large and !

ehcorful-lookiiig homestead. Lafe’s friend I

re(*ci ved us with true American hospitality
; |

his house, his meat, his drink, his horses,
'

and his dogs were all at our service in a
^

moment. After a stiff horn of Moiion-
gahela to whet (very unnecessarily) oar

j

appetites, w(^ ff ll pell-mell on ti savoury
,

meal of cysters, fish, and bear-incat, not foi*- i

getting hog and hominy. At the conclu-
|

sion of a rejiast worthy of full-grown boa- ;

constrictors, our host produced a demi-john
j

of old Santa Cruz, and pipes being lighted <}

Cliunky Lafo pulled himself together, and i

expcctora t iiig freely, began,
;

“Yer see, c’ynrnel and friend Wash”
|

(Lafo’s friend rejoiced in the name of
jWashington K. 1 ’ogrini ),

“ this,was a kinder I

old score as I rubbed off to-day. In the
good old times aibre the war, Bill Slocum i

and me w’as fast friends,* like brothers I
was agoin’ to say, but I’ve ginerally found
brothers love eacli other in a slack-baked
sorter way; anyliow me and Bill was alius

j

around together, and barrin’ a kinder likin’ i

for huntin’, fisliin’, playin’ poker, drinkin’,
j

atid fighlin’, was two as likely young boys >

as any in Augustine. I can’t say as we was
\

particklerly heavy on work—no Southern
|

gentleman was in them days—but with a
|

bit of land for cotton, a tidy corn-patch, a
|

drove ol* hogs, and a few niggei*s, we ma- *:

naged to scratch along pretty well. All my
relations had passed in their checks long

^

ago, except sister Sal, and I guess a pretticiv
f

smarter, and more stylish gal wasn’t to be \

found in the State of Floridy.” ij>

Hero Lafe seemed to suffer from a slight
|

huskiness, but imbibing a huge draught of t

Santa Cruz, went on, visibly refreshed:
,

“ Wal, poor Sal was run after pretty
much by the boys, but I kept a sharp eye
on ’em, I did, for though not very rich, we
was high-toned, no high-toiieder family
lived in tlicm parts, and my sister was
all in all to mo, more nor anybody will ever
be agin. Then come the war, and you gen-
tlemen know what that misunderstandin’
brought about. We Southerneri» Mka ;

one man, and me and Bill werep’t behind*'
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j

hand, yon bet, Mtojr a hard day’e march
and hard day’s fightin’ ivo had together,
with liary shoe to onr feet, and nothin’ but
a pocketml of parched corn to live on for
days and days together. At last came the
bad day of Gettysburg, and me and* Bill

was in the thick of it. Four times we
charged up to the muzzles of their everlastin’

guns, and four times we got druv back.
Yor see we had to cross a kinder open
space right under their fire, and were so

etarnally whipped before we reached tlie

tarnation skunks, that our regiments shri-

velled up to mere skeletons afore we got
within alum’s length. Wal, we come on
agin and agin yellin’ like devils, but it

warn’t no good ; they druv us back, and
at last I missed Bill.

“Wal, I ain’t the man to bivag o’ that,

but 1 went out into the hottest lire I ever
seen, and brought in Bill hit pretty bard.

We had a bad time that clay, but 1 brought
off Bill, and somehow ho pulled throng) i,

and was sent home down South to recupe-

rate. To make a long story short I v-ent

through- the whole war, and wlien our side

bust up, went down borne with a sore heart,

a ragged suit, and a denied empty pocket.
“ Through all the cussed alfair I had

looked forward to sccin’ sister Sal and
Hefty Bill, witli the kinder feelin’ I dossay
you can understand, but when I got one
evening to Augustine, I found the old
slianty shet up, and, wonderin’ what was
the matter, made tracks for the corner
grocery. There I found the folks glad
enough to see me, biit seemin’ to look ejneer,

and act silent and dummy, as if tlicy was
to a funeral. So 1 says right out, ‘ What
in thunder’s the matter with you all, and
what’s come o’ Sal?’ Wal, yer see, the
whole thing come out at last. Bill Slocum
had come home invalided and dead broke,
and Sal, of course, took him in, and nussed
him as if he’d been her brother, and, after

the manner of wimmon folks, fell in love

with her patient. Sal, I guess, warn’t the

first fool of her sex, and won’t be tlie last

by a long shot.
“ Now comes the worst part of the story.

One momin’ they was both missed, and
there was no doubt that that scoundrel
Bill had run off. with her to one of the
cities North, without leaving letter or line

to track ’em by. My mind was soon made
"up. I sold the old place and what little

stuff was hi it for what I could got, aud
made ti^aoks for the North to find Sal, and
mayhap get square with Bill.

I went thrangh the North, city by city,

^
'

''

in my weary s<]^rch, and at last found my
poor little sister, but, getitlttn^n, I would
rather have found her headstone in the

cemetery than have found lieif;* as I found
her. I took good carC of the poor girl,

but it was no use; she pined away, and J

buried licr in Chicago, hud then looked

around for the trail of Hefty Bill. !

“ Nary soul could tell a word about him,
and poor S«al, God bless her, neveJ woiild. Ij.

She was time to him, bad as he had used {t

her. Wal, I could not find Bill any-
wheres, and as 1 had to do somethin’ to

live, oamc down hero huntin’ around a
little and drinkin’ a great deal, when one
day, at Tim Miilliganis Ijar, who should I
sec but Hefty ihll Slocum himself. Gen- !

tlemen, 1 have been all through a big war,
j

and in many a dashing charge, but 1 never 1

felt as 1 did at that moment. My head !:

swam round like a young gal’s in her fust

waltz, a log came over my eyes, my hand
j

was on my Derringer when I saw a flash i

acrost my eyes, feJt a warm splash, heard
J

a shot, and all was dark. TJiey told me '

afterwai'ds that Bill fired a little too quick
j

for me, and that the shot brought on quite
j

a pretty free fight. There was a roughish
j

lot around Mulligan’s, and they weren't i

fho boys to let a muss go past without \

taking a hand. So Bill scored the first
|j

trick in our small game, but I’d got to h

got square with him, and I tried more nor
once, but liis everlastin’ luck helped him till \

to-day. But to-day,
’

’ and htuc Lafo dropped
}

his head on his chest and stared into the
j

fire, “ I guess we’ve got square at last
!”

SUAIMEJa m FBAIJCE, 1871.

TitR summer has come back again, I ieol

The sunshine cover mo from brow to feet ;

The l^ee goes searching for his honcj(!fi meal,
The rose is criznson-djed and smells full swoet.

The lily looks as stately and serene
As ill the day ere I began to grieve ;

The stream is musical, the forest green ;

Tho faithless nightingales sing loud at eve.

Why now should flow’rets deck the blood-stained
ground P

O blooming rose ! O cruel flaunting thing,
That wear'st the colour of ray lovers death wound !

O birds that know him dead and yet will sing i

The plum is hanging on the southern wall,
it waxeth ripe beneath the sun’s warm ray;

East year we did not wait for it to fall,

But plucked its sweetness as we went our waj«

Kow let it roll and wither into mould, .

Like that dear hand that dropped away from mine ;

Since so much life is silenced ana grown cold,

’Tis good to rot while star and sunbeam shiuOr

For o’er our sun there came a cloud of gloom,
When shout of war came blown across the

To thee ray love it was tho trump of doom ;

It was the trump of doom to thee and me.
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Kow all rr1ui*n that islmTafl our j?>y Ixsloro,

Of flower aiyl houpjli and singing; bird;

Only thy footstep comcth back no more,

Only thy voice ehaiJ not again be heard.

The sumuier has comn back, but not f(U* roc.

I do not even know thy place of rest.

Or useless flowers iniglit win some eanctity,

By shedding bloom above 90 brave a breast.

Somewhere the grass is springing oh*r <hy head,
And so I’ll Jove the grass and hold it sweet,

And when content at last I too am dead,

I’ll have no other covering for my teet.

TJjwn j,ny heart shall lie no seulptured stoiie,

JVo idle MTeath above my brow sliall t wine;
The tender grass shall wave o’er me* ah>!u*

:

Only the hreeze shall know thy pi’avn and mine.

CHRONJCLKS OF LONDON
8TJ^.KL':rS.

GEEY FRIAES (tHE hLUKtJOAT yClKiOt.).

Oe the old Friary tlio cloisiors and biii-

tory alono romaiTi. Fivt' priests and four
laymen of t]i(3 rueiidiojuii ordcu* <»f Oroy
Minorite Friars oarne ov('r frtuu Italy', early

in tlio rei^n of Henry tlio Tliird, and at

first lodged with ilicir religious kinsmen, flic

Blade Friars, in “ Oldborne.’' flolin Travt'rs,

a. Bheriff, thou charitably gave ILeni a- liouso

in Coriihill, and after a time John hJwin, a.

worthy morcor, let them build their (iclls on
a void spot of ground near St . Nicholas’s

shambles (uoav (Jludst’s J los])ita.l).

Gifts from the pious and the penitent
wet*e laid upon gifts, till the Fnary becanui
a TOst fortress of id iglon, aTidwealtb slowly
sapped the pie ty poverty liad fostered. But
Heiny the Eiglitli knocked one black No-
vember Monday at tlic Friary gatc‘, and,

. sturdier mendicant Ilian tho nnudes tbem-
sdvos, swept all their shining church-plate
into his waggons. The annual valuation

of tho Friaiy was put dt)wn at thirty-two
pounds, nineteen shillings, aaid tenpence.

The church then became a more jmo^lino

wujdiouso for the spoils liarnk'd by our
arcliers and nion-at-arms from Calais and
Boulogne, and these laido spoilers defaced,
us worthy Stow jnentions witli true anti-

quax’ian regret, all the splendid emblazoned
monuments of tho royal and pious benefac-
tors. Nino railod-in stately tuinlis of alabas-
ter and marble were split and defaced, and
seven score marble gravestones wc'ro sold
fora paltry eighty pounds, by Sir Marlin
Bowes, au irrovereni and greed}^ goldsmith,
then alderman of London. It was at ihis

ruthless and irreligious time that brutal feet
tramjJed to dust or ruin tlie monumiints of
four queenSL First oftliese wa.s Margaret, the
scicotuT wif^of Edward the First ; secondly,

France,” Isabella, wluj
detlii'otied her weak husband, Edward the

Second, and ended her life miserably in

prison after twxmty-eight years of purga-
torial agony

; thirdly, Jban of the Tower,
Queen of Scots, the daughter of this wicked
woman ; fourtlily, Isabel Fitzwarin, Queen
of tho littkj Isle of Man. Where the merry
blue boys now race and scamper also slept

Beatrice, Duclioss of Bretagne, a daughter
of lleniy the Third, and many bravo and
stalwart noblemen, knigbts, and squires,
whof^o bones were dust and whose swords
were rust dreary ages ago.
Tho dissolution of tlio monasteries sent

tlionsauds of lazy monks abroad to beg and
rob. Th(3 herds of peu-sanis who had lived
on monnslc'vy dol(!S began to cry aloud for
famine;, and thc3 ])Oor grew up without
religion and without education. Tho want
be‘came a crying one, and one of the few
good acts of Henry tlio Eighth’s reign was
a gift, a fortnight before his miserable
death, of Ihe (Irey Friars, St. Bartholo-
mew, and BeiJdohem Hos]>itals to the City
for eharitable uses, togetlier with lands
wonh livt3 hinnlred marks yearly. This
gr(;at gift was aniioiiufxd to tho citizens
by cxeellent Bishop llidley, in a sermon at
St. Paul’s Cross. On the; accession of tho
young king, that “ ]*oyal imp of grace,”
Bishop Bidley, in a sermon at Westminster,
urged him, l}efore his court, to comfort
and axlievo tlu; poor. After the sermon the
king sent for Ridley, and m tho great
gallery af Westminster gave him a pri-

vate interview, insisting on the bishop
rouiaiuing covered. Tho royal boy, with
much earnestness, for the appeal had
touched liis good hi;art, requested Ridley to
tell him how Ik; could best perform the duty
incideated in the sermon. Ridley, surprised
at- the immediate springing up of tho good
seed, (3onld hardly recover hinaself sufli-

ciently to urge the king to beg tho lord
mayor and aldermen to consult on the sub-
ject. Edward, however, would not let

Ridley leave till the letter was signed and
sealed, and given to the worthy bishop to
deliver to Sir Richard Dobbs, tho lord
mayor. The result of this letter was the
founding of Christ’s Hospital at the Grey
Friars, for the education of poor and father-
less children, wlio.wcrt; “to be trained up
in the knowledge of God, and some virtuous
exercises, to the overthrow of beggeiy.”
For the idle aud viciou.s poor, Bridewell
Palace was turned into a prison, and for the
sick poor the Hospitals of St. Thomas in
Southwark, and St. Bartholomorf in West
Smith hold, were charitablyfounded. When
the charter was drawn up, thB wise yOung
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king wrote, witli his own hand, in the blank
space the scriveners had left for the amount
of animal endowment, “ four thousand
marks by the year,*' and then said, in the

liearing of all the privy council, “ Lord, I

yield thee most hearty thanks that thou
hast given mo life thus long to finish this

work; to the glory of thy name.’’ Not
long after, this boy of intinitcpi'ninise died.

King Edward also left to tlio four great

charities sir hundred pounds yearly, fi*om

the property of the decayed liospital of tlie

Savoy, The citizens pressed forward the

good work, and that same year admitted
three hundred and sixty eliildron. On
Christmas Day, 1552, wdien the lord mayor

|

and aldermen rode to 8t. Paul's in the
j

afternoon, the ruddy children, in livery of
j

russet cotton, stood in line from 8t. Law- !

rence-lano, towards St. Paul’s; but the next
j

Easter they were clothed in blu(', and have I

ever since affected that goodly er)lour. The
|

boys’ dress is a corruption of the old

monastic garb. The loose-skirted dark
blue -coat is the monk’s tunic; t-Lo n ider

cOJit. or yellow, is the slecvehiss nnder-

frock of the friar
;
the na rrow brii is the

monkish cord changed to leather; and Iho

neck-bands are the clerical adornments of

the Carolan times. The yellow breeches

smack of the Georgian epodi, and the little

muffin cap, now ju«tly abandoned, is also of

groat antiquity.

The Hospital school soon found bene-

factors. Sir Willintn Chester, and John
Calthorpe, a rich draper, built the walls

adjoining St, Bartholomew’s Hospital, and
vaulted over the City diteli from Alders-

gate to Newgate, which before had been a
great source of annoyance and illncjss to the
boys. The playground, still called by Blues
the “ Ditch,” marks the line of the old City
moat. Another worthy donor was Richard
Castle, an industrious shoemaker, gene-

rally, known as the Cock of Westminster,”

from his tmtiring hammer calling up ail the

neighbours, summer and winter, before

four o’clock in the morning. His steady

thrift won him lands and lenoments near
the old abbey, ot the yearly value of four-

an<Lforty pounds, and, as honest Stow
says appbrovingly, “ having no children,

'with thi^ consent of his wife (who survived
him, and was a virtuous good woman), he
gave the same lands wholly to Christ’s Hos-
pital, to the relief of the innocent and
fatherless children.”

The Great Fire, raging up eastward from
Puddiuj^lane, did not forget to look in
at Hospital^ injiuring the south

front, and burning th^ Ohuroh in Newgato-
street. In 1672, Charles tlao Second, roused

by Sir Robert Clayton, the Ex-
chequer to pay an annuity of fhriie hun-
dred and seventy pounds- ten shillings

to the Hospital, and also a seven fyqars’

donation of one thousand pounds, an old

debt due tt> tlio Hos])ital from the crown,

and with mucli difficnlfy wrung from it.

This same Avorlh3
" Sir Robert Clayton and

Sir Patience Ward took good care this gold
went to found a mathematical school, where
forty of the Bliieeoat boys could study
navigation, fiv(^ of tlami being examined
i‘vcry six mouths by the Brethren of tbe
Trinity House, and itm of them being
yearly sent to sea. Tho. King’s Boys, as
they are calUul, though Sir Robert; Avas the
real benefactor, used to be presented to the
reigning king on New Year’s Day, and
alterwards on the queen’s birthda}^ but the

quaint custom (duly recorded in a largo

d ull picture by Verroin the great hall) was
discontinued during the insanity of George
the Third. Tl,io boys on the king’s founda-
tion Avoar on their left slioulders a badge,
with allc'gorical figures upon it representing
aritlniK^tic, geometry, and astronomy, to
distinguish them from the Twelves, or lower
mathematical school, who wear their badges
on the right shoulder. The Twos form
another class, originated by a bequest of a
Mr. Stock, in 1780, Avho left throe thousand
pounds to maintain four boys (those bear-
ing the name of Stock prcfoi’red), two to

be taught navigation, and two to be brought
up to trades.

'Idle rebuilding of the south front, in

1075, Avas attended with interesting cir-

cumstances, and proves to us Avliat good,
clnari table?, a7ul wise men some of those old

London merchants AA^erc. That same worthy
Sir rtoboi't Clayt(7n, governor of t;ho

pital, Avho extorted tlie mono}'' from Charles
the Second, was seized with a severe illness,

from Avhich, in spite of many doctors, ho re-

covered. There was faith even in those evil

days, and lie arose from his sick-bed im-
pressed with the desire to make some ac-

knoAvledgment to God for his merciful good-
ness. Consulting his partner, Mr. Morico,
and his best friend, Mr. Firmin, he resolved

to rebuild the south front of CJhrist’a Hos-
^pital, still in ruins from the Great Fire. He
kept his name concealed, and spent seven
thousand pounds on the good work. When
Charles the Second sold himself to France,
and, trusting to our enemies, grew more law-
less and despotic than ever, he deprived the
•City of its charter, and removed Sir Robert
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from the government of the Hospiial. Then
it was that Mr, I'irmin spoke out, and told

the timo-sorving governors what, a bene-

factor they had displaced. In 3680, Sir

John Frederick, another City man, gavo
five thonsand pounds to rebuild tlio great

hall at his sole expense. Three years

later the governors founded the juvenile

school at Hertford, where foiTy girls are

still fanght to knit yellow stockings, and
four hundred boys learn to wear them,
Cenerosity is contagious, and the old Cily

inorchanis liad large souls. In 16114, Sir

John Moore, whose grave statue still smiles

bcnignantly on generation ailer gcnca’ation

of yellow stockings, founded the writing

school at an oxpenseoffive thousand pounds.
In 1705, Sir Francis Child, the banker at

Temple Bar, and a friend of Pope, rebuilt,

at his own expense, thc^ ward over the oast

cloistci*, as a worn inscriptiou still testilies;

and in 1724, Mr. 'I'ravcrs, another generous
benefactor, arose,who gave a nautical turn to

the school for over by leaving money enough
to educate forty or fifty sons of naval lieu-

tenants. A century after the writing

school a new graminiir school was built on
the north side of iho ditch. An infirmary

was erected in 1722, and in 1824 the Duke
of York laid the first stone of tlie new hall,

which was designed by Mr. Shaw, the archi-

tect of St. Dunstan’s, and was opened in

1829. This huge cliamber, of rather fiimsy

Tudor, one hundred and eighty-seven feet

long, and ciglity-oiie feet wide, stands on the
site of the old City wall, and of the refectory

of tho Grey Friars. At five bibles tbc5 Blues,

whether Grecians, King’s Boys, Twelves,

or Twos, dine daily. I’lio dietary of the

boys is still somewhat monastic; the break-

fast, till 1824, was plain bread and beer,

and the dinner throe times a week consisted

only of milk-porridge, ricc-milk, and pca-

souf). The old school rhyme, imperishable
as the Iliad, runs

;

Sundny*, all saints

;

Mnndtty, all souls

;

Twesdaj , all tronehors;
W'odnosclay, all bowls;
Thursday, toup^h jack;
Friday, no better

;

, Saturday, pea-soup with bread
and butter.

Thelwys, like the friars in the old refectory,

still eat their meat off wooden trenchers,

j

and ladle their soup with wooden spoons
from wooden bowls. The beer is brought
np in leather jacks, and retailed in small
piggins. Charles Lamb does not speak
higidy of the food. The small beer was of
tho smallest, and tasted of its leather re-

ceptacle, The milk-porridge was blue and
tasteless, the pea-soup coarse and choking.

The mutton was roasted to shreds. Tho
boiled beef was poisoned with marigolds.

Worst of all, the nurses used to carry

away boldly, for their own table, one ofevei'y
two joints scrupulously weighed out by tlio

matrons for the hoys' dinners. There was
a curious custom at Christ’s Hospital in

Lamb’s time never to touch “gags” (tho

fat of Iresh boiled beef), and a Blue would
have blushed, as at the exposure of some
heinous immorality, to have been detected

eating that forbidden portion of his alloiv-

ance of animal food, the whole of which,
while ho was in health, was little more than
sufficient to allay his hunger. Tho same, or
even greater refinement, was shown in the
rejection of certain kinds of sweet cake,

AVl^at gave rise to these supererogatory
penances, these self-denying ordinances ?

The gag-eater was held as equivalent to a
ghoul, loathed, shunned, and insulted. Of
a certain juvenile monster of this kind
Lamb tells us one of his most charming
anecdotes, droll and tender as his own ex-

quisite humour. A gag-eater was observed
to carefully gather the fat left on the table,

and to secretly stow away the disrepu-

table morsels in the settle at his bedside.
A dreadful rumour ran that he secretly

devourc^d them at midnight
; but he. was

watched again and again, and it was not
so. At last, on aleavcj-day, he was marked
carrying out of bounds a large blue check
handkerchief. That, then, was the accursed
thing. It was suggested that he sold it to
beggars. Henceforward he moped alone,
No one spoke to him. No one played with
him. Still he persevered. At last two
boys traced him to a large worn-out house
inhabited by tlie very poor, such as then
stood in Chancery-lane with open doors
and common staircases. The gag-eater
stole up four flights of stairs, and tho
wicket was opened by an old woman
meanly clad. Suspicion being now cer-
tainty, the spies returned with cruel tri-

umph to tell the steward. He investigated
tho matter with a kind and patient sagacity,
and the result was, that the supposed men-
dicants turned out to bo r^lly the honest
parents of the brave gag-cater. “ This young
stork, at the expense of his good name, had
all tliis while only been feeding the old
birds.” “ The governors on this occasion,”
says Lamb, “ much to their honour, voted
a present relief to the family, and preseiitcd

the boy with a silver medxd. The lesson

whichthe steward readupon rashjudgment,
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on the occasion of pnblicly delivering the
medal, I believe would not be lost upon his

auditory. I had left school then, but I

well remember the tall shambling youth,
with a cast in his eye, not at all calcu-

lated to conciliate hostile prejudices. I

have since seen him carrying a baker’s
basket I think I heard he did not do
quite so well by himself as he had done
by the old folks.'’

In Lamb’s time the punishments at

Christ’s^ Hospital were extremely severe.

Absconders wore fetters for the first

offence. There were rogulai* dungeons
then, and runaway vS and ot:h(3r otlciiders

for the second time Avero treated as if in

Newgate. The cells were little square
bins, Avhere a boy could just lie at his

length upon straw and a blanket (mat-
tresses were afterwards substituted), and
the peep of light, let in askance from
prison-like orifices, W£is barely enough to

]‘C3ad by. Here poor children, just torn
from their mothers^ apron-strings, were
locked in alone all day, only seeing the

porter who brought the bread and vvater,

ind who was not allowed to speak, or the
still less agreeable beadle, who came twice
a week to call out the pale and scared

culprit for his periodical chastisement.

At night the poor little wretch was left

alone t<.) his terror. One or two instances

of lunacy or attempted suicide at length
<convinced the governors of the impolicy
of this part of the sentence, and the mid-
niglit torture was dispensed with. This
fancy of dungeons for children sprang from
Howard’s brain, “for which,” says Lamb,
“ (saving the reverence due to holy Paul),

raethinks I could willingly spit upon his

statue.” For tlic third otfence the incor-

rigible offender was exposed in a sort of
san-benito, like a lamplighter’s cap and
jacket. In the hall, in the pre.sencc of all

his comrades, ho received his final punish-

ment* The beadle, in complete uniform,

was the executioner. The steward was
also present, and two governors attended

to see that no stripes fell short. If the

beadle turaed pale, a glass of brandy was
acimitiistered to him. The scourging was
after the old Roman fashion, long and
stately. The lictors accompanied the crimi-

nal quite round the hall. The boys Avere

generally too faint to note much, but re-

port went that the victim’s naked back
grew slashed and livid. The disgraced boy
was then handed over in his san - benito
to his angry friends, or, if an orphan and
friendlesfe, to his parish officer, who always

X :

waited for such criminals at the hall-gate,

to cuff him clear out of Eden. These
punishments, monastic in their severity

and ruthless in their execution^ were evi-
|

dently founded on the tradition of the

school being a charity. When it ceased
j

to be so, such punishments became a mere
j

disgraceful anomaly.
But let us get back into the sufishine,

the true atmosphere of happy boyhood.
Those were merry days ^ith the Blues
when, on long summer afternoons, they
would sally out to the New River, and, in

tlic fields near Newington, “wanton like

young dace,” or troutlets in the pool,

living for liours in the Avater, never caring
for dressing when they had once stripped.

Then there were the ever-repfeated visits to
the lions in the Tower, Avhere, known
to oA^e'ry warder, the Blues, by ancient
privilege and courtesy immemorial, had
a prescriptive right to admission—hot to

mention the favourite games of leap-frog
and bait ilio bear, in which the school
excelled. There were, too, the solemn, old-

fashioned processions through the City at
j

Easter, Avith the lord mayor’s pleasant
largess of buns, wine, and sixpence, “ with
the festive questions and civic pleasantries
of the dispensing aldermen, which were
more to us than all the rest of the banquet,”
Nor does the delightful chronicler forget
the stately suppings in public, “ when the ‘

Avell-lightcd hall, and the confluence of
well-dressed company Avho came to see us,

made the Avhole look more like a concert
or assembly than a scene of a plain bread-
and-butter collation.” Then there was
the grave annual Latin oration upon
Saint Matthew’s Day (hoAv altered), Avhen
the senior Grecian, in quaint Erasmian
dress, perched on a table, dilates to mayor
and*aldcrrnen, who wisely protend to under-
stand the ancient language spoken in the
fine fluent continental manner, the prai.scB

of those patriarch Blues : the learned Cam-
den and pious Stillingfloct, or oftener
Joshua Barnes, the editor of Euripides in
Queen Anne’s time, and perennial Mark-
land, a later and equally eminent Greek
critic. The hymns and anthems and the
well-toned organ fitly heralded the festive

joys of Christmas, “when,” as Lamb says,

“the richest of us would club our stock to

have a gaudy day, sitting round the ftre,

replenished with logs, and the penniless
and he'that could contribute nothing par-
took in all the mirth, and in some of the
substantialities, of the feasting.” Ndr
does the immortaliser of the fine old school

— •
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.forget tlio nightly Advent carols sung at

ten r.H., and for whicPi Lamb, when he
•was sent to bed at seven, used to lie awake
to hear the fresli young voices of the

Grecians and inonitors, till lie felt trans-

ported to the fields of Bethlehem, and
the song sung by angels’ voices to tbo

shepherds.

But again ' to tune our harps, as the
bigger wigged poets say, to graver strains.

The school in .the old times was, like the
discipline, Spartan enough. The King’s
Boys, roughly nui'tured by William Wales,
a stern, north country sailor, wlio bad
sailed with Captain Cook, grew up hardy,
brutal, graceless, often wicked, and w'ci e

the ceaseless terror of the younger boys,

who ran shuddering from the cloisters

whenever the cry w’as raised, “ The first

order is coming,** These janizaries of the

school were the athletes of tlie Hospital

;

they never moved out of the way Ibr any
one, and many a Chcapsid(j apprentice and
greasy butcher -boy of Kewgato J\larket

felt tJic impcitiis of tlieir fist s, and had ocular

demonstration of their stubborn valour.

The system of fagging, in its very wot'st

form, prevailed, or rather raged, in Clirist’s

Hospitiil at the end of the last etaitury. TIjo

young brutes, as Lamb justly eatls them,
used to wake tlio last eleven lads in the
dormitory in the coldest winter aiiglits

(time after time), to tlii'asli them with

leatluT thongs because there had been
talking beard after tliey w(a'0

.

gone to bed.

The same tyranny drove tlio younger lads

awaiy from the lives in snow tiuu*, and,
under tlie heavit^st penalties, forbade them
fo drink water during the summer nights.

One monitor (afterwards nat urally <‘nuiigli

seen on tlie hulks) actually branded, wilh a
I'ed-hot iron, a small boy who liad ofibiidcd

him, and nearly starved forty inijjor lads

by exMcfcing irom them, daily, half their

bread to pamper a young ass, wdiom, with
the connivance of liis ilame, tlio nurse's

daughter, he had .contrh'od to smuggle in

and stable on the leads of tlie ward.
Of course Christ’s Hospital had ghosts.

How could an old friary, where wicked
Queen Isabella, the tormentor of her hus-
band, lay, be without them ? Yet W'cre they
exf a lowdy kind. In one of the cloisters was
a bollo^v in a stone, wliieli used in Leigh
Hunt’s time to bo attributed by some to the
angry stamping of the ghost of a beadle’s
wifq. ’JTiore was also a traditional horror in
ih|i‘iiS^vool of a mysterious being only seen at

called the “ Fazzer.” like tliemCan Alninbo Jumbo, the fiizzer was

perfectly known to be only one of the big

boys disguised, yet an epidemical fear

invested him with somewhat of a super-

natural character. The fazzer’s amiable

habit was to pull small boys out of bed, or

to fazz (pull) their hair in a goblin way.
The fazzer always disguised has face, and
sometiiiies,appeai*ed in his white shirt, dumb
and motionless, in the moonlight. One
time,” sny>s Leigli Hunt, in his agreeable

way, “ I saw this phenomenon undei* cir-

cumsiaiicos more than usually uneai?thly-

It >vas a fiiH^ moonlight night. I was then

j

ill a. ward ' the casement of which looked

I

on tlio elnii*chyard. My bed was under
the SI ‘Cl Hid w’indow from the cast, not far

troiu tlie statue of Edward the Sixth.

Happening to w^ako in the middle of the

I

night, aiul cast np my eyes, 1 saw on a
beilstead near me, and in one of the case-

ments, a figure in its shirt, which I took
fur the fiizzer. The room was silent, tho
figure motionless. 1 fiwicied that half the
boys in the w^ard were glaring at it with-
out daring to speak. It was poor C
(who afterwnirds went mad) gazing at that

liiTUir orb, which might afterwards be
siip[)osed to have malignantly fascinated

him.”
The uj^por grnmixxar master in the great

times of CuJeridge,||inmb, and Leigh Hunt,
w’asaernel pedant ‘'named Boyer. Ho was
a good vtnbal scholar, and a -conscientious

teacher, but of a liard, passionate nature,
ruling by terror, and disdaining love. In
one of t he juany pictures loft us of , 4liis

school in its old days, he is sketched as
a short punchy man, wdth large face and
liands, long plebeian npper lip, close cruel
piggish eyes, veiled by spectacles, and an
aipiiliue nose. He dressed in black, and
w’oro a powdered wig; his sleeves -wero

short, as if to leave his strong hands more
play for flogging, and he wore very tiglit

grey wmrsted stockings over what Leigh
Hunt playfully calls ‘‘ little balustrade
legs,” His w^cak side was carpentering

; he
generally carried a .carpenter’s rule in an
exjiress side-pocket. His favourite oath
of vengeance was, Odd’s my life, sirrah.”

“ Ho had two wigs,” Lamb says, both
pedantic, but of different shades. Thp one
serene and smiling, fresh powdered^ be-
tokeiilng a mild day ; tlie other, an old,

discoloured, niikompt, angry caxoh, de-

noting freijuont and bloody execution. I
have known him double his knotty fist at a
poor, trembling child (the maternal .milk

hardly dry upon its lips), witli a ‘ Sirrah,

do you presume to set your^wifcs at me ?* ”
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In gentler momentsi!, wlicij fiatia-ted by heavy
doses of Latin and much flogging, he was
known to whip a boy and road the parlia-
mentary debates at the same time, a para-
graph and a lash alternately. When you
were out in your lessons, he turned upon
you a round, staring, blank eye, like that
of a fish, and 1k3 had a spiteful way of
pinching under the chin, and lifting boys
off the ground by the lobes of their ears.

Coleridge describes Boyer coming up to

him as he was crying, the first day of his

return after tlioliolidays, and saying :

‘‘ Boy ! the school is your failier. Boy !

the school is your mother. Boy ! thestdiool
is your brother. TIic school is your sister.

The school is your first cousin, and your
second cousin, and all the rest of your re-

lations. Boy ! let’s have no more crying.”
Boyer used to send to Field, the quiet,

idle, gontloman-like under-master, to bor-

row a bircb; theti rcmiark, witli a sardonic
grin, to one of his satellites, How neat and
fresh the twigs look.” When tlic tyi’aut

[i
was on his death-bed, Coleridge said of in’m

with droll pity, “ May all his faults be lor-

given, and may ho bo wafted to bliss by
little cherub boys, all head and wings, that

|

I

there may bo no foundation for I'ntnri^

reproach as fo his sublunaiy inlirniities.”

!
As for the second Field, liis boys,

of whom Lamb was, woi’c happy us birds,
' and spent their jfehne (for tliey m‘ver got

beyond Phmch’tis) in making pa})er sun-

j

dials, wcoAung cat’s - cradles, playing at

Fj!jjjyi;ach’'and English, or making peas dance
pn the end of a tin pipe.
' The funerals in the cloisters in Lamb’s
time must have been very impressivij; and
Lamb specially mentions the initnanent of

j

the portly steward Perry, when ncaj'Jy every
one of the five hundred boys wore? a black
ribbon, or something to clonote respect.

Of the gi^oatest of tlic tliree great iiKidcrn

worthies of Christ’s ITosiiitai, Coleridge,

V Lamb, and Leigh Hunt, we have a fine

Vandyck sketch from the hand of the
second. “ Come back into memory,” says
Elia, in one of his noblest and higliest

moods, “ as thou wort in the spring-

time of thy fancies, Avitli hope like a fiery

column before thee, the dark pillar not yet
turned—Samuel Taylor Coleridge—h>gi-

cian, metaphysician, bard ! How have 1
seen the casual passer through the cloisters

stand still entranced with admiration
(while he weighed the disproportion be-
tween the speech and the garb of the
young Mirandola), to hear thee unfold, in
thy deep ahd sweet intonations, the mys-

teries of Jamblichui^ oii Plotinufi (for even
in those years tlmt waxediJt not pale at

such philosophic draughts), or reciting

Homer in his Greek, or Pindar'; while the
walls of the old Grey Friars re-echoed to

the accents of the inspired cliarity Iwy

!

Many wnu’e the ‘ wit combats’ (to dally

awhile Avitli tlio words of old Fuller) be-

tween him and 0. V. Lo Grice, which, too,

I beheld, like a grciiit Spanish gfilleon and
an English man-of-war.” ^'Master Ooic-

ridg(3, like the former, built far higher
in learning, solid but slow in his per-

forinaiu^e. C. V. like the English niah-

of-war, lesser in bulk, but lighter in sail-

ing, could l.iuai with all tides, tack about,

and take advantage of all winds, by the

I

quickness of his wit and invention.

Lamb liimself, who hn-d left just before

Leigh Hunt ontorod the sidiool, is described

by latter, as sc'Ciu by him when revisit-

ing i lie school. 'His walk was sidling and
peculiar, and the boys, su.sceptible of his

qnaintness of manner and costume, called

him “ Guy.” Lamb lias left two sifleudid

essays un liis old' school. In one ho takes
the? rosii-eolonred side, and writes as a rich

man’s son ; in the second, banteiing lairn-

seir, he writes as if poor, and touches on
some fiiulls and unluqipinosses of the place.

Likci Lamb, Leigli Hunt, from having a
slight stammer, never rose to bo one of the
siqn'cme (L'c*ciaris, and did not, therefore.,

pass on io the university. Ho wa.s at
C’hrist’s Hospital just the loving, impres-
sionable creature that lie afterwards con-
tinual—sturdy for the laglit, devoted in

his fritaidship, and full of sensitive impulses.
Among the conlemporari(‘S of liUmb

were. Idiumns Fansluiw Middleton, after-

wards tlie scholarly Bislioj) of CVilcutta ;

Richards, author of a spirited Oxford prize

poeni, the Aboriginal Britons; Barnos,
at'tcu’wards editor for so long of the Times,
a mail who, but for dreaming over Field-
ing, and chatting over his glass, might
have done greater things.

Nor can we close, the list of Leigh Hunt’s
contemporaries without mentioning that
most clever anil ingenious scholar, Milchell,

the translator of Aristophanes.
There is a curious history attached to

the portrait Cif a Mr. St. Arnaud, the grand-
father of a benefactor to the Hospital, which
hangs in the treasury. By the terms
of St. Arnaud’s will, all tlie money he left

passes to the University of Oxford from
the Bluecoat School if this picture is ever
lost or given away, and the same depriva-
tion occurs if this picture is not produced

t
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once a year at the general court, and also

shown, on requisition, to the vice-chan-
cellor of O^^fbrd or his deputy. As the St.

Arnauds had inUnmarried in the Middle
Ages with the luckless Stuarts, there is a
tradition in the school that this picture is

the portrait of the Pretender, but this is an
unfounded notion.

GEOFFREY LlJTTllELL’S NARRATIVE.
BY TBE AUTHOR Or “ IN THAT BTATK OF LIKK/’

IN KLKVBN CHAPTERS. CHAPTER VI.

WuAT 1 had long foreseen ciiinc to y)ass

the next day. Mr. Ridgway formally pro-

posed to Assuuta
;
uud was rojeeled. Tliat

a man of his acute perceptions should not
have been prepared for this result to his

wooing soeiru'd (Hfllcult to belic?ve. Had
Miss Fleming b(»en a difforeni sort of jif^rson,

it might have looked lor that tlie dis-

grace and bmiishmont of Mr. Wnllu'ooke’s
heir should have inclined lior to view with
fevour a marri;igo which pi’osented so

many solid advantages ns the one now
oflered her. But Mr. Hidgway was too
keen-sigbloil to misjudge, ihoxigh ho w^as

incapable of valuing at its true worth,
the character of the w’oniati wdumi he now
desired to raise to the throne of Hajisbury.
She had had a girlish fancy for the “ good-
looking young calf,*' wlu) liail so signally

disgraced himself last night, and she must
feel heartily ashamed of liim. On the other
hand, she laid ofttm shown a ctn-tain

amount of pleasure in his, Mr. Ridgway's,
society

;
it required no uncommon vanity

in a man who had cultivated the arts of
pleasing for netrrly lifty years, to believe
that the contrast- betwx'eii coai'senoss and
retinement must make itself felt by As-
sunta at this moment, very mindi to the
advantage of the latter. As to h>ve, ho
would probably have smiled sarcastically

at the question of its existence, on one side

1

or the other. She Avas a charming young
W'oinan ; agreeable and distinguished in

person, and sntUeiently intelligent to be
receptive of his instruction, at suck limes

1

as he might feel disposed to converse—for

1

your brilliant men of society are apt to be
taciturn in stri(*t dome.si:icity. And as to
himself, why, lie was—what he was; lie

had never indulgt^l in illusions as io girls
falling in love w'ith him, or lie might have
be^n captured, this, by one of the
ti^erous ^UUg ladies who, at various
l^mds oP^h career, liad desired to reign
WiHapsbuty; Fortunately he did not be-
lieve in Jes grandes passions; in his own—— ——

case, at least. STo ; love was an entirely

unnecessary ingredient in the marriago-
mixtnre : liking was a solvent of suflScient

strength to melt the harsher quantities of
that mixture into a cool and not unpalat-
able beverage.

Thus, only, could I account for the
blunder Mr. Ridgway committed, in be-
lieving that he had only to propose to bo
accepted. He regarded Assunta as too
sensible io waste her life on a vain shadow

;

her eyes had been open % the futility of
uTiy expectations she might have formed
with rogwvcl to Harry : and now that the
substantial reality ofindependence, coupled
with an agreeable companion, w^as ofiered

her, how could she refuse ? But she did
refuse; much to his surprise, something to
his annoyanco, and more to his contempt.
81)0 had not a philosophic soul

;
she was

no better than other women, then, in this

respect, that she allowed an idiotic fancy
i-o usurp the place of some more rational

feeling, which was all that philosophy
needed to enable two human beings to live

placidly together.

Ho returned to Hapsbury that afternoon,
and Assunta was left to the mercy of Mr.
Walbrooke. What that mercy was may
be gathered from the fact that he was
closeted with her for upwards of an hour ;

after which I was unable to get speech of
her, for she pleaded fatigue to retire to her
bed. Tlie next morning I received news
of my father’s serious illness, which called
inc suddenly to London

;
but I managed to

have a few minutes’ conversation alone
Avith Assunta in the library before my de-
parture. She looked sallow and worn,
poor child, that morning—the world and
Mr. Ridgway would have said almost plain.
To mo she never seemed more lovable and
inteiosting. She sat down wearily on one
of 11)0 great leather chairs, and leaned her
liead on her hand. Then she told me some-
thing of what had passed between the
master of the house and herself, and of
what she fi^lt to be the peculiar and terrible
difficulty of her present position.

“ Ho is so kind in his own way-—he has
been more like a relation to mo than a
master—that when ho lolls mo how fatal
it would be to all his views for Harry that
we should marry, I feel as if I were a
monster of ingratitude to oppose ^lina* If
I coukl be persuaded that it was really for
Harry’s benctit to give me up, I would
show him the example—cost mei .wbot it

might, Mr. LuttrelL It is this breaks my
heart. I have not slept all n%ht, thinking
what i ought to do. Mr. Walbrooke says

*
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I am mistaken in fancying I have much
influence ovei* Harry; and, alas ! I almost

feel as if he were right. I am afraid it

cannot be very great, since he can be swept

hither and thither by every impulse of the

moment. I ask myself, ‘ Shall I not be as

a millstone round his neck ? Will the

day not come when he will regret having

married the penniless foundling
”

“Never; unless he do so precipitately,”

I replied at once. “ And this 1 am snro

you will not consent to. You have bat one

course, both of you : to try and wear out

the squire’s patience. It is a case of two
to one; for all this family are so attached

to you that I am sure they will not hear of

your leaving them.”
She coloured, aiid with a sad little smile

said, “Unless it is; as the maids say, ‘to

better myself,’ or wbat Mr. Walbrooko con-

siders is to^ better me. For that he is

urgent—nay, positively angry at rny rev

jeetion of wealth and social position. What
are they all to me without Harry ?”

“Is it final,” I asked, “ this rejection?”
“ Final,” she rciplied ;

and no more pa,' ed

bet*w(um us on the subject. Wc returned

again to Harry. She bitterly deplored his

having by this fresh outrage yet fiirtlier

incensed his uncle. “ Mr. Walbrooko says

that until I marry, or that Hariy con-

sents to give ino up, ho must not I’cturn

hei*e. That is hard, is it not, Mr. ijiittrell?

~io separate Harry and his uncle, who
lias boon like a father to him ? My
darling boy will never give me np, 1

know that, but 1 cannot be his ruin

—

I, who hoped to save him
;
for it will be

min if this quarrel between him and his

uncle continues. Mr. Walbrooko candidly

told me that he would never forgive Harry’s
marrying against his consent. He- said,

‘ My nephew must marry a woman of some
social weiglit, to lift him up, instead of

dragging him down.’ It sounds worldly

and heartless to me, Mr. Luttrcll, but per-

haps it is true, for all that. If 1 only knew
what was right. If I only knew what was
best for my darling

!”

The sad eyes were full of tears, but they

did not fall.

“ Will you write to me, dear Mis.s

]&'lemihg P” I asked, with as steady a voice

as I 6<>uld command. “ I think you know
that Iam your true friend, as I am Harry’s,

and that I shall always give you such
advice as I should to a dear sister. My
last word is, ‘ Do nothing rashly.’

”

She promised to write, and thanked me
warmly ; then we parted. Nothing could
be kinder t&to Mr. Walbrooke’s farewell.

“ You must come to us again in June,

Luttrell, whether Harry is here or not

—

whether, he is here or ’ he repeated,

doggedly. “ The young man’s obstinacy

is such that unless circumstances Occur

—

which I am hopeful they may—to force

him into submission, it is very probable he

may continue to put himself into •pposition

to me. And as long as ho does so, ho will

not come to the Grange. But, remember,
wo shall bo very glad to see you. There is

that Sir Joshua, you know, which you
have begun to copy—you must return to

finish it.”

But the copy of Sir Joshua remains un-

linislu^d to this day; and, possibly^ Btill

adorns some attic at the Grange. I have
never seen it or the Grange since that

January morning in 1827.

CllAPTSa ViT.

My poor father’s was a long illness, and
I was constantly in a( tendance on him for

many weeks. Ho died in March, and about
the same time 1 learnt, indirectly, that Mr.
l^’Iemiug was dead, leaving a widow and
ionr children very poor circumstances.

1 ]jnd received oms or two letters from
Assunta, giving a sad account of her tor-

mented statci of mind, Harry’s name being
now laboood in the family circle, all coxn-

munieations bi^twcen him and the squire

being of the briefest and driest character,

and jMr. Ridgway being now a more con-

stant guest than ever. Then came an
interval when 1 heard nothing from the

Grange', being myself too busily and pain-

fully occupied to write more than the brief

aiinouncemcmt of my fiitber’s death. I had
only one letter from HaiTy, and that was
not very satisfactory. It was, indeed, fullei:*

than ,cver of his passionate attachment to

Assunta
; but of this I needed no assurance,

I sliould have been better pleased to learn

that it was producing some permanent
ell'cct OH liis life and character ; but as to

the one he was silent, and that the reckless

impetuosity of the other was uncontrolled
as (iver was clear from the violent terms in

which he wrote of his uncle. I had, more-
over, the opportunity of learning through
a friend,, whose brother was at Oxford,
that young Walbrooke’s efforts at steadj-

ncss were spasmodic at best. He belonged
to a fast set, and though he sometimes ab^

sonted himself from their “ wines” for a
few dsxjrs, the least vexation, or, it might
be, the devil within him, unaided b^Any
circumstance from without, dr6ye hW to
those festive boards, from which he Was
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too often Hcen reeling home in the early

morning liglit.

All tins was painful enough to me, and

doubly Ro, £is I did not seo any hopeful

termination to the existiiig state of things.

In April I wrote to Assnnta, but of conusc

abstained from any allusion to what I had
heard of Harry. I w'roto but a few lines,

asking for news of her; and some days

later 1 received the following reply.

April 20fcb, 1827.

Drab Mb. Luttbkt.l,—

T

hank you for

your kind letter. AVe have both liad a
heavy boitovs^ since J lust wrote to you

;

added t» which I have sutrin*(Ml rnunli in

other wayB. You ask me to tvdl you every-

thing about myself, or I should not iliitdc

of intruding my own troubles upon you so

soon. Dear Mr. Luftrell, IIkto nn^ grit'ls

far worse than tlic dc'utli of ihose wc love.

Henry’s conduct is di’iving me to des])air.

He has been sent from Oxford—“rus-
ticated” I think they call ii^— (‘or a time, in

consequence of some wild outbreaks. Wiiat
will iK'Come of him ? The doors of this

house, his natural lioine, are shut against

him ; he will not go to Lady Anhui’s, who,
it seems, spoke dispaiugiiigly of me when
ho was there in the winter. Alas

! you
see, on every side, 1 am the barritn* bctwc'on

liini and his relations
;

and iMr. Wal-
brooke/s great kindness to me rnnkes it all

the worse. Ho has given iru? lU’ly pounds
to send to poor dvav Mrs. Fhiming, and lias

promised to for little Charli('’.s school-

ing. Why cannot luj rest sjitistied with
these acts of true henevolcncc, wdthont
trying to force me into amarringi? w'ith one
man, while my lieart is another’s ? Dear
Mr. Luttrell, 1 have been so torn asunder
by coidlicting feelings during tlu^ past

week, that 1 scarcely know lio\v I .have

arrived at ihe resolution 1 have formed to

leave the Grange, vvhicli has heeux iny homo
for the last five years

;
to hid it good-bye,

probably for ever.! A simple siraingem
will enable me to do this without proclaim-
ing my real motive', Mrs. Floining is hdt
in so forlorn and piteous a condition, with
her four little children, that it appcnirs

natural 1 should go to her; though J fear

that,' in point of fact, I shall be more of a
bArdeu than a help, and must soon seek
another situation. But I shall be no longer
in the way here ; I know they would never
send me from them f but wlien I am gone,
dc'av HaiTy can ritera, and all will then be
well, I ho|^ burtimeeii him and the squire.
I w’ill wbat it has cost mo to
oome this resolve. I know it is Ttghi^

and that is my only consolation. The alter-

native was one I could not bring myself to

accept. 'I have said nothing as yet about

my plan; I dread all discussion so much,
I must speak and act almost simultaneously,

for 1 fool that Mr. Walbrooke will strc.‘nu-

onsly oppose my going. I cannot bring

myself yet to think that all iniist be at an
end bextween Harry and me; but oh ! Mr.

Luttrell, if my love should be doing hiTu

harm, instead of good ! That thought
haunts mo. I was anAgant enough to

hope tViat I stood between him and much
evil. Alas ! it is not so, 1 can deceive

myself no longer ; God knows what I

ought to do; and yet, when I pray for

guidance*, 1 sc'eni to got no answer to my
prayers. Forgive this.

From yours,

Ever sincerely and gratefully,

Assunta Fleming.

As T pond(*rcd over this letter, T could
not but feel tiuit she was right. That her
p7’es(mce at the Grange should prevent
Harry’s return there, was clearly not dc*-

fensible, not even politic?. When she was
regally gone, when tliey had lost the charm
of her gracious presence, they would, per-

haps. understand her true worth better,

and feel how inexpressibly lucky Harry
u^as‘to liave gained the heart of such a
woman. Tiioy, or rather the squire, for Mrs.
Walb!*(3oko was of no account in this calcu-

laiion, might gradually bo brought to feeo

tliat Harry's real welfare was dependent on
this TriarriMge. It was of imjjortanco that

lie should be at the Grange now, out of
the rc*acdi of temptations to which he was
constantly la! ling a prey, in his present
conditioxi of passionate, iri'itable, unsatistied

lov(L I believed that, on tlio whole, As-
sunta's resolution was wise, with a view to

the? ultiiTiate happiness of both.

That same afternoon, as I was painting,

and wondering wdiat had become of Harry,
lie walked in, looking, to my surprise, in

lietter spirits than 1 could have expected

;

but such was the quicksilver of his nature

;

to rise — and fall as rapidly— with the
varying temperature of bis hopes. I saw
at once that he did not know of Assunta’s
leaving the Grange.

“ 1 iiavo been too down in the mouth,
lately, to Avrite to you, Geofl*; but you’ll

forgive me, eh ? I am sent from Oxford
for tlie remainder of this term, for being in

a row ; but we Avon’t talk about diisagree-

ablo things, DoH’tlook bo gi^V^-^B^Opuldn’t
help it-«—

I
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stroke of Imtk "will imake me mde^
pendent of the sqtiirc, I Iiope, and then I

can Aiseunta to-morrow/’

He a;*uW;>ed his hands with a boyish glee,

and hie. whole face beamed.
“ Independent of your uncle !” I re-

peated. What do you moan ? How on

eai*th ‘can good come of the evil of dis-

gracing yourself at Oxford ?”

‘^Well, in this way, Geoff. The follow

with whom I got into this row—indeed, I i

might say, who got rpe into this row, and
j

who was leaving Oxford this term, so he i

didn’t care for himsc3lf—is the* sun of a !

Scotch Aviuc nierchani. in the He is !

a thundering good fellow, and when lie

heard say that I couldn’t go to the Grange,
he iiisisted on my coining to stay at his

father’s here in Ijondoii. On our way up
I told him something of my position, and
said I would do anything in the world
that would give me a small, coidain inde-

pendence). lie came to me last night, :iud

said he had been talking to his fatljer, who
ofiered to take me into the house, and give

me throe hundred a year. My woric w *nld

be ehielly to tout—to go among my friimds,

and try to got ordi^rs. .1 was a little stag-

gered at first. It isn’t the kind of thing ^

i’vc been used to, but;
”

“ I should think not ! And for^a w-ine

mei’tjhaiii, too ! the Inst trade of all others,

llnrry, you should have anything to do
wit-h. You arc ill- fitted in every way for

I

this kind of life. I hope you wdll not think
of it.” ' /

“ Indeed, but I do, tbongh. I have made
tip my mind to accept Mr, Strahan’s offer,

TJiere’sno disgrace in ‘ touting,’ Geoff f”
“ I don’t say that there is any disgrace,

but I know that your uncle would never
forgive yd'u. It would bo the most suicidal

stc]) you could take ; and wdicn i say that,

Harry, I moan sometliiiig more tliaii as

regards your >vorldly prosp(H;ts. Y(iU

know your own fatal tendency—you will

be constantly exjDosed to the temptation of

,

‘ tasting ’ wines, and not even Assurita’s

influence, I fear, wdll counterbalance this.”
“ I know myself bettor than you do,

Geoff,” ho said, colouring. 1 don’t drink

when. I am liappy. T drink when 1 am
dfepirited

—

I drink from a craving for ex-

citement—to drown thought. When I have
iny .darling for my own, when no one can
separate its, I shall want nothing else,

neithei?/drink nor any other excitement.”

I bi^ougbt forward every argument I
Ilka from hb purpose ; and

among the number

;

to wit, th&t Mr. Strahan only -wanted

Harry’s name to widen, and, it might be,

to raise the Strahan connciEidn : that this

was not honest work; ,
which I always

respected, but the base letting out on hire

of a social influence to advance the in-

terests of a trade. To which, of course,

the rejoinder ivas, that Mr. Strahan ’s mo-
tives were nothing to Harry ; fcid* that as

long as lie could honestly recommend the

wine, he saw no reason why he should

not do so as generally as possible. Then
1 peunted out tliat it was impossible, he
could support a wife upon throe hundred
a year.

“ i have a linndrod and fiffy ofmy own,”
he replied, “ if my uncle -were to take from
mo every farthing

;
wliich, for Assunta’s

sake, f hardly think ho would do.”
Ill short, IiG was so full of the scheme

that not!ling I could say made the smallest

impression. Poor boy ! His exhilaration

lasted but a few hours. The day but one
after this lie rushed into my room, early in

the, morning, with a letter in his hand.

Ho was pale with excitement, his passionate

nostrils dilated, his lips quivering. He
Tveithor shook my hand nor spoke a vmrd
of grei'ting

;
ho only held out the leCcr,

and said in a hoarse voice:
“ lie.ad that.”

1 saw at once that it was fi‘om Assunta

;

but 1 was far from guessing its contents.

H('ro is iho. letter itsrif, which fell into my
hands yerars aOer. The paper is yellow;
the ink is faded, but the pure and noble
spirit br(3athes through it fresh as when
tliose words were written.

• April 22ntl, IS29.

My own t>t:ai?est Hakey,—T sit clown
with a sorrowful heart, knowitig that what
1 have to write will give you great pain.

Mver since ive parted, Harr}’, nearly four

movth.s ago, there has born a conflict in

me, hetween my own sdfish love, and u
growing fear—a growing belief, that it

was best for yon that all lK)tweenus should
be at an end. If .1 could tliink, as I Once
did, that by ever being your wife I should
do you more good tljan l could bring you
harm, nothing should have shaken me.
But, alas ! dearest Harry, 1 have been
shaken. I do not reproach you ; I would
not willingly add one pang to your sorrow,
dear. I know that women cannot judge
of men’s temptations. All I mean is, that
the existing state of things seems td *be .

doing you injury in all waJS, as
your family, as regards your caiwr/‘i^
regards your own self, which is far Wbtse
than all. I have not the power to gu^trd
you from this last evil, which would be my
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only jnstificafion for severing you from

your liomc, and for allowing yon to sacrifice

all your worldly prospects. Your uncle,

whose cliaraeter you scarcely understand

as wcjII as I do, in spite of all his great

kindness to me, wdll never be reconciled to

our mairiage. Your yontli would be wasted

in pursuit %f a dream, if yon waited for

his consent; if we married without it, Mr.

Walbrooke wotild disinherit you at once.

He has told me this himself. It would be

mere sentimentality to prefend that sncli

would not be a great Taisfortiinc to one

bred up as you have been. But, as regards

myself, there might bo a yet worse mis-

ibrtunc. If you should not have strength

to support poverty, Harry ;
if it should

happen that, in order io droAvn your cares,

you lowered morally, under my (yes, day

by day ;
if the time ever came whem J ft^It

that you reproached me, in your lieart,

with being the cause ofyour degradafion

—

I think I should kill myself. I could never

survive the agony of such a thought us

ihat. And therefore, dearest, I have.* beem

brought, with many bitf-er tears, to believe

th^ everything between us had best b()

—

I will not say fonjotfen, pcrliaps that is

impoRsibh', but, at an end. 1 am leaving

this house, wliicli has been my home Ibi*

five years, to-morrow morning. You must
not think 1 am drivtui away. Mr, AVal-

bi'ooko has opposed my depart.nr(^ by (wery

means in liis power ;
but my eyes Im-vc^ been

opened to see what is right. When 1 am
gone, you will return *10 your natural

iumie ;
for you must let no foolish resent/-

Tiient now prevent a rcconeiliatioji with

your uncle. Oh ! my darling, do not Ihink

too harshly of mo for breaking my word ;

you would not, if you knew ail 1 had suf-

fered. This is the last time I shall over

write to you, and there is something
still at my heart which 1 would add. It

is this. Alfbough wo ai*e parted for ever
in this world, I sliaJl be (comparatively

liappy in iny .obscurity if 1 hear of you as

beloved and I’especfccd. I shall ghn-y in

your honour, dearest Hany. I shall die

in your shame.
Assunta.

P.S. I am going to poor Mrs. Fleming.
She has moved into the country.

I had walked to the wdndow to read this

letter, and I remained there, with my back

to Harry, unable to speak for aome minutes

after I had finished and refolded it. Noble
heart ! What would I not have given for

sucii lovo ! Was it all to be wasted ? I

felt more bitter towards Harry at that

moment than I had ever done before.

It was be who broke silence at last.

“ They have driven her to it, Geoff, and,

by Heaven, I’ll never forgive them.^*

‘‘And you, Harry? Have you only re-

|)roachcs for others and none for yourself?^’

“Can’t you see, man,” he rejoined fiercely,
j

“ th.'it I’m half mad with remorse without

my .snying'so ? But it isn’t that. Though
she thinks me such a reprobate, she would
never have given me up (she hasn’t now,
ill her heart) if they hadn’t persuaded her

it was for my good. But they will find

themselves mistaken. She may write what
she likes; I shall never give h(ir up. And
I’ll h(*. hruiged if I go back totbe Grange.”
“What ilo yon mean to do, then ?”

“ Co in for the wine iHislness. I’m more
(Icfcrmined tljan over now. I shall cut

Oxford, and am going to write to the squire

to tell him so.”
“ You will only grieves A.ssuiita by doing

all this, Harry.”
“ I can't help it, Gooff; it is his doing.

I’ll be independent someliow, I’m resolved

;

and so jiy darling girl shall know. What
do I care for liis money com])ared with liei* ?

1 shall tell hm* that nothing she can say

makes any ditference. She is mine, and I

am hers, \intil she marries another man

—

and the squire may Iciave his property to

whom lu^ likes.”

All arguuuait was useless
;
I wentover tho

old ground again and again, but to no pur-

pose ;
lie was resolutely set against “ cring-

ing” to the squire, as ho called it, and de-

clared that ho couldn’t sit at mdat with
him, feeling as lie did at present. Had he
known where to find Assunta, 1 believe ho
would have set off that night. As it was,
he wrote to her, directing his letter to tho
Grange, to be forwarded ; and he wrote
likewise to his uncle.
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CHAPTER X. TliACKEI).

1

Thu startling news which Mrs. Pickering

conveyed to Mr. Drage seemed litor illy to

take away his breath. He pressed one
hand on his heart and leaned his head on

[

the other, which was supported by the

writing-table at which he was seated. He
remained in this position for a few moments,

; until the spasm had passed away. When
he raised his head his voice was scarcely

I

nnder his command as he said :

I

“ This is very dreadful news ! Is it per-

fectly to be relied on ?”

“ 1 have already given yon my authority.

I came upon it by the merest accident last

;

night as 1 was reading aloud to Sir Geoffry.

;
I have taken a copy of the paragraph, and
it is there." She laid the paper on the

I
desk before him. He took it up and read

l'

it attentively.*^ Then he said

:

“ It is frank enough, certainly, and
prints the names plainly, and in full. If

ji you have auy doubt as to its authenticity,

j

I think we can make ourselves certain on

k that point througli my father."

j

“ Your father, Mr. Drage ?"

1
"Yes. He is, as you know, somewhat

!

potential in the City, where"—pointing to

j

the paper—"both the late husband of the

I

lady aaad your~and Mr. Vane seem to have
I been engaged. If I were to write to my
father he could doubtless make inquiries,

and ascertain if the news herein contained
i

is false or true."
" I have little doubt of its truth," said

Madge, " but still less of the identity of the
porson STOken of with my husband* Ac-
cepting tiiifi, what am I to do f

"

"You must take action of some kind,
Mrs. Pickering,” said Mr, Drage, nervously.
" It would be impossible for you to remain
quiet, now that you have been placed in pos-

session of this information."
" I wish the wretched newspaper had

never come into the place," cried Madge.
"I was living quietly enough, and sliould

have continued to do so, no matter w^h&t
had happened in the outer world, so long
as the knowledge of it was kept from me.
What benefit has my learning this news
Ixien to me, or to any one ? It has com-
pletely destroyed the peace of mind which
I have been so long in acquiring; and,
after all, what good can I do ? what harm
can I prevent ?"

" Yon must, indeed, ' have been much
upset," said the rector, gravely, " for I

should scarcely recognise that remark as
coming from one who, in general, thinks so
little of herself, and so mnch of her oppor-
tunities of serving her fellow-creatures.

Surely you must perceive that you may
now bo the means of saving this lady fi:*om

an Illegal marriage, and from a life of con-
sequent misery."

" Does one necessarily follov^ the other ?"

asked Madge, bitterly. " Mine was a legal

marriage, and yet it can scarcely be said to
have been a happy one. This woman has
been married lx)fore, and has had experience
of the world. She will know how to humour
her husband, and besides, toe, she has
wealth. I don’t think that Philip Vane,,
having much of his own way, and plenty of
money at his command, would be an indi-

gible companion for such a person. I ami
by no means prepared to allow that there
must necessarily be even the usual amount
of married misery in such a union."
The scarlet spot stood out brightly in the

rector’s cheeks, and he moved forward

YOU vx.
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his oljtair as tJiongh about to speak. Ho
however, to check the tbroaiened

C^tbur^ of b iH wrath, amd said, quietly :

** You are plainly laotyotirsclf this mcwu-
ing, Mts. Pickering

;
you are the last pcr-

class Mr. Vane in this category. But
situated as yon are with him, it is only &ir
tiiat, oven ;at this Juncture, he should ex-

perience better treatment at your hands ;

and ilb will be right, I think, that in the

eon in whom I should have expeci/edto find first place yon should let him know your

ah apole^ist for outraging a law made both
by God and man. I scarcely tliink we can
discttss the matter while you are in this

l^irit ;
it would be better for you to allow

me to call upon you in a day or two, when
the offbeat of the news which you have thus
suddenly learned has somewhat subsided.”

There was nothing cruel in this remark,
but thewords W’-ero the harshest which, since

liis acquaintance with Madge, the rector

had ever used towards her ; and liis manner

acquaintance with his project, and your
determination to thwart it.”

“ Tl\at would involve my seeing him ?”

asked Madge.
“Unquestionably,” replied the refdbor;

“ it is not matter that could be inanagad
by dojmty.”

“ 1 could not do that,” said Madge,
shuddering. I could not possibly face

him alone again.”

‘‘You need not bo alone, ” said Mr. Drag©;
was marked by a sternness which she had = “T will accompany you very willingly ifyou
never previously noticed in him.

* I was wrong,” she said, frankly, ‘‘ and
you are right in thus reproving me ; but 1

suppose even you will allow thai- my fate

just now is somewhat hart! P I have de-

iicribed to you what effect this aniiounccv

ment had upon me when T first saw it last

night; I was stupefied. An hour afterwards,

wl^n I read it at my leisure, and pondered
over it, 1 was mad, aiid could have killed

Philip Vane hnd he crossed my path. At
that moment I could have killed this woman
who is to l>e his wife ! Now, 1 wish to kill

no one, except,” she added, with a faint

©mile, “ pertvaps, the newspaper-man, whose
paragiuph has so upset me, and my real

desire would be to leave things exactly as

they are, to fall into such eliannels as

chance may mark out for them, and to
ptirstto the (?ven tenour of my way.”

‘‘That is impossible now, Mrs. Picker-
ing,” said the rector, speaking in his

usual soft tone and trustful manner. “It
is isiot for us to inquire wliy you, the

person most interested in heai*ing of dhis
news, should—accidentally, apparently

—

have had it brought before you. That it

was with some wise pui*pose, I do not
doubt, tlnmgh I cannot say positively ; but
this I can say positively, that being aware
of its it is your duty to prevent tlie com-
mission of this crime.”
“That can only be done effectually by

my seeing this—this ladj", and acquainting
hor with the exact position in wliich I stand
t<}Wards the man she is about to marry.”

“ That I think should bo your last rc-

sewoe,” said Mr. Drage, after a pause,
“ Under the old rules of woodcraft, it was
not cong^ered a part of sport to give any
law who might be ‘trapped and
©ioiiiV ho could be caught; and
no ddosk the majority of %h© woriA would

wish it. As your parish priest and intimate

friend, the rcpoRitx>ry of your confidence,

J could go with you On this errand,

and ”

“ It would bo impossible, under any cir-

cumstances,” cried Madge; “I could not
see him again—1 will not do it.”

“Yon must,” said Mr. Drage, firmly, “It
is a matterr of duty, and v/hon I have said

that to you, I know I need say no more.^’

Ther(5 must have been something in this

tall, ungainly, fragile man—perhaps it was
the earnestness of his maniaer, or the know-
ledge on the part of those who beard him,
that, in all sincerity, bo practised what he
preached—which commanded obedience.

After his last words, Madge said, simply,
“ Very well, 1 will do as you sugge^.’'*

And he knew that his advice would be
followed to the lettcyr.

“ I need not tell you that you are act-

ing rightly,” he said; “you have an in-

tuilive knowledge of it.”
“ I will do as you advise me,” she replied

;

“ but there is one thing which we have not

S
)t settled. How and where am I to find

r. Philip Vane ?”
“ I do not imagine there will bo much

difficulty in tracing him,” said the rector.
“ I will, with your permission, enclose a
copy of that paragraph to my father, and,
without giving him any reasons, will ask
him to find out for me whether the news
contained in it is true, and who and what
are the persons whose affairs are tberein
frctdy discussed. I will ask him to find out
what is Mr. Vane’s City status, and what
his private address,” .

“You arc determined to leave me no
loophole,” said Madge, with another at-

tempt at a smile.
** Determined,** said Mr. Drago, taking

her hand. “ I have aomyou aader a great
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will talk this all over when I come down
to see yon.

Oh, by the way, yon recollect my writing
to you some time ago of Qorald telling me
about an old lady whom ho wished me to
call upon, but she was ill at the time. She
is always Ul, it appears, and as Gerald
wished her very much to see me I walked
there with him the other evening. She
lives in a fashionable part of the town, in a
tiny little mite of a house, exquisitely
furnished, and looking on to Hyde Park

;

she has been a handsome woman, and was
so beautifully dressed, just in good taste,

you know, fbr an invalid, who is always
compelled to lie on a sofa. She tried to be
very polite, but she is of the old C-A-T
order, looking me up and down, andthrough
and through, and Miss Pierrepointed*^
me whenever she addressed me. When I
rose to go, I almost expected her to ring
and order “ the young person to be shown
out.'*' Gerald looked annoyed, and I rather
think the inti'oduction was a failure. He has
not said much about it since, only that Mrs.
Entwistle (that’s her funny old nan e) was
peculiar, and that allowances must be made
for her as ax invalid, &c.
Now, dearest Madge, write to me at once,

and tell me what we shall do about meet-
ing; and don’t fret yourself about what I

have told you, for it is all perfectly right,

and I will be entirely guided by your advice.

Your loving

Rose.

P.S.—I had almost forgotten to tell you
a curious thing which happened yesterday.
We have a new clerk at the counter, and
it appears he refused to take a message
because it was written in cipher ; the person
delivering it insisted on its being forwai‘ded,

and as he refused to go away, higher
authority was appealed to, and 1 was sent
for. Directly 1 set eyes upon the tnan,

who wished the telegram forwarded, 1 re-

cognised him at once. Don’t you recol-

lect, just a short time before the close of
the season at Wexeter, I came one morning
to fetch you after rehearsal, and, as wc
walked away from the theatre, we were
followed for a long distance by a short
stout man, whose hands we noticed were
covered with blazing diamond rings, and
who kept on dogging our footsteps, to my
great ainnsement? But you wore in" a
tt^emendous rage about it, and at last you
stopped dead, and turning round, looked
the man up and down as though you could
Iitiiv6 ktHed and eaten him on me spot, and
then he, in a for mdre;gentletdanly mannesr

than we either of us could have given him
credit for, raised his hat and went away.

There stood ' the very man at our
counter; I recognised him in an instant;

saw the whole scene before me. Of course
he didn’t recognise, in the superintendent
of the telegraph oflSce, the sister and com-
panion of the celebrated actress, Miss M.
P. I inquired into the matter,' told him
that his message could be forwarded, and
he retired, taking off his hat to me, exactly
as he had taken it off to you on the bmoire-
named memorable occasion.

I wonder who he is ; he looked veiy like

a member of the profession, or perhaps
more in the stylo of the manager of that
American circus which came to one of the
towns—I forget which—where you were
acting when 1 was with you. His message
was in cipher, and there is therefore
nothing in it which led to his identification

;

it is a funny message, I enclose you a oopy
of it.

“ I enclose you a copy of it," repeated
Madge, turning over the paper, ** and
there is nothing enclosed ; that^ just like
Rose. Ah, what is this ?" and she stooped
down to pick np a piece of paper Ijdng on
the ground at her feet. It was the usual
printed form of a telegraph message.
Madge noticed that it was headed “ copy,"
that it was filled up in Rose’s handwriting,
and that it was lengthy, but she read no-
thing beyond the first two lines, which ran
thus

:

“ D. L. B., London, to Philip Vane,
Esq., care of P. Kaulbach, Esq., Holly-
combe, Sandowii, Isle of Wight."
Madge started, doubting whether she

had read aright
; she re-read the address

carefully, placed the paper in her pocket,
aijd started off at once for the rectoiy.
She found Mr. Drago at home, and

road aloud to him the text of Rose’s letter

;

she did not show him the copy of the
telegram, but she repeated exactly the
address it contained. There was no need
for her to refer to tihe written document,
every word of that address was burning in
her memory, as though each had been em-
blazoned in letters of fire.

‘‘This is, to say the least of it, v€^
lucky," said Mr, Drage, “ for I will use
that phrase in preference to any more
serious one, which might seem to imply
especial interposition on our behalf. Have
you thought of what you will do how

!

“I have," said Madge. vriU' make
my way at once to the place" whe^ Philip I

Vane is staying, and confront him; I am
|
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imffieieiai woman of business to have co®^

sult^ Bradshaw while waiting for yon;

and I have already arranged my route ; I

find that I can go across country to Yeovil,

sleep there this evening, and proceed to-

morrow to Southampton, whence I can
cross to the Isle of Wight.”

May I not accompany you ?” said Mr.
Drsge.
“No,” said Madge, “I think it will be

better that I should go alone : not that I

think cither of us need have the smallost

fear of what the world might say about such
a proceeding, but I am sure thatmy chance
of—

I

suppose I may say, of csc<apiTig

with my life from my husband, will be
greater if lie imagines 1 have acted entirely

on my own promptings in this affair.”

“ The argument you have used is scarcely

one which should induce me to give way
to you,” said Mr. I3rage ;

“ however, since

you are determined, go, and God spewed yon !

Sir Geoffry will be perfectly prepared to

hear you wish for a few days’ change
;
1 have

taken care of that.”

On the second evening after her leaving
Whoatcroft, Madge Pierrepuint rang the
hell of a large and handsome one-storied
villa, standing in a lovely garden, and over-
looking SaudowTi Bay. Tlie hall-door was
open, and several servants were flitting

about, busily engaged removing the dinner.

One of these advanced towards iier.

“Is Mr, Philip Vane within
?”

The servant glanced first at her and then
at tlio fly which had brought licr from the
hotel, then he was reassured.

“ Mr. Vane is staying in the house,
ma’am,” he replied.

“ I wish to speak with him.”
“ Certainly, ma’am,” said flic man,

showing the way into a small room. “ Will
you 'walk into the study. Who sliall I say
wishes to see Mr. Vane ?”

“Say Mrs. Vane, if you please,” said
Madge, firmly.

EUD OF COOK THE SECOND.

A BILL OP THE PLAY.

Abe there, now-a-days, any collectors of
playbills ? In the catalogues of second-
hand booksellers are occasionally to be
found such entries as; “Playbills of the
Theatre Koyal Bath, 1807 to 1812;” or
“ Hull Theatre Royal—various bills of per-
formances between 1815 and 1850;” or
“ 0event Gardbn Theatre—variety of old
bills of the .last century pasted in a

i vdisme yet these evidemees of the care

and diligence of past collectors would not

seem to obtain much appreoiaUon in the

present. The old treasures can generally

be purchased at a very moderate outlay.

Still if scarceness is an element of value,

these things should be precious. It is in

the nature of such ephemera of the print-

ing press to live their short honr, and dis-

appear with exceeding suddenness. They
may be originally issued in hundreds or

even in thousands ;
but once gone they

arc gone for ever. Relative to such

matters there is an energy of destruction

that keeps pace with tlie industry of pro-

daction. The demands of “waste” must
be met : fires must be lighted. So away
go the loose papers—sht>ets and pampKlete
of the minute. They have served their*

turn, and there is an end of them. Henco
the difliculty of obtaining, w^hen needed, a
copy of a newspaper of old date, or the

guide-book or progi*amme of a departed
entertainment, or the catalogue of a past

auction of books or pictures. It has been
noted that, notwithstanding the enormous
circulation it enjoyed, the catalogue of our
Great Exhibition of a score of years ago is-

already a somewhat rare volume. Com-
ploto sets of the catalogues of the Royal
Academy’s century of exhibitions aro

possessed by very few. And of playbills

of the English stage from the Restoration

down to the present time, although tho
British Museum can certainly boast a rich

collection, yet this is disfigured hero and
there by gaps and deficiencies which can-

not now possibly be supplied.

The playbill is an ancient thing. Mr.
Payne Collier states that the practice of
printing information as to the time, place,

and nature of ilio performances to be pre-
sentee! by the players was certainly com-
mon prior to the year 1563. John North-
brookc, in his treatise against theatricai

performers, published about 1579, says

:

“ They use to set up their bills upon posts
some certain days before to admonish
people to make resort to their tbeaties.”

The old plays make frequent reference to
this posting of tho playbills. Thus in tho
induction to A Warning for Pair Women,
1599, Tragedy whips Comedy from tho
stage, crying

:

’Tis you havo kopt tho theatre «o loug
• Painted in playbills upon every post.

While I am scorued of the mulutade.

Taylor, the water poet, in his Wit and Mirth,
records the stoiy of Field the actor’s riding
rapidly up Fleet-street, and being stopped
by a gentleman with an inquiry as to the
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pky that was to be played lhat might.

Field, being angry to I20 stayed mpon so

frivolous a demand, answered, that he
might see what play was to bo played upon
every post. * 1 cry you mercy,’ said the
gentleman. * I took you for a post, you rode
so, fast.’”

It is strange to find that the right of
printing playbills was originally monopo-
lised by the Stationers’ Company. At a later

period, however, the privilege was assumed
and exercised by the crown. In 1620,
James the First granted a patent to Roger
Wood and Thomas Symcocke for the sole

printing, among other things, of “ all bills

for playes, pastimes, showes, challenges,

prizes, or sportes whatsoever.” It wjus not
until after the Restoration that the play-

bills contained a list of the dramatis por-

sonte, or of the names of tho actors, f^ut

it Imd been usual, apparently, with the title

of the drama, to supply tho name of its

author and its description as a tragedy or
comedy. Shirley, in !

tho prologue to his

Cardinal, apologises for calling it only a
“ play” in tho bill

:

Think what you please, we eal4 it hut a play:’*

Whether the comic muse, or lady’s love,

Itomance or direful tragedy it prove.
The bill determines not.

From n later passage in the same pro-

logue Mr. Collier judges that the titlo.s of

tnigedies wore usually printed, for the sake
of distinction, in red ink

:

and you would he
Persuaded I would havo’t a comedy
Por all the purplo in tho name. 1

There is probably no playbill extant of an
earlier date than 1663. About this time,

in tho case of a new^play, it was usual to

state in the bill tliat it had been “never
acted before.”

In tho earliest days of tho stage, before
the invention of printing, the announce-
ment that theatrical performances were
about to be exhibited was made by sound
of trumpet, much after tlio manner of

modern strollers and showmen at fairs and
street-corners. Indeed, long after play-

bills had become common, this musical
advertisement w'as still requisite for the

duo information of tho unlettered patrons

of tho stage. In certain towns tho musi-
cians were long looked upon as the indis-

pensable heralds of the actors. Tate Wil-
kinson, writing in 1790, records that a
custom obtained at Norwich, “ and if abo-
lished it has not been many years,” of pro-
olaiming in everj^ street with drum and
trumpet the performances to be presented
at the theatre in the evening. A Hko prac-
tice also prevailed at Grantham. To the

Lincoli&sliire company of players, however,
this musical prefe.ee to their efforts^ seemed
objectionable and derogatory, and they

determined, on one of their visits to the

town, to dispense with the old-established

sounds. But the reform resulted in empty
benches. Thereupon the revered, well-re-

membered, and beloved Marquis ofGranby”

sent for tho manager of the troopj a?^d thus
addressed him: “Mr. Manager, I like a
play. I like a player, and I shall be glad
to serve you. But, my good friend, why
are you all so offended at and averse to tho
noble sound of a drum? I like it,"and all

the inhabitants like it. Put my name on
your playbill, provided you drum, but not
otherwise. Try tho eflect on to-morrow
night; if then you are as thinly attended as
you have lately been, shut up your playhouso
at once ; but if it succeeds drum away!”
The players withdrew their opposition and
followed the counsels of the marquis. The
musical prelude was again heard in the
streets of Grantham, and crowded houses
were obLained. Tlie company enjoyed a
prosi^erous season, and left the town in

great credit! “And I am told,” adds
Wilkinson, “the custom is continued at
Grantham to this day.”
An early instance of the explanatory ad-

dress, signed by tho dramatist or mana-
ger, which so frequently accompanies tho
modern playbill, is to be found in tho fly-

sheet issued by Dryden in 1CG6. The poet
thougld. it expedient in this way to inform
the audience tliat his tragedy of the Indian
Emperor was to be re^garded as a sequel to

a former work, the Indian Queen, which lie

had wriiten in conjunction with his brotlier-

iri-law, Sir Jiobert Howard. The hand-
bill excited some ainusement, by reason of

•its novelhy, for in itself it was but a simple
and usedul iiitimatioii. In ridicule of tliis

pr?H^eodijig, Bayes, the liei’o of tho Hake of
Buckiiigliarn’s buI•Iesque^ tho Rehearsal, is

made to say : “I have printed above a hun-
dred slieots of paper to insinuate the plot
into tho boxes.”

Chetwood, who had been twenty years
pronij)ter at Drury Lane, and published a
History of the Stage in 1749, describes a
difficulty that had arisen in regard to

printing tho playbills. Of old the lists of
characte rs had been set forth according to

the books of the plays, without regard to

the merits of the performers. “As, for

example, in Macbeth, Duncan, King of
Scotland, appeared first in the bill, though
acted by an insignificant person, and so
every other actor appeared according to
his dramatic dignity, all of tho same sized
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letter. But latterly, I can assure my
readers^ I have found it a dilEicult ta&k to

^
please %omo ladies as well as gentlemen,

( i>ecaa6e I could not find letters large

(
•enough to please them; and some were so

j

fond of elbow room that they would have
shoved everybody out but themselves, as if

one person was to do all, and have the

1 merit of all, like generals of an army.”

i Garrick seems to have been the first actor
V honoured by capital letters of extra size

! in the playbills. The Connoisseur, in 1754,
• says :

“ The writer of the playbills deals

. out his capitals in so just a proportion that
i you may tell the salary of each actor by
I

the size of the letter in which his name is

( printed. When the present manager of
! Drury Lane first came on the stage a new

j

set of types, two inches long, wore cast on

j

purpose to do honour to his extraordinary

I
merit.” These distinctions in the matter

I
of printing occasioned endless jealousies

j
among the actors. Macklin made it an

V express charge against his manager, Sheri-

dan, the actor, that he was accustomed
to print his own name in larger type
than was permitted the other performers.

Kean threatened to throw up his en-

gagement at Drury Lane on account of

his name having been printed in capitals

;

of a smaller size than usual. His engage-
ment of 1818 contained a condition, “ and
also tliat his name shall be continued in

the bills of performance in the same manner

,

as it is at present,” viz., large letters. On
j the other hand, Dowton, the comedian,

!
^greatly objected to liaving his name thus

j

.particularised, and expostulated with Elli.s-

j
ton, his manager, on the subject. “ I am

I sorry you have done this,” he wrote. “ You
j

know w'cll what I mean. This cur.sed

<|uackcry. Those big letters. There is a.

want of respectability about it, or rather a
notoriety, which gives one the feeling of'an

absconded felon, againstwhom a hue and cry

j
is made public. Or if there be really any

j

advantage in it, .why should I, or any single

j

individual, take it over the rest of our
1 brethren ? But it has a nasty disrc'putable

,

look, and I have fancied the whole day the

I
finger of the town pointed at me, as much

)| May, * That is ho ! Now for the re-

there, r/e tliis expedient to the police
playbills ? In 'oose who have a taste for it.

hand booksellers

f >und such entries as : at once when an
I

I'lieatre Royal Bath, IStght over to Dub-
Hull Theatre Royal—va\)f great acquire-

fi^i'manccs between 1815 ^the animal at a
“ Covent Gardiou Theatre— > limited num-
bills of the Jast ceutury

ber of ni^ts at his ‘theatre, Mossop’s

name in the playbill was always in a type

nearly two inches long, the rest of the

performers* names being in very small

letters. But to the monkey were devoted

capitals of equal size to Mosflop*s ; so that,

greatly to the amusement of the public, on
the playbills pjvsted about the town, no-

thing could be distinguished but the words,

Mossop, Monkey. Under John Kemble’s
management, “for his greater ease and
the quiet of the theatre,” letters of un-

reasonable size were abandoned, and the

playbills were printed after an amended
and more modest pattern.

With the rise and growth of the press

came the expediency of advertising the

performances of the theatres in the columns
ofthe newspapers. To the modern manager
advertisements are a veiy formidable ex-

pense. The methods he is compelled to

resort to in order to bring his plays and
players well under the notice of the public,

involve a serious charge upon his receipts.

But of old the case was precisely the re-

verse. The theatres \vere strong, the news-
papers were weak. So far from the mana-
ger paying money for the insertion of his

advertisements in the journals, he abso-

lutely n^coived profits on^ this account.

The press then suffered under severe re-

strictions, and was most jealously regarded
by tbe governing powers ; leading articles

were as yet unknown ; the printing of

parliamentary debates was strictly pro-
liibited ; foreign intelligence was scarcely

obiainablo; of homo news there was little

stirring that could with safety be promul-
gated. So that thQ proceedings of the
tlieatres became of real importance to the
newspaper proprietor, and it was worth his
while to pay considerable sums for early
information in this respect. Moreover, in
those days, not merely by reason of its own
merits, but because of the absence of com-
peting attractions and other sources of en-
tertainment, the stage was much more
than at present an object of general regard.
In Andrews’s History of Britit^h Journals it

is recorded, on the authority of the lodger
of Henry Woodfall, the publisher of the
Public Advertiser ;

“ The theatres are a
great expense to the papers. Apaongst
the items of payment are, playhouses one
hundred pounds, Drury Lane advertise-

ments, sixty-four pounds eight shillings

and sixpence, Covent Garden, ditto, sixty-

six pounds eleven shillings. . The papers
paid two hundred pounds a year to each
theatre for the accounts of new plays, and
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would reward the inosaenger with a shiL

ling or half a ci^own who brought them
the first copy of a playbill/’ In 1721, the

following annotmoement appeared in the

Daily Post: “The managers of Drury
Lane think it proper to give notice that
advertisements of their plays, by their

authority, are published only in this paper
and the Daily Courant, and that the pub-
lishers of all other papers who insert ad-

vertisements of the same pla3"S, can do it

only by some surreptitious intc^Jligonce or

hearsay, which frecpiontly leads them to

commit gross errors, as, mentioning one
play for another, falsely representing the

parts, Ac., to the misinformation of the

town, and the great detriment of the said

theatre.’* And the Public Advertiser of

January the Ist, 1765, contains a notice;
“ To prevent any mistake in future in ad-

vertising the plays and entertainments of

Drury Lane Theatre, the managers think

it proper to declare that the playbills are

inserted by their direction in this paper
It is clear that the science of ad-

vertising was but dimly understood at this

date. Even the shopkeepers then paid for

the privilege of exhibiting bills in their

windows, w^horoas now they require to be
rewarded for all exertions of this kind, by,

at any rate, free admissions to the entertain-

ments advertised, if not by a specific pay-

ment of money. The exact date when the

nianag<?rs began to pay instead of receive

on the score of their advertisements, is

hardly to be ascertained. Geneste, in his

laborious History of the Stage, says ob-

scurely of the year 1745: “At this time

the plays were advertised at three shillings

and sixpence each night or advertisement
in the General Advertiser.” It may be
that the adverse systems went on together

for some time. The managers may have
paid certain journals for the regular in-

sertion of advertisements, and received

payment from less favoured or less in-

fluential newspapers for theatrical news or

information.

One of Charles Lamb’s most pleasant

papers arose from “ the casual sight of an

old playbill which I picked up the other

day
;
I know not by what chance it was

preserved so long,” It was but! two-and-

thirty years old, however, and presented

the cast of parts in Twelfth Night at Old
Drury Lane Theatre, destroyed by fire in

1809, Lamb’s delight in the stage needs

not to be again referred to. “ There is

i^mething very touching in these old

remembeiunces,” he writes. “ They make

us think how we «nco used to read a play-

bill, not as now peradventure singling out

a favourite performer .and casting a

negligent eye over the rest ; but spelling

out every name down to the, wry mutes
and servants of the scene ; when it was a
matter of no small moment to us , whether
Whitfield or l^acker took the pai't of

Fabian
;
when Benson, and Burton, and

Phillimorc—names of small aocouilt—bad
an importance beyond what we can bo
content to attribute now to the time’s best

actors.” The fond industry with which a
youthful devotc'c of tho theatre studios the

playbills could hardly bo more happily in-

dicated than in this cxti*act.

Mention of Old Drury Lane and its burn-
ing bring us naturally to the admirable
“ story of the flj’ing playbill,” contained in

the parody of Crabbe, perhaps the most
perfect specimen in that unique collection

of parodies, Rejected Addresses. The
verses by the pseudo-Crabbe include the

following lines ;

Perchanc<» while pit and gallery cry ** Hate off!’'

And awed consumption checks his chided cough,
Some gigglingxlaughter of the Queen of Lovo
Drops, reft of pin, her playbill from above ;

Dike Icarus, 'while laughing galleries clap,

Soars, ducks, and dives in air the printed scrap

;

But, wiser far than he, combustion fears

;

And, as it flies, eludes tho chandeliers

Till, sinking gradual, with repeated twirl,

It settles, curling, on a fiddler's curl,

Who from his powdered pate the intruder strikes,

And, for mere malice, sticks it on the spikes.

“The story of the flying playbill,” says

the mock-preface, “ is calculated to expose
a pra(3tice, much too common, of pinning
playbills to the cushions insecurely, and
frequently, I fear, not pinning them at all.

If these lines save one playbill only from
the fate I have recorded, 1 shall not deem
my labour ill employed.” •

Modern playbills may be described as of

twb classes, in-door and out-of-door. The
latter are known also as “posters,”, and
may thus manifest their connexion with
the early method of “ sotting np playbills

upon posts.” Shakespeare’s audiences
were not supplied each with handbills as
our present playgoers are

; such of them as
could read were probably content to derive
all the information they needed from the
notices affixed to the doors of the theatre, or
otherwise publicly exhibited. Of late years
the venders of playbills who were wont
urgently to pursue everyvehicle that seemed ^

to them bound to the theatre, in the hope
of disposing of their wares, have greatly
diminished in numbers, if they have not
wholly disappeared. Many managers have
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forbidden altogetber the *5ale of bills oufc^

side the doors of their establishments* The
in-door programmes are again divided into

two kinds. To the lower priced portions

of the houses an inferior bill is devoted

;

a folio sheet of thin paper heavily laden
and strongly odorous with printers’ ink.

'Visitors to the more expen.sivo seats are

now supplied wiih a scented bill of octavo
size, winch is generally, in addition, the
means of advertising the goods and inven-
tions of an individual perfumer. Attempts
to follow Parisian exainjde, and to make
the playbill at once a v(diiclo for general
advertisements and a source of amusing
information npori theatriail subjects, have
been ventured here occavsinnally, but with-
out decided success. Prom time to time
papers started with this object, undc^r such
titles as the Opera Glass, the Curtain, the
Drop Scene, &c., have appeared, but they
have failed to wsecure a Butliciency of patron-
age, The playgoer’s openness to receive
impressions or information of any kiml by
way of employment during the inteiwals of

ropresoniation, have not been unpei'ceived

by the advertiser, however, and now and
then, as a result, a monstrosity called an
“ advertising curtain,” has disfigured the

stage. Some new developmctit of tlu^ play-

bill in this direction may be in store for us

in. the future. The difficulty lies, perhaps,
in the gilding of tlic pill. Advertisements
by tliemsclves are not very attractive read-
ing, and a mixed audience cannot safely be
credited wif.h a ruling ajipetite inendy for

dramatic i niol 1 igence

.

A TKYST.
Hke red-gold locks by broad blue ribbons bound,
Fell o^er lier graceful shoulders—her low voice

Whs as tho south wind mid the suninKT leaves,

Haking melodious music: Love’s brig^Iit spell

Lay in the fcarif^Jed mazas of her hair.

Lurked in her sunny eyes : her red Jips held
Such livinpj pearls, as from the Indian deep
ISTe’er diver brought-—a costly merchandise.
To gem a monarch’s crown,

Fingcr-on-lip,
Dewy-eyed eve crept onward : and the star.

The silver spark, that glitters in tho west,

Even mid the roseate cloud-waves that enshroud
j

Tho parting sun-god’s golden chariot wheels,
Kose o’er the belt of pines, whose sable fronds
Showed black and plumed, ’neath tho mellow light
Of tho young crescent-orb.

And then a maid,
Brushing the glittering dew-drops with her feet

* From off tho lawn, stole to the w'iUiered oak.
That skirts tlic garden-fence : Aureola !

,

There didst thou stand, with quickly-beating heart, i

Thy colour heightened, though no eye to see,

Waiting for him—who came not. Ah, ah me. I

Sweetling ! too oft tho tbistlo-down bath weight
Compared with man’s false oaths.

Slowly and snd.
Homeward again nhn i^mied : The white owl wailed.

The nightingalo, upon the lilac-bUsh,

Sang *• Love, O buried Love !” and o’er the path,

The showering rose-leaves, to Aureola,
Seemed omens of her “ fate.” Sudden she paused

:

Then ndth a backward impulse, sought again
Tho withered trysting-tree r two youthful loves

Hung on that precious moment—and two lives

!

What is yon shadow on the gravelled path ?

What is yon figure, loaning ’gainst the oak P

Back to the maiden’s cheek the life-blood glows.

K«<i she gone homewards, she had missed her fate ;**

What happy impulse moved her to return

P

Love, ’twas thine inspiration—he is here!

APENNY READING AT MOPETOWN.

MorKTDvvN—and some perverse fatoscems
to thrust me on the place more frequently

every year—after many visits, seems to me
to bo tho very ignis I’atmis of the enter-

tainers. filiey know that no one in the
place wants to be entertained, still less to

pay for bcaeg entertained
;
yet some horrid

iniatuaiion seems to draw them there,

oflering tlieir dismal buzzings, and invari-

ably burning their wings. Suddenly the
amateurs of tlio place cauglit the mania.
WJjy sliould not something be done to

anni.se tho M opetownians ? Was it not
cliurlish, keeping all these delightful gifts

to tlicmselv(js ? When a few words will

r(iscuo misery out of its distress, as Mr.
SteiTie says of the cab, the man that could
grudge them must be a moan curmudgeon
indeed. It was some such noble and un-
selfish principle that led to the Mopetown
J’onny Readings. It was all a spectacle of
the purest charity and self-sacrifice, and
tho furnishers of the show devoted them-
selves for tho good of the famished and
scrai-barharous natives of the plfw^e.

To my surprise I found that tho admis-
sion chargi.'s to these so - called Penny
Readings were two shillings, one shilling,

sixpence, tliroepenccj
; while tho title-

admission,” as it might be cjilled, was too
contemptible to be quoted at all in the
bills.

‘‘And do you moan to tell me,” I said,

indignantly, to a sort of crab-faced man who
sat beside me, “ that after calling them
Penny Readings, pretending to have a gra-
duated scale of charges for admission-——”

“ See here,” he said, earnestly, ** if you
mean tho ddmission to these ’ere preserved
seats

”

“ Reserved !” I mildly uttered.
“ Reserved, preserved, or deserved,

they’re scats all the time, I suppose ? If

the admission to these here was a farthing
apiece, they’d only beat up a couple^ and
Ujcy’d be children. The whole thing’s jjfro-
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iootom. They go otit asd ram their tickets

into everybody’s hands : they sweep the
streets and lanes. The parson touts among
all his folk, the doctor does the same, and
so does the attorney. So do all the old
women of the parish.”

Greatly astonished at these revelations,

I asked, ‘^But why should they do this?
What is the object ?”

It’s a mere ‘ Vanity-shop/ that’s the
whole truth. Every mnn, woman, and
girl among ’em is panting to show off.

They’d pay a mob in tlie street to stop
and listen to ’em. If they could only get
tlio attention given to a Punch and Judy
show, they’d bo happy; but they can’t.

ThaVs a higher order of thing. Here they
come ! That’s Cleaver, the parson’s son, who
thinks he’s got a turn for spoeching, and
got the whole thing up. Oh ! a regular

Viiuity-shop !”

Mr. Horace Cleaver, I saw from my bill,

was “hon. sec.,” a smiling, fussy gentle-

man, who was received witli great ap-

plause.

‘‘Ladies and gentlemen,” he said,

“there is one mattej* in connexion with
the Rcadin’s which 1 wish to bring before

your notice. After niucli ddiheration we
have determined to conclude the series a
liitle abruptly

;
and I have now to an-

nounce that there will bo only alx more.

The reason for this stop has nothing to do
with want of support, as was insinuated

hitoly in a certain quarior.” (Cnib-face

nudged me and w^hispered, “ Th’ Argus,
you know.”) “ That I brand simply as A
CALUMNY !

’

’
(Applause.) ‘

‘On this very night

wo have had to turn awjiy j)eoplc from the
doors. The truth is, tliat in about five

weeks we shall lose our valued friend who
has contributed so much to your amusement,
Mr. Hornblower,” (All faces turned here,

as if the word of command “ J^lyos left
!”

had boon given, to a corner of the room.)
Business calls Mr. Hornblower to London.

Then, again, Miss Weekes, to whovse light

fingers 'we are so much indebted, has to

leave.” (My neighbour repeated to me,
with a chuckle, “ D’ye hear, light-fingered,

is she ? That*s a funny sort of compliment.”)
“ However,” said Mr. Cleaver, “ having
stated so much, I have only to add that

Miss Weekes will now perform a solo on
the ‘pianerfort.’

”

Mr. Cleaver bowed and retired, then re-

turned, leading out, in rather a hurried and
flurried manner, Miss Weekes—a very
agitated young virgin—^who gave us an
abrupt curtsy, and then, squeezing herself

in between the stool and the instmment,
scrambled off into the late M. Tlialberg’s

fantasia in Norma. ' That master, it is

acknowledged, generally wrote on. rather

diffi(3ult lines, and Miss Weekes was not
equal to the occasion. The young lady’s

hands sprawled about, leaped, plunged, in-

variably falling short of the correct note,

making out, indeed, something that had a
rnde outline of the March in Norma, but
could not bcfir investigation for a moment
as finisliofl or artistic playing. It was all

a musical muddle; but at Mopetown, I
unde'rstaud, we were never very exacting,
and if t lie normal sounds of the instrument
were fairly produced, it was considered un-
reasonable to ask more. When the per-

formance was over, Miss Weekes fled away
in a frightened fawn -like manner, disre-

garding Mr. Cleaver’s proffered cavalier-

ship.

1 now found tliat Mr. Brook Derrick
would read for us the Execution of Mont-
rose, which would be, as a lady behind me
said, “a treat.” This, of course, reff)rred

to the subject matter, whoso excellence was
ascertained, Imt the interpretation was, of
course, matter of speculation. Suddenly a
gloomy and sepulchral gentleman strode out
slowly, a kind of stage volume in his hand,
lie bad black liair and a yc’llow skin, and I

noticed took a good deal of time in placing
his book after ho got it open at the right

place, smooiliing it in a reflective way,
w'hile his eyes roamed gloomily over the
audience. I havt^ seen this at other read-

ings, and it is considcx'ed the distinguisliing

“note” of an experienced performer. After
the smoothing, goingon for some time, had
produced (as was intended) a kind of
nervous stillness, Mr. Derrick gave out
slowly and undcriakorly, “ The Ex-e-cu-
tion of Mun-tearoso 1” He had a scornful
fasfiion about his interpretation; never look-
ing at us, alwiiys at a remote comice or
ventilator, at which he flashed his eye and
defied the bloodthirsty mob. He allowed
his eye to kindle as he ciouched down, and
scowled, and curled his lip, and snarled,

and grew husky. Ho at last cut off the
hero’s liead, looked at us all round with
ineffable disgust, closed his volume slowly,

and stalked out, bearing it with him. Not
one of us liked him : and I think we should
have had no objection to have seen him
laid personally on the block in lieu of the
unhappy Scotch nobleman.

Miss Speedy was announced as the next
candidate for our approbation, who was set

down to sing a coquettish ballad entitled
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Why 4on’t He abk Me? She was a
Vjuxom, appai*ciit]y «hy, but in reality for-

ward young person: florid, healthy, and
with a mouth that was always hovering on
the edge of a gi'in. She kept her music
before her like a tefi-tray; her sister was
at the instrument, and^ was I could sec un-

nerved by agitation. The strain referred

to a gentleman supposed to be a candidate

for the affections of the singp. She de-

scribed him as a “ Robin*’ who
Comcft every day
With something to say,

Which to guess, would not lash me,
Then why

(JIFlourtsh of thepianofrom the sister.')

Then why
{Flovrish ditto.)

Then why, why don’t he ask me ?

This was delivered with coyness—a wish
to hide her head behind the music, an arch

shyness. Wt? of course felt that had w'c

been in the gentleman’s position, wc should

not have hung back in that fashion. Still

I think she was more or less ‘‘brazen,”

with a tendency to the more. neigh-

bour said she “ would follow a camp,” but
this was a coarse reflection on the young
lady’s character.

Next, Mr. Cleaver came out to say that

Mr. Siddons Green had kindly consented
to recite for us “ Edgar Allan Poo’s piece

of word-painting, the Bells.” There was
much applause. Siddons Green, I heard
from behind, w^as a gentleman who either

had lK^en on the stage, w-as on the stage, or

was going on the stage, 1 could not make
out which distinctly. Another lady whis-
pered something about ” geing into the

Church,” and seonicd to perceive no dis-

crepancy between the callings. To my
surprise Mr. Siddons Green had nothing of

the vault about him
;

and had indeed
rather the young curate air—a tenderness
and a plaintiveness. His reading of Mr,
Poo’s bit of “ w^ord-painting” was highly
curious. It will bo remembered that the
piece describes, various doscriplion.s of bells

with singular power, the first strophe, I
think, being devoted to the wedding bells.

We listened with pleasure to the melodious
lines

—

Hear the music of the bells,

Wedding bells,

How they, &c.

He gave the nuptial tone tenderly and
sweetly, with a kind of conjugal grace, and
when the burden came, ho chimed it out

:

Belli, belk, bells,

Belts; ^11$, bells,

and to them as if he were a bcll-

ringor^imself. His voice fell into a sing-

[Oonducted by

song key. Some few tittered behind, but

we were all more astonished than amused.

The effect was odd. But at the next verse,

which dealt with funeral bells, Siddons
Green became mortuary, and dead -cart-

like. He suddenly turned into a ghoul,

and when it came to the burden we seemed
to hoar the chimes of an adjoining tower

:

To the pealing of the bells,

Bee-yulls, brcyulla,
Boolfs, bnolls, bulls, bulls, bulls,

I

Boles, Bowlks, Bowlkb !

As this extraordinary mimetic representa-

I

tion set in, some Mopetownians began to

look wondoringly at each other, then to

smile, and at last a wave of tittering began
to spread away even to the last benches.

Siddons Green looked up with scornful

surprise—there are low persons in every

j

audience—a'.id then addressed himself to

tlic final stanza, where I think a house is

de.scribed as being on fire, and the bells

ring violently for the firemen. He de-

scribed it all vividly, “how they clang,

how they bang !” (or in words to that

cfi'ect) until he came to the burden again,
“ to the ringing and the swinging” of the

Bells, bells, bells, bells, bells,

Beeyolls, beeyells, beeyells,

Bells, bells, bells, &c.

At this effort of airnpanology we could

restrain ourselves no longer, and roared
and roared again in hysterical merriment.
It was too funny, and the ringer, glaring

furiously, closed his book vehemently and
walked away indignantly.

When we had recovered from our hilarity,

Mr. Cleaver, who never omitted the cere-

mony of announcement, though we had all

bills in our hands, came out to say that
“ Miss Piixley would now sing the Irish

song, Patrick, Asthore.” This announce*
ment produced great applause. But look-

ing round, I was struck by the motionless
hands and soured faces of a whole family
who were sitting behind. There was pre-

sent on each and all a sort ofgrim consterna-
tion, for which so simple an announcement
could scarcely be accountable. It flashed

upon me in a second that these must be re-

presentativc.s of the other coquettish female
delineator who had put the question, “ Why
don’t he ask me ?” Here was an opposi-

tion arch creature, and who going to be
musically coy and forward alternatively

in reference to “Patrick, asthore.”
.

The
surmise proved to be an exceedingly saga-

cious one, for there emerged a veiy bounc-
ing young lady with dark eyas^ which she

dropped shyly and slyly, and then caused
to range boldly over th^ whole room. I

ALL THE TEAR ROUND.
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heard snortings and rustlings of contempt
behind me, with the word “ brazen” borne
to my ears distinctly, accompaniments
which increased as theMy would now de-

cline the amorous advances of “ Pathrick,

asthore,” now encourage them, now ap-

pear ready to sink with confusion, as with
the successful efirpntry of his countrymen,
the lover pushed his advantages. Now
she began to pout, now to push him away
with a musical indignation which we could
see was only simulated. The party behind
showed how disgusted they were. “ With-
out shame,” were the words used. But
now a change came o’er her face; she grew
pensive

:

O mother I’ll cry, .

0 mother I’ll die,

If Pathrick, asthoro.

Should come hero no more

!

But there was no need of this protest, for

in came Paddy himself, more forward and
unpolite than ever. And she exclaimed at

the last time of the recurring burden ;

Go away, ah do,

1 begin to hate you.”
But the impudent fellow,

As though he’d grown mellow,
Said Here’s hit or miss,”

And gave me—well thin !

Provoking Paddy, asthore

!

So arch was the pantomime with which the

forward Paddy’s compliment was conveyed
that it completely took tfie audience by
storm, all save the hostile detachment im-

mediately be?hind, whose snortings and
champings of impatience, disgust, and even
anger, wore loud enough for a whole
squadron of cavalry. “ Minx !” Such an
exhibition !” “ Brazen creature !” “ Well,

1 never!” were some of the depreciatory

remarks I again heard, which convinced

me that in this line of business this young
lady bore away all suffrages, and had com-
pletely extinguished her rival. I trembled
when I thought of the competition at the

next reading, when the sense of competition

would probably lead the first young lady

into a display of pantomimic love-making

that would scandalise the decorous.

The next postulant was the lainous Mr.
Hornblower, whom I heard spoken of with

jocular interest as “ Jack.” He was a tall,

heavy young man, who appeared with a
familiar smile on his face, as though he
well knew his power over all hearts, a con-

fidence which was, indeed, presently jus-

tified, as, with a simple glance of humour,
while the symphony was playing, he throw
us all into convulsions of laughter. This
power contrasted forcibly with the rather

tentative efforts of his companions, who
were timorous and insecure as to the result

of their efforts: while he, on the con-

trary, had a calm and undisturbed com-
mand over his resources, and the temper
of his audience, which must have been the
envy of the others. Nor did his performance
belie this promise. He sang a melody
descriptive of the career of “ a VBEY big
man,” everything about this gentleman
being “ very big and when he alluded to

this person’s marriage with “ a very big
wife,” the ceiling of the Mopetown Booms
rang again and again with screams of
convulsive hinghter, which I doubt if the
late Mr. Liston, or the present Mr. Toole,

ever succeeded in rivalling. Between the
verses, as lie walked round on his toes, and
hitched up his shoulders, some of the
young ladies grew hysterical in their enjoy-
ment, and tears flowed from the eyes of
stout gentlemen. But curious to say, I ob-

served precisely the same phenomenon as I

had done in the case of the soi-disant flame'

of “ Pathrick, asthore,” namely, a family
who preserved an almost cataleptic rigid-

ness at the exertions of the humorist. In
vain he postured and grimaced, they looked
on with a stony attention. The son of that
house, for so I conjectured him to be,

whispered now and again to his mother, so
1 conjectured her to be, and from his face
I could have sworn he was saying, “ Miser-
able exhibition ! How a man could so de-
grade himself ! A positive buffoon !” I later

gathered there was another artist in the
same line, who answered the descriptioif of
this young man.
But I must not linger too long, for the

night is wearing on apace. The most in-

teresting feature of the evening, as I should
have supposed, was to conclude the per-

formance. The “popular secretary,” as I

knc*w the Mopetown prints were certain to

style him, liad kept a bonne bouche for
these last nights of the series, a little read-
ing of his own. He did not (I was sure)
set up to have tho broad humour of liia

other friends
; nor had any pretension to be

one of your public performers. But still,

in a small way, he had a “ quiet fun” of his

owu ; as, indeed, those who enjoyed his

friendship in tho domestic privacy could
testify. Mr. Cleaver had very little voice,

and gave us the well-known Trial in Pick-
wick. His voice was so small and husky,
that after about a quarter of an hour’s pro-

gress, the genuine penny folk in tho dis-

tance began to grow impatient, and a navvy
who had strayed in, perhaps taking it ^for
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some inverted shape of "free and easy/’

called out with profane irreverence, “ Speak
oop, mon !” The disrespect of this ad-

dress made a spasm pass over the form
of the reader, while a shiver, attended

with almost regimental turning of heads,

affected the audience. The navvy, leaning

on his elbows, only * grinned. Mr. Cleaver
could treat such an interruption with con-

tempt; and as this did not help to raise

his voice, the example of the navvy became
presently contagious, and demoralised the

people about him, who began to make a
tramping noise with their heels, which
entoHainod them more than the reading
itself/ Mr. Cltjaver turned very red; lie

was just coming to Sam Weller’s examina-
tion, where, as the friends of domestic
privacy assured him, he was matchless.

He said, in a trembling voice :

I think this intciTuption very improper
and uncalled for, after all tin? trouble I

have taken. This is a reading whicli

—

* which—which ”

A voice, the owner of which has never
been known to this hour—•though it is sus-

pected he was hired to iniei'rupt—here

finished the sentence, “ tvldch abCt worth

liaienwff to.**'

A gliastly silence followed. Mr. Cleaver
was regarded with a fetish-liko worship,
itc was white with rage at ilio indecent
interruption. He could only inuraiur somo-
ihirig about “^sending for the constable.”

I am told the subject furnished nuittei* of

conversation for days afier T had quitted
Mopotowii.

S licit was ilio Mupedown licading at

which J had the honour to assist. Headers
who will search their memories will surely

find that it se(jms familiar, and will slir up
memories of other similar enlertainmcnts.

There is a strong family likeness in all

Penny JEleadings,

-
I

— - ---r .

WASTEP PRESENTIMENTS.

EvERyBODT likes a good ghost story
; and

still more popular, perhaps, are tliose quasi-
siiptjrnatural histories wliich treat of pre-
sentiments realised, of dreams fuiniled, of
words lightly spoken, but carried out in a
manner tliat the speaker little expected. A
list of such stories is at everybody’s fingers’

ends ; but it has been my lot to meet with
several instances of another class of stories,

much less frequently commented on, but
Vo my mipd even more curious; cases, 1
mean,* m which a peculiar warning has

been—tAl but, and yet not quite—^l>orn^

out by subsequent events
;
so that the inti-

mation could not be passed over as al-

together trivial, and yet missed its maii:.

Several such occurrences have been re-

lated to me by witnesses in whose testi-^

mony I have full confidence, and I will

proceed to give them without further

preface.

Doctor J., a retired physician in delicate

health, resided, some years ago, in one of
the principal towns in the West of England,
Ho Avas one night seized suddenly with
violent illness, and within an hour or two
was pronounced to be im a hopeless state.

Doctor J. beii^g a Roman Catholic, the
lievereiid Doctor V., a priest of that com-
munion, was sent for to administer the last

rites of religion; and, soon finding that
his presence could bo of no further use to

the unconscious sufiTcrer, he bethought
himself how lie could best procure female
companionship for the poor wife, who was
quite stunned by the sudden blow. With
this intention, he hastened, in the early

morning, to the house of an excellent

elderly lady, a pious member of his con-
gregation, and a friend of Mrs. J. The
lady Lad not yet left her room, and he
simply sent up word that ho wished to
speak to her. In a few moments slie came
hurrying into the room, with every appear-
ance of agitation, and, before he could ex-

plain Ids sad errand, she seized his hand,
breathlessly exclaiming :

“ Oh, Doctor V.,
how thankful I arn to sec you ! I have
had the most frightful, vivid dream about
Doctor and Mrs. J. !” Doctor V. might
well start;, but she huiTied on. “ I dreamed

I

tliat I Avent to cfill at their house, and that
Mrs. »J. eamedoAvn to meet me in a widow’s
cap, with her lace all swollen witli tears,

and she said to me :
‘ Oh ! Mrs. M., my dear

hu.sband is just dead ; and he desired me
to say that you Avill be the next,’

” ‘‘ And
how did you tell her?” Doctor V.’s audi-
tors AVer© Avou’t to ask at this part of the
narration; to which the reverend gentle-
man invariably answered, “ I dare say it

Avas very cowardly, and 1 dare say it was
very foolish ; but I did not tell her at all

:

I bolted !”

So far the story is like many another
trde of tlie marvellous, but the usual sequel
is wanting

;
for thougli Doctor J. died, Mrs.

M. lived on for many years ; and certainly

was not the next,” unless in some mys-
terious sense confined to the woidd of

spirits.
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In the early days of our New Zealaad
colony, Mr. P., ayotmger sou ofan English
peer, settled there with his family. Having
hurt his arm, he was advised to try rast

and change of air, and accordingly he set

out for a trip to the other island, leaving
his young wife, whose numerous and
constantly increasing nursery duties kept
her at home. The time fixed for his re-

turn was drawing near, when Mrs, P. was
ono night awakened by a scream from
her eldest child, a Kttle girl four or five

years old, who was sleeping in the same
bed with her mother. The child had
awakened suddenly in a paroxysm of terror,

and for some time no soothings v^ere o£ any
avail : all she would do was to point per-

sistently to one corner of the room, while
she sobbed out, Oh ! poor papa ! poor
papa ! all dripping with water ! all drip-

ping with water !” Of course she was first

petted and then laughed at, scolded for a
silly little girl, and assured that papa conld
not possibly have been there ; but wlien
Mrs. P. reflected that her husband was
probably at that moment on the b.3a, is

not to be wondered at that she felt her
heart grow sick with anxiety. A few days
later, as she and her children were sitting

down to their breakfast, she saw one of
their few neighbours riding up to the door.

That he should have come away from his

home in the busy morning hours betokened
something unusual, and no sooner had siie

looked in his face tlian she exclaimed

:

“ Tell me at once, my husband is dro wiiod !”

“ How did you know ho responded,
thus confirming her fears ;

and he handed
to her a copy of a local newspaper, in

which she read that the steamer by which
her husband had intended to return, had
foundered at sea. The date tallied with
her child’s dream, and that circumstance
seemed to her conclusive

;
so that when

her friend tried to point out to her that

there was no proof of her husband's death,

she only answered that she had received a
fearful warning, and gave hei'self up to

her sorrow. At the end of a few days,

Mr. P. quietly walked in, and was a good
deal astonished at the agony of almost
terrified joy with which his arrival was
greeted. It was by the merest chance
that h© had not been in the lost vessel

;

he bad taken his passage, and had aclu-

ally gone on board, when he was struck
with the extreme lowness of the bulwarks,
and thought that, should there bo bad
weather, he, with his still helpless arm,
might be in some danger of being washed

overboard^ He tlierefer© returned to the

shore, and arranged to come by the next

ship instead. So there the story ends, ex-

cept that we will hope no time was lost in

administering a doso of physic to the

troublesome little dreamer.

The next story, perhaps, onght hardly
to bo placed in the same category wi^ the
others, since it is possible thast the Warn-
ing may have prevented its own fulfilment.

My great-grandmotlier was an motive
Lady Bountiful to a very rustic country
population, over whose affairs, temper^
and spiritual, she exercised a berbevolent^

if slightly tyrannical, sway. Among her
most frequent pensioners was Soft I3illy,

as ho was called, a poor, half-witted lad,

generally quite harmless, but subject to
occasional fits of temper, in which ho was
hard to deal with. Ono night she dreamed
that she was walking along a lane in the
neighbourhood, when, from a gap in the
hedge, Soft Billy suddenly jumped down
into tho path btifore her, brandisliing a
reaping-hook. His flaming eyes and dis^

tortod face shoWed that his dark hour”
was upon him, and in another second he
liad flown at her, his fingers were griping
her throat with deadly strength, the steel

flashed befoi^e her eyes, tho very bitterness
of death was rushing over her, and she
awoke

; awoke quivering all over, tho cold
perspiration standing on her forehead, and
her heart beating to suffocation. It was
long before she could force herself to meet
Soft Billy, even in the presence of others,
and for months she avoided the lane which
she had traversed in her dream. At last,

some sudden case of distress iri tho village
called for her presence, some sick child was
to bo physicked, or some wife-boating hus-
band to bo brought to book, and my groat-
grarj5mothcr set forth, never recollecting,
till she had gojic some distance, that she
must inevitably pass through the dreaded
lane. On she went, laughing at her own
fears, till suddenly she saw before her tho
very gap wliich had appeared in her
dream, and which she had liover noticed be-
fore, and, at that moment, from that very
gap, down jumped Soft Billy, and in his
liand ho brandished a reaping-hook. The
dream, in all its horrors, seemed cm the
verge of fulfilment; but my great-grand-
mother was a sU'ong-minded woman, and,
though her licixrt was throbbing with
terror, she neither fiiinted nor soreamed

;

she walkc^d straight up to the idiot, a-»id

gave him a kindly greeting. I am glad
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to see you, Billy; I am walking to the
end of the lane, and now you shall take
care of me/' The lad, highly flattered,

was meek and amiable in a moment, and
they walked the rest of the way together,

she keeping up an incessant chatter in her
most cheery tones,

^
though her heart was

doubtless beating at every swing of the

ungainly figure, and every flourish of the

deadly weapon in the poor, purposeless

fingers. At the cottage door she thanked
him, and wished him good-bye; and it

wU readily be believed that she procured
another escort for her walk home.

Now for my last story, which I had from
the lips of a venerable old Presbyterian
minister, the last man to indulge his imagi-
nation.

Ho was in the habit of going every
Sunday afternoon to conduct the worship
at a little village on the coast of Scotland.
One Saturday night he dreamed a vivid

dream. Ho saw the village, and the bay,
the waves tossing and l)eating in a storm,

and he saw a pleasure-boat upset, and
dashed to pieces against the rocks. Two
men were buffeting with the water, fight-

ing for their lives ; one a fair, slight

youth, the other a middle-aged sailor. As
the dreamer looked, he saw them both
clutch at, and cling to, a flonting spar; it

swayed and sank under the double weight,
and, while the thought passed through his

mind, ‘^it can never support them both,"
he saw the sailor deliberately raise his fist

and strike his companion a blow which
stunned him. The young man loosed his

hold, and, as ho sank into the sea, the
sleeper awoke. A few Sundays after-

wards he was greeted with the news that

a pleasure-boat had been upset, that the
body of young English traveller had
been washed on shore, and that an elderly

Beaman was the only survivor. The man
I

was a good deal injured, and was in bed at
a public-house, to which the corpse of the
poor young traveller had also been con-
veyed. The minister at once begged to be
t^en thither, and so strongly was he im-
pressed with the conviction that his dream
had had a literal fulfilment, that he entered
the room of the sick man with the fullest

intention of taxing him with murder.
But when he approached the bed he saw
a face totally unlike the one which had
haunted his sleep, and every feature of
which was vividly impressed on his
memory; His visit to the poor dead youth
Imd result.

stories are actual facts, for the

truth of which I can vouch. I will leave

all speculations on the subject to those

who read them.

GEOFFREY lUTTIlELI’S l^ARBATIVF-
BY THB AUTHOB OP ** IN THAT STATB OF LIPW,’^ Ac.

IN ELEVEN CHAPTEKS. CnAPTBR VIII.

A WEEK and then a fortnight passed,

without any other letter from Assunta.
Mr. Walbrooke had written twice, in a
calm and forbearing manner considering

the provocations he received, and had in-

vited Harry to the Grange ; but this had
only elicited a flat refusal. The poor
fellow was now under the impression that

his letter to Assunta had never been for-

warded, but destroyed by his uncle, and
he tried in vain, through various channels,

to learn her address. It was clear to me
that she herself had taken every precaution
to prevent his tracing her

; but he would
not see ii in this light, I then wrote to

her myself, begging her to let me have a line

—if she had bound herself by any promise
not to write again to Harry—to say if she
had received his letter. This I thought it

best to enclose to Mr. Walbrooke (who
knew of my correspondence with Assunta),
begging him to forward it to Miss Fleming.
I received a few lines from him, replying
that he had done as I requested, fooling

sure that I had Harry's interests too much
at heart to plead for this insane boy with
the young lady, who, having as much good
sense as right feeling, had resolved to break
off all communication with him. And, in

the course of another week, I heard from
Assunta herself. The note was without
date

; short and sad enough, though there
was a very evident effort to make it appear
otherwise. She had received Harry’s
letter. She could not write to him

;
per-

haps it was better that she should not write
to any one much just at present. She
grieved to hear from Mr. Walbrooke that
Harry refused to go to the Grange. The
thing that would make her happiest now
was to know of a complete xeconoiliation
between him and his uncle. As to his

entering the wine trade, perhaps she had
no longer any right to express an opinion,
or offer her advice, but she could not help
begging him to pause before he took a step

which she dreaded might prove prejudicial

to him in all ways. She was very busy, and
constant occupation was, no doubt, the best
thing for her. She hoped that Harry would
not try and track her to her present home,
as it would only distress her to no purpose.
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I read this, as it was plainly meant I
should, to him whom it chiefly concerned.
The only eflect it produced was to inflame
him yet farther against his uncle. The
poor boy alternated now between fits of
profound depression and storms of pas-
sion, which, while they lasted, rendered
him absolutely ungovernable. And yet, to
my surprise, I found that ho made efforts

of which I believe no one who has not that
thirst in the blood can estimate the cost, to
subdue the wild craving for drink which
seized him whenever he felt especially

wretched. So far as I know, for more than
two months, he never once exceeded, and
this first led me to hope, with a certain

amount of confidence, that, under favour-
able circumstances, my poor friend might
yet overcome his fatal tondencies. He
was now, nominally, in Mr. Strahan’s
house; and had ho been required to do
desk work, he might perhaps have applied
himself

;
but for the particular duty re-

quired of him—that of going up and down
the world pre>aching the faith in Strahan’s
sherry—he was at present wholly nafit;
and his employer must have found him an
unprofitable servant. His thoughts were
never absent from one subject ; he wandered
through the streets, looking gloomy or
ferocious as he was in the humour, and if

ho met a friend, and tried to blow Strahan’s
trumpet in a few minor chords, the effect

was only to make the man hurry away,
muttering, “ Good Heavens ! How changed
that fellow is ! He was the j oiliest chap I
ever knew at Trinity.” The advocacy of
gay, jovial Harry Walbrooke would have
met with eminent success, as 1 doubt not the
astute wine-merchant had calculated

; but
this same youth, transformed into a sad,
stern man, proved but an indifferent huck-
ster of the wares he was paid to dispose of.

The only satisfaction which Harry got out of
the business was, I am afraid, the knowledge
that he was doing something eminently
annoying to his uncle. No communication
had passed between them for some weeks.
Lena Wrote, much to our surprise, thatt Mr.
Walbrooke was absent from home; he had
not been aw'ay half a dozen times in the
last ten years. I had a latent apprehension
that he had' gone to resuscitate his interest,

to Hand’s detriment, in some long-neglected
nephevs in the north. But it was not so.-

One evening in June—I remember it as
if it were yesterd^—I sat alone at my
open window. In me distance there was
the roar of the mighty city, lessening hour

hour. Above me the broad arms of
night raised themselves to embrace the few

gold-haired children of the sky who yet
lingered there. And evoked by that

image of the end which comes to hush and
darken all, in my heart srdse the oft-re-

curring question. How shall it be after this

life is ended ? Shall there be a dawn
where the lore, the fidelity, which remain
unknown till darkness comes to swallow
the loving and unloved alike, shall blossom
and bear fruit? Such questions trouble
me no more, thank God, for the time is

now near at hand when I shall know alh

I was interrupted by the entrance of the
maid-servant, who announced a gentleman,
and I recognised in the twilight Mr. Wal-
brooke.

“ I am in London for only a few houra,”
he began, ‘‘ and as all communication biv
tween my hopeful nephew and myself is at
an end for the present, I wish you to give
him a piece of intelligence, Luttrell. Miss
Fleming is to be married to Mr. Eidgway,
of Hapsbury, next week. This, I hope,
will bring him to his senses.”

” God help him !” I groaned. Oh, Mr.
Walbrooke, may you never have reason to
repent this bitierly

!”

The squire gave me a look of offended
surprise. “ Why so, pray ? Not on
Harry’s account, I conclude ? Nothing
but this would euro him of his folly. He
himself wrote to me as much. And as to
Miss Fleming——”

She will be miserable !” I interrupted,
with a vehemence which must have con-
trasted strangely in the squire’s ears witli

my usually mild utterances. ” She has
consented to this self-sacrifice from a mis-
taken sense of her duty to Harry—and to
you, Mr, Walbrooke, and perhaps, also, to
Mrs. Fleming, who is in great poverty.” ^

” Mrs. Fleming did, I am glad to say,

secqnd mo very strongly, and therein
showed her good sense,” said the squire,
with a dogged sententiousnees- “It would
have been flying iu the lace of Providence
for a girl in Miss Fleming’s position to
persist in rejecting an offer of such excep-
tional brilliancy. She might wait iCng
enough before she got such another.”

“ Better wait all her life—better wear
her fingers to the bone ! No blessing ever
yet came upon a marriage where there was
no love, and there is no love here upon
either side.’*

“ You jb^ve no right whatever to
that,” and a red spot rose upon the squire’s
cheek. “ Mr. Eidgway has, I am sura, a
very sincere a—aflection for the girl- In
fact, he has proved it by his pertituusUy-
He has renewed his proposal three
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Aastittta wonldn^t. She didn’t consfnlt my
fbelingB, nor how poor Mr. Fleming would
hftye felt, had ho hoen alive, at having to

receive Mr. Ridgway in such a house as
this. (Tommy, get down off that chair
this minute, sir. My dear, reach me your
scissors.) No, it is very humiliating, after

being accustomed to one’s own plate as I
always have, and such beautiful table-linen,

for poor Mr. Fleming liked everything
nice, and such books as he had ; all sold,

with every stick of furniture in the house
(Jane, if you can’t sit still you must go
out of the room), and then to come down
to pewter, with Mr. Ridgway’s elegance,
too. Ah, dear, dear !”

“ There is no disgrace in poverty, mother,
and Mr. Ridgway is too truly a gentleman
for yon to worry about such things.”

Still Mrs, Fleming ran on for another
half-hour a Jeremiad over her various
losses; her husband, her own health, and
her piano, her Brussels carpets, her three
dead children, and her Worcester china,
all very much in the same tone, inter-

B|)ersed with sundry moral fillips to

Tommy, Jane, and Sammy, as irritating to
the tempera of those poor little animals
as the constant twitches of a heavy-handed
driver are to his horses’ mouths. And
Assunta—what a life must hers have been
during these past three months ! What a
sore addition to her other trials, the blister

of this foolish woman’s tongue !

By-and-byc 1 looked at my watch, and
seeing that it wanted but a quarter of an
hour to the time when the coach was to
start, I made bold to ask if Assunta would
walk part, of the way to the inn with me

;

for it was my only chance of getting another
word alone with her. She ran and put on
her bonnet.

As soon as we wore in the street, “you
will understand, I am sure,” she said,
“ why I couldn’t go to the Grange. Poor
Mrs. Fleming thinks it is ray pride, and
I cannot nndeceivc her. There are two
things I have not strength and courage
for—to revisit the place where I was so
exquisitely happy, and to see Harry again.”

“ Have you any message to him ?” I
asked, after a pause.

“Tell him not to think too hardly of me,
that is all. What I have done has been
because I believed it to be for his gdod.”

“ I hope it prove so, but I doubt it.

' I should Tiot be a ffiend to you both if I

withheld from you my belief th^it you are
’ utterly wrong. I see the force of your

arguments for this marriage, but you cam
not make black white. And Harry will

not see ic as white: don’t deceive your-

self.’’

We were crossing one of the streams

that intersect the town. She stopped for a
minnte, as if transfixed by some agonising

thought, and leaned on the little wooden
parapet of the bridge, looking over into the

water, so that I could not see her face.

Presently slie raised it and said

:

“ He is young, he will get over his grief;

and by-and-bye, in the coui^se of time, he
will find some woman who loves him
nearly as well, perhaps, as I do, and whom
he can love, and whoso influence over him
is greater than mine has been. In the

mean time, Mr. Luttrcll, there will be this

immediate good. He and his uncle will be
reconciled.”

I thought differexitly ;
but it would have

been cruel to harass her mind further by
raising doubts on this point. She had
resolved to immolate herself. I felt my-
self powerless to prevent the consummation
of this mistaken self-sacrifice, and having
once spoken, what right had I to add to

her misery, poor child ! by painful and
fruiiless discussion?

1 heard the guard wind his horn : and
taking her hand within mine, I mur-
mured :

“ May it all turn out as yon expect.

God bless you ! Mr. Ridgway has bought
a pearl of great price, if he knows how to

value it. May you at least find peace in

your new home !”

And so we parted on that little bridge

;

and I left behind me the brightest, the best,

the dearest vision of my yonth. When we
next met, that vision had become a sad
reality among the stern, hard truths of

middle life.
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* WRECKED IN

BOOK III.

CHAPTER I. FATHER AND SON.

The revelation made by Mrs. **^]ntwistlo

tu bor nephew had a twofold ofiect upon
Gerald’s mind. He was of course filled

with joy at the discovery that his belief in

his mother’s innocence was well founded,
but this joy was dashed with keen regret

£|;t the thought that the woman to whom he
owed so much had acted so wickedly to-

wards her sister; and that, oven at the
time of her narration, she did not express,

,

and probably did not feel, the slightest re-
I morse for the crime she had committed,
, and the misery which she had brought
about. A great difficulty presented itself

to the young man. He felt it to bo of
1 paramount importance that his mother’s

1

memory should be at once freed from the
^ stain which, as his father believed, had so
long rested upon it, and that thougli re-

paration was of course impossible, Sir

j

Geoffry might be able to recal the associa-

tions of his married life without regret, and
to believe in the asseverations of her inno-

cence which his wife had made on parting

from him.
! To bring about this result successfully

would, however, be no easy m,atter. In
the first place, Gerald knew that Mrs. En-
twistle’s state of health was such as to

render her extremely susceptible to any
sudden emotion ; and he dreaded the effect

which the expression of his determination
to reveal to his father the real state of the
circumstances regarding Mr. Yeldham, and
the error under which that unfortunate
man’s life had been sacrificed, might have

npon her. Then again, even supposing that
he were enabled to bi’cak his intention to
Mrs. Entwistle, without causing her much
snflering, and to obtain her consent to the
steps which he proposed to take, Gerald felt

more than doubtful of the reception he
might meet with at his father’s hands. Even
with his small experience of Sir Geoffry’s
temper, Gerald felt it probable that the old
general would not merely discredit the in-

formation which his son sought to convey
to him, but that he would possibly regard
the whole aflair as a scheme concocted by
Gerald, with a view to his reinstatement in
liis position as his father’s heir. However,
the young man had made up his mind that
the difficulties, of whatever nature they
might happen to be, must bo surmounted

;

and when ho rose on the morning after-

Mrs. Entwistle’s confession, it was with the
full determination of taking prompt actihn

towards the vindication of his mother’s
memory, even though his aunt might
choose to withhold the consent which ho

I
intended to ask of her.

Whatever effect the narration of those
dark passages in her early career may have
had upon Mrs. Entwistle, she had herself
sufficiently under conti'ol to prevent the
manifestation of any outward sign; and
when Gerald entered her boudoir, he fouud
her lying on her sofa, inher usual position by
the window, and in her usual state. She
received him with her ordinary affectionate

greeting ;
asked of his intended movements

for the day, and chatted on indifferent

topics, never making the smallest all^ion
to the occurrences of the previous evenings
oven wh6n Gerald inquired, with what he
intended to be special emphasis, after, her
health.

“ I feel just as usual, my dear, boy,” she*

said, with a faint smile, “ and if 1 continue*
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m I am now, I sliall almofst bring iTiyRolf to

btdiavc that Doctor Asprey is wrong, and
>that I, as it were, exist ui^oii iny iliness..

That was a sliarp attack tliat I had last

nigfat, but it seorris to have left no special

ill effect btbind it, as I axu in iny normal
state of lassitude aiid weariness.”

Even that is good bearing,”
.
said

Gerald, “for 1 was iii’cparod to find you a
prisoner to your room, and 1 bad sometbing
pirticular to saj^ t(x you.”

“Again,” cried tbo invalid, with up-
lifted eyebrows and a quaint tjxpression of

horror in her fticc. “ Ob, for the bappy
days, when wo bad no mysterious cnnmm-
nications to make to one another. 1 begin
to feel myself like a modernised Mrs. Rad-
cliffe, and expect to find trap-doors in the
library floor, and see sbected specti'cs

gibbering iu tlie park.”

“You will readily understand wbat I
have to ask you,” said Gerald. “ ] need
not enter into ibt^ details of the quarrel

between father and son. I may sim]:)ly say
that it arose from my obedience to an obliga-

tion laid on me by my mother on her death-

bed, and ”

“ Is it positively nocossary, my dear boy,

that we slioiild ent(T into these fainily

matters f” asked the invalid, querulously.
“ It is,” said Gerald, “in so mucli as

that in bis conduct to me, as in every act

of bis life subsequent to bis parting from
my inotbci’, Sir Geoftry has been guided by
a belief in bis wife’s Tniscondnet, if not
actual sliame. It is necu'ssary that be
sliould be enlightened on that mai l ex*, and
that the truth should be iold io him.”

“ Goj’ald,” cried Mrs. Entwistle, with an
iiioflectual struggle to raise luu'self on her
couch, “ you would not bc'ti*ay nu‘ ?”

“ I would vindicate the memory of the

dead,” said Gerald.
<

“But at my expense. Wait till I am gone,
xny dear boy

;
you will not have to postpone

your explanation long, and—and my views
nave somewhat altered since last night.”

“ You wish you bad not told me this

story,” said he, bending over her and
taking her hand.

“ With all ray soul I wish it,” said Mrs.
Entwistle, earnestly. “ It is natural enough
and to be expected, of course, but your
manner seems changed and different to-

wards mo this morning. And I—I have
been, and am so fond of you.”

“ But she was my mother,” said Gerald,
sadly. “ Ah, you will not leave her memory
with tliis stain upon it ! I am, I know, the
only person in me world whose affection

you care for, and God knows it is not for

me, ovring as I do almost everything to

your kindness, to sit in judgment on matters
which took place almost before my ex-

istence. Your conduct to her has been

atoiied by your conduct to me, and if my
father lost his wife through your acts, I

have found a second mother in you.”
As he said these words he bent over the

couch, and kissed the wan checks, down
which the tears were coursing. Then ho
continued: “But you will mot refuse to

make reparation by letting, me see my
fa til or to clear his mind of the groundless

suspicion which has so long ])ofisessed him,

and of showing how harshly his wife was
treated by him.”

“ I should not object to that,” said Mrs.
Entwistle, with Bometliing of the old sar-

castic ring in her voice. “ Major Heriot
luiver appreciated my sister, and, even in

liis most devoted days, treated lier wdth a
frigid courtesy which would have led any
woman with a little spirit to hate him.”
“You will not object, then, to my seeing

Sir Gooffry, and acquainting him with
whn t you fold mo last niglit ?”

“You must do as you will,” said the

invalid, wearily ;
“ but a very short time,

and I shall be. beyond tlie influence of bis

wrath, however violent it may bo.”

So the coxxcession was granted, though
unwillingly, and Gerald determined to go
down to Springside, whe^re he had ascer-

tained that his father was residing, and
make an effort to see him. He was suffi-

ciently acquainted with the violence of Sir

Geofiry’s temper to appreciate fully the
difficulty of his task, and lie allowed to

himself that, even if he succeeded in ob-
taining admission into his father’s presence,

lie would yofc be far from attaining the
object of his visit. Once admitted to an
audience, much doubtless rested with him,
and his success would greatly depend on
his power of holding himself in check, and
rciiiderii^g himself invulnerable to the
taunts, and worse than taunts, with which
he was likely to bo greeted. Looking at
the motives which influenced him, the in-

stitution of his mother’s good name, and
the reparation of the wrong which had
been done to her during her lifetime, and
to her memory since her d^th, the young
man felt that he would be enabled to ihlfil

liis self-imposed task in the spirit in which
he had conceived it. It would be a difficult

task no doubt, but it should be undertaken
in a proper spirit, -and would, he hoped,

be carried out suooesafuUy.
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Gerald flid nat purpose goiug to Spring,
j

side until next mbrning. He did not think I

it wotdd he kind to leave Mrs. Entwistle
j

until he had seen whether the access of
illness, which had induced her to send for

j

Doctor Asprey, gave any signs of i*eappeai‘.
i

ance, and, moreover, he had something else

to do that morning. Something jiarticular,

apparently, so attentive was he to a second
toilet, which he seemed to think it necessary
to perform after quitting his aunt’s presence,

and at the conclusion of which he loft the
house and struck across the park towards
SuDnsington Gardens.

The broad walk, which had been lately

filled witli fashionable prornenaders, was
now almost deserted, and the turfy paths of

the long green alleys were already dotted
with freshly fallen leaves. In many spots

the grass had been worn away entirely, in

more it was brown, brittle, and stubbly ;
the

leaves lay where they fell, being not yet snffi.

mently numerons, in the gardener’s opinion,

to be worth the trouble of collection. Tho
iohildren usually found there, taking in the
best imitation of fresh air nnder the cir-

cumstaiice^s, had gone to the seaside, ac-

companied by their nursemaids, and even
the shabby-genteel people, whose binsinoss in

life seems to be to sit on the extreme edges of

ihe seats and eat captains’ biscuits, had for-

saken their haunts. Struck by the contrast

between tho gaiety which the scene had
presented on the last occasion of his visiting

it, and the desolation which then character-
ised it, Gerald Hardinge stopped and looked
round, then, with a shiver, was turning
away, when he caught sight of a figure,

with its back towards him, some little dis-

tance off.

A female figure, trim, neat, and lissome,

strolling along with somewhat languid
^teps, and idly pushing up tlie grass with
her, parasol. Just the sori of figure to in-

duce a wish to see the face belonging to it.

.Kb wonder, tlaen, that Gerald Hardinge,
after a minuie’s hesitation, started iii pur-
«Qit.

*^ i*m going blind, I fancy,” he said to

himself, as he hurried along. It was by
the merest ehanoe tlmt I saw her, and yet
I Mt certain she w»t>uld not neglect my
4Siiiuiimaons. How wondeifnliy graceful she
is; how much improved since the old
daw !”

The next 'moment he had gained the
side. She Mve a little cry as he

stood TOddeniy before her, hat in hand,
^he had been starred by his appearance,
nnd the colour Sashed up into Iw dfieeks.

It was Rose Pxerrepoint, with her i>ronuso

of delicate beauty developed and matured,

and with the bloom of hesilth and quiet con-

tent ill plhcc of the anxious, initablo ex-

pression which her face formerly wore.

“You startled me, Mr. Gerald,’' sho

said, with a half-laugh. “ You camo so

quietly behind mo on the grass that I did

not hear you.”
“ But you expected me, Rose ?”

“ Oh yes ; but at tho moment I was
thinking of—something else.”

“ You are as candid as ever.”

“You would not have mo otherwise, Mr.
Gerald?”

“ Certainly not. Equally certainly I

will not have you call me Mr. Gerald.”

“What would Mrs. Eniwisfcle think if

she heard me call you anything else ?”

“ Mrs. Entwistle is nut here. What
made you refer to her ?”

“J don't know; she came into my
head.”

“ I notice slio always does come into

your head, or, at least, you always allude

to her, whenever you are annoyed. You
did not like Mrs. Entwistle, Rose?”
“I did not take any violent fancy to

her.”
“ So 1 was sorry to sec.”

“Were you? Well, tlicn, if it will

please you, I will take a violent fancy to

her, Mr.—1 mean, Gerald.”
“ Don’t bo absurd, Hose

;
you are in one

of your teasing humours, which always
provoke me.”

“ Then you should not have written to mo
to meet you at so short a notice, and come
upon me so suddenly when you arrived.

It was lucky your letter found me, as I

might have started ofl'for my holiday.”
“ I knew you would not go without let-

ting me know, and giving me tlie chance
of saying good-bye. Hose, can you be
serious for a minute ?”

There wa^ something in his tone which
caused her to put off her light laughing
manner in an instant. “ Of coui'so X can,

Gerald,” she said, earnestly. “ If my
nonsense pains you 1 ”

“ You know there is nothing I love to

listen to soimuch,” interrupted Gerald;
“ but just now I have something in down-
right sober earnest to say to you, my child.

You have known me,
.
little Bose, in two

very different positions in life.*”

“.Yes,” said Rose, rather sadly
; *’^Jong

ago, when you were a scene-painter ; bow,
when you are a—a swell.’'

^ Yes
;
you fancy that I have Returned to

u
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my family, but it is not so. Mrs. Entwistlo

is my aunt, it is true, but I have yet living

a father, who has discarded me.”
“ Discarded you, Gerald—for what ?”
” Principally for siding with my mother,

with whom also he had quarrelled, believing

she had deceived him. It has just been
my fortune to discover that his suspicions

of my mother were utterly unfounded, and
I am going to him to-morrow to prove this

to him,”
** Coming on such an errand ho will be

sure to welcome you and take you back
into favour, Gerald,” said Rose, with yet
a touch of sadness in her voice.

” I am by no means so sure of that. If

he does, well and good. I will ask nothing
of him but his recognition and his name.”

What is his name, Gerald ?”

” That you shall not know, little Bose,
until I have seen him. Carious, too, that

you should ask, as it is a matter in which
you may bo interested.”

» I, Gerald .5^ How?”
** Surely you must know ! Surely long

ere this your heart must have told you how
dear you are to me, Rose, • Will you not
answer me ?” he said, taking her hand and
passing it lightly through his arm.

« I—I—1 thought you liked me, Gerald,” i

said the girl, looking down.
“Liked you!” he echoed, with a laugh.

“ I like you so much that I am going to

ask you to bo my wife, to share my for-

tunes, and to take my name when,” he
added, with a touch of bitterness, “ when
it is decided under what name the re-

mainder of my life is to bo passed I What
answer do you give me, Bose ?”

She gave him none, beyond what was
conveyed in the momentary u}>ward glance
of her large eyes, and in the slight pressure
from the little hand that trembled on, his

arm. It was, however, apparently enough
for Gerald, who, after glancing liastily

round to see that there were no observers
within sight, bent down and touched her
foi'ehead with his lips.

“Thank you, dearest one,” he said.
“ You are taking a leap in the dark, and
have not the least idea what fate may be
in store for you. But, whatever it is, 1
shall bo by your side to share its troubles.

.Another twenty-four hours will determine
whether I am to

,
remain an outcast under

a false name, or to resume my position
as my father’s son.”'

“ You are determined, then, to see your I

thor, Gerald ?”
i

\I am. It is my duty to tell him what
\e heard, and to endeavour to satisfy

him "of its truth. Whether I fail in this,

or whether I succeed, all I should ask of

him would be the permission to b^r his

name. I want no money from him. L
would take none.”

“ Then if your father is still obdurate
against you, Gerald, you will go on living

as you have done lately ?”

j

“Not entirely, little Rose. In the first

place, I shall have you with me,, and in the*

next I am determined to shake offthis lazi-

ness under which I have so long been
labouring, and to work for my living.”

“ That’s good hearing, Gerald,” said the
girl, looking up delightedly at him. “What
you said last, I mean,” she added, noticing
the smile upon his face

;
“though I don’t

mean to deny that to become your wife
will be the fulfilment of my dream of
happiness.”

“ It is very sweet of you to make such a
confession. How long have you had this

dream, Rose ?”

“ Almost all my life, it seems to me. It
began I think in the old days at Wexefcer^
when you used to give mo drawing lessons

in Miss Cave’s lodgings. You recollect

Wexeter, Gerald, and Madge ?”
^

“Yes,” ho said, “of course I recollect

Madge well.”
^

“ I was almost jealous of Madge once, I
remember. I used to think you liked her,

Gerald, but that of course was^ absurd.
Poor darling Madge, how surprised she
will be at wliat I have to tell her ! I shall

write to her directly I got home.”
“ 1 think you had bettor leave it until

you can tell her something more definite,

dearest,” said Gerald. “ By to-morrow
night I shall know what efieot the com-
munication I have to make to you will
have upon my father, and you can then
write more fully as to your future to your
sister. Now talk to me about yourself.”

The approach of autumn, which strikes
Muth dismay the inhabitants of most watir-
ing-places, whether inland or oh the coasts
is regarded very calmly by the dwellers in
Springside, for to those who have been
prudent enough to invest their savings in
lodging-houses in that favourite spot, there
is no portion of the year which does 3W>t

bring its due amount of profit and gain.
When tlic summer is over, and the London
families, who have been making a holiday
sojourn in the city of springs, return to
the city of smuts, the Springsidites view
the departure of them visitors with per-

fect composure* They know that after a
very short interval, just long enough for
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them to go throngh the process of a
‘‘thoroughclean tip,’’ and the substitutionof
winter for summer furniture, their lodgings
will be again filled, and this time by a class

j

of tenant, rich, valetudinarian, and certain
t to remain for many weeks. This interval,

I however, though made much of by those

;|
who take advantage of it for the perform-

ij ance ofnecessary labour, is generally voted

;|
desperately dull by the better class of in-

II
habitants, most of whom try to make their

:{
•escape to more congenial places. Sir

Greoffry, in particular, very much resented

I

the state.of aSairs at this dull season of the
*1 year. Most of his club cronies were away

;

(j

it was next to impossible to get up a rubber

;

'! and even the few friends admitted to the
i intimacy of Wheatcroft, were among the

ij defaulters. Cleethorpc was shooting in

I
Scotland, and Mr. Drago had gone over to

I

Attend a church congress, which was being

I
held at'Bircester. Sir Geoffry could have

;)
put up with all of this if Mrs. Pickering

I

had been at home to talk with and read to

Ij him, but she had asked for a few days’

k holiday, and of course ho had not di Lamed

)

of i’ofusing her.

The instant she was gone, the old gene-
ral felt her loss. There was a letter from

j|

Irving—a long letter—full of business,

) which he would have liked to submit to

j

her consideration, and in which he would

j

not stir without her advice. He had grown
accustomed to consult his housekeeper in

{|

Almost everything, and to place great ro-

il liance on her judgment.

ii

J “ A wonderful woman, sir !” Sir Geoffry
:said of Mrs. Pickering to his friend Clce-

thorpe, just before the gallant captain
.'Started for his shooting-box in the High-
lands. “A wonderful woman ! Most wo-
men have a knack of hitting the right nail

on the head, but this they do by accident,

^
by intuition, as it is called, and can never

i tell you why ! Now, Mrs. Pickering is

I
always right, and can always give you her
rUbson for being so. You did me an im-
mense service, sir, when you persuaded
that lady to undertake the management of

my household,’^

But Mrs. Pickering was gone, and had
taken her judgment with her, and Sir

Geoffry was left alone, to use strong lan-

guage at his loneliness and the dreariness

of his house, and to render the lives of his

servants almost insupportable, bythevariety
of his orders and the caprices of his queru-

j

Ions teiD|£^<
I

}

On the second night ‘after Madge’s de-

1

1
parture, ' just at the time that she was
entering the grounds at Hollycombe, Sir
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ir—T*'

Geoffry was # seated at the window^ of the

dining-room, looking out into tlio^ garden,

and wondering what he should do if ohanco

ever removed Mrs. Pickering from his ser-

vice. The niCre idea of such a contingericy

made him hot with vexation ; it was not like

the same place without her, and nothing

seemed to go on rightly in her absence,

“And yet,” said the old general to him-
self, “ and yet I’m likely to lose her at any
moment. She’s a young woman still, and
a handsome woman, and attractive in every
way, and is certain to be picked up sooner
or later. If I wore a younger man myself
I should be too glad of such a wife; and
of course there are hundreds who have the

same idea. Perhaps at this very moment
there is some confounded fellow talking to

her, and making up his mind that he’ll ask
her to marry him. What’s that ?”

He started, and, shading his eyes with
his hand, peered out into the gloaming.

“ I could have sworn I saw a figure,” he
said, turning back into the room, “but
there is nothing there. I’m nervous to-

night, and shall set the doctor’s warning at

defiance, and take a glass or two of port.

Absurd to think that a man of my figure,

without any hereditary tendency to gout,

should-
”

Ho stopped, attracted by the noise

made by the opening of the door, and-

looked in that direction. He saw the door
open, and a man’s figure enter the room
and advance quickly towards him. For an
instant the old general tliought he was
attacked, and his hand closed upon the
neck of the decanter he was lifting from
the sideboard, as his handiest weapon of
defence.

The figure, however, stood upright and
motionless before him. As far as he could
make out in the dull uncertain light it was
that of a tall, well-knit young man, with a
full and flowing beard.

Sir Geofiry eyed it for a moment in
silence, then ho said :

“ Who are you, and
what is your business here,- sir ?”

“ I want to see you,” was the reply

;

but no sooner did the old general hear
the tones of the voice from which it was
uttored, than ho relaxed his hold of, the
decanter, and stepping a pace forward,
waved his hand toward the dOor.

“ I know you now !” he cried, in loud and
angry tones ;

“ I cannot discern your fea-
tures, but I recognise your voice! How
dare you insult mq by your presence? Leave
the house at once !”

“ Father,” said the young man, submis-
sively.

^ CASTAWAY.
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“ I have foiphickloD you ever to ixse that

word to mo/’ cried Sir Geoffry, ‘‘To
what am I iiidc^bted, sir, for the honour of

this visit ? The last time I saw you, you
wore full of ycuir great career, and swag-
gered about not touching the money which
was your due. I presume that delusion is

at an end, and that yoH have come to claim

your rights ?”

“ I have,” said Gerald, “but not in the
way that y<^u imagine. I have come to

claim my right to bo regarded as your sc»n

;

my mother’s right to atonement for the
grievous wrong yon did to her while living,

and which you have continued to her
memory! Oh, sir, I told you I would
make it the business of my life to discover
the real story of Mr. Yoldham’s acquaint-

ance with my mother, and to prove to you
that your jealous fears of her were ground-
less. I can prove all this to you now ; 1

have come here in do so
!”

“It is a lie!” ci'iod the old rnnn, stretch-

ing out his hands, and li'ombling with pas-
sion. “You have come here iK^causc your
funds are exhausted, and your creditors

njfuso to trust you farther ! Yon can liave

the money, sir; it is yours by right; then^
is no occasion for you to descend to such
paltry subterfuge.”

“ Father, I implore——”
“ I insist, sir, u])oii your discontinuing

id address me in iliat manner,” said the
old man, ringing the boll. “ Make your ap-
plication to mo in a business way, th roiigli

a lawyer, and it slodl Ik^ aiJ-ondod (o.

Riley f” he cried to tlic^ servant, who ?if)-

peared at the (.loor, ‘‘ what were you doing
to permit ibis person to make liis way iiilo

my presence? Sliow him out' instantly,

and never give liirn admitt.aiuu' liert' again.”

Gerald hiokedasif he would iiavc N]M)ken,

but the old servant touched liini on Hie
shoulder, and sorrowfully preceded Jtim out
of the room.

TAMMANY CHIEFS.

The city of New York at this moment is

the scene of a remarkable struggle between
the people and what was a few short mont hs
ago the strongest, and most absolutely irre-

s^‘>OTisible government in the >vorld. The
great and sumptuous city, spreading ii,s

wealth over the heiglits of Brooklyn and
iho marshes of Now Jci\sey, grasping in its

1‘ieh embmdo the opposite shores of the
rivers wl^dJa enclose the ftimous island of
Manhat^^ has been for years prostrate
at tlio foot of a municipal government,

despotic as the Venetian oligarchy, myste-
rious as the Vehmgericht, corrupt as the

College of Cardinals in the worst days of

papal misrule. Deriving its power from the
immediate suffrages of the sovereign people,

submitting every autumn at the elections

either for iJic mayoralty, ^shrievalty, com-
missionershipa, or judgeships, its party
ticket to the approval of the public, in-

variably victorious over all its enemies by
such overwhelming majorities as to render
opposition almost ridiculous, the city go-

vernnnmi. apparently contained all the ele-

ments of solidity and permanence. It is true

that an intelligent minority existed, but the
intelligence, weahb, and respectability of

the great city lias ever shown itself lament-
ably apatlietic on municipal and, indeed,

on all political questions. During a long
residence in New York, the writer waa
oft('ii astonished at the constant and utter

indiderence to every suliject of local ad-
mi iiistration displayed by the prominent
citizens and great merchant s. The answer
invariably vouchsafed to all hjs queries
was, “ Tlie wliole thing was a dirty busi-

ness—too filthy for a gentleman to touch;
far b(‘ttcr to lot things alone, bad as they
were' 1”

“ You sec,” continued a thoroughly re-

presentative New Yorker, “the rascals

who are in power now are gorged with
plunder

; they have tlie most palatial iTsi-

(Icnces, the most gorgeous furniture. They
drive the fastest horses, smoke the largest
cigars, drink tlie dearest brands of wine,
wear tlie biggest diamonds on tlie dirtiest

bands, and eat—with their knives—the
best dinners iii the city. They have every
temptation (Ihoiigh I admit they very
seldom yield to ii ) to ^ict decently, and rob
moderate* ly, and wc must admit that what
t!icy steal wild) one Jiand they scatter froedy
Aviih the other. Now, sufipose for one mo-
ment that we were rid of these, and a fresh
lot came into power, the new men woidd
all be like greedy cormorants. They would
have everylhiug to get, do you see ? whereas
our pi’CvSent scoundrels have got it sdl. I
guess wo should only change the whips of
Tammany for the scorpions of a new and
famished crowd.”

This gentleman by no means stood alone
ill liis sentiments, and his remarks may be
taken as a very fair expression of the pre-
vailing opinion of what the Americans are
pleased to call Uppertondom. The strong
interest in local politics which forms so
large a portion of every-day life in England,
appeared to be utterly lost in a sensation
of total and complete helplessness.
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“ What is the use of my votiug at all?’*

said a graduate of Harvard, “when the
last wild Irishman—^imported, perhaps, not
more than a month ago, and duly invested
with aU the rights of citizenship by fraudu-
lent naturalisation papers—can walk down
to the polls and neutralise my vote ? It is

of' no use, sir. The educated cl.aas(.\s in

this city do not stand a chance against the
illiterate mass of adopted citizens ; tlicy just
hang together and carry everything belbi’o

them, so that a white man, unless he can
boast an O or a Mac in front of his name,
has no more chance of occupying the
smallest position thfiii a nigger.”
The wide prevalence of such doci-rines as

these, and the complete la])se of Upperten-
dom. into pococurantism, bore the fj'ult

that might have been expected, and tlio

whole patronage of the city, and the entire

administration of tlio city reviaiues, jell

into the hands of the remarkable instil u-

tion holding its head-quarters at Tammany
Hall. The hall, a hngo building J^ur-

niounted by a stone . effigy of a colossal

Indian, is situate in Foartocintli-r-lreet, in

tLo very centre of New Yoik, and heretiie
cliiids of Tammany wore wont to iu(?el. and
decide on the eainpaign tactics of tlio

democratic party.

It may, perhaps, bo well to remind Ihe

English reader that the deinoeraiic is

tlie coustTvativo pariy in AriH‘rica, as

opposed to the republican, black republican,
oi’ abolitionist party, now victorious so far

as the central government of the United
States is concerned. Tiio democrats, liow-

over, have in many ease's ri'tamed groat
local power, and are distinguislu*d by tlieir

steady adherence to the old-(asliioned doc-
trine of federalism, and the steady main-
tenance of the obsolete principle of states’

rights, a theory propounding the .absolute

independence and sopar.aixi sovereignty of
each individual state. Th(‘so doctrines

were pretty well knoeked on the hc;id

during the “late misunderstanding,” as the

great American Avar is sometimes desig-

nated, but they are still fondly cherished in

the democratic bosom, and in finv parts of

America have the democnits so long iudd

the reins of poAver as in the city of Ncav
York,

This party is in no sliglit degree in-

debted for the coutinuance of its power j;0

the cver-increasing clcmont of Irish immi-
gration- Every Hibernian is almost, im-
mediately on his arrival, pounced upon by
“ the bbys,” christened a good democrat,

and macle, by hook or by crook, a naturah
ised citizen at once. Should the youth bo

gifted with a finer natural taste fur drinking

and .fighting than for work, ho, in course

of time, becomes drafted into tho ranks of

the “shoulder-hitters*^ and “rejpeaters,” or,

in x)lain English, of those gentry w'ho carry

to a siiblimo jioint their obedience to tho

prece})t, “ Voh? early, and' vote often,” and,

voting tliemselves in half a dozen diffeiTut

wards during the day, by their ruffianly

denuianonr very eflectnally deter more
peaceful citizens from recording their

votes at alL

To these may bo added the army of

roughs, generally the keepers of low gin-

sho])s, gcaniing-liouses, and the professional

thieves, tlieir frieiuls, admirers, and ac-

compliees. The latter, during tlie leisure

lu)urs th(?y can spare from the exercise of
their regular profession, devote ih<.misclveH

vigorously to the juii'suit of j)olitics and
Avhisky, and many a rascal owes his escape
iVom justice to ihe partial feeling of a

jntlg(?, ill Avhose election ilu.^ thief or some
of his IVienils had taken a prominent part.

Inquiriiig one day of a worthy merchant,
a man <)i‘ substance, if ho knew anything
(.Ta spright ly young fellow, Avho appoa.red

to know ewerybody, this gentleman gave mo
the Ibllowing astounding i’e})Iy :

“ Don’t kiifiw exactly—guess ho is a
gambler or a jiofitieiaii !”

Tlio ordm' Avhe!*c‘in tbe several profes-

sions Avero named, gives a correct idea of
tlni public f(;eiing towards the two classes

of adventure ;rs.

A certain amount of chivalry is very
alisiirdly supposed to attach to tlio “ sport’*

or gaml>ler by profession
;
his duties arc

arduous, his expenses enormous, he is fre-

quently a large speculator in stocks and
real estate, and from a hail-follow-Avell-mct

point of view, is considered abetter sort of
fellow than a “ ono-iiorso” politician, Tho
mdro fii^hionablo dress and more polished
manners of tho “sport,” also help to main-
tain his superiority; lie often liajipons to
have been, at some remoto, period, a gen-
th'iwiii, and, although <iften “broke,” and
very much “ shatUn'od” in health and re-

])ntatiun, lie still rtdains some slight traces
of liis old mode of life; Avliilo tho rising
politician is often that most unhappy of
Avrctelies, a “cad,” trying his best to appear
a geiillenain, and finding the jmrple and fine

linen of newly accpiircul wealth and im-
Xiortance sit as ill on him as did tho mantlo
in tho old ballad on the shoulders of those
dames Avhoso reputation Avas not above
scandal.

Tho low estimate accorded to their craft
by the public, is not nnfrequontly a matter
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of jest among tlio politicians themselves.

A short time since two of these worthies

wer^ dining together at the Hoffinann

Blouso, when, one wishing to “ take a rise*'

out of his friend, began :

“ Say, Tom, what have you been doing
to the press ? These fellows are calling

you more names than would fill a diction-

ary !’*

“Oh !’* replied the other, “I don't mind ;

in fact, rather like it ! Why only the other
day one of the papers compared me to

Judas Iscariot’* (Eye-scariot he pronounced
it), “but I didn’t mind !”

“No,** rejoined his friend, kindly;
didn’t mind, of course, but—but how about.

Judas ?’*

The fashionable season of New York
extends, from November to Lent, and
during this period a vast number of public

balls on a huge scale are organised on
various pretences. The Charity Hall, wliere

two years ago Prince Arthur was tlio cetitre

of attraction, is by far the most fashionable

public ball of the season, and the elite of

the city fail not to muster in great force;

bright gems and brighter eyes may bo
counted, not in hundreds but in thousands.
Next perhaps in importance is the bfill of

the Amerious Club, an in.stitution of the

Tammany “ stripe” of politics. At this

monster gathering the display of diainuiids

is perfectly marvellous, the cxlravagaiit

toilets provoke remark even in ilic city of

extravagant expenditure, and amoug the
most prominent guests are, or were, the
chiefs of Tammany.

Conspicuous among these is a largely

framed man, “ with brawny sliouhlers

four foot square;’* huge, heavy-looking,

but muscular withal
;
of ungainly aspect

as to his limbs, labouring under an un-

fortunate incapability of finding gloves

large enough, or boots creas<}kjss enough,
to encompass his vast extremities, but
exulting in. a deep chest heaving beneath a
snowy expanse of linen decorated with an
immense diamond solitaire. Surmounting
this ungainly body is a massive head
crowned with ginzzled locks. Prom be-

neath a pair of bushy eyebrows gleam
bright but sunken eyes, wliile a heavy
beard, streaked with silver, conceals tlie

•massiye jaw and determined chin. This
is indeed a man of mark, the object

of many greetings and hand- shakings,
friendly and servile, for he is a leader of
men ; his word is law, his smile is wealth,
his frown ruin

; he is the great chief, the
Crrand Sachem of Tammany, the Boss of
the King. ^

At the outset of life a chair^maker on
no very ambitious soale> nursed in the old

volunteer fire department, an intensely

political and slightly rowdy organisation,

step by step from foreman of his engine
onward and ever onward, higher and still

higher, by ways straight or crooked, un-
aided except by his own quiet determina-
tion and iron will, lias this man climbed
to his present position. Ostensibly a more
commissioner of works, but really a civic

Warwick— a municipal king - maker— he
sets up and pulls down mayors, chamber-
lains, comptrollers, collectors. Ever near
the great sun of the Tammany system is the
quiet and unobtrusive man who enjoys
the reputation of supplying intellect to the

ruling body. This new Carnot, rejoicing

in the initials of Peter B., is dubbed by his

friends and foes—Peter Bismarck or Peter
Brains Sweeny. He is the great initiator

of the policy of pseudo-purity, bogus libe-

rality, and judicious disinterestedness. He
is ever preaching to his more voracious col-

leagues one invariable doctrine, “ Gentle-
man, we must disgorge.” Throwing a sop
to Cerberus lias ever been his leading idea,

and when city chamberlain, ho at onco
turned over to the city treasury a huge
amount of interest invariably engulfed
by preceding chamberlains. His policy

was a sound one, and it redounds some-
wliat to his credit, that, having “ got”
enough, he was prepared to “ run straight”
if the rest of the Ring would have allowed
him to do so.

Chatting to a bevy of fasbionably-
dresBod ladies stands Slippery Dick, one
of the most popular and best-abused men
ill Gotham. Slippery or not, Dick has
managed to accumulate a huge fortune,
and knows right well how to enjoy it.

Very late in arrival, and very early in de-
parture

;
last in the battle, and first in

the retreat; is a slender, dapper-looking
gentleman, happy in the possession of an
elegantly trimmed beard, and taking pride
in the “ nice conduct” of an eye-glass. His
step is light and springy, his hand ever
ready to greet his innumerable ifrionds ; he
is admirably “ fixed” in the bluest of blue
“ clawhammejr” coats, the whitest of vests,

and the brightest of all possible brass
buttons. With jaunty self-possession, with
bi’ight glance overflowing with genial good
humour, he moves brisklyamongtbe throng,
feeling quite at home, and why not? for

he is, municipally speaking, the “ biggest
man” there, and rules, or rather .seems to

rule, tlui city according to his own good
pleasure. Originally a smart lawyer, then
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cornbimng that profession with* the ardent
pxir&nit of politics and occasional excur-
sions into the realms of literature, plying
causes, addressing “ fellow-citizens,” and
editing the New York Leader by t|^B, he
has made his way with very IBierable
rapidity to the highest municipal position

attainal5le. Like Warren Hastings and
other great men, the mayor of New York
is addicted to the composition of feeble

verses
; but what is this one small speck

upon the face of an ancillary planet

The cityjudges, someofwhom correspond
in positionwith our stipendiary magistrates,

are in great force. One genial gentleman
is accused on all hands of being kept by
tlie managers or naiismanagcrs of the Erie

Railway
;
near him, gossiping with the

gayest group in the house, is the plucky
little judge, “ Gunny,” who has earned

immense renown by actually daring to in-

flict severe sentences on several prominent
malefactors. The mere fact of a judge
being praised to the skies for doing his

simple duty, affords a singular comment
on the general administration of jp.?tice.

Imagine Sir Thomas Henry being compli-

mented in the Times, and compared to

Chief Justice Gascoigne, for daring to

commit Mr. William Sikes for trial

!

Talking in a low tone, and earnestly, to

the “ Tiiunderbolt” of the Sixth Ward, a
mountain of a man, resplendent in new
broadcloth, broad smiles, and the inevitable

diamonds, is a tall handsome man, not only
better-looking, but more gentleman-likc
than most of the greater cliiefs. He was for-

merly—but a few years ago—a clerk in the
house of A. T. Stewart, but plunging into

the sea of politics his talents have brought
him to the top of the wave. Enthusiastic
admirers predict his certain election at the
next contest for the mayoralty.
But there is a buzz of excitement. Mrs.

Mushroom’s diamonds have just arrived.

Every one is excited to a violent pitch ; all

crowd to obtain a glimpse of the diamonds.
Mrs. Mushroom arrives leaning on her 1ms-
bamd’s arm. She is a showy-looking lady,

with a great deal of fair hair more or "less

authentic. Her toilet is a marvel
;
heavy

satins and priceless laces struggle for pre-

eminence
; her panier is the biggest, her

train the longest in the room. But the
diamonds—oh, the diamonds ! they blaze
and glitter, twinkle and dazzle, raising,

meanwhile, storms of envy, hatred, malice,

and uncharitableness in the bosoms of fair

spectators. One of these last whispers
confidentially

:

“She is heavy on diamonds now, but
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Mushroom once kept a gambling-house in

'Frisco, and has committed, I guess, about

every crime that wasn’t otit of his reach.”

Such is the rage of the celestial soul of

woman at the sight of unattainable jewels.

There is only one slight drawback to these

gigantic balls ;
it is clearly impossible to

dance, unless a waltz on the area of an
ordinary chess-board can be denominated
dancing. But many who come to dance
remain to drink, and at one of those balls

my evil star led me among a knot of well-

known politicians. These were men known
to everybody in New York, men whom
every one called by their Christian names.
Of course the champagne flowed freely : it

always is flowing freely on some pretence or
other in Gotham. Equally as a matter of
course, every man was formally introduced
to all the rest, hands were very profusely
shaken, and names went very much in at

one ear and out at the other. It was a jolly,

an excessively jolly party. Among the
lively crowd was one gentleman conspicuous
by iho bravery of his apparel. Faultlessly,

too faultlessly dressed, booted and gloved
to perfection, oiled, curled, waxed, and
gummed within an inch of his life, he was
the very beau ideal of a New York dandy.
The diamonds ofthis Adonis were enormous
and his thirst prodigious. Suddenly this

thing of lx)auty asserted his intention of
depriving the assembly of the light of his

presence. Addressing the little knot of
revellers, and noticing some rather noisy
proceedings in another corner of the room,
Adonis opened his mouth and said with
fine aristocratic disdain

:

“ I guess this thing is getting rayther
mixed—I shall go.” And with many affeo-

tionato farewells the elegant hero was
suffered to depart. An inquiry touching
the identity of the exclusive gentleman
elicited the following reply :

“ You don't
know hhn T I guess you don’t know
enough to go in-doors when it rains. Tkat's
the eminent forger, S., just out on bail

!”

It may easily be imagined that a society
striking its roots so deeply into the slough
of the city, and not disdaining even the
state prison as a nursery of voters, must be
powerful indeed. Marshalled by old tacti-

cians, veterans of many a meeting, men
deeply learned in all the mysteries of axe-

grinding, log - rolling, and wire - pulling,

electing the veryjudges themselves, it is not
to be wondered at that the forces of Tam-
many have so long proved irresistible. As
Napoleon held his artillery m his hand,

’

“ commo un coup de pistolet,” as !Mr, Se-
ward during the civil war boasted that the

TAMMANY CHIEFS,
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liberty of evexy citiz^jn was at the mercy
of ids “liitlo bell,” eren so did the Grand

of Tammany role the minor
slaves of the Bang.

The treachery of a discontented confede-

rate has at last laid bare to tlic world the

history of the most, extraordinary system
of fraud arid spoliation that blots the page
of history, and the eyes of Europe are now
anxiously watching the efforts of the in-

habitants of the Empire City to fi’ce them-
selves from the thraldom of the fatal Ring,
which has so long enclosed them in its

circle of corruption.

DESIGN OR DEVELOPMENT ?

In many parts of Franco the walks and
alleys in parks and g*ardens are Tixcroly the
natux'al loam beaten hard, sometimes mixed
or coated over 'with road scrapings. In
wet weather this foims a sticky, siippexy

surface, so inconvenient as to lead to the
insertion of a line of small liags or sttjp-

ping-stones along the princijxnj walks, to

.I'ender the passage nlong them possible

after heavy rains. But iu hot diy seasons

they become hard and smooth, attaining

t!io consistt3ncy of a compact stucco. In
this state, their only defect is a tendeucy
to cracking; but ns the cracks arc never
wide nor deep cnougli to sei've as pitfalls

to the smallest babe, the fauH oflimds the
eye rather tliaii the foot uf tliose who walk
upon them.

Besides the cra(‘ks, these plastoi’-liko

walks are often ])eri’oi*ated with lioles, out
of which earth lias been thrown by some
agent within. .By watehing a, hole, you
will set) issuing fnmi a.ml eniering it, a bee-

likc insect, of mild and innocent mien—it

actually feeds itself on tlie jndli'u of ffowers

—but which px’ovides a stox’e of fx*c^h

insect-meat for its young, in a way which
would mate the late Mr. .Burke Ijide Lis

diminished head. A medicjal man, Doctor
Leon Dufour, discovered the ci’iiue, but

. failed to detect the real secret of the
creature’s operations. He call.s the culprit
Corceris biiprcstieidc—Cerceris, the bu-
prestLs-sluyer.

In July, 1840, while going his rounds, a
.patient suffering under some small ailment
which few people die of kept him waiting.
To pass the time he went into the gardexi,

axid took his post iu an alley on the look-
ou| for something- But seeing no more
thtip Sister Anne did at first, he seardied
thq, pathway for the habitations of brnrow-

ing hymenopter^, A tiny hill of sand, re-

centlythrown caught his eye. It masked ,,

the o^^ifice ofa d^ppossa^,which he traced
by cautiously working with a spade. Soon
he saw sparkling the brilliant wing-cases of

a much-covetod buprestis ; soon afterwards

a whole buprestis
;
and then three and four

entire buprestes delighted his gaze Viritli

their emeralds and gold. He could not

believe his eyes. And that was only the be-

giiining of his discoveries. Out of the imins

of the mine there crept a hymenopterous
insect, which he captured asit tried to make
its escape. In it he recognised the Gerceris

buprestioide.

llie entomologist’s hot blood was up.

It was not enough to have found the
murderer and the victims; he must know
wlio were the consumers of all this rare

and valuable prey. It was as if he had
found a human larder stocked with golden
p]»easants and birds of paradise. Having
exhausted this first buprestiferous vein,

whicJi he had followed to tho depth of a
foot, he tried other soundings. In less

than an hour he disinterred three cerceris

dons, and his reward was fifteen whole
Impresses, wnth the fragments of a still

greater number. Here was a perspective

to look forward to ! In that locality he
could catch in a few hours fifty or sixty

female corccres on tJjc blossoms of various
speeixLS of garlic. Their nests must be in

the neighbourhood, provisioned in tho same
luxurious style. In them ho would find,

by hundreds, rare buprcvstcs of which he
had never been able to catch a single in-

dividual during tliirty long years of assi-

tliunis hunting. And this dream soon
became a reality.

Soino days afterwards, wliile visiting the
estate of one of his friends, in the midst
of forests of maritime pines, he set about
miother cerceris hunt. Their dens were
easily recognised. They were exclusively
excavated in tlie principal alleys of the
garden, where the compact and well*

trodden soil offered the necessary condi-

tions of solidity for the establishment of
tho insect’s domicile. He examined, in the
sweat of his brow, about twenty nests

; for

the work is not so easy as might be
imagined. The treasuries, and conse-
quently the trea.suros, are never less than a
foot undciground. The best plan to effect

the burglary is to thnist into the orifice of

the mine a straw or a long stem of grass,

to servo as a conducting clue, and then to

sap round it with a gaiden spade, so as to

lift out the central lump of earth in one or
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two pieces, aad tiien break ifc up circxim-

spectly on tlie ground.
Liraly were *tbe perspiring hunteman’s

transports evBjy time he exposed to view a
fresh eollection of beetles blazing with
copper, emeralds, and gold, and which
glittered all the brighter for the burning
sunshine. Never, during his long career as
a naturalist, had he gazed on such a spec-
tacle, or enjoyed such a treat. He know
not which to admii’e most—the brilliant

coleopteroe, or the wonderful sagacity of
tlie corceres who had put them in store.

Incredible as it may seem, amongst more
than four hundred individuals so ware-
housed, the closest investigation could
not find tlie smallest fragment which did
not belong to the genus Buprestis. The
learned collectors, though simple liymen-
optersD, had nut once committed the most
trifling mistake.
The cerceros show themselves to bo no

fools, by the way in which they shape and
stock their subterranean nurseries. We
have seen that they select hard, solid soil,

well beaten, and exposed to sunshine l^his

choice implies an intelligence, or, if you
pi’oler it, an instinct, which wo iniglit feel

inclined to believe the result of experience.

Light or sandy soils would undoubtedly bo
much easier to perforate, but they would be
continually apt to give w^ay and cave in.

Our insect digs her gnllery by means other
anandibles and her anterior tarsi, which, for

tins purpose, are garnished with teeth, like

those of a rake. She makes the entrance
wider than the diameter of her body, be-
cause it has to admit a prey of larger
dimensions than herself. The gallery is

not vertical, which would make it liable to
be filled up by the wind and other causes.
Not far from its origin it makes a bend,
which usually runs, for seven or eight
inches from south to nortli, returning then
to its first direction. *Beyond the termina-
tion of this final gallery the careful mother
places her progeny’s cradles. These latter

five separate and independent cells,

disposed in a sort of semicircle, holloved
into the form and size of an olive, polished

and solid in their interior. Each cell is

large enough to contain thre^e buprestes,

the, ordinary ration allowed to each larva.

It appears tliat the mother fly lays one egg
in tne midst of the three victims, and then
closes the cell with earth in such a w'ay
that when the provisioning of the whole of
the brood is concluded, all communication
with the galleiy ceases to exist. -

When, the ceroeris returns from hunting

[Pccombor 2, IftTl.] H
I with her quany ' between her paws, she

alights at the door of her m>dergronnd
lodging, and deposits it there' for half a,

moment. Entering the f^llery backwards,

she seizes the helpless victim in her jaws,

and dnigs it tO the very bottom. Her
visits are not confined to the time of pro-

viding her family with food. About the

middle of August, when the buprestes are

devoured, and the larvae are hermetically

sealed in tlicir cocoons, the oereeris is

seen to enter her gallery without bringing
anything with her. It is clear that the
anxious mother wishes to make sure, by
ro])oatod visits, that no enemy or accident
threatens to destroy her progeny.

13ut by what inconceivable impulse is the
cerccris, who feeds herself on nothing but
the pollen of flowers, urged to procure, in
spite of a thousand diflicultics, a total dif-

ferent diet for descendants whom she will

never behold, and to lie in wait on trees so

dissimilar as oaks and pines, for the insects

which are destined to become her prey ?

What entomological bict compels her
strictly to confine herself, in the choice of
her game, to oiio single generic group of
insects of whicl) she seems the born foe, and
all tlie while capturing species which differ

consid(irab1y amongst themselves in length,

diinerisioiiH, and configuration ?

^rhe iuiiato proj)ensity which induces the
cerccris to construct a nest for her young
deep in the ground, manifests an instinct

at once marvellous and sublime. That
de]ith indicates that the tender larvs© will

liave to pass the winter snug in their

buri’ows. Her maternal solicitude places
them out of the reach of the inclemency
of winter. And yet this careful mother
will never see her oflspring. Nor has
experience given her the slightest hint
that such things as winter and its frosts

exist, since she came into the world during
the gi*eat licats of summer, and after
having provided for the future destinies of
her family, she dies before the temperature
is sensibly lowered. How can such facts
be accounted for by any imaginable pix)-

cess of natural selection or progressive
development? The phenomena are inex-
plicable, except by a belief in Divine Pro-
vidence and Creative Wisdom.
The unearthing of the nests of the

cerceris reveals a very singular fact. The
buried buprestes, though showing no signs
of life, arc always perfectly fresh, as though
killed tliat veiy day. Their colours are bright
and life-like

; their legs, antennm, and the
membranes which unite the segmenta of
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tlieir body are perfectly supple and flexible.

It was at first supposed that their preser-

yatioB was owing to the coolness of the

soil, and the absence of light and air. But
there must be some other cause of their in-

corruptibility, since twenty-four hours after

the death of a beetle in summer its internal

organs are either dried up or decomposed.
The female cerceris, like the groat majority

of the hymenoptoree, is furnished with a
sting and a poison-bag, and the guess was
natural that the subtle liquid which in-

flicted death possessed antiseptic properties,

preventing putrefaction. No one suspected

that the captured and doomed buprestes
were not really dead.

Tho real truth was discovered by M.
Fabre, while observing the proceedings of

the tuberculated cerceris, the largest Euro-
pean species, and divulged by him in tho

Annales des Sciences Naturelles. This
cerceris excavates its burrows, and siores

them with food during the last half of

September. Instead of a flat footpath, it

selects a vertical bank, but is not particular

about tho quality of the soil if it bo but
dry, and have a sunny aspect. The gal-

leries are entirely the work of the females,

who do not disdain to save themselves
trouble by repairing burrows of the pre-

ceding year.

Tho victim selected by this cerceris is

a large species of the weevil tribe, the
Oleonis ophthalmicus. If the Bupresticide

cerceris, without going beyond the limits

of a genus, indiscriminately captures any
of the species of that genus, the tuber-

oulated cerceris, more exclusive, confines

itself to a single species. One is curious

to know the motives which influence so

singular and decided a choice. There may
bo differences of flavour and of nutritions

qualities in the respective game, which the

larvee doubtless appreciate, but the mother
insect is probably guided by anatomical
rather than gastronomical considerations.

After what M. Dufour has told us re-

specting the wonderful preservation of the
insects destined to feed camiverous larveo,

it is needless to add that tho weevils de-

posited in the burrows or captive in the
claws of their mortal enemy, although de-

prived for ever of all power of motion, are

as completely untainted as when alive and
.active* Vivid hues, supple joints, healthy

viscera, all conspire to make us doubt that

the inert body lying -before us is a veritable

coi^se, jtsjad we look at it with the expecta-
shall see tho insect get up and

I

In the presence of such facts,

\ f
^
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it is difficult to believe in the action of an
antiseptic liquid. Life, we feel assured,

must still be there, although latent and
passive. Life only, still resisting the de-

structive invasion of chemical forces, can
thus preserve an organism from decompo-
sition. Life is still there, minus sensibility

and motion. We have before us a marvel
which neither ether nor chloroform are

capable of effecting, and for whose -cause I

we must refer to the mysterious laws of the
nervous system.

The important point was to ascertain the
way in which the murdi^r was committed.
With some difficulty, M. Fabre succeeded
in surjirising the assassin in the fact. The
ccrccris thrust her poisoned dart two or
throe times into the joint of the weevil’s

prothorax, between the first and second
pair of legs. In the twinkling of an eye
the deed was done. Without the slightest

^

convulsive pang, without any of those
twitchings of tho limbs which accompany
an animars dying agony, the victim fell

motionless for ever, as ifstruck by lightning.

The stroke was terrible and admirable in

its rapidity. Instantly the victor turned
the vanquished on its back, seized it and
flew off* with it to her hidden den. By the

[

effect of a microscopic puncture and an
j

imperceptible drop of liquid, the weevil in-

stantly lost all power of motion. But
chemistry possesses no such subtle poison

;

consequently, we must inquire for the-

cause at the hands of anatomy and physi-

ology. And to comprehend the mystery
we must consider not so much the subtlety

of the inoculated venom as the importance
of the wounded organs, which are precisely

the thoracic ganglions, whence spring the
nerves which preside over all the motions
of the creature’s wings and legs.

The ccrceres who, with a single stroke,

benumb the animal functions of their prey,
select precisely those species in which this
nervous centralisation is the most com-
plete. The buprestes suit them, because
the nervous centres of ^he mesothorax
and the metathorax are confounded in
one single mass

;
the weevil suits them,,

because the three thoracic ganglioim lie

very close together, the two last even
touching each other. The grand puzzle
still remains unsolved : Who taught the

I

assassin cerceres these refined sderets of
anatomy ?

The cerceres are not the only inserts

who display a like manifestation of mar-
vellous fonesight. The wasp femilv includes,

besides the species which live in large com-
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muuities and build complex nests, like the
hornet and the common wasp, others which
lead a solitary life. One of these, the
Odynertts spinipes, performs its. task be-

tween the end of May and the beginning of
July. Its first operation is to excavate a
burrow, in clayey soil or stiff loam, at the
further end of which it fashions a cell,

plastering it neatly with homo - made
mortar. Each cell receives one egg.
The odynerus is a jack-of-all-trades.

After working as a mason, it now plays
the sportsman, beating the lucerne fields

for the larva) of a weevil. As soon as
oanght, it inflicts on each a wound which,
without killing, paralyses them, arrests

their growth, and retains them in the con-
dition of living prey, incapable of resist-

ing the worm which is to feed on them. At
the bottom of each nest, close to the
odynerus’s egg, yon will find a dozen green
caWpillars rolled head and tail together,

stuck by the back against the walls of the
cell, without tlie possibility of moving.
The reason for this arrangement is clear.'

The odynerus lays only one egg in each
cell. From that egg will issue a carnivo-
rous worm who would disdain to eat stnle

or tainted meat. He must have fresh,

tender, juicy, living game.^ His mother
knows his peculiar tastes, and takes

|

measures beforehand to indulge them. She
fills the cell with animals whicli he will

only have to devour one after ilic other,

although their size enormously exceeds his

own when he first comes forth from his egg.
He eats the larva nearest at hand, without
troubling himself about the future. He
then proceds to the second, then to the'

third, and so on till the twelfth course is

eaten. Twelve caterpillars, one per day,
neither more nor less, are his precise allow-

ance. His mother, well aware of the re-

quired number, never exceeds it. Her
entomological knowledge is still more sur-

prising. She hunts after one single sj>ecies

of larv®, and, what is still more curious,

selects them all of nearly the same age.

Disdaining larvae that are too small for her
purpose, she spares herself no trouble to

find up those who are old and strong
enough to bear a fast without perishing.

' If they died in the nest, and putrefied

there, the stench would render it unbear-
able. Thanks to the peculiar w^ound she
inflicts, their vital functions are instantly

suspended; but life exists in a degree
sufficient to preserve them from decay
until they have satisfied the wants of the
young odynerus, who then undergoes his

metamorphosis, tears openi his chrysalis

shell with his teeth, shakes, unfolds, and
essays his wings, and then launches boldly

into air and snnshmo.
“What admirable maternal instinct!”

some will exclaim. Others, looking furtlier,

will add, “What marvellous providontiaf

combination !”

AN AtTTUMN PAWN.
Thr sun-mist sprea(3s a woof of quivering grid ;

On the blue mountain-tops, and o’er the crefit
^

. 1

Ol‘ mij;bty Skiddaw, seamed with many a ac«ir
'

By the lierce storms of ages, lies a cloud,
^A crimson cloud, gold-fringed, and beautiful, :

As is Aurora’s brow, when from her couch
She, rosy-fingcred, rises radiant,

Veiling her white limbs from the God of Pay,

Upon the armoured furze the cunning work
Of spiders spreads its silver tracery,

j

Glistening with morning dew ; and yellowing tufta j*

Of brake-grass, withered by the early frosts,
|

Give covert to the lurk, whoso clear shrill pipe F

Wakes the hill-echoes with its melody,
(!

8olo minstrel of these wilds.
|

The autumn tints, {

Purple, and red, and chrome, are on the fells, i

With scarce an eye, save that of shepherd boy, f

To drink their wondrous beauty. Oh the wing, 1:

In solitary state, the goss-hawk skims
|

The vast expanse of sky. Fair, bright, and pure, I;

Sweet, calm, and mellow, holy, grand, and still. i

Voiceless, yet speaking wdth a thousand tongues,
|

Breaks forth the radiance of this autumn dawn,
{

“EXCEPT THE MAYOR.”

Wire told me, I w^onder, aud when and
where was I told, a preposterous story,

with nothing in it, but w^hich tickled me-
strangely at the time, and which has never
failed so to titillate my risible sense, to this

day ? The tale went this wise. Some
four decades since, when the Municipal
Corporations Reform Act was passed, a
number of respectable toAvns in England
became boroughs, and were not only pri-

vileged to return members to parliament^
bflt likewise received charters of incor-

poration, and were consequently empowered
to elect a mayor, aldermen, and town ooun*
cil for purposes of local self-government.
I can reiriember, indeed, when Brighton the
magnificent was destitute of such digni-
taries, and was only the Hundred of Her-
ringbone, governed by a high constable^
but the town of which I am about to speak,
and which I will discreetly allude to under
the name of Frogborough, was distant at
least a hundred and fifty miles from the
queen of watering-places, and was situate

in
^
quite a different part of the island. It

was a very small town ; but had become,
mentally, so prodigiously inflated by its

accession of importance as the seat of a
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mayor and corporation, tluit tbe Gazetteers

might have changed its name to Oxborough

;

and if it went on swelling in its own esti-

mation in a proportionate ratio, I should

i>ot bo surprised to hear that it had burst

long ago. There alighted, one evening, at

the principal hotel at Erogborough—it Jiad

only been an inn prioi* to the ]>assing of the
Alayor-giving Act — a certain ])ersonage

whom I will call the Irreverent Traveller,

lie was a hungry travcllei’, too, and im-
mediately after he had Hung his baggage
to the boots, demanded supper in a voice

of thunder. It was the landlord who con-

descended to briiig his repast, and to wait
upon him while he partook of it. ; and for

Iavo good reasons did mine host so stoop to

conquer. In the first place, his only waiter

was assisting at an entertainmejit given
that very evening hy his TV'orsliip the

nia.yor of Frogboi'ough
;
in the next, tlio

landlord could not but think tliat a traveller

Avith such a loud voice as that possessed

by the Irreverent one, must bt; a jxirsonage

of some importance. The traveller par-

took of a dishful of eggs and liani; two
‘‘ helps” of cold roast beef; a considerable

amount of pie, and a prodigious quan-
tity of pickles; and mnd(3 no more of a

crusty quartern loaf tlian tliough it had
been a French roll, lie drunk a. ])int and
a half of strong ale, and two glasses f)f

brandy-and-watiT
;
and then, llickiijg tlie

crumbs off his knees wdtii a great baridaiia

handkerchief, he drew a dec‘p brcatli, and
slapping the landlord on back—J warned
you that he was an Irrevcrimt Ti-aveller

—

exclaimed

:

‘‘ There ! no man in England could have
a bettor supper than l\u‘ liad this night.”

The landlord didn’t mind being slap})ed

on the back, for the guest looked like one
wdio could afford to pay for sueli fami-

liarities. Still, there "was something in the

dogmatical manner of the travel lc‘r fhat

pained him, and he gave an “ ahem !” in a
deprecating tone,

“ What’s that cried the guest, in a
voice like unto the sound of a trumpet.

I beg your pardon, sir,” the landlord
began in a tone subdued but firm.

What ?’' repeated the traveller in sten-

torian accents.
’ You said,” the landlord wont on, politely

but seriously, “ that no man in luiiglaud

could have supped better than you have
done this night.”

“ Of coarse I did,” retorted the guest.
“No man could have supped bettor.”

“ Except the mayor,” said tlie host,
quietly but solemnly.

“ Except whom ?” roared the traveller,

‘‘ The mayoi?—his worship the mayor of

Frogborough—^he’s a supping now,” the

landlord, still deeply agitated, but still de-

ternrtined, replied.
“ Hang the mayor of Frogborough !”

shouted the Irreverent Traveller ;
“ and tell

him, with my compliments, that he may go
to Baih.”

The landlord gazed for an instant at the

iconoclast, and then rushed from his pre-

sence, calling for the constables.

I

Tliey locked the Irreverent Traveller up
in the cage

;
and the next day they brought

him up before the borough bench, charging
him wdth fearful crimes. The country was
in a disturbed state just then, and a vinous

posiboy came forward to swear that the

traveller had confided to him his complete
approval of the principles contained in

Cobbett’s Register. It was currently re-

ported, too—being market-day—that the

prisoner Jiad been discovered lurking under
tbe lee of a hayrick with a tinder-box and
matches in one pocket, and an air-gun in

the other, and at the farmers’ ordinary

the rumour ran that ho was Swing.
The end of the judicial investigation

was tlie discharge, “ with a caution,” of the

tiavellor; wlioreupou the Irreverent one,

planting his hat firmly on his head, de-

livered liimsclf of the following seditious

words

:

“ 1 shall be cautious, indeed, before I

venture into this poky hole of a town
again ; and allow mo to add, that of all the
stupid old fools I ever met with, the land-

lord of your hotel is the gi’eatest—except
the mayor.”
He turned and fled, and justice was

robbed of her prey.

How often, and in how many countries,

has tJjis idle jest occurred to me, often with-
out rhyme or reason, and, in most instances,

without any effort of volition on my part.

But w ho has not his particular “ tickle-

ment?” The old story of the man at

btoiK^y Stratford, who was so terribly bitten

by fleas, and the older one still, of the
ruined gamester who kicked his valet

for always tying his shoe, will never want
laughers.

“Except the mayor.” I should be ashamed
to revert to this Frogborough story in this

place, but thatit has some tangible relation to

certain circumstances in which I found my-
self on the evening of the Ninth of Novem*
ber last. I sliould have been in bad, for I
was ill

; but by a strange tuim of Fortune’s
wldrligig I found myself arrayed in that

i

solemn mockery of woe w^hicli is known a.s
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evening costume, and standing on a scarlet

covered dafa, and by the side of a Chair,

which, so splendid were its adornments,
might, without any amplitude of language,
have bera termed a Throne, in the council

chamber of the Guildhall ofthe City ofLon-
don. It was close upon seven in the evening,

imd, my infirm health notwithstanding, 1

had a not unpleasant persuasion that dinner-

time was at hand.
But how on earth did I contrive to find

myself on that dais ? The higli places are

not for me; of that fact I am fully aware.

Below the salt, behind the screen, or in a
high-up gallery looking down on iV'stivities

in which I was not, personally, privileged

to participate, was, I know full well, the

proper and normal position which I should

have occupied. IIow had 1 come hither?
Physically, by means of the Metropolitan

Railway from South Kensington to Oaimon-
street, and thence on ray legs to G uildliall.

But, morally, fortune, fate, chnncie, my
kismet,” ray star, niygood or evil genius,

Imd brought me to tiiis pass
;
and, b(‘ing

Ihere, I will not conceal the fact hat 1

ft It horribly nncorafcitable. I am not fond
of thrusting myself where 1 am not wanted.
1 shun the society of the great. I never
talk to people in omnibuses, or railway

tiuins, or at hotel table d'hotes. 1 don’t

know the members of my own clul>. 1

don’t know my fellow-slKi])ineu in the esta-

l lishment where I serve. 1 neve]’ ])icked up
a friend at a watering-place. 1 never made
but one chance accpiaintanco in my life.

He was a charming man, and gave me his

card
;
and a few days aft.eiwv’ards I read in

the papers that he had been brought up at

Bow-street on a charge of bigjiiny. Not
but that a bigamist may be chai’ining.

But I was desperately wreichi'd on the
•dais because I happened to be the only
person there in plain evening dress. “ They
can’t take me for the Aracrieaii minister,”

I reasoned with myself, because the name
of his Excellency, who is standing 'within

half a dozen paces of me, has been twice
^called out in the hearing <.)f the brilliant

assembly ; and, be.sides, being a general

officer in the American service, he is attired

in a uniform closely resembling that of a
Britisli rear-admiral. Nor can it be as-

sumed that I am the minister fiom Liberia

;

for, lo, he is black.” Fora moment I took
oowat^y refuge in the thought that I

might pass for an M.P. for an Irish con-

stituency ; but alas ! all the members of

the Honourable House on the dais had
had their styles and titles proclaimed. I
indulged at last in the humble hope that
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!
the company might think I was a waiter

despatched from the ball to say that dinner

was ready. That fiction perhaps might go
down with the First Lord of the Admiralty,

or the Queen’s Ancient Sergeant, or the

Chilian cliarge d’affaires (they were all

close to me) ; but I was guiltily conscious

that the idea would not be for one moment
entertained by certain officials of the cor-

poration, whom 1 saw standing below the
“liaut pas” on the floor of the council

chamber. I felt that the mace-bearer’s
eye was upon me. I shrimk beneath the
searching gaze) of the common crier. What
would 1 not have given to conciliate the
placid old gentleman who wears the fur
pori’ingor on his head, and Cannes the
sword of civic state ? They knew full well
that I wa*s not present to proclaim the
readiness of the banquet. Familiar with
the iriinutest traditions of municipal hos-
pitality, they knew that dinner would be
announced by a personage in a court-suit,

and with a flourish of trumpets. When
you find yourself in places where you have
no osteusiblo^ right to be present, there
always remains open the loophole of saying
that you are gentleman connected with
the press.” But, woe is me ! on tlic even-
ing of the Ninth of November I had not
the remotest connexion with the press

;

and 1 bad, besides, the uneasy consciousness
that several gentlemen really affiliated to
that valuable institution, and formerly my
colleagues thereupon, were surveying me
scornfully from cafar off, and whisptjring
among themselves, ‘^Just like his con-
founded impudence. How the deuce did
hr. got there?” It wasn’t my fault. 1
owed mj card of invitation to the banquet
to the courtesy of a deservedly popular
sherifi', and at an earlier period of the
evening, after making my way to the dais,

anS paying the customary obeisances to
the chief magistrate, 1 had endeavoured
quietly to slip into the background, or into
some quiet corridor, where, behind some
bust, or flowering plant, I might see the
grand folks pa.ssing in procession to the
banqueting - hall. Woe! I was standing
tranquilly on a common councillor’s toes,
and behind the towering chignon of a
deputy’s wife, when I was amicably taken
into custody by an under-sherifi' and in-
formed that I was to escort the-^ daughter
of an exalted civic fanctionaiy to the hall.
I do declare that, at that moment, I would
have jireferred the tap on the shodlder
fi’om a sheiifi'’s officer to the friendly mes-
sage of the under-sherift'; butmighti^ mag-
nilicoes remained behind. The under-sheriff

EXCEPT THE MAYOR.”
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Mmeelf *was a sight splendid to behold.

Point-lace crayat, embroidered yraistcoat,

eut-steel buttons, bright-hilted sword, bag-

wig, pink silk legs, patent leather shoes,

every sumptuary*^luxury had been bestowed
upon him. “ Better,” I thought, inwardly
groaning, “ the hooked nose and greasy sur-

tout of Jfr. Rahshekah of Chancery-lane.”

There was no help. Clearly there was no
making a run for it. I gave myself up, with
dogged resignation, to Fate, as though tlio

under-sheriff’s summons had only been pre-

liminary to the apparition r#f another mnni-
cipal functionary on the scene—with the
night-cap and the pinioning straps.

There are some people who conld have
borne this kind of thing with perfect equa-
nimity

;
nay, who would have found them-

selves quite at home on this square island

of scarlet cloth, in the midst of an ocean of

gOB and watchful eyes. I don’t speak of

those "who are to the manner born. Of
course, the Chancellor ofthe Exchequer can
meet the gaze of the Home Secretary with-

out quailing. The plenipotentiary from the
Venezuelan Republic is not afraid of the

minister from Honduras, and the Prime
Minister is not afraid of anybody. These
good folks are upon terms of mutual
equality ; but, on the other hand, I know
several Toms, and Dicks, and Harrys,
members, as I am, of the “lower middle
classes,” who can stand any amount of

aristocratic fill without flinching. They
like to be among their betters, and so let

them know that they, Torn, Dick, and
Harry, are there. Observe Tom when, as

secretary to tlie Invalided Rabbit-skin
Sellers’ Association, he welcomes the Duke
of Haresfoot to the annual dinner, at which
his grace is to take the chair. He patronises

the august nobleman
;
1 saw^ him once poke

the peer in the ribs as his grace was taking
his coffee after the banquet. He was telling

him a funny story, evidently. Conld you
tell a funny story to a duke ? 1 couldn’t.

Admire Dick, .again, when he meets the
Earl of Sablejamb—whom lie saw last

year at Homburg—when he comes across
him in Pall Mall. “ Halloa ! old fellow,”

he cries, “ what a jolly time of it we had
when we last met.” Sablejamb, who is as
proud as Lucifer, save when he wants to
borrow a ten-pound note, tries hard to
cross the road; but the unabashed Dick
pursues him, shouting out an invitation for

my lord to come and dine with him at the
Rollicking Rams’ Club—a dreadful place,

with a nominal subscription, and where
they drink beer from the pewter. Marvel
at Harry button-holing a bishop—a live

bishop—on the steps of the Athemnum,
and holding him 4n familiar converse, on
the strength of having sat next to him at

a meeting of the Society for suppressing

Indigence by means of the Lash. I say

that there are people who can do these

things. I aver, candidly, that I cannot;

and I thank my stars that have still

nerves and ideas befitting the lowliness of

my station, and that I am heartily fright-

ened of the Lord Chancellor. On that me-
morable Ninth his lordship’s golden robe

rustled against me
; and some of the powder

from his ambrosial wig actually came off on
my nose. I saw his shoes—his glorious

buckled shoes. Hitherto I had only known
chancellors from the waist upwards, as we
know one of Mr. Attenborough’s assistants.

I felt faint. Reason tottered on her throne.

Was I, by the act of standing on that dais,

in contempt ofthe High Court of Chancery ?

Should I fling myself at the cancellarian

feet and cry, “ Mercy. I unfile all my
bills ; I revoke all mj answers ; I will con-

sent to the costs being costs in the cause

.

only forgive and spare me the terrors of

the Thii’d Seal?” I am not an eaves-

di'oppcr
;
but from my propinquity I could

not choose but hear that the Keeper of the
Queen’s Conscience was talking to a Justice

in Eyre about the weather. Justices in

Eyre, bah ! they were drugs in this market
ofsplendour. I mentally snapped my fingers

at them. The Corps Diplomatique, the Elder
Brethren of the Trinity House, the Court of
Lieutenancy, and such small deer, I took
but little account of. I had touphed the
wig of the greatest personage in all this

realm of England—except the Mayor.
Ay ! there he was, in his golden prime,

and at once recalled the legend of the Irre-

verent being who contemned the worshipful
mayor of Frogborough. That landlord who
resented the outrage was, after all, in the
right. What were chancellors, premiers,
ambassadors, bishops, justices in Byre, and
elder brethren of the Trinity House, on this

instant Ninth of November in comparison
with the mayor of famous London town p I

could not help at the same time bringing to
mind that drolly exaggerated account of a
lord mayor’s career given by Theodore Hook
in Gilbert Gurney

;
and that dismally dra-

matic scene conjured up by the novelist of
the ex-lord mayor retuiuing on the night of

the expiration of his year of splendour to his

drysaltor’^ warehouse in a din^ City lane.

All his good fellowship with nis majesty’s

ministers and the foreign ambassadors had
come to an end. No more did his wife and
daughters dance with princes and nobles'.
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He had reverted once more to the raok of

a mere vulgar pit ; and shortly afterwards,

walking, DU the Steyne at Brighton with
his family, he—only a few days since lord

mayor, and the entertainer of princes

—

was horrified at being accosted by a brother
tradesman who reminded liim that he owed
him sundry shillings for a barrel of coal-tar

used for painting a pigstye.

When I had gotten overmy fright about
the dais and the big-wigs upon it, and had
walked demurely in the skirts of the pro-

cession round the tables of the banqueting-
hall—the lovely and accomplished daughter
*of the civic dignitary to whom I gave my
trembling arm little know how much more
in need of her smelling-bottle I was than
she could be—when I had got comfortably

wedged in my seat at table, between an
afiable gentleman in a blue coat thickly

splashed with gold—I fear that ho had
something to do with tho r-y-1 household

—

and the domestic chaplain of an alder-

manic or shrioyal grandee
;
when the view

of my neighbours opposite was happily ob-

structed by a colossal epergno piled higli

with grapes, and surmounted by a hot-

house pine, on which, when tho company
rose at the bidding of the toast-master, I

felt inclined to browse, as a camcleopard
nibbles at tho topmost branches of a tall

tree ;
when the dishes of passing waiters

behind me had been accurately dug be-

tween my eighth and ninth dorsal vertebrm

;

when I had hoard tho Guards’ band dis-

coursing sweet music in tho gallery ; and
when in fine tho banquet, and tho clatter-

ing ot plates, and the chinking of glasses,

and the popping of champagne corks had
come to an end, and wo had leisure for a
little ice and fruit, and quiet chat before

the speech-making began, I could not help

thinking that the ‘ times—so far as civic

festivities were concerned—had altered very
wonderfully since the days of Theodore
Hook. Where were tho guttling and guz-

alihg and gormandising one used to hoar

about os chronic at City banquets ? We
had, it is true, turtle, both thick and clear

;

but I heard no squabbles about callipash and
callipee, no clamorous demands fur green

fat ; and I observed that an alderman at the

next table to mine positivelj^ ordered jul-

lienne soup and eschewed turtle altogether.

JVTy neighbour in the coat splashed with
gedd dined on tho wing of a pheasant and
a tumbler of hock-and-scltzer ; and to my
amazement I perceived that a decantor of

port by the side of the domestic chaplain

remaiued wholly untasted throughout the
evening. There was no custard, and no

Lord Mayor’s fool to Jump int® it as

in the plden, time ; axid I h^d been taught

by attentive study of pity traditions that

the guests at Guildhall on the Ninth of

November ought to “wallow in mstard.”
There were no sprats. Should imt the

first sprats of the season be served at

the Lord Mayor’s table in Guildhall ? The
loving-cup went round ; and the usual

expressive pantomime went on among the

guests who partook of chat famous
“ drinkhael,” but it branched off somehow
before it reached me; and I still lack
“ some one to love,’’ in a parcol-gilt goblet.

T looked up to see whether Gog and i^gog
w'orc still in their old places. Yes ; the
affable giants were, as usual, on guard;
but they wore perfectly sober. So were
the eight hundred and seventy-two guests
beneath them. Everybody sat demurely
at tfiblo; nobody was under it. People
who should have been cracking t’other

bottle were trifling with water-ice and
wafer-cakes

;
and sliortly after the termina-

tion of the Premier’s speech, I distinctly

lieard a common councilman observe to a
secondary, thfit he should like to slip out
and get a quiet cigar. A common council-

man wishing to smoko! He wore a, full

beard and moustache also, which increased

ray astonishment. There were no marrow-
l>oTies. There were no peacocks, served
with their tails displayed, nor did I see

any ruffs and reeves. Vast sirloins of beef
were indeed carved with much state and
ceremony, in lofty pulpits on either side of

the porch of entrance ; bub the beef was
cold. The entire dinner, in fact, save at

the upper table, where an elegant repast a
la Russe was served, was cold. It might
have been a collation given to inaugurate
the opening of a new branch of the Dap,
Beersheba, and Domdaniel Railway. It

mi«3h more resembled an elegant and
business-like reunion of that nature, than
such a revolting display of coarse gluttony
and wine-bibbing as is pictured by Hogartn
in his Sheriff’s Feast plate in Industry and
Idleness.

I was quite satisfied, however, after

having frugally, but succulently, dined On
a plate of turtle, a spoonful of lobster-

salad, a preserved greengage, some ice

pudding, and several filberts. I had never
been in Guildhall before on a festive occa-
sion. The sight to me was a really glorious

one ; and I delighted in it because it had
been my fortune to witness some of the
most memorable of the pageantries winch
have occurred during my time. Yes, I ,had
witnessed very nearly* all of them; and, if
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> mat His a guests at least as a spectator I M4
l^agfcplied, the pomps and Tanities of moat
ofAe great ones of tlie earth—except the
MUyor. Having seen him' I may Imrably
express my opinion that, although his stir*

roundings have somewhat changed, he him-
self is not in the least altered, but is as
powerful and influential a chief magistrate
as ever a Whittington or a Gresham has
been among his predecessors. Tlie Men
in Bi^ass cumber his page^ant no more;
and his barge is laid up in ordinary.
Ho has ceased to go swan-hopping, and
it is a long time since he has slmt the
gates of Temple Bar in the face) of ro3̂ ally.

He) might oven, perhaps, be able to dis-

pense with Gog and Magog, and ilie Oily
marshal, and the placid old relainor wdih
the fur pori'ingcr on his h<\ad ; but lie

would still be the Head of the most ancient,
the most charitable, the most liospitablc

city in the world. 1 thought, as I wended
my way homewards after the dinner,
smoking that cigar which the common
councilman had longed for, i.liat there
might bo a good maii}^ things in the City
of London requiring, if not abolition, at
least thorough reform. Perhaps the reve-
nues of the Battledore and Slinttleeoek
Alakers* Company are slightly misTnanaged.
Perhaps St. Wapshot’s liospital is not quite
in tlie state it should be. Otahainly the con-
gregationless City cliur(*hes should be dis-

established. Assuredly St. Pa.urs-(diurch-
^wd needs ro-arrangenient. Indubitably
Temple liarsLonld go by the board, ‘‘‘llo-

volution may come,” J niutioretl somewhat
sleepily- alighting from my cal), “ revolution
may up.set most things for aught 1 care

—

except tlic Alayor. "lie is a 'bi'tter Chief
Citizen than any prefet^t, s^nidle, bnrgo-
musku*, or gonfaloniere tlia-t 1 wot of.”

Whereupon I went to bed, and di*eamt uf
that untastod loving-cnj), and that every-
body had partaken of it— except the
Alayor.

GEOFFUEY LUTTIiELL’S NARRATIVE.
BY THE AUTHOll OF “ IK Tll.VT STATE OF LIFE,” &C

IN ELEVEN CHAl’TKUS, CUAFTER JX.

The course of evcnls during the next
- four years may be briefly told. As regards
my life, and those with which it" liad
hitherto been so closely bound, circurn-
stancesbad separated us eompletel3^ Harry
Walbrooke and 1 scarcely ever met now;
and yet he w^as mast(‘r of tlic Grange, The
squire was dead

; Airs. Walbrooke aiid Lena
were* abroad; and as I never heard fmm

Mrs* ,Eid;gway„pf Hs<psbury, I did not vqu*

iwe to v?Tite tb bsx-/ 'Thus tbel Knks wei^e

all severed j and the fittle X kne\V of those
who had been and were still so dear to me>
was by rumour, some faint echo of which
penetrated even to my solitudo.

The fact is, my poor friend’s course was
a downward one from the time Assunta
married. He became utterly reckless, and
led a life of dissipation during the few
months ho remained wdtli Mr. Stiuhan,
after the morning when I broke the fatal

news to him, whicli divided us further
(‘veiy day. His associates were very dis-,

lasi(d‘nl to me; but I would not have shrunk
from thorn, if my joining the parties to
wliich he conshiritly invited me would have
done him ruiy good

;
but it would not

;
and

as I had to work very hard for my bread
at that time, the interruption of labour
would have been serious. Then followed
that gradual slackening of intimacy which
is inevitable wlieii the t(;nour of one man’s
life is a silent protest against liis friend’s.
Between liim and his uncle the feud re-
mained unhealed, and ho never saw the
sqnir*o again alive. Mr. Walbrooke, who
might be said to be still in the prime of
lil!e, and wliose obstinacy—not to speak
of his afitjciion — would Have suficred'

keenly in disinheriting TTarry, aUd so
owning liimsolf worsted in tlm long-sus-
taiiied contest with his favourite nephew,
delayc^d altering his will from week to
week, in tlie hope that speedy ruin might
bring tlie wi’clched boy to seek forgiveness.
The strong man, in liis pride, liad iio

thought ot‘ being dispossessed; but one
sirongcr than lie came suddenly into his
house by night, and in the morning Squire
Walbrooke of tlie Grange lay dead. By a
will, dated five years before, all his landed
(‘stales passed to Harry, charged with a
largo jointure to Airs. Walbrooke, and a
certain vsum to Lena, And so it came to
pas.s ill at, in her bitter irony, Fortune cast
this ill-dcsorvcd gift at Plarry’a feet—just
nine iiiontlis too late to save him from life-

long ruin and misery. Ah, had Assunta
but waited ! How cruel it seemed !

The young squire wont down and took
possession of tlie Grange, and his connexion
with Straban’s of course ceased. But a
number of so-called friend.s,” whom h€)

had made in his vshort London career,
followed liirn ere long, and every fost inau
from Oxford, and every needy sportsman
in the county, who wautbd a good mount
and cared for a good bottle of clai’ot, found
his way to the Grange. In siich com-
pany I should liave been very much out of

=P
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ing lus SUDStanoe to be devoured bv these a verv Reminded life ' ThiW hid- #iri 'ehildreTi.ing bis substanoe to be devoured by these a very secluded life. Thiy bi^ ud bhildreu.

;
vultures would have only made me angry. Mrs. Ridgway was not sUJ^sed to be a
I refused all his pressing invitations, If happy woman

; but very little seemed to beI refused all his pressing invitations, If
you ever are alone, and want me, I will
come to you,'' I said, but not when your
army* of swashbucklers is with you

—

don’t ask me." And he did not after a
while. I heard of him, alas ! from time to
time, and what I heard was as bad as it

could well be. The life at the GratTgo was
a scandal to the whole county

; it was said
that there was scarcely a night that the
young squire went to bed sober, and even
once in the hunting-field lie had been in a
condition which necessitated his being
taken home. His uncle’s old friends
(jiarticularly those who had marriageable
daughters) boro with this state of things
as long as it was possible

;
but when (^veuy

effort to lure him, into the decent, if (lull,

I

society of the neighbourliood proved abor-
tive, they gave him up

;
it was felt to bo

i

impossible for steady old failiers of fai^iilies

to continue going to tlio Grange.
Harry find Assuiita liad never met, nor

were they likely to do so, though living only
twenty-,five miles apart

;
inasrnueli as Mrs.

Ridgway, of Hapsbury, it was said, never
went outside the park gates, and wilhin
them the young squire had, of course, never
sot foot. His aniniosiiy against Mr. Ritlg-
way Avas well known, and broke out on tlio

mere mention of that gentleman’s name
into tho bitterest scoffs

;
but of the lady he

was never known to speak. Rumours of
the life she led I suppose must have readied
him

;
he must have heard of Jier through

Lena, who ‘corresponded Avith her friend
from time to lime. Butth(?s(dotters Avonld
have told him little of the truth, as lie must
liave known

;
and it is certain tJiat, from

tho moment ho heard of her marriage, he
ceased to try and hold any sort of com-
munication with the object of his unhappy
passion. Perhaps 1 was the only person in
the world who guessed that he had not
forgotten her

;
and that ho vainly imagined

the life of violent exercise and moral excess
would act as a styptic to the A\"ound Avhich
still bled when it was touched. Not that ;

he ever spoke to me of her, even in tho
early days of wrath and bitterness

; indeed, :

he expressly begged me never to allude to (

the past, or to anything that should remind ^

him of his loss-

It only remains for me to add, before I I

take up tho thread of my narrative again, (

that, in spite of constant and anxious en- (

known about her. Mr. Ridgway discouiragcd
intimacy with any neighbours. At certain
stated intervals he received them all with
sumptuous courtesy (I lielieve it would be
a misuse of tho word to call it hospitality) ;

for, sin(‘e liis marriage, most of tnoe^ Avho
1i;rI kept aloof from him, liad come forward,
nnd for the sake of the young Avife were
disposed to forget any sinister rumours re-
garding the husband. But it Avas as though
he said, “Noav that I have conquered these
pco])lo, they sluill s('0 that 1 care nothing
tor their society. They receive mo; they'*

come to my house
; it is enough.” He de-

cliiK'd all invitations. A few savants,
dilettanli, and stray foreigners of various
kinds, stayc"d at Hapsbury from time to

I

t imo
;
and som(‘times tho mcagiiatos of those

])arts Avcr(3 bidden to m('et them. This, as
tar as I conld gather, Avas tho only inter- *

course b(‘t\ve(‘)) Mi\ and Mrs. Ridgway and
their iK'ighbours,

It chanced in the February of 1831 that
I liad oecjasion to make a. j’ourney to Peter-
borough on professional business. During
ujy slay there, J lenriit that tho day coach
from that city to York passed within a fcAv

miles of Haj>sl)ury, Avldch Avas not more
than Forty miles from Peterborough. My
business coneludc.d, 1 was in no snecial
hurry to return home, and a temptation,
Avhicli Avill sound strange to many, urged
nu\ now I was so near, to go on to Haps-
Imry, or at least into its immediate vicinity,

and h'arn Avhatl could of my pour Assnnta,
cA^en if I wa.s unable to see lior, for 1 liad

l)eep given to luulerstand that Mrs. Ridg-
Avny Avas gfuicrii Ily d(^nic*d to morning
Ausitors. Ac.fing njioii this impulse, Avhich
I found irresistible, 1 took my place in
tlie coach one rnorningii and was at
tho small town of L. early in the after-
noon. From there, with a knap.saok on iny
back, 1 AVfilked over to the village of Haps-
Imry, some six miles distant. There had
been a long drought, and the road Avas
ns dc<']> in limestone dust as tliongh it had
been summer, tho result of which was that
my old painting-blouse and cap, my hair,

oyelaslies, every part of my outward naan,
Avas thickly powdered over, and I resembled
notliing so much as an indigent baker or
binck layer out of work. In fact, one
charitably-minded old gentleman on a cob
did actually throw me sixpence, for which
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I touclicd my cap, thinking it would only

distress him, and check the stream of his

benevolence towards the next wayfarer, if
j

I explained his error. So much to acconut
j

for the fact that when I entered the tap-

room of the little public at Hapsbury, and
found three men over their pipes and beer,

two of whom were unmistakably tramps,

the third a boosy labourer, they viewed
me without suspicion, and continued to

discourse freely, as before one of their own
caste. The tramps were bound for Not ting-

ham,' Hapsbury lying on the high road, I

found, between that city and L., winch
I had just left. The discussion, as I

entered, was as to the relative excellence of

various roads. At first I understood this

to refer to their paving, which in sonic

parts of the country is but bad walk-
ing. It was, however, as I soon learnt, the

moral rather than the physical aspect of the

king’s highway, which the 'worthy couple

had under consideration.

‘^Nottingham to Leicester’s a betterer

road nor this. I left ten crosses and three

double crosses behind me the last time as I

done that ’ere road,” said one speaker, look-

ing round with an air of satisfaction, not

unmixed with pride.
“ Besides dots asked the other.

“Besides dots. They’re the softest

’earted lot you ever see. It’s true that tins

’ere way, there’s one ’ousc as is always
good for five crosses.”

“What do that mean?” asked the
boosy labourer, biking the pipe from his

mouth, his leaden eye lighted up with a
gleam of curiosity.

' “ Why, every cross is a tizzy, to be sure,

and a tizzy Is a sixpence, if you don’t

know,” said the first speaker, witli an air

of profound contempt for bucolic igno-

rance.
“ And what’s dots ?”
“ Dots is brownies, as we call ’em

sometimes, that’s pence. We don’t make
much account hov a road as ’as got nothin’

but dots along the palm’s. Now this ’ere

lady’s one o’ the riglit sort, poor thing. I
s’pose she’s kep’ in a kind o’ prison, for
scores and scores o’ times as I come this

way, she’s al’ays at that same winder, and
she’s always good for ’alf-a-crown. Indeed,
for any chap as ’as asqualler

”

“What’s a squaller ?” said the rustic,

resolved to satisfy his legitimate thirst for

information, regardless of the traveller’s

scorn.

“Why, bless your ’eart, a squaller’s a
brat as squaiJs, to be sure. I miglit ha’

bought Mary Hanne’s squaller fov ten bob,

and wery good interest it’d ha’ paid me
for'my money. This ’ere good lady aVays

gives five bob to a squaller, they tells me.

I s’pose she’s never a child of ’er own, eh ?”

“ Noa.” Here the fellow scratched his

head, and added, after a pause, she’s be

a loancsomo life, folk’s say : but the squoire

be foine and rich, any ways. Eh, but.

money be a foine thing.”
“ And be 'im as charitable as ’er ?”

asked the second tramp
;
and turning to

his fellow-labourer, he murmured some-
thing in a low voice, of which I t>nly

caught the M^ords, “ distressed hoperativos.”

But the spark of cupidity, if kindled, was
quickly extinguished.

“Noa, noa. You’ll not be gettin* the

blind side o’ th’ squoire. It be th’ missis as

bo for the givin’. He be all for argyfying;

and when ho lost his tri’le ’gain tli’ village,

’bout ih’ path, ho were that riled, he never
give us notliin’ no motire. They tells me
as th’ parson’s tried to stan’ up again him
for t’ argyfy, but it warn’t no good ; he
wouldn’t give a ha’portli to th* school

along o’ that ’ere path.”
This was a dark saying to me, and as

the conversation changed soon after, I took
advantage of the landlord’s entry to ask
for a bedroom, and to order some dinner.

But as I saw from his face that my appear-

ance did not inspire him with much confi-

dence (which was w hat I wanted, at that
moment, more even than the bed or dinner),
I followed him into the passage, and tak-
ing some money from my pocket, I showed
it him, and said :

“ Though I wear a shabby coat, I will

pay my way—don’t be afraid.”

And upon mine host protesting that no-
i.hing was further from hi^ thoughts, we
drifted into an amicable discourse, which I
led gradually to the subject of Squire
liidgway and “his lady.” I learnt that
the state of feeling between the squire and
his village was anything but pleasant,

owing to a right of way across his park,
which he had vainly endeavoured to stop
up. This path led directly under the
window of Mrs. Ridgway’s boudoir, and
was a poisoned thorn in the side of the ex-

clusive “ man of taste.” Mine, host was of
opinion that to tlie pale, lonely lady, sitting

for ever at her window, and debarred, by the
existing feud, from even visiting the poor,

the sight of the labourer, plod&ng home-
wards after his day’s work, of the rosy milk-
maid, laden with the spoil of the heavy-
uddored kino, of even the foot-sore tramp,
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trailing his weary steps throngh the cool

gmss, with a.sense of thankfulness after the
hot flinty rdad, were pleasant breaks in the
monotony of her day, which she wonld have
been sorry to lose. But however this might
be, ilr. Ridgway, with that smooth im-
placability (which I knew so well), had
never forgiven the obstinate resistance

which the village had made to the infringe-

ment of their right. From that day Mr.
Ridgway declined to do anything further for

the poor, for the school, or for the church
;

he forbade his wife’s going into the village ;

he cut off his establishment, as fJir as prac-

ticable, from all communication with his

humbler neighbours, as he discouraged it

with the richer ones, and all this he did
deliberately, without heat, or visible ex-

pression of anger. The parish had tried

conclusions with him, he said to the good
vicar militant, who returned to tlie charge
repeatedly

; he, Mr. Ridgway, was a man
of peace, and they had desired war ; they
had made their election—it was well

; he
liR-d nothing more to say to them. And
from this ultimatum nothing would novo
him.
What I had heard, both in the tap-room

and from the landlord, gave mo plenty to

think of that night. I made up my mind
that I would not leave the neighbourhood
till I had seen and spoken to Assunta; but
how was this to bo managed ? Mine host
liad given me to understand that, unless
Mr. Ridgway was in the humour to receive
company, the doors were shut against every
visitor to his wife. I resolved to recon-
noitre the ground before making any at-

tempt, and early in the forenoon of the fol-

lowing day I started to walk across the
park by the public path in question. On
approaching the stately Italian palace, with
its sky-lino of marble balustrade, broken
by busts and urns, I pulled my cap further
over my face, and, disguising my gait with
a stoop and a limp, I crept slowly past
the angle of the house, iu which was the
window which had been described to me.
On the other side of the path w^as a broad
sheetof water, upon which this window con-
sequently looked, and just beyond it came
the great portico and flight of steps. The
gardens, terraces, and fountains were all on
the other side of the house. I looked up at
the window, there was no one to be seen

; I
lingered, 1 looked back, and then I turned
andwalked past it again. At lastIbethought
me of my sketch-book, and, taking it out, I

turned my baek to the house, and facing
the water, with the chestnut-wood behind

it, and the soft lipe ofhills in the distance, I

made a few random strokes, hoping that

she I sought might be attract^* presently

to the window. I had not stood thus five

minutes when I heard a step Tipon the
gravel behind me, and, turning, I saw a
powdered footman approaching. It is all

up now,” I thought; “1 am going to be
warned that, though there is a right of
way, there is no right of standing to sketch
in front of the house,” And I shut my
book. Imagine my surpiise when the sejv

vant thus addressed me

:

“ Mr. Ridgway has sent me to ask^ sir,

if your name is not Luttrell ? If so, he
hopes you will walk in.”

I never felb more confused. Of course
I acceded ; but when I .reflected upon my
appearance, and remembered how I had
limped and slouched, and that the lynx*
eyed master here had detected me from his

window under this masquerade, I confess I
was ashamed of raeeting him. My only
course was boldness, and a statement of
such portion of the truth as I oould tell.

My conductor led me through the great
hall, with its marble pavement, and busts
of the Roman cmpeiOTS along the walls,

into a small morning-room, hung entirely

wiMi rare engravings in narrow black
frames, A table, with a Sevres chocolate
service on it, stood near the fire, and before
it, sipping his breakfast, in a black quilted
satin dressing-gown, stood the master ofthe
house. The window, through which he had
seen me, was in front of him, as he stood
with his back to the fireplace, and to his

l ight was a door leading into the library.

He looked as young as ever, .and, Vitb that
silver-clectro-plated smile of his, held out
two fingers, saying

:

“ Bon venuto, Signor Pitlore. By a
curious coincidence you were in my
thoughts five minutes before 1 saw you
out of the window. What brings you to
our fens ? Not a study of the picturesque,
I imagine ?”

“ I am on a short walking tour, having
left my. heavy luggage at L. I was de-
bating in my mind whether I could ven-
ture to present myself here, iu this mendi-
cant’s guise, Mr. Ridgway, when ”

“ Never mind, my dear sir. I hate ex-
planations, don’t you ? They never explain
anything. 1 am very glad to see you, nq
matter what may have brought ypu here~
you are the very man I want. You haye
arrived very opportunely to give me a
piece of advice; but, first, will you have
some breakfast? There are lobster cut*
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lets, and pfite dc foie gras/' said he, taking

tip a slip of paper on the bi‘eakfast triiy,

and then added with a laugh, ^‘Not that I

often eat anything myself at this hour,

but their existence is thus notified to me/'

1 said I had breakfasted three hours

fsincc ;
and then I asked for Mrs. Ridgway.

She was well, ho ripliod, and reverted at

once to the subject which was evidently

uppermost in his mind. He had purchased

a ceiling, by Giulio Romano, out of a

palace at Genoa, and it Ijad lately arrived

at Hapsbury. It had received sonic damage
in the transit. Whether to have it r(3-

touched and varnished heforo it vras put

up, or wait to see the effect when it was
up, and how much restoration would be

needed, were points on which he wished

for professional advice. My ciireful studies

for years in our National Gidlery, and the

attention I had bestowed upon such sub-

jects, rendered me competent; to give an

opinion ; and I followed Mr. Ridgway into

the grimson saloon, where the canvas re-

presenting the Fall of Phaeton was stretched

upon the floor. The i^esulfc of the exami-

nation axxd discussion that ensued was all

that 1 need liere repeat. In my judgment,

the less the picture was touched thcbottcT,

and the very small amount of reparation

requisite, I believed I could do myself, as

well as, and without the risk of, its being

subjected to another journey to London.

Mr. Ridgvray was delighted; it wm just

what ho wished, and I, of course, very

gladly acceded to his invitation to remain

at Hapsbury until the work was com-

pleted. A dog-cart 'was sent over to L. for

my things, and in the course of a couplci of

hours T found my.sclf, to my astonishment,

regularly installed in the house, to eflect

an entry into whicli, that morning, had

aeemed to me a mai.tcr of some difficulty.

Still, I did not see its mistress, Mr. Ridg-

way remained with me, and conversed

brilliantly, but he never alluded to his wife,

and when at last I asked point blank

if I might be * allowed to pay my re.spects

to Mrs. Ridgway, he only replied, “Oh,
you will SCO her by-and-byc." In the

course of conversation I ventured to^iteay

that I heard lie led a very secluded life,

rarely admitting visitors.

“Are you surprised that I do not choose

-to be bored by all the idiots of a neigh-

bourhood like this, where there is not a
man who cares for anything but riding

after a wretched little animal, with a pack
of hctinds was his rejoinder. “ I am
gl£i& see any man of cultivation, other-

wise I prefer my oivn society, and that of

mj books. Ill them, 1 daily make ac-

quaintances far pleasanter than any I find

about here."

Not a word about his wife, I cotild not

keep silence. “ And Mrs. Ridgway. Does
not she find it lonely without any society ?"

“ I do not understand any one but a fool

feeling lonely," he said, in rather a freezing

tone. “ Mrs. Ridgway is a person of culti-

vation. She has her books and her music.

The visits of a set of gossiping women
could not—ought not—to he any pleasure

to her. Silence is better for her than to

listen to evil speaking, lying, and sl^der-

ing, which is what the ladies of England
indulge in during their morning visits."

After tliis it was clear to me that the

gossip of the comity was in some measure
the cause (but in what way I could not

tlien perceive) of the existing state of

things at Hapsbury. Mr. Ridgway had
gained all he had wanted ;

the county had
flocked to his house ; how could its idle

tongues affect him now ?

“ Does Mrs. Ridgway take any interest

in your poorer neighbours ?" I asked, pre-

sently, anxious to elicit something frommy
host on this head.

“ I have been obliged to interdict all that

sentimental visiting of cottages which has
lately come into fashion among fine ladies,"

was his reply. “ The poor hero are an
ignorant, obstinate nice. I have washed
my hands of them some time ago. Any
pettifogging lawyer, or low radical parson,

who will talk to them of their lights, can
twist them round his finger. As Butler

says

:

And what they*re confidently told,

By no senEe else oan be controVd.

They were advised to resist me, and I hope
they value the advice now," he added, with
a smile. I said no more.
The day closed in, and the dressing-

gtmg for dinner sounded. I hurried down
to the Spanish drawing-room, that famed
apartment hung wdth Cordova leather, and
adorned with some of the masterpieces of

Velasquez and Murillo, and there, as I had
hoped, I found Assunta, and alone. But oh,

how changed ! Nothing remained of the
Assunta whom I remembered but the eyes,

and they were larger, more inteufie, than
ever. Those burning orbs in their deep
blue hollows, the shrunken cheek, the

bloodless lips, all gave me the impression of

some inward fire consuming the fiiSil lamp
that held it. Her fingers seexnOd almost
transparent, as I took the hand she ex-
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tended and pressed it rcspoctfully to niy

lips. She was munificently dressed in a
velvet robe, trimmed with fur, after the

fashion of that day, against which the

yellow white of her face and hands cairic

out in yet more ghastly contrast. She
ovidontly know of iny being in the house,

for she manifested no surprise at seeing me ;

she was very calm, very silent ; but a faint

smile flickered on her face as I took her
hand, and then it died out to reappear no
more. As to myself, I could not speak.

Though I had looked forward to this meet-

ing so long, though I knew I should find

her sadly changed, the sight of her affected

me so painfully that I dared not trust my
own voice. It was she who broke the silence.

I am glad to sec you again. 1 never
expected to do so. It seems a long, long
time since we met—much longer than it

really is.”

“ I have so often wished to hear from
you,” I at last found voice to say.

“ Ah, I never write to any one now !”

“ Not even .to Lena ?”

“Not even to Lena.”
And why not ? Why cut yourself off

from all communicalion with friends who
love you so truly ?”

She paused a moment or two, delibera-

ting, as it seemed to mo, whether she should
give the real reason. Then she said quietly :

“ Because I have nothing to tell.”

There w’'as a cliilling silence.

And Mrs. Fleming and the children

—

hIo you never hear from them ?”

“They write whefn they want anything,
and Mr. Ridgway scuds it.”

She said this impassively, without a
touch of bittcT’ness, or even of regret. It

was as though the springs of feeling were
all frozen ; and I saw that it would take long
to thaw them, Mr. Ridgway entered, his

well-turned legs displayed in small-clothes

and silk stockirig.s, which were then still

worn by a few men ; fragrant, and polished
j

as ivory and ebony from head to foot. 1

fancied that ho gave a quick, penetrating
glance at Assuuta; but he came forward
witUaut any embarrassment of manner, and
jfrom thatmoment to the hour of our retiring

to rest, he kept up a constant fire of aiiec-
[

dote and quotation, happily needing but
little assistance from me. He never ad-
dressed his wife, except to ask what she
would take (those were the good old days
ot qarving at table), and unless I spoke to
her she remained absolutely silent. I
appealed to her for an opinion whenever it

was possible, in the hope of drawing her

gradually into the conversation, but it w us

in vain
;
she sat there like a figure carved

ill stone, that by some mechanism is made
to utter a monosyllable fi^om time to time,

and tliat is all. Nothing that was said

awoke a smile, or any. sign of interest on
her liice

; and as soon a-s the dessert was
set upon the lable, she rose slowly and left

the i*oom. We sat late over our wine, for

my liost slioAved no inclination to return

to the draw ing-room, and I, who wms iin-

paticnit to return to Assunta, could not of

course suggest amove. We found her sit-

ting by the fire. I can see her now, the
ruddy light upon her velvet dress, a fan of

peacoclvs ftjathers in her hand, and the

golden gloom of the Spanish leather back-
ground and riclily carved frames. She
did not turn her head, she did not move.
There was something very terrible in this

apathy. When the clock struck half-past

ton she got up and took a small Roman
lamp from the table. Then she held out
her hand and turned towards the door.

Mr. Ridgway gracu?fully sauntered up, and
held it open for his wife.

“Good-night, Assunta.”
“ Good-niglit.”

There w^as no kiss, no touch of any kind.
She looked neither to the right nor to the
left, bul passed out, and the door closed
behind her.

As soon as we were alone I observed a
change in Mr. Ridgway. He was Silent

for certainly tw^o or three minutes, passing
his whit(^ hand to and fro across his chin, as

he stared into the fire. Suddenly he looked
up into my face, and with an expression
upon his own so complicated that 1 found it

impossible to read it, he said

:

“ You have not seen Mrs. Ridgway for

some time. How do you think her look-

iug
“Very ill. Sadly changed, if you ask

mo, Mr. Ridgway.”
“ Hid shii say anything to you before

dinner ?—before 1 came into the. room ?”

I returned his gaze Steadily. “ Very
little.”

“ You observe that she is generally
taciturn. But at times this is not the
case. You are right, she is ill, Mr. Lnttrall,

and her malady is one w^hicli I fear is in-

curable. You are an old friend ofhers, ami
you are now my guest for the next week at
least. It is possible that in the course of
that .time Mrs. Ridgway may speak to you
in a manner which renders it advisable that
you should be prepared to receive what *sho

says by a knowledge of her condition* Her
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mind lias lost its balance, and at moments
she may be said to be absolutely insane.'*

I

I was speechless with horror and indig-
j

nation. 1 did* not believe what he said, i

though it at onCe flashed through my mind
j

how plausible the tale might be made to

look. I felt, however, the absolute neces-

sity of mastering my emotion and conceal-

ing my real* sentiments, if I wished to be
of service to my unhappy friend; and,

forttinaiely, I had sulBcient self-command
to let my face betray nothing. After a
moment's pause, he continued

:

“ She has happily never needed restraint

She is free to do what she likes, subject to

certain restrictions, especially in the matter
of receiving visitors alone. Her hallucina-

tions have been such, and her speech so

wild at times, that some precaution of this

kind was necessary. But the servants have
no idea of the truth. It is looked upon as

my eccentricity.'*
‘‘ What medical advice have you had ?”

I asked.
“ Doctor L. came from London ex-

pressly, when my suspicions were first

aroused. He said the case was not an un-
common one of monomania. He held out
very little hope of recovery, but said that

her state might continue like this for

years.”

Here was chapter and verse. I was a
little staggered, but I knew a brother of
Doeftor L.'s, and I resolved to test, at all

events, the truth of his alleged visit. 1

said presently :
“ Did Doctor L. think a life

of such absolute seclusion good for a person
in this sad condition

“ She must, above all, be subjected to

no excitement. I have occasionally a friend

or tw^o to stay wdth me, -when she is geiuv
rally much as you saw her to-night. The
last large party I had was about a year
ago, I found it did her more harm than
good. She talked very wildly to one of the
ladies, who happened to name that wretched
sot, youngWalbrooke. After that, 1 detcr-

minod to have no more parties.”
“ Have you ever communicated wdlh her—^hor friends ?”
“ She has no family^ as you know. Mrs.

WaJbrooke has been abroad for the last

three years, I -wrote to that poor creature
Mrs. Fleming, to say that Assuiita was in

a highly nervous state, and unable to see
her, and that, I thought, wras sufficient.

A woman like Mrs. Fleming would do her
infinitely more harm than good.”

“ I fear, from your report,” I said, dryly,
^ that nothing can do Mrs. Ridgway any
good. On what subject, may I ^sk, do
you consider that she is a monomaniac ?**

“ Chiefly on the subject of myself ;
but

everything relating to the past, to the time
when she lived at the Grange, is sure to ex-

cite her. As your acquaintance with Mrs*
Ridgway belongs to that date, Mr. Luttrell,

1 hope you will be cautious, in any inter-

course you may have with her, not to refer

to that time. I may rely on you ?”

“Mr. Ridgway, you may rely on my
doing notiling to injure my poor friend, in*

whose sad case I feel the deepest interest.”

He talked for some time longer on the

same topic, and in the same strain. There
was no affectation of deep feeling ; it was
the dispassionate tone of a philosopher,

who does his best, under existing <5ircum-

stances, and has made up his mind to every
eventualiiy. And then wo parted for the
night. To me, I need hardly say, it wai^ a
sleepless one. So wretched an evening aa
that I had never passed. I lay awake, re-

volving in my mind how I might arrive at
the truth in this affair, and, if it were pos-

sible, help this dear, unhappy lady. And
in the morning I wrote (and posted with
my own hand) the following note

:

HapBbury, Lincolnshiro, March 5th.

Dear L.,—Do me a great favour. Ask
your brother whether he came down to the
above address, eighteen months ago, to give
an opinion on Mrs. llidgway’s ease, and (if

it be no breach of p3;ofessional etiquette)

what did he consider her ailment to be at

that time ? You will confer a lasting

obligation on me if you can send me an-

swers i.o these questions by return of post.

Youj’s, over most faithfully,

Geoffrey Luttrell.
-rTT--;rr..=r:r— ^ ,
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CHAPTER IT. OONPRONTEI).

The room into which Madge was : hown
was a good specimen of that apartment
which is called the “library/’ and wliich is to

be found in the houses of all mushroom men
of means, though the use to which it is put
is extremely limited. There was a largo

and very handsome bookcase in polished
mahogany, with plate-glass doors, filled with
siandard works, gorgeously bound and
symmetrically arranged. The latest edition

of the Encyclopa0dia Britannica was not too
heavy, the newest high-priced novel was not
too light, for the taste of the bookseller, to

whom the charge of furnishing this collec-

tion b^'d been committed. Mr. Kaulbach,
the Anglicised German Jew, to whom the
villa belonged, knew nothing of literature,

but he bought his books as he bought
his wines, horses,* pictures, furniture, and
other articles of luxury, from the man with
the best name in the trade, and as he <paid

a good price, concluded he had been sup-

plied with a good article. There was a
large writing-toble, also of mahogany, with
a blue morocco leather top, guiltless of

scratch or stain, an inkstand holding, on
a moderate calculation, half a pint of ink,

a sheaf of quill pens, and a shind of pen-
holders ofall kinds, odd little nick-nacks for

holding matches and wax, silver owls with
red glass eyes, gilt dogs’ heads for paper-
weights, gilt diicks’ heads with opening bills

for letter-clips, and underneath the table,

and by the side of the heavy oak chair, a
dainty little basket, presumably intended
for waste paper. It was altogether a place

for show rather than use, and not one where
anything like real work (30uld be done. Mr.
Kaulbach never proposed to himself to do
any work in it. All his writing was carried

on in a dingy little office, in a 'black little

square out of Mincing-lane, on a high-

shouldered, hacked, and ink-blotched desk,

where he sera)vled his cramped memoranda
and smeary calculations, with the aid of a
leaden inkstand and a corroded pen.

Madge looked about her with interest.

Assuredly Philip Vane must have pro-
gressed in the world, as his present quar-
ters were infinitely better than any whiph
he had inhabited during her acquaintance
with him. She had a kind of idea that
Mr. Drage’s notion might be correct, and
that both Philip Vane and the lady, his
engagement to whom had been publicly an-
nounced, were staying at the same country
bouse together, and in another minute she
would see him. He would be called away
from the side of the rich prize he had
recently won, to the presence of tiiu woman
whom he Iiad so basely deserted. How
wofild he bear the meeting, she wondered,
lie would be savage wlien ho saw her, more
savage when he knew the purpose for which
she had come. As yet ho had never struck
her. Oftentimes, in the old days, she had
thought that she could better have borne a
blow from his hand than the scathing bitter-

ness of his tongue *, but that was long ago,
when she was younger and stronger. How
she began to tremble at the mere tliought
of personal violence. She wished she had
allowed Mr. Drage to accompany hex*;

his presence would at least have pre-
vented Philip Vane from indulging in any
excessive outburst of wrath. The sorvantis

were moving about in the htdl, and the
doors of the room where the oompany were
still evidently assembled at dinner were

YOU N n.
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; tihat was a poiatm her favour Madge
lon^t ; from a sheer sense of dacencj^

HiiUp Vane would bo oompelfad to*

some curb upon his rag^.

Who wonJd he imagine was»his visitor?

The naxae which Madge had given to the
senTant* was hers by right, but she had
never uKtul it, and so long and so completely
had tliey been estranged that her husband
would probably not think of her in con-
nexion with it. Upon that utter oblivion

of her, or, if that were wanting, upon his

fear of creating a disturbance in his friend’s

house, Madge relied for her interview with
her husband. The seeking of that inter-

view was voluntary on her part, had not
been decided upon until after full conside-

ration and discussion, and must bo gone
through with now, even when she heard
his step approaching ilie door.

Not his footstep after all, but, by its light-

ness and its fleetness, a woman’s. Next
moment the door opened and a. woman
ont('rcd the room. A woman of middle
height, but full and, rounded figure, set <»fi‘

with flowing draperies and clouds of deli-

cate lacc. Queenly in her walk and inovo
mentvS, and of a flashing and disdainful

beauty, with largo liquid dark eyes, clear

cut aquiline profile, mouth undoubtedly
small, but yet with full and sensuous lips,

and a mass of lustrous black hair twisted
into a coronet on her liead. She swept
mto the room arraiiging tlie train of her
dress with one hand, and wiUi the other
motioning to Madge, who had risen, to
resume her chair.

“ Pray bo seated,” said the lady, wdtli a
pleasant smile, and in a. ricli full voice

;

you asked to see Mr. Vane, 1 believe ?”
“1—I did,” said Madge, nervoUvS with

surprise, and with her intuition of the
identity of the person addressing licr.

There was a singular contrast between
these women. Madge pale as death, neatly,

almost primly, dressed, nervous and ill at
ease ; the other with a glowing complexion,
richly and tastefully attired, and perfectly
self-composed.

“ I am soriy,” she said, that you should
have been misled by the stupid blunder of
a servant. You were told that Mr. Vane
was^ stopping in this house, but the fact is

that he left hero yesterday morning, having
been summoned away by a telegram on
business of importance.”

Is this true?” said Madge, half in-

voluutarily.

The lady started and looked amazed, but
said nothing.

I beg your pardon,” said Madge, “ I

dial m)t mean to say 1 had no right to

[aay it. Mb; Vane be long away
cawiofl said the lad^^ in aa

altered tone; ‘**nor can I contanu© fo hold a
conversation with one* who m af perfect

stranger to me ! Perhaps,’^ ocmtiimed,

rising, ** ]5erhaps you will leave your card,

that Mr. Vane may have it on his retnra ?”

“1 hivm no cm!«34” said Madge, firmly,
“ but 1 gave my mme to the servant, who
showed me into this room.”

“ The man made a worse blunder than
when lie told you that Mr. Vane was stay-

ing here,” said the lady, with curling lip,

‘M'or lie announced you as Mrs. Vane.”
“ He dclivereid his message correctly in

that instance, at least,” said Madge, “for ,

that was the name I gave him,”
“You are a connexion of Mr. Vane’s, I

suppose ?”

“ 1 am.”
“ May T ask what connexion ?”
“ I am Pliilip Vane’s wife.”

Madge liad steadied her voice for this

anilouij(;omout, and spoke very quietly,

without the smallest trace of theatrical

intonation, without the slightest gesture,

each word clipping clearly and distinctly

out of her lips.

Tlie words thus quietly pronounced were
not, however, without their efiect ; the
lady wlio hoard them seemed to reel, and
Icuiu'd against the mantelpiece, before
which she had been standing. For an in-

stant she looked across at Madge dreamily,
and with dozed eyes, repeating the words
she had heard in a thick, low tone, “ His
wife did yon say ;

Pliilip Vane’s wife ?”
“ I am Philip Vane’s wife,” repeated

Mo,dge, in the same clear, merciless tohe.
“You, 1 conclude, are Mrs. Bendixen, the
lady to whom, as the newspapers an-
nounced, my husband is about to be mar-
ried. 1 am sorry,” continued Madge,
changing her tone, “ to be compelled to in-

terfere with your intended arrangements,
but you will see that the step which you
coni ernplated is impossible. I am Mrs.
Philip Vane, and however poor my opinion
may bo of that position, I intend to claim
and hold it for my own.”
As she spoke she drew herself up, stamped

her foot, and threw out her hand with a
gesture which was familiar to her, and at

which l^liilip Vane had so often sneered.

There was defiance in that action, defiance

in her kindling eyes, defiance in beer rijpging

voice. Mrs. Bendixen, now thoroughly
roused, leaned forward, looking eagerly at

her visitor, but she had miscalculated the
nature of the woman with whom she had
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to deal> for she sai<3» half querulously, half
fiercely:

^‘ How dare you Bpfeafc to me in this

way ! Haw dare you come into my pre-
sence! I know what the world is, and
what sort of livesvmen lead, and I dare say
you have been accustomed to call yourself
Mrs. Vane, and imagine you have a kind
of right to do so ; but of course there must
be an end of that now. What do you look
at me for in that way ? Do you mean to

aay that you don't understand me
“I mean to say,” said Madge, who had

lapsed into stone again, and sat with her
steady^ cold, pitiless gaze on the other wo-
man's face, “ I mean to say you are talking
in riddles, and that if you want me to com-
prehend you, you must speak more plainly.”

‘"Then I tell you,” said Mrs. Bendixon,
in a loud and shrill tone, which she mode-
rated, when she recollected the proximity
of the hall, where the servants were still

engaged—“ then I tell you that I dare say
you may hare called yourself Mrs. Vane,
because you were Mr.—Mr. Vaiie’s mis-
tress

;
that he gave you money, and perhaps

kept a house for you, and—and was fond
of you ! 1 know such things go on, but,”
she added, the colour rising in her cheeks,

and her eyes flashing, “there must bo an
ond to all that ! You have doubtless come
here to ask for money ? If so, you shall

have it. I will take care of that, but you
must not see Mr. Vane again, nor talk of
yourself as his wife. You must not repeat
that wicked lie!”

She paused and leaned forward eagerly
<o see the efiect which her words had
created. There was anxiety in her eyes, in

the manner with which from time to time
she moistened her lips, in the irrepressible

fluttering motion of the hands which lay

in her lap before her. By her words she
had tried to impress on her visitor her own
conviction of the truth of hoi* statement

;

but her look and her involuntary action

had the opposite effect.

“What I have said,” said Madge, still

holding her with her eyes, “ is no lie, but
Ood’s truth ! The lies which have been
told you in this matter have come from
him, not from me ! I am Philip Vane's
lawful wife ! Of that fact I can give you
proofs—^but there is no need of that,” she
said, changing her tone, “ I see, you know
it now, as you listen to me. Look at me

!

If you really have such a knowledge of the
world as you profess, you will recognise at

once that I am not of the stnff of which
mistresses are made— am Philip Vane's
wife^ ! Do you believe me ?”

“I—I almost fear I do/' said, Mrs.

Bendixen, still bending foi^ward in her

chair, and gazing at the pale, grave fiipe

and neat figure before hOTv
“ It matters little to me whether yon do

or do not,” said Madge, with a slfeht curl

of her lip, “ the fact remains, andT can be
proved at any moment. Now listen to me 1

When yon tried to persuade yoursdf that
my avssortion was a lie, and that I was
—what you said—^you pretended to' think
that I had come here for money. What do
you think, now, is tlie motive of my visit ?”

“ 1—cannot toll,” stammered Mrs. Ben-
dixen, “ unless it is revenge. You seem a
dreadfully determined woman.”
“Do I?” said Madge, as the faint

glimmer of a contemptuous smile passed
across her face. “ I do not think that I am
dreadfully determined ; I am perfectly sure
that 1 have no desire for revenge. Revenge
on whom ? On you ? You have been pas-
sive. in this matter

;
your part has been

merely that of tho dupe ! On Philip Vane?
One cannot bo revenged on tho dead, and
Philip Vane is as dead to me as if I bad
seen him in his shroud,”

“ Oh, don't talk in that dreadful manner,”
cried Mrs. Bendixen, wdtli a moan, then
covering her face with her hands, she
added, “ Oh, what do you want ? why did
yon come here ?”

“ To save you from a worse fate even
than that which has befallen me. Not
that I care for you one straw

;
you are

nothing to me, as ho is nothing to me,
and, so far tus 1 am concerned, you might
both of you have gone on your way un-
checked and unwarned, but 1 do not choose
to sec^ this crime comiriittcd where I have
the power of stopping it, and if it bo
stopped, Philip Vane will have his vanity
to thank, and nothing else. That vanity
is overweening ; it led him to make public
his conquest. He announced in the news-
papers that ho was engaged to bo married
to you, and thus I heard of it.”

“ 1 don’t see what there was to induce
Mr. Vane to put it in the newspapers!”
moaned Mrs. Bendixen.

“Don't you?” said Madge, “I do.
Your name, your position, and your at-

tractions are well known in the world to

which Philip Vane now belongs, and tho
fact of having secured them would tell un-
doubtedly in his favour. He meant to

marry you as he had previously married me,
for the sake of living upon you. But bis

last marriage would Imve proved infinitely

more successful than his first. You were
sometiiing to win

;
your beauty is self-
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evident, yonr wealth and position generally

acknowledged. When he married me, I
was a poor actress in a country theatre,

with sufiicient good looks to win his eye,

and a suflScienti salary to keep him in

tolerable comfort. They must have been
poor enough, my appearance and my earn-

ings, for when he had once possessed him-
self of both they had not enough attraction

to induce him to acknowledge me as his

wife, and so soon as he saw his way to

effexitually ridding himself, he deserted

me : the ladder had served its purpose, he
could afford to kick it down.”

I am sure you judge Mr. Vane most
unjustly,” said Mrs. Bendixen, raising her
face from her hands. ‘*Ho is tho most
generous of men. His affection for me is

quite disinterested, and it is too, too cruel

to speak of him in this way.”
** When you have known him as long as

I have known him, I will ask you for your
verdict on his character,” said Madge,
quietly ;

“ not that I expect that even then
you would say of him what I say, for you
would not have the cause.”

“ You allow that,” cried Mrs. Bendixen

;

“ that shows that ho was not entirely to

blame.”
“ It shows simply that you from your

plenty can give him all he longs for, wealth,

ease, luxury, the position in Ihe eyes both
of men and women to which ho has aspired

;

while I from my poverty could only fend
off hunger and cold, could only bar the
door against the Avolf, could only find the
platform whence lu? slionld spring into com-
petence, leaving ino behind him. He do-
scrtc'd me because 1 could do so little, he
will hold to you since you can do so much.”

“ And he shall liold to mo,” cried Mrs.
Bendixen, springing to her feet

;
your last

words have thorouglily detennined pie.

See here, woman. 1 believe all you say.

There is something in your voice, in your
manner, which prevents my disbelieving

it, much as 1 .wish to do so. But I tell

you I love Philip Vane, love him with a
fervour which you, with your pale puny
passion, cannot for an instant imagine.
Ho has become essential to my life, and I
have never yet known what it was to have
one aspiration checked, one wish thwarted.
I have been married before, you know that.

The man who took me from a boarding-
school to bo his wife gave me all that I then
thought the world contained, power, riches,

admiration. But it was not until after his
death, it was not until I met Mr. Vane, that
1 knew the happiness of loving and being
loved. .Ah, do not take that happiness

from me ; do not, I implore you, dissipate

that dream ! You spe^ of yourself as one

to whom the pleasures of life are at an end,

but in your time you have enjoyed that

greatest joy of all. Why then grudge it to

me ?”

“ You are talking at random,” said

Madge, coldly, “ and I am unable to follow

you. What influence can I have over

your future beyond pointing out to you
the impossibility of the course you propose

to yourself to pursue ? What would you
wish me to do ?”

“ To go away, anywhere, in any country,

to hide yourself, and never to come near me
again. The good luck which htis attended

me throughout my lifetime has prevented
your seeing Mr. Vane to-day. The dread-

ful secret which you have just uttered is

known to us alone. It must never go
further, nay, more than that, he must never
know that I am aware of its existence,

never be reminded of it himself. I will

buy it of you at what price you like. You
have only to name the sum and it is yours.”

“ Supposing I were to do as you ask,

how would your position be improved ?

You, with tho gratified desires, and the un-
checked wishes of which you have boasted,

have purchased Philip Vane^s love, or what
is equivalent to it, and now wish to pur-

chase my silence ! Suppose I agree, how
is your position improved ? The world wdll

believe you to bo Philip Vano’s wife, but
you will know yourself

”

“ Do you think 1 care what tho world
ihiuka of me or what I think of myself ?”

cried Mrs. Bendixen. “ 1 tell you I love
this man, and that I will not have him
taken from me. Have you no understand-
ing, have you no compassion

“ I have no patience to listen to ravings
wdiich would be wearisome from a love-sick

gild, hut which are contemptible in awoman.
1 did not seek to bo Philip Vane’s judge,
but fat e seems to have appointed me to be
his executioner, I have given you due
warning, and I absolve myself ifyouchoose
to shai*e his fate. Now let me pass. I will

leave this place.”

And she rose and dropped her veil, and
drew her mantle round her.

“Stay!” said Mrs. Bendixen. “You
must not leave in this manner. You have
said that you care no longer for Philip

Vane ; that you regard him as dead to you

;

and yet yon will not leave him to me!
Ah, spare him, I implore you! I have
looked forward bo eagerly to the time
when I should be his wife. I have
reckoned so upon giving to him a love
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which no one hitherto has been able to
evoke, that if he is torn from me I shall go
mad. Oh, see me at your feet and spare
me

!

A$ she uttered these words she dropped
from her chair on to her knees, and lifted

her hands in snpplicfetion. The largo tears
welled into her upturned eyes, and her
hair, which had become unfastened, hung
about her pale face.

‘‘It is a pretty picture,’* said Madge,
dreamily, looking down on the woman at

her feet, “ and devotion such as this is cer-

tainly thrown away on its object. Come,

I

madam !” she cried, “rouse yourself, and

I

let us put an end to this scene. You ask

i

me to let your marriage with my husband

j

take place without opposition; even if I
i would, I am powerless to do so. The

I

secret is not mine alone, but is in the keep-

i
ing of those who have a greater regard for

1
my position than I have myself, and who

j

are determined that it shall not be thus

j

wantonly outraged.”

i

“ You are implacable, thou?” «aul Mrs.
i Bendixen, rising and throwing back: her

hair.

“I am merely indiflerent,” said Madge,
coldly. “As indifiereiit to your fate as to

his. I Ciimo here to warn him of the conse-

quences of the act which he contemplated,
and I found you iu his place. In those

I

consequences you are equally interested,

]!
and my warning has been given to you.

ii My duty is done. Let me pass !”

I

“One moment yet/’ cried Mrs. Bendixen.

j

“ Will the fact that' you have given this

) warning to me cotitent you ? Will you
swear that you will seek no further oppor-
tunity of letting him know your intentions
towards him ?”

j

“ I see your meaning now/’ said Madge,
looking straight at her with cold unspar-
ing eyes. “ Your passion for this man has

,
so demented you, that you will huny on

/J
this marriage, wdiich will be no marriage,

I I

and accept yourself the position which you
i imputed to me at the commencement of

j

our interview. Is not that so ?”

j

“ I do not deny it,” said Mrs. Bendixen,

j
excitedly. “ I have set my mind npon it,

j

and I will cany it through. I should

j
glory in

”

“You are mad!” interrupted Madge.

1
1

“ Do you not see that if you were married
;i to Philip V^o, and that marriage were

proved illegal, he would be a convicted

Mon? Or even suppose he evaded the
law, his position would be lost, his power
and prestige, all that makes life pleasant

to him, gone for ever ! You-have romantic

dreams, I suppose, of some sunny paradise,

where you and he could live and love for

ever. He would weary of you in a month,

and when he found that you had been

warned in time of the impending danger,

and had neglected to inform him of it, he
would kill you 1”

“ He might,” said Mrs. Bendixen, “ ho

might kill mo then
;
at least I should have

known his love.”
“ And with that charming sentiment we

will close the discussion,” said Madge,
slightly shrugging her shoulders. “ Hear
my last words, for wo shall never meet
again. The man for whom you are sacri-

ficing yourself is treacherous and base,

mean and cowardly. He lias not even the
one redt'eming virtue of independence, but
so soon as he gets the opportunity, will

live on you as he lived on me, and as he
abandoned me he will, should it so suit his

purpose, abandon you. I was young and
inexperienced when I became nis victim,

you are a matured woman of the world,
and have, besides, my example before you,
and I warn you to profit by it. If you fall

it will be with your eyes open, and in de-

fiance of the hands spread forth to hold
you back. But you will fall, for you are
a woman and infatuated I”

She turned the handle of the door as she
uttered those last words, and lot herself

out. Mrs. Bendixen made a faint effort

to detain her, but Madge drew her clinging
dress more closely round her, and, with
the faintest inclination of her head, passed
by. The hall was empty now, as, she could
see through the open door, was the dining-

room. On the croquet-lawn a few players

were idly knocking about the balls, and
under the verandah, immediately outsidethe
hall-door, some gontlemen were seated in

lounging-chairs, smoking and drinking.

One or two of thorn raised their hats as
she passed by, and each of them honoured
her with a hearty stare.

Madge passed steadily on, outwardly
calm and grave, inwardly perturbed and
excited. ^

“ It is over,” she/^id to herself. “ I
have discharged my' ;3uty, satisfied the
promptings of ray conscience, and obeyed
the bidding of Mr. Drage. What has been
gained by so doing is another matter

;
little

enough, I should imagine. That woman,
ignorant, unschooled, and impulsive, is

madly in love, and will allow nothing to
come between her and her object,

that I should have seen her, and
called away suddenly, she said he was,
called away by telegram on important

Skrangc
that te^

I

I

I
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business. By telegram! that must have
H^en the message, a copy of which Bose
forwarded to me, and which I haTO here.”

She drew the paper from her pocket,

opened it, and held it out before her. Tho
addresses, both of sender and receiver, were
plain and legible, but tho rest of the text

was in cipher, a hopeless mass of letters,

jumbled together, and broken up into short

impossible words.
“ I feel certain that there is something

of importance herein,” said Madge. “ I

cannot tell why, but I am certain of it. If
I could only find a key to tliis cipher I I

must, and 1 will.”

BOOKS WRITTEN IN PRISON.

This title suggests a somewhat remark-
able group of litei'ary productions. There
arc many “ prison books,” compositions
wrought out by the brains of luckless per-

sons shut aw^ay from the us«agGs and faci-

lities of eveiy-day life, and scekiiig some
mode of occupying the mind that may avert

melancholy madiKiss. Isaac D’lsraeli col-

lected many examples of books written
while tho authors were in prison

; Mr.
Langford has since given fuller details of

some of the men who wrote tliom; while
other instances are only waiting for bookisli

people to ferret them out.

Tlio great Boethius was a shining light

among these wriiers. Ho was a Jioanan

I)hiloBophor, in tlui days when the once
groat Roman Empire had begun to fall to

])ieces, and was nqiidly going into extinc-

tion. He was lefivned among the learned
at Romo and at At bens; lie was thri(!e

consul under Thoodoric tJic (jJotli
;
but liis

rigorous impartiality as a judge raised him
up cmemies among the iiita-iguers at coiu't,

who falsely accused him of maintaining a
treasonable* correspondence \vitli tlio By-
zantine or Greek government at Constanti-
nople. Ho was cast into prison, and there
kept until an cxecutionc'i* did his fell work.
While in captivity, Boetliius wrote a
work wliich afterw«?ferds bc'caiue remowned
throughout Europe, the Consolations of a
J^hilosopher. It is a noble, iolty-minded
production, which was some four centuries
or so later translated into English by Alfred
tho Great.

One of the examples is singular, because
wo know the name of tho book, although
ignorant the name cf the man. This
is Eleta. it cx)nsists of a treatise or com-
meuiary on law, supposed to have been
written during the days of tho Plantageneis

by a prisoner in the Fleet. It suggested an
imit^ion and an imitator. When Sir John
Pettiis was incarcerated in that same prison

in 1083, he translated from the German a
work on metals and metallurgy, and gave
it the fanciful title of Fleta Minor.

During the sixteenth century, when there

vras a plentiful crop of distinguished pri-

soners and imprisonments in most European
countries, books written by the captive.s were
rather numerous. Maggi, an Italian scholar,

mathematician, and military archaeolo^st,

rendercal liiuiself famous by his defence of

Famagusta against the Turks, during which
ho invented ingenious machines which de-

stroyed their works
; but when tho Turks

afterwards succeeded in capturing the city,

they took revenge on him by carrying him
ofl‘in chains to slavery. Working hard as
a slave during tho day, he bravely con-
quered despondency at night by writing
Do Tintinnabulis, a treatise on bells. Our
own Huniy Howard, Earl of Surrey, a
gallant and chivalrous soldier, but a little

wild withal, got liimsolf into prison on more
tlian one occasion for satirical hints at per-

sons in power, and infractions of the civic

rules of gov(jrnmont in London. While in
tho Fleet Prison ho wrote some of the
sweetest songs jHid sonnets in the language.
Wlarn afterwards imprisoned in Windsor
Castle, for daring (as was alleged) to
jis])ire to tho hand of the Princess Mary,
lie wrote his Prisoned in Windsor Castle,

Avliicli (jontaius a charming rc'miniscence of
days wlien he played at tluit same castle

with a king’s son for his companion, ending
witli two linos Avhich have often been
(juoted for their deep meaning

;

With remembrance of their g^reater grief.

To banish tho less I find the chief Mief. v

A widely different man was Father
Tiiornas, member of the Order of Hermits
of Saint Augustine. He was imprisoned by
the MoorvS in Africa, and wrote in Portu-
guese on the Sufferings of Our Lord Jesus
Christ. He had no books, and could write
only for a short time in tho middle of each
day, by a gleam of light that entered his

dungeon tlirongh an air-hole. A different

man, again, was George Buchanan, poet
and historian, who seems to have been
always at war with monks, and getting
into troubio for abusing them. He was
imprisoned in Portugal, about the middle
of the century, for one of these attacks,

and while in captivity wrote his Para-
phrase on the Psalms of David-^ On the
other hand, there was the Jesuit missionary,

Robert Soniliwell, who, during about ten
years of Elizabeth’s reign, was imprisoned
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over and over again. During tli© last im*
prisonment which preceded his execution,
he wrote his Saint Peter’s Complaint, and
other impassioned religious*poems.
Knowing what wo do of the state of

England during the reigns of James the
First and Charles the First, we shall not be
surprised at finding that most of the men
who wrote books in English prisons during
the first half of the seventeenth century
were incarcerated either on religious or poli-

tical grounds. There was James Howell,
a writer and politician, who had a long im-
prisonment, during which he wrote Familiar
Letters and other works, by the proceeds
of which ho supported himself. There
was Richard Lovelace, the cavalier and
poet. He was first a Charter-honse boy,
then an Oxford collegian, then a courtier,

then a colonel in the service of Charles
the First. He spent all his patrimony
in support of the Stuarts, and formed a
regiment at his own expense. Commit-
ting the unpardonable oireiico of present-

ing a petition to the House .of Commons
praying for the restoration of the Aving’s

I'i gilts, he was committed to prison at the
Westminster Gatehouse, wlicre ho wrote
his Althea, This is tho poem that contains

the famous lines

:

Ston© walls do not a prison make,
]N or iron bars a ’

Minds iniiocont and quiot take
That I'or an ;

If ] have* freedom in iriy Jovn,

And in my soul am tr(^e,

alonp, that soar above,
Enjoy such liberty 1

Again, some few years afterwards, he
was imprisoned, and duifiig bis incarcera-

tion wrote a collection of sonnets and
songs, including the beautiful Address to

Lucusta, which contains the often-quoted
lines

:

I could not love thee, denr, so much,
Lov’d I not honour more.

Poor Lovelace ! Wood describes him as

being “ accounted the most amiable and
beautiful person that eyes ever behcjld but
his imprisouments and loss of fortune made
the closing years of his life years of penury.

|

There was Thomas Lydiat, a learned
j

clergyman and historian, who was thrown
into the King's Bench as a means of

curing him of his loyalty to Charles the
First, and who, while there, wrote his An-
notations on tho Persian Chronicle. There
was Sir William Davenani, who, similarly

offensive to the parliament on account of
his loyalty to the king, was thrown into

j

Carisbrook Castle, where he wrote some of
his plays and poems. On the other hand,

there was Georg© Withers, former, lawyer,

poet, satirist, and soldier in turn. Ho
wroie Abuses Stript and Whipt, a satire

which earned for him an imprisonment;

and in later years, after having fought for

and with th© Puritans, he was suWeeted to

a still longer imprisonment by the Royalists.

He complained bitterly afterwyards of his

treatment in prison. “ I Was shut up from
the society of mankind, and, as one un-
worthy the compassionvouchsafed to thieves

and murderers, was neither permitted the

use of my pen, the access or sight of my
acquaintances, the allowance usually af-

forded to other close prisoners, nor means
to send for necessaries belitting my pre-

sent condition ; by which means I was for

many days compelled to food on nothing
but the coarsest bread, and sometimes
locked up for twenty-four hours together,

without so much as a drop of water to cool

my tongue ; and being at the same time in

one of the grossest extremities of dulness

that eve I* was inflicted upon anybody, the

help both of physician and apothecary was
denied me.”; Nevertheless, in his Shep-
herd’s Hunting, written during One of his

ciipftvitios, there are some of the finest

lines known on the consolation which
poetry afforded him in time of trouble*.

There was John Selden, too, the learned
jurist, antiquary, and historian, who got

into trouble with Charles the First for

writing against the divine rights and pre-

rogatives of kings
; he had frequent and

stern reason for knowing what the inside

of a prison was like, and wrote one of his

erudite liLstories while incarcerated.

But the two most celebrated men who
come into the list of writers of books in

prison in the first half of tho seventetmih

century arc llaloigh and Cervantes. The
gajJant Sir Walter, aficr serving* when
young as a gentleinan-volunteer, went with
Sij* Humphry Gilbert to America, returned
and was knighted, raised a volunteer squa-
dron against the Spanish Armada, and be-

came a courtier. Something he did or said
gave off’eiu',e at court, and be resided abroad
for some years. When Elizabeth died, and
James the First succeeded to the throne,

Raleigh returned to England; but he was
arrested, and found guilty of treason by a
packed jury. Twelve years of his life were
passed continuously in prison; and here hQ
wrote his Hisi.ory of the World, a marvellous
work to execute under such circumstances.

In order really to begin at the beginning,
he begins with the Creation, and gravely
discusses the opinions expressed by the
learned, as to whether Paradise was as high
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Tip a» the moon, or only as hij>'h as mid-air,

or under the equinoctial line. But still the

History of the World is a noble fragment,

which could only have been written by one

who had read much, thought much, and
travelled much. Ifapless Baleigh ! King
James hated him. w ith all the hatred which
a narrow mind feels towards an intellectual

superior, and sent him to the scaffold. The
otlior great man, whose name wo liave

coupled with Raleigh, was the Spanish
novelist Cervantes, the author of the woiid-

renowned Don Quixote. He was first a
student, then chamberlain to a c‘>irdinal,

and then a soldier. He was thiic^e wounded
at the battle of Lepaiito, wa.s taken prisoner

by the corsairs, kept five years in (taptivity,

and ransomed by his friends. IleturTiing

to Spain, he marrie^d, entered upon civil

employments, iravei'sed wide regions of Ids

native country, and watched w(il ilui

habits and peculiarities of his countrymen.
Monetary embarrassrn cuts, rathen* tllan

political or religious discord, threw him
more than once into prison

;
but this im-

prisonment was a great thing for the world,

since it was occupied by the ])lanuing and
commencement of Don Quixote.

Open the portals wide : let us admit iJi(^

greatest prison-writer of the second half

of the sovenieenth century, John Bunyan,
tinker, preacher, and author of a religious

allegoiy which is said to have Ikkui trans-

lated into a grcfitor number of languages
than any ()ther book in the world, with two
exceptions, tiie Bible aiul the Imilai.ioii of
Christ. He was thrown into Bi^dford Jail

Ixjcausc he would not renouiujc dissent

;

and there he supported himself for twelve
years by making tngg(ul boot-iaces. He
wrote many conirovm-siul Iraets, prtuicrlu'd

to hLs fellow-prisoners, and reail to tliem

the Bible and .h\>x\s Book of Martyrs.^ It

was a tine answer that he gave to the clerk

of^ the peace, who advisecl liim to gain his

liberation by recanting, “ Sir, the law^ hath
provided two -ways of olx^ying; the one,

to do that which .1 in my cv)nscieaee be-

lieve I am bound to do actively
;
and wbeu

I caiiju't by activity, then 1 am willing to

lie down, and to sull'er whatever they shall

do unto me.’' And it sliowed a vein of
humour in lus oharaeter when he replied

to a Quaker w^ho had come to visit lam,
and who declared that the Loi*d had or-

dered him to search for Bunyan in half

the prisons in England, “ If the Lord had
seuts'you, you need not have taken so much

to find mo out ; for the Lord know^s
have boon a prisoner in Bedford

for the last twelve years,** He wrote

the first part of the Pilgrim's Progress

while in prison, a fact that ought to endear

his imprisonment to us.

It is a singular coincidence that the

authors of . two of the most extensively read

books ever written were living in the same
country and at the same time, and wrotc^

some of their w'orks while in captivity.

Daniel Defoe lived at the same time as

Jolm Bunyan ; but the latter had reached
middle ago while the foroner was still a
boy. Defoe, as a Whig and a dissenter, was
often in trouble, and on one ocicasion suf-

feiaul the pillory as well as imprisonment.
While in pi-ison lie wrote his Hymn to the

Pillory, and commenced a political period i-

c;al which he continued to several volumes.

His immortal Robinson Crusoe, however,
was not written during imprisonment. Over
in l^^rance, Abraham Wicquefort, a Dutch
diplomatist and w^riter, w'asfor thirty years

repri'sentativc of the court of Brandenburg
at l\'iris

; he was then thrown into the Bfxs-

tille by Cardinal IVlazarin, on suspicion of
being a spy; and while in the gloomy for-

tress prison wrote his M(?moires touchant.

los Ainbassadeurs, and TAmbassadeur et sos

Functions. Tlion tbero was Volhiire, who
had a year’s incarceration for a satirical

poem on Louis the Foui*teenth ; and another
of less length for an unseemly quarrel
at the Due de Sally’s house ; during this

second captivity he planned and wrote tlio

greater part of his epic poem Le Henriado.
Next was Nicholas Frerct, a French his-

torian, win) in his first work, on the Origin
of tlie French, so offended the vanity of his

countrymen that ho was sent to the Bastille,

where he planned many of his later works.
Cariliual i^olignae, another Freneliman, in-

stead of being sent to the Bastille, was
placed in a kind of semi-imprisonment in

iiis own abbey, for some offence during tlio

regency of Louis the Fifteenth; there ho
wrote hi.s Latin poem Aiiti- Lucretius,
wdiieh a century later was trauslated into

English by (leorge Canning.
*l’hcre was one book written in prison

w4ii(.‘li brought but little credit to the
author; namely, the Thoughts in Prison.

Doctor William Dodd, a clergyman, a popu-
lar preacher, a chaplain to George the Third,
and a welcome guest in high society, lived so

extravagantly that he was always in debt.

In an evil hour he offered a bribe of three
thousand pounds to tte wife of the Lord
Chancellor if she w'ould procure for him
the rich living of St. George’s^ Hanover-
sqiiare

;
this caused him a mortifying ex-

posure, and tho loss of his chaplaincy. In
a still more evil hour, ho forged the sig-
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nature of iiis patron and former pupil, the

Earl of Chesterfield, to a bond for fonr thou-
sand 'two hundred pounds. He intended,

like many other forgers before and since, to

take up and cancel the bond in good time,

but failed ; and his end was tragical indeed.
The Thoughts, which he wrote while in

prison, have been characterised as “ the
spasmodic, hysterical, and insincere utter-

ances of a weak man under affliction.*’

A triad of writers will exhaust the re-

mtiining space at our disposal
;
they were

men who, in more recent times, owed their

imprisonment to political circumstances,

and who solaced themselves in captivity

by writing books. One of these was the
late James Montgomery. When a poor
shop-boy ho wrote poems, and gradually
worked himself up to the position of helper,

writer, and editor of a Sheffield newspaper.
His wi’itings as a liberal brought him into

trouble during the exciting period of the
great French Itevolution

;
and during two

imprisonments which he underwent he
wrote his Ode to the Evening Star, Plea-

sures of Imprisonment, Verses to a Robin
Redbreast, and other poems. The opening
of tliO address to Robin adverts to his im-
prisonment :

Welcome, prettj little stranger,

Welcome to my lone retreat

;

Here, secure from ev’ry danger,
Hop al>out, and chirp, and cat I

Robin, how I envy thee,

Happy child of liberty !

'

The late charming writer, Ijeigh Hunt,
was in early life connected with newspaper
editing

; and, at a time when speaking the
truth was often an oflenco against the law
of libel, he penned some words which
brought on him a two years’ imprisonment.
To that captivity we owe the Descent of
Liberty aaid the Story of Rimini, One name
more is that of Thomas Cooper, who, be-

coming involved in the Chartist troubles of
the last generation, suffered two years’

incarceration, during which he wrote a re-

markable poem, the Purgatory of Suicides.

A CUBAN CONVENT.

Cachita, my creole lover, has been im-
mured five long months in a nunnery,
expiating there her “ sin” of secret love-

making.* In another month she will be
released, and restored to her stern parent,

Don Severiano, if the nuns’ report of her
be favourable; but should the efforts of
those estimable ladies prove unsuccessful,

See Ax* TUB Year Rouui), Now Series, vol. vi.

p. 418.

and Cachita persist in followdng the incli-

nations of her heart, the period for her

incarceration will bo protracted another six

months, when, in accordance with conven-

tual discipline, she will be re<juired to

commence her duties as novice.

Desirous of ascertaining how far monastic

confinement has affected my lover’s senti-

ments, I propo.se to sound her on the sub-

ject by private communication. This is

not easily accomplished. The convent is a
strong building. At fixed hours the out-

ward doors are thrown open, and disclose

a small stone ante-chamber, furnished with
Avooden bonclies like a prison. Hero may
a pilgrim enter, but no further. There is

another and a stronger door communicating
with the interior, and accessible only to a
favoured few. Near it is a panelled or

blind window, forming part of, a torno or

turnstile— a mechanical contrivance by
means of which articles ibr the convent use

are secretly admitted.

On more than one occasion have I visited

the torno in tJie vain hope of persuading
the invisible door-keeper behind to receive

some Jove-tokons for my^captive mistress.

Tapping three times on the hollow window
J pause until a voice murmurs, “Ave
Maria !” to which I rosjiond, being well

versed in conventual watchwords, Por
mio pccadoR !” The voice inquires my
pleasure. If it be my pleasure to have a

missive coTivoyed to an immured “ sister,”

and I cfin satisfy my unseen interlocutor

by representing myself as a relative of tke
captive lady in whom I rim interested, the

turnstile roi-ates with magic velocity, the

Hat panel vanishes, and, behold, a species

of cupboard wilh many shelves, upon which
anytliing of a moderate size may be placed.

Having deposited my letter on one of the

shelves, it dis.-ippears, with the cupboard,
likg a pantomime trick, and the panelled
window resumes its original dull aspect.

But whether my document will reach the I

rightful owner I can never ascertain, for

days elapse, and no reply is forthcoming.
Varying rny proceedings at the torno 1
sometimes express a desire to exchange a
few greetings with my cloistered sister by
meeting lierin a certain chamber appointed
for such a purpose, and conversing with
her through a double grating. But the
door-keeper informs mo that such a pri-

vilege is accorded only to parents of the
immured, who can prove their identity

; so

my e0*ort in that direction is a failure.

Every Sunday morning I visit the convent
chapel which is attached to the building
itself, and is open to the public at prescribed
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flours. The chapel is a hare-looking sanctu-

ary of small dimensions, and easily crowded
hy a score or two of ladies with white veils,

who come to pay their devotions from the

neighbouring houses. At one extremity of

the whitewashed chamber is an altar-piece,

before which a priest, assisted by a boy,

officiates, and to the left is a strongly ban*cd
window connected 'with the interior of the

convent. Behind this window, which is

heavily curtained as w^ell as railed, stand
the nuns and other inmates of the cloister,

I

who luivo conoc to take part in the cen*-

il monies. The respon.scs are chanted hytliis

invisible congregation in a subdiK4 tone,

h During a certain portion of the ceromonios
;; the curtain is partially drawn, and theout-

|! line of a thickly veiled nun is discerned as

•; she bends forward to kiss the pricst.’s Land

I

anti to receive his blessing. I taivy the

licclcsiastie, and gaze with eagc'v interest

ij as iigure after figm’o approaclu‘s in turn;

j; but ray sight cannot penetinte tJio dark ro-

j!
cesses of the eurf ain, and the lady w'liom I

ij sci'k comes and disa}>pcaTs unrecognised.
I I am aroused early one morning by a

blfiek messenger, who delivers me a t hick

letter, wliich .1 open nervously, for T timi

j’ it conies from ila) “ Couvont-o de la Enso-
'

, naiiza.’^ Tlio writing, though the contents

|!
savour strongly of monastic diction, is (mt-

! tainly in Oacliita’s hand, and is signed by
'

herself.
!

j;
“My dream of ha])piness,” the letter

begins, “can no longta* 1)0 realist'd. My
’

;
<a>nscionce, my teaelmrs, and iny fatluT-con-

I

fesaor all juMvaiado me Ihat 1 have sinned

'j in the outer world, jvntl that if .1 desire

!! to be r.b.solved I must repemt without delay.

, Exhort <’d by the worihy nuns, I am daily

I

bc'coining more uiivc to a s('nse of my un-
ij W'orthiness, and (X^nvinec'd of the m^gent
jl necx^s.siiy for Ix'giniiing* a mnv life of Jioli-

I

nesa and virtue. Guidc'd to this bi(\si?ed

I convent by the linger of JVovidence, 1 have
; been enabled, with tin*, assist ajice of the

1

best of counsel, to reilect. seriously over what
|! ]juB happened, and 1 have now takeni a vow
j,

never again to act from the impulse of my
j

young and inexperienced Jieart.'’

1

After dwelling upon the enormity of the
,

otienee of making love without tho ap-

i
proval of a pui'Ciit, the wn-itcr t'xhorts me,'

;
by my “mother,”, and by oilier people

;

* whom I “ liolil deaT,” to rolurn lu?r letters,

J
and all oilier evidence of tin* past, with iliu

I

assurance that by so doing I shall accom-

j

pUish one important step towards the “ ter-

j

miuation of the sad skny of this ill-be^

1 gf)ttcai w'ooing,'^ Tho letter concludes as
follows:

‘‘ Perhaps you .will receive a parting

word from me"’ (the present document oc-

cupies exactly eight pages of closely wi’itten

convent paper), “ wWoh will put an end to

this unfortunate story. You roust, then,

forget me entirely. Look upon the past as

a dream, ^ illusion, a flash of happiness

which is no more. Never must the name
of Gacliita escape your lips. I shall re-

member you only in my prayers” (tho word
“ only” is erased with pencil). “ Ifail not to

send‘lhe letters. And adios ! till we meet
in h(;avon.—

C

aridad.”
The bearer of this better is Guadalupe, a

slave of Gacliita’s father, Don Severiano,

and she is intrustod with messages to and
from the convent. Twice a week she visits

tlio iorno cupboard, charged wiih changes
of linen Jind other articles for her young
mistress’s use. Everything is carefully ex-

am iiied by a nun before being consigned to

its owner
;
so my ingenious notion of con-

voying by this opportunity something con-

traband to inylovtT, cannot be entertained.

Having bribed Guadalupe with a bundle
of cigars and a. coloured handkerchief for

a turban, J, obtain from her in return some
in<.(dligenco of her young mistress.

“IhiYo you heard how La Nina Gacliita

faros?” 1 inquire.

“Badly,” says the negress. “ Tlie

monastic life does not agree with her lively

disposition, and she yearns for freedom
e.gain, la pobro !”

“ Then the nuns have not succeeded in

coTiveri i ng her ? ’

’

“ J iliiiik not, miatno. In a letter to her
mother, Doha Bel on, who lias still a good
opinicH) of your Avorslii]), mi amila Gachita
ridicules iJie Monjas (nuns), aud describes

tlieir stra-ng<‘ ways.”
“ Has Don ScA^eriano expressed his in-

tention 1o rek'ase La Nina at tho expiration
of her allotted six months ?”

“ I boliiwe so, and in that case La
Gachita will be with us again in loss than
four weeks.”
The most iraportiint information which

T draAV from the GommuTiic?at;ive black
that my friend, Don Ignacio, tho dentist, is

attending my lover for professional pur-
poses. 1 resolved to call upon Don Ignacio,
and Avhen Guadalupe has iaken her de-
parture w ith a, packet containing a Selection

from Cachita’s letters, and one of my own,
which I have carefully w’^orded, iu case it

should fall into w^rong hands, I repair at

oneo to the house of my dentist friend.

Don Ignacio sympathises with mo, and
promises t o aid me in a plan whi^sh 1 have
conceived Ibr communicating by letter wiih
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fiW^tiele^ but the dentist is persuasive,
;

and the young lady is prevailed upon to

give the powder a trial.

You will derive much benefit from its

hse/’ observes Don Ignacio* “ My assist-

ant’
'
(and here the cunning tooth-stopper,

being close to his patient’s ear, whispers
my name)” will bring it you presently.”

‘‘What ails La Nina?” inquires one of

the nuns, bending forward ; for Cachita lias

uttered a cry, and swooned away.
“Nothing, scnora,” says Don Ignacio,

with the same sang froid already noted.
“ Only a nerve which I have accidentally

excited in my operation. She will be
better presently.”

The dentist desires me to bring him a
certain bottle, and with tlie content s of

this his patient is soon restored to con-

sciousness ^

“Keep her head firm,” says rny artful

friend, addressing me with a faint smile
on his countenance, “ while I put the finish-

ing touches to my work.”
I obey ; and thougli my hands are far

from being as steady as an assistant’s should
be, I acquit myself creditably.

Cachita’s mouth is again open to facili-

tate the dentist’s operations, but also, jxs it

seems to me, in token of surprise at the
apparition now bending over her.

“ You will find much relief in the use of

this tooth-powder,” continues my friend,

in a careless tone, as thougli nothing had
happened. “ Very strengthening to the
gums. When you have got to the bottom
of the box—-just open your mouth a little

wider—when you have got to the bottom
of the box, wliei'fe” (he whispers) “ you will

find a note, I will send you another.”
Cachita, by tliis time acciisiximed to my

presence, can now look me fearlessly in the
lace with those expressive eyes of hers,

which I can read so well, and before the
dentist’s operations are over, wo have con-
trived, unobserved, to squeeze hands on
three distinct occasions.

Assured by .this means of my lover’s

constancy, I now take my leave of her, and
patiently await the term of her convent
captivity, which expires in ^reo weeks’
time.

THE KETUIiN.

JULtETTA ! JuHfittfl

!

All around is still as sleop,

’Nf^ath the stars the town lies silent,

Au4l ihy mother slumbers deep.

Bad and weary, worn and yearning;,

iiack fn)m battle come t now,
All the dreadful war is over,

And the laurel decks my brow.

*Tis All^ticmso speaks, my near \

Canst titoa dumw on BO

Whfie thy l<wer stands so near P

V Who is that whose hollow acoents

Break sit first sleep sweet and bright f

Who is he beneath my window
Standing ghostlike in the night?*’

Julietta! Julietta!

*Tis Alphonso who doth wait

;

Como again and speak unto him
Here beside thy garden gate,

“ 'Tis some thief and not Alphonso,
'Tie some robber in disguise.

Even if thou wert Alphonso,
It is far too cold to rise/'

Julietta! Julietta!

By our parting, by our pain,

Hero beneath the stars of heaven,
Bet me hiss thy lips again.

“ Hush and go away this midnight.
Come again to-morrow mom ;

If our prying neighbours heard thee
I'hey would hold me up to scorn.”

.Tulietta ! Julietta

!

If indeed it must be so,

Reach me out thy hand, my dearest.

Let me kiss it ere I go.

“ Hush, I hear some one approaching.
Go away, for 1 am ill,

I am very sick and sleepy,

Come to-morrow—if you will.”

Ha, thou false one I ^^ow full surely

I perceive the news is right

:

Seven long years I have been faithful

In the day and in the night.

Seven long years I have remembered
Since we on this spot did part,

Yet already to another
Thou hast given away thy heart.

“ My poor heart I have not given,

And I kept it safe for you

;

At last Antonio came and stole it,

And alas ! what could I do

OLD STORIES RB-TOLD.
SIX DATS IN A CANVAS BOAT.

In the month of June, 1G39, a worthy*
young Puritan trader, named William
Okeley, set sail from Gravesend for the
Island of Providence, in the West Indies,
on board the sloop Mary of London, whioL
was laden with linen and cloth, and carried
six guns and about sixty seamen and pas-
sengers.

The stars from the first looked malignly
on the Mary. After waiting for five weeks
in the Downs for a wind, Mr, Boarder, the
master, set sail, but let go the anchor off

tho Isle of Wight. “ The next Lord’s
Day,” setting sail again, they ran on the
sands, but the tide coming in, they luckily
hove off. The land after all would have
been a better friend to them, even though
a sand shoal, than the open sea. There
were two other sloops in the good company
of tho Mary, and one of them carried nine
guns. The sixth day, after the chalk cliffs
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had gone down belo# tho hdtmn, the
orew of the were starfled'at dawn
(for at l^at time the sea swarmed with
robbers) by Seeing three ships about three
or four leagues to leeward. After some
consultation the master of the Mary de-

cided not to run, but to stay and speak
to them. The three ships soon looming
larger, proved to be Moorish men-of-war,
who quickly bore dOwn on them. The
master of tho Mary resolved at first to

fight, then too late weakly tried to run,

which vacillating councils were ended at

daybrefik by the Moors, after a short

skirmish, boarding and taking tho three

sloops. In the Mary six men were slain,

and many wounded. There were many
English prisoners in the Moorish ship,

and with these lamenting wretches tlie

new comers to purgatory condoled, and,

during the five weeks afloat, learnt from
them scraps of lingua-franea likely to be
useful in the days to come of slavery in

Algiers,

Arrived in Algiera, they were locked for

the first night in a filthy cellar, and the next
day were driven to the viceroy palace-, that

potemtato having, by right of office, a claim

to every tenth slave c^iptured by the Moorish
galleys. The next market-day they were
dragged to the market-place. Tho slaves

were led up and down the market, and
when any one made a bid the owner shouted,
“ Arache ! arache ! there is so much bid,

wholl bid more Then the cautious pur-
chaser looked at their teeth, felt their limbs,

and by their beard and hair tried to

guess their age, giving more if 'the slave

had white and tender hands, since from
gentlemen and merchants they expec^ted

large sums for ransom. All this time the
man who bid decried the slave, the dealer,

on the other liand, praised him
; his chest,

his shoulders, his strength, his growth, his

intelligence, his skill, or his temper. The
sale effected, the slave was driven back to

the viceroy to first sec if he cared to take
him at the price offered.

The first market-day Okeley was sold to

a Tangerine merchant of Moro- Spanish
descent, and for half a year was employed
in trudging on errands and carrying bur-

dens. At the end of this time his patron’s

man-of-war, vveeping the Mediterranean,
captured an English merchant vessel laden
with plate from Spain, and he resolved to fit

her with more guns, and start her as a cor-

sair. Okeley was employed to help the car-

penters and shipwrights engaged on this

work. But now came the sharpest trial.

One day the stem patron told Okeley he

must go in the neiv In vain he
pleaded he wU#l ub ; in vain he
argued with his own uiehsitivo epusoience

whether he could wifhout sm ,fight against

Christians. His court of bonsoience jwas

abruptly broken up by Ws *patron’s com-

mand to put to sea at once ; but the Moor
gave Okeley money, clothes, and provisions,

and ho was, by his orders, treated with

some mercy. In nine weeks up and down
the Straits, the corsair only picking up one
prize, an Hungarian -French man-of-war,
the Moor called Okeley back to land, and
ordered him to earn him two dollars

ev(‘ry month. It seemed impossible^
bricks without straw, interest without
principle—there was but one conclusion,

says Okeley, “to commit myself lo God,
who had brought me into this strait, be-

seeching Him to bring mo out of it.”

Okeley first applied to an English slave,

who kept a tailor’s shop, feeling, as he
wisely said, “ that nothing that was
honest could bo base, and that necessity

would ennoble a far meaner employment.”
I'ho man readily closed with him, and
Okeley 's heart grew larger, for he felt that
lie could now escape the lash; “but God
liad not tried him enough,” he adds, for

the next day tho tailor meanly backed out
of his promise. Wandering about forlorn,

he scarcely know or cared whither, Pro-
vidence directed him to another English
slave silting in a cheery way in a perfectly

bare shop. Okeley disconsolately Jiold him
his story, and tho good-natured fellow

at o’fce invited him to become a partner.

It appeared that tho man was driving a
good but secret tmde with unorthodox
Moors in strong waters and wine, selling,

besides, tobacco, lead, iron, and shot. His
new friend lent Okeley some money to

trade with, and to this the latter added
a .small sum he had concealed. Tho
world smiled on tlio two slaves; they
bought a butt of wdno, and divided the
profiles of this business every week

;

' but
prosperity soon turned the head of Okeley’s

partner, and he grew drunken and idle.

At this juncture it fell out that there one
day came straggling to the shop John
Randall, a brother sailor of Okeley’s. He
and his wife and child were slaves, and
had to beg to earn the dollars remorselessly

exactedfromthem by their patron. Okeley’s
good heart warmed to his old comrade

:

“ I could not,” he says, “ but consider the
goodness of God to me that I should now
bo in a condition to advise and help
another which so lately wanted both my-
self, and it had this operation on me that
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I would jiot Buffer a poor distroRsed

countrymau— a follow-captivo, a Tellow-

ChriBtiau—to stand begging at that door

whoro I had so lately stood mysell Shall

1 shut the door of my heart upon him, I i

thought, when Ood h(xs opened a door of
|

hope to me in the day of my trouble?
Shall I so requite the Lord’s kindness to

me ?” Okoley, therefore, kindly bade the
man in, and sot him to make canvas clothes

for slaves, letting him remain in the shop
j’cnt free.

So passed four irksome years of slavery,

til] Okoley grew almost inured to nnsory,

yet still, like a good (kdviuist, lamenting
that there was no one to ‘‘ preach t he
Word.” At last an English ship was taken
by the corsairs, and among the slaves was
a Mr. Devereux Sprat, a sober, grave, re-

ligious “ minister of the gospeJ,” whose
monthly toll to Ids patron, Okoley and some
other zealous slaves agreed to provide.

Throe times a week this “godly laitlifid

servant of Christ” prayed to three or four

score Christian slaves in a cellar whieli

OkeJey had hired as a store-room. This,

he says, strengthened his faith and com-
foi*tcd his drooping spirit.

One day Randall, not feeling well, he and
Okeley took a walk along tlio sea-sliore,

beyond the mile-tother allowed lo slaves.

Seized by a spy, and accused ofattempting
to escape, Okeley was liberated, but poor
Randall was condemned by bis more relent-

less master to three hundred blows witli i he
batoon (a tough short truncheon) on the
soles of the feet.

Soon after this, Okeley’s padrone, dis-

iibled by losses in privaiooring, was com-
pelled to sell his slaves, whom ho had long

before mortgaged, to a cap-maker and an
old farmer. TJie two men cast lo^4s for

Okeley; he trembled lost ho should fall

to the “brutish ill-humoured cap-makci>;”
but Heaven w'as merciful to the poor
Puritan, and ho became the property of the
farmer, a good compassionate man, who
regarded him witli eotifidencc, and treated

him like his own son. But his new patron’s

farm was twelve miles from Algiers, and
Okeley felt sure that the Moor intended to

make him his bailiff* and vicegerent tlierc.

Once there all hope of escape wiis gone,
. and he would bo a slave for life. Fetters of
gold are fetters still, so he resolved, with
hope kindling in his heart, once for all to

have a wrestle for freedom. With aching
head he turned over every means of
escape

; at last, like a beam of sunshine,
a plan, desperate but not impossible, sug-
gestc'd itself.

Having drawn but mentally a rough

sketch of it, the brave and resolute man
confided it to Mr. Sprat, the minister, who
gravely pronounced it possible, that was
all he could say. Then Okeley broke it to

another fellow-slave, Robert Lake, “ a wise
and religious person,” an old man, who
pronounced his blessing on it, and wished
it “godspeed.” Next he told his firm friend,

John Randal], still sore from the batoon,

who approved of it, yet would not run the
fenrlul risk of its miscarriage, he having
a wife and eliild. As for Robert Lake, ho
was too old to be useful, or to bear the
fViiiguc, and as for Mr. Sprat, Captain pack,
of London, was already on his way with
raiisom to release him without danger.

Okeley had still, therefore, to choose his

companions. It was indispensable that

Hiey should bo trusty, brave, religious, and
strong men. The cc^mrach’s he chose were,

John Anthony, a carpenter, who had been
a slave fifteen years; William Adams, a
bricklayer, who had been a captive eleven

years; John Jopiis, a soamaji, w'ho had
been five years among theMoors

;
John—

,

a carpenter, who haxl served the same term,
and two others. These, with Okeley himself,

made a band of seven, and all eager for

liberty, though not all equally resolute, be-

fore being told the scheme, took a solemn
oath never to discloso iij, directly or in-

directly, for fear or flattery, whether they
did or did not finally approve it. Tlion in the
morbidly conscientious breast ofthis Puritan
captain arose a thousand casuistic scruples
as to whether it was justifiable to God and
man to attempt an escape from a master
who so doai’ly loved him, so courteously

treated him, and had so fiiirly bought him.
First he thought, should he better himself
in Fngland, whore the civil war had now
broken out

; but then he thought of “ Eng-
land, liberty, and the gospel.” Next, as to

the th(fft of himself
;
but he soon, like a man

I

of sense, shook off this sickly scruple, de-

j

ciding that a man is too noble a creature to

:
be made the subject of a deed of sale, more-

I
over, his consent had not been asked, nor
had ho foiTcited the rights of man. Ho
would escape or die

;
the sweet word libei’ty

already made music in his ears, and his

longing heart danced to the tun© of
it, as ho eloquently tells us in his narrative
of the wonderful escape. But now all sorts

of gloomy difficulties crowded in to dis-

courage the honest conspirators. They
must build a boat, but how or where could

it be launched ? how could they escape the

cruel Argus eyes watching them by day ?

how escape by night from a high-wallcd
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city, so strongly barred, so closely guarded ?

But Okeley’s lieart never faltered; he
would allow of no fears ; ho laughed and
.^jrod under foot all cowardly suggestions of
danger. ‘‘Let us bo up and doing,*’ he
cried, with a hearty voice, andjn his cheery
homely way,“ and Godwillbo with us. Well
begun is half done.” In his own cellar the
boat should be built piecemeal, so as to be
easier of removal. Majorca was the place

he thouglit fittest to land at. In his briglit

hope he already stood on that Ireo rocky
island shore, and the weakest nature
drew strength and courage from him as

from a deep clear fountain.

We will use Jiis own simple words to

describe the building of the boat.

“In the cellar,” he says, with his usual

fci'vid I)ioty, “ whei’e wo laid AvorKhij)pod

God, wo began our work, and it was not

the holiness, but the privacy of tlio plncii
j

that invited ns, and advised ns to il. And
first, wo provided a piece of timber about
twelve feet long to make tlie keel

;
hut

because it was impossible to conve^y apiece
of limber of that Icngi.h out of tl;e city

but it must bo seen, and that suspicion

would bring us into examination, and tlio

rack or batoon might extort a confession

out of the most resolved and obstinate

breast, wo therefore cut it in two j>ieces,

and fitted it for jointing just in the middle.
Our next enre was the timbers or ribs of
ihc boat, which we coni.rived thus; fweiy
0!]e of the timbers was made of three pieces,

and jointed in two places, because a wliolo

rib, at its full length, w'ould bo liable to the
same inconveniences with the keel. !Now
understand that the joints of tlio ribs were
not made W'ith mortise and tenon, but the
flat side of one of the three pieces wns laid

over the other, and two holes were bored at

every joint. All this while t.liere is no
visible provision made for boards to

clothe the naked ribs of our bonl, wiiliout

which the keel and timbers looked but
like an useless anatomy; hut nciihor had
we, nor was it possible wo should have,

any boards in our vessel. For the jointing

of these boards, and the nailing of them, to

make the boat water-tight, would require

hammeiung, and therefore from tlio first

conpoption of the design I always resolved
upon a canvas. In pursuance of which
thought, being all satisfied that it was
practicable, we bought as much strong
canvas as would cover our boat twrice over,

upon the convex of ilio carine; wm pro-
videcl also as much pitch, tar, and tallow
UB would serve to make it a kind of tar-

paulin cerecloth, to swaddle the naked

body of our infant boat, ^vith earthen pots

to melt down our materials in, and prefixed

a night wherein we might execute that

part of our labour. The two carpenters

and myself were appointed to this service,

and the cellar was tlio place where we met.
Matters had liitherto run on very evenly and
smoothly, but here we met with some dis-

couraging rubs. For when we had stopped
all the cliinks and crannies of the collar,

that the steam of the melted materials might
not cretq) out and betray us (there being no
chimney), we had not been long at our work
before 1 felt exceedingly sick.”

Overcome with the pungent steam of
ilio pitch, and forced to go into the streets

for air, Okeley swooned, fell, and cutting
his lace, there lay till his alarmed com-
panions found him, and carried him in

weak and nnserviceable. Presently another
man fi‘ll ill, and the work stood still. Okeley
saw the imminence of the danger, for none
of the in(m had such faith and hope as him-
self, Did tlieir spirits once get cool they
would soon freeze, so again he roused himseif
and urged them to the work. He therefore

boldly threw opoTi the collar door, and as
soon as the st(‘ani was gone and the men
reeovtn'C'd (lu;ir courage, puslied on the woi’k
at. tlic c;a.avas till nearly daybreak. The
next night they met again, and throwing
open the door, happily finished the work.
Okeley stood sentined at the entrance the
whole time, to signal any approaching
danger, and while it was still dark helped
to carry the prepared canvas to his shop
a furlong oil. In the cellar they next
adapted iho iraiii(*work to the keel, and
the canvas to tlio framework, then fitted

in iho scat, and took the whole apart ready
lor removal to sumo safe place on the sea-

shore.

William Adams, tho bricklayer, who had
often worked outside Iho walls, was chosen
to carry the keel. Trowel in hand, and
girded with dusty apron, Adams carried tho
keel in two jiieccs, and hjd it in a hedge.
One of the washermen carried the rib-

timbers doubled together in a bag, among
some dirty clothes, and stowed tliem away
in another seaside field not far fK)m the
keel. The bulky tarpaulin was tho most
dangerous of all to carry; but at last

it was put in a large sack, with a pillow
over it, and taken by tho washermen
safely through tho gates by day, openly,

and under the very eyes of the Boldiers

and spies. Oars are tho fins of a boat,

and these Okeley and his tellowB made
of the slit staves of a barrel. They then
laid in but a small supply of bread, know-
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itig that if they did not soon make land
they mnst be either drowned or recap-

tured, Two goat-skins sewn together
served to hold fresh water. Okeloy offered

himself to carry through the gates canvas
sufficient for a sail. He had not got a
quarter of a mile from the town when, to

liis great agony, he sSiw the villanous spy
who had before arrested him and Randall
following him fast. The danger, however,
gave him promptitude of mind

;
he at once

walked' boldly up to an English slave he
saw washing clothes by the sea, and asked
him to help him wash tlie canvas. They
then pretended to wash the sail, and spread
it to dry on the top of the very rock where
the spy stood watching ibern. lie soon
went away, but Okeley, still fearful, wait^
ing till the canvas was dry, carried it

mournfully back to the city.

The day for attempting the escape was
now fixed—June the 80th, 1(544; tiieiime,

one hour “ within night;’* the place, a hill

about a mile from the sea; and till then
the conspirators dispersed, lurking here
and there in hedges and ditches, till the
blessed moment arrived.

There were two places thought suitable

for putting together the boat, a hill and a
valley. The hill, as we have before said,

was first agreed upon, as having a good
out-look ; but when the night came they all

suddenly prefeiTcd the valley, which was
encompassed and sheltered by hedges. Near
the top of the hill grew a fig-tree, and tliis

tree two of the band were sent fo saw
down, as it was needful to strengthen the
keel. Some Moors with barking dogs
passed near the sfiwyers, but they keeping
close, were not discovered. Moors were at

work in a neighl>ouring garden, so that the
Englishmen dared not speak, but they
buckled to in good earnest at their serious

work, pointing, pulling, nodding, and act-

ing like builders of &,bel, by signs and
gestures,

“ The two partSfOfour keel,” says Okeley,
“ we soon joined, then opening the timbers,
which had already one nail in every joint,

we groped out for the other liolc, and put
its nail into it

;
then w-c opened them at

their fall length, and applied them to the
top of the keel,, fastening them with rope-

* yam and small cords, and so we served all

the joints to keep them firm and stable

;

then we bound small canes all along the
ribs lengthways, both to keep the ribs from
wearing, and also to bear out the canvas
very stiff against the pressing water. I’lien
we made notches upon the ends of the ribs
or timbers, wherein the oars might ply,— --—

and, having tied down the seats, and
strengthened our keel with the fig-tree, we
lastly drew on our double canvas case,

already fitted
;
and really the canvas seemed

a 'wu'nding-sheet for our boat, and our boat
a coffin for u« all.

“ This done, four of our company toqk it

upon their own shoulders, and carried it

down towards the sea, which was about half

a mile off. It was a little representation of a
funeral, to see the fonr bearers marching in

deep silence, with something very like a
hearse and coffin upon their shoulders, and
the rest of us decently attending the cere-

mony
; but wo wanted torches, and, be-

sides, it is no(- usual for any to wait upon
their own coffins. But we durst not
gi'udge our boat that small and last office,

to carry it half a mile, for we expected it

should repay ns that service and civility

with interest, in carrying us many a league ;

wo carried it at land, where it could not
swim, that, it might (;arry us at sea, where
w'e could not wjdk. As we v^ent along
they that were in the gardems heard us pass-

|

ing by. and called to us, ‘ Who comes '

there?’ but it w’as dark, and we had no
|

mind to prate, and tliercfore, without any
1

answ'er, wc silently held on our way.
When we came to the seaside w^e im- i

modiakdy stripped ourselves naked, and, :

putting our clothes into the boat, carried it
I

and them as far into the sea as we could
|

wade, and tliis w^c did lest our tender boat
i

slionld be torn against the stones or rocks,
j

and then all seven of us got into her.
]

But here we soon found how our skill in
j

calculating the lading of our vessel failed <

us
; for w e were no sooner embarked but

j

she was ready to sink under us, the water
jj

coming in over the sides, so that once again *!

we must eiiteriaiu new counsels. At last -j

one wliose heart most failed him was willing i
1

to be shut out, and rather hazard the un-
'

certain torments of the land than certainly
be drowned at sea ; then we made a second
experiment, but still she w^as so deep laden
that wc all concluded there was no ventur-

i

ing out to sea ; at length another went
ashore, and then she held up her head very
stoutly, and seemed hearty enough for our
voyage.

“ It was time now to commit and com-
mend ourselves and vessel to the protection '

and conduct of God, who rules the winds !

and the w^aves, and whose kingdom is in
!

the deep watcjrs, imploring mercy for the
j

pardon of our sins, and resigning up our
!

souls to God, as if we had been presently
to sufler death by the hand

,
of the exe-

cutioner
; and, taking our solemn fare-
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well of our two companions, whom wc good husbandry it lasted, but thou pal©

•left . behind, and wishing them as much famine (w^hich is the worat^ shape death

Inippiness as could be hoped for in can bo painted in) stared us in the face.’*

slavery, and they to us as long a life as The adverse wind doubled tho cruel,

could be expected by men going to their ceaseless labour, and yet defeated it.

I
graves, we launched out upon tho 80th They moved, but did not advance. Tho

j

day of June, in the year of our Lord, 1644, waves strove hard to swallow up those poor

a night for ever to be remembered by liis wretclies toiling for life and liberty. One or

poor creatures, who are ourselves great two, soon losing heart, began to declare that

monuments of Divine Providence.” Clod, whom the wind obeyed, was fighting

Five men only after all started ;
Okeley, against them, and proposed to bear yp with

John Anthony, John Jeplis, JoJiii
,

tlie wind, and return to slavery in Algiers.

the carpenter, and William Adams, five But hopt> and Okeley again roused them,

|j
men in a frail canvas boat, with an adverse and at last they determined, whatever

)j
wind raging against them, and Algiers upon ha])poned, to struggle on while they had

I I

the lee shrouded in the angry darkiu'ss. breath, sl-rength, and life. Their porse-

j

“We were now,’’ says the brave nar- verance was rewarded as perseverance

) rator, “ without lielm or pilot, without generally is. The wind presently shifted

anchor, tackle, or compass, but God was round like a feeble enemy, and sided with

these, all these, and more tluiii all these, them.

Our number was small, our work w'as Still the danger was very imminent. Un-

j

great, wo could not afford one idle hand, like tired sentinels who w atch on, knowing
j! not one idle linger; four of the c5om])any that the welcome relief will soon come,

!
continually wrought at the oars, and in- tli(jse poor fellows had to labour without

)j deed we wx*ought for our lives, and then I intermission. They might shift, but they

I

shall not need to say how we wrough!
;
but could never rest. Another groat evil was

this I shall say, f can truly say it, 1 never the raging heat of tho sun, which burned
saw strength so straimul, nor the utmost like a furnace. The only alleviation they

of what nature could do for life and liberty could obtain was that the fifth man, who
exerted so much in till my life. The cm- kept baling the fpjiil boat, threw sca-wator

}

i)loymCTit of the fifth man was more easy, over tiiem, for tlicir skin now began to rise

1 but no less necoBstiry, which was to free all over in blisters. In danger, in pain,

j

the boat of that water whicJi by d(\grces and almost in despair, Okeley and his men
! leaked tlirouglx oiu* canvas. toiled all day quite naked, at night putting

ji
,

“We laboured tlie hai'der that iiiglii, on tlicir shirts or loose coats, their only

j! because we would gladly be out of the ken clothing. For steering they had ‘no guide

j|
of our old mastci’fcJ by day ; but when day but a pocket dial; by night they wtn'O

j|
appeared, wc were yet within sight of their guided by the stars, and when the stars

!; ships that lay in the haven and road, and w'ere hidden, by the niotion of the clouds.

I

ofi' the land ;
but our boat being small, and lii this sad and misei’able plight they

j

lying close and snug upon the sea, eitlier continued four long days and nights. On
j

was not at all discovered, or else seemed the fifth day despair took its dismal place

j|
something that W’as not worth tho taking among them, and hope flew from them.

I

I up ; a little hope in the midst of groat fears TTiey laid down tlieir oars, for their strength

!| xnade us double and redouble our diligence
;

wms all but gone, and gloomily baled tho

I wo tugged at the oars like tliose who ai'o boat, loth to di’owui, loth to die, yet seeing

j

chained to the galleys, b(.-cause wo had no no way to avoid a dreadful death from

(
iniud to bo slaves to our old patrons. famine or the w aves. 'Jdioy now resolved,

“But upon all occasions we found our in Uu*ir dark and utter despair, to make
want of forecast, for jkjw our broad, which fo any vessel they could discover, even an
was to be the staff of our decayed strength, Algerine. While in this dead ebb of hope,

;

had lain soaking in the salt w’aier, like a God, w'ho saved “Israel at the sea, and the
drunken toast sopped in brine, and was three young men in the fiery furnace,” sent

]
quite spoiled; and our fi'esh water in the i‘elief. As they lay in a lull they suddoixly

bottles stank of the tanned skins and owse. discovi.Tcd floating near them a large sleep-

having lain in the salt water, which made ing tortoise. Not the sight of a Spanish
it nauseous. But yet, that hope that plate fleet was more grateful to the eager
hovered over us, and flattered us that we eyes’ of Drake. The boat was silently rowed
should one day mend qur commons, sweet- up, and they took tho broad-shelled crea-

ened all again. So long as bi’ead was tui-e rejoicingly on board. Off wont its

bread, we complained not ; three days with head, the blood they caught in a pot, and

4-- '

'

'

'

'
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drank by turns. The liver they ate, the

flesh they sucked.

The good warm food strengthened them
at once both naturally and through the

imagination ;
they fell to work like lions,

and pulled hard, fast, and fard-cr on.

That did it. That very noon they dis-

covered land low, faint, and blue in the far

distance. Okeley lays down his p(3n, and
finds it impossible to express the joy and
triumph of that blessed moment. Fresh
blood poured through their veins, fresh

colour came to their cheeks; they look<‘d

like persons risen from the dead. Yet fear

still held hope so chained and bound, iluit

they could hardly believe that it was really

land. It was new life only to them to

see it, but five days of only sea and air,

air and sea, and so many hopes dcceiv(;d,

made them distrust even land itsoll'. Still

the hope made them toil hard to see if they

were deceived or no, and when they wi‘ro

fully convinced the land was no dream,
their joy was extravagant. ltcgard]cs.s of

the sharks tliat abounded in those seas,

they all at once leaped like madmen into tlie

water, to bathe and cool their streaming
limbs. Then they all reiurncjd to the boat,

and worn out with toil fell asleep.

Awaking in time to bale the boat, and
refreshed by the sleep, they worked liarder

at the oars, but made but very little way.
Towards evening another blue .spoj> ajv *

peared on the horizon
;
that second island

was Froinentierc, tho first Minorca, us some
oi* the sailors now recognised. All tlrat

night tho men I’owiul hard, and on the
evening of the next day, tho Gth of July,

reached the island at a j)laeo too rocky
to climb. Just then a vessel, ])i'obably a

Turkisli corsair, passed, but they lay close,

and gently creepinground the island landed
in a safe place, and witli great thankfuln4.\s.s

to God, made fast thei)* weather-beaten
boat. After some danger fruin the shot of

a S{Xiniard in a seaside watch-tower, Okeley
and his companions reached a well, drank
with great difficulty, and fell asleep. The
next day, with feet ir\vv and blistered with
the sun and salt water, tlie five men
crawled towards the city of Majorca, sleep-

ing by tlm way beside a well In the town
they were kindly clothed and fed, and taken
before tho viceroy, who was anxious to

know tho fitrpngth of the Algerine fleet.

From thcnco tliey went in a Spanish war
galley to Alicante, from there, j^ursiied by
two Turkish pirates, in an English vessel
to Gibraltar* , From Cadiz, Okeley and liis

party got to St. Lucar. Thence an English
vessel charitably took them to England, and

they arrived in the old country, after a five

weeks’ voyagOy in September, 1644. Oke-
ley’fe canvas boat was long hung up as a
monument in the church at Majorca. This

brave and excellent Puritan aftorw^ards

became bailiff to one of the Osbourn family

at Chickson, in Bedfordshire, between
Ampfchill and Shefford. His narrative,

which he called Ebenozer, or a Small
Monument of Great Mercy, was* not pub-
lished till 1675, thirty-one years after tho

events
; a third edition was published in

1764.

GEOFFREY LUTTRELUS NARRATIVE
IIT THE AUTHOR OK “IN THAT STATM OF LIFE,’' (fcc.

IN ETiEVEN CITAPTEKS. ^CllAPTEIt X.

As the inoriiiug wore on, I resolved to

obtain an interview with Assunta
; but

how was this to Ix) accomplished ? Was
it true that slie was free ? tliat this seclu-

sion in lier boudoir was voluntary P She
did not appear at breakfast ; I saw no sign

of her about the house. If the maids in

atlondarutc upon her were spies, I must
guard against arousing their suspicions.

Mr. llidgway was busy in liis study with
his translation of Horace’s Odes, which ho
had talked of to me all breakfast-time,

pointing out the difficulties of tho task,

and by whai. h^^ppy turns he had para-

phrased the poet’s verse in places. 1 was
at my work in tho crimson saloon, the
windowfe^ of which overlooked the terraces

and founlaius at the back of the house. I

listened to every footfall on the gravel, but
only a gardener or two passed that way.
Towards noon, I took up my hat, and
sirolh‘d out. 1 passed her boudoir window ;

she was not there, 1 sauntered down to

the water’s edge, and watched the wild
ibwl stringing y)earls along the surface of
tho lake

;
and then I turned, and made

my way through a wire wicket into tho
great gardens at the other side of thc^

house. I had traversed ail the broad
alleys, and was speculating on tho small
amount of pleasure this stately place could
afford to its owner or his unhappy wife,

when, on crossing a walk narrower than
tho rest, and screened by a thick yew-hedge
from the houses I saw her whom I had
despaired of finding,,seated at the further

end, as motionless as the Greek nymph
wdih her urn on its pedestal above her.

She raised her eyes as 1 approached, that

was all. Tho hands lay listless on tho
long, stone-coloured *oloajc, which covered
her to the very ground; the very outline
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of the broad-leafed hat was Tinchanged
against the badcgroimd of dark yews

;
her

eyes were just lifted to mine, no more.
‘‘ I am 60 glad to find you,*’ I began.

“ I feared you wero going to remain in

your room, as you did all yesterday, and
that I should mot havo a moment’s conver-
sation alone with you.”
“I come hero twice every day,” she re-

plied, quietly.
‘‘ I think this is not so pretty as some

other parts of the garden,” J observed, by
way of saying something. My great object

was to get her to tallc, aind this, I feared,

would be difficult. She was silent for some
minutes. Then, as it she felt she must say
something, she said

:

“ I come hero to wateh a blackbirds’ nest

in that laurel-bush. J saw tlicm begin and
finish it, and now I watch the mother-bird
sitting.”

“Ah ! I see her. Have you many birds

about here ?”

“ I don’t know—yesj I suppose so.”

“And any pets of yonr own
“ No. The less one loves, you know, the

less Ihero is to lose.”

“Yet you take an interest in theses

birdwS ?”

“ It is the mother’s loving care of her
little ones I come licre to waUdi. Oli ! if 1

had but a little one of my own !” she lix-

clairned, with a sudden passion, “ I could
boar anything—anything, lint tlio sins of

the fathers are visited on the children. My
own mother abandoned me. 1 -clang to
nothing, and nothing will ever cling to me.
I shall go out of the world, a waif, as I
came, leaving nothing behind me !”

“ You are loo young to talk thus. While
there is life there is

”

“Not hope! No, there is no hope foi

me but when tljis life is ended. AVould to

God it might end to-nigid !” J^he had
worked herself up into ii state of excite-

tnent, and spoke rapidly. “ JVIr. Ridgway
thinks I am mad, perhaps I am. I know
I have said things I should not

;
if I talked

I might be tempted to say them again.

That is why I am dumb, a.s yon see me.
If I should ever talk to you about—about
him, don’t believe what I say. 1 have been
the ruin of one ali’eady, in my short life

;
I

will not be his ruin, too, God help me!”
Then suddenly dropping her voice to a low
tremulous tone, “ Mr. Luttrell,” she added,
“have you seen Harry lately ?”

I dreaded to touch upon that theme.
“ No ; I see none of them now. My links
with the Grange are all snapped. But in
memory of that good time that is past,” I

went on rapidly, “ will you treat me as a

true friend, and tell me if there is any way
in which I can servo you F The opportu-

nities of my seeing you alone, while I am
here, may bo few, therefore I seize this

moment to say what is on my mind. I am
doing what nothing can scarcely ever

justify, but the circumstances of your case

are peculiar, and you liave just alluded to

them in terms which I cannot misunder-
stand. You are unhappy. Is there any-
thing in your position which you would
have aliered—which the intervention of

friends might improve in any way ?”

Slie looked at me with her stony eyes.
“ There is no imj)rovcment possible—no
change, for bettor or for worse, until the
great change comes, when I sliall lay my
burden down, and be at rest.”

There was a light stop upon the gravel.

I looked up; Mr. llidgway was at the
liirtlier end of ilio walk, swinging Ids cano
as ho a})proached us, with a placid aspect.

Brit he gdanced keenly at both faces as he
said :

“ March winds are trosielierous, my dear.

It is loo cold for you to bo sitting here.”

1 am not like the wind,” she reimmetl,

calmly, “ and it dr)os me no harm.” Their
eyes rnei..

J thernght Assunta was about to speak
again, but she checked herself, and, rising,

walked silently towards the house.
“ Wt3ll, Mr. Luttrell, and how fares your

work ?” M r. Ridgway laid a light hand
upon iny arm

;
and I took the double hint

—lirst, that the master expected his

labourei' to be earning his wage at this

hour
; s(?condIy, that J was by no means to

iuliow the lady, but to remain with him.

J answered that T had done my morning’s
work

; it was necessary that some prepara-
ticyi 1 had aj)})lled should bo left to dry for

severa.1 hours, beibro I again touched the
can vas.

“ Has Mrs. Ridgway been more com-
municative you this morning? Has she
thawed under the rays of old acquaint-
anccsliip ?” lie asked, with a careless air,

which veiled but indifferently the sharpened
cariosity with which ho looked at me.

“ On the contrary ; she seems to shrink
from conversation. I fear she is very far

from well, Mr. Ridgway. Do yOu not
think it would bo advisable to bavo further
medical advice ?”

He, shrugged his shoulders. “You can-
not ‘minister to a mind diseased.’ There
is nothing but time—time and a little

philosophy. That enables one to bear most
things in life if she would only think so.
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What is the use of brooding over the past,

and imaginary ills of every kind, instead

of seizing the pleasures of the hour, eh?
, There is something in the Persee of ^schy-

Ins to that effect, if I remember right."*

I

On the morning of the fourth day I re-

I ceived the followingdettcr :

\

^
London, March 7th.

Dear Luttrell,—

M

y brother says he
was sent for eighteen months ago by Mr.
Ridgway, and made the journey to Ilaps-

’ bury expressly for thc‘ paipose of seeing

that gentleman’s wife. Ho remained there

ono night. She was siifibring from hys-
' teria and grtiat menbxl irritability, tending
" to produce delusions of a painiul charaotor.

His advice was that she should be watched,
and that care should bt? taken to avoid any
excitement for her. He did not consider,

at that time, that restraint was nec^essary.

This is all the information upon the case

my brother Sfiys he is justified in giving.

As to the snbj(?ct of tlu^ unhnpiiy lady’s

delusions, that is a point upon which he
will always consider himself in honour

1 bound to bo silent.

h I am, dear Luttrell, very truly yours,

!i

‘
P- L.

i So far, then, tliis ovidemee was in Mr.
1 Ridgw'ay’s favour, and it eontirmed a pain-

I

ful impression wliicli had boon daily

:i strengthening in me, that the balance of

[j

Assunta’s mind was, in some measure,

j|
shaken. Every evening, and on the rare

' occasions when, we iucl during ilu^ day,

I I

she observed her imniovablc demeanour,
never again relaxing even to the extent

) she had done in the garden on the first

I

morning after my arrival. It wais not the
! aspect of mere <leji*etion ; tljc?re was some-

;;
thing unnatural about it, as tliough the

;;
exorcise of self-restraint taxed the powm\s

!! of the sufferer almost beyond endurance,
ij She never seemed to do anything; she sat

i
for hours at her wdndow, and 'would give

;j
me a little nod as 1. ])a.ssod ; sometimes 1

i[ heard a few wild chords on the piano; but

I

I

the sweet soul of the music I had known
ill bygone days wais not there. I tried to

arouse lier interest about books; but she,

i! whose intelligence liatl formerly been bo

keenly alive to such topics, now responded

I

apathetically to every appeal of the kind.
: Her thoughts, it was clear, were fixed
i immovably ou one subject ;: it remained

,
but to ascertain wdiotlu'r, upon that sub-

j

j(?ct, her ideas were lucid and coherent.

I

How was tliis to be doiie in the fbee of a
i

stony leserve, which it deemed hopelesi^ to

I

penetrate? .

[Conducted by

I had been at Hapsbury nine days ; it

wanted but ono more to complete my
work ; and by no subterfuge could I pro-

long ray stay. Late on the afternoon of

the 12th of March occurred an incident

which elicited a reply to the question which
I have above recorded.

CHAPTER XX.

The fierce March winds which had swejit

across the wolds during the past week had
given way to a mild beneficent rain, soften-

ing the cracked earth, and healing its

suffering vegetation. Hnsbaiidmen and
fox-liuntors alike rejoiced ;

the latter in-

deed regarded it as a boon sent especially

from heaven for the promotion of their

fiwourito sport. “You see, sir,"" as the old

coachman said to me, “the groun’s as "ard

as nails, and knocks them poor "ossos" legs

about terrible.’" Not that Mr. Ridgway
cared eitlier as agriculturalist or sports-

man. Tht^ bitter Hast chapped his face

as lie sauntered up* and down the terrace

in a sable coat, polishing a line of his

translation, and therefore he was glad of

the change. Otherwise, the tender shoots,

too early foi’ced forward by a warm Feb-
ruary, might be cut oti’ for all ho cared, and
fox-hunters be exterminated from the face

of the iron-bound earth. With his i>ro-

clivitics it was much that lie was not that

abhorred thing, a “vulpicide.’" It miglit

have been lookiul for that be should have
trappcal ev(n'y fox in his covers, and have
rigidly shut his park gates against “ the
fi(‘ld” when in full cry. But diplomacy
led him always to try and stand well with
his fellow-men when neither obstinacy nor
resentment ranged themselves on the oppo-
site side, as they did in the case of his

feud with the village. The master of the
hounds had permission to draw the Haps-
biiry covers wdieii he pleased ; and once at

least in the season the meet was at the
house itself, wdien a sumptuous breakfast
w as prepared for such as w^ere disposed to

avail themselves of Mr. Ridgway’s hospi-
tality.

On the day in question the hounds Lad
met some miles distant. But the direction

of the wind, which had shifted round to

the south-w'cst, led my friend the coach-
man to predicate that, if found, Master
Reynard would be likley to run in our
direction. The rain cleared away as the
day w^ore on, and late in the afternoon,

my work being completed, I set off for

a distant hill in the park^ which com-
manded a vast expanse of country. A
dwxdler in the great city from my youth
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upwards, I bad had few opportunities of

seeing the chase, but it had always pos-

sessed great attractions for me fi*om a pic-

torial point of view. There is no prettier

sight I think than the hounds in full cry,and
a large field’’ after them. On this memo-
rable afternoon I toiled over some ploughed
fields and up a steep bit of down, in the

hopes of gptting a sight of the run, if it

should haply come in this direction ;
and 1

was rewarded. When three parts up the

hill, I caught the faint sound of the hunts-

man’s horn from a distant cover, and then

presently the yelping of the hounds, and
the far-off “ Tally-ho !'* reached mo, grow-
ing stronger as I breasted the rising ground.

A moment more tand they came in sight

—

in front, a reddish-brown speck, scudding
away for dear life across the fields, followed,

after an interval of shouting, hallooing,

and yelping, by other specks, wlntc and
liver-coloured, and then a great stream of

riders in scarlet, pouring from the wood
at every issue. 1 watelied them down by
the furzy hollow, to some water-meadows,
and over a brook wliich skirted ilic park
on this side

j
then Rcynrird slipped through

the fence, and was away across the open
sward, making straight for the house,

while the “field” took advantzige of a
gate a few yards further on, and swept
into the park in straggling defile. I ran
dtmn the hill, lioping to come in for the

dr.‘ath in the upevn, for now tlie thick cop-

pice hid tiiem all from my sight
; but by

the time I had traversed field and^coppice
all vestige of them had disappeared, and
the deep quiet of twilight was beginning
to gather over the park. I walked rapidly

towards the house, which was still a mile
distant ;

there was not a sound ; nothing
to indicate that a great company had just

passed that way, and must still be near at

hand. As I skirtcxl the lake, and the

Italian portico and flight of steps came in

sights I saw, to my surpiase, a crowd of

men on foot, and several hunters, held by
grooms, around the entrance. What could

this mean ? Had the fox been killed on
the very door-steps ? I hurried on ; and
when I broke into the public footpath, a
few yards from Assunrta’s window, there

she stood, with dilated eyes, one hand
twisted in the string of the window-blind,
the other clutching the sill. She did not
see me ;

she saw nothing but the knot of

men in scarlet under the portico. A man
passed me on horseback at full gallop.

“ The doctor lives four miles off,” I heard
a man say as I came up.

“What has happened?” I asked.

“A gentleman has had a very bad fall.

I’m afraid he’s killed.”

“No, no, not so bad as that; he’s only

stunned, and his hc^ad is hurt. If wo could

but get a doctor !”
•

“It was nothing of ajump,” said another,
“ and Harry, who never stops at anything

!

—how the deuce did it liappen ?”

“ He’d been up all night as usual, and
was screwed when he came out; and ho
has had a pull at his brandy-flask whenever
he could daring the day. I saw he’d no seat

as we were galloping along in the open.”

.

“ Who—who is the gentleman ?” I asked,

with a horrible anticipation of the truth.

“Mr. Walbrooke, of the Grange.”
I ran up the steps and pushed by tho

crowd of servants in the hall, forcing my
way into Mr. Itidgway's moming-room, on
the left-hand side, wliere they told me poor
Harry lay. 1 found him stretched upon the

sofa, surrounded by three or four gen-
tlemen ;

one ripping open tho high black

stock men wore in those days, another
daslnng water in his face, women-servants
hurrying to and fro with sponges and basins,

Mr. Ridgway standing just so much con-
cerned as good breeding demanded, with
his back to the fire. 1 looked upon my old

friend’s facje, the luce that I had known in

boyhood so Iresli, so very fair, so full of
glee and impudence. It was hardly recog-

nisable. liloaietl, swollen, great purple
stains under the eyes, dtiop furrows from
tho nostrils to the corners of the mouth,
I asked myself whether it was possible that

this could be the man I had last seen scarcely

two years ago ? Ho remained insensible.

A little stream ol' blood flowed from tho

temple, wliich tlie women stanched.
“ How soon can ihe doctor be here ?” I

asked.
“,It all depends on whether he is at home

when the mcissago reaches liis house,” re-

plied Mr. Ridgway. “ Jane, there is a spot
of blood on the carpet. You had better

have Mr. Walbrooke carried to a bedroom.
It is impossible that he can be removed
from the house to-night. Mr. Mandovillo,
will you not have a glass of sherry before

your long ride homo ?”

Tho gentleman thus appealed to, and
violently roused to a consciousness that he
was not expected to remain much longer
in attendance upon his friend, boldly said

that, with Mr. Ridgway’s permission, he
would stay till the doctor’s arrival. The
others, who, I take it, were but slightly

acquainted with their host, meeting with
no encouragement to do likewise, left the
room one after another.
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^‘You will find rnfroslamont in tlie din*

in^-room,” ftaid Mr. Bidgway, with in-

finite urbanity. “Thomas, show those

gentlemen the way, and admit no one else

but the doctor, wlicn ho comes**’

We carried jjoor i Tarry between ns to an
upper chamber, and laid him on the bed.

About halfan liour after the doctor arrived.

He pronounced that there was a slight con-

cussion of the brain, from the cll('ei,s of
which the sufferer was even now slowly re-

viving. Tho collar-bone and two of the
ribs were broken. What the internal in-

juries might be it was impossible, at pro-,

sent, to asoortain.
“ Cut off his cloihes as soon as you can,

and get him into b(Ml before he becomes
conscious of pain,” said the doctor. And
Mr, Mandevilie and I performed this o]>eKt-

tion, aided by one of the servants. It was
lucky wo did so. Scfarcely was i-ho poor
fellow free from liis satui*atcd, mud-stained
garments, when liis whole body became
convulsed by tho most viohuit twi tellings,
followed by groans, rising gradually into

shrieks. The eyes glared wide, utterly

unconscious of all aiamml; a cold sweat
started out upon his forehead, and then
suddenly a tremoi* seized him from head to

foot. For some time he seemed incapable
of articulation ; liis lips moved, and ho
uttered wild yells, like those of some tor-

tured animal, but lu^ said nothing, until

at last, leaping up in the bed, ho shouted

:

“Take them away! For God's sake,
man, take them ! Tlioy'i'c cra-wling all up
me. There ! there 1 my arm. They’ve
got liold of my arm— ugh! Tliey’re get-

ting inside me! They’re choking me!
Kill them, for God’s sake ! Can’t yon see

tlieni ? black, slimy things— ngli ! They’re
fastening on mo ; they’re? sucking ray blood
out. Help! Will no one? take them ofi'?

There, man, t here ! Hiey are plain enough.
Damnation I”

And ibo sliriek that followed must have
resounded to tJie furthest corner of the
house. It is onougli to give a sainjdo of
his ravings. Over tho ])aiiifiil scene that
folioAved 1 draw a veil. It took four of
us to hold him down, and hisinjujTes, poor
fellow, made it doubly difficult and cruel
Avork. The doctor ])onred a little brandy
down his throat from timt? to time', then as
tho AHoleiico of the attack subsided he sank
back, cowering nmoog tho pilloAvs, and
sobbing like a child. I was thankful that
he knew iid one, that he had no recollection
of Avhut luid^jbefallen him, or knoAvledge of
whoro he viIIri, Mr. Mandevilie had now
departdd.i’ tfae doctor and I and a servant

were left with Harry; Mr. Ridgway, much
to my annoyance, kept looking in from time

to time, studying the scene in a 'philosophic

spirit from the doorway, and then saunter-

ing out. I took advantage ofthe momentary
lull in the frenzied man’s condition to go

into tJrio passage and beg Mr. Ridgway to

keep awa'y from tho room.
“ Send up another man, if yo'mwill ;

the

coachman is strong, and if another violent

attrick comes on wo shall Avant him, but keep
away yourself. You can do no good, and if

he were suddenly to remember you, I can’t

say what the consequences might bo. We
must keep him in ignorance of where he is,

when he recovers his consciousness, as long

as possible, Mr. Ridgway.”
“ J^y all means,” said my host, with a

smile. “Wore 1 vindictive I could wish
tho poor wretch no worse punishment for

his brutal insolence to me—(do you remem-
ber that night, just five years ago ?)—than
to be reduced to such a state us this. It

might cure Mrs. Ridgway of some of her
sentimentality to see him now, with that

blotched and bloated face.”
“ For Heaven’s sake,” said T, “ see tliat

Mrs. Ridgway remains in her own wing of

the house, out of hoai’lng of tho poor fel-

low’s ravings, if possible.”

Mr, Ridgway looked at his watch.
“ It is very near the dressing-bell. Shall

we put oft‘ dinner for half an hour ?”
“ J can’t leave him. You must excuse

me. I could eat nothing if I came down.”
Mr. Ridgway shrugged bis slioulders with

a little pitying smile for my weakness, and
turned upon liis heel.

I

Tho liour Avore on. Tim sufferer’s rest-

lessness increased again. It was impossible
to set the broken bones in his present con-

I ditioii. From tho unshuttered window the

j

last gleam of twilight died out, and night

j

closed over the tops of tho elm-trees in the

I

park. Some one brought in a candle, and

I

set it on a distant tabic. There was a

I

strong light from tho fire, which fell on the
pillow, on poor Ilarry’swild eyes and fevered
check, as he tossed from side to side, mut-
tering and moaning. By this time they
must be at dinner in the room immediately
below. I thought of poor Assunta, sitting

opposite her lord, and 1 wondered whether,
by any evil chance, she tiad learnt who was
the suficrer n]i-stairs. Tho doctor asked
if it was possible to get some ice. I opened
the door, Avhich Avas directly opposite the
bed, softly, to waylay a servant in the
hall without ringing the bell. As I did so

1 thought 1 heard a rustle ih the passage,

but all was instantly still again, and I could
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soo nothing. I called to the butler over the

stfilr

;

We want some ico. Are Mr. and Mrs.
Ridgway at dinner ?

“ Only Mr. Ridgway, sir. *Mrs. Ridg-
way is not quite well, and is keeping lier

room, ril send to the icc-house at once,

eir.”
^

It was a relief to find that Assunta was
not so near at hand.' Her own room w'as

far away from the main body of the house.

,
I shut the door, as I believed, and returned
to the Bufierer’s bedside. He cried aloud
that the faces of devils were gibbering at

him from the corners of the room, that they
were waiting to s])ring upon him, and then,

before we * could stop him, with a sound
which was something between a howl and
a scz'cam, he bounded from the bod, and
made one rush towards the door. It was
open, and there stood Assunta, with clasped

hands, clinging to the lintel, her white lips

parted, her eyes wild with hoi’ror, trembling
from liead to foot. The others had seized

and drugged back Harry to the bod. I

ran to the door, and tried to had Mrs.
Rifhrvvay away, but she clung to the wood-

;

work.
“ Tliis is no place for you, you must come

away,” I said, and I forcibly shut the door
from the outside. Let mo implore you
to go back to your room, and rornam quiet,

i

.! will come, by-and-bye, nml let you know
j

liowheis.”
Remain quiet, ay, remain quiet,” slie

repeated, as if mechanically. Then, lun‘

voice rising into a wail, the like of w hich
T have never heard, “ Oh, my God ! my
God ! forgive me,” she moaned. ‘‘It is I
who have brought him to this.” And w ith

. a ciy as that of some wounded bird, she
turned and fled down tlic passage, feeding

blindly at the wall for support. My heart
yearned to go after her, but wliat could I

do ? I watched her wTzite garments llutt(‘r-

ing along the dim corridor, until it made a
sudden bend, and I lost sight of her. Poor
soul ! Poor soul

!

This second attacjk of delirium tremens
was even more violent than the first, and
of longer duration. For nearly an liour

it taxed all our strength to keep the jioor

fellow, under subjection, listening, in the
mean time, to his cries of abjt'ct terror,

alternating with the most frightful impre-

;
oations. 1 would that any man with a
tendency to drink had passed that hour,

with us. That awful lesson would have

II
cured him if anything could do so.

The reaction came at last, and he lay
there, exhausted, with closed eyes, the ice

on his head. The doctor believed he could

now set the broken bones. A woman-
servant entered with some bandages; I

whispered to her, “Go to Mrs. Ridgway
and say that the gentleman is inuch better.”

The clock struck nine,

I fancied 1 lujard a commotion in the

house, a hurrying of feet to and fro, the

shutting of doors, the calling of many
voicc‘s, and then, after a little interval, Mr*
Ridgway opened the bedroom door, and.

beckoned me to come out. He quite

calm, bnt deadly white.
“ Do you know where Mrs. Ridgway

is?” he asked.
“ Good God, no I What has liappenod ?”

“ She is not fo bo found. She is no-

where in the house.”
For one instant I felt stunned, then a

horriblo presentiment curdled the blood

in my veins, and I grasped his arm with a

hand of iron. “ The water, man, the water.

Hoi a moment to be lost.”

1 ran dowm the staircase, and shouting

to some of the men who were gaping thei*e

.

to bring lanterns, I seized a lamp in the

hall, and dashed out into the blacsk night,

making my way straight for the lake.

One dreadful hour of suspense, the death

agonies of hope, followed. That ' scene ife

before mo now with terrible distinctness, the

lights glaiming round the swampy edges
of the water, the affrighted wild fowl
fluttering in all directions, the shouts of

men with torches throughout the park, the

gatlicring crowd of villagers, and then

—

and ihen—at last sornothing white is seen

among the sedges, a man reaches it with

a boat-hook, a great cry goes up from
twenty voices at once—it is a body—they

turn it over—and the moon shines down
upon the upturne^d flieo of Assunta.

Lite had been long extinct. When she
loft me and ran down the corridor^ the poor
soul, crazed with horror, ziiust have opened
a sid(^ door, and fled straight to the water.
The men, returning from the ico-house,

had seen something white flit past. She
had east hers^^in^ fneo foremost, and had
drifted to* where the reeds and
rushes canght^e body, and held it wedged
in among them; *

I kiK‘lt beside her on the sward ; I sup-
ported that d(^n,r head, and tried vainly to

chafe back the dej)arted life, and I have
an indistinct vision of Mr. Ridgway, muffled
in ful's, standing before me.

In the long night of misery that followed
I had but one comfort, one consoling
thought—God had mercifully bei^effc her of
reason to take her to Himself. It was as
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much His will, as much His doing, asthough

she had boon stricken by a lingering illness.

Think of what her life, already un-

utterably wrctohed, would have been, after

witnessing Harry’s condition, the tortures

of self-reproach that poor solitary soul

would have suffered ! I remembered the

last word of her letter to him, “ I shall

die in your shame.” It w^as true; ,the

over-laden brain had given way, and so, in

pity, the All-Wise suffered her to lay her
burden down.

I have but little more to add. I must
have spoken some bitter words to Mr.
Ridgway, I suppose, in tlie course of that
night, but what they were I have for-

gotten. The following morning 1 received

a cheque for my professional services, with
a few lines regretting that, in consequenec
of what had occurred, Mr. Ridgway was
unable to take leave of me personally.”

After this dismissal, it was impossible to

remain longer at Hapsbury. It distressed

me to leave Hairy in his precarious state

;

.but the doctor gave good liopcs of his

being able to be moved to the Grange in

the course of a few days
;
he wris conscious

and perfectly calm now, and if tlicre was
no return of fever, he would do well. I im-
pressed on the doctor the necessity of keep-
ing his patient in ignorance of where he

j

was, and of all that had happened, and 1

'

wrote by that post to Mrs. Walbrook(‘. and
to Lena, at Paris, urging their immediate
return to the Orange to inecit Harry, and
offering to join them there, if they .should

require ray services in nursing liim.

But that summons never came. My in-

junctions to tlie doctor, though adhered to

in the letter, were unfortunatc3ly, as I after-

wards learned, violated in spirit. Mr.
Ridgway behaved admirably, obtruding
himself neither personally nor by any
message upon the unfortunatci rival thus
forced to bo his guest, while lie gave
directions that the sick man should want
for nothing. But, by some strange over-
sight, or the cruel will of fate, Harry’s de-
parture/rom Hapsbury took place on the
morning of Assunta’s funeral, though an
hour after tlie^long pompous, train had left

the house. As he w’as being carried down the
great stairs, the poor fellow looked around
him, and recognised with a shudder of
dismay the famous hall of Hapsbury, with
its Roman emperors, and marble columns,
Tudike anything else in the county. Sad-
faced'sesrvants in deep mourning stood there,

and, while he was lifted into his carriage,

some workmen were hoisting a hatchment
over the great portico. He shut bis eyes,

and turned deadly white : a minute or two
later, the trarvelling-carriage passed in the

park some of the mourning - coaches on
their return. The sick man looked out

as the first coach went slowly by ; a face

was at the window, it was Mr. Ridgway’s,
Harry never recovered that shock. He

insisted upon learning every particular of

the frightful cahistrophe that had happened,
and, in their ignorance oP tlie effect vrhich

a knowledge of the truth must have upon
him, to appease him, as they believed, they

told him all. He divined, no doubt, but
too clearly what causes had brought this

tragedy to pass, and the blow, falling as

it did upon a constitution already under-
mined, hasl-encd the end, which, 1 believe,

could not liave been long delayed. Peace
be with thee, poor erring Harry ! Witli all

tliy faults, 1 loved thee dearly, and I often

think that, tried as thou wert, most of nn

I

might have fallen like thee.

Mr. Ridgway survived his wife twenty
years. Wo never met again. I read his

name occasionally in the jiapcrs, as present

at one of the dilettante societies’ meetings,
or as having purchased some famous work
of art for an enormous sum. And that is

all I ever heard of him. He is long sinc(3

gone to his last account, whither I, too, shall

soon be called. What am I, that I should
])ronounce sentence on him, standing as

ho now does in the presence of that Judge
before whom the secrets of all hearts are
laid bare ? He was a mystery to me from
the h('ginning : he remained so unto tlie

end
; hut it was a mystery, alas ! that

brought ruin and desolation into the lives

of those I loved best on earth.
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TEE WICKED WOODS OF
TOBEREEVIL

BT THE AUTHOR OP “HESTER'S niSTORY.**

CHAPTER I. HOW THEY* WERE PLANTED.

Simon Finiston was owner of Tr ber^evil,

ineluding Monasterlea ; and the AV icked
Wcode were part of the patrimony of his

race. On one side of liis mansion lay long
stretches of uriploughed tiedds, and un-
trodden hog and moor. Behind him rose

gracious mountains, clothed with the rich

hues of gorsc and broom. The thick woods
wrapped him round about, and would
scarce let the sun shine down upon his

roof. These woods also ci’owded in brilliant

masses towards the horizon on the cast.

Tiie Golden Mountain, which did not be-

long to Simon, towered against the southern
sky ; so that the lower hills beside it looked
like the ridges of a wave upon the sea.

The lands of Tobereevil lie in a remote
part of the west of Ireland. They had
beauty at the worst of tiiries, but now
that the curse has passed away they are

lovely and peaceful as a vision of Ai'cadia.
|

But at the time of the beginning of this

story they were sadder and drearier than
it is needful to describe. The curse was
upon them then. Old Simon, the miser,

was lord of many mountains and moors,

of many fallows that ought to have been
fields, many fields that might have been
gardens, many hovels that miglit have
been comfortable homes, and some spirit-

broken serfs who should have been grate-

ful and light-hearted friends. Yet Simon
of Tobereevil was rather pitied than blamed.
For was he not working out the doom, and
suffering the punishment of a race ac-

cursed

A strange story is told of this curse of
the Finistons of Tobereevil. One Paul
Finiston had come iiito^ the district when,
as the legend saith, the countiy was pro-
sperous, the people well housed and clad,

lie was a man who came no one knew
whence, and had amassed money no one
knew hoAv. Some said he had made a
fortune by usury. He had, however, the
desire to make himself a gentleman, and
had bought the estate of a decayed old
family, wlio, after the usual long struggle,

had droppocl iuto the abyss ofacknowledged
poverty.

Yet he bad no idea of stepping into other
folks’ shoes, of being only the successor of
mightier people. He would not live under
their roof, nor walk in their paths, nor even
look upon the sairio scenes whicli they had
looked upon. He would pull down their
house, plough up their gardens, and plant
trees in the spaces which they bad cleared.

He would sweep away their fences and
make landmarks of his own. Tie would
build a new house to his own taste

; and
ho made it stately and liaiidsome, and
furnished it in a stylo of splendour which
would have made his predecessors stare.

The inagnificeneo of his ijiciurcs, the cost-
liness of his carvings and gildings, his
hangings, and his ciirpctings, made a nine-
days’ wonder in the country. Itis ser-

vants were a sjuall army, his horses were
said to b(^ fine enough and numerous
enough to furnish mounts for half a ca-

valry regimejit. His wines were fit for the
table of an emperor. His carriages were
built luxuriously upon a design of his own.
Ho seemed preparing to lead the life of a
prince, when suddenly there fell a blight
upon his work.

Had ho l)ccn content, says the story,
with alterations above enumerated, he

VOL. VII.
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hati livorJ liis lift; of enjoyment, nnd lii.s

rJUit- lifid not been evirsed. 3hit in bis

S
assion for elieni^ jn”’ the face of tlio country
M had eoiicfiivtMi t he idea of '|)lantiiig great

woods over the laud. In pursuit of this

id<'a lie must swec ]) away th(; })e<)|)le with
thoia* fajaus. lie did not want b'nnnts, ho
wai!((‘f! t]*(V‘s. And lui winded to seo Ids

trees grow hd] Indoi'C lie died. Bo lie

rooii'd out ila; terauis, as In; ndght have
rooted out> wet'ds from Ids g!n*deu.

In <.>310 wi 3 dor w<‘C'lv a. liiunlr*od jxifir

families stood houseless oji iJu' snow, arid

tlioir calnais aaid <'oltagos were levtdlod with
tlio gi‘ouTid. ddu'ir master, Ihnd Finiston,

kiuav the.* Wily to t!ie great; wo3*hl, hut to

tlies(i ignorant; pt'asjiiits ilui niouuiirm side

was llunr world, anil they knew oi' no fdlu'r.

They looked on in iiinnzement wldli^ llii'

Mn)rk of (ler>t mot ion was i?i progri'ss, and
olnng to otlii'T with (n*i(‘s when t hi'

savage nigjil. I'iinii' rlown. Btorm and sleet

l‘eat ahold them, and they could lind no
sJielter for t lu'ir In'iiits.

dduhr rn'iiol ja'rseiador took no 3n>H(U' of

t h(dr ])ligld, Ilo hiid toiled foi* Ids gold, land

>mw should hi' ])0 oalked of his ]>l('{isnre

ji fc'W l)eL’'gars ? Let. tliem go uid. iido

t ill' Avorld and wort:. Foi* him lie woiild

Jiuvi' his t ri'i'S. And si)3n(‘ of these houseless

ei’(‘j3tures did set out to seek rlieir way
across till' moors, ((» awry tlu^ tivle of their

dist ress to soiue city wlicj’c it. (‘onld hardly
1 e [)c:ie\'e(l. hdie jiyn'd, and tlu* women,
and the ehildren must of eoui'se be left

hi'liind to {•.lu'llcr in the' liollows of (lie

mountains, and w;dch in vain for the
arrival of rclicl*.

^rh c s;.ory go{‘s on to sayiltai, after many
ikiysof Imngry wamks'iiig, a wretched h.and

miisti'fed on tiie bids and ('nine towards
t lu^ (l\\elling’ of their landlord, iidc'uding

to a]»j>e;d to him for food and ])roteet i/m.

A tcsailde stlow-^ao’•m overtook tlaan oji

the oul skirts of iJu'. wood, at a sj>ot whi'ri'

tiii're is a tlei'j) wi'il sunk in ihi' eartli.

Tlieiv their sirenglh quitci gave way, and
ilioy lay dov.m to die. It was tiol till the
next day, Avhi'n lie ea.me ])y aecldcnt to the
])laet', and saw tlie <‘o!pses lying around
iiim, lliat this wieke I landlord felt, somi^
pangs of iTtnorse for his sin. 13at, it was
t oo late tlien, too late to ri'scme iliose who
had perished, too late to sa,ve his j’nee from
liie ('utxse wliieh had been miraculously
pi'onoumanl.

The legi'ud is told in Irish vet'se, and at.

giv^it/lcngtii. A translation of even iialf
ol it An.nld weary the readiT, it was an
iufeiit wlu) littered ilie curse :

There was a babe swathed up in snow-flakes,

3'hroe dreadful days since first it saw the light.

It lay np<ni its mother's broken heart,

And she was dead and cold since the iii«>rniiig’s dawn

Then up and sat that awful babe of death,
And oped its frozen mouth and spoke aloud.
Anti all the people staretl t,f> hoar it speak,
Even the dying raised their heads to hoar.

This woful habo cursed the race of Finis-

toin Tlieir ilchos sliould yield thein no
pk'asurt'. They should pjerish with cold,

and be gnawed by Inmger. TJieir lands
should li(i ivasto, and their liouso decay.
Tlieir datigliiers should never live past
childhood, and even those of their sons
who had gentle liearts should become
liai'dened by piossession of the gold of the
Fiiiistons. '^idie cnirst^ should lurk for tliem

in ihe eorni'r-sione of (lie wall, in the
])«':nu under l.ho roof-tree, iji the log Upon
llie heart] LStoiie, in the meat upon the
dish :

In cTcry bud and blade of gnisa that grows,
In every J<‘nf upon their iniglity trees,

Tn evory kindly fart' that smiles on them,
In every pleasant w'ord that neighbours speak.

In conclusion lluTr wus n pro])hecy. Never
slioiild the family l)e freed fi*om the curse
till on(M)f them should bo niurdoi'ed by a
kinsnran of Ins own :

Then elosi'd his eyes tbis dreiu^v babe of w'oe,

And rolh*d away from olf Ins molhe)‘’s In’iirt,

ll(‘r arms were still' and cold beneath the snow.
And he lies buried in the evil w^ell.

Ant'rsiicli a dire event a mo'imiful sphdt
was, of course, said to lunnit tlu^ avoH, and
from this ilie name of ih(' property took
it s I’ise. ddie old name wais forgot heii, and
Ihe esbilo was known as Tobereovil, “ Tlio
Jkiiisliee’s Well.^’

curse seemed to vset. to work at once
!
u])on th(^ unister of Tobin'i'evil. ife was
seized with a jmiit', and not ev(' 3 i his far-

sjjri'adljig, quickly - growing ])!aTi1at ions
(M)ulil give iiim comfort.. He cotild not
foiget t.iint it had been predicted that his
race should peidsh with cold, and be
irnawed by hunger. Ho began immediately
to 3’etrencli Ills (expenses, CLudually lie

dismissed his numerous servants, sending
away iirst one, and then another, ujioii

som(' sinqde ])rolence. Now and then a
carriage was sent back to the luaktu^’s to
be ivjiainted, or to ged new springs, and
never 3-eiurned to Tobereevil. TIkj horses
also disjip])eared. One was too spirited,

anotluT too sulky, A fi’csh stud was tube
proeured

;
but time slipped away, and the

stables i*emained emyity. G ardencies and
woi'kmcn, wdio liad been broiigdit from a
distanee, took tlndr way from the place,

and gardens began to lie waBto, and the
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plilfje took u> neglected look. Tlio niastci',

limigry-looking now, ttnd ilWresBcd, t(a‘lcd

at iiis fiirm. assisted by a small staff of

labourers. His wife, wlio had come thci*e

as a sort of queen, faded away into a mev
laiK'lioly-looking spectre. His two sons
grew up wild and half-educated. TJiey

were instructed in little besides the history

of the curse, and tlie moans to bo taken to

avert its fultilmeiit. These means ivere

the saving of money, the stinting tlu'in-

Belves and their de])endcnts of tlie necos-

snrios of life, so that treasure might bo
hoarded, making it impossible that they
should ever come to want. The elder was
to inherit everything, the younger was to

go abroad and work for his living. This
to prevent all risk of the family pro-

S2)erity being scattered. The cider, how-
ever, a gentle, sickly lad, did not long
stand in the way oi’ his brother. The
weight of theres]:)onsibility broke hi.s lieari,

and tie songht refuge from the curse in an-

other world.

The younger son succeeded to the ]irn-

perty at In's father’s death, and becauio the

first geaiuine miser of Tobereevil. And so

it went on from generation to generation.

The curse and gold were handt'd from
father to son, and from uncle to noplu'w.

It was a singular fact that no daughter of

tli(' family ever lived to reach womanhood.
A.nd Tuetuiwhilc fhe accursed j)1anfations

liaiJ grown up, and ihc magiiificeiit Woods
of Toberoovil spread for miles over the
country, and grew thicker and darker,

and grander and more mysterious, as the
years rolled along, and the curse tiglitenod

its liold around the loan throats of fhi^

Finistoiis. Tlicwdcked trees gixnv proudly
out of the liearth-phiees of the biof ted-out

homos. Ko Avliolesomo roofs and simples

wert? to be gathered among their si aides,

but strange and poisonous herbs grew
hidden in their depths, nourished by the

evil atmosphere of the place. if an old

woman were seen roofing in the daik
places of Tobereevil Woods her character

was gone, and slu^ was looked upon fis un-
holy, and a person to be shunned. Tiiere

wen; stories fixim ohi times of pt'oplo who
had been poisoned, and people; who had been
made mad by noivSorno Aveeds tliat luid been
plutdcod in the heart of the Wicked Woods.

Six generations had passed aAA^ay, and
another Simon Piniston Avas master of
Tobereevil, In liis youth he had been
gentle atid almost giuieroua, and a hope
had been entertained that the curse w’as

worn out, and that tlie reign of misery Avas

at an eml in the co^ntr3^ The tenants on

tlio estate trembled wdth delight at the

prospect of having a merciful atid sj^m-

pathisiiig landlord, of seeing the Avild

places brought to ord(;r at last, the decay-

ing maiisi(.m restored, the plough march-
ing merrily over the iillo acres, and eA-
ploymcnt and plenty gding hand in hand
along f ile A^alh^^’s and over the hills. But
these Iiopes proved an idle dream. As
soon as he beciAme master of the property
Simon’s cliaracter underwemt a gmclual atid

miserable change. His gentleness degene-
rated into nervous Aveaknoss, his firmness

into a dogge<l obstinsey. The friends who
had hoped betf(!r things for him iiion

dropf)ed‘ away oru; by one, and. loft him to

liis fate. '^ITio UTduijipy tenants foil back
into despair, and the air was thick with
their complaints.

Aiid so at the time of the opening of
tin’s story the curse was sfill dragging out
its evil f;xistence. '^flic heir to the estate

of the Finistons Avas said to be a young lad

named Paul Finiston, nephew of Simon,
tlie actual owncT. Simon had always kept
him at a distance. He Avas a timid man,
and it Avas said that ho laid a horror of tho
])ropheey’s being fulfilled in his own per-

son. Ho dreaded being murdered by a
kinsman of liis own. How’'evor this may
be, young Paul Pijiiston had newer boon
seen at ^rob(;reevil. His father and mother
had jiaid a visit to tho miser once. But
they had hiirTi(;(l aAvay sjioedily, and had
never (!ome ba(;k.

At this time, Avhen Simon Avas growing
old, the mansion of '^rolx'reevil looked grim
and dilapidated. It stood in a slight hol-

low of the land, Aviili fho sombre masses of
tlie AA-oods at its back, and a strong forbo

of lofti(;r trees mustering about it like a
guard. Tlie sullen grey wu I Is wijrc bleached,
and blackened, and rain-soiled, and moss-
eaten, Tilere were brokeTi panes every-
where, and sliii tiers closed over them to
keep out tlio wind. Woods and wild ])hints

groAV on the joatliAvays, and in the crevices
of the steps at the entrance. A solitary

coAV grazed in the wild field that had once
1)0031 a velvet-likc lawn, and a few starve-

ling hens pecked among the ])(d>hies in the
long rank grass. And in this dreaiy abode
dwelt the man who was lord of Tobereevil,

includiug Monasterica

.

CHAOTJUi II. SIMO.n’s SAVBETIIEART.

Monasterlea, was a jagged green heap
of majestic and picturesque ruins, standing
in the centre of an ancient graveyard, and
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there were attached to it some rich abbey
lands, which made a comfortable farm. It

had been built while Christianity was yet

very young; it had swarmed with busy
monks, and its bell had been heard for

miles around calling over the land* It had
sent forili blazoned manuscripts to the

readers of its day, it had fed the poor,

and it had tilled the earth. The sun had
blazed upon its jewelled windows, where
saints and angels gazed back again at the
sun. Its music had floated towards the
hills, and been the melody of paradise to

many a wanderer astray upon the night.

The legend of its ornaments, its mottoes
among lilies and cherubs, had been perfect

to the eye. Rainbows had streamedthrough
its hollow arches, and the breath of incense

had been warm upon its sculptured stones*

Its friars had slept, and waked, and prayed,
and toiled

;
then slept, and waked no more.

And there were their graves under the

carved stone crosses, whose lettering the

hungry moss had nigh cflaced. The jewcdlcd

saints had been carried to other shrines,

walled up in trees, or trodden into dust
upon the earili. The winds had rent away
the hospitable roof ; the fickle winds, wdiicli

in so many a past winter had set a friendly

bass to the chanting of the choir. The
sanctuary was but a sheltered field where
the sweet wdld roses would blow out of

their season. The tall grey tower was a
building- place for rooks, and the clouds
peeped pityingly through the high hollow
arches. The sun filtered coldly through
the ornaments of the vast Gotliic window-
frames. No glowing glass was there to

turn its rays to flame.

The graves were everywhere— in the
churchyard, where the people of tlie

country still came to leave tlicir dead;
among the walls; in the archways ;i in

the doorways. Yet this did not deter

Martha Moiinio, spinster, from thinking
of making a home among the liollows of
its walls. Miss Martha had had troubles

of her own. In her youth she had been
comely and lovable, and she had seen be-
fore her a certaim prospect of wedded life,

of inatronhood, motherhood, and something
of fine ladyhood besides. But now ? Who
could picture old Simon Finision in the
character of a wooer ? No one certainly

who saw him cowering over a single brand
in the winter day in his mouldering man-
sion, or riding by like a spectre on a spec-
tnil horse. * Who but Miss Martha herself
could reinember that ho had been once
handsome, and generous, and kind ?

Miss l^Iurtha had travelled since the

days she had known him so. She had been
saving the pittance of her fortune, acting

as governess to little French children. She
was not going to settle down in idleness,

and eat up every farthing of her income.

How did she know whom she might not
have to help before she died ? How could

any one tell how useful it might be that

she should have a little money saved when
she was old ? Now every one could wit-

ness how useful it had been when the
money had been saved, and an object for

her charity had been found.
It was a nine-days’ wonder in the country

when she arrived from her foreign exile,

and was seen hovering about the lands and
the walls of Monasterlea. A patient-look-

ing lady in a brown silk cloak appeared
suddenly in the country. She was noticed
poking about the ruins with a large um-
brella. Peasants passing on the road, or
travelling the moors at a distance, saw
strange and varied apparitions at this time.

One had seen a fairy waving her wand at
the ruin, and striving to put an enchant-
ment on the blessed walls ; another had
seen the ghost of one of the friars

; while a
third had beheld a vision of a strange-

brown bird fluttering among the bushes.
Old Simon Finiston must have rejoiced

greatly when he received a lawyer’s letter

oflering him a tenant, not alone for the
lands, but for the ruin and graveyard of
Monasterlea. A heap of waste walls and
a wild, useless field full of rugged green
mounds and broken crosses ! Let the fool

who coveted them have them to be sure,

provided he paid a heavy rent. Perhaps
the miser received a shock when, the bar-
gain being made, he read a legible signa-
ture on parchment. His tenant was called*

Martha Moume.
But when tho workmen began, then

indeed there was a wonder in the country.
Miss Martha chose a corner to the south—

a

pleasant little nook, whore the sun loved to
shine. She roofed in a space, and covered
it with a warm, golden thatch. She had
five latticed windows and a whitewashed
front. She had four odd bedrooms and a
quaint sunny parlour. Miss Martha had
no fear of the dead. There was a strange
Gothic doorway in the parlour wall close

beside the homely hearth. This led away
into a long dim cloister. The cloisters

were rather in the way to bo sure, but
they could not bo got rid of, and were
coaxed into service. A piece of one per-

sisted in running right across the dwelling,

would not be expelled, and so was obliged

to do duty as a passage into the kitchen.
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Thus right between the kitchen and the
parlour sat 8 grim stone angel with a font

in his lap- And old Nanny would aver
that there were nights when this angel
arose from off his perch and walked about
the cloister, scattering holy water to keep
evil from the place.

But 'the little homo looked sliining and
warm with the ivy from the wall, which
was its prop and background, trailing in
wild wreaths over its amber thatch. A
well-stocked flower-garden ran down the
filope beside the graves to the river-side.

The hedges of sweetbriar and acacia flung
blossoms over the moss-covered tombstones,
and here and there the mutilated crosses
leaned a little to one side, and peered
through the rifts between the roses.

It was not for the purpose of watching
over her ancient lover, of testing the tough-
ness <jf his miserly heart, or striving to

win him from his unnatural ways, that the
woman in the brown silk cloak had come
poking with her umbrella about the walls

of Monasterlca. There was one to be
thought of who was an older and a nearer
friend. In days long past Martlia had
spent her childhood by the side of a very
dear mother and two brothers in a home,
now swept away, which had stood but a
mile from Monasterlca. The elder brother
had been many years her senior, but they
had been happy together, when slic was
but an infant and he a big boy. He had
J)een good to her, and his memor}^ clung
warm round her heart. The gates of a
monastery had closed on him early, and
she had seen but glimpses of him during
a long lonely life. But at last there had
come to her a message in her exile, praying
her to visit and assist him. The message
came from the prior of his con vent. The
old man, Brother Felix, was weakly. He
needed to have some care, some comfort,
some change. Tlie convent ivas too poor,

the rules too rigid, to allow of such luxuries

as these. Would the sister take compas-
sion on the brother of lior youth ?

Gladly would I minister to him myself,”
wrote the prior, who was i he aged superior

of an aged community, “ but I have not a
shilling of my own in the Avorld, and there

is nothing I could s(dl of* more value than
my girdle, which if I wore to to a
peasant he could but use as a spancel for

his horse.”

But, ah ! how the woman clasped her
hands over the letter, and how the tears
of joy coursed down her face ! Blessed
now be God, who had inspired her to lay
by her poor sayings ! Adieu very fast to

the little French children, who were all

grown up and quit© ready to forget the old

governess. Ah, Felix, the rogue, ho could

not do without her ! Strong as he was he
wanted her to lean upon. Felix had pro-

tected her, a child, but now it was he who
was to be the child, and she, Martha, the

protectress.

So the friars in the convent had a visit

from Miss Mourne. She came in on tip-

toe, with a bloom of delight under her
weary eyes. She saw a little withered old

man, in a coarse brown gown, tied with a
rough white cord. His face was w^asted

to the size of a child’s, and his features

were not those which Miss Martha had
known. But tlio countenance was meek
and benign, and a placid light seemed to

shine from it.

‘‘ All, little Martha !” he said, in answer
to her broken words. “ She was a dear
little girl. Have you met her lately,

madam ? I should like to see her again
before I die.”

The tears dripped down Miss Martha’s
face.

‘‘ I am Martha,” she said with a smile.
“ I am now grown old. But it is little

Martha’s heart which is beating here still.”

And she pressed his withered hand to the
brown silk cloak.

“You Martha?” ho said, and gazed
wistfully in her face. “ Nay, do not cry.

Forgive me, dear. I am older, a long
way, than you. I am grown very old and
feeble. But it is so much the better for
both you and nio. Eternal youth is draw-
ing near.”

lleluciaut, but obedient, the old man
turned his back upon liis convent, the
prior, more aged still, knec'ling to ask his

blessing on the threshold
;
aiid Miss Martha

carried him away to the homo she had
piK'pared for his reception.

It had been worthy of lier love, that
thouglit of making him a nest in the old
monastery. It was a spot that had been
familiar to his cliildlioocl, and as a boy ho
had delighted to dream among the ruins.
His dreams in the place had b(ien to him
wdiat poems and fairy tales are to other
wonder-loving children. He had lain in

the long grass «aiuoiig the graves, and
peo]ded the wails with his fancy. Inspirit
he had swung the censer, and rung the
peal *of bells from the belfiy. l^iiao had
been when his mother, niissirtg him long
from home, had found liini rapt in prayer
among the tombs. A long, lile had passed
over ills head since then, of fasting and
doing penance, of praying and coatem-
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plaiiijg, of uiiicli Jnbour and little rest.

And now he had oc»me back hero to die.

Broken and spe^nt and feeble, but intiuitcly

hap})y and at peaco*, the old man had found
a home for liis last days in the very haunts

of his boyhood’s drc'arns.

But at tlio opening of this story the
CBtablislinienl: of tho liome amon$;^tbe ruins

was a, tliin<2f of old date', and little May was
growing uj) at Mouasterlea.

CilAPTIOli HI. E-ELTX.

LiT'J'LK May Moiirne was born in Italy.

She made her humble entry into life amidst
the sunshine of a Ilomati summer. Her
father had been a painter, youiigt'r brother
of M.artha and Felix, one of those who give

up home, country, and friends to Ibllow Art
whither she may ]ea,d iliem. She had l(‘d

him into care and dillieultj, had given liiiii

hard tasks to do, and bitter brc'ad to cat.

He hiid had too much love, and too little

power, and disapjiointment liad broken his

heart in the end. ]May\s moilier had been a
beautiful Jloinan girl, who iiad .not lived long
a,Her the diMitli of lu‘r hnsbaiid. Lit tle May
had disported herself in an Italian vine-

yard until she was five years old. Tlien

the friends of h(?r inotlna*, who werc^ poor
people, had yielded to tljc yearning of Miss
Martial, and allowed Jua* to conic to Itoino

and take the child away Avith her. Miss
Martha had left her liomo in the ruins, her
lirtisido among the tombs, had left old
Kanny taking care ol‘ Father Felix, and
had jonrneytHl to Rome, .ami returned in

triunipli Avith the rhild. And so t he girl,

Avitli her soil- dark tyt'S and ])ietiiresfpie

Avays, hatl become a ])art of tlais enrioiis

household. It Avas liki? engrarting a crim-
son rose on a wild thorn, to bi’iug little

Jiiay to Monasterlea.
Miss Martha brf)UgIit liorne Awious othen-

treasures besides the one Avdioso tiny hand
Avas scjueezcd in hers. ISJie brought a
quaint silv(?r lamp, a-nd a picture j)a.int(Hl

by May’s father, botJi Cor the little eha])el

Avhieh she laid made for Father Felix. For
she had roofed in a spac^e olf oiu^ of the
cloisters, and set up an altar, ami orna-
tnentiul the walls. It might luiAm been
formerly a eh a pier-room, or a refectory, or
a seriptoi'ium. Now it Avas a cluipel,

Avldeh May could dress witfi flowers, and
Avliere Felix could pray the day long if he
pleased. Ay, and the night long too. Miss
Martlia had not counted upon this Avhen
out ol* sympathy she humoured liim so fur.

But ho would laave his bed, Avliicli she had
spread ho soft, and w^ould pass whole nights
iipon the stones.

[Conducted by

No wonder that such things should bo

talked about in the country. Father F<dix

had been received with much welcome by
,

the people. They loved him as a Fran-

ciscan friar; for these friars have always

been friends of the Irish .poor. They loved

him, also, for his simple face and gentle

sympathetic ways. Now, «added to this

was th(^ tame of his sanctity, which went
forth in whispers among the hills. It was
said he could restore tins sick by the gi^eat

shA'iiglh and faith of his pniyers* The
poor [lad no other doctor, and they ran to

bring their sick to him. He prayed be-

side them; long wrestling prayers, which
left him utterly exhausted. The sick went
away doclaririg themselves healed, and the

old man Avas carried fainting to his bed.

So lie Avas looked upon as the saint of

the country. His fastings, and vigils, and
communions A\dth Heax^on Avere talked of

at mountain firesides. If people caught a
glim]»s(‘ of liis Avhite head moving among
the ruined walls, up and down between
Hie rose hedges, tiiey went forward on
theii* journey with a lighter heart. The
simple mountain world was tlie gladder
and brighter on. account of his coming.
Father Felix had become a pai^t of the
poetry of Hie district.

Monasterlea was a very strange home
for a eliild. The stories of the gliosts that

Avalki'd abroad from tAvilight in the even-

ing fill sunrise in Hio morning, Avould have
made any ordinary mortal feel micomlbrt-
alile. lint the inhabitants of this house
vv(‘ro not like otlicu* people. .Miss Martlia
had no objeetion to ghosts. They did not
liarm hei*, and she Avas such a liospitablo

soul, fhat she Avas glad fo give a shelter

to anything, natural or supernatural, that

eliose to sendv a harbour under her i*oof.

She rather liked to think, as she lay in her
h(‘(I, that her snug fireside, wlierc the warm
red aslies glowed all the niglit through,
Avas a {‘omfoi't and a refuge for Avandeiing
sjiirits, who, before she lit her hearth upon
tiu* spot, must have h.ad a chill, damp time
of it during their inevitable vigils.

Tlien there Avas old Naainy, to Avhom
ghosts Avere a delight. She knew more of

them than she would like to tidl. It was
not giA^i'u to many to see and •hear the
things that she had seen and heard. She
could give form and signiticance to every
shadow on the Avail, and could interpret

every murmur of the Aviiid. She kncAv
Avhat Avent on when other folks were asleep,

Shc^ knew, but she dai'ed not tell. If she

did not keep their counsel they would drag
her from lier bed, and carry her through

ALL THE YEAR ROUND.
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the mouTitams. She should bo dashed
against every rock, and dipped in ev(Ty
stimm that she 'passed over, whilst Ix^ing

whirled thi’Otigh the air the wliole of the
long night. So, though the ghosts miglit
come trooping down the cloisters in tlie

darkness, raising their voices, and making
a tempest in the corners, i-hongli fluy
might meet hei^ face to face in tho pas-
sage's, dash the things about tho kitclK‘n,

and btaid over her and talk to her in her
bed, yet of all this and more she dared not
tel].

And there was light-liearto<l Bridg(‘t,

who was the young Jitniseinaiden. 'I'lus

lass of iho mountahis was so Jauglili'r-

loving that she could afford even io langfi

at tho ghosts of Monasterlea. ( for polislu'd

red elieoks would diTn[)le, and her black
eyes glitter, to hear the very mention of

their fearful fn^aks. It was her delight to

come rushij]g into ihe kitchen of a dark
evening, panting and laugliing, and de-

claring that the groat stoncj angol had risen

up and kissed her, or that a toiafblo ap])a-

rition harl accosfed liei* in ihe cloisters and
invited lier out for a walk. Y(?t in spites of

all tlio strange influences of place*, f ho
little flower from Italy grew hardily and
freshly in tho moorland soil.

It was a (uirious occuiToneo which first,

drew little May fowards h(*r visionary
i

uncle.

Th(i cliild had fiW’od him. llis looks
strnek hca* with awe. She shrank from
him, and di'eaded fo ])ass tlio door ol* his

room. ISreverlhcless, slie fretted about him.
She wakened in th.e night and Avept, t.o

think of iiirn ])rost.rale on tlie cold flags

upon iini clia])(d floor. vSlio mourned to

I

see liim tonch no food. She hid lit.th* (;.akes

in his pocket, hojiing^ tliat ho might find

thenn and eat, tluam.

One night at last she* got up in her slc'op

and made lu*r way iln-ough iht; long dark
cloish'r of the chajx. !. There was no liebt

within but the glimmer of the santdreny
lam]). The old man bc'lievixl that ho saw
a white-robed, angel apj)roaching to com-
fort aaid bi^ar him roin])any. If is cry of

surprise awakened the child, who, lo!>k“

ing wildly around her, shuddered a few
moments, and tlnm fled io him, clinging

round his neck in her fear.

The old friar soothcid her kindly. Absiuit-

minded as lie Avas, ho could not but gal hor
from her sobbing accounts that anxiety ami
sympjxihy for higi had caused her to wander
in lier sleep. He carikul lier in his arms
to her cliambor door. Next njorning she
flew to meet him Avitli smiU's: ami flic

blooming little maiden and tho age d asceiic

became the fjistest ofsimple-heart e<l friends.

And thus out of its many odd elemonis

Miss Martha's household contrived to make
a cheerful and harinonious Avhole. As for

lu!!*, she had her farm to attend to
;
and

Jier boast! and her scawants, besides her

two children, Foiix and M.ay. She was a
very happy Avoman, who felt herself a poAver

for the ])rotection of the weak. Slio Itad

known what it was to lead a. lonely life;

but iunv she Avas in right good company.

NOTRiOS.

“ The not afeard ; Iho isle is full of

noises." Yes; and not; only the cmdian fed

lionu! of Prospero, but the Avhol(! habit

-

abh' globe*, and prosaic*, work-tvday life

itself, arc noiso-ful.

I am speaking only, now, of tlie Tioises

of common lifc!; of thoso of tho strecjt, flu*

house, tho Avorksho]), and tho field; and,
knowing tlu*m to bi! a.s innumerable ns the
hairs on iho lu'cd., c>r the sands in the glass,

you will not/Com[)laiu if, Aviihin tho narrow
sfiacc at my disposal, 1 only tabulate! and
(‘ommemt u])on a veuy few. For then! are
'‘sounds and sweet airs that, give deliglil,

aild hurt not and, so'me(,im(‘S, “a tliou-

sand twangling iiisf i'iim(‘iit s will hum
iib'Uit our oars;" anil sonietimcis th(‘ro are

ulterancxis sa vaigo and disconhmt as those
of Brute! Ca 1 il)an, wlum tho S])irits pinchcxl

him for lu’inging AA’-ood in slowly; or, light

and joyous as those of tlie Dainty Ariol ; cu',

lioa.j*se and (lrnnk(*n as tlior.o of Trinmilo ;

or, solemn and sonorous as thoso (d’ tho
Jtoyal Alagickoi

;
or, low and melodious as

those! of Ferdinand, wooing 3d.iranda.. I'^veuy

onoofiiieso V()e‘af phases i.s suse*cptiblo uf

a. t honsand. subdivisiori.s. In tho org;an of
love ahuie t.liere are*, niyri.'nls mo]*o stops

than ever Father Rclnnidt; dn^a.mt of; and
Swift's “little! langiiagi!" to Stella is lie)

more the* same! piccolo as Ste'.olo’s twitter-

ings to his “ ih*ui!" than the tremoudous
com])ass of diapason in Alira be.'uu’s oulpour-
ings to S(^])hio is ideniieeal with tho pas-

sionate wail of Ht loise to Abelai'd.

Them, lot- me come to the common noises,

and, in a brief span, endea.vuar t.o discern

which are the sounds usually most agree-

a,blc, and most un[)lorisant to hunia-nity. I

say “usually;" for I think there is a
tolcralilc! unanimity among us as to sounds
Avhich plejase tlu! (Nir, and sounds vvliich jar
upon it. There are dee‘f)-rootc!el prejudices,

almost monoman iacal in' tlujlr tenJe-uicy,

in c'ortahi peculiarly constituted orga-nisa-
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laid down vviili respect to onr friend witli

Hie pereniplory riit-liit. In the country the

postman’s Icnook is generally a boon; in

town it is trtMierally a ])ore. Nine young
j)oopl(^ out oT ten like io hear the postman’s
knock; eleven out of a dozcdi of middlo-
agtni ])eopk? wish tlie General Post Office

and its employes at* Jericho; and—now
iluit post-cards arc establisliod—at Hong
Kong, to boot.

^Idio noises of Ihihy is ininiislake.bly one
iliat cannot be. dogmatised upon: save io
this extent, tJjat io all wcanen the cries of

nil irdants are deli(a'ons.' Ghildlciss jncai

would -like to biirk'o baby; Pak‘Ha,milias
winces unden* iJio t<n‘taire, bnfc (mdnres it.

smilingly. One baclntor, iiulecal, 1 f)iu‘e

knew, aiidarennirkajily (n*nsty ba-elielor lie

was—1 will call liim IMi*. l^V-rox—wlio pro-

fessed to iak(^ liugc'. delTglii. in the u]n-oa.r

of the nursery. “1 like io iiear Iriinc's

cry,” lie w'ouhl say, with a. bidc'ous grin;
'‘but tlum I like io ]n^:ir a. pig In'ing kilh'd,

jind a schooI]>oy being caned. Tha/rr all

snjfi'rhig, Wliy do ba.bi(*s cry? Urcdoa^so

Ihr/fvr, fjitl fht- ^^fifiJtarli-itrhc, They’re suf-

fering, ha! ha!”
Tlic noise of a grand pianoft>rto.

Humph ! Tha point is moot again. Stay.

A pianoforte in your owm ]ious(‘, or ov(*r

the way, nia.y be iolerabicn Put. next door,

with a very thin partition-wall, and the
performer jnd/ in the; rudimentary stages of
the valso from Paust. Horror! With
regard to the tieeonlion, a-ud iis sister-

liend the concertina, J can only regaial

\ ihein as instrum(3tits of w'hieh ilie ])os-
' session should not. hv ])ennilted by the Law

of thcLaiid^ Nay; I regard ih(‘ accordion
as romotoly an iinmond iji.strmucnt. Nott'

this, that whenever a s)io]>b<)y robs ilie

till, or a junior clerk emlH'zzUNs tlii> jietty

cash, it is invariably discovered that among
t lui arlieles purchased by the criminal froih

his ill-gotten funds, have been a pistol and
an accordion. I’o dismiss musical noises, 1
may haza.rd a suspicion, that most of us have
a furtive fondness for the banjo. Tlie truth
is, that tlie banjo is a kind of lute, and the
lute is a huid of fiddle : the most exquisite
of nmsioal instruments, and one whose
notes awaken nothing hut mirth, and jol-

lity, and sympathy, and gratitude in the
•human bnusl. it w'us upon a fiddle

that old Timotheus played when he made
Alexiinder weep at the recital of the woes
of Darius. It was wuth the sweet notes
of a fiddle that Orpheus charmed the
brutes, and wmn Eurydice back from Hades.
It wiis not, as the legends idly relate, the
retro.spi.»t»tion of Orpheus that caused him

to lose Ins wdfe again. ’Twas Eurydico’s

fault. Tho imprudent young woman had.

acquired a piano under fhe ‘‘three years'

system,” and looking back for it was seized

upon by Pluto, and relegated to Tartarean
shades for ever.

There, are some very beautiful noises at

sea. The voice of the waves is to my oar

always eloquent, and, moreover, even wdien

llio s(3a is at its roughest., always friendl3^
ll. is V(‘iy good on a sea voyage to Huger
late on deck, and liston to the noise of the

w'aters churning among the j )?nidle-wheels ;

il/ is very good to look dowm into the

t‘ugi 11e-room and listen to llio labouring of

tii(‘ niigbty cylinders, the dull thud of the

piston-rods : the rasjuiig of the fu(‘l, slio-

YiOled to and fro; tho clanging of the fur-

nace doors. That is the kind of “ machinery
in motion” 1 like. Yet soa-hfe has its ugly
noises. Thai, awful yawning and creating

of (ivtiry joist, and })auel, and })laiik in

your cabin during a gale ! TJiat dreadful

Jioise of tho sailors’ holystoning the deck
at early morning I That aliominable grind-

ing, tumbling, grumbling screw—a giant

worm, whicli seems in Ix) corkscrewing
ilsc^lf. tlirough your vitals—a worm that

wdll not die until it has propelled the good
ship to the dc^stined haven.

Tlio noises of the country are so numerous,
that 1 should require many more pages
than the Conductor of this journal woul d
be wdlling to allot to me, fora bare montiou
of oiKj tithe of the commonest rural sounds.
But ]>ray iiote this, and remember tliat al-

iliough I may be a Goth, a Vandal, or a
Hun, 1 claim at least the merit of candour.
1 am not an enthusiatic admirer of the
nightingale, and deem him, indeed, a very
iwerrated songster. I prefer the blackbird

;

and 1 would give ti hundred nightingales,

if I had them, for one lark. After this it

vnll not astonish you to bo told that 1 think
tlie frog a vei*y harmless little fellow,

whose croaking is always cheerful, and is

sometimes even harmonious, and that I

utterly detest the much-vaunted lowing of
kine. That lowing seems to me the most
despairing moan possible of coxiception. It

seems to say, “ What Imvo we done, those
many thousands of years past, that we are
never to be anythiug more than Beef ?” A
sheep has a brief chance of felicity as a
pet lamb. But nobody pets a calf. Wo
fatten liim np against the time when the
Prodigal Son shall come home.
As regards j)igs “ in extremis,” I have

already recorded the dictum of Feroac ; but
ere the tiat has gone forth, for their conver-

sion into pork, the noises of the cmdy-tailed
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race are very eomfortable to ]ic'ar. In the

cotkige from whose back garden you hear

the complacent grunting of I’iggy, you may
be sure that the ice-pudding of starvation

is not the staple dish.

1 hate cats, and will say nothing about
either their purring, their inewiiig, or their

swearing sounds
;
but, touching dogs—tlie

majority of whoso noises are mucli loved

by mankind— .1 think that one of the most

appall i Jig, sickening and sliaiiiefnl sounds
it is possible to hear, is tlie long drawn out

howl of anguish of a dog iliat lias been
kicked by sonic brute of a Jjuman being.

Tlicrc is much to be said about bolls;

but it de]iouds very nuicli on tlu^ (diaractcr

of iJie bell, whcilioj* wc atlect it- or not.

Th(^ scliool-bcll gives out as disagrocabh^ a

soUTid to a boy as tlie passing-bc^ll does to an

old man. Tla^ sound of clinrcb-going bidks

ill the conniry is exceedingly sweet to

hear. In London, church-going bells are

—

1 say it witli all due doforeiice— a grievous

and a pa iidully increasing nnisancc'. Joy-

bells and wetlding-bolls are very nice to

Jiear, no doubt; when you liavo anything"

b) bo joyful foi', or when somebody ol wliom
you are veiy fond is going to bo married.

Indeed, I have Jieard of folks so charitable

as to rijoice at the sound of llioir enemies’

wedding-bells.

On the whoJt', considering noises broadly,

T liold lhat the two irie.T‘]ies(. and jnost con-

soling sounds of common life are the srpieak

of PiJNcn and the clink of a blacksmith

working at his forge. The “ Rooty, tooty,

tooty, ioi-o-i,’’ means harmless, honest, nii-

sopliisticaled gaiety:—the ‘^sunshine of

the breast,” the Jlgiitness of heart of Avliich

not all the grim ascetics that ever pre^aehed

shall over dejndve humanity, and the
“ Clink, clink, clink,” the blast of the

bellows, the roar of the fire, mean Woi-k,

cheerful, robust, productive Work, ob(‘-

dient to Heavi*n’s command, and bringing

Heaven’s bread.

NOVEL NAMES.

Theiuo is no quotation for wliich wo feel

so decided a repulsion, as that well-hacked
quotation, that blunt, bent, jagged old

saw, which works laboriously,
—“ What’s

in a name?” Your “Foolomoicr” when
busy with the rude carpentry he calls con-

versation, delights to rasp and llouri.sli with
this instrument. How many a snug, bald-

headed, shining-faced boro has served up
this quotation, “all hot,” as though it were
a rai’e, even a new dish: “What’s in a

name?” to bo surely followed by a eoin-

placoiit smile or laugh.

And nobody really agrees with the Divim^

William on this point. The gcmtlcmau who
exchanged Bugg for “ Norfolk Howard,”

did not go with tJic bard ;
and we have all

rather a weakness for a fair-sounding title.

But there ai*(^ two classes wdio differ “ tin*

whole sky” from the bard (or swan), and

would intrude into that delicious garden

scene with a serious ]jrotest. The answer

of the public and the publisbers to the ques-

tion and following explanation, “What’s in

a name? Die rose ty any otiier riaino would
smell as swtu^f,” wcaild be bluntly iliat “ the

name urns iwiuyihing that all young ladies

ding down contcuiijituously on tluj counter

Die AYork Diat J\li‘ssrs. Suiiihs’ assistant

off(u\s, if it be furnished with a disagreeable

title. Jii this case, iliougli the rose may
smell as sweet, no one will take the trouble

to smell ii.

It is difficult to analyse this feeling.

Though wo may bo ])leasanl on the novel-

reading young ladies, the impression affects

even the sage and whiskeri'd pundit. Thti

ti'utli is, we (H)nfulo, and always will eoii-

fidc, in human natarc;. We assume iliat the

story and its title wdll faithfully reflect each
oDier. They rar(‘ly do, however, for, as a

rule, wdn.ai the Inst cha]>tor is “ kjiocked

off,” Die author devises half a dozen good
title.s, one of wliich is chosen after experi-

ni(uii and debate
;
chiefly in the test of its

cilect oil the jmblishcr, possibly a plain

man, who says “ T like that,” or “I don’t

like that at all.” The more flashy ajid sen-

saiional the better the effect. Soinotiines,

in tlie ease of a serial story, tlui luunc has

to be selected “at the other end,” before

the story has fairly started; but here again

it has little relation to tiic subject matter,

as Dio title is selected before the story has
b^en written.

The {iliilosopliy of iiovol-writmg might
fairly engage Dio s|)ecn]atioii of a mind
like that of Mr. John Stuart Mill, and with
this }diiloso])hy the tlioory of names is not
indistincily connected. The list of writers

is imw swelled to hundreds, and why the

most feeble-minded of eitlier sex thinks ho
or she can sit downi and tell a story, and
secure an audicinec to listen, seems incom-
prehensible. Tlie evil, however, will soon
cure itself, for where all arc story-tellers,

the difficulty will bo to find those who will

listen. In the competition for an audience,

titles are at a premium, and the ingenious

variety of nomenelature, as Doctor John-
son might phrase it, more than compensates
for other delicien(*ies. An analysis of a vast
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mass of provender for about three or four

xnontbfi, avS supplied by the most eminent
of the forage contractors to the novel-read-

ing public, furnishes some principles in

what seems a sort of chaos, where every
writer appfjfirs to bo plunging desperately

to secure the most extravagant title he can.

These nomenclators arc therefore compelled
to range themselves under distinct cate-

gories, though they are perhaps not aware
of it. After all, the description of human
emotions and actions is more or less

founded on fixed principles, and accord-
ingly we find that the story-teller has a
choice ofTive courses. First, ho takes the
shortest and easiest, and gives his iiarra-

tivo some Christian name. Secondly, he
bethinks himself of some striking situation

or position in life which that character fills,

and makes a title out of that. Thirdly,

ho bethinks him of a proverb, or of some
proverbial expression. Fourthly, h(i ex-

tracts a moral warning from his book
; and,

fifthly, becomes grotesque, and devises

some fantastic sentence which is neitlnjr

bitter, nor moral, nor proverb, but reminds
one of the advertisement, “Watch this

frame.’* Now, the first class, the simple
Christian name, is by far the most popu-
lar. The lady writers arc specially partial

to it. Female names are particularly in

favour. Thus we have Hannah, Edith,
Polly, Hetty, Patty, Fanny, Daisy Nichol,

Dorothy Fox, Estelle Russell, EstherWest,

Anno Furness, Bessy liaine, Janie, and a
host more. Men arc also in favour. Arthur,
John, Hugh, Claude, with Harry Disney
and Gerald .Hastings. The places, too,

where these ladies and gentlemen reside

and carry on a part of their operations is

also found useful, and thus we are intro-

duced to Drayton Hall, Durnton Abbey,
Earls Dene, Dene Hollow, AshclifTc Hajl,

Perneyhurt Court, and other ancestral

residences. The House of Percival and
the House of Elmore have more a tradi-

tional interest,, while the Home in Town
has rather a metropolitan flavour. Many
explanatory titles arc naturally found : the
Canon’s Daughters, the Agent of Broom-
warren, the Carylls, the Heir Expectant,

i the Heiress in Her Minority, the Rector’s

,
Daughter, Doctor Jac<jb, and many more.
This is a simple straightforward way of
going to work

; and a number of quiet,

easy-going readers ratlier relish such titles,

as being significant of something like

what some . neighbouring gossip would
come in and retail.

.
The adventures of

Maty ,i^^Hannah promise soinctliing
decorous, moral, and agreeable. Fairly to

[Conducted by

be included in this inviting class are those

titles which ring their changes on some-
bodjr’s wife, as Edward’s Wife, Percy’s
Wife, James Gordon’s Wife, which by
anticipation gives a picture of calm, con-
nubial bliss. These gentlemen are certain

to turn out bookish, poetical men, wor-
shipped by their ladies, but misunderstood,
perhaps, and suffering in consequence. We
can almost see James Gordon and Percy
and Edward, one of whom at least must be
a clergyman, preaching in a rich, full voice.

There is the Doctor’s Wife to keep the
other ladies company.
Next comes soinelhing more particular,

and significant of the wliole tone of the
story. As, Artiste, A Brave Lady, My
Beautiful Lady, By Birth a Lady ;

and it

is curious how a small crop of titles spring
up nearly th(i same. Thus some one de-

vised Her Loi'd and Master, and we find

near it Her Title Honour, and Her Own
Fault. 'Wo have the pleasure of knowing
Lady Flora, Avhen we find Lady Judith
w^aiting to receive us, and should not
neglect Lady Wedderburn’s Wish. Fair
Passions and Fan-ly Won describe the
tone of the story

;
so do Family Pride,

Influence, Marquis and Merchant, and
Maggie’s Secret. Some one thinks of My
Heroine, perhaps, from talking of her at

the family breakfast bible, when an imitator

at once caps it with My Hero. The field,

indeed, in this descriptive dfrection is very
vast. But we next come to what may be
termed “the morally proverbial” class.

To this wo owe Jfehiml the Veil, Ropes of

Sand, Checkmate, Bitter is the Rind,
Caught in the Toils, Contraband, Far
Above Rubies, Gone Like a Shadow, the
Green-eyed Monster, Against Time, For
Lack of Gold, and For Very Life, Schooled
wdth Briars, Sentenced by Fate, Recom-
mended to Mercy, Broken to Harness, A
Life’s Assize ;

all are of the same species ;

so is Cruel as the Grave.
Some titles betoken a quality, as Love

ii,nd Valoui Love and Ambition, Love or
Hatred, Lovers’ Vows, Love Me Little

Love Me Long, the Lover Upon Trial, &c.
Some one wrote a work entitled Only a
Commoner. Pendents can be found in Only
a Woman’s Hair, Only George, and Only
an Ensign. We have Ralph the Heir and
Ralph the Bailiff in awkward but not un-
frequently natural proximity. Baronets
and lords abound, Sir Harry Hotspur and
Sir Richard, Lord Lynne’s Wife, Lord Fal-

conberg’s Heir, make genteel company,
who can hobnob with the Squire Arden
and the Squire of BrudenelL Sister Martha
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can pair off with Sister Mary. Truly
Noble and True to Herself are of the
same kind.

But wo have reserved the most grotesque
category for the last, which comprises in*

terrogations and bold statements. Thus
we have of the first kind : Is Lady Clara
Dead ? Will He Escape ? Ought We to

Visit Her? Of the second we have Bed
as a Rose is She, Cometli Up as a Flower,
What She Could, What Her Face Said
(this is the drollest of all), m\d What She
Did with Her Life. Finally, we have
what the novels rarely i-ell—How it Came
to Pass.

A BLACK KKOST.

Ko ffleam of sunliijlii warms ilio leadon wky
With faintest of gold. A murky pall

O'erspreads the liorizon* and With biting blast

The east wind keen makes cottage casements croak,
And in the rick -yard wLiris the hoaten straws,

Kalignant in its sport.

Tii(‘ fariner*w‘ boy,
With blue, pinched face, and lingers red and chill,

Plods shivering through the lields toward his home.
Where ruddy fire, md bowl of* porridge-mi Ik,

And mother’s smile, and happy childhood'^ sh*

Shall herald night, and close iiic ungejiial day.

Hard, bare, and black, and adamant the earth ;

Co)d, black and chill, and lustreless the sky

;

Nor man nor boast .„unes forth this eve to*daro
The keen-tootbed wdnd. The warren'd rabbits Uu
Snug in their burrows, and the ivied wall
Isfiul of ahivoring, feathered fugitives

;

The nooks and crannies <A' the old barn hide
Sparrows, and bats, and jackdaws. Cattle crouch
Close in their litter ’neath the cow house w^alls,

And panting sheep, together packed for warmth,
Bleat ^nealli the rod •tiled shed: the homestead cock.
Long since, amid his dames, hath sought the perch.
At earliest symptom of ihr waning light.

Best, warmth and rest, tho whole creation seeks,

And men and maids sit by the in-door hearth j

Cheerless and comfortless is nil without,
Kelentless, icy, grim, and pitiless,

Tho iron grip of Frost is on tho earth.

THE BLUEEOTTLE FLY.
A French Art-Stud knt’s Sturt.

IN FOUR CIIAPTEKb. OilAFTER I.

Have you faith in the niyslorious ' r

which binds tho seemingly loose and n
coherent links of inan'ki destiny together Y

Do you believe that the thread with which
our fate is woven is spun in one unbroken
length, on which the events of our lives

are threaded one by one ? If so, you
will not be surprised to find in me another
proof of a groat result arising from an
almost imperceptible cause, for wdiile some
men are borne to fortune on the wings of
love, and others soar to fame upon the
eagle pinions of ambition, I was carried

to the very summit of my hopes, and to

the fulfilment of my most ambitious

dreams, upon the wings of a—

B

luebouxe
Fly !

'

No position could be more painful and
trying than that in which my mother was
left at my father’s death. The small pen-
sion allotted by government to officers’

widows would have been scarcely sufiB-ciont

to maintain herself without tho strictest

economy, and I have often wondered at tho
daily miracles she must have been called

upon to perform, in order to feed and clothe

the groat idle hungry boy with wliose edu-
cation and nourishment Providence had
burdened her. To speak truth, I must
have been a burden indeed, for I seemed
destined to thwart her hopes in cvei'y way.
She had set her heart upon my admission
to tho dignity of office under my uncle, tho
boursicotier, and tho worthy man had con-
sented to try me ; but as all the labour and
goodwill were on his side ho was fain to
dismiss mo as totally unfit for tJie profes-

sion. So my poor mother was compelled
to let me follow tlui bent of my inclination,

and become a painter, tho only condition
slio imposed lipon me being tJiat of attend-
ance at the most reputable st udio in Paris.

This was not difficult, for everybody knew
that old Rabache, the great historical

painter, deficient in every quality which
makes the artist, lacked not one of those
which make respectability, being a worthy
citizen, an excellent national guard, and a
punctual taxpayer. So to Sd Rab&clie
was I consigned. Perliaps by tliis arrange-
ment I was made to suffer even more than
if my mother had refused to countenance
my pursuit of art altogether, foi" my soul
was given up to natui’e, and I had been
all my life subject to the same nervous
excitement at sight of tho green fields and
waving forests as I have heard portrait
paintt^rs declare seizes upon them when-
ever they behold a face more lovely than
usual, or when they stand before Saint
Somebody at the Louvre, or General Some-
body else at the Exhibition. But I durst
not utter any objection to the lino of art my
mother liad chosen, for fear of strengthen-
ing the secret hope she still entertained of
my being coaxed or disgusted into accept-
ance of the place in my uncle’s office, after

all.

And BO I went on daubing and stippling
with small imagination and but little cou-
rage, until I completed a study of a girl at
which my fellow-students had often laughed
while I was at work upon it. The pale
brow and flaxen hair had been painted
thrbugh my tears at the thought of tho
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bright laiidscnpfjs, ilio glorious Oriental sun-

rise, th(i golden sunsets I longcjd to study and
paint, insic^acl of the eternal studio models

to Avliicli I was condemnccL This feeling of

disc'cnileiit aiid disappointment must have
ii)ilNoncod mo us 1 went daubing on; for

ivhrn the study was completed, and the
])ulc girl witii the yellow liair, amid wliich

rtjsied a single knot of dark red velvet,

looked ont from iho canvas with dtioply

sorrowful expression, the siiidciils all sel.

lip a mournful howl, declaring that it was
the picture of a gliost, and made the atmo-
sphere (jf the studio turn chilly, and the

very sunlight appear cold and liluc. And
they danced in a ring round the easel wiierc

it I'Csted until my liead reeled again with
tlio noise, and my lieart Blekoned will) fear

l(\st in their mad demonstrations they iniglii

destroy the Avork ; for bad as 1 felt assured
it must be, 1 3u.it lodccd upon it wilh a
kind of pat(u*ua.l attacliment. Although luy
confidence in the Imnour of my fellow-

stmlents was unbouuded, I felt not the

slightest security in tlieir forbearance, and
kiujw well ('uough that theii’ love of fun
was uncoiitrollabhj

;
so just 1)3

^ wa}^ of pre-

caution, nothing- more, 1 lingered tljat day
last of all Jit the siudio, and boro away,
unpcrccived, the Study of a Girl, wliicli in

m3
" own mind I had romaiiticall}^ deno-

minated Uno Pciii'infuro, iii anti cJpath )u of
seeing it one day figure under that title* in

the catalogiui of tlih ]k\’hihitio.n, and carried

ii; home with ilm oddest mixture of* shame
and self-conUintrnont ev er met together in

tho same mind.
But the (IVeci })roduced 113" the work

upon my molliei’ wa.s far dilfereut from
that expressed .bj' tlio students. When
displa3"ed tlnat evening after supper, })lacod

against the back of a cJiair with our little

lamp before it, and the table withdrawn in

order to give it distance, it w"as received

with tho loudest expressions of enthusiasm.
My mother could not look upon it without
tears, and old IJabette, our femme de
menage, whose eyes were already red with
peeling onions, aflbrdod the highest expres-

sion of emotion of which she was capible,

by blowing her nose repeatedly with a
shock more powerful than usual.

My moilier’s admiration, however, was
not onl3^ poetical, but practical in this case ;

for no sooner had I departed for the studio
1

on tho morrow than she hastened to carry
my picture to the colour-shop in tlio next
street, and by dint of prayers and wheedling
achieved a feat wliicli I should never have
dared even tohint at. She actuall}" prevailed
upo|i tho crt)ss-grained old shop-keeper to

exhibit the picture in his window amongst
the gliastly specimens of flowers, fruit, and

still life’' generally with w"hichit had been

encumbered ever since I could remember.
Tho old follow furnished the stndiowith can-

vas and colours, and my mother had hoped
to do a stroke of business by getting him
to take iny poitrinaire in pa

3
rment of my

bill. J3ut the bare proposition had caused

such an explosion of ire on his pa/vt that

slie had hurried out of the shop in fi'ight,

lest he should i‘epent him of the privilege

ah'oady accorded.

Tlic walls ofour dwelling (unolusing three

rooms and a kitchen, high up in the clouds)

were filled with dear motljor’s renown
when I returned home in the evening, and
Habette was literally trumpeting forth tho

]>raises of madame from behind the checked
pock(d-han(lerchief, and giving vent to n
f.orrentof eloquence upon the subject while

skimming the pot an feu, which was bub-

hling, st(‘amy and savoury, upon the hearth.

I own to a jo3"ful surprise on my own part,

altliougli, of course, 1 was too dignified to

allow any S3uiiptoni of this feeling to be dis-

cerned. I kept IU3" pride and self-satisfac-

tion within bounds until after supper,

when, having sufEciently resisted my
mother’s pressing rocpiest, I yielded at

Icmgth, and ran round the corner to see

how beautiful tho picture looked in tho
shop window by lamplight. Bui* as no
foolish feminine impatience was to be ex-

hibited, although I was suffering from tho

most intense curiosity to behold the grate-

ful sight, I had courage enough to wait
until the meal was over, and then, walk-
ing with steady footsteps across tho land-

ing, 1 3-iisiicd down the shurs in frantic

liaste, and b3" the time I got to the comer
shop my heart beat with such tumult that

I could not distinguish, the objects spread
out in the window. How great was my
disappointment, however, when, on looking
round, I failed to perceive my work. There,

on uno side, was^ tho flower piece, a peony
in a tunihler.

,
It had hung there for years.

There was the barbel, reposing on a marble
slab, with a cut lemon lying near, tind the
liuuch of bread beside it.. But in the

centre, where my mother declared that she
had seen tho picture placed before she left

the shop, there was nothing more than the
usual assortment of lithographic drawings
of animals and the bundles of graduated
pencils. All ihese must have been coeval

wilh myself, but I never heard of their

having been bargained for by any customer,

nor even dusted by their owner. But
in vain did I look to right and left. No
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trace of my poitrinaire did I see, and tlio

disappointment was so great that some
time elapsed ere I could summon courage

t3nough to enter the shop and inquire the

cause.

The old fellow was serving a customer
at the moment of my entrance. Without
looking up from the parcel he was tying,

he made me a sign to wait ;
and I stood,

already humbled and abashed, before bim,

ill full expectation that it was to ialk to

me about my bill that he wished mo to

stay, and I entirely forgot my picture in the

search after some good and jilatisiblo ex-

cuse for the unavoidable delay in payment.
Hut no sooner had the cusioiiici* departed

than the old cui'inuclgeon’s eye brighlencd

up, and ho extended his hand across the

counter towards me, an honour ho had
never vouchsafed to me before duiung all

the long years I had known him.

“Here,” said he; “I have news. You
fire more lucky than wise. At last I am
beginning to have hopes of you.’^

Ho fumbled in the till, while my heart

beat with violence, and my fingers clutched

nervously at the buckle of my leather-bolt.

But the old miser was for from feeling the

same excitement. He went on nmnibling
in tlie coolest manner possible, while he
continued his search in the till, picking out
sill the gold pieces, i\nd sorting them with
care.

I sold your picture this afternoon,’* said

he, abruptly, while I was so overcome at

the announcement that I was fain to lean

against the counter for support. “ I saw
you looking for it in the wdndo^v. Ha, ha

!

1 thought it would do you good to be kept
a little moment in suspense. All you boys
at iRabache’s want taking down a peg or
itwo. And, mind you, your skeleton beauty
has not been sold for any merit of its own,
but simply because an old lady, returning

from church, was so struck with the like-

ness of your portrait to a grand-duughter
she lost some little time ago, that she

actually puiKshased it, and paid for it on
the spot. Sl^e was, indeed, in such a hurry
to possess it, that she made the tall lackey

who accompanied her cariy it homo under
his arm, Thank Heaven, I know iny trade,

and when I saw the tears fall like rain

upon the picture, I was moved to such a
degree that I just run up the price to

double the value of the misei*able experi-

ment, And here is your bill I’eceipted.

What do you think of that ?—besides tliese

two pieces over and above. And you may
thank your stars, my lad, that the old

woman^s sight is failing her, for Ixow else

would she have bought the daub wiliiout

Imrgaining ?”
.

Need I describe the tumult ofjoy wdiicli

hails the student’s first success ? Those two
five-lranc pieces represented but a small

proportion of the sum required for our

w^eokly expenditure; they would have. gone

for notliing in our rent, and yet to me they

s])okc of iudopondence—a fn||p.ro of honest

toil—a life of freedom. I knew the follow

was a I'ogno, but tliat was of little import
just then. I cluiclicd the money greedily,

jmd rushed out of the sJiop without utter-

ing a single woi'd of i hanks, for I felt that

if I had essayed to speak, I should have
burst into tears ! I rushed homewards at

a tearing pac(3. Tlio first money I had ever

earned ! U'lio first five-franc piece I had
ever taken to my mother ! Hope, pride,

ambition wove all astir wdthin me.
If my emotion was so gi’eat at handling

my two five-franc pieces, you can judge of

that experienced by my mother. As she

had wept with tenderness and pity on be-

holding the picture, so did slic weep with

joy at beholding the nioiioy it had produced.

She was sure^ the old eolourman had de-

frauded me of several hundreds— nay,

iljousands—of francs
;
even hinting at the

probability of his having kept the picture

as a speculation of his own, and ended by
pijrsuadiug herself that he would one day
make his fortune out of the pale girl with
the dark red ribbon in her hair. I valiantly

handed to her at oiieo the whole of this

my first-born gain, but she, as valiant as

myself, presvsod one of the five-franc pieces

to her lips before she dropped it into the

pocket of her apron, and placed the other in

my hand, saying almost solemnly as she did

so

:

“ Do what you choose with this, my
darling. They say that the first money of
a j'oung man’s earning is the key to th©
golden gate of fortune, and, according to
the manner in which it is turned in the
lock, so is the young man’s destiny decided.”
And looking fondly into my face she held
up the large uncouth silver fivo-fraiijc piece
bcjtwixt her finger and thumb, and adding,
in a coaxing tone, “ Now what is the dream
you would Jove best to realise wdth this ?”

Well, my first thought was of a little

present to herself, a treat to the second
gallery of the Tljthitro Franfais, or a
dinner at the Burriero de I’lStoile, or a
drive to the Bois de Boulogne; but I
looked abroad—the night was so fine—the
air came so sw^eet and pure, laden with
the balmy odours of summer through th©
window of our mansarde, and gave such
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promise of a fair m<5rrow, that selfish and
inoonsidoratc as we men always are, I re-

sisted no longer, and burst out as I stretclicd

my arm towards the horizon

:

Well then, mother dear, if this bo really

the hey io the gate of fortune, let mo Bpond
it in a day’s holiday in the country; lot

me ^vander alone in' the woods just above
Mondon—you know, mother, qaitG alone /”

Rlie has told mo since that the choice I

liad made 'with this condition had given

her so sharp a pang, that she wondered 1

did not perceive the start with which she

received it. But selfish as iisinil, I was
too much absorbed with the idea whence
had originated the desire 1 had expressed,

and which had been burning wdtliiu me
for a long time, and I added, more in

answer to the thought that was passing

through my own mind than with any re-

ference io the remark she had made

;

And besides, mother dear, T feel sure

that something will happen to mo on this

very day.”
My inotlier said not a word in reply, })ut

bade mo go to bed at once if 1 wished to

rise betimefs, and hurried into the kitchen

under ]iretonce of preparing the little pro-

vision w^hich should prevent my five-franc

piece from melting awuy too rapidly, and
also to hide the disappointment wliicli the

somewhat brutal expression of my wish to

go alone had occasioned her.

And I did rise betimes on the morrow,
and stoic down the stairs as quietly as

possible to avoid arousing iny mother,
although I kiuiw by the deep sigh she

Tittered as I prisscd by lier door that she

was awake
;
but, filled Tvith my own in-

tense anticipation of (uijoymerit, with the

beauty of the morning, and the prosjiect of

a day’s liberty in the Avoods, I contented

myself 'With kissing my hand in the direc-

tion of her chamber as I passed the door,

not without a coward fear lest she should
seek to delay my departure by her over-

care for my camfort. Never before had 1

hurried so swiftly down that dark old stair-

case since tlio day when as a turbulent
gamin I had been wont to slide down the
iron balustrade, and not until the porter

had drawn the bolt, and the heavy gate

had groaned upon its hinges as it swung
open, did I begin to consider myself a free

man.
It was scarcely four o’clock. One or

two Avoi’kmen moving along Avith stolid

j)aco beneath tlujir load of tools f o their

work upon the river, here and there a
drtuikard reeling homo, and holding by the
Bhutioi^a as he passed, were all the pas-

[Conducted by .

sengers abroad at that early hour. Per-

haps it was just as well for me, for I must
have presented a strange appearance as I

hurried along the silent streets with my
huge portfolio flapping at my back, my
colour-box banging at my side, and a tin

roller slung across ray breast filled with my
coloured chalks and pencils. So great A\'as

my enthusiasm, that I had made prepara-

tion for this single day’s holiday as though
I wore about to s])end the year in wander-
ing tlirongh the virgin forests of Brazil.

I iiad filled my portfolio with sheets upon
shc^ets of coarse paper for outline, and a
sketching-hoard, and scraps for fo.i'eground,

and several brochures on perspective by the

most .approved authors, and the various

nuthods of handling mountain, plain, or

river scenery. The colour-box was equally

AV('1I filled, a nd so was the tin roller, so that

hud I been lost in the woods I should have
had AvhereAvitlial to appease the cravings

of my imagination, if not those of my
stomach, for many weeks to come.

But, as I bounded joyously along, the

ll:ip])ing and jingling and rattling of thc^

implements of my calling discoursed SAveet

music to my car, and formed a fitting

accompaniment to the joy which overflowed

luy soul, and I laughed aloud in answer to

the clamour, hunting forward at a brisker

p.ace for the more sake of creating a noisier

sound. The dark, old, muddy, narrow
street was soon left behind, and away I

strode until the barrier was gained, and I
found myself at last out on the high road
—stone-paved in the middle to bo sure, but
bordered on either side with open fields

and trees and hedgerows and low fences,

behind which the cottages, still closed and
silent, seemed aAvaitiiig the first ray of the
early sunlight to awaken them from
slumber. The dingy shadows of the cold,

dark, dirty chimneys as seen from our
garret window had given place to the*

gloAving blue morning sky, the rattling

of the wooden caudles, which hung over
the grocer’s door opposite, was replaced

by the rustling of the branches overhead,

and the fluttering of the coloured stufis

hung out upon the dyer’s pole next door, to
the waving of the long feathery clematis,

tossed by the breeze from the summit of
flic high walls and over the hedges by tho
AA^ayside.

1 had reached Clamart before the sun
Avas high, so quickly had I walked. Here I

turned up the street leading to a gate of the

wood and sat myself down before the stone

bench outside the door ofthe little wine shop
well known amongst artists as the Modele

ALL THE YEAR ROUND.
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des Modelcs, being kept by an ancient model
familiar to every studio in Paris, whose
cognomen of Pere Ajax had been acquired
by the success with which he had stood for

that personage in the famous group of
|

Cassandra. The hour was still too early
!

for business, and as I was spreading out my
store of cold bouilli, radishes, and gniyerc
beside me upon the bench, Pere Ajax liim-

self came clattering down the steps with his

wooden sabots and cotton nigliteap to open
the shutters, to display to the light of day
the provision of dusty bottles and broken
coflFec-cups which adorned the window, and
to sweep the path in front of the door, still

strewn with tlie faded acacia flowers and
green chestnut husks, brought in by the
students returning from the wood the even-
ing before. Although but that moment
risen from his bed, the Pero Ajax was
quite as much disposed for rest as though
he had been undergoing a hard day’s toil,

and so he sat himself down at the other
end of the stone bench, and began to

question me as usual concerning the artistic

nows of the studio, not forgetting to fetch

a litre of petit bleu, of which I drank
heartily—strong as it was, and unused as I

had ever been to drinking—so exhausted
had I bocoTiie with the length of my walk,
and the pace at which I had proceeded.
It was a pleasure to Pere Ajax to watch
the morsels, little and big, square, oblong,

or three-cornered, as they disappcarecl

down my throat with the quickness of light-

ning, it was a pleasure to me also to be-

hold Pere Ajax leaning on his birch-bi'oom,

as he listened with the most intense interest

to my story of the first sale I Irad ever ac-

complished ; but when I told him the use to

which I had destined my first earnings ho
became enthusiastic.

‘‘Ah, mon garyon,” exclaimed he, “if
I were free as in the good old times, 1

would go with you, and wliat a jolly

quiet day wo should have together up in

the woods ! Never saddle yourself with
encumbrances. If I could only leave the

house to the care of my dear Eiiplirosync

!

But no, it would iievtjr do—on the very
day, too, when Tony Lantcrncjiu starts his

new coucou. No, no. I must stay. You
know young Tony, the handsome groom
at the Cloche (J’Or. No ? Well ho siai-ts a
now venture to-day, a brand-now concou, to

ply between Clamart and Meudon for the
accommodation of the painters who prefer

the I’oad through tlie Avood to the dusty
highway ;

the cool shady paths to the heat

and hurry of the railroad. A clever fellow

tliat Tony, he will ho sui’o to succeed. The

women all dote on him so. He is to stop

at this door for passengors and parcels.

No, no, it wotdd be irapmdont to leave

the house to the sole care of my dear

Euplirosyne.”
Just as Pere Ajax had finished his bo-

Availing, a hoarse impatient cjy was hoard
upon the road, accompanied by stn irritat-

ing jingle of brass boils, and presently

loomed upon the sight Tony Lanterneau’s
new coucou. And, sure enough, brilliant

it was in the extreme; the wheels of
brightest yellow, the body of intciisest

blue, a7id on each side a winged Cupid
flying from a cloud, with a rose far bigger
than his head waving in his extended
hand. The curtains fluttered in the breeze

;

they Avero of red and white striped calico,

and added greatly to the showy appearance
of the vehicle. 15ut there was something
listless and disconsolate in the trot of the
old white horse as ho floundered down the
liill, kicking the stones to right and left,

and something ominous in the silence of

the driver, as he sat alone upon tho
swinging board in front. And when tho
coucou drew 'up to the door of tho Modelo
des Modelcs, Tony jumped from his scat

wdth forlorn and sheepish looks, which but
ill-accorded with his own gay appearance
and the highly-ornamented style of tho
coucou. It was evident the poor fellow
Avas not in tho best of humours, for when
Pere Ajax pressed forward triumphantly
to Avelcome tho customers he supposed to

bo concealed behind ilio striped calico cur-
tains which floated so gaily round the cou-
cou, he was driA^en back rather angrily by
Tony, w^ho uttered an impatient male-
dictioji on his ill-luck, for ho iiad arrived

from Paris without a single passenger

!

All tlio golden promises of the students
had vanished into the air, and ho had
brtin most cruiilly deceived by thorn all.

As usual, however, vanity spoke even
louder than self-interest; for, although tho
pecuniary loss was painful enough, it was
as nothing compared to tho mortification
of being (Compelled to drive into Meudon
in this forlorn .state.

“ If I had only a ‘ lapin,' ’’ exclaimed he
in despair, “ only just one, to share tho
sA\diig-board, nobody need ha\'e known that
we are empty within. I shall have to pick
up some beggar on the road, or else I shall
become tho laughing-stock of the girls, who
AAull bo out to see mo drive up the high
street. If you were not so Well known,
Pere Ajax, lAvould ask you to bo my lapin,
but they would all know you to be a pas-
senger of straw.”
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Hero a .sudden bivdvo in iT[)on Pore
Ajax, and he (‘xclaimod, as lie slapped mo
on the sho aider :

“ Well, my bey, never despair, hero is

yonr Ifipiri already unburrowed. Here is

a youui^ fellow jj^oino* on to Meudori. I

warrant me Jie won't be sony to "ct a
clieiij) ride inst(‘ad of liavlng to walk up
tlifib confouudiMi hill, all harnessed and
eaparisoued as he is.” And he lau^ln*d as
ho fyjxYO my tin roller a1a]> with the handle
of the broom upon which he was still lean-

ing*, and made me reel biorkwards with tin?

shook. Tony looked at me wistfully ; my
personal appearance was c'veryt king tliat

could be desired for tlio ’|uirposo. I was
young, new to that part of the worhl, and
an artist. On my own pai‘t I wasnoihing
loth to prolit by the o]»povtnnity. I bad
walked too fast for th(^ sa.me degr(*o of
€>xcrtioTi to bo p{)Ssi1>Io after thci liearty

meal I had Ix^en matving. Relleeii{m enmo
in aid of digestion, and J Jieeepfed joy-

fully the seat on (lie swing-lioard 1)}^ the
side of I'ony Lanteriienu, who, wlum lie

had tossed oil’ his ix'til. v('rre, jumped u])

joyously beside nu', and drove away down
the bill at a, far mori' joyous j»ae(^ for hav-
ing the additional load, ^fiie bells jingled

again, but witli a mori^ brisk ami lively

peal, the whecds cn^deed and claUered
with a more sharp, diMiC'rniiiuxl sound, the
badger’s tail on t’u' old horse’s forehea.d

wagged to and fro wllh a. more froliesome
motitui, and W(^ got under way wiOi every
pros\)(‘eii ol a pheasant drivtb 'flu* sun was
now g(‘tting high, the dust lay ankle do('p

upon the jiathway, the woods were still

silent—the road we wei*i^ jiarsiiing Ixdiuigs

almost exelasiv<‘ly to the holiday-making
grisetbbs and students of tlu; Pays bat in,

wlioso Frolic'S cannoi- eommenec' until after

lectures and wmrking lioiirs—and none' were
abroad as yet to eiijry tlie bc’auty of ilie

morning. The bii-ds alone Jiad* Ix'gun
their merry chatter, ami althougli the dew-
lay still in glittering; drnj)s upon the tall

grass which bordered the Avoods, the shade
was already acceptable'. Tlio hill was stoi*p.

Tony liad olxservtxl tint tluux' Avas no need
for haste; luMuvned to having vexed and
worried the poor old horst^ in his rngr^, and
was now dispostxl to lot him haA c^ his ease,

and siilfered the reins to hang loosely on
his neck wdiile lie told me all his gl*iev-

ances. Wt^ AV(*re just reaching the lop of
the hill, Tony was iinishing his doleful tale',

my digeslioh was being painfully eomplete'd,
the petit blim was thumping ami bump-
ing incest riotously on the to]) of my Imad,
lUakiiig it, 1V('1 of unusual w'eiglit and size.

All these elements mingled together were
iVist beginning to produce their usual result

in slumber, to which I was about to yield,

wlien I was suddenly aroused by a loud
shout, followed by an injunction to stop,

and presently a man emerged from beneath
the overhanging brandies of the wmod,
rusluxl to the horse’s head, and seized the

l)it with a sudden violence that sent the
crc'ufure back upon his haunches, and in a
Ccmfnsc'd jargon, one mass of spluttering,

st;nmiici*iug, and stuttering, occasioned by
ovfu* anxii'ty and want of breath, he ma-
naged to make us understand that our help
was m.'cdtxl. An accident had occuired at

a short distance from the road. ^’ony,

who was good natured by tcmperaiiieiit,

and curitms by niiture, readily undertook
to l(‘nd tlio assisfanco required, and obeyed
th(^ summons wdtli all tlio more alacrity

that lie scented a job as the result of the
disaster.

Am] he was not mistaken. The gentle-

man v/as sent by Providence, the accident
;vas of Heaven’s own design. This Tony
iiev(*r for a momorit doubted, when, after

having rapidly told the story of tlu^ adven-
turi' wiiicli had befallen tlio party of gentle-

men lie liad accompanied fi*om Paris, the
bi‘('a.kiiig-il()wn of the hackney-coacli wdiicdi

liad brouglit thmn, t he departure of one of

the jiarty in seaivli of anotluT vehicle to

eouviy them to their destination, tlio

st raiigi'r ended by bidding him name his

(uvii teians to drive tlieiii wdtli all speed to

llu^ lliree Acacias, in the rnivldio of the
wood, wIkmx' people were w^aiti ng for thc'm

>vit]i tli(' gi'eatest inqiationce. he stranger
was ]K'r('inptory ; he would take no refusal

;

the hast d was gri'at, t he necessity most pres-
sing. Tony’s lieud -was turned

;
Jiis one

single ])assi'iigc]'—myself—must bo sacin-

lie(xl, and tlio turn of luck was so nnox-
j)eeti‘d (u the poor disappointed speculator
of die coiieon, that lie liesifcated not for an
iiist.ant to imiko the sacritiee, and did it,

too, Avithonb a murmur of rc'grct, simply
observing

:

‘‘ You see, monsieur, in wdiat an unfor-
iunaio ]X)sition 1 am placed.”
Put what cared I whither the Fates

'were abfnit to lead me ? The Three Acacias
or anywhere else, so long as my step.s

were, bent to the gn'cn'wood. ^Besides, I
hail grown (knvnright weary since 1 had
Ix'en resting in the concon. The petit

bleu was Inilibling on my brain, and my
li(!ad ached tremendously. And so I vastly

preferred being driven onwart.ls by Tony
L'anterneaii to the tatigue of walking up
the hill, a task for which I felb that I was
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no longer fitted. We turned, tlj<3refore,

into 11)0 wood, the strangtn* leading the
hoivse, and bumping tlie eoucou over tlie

grasa clumps and sand hillocks without
merej. I liad leisure to (jxainine him as
he wuilked bciforc ns. Ho was a tall, stift-

loolving individual, with an exaggeration of
niilitary swagger

;
his hat was set jauntily

on one side, and his hair cro2)ped close,

while his moustache was li'enioiulcusly ex-
uberant, wiiicli gave a coarse bnitality to
the exj^ression of his coimtenoneo, accord-
ing well with the rest of his jxn-son. He
was attircxl in a tight-fitting c(»at with low
collar, and his nether garments, (d while*

corded stuff, \vore lightciued
over thick heavy boots. JSIothing about
liiin betokened the gentleman, atid yet his

])Tet.eiLsiou to }ULlita-ry rank was evddeut.
ih'lbre I could make up my mind as to
his social position, we had couio upon the
scene of the disaster. A Irutkiiey-coach
was lying on its side, overtuimed in a
ditch; the coachman was standing by the
horses, wliich had been u Lilian tessec I, and a
young man was seated a.mongst ti; ‘ tall

grass and ffowers on a vising bank, ga.ziiig

on die scene with evident impafioucc, but
without the smallest endeavour to nujder
assistance.

At tlio siglit of the coucon he arose
kuigin’dly, and, while his conijianion. setthal
the ac(Jount, lo the (‘vident satislaelion

of die liackiuy-coaclunan, he scj-anibled

inio tiiO vehicle;, ensconced himself in the
<;oj’Tier best shaded by the siriiied cur-
tains, and laid liis licjul backwards, as il i

w(;aried out witli the fatigue and exer-
|

tion he had unilergone. The in ililary-look- I

ing man, earrying a long green-baize bag
|

uudei* liisarm, stood tor a mommit upon the I

iron step, plunging Ids head iiUu tJio in-

terior. Then exelaimijig that the smell of
the now paint, the varnish, and the Leather i

rendered it insujiportable, lie demanded of
j

me, somewhat jjei'oinjitorily 1 tlionghi-, if I

I would give Uj) my jffaei; lor an inside
|

corner. To tiiis J. assented at ouco, lor the
j

sun was beginning to dart witli a teirilde !

glare iijion the polished lea-ther of tlui liar- i

ness, and my eyes were blinded by the
Hashing of the new brass ornanieuts. 80
I elieeiTully leaped down from my scatujion *

the swing-board. The stra-nger tliaiiked

mo grimly, climbed to my jilaci*, laid the
long bag of green-baize across Ids knees
witJi the greatest care, pulled u^) the cor-
ners of his moustache, and set his hat over
Ids brow to shade his eyes from tlie sun;
while 1 jumped lightly into tbo vehicle,
little dreaming that this simple action hatl

determined my future destiny, and that for

mo J\ceident had ceased and T"ataJity had
begun !

CASTAWAY.
BY THE AUTHOR OIT "‘BLACK RHERP,” **W11KCKET> IN

POUT/* JfcC.

LOOK III.

CUAITEK lir. THE CirUEii TELEGIUM.

Snt ( JKomiv wns walking in the grotiiida

at Wheatc’j'oft avIicu a fly with Madgo and
her luggage; drove up to the little lodgo
gaU‘S. The old general looked up, and
recognising the visil-or, Avalked to the door
of tlu* vehiele and (X)urteously assisted her
to alight.

"" If you are not tired, JVlrs. Pickering,”'
said in;, "‘yon may as well let the man go
on with your luggage to the house, while
wc si roll up there (]iiietly together; it is a
beaufiful evening, and there are one or two
ihings winch I have to say to you.”

lit; spoke t<.> her with doffed hat, and
holding her hand in his, inciting her as ho
always treated her, as a lady and Jus equal
in rank.

Looking at him with tlio evening sun-
light failing riill u]ion his face, Madge was
nuK*h struck Avitli tlii' aileration in Sir
Cieoffry's a|)})ea.ran(;e. Mis chf^eks, never
very rail, were now (julte hollow

; his lips

seenu^d more tightly set and nioro rigid

even iluiu usual, ami there was a strange,
stralmxl, si^rred look round Ids (yes.

I sliall 1)0 (lelightc’d to walk Avith you,*'

said Ma-dgo, for 1 am. (‘ram])ed with long
railway travelling. Has anytldiig bap-
2)eued, 8ii’ (J ( ‘offVy, during my idisencei^*'

she ask(‘d, suddejily.

What could have Iiajipenod ho re-

]>lied, lurning to her abruptly. “ What
jiiakes you inquire

Som<‘i-hing in your appt'arancc,” she
said

; ‘'a look of ca.re and an.xiety, minglecl
with a eertain amount of rebellious oppo-
sition, sviiieli i ha,\ o never beffbre perceivi^d
in yon. You are tiot annoyed at my frank-
lu'srf, 1 lio[)e r”

On the (ainirary, I am gratified at the
int(u*est) you are gooil (niough to take in
me; and more than ev(;r impressed with
the (]niekn(*ss (Tyom* p(M’C(?|)tion.”

“ Then sometliing lias lia}>pened
“ 1‘lxactly, sometliing sufficiently dis-

agreeable. 1 will t(‘J] yon iiboui it wlien
you liave ]jad some nffreshment

;
you must

be; fa.int alter your long journey.”
“ 1 would very mueh sooner hear it uoW.

1 had some lumnieoii at Salisbury
; besides,
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being kept in snspcnao as to the cause of

your annoyance, would quite deprive me of

any appetite.”

Well, then, I will tell you, and do my
best to make my story as shoi't as possible.

You have never asked me any particulars

of my early history, Mrs. Pickering, nor

have I volunteered them to you
;
but you

know that I have a son—I say you know it,

because on two- or three occasions when I

have expressed myself as to tlui ingratitude

of children, I have scon your eyes fixed

upon me with that quiet, searching gaze
which is peculiar to yourself, and which
showed me you guessed I was not speaking
on a subject of which I liad not had ex-

perience. I have a son
”

“ Gerald ! I—I mean George.”
“ I beg your pardon,” exclaimed the old

gentleman, with surprise, “ your informa-
tion is more complete than I imagined.
You seem to know my son’s name ?”

“From seeing it subscribed to a few
boyish letters, and one or two water-colour
sketches, which were amongst the papers
you bade me empty from the bullock-trunk

j

and destroy,” said Madge.
“ Quite right, 1 recollect them,” said the

i

general. “ Yes, I have one son, George
licriot. His mother died wlion ho w^as a
lad. Ten years before lier death I sepa-

rated from her, believing her to have been
guilty of an intrigue with a man whom T

shot; the boy lived with her during her
lifetime, but on my return to England I in-

tended to make liim my companion and my
heir, when by the commission of wliat I con-
sider one of the worst of all crimes, an act
of cowardice, ho forfeited all claim upon
my affection. 1 forbade him luy house,'

telling him at the same time—not mali-

ciously, but as an incidental })(jrlion of our
quarrel with which 1 need not trouble you
—the story of his mother’s disgrace. Tiie

lad declared I had been bcdbolcd by my
own jealousy and temper, and swore that lie

would never rest until lie had convinced me
of iny error, and cleared his mother's name.”
“That wuis good and brave!” said

Madge. “ A lad who could undertake sneli

a championship and in such a spirit could
bo no coward,”

“ You think so,” said Sir Geoffry, look-
* ing sharply at her.

“ I am sure of it !” said !Madgc. “ Ask
yourself, Sir Geoffry

;
what does your own

heart tell you ?”

“ My heart tells me what it told me at
ihe time I discovered my wife’s intrigue

;

that thoroughly well informed as I was of
her guilt, 1‘ acted rightly in separating

[Conducted by

myself from her and killing her seducer.

When George Heriot raved before me my
heart told me that his conduct was mere
boyish bravado and unfilial insolence.

When he came here yesterday
”

“ Did ho come hero yesterdny ? Was
Gerald—George here yesterday?”

“ Ho was ;
and when he stood there

boasting that he had succeeded in what he
had undertaken, and that he had proofs of

his mother’s innocence, my heart told me
that it was a lie

; and that he had returned

with some trumped-up talc to endeavour to

reinstate himself in my favour.”

The general was very hot and very much
flashed when ho came to a couolusion. He
looked towards his companion, as though
expecting her to speak

;
but finding she

did not do so, he said, after a panse

:

“ Yon are silent, Mrs. Pickering !’^

“ Do you wish me to speak, Sir Geoffry ?”

lie paused again, and, apparently after

some slight internal struggle, he said

:

“ I do, though if I guess rightly, what
you have to say will not be quite consonant
with my feelings, not quite agreeable for

mo to hoar. Nevertheless, say what you
have to say, and I will listen to yon ; there

is no other person in ihc world from whom
I could take as much.”

This last sentence was only half heard
by Madge. She was revolving in her
mind whether she should confess to Sir

Geoffry her acquaintance with Gerald, and
the important part winch she luid played
in the dnima of the boy’s life. Her first

idea w'as to confess all
;

but when she
recollected the old gc^neral’s infirmity of

temper, she tliought that such an admission
would len.d him to look upon her in the
liglit of a partisan, and thus irretrievably

weaken lior advocacy.
“ I had no right t-o speak until reqnested

by you to do so,” she said
;
“ and as you

have rightly divined that I do not hold
with your views in the matter, I would
willingly have hold my peace. Bidden to

speak, I tell you frankly, Sir Geoffry, that

1 think you have been wrong from first to

last. Of course the whole atihir, the sepa-

ration from your wife, the disinheriting of
your son, all hangs upon the one question

of whether Mrs. Heriot wer(‘ innocent or

guilty. You say that you (‘onvinced your-
self before the fulfilinejjt of your revenge,

but your son dee1ar(?s that ho has obtained

proofs of his mother’s innocence. ^ You are

hasty, Sir Geoffry, apt to jump at con-

clusions without duo deliberation, iifipatient

of contradiction, and from what I know of

your son, or rather I mean of course from

efi:
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what I have heard, and from what I gather
from your account of him, he would not, I
imagine, be likely to come forward without
ample grounds for his assertion/'

The general had been pacing slowly by
Madge’s side during this colloquy, his

hands clasped behind him, his head bent
thoughtfully .forward. As she progressed
his face grew dark and stem, and when she
paused ho said

:

‘‘ He would come forward for the sake of
getting into my good graces and reinstating

himself in his position in this house.”
“ If he had that object in view, would he

not have served his purpose better by pro-

tending that he had discovered the truth
of your story, pleading his mistake, and
throwing himself on your mercy ?”

He is starved out and forced to capitu-

late ; he is at the end of his resources, and
so comes with the best story he can to

make terras.”
“ The length of time that has elapsed

between his enforced departure from his

home and his attempted return to it, im-

5

)rcsscs me tlpcidedly in his favour, ' said

daJge. “ During the greater portion of
this tirao he has doubtless been occupied in

making the research which he says has ter-

minated so favourably, and as for his having
come to the end of his resources, I ask
you, Sir Gcolfry, whether it is likely that
a young man who has maintained himself,

wluither honestly or dishonestly, well or ill,

we know not, but still who has maintained
himself for such a length of time, is likely

to be at his wit’s end in the very flower of

his youth ?”
‘‘ roil think then I ought to have listened

to him ?”

“ Unquestionably, for your own sake. If
he had produced the proofs which he stated
himself to possess, the remorse which you
must liave felt would have been tempered
by the tliouglit that you had acted in good
faith, and by the recovery and reinstate-

ment of your discarded son. If he had
not those proofs, or they were insulBcient

to convince you, you would have had the
satisfaction of knowing that you had been
right throughout. At present

”

‘‘ At present I have only lost my temper,
and made a fool of myself. That is, I
suppose, what you would say,” said the
geiuuul, looking up rather ruefully at his

companion. “ So I did, raised the whole
house, and told Ililey to put the boy out.

But what on earth did you go away for,

Mrs. Pickering? If you had been at
homo t^is would not have happened.”

It will not be difficult to remedy it yet,
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Sir Gcoffry,” said Madge, with & quii^

smile. You must write to him, and tell

him to come here.”
“ Write to him !’' cried the general. ‘‘ I

have not the least notion where he lives.”
“ I dare say we can manage to find out,*'

said Madge.
“It is my belief you could manage to do

anything you wished,” said tlie general,
“ However, wo will talk this matter over
further; and there is another subject ofgreat
importance which I want to discuss with you
later oii. Now let us go into dinner.”
The tone of his voice showed that his

heart was softened, and Madge was inex-
pressibly gratified at the idea that she, of
whom (lerald Lad once been so fond, and
wdio, as lie thought, had treated him so
badly, might become the means of his re-

instateineut in his fiither’s house, and in
Ids proper position in society.

The sul)jcct was not alluded to by either

Sir GeoflVy or Madge during the rest of
that evening. The short conversation with
his housdeeeper during their walk in the
grounds laid afforded the old general suf-

ficient matter for reflection, and he sat

buried in thought, dispensing wn'th the
reading of the newspaper, which he had
missctl. so much during Madge’s absence,
and wddcli lie had intended to resimie on
her return. Madge herself was thoroughly
tired out, and at a very early hour the little

houscdiold was at rest.

The next morning brouglit Mr. Drage,
who came up brimming over with *nows of
the church congress, and intending to

demolish Sir Geoffry in certain theological

questions over which tlicy wore at issue, by
cunningly devised arguments which had
been used in the course of the clerical

debate. But finding Mrs. Pickering had
raturned, and that the general was engaged
out of doors, Mr. Drage availed himself of
the opportunity to make liis way to the
honsekeeper’s room. There he found
Madge, and after a few warm greetings on
both received from her a full account
of her memorable visit to Sandown.

Mr. Drage listened with the deepest in-

terest. Impressed as she was with the
gravity of the crime about to be com-
mitted, and its probable consequences to
herself and the wrctcljcd woman who was
about to become a participator in it, Madge
could scarcely avoid being amused, as she
watched tluj various changes which played
over Mr. Drage’s face daring the recital of
the story. That such a crime as bigamy
had been conteniplated was bonifying to

tlie simj)lo country clergyman, whoso ex- .
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perionco of la^v brniikin;:’' was derived from
occasional alLanlance at iLc rnao'isfmies’

met ‘tin 'where ])oa(‘,l)in;X affiliation

eases were tlic only ironldes to the boucli.

lint ihaf. a woman (;ould bo found 'ulio not
inerc'ij did not shrink Ironi iho man who
laid {‘iidcavourt'd toeufraj) la r into an illen;al

alliuijco, bnt ju-tuaHy aiinounced her in-

tiaitiou of fullilliiio^ llu> coni ract and d(dy-
iiig Iho woi'ld, was eniiroly beyond Mr.
Drage’s eonipi\‘l i (n i s i on.

“And now you have heard all, and are
in full possession of* ejndi circnnistanee of
the case as it now stands, what do yon
reconnnond should b(* doneh” asked i\I:ulgt‘.

“ 1 conhiss,” said llie rector, with a very
blank and j)erpl(j.‘s:ed lool:, “that] am quite
unrdilo to advise .y(ai. I have never come
across so dt^ienniiK'd a ehai'acler as Mr.
Vane appears to be; and ihis woman seems,
from wliai. yon say, to be ii juafeefc iimicli b>r

him. It is, of cujurse, ?nest horrible t(» have
to sit by and witness an open infraction of
ilio law, but \\v. hnv(^ at least tln^ siitis-

laclion of kju)wing ihai wc^ Jiave done 0117 *

best i>o prevent it, (‘veri though the warn-
ing was Jiot ait(‘jj(led io."

“ As you say, we hav(‘. doin' our best, and
there it must end. J ani heartily sick of
the i rouble and vi'xnlivm ii- has caused me.
If there had remained in mi‘ one lingering
spark of aliection for my hushand, it winjld
have been cxiinguislied by tiiis last and
greatest insult. i\ly pi*lde fells me that 1

laive already pro(u‘eded loo far in iliis

inaitc*r, ’and that, when ho liears what I
havc^ <lone, a.s Ik' will licai*, sooner ov Infer,

he wdll ascrilx' iny action:; to my continued
atta(*limnit to Jiim, and my uiavillingimss

to see him taken by auollu'r woman. ’

“Your pride may fi'acli you (liat, but I

luiv<; been reflecii ng as you spoke,” said

Mr. Drage, “and my ('onscifTice teaches
me that wn^ sliould n<»i suller this sin to be
committed w'ithout oiu* iurilicr attempt to

prevent it. Y^oii havi' sctni Mrs. llendixen,
and she has refused to listen to you. ] wn‘11

go to London and sc'arcli for Mr. Vane

;

he is a man of the w orld, and will more
readily comprehend the difficulties wdiich
beset him, and the danger in which they
are liable to i*esiilt.”

“ He is a dosjierate man,” said Madge,
*“ and one wdio w ould llineh from nothing
where his interests w^ere involved or his
saleiy at stake. 1 should dread any meet-
ing between you.”

“ I am grateful for your interest in me,”
said the rc(itor, witli tlio hectic flush rising
in his cheek, “ but I do not fear much for
luj’self

; and oven wa^re hd to kill me ”

“I will not have you talk in that maimer,”
said Madge, laying her liand lightly on his

arm, and looking up cfirnestly into his fa,ce.

The Reverend Onosiphorus Drago had
for some inontlLS past told liiinself that

ho had conquered his wdld absorbing
love for Mrs. J^ickering, and that he only
regarded hoj’ as a sister. ^JHiero are so

nnuiy of us who on cxndain subjects aro

fi'ank and loyal to all others, and eininently

dt‘ccitfnl to ourselves. When the rcetoi*

left Mrs. Pickering’s ])resenc(^ he made his

way fo Sir Geofliy, whom lie found still

<mgaged in collo([uy wdth the gardener.

Tluj old general was v(',ry pleased to see liis

(derical friend, sliouk him wnirmly by the

ha,nd, and promptly declinod to enter into

any of tlui church-congress questions or

ai'gumcniis wdiich Mr. Drage had eagerly

submitted to him, alleging that he had
business of more prc^ssiiig iniporkinco, on
wdii(‘h the I'celor’s advid(' was reqnii^ed.

II]) and down the cariaage swee}) in fronf.

of the lionsfi walked Die iwm gentlemen for

more thOiii an hour ; the subject of their

coiiv(a\satioii Ixuug the same as that wLicdi

had occupied the general and Mrs. PickcT-
iug oT) the previous evening. Even at

greater lengfh lhah he had spoken to bis

houst'keeper, Sir Chiotrry explained to liis

friend the story of his earlier life, the se])a-

ratiou from his wnfe, the duel with Mr. Y"eld-

ham, the intervii'w with (xCTald when ho
bade the boy renounce his name and his

])Ositioli, and tin; n'cent interview wd}eu he
t)rdered Riley to turn him from the door.

If he had any doubt of the feedings with
whicdi this narrative would liavc been re-

ceived, the behaviour oi Lis companion
w'ouid have soon soil led his mind. Mr.
Drage listened silently h) all from the
eommencement of the story until the end.
He iicver made the slightest verbal iiit;er-

ruption; but a.s Sir Geoffry proceeded, the
rector’s licad sunk upon liis breast, and his

hands, 'which had been clasped behind him,
at last formed a refuge wherein his agitated
face w'jis hidden.
When ilie story came to a.Ti end, there was

a longjianse, broken by Sir Geoffry *s saying:
“ Tliere is not innch need to ask your

opinion of my conduct in this matter, 1 see
plainly that you are of tlie same mind as
Ml'S, l^ickering, and considci' that I have
acted wrongly.”

“1 do,” said Mr. Drage, raising his

head, most wrongly, and unlike a parent,

unlike a Christiuii, unlike a gentleman !”

“ Sir!” cried the old general, stopping
short in his -walk, and glaring fiercely at

his friend.
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"* 1 re])Oiit whai 1 ^ald, Sir CreotiVy Heriot^
and defy you to disprove iny words. Was
it like a geutlemaii to wateli and spy upon
the actions of your Avife and her partner in

the brdl-rogin
; was it like a Chiisliau to

shoot down this man upon the mere sup-
position of his guilt ?”

,

“ Shoot him down, sir ?—he had liis

chance , ’
’ C|;ied the gen oral

.

“Ilis chance!’' odiood the reel or,

severely. “What chance Jiad a dilettaidc^

poet, painter, musician, wlmt not, aloungci*
in drawing-rooms and })()ndoir.s', avIio j)ro-

hahly never Jiad u, pistol in his liandsm his

life ? Wliat chance liad he againsi' yon, a,

Iraincd man of aims ? Was it like a fatkta-

for you to condemn tliis lad for kecjiiug t hc^

oath wliicli ho iaul sworn to keep at his

dying motli(T’s bedside; to hunt liiiii fi-om

your house wlicn ho came witli his long-

sought proofs of tint niofiher’s innocence
“You are a hard liitb'r, sir,’’ said Sir

Geofliy, tycing liim sternly. “You don't

spaj’c your adversaries !”

“ Not whtui I tliiuk that there is a cliaiua)

of rousing ill Ihem a spirit t»f reuu'.ho, or

prompting them to a c: ions of alouerneut.”
“ Pardon nu^ one moment,” said Sir

Geofiry. “Befon; Ave t-alk of remorse and
atoneiueut, I should point out to you that;

I am not the only one to blame in this

(j nest ion. 1 am Lot,-tem])CT('d, 1 alloAv it.

Waturo and the life 1 hav<i led settled that

1 ) 1* me; but tliis boy is as Lot tempered as

.i am, and lias an insolent Avay Avith him,
which is ill the higln^st. (h^gree jirovoking.

HoAvever, wo htwe talked enough on my
family matters Ibr i,he present. Lei us go
ill and see Avhat Mrs. Ihckcring has pro-
vided for iuuch(M)n.”

The vector kiie\A^ liis friend’s poculianties
too AA'cll to atternjit to renew tlic conversa.-

tiou at that time, and silently folloAved him
into the honse.

Before lie Avimt aAAuy the rector found
an opportunity oi‘ tolling Mrs. Pickering
ilie sulijcict of tlie conversation lie Lad had
with Sir (Teofriy,and sj>oke earnestly about
its unsatisfactory termination.

Mr. Dragc inmgirn^d from Sir GcofTry’s

toiie, and from th<' abrupt niariucrin wldcli

lio had brought the discussion to a close,

that he was still highly incensed against
his son

; but Madge was much more
sanguine on being able to bring Gerald
back to his proper phK?e in his father’s

heart. She knew that, liowcwcr harsh and
curt the general’s rnanuor might be to Mr.
Drage, or to any other of his friends, she
had a mollifying power over him, wliich,

duly exercised, never failed to soothe him

in Ills most irrational moments. She ilid

not say this to the rector, with wliom she

simjdy condoled, but she? felt tohirably

certain that tlie day would not jmss over

Avithoui. the sul)J('‘ct being ’again broached
to her by 11 le general.

She Avas wrong. In the afternoon she
rt'cinved a summons ti) the library, and
i'ouiid Sir Geofiry awaitiug her.

“i Avill not trouble you to commence
reading just now, Mr.s. Ihckeriug,” said he,

as' he saw M.;Adgo o]>ening the ncAVspapors
which luid just arrived from London.
“ J want to talk to you u])oii a matter of
some iui)iorianc(*, not quite in your line

])erhaps, but one in Avliicli your strong
(annmon semse cannot fail to advise me
well and uscfidly. You have heard me
mention niy rriimd Jiwing?”

“ Mr. Irving, of Cooinbe Park ?”
“ Tlie same

;
1 liave told you of my long

friendship Avitli him, and of his determi na-
tion made long ago, and abidt^d by ever
since, to ent(‘r into no speculations wliinh

T do not appi'OA'o of. Strange to think
tJiat a man of a City position and financial

knowledge shonld choose to be governed in
ills juvestnienls by an old Indian officer,

Avlio knows little of money matters, and
has ncNaa* been on the Stock Excliange in

his life I ITi)wt‘ver, Irving is a Scotchman,
and a great bc'licwc]* iu link ; and as the first

dabble on which I advised him turned out a
lucky hit, he has relied upon me ever since,

and has nut done badly on tluj whole.”
“Surely that is u, mild waiy of jnitling

it,” said M.adge. “ I think I liave lu’iird

you say t Jiat Mr. Iiwing is one of the ricJiest

men iu England ?”

“Soho is; and that is so avcII knoAvn
that the mei’e advau'tiseinent of iiis name is

a mine of wealth to any affair Aviib which
lio,may 3ia])]>en to be connected, such con-
faience does it insjiire. Kick a.s lie is,

tiiongh, he still likes making the money,
stili takes a pleasure iu adtling to his lieiip,

cresclt amor iiunimi— wliat was it we used
to say at school liwing lias been sp(^eu-

laiiiig very little hitely; indeed, J beg-aii to

fancy that lie had given it up altogidlier.

But of late 1 have had several lelt.tirs from
him, each increasing iu Avarmlh and keen-
ness about a certain niiiiiiig company
c<ilU;d the Terra del Euogos, in which he is

half jiersuadiid to embark.”
“ The Terra del Euegos ?” repeated Madge.
“ That is the name. Surely, Mrs. Picker-

ing,” said the old gcmeral, jocularly, “ you
are not a shareholder in that promising
undertaking

“No,” said she, “and yet the name
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seczDS to be familiar to me. Where can I

liav© heard it

“ Most prol^ably it hasi caught your eye

when you have been kindly reading over

to me the prices of stocks and shares,

and, being- aii odd name, has remained on
your memory. However, Irving, though
more predisposed in favour of this con-
cern than of anything else which I can
remember for many years, has abided by
his old practice of referring to me for his

final decision. I have read through all the
printed documents connected with the
undertaking, which in themselves are emi-
nently satisfactory

;
but I require a little

further information on certain points, and
wrote so to Irving. Ho referred my letter

to the company, who must consider his

coliesioh to their undertaking of great im-
portance, as they pi'oposed to send down
two of their body, the chairman and the ge-

neral manager, to explain matters to me.*’

general manager cried Madge.
“And the chairman,*^ said the general.

“ I forget tlicir names, but I have them
somewhere in the printed papers. These
gentlemen will bo down here to-morrow or
the day after. Of course they will stay in

the house, and I will ask you to be good
enough to make preparations for their re-

ception.”

Madge took the first opportunity to

escape from the library, and seek the soli-

tude of her own room, while Sir GcofFry
was j>rosing on the mention of the general
manager, and gave lier the due to the train
of tlioiigbl wliich the name of Terra del

Fnegos had started, l^hilip Vane was the
general manager to the Terra del Fuegos.
She recollectt‘d Mr. Drage having obtained
that information from his father’s clerk in

the Cit-y. And he was coming there to

Wheatcroft ! He must not sec lior tlicre.

She must find sonic pretext for absent-
ing herself during his stay. Could this

visit io Wheatcroft have any connexion
with the tdegrarii whidi had summoned
him from Sandown, and which, as she be-

lieved, was the original of that of which
Rose had forwarded to her the copy ?

What connexion could there be between
the two ovcTits slic could not tell, but that
there ^Yas a link between them sho firmly
believed.

She took the paper from the pocket of
the dross which she had worn while tra-

velling, and spread it out before her. She
pored Q^cr it for an hour, puzzling her

Where can I brain in endeavouring to assort and re-ad-

just the jumbled mass of letters before her.

it was of no use, she would give it it up
for the present, her head might be clearer

another time perhaps. She opened her
desk, intending to lock the paper away in

it, when suddenly she started and uttered

loud cry of joy. Prom the- sm|tll leather

note-case at the bottom of the desk, one of

the few relics of Philip Vane which sho
possessed, sho drew a long strip of paper,

with a column of letters in consecutive

order on either side inscribed in the follow-

ing manner

:

A—

P

B—

R

C—

M

D—

B

and BO on. This column was headed
“Writing.” Under the other, headed
“Reading,” these letters were reversed.

“ My memory serves me well,” said

Madge, with delight, “and I am repaid for

having kept this note-case and its contents

so long. This is a key to some cipher

which Philip must evidently have used at

one period of his life. Let us see whether
it fits this message. If it does, I think the

translation will not be difficult.”

She iiirnod the slip of paper with the
“ Reading” side uppermost, and by its aid

commenced deciphering the telegram and
arrjinging it into plain language. After
some minutes’ hard labour, she read the
following as the result

:

“ You must come up at once. Irving is

iinj)ractical)lc, and refuses to join until he
sees his friend Sir G. H.’s signature to the
deed. That signature must bo procured at

any pri(;e. Come up at once.”
“ That signature must be obtained at

any price,” rejicated Madge. “ I don’t think
it will be obtained. I am sure it will not if

I am a match for Philip Vane !”
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THE WICKED WOODS OF
TOBEREEVJL.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “HESTER’S HISTORY.’

CHAPTER IV. LIFE AND DEATH.

Sir John and Lady Arclibold, ivLo lived

at Camlough in the hills, had an only ciangli-

ter, about a year older thiin May. They
loved this child better than their own souls

and bodies, and as much as they hated the
thought of death

;
which is saying a good

deal. The fame of the beauty and spirit

of this girl had travelled to Monasterlea,
and many a time May had stood on tiptoe,

looking over the hedges, to sec her riding

past by her father’s side, with her yellow
hair streaming on the wind.
The little girl at Camlough was one of

May’s dream-playmates. She had many
such companions, who shared all her con-
fidences, and joined in her games. An-
other was the grim stone angel of the
passage, who was petted and talked to in
the daylight, but rather shunned when the
night began to come on. The girl from
Camlough was May’s especial friend. This
little person was always supposed to 1x3 at

hand, and her opinion was taken on all

subjects. So fond was May of this little

girl, that she would sit for hours upon
the highest step of the belfry-stairs, gazing
through a hole in the ruined w’all across

the land towards Camlough. There, be-

hind the Golden Mountain, she was told

there stood a castle of delights, of which
her friend was a prindcwss. Wonderful
travelling carriages would appear upon
the lonesome road, on their way to this

palace of enchantment. May liad once
been at the inn at the foot of the mountain,
where Sir John’s huge oxen were kept in

waiting for his guests. She had seen the
horses taken out and the oxen yoked to,

and the fine ladies screaming a little, when
the oxen began to pull and the carriages
began moving up the fine paved rood cut in

tlie steep mountain’s face. From her belfry
she could trace the movement of the oxen
on that distant road, couli^watcli them to
the very rim/ of the crown of the mountain,
see them quiver there a moment against
the sun, then drop out of her sight into un-
known realms of bliss.

But the little girl at Camlough fell

sick. The palace of delights was a sad-
dened palace. The echo of the anguish of
those parents who knew not how to suffer

was hcai’d over the moors and through the
lulls. Tlie child was sick to death ; rallied,

fell back, wasted, and grew weaker, and at
last w'as given over as incurable. Doctors
took their way from Camlough. It was

j

said that Lady Archbold quarrelled with

I

the last who lingered, and would have
’ waited a little longer; that she ordered
him from tlac place because he would not
toll her that lier child should surely live.

Then the frantic pai’onis gave way to de-
spair.

One hot dark night, Midsummer Eve,
Katherine Arclibold lay in a trance like

death. Her father was sitting by her bod.
Her mother walked about the room close
by, mad with rebellious agony. The short
darkness of the wai’m summer night hung
heavily on tliis dwelling of luxury. The
silver lamps burned softly, and the odour
of flowers came through the open windows.
The servants were afraid to sleep, knowing
that at any moment death might arrive.

And after that they knew not what to ex-
pect. For her ladyshij) was determined
that the child should not die.

There was a poor fool sitting doWn i4
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4he kitchen, inutteriiig to, himself as idiots

ido, and nobody was minding He
an idiot ffom birth,vono of iiioso who
-among tho people/* He wandei*ed'

:feam ^aee \to place, and was welcome
ove^y^hene ;

for people say sualias he.bring,

duck.
This poor lad was sitting in the kitchen

of 'the cnstl(^ of Camlough while Katlioriuo

Ajfch])oId lay dying ni^-^stairs. ,TJic xo,ok

Imd ]>laced meat and beer before him, but
the' fool had heard rumours of the trouble

that was in the place, and ho would not oat

'usual. Wot that he eared miicli for the
young lady hci-self, for slic had often tor-

mented him
;
not that he cared inucli for

Jjacly Archbold, who seldom bestowed iiolic(i

oil such as ho; but bis simple lieart Avas

soro for Sir John. Sir John alwnys threw
him a aliilling when ho passed him, and
sent him to the cook to get his dinner;
and he nodded to him and smiled at him,
and Uoii the idiot knew a smile from a
frown.

T\^'o or th|*ec servants wore talking of
tlie deadlincss of the ehiUrs disease, of the
ustMessness of doctors, of tho grief of tho
father and mother, and of iifty tilings

besides. Ail at once Con started from
his seat, and sped to tho kitchen door.

“ Hallo, my boy !** cried the cook, ‘‘you
stay here for tho night !‘*

But Con only thing a grin of delight
over liis shoulder, and disappeared

;
not out

of doors, Imt, to the dismay of all present,
up-stairs, where be had no business to be.

Sir John, sitting by tin? side of his

daugliter, with liis fnee buried in his hands,
felt a touch upon his shoulder, and looked
up with a great start.. There were Ckn/s
white face and hlaek eyes gleaming at him
in tho dull light of the sick-room.

“ Master!” said the idiot, caressingly.

Sir tlohn was alxml. to shake Jiim olf,

hat tin; great ttnidcrness and sympatJiy in

the lad’s face caught liis attimtion.
“ MavStcr, take miss down mountain!”

said the fool in nii excited wdiisper; and ho
pointed with bis linger to tJio open window,
lx>yond whicli the day was already break-
ing, leaving tlie dark peaks of tho hills all

naked against the pale ril'ts between the
clouds.

Father Felix, master ! Father Felix,

musier !”

Sir John started again, and a ilusli rose
t o his l‘at!e. He gnessiul on the iiisiunt at
the mea?nng of the fool. Every one in tlie

eon ritty knew I hat the siek were brought
to patber Felix, JMany and many a time
i^iv"John had langlicd at the fully. Yester-

',d}%y'ho would have laughed at it. But now,
ibeing in ftotjMir, he felt differently.

Within Wensoit half-hour the whole
was All ;the ipeople of the

plane knew that a stimgeitbing was about
to rhappen. Lady Archbolsij, 'fliocile for

once, hurried on with quivering hands her

I

most sumptuous riding-habit, and placed
a diat witJi long feathers and jewelled
budvio dbove her ghastly face. A litter

was constructed and covered with a rich

coverlet, and tlio insensible tmaiden was
jdaced on it, supported by ‘pillows and
swathed in costly wiappmgs. A ’heap

I of June flowers lay on her feet. Ser-

vants in splendid liveries mounted the

tinest hors(JS in tlie stables, and carried

baski'ts of’ fruit and flowers, and vessels of

silver and gold, upon their saddles. Tho
anticpie jexvel-hilted sword, or skein, which
was U»e most precious heir-loom of the

family, and ibe ancient banner with their

arms, wore carried conspicuously in front of

ibe procession. Six sfout retainers carried

the litter on their slioulders, and tho woful
parents rode a little in advance on either

side. A cro'wxl of servants, labourers,

tradespeople, and tenants, who poured out
at short notice from the settlement of Cam-
lough in the lap of the Golden Mountain,
made a motley i‘ear-guard to the train.

Down the rugged passage of the steep

mountain came winding slowly this mourn-
ful and vainglorious procession, with the

glory of the midsummer morning flashing

on the rich draj^eries of the litter, tho pale

adorned figure of the prostrate child, and
ihe awed, wondering faces around her.

And far on before them fled the swift-

fooled fool, ihe herald and vanguard of tho
tniin, with his arms extended as a signal of
alarm, and all the fires of the sunrise burn-
ing ill his eyes.

Knidy that moiming little May had
climlied the belfry to send the wishes of

her heart to her sick dream-playmate. With
two level hands above her eyebrows she had
screamed aloud, so sharply that the crows
started cawing out of the ivy.

“Aunt Martha,” she cried, flying into

tho breakfast parlour, “ there is a strange
slow procc'ssion coming down the Golden
Mountain.”

“Guests returning,” said Miss Martha,
comfortably, speakii^g from behind the
steam of her teapot.

“
'Jlicro arc no visitors at Camlough this

long, long time,” said May, who was as

pale as tbo white rose in the garden.
“ That is true,” said Miss Martha, doubt-

fully, “ but what are you afraid of?”
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I fear that it maybe the little girPs

funeral,” said May, and burst into a passion

of tears.

“Impossible;’^ said Miss Martha; “we
should have heard of her death.”

“X)o not cry, little one,” said Father
Felix. “ It is no doubt an ordinary funeral

from the hills.” And ho stole away to his

chapel to pray for the rest of some un-
known soul.

“Now you take the telescope, May,” said

her aunt, “ and amuse yourself watching
these travellers. And don’t you fret your-
self for nothing, my dear. As for me 1 have
to boil my preserves.”

Funerals were familiar events to Miss
Martha.

“ But .'there are bright things shining in

the riders’ hands, and a biei* witli a cover
as white as snow,” muttex’ed May in lier

belfry, telescope in liand. And tlien about
noon she beheld wild Con coming flying

along the road to Monasterlca.
“ News, Con ? Nows from Camlough ?”

cried May, speeding to meet him, and
-clapping her hands to attract his notice.

.Rut he dashed past lier without heed-
ing, leaped over the gnives tones like a goat,

dived into the cloisters through a breach
in the wall, nor paused till he burst into

the chapel.

The old priest luid been kneeling in

prayer before bis altar, but rose in dismay
at the.mdo noise. Wild (^^on dropped pro-
strate at his feet.

“ Master bring miss down hill,” cried the
fool. “ Father Felix make lier laugh and
walk about. Alia ! little missy gcit up
quite well.”

Father Felix patted him soothingly on
the head. The idiot was quivering with
excitement. He began to laugh and cry as

the sound of many feet and voices became
audible lliruugh the window. But the priest
signed to him to be still and reverent., and
he crouched upon the ground, covering his

face with liis hands.

‘TTie door opened again, and May came
radiantly into the chapel, stepping on tip-

toe, and looking like a spirit.

“Uncle,” she whispered, clasping his

hands, “ Sir John and Lady Archbold have
come all the way from (Jjuuiough with their

daughter, who is siok. You will cure her,
uncle? Ob, you will make her well.”

The old man changed colour andtrembled

.

“My child,” he said, “ you know not what
you say. But I will go and learn what
they ask of me.”
The procession had poured itself into the

graveyard. The litter had been i)laced upon

a fallen tombstone. The white velvet trap-

pings swept the earth, and the flowers and
Imubles glowed and glitteredwith newlustre

and colour in the brilliant air. A tawny-

cheeked woman in a scarlet dhawl held a

canopy of white silk over the eibk ^rl’s wau
face, and over the loose golden hair, which
lay in a shower among the nettles. Sir John
liad alighted, and, with hat in hand, ad-

vanecid to meet the monk. Lady Arohbold
sat liaughtily on her horse,

“ Good sir,” said Sir John, “our daughter
is sick. All natural aid has failed to cure

her. We come to you, begging you will

i‘estorc her. Wo have brought you gifts

—

tlic most precious tbiiigs wc could select on
the instant—but tbey are a small part of

w'liat wo are prepared to give you.”

Tlio old man glanced all around, for the

pomp and pride of tlio scene troubled him.

As bo stood there, with the eyes of these

great people upon him, he looked to worldly

view a meagre figure, both as to flesh and
garb, yet witli a certain dignity of age and
holiness which could not bo questioned,

still less understood. Sir Jolin grew im-

patient at a moment’s delay.

“Sir,” he said, “wo arc in anguish. Is

it not your calling to succour the dis-

tressed P”

“Alas, sir,” said the old ’man, “take
away your gifts. God alone can do what
you desire. 1 can pray in your name, but
He looks to the humility of your heart.”

Lady Archbold now pressed forward.
“ Sirral), obey !’' she cried, wildly. “ You

slioll ex(3rt your power—we care not much
if it be of hen veil or of hell. We only

want our child ! 01), mo, wo only want our
child !” And she broke out into a wail of

despair.

“Lady,” said the old man, looking at

her with mild pity, “ you sjieak to me as
if I were a sorcerer. 1 am no such •'thing,

neither am I a sfiint—only the poorest of
God’s servants. And 1 hesitate, fearing no
mercy will be shown wbicli is demanded
in such a spirit.”

Lady Arcdibold’s flico sank beneath his

glance. Slie flung herself fj'om hei* horse,

and w'ont down on her Icnees till the feathers

of her hat touched the earth.
“ Oh,” she moaned, “tell me how to feel

that this be done. You shall put ashes on
my head, and T will be tlie humblest poor
woman in these mountains. I have lived

without religion, but I will try to be a
Christian henceforward. Only ask your
God to give me back my child

!”

Many women began to sob aixmnd to
see the proud lady humbled thus. The old
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priest himself had tears in his eyes as he
answered her appeal.

“ DaugLtcr/’ he said, “ I will do as yon
wish. Let ns allj then, kneel, and crave
this blessing.*’

All sank upon their knees in the grass.

Some supported themselves against the
broken crosses, some leaned upon the
mounds of the graves. Many women were
weeping, many men trembling. Lady
Archbold crouched with her face to ihe
very moss of the earth. It was long,

whispered the people, sinfee she had knelt
before. She shuddered as the priest made
a loud distinct prayer, to which the mass of
the people responded with a sound that was
like the roaring of a troubled sea.

But soon there was silence in the grave-
yard. The priest had sunk prostrate in

silent prayer. The very rooks had stopped
their clamour in the belfry. The people
held their breath, and feared even to sway
their bent bodies. Only a lark dared to

sing, and sang long and ecstatically, rising

higher and higher, till, only for the echo
of its notes, it might have seemed to be
consumed in the amber fires of the sun.

It seemed to May that the singing of this

lark was the voice of the old man’s prayer,

as it pierced its urgent way to heaven.
An hour passed, and the kneeling people

began to grow weary. Lady Archbold
glanced once at her child, crouched to the
earth again, and groaned aloud. Another
hour passed, and a woman fainted, and some
children stole away to play at a distance.

It was far in the third hour when a loud
scream rang out uywn the air.

The scream camo from May, who was
close to the sick girl, and had seen her
long Lair stir among the nettles. The next
moment Katherine Arehbold sat uj), and
began gazing curiously around her. First

a hoarse murmur of awe ran through the
crowd ; then there arose such a cheer from
the hearts of the mountain men as had never
been hoard among these walls before. The
startled crows set up a wild clamour round
the belfry. The mother rushed towards
her daughter, stumblsd amotig the people
and fell, but was raised by the strong, kind
arms of women, and carried by them to the
side of her Katherine. Mother, father, and
child wore locked in a wild embrace, amidst
the sobs and exclamations of the people.

It was some minutes bef»e any one
remembered the old priest. Little May’s
shrill voice again raised, and her slight arm
beating back the people, first recalled him
to their^minds. Thou they looked on the
ground where he lay upon his face. They

turned him on his back, and found he had
passed from prayer into a swoon. Now
Miss Martha bustled up in tears. She had
knelt in the distance upon her door-step,

half joining in the scene and half resenting

it, knowing too well the consequences of
such efforts for her brother. She gathered
his frail body in her arms, and, with the

help of friends, had him carried to the
house.

“ Ah, yes, good sir,” she said, bitterly, to

Sir John, “ he has given your daughter
health, but I greatly fear she has given

him his death.”
“ I pray God no,” said Sir John.
Miss Martha was too hospitable to suffer .

the people from Camlough to return with-

out refreshment, and bestowed on them such
entertainment as it was in her power to

give. The crowd soon scattered to carry
far and wide the story of the morning, and
Sir eTohn and his wife and child honoured
Miss Martha’s dwelling with their presence.

May invited Katherine to her own little

room, having leave to wait upon her,,

whilst Miss Martha was attending to Lady
Archbold. To this Katherine submitted
with a languid condescension.

“ Have yon not a better firock than this ?”

asks she, surveying the robe of thick white
muslin in which May was attiring her with
tender hands.

“Alas, no!” said May, crest-fallen, “I
always thought it was a pretty frock, but I

see it is not good enough for you.”
“ I should think not,” said Katherine,

flinging her head about, and tossing her
gold mane in May’s eyes. “You should
see what handsome frocks I wear at Cam-
lough

;
but wbat makes your eyes so red,

little girl ?”
“ 1 wept this morning,” said May, who

w as ready to weep again. “ I wept because
you were so sick.”

“ How funny I” said Katherine, laugh-
ing; “I’m sure I should not weep if you
were sick. But I like you very well, and
you shall come to Camlough. You are a

|

nice little girl in your own way
;
but you

are not so beautiful as 1 am.”
“ Oh, no I” said May, eagerly, “ I could

not be so silly as to think so.”
“ Yon are a very pleasant little girl,”

,

said Katherine
; “I shall certainly have

yon with me at Camlough.”
Before Sir John and Lady Archbold left

Monasterlea, they stood by the old priest’s

bedside, to offer him their thanks. At her

husband’s suggestion, Lady Archbold ex-

pressed her sorrow for wild words which
had been uttered in her grief.
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The old man was ill, and could not speak
much. “ Forget all that/^ he said, “but
there is one thing I would bid you re-

member. Guard well this soul that God
has given back into your keeping. See
that in gaining her^you have not lost her.
Make her modest and holy, gentle and
wise/’

But Lady Archbold’s pride was on the
return. She thought herself lectured, and
turned away with impatience, which she
hardly took the trouble to conceal. At
the same moment Katherine was led un-
willingly into the room, glancing about the
place with an air of scorn. The pallid old
man upon the couch was an object of ridi-

cule in her eyes. When lier father placed
her beneath the hand which was extended
to bless her, she drew back in disgust. And
then they all departed, and the train wont
back to Oamlough.
And May hid herself in her belfry to

weep. This was her first real grief. Kathe-
rine had disappointed her. The sweet dream-
playmate was no more. Pride shown to her-
self she did not mind, but contempt of her
unrjle the loving heart could not brook.
And after all this Miss Martha’s anxious

words came true
; for in two days Father

Felix was dead.

CUAPTER V. THE HEIR TO THE WOODS.

Paul Finiston and his mother had for
many years lived in a high narrow house, on
the Quays, in Dublin, close by where a light

bridge Springs over the dark running river.

Tall spars congregated beside it, and old
brown sails flapped heavily in the water,
turning orange and red in the sun. Higlx
above there were domes against the sky,
and in the shadow of the up-hill distance
loomed the ghostly outlines of many pciaks

and pinnacles.

Mrs. Finiston was a frail creature, who
was chained to a sofa iu her dingy room.
For years she had liad nothing strong to

protect her but her trust in God, nothing
bright to look at but the face of her boy.
Yet with these two comforts she had
managed to get on pretty well, and now
her son was turning into a tall brave lad.

Only let her live for a few years more and
she might free him for ever from the
dangers that beset him.

She had saved her husband from the
curse of his family, and she would also try

to save her son. Her husband had been
the brother of Simon the misei:. Ho had
obtained, with difficulty a commission in

the army, and had been sent into the world
to seek his fortune. It had been her labour

to keep him from longing after ill-omened

possessions. She was tender, upright, and
somewhat superstitious, and the curse of

Tobereevil had been the terror of her life.

The dread of it had made her patient in

poverty, and peculiarly unselfish in her

love; and her patience and love had so

influenced her husband that he had never

shown a desire to touch the rusting treasures

of his race. Husband and wife had paid

one visit together to Tobereevil, and had
hastened away, shuddering at the wretched-
ness they had witnessed. But now he had
been dead many years.

Mrs. Finiston was in receipt of a small
pension, and possessed also a trifling an-

nuity of her own. But all this little income
would vanish when she died. No wonder,
then, that sheprayed to bespared. Nowonder
that she stinted and saved with the hope of
being enabled to give her son a profession.

She had determined against making him
a soldier. As a soldier ho would be always
poor

;
and in poverty, there was that danger

of the longing for the riches of the misers
of Tobereevil. She would hedge round his

future from that risk.

Her high sitting-room window was
bowed out towards the river, and the
narrow panes between its ancient pilasters

afforded a view over the bridge into the sun-
shine. The dome ofthe Four Courts shone
finely in the distance above the masts,

through the soft amber haze of a summer’s
day. She had resolved that under its shelter

her Paul should yet win fame and gold:
honourable fame, which ho would prefer to

wealth, gold, honestly earned, which he
would generously share and spend. There
were many great men even in her own
little day who had grown up out of smaller
beginnings. The mother on the sofa re-

called a dozen such.

•With a view to all this she had depidved
herself of comfort that ho might bo taught
by the best tutors in Dublin. He was now
seventeen, a student of Trinity, and had
taken a fair share of honours for his time.
He was not a genius, nor over-fond of
books, but he loved his mother, and appre-
ciated the sacrifices she was making for
his sake. And, though he smiled a little at
her anxiety about the curse, his horror of it

was even greater than her own.
Thus Paul Finiston, sitting among his

books in the rude old window, would often
also raise ml eyes and hopes to that dome
of promise against the clouds. He would
stifle in bis heart certain yearnings for an
open-air life; for travel, for change, for
the ownership of country acres, and the

—£P
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power of niastersliip in a dominion of his

own. He would detoi'mine wiiliiii liim to let

no weakness of j)urposo throw him in the
way of t(?Tn])tuiioji. He? would become a
learned hard-headed man of business, who
should found a new house to redeem the
honour of iiis name ; and above all should
Ijavo no leisure for bad dreams.

“ Paul,’’ said his mother one evening as
ho came in and settled down to his books,
“ I luivc bad 11 letter from the west.”

From the west !” echoed Paul, startled,

thinking of the miser.
“ From dear old Martha Monrne. She

is coming to Dublin on business witJi her
lawyer. And she says, ‘ 1 will bring poor
Timothy’s child to see- you.’

”

“ Who is poor Timothy's child ?” asked
Paul. “ Her niece ? I hope she is not grown
up.” Fur he was very shy of women,
hsiving been accustomed to speak to iione

but his motht'r.
“ Slio i.H a (diild of about twedve years

old, if 1 remcmlna*. And you must be kind
to her, Paul. You must nu'et tJieiu at the
coacli and bring ihem here.”

Paul pulled a tiicc over liis book, a sign
of dismay wlilcli lie would not have shown
liis Tuothor for ilici world, lie tiled to bo

j

glad that she should see a friend, but
i‘or liimself ho had a dread ot‘ old women
and children. Still ho would be kind to
them and civil to them, if he could, lie
would meet thein at the coaeh-office, of
course, and carry all their baud-boxes, if

need be. Ib^ w'ould pour out. the tea as lie

was accustoniod to do, and help little missy
and old madam to c-ake. 15 ui after all

tlieso tilings Avero rosolviul ii])on, it could
surely never hurt any one that ho should
kick liis old boots nboui- liis own little room,
and wish the good people safely back where
they cjjme fi*oni.

At four u'cloek n(,‘xt day the coacli came
in. It was a loiig, rose-iHilouj'od evening
t/owards the spring, full of soit pnunisc of
sweet months yet to come

; bars of I’cd fell

ac?ross the bridge), and spikes of burnished
gold tipped the clustering spars, while
masses of light and shade rolled up and
down the shifting shrouds, gambolling liko
living things.

Paul had laid the cloth, and bi’olight the
^fafc roast chicken and the slices of e<.)ld liam
from the nearest cook’s shop ; had set iurtli

the fresh lemon-cakes and the strawberry
proseiwes. The tea was in the lifepot and
the ketilo on the hoh. He had placed the
mulTins at a prudent distjinco from the fire,

where his mother on her sofa could turn
them ,ut her leisure

; and, all those formid-

able arrangements made, lie sauntered
slowly down the quay with his hands in his

pockets. He gazed with new interest at

the movements of tlie men in the boats.

Ho sjioko to them from the wall, and was
pleased when they inVited him on board

;

but the very last moment of lingering

arrived, and Paul wms at his post when the

coacli drove up.

Ifc scaiiiiod the faces inside, and recog-
nised lus charge with a. thrill of relief.

They did not appear awful after all, and
they looked very tired, and very glad of
him at flic door. This no doubt made
Paul look also glad to see them, and the in-

troduction was quite pleasant and friendly.

There was nothing to object to about Miss
Martha., except that her bonnet was a little

bniiscd on one side
;
but that ’was from fall-

ing asleep against the side of the coach. She
looked thoi'oughly a lady in her neat gar-

ments of lavender and black, and her quick-

witted ways seemed to announce -ihal* she
was accustomed to be no inconvenience to

any one. Beside lier sat a slim little maiden,
in a grey pelisse and a de(?p straw bonnet
tied do’wn with white, who was cherish-

ing fondly a basket of roses, which had
faded, in her kq). And, when the bonnet
lurried round, tberc were discovered under
it cheeks flushed with (atigue, and bright

eager eyi'S ; a sweet little bloomy carna-

tion of a face.

’I’iie travellers, upon their part, saw a
sirong, graceful, good-looking lad. The
face was as good a face as over w^omaii

looked upon. The features were manly, the

eyes dark and steady under finely marked
brows. Tliey w'ere sweet-tempered eyes,

yet suggestive of passion. The forehead
Avas bix»ad ; and the temples too full

for any man, but a poet. The half-

curled locJvS Avere thick and fair, and the
moutJi looked jiarticuiarly truthful . It was
not a very firm mouth, and 3^et not weak.
Truthful-looking and changeful, and veiy
apt to smile. And it smiled broadly as

Paul Fiuisl.ou handed young missy and old

madam out of the coacJi.

As for parcels, Miss Martha had only two
small bags and a large umbrella, and it

Avas as much as Paul could do to get leave

to cai'iy the latter.
“ No, my dear,” she said, though I

like 3'ou foi* ofiering. It is a good sign to

see a lad polite to old women. But I’d

rather you'd take hands with little May to

keep her st.eady on the orossrings.’^

So Paul marched forward with May
under one arm and the umbrella under the

other, aaid Miss Martha followed with a
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bag in each hand. And, in spite of his
dread of old women and cliildreji, l^anl for-

got to be uneasy lest any oI the Trinity
follows should happen to stroll, down tlm
street at the wrong minute, and behold this

procession crossing the bridge.

THE WHITE WITCH OF COMBE
ANDREW.

“ I’ll just go and see my Aunt Hagley :

see if I don’t

It was Mary Bernal who spoke, and it

was Jane Dalby to whom she spoke; and
what she said she said wdtli an air, as if

more was lying behind than the incite

words wanild show.
Jane Dalby tossed her liead. “ Go, and

wclconio !” she answered disdaiTifully. ‘‘For
my part,” slie continued, “

I wouldn’t own
as glib as you to an aunt like that old
Hagley. ^^he’s none such a dear to be
so proud of!”

“ All very well, Jaiio, for you to east,

stones at aunt,” said IVb.iry wit h a superior
niannor. “Mo and them as knows ”

llci-e si 10 stopped.
“ Nov/ then, go on, c.ni’t you ?” cried

Jane. “Out with it. You and tliem as
knows wliat ?”

“Well ! we knows wliai vv(’. knows,*’ said

Mary, after a pause'. And now you’re an-
swered, Jane.”
With which she left tlic servants’ hall

triumphantly, a.s one who has at least given
iheeneijiy a check, if nothing worsen; going
up-stairs to adorn her young niivstress,

Belle Loder
;

for it was dressing
;

wliile Jane wont to do the like uhice Ibr

her young lady, Rosc3 Konealy
;
both maids

having tho same object at heart for each
—the fascination of Major .1 id ins Crewk-
herne, owner of Crewkherne Manor hard
by, and the handsomest man in Devon-
shire, as ho was one of tho besl. matchi's.

Now CrewklK'rne Manor and the Loder
property lay luindy to each other ; a.ud it

had always been one of tho Ifivourito wishes
of both houses, that tho Cn^wklierno boy
and tho Loder girl would take a faney to

each other when ilicy grow up, and so

encloso the two estates in a ring fence

that would suit every one concerned. Each
property alone was well enough

; but, both
together, they would place tho possi^ssf'r

among the best of ilio county, and would
raise the joint familii's of Loder-Crowklierne
to a position second to none in England.
Whorelbre it was, tliat when old Darcy
Orewkherne died and his son themiijor came

home from India to reign in his si.ead, every

one saiid it was a thing so plainly marked out
by Providence—and tho local niap“t]i:»t

tlie major couldn’t but see it, and do as his

-.father liad wished liim to do
;
namely, take

Miss Belle, and in time the .Loder property,

so soon as tin? days of mourning were at

an end.

And })orhaps ibings would have gone
their way ii* ilie Loders could liave managed
to kee]) ibo major close, and not have let

any one else have a chance. For ho was
fairly eiioiig-h inclined to Miss Belle, when
ho lirst rcturniHi, and showed his liking

frankly. Bui in an evil hour for her he
accepted an iuviiaiion to stay a few days
at Marlin’s Tor, ihe Rawdoiis’ place; and
iher(3 Ik? found Rose Konealy, Mrs. Jlaw-
don’s orphaned, pcnnil(3ss n.ieee, whom they
had adopted and brought up, and who was
“out” for lier lii'st y(\ir.

To be sure tho Rawdons, mindful of the

common talk, liadbeoii carefuHo ask Belle

Tjodor at tho same time as tho major
; while,

to do them justice, no I bought of little Rose,
or her ])ossiblo attractions, iiad entci'cd into

their calculations. She was but a child

yet to thorn; and they did not think of
her marrying, a,ny more than if she had
l)een but ton years old iiisi.ead of cighloiui.

They had known well and liked heartily

old Darcy Crowkherm*, arul they ha:d liked

flulius 1 .00
,
when a boy

;
and they wished to

b(; neighbourly, that was all. And as Julias

was anxious to both make new fuid j'e-

estahlisli old relations, he had gone to

Martin’s Tor willingly ; and when ho had
1

sc(!n little Rose he had rcanaiiiod moi'o

w'illingly. It was a case of love at iirst

sight
; and the major was a mail of a clear

mind and d(?tormi’ned will.

There could not 1)6? a more si riking con-

trast between two girls than, there was
between B6lle Lodei' find Rose Konealy

;

and till? jiontrast was not only on the out-

side. Bello was a. tali, largely made, slecpy-

looking girl with a dead white skin, a pro-
fusion of straight and silky flaxen hair,

and heavy-lidded lyos of light hazel, with
singuliiT'ly large pupils. But you did not
oflen SCO her eyes, for she had a trick of
k(‘e[)ing them half closed

;
and only when

slu? wished to produce an cflbet did* she
open them tully. Rose, on the contiuiy,
was a small, slight, vivacious creature, "with

a curly head of brightest brown, rose-red
cheeks, aneP large dark eyes that changed
with the light, being sometimes blue and
sometimes grey, but Always bnght and
frank, and tender or merry as the humonv
took lier; They were true Irish eyes^ iu^
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lierited from her father, and were as elo-

quent as other people’s words. And the

first sight of thoin bewitched Julius Crewk-
hci’ne.

Tliat w’as the very phrase they had used
in the kitclien, when discussing the bearing

of the major towards the two young ladies.

Miss Belle, she was the one as ought
to be, but Miss Bose, she had bewitched
him. And the word was not used without
meaning ; for the Devonshire folk believe

in witclics to this day; witches both white
: and black ; witches who cast a spell and

witches who take it off again; witches
that do harm and they that do good.

Wherein was the sting of Mary BernaVs
words, wdiich Jane .Dalby had understood
well enough ; for Aunt Hagley, down at

: Combe Andrew, was a white witch of

I

renowned as such through all

the country side.

j

Long before the dinnor-belJ rang and tlic

I
rest of the guests had assembled, Major

I Julius Crewkherne lounged into the dravr-

ing-room
; and almost immediately after

came Rose Kenealy.
As Rose came in, Ircsh and simple as

j

usual, her dark-hrovvii curly hair (iaug)it

I

back by a broad blue ribbon, and her white

,
dross looped hero and there with blue,

her small waist trimly belied, yet leaving

her free and elastic, the major thought her
the loveliest little rosebud of a girl lie had
ever seen ; and with a nature as sweet and
pure as her face. That frank look of hors

was enough for him. Rose blushed to the
very roots of her hair when she saw who
was standing there in the bay window
alone; but she looked only j)i*ettier for

blushing
;
and as she did not attempt to

i
run away, the major liked Ik rail the better

i for her girlisli ciubarrassmont.

He came out from the bay of the win-

dow, and met her midway. It was a rare

chance to see her alone; and he had made
i

up his inind to profit by the first that

I

offered,

;

“ What pretty flowers !” lie said, point-

;

iiig to the flowers in her wanstband. They
j

were only a fbv/ spmys of jessainiue, but
' he spoke as if they were something quite

rare.

“ I am so fond of jessamine,” said Rose,
simply.

“ So am I,” returned the major. “ Will
you give me one for my coat

j

If you like,” said Rose.
' “ And fasten it in for me

This was coming to rather close quarters

;

I

and Rose was not usedio gentlemen’s coats.

I

Hesitating then a little, and blushing a

[Oottdacted by

good deal, ojuly complying because to refuse

would be even more awkward, the girl,

hanging down her head and trembling all

over, came quite close to the major, and
taking a spray from her waist, tried to

fasten it into his coat. But her fingers

were marvellously slow and heavy, and she
bungled over her simple task in an unac-
countable way. She felt as if she were
going to faint, to die, to laugh aloud, or

burst into tears
; she did not indeed know

how or what she felt
;
and it did not help

her when the major, suddenly taking that

little quivering hand in his, kissed it

tenderly, saying in a soft whisper as ho
held it up to Ids cheek :

“ May I ask your uncle to give mo this,

Rose ? Will you give it me yourself?”
The girl made no answer. She only

drooped her pretty head still lower, while
her blushes faded into absolute paleness,

and her slight figure trembled more.
“ Do you love mo, Rose ?” the major

went on to say. “Do you love me well
enough to like to stay wdth me for ever,

and marry me, and be my little wife ?

Will you not speak to me, my darling ?”

“Yes, I do love you,” said Rose, in a
low voice.

And then the major took her in his arms,
and lifted her fairly off her feet, as ho
kissed her silently, his heart, as hers, too

full for words. And when he set her down
again she fled, frightened, happy, confused,

in such trouble of joy as to bo almost pain,

till sbo found herself in faithful Jane’s
syrnjjatlictic arms.

Tins day at dinner no one knew what
ailed Rose that she looked so shy, and yet
so happy

; or what had come into her face
to render licr so beautiful. Only the major
kiicw, and only Miss Loder guessed.

So now the thing was done
;
and Major

Julius Crewkherne, the great match of the
I country, had committed himself to Miss
Rose Kenealy, a girl without a penny, just

a x>retty little maid with bright eyes, rose-

red cliceks, a frank smile, and a true heart.

While hero was his naturally appointed
bz’ide, Miss Belle, who had everything in

her favom% shunted to the side, passed over,

as we might say jilted.

When Belle Loder heard the news, not
the keenest observer could have said that

she suffered, or indeed have told that

she felt at all. It was Mrs. Rawdon
herself'who told her, quite apologetically,

and with many-repeated assurances that

she had been as ntuoli taken by surprise as

any one could be. She had never thought

of such a thing ! Rose, of all persons in
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the world, little more than a mere child

yet, only just out of the nursery !

On which Miss Loder, who until now
had been sitting, as if carved in alabaster,

counting her fan-sticks, suddenly lifted up
her eyes and looked Mrs. Bawdon full in

the face. And her look was bo sudden, so

fieroo, so -direct, her eyes were so largo, the
pupils so dilated, the look so fixed, that

poor Mrs. Bawdon turned quite pale, and
looked as if she were going to faint. Then
Belle dropped her Jjroad white lids again,

took once more to counting her fan-sticks,

and drawled out, in a low and level voice :

“ Yes, just so
;
but, you sec, at eighteen

it is rather late to consider a girl as a child,

and Major Crewkherno is a good match
where there is no fortune.”

Which last observation affronted Mrs.
Bawdon, and destroyed all her sympathy
for Miss Lodor’s disappointment.

If riches give social ijifiuence, knowledge
gives moral power; and not Mr. Darcy
C^aewklierne himself, when lie was alive

—

and he had been the king of those parts,

so to speak—had the hold on the people
that l)amo Hagley had, Mary Bemars
aunt. To the outer eye she was just a tall,

davk-browed, powerful, and still handsome
woman, of about sixty, living in a solitary

mud hovel set in the heart of a wild and
desolate combe or valley, where nothing
grew on the hill-sides save gorse and
bracken and heather, and where even slioep

<*,ould find no pasturage ; but to the eye of

faith she was greater than the greatest,

holding the power of the viewless ones of

the air in her hand, and holding with these

the keys of life and death. Yet if spirits

thronged to do her bidding, they were
spirits of less malevolence, if of greater
powerj than those which obey the black
witch. It was the black witch who
banned, and Dame Hagley who removed
the ban at the grievous cost and suffering

of the former. And it was well known that

not the wickedest old witch or wizard of

them all but trembled before her, and had
cause to repent her evil deeds if Dame
Hagley took hc^r in hand.

‘‘That cursed little girl has bewitched
the major, and my aunt shall know the

rights of it,” said Mary Bernal to herself,

when she heard the news; it was Miss
Belle herself who told her. “I’ll go over
to Combe Andrew to-morrow.”

It was a hot and fiery sunset when Mary,
getting leave for the evening, set out to her
aunt’s. It was a brave thing of her to do,

for the way was lonely, and not only the
valley had a bad name, but many a place

by which she had to pass. Years ago there

had been a murder on the cliffs, and the

body had been buried iu the very hpvel

where Dame Hagley lived; then a child

had been found cast like a dead sheep in a
deserted quarry

;
and a man had committed

suicide at the (mtranco of the combe. So
that, on the wliolc, it was an awful district

all round, and one can so of Dame Hagley’s

influence was that she dared to live where
others dared hardly pass. But her very
living there added to the general terrors

of the place.

People wondered when they saw Mary
setting her face towards the cliffpath ; but
Mary shared sonic of her aunt’s courage.

She “ favoured” her in appearance, and it

was not thought unlikely by more than
one that she miglit follow in her steps, and
take np the trade when the other let it

fill!. Still, for all tliat, it was a bold thing
for a young woman of thirty to go along
that lonely cliff in the evening, with the

sun setting so fieiy rod, and the black
loneliness, the haunted depths of Combo
Andrew to follow. But Mary had become
interested in' this matter of the major and
Miss Belle, and it was not a little that

would have turned her back.

About an hour’s hard walking brought
her to the point where, deep in the dark-
ness below, she saw a faint glimmer which
told her that licr aunt was at home. It

was almost dark by now, bub Mary knew
the way, and skirted its dangers dexter-

ously. She was quite free and undaunted,
and did not even start when once a stray-

ing sheep came full butt against her, and
once she nearly fell over the dead carcass

of another. Presently she came down the

hill, and along the narrow winding way
that led to the hovel.

Her aunt heard her step, and came out
to •the door.

“ I knew you were a-coming,” she said,

quietly
;
“ and I’ve made your tea.”

“That’s good,” said Mary. “It’s a
rough road.”

Tlic two women were strangely un-
demonstrative in manner to each other.

There were no feminine effusions, no en-

dearments, such as most women of all

classes indulge in, but they met and
spoke together like two men. And, in-

deed, handsome and bold and strong as

they were, they were not unlike beard-
less men, and they were like each other.

The. same low, broad brow, the same firm

eyebrows, the same dark and steady eyes,

the same fleshy lips tightly shut, so cruel

I

in repose, so sweet when smiling, and the
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Baino eominnndiiig* heiglil. Th<?y wero^a-s

tobcH alike UH tlioagh they were mofchor

arid ckmghkr : ;nul tliey wctc equally fov-

luidnble.

So yon knew I wa^ a-coming ?’^ said

..Mary, after a long silericf', dui^iTig wliioh

rIk* irul di niik Ijer tea and eaten licr cake
wiUi n relisiu

‘‘Yes; Tliey lold mod’
‘‘’Mavko '‘.riicy lold yon Avliy, thoii?’' said

Mary, looking into licr aimi’s faeo wiili

aimplo fniili.

1'Iie oldei‘ woman noddtd. “Yes; They
told me that fcoo,” she answered, wakdjing
her Tnee<\

“Andean you do il, auiit; ? (hn you
hake ofl'tlio spell ?” said J^Iavy, earnest ly.

“1 never knew of one T couldirt,” said

Damo llaglcy.

“And it is a* spell, aunt, ain’t it. now?
SliO has hewitelnsl liim?”
“No f(

'{xr
,

’
’ a.n s \^^ (,a*ed 1 1 er n ii n I .

.

“ Wha< els(' e.an it her'” cried Mfuy.
“ Whai. in<]e(J(]1” echoed Jier ainif.
“ Tlu nds 'Miss Ih^lle, made for him, as

(aie may say, lironglit up togeiher a’most,

and with a tine (‘oiinne wIkui her father

goes. And liei* (adua* and his too, t hat-

wished it so- And liei’<^ corues this sly

lil-tlc H-ose K(m(Mi!y, a- inoj'e heggar to

Miss Belle, and not half so pretty. And
thei»e’s the rnajoi’, (dean mad fii)()nt her, and
g»)uc and aski'd her. ft c;n.nk. be i'ight

; it

must bo a spell !”
!

“Itruii’i aught (‘lst\” said name* Ifagley,

taking up tlie cine slick! lad been wail ing for.
j

“ ft is a s}>ell, Mary- and the major is he-
i

witched. Can’t yon biang JMiss Belle liei'c', I

(tnd I’ll lei luirsee the face as has doiu' it

Marj" shook her bead. “ It’s h o rough
a road, aunt, and Jliss Bcdle’s not over fain

to walk.”
“ Yon want- me, t-Iioug’li, fo work it h”

said Aunt JIagley, (*omiijg to busim'ss. **

“ Yes; givc^ me something as’Jl take it off\

aunt. Mce, I’ve brought you Miss 3 > olio’s

hair, and some cA’ that fioso’s, and there are
nails of both oT ’em, and the major’s too. .1

tell you 3 was elcwer to got all these, and
it’s cost me a ileal of trouble. But I did it.

I don't like to see right wrongc'd, and 1
did it.”

“ I’ll see to it,” said Aunt TTaghy
gi-avidy. “ I dare say you’ve brought enow,
i’ll work the spell and then i’il let you
know.”
On which, wii-h a pack of grc'asy card.s,

some spirits of winc^ a handful <d' salt, a*
pinch of benssoin, and another of Jyco])o-
diuni, the WJiito Witch went through a
J>cvies of rnuttcrings and strange gestures

;

all of wliicli Maxy watched with a steady

pulse, though expecting to Bee in bodily

slujpo one of those great spirits who were,

she believed, about her aunt at this mo-
ment., doing her service and imparting to

her knowledge.
After CAvliile Aunt Hagloy lifted up her

head from the saucepan which, alternately

witli the cards, she iiad been peoriug into,

and sighed dc^eply, wiping her face wearily,

as she sank back in her high chair, as one

exhausted. •

“It 1ms been a sore time, Mary,” she

said
;
“ but IVo got the -word and the sign

a.t Iasi-. Bose Kcmealy : there it was
written fvir onongh ;

she it is as has laid

the spell on tlic major, and you, my girl,

can take it oi!'. Wliat would Miss Belle

give you, Mary, if you could get her the

major P” she asked, suddonl}^
“

! she’d give her oars,” said Mary.
“ T don’t see as how you could do much

wilh t]u‘m,” Aunt Hagley replied gravely,
“ I’o ])iit ’em into a sl ocking would scarcs^ly

grow guineas, iny girl ! No
;

J mean what

I

would she give in money P hard money

—

money down, Mary?”
“ Lord, aunt, i don't know,” said Mary,

shocked, ft was one thing to do good
fo!‘ ](jyaliy and love, and anothor to work
evil for momy. But Aunt Hagley had long
ago i'educ(‘d all life to the filling of her
nioney-st(.>cking, and the ordy thing shc^

(h'Spi.scd in her niece was the indittbrcnce

she showed, as yet, to money. But she
would impi’ovo, she used to say to herself;

she Jifid good blood, and she would im-
]>rove.

“ It- can’t Im for notliing, Mary,”
she said gjimdy. “if Miss^^Bello will

make it worth rny while and yours— and
yours too, my gii'l

;
I’m not selfish, and

I will woi’k for you as well as myself—but
if she’ll do well by us I’ll do well by her;
and Miss Rose shall trouble her no more.
I’ll take the spell off, no fear, but it's worth
money, Mary; why, it’s worth hundreds
of pounds to her, and you’ll bo a fool not
to make a good bargain for yourself now
you’ve got the po-wer.”

“ ] can’t ask for money, aunt, for what I
do for right’s sake,” said Mary sullenly..

Her aunt had been all this time putting
some powder into a packet.

“ All right, my girl
;

then you’ll not
have the spell, and Miss Rose will have the
major,” nml she put back on the shelf the

snuili lockc'd box from which she had taken
ihc powder,

A.S usual, that stronger will had its way,
and the weaker yielded. After a faint
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resistance, it ended by Mary putting on her

bonnet again^ and carefully placing in her
purse a small packet of white powder,
which Miss Belle was to put into Miss
Rosens coffee—nothing but coffee would do,

said Aunt Hagley—when Miss Rose would
suffer as she ought, perhaps fly up the
chimney as a bat, or they would see the
devil run out of hci’ mouth as an eft or a
toad, or something such like would happen
to her, and the major w^ould bo resfored to

his senses. And then, being in a good
humour—for Mary had promised to ask for

handsome gains, and to give her half

—

Aunt llagJoy, without put-ling on her
bonnet, took the 3’oad with Ijor niceo,

laughing a little grimly as she said, “You
usee, my dear, I ain’t no reason to be afraid.

I shan’t meet much that’s ugliei than my-
self.”

Would Miss Belle doit ? That was now
Mary’s difficulty. “ You see gentlefolks

are not like us,” she argued. “They won’t
believe, and they say they know ; but it’s

we as knows, not they. Would Miss Bc^lJe

believe if I stood her out till Be'-^msday,

and told her w’-hat aunt had said Y Not a
bit of it. But liow could <aunt have known
that I was coming, or about the mnjor and
that Rose, unless They had told hc]' ? And
as for this spell that is to break a spell,

would Miss Belle do it, however much she
was told ?” However, it had to bo tried.

There was too much at stake for her not to

venture.

Mary approached the subject cautiously.

Miss Belle was not one who over made free

with servants, and even Mary, who had
been with her for years, had to bo careFul.

Shewas prepared to bo laughed at, ofcourse,
and Belle did laugli at her, and she let her.

She wouldn’t join in the laughter, for Tliey
were about her, and They knew that she
knew them ;

but Miss Bello was different.

And after she had let her laugl) she brought
her round, bit by bit, to consent to work
her charm.

You see, miss, if there’s nothing in it,

it can’t do no harm
;
but if there is, as aunt

says, Lord, miss ! wouldn’t it be fun to

see a toad run out of Miss Rose’s mouth,
or a hump grow on her back before your
eyes, and she stand there, just a witch,

and all the world to see it ? If the major
is bewitched, wliy miss, as an old friend

and neighbour, you ought to help him to

his senses again. It isn’t likely that aunt
and so many ofus think things as isn’t. We
know it can be done, and ^Yo know it can
be taken off again. And there’s no one
like Aunt Hagley for taking off.”

All this Maiy said in a headlong, dush-

ing, almost way, while dressbg Miss

Loder’s hair for dinpor, the day after her

evening expedition to Combe Andrew.
“ Very well, you silly girl, I will do it to

satisfy you, and show you how absurd you
are in your superstitions. I will give Miss

Kencaly the charm as you call it, and you
Avill see not!dug will come of it. There,

give it to me. What is it ?”

“ This in coflee, miss,” half whisiiered

Mary. “Only in coffee, miss; else the

charm won’t work !”

Bello was sitting before the glass, and
f-ho eyes of mistress and maid met in tho
mirror. The one was flushed, eager, coarse

in lier zeal, but honest and single-hearted

;

the other pale, languid, reticent, seeing

farther and f-h Inking deepci*, and accepting
the responsibility of a possible evil, as far

as the poles removed from ilio intentions

of the simpler sinner. The one meant, an
honest counter-charm— witchcraft foiled

with its own weax)oiis ;
tho other meat\t

—

wJiat ? Slio took the packet and langlied.
“ TJie idea of witehci'aft in these days!

How absurd !” she said,

“Try it, miss, and then maybe you’ll

not say iliat !” said Mary earnestly; and
in her endeavour to pei*suade her to the

tri.al, she foi*got all about tho bargain she
! was to have made, and the sum she was to

have demanded.
Dinner was over, and tho coffee was

brought np. All during tho meal Bello
Lodcr had been supremely sweet and
fi'iendly witli both i-he major and little

Rose. The major, wdiose conscience had
its sore points, was quite gi-ateful to her;
and Bello thought in her own mind, and
wondered if—Rose being out of tho way

—

W’^ell, if

Oofleo was handed round.
• “ Shall I make yours, dear P” said Bello
graciously to Rose

;
and as she ladled out

the crushed candy something more than
cruslied candy fell from her. dainty fingers.

“Oh, thank you!” said little Rose,
flushing, in lier turn pleased' and grateful,

too, at this thawing of the Loder ioo.

She took the cup and laughed pleasantly
j

and Belle looked at her sleepily through
her half-closed lids. Out in the garden,
peering from under the blind, another pair
of eyes watched her curiously. They were
those of tho White Witch come to witness
the result of her charm

; and to claim its

price. Not a leaf stirred, not a creature
cried ; Rose raised the cup to her lips,

• “Rosy, give me a footstool, my’d^fear,”
said Mrs. Rawdon, lazily.
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And Rose set down her cup untasted,

and took her aunt the hassock. Then she

sat down on the sofa, and, nestling close

to her, talked in a low voice, forgetting

her coffee.

“ The fool, why don’t she take it
!”

muttered the woman watching her. “ Who
ever saw the like of such foolishness—to

have it and not to take it
!”

Tlic major was at the piano, turning
over some songs.

“Belle, do you sing this?” he asked.

And Hello, putting down her cup un-

tasted, as Rose had done, went over to him,
and discussed the music. Then they both
came back to the table.

“ Why, your cofibc must be cold/’ said

tlic major; and he looked into Belle’s face,

smiling that ineffable smile of his that liad

more witchcraft in it than all Dame
Hagley know. Belle looked back at him,
witli her large eyes fully opened ; and by
that look lost the thread. He had the cups
in his liands, unsuspicious, unconscious;
and lie gfive one to each girl. At that

moment the dog made a bound through
f.ho >vindow, growling savagely, and the

W’oman who had kept the thread slunk
away among the bushes.

The next morning a great terror fell on
the house : Miss Belle Lodor was found
stiff and stark in her room. Slie went to

bed with the rest apparently in good health,

but she must have died about midnight,
said the medical men who made the post-

mortem examination : f hree hours after ihe
butler had taken away the empty coffee-

cups. Yet, though she had died with all

the symptoms of blood poisoning, no trace

of poison could be found by any test known
to the experts. It W'^as a mystery, they all

said, aud a mystciy it remained. Where-
fore, “ Died by the visitation of God,”
said the jury.' “ Died because you didn’t

work the spell as it should be worked, and
get the money They had bespoke,” said

Damo llagley fiercely to her niece. And
“ Poisoned herself for love and disappoint-

ment,” W'ent the verdict of the wxmld,
repeated by the major’s uneasy conscience ;

but no one added, “ Fallen into the pit

digged for another;” while only Mary
Bernal suspected, and only Dame Hagley

.
knew.
Whatever the damo knew, it did not

trouble her long ; for not more than a week
after Miss Loder was buried, a man going
to the hovel in Combe Andrew found Dame
Hagley and her miserable home a more
heap ojf blackened ashes. She had been
burned to death in a drunken sleep, with

—
. ... — —

none to give her aid or warning, none even

to know of her danger or to pity her

destruction. The ruined hut was never

touched. No one owned the place, and
not even the poorest squatter cared to build

on so unlikely and evilly renowned a spot

;

so no one dug deep enongh among the
charred ashes to find the mass of gold

which the White Witch had hidden away
in her stocking, and which she kept buried
under the floor of her hut. And there it is

still fur any brave adventurer who cares to

seek it.

BAFFLED.
I WILT, plnnt a tree for myself, she said,

With olualors of crimson bloom,
Whose beauty shall dazzle the waking sight.

Whose scent shall fill all the dreamy night
With the breath of its sweet perfume.

But (he blight fell down with the morning dew.
And the rose-tree died ere its first bud blew.

I will twine a wreath for myseli, she said-,

Of myrtle, and laurel, and bay,

Whose glory shall halo my living head,
And over the grave where they lay mo dead,

Speak of me and my fame alwaj.
But the canker was deep, and the thorn was keen,

And the bright leaves withered her clasp between.

I will carve my dream for myself, she said,

Its loveliness fixed for ever,

A thing of beauty and joy and life ;

We will pass serene through the world’s hot strife,

I and mv work together.

But death^B strong hand struck sudden and cold.

The chisel dropped from her fainting hold.

They tossed them aside in a useless heap,
Dead root and blossoms, and half-wrought stone.

Whore the river of time flowed swift and deep,

And they left not a trace thereon

!

THE BLUEBOTTLE FLY.
, A French Art-Student’s Story.

IN FOUR CHATTERS. CHAPTER II.

The ebange of position, the slight ex-

citement of the adventure, had aroused me
from my torpor, and all my spirit was
renewed in the interest furnished by the
accident. I hoped to find amusement in the
recital of the circumstances by my fellow-

traveller. But I soon found that I must
resign all hope of conversation with him.
He was bent on silence, and answered all

my eager questioning in short and almost
snlky monosyllables.

“ How did the disaster happen ?”
“ Thrown into a ditch.”
“ What caused it ?”

“A cursed fly
!”

“ The horse stung ?”
“ Kicked and reared like the devil
“ Were you ever on this road before P”
“ No !”

“ Shall you go back to Paris this same
way ?”

D 1
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“ He must surely have been drinking,’’

thought I, for he answered this question

not in words but with a short hysterical

iaugh, and a shiver which ran through his

whole frame ; then after staring at me for a
moment he sank back heavily, and closed

his eyes, evidently wishing to be troubled

with no more questions. He was scarcely

older than myself. A mere youth in years,

and yet the lines about his face and the

furrows on his forehead told of dissipation

and late hours, and the indulgence of evil

passions, while his long damp hair, falling

in heavy masses around his face, cast a grey
shadow over his brow, which made it look

more pallid still. There was great interest

to me in this young and careworn face.
‘‘ What a fit companion, or rather contrast,

would he make to my poitrinaire !” thought
I. “Both are dying of consumption, but
while the girl is fading sweetly and ten-

derly like a withered flower, the boy is

mouldering away with the corruption of

the grave already full upon him.”
Silent and motionless as he reclined, he

was evidently under the influence of some
strong emotion. His arms were crossed

upon his breast, but I perceived that his

fingers had clutched the folds of his coat

with such nervous grip that the cloth was
indented with the pressure of his nails.

Sometimes he would open his eyes as if by
stealth, and on findingmy own gaze riveted

on hjm would close them again hastily, as

it afraid of being led into conversation,

or of liaving to bear more questioning

on my part. Sometimes again he would
turn restlessly on his seat, and then 1 ob-

served that his eyelids would quiver for a
moment, and their long auburn lashes be-

come moistened as if with tears. There
was a singular fascination in the whole
aspect of the young man. I could not re-

sist the temptation to watch him with the
greatest interest. Unlike his companion,
he was evidently a gentleman, his counte-

nance was delicate and aristocratic in the
extreme, his hands soft and white as those

of a woman.
As I watched my companion, my attention

was suddenly drawn to what at first ap-

peared a largo black spot upon the snowy
bosom of bis shirt, I stared at it in a kind
of dreamy amazement, bom of the petit

bleu administered by Pero Ajax, then began
to wonder what on earth it could possibly

be, and last of all to marvel, always dreamily,
and staringly, and stupidly, why I had not
perceived it before. There seemed a magic
fascination in this same black spot, for I

could not withdraw my gaze from the
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one peculiar plait in the shirt where it

lay
;
and I was just closing my eyes in a

sort of drowsy fatigue, when I started

convulsively, for the black spot suddenly
began to move, and crawling lazily along

the embroidery was slowly progressing

upwards: It was nothing but a large blue-

bottle fly, one of the heavy, swollen, un-

wieldy kind belonging to the butchers’

shambles
; so dreaded of drovers and agri-

cultiirisis ; so hated in the markets ; so

nauseous and detestable, that a cruel super-

stition is attached to the influence of its

approach, for it is believed by the people)

to possess the keen instinct of tliQ vulture
and the wolf, iu the track of blood, and to

follow with tlie same tenacity tlie scent of
approaching death. Whence the creature
came or how it alighted there I could not
tell, but there it was, wending its way
slowly and heavily upwards towards the
young man’s face ! My whole attention

became absorbed in its movements. The
mouth of the sloopor was still open, his

breathing still short and laboured. Will
the foul insect ascend to his lips ? Yes,
there it is ^crawling along the sharp edge
of the embroidery ! No, with a sudden
leap and a short and angry buzz it has
descended agfiin, and creeps along the heavy
gold chain which crosses the waistcoat,

balancing its bloated carcass with its

slightly extended wings as neatly as any
ropc-dancer with his balance-pole ! Anon,
tlie creature with a sudden spring and with
a burst of sound so loud as to seem per-

fectly inconsistent with its size, has reached
the collar. The young man is still heedless,

his eyes are still closed, and his mouth still

open, for his jaw has gradually drooped, and
bestows a yet more ghastly expression on
his countenance. The pnny insect, now
grown a monster in my sight, is actually

creating such a painful apprehension in
my mind that I can no longer sit still.

The short dry breath, issuing with pain-
ful effort from the slumberer’s lips, agitates
the wings, and yet the creature moves not,

neither does the youth arouse himself, or
brush the noxious visitor away. There is

no one gifted with the artist’s tempera-
ment, the irritable nerves, the vivid ima-
gination, who will not understand the ex-
citement under which I laboured, as I
behold the gradual progress of the enemy
towards the open mouth of the seemingly
inanimate figure before me. Slowly, slowly,
dragging its slimy weight along, over the
damp meshes of his hair, did it finally

stand fixed upon the blonde moustache,
and, as it remained there motionless, my

THE BLUEBOTTLE FLY.
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’wljioici fraono shook wiih tUo Borvous terror

/vrhioh s»ei2sed iipoji riio lost But lao^ the

idea was too horrible; aoui yet iiuagiixation

would revert to ilio old 0(‘i*muu legend ofthe

liiudcn Tree, and as 1 stared at tiro creature

standing tliore, my lips moved as I mur-
mured fbrtli tlio linos that had made such
impression on mo when a boy. I had not
remembored them for years, but suddenly
iJioy I'ushed to my moniory, as though
I liad but just that rnomcnit heard them
cro<3iiod fortJi, as in da vs of old, by the old

Gcnnaii Frau who had nursed me in my
childhood

:

And ill© knight lay nndpr thn linden-troo,

Doepite of his wound still lair to soo.

But a ^roat black-toot Ic suto on his oliiu,

Watcrhing his mouth that ho mi"ht crawl in !

Tranquil and muto like the bej^i^ar that waits
Ij'or his dole of broad at the convent ^at('.s

;

Counting the minutes, and cursitig the lime
(For tho wioket is closed until noonday chime)

;

Thus tho beoile abides on the dead man’s chin.

Till his jaw ‘shall drop, and then he’ll crawl in !

lAnd then as I closed my eyelids tight,

find pressed my lunxds one over the otJier

in such violent grasf) that my nails almost
oiiiered the flesli, this horrid imago like-

wise died away, and another oiu\ si ill more
horribles, arose in its stead, mid J Ix'held

tho guillotine at tho Barrioro du Trbno,
as described by Sjmison, and the hideous
wicker-basket into which ih(5 lieads were
falling* ‘‘And us each licad rolled into the
bloody mass, there arose a cloud of Hies

from, the sawdust, which caustai a shout of
laughter aniougst the populace. "VVhiLsi.

the cry of ‘ Catch ’em, fSaiiifiou ! catcJi ’('in,

Samson !’ issued in mockery from the troop
of^boys who had climbed the la nip- posts of

tho Octi‘oi, for they wei’o all nobles on tluit

day, who had taken care to have their heads
all dressed wit h powder and poinai uni before

leaving the prison, as they wished to make
a decent appearance before the canaille, and
it was tlio perfume of the mareehtil powd^'i*

and the scented esseiK'.e ofjessamino which
had attraotod this unusual aminbcr of flies

round the basket.” Then again arose
before my mental vision the head of
Berthier, cmTied aloft on a pike througli

the streets of Paris, “and followed l>y

such a S'Warm of Hies that tho bearer
was compelled to agitate tho ]'>ike to and
fro every now and tlieu in order t hat the
liair worn in long pigtail and ailes, de

’pigcoai, iftccording to the fashion of the
courh by whisking suddenly round, might
brusli the buzzing multitude away, and
disperse the nuisance, which, as tlie day
advanced, grow more and more troublo-
Kome.” I* IumI just boon reading Pvnd-
li'jiuiiio’a Journal, and his account of the

Iw^rrid .soeue was still fresh in my rocolloe-

tion.

As I retraced every detail of tho piteons

story, and thought ovei* the very words in

whicdi-tho historian had related it, the ex-

citement with which I watxxhcd tJbe nauseous
insect before mo had gradually grown
greater uiitil I liad unconsciously bout foi*-

ward by degrees, and my face had come
almost into contact with that of the stranger.

The agitation of my nerves had now in-

(•reascid to such an extent that at last

I felt quite ashnmed of my own want of

st'H-control, and passing my hand through
my ]iaiv, iinjnircd if this really could be

inysedf, who was thus abiding, perplexed
mul tunazod, before tho movements of

a inisera))lc iiivSect whose very existence

1 could obliterate by tlie slightest flip of

my fingei*. By Heavens ! now that 1

thought of it, the temptation was not to

be resisted ! 1 Iblded my hand in the

fashion T laid kvanied at school, and poj*-

foct(jd by long practice at tho studio, re-

solving to uniiiliilaie the creatures at once*,

and, moreover, to accomplish the feat so

I

lightly and so steadily, that if the stranger

I

were really asleep ho should not even bo
awakened from Ids slumber, just as wo
used to do to old liaba-che, when in summer
the Hies seiifod on his bald head, where
they had been invited to assemble by the

powdered sugar artistically dropped thei*oon

wdiile howas bending over our performances,
and training our crooked limxs in the way
they slioiild go.

Bill just at that very moment the crea-

ture before me began once more to crawl.

'JTie pursuit assumed to my excited lancy
the' proportions of a chase, and wc all know
how utterly beyond control are -the feelings

on such, an occasion. Unable to restrain

luy e.ag(n*ness, instead of proceeding softly

as I had intended, I dashed forward in tho

most aw kward and uncoutli manner pos-

sible, losing my balance in tho frenzy of the

moment, and fell upon tho young man’s
bosom with a shock that made the tin case

slung across my chest rattle with a startling

sound, and the long bag of green baize fall

fi'om th(' outside jmssenger’s knees against

th(} swing-board ; its contents, -svhatever

they were, rattling and jingling with a
sharp and iiTitating sound, exactly like

that produced by my tiii case. Tho youth
started, and the colour cainc faintly into

liis cheek, wdiile 1 siaminered forth the

most earnest excuses for my awkwardness.
But oven this shock, rude as it was, did

not Seoul to arouse the young man from
his listless attitude. He fitrotched out his
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Kmbs and yawnod. He was very pale^ and
iifao dark, rings around his eyas seemed
somehow to have grown darker than be-

fore. The nervous twitching of his fingers

and the quivering motion of his eyelids

were renewed, and I 'could not be mistaken
when I fancied that his grim friend on the

swing-board looked anxiously towards liim

once or twice, as ho made a sign towards
the end of the road whore the Three Acacias

were now visible, tossing their feathery

arms to the sky, and seeming to ihn^w
light as well as shadow on the space whoro
they stood.

"For me, however, all interest was ab-

sorbed in my search aftei* the bluebottle

fly. It was nowhere to bo seen. It had

disappoai*ed, scared away, no doubt, by the

noise. “ It must liavo flown through tlie

window of the coucou/’ thought I. And
I cannot tell what a relief it was to rny

heated imagination to find that the creatuiii

was gone.

It was not till this conviction liad been
fully inspressed upon mo that I turned again

to the young man to offer niy thirid excuses

for the apparent rudeness of wliich I had
been guilty. I told liiiri the cause of my
bruvsque attack, and apologirjed in the

choicest terms I conlcl cominand Ibi* the

shock I must have occasioned to his nerves.

But the youth was evidently too much pre-

occupied, or too indifimnit at that mo-
ment to take offoiioo. Ho turned a dull

heavy gaze upon me, and said :

Ah, yes ! Well 1 don’t wonder—that

cursed bluebotlle fly ! 1 thought 1 saw
the coachman crush it witli the butt-ond

of his whip ! Already did Bras-de-Fcr,”

and he pointed with his thumb to the man
with the groen-baize Irag sitting on the
swing-board, declare it must have been
the devil himself to have pursued us all the

way from Paris only to get us kicked into

the ditch. The devil, you know, whose
memoirs vrerc written by Bugene Sue.

Don’t you remember ? In the diligence,

where the abbe tries in vain to divert Ids

thoughts from the lady at Ids side, and is

prevented from perusing his breviary by
the persecutions of a bluebottle fly, every

time ho tries to fix his attention on his

prayers ? Bras-de-Fcr never meant to com-
pare niy innocence with that of the ubbe,

yon know
;
quite the reverse.* Ho said that

the devil would never have needed to dis-

guise himself for my temptation, if a pretty

girl had sat beside me !” And he uttered a
weak tuneless titter, the very senility of

vice before even its powers were developed.

The foolish laughter without mirth
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grated on my taste, and I answered sharply

that never having imd Eugene Sue’s novel’

(which I really had not at that time) I

could not judge of the comparison; but

that my abhorrence of the horrible insect

arose from the superstition of its being

gifted with the power of scenting blood,

and tljafc its presence ooilveyed a warning
of death or dire misfortune to those

honoured by its visit. “ But of course you

are no believer in such, things,*’ added 1,

on ol)sevvjng the start with which the youth

had listened to the words.
“ Peihaps not—perhaps not,” he gasped

forUi, tur*ui ng deadly pale and clutching

3110 by the arm with a force of which 1

should scai'cely htivci deemed him capable,

judging by liis languid muvcmontB and ap-

parently feminine weaknoHS. Aiid then be-

fori; I laid recovered from the asiouishmont

into whicli his sudden action had thrown
me, he liad withdrawn his grasp, exclaiming

in a tone of cliildish triumph, “ And look

you, ijiy friend, ii‘ there bo aught ot truth

in the belief, 1 shall not bo alone to suffer,

for se(', yon too must bo destined to sJiare

in the inisfortuno.”

Wit h a hoarse mocking laugh ho Hung
liimseii’ biujk into liis scat, pointing to my
sliouldej*, where my eyes, following liis

gesture, b(jliold with horror the loathsome

insect, which had occasioned all this turmoil

actufdly standing there, seeming to mock
iTie with its cool impudence, and its uncon-

sciousness of all tlic repulsion with wliich 1

gazed upon it. I started up in dismay and
shook myself with violence, brushing down
the sh^evc of my blouse with many an excla-

mation of disgust. As my rough motion
dislodged it, 1 could distinctly Iiear its

slirill trumpet and the droning buzz which,

followed, even above tJio clatter of ,.tho

horse’s lioofs a.ml the cn^oaking ofthe coucou.

The youth laugliod aloud wdth a kind of

fiendish delight at the excitement I dis-

played, then resumed his listless look, and
spoke no more. Once he raised the striped

curtain aVhis back and gazed out towards

the Throe Acacias, then dropping it, sud-

denly turned away, as a sligdit colour over-

spread his chock and brow, dispelling for a
moment its death-like pallor. Was it tho

excitement of pleasure or of pain? Tho
anticipation of meeting with his riotous

companions, or annoyance at being com-
pelled to exertion while still overcomo with
tho fatigue and languor, which 1 felt sure

Wjcrc the consequence of tho orgies of tho

previous nights
Blit I did not pause long in further con-

templation of my fellow- traveller. To re-

THE BLUEBOTTLE PLY.
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main, tliiis, confined within that nat^row

space, with tho idea of the contimicd pro-

sence of tho hateful fly, was impossible.

I beheld it everywhere. I followed the

trail of tho obnoxious creature amid the

tracery of tho pattern of the oil-skin lining,

deteeliiig its hated presence amongst the

folds of the striped Tiurtains, discovering

its hideous form in every little shadow,
starting with nausea whenever the breeze
uplifted the calico, and shuddering with
disgust at the rustling sound it piadc. My
brain got distiucled and my ears filled with
its imaginary hum, until at last, unable
to collect my thoughts amid this torture of
the nerves created by my fancy, I called

aloud to Tony to stop the vehicle, and with-
out a word of courtesy to my fellow-

traveller, I jumped to the ground without
so much as alighting on the iron step, and
plunged blindly into the wooded dell that
bordered tho alley, up which we were
driving to the rising ground, wdicre stood
the Throe Acacias.

BOLET ROBIN HOOD.

•Dcumo a period reaching nearly four
hundred years back, the press hfis put foi*th

many ballads, tales, narratives, and other
compositions relating to that redoubtable
but mysterious personage, Robin Hood. It

was not veiy long after the introduction of
printing into England that Wynkyn de
Worde, about three hundred and eighty
years ago, printed the Lytel Geste of Robyn
Hodc—the forerunner of a long series,

varying in importance from single broad-
sheets to goodly volumes. But the manu-
scripts are ofmuch earlier date. The? earliest

mention of these ballads, in any work at
present known to exist, is in Robert Long-
lande’s Vision of Piers Plowman, writtcj?

in the reign of Edward the Third. Piers
states very frankly, that although he is not
quite perfect in the Paternoster or Lord’s
Prayer, he know-s the song of Robyn Hode.
Tho Lytel Gegte, above mentioned, seems
to have been a stringing together of songs
and tales long current among the people,
some written down, some merely repeated
from mouth to mouth. Pour hundred and
sixty stanzas are devoted to a narration
of the daring, odd, shrewdly - devised
achievements of Robin, so linked as to fur-

nish a kind of metrical biography. Addi-
tions were made during the Tudor times

;

and it is known that a pastoral comedy
called Robin Hood was played in London
towards the close of Elizabeth’s reign.

[Conducted by

Daring nearly the whole of the next century,

in the reigns of the two Jameses and the

two Charleses, ballads of Robin Hood,
mostly printed in black letter, were hawked
about the villages, and sung in a kind of

recitative. A collection of these was gra-

dually made, and published under the title

of Robin Hood’s Garland; numerous edi-

tions were afterwards printed, introduced

T^y what professed to be the life of the hero.

With tho Geste and tho Garland together,

and other ballads and stories from time to

time ferreted out.by Ritson, Hunter, Stukely,

Cunningham, Planche, Gutch, Chappell,

and other investigators, the Robin Hood
literature has became somewhat consider-

able.

What, then, arc these ballads and tales ?

What do they tell us ? The central figure

of the whole of them is a bold outlaw, an
export bowman, who is viriually lord of

Sherwood Forest, and the terror of nobles,

magistrates, and priests ;
but he is kind to

the poor, and a respecter of women. The
foresters and villagers would rather shield

him fi*om the authorities, than aid in cap-

turing him. He gradually surrounds him-
self Avith a body of companions, among
whom are Little Jolm, Will Scarlet, Friar

Tuck, Will Stukely, Arthur - a - Bland,

George-a-Green, and a fair damsel named
Maid Marian

;
and one or other of these

is generally associated with him in the

exploits to which the ballads relate.

Robin Hood and Litile John, we are told

in one ballad, first encountered each other

in tliis fashion. Robin, a young outlaw of

some twenty summers, was roaming the

forest one day, when he met John Little,

a strapping fellow seven feet high ; they
mot while crossing a wooden plank over a
stream

; neither would give way ; so they
fought with quarter-staves till John fairly

knocked over Robin into the stream. The
outlaw admired the pluck of his conqueror;
and the two henceforth became fast friends.

Will Scarlet was added to tho band
some equally unexpected adventure ;

and
one of the ballads tolls how Robin won the
heart of Will Stukely by rescuing him
from a sheriff’s officer. As to Friar Tuck,
he is certainly one of the most remarkable
members of the community. We are told

all about liim in a ballad of forty-one

verses (they wore not frightened at the
length of their songs in those days) :

In the summer time, when leaves grow green,
And flowers are fresh and gay,

Robin Hood and his merry men
Were all disposed to play.

They had a friendly bout at archery, and
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made some good shots ; whereupon Will
Scarlet declared that he knew a ourtell

friar who could beat any of them. What
this word curtell meant is not now quite

certain. Some suppose it to have referred

to a cordelier or corded friar, in allusion to

the cord or rope worn round the waist by
Franciscans, wherewith to flagellate them-
selves

;
whereas others suggest that it refers

to a friar who wore a curtailed or short

tunic, ' Be this as it may, Robin set forth

to seek this curtell Mar, who was known
as Friar Tuck of Fountains Abbey. They
met, and the contest between them was of

so marvellous a kind that one might wonder
how the ballad ever obtained credence,

were it not that the appetite for the mar-
vellous is known to have been singularly

keen in those days. Suffice it to say that

the strength, skill, and boldness of the

friar quite chaimod Robin, who induced
him to become a member of the forest band.

Another, Allen-a-Dalo, was won over by a
kindness rendered to him on an occasion of

doleful sensitiveness. One day,

Bobin Hood in the forest sto d,

All under the g^oonwood tree,

when he saw a gaily-attired young man
pass by, singing right merrily. On the
following day ho again saw him, but de-

pressed with woo. Robin accosted him,
and asked the meaning of the change.
The youth stated that on the previous
day he was going to be wedded to his

betrothed, but found that her cruel father

was forcing her to mai^f^y a rich old
baron. Robin started forth for the
church, and got there just in the nick of
time. He ascertained that the youth and
the maiden loved each other, whereupon
he blew his horn, and his merry men (who
always seem to have been close at hand
whenever he wanted them) came into the
church, and compelled the priest to marry
the maiden to Alicn-a-Dalc,

Robin was evidently fond of fighting, for

he liked the men who thrashed him as well

as those who wore thrashed by him. Ai’-

thur-a-Bland, the tanner, furnished a case

in point. A rattling ballad tcjlls us that

In Nottingham there lives a jolly tanner.

With a hey, down, down, and a down !

His name is iVrthur-a-Bland ;

There is ne'er a squire in Nottinghamshire
Bare bid bold Arthur stand.

ft chanced that Robin and Arthur met in

the forest
; a small incitement was sufficient

to bring on a contest, in which Arthur was
the victor. It then transpired that ho was
a kinsman of Little John; he joined the
band, cCnd Robin, John, and Arthur danced
the Three Merry Men’s Dance.

As to Maid Marian, she seems to have
fallen in love with the hero while yet un-

known to him, and to have adopted a mode
of revealing her attachment quite orthodox
in romance and poetry

:

A bonny fair maid of a noble degree,
With a hey, down, down a down down,
Maid Marian called by name,

Lived in the north, of excellent worth,
For she was a gallant dame.

She went to Sherwood in male attire, met
Robin, contrived to fight and to be worsted,
to yield and to confess, and she became, we
will suppose, Mrs. Robin Hood.
One of the ballads relates to Little John

and the Four Beggars, showing how he pre-
tended on one occasion to go begging, and
met with four hale beggai’s, who professed
to bo dumb, deaf, blind, and crippled re-

spectively; how ho exposed them, and
punished them for their deceit by jobbing
them of three hundred pounds. Another,
a ballad of fifty-eight verses, narrates how
Robin Hood, Little John, and Will Scarlet
won a victory over the Prince of Aragon
and two giants, and how the contest ended
by Will marrying a princess who had been
rescued frotn peril. In Robin Hood and the
Shepherd, told in twenty-seven verses, a
shepherd gets the better both of Robin and
of John in turn, and is consequently held in

high esteem by Robin. In Robin Hood’s
Golden Prize we learn in what fashion ho
robbed two priests of five hundred pounds.
Priests and bishops he seems always to

have regarded as fair prey; Witness
Robin Hood and the Bishop :

Come, gentlcmoQ all, and listen awhile,
With a hoy down, down, and a down

;

And a story to you I'll unfold.
I’ll tell you now Kobin Hood served the bishop,
When he robbed him of all his gold.

He got him into tho forest by a ruse,

tied him to a tree, emptied his pouch, and
then made him sing a mass. In Robin
Hood and tho Bishop of Hereford, another
ballad, the bishop is made to dance in his
boots after being despoiled. Robin Hood
and the Butcher tells us of an odd prank,
in which the hero went to Nottingham,
pretended to be a butcher in the market-
place, and created quite a ferment among
the fraternity :

But when he sold his meat so fast,

No butcher by him could thrive

;

For ho sold more meat for a peny,
Than others could do for five I

In Robin Hood and the Jolly Tinker,
we have one of the many instances in
which a good fight loads to fast friendship.

A certain tinker was armed with a warrant
to capture Robin, who wa.s not aware of
this fact at the first encounter :
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And ofl he came to Nottingham,
A tinker he did moot,

And seeing him a lusty blade,

JTo kindly did him greet.

When ]lol)iii found on what errand the

tinker was engaged, tlicy settled the

matlei* with the quarter-staff; the result

was, as usuaJ, an addition to the. members
of the band. The Pindar, or pound-koc^per,
of Wakefield was another hero :

** In Wakcfrold their lives n jolly pindar,
In Wakoiiold all on the green,
There is neither knight nor squire,” said the pindar,

** Nor"baron so bold, nor baron so hold,

Dare make a trespass in the town of Wakefield,
IJut his pledge goes to the peiifold.”

Robin Hood, Little John, and Will Sear-
lot, in Bomo way conf-ravcHUKl tin's rule;

whereupon the pindtir boldly grnjn>lod

with all three

:

He loan’d his back fast unto a tree,

And his foot against, a tborn,
And there ho fought a long summer day,
And a summer^s day so long,

Till their swords in tlioir hroad bucklers
Were broken close to their hands.

Robin so admired the pindar, that he in-

duced him to join the band. One of the
ballads declares that Robin Hood slew in

an encounter fifteen men wbo had doubled
li is courage; and this, too, when ho was
only as many years old. It opcTis thus

:

Jlobin'^lood was a tall young man,
Of tifteeu winters old,

Derry ding dong

!

And Kobin Hood was a proper young man,
Of courage stout and bold,

Hey derry cling dong !

On one oecasion ho met a- lady weeping.
On inquiring into tlie cause, ho found that
three of Ji(*r sojis were to he executed a.t

Noitingliam for killing ibe, king's detu'.

This was quite eiiough for him
; ho re-

solv(‘d io elfeet a resene, Pj‘oe(‘eding to

the city he souglii an interview with the
shoriir, profess(‘d to be earnest in the king's

eauRO, and aslced to be permitted to fill the
office of hangman, witli the only further
privilege of being allowed f.o make one
blast on bis horn. The sheriff a.ssciited,

the arrangements were made, Robin’ blow
his horn, AvhereupoTi a hundred and ten of
his merry men suddenly appeared. The
sheriif* thus knowing who was his formid-
able visitor, spci‘dily eouseiitcd to let the
three piisoner.s escape

:

. Oh take them, oh take them,” says groat master
slier i(r,

** Oh take them along with thee
; ,

For there’s ne’er a man in all Nottingham,
Can do the like of thoe

!”

It is noteworthy that Robin, in the midst
of* bis wild achievemonts, was croiiited with
a roveniiice for the religious services of the
cbuieli. That this reverence did not ox- i

tend to the ecclesiastics is clear enough ;

his exploits show this, as does a couplet in

one of the ballads :

Ikeyse byshoppes and thoyse archebyshoppee,
Yo shall thorn bete and byndo

!

ReverthclesB, in his own queer way he had
11 kind of pioty. A very ancient ballad^

contains four stanzas which notice this cha-

racteristic ill a curious way :

“ This is a mery mornyngc,” said litulle Johna,
“ Jlo hym that dyed on tro,

A more merry man than I am one
liivcs not in Ohristiante.”

Pluck up thy hort, my dere maystcr,'

Tiitulle Johne gan say,
“ And think it is a ful fayro time,

In a mornynge of May.”

Zo on thyngo grewes me,” soid liobyno
“And does my licrt raych woo.

That 3 may not so solemn day
I'o mas nor matyns goo.

“ Hit is a fourtnot and more,” said hec,
“ Syn I ray Sauyour see ;

To-day will I to ISotyngham,
With the myght of myldo Maryc.”

He went, but tho seriousness of bis errand
(lid not ]>ieviuii bim from playing one of

bis pranks in ibc city.

Among tbe persons with whom Robin,

or some of his nion, came in eontaefc in

various adventures, wei'c the Abbot of St.

Mary, tbe .l.\)U(ir, the Beggar, the Stranger,

tbo Ranger, Sir Richard, and ibe King, all

forming tbe subjocis of distinct ballads.

Tho king, wo art? told, was the means of

bringing tlio ouUaAV back to a more regular

course of life. Going to Sherwood Porcst,

with a view . of seeing this redoubtable

Robin Hood, and accompanied by a ibrcc

sufficient to insure a capture, tho king
graciously offered paidon on conditions

wbicdi Robin accepiod. More than one of

tlio ballads toll of the hero’s death. Ho
fell sick, and went to a i-eligious house in

Yorksliire, the abbess of which was a kins-

woman of his. She bled him, and allowed
liim to bleed to a IVital degree—treacher-

ously, as tlie semgs assert. Ho longed to

SCO tho greenwood once again, and shoot

one more arrow before he died. A para-

pbTa.se on the old rhymes has been prettily

rendered by Bernard Barton

:

They rais’d bim on his couch, and set

'.riic* ('ueement open wide ;

Once more, wifeh vain and fond regret,

Fair Nature’s face he eyed.

With kindling glance and throbbing heart,

One parting look he cast,

Sped on its way the feather'd dart,

Sank back, and breath’d his last.

And where it fell they dug his grave,
Beneath the greenwood tree

:

Meet resting-placo for ono so brave,
So lawless, frank, and free I

In referenco to the music to which these
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singularly interesting old ballads wore sot,

Mr. Chappell, the experienced author of tlio

volumes on the Popular Music of the Olden
Time, finds that it was very plain and
simple, easy to sing—a necessary condition

in such very lengthy compositions. Robin
Hood and the Uishop of J:IeiM3ford was in

two-four time ; Robin Hood and the

Friar in six-eight time, and in the minor
mode; and so was Robin Hood and tho

Pindar of Wakeliold, On examining many
of tho ballads, in tho second line of which
there comes a “ hey down-a-down dowJi,” or

sometliing of the kind, Mr. Chappell linds

that they were all, or nearly all, set to ilio

same tunc- This was the case Avith Robin
Hood and the Stranger, Robin Hood and
tho Beggar, Robin Hood and the Four
Beggars, Rcjbin Hood and the Bishop,

Robin Hood’s Chase, Robin Hood and the

Tanner, Robin Hood and the Butcher,

Robin Hood and the Rangei', and Robin
Hood and Maid Marian, In many of the

ballads the last lino is repoated as a chorus.

And now, what arc avc to think of all

iliis? Did Robin Hood ever ruili ^ live?

Was ho a reality, or only a myth P There
are writers who refuse to give credence to

his actual existence. It lias been urged,

by one or other of those critics, that the

origin of the ballads may be accounted for

on other grounds. It has been urged that

Robin Hood was not a patronymic, but a
purely descriptive name, applied to the ideal

personification of a cUis.s—the outlaws of tho

olden time. Robin’s fame extended to Scot-
land and France as Avcil as througliout Eng-
land. Eugene Sue, in one of his novels, gives

tho name of Robin de Bois to a, mysterious
character employed by Frencli mothers to
frigUieu their children. Grimm, in liis

German mythology, sjDcaks of the liood or
hoodiken assigned in fairytales to Robin
Goodfcllow and other elves

; and it is in-

ferred that Robin Hood may bo simply
Robin o’ the Hood, not a veritable man,
but a iniscluevouB denizen of fairyland.

Some settle down into the prosaic explana-
tion that, as there wei’e in the Middle Ages
many Englishmen Avith tho surname of
Hood, and many with the Christian name
of Robin, the chances are in favour of
there haAdng been some one man Avith both
names ; but that this need liot involve a

belief in the stories and ballads as being
true nairatives. A Gloucestershire* writer
states that, in that county, tho peasants
often, pronounce W like H, converting
Wood into Hood, and Robin’s Wood Hill

into Robin Hood’s Hill. Hallam says that,

in the Provencal pastoral poems of tho

twelfth and ihirteenth centuries, Robin

Hood and Maid Marian often appear as

tho names of a shepherd and his rustic

lover.

There is, however, a greater concuiTenco

of testimony to support a belief that a man
named Robin Hood really lived some six

centuries ngo, and really ^sported himself

as au outlaw in Sherwood Forest. The
Reverend Joseph Hunter has found; in a
hons(Jiold book of tho couri of Edward the

Second, an entry to tho effect that ono
Robyn Hodo was among the vadlets, valets,

varlots, or porters of tlio cliamber in tho
king’s palace. This is regarded as giving
some support to tlui account Avhich forms
the buiMlon of many of the tales and
ballads, and whicli may be ilius summa-
rised : That Robin Hood was born at

Lockslcy in the time of Henry the So(!ond
;

that Jiis real name Avas Robert Fitzoothes,

some say Earl of Huntingdon
;
that ho was

a wild extravagaiit youth, Avho got into debt
and diliiculties

;
that ho became an outlaw

ill Slierwood Forest, where he surrounded

j

himself Avitli the companions alreadynamed;
that he eiilisb^d all ho could of those who
Avere brave and bold, and good archers*; that

he and his boAvmmi, something like a hun-
dred iu number, made war against every
one except the floor and tho weak,, and
moved about from |)lacc to place when
attacked ; that tlu^ forest supplied thorn

witli venison and firewood, Avliilo tho vil-

lagers Avere made to furnish other neces-
saries and comlinf s, eitht3r by i3urcliaso or
by more summary means ; that, the- king
pardoned Robin, after au iutciwiow ; that
Robin Avas quietly in the royal service for

a considerable time; and that he died at

Kirilty Hunnery, Yorksliire, in tho reign

of Hmiry the Third. There is, it is true,

an awkward chronological hitcli here
;
be-

cause if Robin Hood tiled in the time of

[

Henry tho Thiril, be could not avcU have
been the Robin Avho lived in tlio days of

Edward tlie St'corid. Wlnax) the arrow fell

re.sulting from poor Jlcdiiii’s last shot Avas

on a spot not far from Waketicld
;
and anti-

quaries agree that some years ago thero
Avas really a grave at; that sjK>t, with soda
beneath tho head and feet ends, and a stone
bearing the inscription or epitaph :

Ifcro undoriieatl laid stcan
Laiz Koberfc Earl of Huntinp^don.
Is'c'cr arcir voz asj hie sa geud,
An knuld im Kob^n IJeud.
Sich utlawofl uz hi an iz men
Vil England nivlr si agen.

One thing is pretty ctvrtain. Neither antd-
auaiy or etymologist Avill ever kill Robin
H>od. He will live in populto belief as
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he has lived for centuries past, though not

perhaps bo entirely unquestioned, ohake*

speare mentions him in As You Like It,

where the duke and his followers live in

the Forest of Arden, “ like the old Robin
Hood of Enf^Iand.’* Sir Walter Scott, in

Ivanhoe, brings in a bold archer, named
Locksley the Ifeoman, as one of the cha-

racters. Richard Coeur do Lion pardons
Locksley for some misdeeds, and addresses

him

:

“And thou, bravo Locksley—’’
‘‘ Call mo no longer Locksley, my liege,

but know me under the name which, 1 fear,

fame hath blown too widely not to have
reached even your royal ears. I am Robin
Hood, of Sherwood Forest.”

“ King of outlaws, prince of good fel-

lows,” said Richard, who declared that the
name was well known, even as far as

Palestine ;
“ be assured, brave outlaw, that

no deed done in our absence, and in the
turbulent times to which it has given rise,

shall be remembered to thy disadvantage.”
Meanwhile we have many local names to

refresh the memory : such as Robin Hood’s
Well, near Locksley, or Loxley ; the Robin
Hood and Little John hostelry at Sheffield

;

Robin Hood’s Spring, Robin Hood’s Moss,
Robin Hood’s Wood, Robin Hood’s Bow,
at Fountains Abbey

; Robin Hood’s Cap
and Slippers, at St. Anne’s Well

; Robin
Hood’s Bay, on the Yorkshire coast

;

Robin Hood’s Hill, in Derbyshire
;
Robin

Hood’s Stride, in the same county ; and
Robin Hood’s Wind, in Lancashire—where
this name is given to a thaw wind, a wind
blowing during the thawing of snow, which
Robin is said to have declared was the only
wind which he could not withstand.

CASTAWAY.
BY THE AUTHOR OF “nLAOK SHKKr,” “WttlSCKKD IN

roiiT,” &C. &C.

BOOK III.

CHAI’T'ER IV. VJSITORH.

Altiiouou her mind was sufficiently made
up as to the course which slie would pur-
sue, Madge thought it would , be advisable
to take counsel with Mr. Drage, and accord-
ingly, early the next morning, she set off

for the rectory. She intended to tell Mr.
Drago that Philip Vano was coming to
Wheatcroft oxi a matter of business, but did
not think it necessary to explain what that
business was, nor to acquaint the rector
with the information which she had gleaned
by unravelling the mysteries of the cipher
telegram. It would be sufficient, she

[Conducted by

thought, to tell Mr. Drage that she intended

to keep herself concealed during the time
her husband was at Wheatcroft; and, by
every means in her power, to prevent him
having the slightest idea of her connexion
with Sir Geoffry’s establishment.

She found the rector taking his morning
walk round the garden, with little Bertha
trotting by his side. Directly she, caught
sight of Madge, the child rushed towards
her, putting up her face to be kissed, and
clinging to Madge’s gown with both hands#

“We were talking about you just now,
Mrs. Pickering,” said the child. “I was
asking papa why you did not come back
and live here. Wc should like it so much,
pa and I would, and it would bo so much
more cheerful for you than staying with
that cross old gentleman at Wheatcroft.”
“My dear Bertha,” said Madge, with a

grave smile, “ I should like to be with you
very much, but I cannot come.”

“ So papa said,” cried the child, turning

to Mr. Drage, who had just come up. “ I

suppose as papa cannot have you here, that

is the reason ho has bought a portrait of

you ?”

“ A portrait of me !” cried Madge, look-

ing towards the rector with uplifted eye-

brows.
“ Bertha, my darling, how can you bo so

ridiculous,” said the rector. “ The fact is,

Mrs. Pickering, that when at Bircester the

other day, I saw in a shop window a print

of a saint’s head, by some German artist,

and I was so struck with it, that I could
not resist purchasing it.”

“ Yes, and he has had it nailed up over
the mantelpiece in his bedroom, Mrs.
Pickering ; and when I told him the other
day that I thought it was like you, his face

grew quite red. Didn’t it, papa ?”
“ Now run away, darling, and don’t talk

nonsense,” said the rector, whose cheeks
were burning; then as the child darted off,

he turned to his visitor and said, “ Have
you any news, Mrs. Pickering, as you arc

away from home so early ?”

“ 1 havo indeed,” she replied, “ and
strange news. Philip Vane is coming to

Wheatcroft !”

“ Good Heavens !

” cried the rector. “That
woman has told him of your visit to her.”

“ Oh, no,” said Madge, with a smile,
“ she has not told him

;
she will not tell

him. vShe has determined to play the game
out in her own way, and to run the risk.

No, Mr. Vane is coming with another gen-
tleman from London to sec Sir G-eoffry on
business.”

The rector gave a sudden start, and a
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bright eager look crossed his face, but died

away immediately.
“ He will be at Wheatcroft, then, some

little time he said.

“He will pass one night there,'* replied

Madge. “The distance from London is

too great for them to return the same day.

Besides, they have business to discuss with
Sir Qeojffry which will probably take some
hours."

“ What do you intend to do ?’*

“ I intend asking Sir Geoffry's permis-

sion to remain in my room. In the ordi-

nary course of events, a person in my posi-

tion would not be brought into contact with
company remaining for so short a period

in the house
;
and it is only through Sir

Geoffiy’s courtesy and consideration that I

take a more prominent place in the house-

hold. I shall retire to my room when they
arrive, and remain there until after their

departure. The name of Mrs. Pickering,

the housekeeper, will doubtless be men-
tioned occasionally, but it is one which Mr.
Vane has never heard of in connexion with
me, and will convey to his minJ idea of

me whatsoever. Do you approve of what
1 propose doing ?"

“ Perfectly," said Mr. Drage, with a
nervous and excited air. “ It is most im-

portant that your husband should not know
of your presence in this place. You feel

tolerably certain that Mrs. Bendixen has
not acquainted him with your visit ?"

“ I feel quite certain of it," said Madge.
“ Her last words to me were convincing on
that point."

“ Then Mr. Vane will stay over the night
at Wheatcroft. Who is the other gentle-

man who is coming down with him ?"
“ The chairman of the company of which

Mr. Vane is the general manager."
“ The chairman ! Oh, then it is through

him that the business will principally bo
conducted ; and Mr, Vane is probably only
coming down to be referred to on points

of detail. Is he a man likely to walk out
much while he is here ?"

“ What an extraordinary question said

Madge. “I can scarcely understand what
you mean."

“ I meant was he fond ofexercise ? Some
men whose lives are passed in the City are
delighted at every chance of getting into

the fresh air. However, I only asked for

the sake of something to say. I think you
are perfectly right in what you propose,
my dear Mrs. Pickering, and I wonld re-

commend you to take every precaution that
your intentions are not frustrated."

He spoke in a nervous, jerky manner,

quite foreign to his nature, and half put

forth his hand, as though about to wish
her good-bye. It was evident that he was
anxious for her departure, so Madge, won-
dering much what could have so strangely

moved her friend, took leave. The
rector accompanied her to the gate, and
then, returning to his study, turned the

key in the lock, and, falling upon his knees,

prayed long and fervently.

When Madge arrived at Wheatcroft she

found Sir Geoffry in a state of great ex-

citement.
“ I have received a letter from these

gentlemen, Mrs. Pickering," he said, “and
they will bo here at mid-day to-morrow.
Very luxurious fellows for men of business

they seem to bo too. Springside is too far

distant from London for them to complete
the journey in one day *, they must sleep at

Bircester forsooth. Deuced easy style this

Mr. Delabolo writes in too ; says he has no
doubt that, after I have perused the private

papers which he intends bringing with him,

and listened to all he has to say, I shall be
convinced of the excellence of the undertak-
ing, and that he shall carry away th© deed
duly inscribed with my name. He speaks so

confidently that the investment which he
proposes must be a very sound one, or else he
must have but a poor opinion ofmy business

qualifications. 1 dare say he thinks it will

be easy enough, with specious words and
cooked accounts, to get over an old soldier

;

however, that will remain to be proved.
You will be quite ready for the reception of
these gentlemen, Mrs. Pickering, and will

make them comfortable, I am sure."

“You may depend upon their being made
perfectly comfortable, Sir Geoffry," said

Madge. “ There will, I presume, be no
occasion for my being in attendance when
they arc here ?"
• “None in the world," said Sir Geoffry,

promptly.
“ 1 mean tliat I shall not bo called upon

to see them, and that I may keep to ray
room during their stay ?"

“ Certainly, if you wish it," said Sir

Geofiry. “But you know, Mrs. Pickering,

that 1 am rather proud of you, and——"
“ I am a little over-fatigued by my

journey, and I dread any introduction to

strangers, fearing I might absolutely break
dowm. I

"

“ Don’t say another word about it
;
you

shall do exactly as you please, and no stress

shall be laid upon you. Sensitive woman
that," said the old general to himself, look-

ing after Madge’s retreating figure, “ high-
spirited, and all that kind of thing. Does
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not mind the people ubout here, biitdoeen't

like strnn^erH, Is ufraicl, I suppose, of

mectinf^ people who know her in better

days, and who would be ashamed of recog-

nising her in lior present position. Now I

must once more look tlirough the papers

which Irving stmt to me, and coach my-
, self up in readiness to meet those gentle-

men from City.”

Punctual toit^s time, the train containing

tluj two gentlemen arrived at the Spring-

side Htation the following morning, and
Mr. Delabolc, hopping briskly out, called a

fly, then turned back to assist his corn-

paniou in exiricating their luggage from
the carriage. There were but few persons

on the platform, for it was an early and un-
fashionable train

;
but amongst them was

a tall, thin man, of stoo])ing figure, dressed

in a long clergyman's coat, who hovered
round the tw'o strangers, and seemed to

take particular notice of ihem—such par-

ticular notice as to attract Mr. Vane’s at-

tention, and induce him to inquire jocularly

of Mr. Ddfibole ‘’Who was liis friend?”
Whereupon Mr. Delabole stared with easy

assurance at the tall gentleman, and told

Mr. Vane “ that their friend was probably

a parson who had got wdnd of the rich

marriage Mr. Vane w'as about to make, and
had come there to draw him of a little

money for the lociil charities.”

They drove straight to Wheatcroft, and
on their arrival viove received with much
formality and politeness by Sir Geofliy, who
told thorn that luiiclieon was a^vaiting

them. During the discaission of this meal,

at w'hich the throe genf lemon alone were
present, the conversation was entirely of a
social cluiracter; S])ringBide, its natural

beauties and its mineral whalers
; tlie stylo

of ])ersoiis frequenting ii ; tlie differences

beiw’oen a town aiul country life—were
all lightly touched upon. The talk tldni

di'ifted into a discussion on the speculative
mania, which had recently laid such hold
upun Knglisb society, then filtering of! into

a narrow channel of admiration for Mr.
Irving and his Midas-like power, w^orked
bacik into the broad stream of joint-stock

companies and rapid fortune-making, and
finally settled down upon the Terra del
Fuegns mine. During this conversation,
Sir Geofliy had given uttoranoo fo various
caustic iHunaiks, and what ho imagined
were unpleasant truths, all of w'hich,

though fi(>m©what chafed at by Mr. Vane,
were received by Mr. Delabolis who acted
as spokesman for himself and his friend,
with the gradest suavity, and were replied

1
to w'iiJi the utmost coolness and good

temper. The promptitude which his com-
pamon displayed in seizing upon every

word utteired by their host as a personal

matter was not without its effect upon Mr.
Delabole. When Sir Geoffry pushed his

phair back from the table and suggested
that they should adjourn to the library,

there to discuss the object of their visit,

Mr. Delabole said :

If you have no objection, Sir Geoffry,

T lliiuk that this question will be more
likely to be brought to a speedy conclusion

if it is left, to you and me. My friend Mr.
Vane is invaluable in all matters of detail,

and when we come to them wo can request
him fo favour us with his presence ; for

the old saying of two being bettor company
than iliree holds good in business discus-

sions as well ns in social life, and if you
have no objection, I tliink the basis of any
arguments wdiich arc to bo made between
our friend Irving, represented by you, and
^tho company represented by me, wwild
better bo settled by us alone.”

Sir Gcolfry bowled stiffly enough. “ What-
ever Mr. D(dabole tlioiight he should be
happy to agree to. From the position

which Mr. Delabole held in the City, it

was quite evident that in such, a talk as

they proposed to have, lie, by himself,

would be more than a match for an old

retired Tn dian officer.
’ ’

Mr. Delabole smiled at this speech.
“ There was, he hoped, no question of
brains or ingenuity in it. If the stability

and excellence of the investment did not by
themselves persuade Sir Geoffry to advise
his friend to embark in it—and lie hoped to

embark in it a little himself—no blandish-
ments of his should be brought forward to
bring about that end.* It was simply a
question of confidence and figures, not of
listening to compliments and blarney. Ho
w'ould willingly retire with the general
into the library, while liis good friend Mr.
Vane would perhaps stroll about the
grounds, taking care to be witbin call if

bis yal liable seiwices were required.”
Ills good friend, Mr. Vane, whp during

luncheon had been paying particular at-

tention to some old and remarkable Madeira
wbicli was on the table, did not seem at

all to relish this plan. At first, he seemed
inclined to make some open romonatranoe,
but a glance from underneath Mr. Dola-
bole’s bushy eyebrows dissuaded him
therefrom, and hq contented himsClf by
shrugging his shoulders and indulging in

other mild signs of dissent and objection.

Pixiviously to retiring with Mr. Delabole,

Sir Geofliy, with punctilious courtesy, uc-
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companied Mr. Vano to the hall-door;

pointed out to him where were the plca-

santeet walks in the grouiuls, ]iow best to

reach the spots from whence tlie favourite

views were to be obtained, and handed him
the keys of the conservatory and the gates

oijening into the home park. Mr. Vane
received all this politeness very coolly,

inwardly determining to take the first op-

portunity of revenging himself on Mi*. De-
labole for the unceremonious treatment
received at that gentleman’s hands.

Left to himself, Mr. Vano strolled idly

about the grounds switching tAie heads otf

the floAvers with liis cane, and cursing Dela-

bole’s impudence for having relegated him
to the duties of the second fiddle.

“ Make the best of your time, my good
friend,” said he, stretching himself upon a
bench shadtid by the overhanging branches
of a largo t!*ee, ‘’ inake the best of your
time, to swagger and give yoiiTvself airs,

and show that, you are the head of the

concern
;
while J am, or am supposed to

bo, only one of its paid officers ; for within
a week, or ten days at the oiitskh

,
1 shall

I'O my own mastei*, and if you attempt
anything of tluit kind with mo then, 1

shall be in a position to tell you my
opinion of you in the very plainest lan-

guage. Don’t think I have not noticed of

late how very tightly you luivt^ drawn
the I'ope which binds me to you ! Telc-

grapliejd for when 1 am away, told to go
here and there, to find out this and that,

brought down hero and shunted on one
side, as though 1 Avere a mere clei'k, 'wffiose

business it is to make memoranda of what
may pass between their excollericies ! Oh,
my good friend Delabole, you may take
your oath I will not forget this. When
once my marriage with Mrs. Jdendixeii is

an accomplished fact, and I liavethe know-
ledge that I am beyond any harm which you
could do me, llien you shall histo the leek

which 5mu have compelled mo *so frequency
of late to swallow. 1 will put my foot on
your neck, us you have piit yours on mine,

1 will— Hallo, who’s this coming this

way ? One of the gardeners, I suppose.

No, by Jove ! the parson who was nt the

station, and who seemed to take such in-

terest in us and our movements. What
can ho want ? Ho must bo a friend of Sir

Geoffry’s, and makes his w^ay through the
grounds as a short cut from one part of
his parish to the other. He will see I am
a friend of the general’s, and will want to

enter into conversation. I hate parsons,
and shan’t take any noiic63 of him.”
With this amiable resolve, Mr, Vane

cui^led up his feet beneath him on the

bench, pulled out a cigar, *and was just

about to light it, when, glancing up from

under the brim of .his hat, he saw the

clergyman standing beside him.

Philip Vano dropped the cigar, and
sprang to his feet.

'‘Who are you?” he cried, *^and what
are you doing here?”

“ There is no occasion for you to disturb

yourself,” said tlio new comer, quietly lift-

ing his hat. My name is Drage, and I

am rector of one of the parishes in Spring-

side. I am speaking to Mr. Philip Vano,
1 believe?”

“That’s my name,” said Vane, shortly,

and resuming his seat
,

“ though 1 cannot
imagine how yon knew it, unless you road

it oil* my portmaiito«iu, when you were
dodging about the station this morning.”

“ i know it before 1 was dodging about

the station, as you are ])olitely pleased to

say,” said Mr. Drage; “1 know a great

deal nioi*(i about you, as you will find out,

before this interview is at an end !”

“ The deuce you do !” said Philip Vano,
i wdth a cynical smile

;
“ 1 did not know my

fame had extended to these parts. And
what do you know about me, pray, Mr.

—

I forgot your nanic.”
“ My name, J repeat, is Drfige !”

“Drage—Drage,” muttered Vano. ” Any
relaiio-ri of Drage, of Abchurch-lane ?”

“ His son.”
“ A most respectable man, holding a

loading position in the City. My dear Mr.
Drage, I am delighted to make your ac-

quaintance.” And he held out liis hand.
“ I do not think,” said Mr. Drage,

taking no notice of the movement ;
“ 1 do

not think that you will bo quite so pleased

to make my acquaintance wffion you have
heard all 1 have to say !”

• Philip Vane looked liard at his com-
panion, and noted with astonishment the
hectic flush in bis cheeks, the brightness of
his eyes, the mobile working of his mouth,

“ You may say what you please,” he said,

sliortly. “it is a matter of perfect in-

difference to me. If you were in the City,

your father or your faih(n*’s clerks could
tell you what position I hold there. City
men are careful of what they say of each
other; but you are a parson, and aro
privileged, I suppose?”

“ I am a parson. It wUvS in that capacity
I became ficquninted with the circatn-

stances, the knowledge of which has in-

duced mo to seek yon out. You aro about

I

lo be married, Mr. Vane?”
1

“ The dullest of laymon could have told
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me that,” said Mr. Vane, again with a
cynical smile

;
“ the report was in the

newraapers.”
Exactly; but the point I am coming

to has not yet found its way into the news-
papers, though it will probably be published
ere long.”

‘‘ And it is——
“ It is that you are married already !”

As Mr. Drage pronounced these words,
a chill crept over Philip Vane, and for an
instant he felt stupefied. But he speedily
recovered himself, and looking his com-
panion straight in the face, said

:

“ Either you have been befooled yourself,

or you are trying to make a fool of me. In
the latter case a hopeless and dangerous
experiment.”
“I should not attempt to put my wits

in antagonism to yours,” said the rector,

quietly, “but facts have been said to be
stubborn things, and the marriage register

of Chepstow Church, with the signature of
Philip Vane and Margaret Piorrepoint in

one of its pages, is still extant !”

“ Who told you of this ?” asked Vane,
breathing hard and speaking low.

“ Your injured and deserted wife !”

“ Is the woman who once passed nnder
that name still alive ?” inquired Vane,
anxiously.

“ The lady who has the terrible misfor-
tune to hold that position,” said the rector,

drawing himself up and looking at his com-
panion with disgust, “is alive and well.”

“ And you come from her?”
“No, 1 am here on her behalf, but not

with her knowledge.”
There was a momentary silence, broken

by Vane, who said :
“ And what is your ob-

ject in seeking this interview with me ?”
“ To warn you that 1 am cognisant of

the position in which you stand ; to warn
you against the commission of the crime
which you contemplate ”

“ And to ask for a round sum to buy oflT

the opposition of yourself and your interest-
ing accomplice. Is not that it, Mr. Drage?”

“ You scoundrel !” said Mr. Drage. “ Do
you dare to address such language to me

—

a clergyman ?”

“If it comes to a question of language,”
said Vane, with a laugh, “ I believe that
* scoundrel * is scarcely a term much bandied
about in clerical society. As a matter of
fact, I have found many gentlemen of your
cloth not less open to a bribe than the rest
of the world.”

“ Yon shall find one at least who scorns
to discuss even the possibility of such ah
arrangement. Let us bring this interview

to a close
;
you will clearly understand my

object in seeking it. I came to warn you
that if you persevered in carrying out this

marriage, I will most assuredly hand you
over to the law !”

“ And I warn you that if you interfere

in my business, I will kill you !” said Philip

Vane, savagely.
“ Such a threat has no terrors for me,”

said the rector.
“ Perhaps not,” said Vane, with a con-

temptuous glance at his companion's feeble

frame
;

“ however, I will find some means
of bringing you and your client to reason.”

“Stay,” cried Mr. Drage, “I did not
come here to handy threats, but simply to

discharge a duty. I will take no answer
from you now, irritated as you are by the

discovery that your position is known to

me. Think over what I have said, and
save yourself from the commission of this

great sin. If you have occasion to write to

me you know where I am to be found.”
Philip Vane hesitated, then bowing his

head, he said in a low tone

:

“ You are right. Do not think any more
of the wild words 1 uttered in my rage

;

leave mo to think over the circumstances
in which I am placed, and the manner in

which I can best extricate myself from the
danger into which 1 was about to plunge.
Leave mo and—Heaven bless you for your
kindness.”

Mr. Drage looked at him with brimming
eyes, and lifting his hat slowly walked off

“ That was the best way of settling him,”
said Philip Vane to himself, as he watched
the rector down the path. “ I must push
this marriage on at once, and make some
excuse for its being perfectly quiet.”
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THE WICKED WOODS OF
TOBEREEVIL

panioii. Her lauf^h was so pleasant, and
she was not afraid to talk, and she had
such very lovely purple-coloured eyes !

Mrs. Finistoii said: ‘‘And this is the
BY TUB AUTHOR OF HESTER’S HISTORY.’

CHAPTER VI. MISS MARTHA MAKES A PROMISE.

I

Ma\ had suddenly stopped from dream-
; land into a world of reality and bustle,

j

What business could have brought so many
'
people together ? Who could have built

' so many Ixouses
;
and how did each person

i know his own ? The best novelty of all,

\
and the one which she had most leisure to

' examine, was the great tall boy who h<ad

untied her bonnet-strings, and who was

little Italian kissed May, held her oil’

and looked at her, and kissed her very
heartily again. But after this she had no
eyes nor ears for any one save ilnrtlia. It

was on Martlia that her eyes had longed to
rest. She had wished for, and been almost
hopeless ol‘, this visit. She had much to

say to tliivS friend. She could not set out
for the other world without first opening
her heart to her. She might have written
to Martha, was in tlio habit of writing to
her. She fold her punctually tliat Paul

looking at her and talking to her, as if she
had been some one of importance—a gi'own
Y)(U’son at least—instead of being only little

May from Monasierlea. In a world where
such people as this were to be found there
was no knowing what one might expect.
Since the shock of her disappointment in
Katherine from Camlough her imagination
had been cn^pty of an idol. Her heroine
had vanished ;

but now, behold a hero

!

May, with a well-piled plate before her,

folded her little hands nndcr tho table, and
sighed—a sigh of ineffable joy, whose
flavour was so high as almost to take away
her appetite.

Paul found May a most unusual little

person. He wondered if it was her age
that made her so pleasant to him. She
was not at all grown up, and yet was
far from being a baby. Ho had never
known a girl of this age before. It seemed
to him that he had never even passed one
ill the streets. All the rest whom he had
seen were either grown-np women or chil-

dren. But this one was child enough to
be potted and treated without ceremony,
yet woman enough to bo a desirable com- I

was an inch taller, and that butter was
very dear. But a gnawing anxiety was
still stored up in that heart which so pro-
tested that it must rid itself of a burden.
She had waited and waited, hoping for

this chance visit. It is so mucli easier

for a woman to explain herself to a fiiend,

while looking in tlie eyes or liolding tho
hand, than to put a plain statement upon
paper.

|

“Paul,” said the mother, “will you take
|

the little girl to see tho shops ? They will
still be open for an hour.”

She spoke pleadingly, and turned to
’

urge her petition by a look. But Paul wa»
already t^dng on May’s bonnet.

“ Oh, I hope they will not bo shut,” said
the little girl, earnestly ;

“ I have .

‘

things to buy, Beadjs
ribbons for Brid^^ ;

'

for Con thefor Con the J
and gets p^B

* If the shops be ‘shut, !

we shall only have to break in deiaSfl®. ..

“ But I should not like you to get into
trouble on my account,” said May, as thdy
swept down the stairs at a flying pace.
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divided Ijctwi^eii her admiration of

PaatVs pi'owess and hei’ foar« for liis safety.
** l^d mncli rather not imiko any disturb-

said

We shall SCO,” said Paul, miscliievously.

The shops v>eri; llnuid to be open. Nctct
was there kucIi uii expedition of wonder
and excitement. J^iul led his enchanted
coinpiuiion lirst inio a large boot and sho(‘

shop, aiid asked 'h)r woollen caps witJi

Biriiigs for pi’oteeting tlie oars of fools. He
next introduced her it) a ni'dliuery establish-

ment, festooned with boiiuels and head-
dresses, featlnrs and flowers, satins and
tiiiscds, the like, of which May could not
have imagined. And hero Paul politely

asked for rosary beads “ lit for the ])i«>us

use of old women in the country.” May
thought it very odd that it fhould be so

difficult to get the things slic wanted.
After this they went lo i)i(^tur(‘-slin]is for

cap-ribbons, and to a jewelhw’s for sugar-

stick. In the caul, liowe\er, and after

mucdi pe!vs(‘\an'aiiee, tliey snecca'dcHl hi get-

ting all they lia-d been scekiTig for—and
Hometliing more besides. [^\)r Paid, hap-
pening to have, by aeeident, ihe^ price of a
]):nr(>l*new boots in his poekel-, recklivsidy

expc'iided ludl‘ the sum on a cross of bog
oak for May. It was luuulsonu'ly carved,
and liiing round luv'rneitk by a pietty bhick
chain, iMay was so absoihed and trans-

lixo(i by graiiiudc and surprise, that Jic

had alino.st to eai'ry lu r (Ann* the next two
crossings to 'save her from being run down
by the J.iuiit ing-cMi'S. And as his mind
was raihoi* imeasy tibout the money, lu'

soothed his ctjii.ieii'nee by laying out the
other half mi a i^ri'lly new llible for his

motluT. ]l(r vtsd i(j wour liis boots
for auotlier liali-yeac. lie would send
tliCTii to the e<jbl>!<’r, arid entreat the sulhm
a.ervaut hi Si. Audrey ’s-stread to give them
a little extra blacking eveay morning for

the tutnr('. And if ail tliat di-d not make
things right, why, tlum ili<it disagreeable
future must e/en take care of itself.

Meant iiiu‘ the two friends in the high
I'Oom had beem oeenpied in divoMing tlie

mother’s trouble, shares and share alike,

between two laithful hearts.

It was notliiug \eiy new that Miss
Martha had in iioar; only (be old, old
stoJT, with the sliglit variation of Mrs.
Firiist oil’s feai-s a])out lier boy. Tiic^ little

bit of novelty beljig a vivid expectation of
her own nj^proaehing^ death.
“Ikuow you woii'tlangh at mo, Martha,”

idle said, ‘‘though, Cif course, I do not insist,

til'd this may iu>t bo a fancy. Put you
k^w I liav'c been ioierably bravo all my

life. For a sick, lonely woman 1 have had
very few wliimai. Put now 1 believe that 1

am soon goi©|^ to die.”

Miss Martha cleaiJed her throat twice

I

before her voice was ready io answer,

I

“ Of course I am not going to laugh at

you, Elizabeth. It may, as you say, be a
fancy. Very likely. Put then, as we
have all got to die, it may happen to come
line. And yon wonld like to arrange for

it, just as if it- wci'o going to come true. I

approve of that. Pe ready for a thing,

and it is notliing when it comes. If this

a]>pears coming, send for me without the

dtday of an instant, and 1 have no doubt at

all that we shall help each other. There,
now, vv(' liavo faced it. And that being
over, let me remind you ihai; I am older

tlian you, and shall probably die first.”

^vlrs. Ifinistoji clioked back a little fliitior

oi the lioart. “ I could wisli to live,” she

said, “ and 1 will send for you if there is

t-ime. In (ho moan time, 1 like to have
things settled. There is Paul ! Suppose!
left him lunv, lie has not a lioimy nor a
friend in the world.”

*’Jle is the heir oC Toboreevil,” said

JNIiss Martha, boldly.

“Martha !” almost shrielced Mrs. Fiiiision,

letting her friend's Laud drop in dismay.
“ Now, Elizabeth, bo quiet. Tliorc lias

been a great deal of nonsense tallced about
(hat eurse, and I bidJeve tluit it lias worked

I all (he harm. If Simon Finislon liad not
known (hat he was cursed he would pro-

bably never have the miser that ho is.

Weak-minded people will snbiuifc to fate.

The fascination of being ine.rked out and
}n()[)heRied oyer is strong for little souls.

Th(>y like the eccoutricity, and fall in with
it-, and pander io their ^^lorbid expectations.
Simon Fialston had as good a chance as
any man in ( ho world, and his ruin is upon
Ills own head.”

Mrs. Finiston was aghast at this speech.
Siie was so utterly surprised that for a
moment she forgot her own troubles.

Never bofore had Marilia Mourne boon
heard to eondeuin Simon Finiston. But
tlie expianalion of thi.s outburst was easy,
though poor Mrs. Finiston was too pi'eoe-

cupied io see it at the time. J.Iiss Alartha
had u> fine little morsel of sublimity at (he

I

bottom of her sim])le heart. It may be

i

that lit iliis moment the memory of Simon
Finiston, as he had been once, w^as dearer
to her ihau tlio reality of young Paulin his

present state of youthful uiidovclo))mont.

.1 >ut M iss Martha saw the drift of her fj*iond ’s

fears, and her handful of dried .sentiment

was east out of the way like a slidaf of old
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lavender from a drawer. The future of a than if had got everytIuBg at first,

young man, she acknowledged, was more And please, Aunt Martha, do come close to

precious than an old man’s p^ist. the window and see what a beautiful present
Tlio shock of this surprise over, Mrs. he has bought me !”

Piniston returned to her own affairs. The entrance of a lamp here revealed
But, Martha, Martha ! what happens Paul’s face, which broadly reflected the

to one man may happen to another.” delight. lUio mother^ who knew the
“ I see 110 fears for your lad,” said Miss secret of the broken shoes, and the friend

Martha. Unlike his uncle, he has grown who did not, exchanged meaning glances,
up (juito apart from the dangerous in- The^^^ said to one another without words:
flucnco. He knows the evil, yet ho has This lad is not likely to become a churl
no morbid dread of it. And I see in his or a miser!”
eye that lie is no shallow sou). My friend, As Miss Martha was going out to her
you must commit him to Q-od and to me. lawyer’s next day, Mrs. Piniston put her a
If you go first I will try i-o be Elizabeth, (piestion which it may bo thought she might
I am not a mother, but it may be that it is have put to her before.

in mo to act a motherly pari,” “ And now that I liavo time to think of
Mrs. Piniston sobbed, anif squeezed the it, Marlha, what is this business that has

spinster’s fingers. brought yon np io town ?”
‘‘ Well, then, lot us SCO. lie will one The answer was hard to give, but Miss

day bo called upon to accept the inheritance Marilia was lionest, and it came out
of Toboreovil. Do as we will the future blunfly.

will place bim in that position. Yon have “My landlord thinks of raising my
prepared him well to receive such a trying rent,” she said, showing some confusion of
stewnrdsliip. Ho will be close io us who manner, “and”—here she was looking
arc his friends. He will bring a iorous anxiously oyei* tlio iablo for the gloves
at dour to the righting of what is wrong, wdiich were on lier hands— “ I do not feel

And you know I am not so credulous as iuslilied in complying with his demand.”
some, and I hold that wdien a person is Mrs. l/'iiiLston know well wdio the land-
siriving to do his best, the Lord is very lord wns. Truly old Sirnoia’s disease was
likely to step in and help him.” progressing.

“ It is true,” snid Mrs. Piniston. with
many more sobs; “I hav(^ sometimes had cuai’Teu vri. trying TO RE Elizabeth.

dreams like this, but i ho bitterness of my Miss MariiiA w^as right and wrong when
b ars always friglitcned them away.” she persuaded Paul’s mother that her fears

“ And as I have found you so credulous of approaching death wct’o unfounded,
of prophecies,” Avent on Miss Martha, wiili Tlireo years passed away, and Mrs. Pinis-
increased liveliness of manner, “I will ton still lived, still languished on her sofa,

venture to foretell sorncithing wliich the and paid her son’s college fees, and wrote
least superstitious may expect to come to letters to her friend at Monast/Crlea. But
pass. One Paul Piniston brought evil into one morning, wdiile Miss Mournc bustled
the country. And her Paul shall cast it briskly about her breakfast-room, slio got
out. We shall see your boy break this ugly the news i-hat Mrs. Piniston was no longer
spell upon liis race, and begin a reign of iir the world. The end had boon quick ;

peace among our hills !” tljcrc liad bc'cn scarcely any warning, and
Miss Martha wound up this little period little time for reluctance and regret,

with a moat unusual note in her mattor-of- Then Mis>s Martha, reading her letter

fact voice. And Mrs. Piniston, carried wdth red ey(\s, had reason to remombor that
away by the eloquence of her friend, flung she had said, “I will fry to be Elizabeth.”
her arms round her neck and wept all the She ^vonld have romembeved it in any
remnant of the tears she had to w^eep. case, but the special reason wliicJi suggested
But in the course of a few minutes this it came in the form of a message from the
scone was interrupted by the young, people dead. It was simply, “Go to Simon,”
bursting in at the door. May flourishing scrawled feebly upon a morsel of paper. The
invisible purchases over her head, and dying hand had been uniiblo to write more,
calling upon every one to admire them in Well, Miss Martha wauild go to Simon,
the dark. She knew all that would have been added

“ And, oh, such hunting as we liave to those few eager Avords liad there been
had I” she exclaimed. “ Wo were in at least time. Miss Martha would go to Simon,
ten shops before wo could get anything w'e Now Mnrtlia Jlourno was not romantic,
wanted. And it was so much better fun Ei^en in lior youth she liad been remaik-
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able for tioihing so much as simple common
sense. The experience of a long life had
done its utmost to make her the most
mattcr-of-fact person in the world. And
yet there was something within her that

made it difficult that she should go to

sec Simon of Tobereovil. So difficult that

Miss MaHha would ^ rather have marched
into a battle-field in her neat bright goloshes
and best black silk, and taken the few odd
chances for her life. It was tw'onty years
since she had seen Simon Finisfon. And
on the occasion of that last meeting she
had broken off an engagement, which liad

then already lasted nearly a quarter of a life-

time. She had sought him then as she was
going to seek him now, had spoken to him,
and left him before his own door-step. She
was not going to have the blood of the
poor upon licr head, and their hunger-cry
in her ears all her life. If he would per-

sist in w^alking evil ways, why, then, she
must let him walk tliom alone. She had
waited and hoped till suspense had gnawed
the pith out of her heart, ISTow she was
going away to mend her wounds, and to tit

herself for a life of w^holcsome labour else-

where. It was in this way that she had
talked to him, and left liiin, and he liad

walked liis evil ways quite alone ever since.

It had pleased her later to come back
in her indcq)eiidence and settle for old
age within a mile of Tobcreevil. But it

ditl not please her to confront this old man
who could remind her that certain five

years of her life had been full of a light
which liad fiiiled her, and that other ten

(

years had been racked with the worst grief
that can bo suffV‘j'ed, the ill-doing and dis-

grace of one entirely beloved. To save
herself from death she would not have en-
tered in at that rust 3^ gate and travelled

up that dismal avenue. But she knew
very well what she liad meant when she
had said, “I will try to be Elizabeth.”

Tlie unkind Marcdi wind was making a
jest of her all the time, jilucking at lier

gown, and puffrng in licr face, and singing
out a loud shrill song at her expense, that
made the tender buds shiver on the trees.

It was as hard upon her as would have
boi‘U any other raw blustering thing that
prided itself on youth, and had no pity

, . upon the romance of a weather-beaten
hi^art. Miss Martha often paused to con-
sider her Avay, for the trees and the
weeds seemed to have eaten up the land-
marks which she had known. There were
no longer aiij^ traces of the broad carriage
drive. The branches of the trees hung
iicrosB the path, and the rabbits scampered

past her feet. Here and there a rusted

gate barred her way, while a broken-down
fence reluctantly allowed her to proceed.

And as she made her way resolutely past

all obstacles, there were other things be*

sides the cruel cast wind tbat plucked at

her sorely. She romembored how many
and many a time she had been used to trip

up and down that avenue. She saw the

moss-covered txmnk on which she had liked

to stand to get a favourite view down an
arch of tho trees, thinking pleasantly all

the lime of what things she and Simon
would do when they should become owners
of Tobereovil. They would prune and weed,
and tilland plant, until the wilderness should

be changed into a paradise. They would
make the moutitains glad, and restore the

tarnished honour of the Finistons. Then
the desolation of Tobcreevil had possessed

a. weird charm for her, as the haunt of an
evil genius w^hich was to be banished one
day by the force of her strong goodwill*

Then the mansion itself, tho mansion w hich

was just now showing a cold grey shoulder

I>etw*ecn the trees, had been as the castle

of an ogre, which was to bo charmed into

a home of all blessedness and happiness.

These liad been a young girl’s joyful ex*

pectalions. Yet noiv all that she looked

upon was sunk a hundred times deeper in

ruin ilian it had been in the hour of her

hope.

Miss Martha did not dwell upon these

tlioughts at all. She simply gathered up
her wits and her skirts, and held both
well in coni.rol, as she confronted tho

sour visage of tho house. She remem-
bered it well, she had known it morose,

and threatening, and woebegone ; but she

saw now the marks of twenty years of
extra desolation on its frt)iit. It had gained
an air of surly recklessness, and much of

its dignity was gone. There was a savage
raggedness about its chimneys, and window-
sills, and door-steps, tufted with tall wild
grass, and fluttering with streamers of tho

most flaunting weeds. The greenness of

tho earth had not been content with eating

up the approaches to the walls, but seemed
resolved to make its way under the very
roof itself.

Miss Martha saw the one cow feeding on
the lawn, and the few famished hens that

were pecking about the door-step. The
door was opened by a dreadful old woman,
a mass of mgs and patches, whose face was
disfigured, apparently, by the grime and
discontent of years. This was tho wretched
old woman who was held in aversion by
the country because, for some reasons best
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known to herself, she had chosen to devote manly Imo above the dainty lace of his

her services to the miser of Tobereevil; to ruffles, and when his well-cut profile had
live a life of starvation under an accursed looked all the more stately from the beconi-

roof. It was doubtless but seldom that ingness of the quaint and jaunty queue,

she was required to answer a summons at Time had been when no finer foot and leg

that inhospitable door. She looked as had stepped down the country-dance. Now
scared at the wholesome apparition of Miss the limbs hung lank and limp, the knees
Mourne, as if she had been suddenly con- clinging together under the patched and
fronted Avith a whole gang of thieves. threadbai'c garb.

All across the vast and empty stone hall, A violent fit of agitation seized him as

and away in the chamber where he stood Miss Martha spoke. Amazoment, shame,
at the moment, Simon Pinision heard and embarrassment struggled all together
wrangling at his door. Old Tibbie's dis- in his face. It was not the sight of Miss
cordant voice echoed among the rafters like Martha that had moved liim, but the sound
the sound of a loud quarrel. Miss Martha’s of her voice. The twenty years had done
tones did not travel so far, but every harsh their Avoik upon her too, and out of the
note of Tibbie’s had an echo of its own, fogs of his puzzled iJrain ho might hardly
and there might have been an angry crowd have recognised her. She had never
upon the door-step. been a beauty

;
only one of those maidens

The miser had been pacing up and down whose temper and wit idealise the horncli-

his room, being in a Immour more than ness of their features in the eyes of all those^

usually timorous. As he walked he twisted who come under their spell. A husband
his hands together wildly, and at intervals who had married Martha in her youth
struck his forehead in the agony of his would have gone on thinking her a beauty
mind. He was beginning to ii xr Oiat his till her death; but a lover who had not
memory fiiilod him. He was subject to seen her sirice her youth would now wonder
momentary forgetfulness of the exact posi- to find that she had altered into a plain-

tion of each tittle of liis possessions. Some- featured woman. The memory \V‘oula pre-

times, for an instant, ho could not romcm- sent lier as a person of rare charms, ratlicr

ber in which pocket he had placed the key than a creature of Tricre freshness and
of the drawer, in which he kept tlie key of comeliness, shining with good sense and

j the closet, in which was hid the key of the grace. But Simon knew her by ber voice,

j
desk, whore lay safely, under heaps of It echoed yet lier steady self-containmcnb

‘ yellow' papers, the key of the safe in which and simple goodwill, and now that the

a large amount of money wa.s stored. This sparkle had left her eyes, it was the truest

,

noise in his hall alarmed him. There were messenger of the spirit still within her.

j

loaded pistols upon a bench in a coi ner, and The narrow soul of the miser Avas stabbed
lie placed his hand upon one in terror, and on the instant by the idea that here Avas

,
looked toward.s the door. The door opened his former love come in person to reproach
and Miss Martha came in, having van- him, to try to assert something of her
quished Tibbie, and sent her groAvling to olden power, so os to Avheedle him into

, her don. loAvering her heavy rent. Ho could not
‘‘ You need not be alarmed, sir,” said talk to her lace to face, and ho would not,

she, cheerfully, “ I am come to rob you of and as slio was there confronting him, and,

nothing but a few moments of your time.” being nearest the door, in a way held him
Then these two, avIio had been lovers, prisoner, he instinctively put up a blind

! looked upon one another. wdiieh might enable him to hold parley Avitli

^

The old man was tall, Avithored, and her ease.

I

blighted-lookiiig, and so ill-clad, that the A look of cunning gleamed out of the
I blast from the door seemed to pierce him confusion of his face, and ho became tran-

,
Avhere he stood. It Avas difficult to believe quil.

!
that he had once been handsome, yet the “Pray be seated, madam,” ho said, with
features vs^ero imposing, though hacked and ah assumption of benevolence and stateli-

notched by the wi*inkles and hollows of ness. He drew his frail garment around
the flesh. Once the countenance had been him, and sat down on one of the few old

pleasant and bland, but there AN^cre snarling carved oaken chairs that were in the room,
lines defacing it now that made one shrink" To the cushions of these still clung a few
from the creature, shadowy as ho was, fragments of the ruby-tinted velvet, wliich

Time had been Avhen the powdered curls had made some attempt at covering them
had hung gracefully over the polished fore- Avhon Martha had seen them last. The
head, tvhen the complexion had w^orn a chilly Alarch sun-gleum flickered doAvn

,>rn
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out of tlio Tincurfcsiincd window* above his

head, and lnughc’d over liis chair, and lit

up the vaiiegations of his niany-colourcd

robe. T\w room was Bhcatlied in oak, yet

the floor was rotted and broken in many
places. The spiders had been at work to

make draperies for the windows, .and eob-

webs were the only hanging's on the walls.

The ceiling had been painted, but the damp
had superadded many pictmos of its own,
whose rude outlines obtruded themselves
among flowers, and hid smiling, fading
figures under their grievous bJots.

I have expected this visit,’’ said Mr.
Finiston, with a courtly air, while y(‘t Miss
Martha was trying to right her thougliis,

which had been somewhat thrown awiy by
the first glimpse of the picture now l)cforc

her. “ You are probably a messenger from
my tenant at Monastcrlca. A relation per-

haps. I had the pleasure of knowing Miss
Moume many years ago, and I sco some
likeness. A very respectable tenant she
is, but pays me such a dreadfully low rent

—such a dreadfully low rent
!”

Ho sliook his head from side to side witli

his eyes averted from his visitor, and rubbed
his haudsl slowly, and rocked himsciriu his

chair.

Miss Martha drew In^r breath hard, and
gazed at him fixedly. Ho would not meet
her eyes. In a fe^AV moments her amaze-
ment abated, and her presence of mind
returned. Site believed that he had re-

cognised hei’, but she could not be sure.

At all events, either Ids cunning cowai'dice

or his want of memory inighi- make the
task she had undertaken loss ditficiili.

I need not introduce myself/’ she said.
“ It i.s true I am but the messenger of

anoilicr. T come from JMonasterlea., but
not uj)on the business of your tenant.”

‘^Eh ?” asked he, sharply. ‘’Not upoii

your—not upon her business ? What then,

madam, what then ? Not, I hope, Avith a
story from any of those smaller rascally

tenants Avho want their land ibr notliing,

and would driA^e a wretclied landlord
to the Avorkhouse ? If you come, madam,
about them, I will wish you a good morn-
ing on the instant. A good moruing,
madam. I wish you a very good morning.”
He arose hastily and made a grotesque

boAv, a tremulous, mocking attempt at
courtesy, and his face had begun to work
with a passion which brought out all those
snarling lines upon it.

Stay, sir,” said Miss Mariha, and her
quick steady tone afiected him so that lie

dropped back nervelessly into his clwiir.

1 am come, sir, altogether about tiiluirs

of your own,” said Miss MaHha ;
“ to bring

you ncAvs. Your brother’s wife is dead,

Mr. Finiston.”

He pricked up his cars and sat bolt up-
right.

“ Well, mndam, I should not bo sur-

prised. A spendthrift creature Avho could
not thrive. She came here to sec mo with
lace trimmings on her dress. But I told

her my mind, and I pointed out the destitu-

tion that would fill! upon her. I under-
stand that her husband died of starvation,

tlir cimscquenco of his improvidence and her
extr.'. vagaucc. They Avould have dragged
me down to want with tlicmselvos, but I

Avas much too wise for that. I was always
a sparing man, madam, and it is thanks
to my economy that 1 have still bread to

cat, and have got a roof over my head.”
“ 1 find you are misinformed,” said Miss

Mariha. ‘‘Your brother died of fever, and
he was a happy man, and a prudemt one,

while he lived. His Avife was a very noble
woman, who for years denied herself many
comforts in ilic hope of being able to pro-

vide for lier son. She has died without
fulfilling this purpose, and all her slight

m(‘ans have dis{q>pearod with herself. I

liaA^c come here expressly to tell you that

her son is now alone and without moans of

living. And her son, sir, is Paul Finiston,

your.nephcAA" and heir.”

The old man’s lace had grown darker
and more frightened at every word she
SJiC>]vO.

“Well, Avell, A\n)ll,” ho said, hoarsed}^

clutching- his chair wiih both hands and
gazing noAv straight at Miss Mariha, Avith-

uut thinking of Avho she was. “Heir, she
said, heir. Ay ! And madam, Avho
says tliore is aiiytliing to inherit? Barely
enough jiropcity to keep a man alive, with
the expenses of a servant, and a cat to keep
down the rats. Would you rob an old man
of his crust, madam ? Would you take it

out of his mouth to give it to a young
beggar Avho can work, madam?”

“That is not what we propose, sir,” said

Miss Martha, unflinchingly. “ We. ask you
to use a small part of your wealth only to

help the poor boy to indepondonce. Even
a fcAV hundred pounds ”

A bitter shriek burst from the old man’s
lips, and he got up trembling in a paroxysm
of passion.

“ AAvay !” he cried, waving his handover
*his head. “ Away

! you who deserted me
in my need, and xiow come back to rob me 1

1 Avill Hot have you sitting there looking at

me, I will not ” Ho Avas tottering

towards her with his menacing hand, but
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poor MisR Martha, cowed at last, here rose

in trepidation and fled from the house.

She was too old for tears and lament-
ing, but she walked home from Tobereevil

over miles of ground that had grown iii-

finitely bleaker since the morning. The
cold March air seemed to pinch her heart.

“You who deserted mo in my need/'
quoth she, tearfully. “Why; was 1 not
patient? was 1 not patient?” But Miss
Martha would have been ashaTnod to let

her doubts and regrets be known. None
were in her confidence but the f-i’ees, and
the primrose dnfl-s, and the chilly blue
peaks of the hills. She com])laincd of

nothing when she ‘reached home l)iit a.

slight touch of rlionmatism from that
less cast wind !

-In the evening slie w^as slill a little ill

from her rheumatism, so it was May wlio
wrote the letter which Martha had meant
to Avriio. ^nd young Paul Finiston re-

ceived the folloAving epistle in his garret:

My Di'iAK Paul,—It is Aunt MjvHlia wlio

is r(‘ally wri< iiig this letter, oniy / am by
jueidcut holding Lor pen. Aunt Martha
wishes to till you that she has been to

your uncle, Mr. Finiston, and that she is

afraid ho Avill never do anything to hv\)
you, unless you come here to sec him, Avheii,

p(Piia.ps, ho inight got fond ol you, T airi

very glad that you have nothing to do Avith

lum, foi ho is a dread fid old man, and
would not give a crumb to save any one
from starving. Aunt Martha begs that you
will coJiio bore and stay. She will give you
a nice little room off tlic eluisU)rs beside t!io

chapel, and Aunt Martim says you are a

gr eat deal too sensible lo be afraid of ghosts,
Si 10 has made some new marmalade, and
the garden is full of crocuses. T would like

yon veiy much to coniej but 1 think it

Avould be brrppicr for you to earn your own
money, and nevau' mind that dreadful old

man. Aunt Martha sends you a little note,

Aviiich she says is a loan from mo, and mtiy

be useful on your jbmrney down here.

I am, dear Paul,

In Aunt Martha’s name,
Your very old fi iend,

May AIouune.

.

“ How odd that the little one should be
wiser than the old woman !” said Paul.
This is the way in which people think
those the wisest who agree with themoelvc.s.

“I should like to sec lier again, but I have
no time to stay dallying with children.”

Paul was a man of twonty-ono now,
looking old for hi.s age, and fooling himself
tbirty'-six at least. Of course May was

stiir tlie little body in the prim grey

peli.^’so, and with the SAveet dark eyes.

“ Afraid of ghosts ! Poor little baby ! But
she has treated me very honestly, and 1 ivill

tell her wlia.1 I am really afraid of.” fcSo

Paul Avvotc :

My ot.T) Fkilnu,—I rGc^^iveJ yoiir

Aunt Martini’s h'U(‘V, and I approA^o so

heartily of the sentiments of the person

Avho held the pen tluvt 1 do not intend Ausit-

ing Mouasterlea, nor nppT'oaching one inch

nearer to rny rcs]»ectable nnele at I'obeiTevil.

1 am not cpiito sure as to Avheiher I could

play tlu'
2
)art of beggar or not, lia\dng never

tried, but of tliis I am sure, that it is b(\st

forjnyself and t he ('Id ge?i11t‘Turni tluit sonui

liLindiH'ds of longues of the s(!a sliould come
bef.w('en us. Upon nearer fietjuainlauec^ 1

might do him some harm. Is there not a
propln'cy included in that iime-liononred

curse of our family? I iniglit never b(i
’

ahhi to forget that I am a kinmnaii of the

miser, and might be tempted to do mischief

for tliij sake of sueeeediug generations, If

you do not pnder,stand tin’s, a,sk youi* Aunt
IMartha, and she A\dll explain it to you.
T(‘ll htT, Avitli rny heartfelt thanks, that I

am sorry she undertook a painful oflSce For

my sak(L that I Avt>u]d fain bo in the nice

little ixuji'oom olV llu) cloisters, but 1 slmli

lind myself Hi'Oncr in the jiggingofa South
American vessel. Then* is a captain from
LiA'i'ipool now lyijig in the docks Avho Avill

give me rny passage for my services. I hav(‘

hero jio pfospeci that 1 can see, except thati

of being a clerk or a porter, and I prefer

bodily labour in a new country.

And now, my dear lit! le ohl iViend, gotal-

bye. Tell your Aunt ]\lar(ha that I aoc(*pt

your loan, and will sew it in iny coat against

time of sickness. Toll her not to count it

a bad debt. 1 commit !uy Jnotlior’s grave
to her memory and yonr.^^. If you keep it

in youj* minds I shall not feel it quite dc-

serl(‘d.

Paul Fusiston.

Paul little Uiough.t of the storm wliich

tiiifi letter Avas to create a,fc Monasterlea.
Miss Martha tmaied pale Avhon she read it,

and, for the iir.st time in licr life, spolco

angrily to her nicco.
“ May ! May !” she cried, “ wliat was in

that letter? I intrusted the Avriting of it

to you, and yon have dj*iven the poor boy
across the sea !”

“ I did not mean it,” said May, weeping.
“ I only said that T would rather lie earned
money for himself.”

“ 1 told you to Avrito a welcome, and you
haAm Avarned him away,” said Miss Martha.

:V^i
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Oh, why did I not write myself ? The
boy will be drowned, and we shall have

done it bnlwc'on us. Oh, you cruel, strange

girl. Ob, h^lizabcth ! poor Elizabeth !**

“Aunt Martha !” said May, springingup
ahn’t. “ Cannot we go to Dublin and stop

him ?”

“ Quick, then !” said Miss Martha. And
in another hour they wc‘.ro upon the road.

Ai’rivcd in Dublin, they traced Paul from
his old dwelling to a humbler lodging.

Here tliey v/ere informed that the young
man—a gentleman indeed he was—had
left the niglit bc^foro, and gone on board a
ship lying at the quay. They hurried
down to the quay, disappointed and hope-
less, to gaze among the vessels and ask
questions. Tt w’as early in the morning,
and tliey had been driving over the roads
all day yesterday, and all last night. The
sun was shining gaily on the bridge as they
halt crosseil it, and stood leaning over the

side. A vessel was moving slowly at some
distance, clumsily disengaging itselt from
the craft around. A faint cheer I'cached

their cars, making them look to tliis quar-

ter
j
and May saw Paul on the dock of the

moving ship.

Where, wliere?’’ said Miss Martha.
“Oh, Amit Martha, then) ! That tall

young man with his hat off!”

They left the bridge and lnirri(‘d along
the quay. They came almost along.side of
the ship, but it was too far away for any-
fliing but signs to pass bt*twe(‘u Paul and
his friends. He had recognised Miss Martlia
at once, but not so easily Ibe maiden by
her side. IIct hat had fallen back on her
^ihouldors, her facie was flushed wiili

anxiety and gried*, lier Iiands were in-

voluntarily (‘xi ended towards the ship.

Paul folded liis arms, and gazed sadly at

her lignro i,Hl th(» ship carric'd him away,
and crowds .of iall luasis rose up and liid

j

her from liis siglit. lie took heu’ image
thus away wiih liim

;
Iho loveliest young

maiden, he thougld, his eyes had ever seen.

LEGENDS OP THE KiPPHAHSER.

“T TiAvn a nice little baieh of Icgcnids from
ihc KitHiiiuser,*’ began Maximilian, ‘•which
I need not tell you Is tlie name of a moun-
tain not many leagues distant from Erfurt.'’

“ Come, come,” interrupted Edgar, “you
ure not going to tell ns the old story of
“I^eter Klaus, the goatherd, upon which
Wasliington Irving founded his Rip van
Winkio? Please, don't tell us that. We
liavo it at our lingers’ ends already.”

[Condu<)tod by

“ So I supposed,” retorted Maximilian,
“ and therefore I meant to pass over Peter
altogether. Still his story belongs to the

same series as those wdiich I am about to

recount, all being connected with the popu-
lar belief that the groat Emperor Prctlerick

Barbarossa, who, according to history,

Iierislied in a crusade in Asia towards the

end of the twelfth century, is still living in

the Kiffhauser with a number of knightly

attendants.”
“ And T have heard,” said Laurence,

“ that among his retinue is a certain Queen
Holle, who acts as his housekeeper, though
she played no pai*t in his actual history. She
was ilio daughter of a king, they say, and
was cruelly murdered. Her spirit finding no
rest i!i the grave, wandered about witbout
fixed habitation, till at last she heard that

the Emperor Pl’oderick liad secured for

1dmself a snug retreat in the Kiffhauser.

J I aving learned that hewas ajust and kindly
man, she proceeded to the mountain, and
WHS only too glad to acicept the ofiice of

waiting upon the emperor and his numerous
retainers.”

“ I wonder where she heard of Proderick’s

kindness!” (‘jaculated Edgar. “The Em-
peror Barl)aroHsa is a well-known historical

character, and this singidar Queen Holle,

if she ever lived at ail, must have died
long before his time.”

“ Nay,’’observed Maximilian, “1 sti'ongly

8us])eet that she is neither a princess nor a
ghost, but that slie is the Holle of Pagan
Germany, who has crept into a Christian
legend. Howxwer, to sliow how well her
memory has been preserved, 1 will relate a
legend that is not so old as tho present
century. During one of the campaigns of
ihc Emperor Napoleon in Germany, it

appears a French marshal coming to Nord-
haiisen, cast his eyes upon the ruins of tho
amdent castle on the Kitfhauser, and hearing
that they were liaunied, determined that
they should afibrd liim a night’s lodging.
All attempts to dissuade him from his pur-
po.so were futile

;
ho slept in the ruined

castle, and at midnight received a visit

from Queen Holle, who had been sent by
tla^ Emperor Frederick for tho purpose of
bidding him w^arn Napoleon against tho
projected invasion of Russia. She added,
that if Napoleon valued his own reputation,
lie would evacuate Germany witbout delay,

since the Erripei’or Frederick did not like

to see his German people subjected to

Frencbmen. The marshal, it is said,

truthfully conveyed tho message to tho

French Emperor, and made siicJi an im-

pression upon all his generals, that with
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one voice they implored him to desist from
the RnssiaTi expedition.’’

“And, as we all know, they implored to
little purpose/’ added Edgar. “It is a
strange thing that the advice of a ghost is

hardly ever followed. But surely I have
heard somewhere that the long-lived
emperor in tlio Kiflliauser is not Frederick
Barharossa, but one of tlio Othos, wliose
spirit, in consequence of some dilHcidties

wnth tlie church, was doomed to float about
for some years after bis death, like that of
Queen Hollo, till at last it found a refuge in

the Kiflhauser.”
“ Good,” remarked Jlaxiinilian

;
“ your

story is just in accordfirice with some of
the local traditions. And, strange to say,

the two accounts of the imperial occupants
of the Kifihauser are made to harmonise
with each other. Thei'e is a legend to the
eflbct, that after residing in the mountain
for several centuries, the Emperor Otho
quitted that abode, wliicli was immediately
afterwards occupied by Frederick Barba-
rossa, wlio lives there still. Some say that
Otho, on leaving the KiUhausor, betook
himself to his grave, and there rc' ‘ed in

ptuu^e. Others assert tliat he merely
sliifted his quarters to the castle of Qued-
linburg, and that he now resides in the
collars of that venerable edifice. His"
vitality seems to be of a very equivocal kind,
for a maid-servant, who is reported to have
seen him, represented that ho wais mad(j of
gold, and unable to stir. This notion of
gold is expanded into a prophecy, according
to which Quedlinhurg Castle will one day
be burned down, and bt^ rebuilt with the
gold into which the emperor’s body has
been transmuted.”

“ Tliero is no doubt,” said Edgar, “ that
these exceptional legends point to tlic first

Otho, whose parents, Henry the Fowler
and Matilda, were buried at Quedlinhurg.
The second and third of the name both
perished in Italy.”

“ I perfectly agree with you,” returned
^Maximilian. “The younger Othos w^ere

scarcely figures to be prominent in a whole
cycle of German legends, and, if I remember
light, Otho the Great had a reddish beard,

like that from which Frederick derived his

name Barbarossa.”
“ I presume you have more legends re-

lating to the Killliauser. Let us have
one,” said Laurence to Maximilian.

“ Very good,” said Maximilian to Lau-
rence. “ Once upon a time a poor man of
Tillcda, a village at the foot of the mountain,
entertained, according to custom, the spon-
sors for his eighth child. The wine, it may

b(J supposed, soon ran short, and the happy
parent ordered Ids eldest daughter, a comely
girl in h(*i' teens, to fetch some more from
tlic cellar. Knowing the condition of tho

cellar, Ihe damsel, somewhat embarrassed
by the order, asked her father what par-

ticitlar cellar he had in view. " The cellar

of the old knights in the Kiffhauser,’ ho
replied, meaning nothing more than a joke.

I’lie innocent girl, however, thought that

he was in earnest, and aecordingly, with a

small pail in her hand, she ascended the

mountain till she reached a largo cavern,

whi(;h she had never seen before, and at tho
entrance of which she saw a comely-looking
dame, with a bundle of keys at her side.

Though som(3wliai. startled, she stated the

cause of her expediiion, and the hospitable

dame promised that, if she would follow her,

she should receive, fi ee of charge, a supply
of far better wine than her father had ever

tasted. As they pro(?eedcd togoilicr through
a subterranean passagt‘, the strange lady
made anxious inqniric's as to how things
were going on at Tillcda. It appeared that

she had once lived in tho very liouse now
tenanted by the girl’s father, and had been
carried off' by the knights, who not long
before bad borne away from Kelbra, a small
town in the neighbourliood, four beautifub

maidens, wliomiglit still sometimes be seen

riding about on magnificently accoutred
horses. As hei* ago advanced she had been
appointed snporintenderit of tho cellars.”

“This little episode,” observed Laurence,
“ I find extremely interesting. The super-
intendent ol’ the cellars obviously corre-

sponds to Queen Hollo, so that wo evi-

dently have the same person represented

with iiaiunil and supernatural attributes.”

“After a while they readied a dooiv

which, opened by tlie Indy with the keys,

disclosed a spacious cellar, on each side of

wImcIi lay vast hari’ds. From one of those

tho girl’s pail was filled, and she was told

by her guide tliat, whenever any particular

festival was lield at her father’s house, she
might come for more. She was warned^
however, not to inform any one besides her
father whence the beverage was obtained,

and more especially enjoined never to sell

a droj) of it* A free gift should be freely

dispensed, and whoever slighted this sacred'

maxim would surely find cause for repent-

ance. ^Tlic wine was carried home, and
proved excellent, and a few days afterwards

another fciist was given, at which another
sample of the delicious liquor made its ap-
pearance. The poor man of Tilleda was for a
time very popular, but soon his neighbours-

began to shake their heads and whisper,”
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‘‘All,” C‘X(*l*n*incfl Eilgiir, “ ^YlJC'n a n»aTi

is cquiilly linnod fordio oiupfiiiesH of liis

pockets mifl ihc cxcelloiico oi' his wine, ho

can hardly hnp() to osoapo rennivk.”
'

“Or all llio inquisitive iioighhunrs,”

confiiiiH'd ilaximilian, “the most inquisi-

tive was an iiVAkoepor, ivlu) was in iln?

liiihil of adn1i(n’aiing his liquors, and who
had no soonnr tast.rd tho marvellous wine
than he was convinced that, it rniglit ht*

diluted, to any oxitaii, and still coinnumd a
high pric^e. Ho thoroforo took oeeasion to

watch i!i(* girl during one of lier ascents of

the Kitfhiluser, and, having watched luT
jiroceedings, and ascrTlained the siinaiion

of th(' dt*or, set. out. for the ethar one
evening on his own account-, trundling

before^ liini. on a wheelbarrow, the laigest.

barrel he could find. When heappruaehijd
the cut ranee h(‘ was ove‘rwhehiied hy a
sudden darkness, and a violent hurricane
liiirlod him and his barrel from crag to

crag, till at. last- ho found liiinself in a
vault. While Unis uncomfortahly lociged

ho saw jiassing hi A re liima cotlin, eoAunud
with a pall, which was followed by his wife I

and some of Ivis neighbours. Ho swooiu'cl,

and when he recovered Jkj was still in t he

vault, w.hc'i'e ho heard the elock of the village

<‘lmroh striking midnight directly over his

liead. Ho Nvas evidently in the burial-

place of TilJedn,”

“A singular opc'ration on the pail of the
liniTi(';uu%” lannarkc'd lj]dgai‘.

“From his unph^asant predicament he
Avas relieved by a monk ,” proceeded Maxi-
luilinu, “who, leadiig liim to a tligliL of
steps, pressi'd soni(‘ money into his hand
without iitt(*ring a won), and, liaving con-

ducted liijn tlu'ougli an o])( n door, laid

him at the foot of the mountain. Shiver-

ing with cold, iiO i‘(nK!hed Innno by one
o’clock, and irainodiuh'Iy took to his bed,

v/licre, AviUiin three days, lie died. Tjic

money given to him by the monk exact ly
covered the expenses of his funeral.”

“ Clearly another st ory of tho Ali Ikiha
kind,” said Jjaiirenec, “ turning on the
not.ion of a good and a bad treasure scekci*.

The law,* however, that supernatural gifts

may not be sold is altogethei* now.”
“And observe,” said Maximilian, “that

an infringement of this law leads to notliing

less than the death of ilio criminal. All
the legends of the Kili’hiiuser bear some
leferenco to a hidden treasure, triough
they ditler from each other in detail. Tho
story is told, for instance, of a shepherd,
Avho, being too poor to ntarry his sweet-
heart, Avas strolling miserably on tho
mountain, till he found a flower of singular

beauty, Avhioh ho stuck in his hat. Ho
also entered a cavern, where he found
lying about a number of small glittering

stones, wdiich he put into his pocket. Just

as ho Avas about to return into the open air,

aliurnati voice warned him not to leaA^e the

best behind, and immediately ho ran out-

side the cavern, and the door Avas closed

behind liini. The flow’'cr, wdiich he liad

stuck in his liai as a gift for his sweet-

luiart, Avas gone, and what made the loss

the more mortifying^, a dAvarf Avho sud-

denly si.ood Tiefore him told him that it

was more valuable thsn all the treasures

of tho mountain. When he reached homo,
the stones Avith which he liad filled his

])Ockets pro\ ed to bo ingots of gold, and
lie maiTied in comfortable circumstances.

But the ‘ Wunder - Blume ’ (Avondorful

floAver), as they call it, w'as lost for over,

thougli the nioimtaineers search for it t.o

this day.”
“Olio might almost fancy tluit two

stories are hero (vunl lined into one,” re-

nnirkod Laurence, “andtluit tho wondrous
flower is altogolhcr independent of the

ireusuri'B of Frcdmack Barbarossa. It is

tbiind, indeed, only to be lost, and this

answoi'S no purpose whatever.”
“1 am not so sure of that,” rotnrnod

Edgar. “ In my opinion, tho temporary
possession of tho flower enabled the shep-

lierd to find the golden ingots, and thoro-

(*uro lie was, to a limited extent, benefited

by its virtues.”

‘^And your Qpini{>n is doubl-loss cox'-

rect,” observed Maximilian, “for according
to another legend of the Kifl'liiluscj', a
peasant accidentally trod so hard upon a
flower of the kind, that it Avas broken off

fho stalk, and remained attached to liis

shoe-buckle. This em^owed him Aviilx tho
poAver of seeing spirits, and soon the moun-
tain opened, and the emperor and his

retinue came out to play at skittles, the
])otenlaic in this case being not Frederick
but Otho. it is recorded that they played
tho game in a singular style, not bowling
straight at the pins, but flinging them up
in the air, so that they hit tho markon tlieir

descent. At midniglii they vanivshed, and
the mountain closed behind them. A skittle,

wliich the shepherd cont rived to take home,
piwcd to he of pure gold.”

“ This tale does not point to such a good
moral as that about tliegirl and thcAvino,”
objected Edgar.

“ 0.rtaiii]y not,” said Maximilian. “Here
is one of an entirely opposite tendency. A
shepherd, Avhile wdiistling a tunc ncJO" the

ruined castle, Avas asked by a dwarf if bo
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would like to sec the Emperor Frederick.
Ho readily answered in the affirmative, and
was conducted into a gi'otto, the sides of
which glistened with golden stars, while
the emperor, magnificently attired, sat at a
stone table in the centre, ^vith a light burn-
ing before him. The shepherd made a low
bow, constantly glancing at tho treasures
of the grotto, till, after a pause, the em-
peror asked him if ravens still flew about
the mountain. On tJiemari answering that
they did, the emperor lifted up his hands
and exclaimed, in a melnnclioly voice,
‘ Then I must sleep hero for many years
more !’ Thereupon tlic she])lierd r(‘tirecl

with tliC dwarf, and to his annoyance did
not receive so much as a keepsake.’’

“ That 1 suppose was because he was tlic

bringer of bad tidings,” suggested lidgar.
“ 1 cannot Bay,” rejoined Maximilian.

‘‘ Possibly tlie furtive glances at the trea-

sures of the grotto had something to do
with it ; for, as we liave seem, the greed of
gain is not esteemed at tlie Kiffli/iuser. So
great, however, is tho emperor’s love of
music, that on one occasion ho was liberal

to a band of iiinevant rnusiein;*
, who

ple.ycd at midnight on the mountain in

the hope of being handsonu'ly rciwardcd.

While they wei*e in the middle of tho
second tune the emperor’s dauglitei' camft

up to them tripjmigly, and by mute gestures
requested them to follow licr.”

“The emperor’s daughk'r!” cried Laii-

I’cncc. “ Qijcon Hollo in another shape !”

“The mountain opened,” continued
Maximilian, “and they found themselves in

a cavern, wliero a sumptuous banquet was
spread before thorn. Of this they partook
freely, and were somewhat disappointed
that no one offered them any of tho sur-

rounding treasures. They cheered them-
selves, how^'ver, with tho hope that they
would receive something handsome on
parting, and, indeed, when they took their

leave at dawm, the emperor’s daughter, in

obedience to her father’s wish, presented

each of them wdtli a small green bush.

This they accepted wdth due reverence,

but no soomu’ were they in the open air

i
than they all laughed aloud at the stingi-

ness of their imperial host, and, with the

exception of one, flung away the seemingly
worthless gifts. The one who had been
less jrrecipitatc found, when Ire reached
home, that every leaf of his bush had been
changed into a broad piece of gold. He
communicated his good foi^ttine to bis com-
rades, who immediately began to search

for tlie slighted treasure
;
but their search

as in vain.”
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“After all,” inquired Edgar, “which
emperor do you regard as t;ho legitimate

occupant of tlio Kiffhauscr—Frederick or
Otho, or both

‘

" ITriq liestionnbly neither,
’
’ responded

^Maximilian, “Though historical names
occur in the legends, tliese have no re-

fbi*eiico to anytliing that occurred during
the cvciiifiil lives of the two emperors who
boro them. There is no reason that either

Otlio or Frederick should bo tho owner of
a liiddcn treasure. Tho original occupant
of the mansion was no doubt some sort of
gnome belonging to prc-historical tradition,

i’lio earlier Saxon emperors, of whom
Otho is tlie greatest, was assf)eiated with
Qiiedliubnrg, and the famous Diet of 1181,
at which Henry the Lion Svas pardoned by
his forgiving lord, connected tho name of
Fi'cderiek with Erfurt. These two em-
perors b(‘came especially marked men in

tiiii immediate vicinity of the Kifl’hauser,

and tlic anonymous gnome in course of time
received twf) baptismal appellations to
ivhich ho was in nowise entitled.”

TILK TWO TllUKADS.

A nAin?, who rrrpt (rDm (ho downj nest
Fond hands had loved to deck,
Glowing and sweet from its rosy rest.

To cling, caressing and caressed,

To its gentlo mother's neck

;

Another, who shrank in its squalid lair,

In the noisy crowded court,

Dreading to waken to curse and blow,
The w'oman, whose life of sin and woo,
Won from sleep a respite short.

From the darkness and tho liglit,

Weave the black thread, weave tho white.

A girl, in her graceful guarded home,
Mill sunshine, and birds, and flowers,

Whoso fair face brightened as she heard
lior gallant lovor’a wooing w'ord.

In the fragrant glt>aming hours.

Another, tossed out, a nameless waif.

On the awful sea of life,

, Mid poverty, ignorance, and wrong

;

Young pulses beating full and strong
For the iicrco unaided strife.

From tho darktiess and the light,

Weave the black thread, weave tho white.

A wife, beside her household hoarth,

In licr happy matron pride,

Kaisiug her infant in her arms,
Showing its thousand baby charms
To the father at her side.

Another, who stood on the river’s banks,
Hearing her weakling’s cries ;

Thinking, “a plunge would end for both;
Cruelty, hunger, and broken troth.

Harsh earth, and iron skies.”

From the darkness and the light,

Weave the black thread, weave the white.

Her children’s children at her knoc,
W'ith friends and kindred round,

> An aged woman with silver hair,

Passing from life, mid the lovo and prayer,
That her gracious evening crowned.
Another, crouched by the stinted wariath

THE TWO THREADS.
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Of the workhouse homeless hearth

;

Her bitter fare unkinrllj ffiven

;

Knowing as little of jojs in UeaYen
As of gladness on the earth.

From the darkness ani the light,

Weave the black thread, weave the white.

A soul that sprang from the rose-strewn turf.

With its corven cross adorned.
Another, that left its pauper's grave,

Where rank and coarse the grasses wave.
O’er rest, unnamed, unmourned.
And two, who sought their liodeemer's feet,

By His saving blood to plead,
Alay IJc in His mercy guide us all,

For sunbeams and shadows strangely fall

;

The riddle is hard to read.
From the darkness and the light,

Weave the black thread, weave the white.

THE BLUteBOTTLE KLV.

A French Ajit-Sti: oknt';-. Story.
IN FOUR CllAPTl' ns. ( ilAPTKI; HI.

Fob tlio firsi IW ininiitoR 1 i*aii swiftly

down tlio liollow, luixiouR U) *F.on|.o as
quickly as possible from the haUdbl iri«

llucncc of the occupants of tli(^ coucou,
ainong’st wbom t.lio blueboitde tly had as-

sumed the g]’eatest importanc^c to my fancy.

The descent wasmpid, and the sound of the

grating wheels was soon lost in the dis-

tance. 1 knew this part of the wood w(‘ll

enough. Thci narrow gorge, dividing the
plaleau on which stood tlic Throe Acacias
from that occupi(id by that of the White
Thorn, was steep and difficult to pass, and
visitors in general preferred tlio broad
green alley to this rugged ])at.h. But I
was too much delighted at finding myself
once more at liberty to heed the danger
presented either by the loose stones or the
slippery moss, and laughed in mockery at
iny own awkwardness as .1 altcrnaUiy
stumbled and slid to the bottom. Here I

trod the green sward merrily enough,
rejoicing in the silence, and looking down
each opening between the trees for new
effects of light and sunshine. But what
was my dismay on j)erceiving that my
nerves had become so completely shattered
by the emotions 1 had undergone, and niy
head so (completely bewildered— perhaps
still rather disturbed by the petit bleu

—

that 1 felt no longer the same eager in-

terest in the beauties of nature tliat I had
done on first starting in the morning. I
began to find myself burdened, moreover,
with my tools, and much worn by my pre-
vious walk, and once or twice wished my-
self quietly seated in my usual place at the
studio.

The hill gained, however, and the White
Thorn reached, I felt a momentary return
of the hope and faith which had led me

* II

thus far to seek their fulfilment, and began
the solf-disciplino necessary to insure for-

getfulness by compelling myself to give

undivided attention to the beautiful study

spread out by nature’s hand before mo.

The breeze from the opposite hill brought
freedom and freshness on its wings ;

and
as I fixed my position and spread liiy

tools all around me on the grass, in-

haling the while the intoxication of the

seen(% I fondly hoped that all memory of
iho. exeiteuioni I liad undergone would soon

be oblitei'iited. I can safely declare that I

IruHl to dissipalc my thoughts by every

me.'ins iit my ])0W0T‘. I whistled aloud
;
I

sang 1 (k: tunes most in vogue amongst us ;

J pulled np tlio long grass and nibbled it

between my teeth, and then set to work at

aiTunging my colours and crayons Aviih. -

that feverish and noisy ardour wlncdi never
bodes good to tiie prenecis of the aitist.

Tin? White.* Thorn jiad long ceased to

blossoTu. bm. tht; dead flo\vej*s lay lu tliic^k

masses on the tnrf b^mejith, and every time

T stampful my foti^ )in}Uitientiy a faint per-
j

fume arose like a souv(uiir 6f the past
|

spring, balmy fuid ai'omatic as incense. It 1

would have soothed rno at any other time,

but just now it served but to add to iny

irrifiition. Everything, in short, was at

fiVst inclined to assume a green and yellow

tinge and flavour, and X was fain to

make a dovS])eratc ellbrt to clear my brain, i

and concentrate my attention cm my labour. I

So great is the power of will, especially

when aided by outward circumstances, tiiat

at last I could view, without any gi'oat

disturbance of mind, the myriads of flies

disporting theiUvSelves in their mazy dance
ovm* iho pool bonoatli, and could even I

listen to the buzz of the humble-bee as he
flew past, without tlu^X twitching of the

mouth and quivering of the eyelids which
the remembrance of the carrion fly in the

coucou had at first occasioned. By degrees
I grew more calm, and began at last to

recover from the disagreeable impression I

had experienced,

I sketched out the valley and the hills

of Sevres which lay beyond. There were
certain fleecy clouds gathered in strange
groups upon the summit of those hillsy

and as I gazed intently on their airy.and
fantastic shapes, all my enthusiastic love of
art returned. Nature was victorious. The
enemy was conquered, and as I rubbed the
clouds in on the coarse grey tinted paper,

softening down the hard black chalk into

the transparent tint which represented the

forms so well, 1 felt that faith and hdpo
were reviving fast lyithin me, and that
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was myself again. I had just terminated

my rough sketch of the view from the

White Thorn, to which the clouds I had
been rubbing in were destined to serve as

horizon—a little too hard perhaps, for niy

hand had scarcely recovered its wonted
lightness and elasticity. But T loft the

softening to some future time, for I was
eager to accomplish many other skelclios

before the strong glare of noon should drive

me to seek shelter in the doC|) sliade of <ho

wood. Alas! tlie drawing the W])ib*

Thorn was im'ry softom'd down, and a Jong

and dreary time ol a ps(id 1 toniplc^iod

finotbei My Tnc)th(‘r had it i'rjnneii, how-
ever, rough «nnd unfinished as it was, mid it

hangs over the liHlo font of holy water liy

her bedside. Poor soul ! for many monlbs
she ih.ought i would be i.lie hist 1 sho-'iJ

ever execute ;uid nrr^ed and treasured it

accordingly*,

ddie sheP'ii w is i'onchided. "Die eheet

was satistaetory even to niyB(‘If, and 1

stepped back with tnu^ .irtistie corr»]>la-

coney to view the ib-aAVO^g lj‘orn a distance^

and compare it with tm* irigieel tdornls,

now fast sailing away behind the Lais, and
growing tinged with tlu* roflecilon of tlie

foliage, while ih(^ lim^ of wood was lighted

in its turn by the strange blending of both

objects into oia^ undelinod outline, leaving

the gazer itt c!ouf)t is to wh(»re the earth

ended, ami the sky fiegau

1 liad jnsi didt'rnnneO on seizing this

effect, said to be tin*, difficult t,<j pro-

duce Hi the whole range of the landscape

painter s art; i was in a rapture of de-

light, A sudden enlightenment had broken
in upon me, 1 knew I should succeed ; 1

felt that the hour had ariived. Natuj‘c

hf3rself was wdiisperingin my ear the secret

of which 1 had been so long in search, and
in a kind c)f artistic frenzy I flung myself
upon the ground, burying my face amid
the grass to lisl.eii to her holy teaching.

Just then, when iny whole soul was
detached from earth in communion with
itself, arid my very life had entered, as it

were, into the new world thus suddenly
opened to my sight, I was startled by a

cry of anguish—a human cry, so full of

pain and agony that, as it broke upon the

stillness of the air, every fibre in my frame
became convulsed. Strange to say, it

seemed so close to my car tiiat I could

hardly believe that it had not proceeded

from some 6ne standing by my side, and
it was only on reflection I remembered
that it must have been brought by the

wind across the hollow. The sort of crag
on which stands the White Thorn juts out
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on one side over the ravino >)oneath, which
is so completely choked np in that direc-

tion with brushwood and briars that the

view over the wood is completely hidden.

Dowui this very side had been worn arongli

uneven path through the covert which lies

below; and the joyous laugh of the young
artist in search of the pictiircsqtie even

there is often heard issuing from amongst
the seemingly impenetrable wood, stax’tling

almost into lits tlio good bourgeois who*
has been toiling up llio Irlll on the other

side, to enjoy the view from, the W liitc

Thorn. But no joyous laughter greeted

my ear at tliis inomeiii. The deadly shriek

wliicli had caused me suddenly to abandon
Tiiv work just when I wam at the highest

point of iiiti'roBt had been followed by a
j>aus(\ (luring wliich the stillness seemed
dr4‘a.d ami awfiu as tiiai of the grave.

And iwriblf as the shock had boon, the

. i*jeiie-(3 whudt (‘nsm^l ap]>oared more fright-

l\ \ still

W^bilo f stood pale and trembling, listen-

ing nilli ’iiicnse eag(a*ncss to catch the

sligiib.\<;t sound, ihe boughs of the i^avine

began to rustic furiously, and I becarao

awaru oi‘ iln^ R^^sping effbid; and the pant-

ing br(»ath of some individual striving with
might and main to attain the height at

which I stood. Pi’cscntly a hoarse voice

called aloud from hall-way up the path.

The accents were rude and rough :

‘"Hallo there, you painter; just make
haste hero, will you, and lend us a hand.
Curse the prickly brainbles ;

they are tear-

ing me to pieces ! Hcj^e, (;ome along quick,

for God’s sake ! The devil seize me if 1 can
get a step higher ! We are iix the greatest

trouble down below, and want your help.”

The spe^aker liaci opened the brandies
wide. I looked down to where ho was
standing witli extended arms and head
thrown back. In a moment I recognised

the military man who had sat on the swing-
board of Tony LanterTK'au’s concou.
“ Como quick !” exclaimed he, in a breath-

less tone. “ You must lose no time.” And
as he let go the bouglis on one side, and
swung round to stretch his hand towards
me, the action was so helpless, so like that

of a drowning mariner endeavouring to

seize the rope thrown to him amid the boil-

ing surge, that I obeyed the summons
almost mechanically, and scrambled down
to where howas standing, in actual danger,

upon a loose stone which threatened each
moment to give way beneath his feet.

** Come quick—come quick !” again ex-

claimed he in a hoarse whisper, at tlie same
time seizing me by the arm with such

THE BLUEBOTTLE FLY.
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strong grip that he almost throw me off my
balance, and for a, moment we both totUred,

in donbi whether we sliould not roll to-

gether to the boltoni ol* the liolloAV. But my
youth and clastic; sit‘p soon cleared the difli-

culties of the passage, and I follow ed the
stranger in bc!wildcj‘ineiit, tlio only impres-

sion on my brain being that my evil destiny

was about to begin once more, and that the
hot burning pain on the top of my head,

which had licgun to subside during that
momentary reyiosc 1 liad enjoyed up b^" the
’White Thorn, was returning with redoubled
violence.

The sudden glare of tlie strong sun !i-h(,

as I emerged from the dark shade of the
thicket almost blindtri me. I felt the rush
of blood to my head, and every object
seemed to dance before my eyes, so that I
could Bcurcely steady my jiace suflieienily

to draw near to the grou]» io wards which
my companion 'was hurrying. At tlie bot-
tom of the ]j olio w' runs iiJong nai'iwv gorge
—alw^ays moist and chimp, always soft and
green. In this spaces was gailicred a knot
of gentlemen busily engaged in some; hot
dispute, ns 1 inferred Irom the murmur of
thedr voice's, which scst'merl sliar]) and angry,
and from tlics exubc'ranco of gesture with
which the conversation was bc'ing carried
on. No sooner had my conductor joined
them than they all simullaiieonsly turned
to mo, and as the gi'oup ojiem'd 1 bclndd,
with horror and Jimazc'nieut, a human form
stretched out upon tlio grass, the head sup-
ported by a stone, and the blood pouring
from a W'ouud in tlu; throat, so rajiidly that
its crimson stream had dyed tlie grass and
flowers all around. As 1 approached 1

recognised at once in the young man wlio
lay before me, and whose life-blood w\as

ebbing a^vay with such fearful speed, the
youth wdio had bt^on my companion on my
ill-starred joui iicy from Clamart, Not oiu?

of the individuals present appe^ared to ri'-

menibor for a nioment the awful pT’Csenee
of the dead. All seemed under the in-

fluence of some })orsojjal fear ; two of the
party appeared to be engaged in discussion,

poinling in various directions, as if in dif-

ference of opinion concerning the route
they were to follow\ One of the gentlemen,
in his shirt-sleeves, wars bending low to wash
his hands in the little spi'ing. 1 alone knelt
down by the corpse, and laid my hand upon
the heart to see if it were beating still

; but
no pulsation was perceptible. The youth lay
tlicro with hie face turned upwards to the
sky, his eyeballs glistening throjugh the half-
closed lids, his lips wide apart, j ust as he had
appeared before mo reclining in the coucou

scarcely more than an hour ago. I felt

as if in a hideous dream, from which the

questioning and peremptory suggestions

of the party, all uttered at once, and all

demanding a reply, had scarcely power to

arouse mo. 'i'ho man in his shirt-sleeves,

having finished his ablutions, turned to-

wards me his pale, guilty countenance, and,

perhaps in answer to my inquiring gaze,

bc'gaii to excnl])a(,o himselfbefore he was ac-

cused. lie said that he had intended to give

his adv^ersaiy but a slight wound, in order to

teach him to be more guarded in his lan-

guage fur the future, and not to call a man
a cheat and sharper’’ because the run of

luck happened to bo in his favour
;
but the

turf was sli])pei‘y, aud before ho could re-

cover himself, he lind slipped forward, and
tlie point of his sword being raised at that

momoiil
,
it had entered his adversary’s neck,

and the blood had gushed out with such
sudden violence tliat 1 lie youth, uti eriug Imt
one shriek, liad fallen lifeless on the grass.

‘‘ Ay, but all that will never bo listened

to by iiio Jh-ociir(‘ur Imperial,” said one of

Ills companions, liuiTiedly* “ Lose xio time,

1 advise you, in talking, but got away at

once.” Then turning to me he added: “Tliis

duel, lawful and loyal as it in I’eality is,

wears an ugly aspect, monsieur. By an
unfortunato accidcnl, the doctor who was
io have accoinpauied the pa^rty^ was left

bi'liind, when the coacli which boro the iin-

foi’tunaic Auctim in this affair broke down
ill the AYOod

;
then, the only second on his

side happens to bo Bras-dc-Fer, the fencing-

master, with whom he has been in training,

and who must liave been awm’c how little he
was fitted to (;ope wdth Moiisicin* de Marsiac,

the most skilfid swordsman in all Pai*is.

Thou again the quarrel look place at the
gaming-fiible, where the Auctor in this

combat was the Avinner of a tremendous
sum fi'om the young man he has killed—as

he declares—by accident. In short, we must
be oil’ at once, ere people are abroad, or we
simil have the gensdarmes about our ears,

and we sliall none of us escape easily under
such circumstances . ’ ’

“ Como along, Do Ferville,” exclaimed
the individual in his shirt-sleeves, who had
been the murderer, for as such I looked
upon him, of the poor youth an Iio lay dead
at my feet. “ Wo have scarcely time to

catch the train, and we have then to get to

the Gare du Nord for the Brussels raii-

Avay. l^liis young gentleman Avill best
know Avliat to do. He will only have to

|

go at once to the commissaire and declare

to the loyalty of the fight in which our

adversary has fallen. The body must not I
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be left alone, or it would look like
”

He hesitated for a word, but finding

none but the right one, spoke it out boldly—‘‘murder!” He had boon hurrying on
his paletot the while, and tying on his

cravat, and when this was completed ho
walked with a quick pace down tlio gorge,
and his form w^as lost amid the hanging
wood of the opposite bank. His two com-
panions followed quickly, and soon the
ft jncirjg.mnKsf or and myself wore left stand-
ing alone beside the corpse.

“ J, too, must go and liido,” rnurnmred
Brns-do-Per

;
‘‘but whither? 1 Jiavo no

means to fly to Brussels like these young
sparks. Ah, that De Marsiac ! wdjo shall

cvc'r fell whether it w^as luck or intention

which jnade his sword fly npw'ards at the
first limgc ? Had the boy but had tiino to

give that thrust which 1 had ].)eeu at so

much pains to teach him, iii would have
been, not hirnscilf, but He Marsitu; wdio

woi4ld bo lying here !”

All the while he had been speaking he^
had been gathering up the tw o long w ea-

pons Avhich lay half-buried amongst tlie

grass . And, aff.(!r wip i ng tin > n - ii’efully
upon the sillc hnndkercliief iti whicli they
tmd been enveloped, and looking do\vn the

I

blades wdtli a scrutiny that made mo
!

shudder, lie i^oplaeod them in the green-
baize bag, whiclt all this while Imng sus-

pended on his arm. Then, as if suddenly
remoinbering my presenee, he 8<aid, looking
over his shoulder as he departed ;

“ You cannot bc^ar witness to much, my
friend; but you can say wifh truth tliat

1 had chosen the open space beneath the
Three Acacias for this encounter, but De
Marsiac declared that the sun \vas already
too pow'crful up there, and so wo drew lots

for the choice of tliis spot or the other.

Of course, Do Marsiac had the luck—he
always has. He knew well enough ho could
not have ‘ slijiped' so as to have thrust the
point of his sword thrtnigh his adversary’s
throat up at the Three Acacias : the gi'ound

is dry and gravelly there, not soft and
slippery as it is in ilie gorge.”

With this dark and terrible hint, he too

disappeared, leaving ino face to face with
the dead. I could not turn aw ay without
giving one last look upon those poor, pale

features tuid that slilTening form ; and then
I thought it would bo cruel and unmanly to

leave him thus exposed to the chance of in-

jury from sun, from air—from insects —and
summoning all my courage, I approached,
and seizing the long silk neckerchief the
jmuth had taken off before the combat, and
which w’as hanging on a branch just above

his head, I stooped down to covemhis face

from the glare of day. As I did so, a faint

buzzing noise smote my ear wdtli as great

a shock as though a cannon-ball had been
fired closo beside me, and the next moment
the sensation of some crawding object be-

neath my fingers renowned, the terror and
loathing I had felt before ! The accursed
blue-bottle fly was still hovering there, and,

coward tJiat I wus, I durst not raise the
kercliief to drive it aAvay, but fled without
turning to look nguiu, and imshed with
desperah? baste tow'ards Meudon.

li w^‘^s WH^ll for nifi that the liom' was still

so early, or 1 should have had tlio whole of

Meudon at iny heels, as I tore like a madman
down the narrow, ill-pavcd street to the resi-

dence ol'the coramlssairo. I had anticipated

some difficuhy in obtaining an audience at

that unusual time
; but the dork in wmiting

received mo readily. He scented a crime,

and hurried rue into the commissaire’s
private room to await his honour’s plea-

sure. The commissairc, in dressing-gown
and slippc'rs, listened to my explanation of
the business whi(;h had brought mo there

with evidmit impatience, for my manner
was so wnld and imjohercnt that he could
scarcely be expected to place confidence in

niy statomoiit, and when ilie proces verbal
had been made out according to my de-
position, ho merely nodded his head and
said, “Wo shall see, mon garyon,” and
tlisnppcarod to bis cafe au lait, tliearomalio

steam of wdii cl
i
pervaded the whole place;

but, us lie retired, I saw him make a sign

to the gendarme, and j^oint to my shoulder.
And the latter, Avith the instinct of his

calling, must liavc understood, for, as he
followed the coinmissairo out, I heard him
turn tlie key in the lock in order to sec;arc

me safely. TIjo tumult of my soul can
hardly be conceived, as 1 waxs left alone in

til at largo, di eary room. T paced to and
fro in the; restlessness of despair, and as
I passed by the looking-glass whicli hung
in front of his lionour’s bureau, I could
scarcely believe that tlio Avild and haggard
eountenanee I behold reflected there was
the same as that AAdiich had greeted my
sight in the little mirror opposite tlie win-
dow’^ of my mansardo at early dawn on that

very same morning. My hair w^as all on
end, my cheeks of ashy paleness, and my
lips parched and cracked. My blouse, all

torn and I'aggod Avitli my forced passage
tlirough the brambles, seouied to hang
loosely, all out of shnpo, upon my sunken
figure, and—great God ! what was that
stain upon my sleeve ? Ah, yos, I re-

membered that Bras-de-Fer had clutched
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my arm^ as we elicl together clown the
|

Bteep bank into the hollow. This was the
I

precise spot where the fly ,
had alighted,

when I had sought to seize him in the

conoou
;
the superstition had found its

ample fulfilment there, and this was evi-

dently the testimony which had risen

against me to make the gendarme lock me
in on a sign from the commissaire.

The raiiiutcs seemed hours as I paced
the floor. I tried to divert my thoughts

by gazing through the iron grating of the

Avindow looking ijiLo the gaiden; but close

beneath lay a bed of scarlet vcrboiui, and
my eyes blinked and my soul sickened at

ihe colour
;

and over it the bees wero
hovering with unceasing hum, and my cars

could not bear the sound. It made me
shudder as if with cold, Avhile my brain

seemed on fire.

At length the sound of footsteps slowly

approaching gave a turn to my tlioughts

;

the peculiar tread which denotes (he bewar-

ing of a heavy load, the low murmur of

tlie crowd, and (ho scuffling of many feet,

announced that the eirand of death was
completed, and the cotpse brought into

the office yard.

I need not trouble you with the talc of

the tedious process of the law, the endless

questioning and examination. The legal

persecution ended in my entire acquittal of

all participation in the death of the young
Count de Sorgcrac, for such the letters

and papers found on the deceased proved
him to bo, and as his watch and cliain, and
the rings upon his fingers, remained un-
touched, I was allowed to go free*, Avitli tlio

solo obligation of appearing as witness
against the criminals, for wliqse arrest a

Avanunt was immediately made out. Jly
portfolio and drawings, my colour-box and
tin case, wore all deposited at the greffe, so

that I went forth from ilie office lightened

of the burden wdiich I had began to feel

wearisome, but borne doA\"u by a strange
and ponderous weight ten times more
painful to bear,' a load Avhich seemed to be
crushing me to the very earth. As I passed
out from the commissairc’s bureau I turned
my* anxious gaze towards the out-bouse
wliore I know that the dead body had been
laid. A heavy padlock Avas on the door, and

• a gendarme was standing by to prevent the
appi'oacb of idlers seeking to peep tlirongli

the cmnnics of the ill-joined planks
; but

I knew well enough that neither bolt nor
bar could exclude the deadly foe, now cn-
doAved by my diseased imagination with a
KU])orstitious terror, and 1 was Aveak and
fooUsh enough to close my eyes and stop

my cars as I hurried by, lest I should

obtain ])hysical evidence of the presence of

what I dreaded more than any other living

thing upon this earth—the bluebottle fly !

AN HOUR OF AGONY.

Has the reader ever had a tussle with a

Bengal tiger in full vigour and appetite ?

Has it chanced Inm to be in a balloon

Avhen perforatewd by Prussian bullets ? Has
it occurred to him to have been indulging

a commendable curiosity in the remoter

recesses of a coal-mine, when an explosion

suddenly severed the connexion between
liimsolf and the Avorld Avitbont ? These are

forms of uneasiness not to bo lightly

treated of. They shrink into nothing beside

that supremo commingling of grief, asto-

nishment, and horror it was my lot to ex-

perience on a certain nc\xu’-to-be-forgotten

evening of January, Torty-niiie.

Time’s soothing influence has wrought
its accusiiOmed efliicf-. All bitterness, all

self-reproach, liavo died gradually aAvay.

In place of tha(/ mental tumult Avhicli, for

a long period, attended the remembrance
of tlie incident in question, I now find my-
self able to narrate with indiirerence, nay,

even Aviih a smile, the circumstance ta

which, but recently, my most intimate

friends durst hardly hazard an allusion.

The Guild of Lumpeters represents one
of the most ancient and honoured of Lon-
don’s civic institutions. Wliat they are,

why they are, I have not the remotest idea.

Enough that, on a certain day in November,
tlioy are seen in their glory, their banners
brighter, their bauds brassier, their knights
more corpulent, themselves sleeker an
more redolent of Avealtli» than any of their

prosperous rivals. They have a hall

sohily, it would seem, for purposes of hos-

pitality. They give dinners of inconceiv-

able siicculcncy and tooth someiiess. They
invite mayors, nay, kings, who don’t always
come, and princes, who generally do, and
they also invite me, I go, for I like them.
All the Lumpeters of my acquaintance are
noble, large-hearted men, citizen gentle-

men, on whom London, in need of arm or
purse, might confidently rely. I think if

1 Avero other than what I am, I would be
a Lumpetcr.

Pretexts were never Avanting for a Lum-
petcr feed. The recovery of the chief city

magistrate from a bilious attack, the break-
ing up of the frost, the birth of a son and
heir to the Ban of Croatia, the arrival of a
piebald elephant at the gardens of the
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Zoological Society, such were among tlie

events I could recal as having suggested
feastful rejoicings. But that to which 1
have now to refer was to bo regarded as a
private and peculiar gathering, almost, in
point of fixct, a corporate family-feed, Com-
prising no more than ninety-five guests,
selected with discrimination, for the pur-
pose of testing the merits of a now head-
cook. Thus it had rather the nature of a
grave and dispassiouato deliberation than
of a dinner, a certain sense of responsibility

toning down the exuberant mirth that
usually waited on these pleasant assemblies.

There were to be no speeches, no music.
The usual loyal toasts, no more. Above
all, no ladies. Tlie presence of beauty,
chatting in the gallery, might haply dis-

tj‘act the attention of the weaker brethren
from the grtiat object of the meetitig.

The Lumi^oters were particular—and a
thought coiiservaitive-^iu matters of attire.

They theiriselv(\s, to a man, adhered to the
fashion, moribund, but not defunct-, of
ankle - buttoned pantaloons, figured - silk

jstoekings, buckled shoes, cxp..ns^' o white
waistcoats, and the mighty cravat j^atro-

nisodby his late majesty, the fourth George.
It was well understood that the jidoption

of a similar costume on the part of their

guests would be interpreted by Lumpoters
as the most delicate i'(*turu that could be
oflei’od for their hospitality. I, myself, in-

variably sported the fancy dress in que^stion.

On the eventful day I have mentioned,
it happened that I had been detained at

chambers later thjiii usual, and on reaching
Iiorno had barely time to dress. Wliile
doing so, I received an anxious message
from a friend who was to have accompanied
me to the banquet, but who, being late, and
himself a stranger to the guild, bogged me
to secure for him a S(?afc next my own.
With incrca.sod expedition I finished ray

toilet, and the dining-hall being but five

minutes* walk from my residcnciJ, I quickly

buttoned on a pair of rough overalls, 1 hrew
on my cloak, and hurried to the s})ot.

To my astonishment, a crowd, dense and
still augmenting, was gathered about the

door. It was only throiigli the aid of a
friendly policeman that 1, was cniabled to

make my ivay. “ What was the riiatfor I

I

inquired of Number Nineteen B. Tlio an-
I swer, half drowned in the clatter of arriving

oaxTiages, sounded something like “ furriu

swell.** “ W^ho ?** Number Nineteen for-

bore to trust his lips with the name ; but
it were him as kills the wdld beastcsscs out

in Afrikey. It was a more iutolligeni porter

who presently announced to me that the

renowned French lion-slayer, the Baron
Bobadil do Bete-Pauvo, had, at the last

moment, acc^ted an invitation to dine at

Lumpeters’ Hall.

The character of the assembly had under-

gone a change. Not only had a little rein-

forcement of a hundred and twenty guests

boon hastily invited, but a dense mass of

spectators lined the hall, the passages, and
tlio ante-chamber, and even frothed over
into the banqueting-room itself, the spa-

cious gallery of which was already filled

with ladies, wliom the chivalrous guild had
found it impossible to dream of excluding.

1 was late; but dinner had been deferred
half an hour. Thci'o would be just time
to rush into the room, secure my friend’s

seat, and then deposit my cloak and ovei’-

alls in the I'oom devoted to such purposes.
The former matter was quickly ar-

ranged, and I wtis darting back, when I was
met by a rush and prcssxire that almost
forced me behind an adjacent screen. The
Baron do Betc-Fauve had arrived, and was
Ixeing triumphantly marched into the hall.

The Baron Bobadil do Bete-Pauve, when
visible, proved to be a remarkably small

gentleman, with intensely black eyes and
moustaches, the latter curling fiercely up
almost into the former ; but my own situa-

tion demanded all my Jittention. With-
draw I could not. To sit down in that

highly-attircd society in light brown over-

alls, such as might be worn by a stable-

man, was not to be thought of. • Ah ! an
idea. Just within the door, near the wall,

but with space to get behind it, stood the

large sci'cen against which I had be(‘n

pressed. Capturing a waitci*, T drew him
with me iid-o that friendly shelter.

“ Here, help, my man. Can’t got hack.

Just let mo slip off these coidbunded

—

Jiurry, now ” I gas})cd, and fore the

buttons loose with lightning sj)0cd.

All right, sir.”

Till' waitcu* was as quick as I, and scarcely

gave mo time to disengage the last button,

bei(m^ he caught Jiway the garment, and
bundling it up, vanislied in the crowd.

'‘Ell! liillo ! stop, you ! Good Hoa
no—it’s irapossibl(3 1 And* yet—mercy on
us—what sliall 1 do ?”

A horriblo fact laid revealed itself. In
making my hurried toilet, 1 had actually

buttoned on my overalls— omitting my
black dress-pantaloons !

What was to become of mo? Gaiunents,
indeed, were there— garmchts even too ’

ample and obfci’usivc. I had worn while
dressing a pair of wide but shortish trousers
once used in a Chinese burlesque, written
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by mj friend Skelion for the delectation

of a private circle, ' and which, being’ in-

tended for that (jccafsion only, were adorned

wiili dcvic(‘.s gj otcsqne and terror- striking,

reprcscni.ed in colours crimson, green, and
blue. And these abominable trousers 1 had
brought wnth mo to Lurnpeier’s Hall !

A chill shot through me as I realised the

full extent of the misadventure. 1 stag-

gered baek faintly ag'^ainst tijo wall, and
endeavoured to collect myself. (Tkineing

round the corner of the sereeii, I observed,

will) a shuddf'r, that the company were
taking tluar jilaces, wliih^ the ladies in the

gallery had risen, en masse, and w<u*e di-

recting so conc(3ntrat(!d a lire of eyes upon
tb(3 en< ranee, where the valiant lion-qucllcr

liad paused to return the salute that greeted

him, that to escape had become irnpossildo,

1 must reniain where I was, till able to

concert with some compassionate attendant
a plan of escape.

There was tlic scitling murmur ami buzz,

the ** tJciatlomcn, pivty silence. For grace T’

and tlie “ Stand still, waiters !^’ in a voice

of authority. (Jrace followed, and llie

noise of feasting ; but the next intelligible

words froze my Yory soul.
“ llemove that screen !”

Instinctively I clutched and laid it- back.

Thei'c came a violent tug; but there was
loo nmeli at stiike for a feebler defence, and
.1 held on with desperate t('nacity.

“Quick, now, Vvdih that screen !” said ihe
voiee of autlioiii.y. “ What's the matter

“ Idjere's a gent, be’ind, a-’olding of it

back/’ said some olUcious booby.
“ Hei'(‘ - yon!’' 1 gjis]>ed. “ Fl\ e rhil-

lings ! Ten! Twenty! Five ])oaiiids

!

Fetch—bi'ONvn overalls ! t’orgoi- trou
Let the scj'e-en alone, yo r”

ibess my ’earl, sir! 'Fro ift a go!’*

said a. waiter, grinning, but cum])assioaak\
for he had recognised me, even thus.

“ I'ako that thing out of the way !”

roared the voice of authority.
“ Must do it, sir,” explained the waiter.

“The lieatubles can’t emne by. !

There’s a wacant B('at. ’Taint throe steps
off.”

“ That’s mine,” I groaiKid.
“ ’Ow lucky ! Now just you slip into it

as 1 shifts tliC screen, so’s to purtect you.
I’ack the itible-kiver well into your weskit,
and nobody’ll be the Aviser. One, two,
three. llolF you go 1”

Off it was necessary to go, for he caught
UAvay my defences, but extended the fold-
ing arms of tlie screen, so as nearly to
touch the vacant seat. In that instant,
hoiv 1 iiardly knew, 1 found myself fairly

seated at the board, the friend who should
have accompanied mo at iny side.

“ You take it coolly, c)ld fellow,” re-

mai'ked the latter. “ I landed that at these

dinners punctuality ”

“ J take it coolly, vm/ coolly,” I repbed.
“ And it is for your sake I um doing so.

May 1 ask you to spare mo as mucli ad-

jacent table-cloth as is compatible with
your personal convenience?”

“ Table-cloth I Assuredly. But wL-y ?'’

“ There are reasons, hidden rcasoiiR. But
of ilmt hereafter. A glass of Avine ?”

“My friend is agitated. His ruaitly

fingers (juiver. Something is amiss Avith

Cliartcris,” nunarkod rny companion, in

the sepulchral tone ho is given to use when
chaffing those he loves.

Dicky Skelton, who never, so far as it

is as(!citained, had a relative in the W'orld,

dress(3s alwiiys in the deepest mourning,
lie iK’ver laughs, tmtwardly. He is mirth
itself, witliin. lie l)as written burlesques
by the score. To Skelton is due the eviscc-

!

ration of Avords. that have baffled the skill

' of the most accojriplished tormentors of

,
the lOnglish language.

!

“My iriond, conlide in me,” continued
Dickj siiracking his li])H, for the Luinpetcr
Burgundy is not to be tasted ewery d.ay.

,“ You ai’c ill at case.”
“ At the knees. A trillo,"

“To renioinbcT one’s troubh'S in sucli

a scene is weak.”
“To ftagot one’s trousers is madness, '

J

wdiisyjcred, with clenched teeth, in his vm\
“ One’s 1” ejaculated Skelton, Ikinii}^,

as lie turned upon me a countenance na-
turally wnin and hmgthy, butnoAV whitened
and elongatt'd with ro.'d a.larm. “ You

—

don’t mean Do i distinctly under-
stand r”

“ You understand my reason for requir-

ing as large a portion of the table-cloth as
you can conveniently spare.”
“Now til is is very notcworiliy, yos, it

is really curious,” remarked Mr. Skelton,
Avith more intere.st than sympathy. “ 1 do
not remember having cA’^cr met Avith a pre-

cisely similar situation. A man may, in-

deed, forgot an essential garment. The
mind cannot always be dwelling on lliese

outward things. But has he no friend?
Wife, Bervani, grandmotlicr ? Is there no
hand to bar his exit, no tongue to say,
‘ My dear, my veuy dear sir, return, reflect.

Consult, if not prevailing fashions, at least

that warmth and comfort as needful to man
as his daily food ?’ Did none do this ?”

I shook my licad, and briefly recoiuitod

,

the cause and manner of my misfortune.
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My friend gazed at mo sorro'wfaily

:

“ So fair above homnvnmvotl. So

—

well, RO singular below ! Wlio now, in this

brilliant assembly—graced, as 1 perceive,

with the pi'eseiiee of ninny Ix^antifiil (and
giggling) woiiien—would imagine that yon,

sitting here so well got up, radiant witli

artilicial mii'tli, are a (ype td' Milton’s Sin
1 replied, curtly, tijat I accepted iho

situation, as lie was pleased to term it, with
the calmness that seemed expedient, and
that having done all that man could do, I

awaited, the decrees of fate, and the arrival

of the waiter, to whom 1 had ollenal a
sovereign to smuggle in luy overalls, at the

lirst opportune moment.
Awfully lucky for you, my hoy, there's

io be no spcech-inaking !’' continued Skeh
ton. ‘‘Wo would Jiave had you on your
defoncoloss legs in no time.”

“ Have you seen the toast -list, geni]<'-

mcn?” asked a portly memlx.T ot the
guild, on my left, as ho jioliteJy ollered a
card.

'Jdierc was a catah\gae of at least twoniy
toasts, with, njuncs appended as pi gosers;

and, fis proposing that of the* guest of tlio

evening, tlie Ikircm do Jlcte-dhuve, “Mr.
Kegiuald Chartoris

At the same monunit a note was })lnced

in my hand, it was from the chairman.
“ Oblige us. Wo know your ready elo-

quence. Hai'on struck with your face and
manner. Wishes to hear sjieak. d’oucjJi

up the Hons.''

Snatching out my pencil- ease T w^’rote :

“ Throat impracticable. Uvnla cut off this

morning. Should create more astoniblnneut
than interest if forced upon my legs.”

i breathed. That peril was avxM‘k'd. My
spirits rose as the meriy feast proceeded,
and I heg’rn to see more distinctly the
humorous side of my little misadventure.
The atmosphere was Avarm and pleasant.

Why, I had ]>coii present at. many a dinner
in the north Avhere men dined, from pre-

ference, Avithout their—that is, in kilts.

True, I had not exactly a kilt; but, even
were I compelled to stand forth from rny

present retirement, the exhibition of knee,

the publication of calf, would bo no greater

than ivS legally sanctioned within live hun-
dred miles of this spot.

Ha ! a sensation. “ Pray silence,'’ &c.

Grace. “ Hon nobis.” Then the usual loyal

toasts, and we drank prosjierity to several

collateral brandies of the reigning hou.so

(the Lumpetors were nothing if not loyal),

before we arrived at the great toast of the
evening—the Baron de Bote-Kauve. This
was given by the chaiinnan himself; and,

witli the baron’s reply (in Frencii), and

counter - proposition of the health of the

ladies, Avas received with the groatobt cm-

thuslasm.

The excitement was just settling down,

wdien

“‘Hallo!’’ exclaimed Skelton, “what's
up, noAV ? Is any one expected, I wonder F

^Idicy nre puKing* a ))ig A'<dvc‘t chair next to

Betc-Panve. It must he a swell. Can the

Prince of
’’

“ So long as it is not. intended for my
liumblc p('i*son,” i r( ‘plied, with an easy

smile, “
I arn perfcclly

“ T heg your ]>ardon, Mr. Ohartcri.s,”

said Ui(^ voice of tlio head-steward, Avho,

followed by two attendant waiters, had aj>-

proaclied us unobserved. “ 1'Iic chair, sir,

presents hi.s compliments, niid begs you w-ill

do him aiui tin; Baron de Beti>Fuuve the
fiiAmur to occupy the siut that, has been
placed for you bid W' ecu them*”
My heart stood still. ]\Iy ]j;iir rose, A

chill of horrm* shot through mi*.

“ The baron, sir, speaks no Kiiglish, and
though hin^ and the chair has boim hard at

it all (linii<‘r, ncitlier of ’cmi has understood
a Avord,” ^.aid the steward, conlideiilially.

“Tlio chair, .sir, and the compaiiy geno-

rally,*’ added Mr. Feast I ul, Avith poetic

cxuggiTaiiom “ would *ail Avith plciiRuro

the S]K.‘ctacle of yonr inlroduetion to the
baron.”

“ Tlio baron bo*——” I know not Avhat

.1 Avas about io say. My voice faltered. .1

had caught; a glinipbo ot the fair oceuyianls

of the gallery, leaning over the balustrade

in their eageriK^ss to examine the hivourijd

individual i’or AAdiom tlie chair of state had
been so ostontatiDusIy prepared, and a vision

of myself marclii rig up the liail, clad in my
abominable burlesque CJiinese trousers, the
nflui-k of cveiy eye, alniost made me reel in

my chair.

J sluiddcrcsd, strove to speak, conceived
a w ild thought of diving under the table,

AAdien, wlush ! Avith a lui-id, fitful swirl, out
Avent the enormous lustri', witli all the
niiiioi* lights following suit. We were in

total darkness.

1 will not describe the confusion that
sxcceedod, tliij screams of laughter from
the gallorj, the ficrainble and ilie crash
below. Torches gleamed in ihe doorways
ulmvjst before wo knew wdiat had happened,
and the accident that had oceasior-nd ihe
sudden extinction of our light was re-

medied Avithiu a few minutes.
But, when order was restored, one chair

stood vacant at that hoBpitablo board

!

Whe'lher its occupant had been trampled
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under feot in tlie disorder, or had vanished

with the light, was never known. My
private opinion is that, while anxious in-

quiries were being made in the Lumpeters’

Hall, tlie niissiiig gentleman was warming
his legs at his domestic hearth, sipping his

grog, atid smiling at* the peril he had so

narrowly escaped.

CASTAWAY.
BY TBE AUTHOll OK “HLACK SIIKKP,’* “ WHECKBD IN

roiiT,” ltd. &c.

BOOK III.

CITAPTKB V. THE NEXT DAY.

Mr. Drage, smoking a sedative pipe in

the r(5ctory garden after breakfast the next

morning, pondering over his strange inter-

view with Philip Vane, and Avondering

when and Iiow he should hear of its result,

was stixrtlcd fjx>ni his reverie by the clang-

ing of the bell, and looking uji saw Mrs.

Pickering at the gate. This visit was not

unexpected, noi\ truth to tell, had it been
contemplated without alarm. The rector

felt tolciably cen-tain that Mrs. Pickering

would come to tell him how matters had
progressed at Wheatcroft, during the stay

of the strangers from London
;
but it w'as

by no means certain that he himself might
not have been soon in colloquy with Vane
by some of tlio servants on the premises,

or even by the liousekeejier herself, and
that the reason for and the result of that

colloquy might Ihj demanded of Inm. To
1)0 sure, he argued with bimself, he had
informed Mrs. Pickering of his deter-

mination of some time or other seeking

an interview with iicr liiisband on her be-

half, and had obtained her consent, how-
ever unwilling it was given ; but he con-

fessed to himself that Mrs. Pickering had
look('d upon his declared intention of seek-

ing that intci'view as vague and remote,

and would probably resent Ids liaving

availed himself of the first opportunity
which present'd itselt’ >Yithout- furtlier com-
munication with her on the subject.

There, how'over, she was at the garden
gate, and, wdiatevor laippened, she must not
be kept waiting*. So .Mr. Dragc liunaed

down the path and gave her admittance,

bidding her good morning, wdth that strange

mixture of earnestness and nervousness
which always chain uicu'ised liis communi-
cations with Mrs. Piek( ring.

“ Well, now tell me about your guests,”
said he, after the ordinary salutation. “ They
arrived according to promise. Tliey stayed
with you, and —

”

‘‘ And arc gone,” said Madge. They
went off by the express this morning, to

my intense relief
; for 1 felt bound, fettered,

and as though I could scarcely breathe,

while they were in the house,”
“You carried out your intention of ask-

ing Sir Geoffry to allow you to keep your

room ?”

“Yes; he accorded it at once, and no-

thing could have worked better. Mr, Vane
and his friend wore in the house nearly

four-and-twxnty hours, and during the

whole of that time they neither of them
caught sight of me.”

“ The other man might have seen you
without any danger to yourself, I sup-

pose .

“ I am not so sure of that. This Mr.
Dclabole is a man who follow^ed us one day
from the theatre at Wexeter, and seemed to

take parti cuhir notice of us. By the way,
what could have brought him to Wexeter
at that time, 1 wonder ? It was certainly

the same man
; I recognised hii^ figure.”

“ Indeed ! Then, though unseen your-

self, you managed to see them ?”

“ Scarcely to see them. Some time after

dinner, when it w^as quite dusk, they went
into the garden to smoke, and strolled up
and down the little side path leading to

the stables, which is immediately under
my window. My attention was attracted

to them by hearing Philip’s well-remem-
bered short sarcastic laugh. Then I peered
out cautiously once or twice, and perceived
them moving about in the gloom . There was
not light enough for me to see their features,

but 1 recognised the other man’s square,

thick-set figure, and Philip’s swinging
walk.”

“ You heard Mr. Van^® laugh ?” asked the
rechor, somewhat anxiously. “He must
have been amused ; I conclude things must
have been going well.”

“ It was by no means that kind of laugh,”
ri»]>lied Madge, “ but one which I have
heard too often not to recognise its mean-
ing—short, hard, and sarcastic. Besides,

though I could not distinguish the words
they uttered, I could hear the tone in wliich

they spoke, and my impression was that

they were using anything but ple*asax.t lan-

guage to each other.”
“ That looks jxs though they had not been

able to carry througli the business which
bi'olight them down here,” said the rector,

“ 1 do not fancy matters went quite as

smoothly as they anticipated,” said Madge.
“ I spoke to Sir Geoffry just before coming
out. He told mo he had informed those

gentlemen that he was not prepared to give
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them a final and decisive answer at onc(‘,

but that he would write to them in the
course of a few days.”

“Deliberation on such a matter in a
man of Sir Greoffry’s temperament does
not argue well for tlie success of those
speculating gentry,” said the rector. “ One
would scarcely iinngine tliat a man by
nature so impulsive would bo inclined to

deliberate over even matters of business.”
“1 think that in this iiiRiancc, at all

events, the res alt of his deliberations will

bo to prolnbit bis friend from embarking
in the project which Mr. Vane and his

companion came here to advocate,” said

Madge. “ I cannot tell you by what means,
but a curious piece of information rclaiive

to this very affair has fallen into my bands.
I shall lay it before Sir Gcoffry prior to

bis writing bis decision, and 1 have no
doubt of the way in wliicli it will influence

him.”
“ 1 hope there is no chance of—of your

busband liearing of the part which you
propose to take in this mailer ?” said the

rector, nervously.

“Not the least chaneo in the wcrld, I

slu^rild imagin(‘,” said Madge. “ Hut sup-

pose he were to hear of it, what then ?”

“It might induce him to be more bitter

against you.”
“ Nothing could render him more bitter

against me ihan the knowledge— if he
over acquired it—that I had explained to Ills

future wife the impossibility of his legal

marriage with her.”

“No, but—suppose he should give up
that project and repent, the knowledge of

this interference on your part might aggm-
vate him against you, and prevent his doing
tlie justice which he otherwise would.”

“ Give up tliat project and repent ! Philip
Vane repent i ug and doi ng j ustiee ! ]\ly dear
Mr. Drago, what can you be thinking of ?

You have only heard of Mr. Vane through
me; andeithcr my descriptive or your a])pre^

ciative powers must be pcxir indeed, if yon
could tliink that such a man could be led

to give up any project from wliicli he is to

derive great benefit and comfort. How-
ever, wo need not discuss this matter any
further

;
there cannot be the slightest im-

plied connexion between me and the answer
which Sir Geolfry wdll send on this matter
of business. As. Mr. Vane has passed
twenty-four hours under the same roof with
mo in complete ignorance of my proximity,
he cannot imagine mo to be in collusion

writh his opponent
;
and even if Mrs. Ben-

dixen Avere to tell him of my visit to her, she
could not give him any clue to my abode.”

Mr. Drage said no more. He felt quite

certain that if Pliilip Vane were to hoar of

hie Avile*s interference in his business pro-

ject, all hopes of the repentance and re-

formation Avhicli his last words seemed to

convey were at an end. And Mr. Drage
believed in the possibility of his arguments
having produced a salutary effect. “The
juan’s manner was so real,” he said to him-

self. “ Ho w’^as evidently touched.”
Meainvliile Madge, making the best of

her way home, was Avondering what the

rector could have meant by his allusion to

the possibility of Pliilip Vances being in-

duced, by any means otlier than threatened

exposure, to give up the project on Avhich

his heart was fixed. Although Mr. Drago
had balked vaguely about seeking an intei’-

vicAv in which he Avould warn Philip of the

iniquity of the course he Avas pursuing, and
of the danger which awaited him if lie per-

sisted in it, Madge had no notion that the

quiet, nervous invalid W’ould Lave had the

courage to carry Jiis jilan into effect. Wliat
he had said arose from that simplicity and
Avant of kiiowledgo of the worltl, wliich she

had often remarked in him. Madge did

not rightly estimate tlu^ depth of the mine
of love in tliut honest heart. Since the time
AA'lien she had told liim of the impossibility

of Iier ever being moi’etohirn than a friend,

the re'ctov liad carefnlly abstained from any
exhibition of his leeling for her, and she

imagined tliat it had died away, or at le^ast

had gh'en place* to ihat merely bi’otherly

regard which she avus ablo and Avilllng to

acejept.

When she reached Whe:aicroft she found
Sir GeoflVy emgaged in his faA^ouritn oeenx-

paiion of supenlntending tlie gardeners,

and driving them to clcspcralion by tliA

conflicting suggestions A\dii(di he made, ana
impossible orders Avhieh lui desired carried

oift. The old general looked up as she
a-pproacheel, and at once aeivancod to meet
her.

“ Good morning, Mrs. Pickering,” ho
said. “ You Avere early astir tliis morning.
1 went to your room aftcu* breakfast, but
found you already flown. So I came out
here to give a lew direetions as to tho

manner in which I Avish this compound laid

out by next summer. There is nothing
Avliieh refreshes me so much after muddling
my head with complicatcnl debiils of busi-

nesfi, as to undorfako a liitlo landscape

gardening, in AvJiich, I flatter myself, I

have excellent taste.”

Madge, to whom the gardeners were
constantly ap])€*uling when hopelessly in-

volved by their master’s contradictory in-
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structions, tbonglit it better not to toncli recommend their venture to Irving’s con-

xipon tlie Ifitter^poT’tion of this speech, so sideration. They are two remarkably

slio said :
‘‘ And yonr business matters are clover fellows ; the younger man especially

now, I trust, satisfactorily disposed of, Sir Mr. Vane argued with immense apparent

Gcoffty?” earnestness, and was wonderfully ready

“1 hope so—I think so. I have pretty with his replies to all my objections.”

well made up my mind upon the coarse ‘‘ And you think they will accept your

which 1 si ! all recommend to Mr. Irving, letter as a linal decision ?”

though I hnve m^t written either to him or I do not say that ! The stake is too^

to those gcaitlonien Tvho have just left us.” large for them to give up all hope of

“ And that course is ?” winning it without a further effort. I

“ To deelLiic to liaVO anything to do with should not be surprised if one of them,

the affair.” probably Mr. Vane, were to come down
“ I am glad of that,” said Madge, eai*- hero again wdth more persuasive talk and

nestly, “ I am very glad of tliat

,

more promising doenments
;
but it wj^ bo

indeed !” said the old general, looking useless, my mind is made up.”

at her knowingly. Is your knowledge of ‘‘He surely would T\ot come without

the Terra del Fnegos Mining Company apprising you?” asked Madge, in agiia-

somewhat g]'(‘rit(T fhaii tliai merely obtain- tion.

able from my casual mention of it, or from “ And even were ho to do so,” said the

reading out to me tlie variation in its general, with a smile, “ your arrangcincntB

shares as reported in tlie City article ?” fur the domestic conxforts of this house arc

My knowledge of the Company is ab- always so complete, my dear Mrs. Pickei'-

solutely nil,” said Madge, rjuictly, ‘‘‘but I ing, that wc could risk being taken uii-

am glad to find that you are going to dis- awares.”
sua-cic your friend from entering what might ‘‘ Oh, yes of course, everything could be

prove at least a questionable speculation, made ready for a visitor in a very lew

J\'i.r, Irving is a very rich man, 1 liave heard moments. It w’as scarcely witli tbat idea

you say, and no longer a young one. It is that 1 asked. However,” added Madge,
better in In’s old ago that he should keep disjointedly, ‘Hhat will do when Mr. Vano
his riches—and Ins friends.” ' arrives. Now, if you do not I’equire me

“ Very neatly pixt, Mrs. PickcTing,” said further, Sir Geoifry, 1 have my duties to

Sir Geoifry, with a laugh, ‘‘ though I do attend to.”

not think Alec Irving would be likely to ‘‘Very strange woman that,” muttered
break with me, vw n iliough he lost money the old general. “ What has upset her, 1

by following iny advice. Our intimacy is wonder ! She caii’f; have been speculating

of too long slaTiding, and ni^r rocomnieiida- with her savings, and investing in this

lions hitherto have proved too successful mine? Of course not. It must be that

for him to dream of tliat. Ho\Yovcr,in this she did not like being taken aback, and
matter there was a very largo sum of wanted everything proper and orderly by
Jttoney involved, and, as you say, it is better any unexpected arrival. She’s not with-

Tor him to keep what he has. There is out pi-ide eitlicr, as sluf proved by begging
nothing that one grows so fi>!id. of ns wealth; to bo allowed to keep out of sight during
a poorer man xvoxdd sfand tlie loss with far the time of those fellows’ xd.sit. Didn’t like

more equanimity.” to bo recognised as the housokeepei*, I sup-

“Your recent guesiiS will not be pleased pose. Strange that, and unlike her xvay

at- your decision,” said Madge, watching in gemn'al. But all xvomen are straugo, 1

him aiientively. have noticed, and the less one has to do
“ Then tliey must be displeased, iny xvith them the better.”

dear Mrs. Pickering,” said the general, “f Tlie housekeeping duties which had
have treated them with every courtesy and formed Madge's excuse for quilting the

givc'U them all they warded, except my general did not immediately engross her
friend’s money. And at one lime, by Jove, attention. She went straight to her sitting-

ihoy were very nearly getting that.” room in anything bxxt a peaceful frame of
“ They pleaded their caxxso well, then ?” mind, and threxv herself into a chair to
“ They did, indeed. So xvell, that if I cogiiaio over the announcement which had

had not happily induced them to let me been just made to her. From what Sir

liave the papers last niglit— 1 sat up read- GeoflVy had said, there wms a chance that

ing them until daybreak, and am horribly on any day, wilhout -warning, Pliilip Vane
fatigued in conseqnt*nce—fhi‘y would pro- might come down to Wheatcroft to pass
bably have succeeded in inducing me to another twentv-four hours as a gxiost Iic-

«==
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neatli its roof. In that case she would
have no opportunity of taking the priicau-

tion to absent Lorsclf, or to secure herself

against all chances of being accidentally

brought into his presence. And there was
every probahihly of tliciv meeting face to

face, and meeting under circunistances

which would preclude any explanation on
her part of liow she happened to he tlier(\

She had noiic’.ed that Sir Geolfiy had been
scanning her cuiuously during the wliolo of

their recent conYorsation, and she feared

that if she were again to request porniissioii

to remain in soclnsiuu during the visitors’

stay, his evident suspicion might take

some more definite shape. She must for

the pi‘esent, vshe thought, leave her actions

to be decided by the circunistances as tluy
arose. Her tact, her luck, let it bo calk'd

what it might, had never deserted lun* yet,

and she would trust to its promptings on
the emergency.
As she rose from her scat, she w'as sur-

prised at the sight ot a letter lying* on the

table. She had been away from the liousc}

at the time ot the postman’s arrival, and on
hei first return to her room her mi .d had
been too much occupied to allow lier to

think of anything but the subject whiclj

immediately engrossed her aiterdion.

1’he letter was Irora llosc'. Madge re-

cognised that at once by iis slinpo and size,

thougli on taking it up she notii'od that

l;lio iiandwi'iting, usually so round and
«*lerkly, was trenmlons and hurried. The
word “ immediate,” twice iinderseored, was
also on the superscription, so tlint Madge,
alarmed, hurriedly broke open the envehipo,

and fearing that her sistc'r w.is ill or un-
happy, hurried througli the contcuits. They
were as follows :

DeauI'SI Madge,—I don’t mind telling

you that .1 was a good deal annoyed wlien I

received your answer to my last, saying

that you could not cither meet mo at some
nice seaside ]')laec Jis I proposc^d, whore we
might spend my holiday together, or that

you would not allow mo to come down to

Hpvingsidc and six* as much of you as you
could maungo. 1 was annoyed, dear, be-

canan 1 have been for evei* sucli a time

longing to bo with you, and to talk to you,

and because it seemed so hard that you
should merely tell mo “you could not,”

and “you could not,” without going into

any explanation. I know you think that

my stock of common sense i.s not very large,

and I myself am ready to admit the fact,

only 1 don’t like having it pointed out to

me quite so plainly.

Howe^xu*, I know that everything you do

alwaj\s somehow turns out for the best, and
so it happened in this instance. If I had
come away from London, as I proposed to

do, I miglit not have licard something

—

two things rcfdly—wliich may be of the

very greatest iinportanco to ino—I mean to

ns. AVlu'ii I suy “ us,” of course you will

uiid(‘rsii)nd, from what 1 wrote to you in my
lust letter, t hat I mean to Gerald and my-
self ! Oil, l^Iadge ! I can scarcely tell you
tlic cxlraordinary things that have hap-

pened, the wonderful discovery which I

liave luaile. I don’t know exactly how to

h(‘gin to loll it; I know that properly 1

oiighi. to Iceei) niy great secret for the last,

but then, perliaps, you wouldn’t have
patience to read so tin.*, so tliat I had better

blurt it oul; at once.

Well, then, you must know tliat the

old genilonum in whoso house you are

living, your master I suppose 1 must call

liim—don’t be annoyed, Madge, you know
T wouldn’t pain you, but I am so bad at

cx]:)laining lhe.se tilings— Sir GeoflVy

ILcriid, that is the best way to put it, is

Gcrahrs father. Fancy that, Madge ; fancy
your living in the same house with that
old fuan, seeing him every day, ordei’ing Ids

dinner, and that kind ol’ thing, and not
liaving the least itU^a that lie was Gerald’s
faiher. Ih* seems to l)c a very horrid old

])orson, with a most abomiiiable temper.
Not that Gerald will «'i]low this for a
moment, but 1 am sure it must be so from
what he tells me about him. Yon know,
Madge, wo always huicied at Wexeter that

Gerald was a gentleman’s son, and that lie

had run away from home, and this apjjears

to bo the case. When ho was quite a lad,

just before lie came to old Dobson’s tlioatrc^

he had a ti.'rrible quarrel with Ids father,

who treat(*d him most shamefully, and
tiw’iied him out of the house. 1 do not
quib* understand wliat the quarrel was
about, but I am certain Gerald was in the
i-iglit.

The one thing which I remember in this

siory i.'^i, tliat Sir Cieedfry had quanxllod
with ]jis w'ih* as well as his son, and was in-

furlaied against Gerald liecause lie took his

irioth(‘r’s jiiirt. it set*rn.s that Sir Geoffry, in
early life, brought some terrible accusation
against Ids wife, an accusationwhich Gerald,
wlien he licard of it, imagined to be fix!so, and
was (leiermined to disprove, lie intended
to dt'vote all his time to solving tliitj mystery,
but he liad Ids livbig to got, poor fellow ! Ho
had sc:urf!ly any leisure when at Wexeter,
and vdiat he had, ho said, ho employed in
a diflerent way. Why did Gerald blush
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when he said that, Madge ? I don’t think
he was in love with mo when wo were in

Miss Cave’s lodgings ; but he did blush,

and looked quite strange when he men-
tioned it.

However, he did find it out ; and now
comes tlie extraordinary part of the story.

He discovered that his father had been
deceived, and had noted with the greatest
injustice towards his mother

; and in his old
irnpalsivo way, wlucli I dare say you will

I’ocollect, Madge, he d<itermined on starting

off at once to sec Sir Gcoffry, and to lay

before him the facts which lie had learned.

And he went! Without saying a word to

me he hurried off' to Springsicle, and ac-

tually made liis way to Wheatcroft. Fancy
that, Madge ! Fancy Gerald being actually
in the same house with you, and neither of i

you knowing anything about it. Of course
I didn’t then know who his father was ; he
only took me into his coiifulenee on his

return, or I should have told him about
your being there.

It seems to liave been a dreadful busi-

ness, Madge, Sir Geoflfry flew into a
fowering passion directly ho saw liim.

Would not listen to a word he had to say,

and actually ordered the servant to turn
him out of tlio liouse. It seems too dreadful
to tliink of, after all Gerald’s patience and
suffering, to receive such cruel treatment
from his own fathei* ! It wUvS an awful
sluH*k to him. Since his return he seems
quite a changed man. He has lost all

that fire and energy which I dare say you
j

will remember as <!}iaract(.^ristic of him, and
does nothing but brood over the wrongs he
lias received. More keenly ilian anything
he seems to feel the injustice which Sir

Gcoffry does him in suspecting that he
had merely invented the discovery of his

mother’s innooonce as a means to restore

himself to his old position and his father's

favour. If Sir Geofiry could only be brought
to acknowledge how wrong that suspicion

is, I am sure that half Gerald’s misery
would disappear.

And Sir Gcoffry must bo brought to

acknowledge it, and a reconciliation must
be eflccU?d between father and son, and,
what is more, all this must be done
by you, Madge I Yes, by you ! I have

I

not told Gerald one word about your
being at Wheatcroft; I thought it better

not. So that whatovci^ i§- done will come
upon him as a surprise. I will not attempt
for an instant to suggest what you should

do. Your clear head and common sense

arc sure to prompt the proper course, but
the result must be, Sir Geoffry’s acceptance

of his wife’s innocence, and Gerald’s re-

storation to his home.
You can do this, Madge, and I know

you will! You would have exerted your-

self in any case, but you will exeH yourself

moi'c than ever now, for one reason which
I have kept till the last. I told you that

I was madly in love with Gerald, but that

he did not make love to mo. Now, Madge,
he has asked me to be his wife. He first

spoke to me before that dreadfal visit io

Wheatcroft, Since his return he has asked
mo again. Ho wishes us to bo married, he
said, and to commence our new life in some
foreign country. But I would not have
him go away while matters remain as they
are between him and liis father. • Now you
sec the importance of the task I liave in-

trusted to you, and you will throw your
whole licu-rt into it, I know.

Your loving
Kose.

A pang sliot through Madge’s lieart as she

read the concluding linos of this letter.

“ Giu'ald about to be married—and to

Rose,” she said, dreamily, letting the letter

drop from her band. I’Jicn rose up before

her mental vision the old crescent at

Woxetor, round which she and Gerald Har-
dingo hail walked on that well-remembered
night. His words rung again iu her ears.

“ You know how I love and worship you,

my darling ! How, since the first hour I

saw you, I liavc been your slave, never

happy hut when near you, and having no
other thou^it but of and for you.”

And now he was go^ig to bo married to

Ruse ! Madge bent her head upon her
breast, and her muttered words, ‘‘I sup-

pose it is aU for the best,” sounded very

hopelessly.
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THE LAMP AND ITS SLAVES.
After doposiinig one passenger, the

train went writhing out of the station

;

tlie serpentine motion and the rod lamp to-

gether suggesting the idea of an enormous
glowworm. The man who had alighted,

who had been awakened from a doze, and
Wets still half asleep, stood staring after it

until the porter, the one other living being
in the place, touched him on the arm and
asked him for his ticket.

‘‘ Hero it is,*’ said the passenger, pro-
ducing it. “ Now where is the man ?*’

“ Whatman asked the porter, gruffly,

raising his lantern to get a better view of
the stranger, and eyeing him suspiciously.

The light fell upon a tall, middle-aged
man, wrapped from head to foot in a thick

great-coat, and carrying a travelling-rug

in one hand and a hag in the other.
“ Tlie man from Meneago,’’ he said,

shortly. “I telegraphed this morning to

Mr. Stacey that I was coming down by
this train, and I expected he would have
sent a trap to meet me.”

“ Oh, you are Mr. Cameron, then ?” said

the porter. “ Telegraph came all right, sir,

but there weren’t nobody to take it up
to Squire Stacey

;
and it’s plain you’re

strange to these parts, or you wouldn’t talk

about traps coming from Menoage this

time of year. River’s out now, sir, and
there’s no way of getting to Meneago but

|

by^boat.”
“ jDo you mean to say my message didn’t

go to Mr. Stacey
‘‘ Not it,” said the porter, quietly. “ It’s

locked up in station-master’s desk, that’s

where that is ! Most of the Bridgefoot
men liave gone out in the fishing-smacks,
and there’s only two boatmen left in the

place, and they were both away time your
message arrived.”

”But I must get to Meneago to-night,”

said Mr. Cameron, “if I row myself
there !”

“ No call for you to do that, sir,” said

the poi’ttu’ ; one of the boatmen’s sure io

be back by this time, and he won’t mind
the job if he’s well paid for it, though it’s

rather a rougliish night. We will go and
try and find old Bowes. Give me your
bag, sir, and come along a me.”
They crossed the lino, and went out into

an open road, bordered on either side by
pretty villas, summer residences of the

rich Avonmouth tradesmen. From the emi-
nence on which they stood they saw, climb-

ing the cliff beneath them, the little whit(3-

washed cottages of the fishing-villago
perched in clumps of two and throe, one
above the other, until they were finally

intermingled with the stone houses and the

slated roofs of the business portion of the

tcfwn. Above tJieir heads were traceable

the vast yet delicate proportiojis of that
great triumph of engineering skill, the
bridge from whieli the village takes its

name, while the fitful gleams of moon-
light, which from time to time struggled
through the dark bank of clouds, showed
the dull outline of some old three-deckers,

notable ships in their day, but long since

abandoned to the dry-rot and the rats.
“ Wo are getting near the place now,

sir,” said the porter, as they wound down
what was little better than a narrow stone
ladder between the houses. “ This is where
our fishing people mostly live.”

“ So my nose informs me,” said Jlr*

Cameron, dryly.

The porter looked at him and grinned.
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“ Tell "eo tho-t’s noiluTig to Penssance fish-

trucks ili herring or pilchard season ; 'tain't

nice, perhaps, but it’s main wholeijome, I

reckon, though some of 'em seems to think

that 'tis better to keep the taste well washed
out of their mouths. Tom Bowes is one
of that sort ;

and here we are at his place.

Hnllo, Tom ! Tom Bowes ! rouse 'nii out,

Tt.»m ; lierc^’s a gentleman wants yor."

I'lie ]K)rter stopped before a low, dingy
liovel, witli a thatclied roof, and a tiny

window, the little light procurable from
which was, however, f>l)S(Miretl by a thick
glass bottle of dirty, clumsy-lc^okiug sweet-
meats, and a oonj)]e o[‘ hirge-bowh^d clay

pi])es with crossed stems. As the nnin raised

his lantern to tlie door, the light fell upon
a halbehaced inscription seifiiig fortli that

the slio}) owner was didy licensed to soil

groceries, &c. “All, that was in Ids wife’s

lihitijiie, sir,” said the ])oi*tcr, ])oin1 ing to

the words. “ She wia*e a liard-woiking
woiiia-n, always trying to keep him straight,

but since her deatli, wdiatcv(!r time Tom’s
not ill the boat, he’s down at the Trawding
Not, or asleep licre.”

“ Perliaps he’s at the Trawling Net,
now ?” said Mr. Cameron. “ He don’t
appear to hear us.”

“ Trawling N(3t’fi shut long since,” said

the porter. “ I’ll sooii I’ouse ’nn out, 1

toll ’eo. Do 'eo just kick at door while I

shout, sir
!”

After a scries of combined kicks and
roars, the door opened, and Mr. Bowes
stood before tliem, dressed in thick trousers
and a frowsy ytdlow shirt. He was a
heavily-built, ill-looking man of about fifty,

with ids coarse sandy hair brought down
after the old sailor fashion in a curl or love-

lock on c'iLlicr side ot Ids broad square
forehead, with a muss of tangled beard and
whiskers, ami with a shifty, furtive glance
in the small grey eyes winch were deeply
sunken in his head. •

“ Wiiat’s this !” he cried, in a dull thick
1 voice, stepping a ]7ace back and raising Lis

j

liand to shade liis faf^e fr«>m the glare of

I

the porter’s lamp. “What’s this!” he

I

reptHit.ed, lurching heavily forward and

I
I

clinging to tlic door for support.

i!
“ A job, Tom, tlint’s what this is I” said

I

the povivr. “ A job !”

i
“ Job be ” said Mr. Bowes, savagely.

“ Go and ring thy old bell at station, and
• leave I to sleep.”

“ Gentleman W’ant.s to go to Menoage,
Tom.”

“ Wliat’-s lie to do to Mencago ?” asked
BoAves. 'Tain’t the colonel or Mi\ Arthur.
Ho isn’t to home to Meneage.”

“ Never you mind what I want at

Meiieage, my man,” said Mr. Cameron,
stepping forward

; I want you to take mo
there, and 1 will pay you well.’'

‘‘ So yer need,” said Bowes, sullenly

;

‘‘ a man should be well paid to pull up to

Meneage at such a time a night, and in

sncli w'^eathor.”
“ Weather isn’t so bad for November,”

said the porter.
“ It’ll be bad enough for December and

Fel>ruary shuttled up together, bofoi’e

morning, Harry,” said Bowes, looking np
at iho sky. “ Tln^re will be a fine fight

’twixt Avind and rain in an hour’s time.”
“ Then the sooner Ave’re off the better,”

said Mr. Cameron. “ Good-night, my friend,”

he added, turning to the porter, “and thanks
for the trouble you have taken.”

The porter knuckled his forehead as he
pocketed his gratuity, and took advantagt.*

of Bowes’s iriomontary absence to whis]>cr,

pointing to tlie inside of the cottage,
“ Don’t fear ’un, sir.”

“ Fear!” echoed Mr. Cameron.
“ 1 mean don’t mind ’un; he’s a little

heavy wd’ liquor now, and Avl\en so, he’s

apt to be foul-mouthed and blows a litf lo

about himself and so on. He’s the b(^st

boatman in BridgeFoot, and drunk or sober
never met wdth an accident yet.”

“ Lot’s trust his usual luck will not for-

sake him to-night,” said Mr. Cameron.
“ JTere he is. Now again, good-night.”
And the porter touched his cap and

started off, as Bowses reappeared, bearing
on hixS shoulder a pair of sculls and s[)rit

and sail. He had put on the usual fishet*-

man’s knitted blue jersey, and carried a
yellow oil-skin coat over his arm.
Bowes locked the door behind him, put

the key in his pocket, and beckoning Mr.
Cameron to follow liinw strode down the
sleeps towa-rd the pier. The steamers which
take the summer tourists such pleasant
excm\sions had long since been laid up in
dock

; and in the little creek lyiiig under
the let) of the old pier, and sheltered thereby
from wind and tide, which in the season is

filled AAuth gaily painted craft, were only
tAA^'o boats, each rough, strong, find service-

able. Into one of these boats Bowes threw
the gear with which he wUvS laden, and
then lowered himself; loosened the rope
from the ring which held the boat to the
pier side, and, hand over hand, gradually
worked her along until she reached the
bottom of the small fliglit of steps.

“ Down here,” growled Bowses, looking
up at his companion ;

“ mind they sfi^ps

;

they be soaked slippery with the slime and
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washing of the tide, That^s it—go aft

now. Yoa’ro pretty used to this kind of

thing I reckon,” he added, as Mr. Cameron,
passing him lightly, picked up the rudder

,

from the bottom of the boat, and bending
with it over the stern, shipped it easily:

“Yes,” said Mr. Cameron, with a short
laugh, “ I have been in a boat before.”

“ So have I,” said Bowes, pulling the

boat’s head round, and settling down to

his work. “I served on board the Vectis

at the China war.
“ Ah, 1 remember the Vectis,” said Mr.

Cameron. “ She was c<miinissioned at

Avoijmouth, and was lull of JJridgefoot

nitm.”

Ihn no Bridgefoot man.”
‘‘Indeed,” said Air. Cameron, who had

wrapped himself in Jns rug, and lit his pipe.
“ AVliere do you hail from then ?”

“From Tremadoc, the other side of

Veryaai’s Head.”
“ The (Uuice you do. 1 know it well.”

“Ah, so does him you’re going to visit,

Air. Arthur IS Lacey, iiiiu as lives up in tljo

house there. He’s going- to bo manled
he is.”

“ llow do you know that ?”

“ yamo way as any other fool ; ilna-e’s no
ouo as liasu’t heard tliat Air. Art hur’s going
to be married to Aliss '^rregeiina. It’s to

be a grand Avedding they say
;

the old

»<^(^uire's mad with joy, and the coloners

coming down from London— keep Jier

starbuai-d, sir. Ha, ha! liuicy Air. Arthur
going to bo jnarried !”

“ it secmis to ail'ord you a great deal of

am usement,” said Air. Cameron.
“ It du, it du, tiiere is nothing I’ve lieard

of tor many a year i lAkun as has made
me larigJi so much—now, sir, port your
helm sharp, and run her on to that spit,”

Two mijiutes after, the btjat had run
aground, and Bowes had lenped out and
was lioldiug her by the paintin-,

“ Safe so Jar,” said Air, Cameron, as he
stood on the strand.

“ Ay, so fur,” said Bowes, grimly.
“ There’s your money, my man,” said

Mr. Cameron. “ If you make her fast to

that stake she’ll be safe enough, and you
can walk up with me to tlie liouso and have
a drink of cider, or what you like.”

“Hot I,” said Bowes, slioving tlie boat

oir, and springing into her as she floated

;

“ not a bite nor a sup would I take under
Arthur Stacey’s roof. I’d deserve to be

choked if 1 did.”
“ As you please,” said Cameron. “ You’re

a queer customer, Mr. Bowes.”
“Maybe,” returned Bowes, “maybe

Arthur Stacej’J] find that out before long.

Wish him luck from me On Ms zaaniage,

ha, ha !” Ajid he bout himself to his sculls

and went sweeping away with tlie tide.

Air. Cameron looked after him for a

moment, then shrugged his shoulders, and
made tlie best of his way to the while

wicket-gate he saAV before him. Passing

tlirougli it, he found himself on a narrow
gravel-path, wliich led into the broad cai--

I’iage sweep befoj-e the hall-door. Liglils

!

were ghiaming here and there in the house,

and a vigorous application to the bell

speedily pi-oduced a sorva-nt, who told Air.

Cameron tlie squire had retired, but that

Air. Arthur was still up. The next moment
Arthur Sfacey aj>p('ai‘ed in tlie hall and
coi‘dialIy Aveleomixl the visitor.

“ Yon didn't expect me, Arthur?” said

Cameron, when 1 he libraiy door had closed

behind tliein. “1 l(‘lt'grii]>lietl tins morn-
ing that J. was coining, but heard at

JbldgL'foot that the message could not he

delivgred. I wanted to liave a few days'

quiet Avith you b(‘foj‘o the other wi-ddii.g

guests arriA^f'd, and ”

“ Thank God yon are come, no mattt>r

wliat brupght you,” said Arthur Sta(*ey^

“You are the one man in the world Avliom

1 wisli to see. I sliould have telegrajilied

to you to come to-morrow, if, indeed, 1 had
not rim up to London to you.”

“What on earth’s tlui mattei% man?
You seem strangely moved.”
“Moved,” echoed Stacey, “I have had

cnougii to move me. Stewart,” ho adtled,

laying his hand on his friend’s shoulder,

“I lia-ve heard fearful news this aften locm.’’

“H(jws,” cried Sl-ewart Cameron. “ What
news ?”

“The most horrible, the most lutal.

ISlhm Pollard is alive!”
“ Good Heavens,” cried. Cameron. “ Your

AAufe ?”
“ Yes,” groaned Stacey, “ my miserable

Avife.”

“Aly j>oor dear Arthur. Why it seems
ages since she—^.dnec she left England.”

“ It is ten years ago since she ran away
from me with a man of her own class to

Americti. It is eight years ago since I

i-ecei\’'ed Aviiat I imagined to be incontro-

vertible proof of ber death.”
“ In Avhat shaj>e came the news which

you heard to-day ?”

“ la the form of a letter, written in the

scrawl I romuniher so avcH, and signed
‘ Ellen Stacey.’ The Avriter said she had
heard of my intended marriage, and ”

“ And forbade it r”

“No; then I might have doubted its
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authenticity. What it did say was so pain-

fully like her real self as to make me
tremble. Tt had Kuii(3d her purpose, she

said, to make me boHcwe that she was dead.

She would remain dead, she said, to me
and to the world, on the receipt of a thou-

sand pounds ;
if I failed to semd her that

sum by the next mail, to a given address

in Now York, she would return to England
ajid proclaim herself/^

“ Was there anything else in the letter ?”

“Nothing but some horrible ribaldry

about Miss Tregeniia and her iamily.”
“ Miss Tregonna and licr lamily F How

C3ould Ellen have learncKl any pai'ticulars

of them ? Was slio acquainted with any
one in these parls F”

“ Only with one man
;
a fellow who is

now a boatman in Bridgefoot.”
“ The man who brought me here to-night,

Howes
“ Tlio same. Ho came from Treinadoc;

the place wlu^r’O 1 iirsi nu^t her when 1

wamt 1o rt'ad witii Ihe rector, and lio was a

sort of lover of hers before she llcw at

higher game.”
Then Siewart Cameron reniembcrial how

Bowses had made merry, over Arthur
Stacey’s impending maiTiago

;
but I'emcui-

bering it, lie held his pence.
“ Ol), Siewfiri-,’* cried Arihur, iii an

agony of grief, “ nol. iwi'u i.o you until now
have 1 iold what I suffered through that

fatal lolly ! Ji was bad enough to have to

(conceal iho fact of my miirriage from
' the old people at home*, to have to pass

my time with a w^omaii wlio was susceptible

of no softness, ciapablo of no improveiuoiit,

careless of tlic sa-eriluio which I liad made
for her, tliinking but of lier own self, and
of how much could be made out of the

silly boy who had succumbed to her
temptation. But wlien 1 came to see her
under tlio influence of drink, smuggled
into the house iiiid taken in secret, holding
mo up to the derision of those chosen
friends wliom I had foolishly permitted
her to retain, scoffing at my pfireiits and at

all that was good and true, 1 felt that ray
burden Avas almost insupportable. She
relieved me of it at last by her flight.

Then came the news of her death, and 1

thought I might find some solace for my i

wasted life by a suitable mari’iage. But
j

• years Avent by and I saw no one I could
^

care for until, within the last few montlis,
;

I met Maud Trcgcima—Maud Tregonna,
who is now Ibst to me for ever !”

“ Nonsense,*’ said Cameron, laying his

hand' on liis friend’s shoulder, “ I never
saw the Arthur Stacey of old days tliroAV
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Up tlie sponge, nor shall he do so now

!

This matter must he thoroughly sifted
“ Sifted,” echoed Stacey, bitterly.

“Where, and by whom ?”
“ In America, and by me ! In my

rambling, special - correspondent life, I

have seen men and cities, as you know,
and there are few places, out of London,
Avith Avhich I ara better acquainted than
Ncav York. Fifth Avenue drawing-room,
lager beer saloons, Bowery boys, bar-

ke£q>ers, I know them all. This is Wed-
nesday, T can get through by way of

Bristol, and arrive in Liverpool on Friday,

in good time to sail by the Cunard boat on
Saturday morning. ’

*

“ But Maud—Miss Trogenna. What am
I to say to her ?”

“ Leave that to me. T’ll have all our
plan of action cut and dried and detailed

l>y to-morrow morning
;
and now, old man.

give me some supper, and let mo get to

bed, foi* 1 am hungry and tired, and sliall

want ft long sh^cp to clear rny brain for

tliinking out wJiat wo liaA^'t^ to do.”

HoAvevor much Stewart Cameron might
liavo wanted a long sleep, he certainly did

not get it; for Arthur Stacey lieard him
walking up and down his bedroom long
affor they had retired, and seemed to have
scarcely got to sleep before he was aroused
by finding Cameron at his bedside.

“ Jump up noAv, Arthur, throw on your
dressing-gown, and clear the cobwebs out
of your head, for 1 have only about ten
minutes to <alk to you ”

“ But Jiow Avill you ”

“ Everything is arranged—your man is

getting the boai^ and I shall catch the
morning mail. Nf)w, first about Miss Trc-
genna; if you haA^e pluck enough, which 1

mu(jh doubt, you shall and see her, if not,

you must Avrito to licr.^But in any case she
tnust be told at once that most important
business calls you to London, and that your
marriage bo postponed for at least

a forinight. Now, above all things, speak
or A^'^rite brightly and cheerfully, of course
expressing the ‘ desolation’ Avhich you feel

at your happiness being deferred, but not
giving her the smallest idea of any trouble
or difficulty in the matter.”

“ But am I to go to London ?**

“ Well no, not to London ; 1 think I have
a better place than that. It is perfectly
obvious that you must get away from this

place. You would worry yourself to death
in this solitude, or you would bo worried
to death by some of the Tregenna people,

AA'hen they found—as with that extraor-

dinary perverseness which always marks
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such things, they would certainly find—
that you were remaining here.’*

You are quite right,” said Artlm-r,

quickly, “ But whore can I go ?”

“ To see the Slaves of the Lamp, my
son.”

I

“ The Slaves of the Lamp ! Who are

they?”
“ Mortals, with almost immortal power

;

men whose lives are passed in blessing and
banning

;
now establishing a kingdom,

now announcing a revolution; a niovement
of their fingers, and Wall-street wails with

panic, or the Bank of England is glutted

with gold ;
wealth, poverty, success, failure,

'courage, despair; nay, almost life or death

are daily distributed by them. In a word,

the Lamp gives the light, by the reflected

movement of which tlio messages coming
through the Atlaiitic cable are recorded,

and the Slaves are the telegr^iph clerks !”

“ But where are these people, and why
should I go to them ?”

j

“ Answer, number one. At Valcntia, on
j

the west coast of Ireland, in a si ( nation of

great wild beauty. Answer, number two.

Because the scenery will be ali novel to

you, and the journey will do you good by
distracting your thoughts from your own
affairs. Because Mr. Qay, the superinten-

dent, is an intimate friend of mine. 1 went
out there as ‘ special’ for the Su tesmau, to

desci’ibe the laying of the first cable, and
we saw a deal of rough M'or*k together in

the old Agamemnon. 1 w 111 give you a letter

to him, and guarmiiec you a welcome from
one of tlie best fellows in the world. And
lastly, because you will^be there on the

spot, ill case I want to speak to you across

tlio Atlantic.”
“ But how am I to

”

No time for any more. Hero is the

loiter for Gay. Now give me all the letters

you have received from Ellen Pollard since

her flight. Two, four, six—this one con-

taining the news of her diuith, signed by

—

who is this? Oh, Silas Muinford, Pres-

byterian^clergyman ;
and this one again,

signed by lierself, assorting her existence,

and claiming hush money.”
“ Of course 1 would have paid the

money willingly enough, but ”

But you were not going to placo Miss

Tregenna in a false position, and to make
a bigamist of yourself, even for the sake of

supplying me with the groundwork of a

plot for a new novel. By the way, that

reminds me. Here is a memorandum
of some letters which I have not time to

write, and which you must write for me, in

my name, at once. One to Morton, States-

man Office, London, saying that business

compels me to absent myselffor three weeks,
' but that I hope to be back in time to write

the usual leader about the Yule Log, and

the Mistletoe, and all the rest of it, for

Christmas Eve. One to Gogerty, publisher,

Crane-court, London, telling him I liavo

got togetlicr all the stuff for Gogorty’s

Garland, and it looks pretty good. Til

make it up on tlio voyage out, and send

it him by tlie return mail. One to Mrs.

(^high, laiindi’ess, No. Dossoitor’s-court,

Essex-streei ;
telling Iier to take advantage

of my absence to introduce a little soup

and waiin* atid a scrubbing-brush into my
chamliers. Now, old fellow, good-bye.

Wh.'itever may happen, good or liad, you

shall know almost as soon as I know it

mysiilf. Within a very few moments of

my hearing any news in Now York, one of

the Slaves of tlio Lamp shall read it ont to

you at Valentia. J have given a general

idea of your position to Gay, and 1 know
ho will pay you cveiy atlention. Now,
once more, gootl-byo ;

if 1 want you, you

must make (he best of your way to Queens-

i
town, niid come by the next boat.”

Stewart Cameron wrung his friend’s

hand and was gone,

i

j

Stewart Cameron had rightly ostimatcid

lii.s friend. Arthur Stacey had not t^ie

pluck to SCO Miss^ Tregenna, buti he wrote

her such a as S( ewart udvised*,

telling her that the business upon t^hich"

was called away was of most vital import-

ance. She could guess what he must feel

at having to tear liimscilf away from iier at

such a time, and he could comjirehend

what lie hoped wet'o her feelings in the

matter, hut that during tluiir enforced

separation, lie sliould never cease to, &(J.,

and lie knew tliat she would never cease

•to, &c . ;
in fact, the style of letter which,

under such circimisluncfos, has been written

from time immemorial, and the popularity
j

of which, from all that can bo seen to the
j

contrary, is likely to continue.

Then he further followed Stewart’s advice

by quitting Meneago at once ; but, that step

taken, he began io act upon bis own ideas.

He would go to Valentia, of course, but he

did not see any occasion to hurry to his

destination. The Cuiiard steamer, by which,

as he saw from the paper, Stewart had
sailed, was the Scotia, the fastest of the

fleet, but even she must take ten days to

arrive at her destination, and then Stewart

would have his inquiries to make. So he
*

travelled leisurely to London, and took up
his quarters at the Tavistock, in the vain
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hope that he might distract his thoughts

from the dreary channel iu which they

never ceased to flow. Ho had not been a
froquerit visitor to town since his youthful

days, when, like most provincial young
men, ho knew more of metropolitan aranse-

nieuts and dissipatior^ than most Lon-
doners

;
blit on this occasion lie found

himself sitting in theatres and supper-

rooms, as pro- occupied, and as self-con-

lairHul, as he had been in his solitude at

Menoage, and ever asking liimsclE the con-

stantly rcicnrring question, “ Wliat wnll

he the result ol* Stewart’s mission—what
fui.ni'o is in st-ore for mo
Ho hoped for relief in Dnhlin, which was

a strange city to him, but there the same
thouglits and fears eternally haunted him,
and would not be laid. Thence, at last,

ho nifido his way to Killarnoy, at tliat

soason of the year bleak, blank, and deso-

late
;
and thence ilirongh the wildesf part

of Koi'jy, now winding round the base of
mountains, whosc^ tops were cnshroiuled in

])urple mist, now crossing Jiarrow stone

bridges, under wdiicli the storm-swollen
rivers ran brown and foaming; now tra-

j

versing vast tractB of bog-land where the.
Witter stood lu stagnant pools, and where,
here and tlua’e, on the bare l)rown earth

from which it had boon stripped, the peat
Jay piled in sods for the wini or firing; until

ho passed through the wretched little town
of Cahirciveon, a miJo or two beyond which
is the ferry conned ing the island of Va-
lenfia with the Tiininland.

It was during this ].)ortion of bis journey
that tlie misery of his position, the hovi’or

under which he was siifVernig ou tlie night
of (Jameron’s arj'ival, recuri’Gxl to Arthur
Stacey iu its fullest force. The savage
grandeur of the scenery, the squalor of the
mud cabins, the desolaio gaunf- look of
the few human biungs lie encount-ered, all**

had their efl'ect iu lowering his spirits and
I'enderiiig more direful tlic aspect of the
crisis through wjiicli ho was passing.

He recovered a little when, after a brief

interval of rest: at the comfortable inn at
Viilentia, he went over to the handsome
block of buildings in which are placed the
ottices and residences of fhe Slaves of the
Lamp, and was received with great cor-
’diality by their chief. Mr. Gay took Arthur
through the building, showing him tlio

handsome hall, where, stowed away for the
winter, lay the sails and sculls, the cricket-
bats and croquet-mallets, and other imple-
ments of summer pastime

; the superiii-
ieiulcut’s own office, filled with scientific
works and apparatus; the mess-^oom, the

dormitory, and finally the darkened sanctum
of the Lamp and of its reflecting Mirror.

There they were, and there before them
Tvas the Slave. There he sat with his eyes

intently fixed on a framed white -paper
screen in front of him, on which was re-

ceived the image of the fiame reflected

from the miiTor; wdiile the movements of

this Rjiot of light io the right or left of the

cemire of the paper screen conveyed to the

Slave the letters which, formed into words,

wore read off by him and taken down by a

fellow Slave at his side.

“ New York, November the 21st, Cunard
S. S. Scotia, arrived this morning at ten

A.M.,” read the Slave, and Stacey know
tliat by that time Cameron was at work.

That thought rather intensified than
relieved liis anxiely. He found himself

constantly wondering wiiat steps Cameron
would take for the elncidation of the mys-
tery. Whnk he might be doing at that

parlicular t ime, why Ellen Pollard had sent

over to England the nows of her death,

and liow she can have been a gainer by the

device, ilaud Tregcnna, too, Artliur could

scarcely bear to think of her ! Ho had,
wliilo in Jjondon, received a letter from
her so full of trust and confidence in him,
so mindful of his interests, making so mucJi
of any qu(*stion involving Ins happiness,

and so little of her disappointment and
distress at In's absence and the postpone-
ment of tlio wedding, that he Iblt half in-

clined to despise liimself for practising

even a necessary deception upon her. lie
laid replied to ihe loiter, telling lier that
his business called him to Ireland, but
that his movements would be so uncertain,

liable as he was to be summoned from
])lace io place, that ho could not give her
any fixed address. Ho would, however, of

course wriUi to her. And he had done bo.

On iJie second night after his arrival at

Valentia, he sat down in the inn guest-

room, a chamber which he thought might
in the summer look pretty enough, with
its view over the ferry, but which was
somewhat chill and gaunt in winter, and
wrote to Maud Tregenna, such a letter as

during his lifetime he had never written.

He was not naturally a man of impulse, or
easily moved to warmth of expression

;

but* in this letter he poured out all the
wealth of love which he had hoarded
during the past, all his hopes for their

joint future. It seemed, while he was en-
gaged on it, to be an antidote against the
surrounding gloom

;
but by the next morn-

ing its eflect was gone, and the reaction

setting in rendered him worse than ever.
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That night Arthur Stacey thought his

senses were about to leave him. As he
sat over the smouldering fire, and listened

to the roaring of the wind without, he
thought it would be almost better to return
to Cornwall, and tell Maud Tregenna tho
whole truth, than prolong the mental agony
which he had endured that day. In the
morning, as on the other days since his

arrival, he had visited the temple of the
Lamp, the light of which is never extin-

guished night or day, and had seen the
watchful Slaves at their never-ending task.

Then he had gone out to the Ughthoiiso, and
through the Kniglit of Kerry\s grotinds,

and from Bray Head had wa tched the long
Atlantic rollers come thundering shore-

ward, evidences of the storm ihat had
taken place perhaps a thousand leagues
away. Such, at least, Arthur Stacey
thought them as ho gazed on them from the
bleak, barren height, and regarded them as

ill-omens of the conflict that was raging on
liis behalf tar away in the West.
He ouglit to have been tired by his

wanderiiigvS, but the cosiest bed iu the world
: would scarcely have tempted him to sleep,

and he was unwilling to tempt the weary
nnrest and the tossing to and fro, listening

to the wailing of tho waves, which he know
awaited liim up-stairs. He had looked
through ©very slieet of the thumbed and
dirty newspapers which, lay about tho room,

I

and read through all thoicliotic scrawl with
I which the “ visitors’ book'’ was bespattered.

A torn Black’s Guide, and tlic cover of a
work which purported to be Your Fate
Foretold; or, the Norwood Gipsy’s Oracle,”

but the contents of which had apparently
cast their skin and vanished, constituted all

the literature of the inn.

Arthur thought he would try tho tra-

veller’s la^t resource of chatting with tho
landlord ; but tho landlord had gone to

market at Cahirciveeii, and would not bo
back till late, and he had neither the in-

clination nor the courage to break in upon
the convivial circle, whose boisterous mirth
came pealing iu from the kitchen. One
hope was left him, his servant might have
thought to pack some books iu the port-

manteau. He would go and see.

No, no books, only clothes, and—good
Heavens ! what is this ? The packet of

letters concerning Ellen Pollard, which
Cameron so particularly desired to take
away with him, and without which his in-

quiries will probably be fruitless? The light

in the bedroom was too dim to enableArthur
to convince himself, and he hurried down-
stairs with the packet in his hand.

No, they were not the letters ! Thank
Heaven for that ! What were they then ?

A series of manuscripts of difierent shapes

and size, and evidently in various hands,

neatly folded, docketed, and tied together in

one general wrapping sheet, on which were
the following words pencilled in Cameron’s
well-known hand

:

G.^s G. for 187—.
Two horrors— Biirkc ? Hare ? (after

‘‘Burke” was written “ill—try Grimmer.”}
One ghost—explicable.

One ditto—inexplicable.

Comic verse.

Serious ditto.

One London Life—Streeter.

One Sporting ditto—Knox.
One liarnbling Experience—Self.

Query—something Irish—Nugent R. ?

“ G.’s G. ?” said Arthur Stacey to him-
self, “ and manuscripts ? These must be the

intended contents of the Garland, about
which I wrote on Stewart’s behalf, and
which Stewart fondly imagined he had
taken with him to arrange on tho voyage,

lie’ll bo in a tremendous state of mind
about it, but I think his wrath would bo
mitigated if lie knew how opportunely they
have come in for my relief. Now, let us
see what they are about.”

Ho took up the first pnper, and listlessly

turned over the loaves for a few moments.
Presently, finding the manuscript easier to

decipher than he had at first expected, ho
addressed himself to its perusal in earnest.

IN THE CONFESSIONAL.
The things of which I write befel—let

me see, some fifteen or cighfocn ycaj's ago.

I was not young then ; I am not old now.
Perhaps I was about thirty-two ; but I do
mot know my age very exactly, and I

cannot be certain to a year or two one way
or the other.

My manner of life at that time was de-
sultory and unsettled. I had a sorrow

—

no imittcr of what kind—and I took to

rambling about Europe
;
not certainly in

the ho]>e of forgetting it, for I had no wish
to forget, but because of the restlessness

that made one place after another triste and
intolerable to me.

It was change of place, however, and
not excitement, that I sought. I kept
almost ontiroly aloof from great cities,

spas, and beaton tracks, and preferred, for
the most part, to explore districts where
travellers and foreigners rarely penetrated.

Such a diKstrict at that time was the
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Upper Rhine. I was traversing it that

jpartioular summer for the first time^ and
on fooi^ I had set myself to trace the
conrsa of the rivqr from its source in the
great Rhine glacier to its fall at Schaff-

hansen. Having done this, however, I was
unwilling to part company with the noble

' ji(|ver, so I decided to follow it yet a few
. miles farther—^perhaps* as far as Mayence,
but at all events as far a|| Basle.

And now began, if net the finest, cer-

tainly not the least charming part of my
joumoy. Here, it is true, were neither

Alps nor glaciers, nor ruined castles

jierched on iUaccessible crags, but my way
through a smiling country studded

with picturesque hamlets, and beside a
bright river hurrying along over swirling

rapids, and under the dark arches of an-

tique covered bridges, and between hill-

sides garlanded with vines.

It was towards the middle of a long
day’s walk among such scenes as these,

that I came to Rheinfclden, a small place

on the loft bank of the river, abont fourteen
miles above Basle.

As I came down the white road in the
blinding sunshine, with the vines on either

hand, I saw the town lying low on the
opposite bank of the Rhine. It was an
old walled town, enclosed on the land
side, and open to the river, the houses
going sheer down to the water’s edge, with
flights of slimy steps worn smooth by the
wash of the current, and overhanging
eaves, and little built-out rooms with pent-

house roofs, supported from below by jut-

ting piles black with age, and tapestried

with water-weeds. The stunted towers of

a couple of churches stood up from amid
the brown and tawny roofs within the

walls.^ Beyond the town, height above
height, stretched a distance of wooded
hills. The old covered bridge, divided by
a bit of rocky island in the middle of the

stream, led from bank to bank—from Ger-
many to Switzerland. Tho town was in

Switzerland; I, looking towards it from
the road, stood 6n Baden territory

; the
river ran sparkling and foaming between.

I crossed, and found the place all alive in

anticipation of a Kermess, or fair, that was
to be held there the next day but one.

The townsfolk were all out in the streets,

or standing about their doors; and there

were carpenters hard at work knocking up
rows of wooden stands and stalls, the whole
length of the principal thoroughfare. Shop-
signs in open work of wrought iron hung
over the doors. A runlet of sparkling water
babbled down a stone channel in the middle

[Oondaoted by

of the street. At almost eveiy other house

(to judge by the rows of tarnished watches

hanging in the dingy parlour windows),
there lived a watchmaker ;

and presently

I came to a fountain, a regular Swiss foun-

tain, Bpouting water from four ornamental
pipes, and surmounted by the usual armed
knight in old grey stone.

As I rambled on thus (looking for an
inn, but seeing none), I suddenly found
that I had reached the end of the street,

and, with it, the limit of the town on this

side. Before me rose a lofty, picturesque

old gate-tower, with a tiled roof, and a
little window over the archway, and there

was a peep of green grass and golden sun-

shine beyond. Tlie town walls (sixty or

seventy feet in height, and curiously roofed,

with a sort of projecting shed on the inner

side) curved away to right and left, un-
changed since the Middle Ages. A rude
wain, laden with clover, and drawn by
mild-eyed, cream-coloured oxen, stood close

by in the shade.

I passed out through the gloom of the

archway into the sunny space beyond.

I

The moat outside the walls was bridged

over and filled in — a green ravine of

grasses and wHd-flowers. A stork had
built its nest on the roof of the gate-tower.

The cicalas shrilled in tlie grass. The
shadows lay sleeping under the trees, and
a family of cocks and hens went plodding
inquisitively to and fro among the cab-

bages in the adjacent field. Just beyond
the moat, with only this field between,

stood a little solitary church—a church
with a wooden porch, and a quaint, bright-

red steeple, and a churchyard like a rose-

garden, full of colour and perfume, and
scattered over with iron crosses wreathed
vrith immortelles.

The churchyard gate and the church
door stood open. I went in. All was
•clean, and simple, and very poor. The
walls were whitewashed

;
the floor was laid

with red bricks ;
the roof raftered. A tiny

confessional like a sentry-box stood in one
corner ;

the font was covered with a lid

like a wooden steeple ; and over the altar,

upon which stood a pair of battered brass
candlesticks and two vases of artificial

flowers, hung a caricature of the Holy
Family, in oils.

All here was so cool, so quiet, that I sat

down for a few moments and rested. Pre-
' sently an old peasant woman trudged up
tho church path with a basket of vegetables
dn her head. Having set this down in the
porch, she came in, knelt before the altar,

I

said her simple prayers, and went her way.

SLAVES OF THE LAMP.
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Wes it not time for me also to go my
way P I looked at my watch. It was
past four o’clock, and I had not yet found
a lodging for the night.

I got up, somewhat unwillingly
; but,

attracted by a tablet near the altar, crossed
over to look at it before leaving the church.
It was a very small slab, and boro a very
brief Qerman inscription to this effect

:

To THB Sacrbd Mbmoet
OF

THK REVEREND PARE CHESSEZ,
For twenty years the beloved Pastor of this Parish.

Died April 16th, 1825. Aged 44.

HB LIVBD A aJLlVT; HB DIED A UABTTB.

I read it over twice, wondering idly what
storywas wrapped up in the concluding lino.

Then, prompted by a childish curiosity, I

wont up to examine the confessional.

It was, as I have said, about the size of
a sentry-box, and was painted to imitate
old dark oak. On the one side was a
narrow door with a black handle, on the
other a little opening like n tioket-taker’s

window, closed on the inside by a faded
green curtain.

I know not what foolish fancy possessed
me, but, almost without considering what
I was doing, I turned the handle and
opened the door. Opened it, peeped in,

found the priest sitting in his place, started

back as if I had been shot, and stammered
an unintelligible apology.

*‘I—I beg a thousand pardons,” lex-
claimed. “ I had no idea-—seeing the
church empty ”

He was sitting with averted face, and
clasped Hands lying idly in his lap—a tall,

gaunt man, dressed in a black soutane.
When I paused, and not till then, he slowly,

very slowly, turned his head, and looked
me in the face. •

The light inside the confessional was so
dim that I could not see his features very
plainly. I only observed that his eyes
were largo^ and bright, and wild-looking,

like the eyes of some fierce animal, and
that his face, with the reflection of tho
green curtain upon it, looked lividly pale.

For a moment we remained thus, gazing
at each other, as if fascinated. Then, find-

ing that he made no reply, but only stared
at me with those strange eyes, I stepped
hastily back, shut the door without another
word, and hurried out of the church.

I was very much disturbed by this little

incident, more disturbed, in truth, than
seemed reasonable, for my nerves for the
moment were quite shaken. Never, I told
myself, never while I lived could I forgot
that fixed attitude and stony face, or the

glare of those terrible ©yes* What was
the man’s history P Ofwhat secret despair,

of what life-long remotse, of what wild
unsatisfied longings was^a ho the victim ?

I felt I could not rest till I had learned

something of his past life.

Full of these thoughts, I went on quickly
into the town, half running across the field,

and never looking back. Once past the •

gateway, and inside the walls, I breathed
more freely. The wain was still standing
in the shade, but tho oxen were gone now,
and two men were busy forking out tho
clover into a little yard close by. Having
inquired of one of these regarding an inn,

and being directed to the Krone, over
against the Frauenkircho,” I made my
way to the upper part of tho town, and
there, at one corner ofa forlorn, weed-grown
market-place, I found my hostelry.

The landlord, a sedate, bald man, ni

spectacles, who, as I presently discovered,

was not only an inn-keeper, but a clock-

maker, came out from an inner room to re-
^

ceivo me. His wife, a plump, pleasant
body, took my orders for dinner. His pretty
daughter showed mo to my room. It was
a large, low, whitewashed room, with two
lattice windows, overlooking the market-
place, two little bods, covered with puffy

!

red eiderdowns at the farther end, and an
army of clocks and ornamental timepieces

arranged along every shelf, table, and chest

of drawers in the room. Being left here
to my meditations, I sat down and counted
these companions of niy solitude.

Taking little and big together, Dutch
clocks, cuckoo clocks, chalet clocks, skele-

ton clocks, and pendulos in ormulu, bronze,

marble, ebony, and alabaster cases, there

were exactly thirty-two. Twenty-eight
were going merrily. As no two among
them wore of the same opinion as regarded
the time, and as several struck the quarters
as well as the hours, the consequence was
that one or other gave tongue about every '

five minutes. Now, for a light and ner-

vous sleeper such as I was at that time,

here was a lively prospect for the night

!

Going down-stairs presently with the
hope of getting my landlady to assign me
a quieter room, I passed two eight-day
clocks on the landing, and a third at the
foot of the stairs. The pubUc room was
equally well stocked. It literally bristled

with clocks, one of which played a spas-
modic version of Gentle Zitella, with
variations, every quarter of an hour. Hero
I found a little table prepared by the open
window, and a dish of trout and a flask of
coimtry wine awaiting mo. The pretty
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daughter waited upon me. Her mother
bustled to and fro with tlie dishes

;
and the

landlord stood by, and beamed upon mo
through his spectacles.

“ TJie trout Avere caught this morning,
about two miles from here,” ho said, com-
placjciitl}^

“They are excellent,” I replied, filling

him out a glass of wine, and helping
myself to another. “Your health, Herr
AVJrlh.”

“Thanks, mein Herr—yours.”
Just at this moment two clocks struck

at opposilo ends of the room—one twelve
and the other scA^en. I ventured io sug-
gest that mine liost was tol(;rably well
reminded of the flight of time; where-
upon ho exjilainod tliat his work lay chiefly

in the repairing and regulating line, and
that at that present moment ho had no less

than one hundred and cigliteen clocks of
various sorts and size's on tlie premises.

“ ikn-haps the Ilc-rr Jhiglander is a light
sleejier,” said his quick-witted Avife, de-
lecting my dismay. “ If so, avo can get
him a beilrooiu elsewhere. Not perhaps
in the town, fur .1 know no place AvJu^ro lie

AVould be as comfortable as Avith ourselves,
but just outside the Friedrich’s Thor, not
live rninuies’ walk from our door.”

J acuu'ptcd I lie ofl'er gratefully.
“ So long,” 1 said, “jls I insure cleanli-

lU'ss and quiet, i do not care how liomely
}ny lodgings may be.”

“ Ah, you’ll liave both, mein Herr, if you
go Avhere my Avifo is thinking of,” said the
landlord. “It is at the house of our

j

pastor—the Fere Oliessez,”

I

“
'J’lie Pero Chcissez !” I exclaimed,

j j

“ Wliat, the jiastor of tlio little church out
yonder?”

;i “'J’he same, mein Herr.”

j

“But—but surely the Pore Chessez is
' dead ! I sfiAv a tablet to liis memory in

tlie chancel.”

“Nay, that was our pastor’s elder bro-
ther,” replied the landlord, looking grave.
“ He has been gone these thirty years and
more. His Avas a tragical ending*.”

But I was thinking too much of the
younger brotlier just then to feel any

I

^curiosity about the elder ; and I told my-
i

self that 1 would put up Avith the com-
])aiuoiisliip of any number of clocks, mther
than sleep under the same roof with that
icrriblo face and those uneai^hly eyes.

“ I saw your pastor just now in the
church,” I said, Avith apparent indifference.

!“ lie is a singular-looking man.”
j

I

“ He IB ioo good for this world,” said

j

the laiidlady.

[Conduclod by

“ He is a saint upon earth!” added the

pretty Fraiilein.

“Ho is one of the best of men,” said,

more soberly, the hnslmnd and father. “ I

only Avish he Avas less of a saint. lie

fasts, and prays, and Avorks beyond his

strength. A little more beef and a little

loss devotion would be all the better for

him.”
“ I should like to hear something more

I

about the life of so good a man,” said I,
|

having by this time come to the end of my
|

simple dinner. “ Como, Herr Wirih, let

us have a bottle of your best, and then sit

down and tell mo your pastor’s history !”

The landlord sent his daughter fur a
bottle of the “ green seal,” and, taking a
chair, said :

“Ach Himmel ! mein Herr, there is no
history to tell. The good father has lived

hero all his life. He. is one of ns. His
father, Joliann Oliessez, was a nafive of

lilu'iufelden, and keq>t th Is very inn. lie aauis

a Avoalthy farmer, and vine-grower as well.

He had only tliose two sons—Nicholas, Avho
took to the cliurch, and became pastor

|

of Feldkircho ; and this one, Matthias,
j

Avho Avas intended to inherit the business
;

'

but AAdiO also entered religion after the
death of liis elder bi’olher, and is noAV
pastor of the same yxirish.”

“But Avhy did ho ‘enter religion*?” I
asked. “ Was ho in any Avay to blame for
the accident (if it was an accident) that
caused tlie death of his elder brother ?”

“ Ah, Heavens! no !” exclaimed the land-
lady, leaning on ihe back of her husband’s
chair. “It was the shock—tlie shock that
told so terribly upon his jX)or nerves ! Ho
was hut a lad at that time^jaud as sensitiA’'o

as a girl—but the Hei’r Engliinder does
not knoAV the story. Go on, my husband.”

So the landlord, after a sip of the “ green
seal,” continued :

“ At the time my wife alludes to, mein
Herr, Johann Chessez was still living.

Nicholas, the elder son, was in holy orders
and established in the parish of Feldkirche,
outside tlio Avails

; and Matthias, the
younger, was a lad of about fourteen years
old, and lived with his father. He was an
amiable, good boy—pious and thoughtful

—

fonder of his book.s than of the business.
The neighbour-folk used to say even then
that Matthias was cut out for a priest, like

his elder brother. As for Nicholas, he
Avas neither more nor less than a saint.

Well, mein Herr, at this time there
lived on the other side of Rheinfelden,
about a mile beyond the Basel Thor, a
fanner iiaiucd Casp:ir Bafeuueht niid his
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wife Margaret. Now Caspar Rufcnaclit
was a jealous, quarrelsome fellow

; and
the Frau Margaret was pretty; and he
led her a devil of a life. It was said
that he used to beat her when ho had
been drinkijig, and that sometimes, when
he wont to fair or market, he would lock

I

her up for the whole day in a room at the

I

top of the house. Well, this poor, ill-used

!
Frau Margaret **

I

‘‘Tuf., tut, my man,*' interrupted the

I

landlady. “ The Frau Margaret was alight

j

one

I

‘‘Peace, wife! Shall we speak hard

I

words of the dead ? 'Jdie Frau Margaret
' was young, and pretty, and a flirt; and
!

she had a bad husband who left her too

!

much alono/^

I

TJie landlady pursed up her lips, and
I shook her head, as the best of women will

I

do when iJie character of another woman
i

is under discussion. The innkeeper went on.

I

“ Well, mein Ilerr, to cut a long stojy
; short, after having been jealous first of

1
one and then of another, Caspar llufeiiacht

' bec^aine furious about a certain (Jerman,

I

a Badener, named Schmidt, living on the
op}x)site bank of the iihino. 1 remember
the iiiaii quite well, a handsome, merry
fellow, and no snini

;
just the sort to make

mischief between man and Aviie, Well,
Casjjar Rnfcjinclit swore a great oath that,

cost what it miglit, he would come at the
truth about his wife and Schmidt

; so
he laid all manner of plots to surprise
them—waylaid the Frau Margaret in her
walks, followed lier at a distance wdion
she went to church, came home at Uii-

cxpected hours, and played the s])y as if

he had been brougJit up to the trade. But
his spying was all in vain. Either the
Frau Margaret w^as too clever for him, or
there was really nothing f,o discover, but ,

still he was not satisfied. So he cast about
for some way to ?itt;iin his end, and, by
the help of the Evil One, he found it.”

Here tho innkeeper’s Avife and daugliter,

who had doubtless heard the story a hun-
dred times over, drew near and listened

breathlessly

.

“ What, think you,” continued the land-
lord, “ does this black-soulcd Caspar do ?

Does he punish the poor Avonian wit-hin an.

inch of her life, till she confesses ? No.
Does ho cllarge Schmidt with having
tempted her from her duty, and fight it out
with him like a man ? No. What else then ?
I will tell you. Ho waits till the vigil of
St. Margaret—her saint’s day—^when he
knows the poor sinful soul is going to con-
fession ; and he marches straight to the house

of the Pore Chessez—the very house whore
our own Pere Chessez is now living—and
he finds the good priest at his devotions in

his little study, and he says to him: ‘Father
Chessez, my wife is coming to tlie church
this afternoon to make her confession to
jmu.’ ‘She is,’ replies tho priest. . ‘I
wnut you to tell me all she tells you,’

says Caspar; ‘and I will Avait hei’e till you
come hack from the church, that I may
hear it. Will you do so?’ ‘Certainly
not,’ replies the Pere Chessez; ‘you niust
siii'ely knovA", Caspar, tliat we priests are
forbidden to reweal the secure ts of the con-
fessional.’ ‘That is nothing to me,’ says
Caspar, Avith an onth. ‘ I am resolved to
know Avheilier my wife is gnilty or innocent

;

and know it 1 will, by fair means or foul.’
‘ You shall never knoAv it from me, Caspar,*
says the Pere Clicss(*z, \’ory qnloily. ‘ Then,
by Heavens !’ says Caspar, ‘ I’ll learn it for

myself.’ And Aviili that ho pnlls out a
heavy horse-] )istol from his pocket, and
Avith the hutt-end of it deals tho Pere
Chessez a tremendous bloAV upon the head,
and thoTi another, and another, till the poor
young man lay senseless at his feet. Then
Caspar, thinking he Irad quite killed him,
rlrc.ssed himself in the j)riost’s own soutane
and hat, locked tl)e door, put tlio key in
his poekel, and stealijig round the back
way into tho oluircb, shut himself up in the
coijfi‘ssionaL”

“ fi'hen the priest died !” 1 exclaimed,
remembering the epitaph upon the tablet.

“ Ay, mein Herr— tho Pere Ckesscz
died

; but not before ho had told tlie stt)ry

of his assassination, and identified his
murderer.”

“ And Caspar Rufenacht, I hope, was
hanged ?”

“ Wait a hit, mein Herr, avo have not
,come to that y(-'t. We left Caspar in the
conh'.ssioiial, Availing for his Avife.”

“ And she came ?”
“ Yes, poor soul ! she came.”
“ And made her conression ?”

And made her confession, mein Herr.”
‘‘ What did slic confess ?”

Tlie innkeeper shook liis head.
“

’Jliat no one ever knew, saA^e the good
God and h(;r murderer.”

“ Her murderer !” I exclaimed.
“Ay, just that. Whatever it was that

she confessed, she paid for it AAdtli her life.

He heard her out, at all events, without
discovering himsdlf, and let her go home
believing that she had received absolution
for her sins. Those AAdio met her that
afternoon said she seemed unusually bright
and happy. As she passed through the
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town, bIio went into a nliop in the Mon-
garten Strasso and bought some ribbons.

About half an hour later, inj own fathqf

met her outside the Basel Thor, walking
briskly Jioniewards. He was the last who
saw her alive. Tliat. evening (it was in

0<*l<)her, and the days wore short), some
travellers coming that way into the town
])(‘ard shrill cries, as of a woman scream

>

ing, ill the direction of Caspar's farm. But
the night was very dark, and ihe house lay
l)ack a little way from the road

; so they
i.ohl themselves it was only some drunken
]Kiasarit quarrelling with his wife, and
passed on . Nextmoming Caspar 1 tufena cht
came to llheinfeldon, walked very quietly

into the Polizci, and gave himself up to

justice. ‘ 1 have kilh'-d my wife,* said he.
* J have killed the Pere Chessez. And I

have commiti-ed sticrilege.’ And so, indexed,

it was. As for ihe hh’au Marganit, they
found Inu’ Iwdy in an upper chamber, well-

nigh hacked to pieces, and the hatchet with
wJuiili the murder was committed lying

beside her on the floor. He had pursued
hc!*, apparently, from room to room

;
for

there were pools of blood and handfuls of
^oTig light liair, and marks of bloody hands
along the walls, all the way from tlie

kitchen to the spot where she lay dead.**
“ And so hc was hanged P’* said I, com-

ing back t-o my original question.
‘‘ Yes, yes,’* I’cplied tlio iimkeeper and

his womankind in cliorus. “ lie was
hangc^d, of course ho was lianged.**

“ And it was the shock of this double
tragedy that drove Ukj younger Chessez
into the church F”

“ Just so, mein Ilorr.”
“ Well, ho carries it in his face. He

looks like a most unhappy man.”
“ Nay, hc is not thai, mein Herr !” ex-

clairnod the landlady. “ Hc is melancholy,*^

but not unliappy.”
“ Well, tlaai, austere.”
“ Nor is he aystere, except towards him-

self.**

j

“ True, wife,’* said the iiinkec'por ;
“ but,

as I said, lie carries that sort of thing too
far. you understand, mein lima*,** he
added, touching his forehead with his fore-

finger, “ the good jiaslor has let his mind
'dwell too much upon ihe past. Ho is

nervous, too nervous, and too low.**

I saw it all now. Tliat terrible light in
his eyes was the light of insanity. That
stony look in his face was the fixed, hope-
loss melancholy of a mind diseased.

Boos he know fhat he is mad ?** I

I

asked, as the landlord rose to go. He
II

shrugged Ida shoulders and looked doubti'ul.

“ I have not said that the Pero Chessez
is mad, mein Herr,** be replied. He has
strango fancies sometimes, and takes his

fancies for facts, that is all. But I am
quite sure that ho does not believe himself

to be less sane than his neighbours.’*

So Hie innkeeper loft me, and I (my
head full of the story T had just heard)

put on my hat, went out into the market-
plaeo, asked my way to tho Basel Thor,

and set off to explore the scene of the Frau
Margaret’s murder.

1 found it without difficulty— a long,

low-fronU'd, hectic- browed farm-house,
lying back a meadow’s length from tho

road. Tliero were children playing u])oii

tho threshold, a flock of turkeys gobbling

about the barn-door, and a big dog sleeping

outside his kennel close by. The chimneys,

too, wei'e smoking merrily. Seeing these

signs of life and elicerfulness, I abnjidoned

all idea of asking to go over the house.

J fc'it that I had no right to carry my
morbid curiosity into this peaceful home

;

so 1 turned away, and retraced my steps

towards HI \ einfelden

.

Tt was not yet seven, and the sun had
still an hour’s course io nin. I re-entered

tho town, strolled back through tlio street,

and jirosently came again to the Friedrich’s

Thov and the path leading to the church.
An irresistible impulse seemed to drag mo
hack to the place. Shudderingly, and with
a sort of dread that was half longing, 1

pushed open the churchyard gate and went
ill. Tho doors wore closed

;
a goat was

browsing among the graves; and tho nish-
iug of tlioHhine, some three hundred yards
away, was distinctly audible in the silence.

1 looked roimd for tho priest’s house—the
scene of the first murder; but from this

side, at all events, no house was visible,

doing round, however, to tlie back of the
ehurcli, I saw a gate, a box-bordered path,

and, ])ecpiiig through some trees, a chimney
and the roof of a little brown-tiled house.

This, then, w*as the path along which
Caspar Rufenacht, with the priest’s blood
upon his 1lands, and the priest’s gown
upon hLs shoulders, had taken his guilty

way to the confessional ! How quiet it

all looked in the golden evening light

!

How like tho church path of an English
pai-sonage

!

I w'ished I could have seen something
more of the house than that bit of roof
and that one chimney. There must, I told

myself, bo some other entrance—some way
round by tho road ! Musing and lingering

thus, I was stai*tled by a quiet voice close

against my shoulder, saying :
'

'CP
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“ A pleasant overling, mein Herr
I turned, and found the priest at my

elbow. Ho had come noiselessly across the
grass, and was standing between me and
the sunset, like a shadow.

‘‘ 1—I beg your pardon,” I stammered,
moving away from the gate. “ I was
looking ”

I slopped in some siirpiiso, and indeed
wnth ^me' sense of relief; for it was not
the same priest that I had seen in the
morning. No two, indeed, could well be
more unlike

;
for this man was small,

Avbite-haired, gentle-looking, with a soft,

sad smile inexpressibly sweet and winnijig.
“ You TV^cre looking at my arbutus ho

said,

I liad scarcely observed ilic arbutus iill

now, but I bowed and said something to the
cllbet tliat it was an unusually lino tree.

“Yes,” he replied; “but 1 have a rho-

dodendron I’ound at tlie front that is* still

-finer. Will you come in and see it?”

1 said 1 should be pleased to do so
;
he

led the way, and I followed.
“ I ho])e you like this part of oiir Rhinc-

conntry?” he said, as v/o tooK path
rb rough the Bhiad)bery.

“ .1 like it so well,” I replied, “ that if I

were to live anywliere on the banks of the

lUiine, I should certainly choose some spot

on tlu) Upper Rhine between Scliafiliausen

and JhisU'.”

‘‘And you would be right,” he said.
“ Nowhere is the river so l^oauiiful. Nearer
the glaciers it is milky and turbid—^beyond
Basle it soon becomes muddy. Hero wo
Lave it blue as the sky— sparkling as

cliampagnc. Here is my rhododendron. It

stands twelve feet high, and measures as
many in diameter. 1 had more tlian two
hundred blooms upon it last spring.”
When I had duly admired this giant

shrub, he took me to a little arbour on a
bit of steep green bank ovcrloolving the

river, whore he invited me lo sit down and
rest. From Jicnoe I could see ilie porch
and part of the front of his little house;
but it was all so closely planted round with
trees and shrubs, that no clear view of it

seemed ohtaiiiablo in any direction. Hero
we sat for some time cliatting about the
Aveather, the approaching vintage, and so
forth, and watcliing the sunset. Then I
rose to take my leave.

“ I licard of you this evening at the
Krone, mein Herr,” ho said. “ You were
out, or I should have called upon you. I
am glad that chance has made us acquainted.
Do you remain over to-morrow ?”

“ No
; I must go on to-morrow to Basle,”

I answered. And then, hesitating a little,

I added :
“ You heard of me, also, I fear,

in the church.”
“ In the church ?” ho repeated.
“ Seeing the door open, I went in—from

curiosity—as a traveller
;
just to look round

for a moment, and rest.”

“Naturally.”
“ 1—I had no idea, however, that I was

not alone there. I would not for the Avorld

have ini ruded ”

“I do not UTidorstand,” ho said, seeing

me hesitate. “ The church stands open all

day long. It is free to every one,”
“ All ! I see he has not told you !”

The pi'icsi* smiled, but looked puzzled.
“ lie ? AVhom do you mean ?”

“ The other priest, moii pero—your col-

hiague. I regret to liave bT'okon in upon
his mediiations

;
but I had been so long in

the church, and it was all so still and quiet,

that it never occurred to mo tliat there

niiglit be some one in the confessional.”

The priest looked at mo in a strcinge,

star! led Avay.
“ Jn the confessional !” ho repeated,

' with a catching of his breath. “ You saw
some one—in the confcssioiud ?”

“ J a,m ashamed io say that, haAnng
thoughtlessly opened the door

”

“ You saw—what did you st:e ?”

“A priest, mon pero.”
“ A priest ! Can ’ you des(a‘ibo him ?

Should you kno^v him again ? Was ho pale,

and tall, and gaunt, Avith long black hair ?”

“ The* same, undoubtedly.”
“ And his (‘yes—did you observe anything

particular about his eyes?”
“ Yes ,

they were large, Avild-looking,

dark eyes, with a look in them—a look I

cannot deacribo.”
“ A look of terror !” cried the pastor,

now greatly agitated. “ A look of terror

—

of remorse—of despai r !

”

“ Yes, it Avas a look that might mean all

that,” I replied, my astouishmeut increasing

at every Avord. “ You seem troubled. Who
is he?”
But instead of answering xny question,

the pastor took off his hat, looked up with
a radiant, awe-struck face, and said :

“ All-merciful God, I thank Thee ! I

thank Thee that I am not mad, and thnt

Thou ha-st sent this stranger to bo my
assurance and my comfort

!”

Having* said these words, ho bowed his

head, and his lips moved in silent prayer.

When he looked up again, his eyes were
full of tears.

“ My son,” ho said, laying his trembling
hand upon my aimj “ I owe you an expla-
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nation; but I cannot give it to you now.
It must wait till I can speak more calmly

—

till to-morrow, when 1 must see you again.

It involves a teriible story—a story pecu-

liarly painful to myself—enough now if I

tell you that I have seen the Tiling you
describe—seen it many times; and yet, be-

cause it has boon visible to my eyes alone,

T have doubted the dvideiicc of my senses.

The good people here believe that much
soiTOW and meditation have touched my
brain. I have L alf bclioved it myself till n o w.
But you—you have proved to me that I am
the victim of no illusion.”

‘‘But, in Heaven’s name,” I exclaimed,
“ what do you sup})ose I saw in the con-

fessional

“You saw the likeness of one who, guilty

also of a double murder, committed tli(‘.

deadly sin of sacrilege in that very S])o<s

more than thirty yeai's ago,” replied the

Pere Chesscz, solemnly*

Caspar .Rufenacht!”
“ Ah

!
you have heard ihe story ? Then

I am spared the pain of telling it to you.

That is well.”

I bent my head in sih nee, and wo walked
together without anotlan' word to the

wicket, and thciico round to the church-

yard gate. It was now twilight, and the

lirsi; stars wore out.
“ Good-night, my son,” said the pastor,

giving me his hand. '“Peace be witli you.”
As ho spoke tlie words, his grasp tiglit-

cned—his eyes dilated—his whole couiite-

nanco bocfiuic rigid.

“ Look !” ho whispered. “ Look where
it goes !”

I ftdlowed the elirection of his eyes, and
there, with a freezing liorror ^vliich 1 have
no words to describe, I saw—distinctly

saw through the deepening gloom—a tall,

dark figure in a priest’s soutane and broad-

brimmed hat, moving slowly across tl>o

path leading from the parsonage to tlic

church. For a moment it seemed to pause
~then passed on to the deeper shade, and
disappeared. *

“You saw it?” said the pastor.
“ Yes—plainly.”

He drew a deep breath
; crossed himself

devoutly ; and leaned upon the gate, as if

exhausted.
“ This is the third time 1 have seen it

this yeai’,” ho said. “Again I thank God
for the certainty that I see a visible thing,

and that His great gift of reason is mine
nnimpairetj. But 1 would that Ho wei^e

graciously pleased to release me from the
sight—"the hon’or of it i^s sometimes more
thah I know how to bear. Good-night.”
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With, this, ho again touched my*hand;

so, seeing that he wished to be alone, I

silently left him. At the Friedrich’s Thor
I turned and looked backi He was still

standing by the churchyard gate, just

visible through the gloom of the fast deep-

ening twilight.

I never saw the Pore Ohessez again.

Save his own old servant, I was last

who spoke with him in this worm. He
died that night—died in his bed, where he

was found next morning with his hands

crossed upon his breast, and with a placid

smile upon h^^ lips, as if he had fallen

asleep \i\ the act of 2)rayei-.

As ilui news spread from house to house,

the whole town rang with lamontaiions.

Tlio chnrch-bftls tolled ; the caqienters

left their w'ork in the streets ;
the chil-

dren, disTiiissed from' school, w^ent homo
wu'e^)ing.

“ ’Twdll be the saddosi, Kermc^ss in

Rheinfekloii to-morrow, mien Herr !” said

my good host of the Krone, ^s I shook
hands with him at parting. “We have
lost tlie best of ])aBtors and of friends. He
wais a saint. If you liad come but one day
later, you w^ould not have seen him !”

And with lids ho brushed his sleeve

across his eyes, and turned away.
Every shutter was up, every blind dowm,

every door doled, as I passed along tho

Friedrich’s Strasse about mid-day, on my
way to Basle; and tho few townsfolk I

met looked grave and downcast. Then I

crossed the bridge, and, having showm my
passport to tlie German sentry on the Baden
side, I took one long, last farewell look at

tlie little walled town as it lay sleeping in

the sunshine by the river—kiiowdiig that I
should SCO it no more. «»

“ That’s ‘ one ghost,’ evidently,” said

Arthur Stacey, referring to Cameron’s
pencilled memorandum, “and I should say

decidedly ‘ inexplicable.’ Now for the next,”

and ho took up the underlying i)aper, which
was labelled

—

THE SIGNOR JOHN.
I.

It seems but this morning that I got up
before tlic sun, in our little wooden house,

to cook, bake, wash in the river, help to

mow the grass, coax my father, serve my
brother Niccolo, and be as happy as the

grasshoppers that sing both night and day.

Wo lived upon a very high Alp, and we
W€To poor, though we did not suffer hard-
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ship. In winter we had plenty of pine-
logs to keep the fire alive, and at night we

li

were very gajf singing songs, and playing
the zither* In summer wo' breakfasted on
the grass in the faint dawn, dined under
the long roof at the sheltered side of the
house, and supped by the starlight ; after
which I danced for my father, while Nic-
colo played the pipes. The chance passing
of travellers was an excitement to us. Aof travellers was an excitement to us. A
wood-carver from the Tyrol sprjiined his

foot near our place, and taught Niccolo to
carve whiUt we nursed him. This was
something to bo grateful for, as travellers

would buy the work, and besides, it gave
our boy something to do. Ho was a cripple

from his birth
;
one foot did not come to

the ground somehow, and his hack was a
good deal bent. He had a little square
face, witli bright eyes, and brown hair,

and was said to be quite a Swiss, as

our mother had been. The first figure he
carved was my patron saint, Christopher,

wading through the torrent with tlic Child-
» God on his shoulders, and it was given me
after he had bitten one of my fingers be-

cause I had stayed out alone in the moon-
light, forgetting to fetch him. He never
was so vexed, however, tli,M-t I could not
olTer him comfort, asking him i/O plait my
long hair, which came to my ankles. I

would sit down on the ground wilh my
back against his knees, when ho would
dress the hair beautifully. If I were rest-

less ho would hurt me, if I were patient

he would kiss mo
;
and if his work pleased

liim fully, he was blithe the rest of the
day.

Once I went with my fiither to a feast

at a lower village, the festa of St. Florian.

This was the first occasion on which I wore
my mother’s costume. On the night before

the feast I was holding out my foot to note
how my shabby skirt had crept up my leg.

My father came and measured me with his*

alpenstock, “ You are now as tall as your
mother,” he said; “you may henceforth’

wear her clothes.” Ho shed tears in the

morning when ho saw me in her dress, but
was so well pleased afterwards, that I ran

to the nearest tarn to see what I could be

like. The tarn was nearly filled with rosy

clouds, besides a gigantic pine-tree, which
tapered up arid broke them. I seized the

sombre draperies of the pine-tree, and,

gazing into the water, saw a .maiden like

we women whose fathers are wealthy vine-

dj^essere. Her petticoat was of orange

clptlv her, long, narroif,' apron of a rich

shade pf bine, her hlac^ velvet bodice was
laced with gold over white, and a deep red

sash was folded well about her waist. TIio

only part of the picture that I knew was
a pale dark 'countenance, with bright red
lips, and the wide black eyes that seemed
to take up half the face, I marked Nic-

colo’s plaits and the silver arrows he
had fastened in them, and the bunch of

scarlet ash-berrios which he had fixed

behind my ear. I saw that this was my-
self, and ran merrily back to the chillet

to hug my little Niccolo, and tell him not
to pinch our neighbour Teresa, who was

I kindly coming to keep house for him
!
whilst my father and I were away.

Placjido with his mule came to meet us :

a young man of the village who had some-
times business on our Alp. He brought
us to see his house, in which he had just
put pretty furniture, and asked us to praiso
the fresco of St. Florian upon the gable,

wliich ho had lait3ly got retouched for the
festa. He had also made a new staircase

up to Iris balcony; and the people joked
PJacido, saying he meant to take a wife.

It was a very pleasant festa. People
treated me as a woman, now that I was
grown enough to wearmy mother’s clothes.

I was often asked to dance, and listened to

with attention when I sang and played the
zither. The next day Placido brought us
a long way upon our road towards liome

;

we could not get him to leave us till the
worst of the journey was past. Thanks to

his stout mule, we got over all our difiicul-

ties, and wore going along merrily, when
we heard a voice above us snouting through
the pines.

Right above our heads there was a desert

of lonely crags, a wild and dreaded place,

where death lies in wait for men. My
father left me sitting upon a pine-stump,
and went shouting up the crags, seeking
the stranger who had called. He returned
with him by-and-bye, and we hurried along
on our journey, for though the air was
flushed with colour, yet the darkness was
close at hand. We hastened along in
silence, dragging each other up eteeps, and
going hand in hand, step by step, slowly
across narrow shifty places. The traveller
had a fair foreign look, which is to us most
perfect beauty. His locks shone in the
twilight, after my father’s dusky h«iad had
got lost in the gloom of the pines.

Arrived at our Alp at last, we found
Teresa preparing supper, and STicoolo sit-

ting in the doorway, piping slmlly to
the moon. The stranger gave me hit,

up the last ascent, then raised it to bil
“My pretty little prl,” he sait,

have certainly saved my life.”
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we can amuse ourselves ;
I wish to makesaw us coming he limped

;

I
m this that has come with yoii,

iTetta, wlio smiles and kisses your hand
Hush ! Niccolo ; he is English, but he

understands om- talk.”

The stranger threw flown his hat and
knapsack before our door. The firelight

shone over the threshold, and* our neigh-

bour Teresa appeared carrying out the

supper-table, which she placed upon the

grass.

The next morning, when 1 wakened, I

eeped down between the rafters of my
edroom in the loft, and saw the stranger

talking to my father in tlie doorway.
I crept down the ladder, and found no-

body in the place. Niccolo had lit the fire

for me, and gone away to his work, and
I heard my father’s voice shouting in the
distance. Tho signor was then gone. I

heaved a sigh between regret and relief,

and seized hold of a pitcher, and prepared
to go to tho tarn. I made a step across the
threshold and started back

;
tho signor was

leaning smoking against our chalet.

I sprang back so quickly that I broke
the pitcher, and had to press my hand on
my eyes tc keep the tears from falling.

“ Child !” said tho signor, smiling in at

me, “ why do you take such pains to hide
your face ? One does not see so j)i*etty a
thing every day.”

“ r am not pretty this - morning,” I said.
“ It was only my mother’s clothes. And

i

I was hiding my face in trouble because I

j

^have broken my jug.”

I

And you were going to foUdi water ?”

ho said, “and yonder pail is too heavy for

you ? And it was all owing to me that

you broke the pitcher ?”

Ho lifiod the pail on his shouldci’s.
“ Come, let us fetch the watex’,” ho said;
“ I shall want you to show the way.”
Wc fetched the water together, and the

stranger taught me to call him the Signor
John, He had an air grand and gentle,

and a pleasant* light in his eyes. He
laughed gaily when amused, and that en-

couraged me. At breakfast wo saw no
Niccolo, and I invited, the Signor John to

look at his carvings : at St. Barbara with
her tower, St. Dorothy and her roses, St.

,Viuoent among his orphans, St, Elizabeth,

whose royal mantle was filled with broad.

Nicoolp had carved them all, and they stood

in a row in his workshop. They wore far

the finest tilings we had got in our chalet

;

yet when I brought the signor to look at
them Nioeolo shut the door in his face.

“Nevermind!” said tho Signor John,

a sketch of you if you don’t object to sit.”

“ I ought to be at my work,” I said

;

but ran to tell ‘my father, who was chop-

ping wood in the pine-brake.
“ It is an honour not to be I’efnsed,” he

said. “ You must ask the good Teresa to

sti^ and prepare onr dinner.”

The signor spread out his pictures for

me to sec
;
saying he was an artist oply by

love, and not by profession. I thought that

love must have the best of it, so beautiful

vras his work
;
much finer than Placido’s

fresco, which was considered something

grand. There were pictures of lovely ladies

who wore of his own couniiy
;
and their

beauty seemed to laugh at me, and my
heart began to sink.

“ Signor,” I said, almost tearfully, “ shall

I not return to the chalet, and put on my
moihex'’s clothes ?”

“Your mpthcr’s clothes!” lie cried,

amazed.
“ Those 1 had on yestei*day. The

colours arc gay and bright. Else I shall
^

make such an ugly picture—you will throw
it away.”
“You make far the prettiest picture I

have ever seen,” he said, “ and I shall hang
it np where I can look at it every day.”

I blushed with surprised delight. “ Thank
you, Signor John,” I muttered, and crossed

my liauds as ho had arranged them, and
gazed over into tho pine-forest in a way
which he had already approved.
The signor remained at our chalet for a

wliole week. Eveiy morning we started

on some new excursion; he and I together,

for my father had not time to attend to

him, and Niccolo could not walk.

One evening wo were all Jit supper when
Placido appeared with hisianule coming up
our Alp. My father welcomed him kindly,

and bade him sit down and eat* He looked
strangely at the Signor John, and then at

me, blit our new friend spoke to him plea-

santly, and they wore soon conversing to-

gether. Placido was a large man, with a
calm face. He had dark thoughtful eyes,

and brows well bent above them, and a
heap of coal-black locks that left his tem-
ples broad and bare. He had a slow gentle

smile, but was quick and firm in speech.
“ As steady as Placido Lorez,” was a by-
word down in his village.

After su{)per was over Placido seized on
the supper-table and carried it back to tbe
ch&let ;

I following on his steps with a dish
and ewer. As I washed the platters and
restored them to their shelves Placido put
logs on the fire, and blew them into fliunes.
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I finisbed my task and put off my apron,
chattering gaily to him all the time* I
could see his figure looming out against the
firelight, and at the same time ray father
and the Signor John standing talking out
in the moonlight.

Placido had given me very absent an-
swers

; but at last made a sudden move,
and with two long strides stood right
before me.

‘‘ ITetta,** he said, ‘‘ I came to ask if you
would marry me.”

I was utterly amazed and a good deal
frightened

;
he looked so very determined,

as if 1 must come off that moment, whether
r would or not. My knees knocked to-

gether, and I clung to the table.
“ You don’t really mean it, Placido

;
you

cannot want a wife !”

“Not any wife,” ho said; “I only ask
for you.”

Oh, Placido, don’t!” I said.

“Look you, my little dearest one!” he
urged, “you may think^me a rough lover.

But nerer was a wifo more loved and
prized than you will bo, if yor co?ne to mo 1”

“ Tliank you, Placido,” I said, “ you moan
to be very kind to me

;
but I do not think

about marrying; and please be so very
good as not to ask mo again.”
My father and tho Signor John hero

put in their heads at thc3 door.
“ What is this that i.s going on ?” said

my father. “ Netta ! are you scolding our
neighbour?”

“ Oh, no, no !” cried Placido, “ it is only
that my .suit disjdeases lier. I. asked her
just now to marry me; and she does not
wish to consent.”
“What?” cried my father, turning to

me. “ You don’t mean to say that you
would refuse so kind an offer? Do not
tliink about me, my daughter. I would
rather sec you provided for than keep yoit

for my comfort.”
“ I do not like to marry,” I said, weep-

ing. “ I do not love Placido, and it would
be dreadful to have ho marry him.”

Placido’s face flushed and then turned
pale again. “ I did not come here to make
you weep,” he said, sadly. “The pain of

my disappointment is not worth one of

your tears.”

Ho turned to go away, but my father
seized him by the arm. “ Wait, my dear
friend !” he said, “ and do not be oflended
at a girl who is still a child,”

Then turning to tho signor, who had
looked on gravely at this scone :

“ Signor ! come to my assistance,” ho
cried, “ Netta will heed your counsel.”——
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"

The signor looked at mo with
an uneasy look in his face.

^ "

“ As you say, she is only a child,” ho
said, beg you will give her a little

longer time to play.”
“ So be it then,” said my father. -

i

I di’ew; a long breath of relief, and looked !

gratefully at the triond who had saved me. I

Placido gazed from me to the signor, and
}

from the signor back to me ; then suddenly
laid hold of his alpenstock and bade us a
quick good-night.

After this wo had some more pleasant
days, till at last there arrived a sad one
when the signor prepared to leave us. I
felt an odd pain in my heart which I
could not drive away. The night before
his departure I was standing at the fire

alone
;
the logs were almost burnt, and lay

in a rod heap on the hearth. The signor
came and stood by me. •

“ Netta, when I am gone you must often
think of me.”

I

I strove with a sensation of choking.
!

“ What ! have you not a word for mo ?”
“ I do not want to Weep,” I cried, and ^

my tears came down in a storm.
“I will cci’tainly come back next year,”

said the signor, “ and then you will bo a
woman grown.”

I wrung my hand away from him, and
fled to my loft. Tho next morning at
breakfast ho scai'cely looked at me. My
father was going a journey with him, and
they talked about the roads* Niccolo, who
had now become meny, made faces behind
the signor’s back, while I stood xnisombly
in tho doorway, rubbing my chilly hands
together.

,

The travollers bade us good-byo,
and Niccolo went off to his workshop;
but I stood gazing drearily down tho Alp.
The signor turned and came back to me.
“ Buy yourself a ribbon, pretty one,”

he said, “ when you go to tbo next
festa.”

In another moment he was^gond; and I
had a piece of gold in my hand. I uttered
a moan of indignation, and went flying
down the Alp. “ Signor John ! Signor
John !” I cried, in a voice that must have
been shrill enough to frighten tho eagles,

I crushed the money into his hand, but
it fell to the ground between us; and ho
huiTjed off, laughing, and looking over his
shoulder. I dug the earth with my nails,

and buried the gold where it lay
; then fled*

away into the pine-brake, to weep long
and fiercely. That evening Placido catoe
back and repeated his question I gave
him a sullen “No;” and he went jEtway

more sadly than he had done before. And
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iheKL I fcegftn to get liappy again, for Niccolo

did me, and talked to me nil

atbiMiHisoarviiigs, just as before tbe signor

But my fother came back from his jour-

ney with a troubled face.

“ Plaoido has left his village,*' he said,

and gone to push his way in the world !”

n.

Three years passed, and I was a staid

maiden, who did not caro much for festas

nor gay clothes* I was not of so merry a
temper as I had promised to be, and people
thought I was haughty, and some of tln^

girls disliked me. This was partly owing
to Niccolo, who would say, “ You need
not speak to Nettu, she is grown so proud

:

she thinks herself quite a princess since the
Englishman kisse;! her hand !’^ A little

thing gets one a character wlien gossips

are by to talk. Then I did not choose to

marry, and that was tlie worst; for thougli

suitors might not grieve like Placido Lorez,

yet no one likes to be refused, and their

friends resented my coldness. So I was a
lonely kind of creature, and lived in my
own way, clinging fast to my father, and
only vexed when he would say, “ When 1

arn dead and gone, Netta, who will take
care of you and our peevish Nicjcolo

So things went on till the avalanche
came down upon us, killing my poor fathei*,

and burying him in the ruins of our
house. The goats and kids were killed,

and Niccolo was sorely hurt
;
and only I, as

if by miracl(\ escaped.

We sat for many hours on the fallen

rooks, till the people from the village

readied us, wlien they brouglit us down to

their houses, and treated us like their own.
I tried to give little trouble, for I Imd no-

thing to give them in retuiii; nothing at

all had we saved but the elotli(?s we wore;
Niccolo’s was liurt so that he could
not carve, and a woman’s work is not much
when she has not got a home to work in.

The housewives in the village had got
daughters of their own, and nobody seemed
in need of a girl to help them. The worst
was that nobody would love Niccolo, for,

besides being utterly helpless, the lad had
a biting tongue.

Placitlo’s aged mother came out to look
at mo ; when she saw my saddened face the
tears came down her check.
“IMy girl,” she said, “I have hated

you, ibi* you sent my son away, but tbe
Lord has sent you trouble, and I must for-
give you.”

She brouglit me into her bouse, and I

told her my bitter thoughts, "that J
wanted to go dow^ to the world wattes

are given to labour.

“At Comp/* she said, “are the silk

factories
; and there is many a way of

earning when one gets down to the level

world. You used to pluy the zither, and
sing a song.**

“ That is long ago,’* I said, “ and the

zither is buried with my father, I fear that

,all my music is buried with it.”

“ At your ago the music is not hushed
so quickly,” she said, kindly, and polled

an old zither down from a shelf. “ It

used to be sweet enough,” she added;
“ take it with blessing.^ At least it

may cheer your way if it puts no money in

your purse. And the village shall see to

your Niccolo : though it must be owned he
is an imp.”

So 1 resolved to go down to the level

world, to work at the silks of Como, or at

anything I could find to do. The zither

was to go witli me, and Niccolo was to

stay at the village, till such time as I should
Lave money to come back and fetch liirn.

I took my zither on my slioulder, and a
wallet in my hand, and, committing myself
to God, I set out on my lonely w.ay.

Niccolo limped along with me half a mile;

and wlien wo found he could, go no further,

we stopped on* tlie lonely road for a last

embrace. The poor lad bad always loved
me dearly, and bis spirit was auite broken
now, and ho clung to me witii cri('S. Iti

was a moment of tlic cruellest anguish
when T had to pusli him at last away from
me, and to hurry away. I Inward his sobs
behind me for a long way as I went, and
later fancied I could hear them still, in the
rusli of the falling river, ai^d the faint wail
of the piiKvs.

I had jiassed two pretty villages along
my way, and the sun had alrt'atly set when
1 reaclual the third. There was a glare
behind the mountains, and a warm golden
haze iloatcid in the vale. The houses came
down a hill and the streets wore flights of
sfep.s. Far above the roofs, and out of the
eh e.st nut-trees, rose the burning bmzcn cap
of (he campanile, and the bell was sound-
ing lazily, as if ringing itself to sleep. The
pines I had left behind me, in fringe of
olive and purple, on the dusky heights ;

and here there were only the heavily-laden
fruit, - ti’ces, chestnuts drooping over my
shoulder, cherries dropping into my mouth,
walnuts lining tlie roadside, and fig-boslies

thrust in my path. Viiic.s ran over the

wails and upon the crimsoned roofs, and
clusters of ripened grapes hung in at the
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doors wiadoFS. A doud of silvery

smoke had blent wjtlith^ ofthe siinsfet,

and there was a smell as of burning logs
and frap:tbnt food.

The next day I passed through still more
villages, and got down to the 'flush and
bloom of the Lombard plains. The moun-
tains here became walls of a gigantic garden,
vines wrapped their terraces, and melons
ripened in the meadows in the midst of the
corn. Plums were as lumps of gold, and
the peaches glowed in the fruit-gatherer’s
basket, while neefarines and apricots added
perfume to tlie coloured .air. Great rows
of mulberry-trees reminded mo now of the
silk works, and the grasshoppers sang so
loud that I took tliem for birds.

I got on board a small sailing vessel that
plied upon the lake, earning iny faro by a
little music, and went singing down to

Como, weary, travel-soiled, and with blisters

on my feet. I fell asleep in the middle of
my songs, and was gently shaken awake
again by the captain’s merry wife. She
wore a wliite-and-scarlet head-dress, and a
largo cross of gold, and crushed grapes

^

out of a basket iiiio her baby\s laughing
mouth. Tlie gaiety hero on the^ lake was a

I
thing to inak(^ one stare : boats with scarlet

I

cushions, ladies in laeo mantillas, boafnien

I

with dazzling shirts and brilliant sashes,

i

Tiio lake glowed with iho most exquisite

I

bluish green, and out of it rose the palaces,
' with terraces climbing the heights. We
passed towns like straggling castles, wlnjsc
streets were ladders of stone creeping up
from the water; and all these wonderful
novelties were to me a fantastic dream.

Giulia, the captain’s wife, found me a
lodging in the town of Como, a closet under
a chimney, beside the room where slio and
her husband had their liome. In order to

reach this liest, I had to climb a hundred
steps, which wound in and out of the houses '

up to the roofs. Noises roused mo by
tliroc o’clock in the morning, wheels roll-

ing, voices shouting, tambourines ringing,

besides tho sound of maiiy novel kinds of
music. I brushed up my dusty clothes,

and went out to look at tho town. The
people were holding their market in the
piazza of the Duomo, and tables were there
set out, with provisions piled on them la-

vishly. The shops under the loggie were
already all alive, and deep aml^er curtains

fluttered gaily out of the arches. Flowers
teemed from the dark and crooked balconies
overhead, which hung like crazy cages from
the upper windows. Colours were flashing

everywhere
; from brilliant oleander blos-

soms hanging like living flames in the air

;

from the gay dresfees of the people, tho pilei

of monster melons, the red marbles of tho
Broletto, and the Duomo’s deeper hues.

I lifted the heavy curtain, and went into

the Duomo
; the mass was over, and most

of the people were gone; but otibers kept
pouring in, and the place waS full. Some-
body touched me on the shoulder, and I

looked up with a start. Here was Placido,

in the dress of a boatman !

“ Netia !” he whispered, excitedly. His
face was flushed, and there were tears in

his eyes.
“ Oh, Placido Lorez !” I cried, and gave

him botli my hands.
*

Wo sat on a bench and whispered in

a shady corner of tho cljurch. Each had a
story to tell, and each had a ready listener.

‘‘ My father is dead, Placido,” I said,

and Niccolo is hurt in the Alps. I have
come down here to Como to try and earn,

money at the silk. That is my whole
sioi'y : so life is sad enough.”

“ I guessed it was so,” said Placido. “I
knew how it must be with you when I saw
you crying at tho mass. As for me, I have
trav(^]l()d /far. I have stored crops and
driven oxen, and helped with the vines in

the south, h^or some months I have been
a boatman here on the lake

;
and yesterday

I had it in mind to return to the Alps,
Put now I believe I’ll wait a bit. There’s
never good in haste.”

TJiero is a captain’s wife who is good
to me,” 1 said, it being now my turn again

;

“ and she says I shall earn money by sing^

ingj'for the people here in the plains are as

fond of music as ourselves. I sing better

than I used to do, and your mother has
given me her zither.”

“ Little Netta !” he said, I have made
a good bit of money, and I don’t like to

iliink that you must work. I can’t forgot
tlio day when you declared you could not
love mo, but maybe if you were to try you
might change your mind. It’s not that I
am much to care for, but tho Ibve in my
heart is strong. Who knows but that, after

aJl, I could make you happy !”

“ Placido,” I said, “ you arc a kind man,
but as I i‘efused to marry you before when
I Lad got a liome, so 1 will not accept
you now, because I am in need of one.”

“ I would not bribe you with anything
but just my love,” he answered, mourn-
fully. “ So if it cannot be, it can’t, and X
will not vox you. You must at least let

me bo your friend, however.”
“ My best friend,” I said; and after that

we walked* hand in hand about the chttrish,

Placido showing mo the pictures, and ex-
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plainiDg what they meant, and telling me
the touching stories that are painted in the

jewelled windows. ..

• -The captain’s wife befHended me, and
people liked mj music, and I cpnld cam
more money with my zither than in the
factories. The people would gather round
me, asking each for his favourite song, and
my story got whispered among them, and
they w^ere kinder than I could toll. “ She
sings for a helpless brother,” they said,

and fees w^ere therefore doubled as they
dropped in my lap. G^'eat people also

would send for me now from their villas

;

tind 1 began to s«avc a llttlo money.
I had to sing one evening at a palace on

the lake, and it was dark when I took my
seat in the verandah. The lake glittered

with moonlight, and all along the terraces

hung dimly-coloured lamps. A crowd of gay
figures had gathered on the marble steps

that led into the water. When I sang
every one listened

; when I ceased, 1 was
forgotten ; save that somebody went to a
table and fetched me wine.

I looked up to thank this somebody, and
saw the Signor John.

“ Little Nctta !” ho exclaimed, amazed.
Can it be possible that this is yoa ?”

“ Yes,* signor,” I said.
‘‘ Tell me how it has happened,” ho

asked. “What can have fetched you down
out of the snows to Como ?”

“ My father is killed by the avalanche,”
I said, “ and I a'm earning money for

Niccolo, who is hurt in the Alps. It is

now time for me to go, signor
;
good-by^e !”

“Stay, I am going with you !” lie said,

and followed me out on the hill, carjying
my zither.

“ Sit down hero and rest,” ho said, when
we had gone a little way.

“ But I have still to get to Como,” I

said, “ and I want to rest in my bed.”
“ Tlmt is true,” said the signor, smiling.

“ Lot us then take a boat at once !”

I looked up the water, and assured my-
self that Placido’was nowhere waiting for

me, I stepped into the signor’s boat, and
wont floating with him down the moonlit
lake.

“ How beautiful you have grown, Netta!”
said the signor as we went. “ Did 1 not
tell you that you would be a woman when
wo should meet again ?”

I gravely shook my head. I remembered
that he had not come back, even to see if

I were alive.
“ You have also grown prim and cold,”

he added presently. “ Indeed, you are so
changed that 1 wonder how I knew you,”

THE LAMP.

“ It is only that one cannot always be a

child,” I said, sadly ;
and he lifted me out

of the boat, and brought me to the foot of

the staircase which led up to my nest in

the roof. When I peered down from the

top I saw*him still looking up. 1 looked

then into the glass at the face which the

Signor John had called so beautiful.

“Placido never iold me that I was
beautiful,” I reflected.

j

III.

After that I saw the signor every day.

I had long walks on tlio lulls with him,
and many a pleasant hour on the moonlit

lake. Ho used to meet me at the Duomo,
so that I could not think of my prayers

;

and Giulia began to tease me, calling me a
noble English dame.

“You’ll not forget me and baby,” she
said. “ You’ll send us a present from Eng-
land;” and I had ab'cady considered in

secret about what I sliould send her.

1 thought I sliould be extremely hn].>py

were it not for Placido Lorez : biit his face

was always before mo, and his eyes hfid

got grave and sad. His sadness troubled

me so much that 1 tried to keep out of Ins

way, and ho soon saw that 1 avoided him,
and was careful not to annoy me. Once
when I went out on the lake Avith the

Signor John, it happened that Plaeitlo’s

boat was the boat ho hired. Not till I Avas

fairly seated did 1 see the boatman.
Placido picked up his oars, and took his

scat BO that ho could not see me ; <and neycr
spoke a word nor moved his head. His
oars dipped in the lake and scatterod the

shining Avater to right and left; but except
for this sign of life ho might have been
taken for a man of stone. ^He did not even
glance at me as I passed him out of the
boat, but his downcast face haunted me all

that night.

The next day I was tripping along by
the boats on the verge of the lake; my
zither perched on my shoulder, and flowers

blooming in my breast
;
rare bright flowers,

sent mo that morning by the Signor John.
It was far in the afternoon, when there is

a glitter about the place, such a burning
of colour and flashing of water, suoli a
glow and dazzle overhead and underfoot,

that sometimes one can hardly see one’s

way. The boats look all the same, with
their crimson cushions, and with the dash,

as of ink, in the Avater, under the side that

is against the sun. The boatmen’s wln'tp

shirts make them also one like another,

though none were so tall as Placido, nor so

quiet, nor yet so strong. This time I did
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not fiee him, however, till he put himself
‘ right in my way.

“ Netta ! I want to speak to you.*'
“ Make haste then !” I said, gaily.

Placido took my hand and made me sit on
the side of his boat. Before this I had rather
believed in his strength than known it.

He looked at mo, straight in the face,

with a long wusiful gaze. “ You arc going
to moot the signor?** he said.

Yes.”
‘‘ hTetta, has ho asked you to be his

wife ?”

I said, “ Not yet, Placido and I began
to gel angry.

“ Netta, do you think yon love him?”
I hung my liead and, blushed, wliicli

miglit mean anything.

“Dear!** ho said, ‘‘you need not be
angry, but you iinist listen io mo. Gentle-

#men seldom marry peasant girls, though
it may charm them to Avalk and sail with
oiu; like you. And you have yourself to

look to. Don’t think me selfish, for I have
no wdsli on earth, if it bo not to see you
happy. If I coidd have made you happy,
1 would have done it; but as iha' is not
to ])('—by Heaven I’ll sec that no one shall

make you wretched !”

‘‘ I am not so easily made wretched,” I

said, haughtily.

Placido looked jit me tenderly for a
inoment, and then turned away his face.

“ Wicked tongues can break the purest
I’.cart,” he said, softly.

J looked at him in great arauzement, and
then'I blushed : my face blushed, and my
ears, my tlii’oat, and my naked arms : and
then the blood seemed to freeze wdtbin mo,
and my pulses got cold and still. I did
not speak for a minute, but gazed on the
ground and thought.

“Placidf>, you may look at me now,” I
said, presently, “ for 1 am only going to

thank you.”
Thou I turned and left him, and went

my w^ay. I did not flaunt so gaily, nor
trip so lightly as usual. The pain in Pla-

cido’s face had given me a shock.

The signor w'as already w'aiting for me
up in the hills

;
it being now a matter of

coarse that I should meet him there in the
evenings, wdien wo W'ould watch the sun
sot redly beliind the vineyards; while he
talked to me all about England, and of his

homo where my pretty portrait now hung
on

.
the wall. 1 had believed that he always

thought of me as future mistress of this

honoured home: never thinking at all of
the gulf between us. Now I sat by him
silently looking down on the shining lake.

Netta// he said, “ what. ails you ?”

I have been thinking of how I can tell

you that I,must not come here again,” I

said.
“ Must not come here again !” ho echoed.

‘

“ Who has the right to prevent you ?”

“ Only my owm will,” I answered.
“ Then that must bond to mine,” he

.s.aid, smiling, “for I cannot live without
you.”
A lump rose up in my tliroai, but I

choked ih down.
“ Signor,” I said, sadly, “ I am an

ignorant girl front the mountains, w'hile

you—you know tho world. You might
have been kinder.”
He glanced quickly at tny face

; his

brow suddenly roddened, and he turned
Ills head away from me. So had Placido
looked when lie feared to pain me

;
only

Placido had nothing to blush for : the blush
had been left for me.

“ There is no need to bo v('xed,” I said,
“ and 1 did not mean to hurt you. I am
going back to the town now. I shall always
be j)roud of your fiiendship, Signor John.”

1 waited a minute patiently, but he did
not move Ins head. I did not see any
reason why I should wait or speak to him
again, so I turned awiiy, and began walk-
ing towards tho town*

1 Jjcard his steps coming behind mo.
“Netta!” he called.
“ Well ?” I said.
“ Netta, wnll you bo my wife ?”

I felt a great shock of triumph. Ho had
really said tho words, and I could tell Pla-
cido ; and yet somehow all tho gladness
had gone out of my heart. In an hour my
life was changed

;
yet I did not know it.

I said “ Yes,” slowly, for I thought I

loved him, and I remembered tli.at ho was
a noble signor, and that in this he was
very good. Placido had said truly that
lords do not marry peasants

;
and the signor

had made a sacrifice in order to win my
hand. I know that I ought to bo proud
of it, and yet somehow 1 Iclb ashamed. I

could not forget his face when he had
turiied it away from me, nor the struggle
which 1 ]]ad then witnessed, nor the wound
that had been given to my pride. Surely I

miglit be content, I thought, yet I wept
that whole night througli

;
I thought I had

been a gi’cat deal happier when alone on
the Alpine paths.

Tho signpr brought me gifts; a chain
for my neck, and trinkets for my ears, and
a ring for fny fingers, as pledge of troth.
Never was a more generous lover than
tho Signor John. The evening after 1
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received them I deck(i4 myself in the je\yels,

and ran out into the twili^^ht to bring my
neVrs to ^Placido, This friend had been

away at Colico since early dawn, and I

watched for his coming back from my little

window up in the roof. His boat pulled

into the haibonr just after sunset.

“ Oh, Netta! is it* you?” ho cried, and
sprang eagerly to the beach.

I shook my head at him laughingly, and
tho dying flare of the sun blazed on rny

jewels.
“ Placido, I have como to tell you about

it: I am to be married this day week !”

Placido bvnt his lioad : “I thank God for

your welfare,” ho said.

I bit my lips cruelly, and the tears sprang
to my eyes. I had thought that ho might
have bcoji just a little grieved.

“ It is wonderful,” I said, “how friends

can be glad to lose one.”
' Placido looked at me in wonder. His

face was deadjy pale, and ho appeared to

be very tired, or to liavb lat(.‘ly sufleretl.

Somehow I could not he satished, tliougli I

had come out hero to triumph over him.

Ho had thought I could be treated lightly,

and I had showai liim his fears w^ere vain.

Ho had thanked God for my liappiiiess;

and that was all.

He began now to spdak cliecihilly, seeing

that clouds had gathered on niy face.

“ So you are g(ung to bo a noble lady !”

he said, “in some splendid pla-co beyond
seas. Maybe in the course of ycurs you
will como back to Como.”

I did not believe a word of it
; it seemed

nil a lying tale. It was like tlui stories

told out of the curling smoke when the logs

are burning in the Alps. I stood upon a
heap of sails, with my toot on tho edge of

the boat, my jewels flashing as tho boat

swayed, and my eyes on the wc^st where
the light w.iis fading. Yes, yes, I was t(#

ho a noble lady, and to live in a foreign

country with the Signor John, and tlicro

w'ould be a very vast diflerence, in the days
that w^ere still to come, betw'een me up in

my high place and Placido plying las boat
on the lake.

The light faded away, and the water
lapped darkly at the side of the boat. My
jewels ceased to flash, and there was a long,

. long silence, which Placido broke.
“ And Niccolo ?” ho asked, abruptly, as

if following out some train of thought.
I gave a sudden violent start, and stared

at him blankly. In the midst of my excite-

ment 1 had forgotten Niccolo. In airang-
ing for mj own w'elfare I had let my poor
helpless brother slip out of my thouglits.

“ The signor will take care of him,” I

muttered
; “I will take him with me to

England.”
“ Your signor is a generous man,” re-

turned Placido
;
and then I bade him good-

night, and went up to my nest to think.

I sat on my bed in the dark, tossing my
twinkling jewels about in my lap. Tho
signor had gone to a ball at one of tho

palaces on the lake
;
he w'as dancing even

al this moment with the ladies who were
quite his equals, yet whom he had not
found so lovable as simple me. Ah, for

tbo sake of my love, would he be good to

Niccolo ? It seemed to me, as I sat there

in tlie depths of my sore remorse, that

there was no one Jialf so dear to mo as that

lone, helpless creature whom people dis-

liked and called the imp : 1 had promised
to como back for my brother, and I vowed
I would keep rny word. •

Next day I was earlier than T need have
been at the familiar scat on the hill.

“ Sig'iioi’,” I said, as soon as ho was
sealed b(Lsidc me.

“ You must not call me ‘signor,’ Netta.”
“ Ah, I always forget. You remember

my brother Niccolo ?”

'J1io signor’s face clouded. “ I do ro-

mcjnibcr him well,” he said.

“ lie is waiting till I return for him, up
in tho Alps.”

“ He must wait a long time, theji, Netta,

if you are coming with jnc.”

I

“ Signor!” I said, “can wo not bring
Niccolo with us ?”

i

He laughed a low laugh, lie did** not
mean to be unkind, I think

;
it was only

|

that ho felt amused.
“ No, Netta

;
indeed wo could not take

him.”
“ lie has no one at all but me,” I said,

spt‘aking low, holding my breath.
“ He must learn to do without you, then.

Once for all, my pretty one, you must
leave your friends behind you; though you
can still provide for your brother—getting

some one to take good care of him up in

tho mountains.”
“ No ono loves Niccolo,” I muttered,

reflectively.

“ Therefore you need not think me
cruel,” saiil the signor.

“ Therefore I cannot leave him,” I whis-
pered.

The signor began to look angry.
“Netta!” ho said, “you talk like a

spoiled child. You must try to forget
'Italy, and that is the plain truth. It will

be quite hard enough upon mo ” Here
he stopped.
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Yes I said, looking at him. “ Tell

me what will be hard.^*
“ Nothing/* he said, smiling again

;

“ nothing that will not be sot right when
you have been a year in England.’*

“ And have quite forgotten Italy ?**

“ And have almost forgotten Italy. And
now, since that is settled, my Nctta, tell me
what you will have for a wedding gift ?’*

“ Signor,” I said, ‘‘you have already
given me too much. You have, indeed,
been very good to mo— that I cannot
foj'got.^*

“ Tush, Nctia ! what is the matter with
you ?’* he said. “ 1 will give you any-
tliing you like.”

I sat silent ngain, looking out over tlie

water. In tlio distance some elegant ladies

were embarking from their marble stair-

case. Away at the bottom of the lake
towered the azure walls of the Alps, and
away, further still, folded up somewhei'e in

their royal j)urple, sat my sad crippled
brother, my poor peevish lad, whom no-
body, save myself, would ever Jove. Yonder,
with the dainty ladies, was the place for

;

the Signor John
;
mine was in tiio Alps,

with Niccolo.
“ Signor,” I sjiid at last, “ I am an

Ignorant girl, but I liavc been lately think-

ing more than you would believe. I ac-

knowledge iltat it was generous of you to
ask mo to be your wife, and that my love

I

would not bo worth' to yon all the trouble
it must cost. Like should mate with like,

and you and 1 are unliJco; yet I should
hardly hav(! dared to speak had it not been
for IMiccoJo.”

The signor looked at me in amazement.
“You mean that you want to bo free

again, Netta,”
“ Yes,” 1 said, “ if yon please.”
“ You mean to give up everything for

Niccolo !”
.

^

“ To-morrow I tsliall bo on tlio Alps,
going back for him,” I said.

“ Netta, you shall not jilt mo !”

“ No, Signor John, that would, indeed,
be too saucy. You shall iilt me, if vou
like it better.”

“ This is very fine,” ho said, “ but I shall

alter your way of thinking !”

“ In tlie meai^tirne say good-by o, signor,

for I shall not see yon to-morrow.”
“ Good-bye, Neita, for the present.”
“ Good-bye, Signor John, and may God

be with you !”

He had caught both my hands, as if he
would not let me ;

but I twisted them
from him suddenly, and went running
down the hill and out of his sight.

I pacjbed tip: Jtny jewels^ and sent them
back to their owner, who had been generous
enough to give them, as thougipC had been
fit to be his wife. Mjr good Giulia carried

them, after mourning over them for an
hour, and early on the following day I

wont out to look for Placido.
“ I*vo come to say good-bye, Placido.

I*m off now to the Alps.”
“ The Alps!” cried rlacido, wonderingly.
“ For Niccolo,” I said, brightly. “We

arc not going to England though. The
i signor is going alone.”

Placido sprang from his boat with a
radiant face.

“Ah, Netta ! is it truth ? But you shall

not travel alone.”
“ Of course I shall travel alone. I did

I

it before ^^^ith a sadder heart.”
“ I am going to see my mother,” said

Placido. “ I hope you will not object.**
“ Why should I object ?” I said. “ Your

mother will bo glad to see you.”
“As glad as your Niccolo to see you.”
“1*11 take care to tell her you arc

coming,” I said.
^

“ You think, then, that you arc likely to
out-walk mo ?”

“ What I do you mean to say that you
o.ro coming with mo now ?”

“ I mean to be your fellow-traveller/* ho
said, “ unless you tell me truly that you
would ratlier bo alone.”

I could not say that I would rather go
alone, so wo made our journey together
back to the Alps. As we went along Pla-
cido told mo much of his former journeys,
and what grief ho had suffered, and what
dreary things ho had said to liimself;

iind I knew well that his misciy hud been
because I could not love him. As for me,
I confessed my carelessness with regard to
Niccolo, and my feelings towards the
English signor, which had been all made
up of pride

; and Placido tried to excuse
mo a little, and promised not to tbink
ill of me. It was much happier tra-
velling with him than wandering qjiito

alone, and by the time we got near his
village I was grieved that the journey was
past.

We sat upon two large pine-stumps
then, and looked at each x>thor gravely.
Another wind of the road would bring us
within sight of friends, I had felt a strange
joy in being alone in the world with Pla-
cido, and I knew by Placido’s face that ho
liked taking care of mo.

“ Netta,” said Placido, simply, **
will you*

be my wife at last ?**
^“ I wonder you afik me again/’ l‘sal<i;
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** but it would cost me far too dear to

refuse you MW.’*
So it happened that we were married in

his village church, with his mother and
my Niccolo, besides many friends, around
us. And now wo are again at Como;
Niccolo, who has got. stronger, is carving

figures under our trees, while grandmother
teaches our child to touch the zither. And
Placido is not a boatman now ; wo live

in our own vineyard, where the Signor
John has been to see ns, bringing his

charming English bride.

As Arthur Stacey read these last words,

ho laid down ilic nianusciipt and looked

around him. The candles were beginning
to flicker in tbeir sockets, and the end of the

room was already in darkness. The wind
was blowing pretty stiflly outside, and the

roar of the Atlantic was more distinct than
he bad heard it since liis arrival at Valentia.

Nevertheless, Artimr thought that a turn in

the frcsli air would do him good
;

so,

donning his thick coat, and ordering fresh

candles to be lit ready for Ids return, he
sallied forth and faced the storm.

Naturally enough, as it seeTued to him,
ho turned his steps iowurd the ofUcc, with
the iateiiiioii of availing himself of ihe per-

mission which had been accorded him of

Bceiiig the Slaves at work. Mr. Olay was
in his room as Arthur entered the hall, and
the door being open, ho looked up, and,
pushing aside the papers over which he
had beuen poring, accompanied the visitor

into the temple of the Lamp.
There it was, ever burning brightly, and

ever assiduously watched. They stood be-

hind, the Slave sitting, as usual, with his

eyes intent on the paper screen, but the
spot of light remained steady and motion-
less, Scarcely, however, had they turned
aside to chat at the fireplace when their

attention was attracted by the movement
of the light, now to the left, now to the
right of the centre line, and by the Slave’s
saying

:

“ New York tells Heart’s Content that an
Englishman named Cameron, Avho says he
is a friend of Mr. Gay’s, is in their oflice,

,
talking to tho superintendent. Heart’s
Content thinks Mr. Gay might like to
know this, so sends it on.”

“ Cameron is probably there about your
business, Mr, Stacey,” said Mr. Guy, in a
low tone, * If you wait hero a few
minutes I Ijiave no doubt we shall have

^ further information.”
So Arthur^ Stacey waited and waited,

but the Lamp revealed nothing that had
the smallest interest for him. Incessantly

went on the work of the two Slaves, the

one reading, the other recording messages
of every conceivable kind ; messages in

French, and German, and English, mes-
sages in cipher, messages in brokers’ lan-

guage, to the outer world as unintelligible

as cipher, domestic messages, diplomatic

messages, and messages of life and death ;

but to Arthur Stacey the Lamp spoke no
more. Tired of waiting for further news
from Cameron, after a short time Arthur
Stac<y hade Mr. Gay good-night, taking

Avi< h iiim the siiperiniendeiit’s promise that

any mes.sago in wliicli he was interested

should bo at once convoyed to him.

He liad intended to go to bed on his ro-

: turn, but the thought that there iriiglit bo
nows from Stewart Camerou liad put all

such ideas to llight. He must bo up to

hear it wlicii it came, aiul ho mu.st divert

liis mind until it did conn; : so lie mixed
]i!ms(‘ira smoking tuinbhu’fjf Avliisky-punch, '

])nllc(l tlio fresh-lighted caiidles toward.s

liim, and commeiieod the perusal of the

next manuscript, whicli boro the strange

title of—

•

THE LAST 1’ICNANTS OF HANG-
MAN’S HOUSE.

Tjeky came no one knew wheiicii, and
|

they lived no one know Iio'A'
;
tor tliuiigh i

she Avas evidently a lady born and br(?d,
j

and more dolicuto than most, yet they had I

no servant but Molly .Hartland, the shock-
headed “maid” of old Jem living in the
mud cottage under tho clilT; and she went
only by chance times, and not for long
together

;
she never stayed a night in the

house, nor saw more of iA tlian tho kitchen
Avhcrc she did her “ chores” in her rough
Avay, and then left. They had come quite
suddenly ono^wild October night, and had
taken possession of Hangman’s House

—

a dilapidated old place, which had got its

name from one of its former possessors,

who, suspected of treachery by his com-
rades, liad been hunted like a rat and
caught in the loft, and his body left hang-
ing on an improvised gallows out of the
window. Since then it had earned but evil

repute, now for smugglers, iTow for spectres

;

with darker tales still of belated travellers

or sliipwrecked men who had been seen to
go in, but never to oomc out ; for all those
terrible half-mythic crimes which are sure to
centre in a long disused house standing de-
solate on a wild coast. A.nd there these latest
tenants had lived ever since their arrival, a
year or so agone now, buying nothing but
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such food as was absolutely necessary
; and

sometimes having Molly to do such work as
tlie lady was physically incapable of doing.
They had no visitors

;
they iievcr received

a letter
;
they called themselves Capstone,

and were man and wdfe, though they
looked more like father and daughter. For
ho was a good twenty years older than she,

and she seemed to have more fe<lr of him
than goes with wifely love of the right sort.

He was a tall, lean man, with sloping
shoulders, a halchot face,suokod-in leathery
cheeks, and a hirge hooked nf»sc like the
beak of a bird of prey; his eyos w(to
small and of a fiery red, SKide <!(‘('p be*-

neath heavy brows, tiie eonrso liglit hairs

of which fell ov('r them like tlio tlialch of
a pent-house; his thin li-|)S were sed into a.

perpetual smile, more subtle than the most
ojioii sneer; his straw-eolourcd hair luing
evenly all round from Llie centre of liis

head; and his long and bony hands had
curved fingers and pointed nails, which, to

cany the reseinldance still fiirtlau’, were
also hlvo the talono of a bird of pi’^y. His
mannej’, when ly chance Ik; spokv- to any
o!i0—atul always <o Ids wife—was of cx-
qui^-^ite polit acss

;
but Lilian had learned

to dread his [)oiiteness more than his Avrath.

j|
]i:dei;d it Avas his wrath

;
for tlio more

a?iger ho felt (he moi'o suaAuty ho showed,
and tlie rnoj'e ernehy' he prjjelised.

For ilio Avife lirrself, poor Lilian, she was
!

just sueh a one fis is doomed by nature to

bo, a victim, Witli very little judgment,
and ofvaryiiig mood, being somet imes timid
to abjccincvss, and at others bold to rash-

ness, iieAUU’ seeing Avlion to yield or AAdien

to oppose, and her opposilion always end-
ing in tears and obedience, sIicavus all that
such a man as her husband could desire
in his creature. And as all ho needed
was a creature, nub a companion, he was
Avoll enough suited, Avith one whom ho
might use as he would without any fear of
enduring resistance. Without any fear

either of untoAvard protection
;
for Lilian

was an orphan, and her only brother had
gone aw'ay to sea many years ago now, and
had never since been heard of. So, if not
dead, he Avas as good as dead

;
and as, for

sufficient reasons, Mr. Capstone had covered
up all traces of his removal to CornwaU,
there was not much chance, if ever Fred
should turn up again, of his finding his
sister under another name and in such a
place as Hangman’s House, out by Michael’s
Ilun. Wherefore, the lean man with the
hooked nose and the curved fingers wrought
his will, unchecked by the fear of God or
the law of man.

Mr. Capstone had been about a year at

Hangman’s House, and the rougji October
w^eather had come iwxid again, when a cry

went up that a ship, caught betAveen the

two headlands, was drifting into the bay.

The tide Avas running high, and a strong

west Avind Avas blowing straight in shore

;

black and Titanic rose the sharp and
broken lino of cliffs ;

long reefs, sunken,
troneljcrous, ran far into the sea

;
Avhilc hero

and there huge rocks reared themsclA^cs out
from the foam, like savage sentinels, barring
all ingress into a bay as threatening, fierce,

and deadly as tlicmsoh^cs. It aaus a coast

Avhere was no nita'cy fnr any wandering
]>out-, no Avay of escape for any drown-
ing man; it was the cruellest bit of coast

in all that ci iiel line, and it had cost more
liA'cs than any other spot

;
it was the terror

of every seaman avIio had to pass tliat Avay

,

and the current set so strong in shore that

ships stcerc'd far out to sea, and a sail aa^us

^'‘'•T cely CYvr seen on the lioi'izon. When
. did a])pem’ it Avas mostly for doom.
On eainc ilie ship, blown right out of

her course,
^

her holm useless, her smaller
s])ars gone, caaight by the AAand oi;id the
Ld(% anti driA^on madly in shore. Already
sht; had lost soino of her men, washed
overboard; but .some w^ero still left, whom
the AA^aituiers tai. tin; clifis could see, lashed
to <ho rigging. The whole district had col-

lected on Ibe elill’s. ''J’ho tAAO eoast-guai'ds

nearest at hand, and the men Avho, but for

tbenp Avould have T)eia\ AAU'Ocktu’s of the old

stamp, Avomen and children, all were there;
some to save and some to spoil

;
and among

fhem was the lean, lank figure of the tenant
of Hangman's House, AAotii his i)aIo Avife on
his arm

.

The ship came drifting on, plunging into

the waves and rising out again Avith a
shudder like some creature in agony, flung
from reef to i*(;ef as fhe waves lifted her and
the wind carried her onward

;
till at last she

came grinding on to the Lion Rock in the
middle of the bay. There was no life-boat

belonging to Michael’s Run, and even if

there had been ojio, she could not have
lived in such a sea ;

but the coast-guards
fired a couple of rockets, one of which fell

short, and the other struck hnxc, A tall

man, who had been bolding on galhintly,

took tho cord. Ho pushed aside a comrade
who seemed to dispute it, and tho weaker
fell into the sea, Avhilo tho stronger lashed
the cord round him, and gave the signal to
pull in shore.

“Good,” said Mr. Capstone, applaud-
ingly

;
“ that felloAv understands business.*’

He had no sooner cleared the deck than
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t3bo maininast fell, and in less than two
xninutes after, the sliip foil to pieces like a

toy puzzle^and only a mass of broken fire-

wood showed where she had been. Not a

than on board was saved except the one
’ who had seized the rope and lashed it round
him ; and he was hauled in, senseless now,

close to where the Capstones stood. He
was a swarthy man, in the prime of life

;

that was all Lilian saw: when her husband,

touching him lightly with his foot, turned

!

to Molly Hartland and said, “Hero, Molly,

the sea has brcnightyou a lover. Talcc him
to my house, you fcdluvrs; I’ll have him/’
“Be advised, sir,” put in Molly’s falher,

old Jem, “there’s no good in tukuig a nuui

into your house as is washed up frcjm the

sea.

Save a fitrangcr from tlio sea,

And he'll turn your enemy.

That’s what we say hereaway, sir, and
there’s the story of Cruel Coppinger to bear

us out.”

But Mr. Capstone ojily laughed till liis

red eyes were nearly lost Ix'liiiid ilu^ si i‘aw-

coloured thatch above theiu, as he answej*ed,

turning Ids back on Jem, “I’ll d«m’0 the

saying, niy man. liercj, fellows ! haul him
along to Jlaugmari’s House

;
wx^’ll soon

bring him to his senses again ; and I’ll give

*you li sovt^roign to drink his liealth and
hurt your own.”
The shipwnicked man was a magiuficent

fellow to look at., tall, dark, and ])oworfully

built, with a face absolutely laiiltlcss for

muTily beauty, and yet a face at which
women would involuntarily shudder, and
which no man would like to trust ; a face

which, spoecliless and lifeless us the man
was, marked a nature at once desperate

and resolute, l^old, lawless, and det(*rmined.

lie was not the kind of man of wdiom

1

a creature could be made, thought Lilian;

w^hatthen did her husband wuint wiih him ?

She, who kucwv the guilty secret of their

lives, knew also the lu^cessity of keeping
prying eyes out of it. Wliat could they do
with a man like this castaway admitted
among the crinavs that had to bo hidden ?

Or was the guilt to be passed on to another ?

at once shared and multiplied ?

Reckless of the consequences so sure to

follow on her opposition, Lilian turned to

her husband with a shuddering apj)eal.
“ Do not take this man into the house !”

she said, earnestly. ‘‘ Hear me for once—
do not.”

“ What, my love, after all my lessons ?”

said Mr. Capstone, with a smile, taking her
arm with a caressing gesture.
Th» p^o fair wa^man shrunk away,

,iL —1

blenched, and put up her left hand to wipe
awaythe drops that started on her upper lip;

but she said no more
; and they both turned

away from the crowed, none of whom saw
the blood that trickled down her arm. At
night, when she took off her gjpvn, there

were four sharp cuts where her husband
had clasped her arm so affectionately, and
dug his talons into her flesh.

h’or such a turbulent- looking man, it

was w'onderful how t‘asily this castaway
sli])ped into his jdace in the dull life fit

llaiigmaii’s Housi\ No one could liavo

been more tractable, or apyiarenlly more
contented; and Mr. Capstone daily con-

gratulated liimsolf on the? good luck which
had cast his guest up in hael’s Run.
He was no common sailor with hard find

liorny hands ; he w^as a Spanish artist,

a man accustomed to engrave on metal,

and he had some knowledge of chemi-
cals and casting.' And as M.r. Capstt)no

could speak Spanish, and Lilian could

not, anil as Manuel, as ho called hirri-

soir, could not speak English, hc was no
restraint on any one. The two mi^n talkiM

as they ploastnl without betraying to the

woman wlia,fc tliey wished to ke(‘p secret.

;

and Mr. Cfi])sioiie said what he would to

Lilian, and tln’catened her with his polilo

air and aflecLlonnto smile, without the fact

of Manners sitting there at the bencli, en-

graving, being any check on him.
Fj’om the flrst Manuel superseded Lilian

in the vvoi‘k slie had been accustomed to do
for lier husband. He knew what he was
about; better even than Mr. Capstone
himself; and so was of more use than ilie

nervous, uncertain, hysterical little wife;

and one day, when he had specially pleased
his employer, Mr. Capstone turned round
to Lilian sitting idly croucTjod over the fii'o,

saying, -with a smile:
* “ My love, I begin to find you insup-

portable. Aly rufliiui here can do all that

you did, ahd ten times more
;
and it irri-

tates me to see your pale sickly face,

and those idle hands doing nothing. I must
find employment for my own, my dear, if

yours are so useless
; and—get rid of you

altogidlier.”

And when ho said this, ho bent his face

to hers, as if to kiss her, with, an ex-

pression ill his eyes that froze her very
blood.

lie was standing with his back to

Manuel, and Lilian had turned her face

towards him. Suddenly she saw the
Spaniard’s eyes fixed on her. As a rul^

he never looked at her; seemed to be
hardly aware of her existence ;

save with

t: t
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tie moat curt formality of politeness took

no notice of her; but now, when she

caught his black eyes fixed upon her, she

saw before her the chance of another

peril, almost worse than those already

surrounding her. She would have leather

read the deadliest hatred in those flaming

eyes than what she did read. And so auda-

ciously expressed, too ! It was almost as if ho
had known what Mr. Capstone had said, and
had invited her to take refuge in his love

against the persecution of her husband.

Frightened Lilian, making some kind of

muttered excuse, rose and left the room

;

running down-stairs into the kitchen, winch
uni il iluiu had been her own poor sanctuary.

She was standing there by the fireplace, all

trembling, when the door quietly opened
and Manuel stole in with a noiseless step.

It was rare that Mr. Capstone left him a

moment alone. Under one pretext or au-

uthcr he kept him alwtiys by his side.

Lilian’s hcfirt stood still for terror wdion

she saw wlio it was that thus stole into

her darkness. He came up to her, swift,

stealthy, noiseless as a pantl or, his eyes

flniiiing, his bronzed face inslitict with pas-

sion
;
and when ho was near her ho caught

her in his arms like a wild beast springing

071 its prey. Her f;iir hair broke loose and
fell ill long, soft waves over }i(3r face and
breast; ho kissed her Iniir, and he kissed

the pale face gri^edily, I'oughly, liarslily.

“ I love you,” lie 'said in perfectly good
English ;

“ I will protfjct you, for I will kill

him, and then you shall be inino.’’

“Good Heavens!” cried Lilian, shrink-

ing from him; lint he held her tight. “You
are an Englishman !”

“ I am nothing but the man who loves
you,” said Manuel, kissing her again ; she
would rather ho had stabbed her.

“Ho must know !” she cried.

“if you betray me I will kill both him
and you,” said Manuel, coolly. “Don’t be
a fool, pretty Ijiliaii-^ you are 'one, but I

love you nevertheless. I have given you
my secret; I know you can keep secrets

;

hut, by all the saints iu heaven, if yon
betray me, you shall repent it ! I love you,
my pale Lily, but I am not so mad as to

put my life in peril for you. If one of us
has to go, it shall be you; but it shall lie

neither. Another kiss. Pcste I You re-

fuse ? Then I will bike it. Adios, little

girl. You are mine remember, and I will

kill him for you ;
but, silence ! else !’*

And, with a peculiar gesture, Manuel
dropped her into a chair, and glided

from the kitchen as noiselessly as he had
entered it

So now JMm ha4 a «ieer©t to keep from
her husband^ M 6he had had his to keep
from others throi^gh ajlthos^ painful years.

The work went on, and went on well.

“ That fool of a Spaniard is putting his

neck into a fine noose,” said Mr. Capstona

to his wife, smiling across to Manuel as he
took up his last plate, and examined it

microscopically ;
Manuel taking no hoed

t of his words, but quietly resting, his

^head on his hand, while he looked at liis

em])loycr patiently.
*

Still smiling, and in the same voice, Mr.
Capstone continued in Spanish :

“ My good Manuel, you are invaluable.

You shall share like iny brofhoi*
;
you are

my more than brother—friend 1”

On whiijh Manuel smiled too, sedately,

and replied tbiii if his preserver and bene-

factor was pleased, all was well.
“ When I have got whkt I want from

him,” said Mr. Capstone in Englislj, wdtli

the most atrectionato look and accent to-

wards tlio Spaniard, “1 sliall give him up
to the police, or gi^t rid of liim in some
oilier way. He must be a fool to tliink

1 would trust liim I I w^as saying, my
friend,” ho went on, iu Sjianish this tiino,

“ that you have been a very ii*easm*e to

me, and that I can novijr bo too grateful

for the work you have done. Courage ! a

few days more, and it will bo completed 1”

“ Good 1” said Mauu(3l, quietly.

Lilian stood quivt'.ring iu every limb.

True, she loved neither of lh(3sc men, but
she feared for feai'\s sake, if nut for love’s.

And tlieu she herself was so desperately

involved on all sides
;
but worst of all by

her knowledge of Manuel’s secret, and his

cognisance of how much her husband was
betraying him. What a nest of crime it all

was ! There was not one wholesome part

in it.

After repeated ti-ials, at last a perfect

plate w^as produced. The imitation was
not to be detected by the keenest expert

living : for had not the clever thief and
forger got sonio of the Bank paper ? and
was he not, therefore, master of the
situation ? His false gold, too, was to tlio

hair’s-breadih of balance. To be sure bo
could not counterfeit the ring; but, save
the ring, all was right : and with the paper
he could make play securely.

“ And now,” said Mr. Capstone, ‘expand-

ing his narrow chest, as the three were
assembled round the fire on the evening of
the day of subcess : “ to leave this old
castle and enjoy life afresh !”

“ Afresh !” said Lilian, with a weak kind
of scorn.
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and clnmsy at tbat cupboard. He drew
the cork of the bottle, and they heard him

“ Would you think it afresh if I were to

efface myself, and give you up to this

black-headed rufDan ?” fisked Mr. Cap-
' Sailing, and putting his head on one

eide aiuiably.

**Hush! For God’s sake do not say

such things!” cried Lilian, turning* paler

than usual. Thou she Hushed to the very

roots of her hair, and her husband looked

at her curiously. ,

“ He is a good-JookiJig ruffian enough,”
ho said/blandly. IShtill 1 make you over

to him?”
“Twill leave the room if you talk so,”

said Lilian, angrily
;
and sIjo rose from her

chair. But ho laid his curved lingers on
her arm.
“You will do noi-hing of the kind, my

lady,” he said. “Yon will wait for as long

as 1 choose, and you shall hear what 1

chooso. 1 begin to suspect you. Aha

!

Have you. been looking over tlie fence, my
lady?—making eyes, bey? thinking of

handsome lai Ilians o’ nights? This must
be scon to. You and he together. By the

Lord, but you’ll smart for ii. ! The score

is running, upon my soul it is. No matter.

1 can pay it.”

Lilian saw the Spain* artTs face, '

“ Let me go,” slm said, iaiiitly. “ Oh
God! lei me go.”

“ My love, you arc iiieonveiiicnt,” said

her liusbaiid, pushing her down in htu-

ebam, while ho jdayecl with her long haii*.

“ Sit where ytni are, and be gotal company.
K is an auspicious lime; lot us tadebiuto

it.”

The black Doecinber night was sharp
and keen. Tlio moon had not yet risen,

and the sky was overcast with heavy
clouds. Not a star shone above, not a
light twinkled below ;

tli(‘ whole laud and
sea, and lieaveu togellier, gave not the
iaintest sign of lile ; oiiiy a cruel wind,
whistling througli the crannies, and bluster-

. ing round the house, fierce as on the day
when Manuel was cast up from tho eoa.

“ A glas.s of winci, for the good result of
the day,” then said Mr. Capstone, with
sudden vivacity, rising, and taking glasses

and a bottle from a locked cupboard in the
room.

Dui'iiig all their late talk Manuel had
i

been sitting in a lounging, careless manner,
his legs stretched out, his hands folded in

each other, his cliin on his breast, appa-
rently half asleep. The firelight flickered
on his face, and Lilian saw just one narrow
glittering lino beneath his eyelids, which
showed that he Was awake, and watching.
Mr, Capstone was, for him, somewhat slow

drink and smack his lins«

‘‘The primestport that was ever gi’own,”

he said, enthusiastically .

‘‘ Hero, Manuel,

rouse up, my friend, and drink to our joint

fortune ! There are but two glasses left.”

“I won’t drink to-night,’* said Manuel,

sk'cpily “ I am feverish.”

“Tut, tut! such wine as this will drive

both care and fever a^vay,” urged Mr. Cap-

stone. “ No fear of that,” he added in

English.
“1 toll you no,” said the Spaniard, dog-

gedly. “ You English can pour molten lead

doAvii your throats. But your vile stnlf

lhat you pay your guineas for is baleful

to us wdio know what true wine is. Drink
yourself, and let mo be.”

“ As you wash, my friend
;
I would not

press you against your will,” said Mr. Cap-
stone, amiably. “ That cursed dog, be
kha.ll repent this,” be said to Lilian, look-

ing kindly at Manuel, as if he were telling

her what tliey had been saying togethci'.

j

But Munued took no notiee. Ho still sat

j

stretched out before the Arc, looking three

jiaris asleep, and wbolly indifiVu’ent.

Suddenly he roused himself.

“Let mo drink,” ho said, holding out

his hand.
Mr. Capstone gave him the wine with

alacrity.

ilauuel put it to his lips.

“J’ah!” he said, disdainfully. “You
call ihia wine ? It is only fit for hogs.”
And ho emptied it into the fireplace.

“Now,” ho said, “you wull let me sleep.”

“Ill-mannered hound,” said Air. Cap-
stone, “your tether is nearly out. Here,
you pale w retell, drink tl^is,” to Lilian,

with a smile. “ It is too good to waste
on such as you, but I am in a jolly good
Immour to-night, and I will indulge you.
That fool there has done the trick, so 1 don’t
mind throwing away af glass ofwine on you.
Here! drink it, 1 say; and sec if you can-
not look less like a ghost than you do.”
Was Alannel dreaming ? As Lilian

raised the glass to her lips, he started up,

shouting soniethiug in Spanish, and flung
out liis arms, striking the glass, which 1‘elt

ill fragments at liLs feet.

“ Thousand pardons to tho scuonr,” he
said, rubbing liis eyes. “ By the saints I

was dreaming, and a pretty dream they
sent me !”

“ Don’t mention it,” said Mr. Capstone
quite amiably. “An accident: who can
prevent that ?” Thou turning to his wife,
“ Well, my love, you have lost your wine »
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yoixr lbvetV doin^, * noi mine, tembrnber.
Never mind, you will sleep soundly enough
wifchout it. And now to bed, and—don*t
wake.”

Lilian rose without remonstrance.
“ Kiss me,” said Mr. Capstone. ‘‘ Kiss

me, Lily,” very tenderly.

No,” said Lilian, abruptly, I will not.”
Tho Spaniard was standing before the

fire now, and she saw his hand move into
his bosom and clutch at something.

** T wish I had never scon you in iny life
!”

burst out Lilian. “ T wish I liad died licfore

I liad married you.”
‘‘ Gently, gently, my love, you forgot

the oonsoqiiencos,” said hor husband, in «a

soothing voice. Don’t bo so inipaiicnt,

dear The radian’s turn will come per-
liaps.”

Manuel, standing before tho fire in a
brown study, smiled and nodded to himself,

soliloquising. “Yes,” he said to himself
aloud. “ >iy the suints

! yes.”

Lilian dec I, while j\rr. Capstone laughed

;

but as she turned she met the Spaniard’s
(‘yo.s

:
just one glance

;
but that one glance

we.s enongli, both for him and for her.

“Pretty little jdayfiil kid!” said Mr.
Capstone in Spanish, kissing his hand io

her as she disappeared; but Manuel did
not take up the ball. ITo only smiled in a
quiet kind of an liable aiiproval.

After she had gone the two men fidl

a-thinking. TJioy were loth silent, look-

ing into tlic fire; both thinking the same
thing, and meditating on the best way. At
last Mr. Capstone, giving Liinself a shake
as a dog might, reared up his lank lean
figure, and looked about him.

“ How sfrango it is,” lie said, musingly,
“the regret one feels wlien one has come
to tho last of a thing. Here is the last

of this old rat’s castle where I have en-
joyed such a quiet time of love and
liappiness with my Lilian—tiic last night
—it opprcs.ses me. I* have keen percep-

tions of beauty, and I have enjoyed the

beauty here.”

“Wliorc?” asked l\ranuc‘l, simply.
*

“ On the cliffs. I have a mind to sec tho
old place once more. What say you, my
friend ?”

“It’s a wild night,” said the Spaniard,
reluctantly. “ Dark, is it not ?”

“ No, the moon is up now. The sea will

look grand. Come.”
“I don’t see the didight,” said Manuel,

still reluctant,

Mr. Capstone laughed. “Afraid?” he
said.

“ Afraid, no ! But you English are for

wealber ab foi?' wine f
^ ia too strong

for you. HoweW, Pit, bomo,” and he
buttoned up his jacket, but left £he middle
buttons open, where he could thrust in hia

hand.
“ Thanks—a minute,” said* Mr. Capstone,

as ho ’loft the room.
As he left Manuel drew out a dagger

and tried its point. “It will settle his

business, I iliink,” he mutforod, grimly.

But ho kept a watchful eye on the door
while ho ojionod, with a false key, the desk
whore Mr. Capstone kept that roll of bank
])a])in‘ and tlio fine stool ongraved plates.

Moanwhile tlio master, in his private
room, looked at iho obambers of his re-

volver.

“If noocssnry, sufficient,” was his com-
ment. Then ho wont up to Lilian’s garret
door, which lio locked, and pnt fho key in

Ills pocket, saying to himself: “Tho fool !

I wished to spare her, and lie spoilt my
jilan. What a enrso it is that people will

not do as thoj^ onglit !” All of wliich ho
half said, half thought, as ho was arranging
a lighted candle in a stairenso cupboard
filled with tarred rope, shavings, and tho
like. ''riK'U he went down-sfairs, humming
an ojiera tune gaily.

“ For onr last walk 1” lie said, airily.

“ Yes, for oiu'’ Iasi,” rep.-ated Manuel,
quietly.

^

They took the way c>f tho cliffs right over
the (xangor’fl Path, wliero once, it was said,

Coppinger had got an oven’ -bravo and
zealous ganger in Ids boat, had laid ids

head on the gunwale, and had dcdilxu’ately

clioppcd it off with a lialohet. It was a
wild place, wlu'ro tho cliffs had split

asunder, leaving a cliasm as clean, and
black, and smooth as if it liad been scooped
out by a knife. By this time the wind had
fixlleii, and the moon had come out, so that
tJio cliasm yawning at their feet was dis-

tinctly yisiblo. Tho two men walked in

an oven line together, eacli careful not to
give tho other Inalf a foot’s pace in ad-
vance. ]\Inriuel was to tho I’ight, and had
taken Mr. Capstone’s arm, thus leaving his

own right arm free, tJie hand thrust into

his breast. But then he had only^ dagger,
and iho other might use a revolver with
his left hand to advantage*

“Peste!” cried Mr. Capstone, stopping
suddenly on the very edge of the chasm,
and hastily withdrawing his arm.

In an instant Manuel had swung him a
few steps backwards, and in doing so faced
him, and faced Hangman’s House. Flames
were creeping out of the windows, and tho
smoko was rising in dense clouds.



Wretch!** he cried in English, “you
have set firo to the house, and left her to

ho burnt aJive !**

“What! a traitor!** exclaimed Mr.
Capstone, reeling back, and raising his

j

hand.
The moonlight shone on the barrel ‘of a

pistol ;
there was a click, a flash, a report,

and the ball had grazed the Spaniard’s

cheek; but before the man could firo a
second time Manuel had leaped upon liim,

borne him to the earth, and buried his knife

to the hilt in his side.

“ And you thought yon were deceiving
me?” ho hissed, as he knelt on the dying
man. “ You thought you wore making a
tool of me ? getting my neck in a noose,

ha ! while your own was to go free ?

M-iscval)lo dog ! it is I—the black-haired

ruffian, who used you; I wlio have been
master throughout, who will have your
wife, and your money, and who, up io tins

last moment, when you thought to throw
me down that pit whore I will throw you,

liave played with you, atid foiled you !”

“ Mercy, mercy !’* sobbed the dying
man. “ My good Manuel, mercy, dear
fricrul—pity'”

“ The same mercy tliat you liavc had on
her !” said the Spaniard, between his

teeth.

Ho raised liimsclf from the blooding
body, mot the glassy eyes as they were
fixed on him with the yearning look of
doatli and despair; then, laughing liarshly,

he kicked him ov<u* whc?re ho la}’”, and flung
him with his foot down the chasm. lie

lieard the heavy fall of the body as it

struck against the smooth sidc^s
; then a

splasli in tJio sea; and all was still.

Swift as an Indiawi he ran back to the

house, just as Lilian appeared at the loft

window in her white gown, her fair hair

streaming over Iht shoulders
;
looking, ill

the moonlight, more like an angel than
a woman. The sight of lier burnt the

Spaniard’s heart, and convulsed it with
pain. What if he could not save licr 1 Ho !

rmist save her; he would; ho had vowed
that she should be his, and ho would keep
bis vow though the very elements opposed !

He rushed into the house, and through the

stifling smoke ; braving the sly creeping
tongues of flame that were licking up the
wall. Ho came to her door, which the fire

had not yet touched. Before she had time
to realise that it was he whom she had
scon crossing the grass in the moonlight,
her garret doorwas flung open, and Manuel,
hlnckened with smoko and crimsoned with
blood, had her in his arms.

“ Now you are mine !** he said, “ I have
killed him.**

“Heaven protect me!” cried Lilian,

covering her eyes with her hands.
“ I am better than Heaven,*’ said Manuel,

“ and I will protect you.’* Ho kissed her
passionately. “ Lilian ! Lilian ! say that

you love me!” he cried. “ By the saints,

if you do not, I will fling you into the flames

and let you perish 1”

He lifted her up in his arms, and hors

fell round liis neck as her hair fell over

his face.

“ Yes, I love you,** she said, and fainted.

Manuel could never tell how he got out

of the burning house, with that lifeless

woman in his arms. It seemed to him as

if nothing could have hurt liim
;
and so,

through smoke and fire, he bore the polo

fair woman he loved, and laid her on the

grass ill the quiet moonlight. But when
he flung himself down by her, and took

her head on his knee, and called to her to

look up and thank him by lier love for lier

life, it was more the howl of a wild beast

than the cry (d’ a man which burst from
his lips. Slie was dead.

When the neighbourhood was roused, as

at last it was, by the news tliat Hangman’s
House was all ablaze, they came upon a
strange sight. On the grass, some little

distance from the house, her long rich silky

liair si>read smoothly out, her hands laid

tenderly across lier breast, and a pale De-
cember rose placed within fliom, la}’' poor

Jjilian, whore the flames could not touch

her, nor the falling rafters strike Inu'.

Not a trace of the master nor of ilie

stranger was to be found
;
but some days

after there was washed up by the tide the
lank loan figure of tjie man tliey had
known as Air. Capstone^ of Hangman’s
House, with a gaping knife wound in his

side.

Not long §,fter this there flashed into

London society a sii%ngcr, ricli, handsome,
reckless, who seemed to liave come from
flic clouds; a stranger whom motliers

couttod for their daughters, and to whom
fathers and brothers gave their honest
hands; a stranger wdio could speak many
languages, and who was an accomplished
artist, and who had travelled to all parts
of the world. But wlio, when any one by
chance spoke of Cornwall, and asked him
if he knew tliat coast, used to aver with
some warmth that he did not, and had no
wish to know it.

And again, not long ago, a man who
might liave been that stranger’s twin bro-

ther, was to be seen' at Toulon, wearing
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the bullet and the chain, under sentence of

hard labour for twenty years, for homicide,

where he had not been to blame. But in

his indictment of crimes committed on
French soil, no mention was made of the

body which was washed ashore near
Michaers Run in Cornwall, with a knife

wound in its side; of the fair-haired

woman laid on the gra.ss near the burning
ruins of Hangman’s House; nor of the
fudged bank-fiotcs by which tliat brief and
brilliant season of London splendour and
Parisian gaiety was maintained. And the
man, being a philosopher in his way, used
to smile to himself as he pondered on the
dillci'ence there is between the things which
are known and pnnisl}cd in tlio life of a man,
and the things which are concealed and bear
no harvest of shame; and how the latter

are so frequently the worst of all 1

«

“ That’s a ^ horror,’ ” said Arthur, as he
finished the story, “prolxibly by Grimmer,
if ho writes up to his name.”
The next nianiiscript, docketed Some-

liiiug light,” was called

—

Till!] HEAVENLY TWINS.
Okt) Mr. Blisseit’s odleiiil career was

cni’jiod oil in the City; he was the ioiuant

of (dininbtjria in Jjtuireiico Pountnoy-lauo.
His private lif(3 wmh passed in a comfortable
lious(! situate on the eastern side of Tavi-
stock-sipiaro. He was by profession a
solicitor, and enjoyed an excellent practice.

He was reported to be worth a good deal

of money, i was one of his articled clerks.

He was a pleasant-looking, clear-cora-

plexionocl, blne-eyod old gentleman, with a
pink bald head, and very white vvln’skers.

.He was fond of wearing stiff check cravats

and capacious huff’ waistcoats. A heavy
gold-rimmed eye-glass was wont to bo
suspended round his neck by a ribbon

so broad, that it looked almost like a de-

coration or badge of some rare .order of

knighthood. His figure in(3Hnod to that

redundancy of portliness which is yet not
accounted uncomely in a man advanced in

years. He carried his corpuicuee, for so it

must in truth bo described, with ease and
dignity, almost with grace.

As a solicitor he prospered, of course, by
the litigation of others, but ho waxs himself

a man of peaceful nature and friendly dis-

position. Even to the prejudice of his own
interests as a professional man he was given
to advising conciliatory measures to his

clients. He would constantly intervene in

disputed cases to recommend a compromise,

or, as he preferred to phrase it, an ami*

cable adjusktment,’’ involving, naturally,

payment of costs. He was altogether a com-

fbrtablo man to have to deal with, .and he

had obtained great popularity from a con-

siderable public. He was respected on all

hands. The Lord Chancellor returned his

bow with peculiar cordiality. With certain

of the puisne judges Mr. Blissott was almost

on nodding terms. The bar shook hands
with him heartily.

That Mr. Blissett was deeply learned’ in

the law, I do not believe. Ho had entered

the profession at a time when it did not
stoop to test the acquirements of its mem-
bers by such iiiqiiisitorinl processes as
“ exams” at tlio Law Institution. He con-

ducl.ed his business on very simple prin-

ciples. He invariably took counsid’s opinion

on every ciiso submitted to him. His
chambers wore provided with a handsome
library of law books bound in the regu-

lation sheepskin turned u]) with crimson
;

but I never knew him consult one of those

poitentous volumes, or read anytliing, in-

deed, save only his letters and the news-
paper. His aHicled clerks, I can confidently

a.sscrt, ho made no protenec at instructing.

I, George Stack, was, as I have said, one
of those legal subalterns, or solicitors in

embryo. T\io other was James Sparrow,
a young gentleman from the West of Eng-
land. Mr. Blissett had duly accept ed the

libcual premiums stated, in our respective

articles of clcrlcship, to be the considei’ation

for his educating us in the mysteries of his

profe.ssion. But it had seemed to him that

he fulfilled his covenants in that respect

when he turned us loose in his office, like

laniKs in a meadow, wdth liberty to browse
as best we might. We wore much as

the other clerks, except that they wei’o

paid for their services, while we paid for

tfie jn’ivilego of serving. We were made
gtmei’ally useful and performed multifarious

duties. We did much copying, posted let-

ters, carried blue-bags full of papers hither

and thither, ran errands, and occasionally

served writs. Certainly onr official per-

formances were not of a distinguished kind,

while the science of our calling was quite

a sealed book to us. If wo were found,

moved by ambitious impulses, snatclmig a
scrap of learning from the pages of Ste-

phen’s Blackstonc, let us say, Mr. Blissett

immediately judged that we wore wasting

time, and Jacked occupation. Forthwith
he-would hand us an affidavit in Chancery,
or some such refreshing document, with
instructions to copy it as neatly as might
be, in fair engrossing hand, by given
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tinw. degree of legal practice we
xo%ht^ hy chance acquire in Mr. Blissett’o

office, but the spirit, philosophy, and history

of ,our prefession were things withheld

from ns as idle, needless, vain, if not, in-

deed, absolutely deleterious subjects of
study.

Once a month, however, Mr. Blissett so

far recognised his sense of the value of our
premiums, if not of our services, and testi-

fied the respect ho entertained, if not fer-

ns, then for our parents, as to invite us
to dinner in Tavistock-square. And very
good dinners, 1 am bound to say, he gave
us. He was an admirable host, and he
entertained us capitally. True, the hap-
piness wo enjoyed was not unleavened by
lieadaclies; but we—Jim Sparrow and I

—were at a period of life when the
penalties incurred by excess of pleasure,

or the indiscreet pursuit of enjoyment,
are lightly borne. And then if headaches
came of the Tavistock-square bauqueis,
there resulted also hcartaclies—and, upon
the principle of homoeopathy or of countei’-

irritation, there seemed good prospect that
these two maladies would eventually subdue
each other, and leave us, the patients, in

tolerably sound condition again.

Our headaches I have sufliciently ac-

counted for. Our heartaches arose thus.

Mr. Blissetthad two daughters; so of course
Sparrow and I fell desperately in lovoAvilh
them. I say “ of course,"’ not simply be-

cause time out of mind it has been the
bounden duty of alL apprentices to fall

in love with their masters’ daughters,
but for the further reason, that it seemed
to me quite impossible, once having seen
the Miss Blissetts, to refrain from yielding
to an enduring and all-absorbing passion
for them. They were—I am still prepared
to maintain—perfectly and bewitchingly
lovely. Tlioy Avere twin sisters, and tliiir

father’s only children. Their sponsors, at
their baptism, had named them Eleanor and
Elizabeth. These appellations aflbction

had changed or condensed into Nelly and
Elly respectively. Their motlier Avas no
more. Her place in Mr. Blissett’s household
Avas supplied by his sister, a spinster lady
of mature years. Miss Columba Blissett.

Of this lady it is by no means my desire to
speak censoriously. She Avas, I am per-

suaded, thoroughly kind-hearted and well-

intentioned, strong in her sense of the duty
she owed to her nieces. She always held
that ub© was as good as a mother to them.

it seemed to mo she overstated her
case. Amother is anxiously watchful over
tl>e interests and welfare of her young,

but is yet not unprepared to consider the
time when they will no longer need her
fostering "care, but will take flight from the
shelter of her wings, and establish inde*

pendent nests of their own. She will eye
their proposed mates judicially, but will

not object to their pairing in due scosoU.

I have even heard of mothers who have
schemed to expedite the marrying of tlicir

offspring. But Miss Columba had quite

other views of maternal duties. She pro-

te(;tcd her charges something too much.
She guarded them fj‘om CA^il and from good
alike. She warded off lovers from them ;

slie

flung cold Avator, and plenty of it, upon flic

flames they kindled
;
she voted adiniration

folly; lovc-makiiig preposterous. And
thus liindering courtship, she went far to

render matrimony impossible.

The love of Sparrow and myself for

Elly and Nelly Blisseit tlius met Avitli diffi-

culties at the very outset. But this Avas

only to be cxpcicted, and in the nature of

tilings. Nor was it Avhblly disagreeable to

us. It Avas as those bitter drinks Avhicli,

not in ihemselves very palatable, yet sti-

mulate appetite and give relish to an enter-

tainment.
Our opportunities of meeting the Miss

Blissetts Avere not at first very fVt'qiiGiit,

being limited mainly to our monthly din-

ners in Tavistock-square. By-and-bye wo
ascertained tlie direction of the young
ladies’ Avalks, and notably on Sundays,
AVI til an absurd affectation of accident, avo

met them. They were invariably under
the guardianship of Miss Columba

;
but it

was part of our plan to occupy, by turns,

the attention of the aunt, and by turns to

enjoy the society of the nieces.

I have said that tbe Miss Blissetts were
lovely. I need ad?l little in the way of
enhancing this description of them. Their
forms Avero sylph-like; their movements
most graceful. Their golden hair fell about
them in clouds of spiral ringlets

; their

complexions were a dazzling combination of
milk (country milk) and blush-roses; their

eyes a turquoise blue ; their lips a coral

red; their noses But there is some-
thing odious about thus attempting to

catalogue, Avith an auctioneer’s accuracy,
the infinite charms and graces of these
divine young ladies. I forbear. I was not
a man in possession. They were not taken
in execution.

The twin sisters were Avoiiderfully and
fatally alike. There was really no saying,
with any degree of confidence, which was
Elly, which was Nelly, and, as though
to defy distinction, they invariably dressed
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alike ; their fiivourite colour beiiiff a hea-

venly blue. How Sparrow and I came
to decide th^fc fee loved Nelly and that I
loved Eltyt t did not rather love Nelly
and he Elly, I have difficulty at this dis-

tance of time in stating. There was really

no choice. Perhaps we left chance—the
turn of a halfpenny—to decide for us.

“ They really ought to be ear-marked,’’

Sparrow would sometimes say, desperately.

(Ho came from a sheep-breeding district.)

But while admitting his own difficulties

in the case, he was apt to be acrimonious
in charging me wiih want of perception.

Ho said that I had invaded his rights and
traiisfeiTod my aflectioiis from Elly to

Nelly, I denied it. I avo^ved that I adored
Elly, that I should never cease to adore
her, that she was dearer to me than life

itsedf, and mucli more to the same effect.

Then why srpicezo Nelly’s hand as you
did last night ho demanded, lie had
seen mo do it, lie added. I maintained
Hint it was Elly’s hand that I had squeezed.
Sparrow made himself disagreeable. He
snorted ajid tossed his head. We came
near to quarrelling outright. He ta’’ ed a I

mi’, involving njo, as ho was sometimes
fond of d(jing, in a vngiiu and gem*ral
charge against fellows,” “ If fellows ain’t

time to each otluT,” ho would say, ‘‘ Jiow

can they exjiect other fellows to bo true to

them ? Bui fellows arc so selfish. I hate

I

fellows wdio ain’t ojaai and above-board

I

with me. known felkm\s have their

1 heads punched for less.” I asktid liim

plainly if be Avas referring to me. He
replied evasively, that fellows who found
ca2)s that fitted thorn biid beti or wear them.
1 said that the cap did not fit me. So fur

a time the disemssion closed. I did not
want to qua?’rel with. Sparrow. He was
sometimes peevish and petulant, but on tlie

wliolc he was a veiy good hvllow. Ho was
Hio confidant of my love, as I was of his.

We wore bound to each other by treaty

and by self-interest. Eor if one failed, wlieu

his turn came for that duty, t(^ engage the

attention of Miss Colnnibii, what cliance

had the other of approaching and laying

siege to the twins ?

I have suggested that our courtship bad
its difficuHios. Miss Columba avoided, it

was rare to find the sisters apart. They were
as twin roses grafted on one stem. They

|

were almost inseparable. They were novor
|

so happy as when permitted to appear
twined together, their arms wreathed round
each other’s waists, and constituting a group
that Sparrow and I found to be quite mad-
dening in its exquisite grace and beauty.

And to make love to Nelly while Elly was
so close at hand, or vice versA, was oer**

tainly trying to the loverj teed severely

his powers of speech of nerve.

His passion - fraught wordf
Nelly to tears; but what if they stirred

EUy to laughter P Believe Me, it’s arduous
work wooing twins. Happily they were
parted at dinner-time, occupying scats on
either hand of their father. And sometimes
there were other guests who unconsciously
aided us in sundering the sisters. We dis-

liked these other guests as a rule, however
—pronoUTicing them rivals-

How their relations managed I cannot
say, I don’t think they really know the
twins apart, but only pretended to do so.

Old Mr. Blissett, I’m pretty sure, had but the

vaguesfi notions as to which was Nelly,

whicii Elly. But it didn’t matter to him.
Ho calliid them each “ pet,” and so sur-

mounted all difficulty about their names.
Ho kissed them both alike. They both
kissed him. What more could ho want ?

Sparrow and I wont on loving, and talk-

ing to each other of our loves. I confess I

found him prosy and tiresome ; lie told the

story of ])is allcctions at such undue length

—went into so much needless dot ail-r-

and I thouglit it really ungenerous of

him to yawn when in my turn, but expres-

sing myself far more hapj^ily, I set forth my
jjassioii and enuinoraied my emotions. Still

wc; greatly enjoyed the situation altogether.

There wei‘0 times of depression, it is true,

when the twins had seemed to look coldly

on us, and wo mingled our tears together

and talked of ended dreams, blighted lives,

and tombstones ;
but tliere were moments

of exbilaratiou—Elly and Nelly had smiled

upon us—when ^wo rejoiced exceedingly,

and jdedgod each oilier in brimming cups.

On one occa..sion I remember the liquor was
c}iami>agiio, but, as a rule, our libations

were of a more modest vintage. I have
some recollection of our treating each other
to tlireei>ennyworths of gin and cold water,

and becoming much excited over that

humble stimulant.

Our love for the twins was delightful, but
it was attendedw itli some expense. Sparrow
and I exhausted all our pocket-money, and
even mortgaged heavily our future incomes
in our determination to appear attractively

arrayed. Those *svere days when there

prevailed a lively faith in boar’s grease,

and when richly anointed heads of hair

wcj'o the vogue
;
when the curling-irons

rectified nature’s mistakes in the matter of
straight locks; when lacquered ^boots wore
worn painfully pointed at the toe; when
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waifitQoats, much trolled in the region

of the collar, were gorgeous of pattern,

embossed, embroidered, and ai'abesqued

;

when it was impossible to assume trousers

of too light a hue, or to strap them too

tightly beneaih the instep
; when a gaudy

satin stock bound the throat, and formed
below it a sort of ornamental chest-plaster,

in wliich it was permitted to stick jc;welled

pins of vast dimensions linked together by
golden chains ; when a camellia japonica in

the hution-bole was as a necessary of life.

Happy times, but, as I have suggested, ex-

pensive for articled clerks afflicted with the

tender passion.

My love, I found, affected my parts of

speech. At first I was curiously dumb in

the presence of my heart’s idol. Yv’^Iicn

language returned to mo it had a sort of

Elizabethan or blank-verse quality. Oi*di-

nary modes of expression seemed inappro-

priate to the duo imparting of my piission.

The case demanded resort to the much
neglected second personal singular. “J)o
you love me ?’* a man might say to a crowd.
J3ut “ Host thou love me?” could onlj^ be
addressed to one, and was an inquiry of

very special and individual interest.

^
A golden opjM^rtnuity ocemrrod. It was

just before one of the dinners in Tavistock-
square. I stood in the drawing-room
window with billy Bllssett. Wo were par-

tially screoiicd by the window- curiains. 1

longed to drop on my knees before her. But
there was the chance of being seen by
others. Moreover, 1 had been driven to the
conclusion that kneeling to one’s mistress
must of necessity liavo gone out of fashion
wlien tightly strapped trousers came in.

“And dost tilon love me?” T murmured
in bass notes that I must have unconsci-
ously borrowed from some j)opulai' trage-
dian of the period. “ Wilt thou, indeed, be
mine?”

“ you’re not a Quaker, arc yon, Mr.
Stack ?” said Elly, opening wide wonder-
ing blue eyes.

“ Nay, licq.r me swear !” I continued.
“ No, that’s not like a Quaker !”

Dinner was announced. We wort' parted.
I was somewhat discouraged. But assisted
perhaps by the stimulating cliaracter of old
Blissett’s port, I determined upon a further
effort after dinner, when, a trifle flushed
by good cheer and incipient indigestion,

the gentlemen rejoined the ladies in the
drawing-room, I spoke again much to the
same pm^port.

“Yon creature! Why that’s exactly
what I hea^ you say to Elly before dinner.”
By great mischance I had this time ad-

Cond letod by

dressed myself to Nelly instead of to lillly,

Nelly was pounced upon by lynx-eyed Miss
Columba, and was led to the piano to sing

a duet with her sister. They were charm-
ing efforts the duets of the twins; but
things perhaps rather to contemplate than
to listen to.

Spai’row liad heard my speech to Nelly.

He was furious. 1 certainly think he bad
])Ben indiscreet in his application to Mr.
Blissett’s port. We left the house together.

Ho had commenced accusing and vilii)end-

ing me in the hall, while wo were searcliing

for our hats. In the square outside he
offered to fight mo. “ I hate fellows to bo
mean,” he said. But for the appearance of

a policeman 1 think wo should have pro-

ceeded to violent measures. We parted

upon the most angry terms.

Wlien we met in the office next morning
he renewed his reproaches. His wrath
know no bounds. He even hurled at me
Jacobs's Law Dictionary, a heavy volume
in every respc^ct. I meditated Hinging in

return Chitty’s Practice. Foviuuatcly,

j)orhaps, I was sent out suddenly to attend

a summons for time to plead at the Judges’

Chambers in Rolls Gardens. It m?iy bo

I bat irauislaughter was thus provoriied.

For days we did not speak to each other,

but only scowled fiei*ce)y when our glances

clianced to meet. Bnt soon a common
soTTow reunited us. The Miss Blissotts left

town, in the custody of their aunt, to

sojourn some weeks at Ramsgate.
What were wc to do ? Onr jilarm was

dire. A ghastly rumour obtained to the

(»ficct that our designs had been discovered,

that it was because of us and our prcxJecd-

ings that Nelly and Flly had been removed
from Tavistock- square. We yielded to

despair. It was clear to us that the ex-

quisite twins would fall a prey to the pen-
niless adventurers, possibly of foreign ex-

traction, and possessed of whiskers, who,
we agreed, were for ever haunting English
'watering-places, bent upon abducting the
loveliest of our coxtntrywomen. No doubt
wc were also penniless, or might have been
so described by adverse critics, but, then,
how affluent we were in sublime senti-

ments, how deeply tender onr emotions in
regard to the ncuivenly twins 1

“ Fellows ought to act up to their
opinions,” said Sparrow, gloomily. “Fel-
lows shouldn’t go to work in an underhand
way. Fellows should always apply direct
to girls’ parents in these cases.”
“You mean that wc ought to ask old

Blissett for his daughters’ hands in mar-
riage ?”

SLAVES OF THE LAMP.
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“ That’s what fellows would do who’d
any pluck,” ho growled.

This was a taunt. True, it involved
imputation Upon himself, I3ut that did

not make it the less irritating. Our con-

versation became unpleasant again. The
situation was of an exasperating kind. Wc
interchanged insolences, cliarging each
other with want of courage, goading en(^h

other on to. deeds of desperation. Once
more we were of accord. We would to-

gether beard old Blissott in liis den— foi* so

we spoke of his private rocjm in Laurence
Pountiicy-lanc—and sirnultancon sly lay our
case before him.
We struck while the iron was hot. W(3

rn .shed wildly into tlic presence of our
principal. Wc spoke while onr pulses beat
feverishly. Somehow wc made ourselves

ink'lligible, and yet it must have bt‘en a
very confii.scd statement wc rt'ndt'rcd—

a

mad inedUy of words, breathh'ssly uttered.

When one of us broke down the other took

i
up tlie running, “I love Nolly*’ and “I
love Blly” being the burden of our dc-

clarutions respectively. A strange scene
—a tride ludicrous and absu^'d, as 1 now
judges, but we thought gravely enough of
it at the time.

Old Mr. Blisscitt surveyed us with aghast
eyes. Bless my soul !” he cried, a fre-

quc'iit ejaculation of his, and, as he was apt
to do in niomeni.s of ])('r])]exi( y, ho rubbcid

!
his bald scalp industriously with the palm

!, of his hand. “One at a time, one at a

!

time. What ! are y<m both mad ? Many
1

my girls ! Marry Elly and Nelly !”

Such was the wish of our lives, we cried,

the only hope that gave value to onr exist-

ence. We begged him to bestow upon us
Nelly and Elly, and bid us live. If he
denied us his twins, why, then, our deaths
would be at his dooi’, and let him look
to it. Something to that effeet was our
speech ;

erratic, pcihaps, but tersely elo-

quent.
“Bless my soul! Give you Elly and

Nelly ! Why, you don’t know one from
the other I”

What of that ? He didn’t eithci\
“ Don’t be ridiculous I” he cried. “ Be-

sides, they’re already engaged to be mar-
ried,”

i

“ Engaged !” we shrieked in unison,

noisily as a chorus in an opera by Verdi.
“ Yes ; and nave been for some time.

It’s their aunt’s doing. I have no doubt
j

it’s all right. I have had little or no con-
oern in it. I left it altogether to their
aunt. I have no doubt the marriages will

prove happy ones.”

How had I been mistaken iii Miss Co*-

lumba ! She was a match-maker after all

!

We demanded the names of the monsters
in (presumably) human form who had
robbed us of our brides ;

not, however, put-

ting our inquiry quite in that form,
“ Oddly enough,” said Mr, Blissott,

“ ihey’re going to many twin brothers,

whom tlicy’ve known from childhood

—

wards of mine—Eredd}^ and Eddy Fowler.
They’re the children of my client, the late

ilr. Alderman Fowler, and entitled to a
pretty propei-ty. They’re most worthy
young gentlemen, and as like as two peas.

1 don’t know them apart, and I don’t know
whicli is which wlicn they’re together, and
wlielher it’s J<’redtly tlnat’s going to marry
Elly, and .Eddy Nelly, or whether Fi^oddy
takes Nelly ami Eddy Elly; I don’t be-
lieve they know themselves, and I’ll bo
shot if I can ttdl you. Ijove-snits, you see,

are somel-imes quite as pu/.sjling and intri-

cate as chancoiy-sniis, and tluuc’s no find-

ing a clear way out of them. But tlio

church will amicably adjust the matter one
of these fbu^ days, and there’ll be no more
to be said. All 1 know is, the parson who
is called in to settle the ease will have his

^

work cut out for liim, and will find it ne-
cessary to ki‘op his eyes wide open, or
tlu'nj’s certain to bo an accident. But it

will be his louh-out. It’s no aflairof mine,
j

So now don’t talk any more nonsense,
!

Dna’c’s good lads, but got on with your
>vork. VVhen are you going to finish fair

co]>ying that State of Facts for the Mastor’a
Oltiee in Jhffin v. Bilhn ?”

“We wore not born under Gemini,” T

said to Sparrow, moved by tl)at feeling of
despair whicli leadsmen to aggravatt? Ihcir

own di.smaliiess, and further mortify tliern-

selves by attempts at joke.s upon their

wretched condition. He did not heed me ;

perhaps lie did not understand mo, I think
1 have already stated that lie was a young
man from tbo West of England.

“ Our twins marrypig tliose other twin^ !”

he moaned piteously. “Nelly and Elly,
Fj'oddy and Eddy—what frightfixl confu-
sion ! It oughtn’t to be allowed. Thu polieo
ought to interfei'e. The Court of Chancery
ouglit to sujiply a remedy. Twins marrying
twins ! And suppose twins should come of
the marriages ?”

He nearly fell from his high stool
; Iiis

voice wailed in agony; his facial expres-
sion was imbecile

; he was becoming deli-

rious : contemplating an endless vista of
.twin-born creatures, a fearful visioi^ of be-
wildered generations, worlds of intricate*

embarrassment

!

T
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Oiir disappointment was crushing. For
some time our anguish was exti-cmo. But
we got over it; we got over, indeed, or

through, as tluulays went on, divers other

troubles, trials, and states of sufferiiig, in-

cluding our terms of clerkship and our

‘‘exam” at tlio Law Institution. But the

first discovery—iiiorci fully it dawned upon
us very gradually— tliat wo were not quite

BO blighted as wo had rather prided our-

selves upon being, came to us as a kind of

reproof. We smiled seldom and sadly at

first, and only wh(3n wo quite forgot that

wo ought rati i or to scowl. W(; rarely ven-

tured to laugh in the prosenct' (d* oaeli other.

Wc felt that we owed it to our ruiiual hopes
and betrayed ailecHons to preserve as long

as possible mueh show of grief and severe

melancholy of demeanour.
Wc were present as guests at the mar-

riages of the Sisters Blissett 'with the

Broth(u\s Fowler; our mood was bitter, but
it yielded presently, overcome perhaps by
the sweetness of the chanipagiie ; and our
mirth boeainc somehow far less hollow afUa*

brcflkfast tluiu it liad been before.

One preciously malicious thought sus-

tained us. Wo were persuaded that after

fill, quite at the last moment, a fatal irreino-

diable mistake laid occurred—ilto 'fVf'o/ir/

twins had hem nnited !

Wlicther this wore really the case or no
wo never Imow. But it pleased us greatly

<0 think that it might so have happened.

“ You'll want nothing more, sir?'* asked
the wfiif ress, looking in to ihe room

;
“ we're

going to bed now.”
“Nothing,” rejdicd Artinir, “only dmi’t

close the lioaso door, as Fm ex]iecLing a
ine.^seugf!!’ from Mr. Gay !’*

“ Ilight you are, sir !” replied the girl,

and went baek to tell her friends in the
kitehei/tluit llu) strange guest was “ busy
with polls of love-letthers,” Avhilo Arthur
commenced fhe perusal of™

THE IKON CAGE.
It was at the time when all sorts of

plots and conspiracies were being hatched
at Venice, that a certain private individual,

Luca Orioli by name, lived in the town
along with his sisicr Brigida, who kept
bouse for him, and looked after bis wants.
Brigida ^vas aliogetbor devoted to her
brother, and seemed to live but for him,
to attend to his comforts, and forward in
all things whatever objects ho bad in view.
There are some women like this, who devote
tbeiuselvvrs to others, and seem to lose

sight of themselves altogether. There are

not too many of them, but they exist.

Orioli was by calling a missal painter, an
illuminator of ancient manuscripts, but the

concerns in which at the time I speak ofho

was entirely absorbed, were neither literary

nor artistic. He was altogether occupied

with politics, machinations against the ex-

isting government, plans for overthrowing

it, and setimg up in its place a common-
wealth, in which equal rights were to be

accorded to all, in which the highest noble

in Venice was to oTijoy no privileges what-

ever beyond those which were to ho ac-

corded to the meanest citizen in the town.

It was a most hazardous plot against

the stale in which this Orioli was engaged ;

he, and I know not how many others;

some living at Venice, some elsewhere, at

Cliioggia, at Verona, at ilaveima even, who
knows ? At all events they were scattered

hither and tliither, find had to bo communi-
cated with, wlieii any intelligence was to be

made known to the fraternity, by letter

Allog{?t]ior there was a deal of writing to be

got through ;
not letters only, but reports,

statements, projects drawn up on paper to

be circulated among the diilcrcut con-

spirators. And it was in copying sncli

writings out, or taking down the matter of

which tlu^y were to consist from her
brother’s lips, that Brigida made herself

move useful than in almost any other wfiy.

The girl was an excellent writer, and conhi
co])y out a document so that it should bo
as readable as print-. This was a rare ac-

complislimoiit in those days, and Brigida
was kept hard at it, yon may be assured,

writing from dictation, copying papers of

which duplicates w^ere wanted, and so on,

all throngli the day, and part of. the night
as well. „
But for fill she was so hard worked, tlio

young lady found time to do a little writing
on her own account. The tact is, that the
signorina had a lover, one Filippo, ordinarily
called Lippo, llinaldi, living at Padua, and
with this young fellow she would correspond
whenever she got a chance of sending a
letter. She would write to him of every-
thing that WLHS going on, both of her bro-

ther’s doings and lier own, and very pretty
lefters they were, no doubt, and sucli as
any young gentleman, as much in love as
Lippo was, would be very glad to get.

This brother and sister lived, as 1 have
heard the story told, in a little piazzetta at

the back of the Eiva dei Schiavoni, and
not far from the church of St. Giorgio do
Grech It was an out-of-the-way kind of
place, for it was very important for Orioli
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that ho should live as retired as possible,

and bo as much as possible unobserved
by anybody. Here, then, it was that for

the most part all those plots and machi«
nations in whicfi Orioli was so deeply im-
plicated were concocted, and here, some-
times, one or more of the conspirators would
come to confabulate with him, at times
when there seemed to be the least chance
of discovery.

One autumn afternoon tlio brother and
sister were engaged in preparing a docu-
ment to be sent to Verona by special mes-
senger that night. As often happened,
Luca was dictating, and liis sister was
writing. The light was fast fading, and
Brigida had established herself close to the
window to take advantage of all that was
to be had. Orioli was at the window too,

but he was standing, leaning his forehead

against one of the cross mullions Avliich

enclosed the small panes of glass, and
gazing out into the little piazza behind the

;
house, which had, it may be mentioned,

: two entrances, one giving on the pi: .zetta,

anil the other on one of the small canals

which intersect the town in all directions.

There was little liglit in the room except
just close to the window, and the gather-

ing darkness held undisputed possession of

i

tile other end of the apartment,

j

Orioli stood and looked out on the piaz-

I

zetta, but his eyes took in, as far as he was

I

conscious, nothing of the scene before him.
Ho was absorbed in the letter which he
was dictating to his sister, and which re-

lated to a final meeting of the brotherhood
to which he belonged, which was to take
place in a few days, and the time, place,

and object of which he was notifying to

his Veronese friend. Now and then lie

would pause in the work of dictation, to

say a few words to his sister on some sub-

ject connected witlv the matter in hand.
“ Brigida,” he said, on one of these occa-

sions, “ I think I was followed last night

when I parted from Tito Grimani and his

brother Bartolommeo, in the enclosure at the

back of the palace. The vile spies and secret

ofiicers of the senate arc everywhere, and I

surely think that I detected one of them
dogging my footsteps last night/'

Brigida looked quickly up from her
writing with anxious, frightened eyes.

“I am always fearing it," she said.
“ Dear Luca, the thought that this, plot

will one day be discovered, and that you
will be taken and imprisoned, is for ever
haunting me. How I wish that the old

days, before you had bcciome involved in

any of these terrible risks, wore back again !"

At this moment a slight noise in the
room attracted Luca's attention, and
turning hastily from the window, and
looking into that part of tho apartment
which was involved in comparative ob-

scurity, he was able to detect tho shadowy
forms of three men, whom ho felt at once
wei'c servants of the state,

“We come to arrest you as head con-
spirator in a plot against tho lawful autho-
rity of tlie Venetian senate," said the
chief officer, stepping forward out of the
obscurity.

Tho Venetian senate in those days made
short work of tho triiil of political

olTenders. There w^cro so many of these
that the government, in its alarm for its

own safety, dealt out severe justice to all

such who got within its reach. The evi-

dence against Lnca Orioli was irresistibly

strong, and it being considered that an
opportunity of “ making an example" was
afibrded by his detection, it was determined
that a punishment should bo resorted to

in his instance whicli was only used very
rarely, and principally in cases which were
marked by especial atrocify

:
parricides,

persons who were .convicted of sacrilege,

monks or nuns who had broken their vows,
and tho like exceptionally gross offenders.

Tho punishment in question consisted in

being hung out in an iron cage which was
suspended from tho top of the great bell-

tower or Campanile of Venice, and in which
tho victim was suffered to perish miserably
of starvation and exposure. This was tho
horrible penalty which was awarded to

Luca Orioli.

But what was tho saddest part of all

—

and it was certainly felt to be so by Luca
himself—was that his sistei*, his poor little

Brigida, was convicted of complicity with
him in this disastrous plot, and was coii-

domned to share his punishment.
It was that skill of hers in penmanship

which had ruined her. All sorts of docu-
ments of the most compromising character,
plans of action to be adopted by tho leading
conspirators, letters to them from Luca
himself on matters connected with the plot,

which, though intrusted to careful hands
for delivery, had fallen into the clutches of
the numerous spies who were always on tho
look-out for such papers, agreat mass of such
writings had been seized, and proved beyond
doubt to be in the young girl's handwriting

;

proved, indeed, by comparison with the
piece of writing on which sh^ was actually
engaged at the moment when the officers

of justice made their arrest of Luca.
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Tke crushing weight mth which this I

implication of his little sister fell on Luca,
’

can hardly bo described in words. Brigida

—Brida as he always called her—had been

so many years under his care, her parents

having died in her childhood, and was so

much his junior, that ho had got to regard
hor almost more as a daughter than as

a sister, so much did a feeling of care for

her, and a sense that she was a creature
to bo sheltered from all harm, and pro-

• tected by him at all cost, pervade all the

relations between the two. Nay, it is iin-

j>ossible to say w^hethcr the physical dilFe-

ronco between tlicni—for liuca was a big
powerful man, while Brida Avas slightly

and delicately formed in an uncommon
degree—may not have helped to strengthen
this feeling on the brother’s part, that to

keep Ills little sister out of harm’s way was
one of the chief occupations of his life.

That this frail creature should be in-

volved through him in so terrilde a
calamity was to Orioli a thought which
was entirely insupportable. Her con-

stitution w'as delicate, as her frame was,

and there could be little doubt that the ex-

posure to the cold and damp, for it Avas

now late autumn, must cause her ilie ex-

tremest suflering. Death, of course, w^as

inevitable for both, as they Avore to hang
there in the iron cage till famine did its

work, but that she should sulfer as wx'll

as die ! It was too terrible, and the
earnest and passionate appeal Avhicli Luca
made to the judges on his sister’s behalf

—

ho had made no such aj)pcal for himself
—might have touched, one Avould have
thouglit, even harder liearis than those
to which he had to address himself.

** It is my doing, and mine only,” he
cried, at last. She did Avhat 1 told her

—

miserable that I am. On me let the penalty
fall—a double penalty if you choose. Let
mo be tortured, burnt at a slow fire, any-
thing, only spnre her, my little Brigidn,

a creature incapable of liaianirig any one,

and Avhose love for her brother has been
her only fault.”

But he spoke to men of stono Avhen he
addressed that pitiless assembly in the
dimly-lighted council chamber of the
Doge’s Palace. The fiat had gone forth,

and must be obeyed. She Avas sentenced,
and must suffer.

A damp cold night at the end of October.
An iron cage hung out upon a cranc-Hke
arm projecting from the top of the great

,
belfry tower of Venice, and in it were the

I
two malefactors who liad incurred ike

wrath of the Venetian senate. The cage
|

and its occupants had been hung out a

little before sunset, and while the light

lasted the people in the piazza below bad
stood about the base of the pillar gazing

up at the uncommon siglit.

There was not much to see. Little

could be made out at that* height of the

two figures in the cage; the struciuro

itself, and its occupants, looking not much
bigg(ir tlian a bird-cage with a couple of

linnets inside. Still the people kncAv that

human lyreatures were up there, and they

gazed so loi»g as the light lasted, and not
till it had quite faded did the last of them
go away. The cage w'ould be there tlie next

day, how^ever, “ that was one comfort,” and
after that who could loll how long. There
would be a couple of corpses in it one clay

instead of these living creatures. The
spectacle avouIcI be more interesting, if pos-

sible, theu eveu than now.
Hand in hand, tlie brotlier and sister sat

crouching on the floor of tl>e cage, quiet,

resigned , and wailing for the end. They
spoke but seldom, a word or two now and
then, an attempt to encourage each other

;

then there would come a long pause, while

they took hall* unconscious note of the scene

around, above, below. Mecihanically their

oyoH dwelt on the near details of the huge
column to which their prisoriAvas suspended,
tlie oiTiaineiitatioii which looked so smooth
ai^d elaborate fi*om below, but hero close

by seemed quite rougli and unfinished.

The stars burnt above them, the twinkling
lights came out in the city below, the dark
lagoon stretched out as far as they could
see, the tower and belfries of tbc toAvii

shoAved dimly above the other buildings,

but none came near in height to the great
Campanile from which they hung, and
which, when the bells rang out, seemed
positively to sway with the vibration of

tbe deafening sound.
They were utterly wearied and ex-

hausted. It was cold, and the damp rose

from the canal and the lagoon, and seemed
to chill them to tho bone. Poor little

Brigida shivered involuntarily from time to

ilmo. The absence of all hope—all possi-

bility of deliverance—seemed,to depress her
Autal power, and produced a degree of chill

which the actual condition of the tempera*
ture did not account for.

“My poor Brida,” said Luca, tenderly,

looking kindly on her in the dim light,
“ they might have spared you* What a
conspirator,” ho added, smiling bitterly,

“what a dangerous subject. Oh!” he
cried, his tone changing suddenly, “that



Rometlimg could be done to deliver you
from tbis dreadful fate

Do you wish me away, then, Luca ?’*

She paused a moment, and her thoughts
went back to happier times. “ Luca,” she

went on, how happy we used to be before

you were mixed up with these dreadful

plots and conspiracies, when you used to

work all day at your beautiful missals, and
I sat by you making the paiferns which
you had designed on my embroidery

; and
Lippo, who us#d to be witli us so often.

Poor Lippo ! I wonder what he is doing,

and if he got the letter which I sent to

him after you were ari’cstcd
”

She stopped abruptly as her brother
started up from tlio crouching position in

wliicli ho had lain so long, causing the

cage to swing violently to and fro by the

sudden movement.
“ What was that ?” ho cried. ‘‘ Some-

thing rushed by me in the ah* ;
was it a

bird ? It came qnito near my head.”
“ Again,” ho cried, after a short interval.

‘‘Ah! it is not a bird. It is— it an
arrow !”

‘^An arrow?” echoed Brigida; “what
can that mean ?” The moon had come out
brightly just at this time from behind a
cloud, and they both gazed down on the

piazza. Tbo sky was covered again 2>re-

sently, and everything was indistinct, but
Brigida thought sh';' had made out some-
thing like the figure of a man in the great

square, near the base of the column. “ What
can it mean?” said Brigida again. .

“ It means,” replied her brother, “ that

wo are hung np here as a mark to be shot

at. But in the dark, why in the dark ?”

Brigida shuddered involuntarily and
drew nearer to her brother. “ I hope they
will kill me first,” she said.

The words were hardly out of her mouth
when a third arrow came whizzing through
the ail*. This time it struck Luca full on
the shoulder.

“ They aim well by this dim light,” he
said. “ Strange,” ho added, after a pause,

“the arrow hit me full, and yet it has not
pierced my skin, nor, I think, made any
wound. But what is this ?” he added a
moment afterwards. A line had fallen

across his arm, and as he drew one end of

it to him ne found that it was attached to

tho arrow which had struck him. “ The
arrow is blunted at the end, and there is

a silken line attached to it.”

Quick in her woman’s wit, quicker still

in her love instinct, Brigida saw in an
instant what had happened. “ It is from
Lippo,” she cried ;

“ you know what a good

marksman he is. I knew he would help

us.”
“ There is something fastened to tho

lino,” said Luca, pulling it swiftly into the

cngc. “ It is heavy,” he continued, “and gets

heavier as I draw it nearer. It is a rope !”

An exclamation of relief burst from bro-

ther and sister at once. It was followed,

as often happens, by a reaction.

“ But tho cage,” cried Brigida. “ How
can we got out ?”

“Easily,” was the reply. “They have
thought that the height from the ground
was safeguard enough against any attempt

to escape, and hav^o not considered it

necessary to place tho bars very near to-

gether. A little squeezing, dear, and wo
shall get that small body of yours through
between these two bars, which by Sfnue
accident have got more forced apart than
the others.”

Brigida shuddered involuntarily, but her
brother allowed her no time for reflection.

Kapidly, but skilfully, he fast:enod one end
of the x'ope to the cage, and then tenderly,

but very securely, wound tho other end
about his sister’s body.

“ How terrible it looks,” said tho girl,

gazing down into the darkness below.
“ Luca,” she cried as if a sudden thought
had struck her, “you will let me down,
but who will let you dowm ?”

“ I shall descend tho rope hand over
hand, as 1 havo done scores of times for

pastime at tho gymnasium. It is nothing
to me.”

“ Oh, Luca, are you sure ? And the bars.

If I can get through them, which seems
hardly possible, are you sure you can,

dear ?”

“ I am as slippery as an eel,” he answered
with a forced laugli, and shall get through
as •easily as possible. “ Come, dear,” he
added, Inirriedly, “ there is not a moment
to lose. The rope is safely round you, it

cannot slip. Now, dear, courage—a little

pain in squeezing through, and you are

safe.”

Ho gave her, in his merciful considera-

tion, no time to tliink, and very firmly, but
with such care as a surgeon uses when
subjecting bis patient to inevitable pain, he
forced her through the opening between
the bars, which at the particular part might
have been perhaps from seven to seven and
a half inches asunder.

“ Oh Luca, Luca,” cried the girl, “ take

me back, you will never, never be able to

follow me. You are so much bigger.

Take me back, and let me stay with you to

tho end.”
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She struggled and clung to the cage,

but liuca would not listen to her. He
detached her hands from the bars, only too

easily, for she was half fainting, then he

leaned over and kissed her head, and then

with rapid but cautious action paid out the

rope through the bars.

When Brigida reached the termination

of her hazardous journey she was insen-

sible, and it was in that state that Lippo
received her into his arms. By the time
she was released from the rope which was
bound about her body, the poor girl had
regained possession of her senses. Lippo’s
first care, after almost surtbeating his re-

covered treasure with caresses, was to

provide for Brigida’s immediate escape.

Ho had a boat ready in the canal close by,

manned by a couple of boatmen whom ho
could implicitly trust, and he was for

huriying her away at once, lest any of the
officers of the night-watch, in making their

rounds, should enter the piazza. But
Lippo’s entreaties, usually so powerful
with Brigida, were in this case of no avail.

Till Luca was free of the cage, and stood
there beside her, nothing would induce her
to consult her own safety. She would fly

with him or not at all, and the utmost
that Lippo’s persuasion could effect was
to induce her to hide herself, witliin

recess in the great building which flanked
the south side of the square, and came near
to the Campanile’s base.

The girl was, in truth, in an agony of
apprehension lest that escape from the
cage, which, even in her case, had been
effected with so much difficulty, should for
her brother be a thing altogether imprac-
ticable. With every moment that passed
this terrible apprehension gained increase
of strength. As to what Luca himseli was
about, neither she nor Lippo could do more
than form the vaguest conjectures. At
that height, and in the darkness, they could
see nothing but the general outline of the
cage against) the sky. They could make
out, too, that the rope was violently
agitated and shaken, evidently owing to
the movement imparted to the cage by the
efforts of its occupant to force himself
through the bars. But time passed, and
there was still no indication of that de-
scending figure for which they were look-
ing with such absorbing eagerness, and
Brigida could no longer resist a sickening
conviction that her woret fearawe:^ realised.

Oh,” ahe cried, “ did I leave him ?
It " waa selfish, it was cruel. I knew he
could not get through. Those largo, strong
shoulders of his”—and here, so strangely

are we constituted, came out a touch of

sisterly pride—“would never pass through
that small opening. Lippo,” she cried,

almost angrily, “ can you do nothing ?

Why did you shoot that arrow Y Why did

you take me away from him ? Poor, noble

brother, he only cared about me. Lippo,”

she cried again, petulantly, “ there must be

something more possible. Quick, the night

is passing away, and when daylight comes
it will be too late.” *

Lippo cast one look up towards the

cage, and mcchanicallji stretched out his

hand to the silken cord which hung down
still from the cage by the side of the rope.

As he touched it he seemed to conceive a

new idea.

“There is hope yet,” he said. “Only
stay here, keep within the shadow of the

wall, and wait, with what patience you can,

till I return.”

He did not stop for her answer, but dasbed
off across the piazza at his utmost speed.

What a time was that which followed !

Brigida was alone, alone at the foot of the

column, at the top of which her well-loved

brother was still encaged. She could not
communicate with him. She had no one
at all to speak to or take counsel with.

It was one of those dreadful cases in which
the severest part of the trial is the necessity

of total inaction. It was almost unbearable.

She longed to speak. She longed to call

aloud to her brother ; to entreat him not to

despai r. SI i o felt that ho had abandoned all

thoughts of escape. The rope hung quietly

now, showing that no movement'was taking
place in the cage. Oh that she could
know what this quietness meant ! Was he
waiting, patient, resign^, for the end ? Did
he think she had abandoned him, and that

she had consulted her own safety in flight ?

No, he could not believe that Or had
some dreadful thing happened ? Had he
got fixed between the bars ?—was he
strangled, suffocated ?

The suspense was horrible, but it must
be borne. Brigida was possessed of the
priceless gift of good sense. She was wise
as well as loving. She must be quiet, she
must keep herself concealed, as she had
been told to do. Everything—her brother’s

fate espeqially—depended on her not being
found. She must keep within the shadow
of that piece of masonry behind which
Lippo had hidden her, and wait.

Once she stole out to the foot of the
Campanile. The rope by which she had
descended hung out away from the pillar,

and if any one came by the place would
attract attention. She got hold of it,



and twisted and entwined it among some
of the projecting decorations about the
base of the column, so that it should be
less conspicuous. Then she crept back
. nd hid herself once agaim
Even at that hour—it was between two

and three in the morning—St. Mark’s Place
was not entirely deserted. A couple of
belated Venetians crossed the square just
after she had got back to her hiding-place.
They came quite near to where she was
concealed, and stood looking up at the
column, evidently occupied with the topic
of the moment, which, indeed, all Venice
was talking about. ‘‘It is the girl I pity
most,” she heard one of the men say, just as
they passed out of hearing. She was, in-

deed, at this moment, perhaps, most to be
pitied. After the two men came a party
of the watch on their rounds. They came
near to tho foot of the Campanile, and
Brigida’s heart almost stood still with terror.

“ They seem quiet enough up there,” said
one of the men.

“Quiet? Yes; I should think so,” re-

joined another. “I shouldn’t wonder if one
of them, at any rate, was quiet jn doath.

The girl looked more than half dead befoi’c

she was put up there.”
“ I wonder they haven’t placed a sentry

here by the Campanile,” said one of the

men, who had not spoken before.

“Why, what would be the use of a
sentry?” retorted the first speaker, “How
do you think they could get out of the

cage ? And do you suppose that, even if

they did, they could make a hop, skip, and
a jump of it from the top of tho Campanile,

which is more than three hundred feet high,

to the bottom? A sentry, indeed !”

The sergeant in command of the party

interposed at this juncture with the word
to march, and the little band passed on.

They left poor Brigida with new matter for

•alarm. What i f a sentry should yet bo placed

there P What if the watch should come

round again ? What if her brother should

be able to get out, and they should appear

as he was in the act of descending ?

This inaction was terrible. Brigida felt

as if she must do something. She would

go to the foot of the pillar and call aloud

to her brother. She would go and meet

Lippo. No ; she would do none of these

things. She would control herselfwith all

her might, and keep close there in her dark

corner till she could do something that

would be really useful. She would

Ah, there was Lippo. Now something

would be done, at any rate.

“ Where have you been? What have

you done ?” she cried, as soon as he was
within hearing of her.

“ I have been homo to fetch this,” he
answered, holding up a file. “ Luca must
file tliroiigh one of the bars at the top.

Then he will be able to bend it aside, and
pass through,”

“ Oh, but is there time ?”
“ The day will not begin to break for an

hour.”

Even while he was speaking Lippo was
engaged in fastening the little instrument
on which so much depended to the silken

cord, which still hnng down by the side of

tho column. This done, ho gave the lino

one or two sharp pulls to attract the atten-

tion of the occupant of tho cage.

“Thank God heis alive atleast,” murmured
Brigida, as tho line with tlio file attached to

it was swiftly drawn up from above.
And now, indeed, there followed a time

when tho suspense endured by those who
waited below amounted to something little

short of agony. It was vain for them to

strain their eyes into tho darkness
;
they

could make out nothing of what was going
on above. It was vain to listen for the sound
of tho file; it; was a windy night, and
so slight a noiso could not bo heard at

that distance. Then there was the ever-

present fear lest some one should, even at

that unlikely hour, appear on tho piazza.

The watch, again on their rounds, passed
by once more with lights and their arras

glittering, but this timo they did not come
so close to the column as they did before.

Presently afterwards a drunken fellow came
by and insisted on talking to Lippo in a

disastrously friendly strain. He stayed so

long, and was so garrulous on the subject

of the cage and ifcs occupants, that Lippo

could only got him to leave the place by
going with him, returning alone at his

utnjost speed as soon as lie had lured the

talkative sot safely out of the square.

Meanwhile the night, or rather the morn-
ing, was wearing on. It was the time of

year when the darkness is long in giving

place to daylight, and there was as yet no
hint even of approaching dawn. Only the

striking of the hours from the neighbour-

ing clocks told our two watchers of the

near approach of dawn, and made them
tremble. They almost counted the minutes

now, so precious had they become. If once

the city began to wake up, and the people

to stir abroad, the escape of Luca from
his prison would be impossible. There
was no indication of any such thing as

yet, but the time was, nevertheless, near

at hand when the world would wake up
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for the day, and the life of Venice begin

afresh*

While Lippo and Brigida were waiting

at the column^s foot, turning these things

over and over in their thoughts, they were

suddenly startled by the sound of some
object falling, with a metallic clinking

sound, on the pavement of the square.

Everything that befel now was of the most
prodigious moment, and Lippo rushed to the

spot, and falling on his knees on the ground
made eager search for the object, whatever
it might be, whose fall had produced the

sound. An exclamation of dismay brought
Brigida to his side. He was holding in

his hand the file which so short a time

before they had scon drawn up to the top

of the column.
“ What is it that has happened?” fal-

tered Brigida. Her faculties were in some
sort beimmhed by long tension, and she

could not understand, only felt that somo-
thing was wrong.

“ lie has dropped it while at work,” re-

plied Lippo. “ We must send it up to him
again ; but how ? The silken cord is

drawn up—ah, there is the rope !”

As Lippo spoke, ho looked up and saw
what seemed to talco the very power of

speaking away from him. Ho stretched

out his hand, and seizing Brigida by the

wrist, pointed upward towards the top of

the column.
A dim faint glimmer of approaching

dawn was just begininngto make itself felt

rather than seen, in the eastern quarter of

the sky. It was not dawn yet, only the
first hint of the coming morning twilight,

enough to give some slight additional dis-

tinctness to any object that stood out against

the sky, and no more. The true daybreak,
which was presently to bathe the whole of

the heavens in loveliest pellucid light, was
near at hand, but it was not there yet. *•

When Brigida looked up in the direction

indicated by her lover, she could at first

see nothing but the mighty pile of masonry
at whoso foot she was standing, black and
enormous against the sky ; but, as she con-
tinued to gaze, she became presently con-

scious that high up in the air, suspended
between eai^th and heaven, there hung some
object which moved, and swung, and
swayed this way and that as it descended,
for it was descending, towards tho still

distant earth.

The file had done its work.
Mechanically she fell upon her knees, it

was only in that attitude that she could
await the end, and, with clasped hands,
gazed upwards at that slowly descending

THE LAMP. fCondiicted by

form, which now Trith every inch of nearer

approach bscamfe more distinctly and more
surely recognisable:

;

My little story has reached its end. As
soon as Luca reached the ^ound, after

safely accomplishing his pei^ous descent,

the three made ofT, with such speed as

belongs to those who fly for life, to the

boat which was awaiting them, and, long
before their flight had been suspected, or

tho fact proclaimed that the iron cage was
empty, its late occupants were far away
from terrible Venice, and safe from their

pursuers. And in due time the old days of

the missal painting and embroidering were
revived, only the scene was in a tranquil

Dutch town, and Lippo, now the husband of

happy little Brigida, was a permanent part

of the establishment.

The next manuscript had a pencil indorse-

ment by Cameron, “ Told to me by Dr.
Barr,” and was called

—

FACE TO FACE.
* I.

Mt first meeting with Mr. Owen Curtis,

barrister-at-law, happened a good many
years ago. Ho was junior counsel for the

plaintiff in an action for damages brought
against a railway company. Tlicre had
been a collision on the line, and liis client,

a passenger, had sustained severe injuries.

I was one of the medical witnesses.

There had been a medical consultation

in order that the counsel engaged miglit ho
thoroughly instructed as to tfi© technical

and scientific questions arising from the

evidence. It devolved upon Curtis to master
those details of the case so that he might
duly prompt his leader as the trial pro-

ceeded. I had, therefore, several inter-

views with tho junior counsel, and I re-

member being much struck with his quick-

ness of perception, and tho soundness of

his judgment in deciding upon the points to

be specially urged upon the jury. He had
little scientific knowledge to begin with, but
his trained intelligence, his retentive me-
mory, and logical method, stood liim in good
stead. He acquitted himself admirably.
It was mainly owing to his exertions that

tho jury were so liberal in their award of*

compensation to his client. Ilis leader

—

who only came into court to deliver his

speeches—warmly thanked him, and the
judge particularly complimented him. I

make mention of these facts with a view to

tho character and qtialiiios of the man
being the better comprehended.
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The case over, it so chanced that I met
Curtis again and again^ There was at no
time the intimacy of friendship subsisting

between us, but rather a good sort of un-
derstanding, based, I suppose, upon mutual
esteem and professional consideration. If

I ever needed legal help I felt sure of ob-

taining it at his hands
;

so, if ho wanted
medical advice, I took it for granted he
would come to me.

Still, even in this informal way I could
hardly count him as a patient, for he so

rarely ailed anything. He was a tall,

large-framed, rniddle-agod man, of active

Irabits, and with every appearance of great
jdiysical strength. Ilis complexion was
swarthy, his features were massive but
regular, his eyes largo and dark,^without
being remarkably brilliant. His forelicad

was broad, and looked lower than it really

was, from his wearing his thick brown-black
hair falling forward upon it in heavy
masses. Ho was usually ratlier careless

aljout Ills dress, but altogelher his aspect
was decidedly that of a gentleman.
He called upon mo rather late one mglit,

begging mo to ])ardon liis so doing on the
ground that he greatly desired to consult
Tiie, and to occupy more of my time, per-

ha])s, than L could conveniently devote to

liim earlier in the day. 1 was alone, and 1

hastened to assure him that iny services

(piito at his disposal. Ho looked
atixious and jaded, I noted, and his manner
was eeriainly agitated. His hand was
tremulous and feverishly hot. His voice

was weak and liusky, and he seemed to

have unusual difficulty in expressing him-
seir. I confess, it occurred to me that ho
had been dining too freely. Presently,
however, I was able to dismiss this notion.

He grow more composed, and succeeded in

controlling the nervous excitement which
had at first appeared io affect him, I

judged him to bo suffering from ovor-

fn tiguc and excessive application to his pro-

fessional duties. Ho admitted that his

health was but indifferent, that his appetite

now often failed him, and that, of late, his

Bleep had been much disturbed. My advice

was of the kind usual under the circum-
stances. I recommended rest, chango of

air and scone, with some recourse to tonic

treatment. He nodded his head, and im-
plied that he had been fully prepared to

receive advice of that nature.
“ But there’s more in it than you think,

|

he said, after a pause, during which his

agitation returned to him. I have not
told you all. It’s not ordinary assistance

that I ask pf you. I came to you be-
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cause I felt sure that you would, in the

first place, listen to me calmly and pa-

tiently, and next, having heard me, would
not be in a hurry, as many men would
be, to set mo down as stark mad. Please

undeixstand the expression literally—Btark

“ Certainly not,’' I said, with a start,

wondering at his words. He was much
moved, and had the air of one constraining

himself to make a painful confession. But
in look and maimer ho manifested no trace

of mental disorder.
“ Yet,” he resumed, to pronounce mo

of unsound mind would only bo a reason-

able conclusion. If my case were another’s

i should certainly not hesitate so to decide.

Indeed, 1 have the greatest difficulty, as it

i.s, in divesting myself of the conviction

tliat I am, to speak plainly, going mad.
More, that on one subject, on one only, so

far as 1 can at j^resent determine, I am
ali^eady mad.

I ventured to suggest that mcHrbid ima-
ginings of the kind he mentioned were
Iroquontly due, to the depression of spirits

which accompanies derangement of tho

physical system, exhaustion of strength,

and undue concentration of the mental
fii(mItios ;

that with tho renovation of his

general liealth, I had no doubt, these

particular fancies of his, however dis-

tressing and acute they might now be,

would speedily depart.
“ But you will not decline to listen to

mo he asked.
I said I thought it would be more jiru-

deiit to leave the matter at rest, for tho

present at any rate, and I asked him to let

mo see him again after lie had followed my
prescriptions and permitted himself an in-

terval of retirement and repose. Wo could
then, I added, the necessity for so

doing still existed, go fully into the subject

lie had rcfciTod to. Tliis proposal did not
content him, however.

“ There is no time to lose,” he said, ex-

citedly. “Already I may have delayed
too long. It is hard to speak on this

matter, even to you ; but it is liarder still

to keep silence. The burden of’ doubt and
fear 1 have been bearing is becoming quite

insupportable to me. Tliink what my posi-

tion is. I feel that at any moment I may
be charged with being insane, and I am
conscious that I have no sufficient answer
to the charge. Still I feel myself com-
petent and sane enough to discuss the sub-

ject, to reason npon it, as though the case

were not my own, but another man's. How
long shall I be able to do so ? Who can

PACE TO PACE,
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Bay ? In justice to myself I ought to speak
now.”

“ But surely,” I said, *‘*you are attaching

exaggerated importance to a passing fancy,

generated by ill health, which will soon, of

itself, wholly cease to trouble you.”
“ Judging, then, by what you know and

can now see of me, putting aside what I

have just now said, you would pronounce
me sane ?”

Unquestionably,” I answered.
I should think so too, but for one

circumstance. My health, as I have told

you, is not so good as formerly, still 1 do
not find my capacity for work affected to

any appreciable extent. I have been much
occupied of late, but not excessively so.

I can detect no decline of my professional

reputation. My clients still trust me, the
attorneys still bring mo work. Ask any man
at the bar and he will tell you that I am
held in general esteem as a ‘ rising junior.’

I believe oven now the Chancellor would
give me ‘ silk* if I cared to move towards
taking it. You yourself would probably
not licsitate to follow my legal ojiinion if

you were in any difficulty. So far then I

^am not less sane than my fellows. But
now -comcis my—what am I to call it ?

Let me emplqy a mild term, and say de-

lusion. You willjpt me speak of it ?”

I could not rofusfe

Granting me sane then, otherwise, ih

one respect I am strangely, terribly at faMt4
1*11 be as brief as I may. Wlion I look in

the glass what ought 1 to see

Your own image, of course.”
“ The reffoction of a dark mnn, full-

faced, with sti'oiigly marked features and
nearly black hair

“ Exactly.”
His description ofhimself was sufficiently

accurate.
“ Well, I see nothing of ilio kind.”
What then do you see ?”

He hesitated a little
;
then lie said with

some effort

:

“ When I look in the glass, it seems to

mo that quite another face than mine looks
out of the glass at me.’*

“ And this face
”

“ I can scarcely describe it. But it’s not
my face ; it is different in Ibrm, colour, ex-

pression, in every respect.”
‘‘ But this is surely an optical delusion.”
“ It is rather, I think, a fatal hallucina-

tion, or evidence of diseased brain.”
“You have looked in a defective plate.

Your mind is ill at ease. Your nerves have
been unstrung. You have surrendered
yourself to some complete misconception.”

“ Sucli would bo no doubt a satisfactory

explanation of a delusion of the kind in an
ordinary case. But I may say that I am
not weakly constituted in mind or body. I

am wholly without the imaginative faculty.

I am hardened against fanciful influences.

I am by nature, by education, and by pro-

fessional habit, strictly a practical, reason-

ing, and common-sense creature. I am
incapable of giving sudden and rash cre-

dence to an idea of this kind, of accepting
it without the most resolute resistance, the

fullest examination. It is no affair of a
defective looking-glass peered into by a
frightened, imaginative, credulous man. I

have tried the thing again and again. I

have tested it in every way I could think of.

I have studied and investigated it as I

would a Case formally submitted to me for a
legal opinion. 1 have cross-examined it, if

I may so express myself, as I would a sus-

picious witness. Candidly, then, am I a
man likely to bo mistaken as to my (?xpe-

rionccs in this matter ?”

I felt bound to admit that Ihelicvcd liim

to be as little likely as myself to bo readily

deceived in such a case.
“ I have tried the thing not in one pos-

siblyActive glass as you have suggested,

but ijt five hundred glasses.”

“With the same result ?”

,

“ Always with the same result.”

,^Therc was a glass over the mantelpiece
my room. I stood up before it.

“ Look here,” I said, “ anti tell me what
you see.” He came to my side. “You see

7}iy reflection to begin with ? Is there any-
thing wrong with that?”

“ Nothing whatever.”
“ Now turn to your own. What do you

sec ?”
“ The face T have spoken of. Not mine,

nothing like mine, but anotlicr man’s ; a
face I have seen only in the glass when I

have looked to find my own.”
“ It is like no face you have ever seen

before ?”

“ It is like no face I have ever scon before

oven in my dreams. I am not mistaken
in this matter. I am not the victim of an
optical delusion. I know what my own
face is like. This is not the cas(‘ of an
ugly old Avoman studying her glass, and
expecting to find herself young and beauti-

ful. I am indifferent as to my general ap-

pearance. It Avould not pain me to hear
myself pronounced liideous and misshapen.
Still I know this is not my face. What tAoi

is like I liave satisfied myself. I made it

my business to satisfy myself.” He pro-

duced a packet of photographs. “ Here are
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various portraits of myself, more or less

successful. I can recognise them all as

portraits of myself. No one bears the
slightest resemblance to the face I now see

in the glass exactly opposite me.”
“ And you cannot describe it ?”
‘‘ Rather say that I can give no descrip-

tion of it that at all satisfies mo in regard
to accuracy and completeness. But I am,
as you know, or perhaps as you do not
know, sometJiing of an arlisfc. 1 can boast
a certain facility in sketching. Well, I

have frequently endeavoured to sketch
this face tliat looks out at mo from my
looking-glass. I have not wholly suc-

ceeded. 8omeiliing of expression and air

esenpes my art, defies my pencil. Still

what 1 have drawn may help you to con-

ceive the kind of face T see, and will con-

vince you that it is nothing like my own
or any distortion or misfiikon view of it. ^

I have mado several sketches, all failing,

however, in some respects. Wlictlicr it

proves more my sanity or my insanity I

cannot decide, but I may state that IJiave
made these drawings, calmly and delibe-

rat(;ly, with little more excitement, tlv n I

slioidd feci in taking a sketchy portrait of
some j)ei’S(Jti quite indiflercjiit io me— a
byslander in court, lot mo say.”

It sirnck mo as, in .any case, decidedly
creditable to the ysirengtli of his iiorvons

system that lie should have been able com-
posedly to make a (h-awing of the spectre,

il' it was so to be called, he believed to be
haunting him.

“ This face you speak of occasions you
no alarm, then 1 inquired.

“ J am not emotional, and I am not easily

alarmed. In itself, the face I see where I

should^ of right see my own, does not
much disturb me, except inasmuch as it is

to bo accounted a symptom of diseased
brain, and as it compels me to suspect my
state of mind. At first 1 was merely affected

by a sense of strangeness and nneasiness.

I was hopeful that the delusion—for so, I

suppose, I must call it, though it is to me
a matter of most indisputable fact—would
sooner or later fade and depart, that I

should overcome and banish it by sheer

strength of intellect and force of volition.

This has not happened. I have grown,
therefore, vexed, discomfited, tormented
beyond measure. You will say that I might
escape this delusion—this thing—by avoid-

ing looking-glasses. No doubt. A looking-

glass is a small matter to mt?, and I could
live well enough without one. But then
you must understand ihc constant, unre-

mitting temptation to test my mental con-
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dition—^to ascertain whether I am or not
still tho victim of this extraordinary visi-

tation. I am for ever asking myself, am I

mad or not ? Is the spectra still there ?

Shall I see myself or another if I turn to

the glass ? My strength ifil yielding. I

feel myself gradually borne down." So I

come to tell you of my state, and to ask if

you can help me, feeling satisfied that

knowing mo as you do, you would not
hurriedly, or without due lisftming to me,
form an opinion in tho matter.”

His manner was perfectly rational, and,
allowing for tli(3 very natural distress ho
experiei\ced in speaking of a condition of
things that, as he well knew, impeached
his own sanity, lie could not liave stated a
case in court with more calmness and
lucidity.

I turned to examine his drawings. They
were slight, free-handed sketches in pen
and ink, exhibiting considerable artistic

skill, of a very curious-looking head. Cer-
tainly there was scarcely a shadow of

I resemblance in this portrait to Curtises

own face, except, perliaps, in regard to the
regularity of the features. Tlie expression
was one of aefito suffering. It sectmr-'’ fo

me tlie portrait of a man mn.n^ years
older than Curtis, gaunt, emaciated, bi*okeii

down by prolonged care and anguisli.

TJie skin appeared so tightly drawn over
the bones of the face, that it wore
quite a skull-liko look. Tlie eyes were
deeply sunken, yet gleamed like burning
coals from out tho dark shadow of tho
overhanging brows. Tho hair was thin,

long, and disordered, blanched apparently
by time and sorrow. It was, indeed, a
dreadful face, with something unliuman,
unearthly, and appalling in tlie ghastliness
and ghostliness of its air and presence.

Its looks haunted me long after I had put
away from ra.o tho drawings. The more I
con'&idcrcd them the more a sense of awe
and repulsion grew upon me. And this

was tho face Curtis was for ever seeing in
the place of his own in the looking-glass

!

No wonder, strong man though he was, he
had bccomo cowed at last, had felt his brain
yielding, had surrendered himself to some-
thing like terror.

“ Well ‘f
” he asked.

For some moments I remained silent.

What could I say ?

What do you think of my case ?”

The word ‘‘ monomania” was on my lips,

but I refrained from uttering it. Was he,

in truth, mad, or was he, as he had him-
self suggested, tho victim of some extrai-

ordinary and supernatural visitation ?

J*
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I begged that ho would allow mo time
to consider the matter fully, and to form
a deliberate opinion. I urged hiln, moan-
i|^le, to give himself repose and change, at

any rate.

A fortnight afterwards I received a brief

note from him. Ho did not refer to the
subjeet of our conversation, but bade me
adieu for some months. lie had under-
taken, it appcai'cd, a commission to examine
witnesses in a disiant colony. He looked
forward b) tlie voyage greatly benefiting his

health. His letter was in all rospechs that
of a sane man. For years I had no tidings
of liim whatever.

n.
‘‘ I HAVE fewer patients than usual just

now,” said my friend Doctor G nrwood one
day. I was visiiing his estahlishment at

Twickenham. I suppose 1 ought to con-
gratulate inysclf on the success of iliy

curative system. Yet now and then 1 come
acrovss a case that baffles mo altogeihc'r. I

will show you a patient, who quite delies my
skill. He has been some time in my charge,
but Ills state is, 1 fear, wholly irroinediablo.

I should ho glad to have your opinion.”
Hoclor Gurwood, I should state, was an

authority ou brain disease, and famous for

his successful treatment of the insane.
“ The present Ibrm of the patient’s ma-

lady is settled melancholia, with its most,

dillicultand distressing incitlents; and these
are aggravated by great physical prostra-
tion. He is quite hariidtiss. Of acute de-
mentia I have for some time been uiifihle

to discover any trace remaining. But his

constitution is terribly shattered, and any
attempts to rouse the mental faculties have
been altogether vain. I havci removed as
far as possible all restraint and surveillance.

I have endeavoured, according to my usual
practice in such cases, to bring the patient
within the operation of tlie most kindly,

domestic, social, and humanising influences.

But the results ha.ve, I confess, disap-
pointed me. I fear I can do little more now
than leave Nature to Avork out her own
ends. You shall judge for yourself.”

|He led the way to a small, bub well-lit

and neatly furnished apartment on an upper
floor of the house, lu an arm-chair tlie i

window there reclined the motionless, frail,
j

shrunken figure of a man, his head bowed
so that the chin rested upon his chest, and

|

his thill wasted hands outstretched, flaccid
I

and helpless, in front of him. I judged liim *

to be sixty years of ago. His complexion
!

was of a waxen white : his features looked
sharp and rigid from attenuation; he seemed
to me more like a carving in ivoiy than a

j
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creature of flesh and blood. His lips -word
huelcss; hia hair, rough and unkempt,
harsh and dry in quality, was of an ashen
grey. Indeed, the way in Avhicli all coloui’,

save of a neutra.l sort, appeared to have
faded from the man as from a dead flower,

was one of liis most marked characteristics.
“ A very hopeless case, I fear,” said tho

physician, after a few moments. Ho half

drew down one of the window-blinds, by
way, as it seemed to me, of doing sometliing

to excite tho attention of the patient. It

was ill vain, however. The figure remaiiK'd

sl.ill as a corpse. Ho addressed some few
words to it, a common-place inquiry. It

made no answer.
“ This is not one of our good days by any

means,” said Doctor Gnrwood. Gently ho
tonched tlie man on tlie shoulder. The ligiire

slarted a little, raised its head until slowly

its eyes came levd with the doctor’s fac *.

Such strange staring eyes ;
fierce, and 3a

d

blank-looking, from their lack ol' all human,
intelligcncje. ^JMiere was no recognition in

thorn ; tlioro scarcely seemed indeed to bo
^specula! ion. They were as the wido-02H*u

yet purblind eyes of some wild creatau’o

dazed by the daylight.

But I tJjoa kiunv, what before had oc-

curriul to me involuntarily only as a sti'ango

and distressing susjiiciun. 1 recognised—
I found myself c'ompell(?d to recognise

—

the face before mo. li war' the face Curiis

had sketched, the face that liaunted him,
that, as ho liad (ivovved, looked out at him
from liis looking-glass !

I

‘‘ lie never sjicaks. He will rarc'ly take
food except upon compulsion. Yet this

obstinacy no longer arises from suicidal

mania. All inclination of that kind has
long since abated, and I am under no aj)-

prehension of its return, so far as*its more
violent symptoms ai*% concerned, at any
rate. Ho gives little trouble now. Birt

his state does not yield in any appreciablo

degree to my treatment.”
“ And 3"Ou think nothing more can be

done for him?”
“ I know of nothing. Have you any sug-

gestion to oflur ? But, indeed, it’s clear to

me that tho man is rapidly sinking.”
“ You know his siory ?”
‘‘ I have full paHiculars in my books. I

always make it a condition that I am
thoroughly informed of a patient’s ante-
cedents, and, so far as the^y can be ascer-

tained, the exciting causes of his malady.”
Wo wore now in Doctor Gurwood’s

private room. He referred to one of tho
volumes ranged in front of his desk.

“ I see he has "been now a long time
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under my charge, a much longer time than
I had thought. His age is forty-six ; a
banister by profession; his name Owen
Cartis/’

I started. The doctor continued turning

over the leaves of Ins book as he spoko.
“ I remember all the facts of the case

now. He was at one time in very good
practice—was highly thought of at the bar.

He left hingland on a commission to ex-

amine witnesses at Poi*t Phillij) in a case of

some importance. His journey was fruit-

less, however ; tho case never came into

court, but was suddenly compromised.
Curtis had been some time in ailing

health. Ho i-eniamed iii' Australia, and,

alter an inl<crval, practised at tho colonial

bar. He had great success, and his pro-

spects were excellent. Ho was a goneiul

lavourite
;
but tlien occurred an unfortu-

nate accident which 1 see I have registered

here as ‘ exciting cause of mental aliena-

tion.* 1 can’t but think there must have
been predisposing conditions, however. It

seems he was retained to defend a prisoner

oa a capital charge. It was a case of

murder, vv suspected murder, whieli had
mu-‘ibioned very general excitement in the

colony. Curtis was chargeable at most
with an error of judgment, an excess of

coiifideuce in his own opinion ; but the con-

sequences were of a fatal kind. It seems

j

he relied upon a point of law and liis skill

1

as an advocate, and withheld from the jury

1

fortaiu important evidence—prevented, in-

! deed, a most nntterial witness from enter-,

iiig the box. The general opinion was that

this witness could have fully established

the innocence of the accused, for the best

of reasons, some say, that the witness was
the real criminal, and the accused wholly
innocent. But the case for the prosecution

involved the prisoner in a complicaicd web
of circumstantial evidence which the advo-

cate vainly endeavoured to break through,

lie missed the real weak place in it, and
misdirected his attack. The defence failed

miserably ;
the prisoner died on the scaf-

fold. Popular sympathies went with him
|

—he >vas proclaimed a murdered man.

Curtis was donounced on all hands. It was

ruin to him, or something very like ruin,
j

His health broke down; symptoms of

aberration ensued. He was sent home by
an early ship to his relations in England.

On the passage ho went, simply, raving

mad, and it was found necessary to confine

him in irons. In that state ho came to

me. He has over since remained an inmate

of my establishment. I don’t know that

I need enter further into the case; but I

rk 7'V" ^
^ ^

have liero full particulars if you feel
,
in-

terested in them. ‘ Course of treatment

pursued,* set out at great length; I like

to record every detail of tho case, with

the dates, medicines administered, &c.

‘ Acute dementia;* * acetate of morphia with

hot baths,* and so on;, ‘suicidal mono-

mania;* a long story, you see, until wo
come to ‘settled melancholia,* ‘no lucid

intervals,* ‘general health very-bad,* ‘ex-

treme prostration of bodily strength.* A
very curious case altogether, and, in its^

way one of tho most distressing that ever

came under my attention.’*

Ho closed tho book, I wns silent for

some minutes, reflect ing upon what I had

heard. I then stated to Dr. Garwood tho

facts of my former ncqiuiinfanco with

Curtis and his consultation with mo in

regard to his mental condition. I told ilio

story of tho delusion, if it was to bcj so called,

under wliicli ho laboured.
“ That entirely confirms my view that

a predisposition to aberration had long

existf^d,’* said Doctor Gnrwood.
“ Can you account in any way for tho

curious circunistanco that the face he saw
in the glass, or thought he saw, at any rate

that he made a drawing of, long years

ago, is really an accurate rcsomblaiieo of

the man himself in his present deplorable

state ?’*

Ho did not answer very directly.

“You arc sure that you are not your-

self importing fixncy into the case ? That

your own recollection of Curtis’s story and
of the drawings he exhibited to you, is per-

fectly sound and unquestionable ? Impgi-

nation, you know, is very apt to play tricks

with memory, to add colour to its fads,

to distort their form and substance, Tho

man was, of course, the victim of a delu-

sion, The insanity ho now suffers under,

bad already, though perhaps imiiorcoptibly,

dbmmenced. His mind was yielding, it

was presently to give away altogether.**

1 ventured to suggest that his observa-

tions did not fairly meet tho case.

“ I can only dcfil confidently with my
own facts,** he said. “ I can’t accept your

facts as though they were within my own
experience. I must, if I may say so with-

out ofience, doubt your statement of the

case. Impressed with Curtis’s delusion,

have you not; buUt upon it another de-

lusion ?**

I could only say that I was not a likely

man, I thought, to be tho subject of de-

lusions.
“ Certainly not,” he said. “ But it’s your

case, and, therefore, I don*t feel bound to

=====2=
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find an iixplaiiatioii of it. You see, as

as sensible men, we can’t admit,

W0 oan^t disou3s for a moment, the con-

cluBion to which your story points, the

theory of prophetic vision which High-
landers cajl (jr used to call—for I don’t sup-

pose thOT still cling to sneh^notions—secmid

.^here's an explanation for you if

you like to accept it.”

But is there no other ?” I asked.
^Well,” ho said, after a pause, “taking

yOur statement of the case, why not regard
xt as one of mental hallucination attended by
remarkable coinplications.of coincidence

The definition did not satisfy me, and I

could see that he was not himself content
with it. But I had not—I have not now

—

any other to offer.

THE LAMP’S TIDINGS.

A LIGHT step on the gravel outside at this

juncture aroused Arthur Staeey’s attention,

and the next moment the door opened, and
one of the Slaves stood before him.

“ Sorry to disturb you, Mr. Stacey, at so

late an hour,” ho said, “ but Heart’s

Content has just asked us whether you
were at Valentia

;
and the superintendent

thinks you had better come round, as there

may probably be a message for you soon.”

Arthur Stacey rose, and with a boating
heart, accompanied the Slave, who left him
in the outer office, while he entered the

inner temple alone. The Slave in waiting
on the Ijamp Was murmuring of Copper-
heads and shoddy, of Erie Railroad and
Fernando Wood, and Mr. Gay stood by his

side.

He turned round as Arthur entered and
said, “Nothing for you yet, Mr. Stacey:
this is an apparently interminable press

message about matters which are not cared

for in America, and not understood in

England. Ah ! at last there is an end \o
it,” he exclaimed, as the spot of light be-

came stationary in the centre of the screen.

“I should tiiink,” said Arthur Stacey,

struggling hard to repress his nervous mc-

citement, wli^ was how very great, “I
should think that Cameron must have some
news for me, or he would never have in-

quired if I were here.”
“ No mistake about that,” said Mr. Gay.

“ Mr. Cameron is the most perfectly prac-

tical man I know. I’ve seen his head tried

under many difficulties, and neverkn^ him
for an instant to lose”" * Hallo !

fbis ? Heart’s Content is speaking
G—A—M, this looks like your message^'

Mr. Stacey.”

The spot of light was already slowly

traversing the screen, and ihe superinten-

dent himself, not a little- anxious, bent for-

ward to translate its silent language ;
but

now that Arthur Stacey knew that in

another few moments he would learn his

future fate, his energies, already so strongly

taxed, seemed unequal to the occasion, and
he leaned down over the mantelpiece, bury-
ing his head in his arms.

“ Cameron—Heart’s Content—to—Sta-

cey— Valentia,” the Slave -commenced
reading, when Mr. Gay motioned him
to be silent, and taking a pencil and
paper from his pocket, wrote off the words
as they appeared upon the screen. The
instant the spot of light became stationary,

the superintendent wheeled round and
touched Arthur on the shoulder, then
immediately grasped him by the hand.
“ I congratulate you, Mr. Stacey,” ho cried,

in a cheery tone, “you and the young
lady. Read what Cameron says. No,
you cannot, your eyes are dimmed with
tears. Listen, then, while I read the
message to you

:

“ * All right. E. P died on date stated.

New SCHEME plotted between Bowes and
E. P.’s SISTER NOW IN NeW YoRK. I HOLD
PROOFS. Go HOME AND SETTLE DAY. COMlNG
BACK BY NEXT MAIL,’

”

** Ah, thank God !” cried Arthur, as the
superintendent stopped reading, “this is

the ” But his voice brok^e, and the
happy tears rolled down his face.

THE END OP THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER FOB 1871.
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